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EARTHEN VESSEL, 

AND 

CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

"THE VOICE THAT CRIETH UNTO THE CITY.'' 

'l'O THE READERS OF " THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

H ONOURED FATHERS, BRETHREN, AND FRIENDS,
" The Unknown Year " has commenced ; and we have beer 

spared to behold its dawn-the first of January, One thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-two. We are now where two seas j !lSt touch 
each other, and then part for ever ; the old dead sea of seventy-one is 
rolling into oblivion; and the young new sea of seventy-two here beg-ins 
to flow around us. None of the storms of the past have been permitted 
to overwhelm or sink us: wh_ether we shall be favoured to sail smoothly 
over this new sea, even to its distant shore ; or, whether some physical 
or "circumstantial. squall shall summon us hence, is to us unknown. 
Some may go soon; all must go before many more years have run their 
changing circles. Let us, one and all, dear readers, unite together, at 
the threshhold of this new piece of time, in surrendering ourselYes, by 

. g1;ace divine, into his kind hand; who said to us a long time since, 
"Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly 
in heart; and ye SHALL FIND REST UNTO YOUR SOULS." Let us fall at 
His holy and honoured feet, exclaiming, 

"To Thee, thou BLEEDI~G LAMB, 
I all things owe ; 

All that I have and am ; 
And all I know. 

All that I have is now no longer mine, 
And I am not mine own-LORD ! I am Thine. 

I pray Thee, SA VIOUB, keep 
Me,-in thy love, 

Until death's quiet sleep 
Shall me remove, 

To that fair realm, where, sin and sorrow o'er, 
THOU-aud Thine own, are one for evermore." 

Some things very imperatively call upon us, to be faithful to all those 
parts of the Divine Will, which the Lord hath been pleased to reYea' 
in us. 
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The first thing which solemnly presses itself upon us, demanding a 
continual faithfulness to THE TRUTH, is, the original commission given 
to us ; eyen that recorded in Psalm cii. 18, " This shall be written for 
the. generation ~ come, and the people . which shall be cr~ated, shall 
praise the Lord. ' WHAT was to be wr1ttlm ? That " prayer of the 
afflicted, who, when overwhelmed, poured out his complaint before the 
Lord." " Out of the belly of hell cried I; and thou heardest my voice," 
said Jonah; and, like that run-away prophet, did we sink; yet, looked 
again; and at length proved that " SALVATION IS OF THE LORD:" it 
comes out of the Father's electing love; it was procured by the media
torial work of the Holy Uhrist of God : it is revealed by the Eternal 
Spirit in the hearts of the redeemed ; and they are to be known and 
read of men, by walking in, and abiding by, the ordtnances and com
mandments of the Lord their God. Not one particle of Heaven's Holy 
Gospel, have we been left to deny. We have neither addsd to, nor 
taken from it ; and, God helping and keeping, we never shall. 

The second thing demanding faithfulness to God's eternal trntb, is 
the LENGTH OF SERVICE, the Lord God Almighty has been pleased to 
give us in His vineyard. Full forty years out of our life, have ·been 
given, through mercy, in witnessing for Christ and ,His Goepel. 
W atts's paraphrase tells all the tale: 

" He raised me from a honid pit, 
Where mourning long I lay ; 

And from my bonds released my feet, 
Deep bonds of miry clay. 

I'll spread His works of grace abroad, 
The saints with joy shall hear, 

And sinners learn to make my God, 
Their only·hope and fear." 

Floods of fanatical fancies, and black rivers of heretical delusions,. 
may overthrow the faith of some ; and all the professing world ·may 
go wondering after " the beast," but, " in the name of our ·God " 
we shall still lift np the _banners of·a free, full,-:finished, and secuted 
salvation, flowing out of the throne of God and of the Lamb, carrymg 
millions home to glory, and to bliss for ever. 

The third thing demanding our faithful allegiance ie the multitude 
of our readers. The Earthen Vessel is read by many thousands oLp~r
sons every month in all parts of the civilized world ... We ·have now 
coming in daily, letters from all quarters of the B~1t1sh Isles, from 
Canada from Australia from America, and from the islands of the seas, 
all declaring unto us the blessing the Lord doth often give unto His 
children by means of this, and our other little monthly. 

Last of all Gratitude to the GREAT FOUNTAIN, the GLORIOUS 
AuraoR and GIVER of all good, constrains us increasingly to co~tend 
for that faith which was once delivered unto the saints. Ministers, 
Editors, Churches, and Individual P:,;,ofessing_ Christians, have perse-• 
vered in their efforts to destroy us. Bereaving and distressing dispen
sations have, 

" (lathered thick, and tbuuciered-loµd;" 

Nevertheless-with feelings the mqst sacred-with a faith pure ed 
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genuine-we have realized that singularly excellent ver.,e in the twelfth 
P~alm : " For the oppression of the poor ; for the sighing of the needy ; 
now will I arise saith tl1e Lord ; I will set him in eafety from him 
that pu:ffeth at him.'.' Many are now in their graves, not a few who 
once stood haughty and high against us, are fallen. They puffed hard ; 
we lay in the dust while men rode over us. Jesus Christ was onr refuge 
and strength ; and, in the honest spirit of Paul, we do exclaim, " God 
forbid that I should glory save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world." 

. Ohristian fathers, fellow-labourers, men and brethren everywhere-We 
are more than ever determined " to know nothing among men but Jesus 
Christ, and Him crucified "-He only, is our Master. We have no 
.carthlyrnler-no secular partner-no ministerial or commercial influence 
to hinder or help us. Our eyes are up-unto the Lord, and in his strength 
we shall (so long as he holds and spares us) advocate with all our given 
might, the ~ssential doctrines of grace; and the plainly revealed disci
P,line of the New Testament Order :-Life in the soul; the confession 
o:f faith before the church ; baptism by immersion ; and Communion 
at the table of the Lord, with those only who have put on the Lord 
Jesus, as the fii:st pattern disciples did, whose character, creed and con
duct are given us.in Acts ii. 41-47. With that blessed man, Joseph 
Tan.per, and thousands besides, we thankfully quote the words of our 
favourite poet, 

" Amidst temptations sharp and long, 
My soul to this dear Refuge flies : 

Hope is my anchor-firm and strong 
While tempests blow and billows rise." 

N.ow; for a few moments, set your hearts upon the words at the head 
-~f this address. For weeks an anxious looking to the Lord for 1:1ome 
special direction as to how, and with what words, to open this volume 
~ ex:,ercised our mind. Early in the morning of Saturday, December 
\6, 187.1, the word of the Lord.by Micah fastened fruitfully on our soul 
~" .'.l'he Lord's voice crieth urito the city." 

With these words, in silent meditation, we were carried to things 
political: to events peculiarly natural: and to significant circumstances, 
stdctly denominational. Free from all superstition, presumption, and 
unholy speculation, let u~ listen to the " voice which crieth unto the 
city ; " let us "hear the rod; and ( consider) who hath appointed it." 
Let us not " easily suppose that dreams, voices, impressions, visions, or 
revelations come from God." They may be from Him. They may be 
from nature. They may be from the Devil. Therefore, believe not ever_y 
!;lpirit, but try the spirits, whether they be of God. Try this testimony 
by the Spirit of God. If it have not the unction and power of the 
Roly One with it, then heed it not. But, if in many things now passing
before us the Lord's voice is recognized as "crying to the city; " then. 
let us "Hear the Rod, and who hath appointed it." 

Micah's word hath three distinct lines in it. First, the Proclamation, 
"The Lord's voice crieth unto tlie city." Secondly, the highly favoured 
person, "The man of wisdom shf11l see thy name; " as Job did in 
his darkest season-" Though he slay me, yet will I trust iu him : ., n, 
,Jonah cliJ, "Yet will I look again toward thine Holy Temple:" as 
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Jesus did, wlrnn the stonus of death and wrath b1·oke in upon his soul, 
He cried "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? " As every 
true believer, when Apparently sinking, shall find grace to exclaim, 

" Though rocks and qicksands deep, 
'1.'hrough all my passage lie ; 

Yet CHRIST will safely keep 
And guide me with His eye. 

:>.ly anchor-hope-shall firm abide, 
And I each boisterous storm out-ride." 

Micah's third line contains a wise and solemn precept, " Hear ye the 
Rod, and who hath appointed it." 

Before yon set out on your journey from January 1, 1872, look around 
and listen to the voice now calling you to consider, as from the throne of 
God itself, first, 

I'ol#ically: it may surely be said, tlie Lord's voice is crying un~o 
every city on the Continent. Look at Rome and Russia ! Consider 
France and China ! The famines of Persia ; the flames of Chicago ; 
the blood-shedding of France and Germany; with other frightful scenes· 
which have rendered the Continent a very hell upon earth. All those · 
real Christians who have witnessed but the smallest fraction of recent 
Continental miseries, have returned to the land of their nativity, and 
considering the peace and privileges of England, have exclaimed with 
the highest joy, "Happy is the people that is such a case; yea happy~ 
is that people, whose God is the Lord." British Christians, instead of 
dividing your churches, and injuring those who fear God, let each and 
every one of you be on his watch-tower, prayerfully striving together 
for the defence of that Gospel which has been the power of God unto 
your ◊'Wn salvation-even that Gospel which has been the glory of our 
land and nation for the last three hundred years ; and for the procla
mation of which our noble puritans sacrificed life, and all things dear 
to them in this poor dying world . 

. N atwnally : in our sinful, yet, long preserved England has not " the· 
Lord's voice been crying to the city ? " From the Queen, who has been 
sorrowfully watching over the almost departing spirit of her eldest scin, 
Prince Albert Edward, the heir apparent to the British throne: from 
the highest personages in the land down to the lowest peasantry, sick
nesses, deaths, crushing losses, and popular distmblmces, and awful mal
practices-criminal and commercial-have been shaking the country to 
its very base. Is there not a voice in all these calamities ? Is it not 
the Lord's voice crying, (to every city, county, town and family,) "Hear 
ye the Rod, and who bath appointed it ? " Coming closer home, even 
to our own 

Denomination : Will any man who has his brains at home, who has 
his conscience tender, his soul quickened, his mind enlightened, his eyes 
open, and his heart set toward the Governors of Israel, can any such 
honest, godly man contemplate the condition of our own denomination 
without corning to the conclusion that the Lord's voice has been loudly 
and painfully crying to this sec-tion of Zion's city? and still the voice is 
waxing louder and louder, " HEAR YE THE ROD, and who hath appointed 
it." Albeit, the churches sleep on, almost heedless and without apparent 
deep concern. We may be counted idiotic, insane, hyper-nervous, or 
anxious to be sensational. For all that we shall not stay our pen, nor 
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our voice, ( althou~h we all but stand alone )-in attempting to do spirit
ually what Mr. S1lverton proposes to do physically-that is to help the 
deaf to hear the sacred sounds of waming which come down from the 
highest throne in the heavens. 

One sentence which has been uttered in our hearing; the severity, 
and terrible trnt,hfulness of which has startled us, is this, " All the 
BRIGHT LIGHTS of heaven will I make DARK over thee; and set darkness 
upon thy land, eaith the Lord God." The PRACTICAL, the MANIFESTED, 
the FULFILLED EXPOSITION of this " voice " appears BO clear to llB that 
we could write its details without hestation: but this month we have 
not space for a chapter so long; it shall come, providence permitting, 
without any withholding. . 

We have counted in Tlie London and Suburban Baptist Directory, 
as furnished in The Baptist Almanack, for 1872, that there are about 
232 Baptist Churches in London and i te surroundings. Over thirty of 
them are without pastors ; and of the two hundred Baptist pastors who 
are now settled over churches in this three-millioned-people city we ask, 
WHAT ARE THEY DOING ? We are canvassing every one of them: the 
results will appear in due time ; proving beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
that although Mr. Robert Banks assures us in his Baptist Almanack for 
1872, that we have in our metropolis aboutfour hundred Baptist pastors 
and preachers, all good men, and true, it may be ; nevertheless, we most 
reluctantly declare that for a long time, in town and in country, in 
Great Britain, and all over Christendom, there has long been sounding 
that voice from the Lord which the ancient herdsman was authorized to 
utter, (Amos viii. 2,)" Behold the days come, saith the Lord God, 
that I will send a famine upon the land, not a famine of bread, nor a 
thirst for .water, but of hearing the words of the Lord." This voice 
does not say a famine of hearing men ; nor of hearing intellectual 
homilies ; but of hearing the WORDS of the LORD." 

In our editorial researches and wanderings, we have been able to 
measure the state of things to some extent. Some of the boldest spirits 
in America, and in other parts, have spoken to us. We will let them 
speak more presently. Meanwhile, we ask our readers not to be 
offended with us, if we ask them to listen to 
MR, SPURGEON'S ALARMING VOICE ON THE STATE OF THE CHLRCHES. 

In his preface to his volume of Sword and Trowel for 1871, he 
says, 

Casting our eyes around upon the churches, we confess to feeling some 
alarm and much distress. On all hands the1·e appears to be a breaking up, a 
craving for novelty, a weariness of the once honoured truth. The church 
seems to be coquetting with Infidelity, while, at the same time, she is coyino
with Ritualism. Of the two lovers between whom apostate churches ar; 
wavering, we know not which to abhor the most; they are both an-ant knaves 
and seducers, and those whose hearts are true to the Lord Jesus will utterly 
detest them. Yet ALL THE RELIGIOUS WORLD SEEMS TO HAVE GONE AFTER THEll 
in some way or another, and those who are not overcome by their enchant
ments, are accounted unenlightened, bigoted, nnd out of date. Our flag bears 
no doubtful motto ; we depart not from the things which of old were surely 
believed among us; for our conviction is that there is nothing new iq theology 
but thnt which is false, and even that is not new, for a lie is very old-old 
as the serpent himself. Our sword will nevAr rust for lack of enemies_ ~o 
smite ; they multiply like the race which sprang of the dragon's teeth ; thrn 
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i., their hom nnd the power of ,l.nk:1c-Rs. A recoil wili come assuredly ns men 
\i,-c: the fickle fa8hion of men's 1houg-hta will take nuother form, nnd tlie1\ wo 
shall be ns much pestered with hypocrites M no\\· w<' nt-e with heresies. Menn
"·:,ilc. the foundation of God standeth fim•c; the Lonl lmoweth them thnt nt'f' 

!:.i~. 

W c are not so certain about. a speedy '' recoil;" but that we leave. 
Com;idei-ing many things, we read with grief that Mr. Spurgeon has 
fdt bonnd to get away to the South of Fran~e in the hope of recruiting 
~trength for his work at home. But, so it is, in one way or other, the 
Gospel Ministry is weakened : God's Truth comes not forth with that 
POWER which once attended it : the sheep arc bleating, and the Spirit 
<1f Christ is silently crying, "Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth, 
WHERE THOU feedest, where thon niakest thy flock to. rest at 
Noon?" 

Ko Ch1·istian man will, for one moment, think that we write these 
li'.les r~ffectingl.y upon our own denomination. The· Lord forbid. The 
fe:ct is, for a long time these things have been a grief to us. We love 
God's h'uth. We have seen that it•s most valiant defenders have been 
11C1!lovcd, or afflicted. We have heard on every hand the sneers and 
censures of popular professors against the· tl"nth. • We have witnesaed 
t'he·swelling waves of religious errors, and the jealous movements of aU 
who are antagonistic to us and our Master's Holy Gospel; and in many 
waye. we have heard, "the Lord's voice crying to'the City," but for the 
lJl"e!rent, we painfuUy await another oppoi-tunity of endeavouring to 
a-,rak,eri· our churches, beseeching thein to believe we are most sincerely 
.:tbeiT obedient servant, THE E'.DITOR. 

THE BELIEVER'S FRIEND· IN' HEAVEN AND 
SATISFACTION ON EARTH. 

1. SER::II:O~, PREACHED IN' THE OLD BAPTIST CHAPEL, WATER-SIDE, 

W.A.;.YBSWORTH, ON THE ANNIVERSARY, :MOND.A:Y AFTERNOON, 

MAY 2~, 1871, BY' 

MR. J. S. ANDERSON, 
Ol Depf/oi·d. 

" ·whom ha Ye I in hea'l"en but Thee? and there is none upon er,rth th?W. I desire 
IJ·esi.:1.e Thee.'' Psalm Jxxiii. 25. 

T. · 'HERE ii, an old pl'overh wJ1ich ·says," Out of ~ight, out of Jnind," 
and sadly is. this the case with too,many of us lll resrect to ear_thly 

friends. And are we much less at fault with respect to I-Iim, the Friend 
.of all friends - our Friend in heaven, the Lord Jesus Christ ? Alas! 
~e too often forget what a friend we have above. But though we forget 
Him, Re does not forget us, and among~t other proofs that_ He remembers 
~ He sends us sometimes trials, afflictions, and, Yanous troubles.; 
pe~mittincr also Satan to vex and buffet us, till we are brought to feel 
om· need ~f Him, and to seek Him. ']hen it is we come to Him, and·, 
L~kf: the -,Psalmist, pour out our hearts before Him in the language of 
che text-" Whom have I in heaven butTlice·?' and there is none upon 
earth that I desire beside Thee." It was so with good Asaph. What 
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does he say in this Psalm ? " But as for me, my feet were almost grJne ; 
my steps had well nigh slipped. For I was envious of the foolish, &c., 
until I went into the sanctuary of God, then understood I their end." 
He then saw the perishable nature of those things in which they boasted 
themselves. 

We shall notice 1st, Tha~ Cltrist is t!te believer's Friend inheai·en. arid 
2nd, that He is the believer's Sati"sfaction on earth. · 

I. THE BELIEV~R's FRIE:ND rn HE~VE:'l". "Whom have I in 
heaven but Thee ? " Here we ~ee that Christ is a personal friend. 
Religion is a-personal thing; godliness is a personal thing; salvation is 
a personal thing. The people of God are called by His grace, personally 
-not in the mass-and want a personal Saviour. And thus the Psalmist 
laid claim to Christ as-his own - "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? " 
Having Him, he might well say, "I possess all things." Asaph was no 
Papist nor Deist ; he did not .address his prayers to Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob, or any of the Saints; he was taught by the Holy Ghost to look 
to the great Head of the Church, and through Him to make bis requests 
known unto God. 
· Then Christ is not only our friend in heaven, he is also our friend on 

earth. He was the friend of Asaph in heaven, when by faith he saw 
Him, and wrnte this .psalm. Since then, He has come to earth and 
taken our nature upon Him, - " Emmanuel, God with us." " ·we 
beheld," says Joli'n; his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth." (John i. 14.) Having finished, 
according to covenant engagement, the great work His Father garn Hirn 
to do; having accomplished the glorious redemption of His people, 
He ascended up to heaven its the same person. But, He took up t0 
heaven what he did not .bring down - a human body. He becamf; 
"bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh;" and now, on the throne, 
reigns as the Man, Christ .Jesus. And while we must defend his God
head, and co-equality with the l!'ather, we must not lose sight of his 
:MANHOOD. 

Abstract Deity, we dare -not, we cannot come near ; but seeiiw God 
and Man 11nited in the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ, (by pr~cious 
faith) we may approach, nay, we may come near, even" boldly," as the 
apostle speaks, "to the throne of grace that we inay obtain mercy, and 
fiud grace to help in the time of need." He has taken up that body 
in which he obeyed the law.; that body in which he suffered dueing his 
life of humiliation ; that bady in which he suffered and died on the 
cross ; a body like· ours, sin only excepted ; a body of sinless, perfect, 
humanity. We would sing with the poet,-

" 0, for a si&'lit, n pleasing sir,:ht 
Of our Almighty Fathers throne! 

There sits our Saviour crown'd with light, 
Cloth'd.in II body fike om• own. 

Adoring snints nround Him stand, 
And thrones and powers before Him tu.II; 

The Qotl shiucs gracious through the l\Iau, 
And sheds sweet g!o1·ies on them all." 

'.L'hey see God's eternal mercy, love, and truth ; his eternal perfections, 
all shining through the glorified humanity of Jesus Christ. I want you, 
my dear friends, to think of this; that this same Jesus that was mocked, 
and spat upon hy an m1g'MHy cro1Yll, nucl th:,t sniforec! the c'L"ucl death 
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of the cross, is now crowned with immortal glory. But though so 
cx:aHcd, he docs not forg·et his brethren on earth. 

When men get on in the world, and attain to station and influence 
t,hey are apt to forget their poor relations, who arc looked upon, some~ 
times, by them, as those who disturb their peace · and if asked to use 
their influence on their behalf, will say to thems~lves, (if not ov.enly,) 
"~other these people,. they are always pestering one." 0, how different 
with our hea,enly fnend ! who, though so highly exalted, and possess
ing " a name above eYery name," does nor forget the poorest of Hif-l 
brethren, but the poorer they are, the more He sympathizes with 
ili~. . 

" When He liwd on earth abased 
Friend of sinners was His nnme; 

Now above all glory raised, 
He rejoices in the same: 

Still he calls them brethren, friends, 
And to all their wants attends." 

He is " touched with the feeling of their infirmities." They are as 
dear to Him as the apple of His eye. 

We do not sufficiently remember that we have a _present friend, one 
possessing all the sympathy, all the tenderness: (and Oh how much 
more l) of the nearest and dearest of earthly relationships ; " a brother 
born for adrnrsity." Asaph felt this when he said, "Whom have I in 
heaven but Thee ? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside 
Thee." 

Let us observe, secondl_y, that in Jesus, we have an official friend. 
« The government is upon His shoulder ; " " and on His head are many 
croKns." He is a brother in office. Ah ! what a thing it is to have a 
brother in office ; in such a position as to be able to serve you, and pro
mote ,our welfare. Suppose, for instance, Gladstone, the prime min
ister was my brother, would you think it unnatural that -he should 
wish' to place me in a more exalted and lucrative position than I occupy 
at present ? Cannot you almost imagine hinf saying to me, " I have it 
in my power to promote your interest, and raise your position. Can't 
I get a better place for you than that of a Baptist Minister?" Though 
I should tell him I was perfectly satisfied with the position I held in 
the ~!aster's service, and considered it the most honourable of all posi
tions, yet I say it would be no more than natural that ha should wish 
to better my condition. 

I remember some years ago there was a great outcry against the late 
Bishop of Durham, because, soon after his appointment, he put his son
in-law, (a Mr. Cheese I think,) into a very snug, comfortable, and 
valuable living. But I did not blai;ne him, I should have done precisely 
the same had I been placed in a similar position. It was very natural 
that he should think first of those nearly related to him ; for you know 
that " charity begins at home," though it need not end there. I did 
not blame him, though I did the system by which he was enabled to do 
it. If we have a brother next the throne, we may expect, if he loves us, 
he will not see us want. Now, in Jesus, we have a friend next the 
throne in heaven, and Ke may be sure he will not let us want anything 
that is really good for us. 

He is also our Mediator. Man must find a Mediator; but a mere 
mo,n would not -do. It must be the God-man Mediator ; in whom the 
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Divine and human natures are united. And Jesus Christ is this 
Mediator, the " Daysman betwixt God and ns, that can lay his hand 
npon both." He is Mediator between the offending sinner and the 
offended God. He can say, " Father, I have loved those thou hast given 
me; I have loved them freely; I have obeyed and fulfilled the law they 
h!Lve_ b!oken; I have suffered !~e cnr~e due i:O them ; and borne Thy 
vmd1ctive wrath on the cross. Besides which He presents His own 
precious blood on the throne; that blood " which speaketh better things 
than the blood of Abel." Abel'B cried for vengeance ; Christ's obtains 
pardon, peace, and reconciliation. I remember reading of a great king 
before whom a criminal was brought for some political crime. This 
offender had a brother who was a favourite with the king, and had lost 
a hand in fighting for him. The king promised that if ever he got into 
difficulty, or wanted his help in any way, he was to let him know. This 
person managed to find his way into Court, and held up his handless 
arm. The king at once recognized him, and pardoned his brother. 
And so Jesus, our elder Brother appears in the presence of God for us, 
and holds up His pierced hands, and God the Father loves Him, 
and pardons His brethren, for His sake, and through His blessed 
atonement. 

Then he is our Advocate also ; and we need an advocate to plead our 
cause. We need an advocate, for the devil, who is called the accuser 
of the brethren, "accuses us before God day and night." We should 
remember he is not only busy in causing God's people to si;:;., but in 
accusing them before God. Macgowan, in his Dialogue of Devils, tells 
how busy the Devil and his emmisaries are, especially in the house of 
God : one of them declares he has been more busy in the house of God, 
in keeping the peo{>le ft·om hearing what the preacher said, than all the 
others put together who had been elsewhere. We read in the book of 
Job, (first chapter, sixth verse,) "There was a day when the sons of 
God came to present themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also 
among them. And the Lord said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? 
Then Satan answered the Lord, and said, From going to and fro in the 
earth, and from walking up and down in it. And the Lord said nnto 
Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like 
him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, 
and escheweth evil ? Then Satan answered the Lord and said, Doth 
Job fear God for naught? Hast not thou made an hedge about him, 
and about his house and about all that he bath on every side ? Thon 
hast blessed the work of his hands and his substance is increased in the 
land. But put forth thine hand now, and touch all that he hath and he 
will curse thee to thy face. And the Lord said, Behold, all that he hath 
is in thy power: only upon himself put not forth thine hand."-Yon 
may try him, and tempt him, but don't touch his person. What a 
blessing, that when the Christian is in the Devil's hand, the Devil is in 
God's hand. He can do nothing without God's permission. Wdl, he 
tempts you and I, as he did Jesus, .but we are not like Him, prvvf 
against his temptations. • He will trip us up first, and then cause the 
world to say. " There's your religion ! " " There's one of your saints," 
&c., &c. Wi1e1: Joshua, the }! igh Priest, stood before the angel of ~e 
Lord there stood Satan at his ri .. ht hand to resist him, But what smd 
the i..ord unto Satan? "Th~ L(\rd rebuke thee, 0 Satan, e,·en the 
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Lord t.ltat lmil1 chosen ,Terui.-alcm, rebnkc thee: is- not this a bi:aml 
piucked out of the fit-e ?" Look at Satan now ! tJicn the filthy garmentR 
in which .Toshua stood before the angel of the Lord are taken awny, and 
Ire is clothed with cba.nge of raiment, and Hr fair mitre is set upon his 
heoo." &c. (Zech. iii. 2, 4.) We have indeed, as says the beloved 
disciple, "An Advocate with the }'ather, Jesus Chnist, the righteous: 
-and He is the propitiation- for our sins," &c. An adv:ocate that pleads 
the -cause of bis people against the railing accusations of Satan ; a 
•blei;sed ad-.ocate who can show cause why that punishment should. not 
fall on the sinner, which has fallen upon Him. Thus have the ahiidren 

, of God - the heirs of promise -strong consolation. It may be asked, 
. Jil'ut wh© are the heirs of promise? They ai:e described as having fled 
· for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before: them. They have fled 
from. every "refuge of lies; " fi:om self, sin, and all their own :W9rks, 
good or ba<i: they are those who have fled to Christ by prayw : and 

.say,-
" Nothing in.my lllllld I bring; 

Simply io thy cross I cling ; 
Naked, come to Thee for dress; 
Helpless, look to Thee :lbr grace·; 
Foul 1 to the Fountain fly; 
Wash me, Saviour, or I die!" 

'They a.re those who have " fl-ed for refuge to- li\.J hold: upon the hope· set 
- hefure u.s : which hope we have as a..n anchor of the soul, both sure and 

stedlast, and which entereth into that- witlrin,the veil I whither-the 
forerunner is fur us entered, even Jesus, made0 00.Higli Priest for-ever, 
aft-.e!- the -order of Melchisedec." · The Forerunner was a, very. important 
personage. His office was to clear the way·for th~ approiwh of the 
'Sovereign, &c. John the Baptist was the fur.ermmer. of Jesus:--" 'l'he 
n~iee of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the L£.rd, 
make his pa,th-s straight." And Jesus. has, become the Forerunner of 
Ris people, and "passed into the heavens." He, · like the forerunner, 

-procla-nns who is coming ; even those " whose names are written in 
-·heav-en." 

1\·e read that when the seYenty disciples retumecl. again with joy, 
saying, " Lord, e,,en the devils are subje11t unto us thr-ough Thy name/' 
He said nnto llhem, " Jn this rejoice not th:.t the· spirits- are subject,unto 
~-ou ; but rather rejoice because your names are written in heaven." 
There was, I think, a little bit of pride here in the disciples, and· our 
Lord's remarks would almost imply as much-~ as if Re had said to 
them, ( a-nd I may add, to us ministers, too, who faithfully preach His 
G-Ospel,) There ii; no honour due to you, it is nob by any power of. yours 
that such 1•eFmlts follow your commission,-." Re~oice not in this, that 
t'he spi-1-its are subject unoo you, but rather r.ej~ice- because your names 
are '1Titten in heaven." 

Then J csus, as the Forerunner, prepares for bhe coming of His.people 
t(, heaven. He says, " I go to pr~pare a plaoe for you, .. that _where 
I a.w, there ye may be also." . Again, as the Forerunner, He IB- con
stantly announcing t..he arrival home of His blood~bought propeEty.
" Part have crossed the flood, and part are c1•ossing now." 

fa it not abundantly manifest from what has been already said, that 
Jesus is the belieyer's heavenly Friend ? May God enable us to- think 
np011 it. 
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II. Lastly, JESUS IS THE BELIEVErt's SATISFACTION ON EARTH.-· 
" There is none upon earth I desire beside Thee." Indifference to the 
blessings of God in temporal matters is uot at all implied here. There 
n.rc many things on ea11th we may lawfully desire ; the good things of 
God in nature and providence, as well as those higher and b3tter things 
in grace. I understa~d the Psalmist to mean that there is no person on 
earth, however dear, tliat can be put side by side with Christ ; there is 
no companionship, no relatic,nship, however close, however dear, that 
can be.put in-comparison with Christ. His love is the most precious; 
His sympathy is the most precious ; His gifts are the most prer:ious. 
He •is supreme in every respect. Although I love and esteem othe,s, 
yet Jesus is "the chief among ten thousand, and the altogether lo-vely." 
He is my All hi All. · The Psalmist did not want, like many at the 
.present day, some new thing. He was not like these, or the Athenian!l 
of old, that " spent their time in nothing else but to tell or hear some 
new thing." I .mourn that there is so much of this spirit abroad, imtl 
that there is so great a desire manifested for novelty and sensatfon
alism. Asaph wanted none of these things. He did not want a new 
religion, a new salvation, or a new Gospel. He wanted" Jesus Ch1·isr; 
the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." This is his language -
" Whom have I 'in hea.ven but Thee ? and there is none upon earth that 
I desire -beside rr'hee." Can you say this from the heart, my friends ? 
We may take ·the 'text as a touchstone ; for religion, as I have said 
btifore, is a personal thi:ng, and salvation is a personal and experimental 
thing: wrought in the soul by the Holy Ghost; and if you have felt 
this, you would s.ooner _part with all and everything, than you would 
,p.a.rt-with Christ. Now; if you can say this you are born of the Spirit, 
for .no carnal person, no-merely "natural man" can. The apostle tells 
us,that " the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of G{)d: 
for tihey are :foolishness unto him: neither can ·he know them, because 
bhey -are spiritually discerned." 'l'herefore, if you can from ·the heart 
enderse ·the language ·of the .text and plead it before God, you are born 
of the Spirit, taught of the Spirit and sanctified of the Spirit. .-\.nd 
though you will see your sinfulness more and more, as you grow ID grace, 
you will nevertheless, and in the same proportion, see the preciousness 
of Christ, and value the precious p1·omises of God, which are all " yea, 
and ID Him, Amen." 

The text, I have said is a touchstone ; let me hope it will also prove 
a whetstone, to sharpen your love into practice, for there is to be. a c_ol
lection this afternoon. I feel it will only be necessary to add, that 1f, like 
Asaph, you can say- and feel it when you say it - " Whom have I in 
heaven but Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside 
'l'hee," you will conti'ibute to His cause in this place ; for our intern-J.1 
feelings are manifested ,by our external acts. You will give all you can 
spa'l'e; and I pray He will bless these few remarks to your profit, and 
His;glory. AMEN, 

[Token down by William Arthur Adams.] 

" The Fi·ieridly 'VisitQ;," ·published by S. W. P,utridge and Co., is a b_ook 
of •superior mould and make, reflecting the highest credit upon the_ artisi~ 
authors printers nnd binders. The tnles all ho.vc a temlrncy to ~tti_a:t, t 
eve ·eng' nO'e the 'ltct\l't, and in9truct the mind, and t,, c•nrry rl1C' ,rlfrrtio,h 111' 

o( ' • o ]' . . l 1 tothe higher nnd ho IC'l' rPg:om et t ,,.,,1g,1t. 
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THE LATE l\lR. CHARLES DRAWBRIDGE. 

" Most eloquent was he in Scripture might! 
Toprench Christ's Gospel was his chief delight, 
His ,·oice on earth, we never shall henr more; 
He's safely landed on the eternal sborc. ! " 

" Tile silver cord was IOON!d ; the golden bowl is broken; the dust is returned to the earth· 
tbe spirit unto God who gave it." ' 

OXE of ~he ~ost ex~rao_rdinar)'.' ~inisters _of this century has gone 
to umt,e with the Justified spmts above m celebrating the praises 

of the Lamb in the higher and holier mansions of the Father's house. 
Mr. Charles Drawbridge was no ordinary man - no common minister: 
should his life be fairly and faithfully written, it would form a volume 
of immense variety-of unequalled interest-and would fumish lessons 
u~ful in _every v._ay to the_ generation~ yet to come. But we only here 
g1ve a bnef outline: - his daughters lelter to Mr. Edward Butt, and 
a few lines by Mr. Magerum; both of which will, we trust, be profitable 
unto thousands of our fellow-men. 

TO :MR. EDWARD BUTT, OF THE SURREY TARERNACLE • 

. Market Street, Wellingboro'. 
December 1, 18'11. 

MY DEAR Srn,-1 write in my mother's name, and my own, to thank you 
for your kind expressions of sympathy with us in our bereavement. We do 
fodeed feel that it is a blessed relief for our beloved one, but nature feels the 
loss, which came somewhat suddenly upon us. My dear Father had been 
su:ffering for some time from a severe cold, but we did not apprehend it was 
anything more, until his appetite began to fail, and he seemed very weak alid 
poorly. On Friday (Nov. 24) we called the doctor; he came to see him again 
on Saturday morning, when he said he thought my father ve1y ill, from bron
chitis, and we could not tell in his case how soon it might terminate. Still, we 
did not think the end was so near. He was sitting up in his chair most of 
Saturday, and soon after he was got to bed at night, was asleep. There 
appeared to be a change about two o'clock in the morning, when his cough 
ceased ; bot he spoke .distinctly, and sensibly, several times in the night ; and 
about twenty minutes before he died he drank a little brandy and water, 
taking the glass in his own hand. .About half-pal't six on Lord's-day morning, 
he wed ; with one struggle, his spirit took its flight from the poor, wasted 
clay tabernacle ; and what a blessed, glorious exchange I We had another 
doctor in on Saturday night, and both agreed that the cause of my Father's 
death was a severe attack of bronchitis. He had altered and changed very 
much during his long mental affliction, but his bodily health seemed usually 
pretty good, and I do not think he suffered so much in his mind during the 
-latter part of his affliction as at first : he seemed quieter, and often expressed 
a longing for his discharge from this world. Now the discharge he longed for 
has come ; and we cannot but feel thankfulness on his account, and also for 
the Lord's mercy in taking him away without a long bodily illness confining 
him to his bed, and in so gently perrnittiug him to falJ asleep. lie had been 
afflicted rather more than four years.-Four years last fourth of November, I 
believe he preached his last sermon, at the Monday night service at Welling
boro', but I think his malady had been coming on for some time before then. 
~'e did l10pe that his reason might be fully restored before he died, but such 
was not the Lord's will. Some little time back, he had a sweet vision or mani
festation, from the Lord, of which he spoke to us ; he said he felt as though 
he could ask God to open his mouth and speak to him, and also that he felt as 
though he would be willing to be lost himself, so that he might lift others up 
to the E-njoyment of God, or to that effect. He said there was such a bright-
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110888 around him, an<l he was sure it waij no dream, lrnL tl,at he was r1uite 
awake. 

But I mus,t be com_ing to a, cl?sc. My fnther's interment took place yeste!day, 
Nov. 30th, m Welhngboro Cemetry. Mr. Leach, of Swavesey, Cambndge
~hire, (who knew my f~ther well, and had visited ~s several times during his 
illness,) spoke over him, and a great many of Ins former congregation and 
friends were present. On Sunday, Mr. Leach will (D. V.) preach at Rnshden,. 
and notice the solemn event. We are sorry to hear that Mr. Wells is still laid 
aside ; but hope it may be the Lord's will fully to restore him, and bring him 
forth to labour in the Gospel vineyard again. My mother and my husband 
join with me in kind regards to you, and thanks for your sympathy with us. 
-I am, dear sir, Yours faithfully, DORA MAnY MATHER. 

P.S. My father's age was sixty-six Inst birthday-June 15. 

CONDENSED MEMOIR. 

Mr. Charles Drawbridge left earth, with all its woes and cares, for heaven, 
,vith all its incomprehensible glories, on Sunday morning, Nov. 26, 1871, aged 
,t1ixty-six years. lu his youthful days he evinced considerable ability, and 
through the influence of a friend of his father's family, was introduced to 
Queen Anne's Foundation School ; where, it appears, by virtue of masterly 
.intellect, he soon took the lead in the classes, and distanced the most advanced 
of the scholars : thus without collegiate matriculation he became one of the 
most advanced scholars in our denomination ; and even towered far above 
numbers who have had all the privileges of our most famous universities. It 
pleased the Lord to bless the ministrations of l\lr. Church to his conversion, 
after. which he became impressed with the importance of the Christian min

. istry ; and realizing his call thereto, commenced preaching Christ crucified in 
various parts of the metropolis; whence he found his way to Rushden, North
amptonshire, in (I believe) the year 1826, where he continued to labour for 
more than forty years, without being absent a single Sunday through ill-health. 
The manner of his sustenance during his first days at Rushden is worthy of 
remark. Statecl salary they could not pay him ; but one found him lodgings, 
another bread, and another meat, &c. Thus, he had no lack; Yea, had all 

_ things and abounded. 'l'he Lord appears to have blessed him in his ministry, 
and through his instrumentaJity, many sons and daughters were brought to 

-Zion. He was gifted with a powerful, active brain, a robust constitution, 
. almost endless variety, a devoted spirit, dauntless independence, pleasing man
ners, and sometimes a little eccentricity. He was fervent in prayer, energetic 
.in delivery, clear in logic, unflinchingly sound in doctrinal truth, most just 
and upright in his dealings with the world, a determined foe to error of what
soever class, and consequently was despised by Workmongers, Fullerites, Rit
ualists, Papists, and all such. He was an author and poet of no mean order, as 

· will testify the Precious Jewels, and his widely published poetry in various 
magazines. He lived in the hearts and prayers of his church, and by them is 
-deeply deplored, though they mourn not as those without hope. After ovei: 
forty years work of faith and labour of love, it pleased the Lord to lay his 

' 11and upon him. It seemed as though he had not lived his appointed time, -
but had performed his appointed task, therefore the Lord clouded his mind, 
for I do not believe our brother Drawbridge was insane as we understand in
sanity. IJe was never a mad man, nothing of the sort, body and mind £ailed 
together.. The robust constitution broke up rapidly at first, and through. ~at 
the mind was beclouded : his disease, a disease of the liver, affected his head ; 
1ind thus he sat in Wellingboro' £or four yean, both in body and mind, a mere 
remnant of his former self; his corpulence gone, his strength faded, and.his 

-vast mind which required considerable physical strength to support it, suc
cumbed, and was mysWied It used to be a saying of his when iu health, as 
though prophetic, "I came in at the South gate and shall probably go o~t at 
the North gate.'' Dt1ring his affiidion his hearing wn, very quid,, and 1f at 
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any time he heard friends discoursing upon Scripture, he would nt once tell 
them where the passage would be found. Some short time before he dieµ he 
said he had had a manifestation; he had prayed for one, and the Lord·had 
answer<'d his prnyer; and the vision, he said, was truly glorious. 

As he lived so he died. He lived a life of faith upon the Son of Ootl ; he 
calmly fell asleep in Jesus. No great change was noticed. Diorham Mid 
congh completed the work of demolition; he knew a quarter of an hour 
before that the end wns near, for to his attendant he said, laying his hand 
upon his chest~ " It is all over now, I shall soon be gone ; '' and in pea.co he 
entered into rest,-another trophy of redeeming love, another victory through 
the blood of the Lamb. His mortal remains were buried in the W cllingbQr~ugh 
cemetry, on Thursday, Nov. 30, by Mr. Leach, of Swm·esey; who remained 
and preached at Hushdeu Chapel on Lord's-day Dec. 3 ; in the morning from 
Psalm cxY. 3; in the afternoon from Re,,. vii. 9. I spoke in the evening 
from 1 John iii. 33. The chapel was well filled the whole of the day; but 
in the afternoon the place ,vas thoroughiy full : during, and after, the services 
the choir peifonned appropriate anthems and hymns. Mr. Drawbride has left 
a widow and one daughter to mourn his loss. The Lord support the bereaved 
and succour the church. 

A. J. MARGERUM. 

LINES 0~ THE DEATH OF THE LATE MR. CHARLES DRAWBRIDGE. 

BY HIS DAUGHTER, 

Yes, he has gone ! the soul has left the clay ; 
One dying struggle and it upward soared, 

Upon the morning of God's holy WI¼', 
Th spend an endless Sabbath with the Lord. 

His life on earth is done, that once was 
spent . 

In work for God amidst bis vineyard band; 
The life in which oflate be underwent 

Sevei-e affliction from bis Father's band. 

His Father's hand, all wise, all loving too, 
For some good end prepared the bitter cup, 

And surely He, the long affliction through, 
Snstained His child until be dl'ank it up. 

We know not all that passed within his 
breast.-

Not long ago a season sweet was given, 
When he, with peace and happiness possessed, 

Seemed lifted almost to the gates of heaven. 

And oh, how oft our loved one longed to go! 
The hour is come, he's freed from sin Pld 

Tbougt~~ his clay the tears of nature :ft.ow, 
Our loss, we feel, is bis et.em al gain. 

Snilde11 the blow ! ye\i::kfu doth appear; 
·Reason we have for ulness most deep, 

That he was spared long days of sickness 
he1·e-

Tbat be so gently, sweetly fell asleep. 

Oh, "'hat a blessed, ~lo!'ious chaug-e ! to leave 
This wearisome existence here llelow, 

Th' eternal weight of glory to receive, 
At God's tignt hand, where perfect-pleas-

ures :ft.ow. · 

In that bright home, his mind, so clouded 
here, 

Undimmed, unfettei·ed, doth with rappll'C 
rove 

Through all'the glol'ies of the heavenly 
sphel'e, . 

Through all' the heightbs and depths · of 
J EISU'S love. 

'l'he jewel's gone-the casket we must l!lY . -
Down in the earth, to mingle with the'dust, 

But it shall glorious rise, at that great day, 
When J csus comes again ·to raise". the ~wst. 

O, Lo1'11, be'Father to the fatherless; 
A tender Husband to the widow ·ooo: 

Deign to be with us to P,rotect and b!EI!$, . 
And be ou1· Guide life's toilsome journey 

through. 

To Thee1 O gracious Lord, our prayer we 
ra1Se · 

That Th6u would'st fit us with Thyself to 
dwell· 

To join our ioved one in bis song of praise 
'foThy great name, who hast cone alHhings 

well. 
Wellingborough. D. M, ·M. 

"The Good Man's Pflgrimage." This volume containing the Life, Let.t.ers, 
Sermens, &e., of the late Mr. James Newborn, is issued jnst in time t_o be Ul!Cd ns,a N.ew 
y ear'1! Gift among our own JM!Ople. For about tbil•ty two stamps it will be sent. post lre.e to 
any address bv Mr. Robert Banks, 3(), Ludgate hill. We think James N ewbol'll Ji!Dl8elf 
would be pleased with this uoique Christian production. Bound in scarlet cloth· all.II 11'11t 
lettered: good paper, large type1 full of truthful and experimental reading; it will befeunil 11 • 
useful record of a good man, ano a pleasant 01-nament on the parluo1· tnble. 
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ONE SUNDAY MORNING AT SANDRINGHAM. 

" If We kl!OW t.hat He hears us, 
Whatsoever we ask, 

We•know that we have the petitions 
That we desired of Him," (1 John v. 15,) 

19 

ON·E, of " Our Own Correspondents" very sweetly describes the service 
in.81.mdringham Church, on Sunday morning, Dec. 17, 1871 • and the 
scene; to me aP.peared so sacred, so inspiring, so expressive of 1the flying 
to God. in the· time of danger, that I felt it ought to be spread 
,abroad. 

Til:E· QuEEN. OF ENGLAND walking almost alone, into a little country 
chtll'oh ; . and;there bowing before the throne of ALMIGHTY GOD, was 
.to•me an event for which the whole nation, I thought should be thankful. 
A:ndt l cannot, but bless the Lord, in my own soul, for that sanctifying 
gra'ce·which hllll manifestly attended this sad sickness of the Prince of 
Wales; All the leading journals. of our metropolis have written in a 
m<1it devout spirit respec:ting the necessity, the efficiency, and blessed 
results.of prayer. The Divine Sovereignty of the Eternal God has also 
been: -acknowledged in a pure and holy manner. When the Prince ap
peared·. beyond· all ~ope; when death seemed to have taken entire poa
selSion, of.' him, our national writers confessed there was no hope but 
in, th~· LORDJ and,. unto:· His Divine gOQd. pleasure the Prince's life or 
death must be surrendered. I have read such homilies in our papers 
on the Omnipotent Power and Sovereign Good Pleasure of Almighty 
Lord God, as have made·- my heart soft, mttde my tears to flow, and my 
-secret-prayers to ascend: unto my Lord ; and I have said to myself, Who 
cimtteH the itnmense,.amount of good which may flow from all this ac
knowledgement' of wisdom, mercy and power of our Heavenly Father : 
wlio,, through Jesus, the Great High Priest, doth hear and answer 
pl'ayer ? .Anything that tends to magnify my Saviour's name ; anything 
that calls men's hearts to heaven, to think upon God, is very blessed to 
my:own-soul. I know much that is done is in form and in the flesh, 
but l believe, also, it will· leave a blessing behind it, which the Great 
1Day: alone .can reveal. 

For one moment, now, think of the Sunday morning at Sandringham, 
when all the nation was glad for that the Lord had began to turn the 
Prince's captivity ; and when the Physicians said, and when faith said, 
" The Prince of Wales. will · recover ! " On that Sunday morning the 
Qneen 81Ild'1~rincese,of· Wales went to Sandringham Church. "Our own 
Oorrespondent" says : 

Exaotly at eleven the clergyman, '!hose clear and impressive_ intonation bro!-1!1ht 
out all the many beauties of our serV1ce, commmced the morning prayers, waiting 
not one, minute for even the Majesty of Eu~land, which waa no lellS right than 
mwy. The Qt1een, who is known to be punctuality itself on all ordin&ey' 
•OOO&$ions, was not much late, however, The children's sweet voices had no~ ~ 
finished with the Confession when the tall form of General Knl!lllys appeared 1DS1de 
the· eastern door which we knew was being held open for her Majesty, ~h~ re
mained ·a little without, lest the congregation should l,e disturbed in the mald,e of 
a prayer. At the beginning of the Absolution the Ro~·al pmty entered, kPrlt, ~.nd 
took their seats. 
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·rr.E VlLJ,AGE BLACKSMITH AND HIS FAITH. 

The writer records one little incident which I received into my soul 
wit.h much comfort, because I believe there is that special blessing which 
.Tnmes callr., '' Tlie P.rayer of Faith." Three or four times in my life 
haYe I most unmistakeably proved James's words to be true, where he 
l"n:_l"s, "Tlie P.i'{lyer of Jami shall sai·e tlie sick; and the Lord-shall raise 
him up:" when neither physic nor physicians can do it: when neither 
nnrses, nor all the things in the world can accomplish it ; then, to some 
favoured soul or souls, there shall be given that mysterious and gracious 
power, fa#h in God; that faith shall bring forth mighty prayer : that 
prayer God will honour and answer, and " the Lord shall raise him 1(JJ ; 
and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." 

Now, in all truthful simplicity, let me here write down one thing. 
"When H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was very bad, but before he was so 
near death as he was aft.erwards considered to be, when he was seized 
v.ith that dreadful fever, I was walking in Cheapside, and, in a moment, 
my heart was moved with a mysterious love to the Lord-; and with a. 
secret strong faith in his power ; and in the deepest feelings of my soul, 
I said, " 0 Lord, have mercy on the Prince I Sanctify this heavy afflic
tion ! Let it lead him savingly to Thyself I Spare him I Raise him! 
Make him a good Protestant Christian king, and a great blessing to the 
nation ! " I did feel my secret prayer went up unto the Lord ; and 
that the Prince could not die. Judge you then with what feelings of 
sympathy I read the following fact. " Our Own Corrospondent ,, 
says: 

When the prayers of the congregation were specially asked for on behalf of the 
Prince, we were a.ll seated, but one graceful form instantly fell forward into ·o. 
kneeling posture, and ha.If of us felt the warm tea.re trickling to witness the manifest. 
agitation of that slender frame, as, with face buried in hands, the Princess of Wales 
implored God's mercy for her husband. Try as I would, I could not at this moment 
forget a bit of village gossip a.bout a. Boa.nerges sort of Village Blacksmith, in 
Dersingham. The man is a.n earnest and God-fearing Methodist, and almost alone 
among his neighbours it appears, has from the first, declared it was simply im
possible the Prince could die. When pressed to give his reason for that belief he is 
in the ha.bit of naively admitting that it is because he (blacksmith) prayed for the 
Prince's recovery with all his might, and God has never yet left a. prayer of· hi11 
ungranted. I came back to the service with the reflection that, so long a.s England 
has such blacksmiths and Princesses she need only keep her powder dry to be able 
to "look the whole world in the face." 

Part of the service of the day happened to be very appropriate, as notably the 
following verses in t.he Psalms:-

" 0 ! turn Thee then unto me, and have mercy upon me : Give Thy strength unto 
Thy serrant and help the son of thine handmaid. Shew some token upon me for 
good, that they who hate me may see it and be a.shamed ; because thou, 0 Lord, 
hast holpen me and comforted me. I am counted as one of them that go down 
into the pit; and I have been even as a. man that bath no strength." 

I cannot help here recording that I first had this prayer of faith over 
forty years ago, when my beloved brother John was said to be dying; I 
knelt by bis bedside, and cried to God; and He spared him. .He is 
alive now ; and a sweet loving brother he is unto me. I had the same 
spirit of fait~ in prayer at the bedside of Chal'les Haddon Spurgeon, 
when he was 111 ; and from that moment unto now, I have a love in my 
heart toward him ; and when some sound round heads sneer at, and 
e:ondemn me, J feel I cannot tu111 out of my heart what God has put 
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in. For Brother Butterfield I had the rnme instantaneous and holy 
power; the voice came, (when his poor wife told me he was dying), 
'' 'fhis sickness is not unto rleath, but for the glory of God:" that ;., 
many years since ; but still, he lives and preaches Christ, and the Lord 
is leading him through fires and floods : "We are passing through veTy 
deep waters," he says, " cast down, but not destroyed." 

Of this prayer of faith, I must ever speak. I had a little of it fo~ 
Mr. James Wells: when he was so ill, everybody said he would neyer 
preach again: when I was bold enough to declare my faith concernin,2 
him, I was ridiculed by not a few : but I know this, men may ha,;~ 
faith in the doctrines, and yeL have not THAT faith which W0RKETH ty, 
LOVE:" which "Jntrifzeth the heart:" which "overcometh the world:" 
neither know they the mystery and mercy of that "PRAYER of FAITH," 
which, instnunentally, " saveth the sick." 

When GoD THAT faith doth GIVE, 
The dying then shall live,-

And glorify His Name. 

I have no motive in referring to these things : but I belie,e t.l.e 
Name of the Lord is glorified thereby. In a circumstantial sense, ] 
have no interest in the men I have referred to. Whether Mr. Spurgeon 
lives or dies : whether Mr. James Wells lives or dies, is of no impor;
ance to Die. I seek not the favour of either of them ; but, in a Gosp~l 
point ot view, I have an interest in them ; and for the Churches' sake, 
I· trust they may both come forth as gold ; and shine forth in be 
grace of the Spirit, and in the glory of the Gospel. Amen. 

With one other look into Sandringham Church, I close this spontar.e
ous and hastily written scrawl. The writer, speaking of our Queen :in 
Sandringham church, says, 

Up each side of the church are ten plain, open, wooden pews, each capable oI 
holding four, and in the chancel two Royal seats, one on either side, the right 
hand one, where the Queen sat. Every one of us present can see the widowed 
mother of a suffering son. We feel as if in the solitude of night she has most pro
bably wrung her hands, and, after one of Shakespeare's heroines, cried aloud :-

" Oh Lord! my boy, my Albert, my fuir son, 
My life1 my joy, my food, my all the world, 
My widow eomfurt and my sorrow's cure." 

Like others, I have near and dear relations, and remember, alas! how I have fe:" at 
losing some, and hn.ving others saved to me ; know, also, how a woman looks when 
in spite of all her vows and agonizing supplications the face of her dear one 
gradually becomes ashified, and then quite still. Therefore I feel that I can, in a-11 
devoutness and sincerity, join my prayers to those of that kneeling lady, rejoice 
with her, and feel for her n.nd her family, in their great anxiety, to the inmost 
depths of my soul. 

_" Our Own Correspondent " finishes with a line I mnst not omit. 
Altogether I have never attended a service in which, from first to last, there w'l.s 

so much to impress and draw one to the most solemn thoughts. It was almost 
impossible to help feeling that if we were "groping blindly in the darkness," we 
could " touch God's right hand in that darkness, and be lifted up and strength
ened," May the Prince be spared to learn of the full solemnity of this day, and :n 
learning, be led to lay it to heart ancl do his duty. 

"Amen I" to that prayer. I feel every Christian in the world will 
add his hearty Amen. It expresses the very feelings of his heart, of 
his faith, and of his prayer, who presumes here to subscribe himself tbe 
willing servant of all who love the Lord and His Truth, 

56, Queen's road, Notting Hill. CHARLES W.1TERS B.rn:ar•i. 
Dec. 19, 1871. 



CHRIST'S G-OOD WATCHMKN : 

A DF.!'lC'RIPTION 01•' •rHEIR COMMISSION A'.ND CAI:.LI'NG, 

BY EmnK LANGFORD, 

(Lale of Z,,crn/on Abbott; 110w of Dalston.) 

" I It.ave set Watclnnm upon thy walls, O Jcrnsalcm, which shall ncnr hold th~h· peno~ 
day nor night."' Isaiah !xii. G. 

AS ~he Spirit of J~hovah shall ell:lble, we will notice three things 
m the text. First, Jelim:ah's .Appointment, "I have set Watch

men;" secondly, the PosiNon of these Watchmen," Upon thy walls,. 0, 
Jerusalem;" and thirdly, their unceas;ng cry; "Which i!hall never holil 
their peace, day nor night." 

I. We purpose to consider first, JEHOVAH's .APPOINTMENT, "I have 
set Watchmen." All things are of God, and there is nothing &nper
flou~ abont_ ~he Divine arrangement: _there is a p~sitive necessity·for 
God s prons10n. Watchmen a1-e required ; the 0liurch -needs them-; 
God pro,ides them. He calls to the work; qualifies-the man for the 
work; keeps him to the work, until His purpose is accomplished; when 
he is removed according to the will of God: That' some· meii· plooe 
themselves professedly on the walls as watchmen, and ths.t;otherEl'are 
placed there by human authority are facts that cannot-be cofrlirovertied;; 
but none shall profit God's people, none will stand, in tiineB' of ·danger, 
none will remain at their post in seasons of distress; but' tliuse•ap
pointed by Di,ine authority; these shall stand· when other1t'ilee, tlieit 
,oices shall be heard when the others are silent ; not all the powe-rs·of 
earth and hell combined shall move from·thy walls, o, Jernse.lem; thbse 
watchmen God has set there. 
· The qualification requisite for awatchman;appt:lars-to us-to.consist of 
six things. By referring to the fifty-sixth chapter of Isaiah;.lOth, and 
11 th verses, we find the Lord declaring of Israel's watchmen, " They 
'1l.re blind ; they are ignorant ; they are all dumb dogs they cannot bark, 
sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber, greedy dogs that cannot. haw 
enough," &c. Now, those who are watchmen by divine· appointment 
are the opposite of this: they are (1) men of understa1_1~ing; (~) men of 
perception; (3) men of utterance; (4) men of activity; (5). mel) of 
el.eanliness; (6) men not greedy of gain; not taking,·the·overs1ght1for 
pecuniary advantage. The first thing we stated as being a·requisite was 
unikrsland·ing. The watchman must know the law, he must also un·der
stand the Gospel ; in other words, he must be a lawgiver, he must be a 
gospeller. It is not requisite that he should know the law of the land 
by which justice is administered, or ecclessiastical law for Church polity; 
but he must know somethin()' of the law of God, which is spiritual in 
its nature. By the la1y is the knowledge of sin, therefore, if the man 
is unacquainted with God's law, he is ignorant of his own state·and 
condition as a sinner: the law acts as pioneer to the Gospel, alwa.y11 
precedes the Gospel. Paul, the watchman,.deelares, "I was alive on~ 
without the law, but when the commandment came, sin revived1.and,.I 
died." This life in Saul made itself manifest by tenaciously adhei:ing 
t.r, the traditions received from his father; also·by a detcrmiued:oppo-
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sition to the things of God, and by a,n amazing amount of zeal for 1,;·0-
llelyting. Sin lay dormant in the apostle all this while: when the bw 
of God was brought home to his conscience, it acted as a Htimulant; 
sin revived, put forth its strength, slew the apostle, and immediat1cly 
put au end to the life of Saul of Tarsus. Paul's case is not an c:~
ceptional one, it is the experience of one and all of those who are waceh
ruen by God's appointment: the tribunal is set up in the court of con
science : the law aacuses ; sin is charged home ; and the soul brought to 
the place of the .stopping of mouths; can plead nothing as a reason 
why judgement should be deferred, the penalty mitigated ; but thw~ is 
a fearful looking for, of judgment and fiery indignation . 

.After he has been sufficiently chastened and taught of the law, J eho
vah, the Spirit, who is the Divine preceptor, gives him some kn01Y
ledge of the Gospel: Gospel provision, promises, privileges. The law 
demands a righteousness, but provides none: the Gospel meets the law's 
demand by bringing in the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
Gospel discovers to him. the fact, that he is exempt from all law charges, 
for Christ, having plaiced himself under responsibility, at the appointed 
time,. went forth under that responsibility, paying in obedience and blood 
what' ere his people owed. 

But, the watchman know.a something of the aft~ experience of t~e 
J erusalemite. rrhc soul thus brought into the liberty of the Gospel is 
exceedingly happy ; how .h1,1,ppy his frames, and how comfortable his 
feeli11-gs : he has come to ·tb,e conclusion that his foes are vanquished, 
·and vanquished for eyer, for ever they have quitted the field; that they 
have left him to enjoy the victory ; they will molest him no more, but 
allow him to rest on ·his lau~ls: what blissful ignorance! The Christ
ian is soon to· .be undeceived;· the Canaanites bestir themselves ; the 
\V9rld, the flesh, and the devil combine their forces ; they assault him ; 
he is sadly put to.; he did not expect the attack, was not prepared for it: 
.t~ consequence is, he is cast.down from his excellency, his joy is changed 
for-sorrow, his singing for sighing; his day is.turned into night ; there 
is an end to his happy frames ap.d :feelings ; it is no longer the voice of 
the turtle, but the lion's ;roar instead ; for the sun having gone down. 
the beasts of prey prowl forth. But all this is by the permissive will 
of :God ; who, when he has taught the Christian the evils of his heart ; 
broken up the depths of iniquity; created within him a spirit ofloath
ing and abhorrence ; mortified his pride ; taught him his helplessness ; 
made him know that he has the sentence of death in himself ; that he 
should trust in nothing short of the living God; drawn forth frvm his 
so:althe cry, " 0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for me." I say, when 
he has been brought there, then God's salvation shall set him up on 
high; shall put him out of the 1·each of him that puffeth at him. This 
kind of expei-ience is repeated, and the watchmen, having some acquaint
ance with these things, are enabled, instrumentally, to comfort the Lord's 
-people with the comfort wherewith they themselves are comforted of 
God. 

The watchmen and the keepers of the walls spoken of in Canticles, 
v. 'l, were void of understanding: they failed to recognize the married 
-wife in the dis9onsolate female, who, having missed her beloved, went 
,for.th into the streets in search of him ; these watchmen did not under
stand her case; they smote her, and took from hiir, her Radid, or marrLg-e 
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, ail : in fad they lrcntcd her as if she had beon some impudent stmmpet, 
.md not t.hc spouse of Christ. We fear this is often the case now; the 
saints arc cl1idcd instead of comforted: the Lord's own servants need 
be cautions in this matter. Eli, though ignorant.ly, yet sorely smote 
dear Hannah : "Put away thy wine from thee; how long wilt thou be 
d.mnkcn ? " Hannah replies, "Ah, my lord, I am a woman of a sorrow
ful spirit.." The direction gi.en to one of the watchmen was, " Com
fort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God; speak ye comfortably to 
Jerusalem, cry unto her that her warfare is accomplished, her iniquity 
iR pardoned, for she hath received of the Lord's hand, double for all her 
.o.ins." 

2nd. The watchman must be a man of perception, not a blind man ; 
he must be enabled to disco-ver the difference between the covenant of 
works and the covenant of grace ; or, the national conditional covenant 
made -with Israel according to the flesh, and the covenant made with 
Christ for the Election of grace : he must distinguish between the con
ditional promises belonging to the old covenant, and the unconditional 
promises belonging to the new covenant : they are not to be confounded 
the one with the otl1er, or jumbled up together, as is the practice of the 
majority of those who profess to be watchmen; until it is almost impos
sible to discover which is law and which is Gospel. 

Moses was commanded to place the curses upon Mount Ebal ; the 
blessing;, where to be put on Mount Gerizim ; if Israel fulfilled the con
ditions of the covenant, the blessings of Gerizim where theirs; failing 
to fulfil those conditions, not only did they forfeit the blessings of Geri
zim, but drew ·down upon them the curses of Ebal. Now, the promises 
of the new covenant run on this wise : " I will never leave thee, I will 
never forsake thee." Heh. xiii. 5: here is an unconditional promise, a 
promise that cannot be affected by time or circumstances. El Shaddai, 
the great promiser, will be with us as the Moderator : he will moderate 
our prosperity, lest we should lose sight of the giver in the gifts : He 
will moderate our adversity, lest we sink into despair; he will be with 
us to manage, eo that all things shall work together for our good. 

The watchman must separate between the precious and the vile : 
there are precious doctrines and there are pernicious doctrine9 ; Adam 
was the first latitudinarian ; he would judge for himself, and act him
self ; he would no longer be circumscribed by the command of God, so 
he struck out a conrse for himself, quite at variance with the revealed 
mind and will of God. His posterity imbibed his spirit ; hence it is 
that in our day we have so many creeds ; so many beliefs; so many con
-f!icting statements as to what is truth. There is little or no respect 
paid to the Word of God notwithstanding Christ addressing his Father 
-in the 17 th of J ohn~aith, " Thy word is truth." All that is in the 

word of doctrine, is truth ; all in the word of experience is truth ; all in 
the word of precept an:d practice is truth. Arianism, Socinianism, 
Romanism, Ritualism, and Arminianism cannot be found in the Word 
of God ; has no place in the Word of God. There are also precious 
diaracters and pernicious individuals ; the former are the wheat, the 
latter the chaff; and the watchman requires perception to draw a line 
of distinction between the i,wo. Many of the professed watchmen of 
this day are very near sighted; they can see far enough to apprehend 
t,h2,t their craft is in danger ; that there is some danger that they may 
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lose that which they have procured by Simony: but they cannot i,ee that 
the waters of the Sanctuary are fouled with the spawn of hell. The 
watchman on the walls must be quick to detect error however specious, 
and regard no man's sincerHy, if that man is sincerely erroneous; the 
truth of God is the Standard, and not man's sincerity. 

The Watchman must be quick to perceive evidences of a work of 
grace in those committed to his charge ; it is his business to watch for 
souls. The gardener watches for the bursting of the bud; the farmer 
looks for the springing of' the seed: to the gardener it is an assurance 
that the tree is not dead ; to the farmer it is an evidence that the seed 
sown was good seed, and that it is germinated : the former does all he 
can to encourage the bud, he rids the tree of insects ; the latter, in like 
i:nanner, attends to the weak, sickly, blade : the gardener rejoices in 
prospect of an abundance of fruit as the result of his care, the farmer 
in a glorious harvest as the reward of his toil. In like manner, the 
watchman should be on the look out for the buddings of grace; en
couraging the soul to faith, hope, and prayer: saying, 

" These feeble desires, these wishes so weak ; 
'Tis Jesus inspires, and hids you still seek." 

3rd. The watchman must be a man of utterance. I am inclined to 
believe that the man who must read his sermon was never sent of God 
to preach. It is true Aaron was spokesman for Moses, but there appears 
to have been some altercation between Moses and the Lord, relative to 
his (Moses's) going down to Egypt to deliver Israel. Moses persisted 
in declaring his disqualification, saying, "I am slow of speech ; the 
Lord replied, "I will be with thy mouth, and will teach thee what to 
say : Who bath made man's mouth, have not I, the Lord ? " So that 
if Moses had gone at the bidding of the Lord, without further objection, 
the Lord would have honoured him by granting him utterance : but 
Moses still persisted he was not qualified. O, the forbearance of our 
God; God replies to his obstinate servant, by saying, "Is not Aaron, 
the Levite, thy brother? I know that he can speak well." The prophet 
Jeremiah when called hy God to the work of a watchman said, "Ah 
Lord, behold I cannot speak, for I am a child." But the Lord said 
unto him, " Say not, I am a child, for thou shalt go to all that I shall 
send thee, and whatsoever I command thee, thou shalt speak." The 
Lord put forth his hand, and touched his mouth, saying," Behold I have 
put my words in thy mouth." And we declare, that when the Lord puts 
his words in the mouth of any man, that man has no difficulty to bring 
forth the same in an intelligible manner, so that the people shall per
fectly understand that which the speaker desires to convey ; for he shall 
utter words of truth and soberness ; and his phraseology will be like 
his divine Master's, simple ; so will the common people hear him 
gladly. 

4th. The watchman· must be an active man ; instant in season and 
out of season ; not studying carnal ease and fleshly comfort, to the 
neglect of his duties as a watchman ; actiYe iu studying the Word of 
God, which aontains everything requisite for the support, comfort, edi
fication and government of the city of which he is constituted a watch
man. The Bible may be called the statute book of Jerusalem, and the 
watchmen should meditate in it continually. He is also to be actiYe in 
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looking after those .Jerusalemites who, being decoyed by the devil, have 
gone dmrn to.Jericho ; those who have wandered away, would come back 
again. but arc ashamed to. 'fhe watchman is to do all he can to restore 
t.l1c r.{llen ; establish the wavering; strengthen the weak; and comfort 
the feeble minded. "Give fnll proof of thy calling," was the charge 
Prml gave to TimoLhy. _ 

5th. The watchman must be a clean man. 'l'he Lord complained of 
l srael's watchmen that they were dogs ; unclean creatures ; unclean in 
their taste; fleshly. The watchman tastes not only for himself, but for 
the people ; hence, like priest, like people ; some professed watchmen 
have a great taste, or liking for, candles and crncifixes, and confessionals, 
and a lot of other fleshly trumpery ; and the people considering these 
men men of taste,. arc wonderfully taken with this popish nonsense. 
The Lord's servants are to feed on clean provender, winnowed grain, 
the pure Word of God ; and bring forth, and give to the people that 
they have rese1Ted after they arc sufficed, (Ruth ii. 18.) They must 
also have clean hands, or how shall they handle the things of God? 
There must be no taking of bribes ; having no hand in an affair that 
will not bear investigation, disreputable in its nature, (Micah vii. 3, 4.) 
Under the )fosaic dispensation an unclean man was not fit for the 
priest's office ; Eli's sons were removed because of their unclean actions. 
"Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord." (Isaiah lii. 11.) 

6th. The watchman must not be gTeedy of gairi; their interest in 
the work must arise from something more than pecuniary advantage: 
and the people would do well to bear in mind that " the Ox that treadeth 
out the corn must not be muzzelled ; " "The labourer is worthy of h$ 
hire." . 

The wawhman must be equipped as well as qualified ; he must have 
a light ; the enemies of Christ bate the light~are terribly affrighted 
when any of the watchmen bring the light of Gospel truth to bear upon 
their subject, all is confusion in their camp immediately, as in the case 
of .the hosts of Midian : they got on well while they were in the dark; 
but as soon as Gideon's soldiers broke their pitchers and the light shone 
forth, the enemies of God's Israel were blinded .to a man; it .was so 
sudden and oYerwhelming; face it they could not; and the consequence 
was death and destruction was dealt out unsparingly; very little-occa
sion' for Gideon's band to use the sword, the enemy did the work them-
selves. -

Some little time ago it was proposed in the Commons House of Par-:
liarneut, that a little light should be thrown upon the Conven_tual and 
Monastic system; the popish Owls and Bats where much afraid; .they 
mu~tered theiT forces ; spoke great swelling. words ; frighte_ned t~e 
legislature, and so m.anaaed to keep out the hght. But the time will 
come, the time must come~ the time shall come, when the hidden things 
of darkness shall be revealed ; the prison doors thrown open, and lihetty 
:Proclaimed to the captives. · 

The watchman has a sword also; not the sword of Peter, with which 
he cll:t off the ear of the servant of the High Priest : the Rom~ists 
boast of possessing that ; but the sword Paul refers to in his epistle to 
the Hebrews iY. 12 ; it pierces to the dividing asunder of the soul ·and 
i-;1,i; it. With this r,word the watchman acts, sometimes on the.defensive, 
.,_t otLu·s 011 U1r: (Jfkmive. His divine Master used it in the wilderness 
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of J u<lea, and he med it against the false professors ; with it he put tr, 
flight the armies of the aliens, May the Lord enable his watchmen to 
use it skilfully, and manfully ; we say with David, " There ifl none like 
it." 

The watchman is also,possessed of a trumpet, (Joel i. 1, 2, 3); witli 
it he is to raise an alarm ; the watchman must be an alarmist ; sinnerfl 
are dead in sin, lawful means must be resorted to to acquaint them with 
their state and condition, to this end the law trumpet must be blown ; 
if so be God the Spirit would cause them to hear, and enable them to 
flee to Christ, and thus escape the wrath to come. Raise an alarm in 
my holy mountain is the command given to Zion's watchmen. May the 
Lord help us to declare unto his people their sin. " How shall they hear 
without a preacher, and how shall they preach except they are sent?" 
(Romans x. a, 15.) 

WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 
CHAPTER XXXIII. 

"Can aught beneath a power Divine, 
The stubborn will subdue? 

'Tis thine, Eternal Spirit, thin~, 
To Conn the heart anew. 

To chase -the shades -of death away, 
And,bid the sinner live; 

A beam ofheaven, a vital ray, 
'Tis THINE.ALONE to give." 

I · DO not think Henry Madden, of whom I have often spoken, was 
a hypocrite; he was deceived: nor was ol<l Master Fairfield a 

guilty, wilful hypocrite ; he was- dead in a mere form of religion. The 
history of these West Nortonites I may give in full when my lecture is 
given ; meanwhile, I must pursue my task; and in doing so, let me 
say, that so far from these chapters being closed, we have but yet 
furnished· one section out of seven. Perhaps, I shall never complete 
the review of this metaphor ; but, I ca.nnot leave it while I live, and 
can write. I know there is much in it I have never touched yet ; but. 
I a,m led on silently, believing we shall presently grasp the substance ; 
~f not in writing, in solemn realization. 

There is one figure of speech the Lord useth descriptive of his 
people, which has been instructive to me. He calleth them, "the 
remna11t of Jacob." His little church of Christ is but a remnant as 
yet, in a three-fold point of view. 

l; Consider the millions gone home to glory: (1.) Enoch and his 
true friends, in the antedeluvian ages; long, loµg since have they 
been in heaven. (2.) Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; Joseph, and all 
their true companions in the faith, who lived in the patriarchal ages; 
at home in glory they have long since been. (8.) Moses and .Aaron; 
Joshua, and their fellows in the faith, in the Levitical dispensation. 
(4.) Gideon, Barak, Deborah, Manoah, and others, in the times of the 
Judges. (5.) David and Hezekiah, Jehoshaphat, and all the bl~ssed 
saint,s- in those days. (6.) The prophets, and their saved compam~ns. 
(7.) The apostles, martyrs, and all who have died in the faith durmg
these la!lt eig·hteen centuries : all gone : 
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"Once they were mourners here below, 
And "·et their couch "·ith tears; 

They wrestled hard, ns we do now, 
\Vith sins, and doubts, nnd fears." 

.rnn. I, 1e;2. 

()n]y a remnant left: are we among that remnant? Then, again:-
II. Compared with the millions who know not the Lord, l10w 

comparatively small is the visible church of Ohrist, even in these 
palmy days, when some kind of profession is made ; we ai·e but a 
remnant. And, 

III. If we could separate the precious from the vile, how small a 
remnant, we fear, would be found. One mark of this remnant, is : 
"The remnant of Jacob shall he in the midst of many people, as a dew 
from the Lord; as showers upon the grass, which tarrieth not for man, 
nor waiteth for the sons of men." The dew of the Spirit comes 
according to Divine purpose. It waits not for man's coming to the 
Lord ; it comes first to them : it is the bedewing grace of the SPIRIT 
which first enters the sinner's soul, and quickens it ; softens his heart, 
and purifies it ; awakeno;i his conscience, and gives a tender fear of 
God unto it: then, the soul begins to seek after the Lord, and after 
salvation by him. If you have this dew from the Lord inwardly, you 
will often bedew the souls of others, and they shall know you are of 
God; and eternal blessedness must be yonrs. You cannot male~ this 
dew ; you cannot resist it ; you cannot describe it. It is the 
mysterious power of the SPIRIT of God in the soul. 

Those not of this remnant are called the wicked : " Upon the wicked 
the Lord will rain snares, fire and brimstone, and a horrible tempest ;. 
this shall be THE PORTION OF THEIR CUP." 

)fy next course, then, is to clear the way, by giving a chapter or two 
on •. THE HYPOCRITES IN ZION: THEIR OHARACTER DISSE0TEr>, 
DETECTED, AND DESCRIBED ; AND THE ONLY REMEDY FAITHFULLY 
PRESCRIBED." Of that remedy may we be partakers, prays 

0. W. B. 

The Bapti.Bt Almanack aud Cong,·egatitmal Hand-Book f<YI' 1872. London; 
Robert Banks, 30, Ludgate WI!. As far as we can judge the 21st L<sue excels all its 
JJredeces,;ors, The p1inting, the paper, the matter, the arran~ement-all thoroughly good. 
·• The London and Suburban Baptist Directory" may be rehed upon os correct; and is, ol 
itself, indispensable to the denomination. The list of "Ministers Without Chm-che11, and 
Occasional Preachers" can be found in no other publication in existence Las a l'egister for 
reference, it will be serviceable all the year through. Baptist Societies, Haptist Colleges, 
Deceased Baptist Ministers, and little chapters of Ancient Baptist History, with much 
~eae1·al information render this "HAND-BOOK" so complete and EO cheep, that any true 
Baptist must feel a pleasure in herein learning how fust our denomination is increasing in, 
<,very way. 

Ch,,,r,ng Words ,·ol xxi for 1871. London: Robert Banks, 30, Ludg·nte hill. After 
having nursed this little child for twenty-one yenrs, we cannot help feeling proud to find it 
has " come of age," and puts in such a respectable nppearnnce, Like its father, it lrns had 
,·ery -bad uu1-siug, has n~ver grown much, and has been often near to death: still it lives. 
A multitude o1 sturdy fellows have rushed into the literary garden, and have so filled every 
part, thnt pe.ople say they cannot find Cheering Wo1·ds, although it ho(regula1•ly found 
its way into this cold wide world for twenty-one long years: and here it is now, with a 
,cai·let cc>at, black ,;ash, and a golden line, saying, "Clwe1·iny Words fo1· 1871 ," as modest,. 
nnd a~ deeidro as 1wer. Onc2, when it was nhout four or five yPm'f! old eve1-y one tbongl1t 
it must die; so a Se~teh doctor took the littl1! thing 11nr!1 r J,i, c,;re, nnd liimselfand hill Indy. 
thought soon to make a respcctalJJe, :.Jfoir d' it· but, ils w1•ak11cs·• increased so rapidly, that 
<leath was ineyitahle. We to<,k the. 1·hild liack, an<l we now hol'e it w·ill hreomc a 8trong_ 
uud healthy man. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE .. 
A LETTER FROM CAN ADA : 

DY MR, l'REDERICX HODDER, 

[We have renil with stron!f feelinga of sym
pathy the following eptstle. Hope our 
brother will continue his correspondence. 
Glad to hem· brother Knifton i, at work. 
Hope Mr. Hodder will find ~ood fields of 
gosJ>el lnbom• on the Canadian shores.
ED.] 

We try to watch him as he moves abou~ 
ministering to the sad and disconsolate and 
we some~mes catch a word full of grac; and 
truth ~ 1t falls from his guileless lips. How 
endearmg then, how softeninfl to the heart -
and how unlike the cruel world. Not ~ 
word of reJ>roach for his own not a word 
of sel~-pity for h!mself. Is he' not touched 
too with the feelings of our infirmities and 
do1;9 he not speak wonb of sympath;i and 
rehcf, even when all around seems to frown 

MY DEAR CIIRISTIAN BROTHER, - I upon u~, aye, and circumstances too'/ but 
think, just prior to mJ leaving old England, one short. season of communion wirh our 
I promised you I would write and tell you Iovi,ng and lovely Lord will make amend• 
somewhat of my expe1ience in this far off for all the toil•, disappointments and per: 
land; so, now that it is the Lord's-day plexities of the way. But, this is'not telling 
evening, and I cannot find any to meet with you what I intended of my experience out 
who I believe love the Lord and walk in his here. 
ways and ordinances in this village, I feel I I I left England then, by way of Euston 
can open my mind free!'-' to you, and' square station (N.W. rail) AugtL~t 16 last 
throuih your instrumentality, by means of embarked fl'Om Liverpool the following day' 
the Ji easel, to others to whom I am known, and arrived at Quebec about the 28th. fro~ 
and amongst whom I have laboured in word thence I came to Toronto by Grand Trunk 
and doctrine in the old country. And, dear railway. I left wite and two dear children 
brother, it is a blessed thing that distance behind in London, while I came to view the 
nor absence can sever the ties of kindred land, and make a home, if the Lord's will 
hearts-hearts knit together by love, and by for myself and them. I would not her~ 
a common interest in things pertaining to attempt to harrow the feelings of' those who 
our eternal well-being. I feel and rejoice like myself, are possessed of' painfullj- fin~ 
too, that though more than 3000 miles away feelings; sufficient to say/ I determined to 
from th~ land of my nativity, yet I can say good-bye, in spite o myself, with as 
commumcate my thoughts on paper, and mucli despatch and apparent indifference as 
feel sure that those thoughts and feelings I could well assume. Some would be here 
will be fully reciprocated by those with ready to say, Why then leave lhem? Well, 
whom I have held sweet and hallowed non-success in busines.,, and the difficulty of 
fellowship in England; and, not only so; obtaining a situation atler hatin.,. been in 
but that we can approach the same gracious business were the chief causes "';'hy I left 
Father-perchance, at the same time, and old Engl ~nd; though I hnd frequently said 
with, · at times, that filial confidence only sometime prior to my leaving, that nothing 
known and understood by brethren in the would induce me to leave her shores and 
Lorn and children of our God. The Lord especially her gospel privileges; but' cir
setteth the solitary in families is a fact; cumstances alter cases. 'iVe appoint' and 
and sometimes we{ dear brother, feel solitary God disappoints; alters our purposes,' frus
and alone; and, ike Elijah, say, " I alone tmtes our plans, and sometimes so hedges 
am left : no exercises, no circumstances like up our way that we cannot look upward -
mine;" and a sad feeling it sometimes is. cannot look around us at nil. ' 
Yet, at othe1· times, solitude is a blessed I came to some good friends of my brother 
thing: bow often has it proved the very gate the publsher, or Paternoster row (wit!; 
of heaven to a believer. "Alone, yet not whom l~e was staying when on a bublines~ 
alone." To feel one's loneliness without tour this last summer); though I knew 
God, is deatb in life, even a living death; them not myself, this was a great advantaO'e 
but, to be alone with God l,as been some- to me, as they introduced me to one and the 
times sweet indeed i and i.t was. so this ~fter- other;_ but, although I rested upon this 
noon, when I talK.ed mth him as with a su~ceamg for me, I obtained a situation 
familiar friend, and was thinking of those quite apart from that or anv other inter~t 
sweet words, "Whom having not seen we whatever. • 
love." Surely, thought I, we do see.J:esus .I must here say that almost directly my 
-we see bis precious face almost v1s1bly. friends at Toronto knew what views I held 
We see him, sometimes, by faith, sojourning of truth, one of the sisters of the family sairl 
here below as the man· of' sorl'Ow, poor anil she would introduce me to a person whv 
despised, forlorn and dejected, and we follow held similar view9; so I was not long, you 
him from the manger to the cross and see , may depend upon it, before I wished to lin,1 
nothing but weariness, travail, and suffering sueh an one out; albeit, no sooner did we 
nil tlte way through ; yet; a sweet, be- see each other than I belie,·e a mutual Iov~ 
nigmwt placidity rests on bis careworn face. sprang up between us, which God gl'nn r 
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may continue ns Jong· ru; life slrnll l~st. He, DOW X HA 111 RO AD ll A PT I S 'I'" 
1 found was deacon of a small Stnct Dap- C H A P B L. 
tist can;e and not only Strict (as most of Aunive1'81\ry'l!et'Vil!l!s' mre'heltl 011 Lm'li's-
the Bap&ts arc Strict in Ca!1ada, n.~ fai: as day, December 10, and following 'l'ncsdny. 
the 01'tlinancc g·ocs), but holdmg; and m~i,1- We were tltvom·e,l with a good attendance 
taining the grand old tmths of the gospell at all the sei•vices, and the Lord's J?DCsence 
•is held by yourself and myself. A . gooc1 was enjoyed. 'l'he sermons1 mormng and 
bi-other by tl1e name of Kuifton, I found to evening, were preached by lne • pastor1 Mr. 
he the i:iinister, labouring all the week with Edwin Langforil, from Psalm xviii. 40, and 
his hands, and with his heart and voice 011 2 Cor. iv. 7. In the afternoon it was ou1· 
Lord's-days, without money and without privilege to hear the gospel from the mouth· 
price. I preached for him two Lord's-days of llh'. Hnxham, from the wo1-ds1 "And 
prior to my leaving Toronto. But, I must worshipped leaning· on the top of his staff." 
ronclude this, my nrst epistle, lest I weary There was lifu, power, and unction with the 
von · and in doing so, I would appeal to my wm-d. 
own'friends in particular, and t~ the friends On Tuesday, services were held in Provi
of trnt.h generally, to lend a helpu~g ~and. to dence chapel, Islington. Mr. Mye1·son 
lhis cause of gospel truth (and it IS, with gave us a ·sermon in tl1e aftei·noon: we 
the exception of one other, the only cause, heard him with pleasul'.e and profit. After 
to the best of my belief) in this vast &- services, 150 persons took ten. PuLlic meet
mi.Bion as they arc stri\'ing to 1·aise an ing commenced at· seven, with singing .and 
<'dificc 'more in the heart of the city; they reading; brother Myerson engnged;. in 
have already secured the ground, and, I be- prayer. 
Jievc paid· for it. They stand, however, c. W. Banks was requested to give the 
nrge~tly in need of money to p~cecd with fh-st address, as he had to leave for another 
the building. I,. therefore, submi_t tlie mat- meeting. He commenced a brief address by 
ter agreeably with bro_ther Knifton'_s re- : saying "I ask this evening to be ·heard in 
qu~t, to those who desire the cxtensmn of! the spi~it of charity. I was walking down 
Christ's kingdom, and who have means of \Vood Jane this morning when very 
helping on the same, with a vie~ to the specially Paul's words enJred my' mind, 
good of souls and our covenant Gods g:lory. "Lay hands suddenly on no man." I am 
Perhaps, dear br?the!, yon W(!uld k:mdly constrained to refer to tl1em, not in a spirit 
receive any contributions for th1S end, and of caution, as fearful of Mr. Langford, but 
they will be grat~lly _acknowledged by in the spirit of advice to all who have any 
brother Knifton, Emigration office, Toronto. interest in ministers or members of churches. 

I will give particulars of the :eeople, As •relllll'(!s .Mr .. Langford, I believe the 
Jiabits, climate, &c., in my next, as it may four H's belong to him. I believe he is, in 
be useful to some, and especially. to those the first place, an HONEST man: honest to 
intending to co~e this w~y. I will, how- the Bible, to his God, to ~is conscience, and 
ever just say, m conelUS1on, there are far to all wbo may come to him on soul matters: 
grea'ter facilities for getting along out here he will not deceive yon, he will not belie hi~ 
than in the old country ; and people !Ire own conscience • 4e will not be unfaithful 
sure to get on ultim11tely, if they don't mmd to his Master; he will not wilfulll;' make ~e 
work. Bible to say what the Lord never mtended 1t 

I am, my dear brother, yours in Christian should say. Then, secondly, I believe Mr. 
bonds L. is an HONOURABLE man: he has been 

' FREDERICK HODDER. upright, and I feel he will be upright to-
Staynew, Canada, Ontario. wards men so far nsl t lays in bis power. A 

No\'ember 7, 1871. great thinker in America ~as: wi·\tten down 

N .B. The oituation I obtained is at a 
small village nearly 100 miles from Toro~to, 
with some Plymoutl1 brethren, whose views 
I cannot entirely endorse: tho~gh they 
don't kick at the doctrines of face, as some 
do yet iliey are like a sort o mixture we 
sell at our store, called Linsey-woo16cy, half 
cotton and half wool ; and while they profess 
to be unsect1.1.rian they are split up into as 
many sects as the W esleyans themselves. I 
would just add that I shall be deligbt.ed to 
hear from any old fri~nd, addressed to me as 
above, and I will endeavour to reply to 
.same. 

WOOLWICH.~The Lord is with us at 
Carmel and with his servant, .our pastor, 
Mr. H~nks, who Js _in ~d health, and 
blessed with seals to his mm~·y. May our 
Lord fipare him long to be with ns. 

this· sentence,.' A real Christian 1s none the 
wo1iie for Jiaving made a few mistakes.' If 
he is duly sensible of !1aving been mistaken, 
the fact that he has been wrong will, under 
God nerve him to battle more vig-orously 
with those things which would lead him 
wrong; besides, ,mistakes tend to humble 
a man, and to give him much sympathy 
with the lame, the halt, the bruised, and the 
bound. I do not know .that Mr. Langford 
has made any mistakes : I know I nave 
made S01I1e, and I can feel for a poori g·odly, 
tried man, as perhaps some cannot. ''hirdly, 
Mr. Langford is, I believe, a HOLY mnn: 
holy in Jesus; devout, pure-minded, nnd of 
full weight. A holy man, in the ~ospel 
sense is n man who has the Holy Spirit of 
God {n his ncw-bom soul· consequently, he 
believes in bis heart in the righteoµsncSR of 
the Lord Jesus· C!nist, and is the1·eby justi
fied f1-om all things : he believes in the 
atoning biood of the Lamb, and there he has 
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t.hc forg'il-cnc.,s ofull aln,; he bel!evcs in the· a~sociatecl witlr, in this my cli,;tant c")litmlr•. 
immul.Dbility of Father, Soni ancl Holy not R Chrt,till'll friencf to conver3e with, I 
Ghost, and he is ker.t, and wil be kept, by run my eye down the pao-e9 of the Ve.,.el, 
the powc1· of Goe• through fnith unto I nnd see largely the trrrvnn' of the chnrches 
ctcrnnl glory. Lnst!y, he is a HAPPY mnn: in their changes, too-ether with the, sor~ 
thnt Is, he is bo,ppy when he can sweetly i travail of the different pa.storates. Brother 
meditate upon 'the pin'SOn anti work of J esns; Banks, heaven speed the day ·when the 
happy when the Lbrd the Spirit giveth him ' Go,pel Standard ' and Ea,·tl,en Vessel 
li~ht and lihcrty, enablin~ him· rightly to with th•J leading men ~hall see eye-to eye. 
divide _the Word of Trutn. Now, :i:»~nl's H_enven grant _it. Amen. Soon, very soon, 
words imply: (1) The work of the mm1stry with 1Iear Phtlpot, Kershaw, and . War
is a solemn work. (2) That mimy men burton, brethren Wells, Wyard Taylor 
assume that office who are not anointed into Hazlerigg, Hazleton, and others; will h; 
it. The1·efore, you 1!lllst prove that they are silent here for ever. Brother Banks, may 
called of God{ qualified by God, sent, 1md the Lord God of Israel send oeaee, unity 
honoured of 1im; then, having laid your love, prosperity, &c., to his Zion. Youn'. 
hands upon such, do not be easily turned for Jesus' sake, with Christian love to all 
from them." in Christ, FREDERICK GREEN"." 

Mr. Banks was succeded by ~fr. Moore, 
who was as a bottle ready to burst, having OXFORD.-DEAR BROTHER BANKS, 
been entrusted with a secret he wanted to 
divulge, which he did in a· very able and -Havin~ been in the order of providence 
humorous manner: in the name of the brought mto the neighbourhood of Oxford. 

the question arose, Where shall I find a 
church and congregation he presented to the place to worship God? This might appear 
pastor, Mr. Langford, a beautiful illustr,1ted to some a needless question in this city of 
pulpit Bible, accompanied with a purse con- churches and colleges; but to me it was 
-taining ten sovereigns, which were received important, not being sati$1led with anytliin!!" 
and acknowledged, Mr. Langford making less than a full and free salvation for a 
some appropriate remarks. chosen people. Having seen a notice in the 

_Brethren Hu~ham and :rurner followe~ ; Vessel some time since of Mr. Scott, I found 
with sound, solid·, !'-nd. smtable address':8, him out; and believing it will be interesting 
deacon J oh_nstone: brmgm_g up the rear w!~ , to some of your readers I here send a short 
some cheering words, which concluded m_th, account·ofhiswork. He began it in 1864. 
som_e very good rhyme, composed on t~e ~ his object being especially to look after the 
and progress of the church now worshippmg poorest and most destitute in Oxford, who 
at J?o"'.nham road. . . form the chief of his congregation, thou~h 

Smgmg l and _a vote of thanks to the not exclusively. I need hardly say that Mr. 
deacons ot Providene1: for the l?an of the Scott has worked gratuitously, tl1e most of 
chapel, also to. the ladies for theU" excellent his hearers needing rather than able to help. 
tea, and ~losmg prayer bY: the pastor, The rent of the Hall, and occasional helps 
brought _tlus ve!"y happy meetmg to an end. : to sick, form the entire expences, which 
Th~ 'Lord contmue peace, and send pros- amount to from .£15 to _£-20 a year, inclusive 
penty. GIDEON. ofn :free te!\ at Christmas, for which he de-

pends entirely upon the gratuitous offerings 
MANCHESTER.-OurbrotherFrederick of those that know him, and admire his 

Green says, "Were I in the colonies I could work. But, in this city of free-will aud 
scarcel,Y he more isolated. Surrounded by Ritualism, he meets with but little sym
a million of people, and thousands of pro- pathy, bis chief support beino- from hi, 
fessors, I have not found a brother in Christ patients, whom he has beneflte3, scattered 
to spend ten minutes converse with in over the country. Mr. Scott is a man of 
heavenly matters. As regards the ministry, truth, ns all who may have rend his sermon 
I see no signs of a door opening. Still, all, on" The Great Salvation" will testify with 
at present, is marked by a kind and gracious me, and having heard him for the year that 
hand towards me; and, it' my Master willeth is past, I can say that the general tenor of' 
not that I should be engaged here, the Lord his preaching is n full and fi-ee salvation to 
give resignation. I think of brother Wells all those that are ready to perish; but, fo1· 
and poor Dr,1wbrid~e, and see the mercy those that are rich in themse!ws, he has no 
that I am not lain aside by reason of a word of comfort, remembering bis Master 
tedious and painful illness, nor by a depriva- came to seek am! to save that which was lost. 
tion of my reasonin~ powers. I have the This is his manner of preaching-, and he 
mercy of hearing ~y brothe1· Tnylo;, nt ' looks f?l' his reward to him who has s~id 
Uochdale road · and Mr. Smith, at H1g·hcr , that !us word shnll not return unto !nm 
'fcmple street,' a man sonnd in faith and 'I voit!. Will au~· of the rende1-s of the Ves.'wl 
Go3pel ordinances. But, amidst this vast help him in t.ii,; goOLl work? 1'hcre is, I 
multitude of people I cannot find any other : understand, a deficiency of several pounds. 
place, people, or minister, where I cnu sit : in this year's account, which, in tlethult ot_ 
down. The Ettrtltcn Vessel I find more , any other sonrcc, will have to be met ~nt ol 
valnable than evc1·: at a distance of 200 his own pocket. Any coutribntious w,11 be 
mile3 from brethren iu the ministry, sep- 1 thankfully received by Mr. Scott, '1Iarket 
nr11te1! from many dear cln·istinn friend~ and street, Oxfo1-d. Yoms &:c., 
clrnrches that I hnve long served and been A READER Ol' THE "VESSEi.." 
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K ENT I S H TOWN. -Mr. George the bitter fruit brour·ht forth by this "son 
Webb's mi11ist:ry in the Lecture Hall has of the bond womnn' p1'0ves he is not quite 
heen sustained: and rendered useful in in- so holy as he wishes people to think he i~. 
C"rensin~· the church committed to his care. The command is, " Thou shalt not bear false 
Jllr. Georp;e Lurllow, the secretary, says1 witness against thy ncighbourd·" but, when 
"On Wednesrlay, November 1, we baptizoo he condemns Hunting·ton, ndsby, War
,e~n believers. They were added to our bm·ton and Vinall, Slll'ClyJ it is bearing false 
cornmunitv the followinf:1· Lord's-day, with witness of the foulest kina. 
one from another pince. Others nre coming Mr. Hunting·ton 1rns one of the greatest 
forward. Bless the Lord, 0 1 our souls, nnd tea.che1-s, nnd the most spiritual expositors 
all that is within us, bless Ins holy name ! " of the scriptures, this world has ever seen, 
,rr. Ludlow also forwards us n report, which since the dnys of the apostles. Mr. Gadsby 
says, "Our church and congTegation held was one of the hcst and boldest defenders of 
their tea nnd public meeting on v.,·ednes<lny, the faith I ever heard, Mr. Warburton was 
No1·ember 25. ]\fr. Hazleton preached nt highly favom'Cd of God to comfort the Lord's 
:3: many of the 'old Zionites' found it tticd 1hmily. And the very name of Mr. 
good. Tea nfter sermon, and public meet- Viunll, both father and son, in Kent and 
in!!·: Mr. George ,,·ebb, the pastor, pre- Sussex, where they have been best known 
sided. Mr. Silvester implored the Lord's is like "ointment poured forth." They all 
blessing·. llfr. George Webb spoke of the lived as monuments of grace! and fell asleep 
12,"oodness of God towards us as a church and in Jesus; and the God of gory declares ns 
people. Mr. Flack congratulated the friends well as God's petple, that their memory is 
on the success, and kindness of the Lord, in blessed: yet, now some of the Gower street 
sending others in their midst to strenpthen people cnn bid "God speed" to a man who 
their hands. V cry able speeches were then seems to hnte their names witli a p~rfect 
lril'en by llrr. Thomas Davies..lof Poplar; lllr. hatred. But, I fearlessly assert, thnt the 
Samuel Milner, Mr. Grimtl,s, nnd Mr. spirit possessed by tlois teacher of Israel is 
Waterer." These gospel expositions are too ! the very same ns was posessed by the 'old 
long for this month; we are over-filled; but ,

1 

Pharisees; who, under a specious pretence 
they arc too good to be buried : therefore, to holiness, condemned and crucified tlie 
we will irivc them, if it is only one each Saviour, pe1-secuted the apostles, and would 
month. They will loose nothing by n little have killed every child of God _in the land, i; 
delay. tl1eir God had permitted it. 

l\lr. G. Webb's Lecture hall is called Let Mr. A. go to llis own camp: l1e'll 
Camden hall, Camden Town. find plenty of sell-righteous, duty-faith, 

creature-holiness professors, who will jump 
at him. I remember a few lines I wrote 

THE TRIAL AT GOWER STREET. forty years since: they would apply to these 
The more we reflect upon the different 

communications sent us, the darker the 
mystery appears. Two directly ovposite 
conclusions are aITived at by difierent 
parties. We shall ( D. v.) investigate until 
THE TRl:TH is reached. One correspondent 
Slys:-

men now, as they did to some of the same 
class tlien :-

They are in bondage to the law, 
And hate our glorious freedom : 

They bring the people barley-chaff, 
And starve, instead of feed 'em. · 

And now, Mr. Editor, I have no personal 
ill-feeling to Mr. A. as n man, as I never 
heard or saw him; and, also, though I have 
been trying to preach Christ's gospe1 between 
forty and fifty years, I never was among 
the privileged few, to have m;v name on the 
covers of the " Gospel Standard:" but, what 
I have written is in yindication of the good 
men whom I hope to meet in heaven. 

A CRY FRO~! THE WALLS. 
[We equally, with our correspondent, 

should condemn all such denunciations of 
the best men Zion has had in this ceatury : 
but, we neither heard nor read such censures 
in the way our correspondent has received 
them. Let us wait until n faithful and 
impartial review can be given !-En.] 

1 have rea,I Vessel for many years, and 
am sorry you take the pnrt of Mr. A. 
therein. Surely, after preaching the same 
great doctrines of fuith held by Huntington, 
Warburton Gadsby, &c., you cannot, by an 
enlightened conscience, justify the man who 
uttered the following awful words respecting 
the good men referred to above. He is 
represented as saying (page 311 ), "Their 
general religious experience, which they 
prize so high] v, had nothing in it varying 
from that of rnen dead in trespasses and sin; 
and, that dying iu that state, they could not 
escape the damnation of hell." Now, most 
certainly tbeS€ awful denunciations against 
some of the best, most sphitual-minded, 
and Christ-exalted ministers that England 
has ever seen, from tlie lips of Mr. A., are CHATHAM.-EN0:"1 CIIAPEL.-A pub
enough to cause every enlightened servant lie tea meeting of tlie Sabbath school and 
of God to oppose the Satanic enmity of heart I Dible class, was held on Tuel'day, Nowmber 
displayed by this "son of the bond-woman:" I 28; several addresses were delivered. Mr. 
and, if Satan did not reign in his heart, in- I Belsey spoke of the necessity existing at the 
stead of being "at his elbow," as one ex- 1 present time for religious instrnction: 
presses it, I think we have a right to say he Sabbath school teachers would need to prove 
1.1ever did reig·n in the heart of Judas,, themselves equal to the demand made upon 
Balaam, or any other false teacher. I think their zeal and knowledg'c, Mr. Edgerton 
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nddressed the Mends upon the nttrnctive j have nny place of truth ; a little more lo tJ,,. 
power of the gospel; nnd urged them to cnst is Stnnstead-no dissenting cause there· 
!leek to be soul winners. Speaking of him- I then to the ~onth there is Foxhcath, enwrap; 
self, he soid, I cnn well remember when the in Puseyism; to the west is Cavendish,
love of Jesus wos revealed, bow it subdued here live a few of the Zionitesf lovers of the 
nnd mclt.cd the soul; opnrt from this, low gospel, belonging, some to C are, others to 
nnd terrors did but 11nrden. He urged the Glemsford causes. These, hove a place 
teachers to net upon this principle, and seek where they unitedly meet to ,rnrship m on 
by love to be the means of doinl!' good. Mr. Lord's-day eveniug; and on Thursday even
!]IISSY spoke some ncceptnble _thmgs re~ect- ings: ~ere often the "'.ord of Gnd is as the 
mg the blessedness of" the n~hteous m the relreshmg dew. Agam, we sav, who will 
J1;rusalem above. Severn! p1e~e• were ~d- take the f\~ld? A yo~mg, strong, godly, 
m1rably sung by the school children durmg zealous, active, energetic, perseyerin.,. man 
the evening; Miss ,Vantreson presided at is needed. One who will pay no heed to the 
the harmonium. About 170 persons sat smiles and flatteries of friends, or fear the 
down tot.ea. frowns of hypocrites, the world, or fomwJ 

On the following evening a lecture was professors. A very Boanerges against thP 
delivered by Mr. Belsey, illustrated by dis- sins, carnality, and boa.~ted hypocrisy of th~ 
solving views. Subjoot: Natural Wonders. day. A very Bm'tlahas to the mournini: 
Views were given of some of the most and tried family of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
wonderful and grandest scenes of nature, The enemy aprr;ars to prevail; truth falls ,n 
interspersed with remarks leading the mind the street. ' 0, Lord, arise; plead thin,· 
to contemplat.e the wonders of grace. A own cause." Appear for thy people :n 
Jorge concourse of people witnessed the Glemsford again. " Gird thy sword upon 
same. At the conclusion of the proceedings, thy thigh, 0 most mighty, with thy gfory 
Mr. Edgerton, minister of the place, re- and thy majesty. And in thy majesty rilie 
ferred to the happy and prosperous gather- prosperously because of truth and meeknl'S• 
ings of both evenings. A vote of thanks and righteousness." Amen, so let it be. 
was given to the lecturer, and the whole 
ended with praise and prayer. 

The earnest prayer of all hearts is that 
God may bless us in this department of 
Christian labour. The work is a noble one, 
the responsibilities are great; but, great is 
the power of him who has promised success 
to liis faithful servants. You know this, 
dear brother, by experience; so does also 

HOPEFUL TDIOTHY. 

GLEMSFORD.-Old Baptist chapel.
Sunday, November 26, Mr. R. G. Edwards, 
of London, preached three good gospel ser
mons here. The speaker evidently had the 
presence of the Marter with him; the Word 
wns heard with pleasure and profit. On 
following Tuesday, services of an animated 
character were held. Mr. Edwards preached 
in afternoon · 120 fi.iends then took tea. 
General satist1action prevailed. In evening, 
a public meeting wns held; W. Beach, Esq., 
presided ; brother R. Page, of Cavendish, 
engaged in solemn prayer. Brethren Deb
nam, Morling, Kemp, Wilson, and Edwards 
addressed the meeting; 

It .is a grievous pity that this cause should 
be without a pastor. Fo1· many years that 
faithful man of God, Mr. Robert Barnes, 
laboured here; his labou.rs were blessed; but 
he has long gone to the "Upper country," 
to sing of that love, blood, and righteousness 
which was the theme he greatly delighted in 
when here. Since then the cause has 
fluctuated n great deal; caused, doubtless, 
to n great extent, by the vacilaUon of men. 
Who will take the field now ? It is a rare 
field for labour ! Glemsford is a village of 
over two tbousnnd inhabitants; the major 
part of whom are almost in a state of 
heathenism. It is also Slll'l'OUnded with 
villages that need the gospel : to the north 
ore Boxted and Harsteil, neithe1· of which 

GREAT BERKHAMPSTEAD.-To ( ·. 
W. Banks.-Kindly insert the death of )fr. 
James Norris, of Berkhampstead, who en
tered into that rest which reruaineth for ti,,, 
l!~ople of God on November 16, 1871, in hi
fifty-fourth year. He was a faithful 
preacher of the truth as it is in Jesus. For 
fifteen years lie preached at a little Baptist 
cause at North church; and, having ler. 
them some few years ago, has since then 
been engaged among our Strict Bapti<t 
churches round about these parts. For a 
long time he supplied two Lord's-days e-vei-y 
month at Salem chapel, Two Waters; and. 
once o month, at Watford; be has frequently 
supplied at Chesham, Dunstable, and other 
places: 

But, he's gone; and be will be missed, 
From the churches where oft he supplied: 

l\Iay Goo in bis mercy still send 
To those pulpits men brought from on 

high. 
Our depOl'ted friend was, in every sense of 

tl1e wortl, a sincere Christian ; be often 
visited me in my chamber of affliction ; we 
shall miss him much, and we truly grieH 
for his dear widow who is left to moum his 
loss. Poor tlling ! for the last nine year• 
she has been afflicted with paralysis; quite 
unable to help herself, and her speech ha~ 
gone. How mysterious are the ways of 
our God ; but be has done DB it has pleased 
him. Oh, thnt he may bless and comfort the 
poor bereaved one ! her mind is greatly 
supp01·ted under the trial. Wheu any _one 
visits, and talks to her of Jesus, she pomte 
upwards, and seems filled with joy : her 
mind seems stayed on Jesus. 

My dear husband unites in Christian low 
with yours in Chri'!tinn bonds, 

A. SUIPTON. 



WINDSOR. 
B 'ca11sc 1\'C presumed to cxprei;s an opinion 

that the Strict Baptists, who holcl the truth 
in doch·inc, ciq,crience, and practice, should 
be one church, one body, and worship 
together in one place, 1Ye have been much 
c911f'urecl. The fact is, in the borough of 
Wiudsor, there are three small cougregntions 
of tbe Strict Baptist persuasion : and we ap
peal to all tme. Christians in the land, and 
we ask, does it not appear wrong in practice 
for three little sections to be meeting in 
three separate places? If a loving, praying, 
nncl Christ-like spirit animated the different 
members of these three sections, they cer
tainly might be one church, one assembly, 
and meet together in one place, under auv 
truly useful pastor, whom the Lord miglit 
send to, and settle o,•er them. Instead of 
that, each of these three sections must now 
cause good men to be travelling on Sunday, 
in order that in each meeting-place, a min
ister may stand amongst them tor the day, 
speaking in the name of the Lord. How fur 
this course can be justified by the Word of 
God, we leave for the present, and only ex
plai11 the position of that section who now 
meet in the new Baptist chapel in Grove 
road. 

,Inn. I, 1872. 

we have to pay about £80 to complete the 
whole. London and country friends hnve 
helpccl us on, and we believe they and othet'S 
will help us to complete the payments by 
January 18, 1872. -We have every reason 
to believe the Lord is with us. 

. THOMAS DRAKE, 
Ashfo1-d; nenr Staines. 
The following is a copy of the note sent bv 

M1-s. Lillvcrop to Mr. Drake, II rends cis 
follows:...:. · 

To THE PASTOR AND DEACONS OF 
WILLIAM STREET CnAPEL,-1 am 
desired by the ex1JCutors of ·my late. dear 
husband's will, to request you to call ot hi,; 
late residence on Wednesday n~xt ~( l;Jplf
past 7 o'clock, to receive the sum of .£IOI) 
towards_ the _building of a .Stiic~ -I!l!ptis.t 
chapel ID Wmdsor. One of thii exeontors 
will attend, and bring a certain· receip~, 
which will have to be signed by th~ pas~ 
and deacons before the !Doney can 'be re-
ceived. Yours, &c., . 

MARY· LILLYCROP, Executrix. 
Windsor, June 8, 1867. · · 
[We have· heard several complaints made 

by the William-street. people against the 
course which hos been taken ; but, to us it 
appears plain · enough that the William 
street church should have gone. in unison 
with the Grove road movement; but, of 
this, and other circumstances, presently.
En.] 

The late Mr. Lillycrop bequeathed £100 
for the erection of a Stric,t Baptist chapel in 
Windsor. Such chapel has been erected. 
Its entire cost was £370: towards that sum 
friends have given £120; Mr. Lillycrop 
bequeathed ,£100, less £11!,n]egacy duty; 
they have borrowed about .t,OU; so that the THE GOSPEL AT ISLINGTON. 
chapel is erected, and all is paid, except _Providenee chapel. 21st linniversart 'was 
about £80; and to liquidate this balance, Lord's-day, Novell!ber~l2. Three sermons 
the Grove r0ad friends appeal to Christians were preached : morning and evening by 
and churches to cnab1e them to secure to the Ml'. Glaskin, of Brighton; afternoon, by 
town of Windsor a Strict Baptist chapel, Mr. Langford; · The truths brought out 
free of all debt, in which believers may wor- were suitable to our present· position as a 
ship, and the gospel be preached, for genera- church. Mr. Langford is a·very Samuel iil 
tions and ages to come. Mr. Thomas Drake the truth: he shunned not to declare the 
has taken an active part in this great move- utter· ruin of man by nature: the Provi
ment. He has made sacrifices in connection dence people do love the tmth as it· is in 
therewith ; and he sends us the following J esns, ancf nothing short of the whole truth 
letters, that all may read and understand will do for them. The congregations were 
the case thoroughly :- I good; in evening full. Our numbers hav'e 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-1 want you increased of late. 
to put in the Vessel the letter sent to me I Mr. Anderson preached on Tuesday, on 
fron, l\1rs. Lillvcrop for me and the deacons I the words1 " It pleased the Father that in 
to go and take £100, towards building a I him should all fullness dwell." A good . 
Strict Baptist chapel, which I did with the I company took tea. Mr. Glaskin presided at 
deacons: the executors put £90 intQ my evening meeting: Mr. Griffin engaged in 
hands to-xards building a Strict Baptist chapel. prayer. The chairma11 spoke in bis usual 
I thought the hestthing would be to put the warm-Jiearted manner, expressing his sym
money into Staines ban~ in the name of pathy with us: after which, Mr. Langford 
my,l'lf and in the name of the deacons, until made an excellent speech upon the words, 
we could get ground for that purpose; as "He shall come down like rain upon the 
soon as the two deacons and myself got mown grass." Mr. Waterer followed, speak
ground, \Jeautifully situated, in Grove road, in." from, "BleoSed are the peoJ>le that know 
\'l'indsor, we entered into an agreement to th; joyful sound. Mr. George Webb gave 
b,.iild a house for God, feeling quite sure the I out a hymn. Mr. W. J. Styles then ex
hlessed God would find the money in his own pressed his sympathy with ou1· cause : his 
time; he bas ah·eady found us friends who I father and grandfather had lived in Islington 
ha,,e gh·en willingly £!20. We have drawn I all their lives; so had he: he would like to 
ou-t the £90 from Staiues hank, making of see the Strict Baptist cause m9re fully 
,mr "wn money £210, and a kind friend leut l'epresented in that pari~h; nH othe1• de
us £ ,U in order to keep our payments with nominations seemed to flourish; but- the 
~he ·1,nilder. According to our ag,·eement poor Strict Baptists were up n court, nnd 

l. 
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not 80 prosperous os he should like to Ree: 
1
• ~IR. FRANK GRI1"FIN'8 1''AREWELL 

he hopell. God would send us n pnstor with n • 
large ond loving benrt. We ore very thank- i On Lord's-.day evening ~ovember 10, 
ful BOme young men nre rising up like Mr. '. lfl71, Mr. Griffin preaclie:l l11s farewell ~er
Styles, who, If! well :grounded in the tnith, , m?n b~fore a la~ge and deeply affected con
ni>;d Apeoks 1t ID love, and lnt.elligeotly. He : giegahon, nt Jmh chapel, East road City 
said once at the ·prnyer meeting he rejoiced I roar.I, from the words, "Wherefore I take 
in thnt scriptm·e, "THE TRUM;ET SIIALL you to record this da;y that I am pure from 
BE BLOWN." Some nsked, "What will the bl~cl of all men, for I have not shunned 
become of the chm'.Ch and the truth, when to dec,are unto you all the cotmsel of God." 
Mr. Wells, anti ·Mr. Foreman, and others After 8 • few prefatory remarks upon the 
were gone? These young men were all gene_ral •m]!ort of the 1;hapt.er, the text was 
very well in their way. but, there were considered Ill the .f~l~owmg order: 
none to tnk.e the place~ these great men." 1 ~- The rll!'ponsibihty of the min!st~r in re
Nevertheless, the gospel tnrmpet shall be ation to his people. 2. What IS m tended 
blown, and the Lord will raise up hisser- by all the co_unsel of God. 3. Call upon all 
vants to·blow it: he does thrust tnem out· present to witness that he was pure from the 
they are known to be his servants by th~ blood of all men, because he had not shunned 
power att.ending the Word. Mr. Squirrell to declare all the coun~el of God. 
gave a hymn and Mr Hall delivered a I After an eloquent discourse, the preacher 
warm hearted' speech. Mr. Anderson also ; concluded by taking a concise view of his 
spoke kindly, and asked the sympathy of the , past four years' labours _amongst us; in a 
friends _for the deacons in their present i ve7 earnest and affeet1onate manne: he 
position. A vot.e of thanks to the chairman I ur.,ed upon th~ youthful ~1embers of the 
singing, and prayer, brought the meetino- t~ church (espec~ally) the importance and 
a cfose. . " va!ue. of a strict adhe~a'!-ce to the great 

We were very: thankful to Mr. Glaskin pr1Dc1ples ~four holy rehgton, remarking to 
for sympathy:. he has a noble body to fill a them. that if they were suffered once to de
chair; he has also a noble mind, and a large part ID _any form whatever from. the truth 
heart: we have always esteemed him very and 0r;dmances of God as once delivered unto 
filg'bly, We hope soon to have a pastor th~ sa1Dts, God only ~ew whe~e they_would 
aff.ed~od's own heart, that we shall esteem drift to. The confession of fmt_h which he 
as highly for his works' sake as we did the (Mr. G.) gave four years ago ID the table 
ftrst·pasto1• of Providence for fourt.een years, pew, before_ a_large congregation and nearly 
!Ind do now, notwithstandng he is labouring twenty mlD!sters, he called upon . those 
ID anothiir sphere. To God be all the praise present to w1tnes;s that he had _never ID the 

, - • lenst degree deviated from ; m fact, the 
more he knew of those truths the more he 

·STOKE NEWINGTON.-Our Sunday 
school.aiiniv~ .D'ecember 12t_I87!J was 
·a ·pl~IISIIIL€ selisllli',,: _ _Qur past;or, .M.r. Hunt, 
presided, ~11nd ~was" happy m conducting 
the e.veµin!f meeting. Brethren Weight, 
Howard1 C. W. Banks, and others, en
eouragea . us in our work; but, we require 
more zealous teachers; then, we··-Should 
have more children, and greater support. 
H the Lord will continue to bless brother 
Hunt's ministry as he has done, nil branches 
of our cause, we believe, will revive. 

BRA:IN'l'REE. -A correspondent asks, 
" Cannot you send a valiant man of Israel to 
Braintree, in Essex? There is a little cause 
where ncit more than a dozen people meet. 
S;,;.rely, there are more than a dozen people 
in that large town, who believe in salvation 
all of gi·ace ! If there was but a man they 
could hear to p1'0fi t ! It is indeed a barren 
land to sever,11Ml!ilt are at times compelled to 
visit that town.· Oh, how they envy us in 
London on the Sabbath. Excuse the liberty 
I take, but, seeing by the Veaael that so 
many ministers are disengaged, I thought 
perhaps you could persuade one to go and 
feed the starving poo1•." 

. [The minist.ers who are disengaged are 
iltarviilg themselves. Ministers of Christ, 
with the knowledge of the truth! and the 
.power of the Holy Ghost in t 1em, are 
difficult to ftnd.-En.] 

prized them, and the more anxious was he 
to preach those truths unto the people · and 
that, by ~od's help, wherever he sho~ld g~ 
to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation in 
the providence of God, those truths, and 
those only, should form the theme of illi' 
ministry. 

[" One Who Was There" has sent us a 
report of this thrilling and affecting addre3s 
to the church and people ; but, we have 
been requested simply to g-ive this brief 
notice, and to that request we bow. No 
doubt, the Lord has a more enlarged sphere 
for Mr. Griffin to labour in.-ED.J 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nov. 1, 1871. On 
my way home, to the Lord would I look : 
He has preserved me up to this moment. I 
was enabled to finish the month of October 
by two services yesterday at Zion Chapel 
Prestwood Common. I cannot tell how tai'. 
the Lord's blessing may rest upon the past 
month's work : this I know, for travelling, 
and thinking, and speaking it has been a 
busy month; md I ask fur a heart to bless 
the Lord's name for all his goodness unto oue 
01 the poorest of his wo~ms. I haJ long pro
mised the dear little cnuse at Woobu~n GI'een 
one Sunday; so early on the Sunday m01·ning, 
Oct. 29, I left home-travelled 011 to_ the 
Greeu · and there we bad three se!'v1ce,; ; 
anothei• on Monday evening i 01,1 Tue~day 
morning· I left the comfortable vill11 ot o,u· 
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r.tc,,mr,l brother l'rnnccs; and thron11·h the 
good hand of G,>d upon me, climbed up to 
L~restwood Common; there we had two ser
dces: thus another month of my life is past. 
I fiml I have travelled several lnmd1-cd 
miles, nnd have spoke over thirty times, at 
thirteen different places dul'ing tl1e month. 
1 hope I may conclude it hns been devoted 
.-c his cause; although the results of all this 
work is not in any way seen by me, 

•· Blind unbelief Is sure to err, 
And scan His work In vain : 

God Is bis own Interpreter, 
And be wlll make It- plain.'' 

I feel pleasure in learning that Thomas 
Rowley's ministry is very useful at Wooburn 
Green: Mr. Price, of Wycombe, and Mr. 
Buchanan, of Lee Common, both serve the 
church at Prestwood Common; and the 
chapel there is filled by crowds of anxious 
souls : they have a debt on this chapel ; I 
,,.ish we could relieve them : they are a god
'y people, and His name is honoured there. 
Mr. Tooke is settled at Chesbam : and in 
Chesham Town Hall, Mr. Pree preaches to 
!lOme hundreds: itis expected that Mr. l'ree's 
f:·iends will soon build for him a new chapel. 

PIMLICO.-Rehoboth chapel Building 
:?und. At the public meeting held October 
~6 (reported in our last), the total amount 
subscribed reached the sum of .£135 7s 7d. 
It is intended that a chapel shall be built to 
cost abont .£800, and as it has been deemed 
inexpedient to lay the foundation stone until 
at least kalf the amount required has been 
obtained, early assi~tance l$ the more 
anlliiously needed. The committee are al.o 
very desirous that the chapel shall be opened 
1i-ee, that the pastor may labour among his 
people in the gospel unburdened by a chapel 
debt. The committee most earnestly solicit 
,·our sympathy and help, that this much 
needed house of God may be built, and that 
tl.J.e church of Christ may have secured to it 
fo truf t a place of worship unencumbered. 
Subscriptions will be thankfully 1-eccived by 
the sec1·etary, EBENEZER. CARR, Conrad 
,ilia, Windsor road, Denmark hill, S.E. 

BERMONDSEY NEW ROAD.-MY 
DEA.R BROTHER,-Will you kindly allow 
we to say, that, in io.serting, last montl1, my 
appeal for help for our Building Fund, un
fortunately, my address was omitted; so that 
whereas I might by this time have been 
deluged in threepences, sixpences, shillings, 
&c., in postage stamps, I have only to own 
,·eceipt of one sbilling, kindly sent by E. C., 
who appears to have known my address. 
By preaching at brother M yerson's on the 
:,frernoon of the 10th instant, I reaped the 
!lice little ha1-vest of £1 13s 8d; and you 
have kindly promised your pulpit at the end 
of January. We have recently had tl1ree 
cheques : fo1· ten guineas, five pounds and 
three guineas, respectively. For all 'these 
things we feel thankful, and from them we 
take courage. Youro very sincerely, in the 
,eft of bonds, 

R. A. LAWRENCE, 
2, Marlbo1-ough road, Old Kent road. 

BETHNAL GUlm~. - Hope chapel, 
Green street. Tuesday, Dccemoer o ser-
vices in connection with opening ot new 
schools were held. At tea meeting a large 
number were present. At public meeting 
the pastor, J Griffith, 1n-esided : prayer by 
brotlier Mccres. Mr. Griffiths thanked the 
fiicncls for their kind sympathy and liberal 
help. They hacl long felt the need of a 
school: they bad w~ited patiently, now they 
possessed a convcment apartment to teach 
the children in, he trusted the blessing o( 
God would rest upon it. The report shewed 
about .£60 were required to cleai· the whole 
outlay. Brethren Box, Anderson, Waterer, 
'Yebb1 Osmond, and Elvin gave wise 
directions and encouragements. Mr. Tem
gle; and Mr. Caldwell, of the Sunday 
:school Union, delivered addresses on Sun
day school matters. During the evening 
.£18 were gathered. The meeting close<! 
with pray_~.r and pr_aise. 

• SU~REY TABERNACLE: - We are 
mcreasmgly and joyfully anticipating the 
return of Mr. James Wells, and thousands of 
prayers are ascending · to our heav~nly 
Father's throne, that brother. Wells may, 
ere long come forth as a giant refreshed 
with fuiler and richer discoveries of N eV: 
Covenant truths t~an ever. We certainly 
are, all of us, lookmg to see this. long night 
of affliction turned into a morning ·of 
spiritual joy. No people on earth shoul4i be 
more thankful to the Lord tlian ourselves 
for his great mercy in s~pplylng us with 
many of the very best of men, who have 
come willingly, and have betn received 
cheerfully, while, one and all, have preached 
unto us t~e gospel of the grace of God. Oh, 
what variety! yet, how tr1,1.e the harmony! 
During the last month, we .have had our 
strong old friend, Thomn,q,.Stringer; R. A. 
Lawrence, Mr. Hatton, Mr: Harbour, Mr. 
Crowther, and Mr. Willis; Of' these excel
lent divines we have large and singular 
.thought•. Whether these thoughts will 
1ipen into flowers to stal\d in the Vessel we 
cannot say now. 

SCOTLAND.-We have seen alongletter 
from brother T. J. Messer. He is walking 
and working in some of the wildest parts ot 
the Northen country. No man on earth 
we think, works harde1· than does good 
Thomas James Messer. 

@tnt:fr11, 
DIED at Ardmore, Tavlnnl. Island, FIJI, 

Esther, the beloved wife of Mr. James Mc001,
nell, and third daughter of John Bunyan 
McCure, August 25, aged 26. Particulars next 
month. 

DEATH.-We deeply •ympalblse, with Mr. 
John Gadsby, in tbe recent be1-eavement be bas 
sustained by the sudden death of bis only 
daughter, M.t·s. Gee, of Wigan. Mrs. Gee bad. 
come to London, to •pend some time with bet· 
fatbe1·; was taken suddenly UI, and expired at 
Mr. Gadsby's residence on the 14th December, ~:r ~:J~and arriving only Just In time toe 



"THIS IS REA.L CHIUSTIA.NITY.'' 

COl'Y 01~ AN ORIGINAL UNPUBLISHED LETTER OF THE LATE 

SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE. 
( In the possession of WILLIAM ARTHUR ADA..'1S.) 

VERY DEAR Sm,-1 am very greatly indebted to you, and :Mrs. R., 
for very many favours received from time to time. May the Lord himself 
remember them, and place them to your account .. May they bring down 
a sevenfold blessing on you. Not that you yourselves expect it. Yet 
the Lord bath promised it. Well, when I say, I most heartily thank 
you, I have done. I am going to say no more. Only, should it be so, 
that the green glasses are ever returned, it is not any fruit of ingrati
tude. But as I am now drawing towards the close of life, and think I 
shall find a pair prepared for me at Chard, so I do not like to keep what 
is needless. Yours are valuable. I don't wish them to fall into the 
hands ·of such as I may die amongst. Therefore so soon as I have ,i 

convenient opportunity, I shall most certainly return them. 
I hope you are fully persuaded your whole salvation depends on the 

will, council, covenant, word, and oath, of the Eternal Three. So far 
as you really see and know this, it will be your soul's delight to search 
the Holy Scriptures in which the covenant of the Essential Three in 
the One Incomprehensible Jehovah is recorded. As when persons have 
houses, lands, and inheritances, belonging unto them, their titles to which 
depends on wills, writings, and deeds of gift, they are very sedulous to 
know the express form of words, by which such instruments, hoicl forth 
and make clear and manifest their right to such and such goods, estates, 
portions, and inheritances. So much more does it become us "l"fho style 
ourselves believers in Christ Jesus, to search the Scripture3 and see 
how by them, Christ is given unto us, made ornr unto us, and becomes 
ours, by the Magna Charta of free grace. There is no kno"ll"ledge of 
Christ to be compared to a Bible knowledge of Him. No sight of Christ 
to be compared with a sight of Him in the Holy Scriptures. Ko faith 
to be compared with that which springs from believing in Hirn from 
the word and testimony of the divine Father, and his record concerning 
Him. I would have you study Christ in the Scriptures. I wish you 
to converse with Christ in them. And to receive Christ b, them into 
your mind, and heart. And then live over Christ in you/thoughts as 
He is therein revealed. Then you will get on to hea,en "ll"ith a high 
hand. Then you will surmount every difficulty. Then you "IYill triumph 
over every enemy. Then you will live on Christ. Then you will feed 
on Him the Bread of Life. Then you will feast on Him as the sacri
fice for sin. Then Jesus Christ will be your All in All. Then you ~ilI 
fear death no more than if you were in heaven. Then the e,erlastmg
love of the Father, will afford you a present heaven. Then th~ col!-stant 
testimony of the Holy Ghost., which he bears of and for Clmst m tl_ie 
wr::t211 word, will afford you continual delight and joy. Then yon '.'Oll 

C 
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ha,e increasing communion wiLh the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, and Urns yonr joy will be full. 

Blessed be the Lord, these truths which I now write unto you, are 
important realities. I have had evidence of it in my own soul by the 
infallible testimony of the Holy Ghost. And I long for you, and your 
dear spouse, to ha,e an increasing light into them; increasing know
ledge of them; increasing communion with Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost by them. 0 that the Lord the Spirit may carry off your mind 
and affections, from all other objects and subjects, and fix your mind 
and affections, 011 the Lord J csns Christ I He only is worthy of the 
1,hole of your heart. He only is able to fill it with delight. He only 
is alile to satisfy all your desires. In our Lord Jesus Christ all the 
blessings of earth and heaven nre contained. For, having Him for our 
portion, it is enough. ·And in Him TI'e have all, and abound. There
fore it can make no great odds to us how things go, or what may befall 
us in a time state, because all things work together for good to them 
that love God, and are the called according to his purpose. And as we 
brought nothing into the TI'orld, neither can we carry anything out ; so 
we can lose no one thing while 1,e are in it, which is of any real eon
seq ncnce to us. It is, indeed, great teaching from the Spirit, for us to 
see, and belie,e the truth of this. Yet so it is, whether we ever see it 
or not. The Lord Jesus only, can bless our bread, and our water, and 
all the good things which 1,e enjo_y. The ·Lord Jesus only can take 
away from us all sickness. He can sanctify death unto us. He can 
turn it into an angel of life. He can carry us through the valley of the 
shadow of death. He can fill our minds with joy, even such as is un
speakable and full of glory. I have again and again, since I saw you, 
been ,cry near, in my own apprehensions, and in that of others, very 
near an eternal world, and just ready to enter on an eternal state. Yet 
I am brought back, and have some partial recoveries. It does not last 
long. Yet I believe this is not the time when I shall drop. Yet I am 
fully persuaded I shall never be able to do as I ha,e done. The·whole 
nervous frame hal:l sustained a violent shock. This I must expect to 
feel the effects of. Yet my vitals, at present, remain untouched. Blessed 
be the Lord, he most graciously sustain,ed me. He kept up my faith 
in him. I had not the least fear nor shrinking. 'Thanks to His 
Majesty, I had full proof and evidence given me, that the knowledge of 
Christ is a complete antidote against the fears of death. Now I know 
what 1t is, once more, to be as near dying, and not die, as possible, and 
that Jesus is indeed the resurrection and the lire, and that he who 
liveth and helieveth in Him, shall never die. No. The evil in death 
is remoYcd. It is a real friend to believers in Jesus. It is the consEc
rate<l pusrnge to the kingdom of glory. The Lord be praised for it ! 
I am sme, and can assure you when I really thought myself in the 
valley of the shadow of death, yet I had no sense. of the least shado~, 
nor did I find it. Well, blessed be the Lord, all is well ; and all will 
be 1,ell to eternity. May t.he Lord the Spirit lead you into a growing· 
acquaintance with the Lord Jesus Christ. May you be contiuually 
going out of younelf to Him. May you be casting your every care 
upon HiID. May yon be growing into Him so as to be established in 
Rim, and not he mo,cd off from the hope of the gospel. 

'l'l1c Lord Jews is a n·on<lc:rfol pcn;on. His lo,·e is altogether •;·on
Ul:ihd. Tue wori: ym ku•J\•· Him, tJ" 1j 1;t<>te you wiii t''ili:em l1i1!', 0 
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to receive Him into your mind ! to make Him yom companion; to c-011-

verse freely with Him ; to pour out your heart before Him ; to trnst 
wholly in Him. There is real blessedness in this. Indeed this is real 
Christianity. The Lord help you to be more free and familiar with 
the l?recious Lord Jesus than ever. It will be a means of gilding life. 
It will remove from you all fears of death. It will be health and cnre 
to your mind. It will be life and salvation to your heart. It will 
sanctify unto you the comforts and enjoyments of life. It will perfume 
yom words so that they will diaW the sweets of Christ's name and word 
to others. No words can express the real blessedness of livincr in the 
lively exercise of the mind on the Lord Jesus. My dear Sir, I do 
allow myself to be under very many obligations to you. I have m 
other way in which I can express myself, nncl gratitude to yon. 
Therefore take this, wholly kindly, and let yonr mind think 1n0re 
immediately, expressly, and particnla.rly on the Lord Jesus than 
ever. Don't be content with past things, and attainments. S,)ac· 
high. Soar very high, even into the element of free grace. Take 
a peep within the vail. Renounce everything in you. Ca.-,t it ail 
away. Deal with none but Christ. Be sure yon deal immediately 
with Him. HE i;: your salvation: not your faith in Him; not yonr 
hope in Hitn ; not your love to Him. No. Christ without you
not Christ within you, is yonr hope of glory. It is the sacrifice of 
Christ's person is your . discharge, before the Lord, from all youl' 
sins. It is CHRIST'S life that is your. perfect_ righteousness in the 
sight of God. Yon will never be anything but what yon are this 
moment, in yourself, so long as yon are in this world. It is by 
looking to the Lord Jesus Christ yon will be carried off yourself, 
_and from yourself. Look to Jesus, that is grace indeed. The whole 
life of faith consists in it. You will find everlasting life in the 
object and subject of faith ; no~ in the act of it, nor in the comforts 
flowing from it. Learn to distinguish between Christ the object cf 
faith, and the act of the mind on Christ. Always give the who!e 
glory of salvation to Christ alone. Ever remember it consists in 
taking away sin, in bringing in everlasting righteousness, in conquc,
ing Satan, death, and hell. Never forget herein consists the whole sal
vation of God. And there is but one way :whereby you can recci,·e 
this salvatiou,-and enjoy this salvation; and that is by faith, yea 
know well there is but one way whereby you can rec'.)iv_c ligh:; 
from the sun, that is, by the eye. So there is but one way whereby 
you receive Christ, his righteousness and atonement, the pardon of your 
sins, and the knowledge of your free, full, and complete justification, 
and that is by faith. So saith the Apostle Paul. " And by Hi:u !:11 
that believe arc justified from all things, from which ye could not be 
justified by the law of Moses."_ The Lord help yon to consider o.-er this 
in your mind. You can never be too clear a'.ld particular in the article 

· of justification. It is a doctrine almost lost amongst all sorLs of pro
fessors. I say it again, the doctrine of justificati?n before Go~, by_ the 
blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Chnst, and received rnLo 
the heart by faith; is almost universally lost. Some receive it as a 
doctrine who do not believe in it, nor find it the power of God unto 
their ete~nal salvation. The Lord be with yon. My best respects to 
1\Irs. R. 'Yonr's in the Lord, SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE. 

Reading, July 12, 1811. 
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PROVIDENCE AND GRACE, 

OWKED AND ADORED IN THE LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF J. J, KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER XI. 

IX my daily records, the following memorandums are registered :
,. December 31, 1852. I have walked this year through the deep 

ndley of unnatural persecution, without a glimpse of pity, kindness, or 
afl'eC'tion. The fire has been unusually hot, the floods overwhelming, 
and the tempter strong. 'l'he unmentionable trials crnshed my physical 
system and laid me helpless in the dust. Is this the school I must be 
trained and instructed in ? Dear Jesus, thou hast said, "In the world 
ye i;hall have tribulation ; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the 
world." (John xvi. ::13.) We must through much tribulation. enter the 
kingdom of God. (Acts xiv. 22.) While all earthly comforts a1:e from 
me torn in the world, my soul has often been with Jesus in the mount 
of transfiguration, and plunged into the overshadowing cloud, criecl out, 
"l\iai,,ter, it is good to be here." I have often cried out in bitter anguish 
of mind, Who but the God-chosen, the God-taught, the God-sustained, 
would be a minister, with no prospect of money, no prospect of worldly 
promotion, no prospect of social sympathy, and subject to great vexations 
in the church from unprincipled, self~opinionated, hypocritical professors. 
I ha,e had the most 9.cute family trials, much opposition to my ministry 
by .Airs. Legality's children; but God bas made me" bold as a lion," so 
that I have not built with untempered mortar. in privately reading 
the Bible, and in prayer, and in the public worship of God my soul has 
dwelt in Jesus. I ha,e conducted this year upwards of 400 services; 
p·eached above 300 times, many times the text given at the needful 
moment ; made more than four hundred family and sick visits ; received 
s~Yenteen into the church. My consolation is, I have sought to preach 
Christ crucified for sin ; Christ the resu1Tection and life, and the work 
of the Holy Ghost, calling the chosen of God-quickening, regene
rating, sanctifJ ing, and saving them. I find it impossible to please all 
men. Many faults found with me ; some of them may be true. One 
savE-. He is too loud: another, He is too enthusiastic: another, Too 
plain : another, Too high in doctrine, etc. This is ministerial life ~nd 
suffering. I knew one of these fault-finders cured by a church askmg
him to preach. He readily accepted ; he took his text ; paused awhile; 
sat down ; said nothing." 

"January 31, 1852. Ih.ad the painful and pleasurable duty, the 1st 
inst to preach the funeral sermon of Miss Ellyett. Painful, as she was a 
true transcript of Dorcas of old. To me she was a great benefactress, a de
Yoted frie11<l. and to the poor of God's household. It was a pleasurable work, 
because she lived and died in the faith of Jesus, and is now with him. 
Her house was a refuge and a comfort to me. I have met with much op
position in maintaining the decorum of morality at home; and as to relig
ion, it seems only formality. It never ·will be spiritual until the Holy 
Ghost plants the seed. I am like the mourners around the dead Lazarus: 
I weep, and mourn, and pray, but it does not bring life. When he who 
is the Way, the Truth, and the Life comes, the dead shall hear the call, 
-' Lazarus come forth! '-and shall live. 
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".February 2nh. I am often thought unkind and severe, because the 
latitude of my moral influence in my family is so circumscribed. Like 
all human nature, it does not like the fetters of subjection, and the cry 
is often heard, We are denied the enjoyments and amusements of others. 
Eli was not charged with sin actually himself, but he did not restrain the 
sin of his sonil. 1 Sam. iii. 13. Eli calmly told them it was not a "'OOd 
report he had of them. 1 Sam. ii. 22-24. It is not euough to 0say, 
• Wh_y do ye these things?' There must be restraint, and that reBtraint 
will be offensive to human nature and contrary to human reason. 

"March 31. Many trials this month. Surely I must be the wickedest 
sinner in the world to need a11 this chastisement. Have just discovered 
-that the expenditure of my house has greatly exceeded my income, and 
am obliged to insist upon retrenchment. A Mr. Rider has bitterly 
persecuted me because my preaching does not suit his palate. i\'Iy 
family almost think me cruel in curtailing household expcnccs ; but I 
am determined to act according to God's 1Vord, 'Owe no man any
thing.' No Christian ought to contract a debt without the means 
certain to pay, and, even then, it will be better not to do so. It is a sad 
mistake to suppose we may borrow money or get our neighbour's goods 
on speculation ; spend it ; become insolvent ; pay a pollll.dage, and con
sider all paid when it is not. 
_ "'April 30. I have suffered se;verely this month from influenza. Have 

frequently entered the pulpit thinking it impossible I could get through 
the service, but the Lord has not failed to give physical and mental 
·strength, and so refreshing have the spiritual manifestations been, I have 
:returned with 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.' Have visited some of the 
--very dark and destitute villages in this neighbourhood. In Cheriton, 
four miles hence, I found two families as destitute of spiritual under
standing as the horse or muel that hath no understanding. One woman, 
·fourteen years a cripple, and during that time no spiritual instructor : 
also, an old Jllan eighty-six years old. Neither could read. The man 
was so ignorant, he said, ' If there is a heaven, I shall go there because 
I go to church, although I do-not know what is said there.' The clergyman 
with his great living is a sportsman: he warns the poor parishoners not 
to receive a dissenter, nor listen to them, but keep to church. The 
prophet Isaiah, in chapter lvi. 10...:.....12, says,' His watchmen are blind: 
they are all ignorant ; they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark : sleep
ing, lying down, loving to slumber,' etc. 

" May 31. The men who have troubled this church for years made 
~n attack on me some time ago because I objected to sprinkle infants, 
.saying, I was turning the Independent into a Baptist church. Mr. G. 
•said, I .was too fast: Mr. R., I was a drunkard: Mr. N., a hypocrite . 

. I have been a teetotaler ten years. These men withheld their subscrip
tions, but kept to the chapel to annoy the people, and they have their 
reward. One has had a whole row of houses burnt down : another dies 
with fever, and the third is paralized. Although God does not send the 
souls of his disobedient children to hell, he removes them out of the 
way : ' God judgeth the righteous.' This determines me never t~ ~g~t 
with my own weapons my accusors ; but use the Sword of the Spmt, 
and trust in him who saith, 'Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the 
Lord.' Attended the May-meetings. Heard the coloured man Wa;·tl, 
f1·ou1 America with pleasure. Have an offer of a Chaphiiucy 011 UL<U"Ll 
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a ship t.o Australia, and a church when there. Am wishful to go but 
mr wife and fami~y object .. 0 L?rd, make them willing if thy 'will. 
Haye now three village stations : m each good congregations, and they 
seem to be a waked out of sleep. I have a missionary spirit and a pas
toral delight. The Lord whips me out from home, and fill~ my heart 
with love and peace in Ht'.s wm·k." 

OUR TWENTY SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY. 
" Most surely in a world like this, 

So rife with woe, so scant of. bliss, 
Where fondest hopes are oftenest crost, 
And fondest hopes are severed most: 
'Tis something that we kneel and pray 
With loved ones, near, and far away; . 
One God, one faith, one hope, one care, 
One fellowship in heart and pr/lyer." 

THE letters which have reached us from, we may say, most parts of 
England, from Ireland, from America, from the Colonies, and 

from the centre and suburbs of this immensely populated London, convince 
us that thousands of our readers feel strong sympathies with us ; and 
are anxious to learn the results of the twenty-seventh Anniversary of 
the commencement of The Earthen Vessel, and Christian Reoord, which 
was held in Johnson Street Chapel, near Notting Hill Gate, on Monday, 
January 15th, 1872: a day we ought never to forget; seeing it was 
connected with so much of the fulfilment of the promise ; with sci many 
manifestations of a particular providence ; and with such overwhelming 
expressions . of the kindness of Christian friends, that, were we to be 
silent, and not endeavour to glorify the Lord, and to encourage his people, 
we should be guilty of ingratitude in the highest degree : whereas, our 
desire is to express our warmest thanks to every friend who came, and 
helped us: and with David to exclaim, "0, magnify the Lord with me :: 
and let us exalt his name together." We promise ourselves the pleasure 
of recording some things which did precede the day on which the meet
ino-s were held. We also intend (D.V.) to publish the letters sent us;, 
and, then, a good digest of the whole day's proceedings, closing with a 
list of the many kind donors, and the subscriptions they forwarded. 
Altogether, this will shew that the Lord has been pleased to make the 
Earthen Vessel such a blessing as to procure for it ·a multitude of decided 
friends, whose zeal for our success, neither the jealousies of some, nor
the pharisaical contempt of others, can easily destroy. We must not, 
however, lay aside the reports from other churches. to ~ake roo.!11 for the 
review of our own anniversary. We contemplate 1Ssmng that ma sepa
rate supplementary number; of which due notice will be giv~n: In 
the meantime, we here present to all our readers-to all the mm1sters 
and friends who attended· the anniversary services-and to every one 
who F.ent donations, most sincere and hearty thanks : and that The 
Earthen Vessel may yet be more and more useful, and a real blessing to 
all who may condescend to read it, is the prayer of THE EDITOR. 

Samson was but the shadow of that strong man-a man filled wit_h 
strength to overcome all our enemies, and to lift hell gates o:lf their 
hinges.-.Dr. Goodwin's Marrow. 
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AlfFLICTIONS AND PERSECUTIONS. 
LETTERS FROX MR. JOHN BUNYAN Mc CURE. 'TO MY FRIENDS IN CI-IRJS'l'.-DEAR BRETHREN -The Lord 

has, in His righteous_ sovereignty, beren.ved me of a~other of my 
daughters (Esther), who with her husband resided on one of the Fiji 
Islands ; but she now resides on those shores where the sur()'es cease 
to roll. Some years ago, in consequence of a fall, she was i~jured in 
her spine, which caused her much weakness of body and depression of 
spirit, with little or no disposition to bear her afflictions with patience 
as doing the will of God; but, on the contrary, she was exceedingly 
rebellious, in consequence of not being able to take her position in the 
world ; saying, "What a cruel affliction for one so young! " 

In due time the Lord, who doeth all things well, in love to her soul, 
delivered her from darkness into light: in which light she now saw 
her state as a sinner before God, and her need of salvation by Jesus 
Christ. The means by which_ the Holy Ghost quickened her soul wall 
this : - One Thursday evening I was preaching in Sydney, from 
Psalm xviii. : " As for God, his way is perfect; the word of the Lord 
is tried: he is -a buckler to all those who trust in him." That was the 
night of the Lord's power to het· soul. She both heard the Word with 
her outward ear, and with the Hoiy Ghost convincing her of sin. She 
11ssured me that was the first sermon she had ever heard in her life, 
11lthough she had been present for many years, and might have heard 
hundreds of sermons with her outward ears ; but, no ! she was deter
mined that she would not; for directly the sermon commenced, she, 
instead of listening, directly commenced a wholesale criticism of the 
people present, their dress and personal appearance, which she always 
persevered in during the service, with a determination that she would 
not listen to one word preached; and ·then, when among her young 
friends, she would greatly delight them by talking freely, not of the 
sermon, but sarcastically of the people, to their very great amruement. 

On the occasion referred to she came to chapel not by her will, but 
mine, as usual determined not to hear one word of the sermon, when 
all in a moment her attention was arrested, and Goel the Holy Ghost 
applied the Word : her heart was broken by a sense of sin. For some 
time she was the subject of great and sore trouble of soul, and was now 
a "mourner in Zion" on acconnt of her sins, and after forgiveness 
through his blood that cleanseth from all sin. 

For some time we knew not,hing of this good work begun :-but the 
change in her outer life ;-her vatience in affliction, her attention under 
the Word, reading the Bible, and her respect for the people. of G~d, 
was now unmistakable. We conld see the grace of God m its frmts 
and ·effects, and were glad. The Gospel now was her: meat and dri?-k, 
the people of God her best friends, and Jesus Chnst all her desire. 
She now desired to be baptized that she might do the will of Jesus, 
and declare her love to him, and her decision for his Person and 
kin()'dom. Having given satisfaction to the church of the work of 
gra~e in her soul, I baptizcd her, December 29, 1863, with ten others 
(une hr.r dear sister, Jemima, who is in great affliction and sorrow, 
God lrnvin1 ta]rn:1 fro:11 h~r b:· clc:ir husband). 
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September 8th, 1868, she married, and with her hu~band settled on 
the island of Tavinina, Fiji, where they prospe1;ed exceedingly. Hei· 
first confinement was almost her death. The·chiltl died. 'l'he mother, 
after great suffering, was saved to a life of yet greater sufferings, till 
she was able to visit Sydney for medical advice-a distance of over 
I.SOO miles. After a few months she was able to return to her husband 
111uch better, with every hope that she would now entirely recover .. 
Subsequently she visited an old friend !!Ome distance on the island, 
and while returning in an open boat it _rained. She took· cold;. 
diarrhrea and sickness set in. It was evident that her time had come 
to depart and to be with Christ, which is far better, and which she 
greatly desired. The day before she died s~e di·eamed that I gave out 
that beautiful hymn, " There is a fountain filled with blood; " and, 
while in her sleep, she sang aloud : 

" Dear El.ying Lamb, thy precious blood 
Shall never lose its power 

Till nil the ransomed Church of God 
Be saved to sin no more." 

The next day she died in the faith-in the faith of a salvation from 
sorrow and from sin ; for ever to be with the Lord, through Lhe precious 
blood of Jesus. It was August 25th, 1871, aged twenty-six years, 
leaYing a loving, faithful husband to sorrow in the wilderness for a 
while. But 

"Himself bath done it! Although severe 
May seem the stroke, and bitter the cup, 

'Tis his own hand that holds it, and I know 
He'll give me grace to drink it meekly up." 

The Lord grant, even our own God, that when the time shall come 
that we may, dying, clasp him in our arms, the Antidote of death: is. 
the most earnest prayer of yours for Christ's sake, 

JOHN BUNYAN MCCURE. 
[ An outline of a Sermon preached by Brother ~lieu, in the Baptist Chapel, 

Sydney, in l'efereuce to the Death of my dear Child has been sent me. I am_ 
Yery thankful for this proof of his sympathy with the bereaved. May the 
Lord bless it to hi11 poor tried ones, for Christ's~sake.-The Sermon next 
mouth.] 

POOR SEGOVIA. 
DEAR Ma. EDITOR,-The following is an awful proof of Popery beiug 

always the same. As it was in the days of Smithfield, so it is now. Il~ay tl:e 
Lord stir up our spirits to withstand the encroachments of Popery Ill tins 
Protestant laud, is the prayer of Yours, . 

JoHN BuNLlN Mc CURE. 

PoPISH PERSECUTION OF PROTESTANTS IN 1\hxrco.-Some Pauline 
Missionaries lately visited the town of Tizayuca, al}d from the p1.Upit 
incited the fanatical portion of the populace there to deeds of Yiolence, 
saying that " he who killed a Protestant would go to heaven direct 
after death ; " and, to show their hatred of the Holy Bible, it was 
publicly torn up in the pulpit and spat upon. Last December Brother 
Segovia, who took the lead in the Protestant services, was in his house 
with his family, just preparing for bed, when an armed mob of about 
fifty persons, headed by some of the authorities, attacked his house, 
person, an~ family: etabbing him in several places, shooting him 
tLrong-b ,ri:li p1.o·_._:-',u!!cts, a:..;d lhn cL•_·;ul him into and through 
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the streets as one would a log of wood. To make their cruelty some
what more refined, they tore away his liUle boy from his mothP.r, and 
placed him in front of his father whilst they were torturing him. The 
wife and rest of the family fled, with their clothes nearly torn from their 
backs, and others quite naked. Several women were cnt abont their 
heads with swords, and one who was nursing so much so that her child 
was literally drinking its mother's blood with her milk. Fire was then 
put to the houses of SegoYia and other Protestants, and very soon these 
poor families were left homeless and without means of providinD' for 
themselves. Whilst on the road, fleeing from their persecutors0 ancl 
looking back on their homes in flames, Segovia's wife, believing him to 
be dead, said : "I forgive them. He has died for Jesus, and could not 
ltave died in et better cctuse." The State Government sent a detachment 
of troops ari.d apprehended fifteen of the offenders, who are now in 
Pachuca awaiting their trial. 

[These instances of Popish cruelty ought to arouse the lukewarm Protestants 
-of England. But, having used our utmost endeavours for over a quarter of a 
century; having suffered and sacrificed largely in seeking to awaken the 
slumbering Laodiceans of Great Britain; and having been nearly cast to the 
dogs, and denounced as a fool and a rogue for our pains, we have thought a 
voice has said, "Let both grnw together until the harvest." A bitter han·est 
has already commenced with some who poured contempt upon our e:ffo1i,. 
We cry daily unto the Lord to keep us patient, humble, faithful, and resigner!. 
While the enemy cometh in like a flood, while our attempts to lift np a 
standard against him seem in vain, professors and profane sleep on together. 
"How long, 0 Lord?" is the ci-y of C. W. B. 

THE SAD AND SOLEMN STATE OF SOME 
CHURCHES. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR, - It has been with me for a considerable 
time a matter of serious consideration as to what is the utility of 

having " printed rules of practice" in our churches. There are some 
churches that do not; they say (and I think rightly,) the Scriptures 
·are plain enough for the right discipline of a Gospel church; 'll'hile 
those who do have them say it is essential for the church's peace and 
well-being. Every church, I suppose, bas the liberty to act as they 
think well in the matter ; but it is very evident that where they do 
have them, it is quite essential that they be consistent with the New 
Testament, and then having Scriptme for the basis of each rule, it is 
highly important that such rules be carried out as far as practicable. 
But is such the case ? Alas ! no. Do we not hear the cry coming 
from many of our churches, saying, "Would to God such were the case!" 
But what is the reason ? Is it not that many, very many, who hold 
office in the churches are careless and indifferent about Zion's real pros
perity ? It is a fact, deeply to be lamented, that great numbers or pro
fessors are living so much conformed to the world, that tlwi.r souls 
appear to be shrivelled, and but a few lmwes remain .to be se~n, whi_le 
fruit is out of the question altogether. Auel we fear that multitudes m 
our British Sardis only have a name to live while they really are dead, 
such individuals being strangers to the gracious sanctifying influences 
of Divine grace. They talk and act according to the dictates of carnal 
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reai,on, and will use all the infhtence they possibly can to prevent the-
carrying out of those rules by which such churches profess to be
governed. Their motives being carnal, they are sure to move 0.e far ne 
possible from the standard of Divine truth. Ilut who,t saith the Scrip• 
t.nres ? " To the law and to the testimony ; if they speak not according 
to this word, # 1·s because there ls no light in them," 

I have on my table, at the time I write, the " printed rules" of dif-
ferent churches, and if I notice two or three cases that have come under 
my own special observation, it may not perhaps be out of place. I 
would first notice the case of two young persons who were overtaken in 
what some people te1m a fault. I need not say what; but be it re
membered, the miniEter emphatically declared lte di"d not bel-im:e there 
was any sr"n 1'.n the act £n the s1glzt of God. The case was brotight before 
the church ; messengers were appointed. The persons were visited; 
and at the following church meeting, the report of the messengers was 
heard, which was to the effect that, "They found the perwns extremely 
sorry and deeply penitent ; that their faces were bathed with tears of 
contri-tion, and they (the messengers) had no doubt but that the persons 
were truly genuine characters." It was moved th·at thern persons 
should be debarred from the privileges of church fellowship for three 
months. The question was put by one of the members, " What rule are· 
you acting upon ? " The rule was referred to, which is, " That all gross 
and presumptive deviations from the preceptive order of the Gospel 
shall meet with rebuke and admonition, and if not regarded, the church 
shall deem it her duty to withdraw from such persons;" The said mem
ber answered that the rule did not apply to the case, nor the case to the
rule, and considered it wrong to act upon it in that case ; but, notwith
standing, the majority were in favour of the motion, 'th11t they be sus
pended for three months, and so it was carried. The consequence was, 
that one of the two has never been able to join them again, although I!, 

comistent character, and, I have no doubt, a real subject of Divine 
grace. : 

Let us come to another church, where one of the rules is, ·« Tb:ah 
absenting themselves from the Lord's table three successive ordinance 
day1,, shall be Yisited by appointed messengers to ascertain the cause of 
their absence. If not justifiable and still persist in it, shall be excluded 
frc,m the church." Here the cases are Yery 1rnmerous indeed; so:ine 
more prominent than others. For instance, two individuals absented 
themselves not three months only, but more than three years. They 
were visited. They laid the caurn to a certain individual. Strange to
say they had absented themselves for two years or over before this in
dividual was eveu known to them or eyen in the county. They still 
persisted in their unrighteous conduct, and yet there were those who 
tried to justify them, and endeavoured to keep their names in the
chureh book as being hon(;urable members(?), at the same time their 
general actions were cc,ntrary to the precepts of the Gospel, seeing they 
could walk, talk, and act as the world does. And at this present time, 
there are numbers who have absented themselves for years from the
ordinance of the Lord's Supper, from prayer meetings, and the rest, 
and yet they are allowed to go on without any notice taken· of them 
whate-ver ; and when the minister has endeavoured to investigate the
thing, he has been stigmatized as bad as if he was the Pope of Rome. 
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Let us notice another rule, which is, "That every member shall con
tribute towards the support of the ministry in that place as far as God 
may enable them." How far is this acted upon ? There are certain 
individuals who will try, yea, use their ut,most endeavours, to get a 
minister to go amongst them; they express their great approbation of 
him for a time, until there are signs of his being settled amongst them, 
during which time they will appear wonderfully friendly, and try and 
put on the "golden muzzle" or a " silver ring" in his nose in order that 
they may lead him withersoever their blind carnal reason wills ; but 
finding·they fail in their endeavours, and that the man is determined 
not to bring in another Gospel which would please their carnality ; 
.that he is determined to be faithful to his charge, studying to shew 
himself approved of his God. These worldly-minded professors will 
Sayj, '' I shall not give anything toward the support of a fellow like 
him." And they shut up their pockets, and say, If we don't give 
anything, he will be soon glad to go. Thus they act, notwithstanding 
the Word being blessed to the souls of the Lord's hungering family. 
Not only do private members do this, but such as hold the office of a 
deacon ; yea, and sometimes profess to preach the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Well may it be said of God's servants, " They are counted as 
sheep for the slaughter." How, I ask, can any church expect to prosper 
as long as such things are countenanced by its leading men ? How 
can they expect the dew to rest upon their branches? How can they 
expect any man to go to minister the Word of Life among them (i.e. to 
settle)? For a man to take the pastorate of such a church, he need to 
have a good pecuniary income from another quarter, and as a minister 
he need have the boldness and courage of a lion ; the harmlessness of 
.the dove ; to be· as wise as serpents, and as patient as Job ; and, above 
all, the superabounding of the rich and gracious anointings of the Holy 
Ghost in his own soul. Oh, that there was :nore rallying around the 
s_tandard of Divine truth ; more brotherly love manifested; more spirit 
for united prayer ; more earnest striving for the peace and welfare of 
Zion; for it is written, "They shall prosper that fove thee." 

Yet it is not to be thought this picture is too darkly drawn, for it is 
not ; and my earnest desire and prayer to God is, that this may meet 
the eye of any who are so acting, and that it may be the means of 
bringing ~hem to see their folly, and a.et as becometh the professors of 
the religion of Jesus Christ. 

A LOVER OF JUSTICE. 

THY WILL DE DONE! 
DY WILLIAM STOKES, OF MANCHESTER. 

WHEN bereft of every joy, When the tempter's powei: is nigh, 
When dark cares my thoughts employ, When the tempest rages high, 
When fierce enemies annoy. When loud thunders shake.the sky, 

Thy will be done. Thy will be done. 
When the heart is filled with fenr, 
When the eye pours sorrow's tear, 
When foreboding ills are nea1•, 

Thy will be done. 
When each pleasing scene bas fled, 
When fond Ttope itself is dend, 
When all skies are overspread, 

Thy will be done. 

When the last great foe shnll bring) 
Mortal terror in his sting, 
Then I'll lift my voice and sing, 

Thy will be done. 

When around this ea1·thly ball, 
Death shall cast the fun'ral pall, 
Tllen in nobler words-by all, 

Thy will be done. 
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CHRIST'S GOOD WATCHMEN: 
A DESCRIPTION OF THEIR COMMISSION AND CALLING. 

BY EDWIN LANGFORD, . . 
(Late of NNcton .AbboU: tlOW of Dal~ton.) 

CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST. • r 

" I have set Watchmen upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shnll never hold their · 
ponre dny nor night."-Isaiah 1xii. 6. : 

I:T AVIN'G _noticed, God's appointment, "I have set Watchmen," let· 
=1 us notice : 
II. Secondly, TREIB POSITION, "On thy walls, 0 Jerusalem." 
Jerusalem ever bas been considered a type of the Church of Christ ~ 

.Jerusalem signifies "The vision, or possession of peace." There was 
peace in the City, for God was there in the shecinah of glory which 
shone above the mercy-seat between the cherubims on the Ark of the 
covenant. He was there by the atonement which was made once a year 
for the eYpiation of sin ; also by the intercession of the High Pdest. I 
think the aforesaid constituted " the commonwealth of Israel :" it 
belonged to the people in common, to the Priest and the Laity, to the 
Prince and the people it was common-property. . 

So God is in the Church by Christ the Ark of the covenant, by the 
atonement and intercession of Christ, consequently the Church is in the·: 
possession of peace : '' Pray for the peace of Jerusalem ; they shall; 
prosper that love thee." Of what the walls of literal Jerusalem was: 
composed, is a .matter of no consequence to us ; one thing we know 
they have been cast down to the ground ; but I think we should be 
concerned to know of what the walls of the citv of which we are mem- · 
bers, are composed; for walls are for a defence, Isaiah xxvi. vi. "We 
have a strong city, salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwar~s ;" 
and again the same Prophet saith " Thy walls shall be called salvat10n, 
and thy gates praise:" from which we conclude that every assault 
made upon these walls will prove abortive ; to undermine them is im
possible ; they are as deep as the mind of the eternal God : they cannot 
be scaled: they are too high for the ladder of the enemy: these walls
are for separation. We hare heard it said, If there must be walls of 
Eeparation, let them be low enough to shake hands over ; if by the walls 
they mean ordinances, (the ordinance of believer's baptism, for instance,) 
well, let the wall be sufficiently low for Christians to sh~e h~nds 
o,er ; but allow us to say that we believe that we are the right side ; 
and you are the wrong ; and we should be very pleased to see you 
over with us; but if by the walls they would ~ave lowered, they 
mean the doctrines of grace, we at once reply impossible. 

Election, eternal, sovereign, personal, gratuitous, irrevocable, is of ~od 
the Father ; particular redem1Jtion is of Gou the Son ; effectual callmg 
and grace to persevere to the end is of God the Holy Ghost: these are 
the walls that separate the Church from the world, professing and pro
fane, only inside them walls can rnfety be realized. 

Here then on these walls, or doctrines, the ,vatchman stands ; the 
foe has used every artifice to remove him, but he cannot ; he is proof 
against all the assaults of Satan : if the Devil knocks him _down, he 
eannot knock him off; the Watchman cries, " Rejo-ice riot over me, 0 
mine enemy, though I fall, I shall rise again:" he is immortal unt-il 
Lis work is done. Some of the prophets, and the apostles, and watch-
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men who have been on the walls Rince them, have had some severe falls, 
but thotwh cast down, they were not destroyed. 

The Watchman is on the walls to answer enquiries. The 
soul convinced of sin, afraid of sin, afraid of God because of sin, 
afraid of hell as the consequence of sin, comes up to the Watchman, 
enquiring, "What must I do to be saved ?" That question was never 
asked in Heaven: they sing of salvation there : the question was never 
asked in hell : they are beyond the reach of salvation there ; it was 
never sincerely, seriously, asked by an unregenerate man: he has never 
felt his need of salvation. Who then asks this question ? the man who 
is alive from the dead : 

" It is a sign of life within, 
To groan beneath the load of sin." 

Now the Watchman must not put into the hands of such a one, 
" The Whole Duty of Man." The momentous question must have a 
decided answer, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
sa_ved;" believe in his person, the complexity thereof; for a Unitarian 
Christ can never save a perishing sinner ; believe in his perfections ; 
his active and passive obedience. He is the end of the law, (pre
ceptively and penally) for 1;ighteousness to every one that believeth. 
. The watchman is also to give " the signs of the times." "Watch
:man l what of the night ? what of the night ? The watchman said, 
the morning cometh, and also the night ; if ye will enquire, enquire 
ye, return come." Brethren, pray for us, we need your prayers : we 
claim your sympathies. · 
. UL Thirdly, I notice the UNCEASING CRY OF THESE WATCH::IIE~, 

" They. shall never hold their peace day nor night." The Church has 
h~d · her nights, seasons of distress, affliction, and tribulation. She 
h~d a long dark night in Egypt, a long night of weeping in Baby
lon; long dark nights under Rome pagan and Rome pi:1.pal, but did 
her Watchmen hold their peace? No! Did Isaiah, Jeremiah, )Iicaiah, 
F,:z,ekiel; Elijah, and a host of others, including the apostles, the 
e&rly reformers, and our martyred forefathers, hold their peace? ~ o. 
T4e trying times in which they lived made them cry the louder, 
but blessed be God if the Church has had her nights of adrn!'sity, 
she has also had her days of prosperity ; her sighing has been 
turned into singing, her mourning into rejoich1g. When the Lord 
turned again her captivity, her mouth was filled with laughter: then 
said she, " the Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are 
glad." 

The Watchman, as Christ's Ambassador, is put in possession of 
peace, the gospel of peace, so that when it is the njght of sore ~rouble 
on account of sin, the watchman does not hold his peace, ro!use to 
speak words which, accompanied by the Lord's blessing, may bring to 
the soul in trouble, that which is so desirable, "peace." Christ is able 
to save to the very uttermost all that come unto Goel by him. 

In the night of circumstantial difficulty, or relative trial, the, watch
man takes up the language of his a~orable Mt1:stel', who said, .. ~f God 
so clothe the grass of the field which to-clay 1s, and to-morrow 1~ cast 
into the oven, shall He not clothe you, 0 ye of little faith ?" Then 
why dismayed, ye drooping saint? no longer hang thy harp ~1pu1_1 the 
willows: take it clown ; . bid every string awake ; the day sprwg 1s at 
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hm1il : !he fnir swe~t mom awakei;. What,, thot1gh deep waters Ji~,·e 
er0~f:r<l life's pathway, and sliarp baR been the hedge of thorns; remeril
b~r !)l('f-C ~11 lie behind thee, it is better on before. Gird up the loins 
of :,nnr mm~, 11.~1d let your motto be "onward, up,rnrd, Exc!llsior 1"· 
nn!il ~·on arrrvc m Immmmcl's lnnd, where the Rose of Sharon unfolds 
its hcartsorne bloom, the perfume of which shall raYish thy heart, and 
came thee to sing · 

'" M:y Jestis h·atl1 done all things well." 

WHA'l' ARE WE DOING? 
CHAPTER II. 

OXE remark made by Mr. Edward Butt; when presiding at '.the 
annirerrnry of the Earthm Vessel, much impressed the minds of 

many; he made special reforence to the deeline of Gospel truth fa the 
ronnty of Suffolk. This decline has gradually been weakening the 
churches there for the last twenty-five or thirty years. We will not 
mial~-ze that subject now. Wiltshire is nearlv or quite as bad: London is 
,cry little better: in fact, let our modern and rising men flatter them
selYes much as they may-thinking, God-fearing, and:watchful laymen, 
ask the question, not cunningly, but sorrowfully,-as a denomination, 
"WHAT ARE WE DOING?" Is not the Lord's voice crying unto the 
city? And is it not time to call once more upon our -ancient, devoted; 
spiritual, faithful, and God-fearing men to assemble themselves together, 
and in earnest, united, continued cries to G-0d, to wrestle with him as 
David did, saying, " Save us, 0 God of oui· salva~ion, and gather us 
together; deliver us from (all bitterness, strife, legal bonds,. semi-phari
saic pride, secret wickedness, hypocritical presumption, ·and :from). 
the heathen ( of every class) that we may give thanks unto: thy holy 
name, and glory in thy praise ? '' - _ · · . 

" WHAT ARE WE DOING ? " In some departmentsi we. dare not 
attempt to answer. One thing is certain, we have lost, and are losing 
thoi,e ministers and men, to whom the churches of truth have.been 
looking as the Ambassadors of Christ for the last thirty or forty years, 
at tbe least. But, we are not quite prepM"ed to go into this serious 
matter this month. The following note is cine of many which briefly 
tuuches the grievous condition into which we appear to be sinking. 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN AND MR. JAMES WELLS. 

To the Editor of Tltc Ea,·then Vessel. 
"MY \'ERY 1,EAr. Srn,-Perhaps you would spare space enough in your 

YaluaL!c columns for a few tl1oughts respecting our two once leading 
1,reacl,ers. I refer to the Ven. John l!'oreman and Mr. James Wells. I do 
think om deuornination is in a ve1y precal'ious positi011 ; and if, as a body, 
Ke Lelieve our church orde1· is tl1e one instituted by our bleeEed Lord and 
His .Apostles, tl,en it is J,igh time to a\\'.aken, and straigl1tway plead at the 
altar that God of Hi~ infiuite goodness would send rn1rn into 01.n- midst who 
<:an rightly divide unto U8 the Word of Trnth, You are aware, dear Sir, the 
deuomination have looked to yourself and Messrs. Foreman and Wells as the 
leaders, or as the fathern, in Christ. But the cry has already gone up-' The 
fathers, where are tl,ey?' Mr. Wells has not preached for more than one 
year, while Mr. Foreman lrns nearly fiuished l,is work. On Sunday morning, 
,fall. 14tl,, I atteuded divine 6ervice at Mount Zion· Chapel, Hill street, Dorset 
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square, nncl I fouud the congregation very Rparse. I <lo not know wl10 the 
gentleman was who occupiecl the pulpit, bnt, frnm his prayel', one would 
iningine the venerable pmrtor wns not comfortRble at the thonght of throwing 
off the l1arnese. For instance, the preacher prayed that their pastor might 
be submissive under the dispensations 1Jf Providence ; that he might be 
childlike ; and thnt he had been up and down many times, but the last time 
would come, '.l.1hc preacher also prayed that a successor might be appointer} 
by God Himself ; and, finally, he did not believe that Ichahocl woul<l ever be 
written upon the walls of Monnt Zion. Such remarks from one who is 
evidently connected with the place led me to imagine that the church at Hill 
street do not expect the permftnent services of their pastor again. 

"I 'went to Mount Zion with the hope of again hearing and sceino- Mr. 
John Foreman, but was ditiappointed: so, clear Sir, you are almost the0 only 
lending man we have left. If some encouragement is not given to young 
men of talent to enter the ministry, where are the succes.,ors of the fathers to 
come from ? You have Leen nearly the only one who lias encouraged young 
men t.o devote themselves to the sacred calling of the ministry. Thus the 
denomination is under 11 lasting obligation to you ; a.n<l if they do not attend 
more to your admonitions, they will fipd out that they have got into the very 
difficulty you strove to guard them against. Praying that the Lorcl may 
arise and plend Hie own cause, 

"I am, very dear Sir, with mnch respect, you re, 
"OMEGA." 

[We have allowed "Omega" to speak bis mind: he is kind to us; but, 
has he forgotten father ])ickerson, father Box, father Wyard, and 
other venerable ministers, who are now travelling like bishops in 
the several dioceses, confirming · the souls of the disciples ? j_nd 
does not " Omega" feel thankful that many faithful ministers, in 
the very prime of life, are now honourably and usefully serving the 
Churches ? We are making a thorough canvass of all the good 
men and-their merits.-Eo.J 

FREDERICK WHEELER IN NEWGATE. 
CHAPTER III. 

AS t was going from the prison, after my second visit to ~ewgate, 
my soul was drawn out to the dear Lord on behalf of the poor 

prisoner, that he would graciously grant him the desire of his soul. 
About this time a horror of a great darkness fell on my soul, and made 
me very peevish and doubtful, and threw me into the real es.perieuce of 
an earthquake ; I reeled to and fro like a drunken man, I wondered 
where the scene would e11d, and was almost ready to give 1.1p my hope, 
for Satan tempted me to conunit suicide, and know the worst. This 
feeling . was brought about by some person speaking to me about the 
:Millennium, the reign of Christ on earth, called by these people the Second 
Coming I Satan suggested if religion was from heaven, there would 
not be so many opinions upon it. I then looked at the 20th chapter of 
Revelation, wherein the thousand years is mentf?ned ; but this o~ly 
doubly confused and sorely vexed me. After some trme of deep exer~1se 
and sore trial in soul, mind and body, for some days and nights wrestlrng 
at the throne, asking myself whether mine was prayer, whether l really 
desired to be i11structed ; or, was I like a child, asking first, and then 
determined to have my own way ; but presently the dear Lord came 
and answered Satan, commanding him to be still, and then sweetly 
opening my car to discipline, ev~u the discipline of the Word, and my 
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nndersl.nnding to understand the Scriptmes ; and dear Jesus' month I 
found most sweet. 'rhe Scriptures expounded were, "One day with the 
Lord i~ ns a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day ; " dear 
J e~us led me to the little word WITH, on which he opened my heart; all 
time is with him ; sowing time, and reaping time, planting time and 
g-at.heri11g time : and the sacrificial day, whei1 the one sacrifice for sin 
was o~'cred for his peoplr, his elect, his beloved, his spouse; that one 
da~· ,nth the Lord, swallowed up all the sins of the one thousand yearR 
of the -C'hnrch's sojourn on earth, and thus made them accepted in the 
BeloYe~. or as it is in the original, grafted them in the Beloved, Eph. i. 
G._ Tl11S at once gave me rest from all my labours, and I was graced 
with th<:' presence of the Lord Jesus1 and privileged to sit at his feet. 
This at once decided me that the Millennium was of man, and not of 
G~~-: this established my soul in the great truth, (John vi. 40 ; x. 36; 
xvm. 3G) Jesus answered, "-lly lr£ngdom i's not of this world." I then 
felt and saw that the Kingdom of my Beloved_ is spiritual, eternal, and 
enduring, and not variable and fleshly; that the kingdom is within his 
own people. This ga-re place, and established my heart in the faith, 
that a11 the kingdoms of this world, shall become the kingdoms of our 
God, and of his Christ. 

MY THIRD VISIT TO NEWGATE. 
At this third visit there was a great degree of solemnity came over 

my spirit on account of my feeling convinced that his stay on earth 
was getting shorter and shorter; and, as I was going, how I did plead 
for him in the name of Jesus, for the sake of Jesus, that God would 
show him mercy; and I felt I could throw no stones at him; and I 
did pray to God, the glorious Three-One, to speak forgiveness to his 
never-d_-ing soul. When I got to the prison the Chaplain met me 
and faid, "I do not know what to make of him. He tells me he is 
forgh-en : he is pardoned." 

F. Wheeler: Sir, I am. glad to hear it; it is what I have been 
praying for. Pray, sir, do you not believe the Lord bears and answers 
prayer? 

Yes, said the Chaplain, but I always thought such a great sinner 
must first make his peace with God. 

F. Wheeler : That, sir, is impossible for any sinner to accomplish 
either by prayer, for no sinner gets anything for praying; or by alms
gi,ing, for you or any person else can never gain the favour of God 
though you may give away all your goods and your body to be burnt. 
If God has not made peace for you, and God the Holy Ghost put peace 
in you, you can never know that peace which passeth affunderstanding. 

I then went into the poor prisoner, and found that a wonderful 
change had come over him ; for, taking me by the hand, he said, " I 
have found him whom my soul loveth: he has spoken forgiveness into 
my heart, and I am free-free from sin. My guilt is removed-my 
pardon sealed." 

F. Wheeler : Will you now kindly relate how it came about ? 
Prisoner: Yes! I was brooding over my sins, grieving over my 

crimes, vrhen a bright light shone into my cell, and I heard a Voice : 
" Thy sins, which are many, are all, are all for!JiVen; '' and with the 
Voice such a load was removed from my heart I was ready to depart; 
and I could rejoice in Christ Jesus, and had no confidence in the flesh. 
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0 yes, my dear friend, I feel ::: have more than one hundred thonsanr1 
worlds. My cell has become a palace, and I am very happy in the 
expectation of being with Jesus for ever and ever. Amen." 

.F. Wheeler.-We can now rejoice together in a sin-pardoning- God, 
and can sing together of the preciousness of the blood. Yes, the blood 
of the covenant ; the blood that cleanseth from all sin ; the blood of 
the Lamb. I suppose now our time will be spent in singing. Let us 
try. 

Prisoner.-Yes, brother, yes. 
We then sang all through : 

"There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Imm::muel's veins ; 

And sinners plung'd beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains," 

And we did sing too; the Chaplain giving out the words ; and the 
prisoners heard us. Oh! it was delightful to see and hear him; his 
countenance evinced the peace he enjoyed within; and we could triumph 
in a sin-par'don:ing God. After I had given thanks to God and om· 
Father on his behalf, I left him, at 3 a.m. ; and was soon home ; foi' 
my heart being light, I could go along quickly, for Jesus was with me 
11.ll the way home; and O ! how I did bless and praise the dear Lord's 
name for making use of me, and for speaking peace and pardon into 
the heart of the poor prisoner. Then I did rejoice in Christ, and glory 
in the fulness, power, and preciousness of his :finished salvation. 

The next :eaper will be, my visit to him on the morning of his execu
tion, and on the fatal drop. , 

ENGLAND'S DAY OF THANKSGIVING. 

OUR leading national journal threw an unhappy slur upon the 
Archbishop's form of thanksgiving, calling it "cumlYrous and 

involved." We were grieved to see this : at the same time, it must pro
duce gratifying feelings in all true Christians to find that the most 
widely-circulating papers reviewed the event in a thoroughly evangelical 
spirit-anticipating the Nation's Day of Thanksgiving as perfectl_v in 
-accordance with the precedents furnished in the Bible. The Word of 
·God is eo exceedingly precious to us, that when our daily journals write 
happy and truthful references to it, we rejoice with hope : and increas
ingly trust that the recent dangerous illness of the Prince of Wales wil 
be followed by such blessings to himself, to his Royal mot_ber, to his 
family, and to the nation at large, as shall prove to generat10ns yet to 
come that it has indeed been "GOOD for the Heir Apparent to our 
throne that he has been afflicted." 

Thirty-thousand copies of the Archbishop's form of Thanksgiving 
were sent into all parts of the United Kingdom: it was publicly read 
in the hearing of hundreds of thousand~ on Lord's-day, January_ :21, 
1872. Who can tell the use the Lord nught make of some expresswn;, 
in that prayer ? Some of the sentences are truly Scriptural : _and arc 
•suited to the necessities of millions of our fellow-men. Consider one 
or two of them. 1, " Almighty and ever-living God, who dost correct 
those whom thou dost love; and in the midst of judgment dost remem-
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her mcl'r~•." Should this affliction \)rove to be the chastening of a 
Covcnn.nt-Hod, laid upon one heloved in Christ, it will be a blessing 
hcv011d all we can describe. 2, 1'he prayer acknowledges our God as 
hen.ri11g· and answering prayer: but, (3,) the sentence so vital and so 
cs~cntial is this, "LF.T HIS SOUL BE WASHED ~'ROM ALL SPOT OF BIN IN 
THE PRECIOUS nrioon OF CHRIST ; and give him more and more of thy 
ROT,Y SPIRIT." The three glorious Persons in the adorable Trinity are 
all acknowledged. The efficacy of the atoning blood of the Lamb is 
npplied unto, as that which alone can cleanse-not the" spot" of sin 
morel:,, but the whole soul; and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit is 
sought for, as that power which alone can sanctify, preserve-and lead 
saYingl, into all truth. 

Th~£ t-l1c Lord, our God, may answer this prayer in the future experi
ence of the Prince of Wales, and in the experience of thousands who 
heard it, is our devout and silent, but believing prayer before the throne 
of the Lord God Almighty. 

There is to be a day of public thanksgiving toward the latter end of the 
month of February. Will it not present a sacred season for our own 
churches to meet together for meetings for prayer and supplication for 
the out-pouring of the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, upon our ministers 
and people ? Let not our Strict Baptist Churches slight such an op
portunity. We expect it will be a general closing day for all secular 
business. If so, let ns all be found in praise and prayer ; and may onr 
great High-Priest his richest mercies give, for his exalted name's sake. 
Amen. 

WHY SO MANY FEARS ? 
BY E. PAGE. 

( MtniBler of Earl Street Chapel, London "Road,) 

[The following short epistle, I should like to see in the Vessel, it may 
prove a blessing to some of Zion's doubting and fearing ones. · The 
Lord bless it to this end for his mercy's sake, ROBERT PAGE. 

Cavendish, Suffolk. 

DEAR BROTHER,-The Lord in mercy has. spared me another 
year; bless his precious name, I can say, with the sons of Jacob 

concerning their father, I am in good health, even to this day; and the 
greatest blessing of all is, in health of soul also ; and am enabled by 
faith to rejoice in hope of the glory of God. 0, how great the mercy ! 
may it melt us more at his sacred feet; for who is able to tell out the 
rich, free, and boundless love of a precious and covenant God ! It 
riseth high over all the mountains of sin and guilt ; for he hath said, 
" I have loved thee with an everlasting love; " and, bless his precious 
name, "Underneath are the everlasting arms." 0, my brother, what a 
strong foundation bath God laid in Zion ! He is himself the chief cor
ner stone. And not only so, but the Head, or Key-stone, of mercy's 
fabric ; in w horn all the building is fitly framed and sweetly cemented 
together; as it is written, '' Ye, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual 
house:" and here, saith the dear Lord, will I dwell, for I have a delight 
in thee. And he himself is the Builder; he has also chosen the materials, 
as he saith by the apostle Peter, "Ye are a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood ; a holy nation ; a peceuliar people ; to offer up spiritual 
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sacrifices, acceptable to Gon by JESUS CHRHl'r: " and let me remind you 
that every living desire, and every groan uttered from the heart, after a 
knowledge of Christ and salvation, is acceptable to God, and in hifl own 
time will answer all your hard questions, and bring you forth to the 
light, and you shall behold his righteousness. I would, therefore, nsk 
my brother, Why so many doubts and fearfl ? The Lord has been very 
gracious to yon: he hath opened the eyes of your understanding, and 
be assured he Will never leave you, nor forsake you ; for his ear is not 
heavy that he cannot hear ; nor is his arm shortened that he cannot 
save : and he bath said, " Call upon me in the day of trouhle, and I 
will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Again, " Tmst in the 
Lord at all times, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting stren~th, and 
eternal salvation." 'l'hercforc, take courage; all is well; Christ has 
magnified the. law; satisfied Divine justice, pleased the Father ; well 
clP.ansed his Church from all iniquity; hath destroyed death, and him 
that had the power of death, that is the Devil ; and, mark the sweet 
and precious words which flow from his sacred lips to every son and 
daughter of Zion, "Thon art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee!" 
May the dear Lord enable you to realize your interest in his love, and to 
say with the apostle, " The Lord loved me and gave himself for me." 
Yours in a precious Christ, E. PAGE. 

THREE HUNDRED YEAR'S AGO NEXT AUGUST. 

A VENER.ABLE Christian Brother a zealous, honest, and decided 
Protestant ( one among a thousand, in these days), calls our 

special attenLion to the fact that the 24th of August, 1872, will be 
THE TRI-CENTENARY OF BLACK BARTHOLOMEW, when 
thousand of Gon's WITNESSES TO Hrs TRUTH were barbarously 
massac1•ed by blood-thirsty Papists because they stcdfastly confessed 
their faith in the LORD JESUS CHRIST. " This," says our corres
pondent, "is only a prelude to what they will do, if they have the 
power. World-wide Protestants! AWAKE! ! before it is too late.' 

John Lockman's "History of the Romish Persecutions in France," 
-and in other countries-is now before us ; and we feel constrained 
to express our conviction that it is binding most especially upon the 
Strict Baptist Churches to bold meetings everywhere and everywhen, 
to lay before our young people, and before the world, the three follow
ing branches of historic and prophetic truth. 

First-A faithful detail of the awful slaughtering of Protestants by 
Papists in the ages behind us. 

Secondly-The Advances of the Papacy upon the people of England 
at the present time ; and, . 

Thirdly-The yet unfulfilled Prophecies of suffori11gs through which 
the true Church has to pass. 

Were we silent on these matters, we should be guilty of a wicked 
conspiracy. " Sound men " may laugh at us, as they have for years. 
Like Micaiah of old, we must be resigned to contempt and derision ; 
liut, if' opportunity is given ns, we will bear our testimony to the things 
wo believe in, and before God Almighty, we do believe, that the 
(l"Cnerality of Ministers and men, arc now crying, (1 Thoss. v. 3.) 
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"I'Ma and Safef!J !" Whereas, the inspired Apostle says, "Sitdden 
nes/n1dion COMETH upon them, as travail upon a woman with child, 
AND THEY RHALL NOT ESCAPE ! " 

We give this as a notice of the awful Tri-Centenary of Black 
Bartholomew, which occurs the 24th of next August. We shall, if 
i-pared and permitted, give some papers on this subject in The 
Earthm Fessel. We ask all our friends who see with us, to co-operate. 
Lcl us hold meetings for special Prayer: for addressing the people on 
t.he subjects before referred to. Let us read Daniel's chapters vii, viii, 
and ix : God help us to do as Daniel did : see his chap. ix. 3 ; and 
chap. x. 2., and onward: and may God help, bless, and preserve us, 
and our nation. So prays 'fHE EDITOR. 
[The following has been written, since the foregoing lines were pennf;ld. 

The urgency of the position must be our plea for any repetation-En. J 
h the night between the 23rd and 24th of August, 1572, (black, 

bloody "Bartholomew's Day,") all the houses of the Protestants in 
France were forced open, and they were barbarously murdered : all 
the friends of Admiral Goligni were assassinated throughout Paris : 
men, women, and children were promiscuously slaughtered : every 
street was strewn with expiring bodies. Priests stood among them 
holding a crucifix in one hand, and a dagger in the other : and urged 
on the Chiefs in the massacre to spare neither relations nor friends. 
The details of this horrid slaughter of innocent and decided Protestants 
are too dreadful and too full to record here; but weare requested to 
call the attention of the English Protestants to the coming Tri-centenary 
of the Bartholomew Massacre: suggesting that August 23 and 24, in 
this year of grace, 1872, should be observed by them, as a seasonable 
opportunity for calling special attention to the awful corruptions and 
cruelties· of the Great Anti-Christ, and for united prayer to the Great 
Head of the Church, to the Lord God Almighty, to preserve our Throne, 
our Queen, our Princes, our governors, our Churches, and our Nation, 
from being overcome, deceived, and trodden down by those twin-sisters; 
the papistical and puseyitical institutions. . 

This preparatory note we hope to follow by stronger appealsto the· 
Protestant faith a,nd feeling of Great Britain. 

THE LATE BETHERSDEN PASTOn. 
:'\" OT many miles from the pretty town of out of the old Baptist church of Smarden, 

Ashford, in the county of Kent, stands the during the pastorate of the late Mr. Coppin; 
,1uiet villageof'Bethersden, wherein, for many and about the same time as Mr. E. Sedge·
year", there has been a Baptistchurch,bold- wick of Grafty green; Mr. James Weller; 
ing fast Ly the revealed truth of God's holy and Mr. Jone•, of Wadhurst left the same. 
covenant. We remcmuer spending one place to preach the gospel o~ the grace. ot 
Lord's-day there, when the late .Mr. Shilling , God. Mr. Pearson has, I believe, supplied 
was pastor. What became of him'! What I the Bethersden church somewhere about 25 
his last end we know not. During the late ' years; but the last five months' illness has· 
quarter of a century, the late Mr. James prevented him.from taking thepulpit,.which 
Pear.on has lieeu the honoured and useful , has been supplied monthly by Mr. Brigland, 
pastor of the Bethersden church. :Mr. Robert of Sheerness; and Mr. B. Baker, of Barha~. 
Banks, minister of the Baptist church at · His remains were interred in the burml 
Edgerton Forstall, gives us the following ground adjoining the old chapel, Sma1·den, 
note. He says: , where Jlfr. Mann now preaches, on Decem-

" With rco-ard to our friend James Pear- 1 ber 19, 1871. His work is done, his rnce 
:,0n, of Betl1:Irsde11, I can only say, he came:. run, and the great battle of life fouµ;ht." 
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· '.l'HE PULPIT IN THE PRESS. o_nce and again ma<le the dfort to pnh-
T , hsh the discourses of honest and useful 

HERE 1s an unusual issue of printed 
Sermons now every week. American strict Baptist ministers, bnt we met with 
and English theologians are reported and neither sympathy nor support. Yea, we 
published in London at a cheap rate could go farther, but we shall for the 
and opportunities are given: us of ascer~ present in patience possess our grief. 
taining the sentiments, doctrines, and Tlie Baptist lland-Boolt /01· !Si'.2. 
expositions of ministers in every section ~onclon : Yates and Alexander, Symon,l '.i 
of the Church, Had we room we could mn, Chancery lane -This volume, <11' 
furnish our readers with a few edifying nearly three hnr.dred pages, furnishe.s a 
extracts, proving that much general well-~rranged currPnt history of the 
truth is advanced by men who are never Baptist denomination in Eno-land Jr,,_ 
seen in 01w clenomin.ation, and who are land, Scotland, Wales, the C~loni~s, &~. 
considered by many of us to be erroneous Robert Hall's statue forms a noble an,! 
advocates of the Gospel. "The doctrine handsome frontispiece, and the contents 
of Election," which Elisha Coles de- are of indispensable value to the minis
scribes as " a most excellent subject," is ters, deacons, and members of all our 
not openly avowed by the popular prea- churches. We have 2,602 churches; 
chers of the day : neither are the ex- U3,395 members (having increase,! the 
periences of the saints of God spiritually last year, 9,720) ; ministers, 2,108, of 
delineated, Nevertheless, there are most whom 418 are without any settled charge. 
·delightful exhibitions of the fruits of We have our 3,000 chapels, and above 
grace and testimonies to the fundamental 315,000 Sunday school children. We 
principles of the Gospel to be met with have carefully examined the statistics. 
ii:t the ministrations of those learned men They show general correctness-the re
w;ho stand high in the national and non- sult of immense labour and diligent 
c;:mforming churches of this and of other watchfulness on the part of the Editor, 
lands. We are persuaded our. readei·s Mr. Millard, of Huntingdon. 
would peruse some portions with real Sat-i.efaction - We have carefully 
pleasure. It is certain that in London read Mr. Crowther's published Sermon 
alone over one hundred thousand ser- on that never-to-be-exhausted te.i:t: '· He 
mons by gifted ministers are published shall see of the travail of his soul. and 
every week. We think we can prove shall be satisfied." We ,..-ere pleasingly 
that nearly two hundred thousand ser- and comfortably surprised to .iind the 
mons are seilt ont from Paternoster row Redeemer's work so logically developed, 
every week all through the year, and yet so consistently and sacredly explained. 
not one regular issue of any discourse by I llfr. Crowther has a style of sermonizing 
one considered sound in the faith has any 1 peculiar to himself : his tone is so high, 
existence, We suppose that when such 

1
, yet so clear and simple, that the babe in 

excellent men as the brethren John grace may understand him. There is 
Foreman, Samuel Milner, George Moyle I one point in this excellent discourse 
George Wyard, John Bloomfield Job~ 1 which we will refer to when we are 
Hazelton, and many more are' called ; favoured to review other sermons by 
home, there will be some ~emorials of I Mr. Cro,vther, now in the press. 
t~em issued ; otherwise future genera- i Baby-Baptism. Reply to Rev. J 
tJons would never kuow that the present : Kennedy. By Thomas Dunn, Lyuton 
large body of devout and faithful minis- I yilla, Buckhnrst hill, Essex-This is the 
ters ever had an existence. If all the I strongest man-of-war that e'l"er we saw 
blessed ser~o_ns preached by our present I or hear<! firing upon the coast uf "baby
truthful mm1sters are destined to be I baptism." Were we guilty of ofticiatin[s 
both born and b1wicll in the different I in such a ceremom·, this heaYv cannoii 
chapels in which they are preached, it is ! would shatter us ali to pieces. }Ir. Dnnn 
a pity. Why not have it WccMy Baptist : is a powerful, intelligent, and determine,! 
P_itlpit, in which might be inserted good , antagonist. llr. Kennedy llaYing .:hal
discourses from all the spiritual and lenged him, Mr. Dunn b.as mu,rered all 
faithful ministers in all our churches 1 , his ammunition, and has poure,l iu such 
At any rate, by such a course we should I a volley of conclusive argmnenrs as mu~t 
be easting our net into the deep sea of i have blown up the ca~tle ,,r infant• 
the world, thereby giving the present ' sprinkling, was it, not so stn,ngly fortifie,l 
and foture generations a permanent tcs- by parliamentary, monetary, and cns
timony to the truth as it is in Jesus .. 

1

, tonrnry usage, that, humanly speaking, 
Whether our ministers and chmches are nothing on earth cau shake it. The late 
not guilty of slothflllness and indifference Dr. Collier told the late )Ir. H0wanl that 
is a serious quesUon with us. We have : "the Baptists had all the Ne,..- Testament 
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on tbeir si,k:· but Mr. Kennedy tells those created by living tongues. . • . 
Mr. Dunn tli:it ,. bRhy-baptism is Bible- It is a wretched thing to hear the praises 
bapti~m." When Mr. Dmm asks Mr. of God rendered profes!lionally, as if the 
Kennerly where, in nil the Bible, "baby- mete music were everything. It is hor
lmptism ·• is to be found, Mr. Kennedy 1·ible to ha,•e a do~en people in the table
turns away, gathers his gown around pew singing for you, as if they were 
him. puts on an air of luu1t-to11, and proxies for tbe whole assembly. It is 
,rnlks off the course; treats Mr. Dunn shocking for me to be present in places 
"·i!h silent contempt, and perseveres in of worship where not a tenth of the 
that profession so ple:;isant, because so people ever ~ing at all. Out upon such 
profitable to himself. Mr. Dunn is not mumbling and murdering of- the p1·aises 
to be dmic like that; hence be issues of God l" All this is bad enough ; but 
this twenty-four rounder, and no small when the so-called singing is confined to 
noise has be been making during the two or three, and they are nearly up in 
last few ,cars. We must let our readers the ceiling, and either singing so high 
kn°'" more of this another day. or with such tunes as nobody can join 

Tlte True Catholic (a penny monthly with them, this, indeed, is ten times 
issued by the Religious Tract Society)- worse. A good precentor who can pour 
If you wish for a faithful report of What holy streams of melody into the souls of 
nome · has been, Wll:.t the Papacy has the people, and instrumentally draw out 
done, Vlnat ~he is now doing, What her thefr hearts and lift up their voices in 
end must be, you "ill read this T 1.,,c rendering harmonious praises to God;
Cntlwlic, a paper edited with excellent s11.cli a precentor is as great a blessing 
taste and produced in the most respect- in the praise department as the best Qf 
able stvle. One note in it strikes us as preache1·s can be in telling them the good 
,rnrthy· of the widest circulation. A news of the Gospel. Pity on the places 
-clergyman was induced to leave the where screeching passes for singing, 
Church of England for the communion . ~roanini: for_ preaching,. and empty 1>ews 
of the Church• of Rome. He soon dis- 1 mstead of smners seekmg to know the 
-covered his mistake, but be would not 1 .Lord. • . 
~·eturn until he had t~oroughly prov~ ' . G1·aec and Tn1-th. A monthly, edited 
1t.S ,r~al cbaract:;r .. This _done, he left it. by Charles Campbell; published in 
In .ns rnlume, Difficulti~,s of the J?ay, Philadelphia, U.S. - F11ll ot thought ; 
and how to M_eet Them, :iie describes with so111e choice effo1·ts to set the Lord 
~pos~ate Rome m thefollown'.g te~ms:-:- 1 Jesus up .ahove all Satanical, mental, 
-· This wo~drous system, ~ it ~sts 1_n • and Pharisaical powers. We .must dis
c,m- day, 1B a colossal he, a gi.gan~1c ! sect it when we can catch the time. 
fraud, a superhuman imposture 1 the 
most a1·tistically contrived take-in for ' The Yea1• of G1°ace, 1872, is the 
general credence, for lasting hold, for first article in the 8'11Jord and Trorvcl 
specious appearances, ever palmed upon I for January.-It reveals work in the 
makind ! " This is the deliberate, the : hea.rts of Mr. Spurgeon's elders and 
dearly-bought decision of a courageous people that is unparalleled in these 
and intellectual investigator, who, in I times, we fearfully believe. As we have 
urder to reach the truth, made sacrifices • read the paper refe1Ted to we were in
c,f the deepest nature. \Ve wish his ; ·tensely awed; for exactly such emotions, 
Yoice could be effectually heard in every : such wrestlings, such entire consecra
centre and corner of our apostatizing i tion, such :flocking of believers to confess 
England. ! faith ancl 1.o obey Christ, we never 

_/lfosia ,, nd Melody- We have read !e:i,lized or witnessed, Over one hu~dred 
-C. H. Spurgeon's " Joy of the Lord," JOI_ne_d the, church January 8, 1872. If 
and ha~e thought upon "Whisper's" this 1s Goel s great ~.ork, we are ashamed, 
Que:stion : " What would Heman have confounded, and distressed, because we 
oaid tu 0ne part when he penned the see nothing like it: God forbid that we 
·88th Psalm?" We leave that, and ask, should think lightly of His work in any 
"What will some ~inging choirs say to degree. 
the follo~ing : - Mr. Spurgeon says: The Olwittia1i Fa1nily. Hodder and 
"'We have put away harps, and trumpets, Stoughton, publishers, 27, Paternoster 
:md organs ; let us mind that we really row-Many articles by writei·s of ability. 
rise above the need of them. I think 
we do well to dispense with these helps Clii·istian Spi?-it; A London Miniate1• 
c,f the typical di6pensation : they are all on Dilt?-ict Visitfog, must appear before 
in..fe1for to the hunian voice. There is : our readerd sho1-tly, with a hope of giving 
as;,nredly no melody 01· harmony like them a wholesome lesson. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

MR. DAN·IEt SMART AT GOWER 
STREET. 

!hrough Jesus Christ, in whose sight heaven 
19 not pure, and who charges angels with 
folly. What then could be the condition of 

Mr. Daniel Smart has been preaching abominable, filthy man, who drinketh down 
here two Sabbaths. For some years he ha~ iniquity like water? Immediately that 
been the stated minister at the " Old" rebellion was conceived in the minds of 
chapel, Cranbrook, where the late Mr. Isaac angels, it was at once detected by the 
.Beeman preached with.so much success. To omniscient eye of God, and he hurled down 
say this cause stands pre-eminent among the rebel crew to destruction in the 
,the ch~pels .of _Kent, where the great dis- twinkling of an eye. Jesus Christ, the 
-tinguishing doctrines of truth are persist- eternal Son of God was rresent, and beheld 
.ently held and taught, is to say no more as lightning, Satan fa! from heaven. A; 
than will be readily inferred, seeing Mr. God could in no wise clear the guilty in 
Smart is th!l minister, It is not a Baptist came the Mediator to stay the hand of di~ine 
cause. Fo.r many years Mr. Smart was one vengeance. He passed by the nature of 
of the periodical supplies at Gower street; angels, in order that he might redeem fallen 
but, Bmce his settlement at Cranbrook, his man: he passed by the devil and his hosts, 
advancing a.ge and eonsequent infirmities, and left them to the eternal vengeance of 
he now seldo111 goes from home. As he God, who, out of Christ, was a consuming 
stood in the pillpit, vel!erable with age, and fire. This was the God with whom we have 
eyes nearly dim, we could but contemplate to do. 
the aged saint with interest. He may be Mr .. Smart spoke at great length on the 

.said to. be one of the f~w remaining, "good "long-suffering " of God, and how he for
old school," he is indeed a link in tlie chain gave "iniquity, transgression, and sin," 
that connects the past with the present. i concluding by declaring if God should leave 
He is one of the representatives of old and us to ourselves, the world, anrl the de,·il, we 
.sacred associations, the -friend of and co- should live hard enough, and die hard enough 
worker with,.many now in glory. too. 

On our visit to Gowel' street to hear him, . 
the chapel was .crowded in evei'y part. i 
Surely, some !!'1'eat preawier wa.• present! I 
No, Mr. Smart 1s not a grfl!lt;.Jt!'eacher; but I 
the people flocked to hear ''lljJll, while abler 
men declaimed ~o emptyJJJ!Jlehes. Where, 
then, is the secret 1 .Ah, -where! Mr. 
Smart enters in.to the deprayity-of human 
nature, the hatefulness of sm; and exhibits 
all the worst featuPllS of mnnkind with a 
vengeance.. lle .spares not• Iijmself; · ·,l\c
co:rding .to, his-,dl'awing of his own portrait, 
he fs .ILivery bad man; he ha.• a wicked 
heart, .even abo,·e many. But, who dares 
say this? who will say i_t, but himself? Let 
us tell the rest: · he fi~mly believes himself 
to be a saved sinner; that he will ultimately 

·arrive safely in heaven. Through. the long
suffering and saving -g1;ace of his covenant 
God. This is what Mr. Sm!ll't tells the 
people; they crowd_ in to hear him, aud we 
hope he will not be offended with us for tell
ing om• readers, 

But we come now briefly to notice his 
sermon. The singing and prayer. are ove1·; 
we have no reading, his eyesight is too dim 
fo1• thn.t; hence, the text is quoted from 
memory, "The Lord passed by him, and 
proclaimed the Lord Gqd, merciful nud 
gracious, long sufferint;' iinf• abundant in 
goodness and truth. Ke.e1,1lng .mercy fol' 
thousands, forgiving iniqmty and trans
g!'ession and sin, and that will by no means 
clear the guilty." Exodous xxxiv. This, 
the preachel' said, was God's proclamation, 

WELCO:\IE l\IEETING TO :\IR. 
BLAKE AT BECCLES. 

Recognition services were held nt Beccles 
on Tuesday, October 24, to welcome to the 
pasto.-ate Mr. J. Blake, late of Downham 
road, Dalston. 

In the afternoon a sermon was preached 
by Mr. W. Alderson, of London, full of 
thought, and listened to with marked in
terest by a good congregation: aftEr which, 
a very hlrge gathering of 11-iend.s took tea in 
the assembly rooms. After tea a public 
meeting "!>as held : Mr. AJd.erson presided. 

l\lr Read, senior deacon of the churcll, re
lnted·fu·detail the steps in proddence which 
led to -their invitin~ .11-Ir. Blake to become 
their pastor, and,, witli much heartiness, ex
pressed his thankfulness to the Lord for 
sending their new minister among-st them. 
stating that under ·his minilltrf the churcli 
had revived. Tie chapel which hatl beeu 
been for some time but thinly attended, had 
become filled with hearers, and what was 
bette1· than all, many had been constrained 
to give themselves to the Lord, and to his 
church. 

Mr. Blake then gave a clear anJ satis
factory statement of his rail to the rniui.stJ.•y 
of the Word, and the reasons that leu him to 
accept the pastorate of the Berc!cs cl!ll1'ch. 
He said, it was very painful for !um t,~ km:e 
his London frieuds, with whom, durwg- b,s 
seven years of ministry' there, hL' hall en-
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i•'~·c,\ mnch f,•llowship in the thing·s that 
pertain to the king·dom of Christ, He had 
he•itnted for some weeks before 11cecpting 
thPi1· pastomt,'. hut nt l0ngth was led to feel 
that ,is n ~T<'nt \\'Ork was going on in their 
miclsl. it ,ms his dnty as n servant of God to 
,irc,0 pt tlll'il' enll. The church was nt pence; 
1,., llnil hnptiz,,d e1·ery month dming the few 
-rnnnths he had hecn their minister; others 
-,,-rre waiting- to join them, and the first 
<Jtrnrter of his hecoming· their minister they 
Im,! let 0'fer fortv fresh sitting-s, 

llI r. Alderson then spoke· 11 few kindly 
wni·cls to hoth pastor and people, remarking 
that he hncl known and loved :M:r. Blake 
hrforc either he or himself bceame London 
ministers, when they were hoth pastors ol 
Cnm bridg·eshire churches : then, nnd ever 
siner. he had appreciated his brother Blake 
n.< nn eamrst and able minister of the gospel. 

llrr. Scm-s, of Laxfield, ga,•e an ab1e ad
dress, in which he said, that ever since he 
hnrl Known Beccles church, and its late 
venerable pastor, lllr. G. Wright, he had 
felt g·reat interest in the cause; but now 
witnr><Sing-, as he did, such a revivitl and 
blessing, r.nd ha1·ing heard the speech he 
liad from l\Ir. Blake, he should henceforth 
feel a double iu terest in the Beccles church. 
He did wish that everv minister in their 
eount,· association had ·heard Mr. Blake's 
remm:ks upon preaching the gospel, he was 
,sm•e it would have done them all good. 

l\lr. Sta he_,., Independent minister of the 
town, and l\fr. Jackson, of Halesworth, also 
gn,·e short, warm-hearted speeches; and 
then closed one of the most happy and suc
cessful meetin!!'s we have eve1· liad-a meet
ing· in ·which life, zeal, and unity had been 
manifest, and the presence of the great He!ld 
of the churches had been enjoyed. 

CLAPHAM.-COURL.Urn GROVE, Jan
uar.,· 9, 1872, our annual tea and public 
meeting was held. The object, to make 
some addition to our fund for the relief of the 
poor members, by a collection. The evening 
meeting commenced by our beloved pastor's 
~election of that sweet and suitable hymn, 

"Come, thou fount of every blessing." 

A SPEC[AL NOTE ON Mlt. AIKMAN 
AT GOWER STllEE1'. 

DEAR Srn,-f n com~on justice to the 
above minister;·iilease 'nUow tnespa~e to re
ply to the chari1·e made against I.1im in the 
January Vessel. The .words q_uoted fl·om 
my letter in ·October number m 110 wny 
reten·ed to Messrs. Huntingtqn, Wuliu~ton 
Gad!by or Vhtall'. It is a most unlllir rcn'll.~ 
ing of what I wrote to attribute any such 
meaning to it. Mr. A. was preaching his 
defence to certain charges made against liim 
in his capacity ns a witness for God and his 
truth. This defence was being made in the 
hearing of some friends and many bitter 
enemies; these latter he termed his '' An
tinomian friends," and to these the words 
quoted by your correspon~ent apply. Froin 
tlle bottom of my heart I bless the Lord that 
he ever raised up sucll men as Warburton 
Vinall, &c., and for what he did in and by 
them; and continues to do by means of the 
faithfully-preached gospel, In the hands of 
the Holy Ghost may this same gospel be 
made the power of God unto the salvation of 
many precious sonls for whom Christ died 
and through rich _sovereig-n: grace may th' 
Ii ving children walk in lov.e, bear and for
bear with each other, respect and love those 
who are over. them in the Lord, follow them 
as they follow Christ, take. him as their ex
ample in .all things, and with one l1eart 
cleave steadfastly unto the Lord. 

Elsewhere it had been stated that Mr. A. 
was a mongrel C:dviµist and a Pharisee ; 
but in assuming the jndgment seat (God's 
prerogath·e) )OUr correspondent out-tops 
all. Mr. A. is "a son of the bondwoman" 
of the company of Judllll and Balaam. Is 
the gospel 1ikely to make way when the 
professed herald of it thus denounces his 
brother? Did Paul thus serve Peter when 
he withstood him to the face because he was 
to be blamed ? How very far have we fallen 
from primitive Christianity ! 

The Lord bless you efforts, as Editor oi 
the Vessel, to faithfully contend for tlie 
whole truth in doctrine, precept, and pl'ac
tice. So prays yours for truth's sake, 

PETER. 
After sing-iug, Mr. Batson engaged in , J 12 1872 
prayer. Mr. · Ponsford then addressed the ' anuary ' · 
friends in his own free, friendly, and affect-
ionate manner, explaining the object of the : CITY ROAD.-Jireh chapel, East road. 
~~eu_ug· in, a way "'.hich gave peculiar sat- Many miuistera and ~-iends ask, "How are 
~sfactwn: ue was qmte at home when plead- , you getting on at J1reh ?" We beg·an the 
,mg· the cau;e o! the poor of his lov-in!(' flock, I new yem· by spending one hour in solemn 
a1:1d the !,ord's. poor generally, to whom he prayer; six brethren implored the Lorfs 
hnuself lS a hberal contributor-none are blessing; attendance very good. First 
m·erlooked or forg-otten. Mr. Anderson Lord's-day in tllis new year, our brother 
gave au ndd~ess full of JJrecious gospel I Dickerson preached from the words "The 
ma~ter, ad?ucmg sel'eral very appi·opriate Lord bless you and keep you." We at
scriptural 11lust:ralions, most instructive and I tended Sabbath school in afternoon· in even
cngaging, to the faith, patience, and depen- : ing Mr. Dickerson preached, brok~ bread to 
<lence of the Lord's prnple in times of trial. the church, and received a brother and 
Mr. Hall_ concluded by a friendly address. sister into church fellowship; then, a special 
'J'!Je meelmg· was JJrofitabl_e; the hearts of JJrayer meeting closed the services. We 
those present: were freely disposed to use the have tlmt beautiful proroise fulfilled in our 
pridlege nud 1,onour of lending to the Lord Jireh: "I will neve1· leave tl1ee nor forsake 
h~· gfring· to the poor. TIie collection was thee." Thanking all friends ' 
{:i fi,. 1A DEACON. 
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DACRE PARK SUNDAY SCHOOL.- piece.s we.re most sweetly sung, and deserve•! 
DEAR !\I R; Eo1Toa,-'rhougl1 yon sclrlom the enconium of" well done "-passed on the 
advert to the Snbbath School'ln your columns, vocalists by Jl,f r. Jones, in a short address at 
l p1·esumc it I• no~ ,from laok of 9ympathy the termination of the sinµing, in whid1 he 
with thcinstitution;nor unattcndedw\thyonr reminded hiij young friend,, that those voic,,s 
prayers for those who are engaged in iustruct- whose harmony had given us such a treat that 
ing the young,-" as of the ability which Ood evening, were gifts from God; adding he was 
giveth," Speaking fo1· myself, l have reason glad they were so far engaged in his service, 
to he thankful that such nn h.strumentality 2nd hol!ed th_ey would be brought to make 
is in operation; for, in past years, I derived melody m their hearts to the Lord. A little 
benefit in attending ns a scholar; and now, bo1,; nicely rendered a recitation, entitled 
engaged in the preaching department, I find " fhe Bundle of Sticks " which incites t; 
it prolitable in many ways. I am truly in- Christi~n !l~ity;. and a' d_ue regard to the 
terested in Sabbath school work; nor is my Apostohc IDJunction, "Little children love 
interest confined to the School with which l one another." Mr. Jones invoked the bl;ssino
am particularly connected, but extends to all of the Lo!d, and pronouncing the benediction~ 
schools where I have reason to believe the , the meetmg terminated. Conversing with a 
teachers themselves ore taught of God; and i ge_n~eman who, a short time ago, was enter
" go forth weeping, bearing precious seed," i tnt!)IDg our Scholar~ with a lecture on Fil
endeavouring to instil into the minds of their i grim's Progress, accompanied by a number 
young charge, the g1·eat principles of the I of magic lantern illustrations, he said, I am 
truth_ as it i.s in ~hrist Jesus, Hearing that a great advocate fo1· S~bbath ticl!ool tuition; 
a children's anmversary was to be held at and from long.observation, k!'~wmg the goor1 
Dacre Park Chapel, on the thirteenth of this results, bothot a moral and spmtual ehamcter 
month and that the teachers and scholars think it very desirable to bring the voun,;. 
were to rehe;trse "The Sunday Schola,•s ~ind acquainted with the Truth, and so t7' 
Service of Sacred Song illustrative of 1~1part a knowledge of the same that they may 
t~e Pilgrim's Progress, I resolved, if pos- dJScern betw~en truth an? error. Being- of 
s1ble, to be present; and priviledged to be so the same mmd, I heartily commend ,uch 
write to give you some account of the even- as the one I have given you a brief summary 
ing's doings, . As usual at such gatherings, of, as a simple,. ent~rtaininl)", "!Id effective 
a· tea was provided; upwards of 200 scholars mode of conveymg mstrucnon m the ,·ery 
and friends partaking of the grateful repast. vitals of true religion, and undefiled beforf> 
The pastor, Mr. B. B. Wale, presided, and G0d and the Father. 
opened the meeting by giving out that well " Be my employ t'admonish youth 
known and inspiriting hymn,_by Wattts,- )!or own a silent tongue; 

. " dome let us Join our cheerful songs," But lovingly to speak the rruth, 
The Chairman remarked, he was glad to see Sincerely to the young. 
so good a gathering,· and hadnodoubtahappy And while I tell the simpie rnlc Of Jesus and his lo'l'"e, 
evening. would be spent. Mr. T, Jones- then May they the vital breach inhale-
offered prayer, imploring the Divine blessing The Spirit from aboYe. 
o_n those things which should be attended to; Ob, may the gracious Saviour own, 
seeking the manifest presence of" the Master And owning, deign to ble•• 
of Assemblies." Mr. Wheeler, the Secretary The precious seed "ith weeping sow,1, 
to the School, read a most encouragm· g report And grant a farge succc.s:• 
f Yours sincerely, S. GR.lY. 

o its progress during the past year, and its 46 s !llll R 
present position; from which I gathered that ' t ey oad, N • 
their average attendance of scholars is, morn
ing 78, afternoon 97. They have a Circula
ting Library of338 volumes,-many the gifts 
of kind li:iend~. · Mr. Webber, the treasurer, 
followed with the financial statement, which 
told of liberal contributing and sound econ
omy. Mr. Jones gave a short address ex
pressing his pleasure at the matter of the 
reports, and his hearty approval of all means 
in operation for the spreading of the word of 
the truth of the Gospel, the Sabbath School 
being a means of communicating truth which 
had his hearty sympathy, well-wishes, and 
prayera. After a little girl hac\ recited a 
short piece, Mr. Whittaker, the Supeduteu
dent, read the introduction to the :Service of 
Song, and the choir, consistiug of some sixty 
or seventy scholars and teachers commencet! 
theit· vocal exercises. A short cxlt·act from 
the Pilgrim's Progress was again and agaiu 
rend by Mr. Whittaker, the choi1· singin11· the 
sacre<l song appended,-a song· consouant with 
the truths contained in the va!'ious readings 
fru:n Urn i,umort.11 dram:1. Se,·cral of the 

SPALDING.-We are thankful fol· thi, 
following note from :\Ir. William Joiner, of 
20, Redman's row, l\Iile End, E. He says : 
·' DEAR BROTHER RtXKs,-1 am please,! 
to find you are devoting nil your euerdes, 
under God, to the strengtl1ening of the c,mse 
at Love lane, Spalding·. I wish I knew how 
to help you, for I am sincerely dispose<! t0 du 
so, even at a pe1-son:1I sacrifice.'' LA.cconling· 
to all appearance, 1f the Loni hact not dwn 
us faith and zeal for that ancient, coiinnu
dious, and long·-honoured chapel, in Lo,·e 
land, Spalding, it mt1st have g·one to l'lli.t. 
Now, it ha.~ been substantia.lh- rep,1ired. 
lilt-. Thomas Pick worth, of Loudon, and :lfr. 
Johu Vincent, of Newcastle, are announced 
to re-open this ancient house of God on the 
first mul second Sundays in the month of 
February. We pray the Lord to stir up the 
hearts of many to help the litrlc church at 
Spnllliug; and, also, to rai.;e us up a mig·h~y 
m~n of valour to g'O and preach the g·ospcl 111 

th"t !l,·ge town.-En.] 
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CHATHAM. - E:-.o:-. CHAPEL. The 
Psalmist ~aid, "It is good to draw nigh unto 
God : · · h m· often do 1ve find the same blc11.,
ed1wss in his presence, both in private com
m union 1111'1 in public service! We felt this 
in onr annual gathering on January 9, 1872 
"·hl:'n W(' 11em·d of tile power, love, and 
mere~· of our <'0_venant God. \Ve harl good 
ten: om· meetmg was then opened with 
JJ,rai,c a111! prayer. Mr. G. W. l:lhephcrd, of 
<.,,·,11'eseut.!, then spoke from Psalm lxxv: he 
wa- enabl.etl clearly to unfold the sovereignty 
awl frcenes.s of di\·ine grace. .Mr Willett 
of ~tro~d, addressed us upon the· work of 
Christ, m the salvation of bis people. Mr. 
Terry, a deacon of Enon, was excused on ac
c?un t of intl~•position i we had hoped to hear 
l(""· .Mr. :Stokes referred us to tbe barren 
fig· tree; and mentioned a case well known 
where n m•m had stood as a member of the 
chu1·ch, nud as a deacon also for between 
t,Yet1(." "?d thirty years; but one Sabbatll 
mornmg· ,w entered the vestrv and declared 
that he had only just sa,·ingly heard the 
gospel, confo .. ssing before them that he had 
lived a stranger to divine truth: our brother 
led us to cry, " Search me, 0 God and 
know my heart." The whole was concluded 
with a lew remarks from the chairman and 
meeting- ended, It is now one year si~ce I 
commenced my labours at Chatham· we 
ha,·e seen some proof.s of divine goodn~ and 
me!'cy. I commenced (after a nine months' 
supply) a fartl1er term of tweh-e months, 
upon the first Lord's-day iu October 1871 · 
the future is in the hands of God~ as ~ 
humble believer in the gforious doctrine of 
etc!'nal predestination I rest assured God's 
sen·ants are appoint;\ to their work· how
ever mysterious their remo\'als fro'm one 
sph_erc t~ another may appear to be, it re
ma1us a fact that they are sent to their work 
and taken from it, when it is accomplished. 
I watch the manifestation of God's po\\er in 
awakening, confii,ning, and comforting the 
souls of those who heal' the word, and look up 
fur help from on high, that in the Lord's 
ti~e a copious shower of blessings may fall. "c have means in use, in the school, Bible 
class, and public ministrations ; and we 
wntcb for the desired end, i.e., the salvation 
oJ those g;ven from all eternity to Jesus, 
redeemed uy his precious blood, and con
,·crted uy his Spirit: such as can say, "By 
grace m·e we saved, through faith, and that 
not of oursrl,·es it is the gift of God not of 
works, lest any man should boast." ' 

W. F. EDGERTON. 
-5, Morden street, Maidstone road, Rochester. 

WHITECHAPEL.-Zoar chapel Alie 
street. A correspondent writes to r~prove 
our '· enmity against Zoar ministers." In
~eed, our correspondent misjudges us. There 
is no place We ~teeQl mol'e deeply than good 
old Zoar: a, to its present race of ministers 
we :do not know them; hut, we fear th; 
godly fatl1H'S who once filled the pulpit, and 
cmwdod the place, have left no successors like 
tli"m' ,:w.;: still, we hope the Lord has sent 
1 :,r_ : ·:, ~~I) ~l!'i: no·. J'UllllillJ 'r';ith tiding,;;, 

THE LATE 
MU. CHA.ULES DRAWBRIDGE: 

. The crl!'te of the above decoaaed minister 
1s now bBfore ue. In bis time be was 
evidently R flue English lfllDtlem11h with a 
bend as fnll of brains as it could w~ll hold , 
eyes. of keen penetration oud a well pro: 
port10ned face, l'adiant witl1 a mixture of the 
cheerf':11, the critic11l, the compllSSionate, the 
cen~r1ous, !Ind the lat•gely comprohensil•e. 
We hnv~ laid the photo-likeneSI of Mr. C. 
~rawbr1dge . by the side of that of C. L. 
Carson, Esq., of Coleraine, the author of a 
good work on phrenology. How va.,t the 
difference between the heads and the faces of 
tho3e t"'.o literary men! D1·. Carson looks 
the pohte, the neat1 the well-disciplined 
largely-developed scholar and gentleman'. 
Mr. Drawbridge's likeuesa bespeaka a man 
and a mind of immense labour and toil: one 
~ho has ~uu his _hardest at thinking, writ
mg, pubhc spenkmg, and incessant talking 
for•many yea1'S-until, some of the tenderest 
mental powers have given way; l)Ild hence 
most singular conflicts and contradiction; 
have resulted. We are anxious to study.this 
rhotographic representation of the late 
Rushden pastor, in the light of Dr. Carson's 
" Phrenology : " some useful lessons may be 
drawn therefrom. 

We have been favoured with .a packet ot 
Mr. Drawbridge's earliest productions for 
the press. They are evidently the result of 
close, hard. and yet delightful study of the 
whole mystery of the gospel. Not one .un
happy sentence can we see in any of them. 
We anticipate some sweet seasons in giving 
our readers reviews of them. 

l'!"ext month, we shall give (n.v.) a briet 
review of Mr. Drawbridge's ,ministry, by a 
dear and faithful :friend. 

ENGL.Urn's FUTURE KlNG.-Should 
the Prince of W a.Jes be fully restored to 
health (as we trust he will, and to a 
deeply sanctified acknowledgement of 
Almighty God in spa.ring him to .his 
royal mother, his honourable and 
affectionate wife, and to his country), 
we understand that a day for national 
thanksgiving will be si:t apart ; and that 
our beloved Queen will, on that occa
sion, go in state, with all her court, to. 
St. Paul's Cathedral, to unite her 
thanksgivings with those of her pious 
subjects, and to implore heaven's richer 
blessings on hflr beloved son, that he 
may be spared to rule in righteousness ; 
and that England may more than evi:r 
pro\'e itself a Protestant nation, in
fluenced by the fear of God and the 
pure faith of the gospel. " A day set 
apart for thanksgiving," will, we believe, 
be a sacred and solemn ~eason, and will 
present an opportunity for doing much 
good. May it be the beginning of biltter 
days, in a religious eense, for this most 

' highly favoured country. 
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CO'rTENHAM. -. Mr. Pu!lg says: - 1 DEPTFORD.-Mr. Andc.=n•~ nnniver
Some of my friends thmk that m rey com- : anry. Sel'vices commemorahvfl of M1·. An
municalion to Vessel of Nove'!lber, tha~ I I de1'80n's pastorate at Zion Chapel, New Cross 
nndel'took to defond J\Ir. Aikman with I road, were held Dec. 31 and Jan 2. Sermons 
ref~r~nce ~ the Gower-street qu~tion. I were ~reached on the Sunday to large con
Tlus 1s n mmtnke. I do not know him: I I gregat1ons by Mr. Anderson. On the Tues
have never seen him : therefore, I could in ! day, after special prayer tea was served · anrl 
no se1_1se defend him: nei~her ~o I. entert~in public meeting J";/den.' The pastor, Mr. ,J. 
the slightest sympnthy with him m the dts- 1:1. Anderson,occup1ed the chail" and delivered 
l'nrnging referencea which he is said !o have the o~in_g speech, which, for'style, it would 
mnde to such holy men as. fluntu~gton, be well 1f 1t _w~re mor~ ll'enerally copied: he 
Gad~by,. ~- _From the earhest period !)f gave no statistics; yet 1t was not hard to _dis
my ChrJSllan hfe, I hnve. held such men m cern that the church at New Cr088 is m a 
the greatest veneration; have read the flourishing condition; the pastor is very corn
works of Huntington and Philpot, of blessed : fortable in bis work. He said, If they were 
memori, with much profit. No, it was not I disp,l!led to look at things outside, they might 
Mr. A1k11!an, but the circuntstances, that I look at the bad things until they were sad ; 
lent oceBS1on to my remarks; and they let them look at the other side. He desired 
arose from no spirit of vindictiveness or to "thank God, and take courage." He 
vituperation: no; but because I fear that thanked.God for the steady attendance of the 
that, as well as in other instances and places, congregation during the past year; for the 
there is not that full and unqualified pro- increase of the church, and for the spirit of 
clamation given to the gospel of the resur- unity which existed in their midst. So far a, 
rection that ought to be to the outer court he knew, there was nothing calculated to 
bearers, I do not .believe in o:lfered mercy, cause disruption. They still adhered to the 
or whatever men may designate it; neither principles on which the church was foun,lecl. 
have 1 the slightest favour for the free-will 'fheyhadneverbeen altered inoneiota: there 
system;. I firmly believe in a limited atone- was no desire to alter them. It was not likely 
ment as· set forth in. God's word; yet, do I they saw eye to eye upon everything: where 
most tenaciously believe that the gospel, persons profe.~ed to do so it must be evident 
without limit or condition, should be there could be no thinkin_g whatever. Still 
preached to all men; and that it should be upon the great truths of tile Gospel there was 
left to the Holy Ghost to discriminate be- unanimity of feeling. The Chairman resumed 
tween those who are, and those who are not bis seat amidst applause. The venerable 
his IJeople. Not that I think the ministry Samuel Ponsford; Mr. Meeres; Mr. W. 
should be without discrimination: oh, no; Finck; Mr. Griffith; Mr. Briscoe; l'IIr. Col
but that no man should have the law !ins; Mr. Myerson, and others having taken 
preached to him in full, without the gospel their part, the happy meeting closed with 
being preached to him just as fully, knowing the benediction. 
that God will find bis own elect. 

KENT.-" A Londoner was here some time 
ago, and doted out much poison against you." 
Thus writes a kind brother. We have 
thought these secret-jealous, and ungodly 
poisoners must he a most patient and perse
vering race: in some sense we are like Paul, 
" A viper once fastened on our hand ; " and 
the barbarians have long been watching, ex
pecting to see us fall dead : secretly they have 
been saying-" No doubt this man is a mur
derer! " , Howbeit, when the barbnrians, in 
Paul's time, saw no harm come to him, they 
changed their minds. Not so, our modern 
barbarians - they work and wait for onr des
truction : but still the blessed Lord holds and 
keeps us: we have much work in the vineyard: 
the stream of pc,i;;on rolls on ; but " the mercy 
of the Lord enduretb for ever : " therefore 
we desire grace to enable us to pray fur our 
enemies, and to do them all the good we can , 
for yet a little while, and from this globe of 
earth we sbnll be called away. ,ve see from 
" S mord and Tmwel "-that a J>ublie jour
nal has been printing that which C. H. Spur
geon calls "an unmitigated lie" against him 
and his deacons." "My God," said Nehem
iah," think thou upon them who would put 
us in fem•," Blessing-s for ever on the Lord 
who boldeth our soul in life, and suffereth not 
0111· feet to be moved, 

NOTTING HILL.-The last Sunday in 
the yenr 1871, was a holy day with us at 
Johnson street. Mr. Hall, of Clapham, 
preached out of a happy soul in the morn
ing, and we know the blessed Lord was with 
him. In afternoon, C. W. Banks gave our 
young folks an address on the words, 
"When mv father· and my mother for-· 
forsake me, then the Lord will take me up:" 
we looked and listened with great attention. 
At regular evening service we had exrellent 
company, and our pastor, C. W. Banks, 
preached on three though t:s,-" All goodness 
comes from God." "The Lord proves bis 
peorle by trying paths." " It is sure to be 
wel with the righteous in their latter end." 
At\er that, we bail a solemn meeting for 
prayer. Our deacons, Burd, James, am! 
Rushmer, did draw tears: we felt it was 
praying to God iu faith. Then a good num
ber had tea; and we commenced ou1· closing 
services for the year. ~Ir. P. W. Williamson 
read some bles.;ed psalms, and prayed for us; 
and he was unusually sacred in h.ii addres.,; 
on the words, " the years draw nigh : " we 
were glad to hear his voice. C. W. Banks 
gave us some experimental tests of true 
saintsbip. A few minutes before cwe:ve, we 
were all silent iu secret prayer. Oh, that 
was a deep-feeling time. With our usual 
hymn and prayer we closed. 
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8OUTHWARK.-Tiinit)· Baptist Chapel 
Trinitv shwt. Borougli. The thirty-sixth 
:innil·crsar,· wns held, Lord's-day, December 
JO : three sermons "'ere prcnched; morning 
:inrl nftcrnoon, b)• Mr. Corn"·cll: in the evcn
i,19: h~· llfr. }'. Vl7heeler, the minister. Fol
lowing· Tuesday, Dreember 12, nt 3, Mr. Mc 
Cure preacl1ed. At public meeting in even
foe·. Mr. Crowther, of Gomersal, took tlae 
chair: the Chairman opened the meeting·with 
an elalx•rate speech on the truths of the Bible; 
<'learlydistinguishing·between truth and error. 
.l\1 r. T. Jones g-nve us a pleasing speech ou the 
trnrh spoken by the Chainnan; so did Mr. 
llfosterson. Our Deacon and Sceret.ary gave 
us an account of progress; five members re
ceh·ed in, four members had returned, nnd 
nrnn,· hearers added to ourcongregationsince 
l\r,-. ·wheeler's ministry, after which Mr. 
"'heeler spoke on vital godliness: the Chair
mnn concluded this happy meeting by prayer. 
This cnuse needs a little help from those who 
vossess this world's goods, and who love a fi-ee 
c-:·nce gospel. Subscriptions will be thnnk
t'ully received by the deacons, J. Hudson, ll5, 
8rnmford street, Blackfriars; Mr. T. PRrdoe, 
18. Lawrence lane, Cheapside, E.C. Sub
scrint.ions will be acknowledged in the 
Eai·tl,en ressel. 

OLD BRENTFORD.-The usual New 
Year's services were held Monday, January 
I. 1872. Mr. J. S. Anderson preached in 
afr.ernoon. fi-om " Now is our salvation nearer 
tllan whei1 we believed." Tea was provided; 
larae number snt down. At evening service 
suirablc address was given by llfr. Parsons, 
the pastor: Mr. Bennett, of Pimlico, (who 
had attended instead of Mr. Crum~ton, who 
wa- ill,) addressed the friends on ' The Best 
Dwelling." Mr. Reynolds,ofStepney,spoke 
on "The Best Clothing," (Isa. lxi. 10); and 
::!llr .• J. S. Anrlerson,on "The Best Provision." 
The Lord's presence was enjoyed. A more 
s,ile,un and comfortable season was never ex-
11~:·ienced by your CORRESPONDENT. 

"' I TH I NG TO N. - WHITESTONE 
I" c H o o L. - Annual examination of our 
cl,Etlren took place at Whitestone, December 
7,h in the presence of a number of friends 
r;nd others interested in the institution. 
Ti, 0 Pxamination was conducted by pastor 
]\;. Plaice: and the way in which the 
e!,ii<lreu acquitted themselves afforded proof 
c••Jndusin~ tlrnt theirs was no mere surface 
k11<Jwlmlp:e. Scripture, hi5tory, geoj!Tnphy, 
-r:ri::lnnetie-nothing- came amiss; the an
swers came readily, and with unerring 
-f.r•i:·!1racv. A nuruher of recitations were 
!rin·n, "the rendering of which afforded 
,,uotl,er evidence of the personal zeal of the 
t,:nchers. Tea was served; presents were dis
tri lJll ted ; and pleased they appeared to be 
,rith their prizes. The proceedings through
o,,t were highly interesting, and Mr. Plaice 
a•A his assistants are certainly to be con
e;•atulated on the success ";hich has so 
~liviouslv attended their zealous and their 
1-.Jriug lltLours. 

Feb. 1, 18i2. 

CLAPHAM. - R1moDOTH CIIAI'Er,, 
BliDFORD RoAn.-The annual services of 
t.he above were held on Tuesday, December 
26, 1871 : in the morning, Mr. Pnge gnve 
us an excellent discourse; in the nffel'lloon, 
Mr. Cornwell favoured us with a very in
strnctive sermon. The meeting at ten wns 
both numerous and pleasant. Tlie public 
meeting in the evening was presided over by 
the pastor, who, after calling upon !Jis 1011g 
esteemed ministering brotlier Ponsford to 
supplicate the divine blessing, nddressed the 
fi-iends with much fervour, ackno\Vledging, 
with deep feelings of gratitude, the goodness 
of the Lord to us, as a few of those who are 
everywhere spoken against, in adding to our 
number lately nine persons; seven be bap
tized, several of whom were seals to his min
istry, among whom it may be interesting to 
notice, was the son ( with his wife and 
dauglit.er) of the former pastor of the church, 
Mr. Rowland, and two dismissed.from other 
churches: after which, he introduced, with 
much earnestness, the subject respecting 
which he ls so anxious; viz., the obtaining 
of funds for the necessary repairs of the 
house of God in which we worship. Brethren 
Sylvester, Ponsford, Nugent, and. Taylor, 
gave . us some spiritual and affectionate ad
dresses; so, that with the unavoidable, yet 
,•ery neces.sary exception of pleading for 
funds, we had a very encouraging day, 
thanks to the Lord for his goodness, and to 
neighbouring friends for their presence and 
support. Tlie collections were good, and the 
donations promised reached to ,£30; collect
ing cards are issued for obtaining further 
subscriptions. 

BOSTON .-A lecture was delivered by 
Mr. F. E. Lill (of London) on Monday, 
January 8, in the Town Hall, Boston, on 
behalf of Bethel BaptiRt Chapel, to a large 
and appreciative audience. The lecture 
traced the rise and progress of poetry ~nd 
prose in England fi-om the refo~ation, 
mat·king its various stages by lucid and 
powerful descriptions of the various literary 
celebrities who have contributed to the 
renown of English literature. The general 
character of the lecture was that of lolly and 
vigorous thou~ht, with powerful and yet 
poetical expression. The lecturer was warmly 
received. On account of the success of this 
lecture Mr. F. E. Lill consented to deliver 
it in 'Bethel Chapel, Trinity Street: a 
numerous audience elicited a repetition of the 
admiration and praise wliir.~ was acem:ded its 
tirst delive,-y. Mr. D. Wilson occupied the 
chair on both occasions. 

GOWER -STREET. - One of the late 
Henry Fowler's friends, says Mr. Heming
ton has accepted the pn~toratc, and expects 
to begin his stated ministi•y nt Gower street 
in March next. Many hope his laboursliere 
may be long continued, nod eventually pn .. ·
perous · but the "old Gowe1· street friends" 
are ne;rly ah gone home. · 
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LINCOLNSHIRE.-BROTlIER BANKS, 
A few words nbout Spalding chuch, I pnssed 
through Spalding to Lynn nfew weekssince. 
I asked a gentleman about Love Lane, as we 
were riding in the train : I was told we were 
nenr it; and I felt my heart going up to the 
dear Lord for the welfare of that pince, as I 
understand the Lord's people have met there 
120 years. I went from Lynn on Lord's-day 
morning to the pince of my birth, Brick Field 
Chapel, where my soul ha~ been blest many 
years ago: and although the friends did not 
know of' my being that way till a few days 
before, still a good number nssembled to wel
come me; and I was much blest in speaking 
in the dear old place. The old house I was 
born in seemed to talk to me, and the barn and 
lofts where I used to hold l!Weet communion 
with my dear Lord thirty years ago, all made 
my heart soft with love. At night I spoke in 
another place-brothe1· John Barns's house, 
a deal' youn~ man of God, may the Lord go 
on to bless him; and Mrs. Richards and her 
husband; brothers Smith, Copping, and many 
more; grace, mercy, and peace rest upon them. 
I go two 0l' three times a year through Bos
ton1 Spalding, Lynn, and Wishbeach, as 
business calls me; but I do not wish to lead 
people to think my preaching is worth a groat. 
I am a poor hand amongst lazy parsons: if I 
had my way, every man should work for his 
breakfast before he eat it. It is nothing but 
a bread and cheese question with a good many 
ministers in these days,-not the glory of God, 
and the good of souls. How is brother J. 
Wells? I !hink of him with pleasure, and 
John Foreman too; should much like to see 
both tho3e dear men of God : we shall all soon 
be landed in paradise above: and then have 
time to talk of all God's mercies; and crown 
the Lord Jesus, Lord of all. 

JOHN VINCENT. 
[We have urged on the restoration of Love 
Lane Cllapel, Spalding, in faith-believing it 
to be our duty to save that fine old piece of 
freehold property-(with "God's Acre" be
long'ing· to it)-from going to ruin and loss. 
We hope all such men as brother Vincent 
will help Love Lane. And may our Lor,l 
Jesus send them a blessed minister to raise 
them up-30 prays the Editor.[ 

LONDON.-At the afternoon meeting of 
the Earthen Vessel annh•ersarv, January 
15, 1872, brother F. J. Hudson (a deacon 
of the church at Trinity, Borough, and for 
many years an acceptable preacher of the 
gospel), asked the chairman to be allowed 
to read a short note : he theu read the fol
lowing, and gave it for insertion : We cannot 
he sufficiently thankfnl for such a pm·e, 
unsought fo1·, and truthfol testimony. Mr. 
Hudson said, From the time of bis fir,t 
coming to settle in London, I have had 
some knowledge of the Editor of the 
Earthen Vessel. Last Friday evening I 
was conversing witl1 a Cllriilti11n man in 
consumption, who stated that when he was 
fifteen year.;; of age he heard C. W. Banks 
at C,mte1·bur.Y, and the word 1111d such an 
effect upon hiil mind, that notwithstanding 

he had been accustomed to attend the means 
of grace from his childhood, he then seemed 
like another person, and in a new world. 
In looking over a box of old books tlie other 
clay, I found five years, in numbers, of the 
Ve.,sel carefully tied up in a bundle by my 
eldest daughter, who went to heaven eleven 
years ago; they were published in 18jl to 
18,55 inclusive. My thoughts recurred to 
the words of Paul, " We have this treasure in 
earthen vessels." I thought I would consult 
the previous subjects treated of in the 
apostle_'s letter!, to. see wh~t in particular 
he designates, tb.s treasure " and findino· 
the gospel to be his whole theme which Ji~ 
calls " the ministration of life? of 'the Spirit 
nnd ,~f righte~usness," and 'our g·ospel,'; 
also the glorious gospel" of Christ shinin•r 
into the heart by divine command and power~ 
this reflection rose in my mind, " what a, 
vast amount of this heavenly trensure, 
Christ for us, Chri,t to us, and Ch1ist in us 
the hope of glory 1... the all in all in salvatiOIJ, 
has been put into '.1.'he Earthen Vessel during 
the twenty-seven years of its life; and w:iat 
a large number of the earthen vessels, 01 
whom the apostle writes, have received some 
of its precious treasures, while the laborious 
and persevering editor (without any egotism 
in his ministerial work), may join Paul in 
the fifth verse, " We preach not ourselves 
but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves 
your servants for Jesus sake." May the 
editor long be spared to pursue his joint
work of voice and pen, and should the archers 
ce•se not to shoot sorely at him an<l wound 
him, may "his bow abide in strength for 
many years to come, and the arms of his 
bands be made strong by the mighty Go<l of 
Jacob," so pray~ a sincere well-wisher and 
a reader of The Em·then Vessel for more 
than twenty years, 

F. J. HUDSON. 

WHITTLESEA. - On January 16, in
teresting ,aledictory services were held at 
Whittlesen, to take farewell of l\Ir. D. Ashby, 
who has recently resigned his charge of 
Baptist church meeting at Zion chapel, 
\Vhittlesea, after llaving occupied the pas
torate for eighteen years. A public tea 
meetin.,. was held in afternoon (largely at
tended). After tea, the p11blic meeting : 
M1·. Dan, of Zion chapel, Chatteris, in the 
chair; Mr. Johnson,. of Peterborou~h, 
oftered prayer. After suitable remarks UJ'Oll 
the long term of Mr. Ashby's pastorate, the 
chairman in the name of the church all!l 
congregation, presented l\lr . .Ashby with a 
handsome marble time piece, with ~uitable 
inscription beautifully engraved on silrer 
p]ate; also a. purse containing fifteen guinen~, 
and in the name of the teachers allll scllolar, 
of the Sunday school with a ch,13te m:d 
elegant silver cruet-stand. lllr. Ashby n·:i., 
nlmo . ..:.t overcome with emotiou, null p;rme
lhlly recapitulated some of the eriile•!.t tok:•ns 
of divine prosperity with which his etturts uml 
been crowned : giving n~ his re,~~on !, i:• 

leaving, the fh-111 conviction of his !mud, rlut 
afte1· cig·hteen year:3 u ch:mgf unght pr.,,c 
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beneficial to allparlics,and be glorifying to I SURREY TABERNACLE 
Goel. Actdrcssl'S, congratulating Mr. Asbby TI Jn t &bl tl · tl · 
nud the church upon their past success and b ie .s 18 1 Ill IC year now num
npon th,• friendly foC'ling-s mutually n\nni- Bred. with, the tl~ings ,of the pnstl, Joh!1 
lcstcd at rnrting· anct wishin them both nnlan 111 Cure wns om prencher. !'iced it 
prosperity j ,. the '."ut111•e, were fiien given by ~e ml~ he _:was. wclcom~d II~ en II olli triend" 
the following brethren: Mr. "'· R, Dexter Ill 01:1 midst• It. bcmg New Years ?W, 
of Mcopham ; w. Telfer of Whittlesea '. the ~ cn!pernn_ce fl"lcm\s l1eld n wntch-mght 
Cattell, of Ramsey; F. Ef<lcrkin of Whit! S<;rv1cc m then· neat httlc hall, ?t. ten tliat 
tlcsea; nnci F. Ashbv, of Ellington. The mght., nnd they ,secured :Mr. ~I Cure for n 
lntc pastor coneludcd\vit.h prayer, earnestly ,v·uon there. fhe day p1:cno!'.s saw. Mr. 
imploring· future prosperity for Zion. e ~ bac~ to_ London, hopm_g the mr he 

had hved Ill smce he wns tlm·teen years of 

GREENWICH.-Devonshire Road Bap
tist Chapel. DEAR MR. BANKS -Kindly 
notice the Lord has restored onr pastor 
l\lr. Francis Collins, to his v.-ont,cd health and 
strength after liis severe affliction when 
almost ail his friends and the C'hureh tltot,g~;t 
it was hoping against hope : how myi:terious 
are the WA)·~ of our gracious covenant God! 
On Monday, January 22, 1872 we had two 
public thanksgh-ing services to praise the 
Lord for restoring our pastor to us again and 
hringinp; him amongst us once more.' At 
three, we met for prayer and thanksgiving: 
Mr. An_cterso1;1 presided, and spoke sweetly of 
the lo,·mg-kmdness of the Lord, as mani
fested to our pastor in his restoration. The 
brethren were sweetly led out at the throne 
of grace. Our pastor spoke on the goodness 
of God to !Jim in his affliction, and of his 
bles!'ed seasons, showing how the Lord bad 
manifested himself to his soul, tl'lling him all 
was in love. The prt>Senee of the Lord was 
with us. After the afternoon service tl1e 
ladies kindly provided a ~d tea, when we 
sang that good old hymn, • Thus far my God 
bath led me on." The evening service com
menced by our brother Vinall reading Psalm 
ciii., he was enabled, under the power and 
bedewinµ:s of God the Holy Ghost, to preach 
a blessed discourse from Isaiah, "The living, 
the Jiving, he shall praise thee as I do this 
day." This was one of the best meetings we 
ha,•e had. Lord's-day, January 28, 1872, we 
have a church meeting: several are coming 
forward to testify what God has done for 
their souls. Esteemed brother, Afr. Henry 
Hanks, is expected to preach for us in after
noon of Sunday, Febrnw-y 18, 1872. The 
Lord bless you, prays the love1· of a free grace 
~ospel, Jo:XAH CRUTCHER. 

age" might prove more beneficlnl than the 
country had. He has not yet been able to 
c~me up to the "house of prayer;" but we 
still hope to sec him there, if in necordanec 
with tl1e Master's will. 

We b~n the new year with Samuel 
Willis, of :Stowmarket: a clear expounder ol 
the truth; n mnn of fah• ability with a 
good voice, aud some original ide~s. The 
discourse on the Lord appearing to Solomon 
011.~e completion of the temple, showed Mr. 
Wilhs to be a Bible student. The text was 
from 1 Kings ix. 8; we had some account of 
the temple, and its building; but upon the 
words, .. and Mine eyes and Mine heart shall 
be there perpetually," we bad. a nice flow of 
Christian thought, desire, and privilege. 
We have had two ministers to see us by thi,; 
name; both men of truth. 

The second Sunday we had a Mr. Brad
ford ( of Chesterfield). I do not know 
whether he is a settled pa,tor, but I do not 
see bis iiame in the Baptist list; and I must 
sa7, he is not very parsonic in appearance. 
Like Mr. Crowther, he repudiates, or at 
least does not patronize, the almost univel'!lal 
ministeriol white neck-tie; and besides he 
has a ve1-y unbecoming way of thrusting bis 
handa into his pockets while he is speaking. 
He must excuse me saying so, but 1t is cor
rect. When he came up in the morning 
without taking his seat, he found hi• chapter' 
and there he stood while we sang the first 
hymn ; tl1en he read ; not a word of com
ment; be _prayed, but it was short (some are 
too long ; ) I thought he was nervous ; we 
sang again; and on looking at the clock, I 
found that this part of the sen·ice had been 
brought into the compass of half-an-hour; 
so I concluded we should be done uo doubt 
in another half. The text was announced : 
Job xiii. 2: 11 I know that thou canst do 
everything, and that no thought can be 

CAMBRIDGE HEATH. -Ebenezcr. withbolden from thee." The sul(ject wns 
!\ew Yea,.'s ser,·ices were holden December Jon: not Job's proverbial patience, for in 
31, and Jan. 3. The pastor, A. W. Kave, that the preache1· did not befieve. 
and H. Huxham, preached on Sunday; ·E. I confess sir, I was deceived about tlle 
Lan1,,.fu1"d aud C. W. Banks delivered short.dis- preacher; for I assure you he is n bold, out
coursc~ on Wednesday. A pleasant party took spoken man of God. Referring to bis cat! to 
tea; at evening meeting, kind and useful the work of tbe ministry, he said, "I do not 
words were spoken liy H. Huxham, z. Tur- care a straw fo1· commission~ from man 10 
ne!·• J. Juli, F. Wheeler, A. W. Kaye, W. preach; ImnsthavcitfromGod;" adding 
Jou_ier, and other lil'ethren. We we1·e gi-ievcd II remark ofa friend of bis who bad since gone 
to find the venerable father Cooper absent: home to gJo,.y, who rnid to Mr. Bradfm·d 
he has nearly sen-ed his day aud ircneration · "When you stand up to preach God's truth 
and must sron be irathered unto his fathers'. may you never be seen and when you speak 
a man of faith and of the 811cient "Enoch" j may you never be hea1·d. Let only the Master 
race ; ~~od and f~thfnl, ( through grace,) and be seen and heard." There Is a great plainness 
.a real foend to Zion. ohpeeeh obout the preacher, whnt he him-
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self coils Anglo-Saxon, yet lie steers clenr of I tion; " in the evening-a 'l'hl'eefold lJe
belng 1•ulgnr. Speaking of Job in his SOl'e , llverance, "my soul from death; mine eyes 
trlnl, he rm::nrked, ." Ah1 Job wu in. Queer I fr,om tem·s; my feet from foiling." Mr. 
~ll'eet now. I behave nm correct m say- , l,rowther was well received, and listened to 
mg, thnt when II youth Mr. Bradford fully wi!h very deep attention: there i.➔ thought 
purposed "going on the stnge;" nnd would in almost every sentence delivered in n 
have carded out that intentfon, but, ' calm, decided and ordcrlv ~armer. I hear 

"Grncc JcJ hi• rovinn- feet these sermons are published: your readers 
To trend the hen1•eltly rood • " ' will do w!lll to get ~op!es of them, they will 

' bear readmg nnd thmkmg over. R. 
11ud away went the piny and the playhouse. 
Mt·. Bradford posses,es considerable natural OUR Y ACANT PASTORATES. 
elocution,combined with fluency, animation, llhDDLE-AGllD PAsTon savs "Our 
and nppl'Oprinte expression; his langun~e is chu~~hes in L~ndon do r~quire a ne~ supply 
fol'cible and pointed, and there is evident of gifted, gl'nc1ous and ,~ch!y anointed rnin
emotion and earnestnes, in his manner which isters." 'l'he church at l\Iount Zion, Hill 
carries the words home to the hearer, as Street, must soon have a successor to their 
coming .from n man who has been made present venerated pastor. Brother John 
inwardly and powerfully to know the truth Foreman has worked long and well. The 
of what he utters. In endeavouring to time has come, for him to rest; although 
impl'ess n thought, he will suddenly stop, and because when'· rest" means to retire from 
holding out his hand, and pointing his a much-loved employ, it is not rest, therefore 
finger, as if at some one particular, he we heartily and smcerelypray that Mr. John 
exclaims," See, now," nnd then follow with Foreman may be mercifully favoured to bow 
~ome pointed and pithy remal'k. Speaking down nt the feet of his holy ;\Iaste1·, and 
ofourL01·df\rstshowinghimsclftoasinner, he there gratefully to adore. him for having so 
says, "See now: God comes with the plough- many years, and to ~o many souls, made hi.s 
share of conviction, and cuts the man's heart mimistry a rich means of grace. Then, as re
fight open; and you can take a peep at it; gord the Surrey Tabernacle, the people there 
and it will prostrate you· in the dust." 11 I are united.., decided, and faithful, that the long 
know," al'e the two first words of the text, absence ot their esteemed pastor has made no 
"See now," here is the difference between a difference to their condition. The deacons 
:flippant professor and a child of God; here is have proved themselves fully adequate to meet 
the Christian's confidence, "I know that all the exigencies of their critical and tr:i-ing 
thou .. canst do everything." 11 I tell you position. They have kept the pulfit sup
what it is honestly and plainly, I want a plied 11ith the best men they couJ.I find, and 
Saviou1· that will pick me up, and carry me they have found many more valiant, useful 
Ol1 from day to day till he bring·s me to glory." men than they at the time thought England 
Paul said, "That I may know him: " "no could produce. There is a general expecta
conceit there." Speaking of Job's friendR, lion that Mr·. James Wells will ·presently 
he sarcruitically designates them II some of come forth, and minister again unto his flock. 
his nice, amiable and religious friends," In such a harpy issue out of all his afflictions, 
coming to comfort him, and show him a more we shall sympathise with them. 
excellent way. "Mise!'able comforters," says "Jireh:" FatherJohnAndrew Jones'slast 
patient Job. Tben Eliphaz comes "with pulpit is open to a good minister of Jesua 
t):le peculiar pertinence of the free-will Christ. We regret the rec_ent .separation; 
tribe," nod says, "poor wretch, acqunint but it is done. Why, we do not understand. 
thyself with God, and be nt peace." But Then there is Pro,idcuce, on Islington 
none of their teaching. would do fo1· Job. Gl'ecn; the Avenue chapel, in Camden 
True teaching is God's own dealing with the Town ; Bethel, Old Ford; Speldhurst Road, 
soul. Aftel' an cxordium of about half-au- South Hackney; Lever Street, City Road, 
hour the pl'eacher came to notice the teii;t; and others. While these churches are wait
but I must not say more now than, we did ing for new pastors, it is cheering to know 
not get qut before· our time; we had a they are well supplied with acceptable 
gforious gospel sermon; and the people brethl'en; but our correspondent's test, 
heal'd the word right gladly. Mr. Bradford "Pastors in Full Harness," we reserve for 
preached again in the evening from the another month. 
words, " Then went king E>avid in before 
the Lord," (2 Som. vii. 18-20) and some WOOLWICH.-EN0N CHAPEL: With 
ohservntious on David, his life and labours, deep g1·atitude to the Lord for his abo1mdi11g 
were worthy of note, but I must not say grace we !'ecord his goodness to us here. 
more about this preaeher till hia next 'fhe last Sunday in November, 1871, fow· 
visit. disciples of 0111" Lol'd Jesus were baptized. 

At the end of December, Mr. Crowthe1·, of The first Sunday in December, fifteen were 
Gomersnl, came and frearhed for us, on the received into the church; audonJanuary I, 
ooCIU!ion of our nnnua Poor Collection. I nm 1872, eight mo!'e. Others nl'e waiting, who 
glad to tell you the sum gathered wn.q will follow soon. Our Go<l is with us ~o 
£87 lQs. being about £7 ove1• llDY previous build up, to deliver, and to call by. his 
collection, Mr. Crowthel' delh·ered two grace. We eal.'nestly pmy that uew co.eu
ma•tel'ly 11isco11rsca: in the morning the ant blessings may ir, .. :,-e i•• nil rhurche,i 
f,Uhje:t was, "Clu·i<t's 'f:.,·,:::\ r.:i I ~,1ti,fac- ! more n1itl more. A 31JD[!l:·:::. 
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COLXBROOK, BUCKS. - l'ifty-third 
nnnh·ersnrv of Sabbath achool in connection 
with this a'ncicnt. Baptist cause of trnthi was 
holdcn Chri•tmns DR~', 1872, in Town fnll. 
The church nnd congregation meet there for 
<lidne worl'hip during tl1e erection of their 
new place of -..·orship. Mr. R. Bardens, of 
Hayes T,1bernncle, preached the two anni
,·crsary sermons last Christmas dny. The 
discourses were preacl1eli out of a full heart, 
setting forth Christ. and him cmcified as the 
only way of salvation. We believe many 
r(\joiced; indeed we trust it will prove 
like bread cast upon the waters, found after 
manv dnv,., The school children sang 
swcctlv. · The Lord g-rant that this ancient 
cause of truth that hns been maintained by 
God himself more than 100 years, may still 
be preserved, e,·en to the end of time. That 
a good under shepherd, a true minister of 
Jesus Christ may lie sent unto them, is the 
heart-prayer of many, and that "the glory 
of the latter house may be greater than that 
of the former," is the hope of 

A NEIGHBOUR. 

NEWTON ABBOT.'-Annunl meeting 
was held January I, 1872, nt Baptist chapel1 
presided over by our ,esteemed mu! belovec1 • 
pastor, Mr. Wnrd. Jlfony friends assembled, 
and we are thankful to reco1·d we never ex
perienced 11. more pleasant and profitable 
meeti11g· than this w11s. Ill'Other I,cc, of · 
Kiugskerswell, g·avc us soul-chcel'ing nnd 
edifying words. Our beloved pastor gave us 
much encouragement: stimulating, and 
calculated to be of great service, by the 
blessing of the Lord, in the experimental 
path which the people of God hove to 
traverse. We pray our New Year's meeting 
may be an omen for 11-ood; that we may be 
favoured with times of refreshing during the 
year 011 which we have been permitted to 
enter. J. MERSON. 

CLAPHAM.-To those who pray for 
Zion's pl'Osperity, it will be cheering to hear 
that one branch has had reason to rejoice in 
the Lord's goodness. At Ebenezer, Wir
temberg sti·eet, on the last Sabbath of the 
year, our brother C." W. Banks preached in 
the morning; brother M'Cure in afternoon; 

BOSTON.-BAPTISIXG THE HOUSE- brother Kevan in evening. At ten o'clock 
HOLD. - Betl1el Baptist Chapel. With , p.m. the place was nearly filled to close the 
prayerful hearts and unflagging faith in the ' year with prayer ~nd praise. On ~ollowing 
sure promises of our covenant God, we have Tucsda:,:, 111r. St_rmger J>reached m aft.e1·
been watchin~ for his appearance in our noon ; tllen the fhends had tea together ve1-y 
midst and wYth dh·ine faithfulness to his happily; and we bad a public meeting. 
word' we have been blessed with a !!Tacious Brother Thomas Carr ably occupied die 
and :Uost encouraging increase. 'The last cbai~·;. his ?pening rem~rks '.!'·er~ so her and 
Lord's-day in the old year, our. much- Chn~tmn-l_1ke; expressmg _Ins wISh t~a~ the 
belovecl pastor, Mr. D. Wilson, baptised four meetmg m1gh~ not be of a light andfr1vilous 
in the name of the blessed Trinity, at the character: thlS was fnlJ;i: realized. Brother 
same time preaching one of the most pow~ Caunt ga,•e. a truly sp11·1!ual address. Our 
erful and most arj!,'umentative sermons on worthy chairman and friends reduced the 
baptism I ha,·e ever listened to. The most I debt on the chnpel to £49. Thus did we 
pleasing and singular feature of this solemn I close t~e old, and thus commenced the new 
occasion was-that the four new members of, year: C. H. F. 
our chm-eh were of one family, husband, i 

wife,_ son and d~ughter .. On the fu-s~ Lor?'s- I CAVE ADULLAl\f, STEPNEY.-Spe
day 111 tile new year they were received 1~to : cial services on behalf of the aged and needy 
churcil fello-wshil?, and. our dear pas_tor m- , members of the church and congregation were 
vested the. occasion with a solemmty and I held. Lord's-day December 31. l\Ir. J. S. 
affecting eamestne5:>, never to be for~otten Anderson preached ; and on Tuesday, Jan. 2 . 
by all who engaged m that blessed service, C. W. Banks preached a sweet experiment;! 

F. LILL. discourse from Jer. xxxi. 23, "The Lord bless 
thee, 0 habitation of' justice, and mountain 
of holiness." The word on each occasion was 
with power, and the friends nobly responded 
to the appeal on behalf of the poor. 

A FRIEND TO THE CA VE. 

HACKNEY ROAD.-1\{r. John 
Osborn's annual was January l, 1872. He 
preached in afternoon: C. W. Banks pre
sided over evening meeting. Nathaniel 
Starkey, Esg., delivered a spiritual and, ________________ _ 
~criptural address OJ?, "the Lord is at ha!1d:" i DE AT n s, - Sudden death has again 
1t was both expernnental and expos1t?ry. I thrown sorrow -into a happy family. Mrs. 
)1r. Russell, Dr. Bell's suc~ess~r) gave a i John Briscoe, wile of the pastor of' the Bap
neat add!·"":•· Mr. Jabez Whitte11c1ge spoke \ tist church in Meai-ds court Soho. Almost 
on true faith. Brother C~rey, and otlier~1 instantaneously was tl1is ladj taken from her 
helped to renderthe meetwg. useful. All husband and children leavmg· a babe but a 
expres~ed strong sympathy with our vener- few days old. Solemn ;oices these! Decem
abJe friend, brother Osborn. ber 20, Sarah, the beloved wife of Arthur 

Dallison, and only child of C. L. Kemp, of 
HADLEIGH-HEATH.-Our chapel is Poplar, was called bomei she is "for ever 

cnlarged- but I fe81· ow· pulpit is not oo de- with the Lord. Her v01ce on earth is no 
voted to pure Gospel truth, as when Mr.John longer heard ; but she unites with those 
1-'l:iw, and his prcdcccssu:·sstood there. Home- 1 gone before in praising the glorious Lnmh 
~c.:-=~ :..w.'. empty, we u!~tu H:un to IJe. that was slaia for her snJvntion. 
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HIS TIMES, HIS CONTEMP0RAitrns, HIS CHARACTER, FUNERAT,, !"ETC. 

" The pains of death are past ; 
Labour and sorrow cease : 

Anu LIFE'S LONG WARFARE closed at last. 
His soul is found in peace. 

Soldier of Christ-well done ! 
Praise·be thy new employ! 

And while eternal ages run-
REST in thy SAVIOUR'S Joy!" 

LORD'S-DAY, February 11, 1872, was a solemn day at Mount Zion 
Chapel, Hill Street, Dorset Square. It was the first Sundav that 

church had ever assembled together without a pastor; and long ·as the 
decease of MR. JoHN FoREMAN had been expected, when the fact was 
announced, it touched many a heart ; t£::ars antl sorrows mingled ,rjth 
the sacred services; and a kind of holy solemnity pervaded the whole 
congregation. 

At least thirty Baptist ministers died in England in 1871 ; before we 
have gone far in this year, others are fast falling around us. The 
generally acknowledged leader of the Strict Baptist Churches in the 
metropolis and provinces of the country has, at length, retired into the 
mansions of the Father in heaven itself; where, with millions, we 
believe, he unites in ascribing horiour and glory unto the Lord, the 
Lamb, for ever and ever. Amen. 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN'S TIMES, HIS MINISTERIAL CHARACTER. 
AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES. 

That long·portion of time during which Mr. John Foreman exercised 
his ministry must be considered a period peculiarly favourable to the 
causes of truth in this kingdom ; and in no small degree was he instru
mental in raising churches ; in settling pastors; in establishing thou
sands of souls in the true faith of the Gospel, ancl in the faithful 
observance of those ordinances which our Lord Jesus Christ hin:n;elf dicl 
institute., sanction, and commall<l. It must be acknowledged that the 
venerable John Foreman was a minister and maintainer of THE WHOLE 
of CHRIST'S GosPEL. Although he could most powerfully and per
sistently renounce all those ministers against whom he entertained un
favourable prejudices ; yet, he never renounced any one of Christ's 
ordinances ; he never failed to preach any of the doctrines of Christ's 
Gospel ; he insisted upon the maintaining yractical godliness ; and 
although, by some, he was not consiw:.red an experimental preacher, 
still, we believe, that every essential work of the Holy Ghost in the souls 
of God's sanotified people, had o;prominent place in the ministrations of 
the minister of Mount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, Dorset Square. 

When .Tohn Foreman came upon the walls of Zion, he found there a 
host of godly men, a number of ministers who, like himself, ,rerc all 
originals-fresh from the hands of Him who made them; and who 
clothed each one of them with such a measure of ministerial po,rer ::is 
peculiarly fitted them for their work. T n spirit and in manner. not 
any two of them were alike ; while in all the grand origiml fouut;ains 
of eternal life-in all the great pillars of the Gospd-:'.I,,t:,,_,_;:1 :i.11 the 

l.> 
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foundation-elements of our common ~alvation there was the most per
fect harmony ; and each man, in his own sphere, was honoured of God, 
as the chosen instrument to bring the ark of the covenant up out of ri 

low place, and for the pi·esen•a.tion of the glorious gospel of a Triune
.Jehovah, whioh Gospel, the floods of Arminius, and the liberal 
Oommunionism of the times, have done tlicir uttermost to sweep 
away. 

As we stand over the grayc of this valiant old warrior for Gospel 
truth, let us think, for one moment, of the noble army of ministers 
with whom he was co-temporary ; and, if our hearts are influenced by a 
true sense of the Lord's goodness, we shall, for the moment, forget all 
their singular eccentricities ; we shall bless the Lord that he raised them 
up ; that he kept them faithful; and that, to some extent, as fast as he 
removed them to the higher chambers of his glory, he has continued 
unto his Church-his afflicted Church on the eatth-a few of the true 
apostolic order ; albeit, we say not, how much we all appear to lack, 
not only Elijah's mantle, but, also, that DOUBLE PORTION of His Spirit, 
without which no man can prosper in the Gospel. 

In taking a hasty glance at the ministering brethren who stood side 
by side with Mr. John Foreman during a part of his ministerial ca1·eer, 
we catch a glimpse of some fine specimens of physical and of mental 
calibre. 

When John Foreman was in his prime, he was a man of considerable 
personal attractions in the pulpit : his noble front-his full-toned and 
well-regulated voice-his originality of thought-his homely earnest
ness-above all, his developement of the deep things of God ; all these 
rendered his expositions and prayers, his discourses and sermons, 
exceedingly acceptable to multitudes of people i,n all parts of the land. 
He was not superior to Joseph Irons for strong-sinewed Biblical aJ.;gn
ment on the one hand; nor, to William Gadsby for the unctious un
foldings of the glories of Christ, and of the sorrows of his saints, on the 
other hand. Irons and Gadsby were superior men to John Foreman 
in some things ; but they made a beautiful trio for three gospel 
sermons any day, and any where, when favoured t0 meet together : 
and the Churches over whom these ministers severally presided, 
were blessed to no. small degree: the gospel, as preached. by them, 
prospered wonderfully ; and much good was done, ,What are those 
Churches now, when these three men are all gone ? St. George's 
Road, Manchester, holds on in a respectable way. Mr. Taylor has 
been quietly reaping the fruits proceeding from dear Gadsby's min
istry, now for many years. But, is it tr~e, that sinr,e _Mr. Gadsby 
left it, the Church has progressed but little ? That 1t has never 
been the means of planting other Churches in all those overflowing 
populations of Manehcster, Salford, Stockport, and their surround
i11gs, is astonishing. A rich and easy ministry may stand very high: 
may command considerable influence : may be useful to feed a fow 
poor aged sheep ; but when the Church, under such a ministry, 
never arises to r::hake herself from the dust ; never puts on her 
beautiful garmentB of evangelical charity; never breaks forth, either 
on the right hand or on the left, we look with sorrow upon such 
communities: and, if we dared, would quietly nsk, "ls THIS thy 
kindness to thy Friend?" For yearn we lrnvc mourned over J\fan-
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ehester, with jts myriads of immortal souls. It has wealth; it haf! 
wisdom; it lias elegant sanctuaries ; and services suited to all the 
tastes of the cotton-lord fraternity. But, 0, my Gracious Master, 
arc there not many of Thine own blood-bought family there, who, in 
a gospel way, have neither friendship, fellowship, nor food ? Since 
dear Gadsby's death, we fear the cause of truth has never grown 
much. 

Then, as regards the Grove, in' Camberwell. 1Ye have been 
in that honoured house of God, on an anniversary mornin"' when 
Joseph Irons was in his pulpit; and have seen it then a;J there 
crowded in every corner on a week-day morning. We were there 
on th() · morning when Thomas, of Tunbridge, preached the anniver
sary. ,'.'Alas!" said some, "the glory is departed! We shall never 
go there· again !" This has been the feeling of many. 

The Church Mr. Foreman has left behind was proud of her pas
tor. He had given full proof of his ministry; he had fought a good 
fight ; he had finished his course ; he had kept the faith ; he is 
gone to his re~t. And, now, that the Church bereaved be not as a 
ship at sea, without one to guide her, we pray the Lord to send 
them a might5' man of valour : but where a second John Foreman 
js to come from, we see not as yet. In further reviewing the com
panions of Mr. John Foreman's earlier days, we notice the late George 
Combe, John Stevens, Bowes, of Blandford street, and George Murrell: 
all of them me:p_tally equal to Mr. Foreman; but they carried not 
that large amount of the popular element which he did : " the common 
people" almost always " heard Mr. Foreman gladly." George Combe 
was a wise master-builder; sedate, solid, and solemn. Justification by 
faith in the person and work of the precious Redeemer, was his theme; 
the church at Soho did well under his ministry. God, the Holy Ghost, 
made and sent George Combe into the work : his death was a painful 
loss. Mr. Wyard, Mr. Pells, Mr. Wilkins, and others, have done 
their best at Soho; but she grows not so well as her real friends desire. 
A more industrious and devoted pastor than Joseph Wilkins, of Soho, 
no Church ever conld have. But how often do those words sound in 
our souls, "Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saitb the 
Lord of hosts." 

John Stevens was a refined logician; he had the force and flight of 
the eagle; he penetrated into the higher secrets of the Covenant-Head: 
p~rhaps "he saw more than he could clearly say." The glories of the 
Ancient of Days, was his theme: and for many years he fed the Church 
of Christ at Salem, and then went home. J. E. Bloomfield held a 
high position as successor to John Stevens for some years; but more 
enlarged fields opened up before him ; and he entered into them ; in 
every external department he seems to prosper, whithersoever he goeth. 
How different and how difficult, is the pathway of some whose labours 
have befln ten-fold. Poor Salem, in Meard's Court, Soho, is quite an 
aristocratic community ; her pastor is gifted " beyond mediocrity : " 
" the highest morality, the purest piety, and the most unbounded 
charity." are her clothing ; but, in these times, no minister, no cause 
can largely prosper, when bound up in such an enclosure. The good 
lleople now go out of London on Sundays ; hence, our chapels are 
frequently found in a low condition. 

D 2 
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With few exceptions, :M:r. John Foreman outlived all whom he found 
in the fields of truth when he was brought to Londod, and even 
many who sprang into existence after he had been settled ; his settle
ment at Mount Zion about 18:27, gives him a London pastorate of 
nearly forty-five years, with nearly five hundred members, a long and 
successful day's-work, during which he has witnessed and wept over th_e 
departure of man:,. Among them were John Warburton, of Trowbridge; 
Thomas Gunner, of the Borough; .John Kershaw, of Rochdale; Chal'les 
Drawbridge, of W cllingborough ; and others of a very stalwart cast : 
men of mighL, in their way, and of blessed memory in the hearts of 
.many of the weary sons and daughters in Zion. 

Look at any of the Churches whose pastors we name, and enquire
) .. re the Churches doing as well now as when their pastors were with 
tbem? Trowbridge, Rochdale, Rushden, Abingdon-where W. Tip
taft was ; Stamford-where J. C. Philpot worked hard; Jireh-where 
,J. A. Jones was-many more we might name who are gone: .and the 
weeping willow has been bending over the bereaved Churches ever 
since. This view of the case renders the loss of faithful men a source 
of g-rief: nc,crtheless, they served their generation according to the 
ability gircn to them ; and the same Almighty Spirit is still working 
in accordance with the unerring counsels of a never-failing covenant. 
The mountains may depart : the hills may be removed ; ministers must 
die ; Churches may be scattered ; truth, for a time, may fall under a 
cloud ; " but the Lord shall endure for ever : he hath prepared his 
throne for judgment: He shall judge the world in righteousness. The 
Lord also will be a refuge in times of trouble ; and they that know thy 
name will put their trust in thee; for thou, Lord, hast not forsaken 
them that seek thee." 

LINES ON THE DE.A.TH OF THE LATE MR. J. FOREMAN. 
H7wse long anrl lw11-0111"able Pastorate w.ill nevei· be joi"gotten by tltose wlw 

lmeiv him. By WILLIAM STOKES, Manchester. 
,, Your fathers, where are they? and the prophets do they live for ever? "-ZECHARIAR i. a. 

Tile noblest oak mnst fall at last, To truth divine he gave his life, 
Though Rpared by many a wintry blast; Through years ofso1Tow, P!\i? and strife; 
The Iona-est day must have its close, And as those years roll'd swiftly by, 
In the s';..eet eve of calm repose. Resolved with Christ to live and"die. 
So the ripe saint, matured by_ grace, With giant sf:I'engt)1 he fo!-1ght_ the.fight, 
Must close his day and end his race; And served his _Sav1om· With Ins !111ght; 
But rising with hls Lord to dwell, Nor feeble power did Foreman wield, 
His 'song will be, " all well-all well."* Whene'er he stoop'd to clear the field. 
Ju this dark world no more to roam, When "Duty-Faith" usurped the place, 
He'll bail with joy his "Home, Sweet That none may claim but "Sovereign Grace," 

Home •"t And gave to fallen man the power 
Aud as the'shadows round him spread, To save himself at any hour;-
On Jesu's breast he'll lay his head. Then he came forth and brav'd the host, 
The vale of death to him is bright,· With all their vain and empty boast; 
·with ravs divine of heavenlv light; With sword divine he terror spread, 
And oft 0he'll loug to soar a,i·ay; And all their wordy champions fled.• 
And mingle with eternal day. Adieu, thou man of truth, adieu! 
Such was great Foreman, such his end, Too few are left of such as you; 
Grace taught him how his life to spend; And years will pass, with g·rief and pain, 
And when bis hallowed work was done, Ere we behold thy like again. 
Hi.·, end was as the setting suu. • Mr. Foreman's mastQrly work, Duty Faith, 

T1'e last words of Mr. Foreman were "Well, 
W,·11." 1'" Ho1Lel-Homc ! " "The Truths I 
have preached to other•, arc what J am nuw 
1·csting on." 

has never yet b<•en really answti·ed. One or 
two opponent• came and looked up at the 
citadel, bm they quietly walked away again, 
and they have never since repeated thesm-vey. 
'l'hc plea was too sLJ•ong !or them. _ W. S, 
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MR. JOHN FOREMAN'S FIFTY YEARS' MINISTRY. 
When· a man is found standing as pastor over one Church for nearly 

half a ?ent1;1ry, and, in addition to that, travels all the kingdom over, 
preachmg m almost all the counties continuously for more than fifty 
yea1·s, it clearly indicates there must be something in that man's minis
try which renders it, under God, savingly useful to multitudes, or it 
would never thus be sought for and welcomed. What, then was there 
in the ministry of the late Mr. Foreman? ' 

When John Bloomfield celebrated the first anniversary of his pasto
rate at Meard's Court, Mr. Foreman delivered a profound discourse on 
the" Design and Importance of the Christian Ministry." We have 
that discourse in full, and would give it, but our space will not this 
month allow. In that address he said, "God's ministers are a sort of 
kingdom-of-heaven men, to be useful in gathering the objects of God's 
love. A minister is a tidings-bearer to the family. Our Heavenly 
Father will say, 'John Bloomfield, take a little of this, and a little of 
the other; give this to one, and that to another.' Hence, often, the 
child of God goes home of a Sunday evening quite a different being to 
what it was in the morning. Of a Sunday morning I have sometimes 
gone out with the determination to keep my hands behind me, and 
neither to speak or shake hands with anyone ; but a word from the 
pulpit has turned me inside out, and I have lost myself; and then it is 
that -I have really been found. 'At such times I have been like good 
brother Paul-not knowing whether I was in the body or out of it.'' 

·Ah! it was in that splendid oration npon the ministry that John 
Foreman said to John Bloomfield-" If a brother offend, SDIP.A.THISE 
WITH HIM ; and thank God you are not permitted to offend that 
brother.'' Amen! say we. Yet to preach well is one thing; to prac
tice all we preach is quite another. 

In the year 1853, Mr. Foreman preached three sermons in one, in the 
evening of the day when Joseph Chislett was publicly recognised as 
pastor over East Lane Church. That is nearly twenty years ago; and 
Mr. Foreman said, that evening," I think it is twenty-eight years ago 
that I came into this chapel and heard a Mr. Davis ; and what I then 
heard led me to think there was a people in this place who loved a free
grace gospel.'' Mr. Foreman had known East Lane Church full fifoy 
years. One illustration which he gave that evening is worthy of being 
read and considered every day. He said, "The Christian life, or the 
life of God in His people, is something like the hands on the dial of a 
clock. If the works, or inside machinery, be out of order, the hands 
will tell falsely ; so, if the ChrisLian be not moved by the internal 
power of vital godliness, there is not much to be said of him: he will 
either be too fast, or too slow. If truth does not regulate him within, 
truth will not be exhibited by him on the outside. Why are some men 
shifting and shuffling about like a ship at sea-like the needle jumping 
about, having no settlement in its attractions ? Because they are any
thing that comes first; one thing to-day, and another thing to
morrow." 

Those who heard John Foreman that evening will never forget _h!m, 
when, standing as upright as the tall cedar, he delivered, with thrillmg 
eloquence, and with a strong emphasis, the following sentences :- . 

"Good John Stevens used to say' Purpose, Purchase, and Power w!ll 
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J','('JllL' h?:wcn in spite, of the devil.' When the soul is first brought to 
1,hc;·c mme m1s (contmned Mr. F.) forty years ago, when light Divine 
was sl1cd ! hr;·rin, I saw myself an 011-tcast, destitute, et traitor to my God. 
J hnd no idea but that hell w-ould be my portion ; and when peace 
:,nwarrd to rome to my poor soul, I said, How can man be justified 
v,it.h Uod? ~\-hy, Christ was made a ransom by paying the clemands 
c•f thr l:m of t.hat righteous God whom I had insulted; and Christ 
'.'T'cned up the_ way by which I, a sinner, might be saved ? the despair 
1,c2::m to flee like darkness before the beams of the mornmg sun; and 
;,,: took the place of sorrow. Hope is the preserver of the mind: a 
. :,:i-_ principle, The stronger the hope, the greater the joy," &c., &c. 

'1\ c must defer further notes here; but a review of the fifty years 
,·:Ting 11·hich l\Tr. Foreman laboured among our Churches would be a 
',: f'.ory of immense interest to the present and rising generation of the 
; ,urd's liYing family. If our loving God and Father will give us the 
o;·pwtunity and ability to furnish the history in the pages of The 
c-;,,;·fl,rn Fu,sl'l, we trust it will tend to revive that sterling affection 
'c•r the old Gospel that once did burn so brightly. 

"WEU, '. WELL! WELL!" Such were the last conscious words of 
2·fr. John Foreman, forty-four years minister of :M:oimt Zion, Hill street, 
'.•01·sot square, and fifty-six years a preacher of the gospel. What an 
end ! What a life ! And as the closing scene drew near, he tells a 
b!·otbor minister, "The truths I have preached to others, are those I 
:.iow rest upon!" 

A short reYiew of Mr. Foreman's life may afford instruction to some ; 
2.nd, first, 

HIS EARLY DAYS . 
• Tohn Foreman w-as born on the 2nd of April, 1791, aJ.Laxfield, Suf

f.Jlk. l'"nblest with tbe softening influence of maternal·care, he grew 
,,;1 a c:ire:ess and ignorant lad. At the early age of eleven years, he 
v.as emplo:,ed in agricultural pursuits, being placed out with a farmer 
L,',- the parish. Who among his numerous friends has not heard him 
,,peak of the kind-hearted farmer with whom he was placed thus early? 
1\"ith the members of that family, Mr. Foreman kept lip friendly inter
e<Jurse down to the end of his earthly career. Indeed, we believe a 
;: 0 :1ndson of this farmer is, or was, a member of the Church at.Hill street. 
What a school to graduate in for the ministry ! To be sent out in 
:he fields, probably as a " scarecrow," was a most unlikely training for 
che futnre pastor of Mount Zion Church. We remember hearing him 
say, as a boy he could read but indifferently, and as to writing, at that 
period he never tried to learn. Such was John Foreman in his boy
hood; and such he remained to the period of manhood, Consider, 
secondly, 

HIS CALL BY GRACE, AND TO THE MINISTRY. 
At the age of twenty-two the Lord met with him. It appears about 

this time he was induced to hear Mr. Wright, at Laxfield, whose minis
try was so blessed to his soul, that the subject of this sketch presently 
united with the Chur~h, and continued at Laxfield a member some 
~illle. He attended the prayer- meetings, and was induced to speak 
among his brethren, and exercise his gift in prayer. After a few at
c,,mpt~, he broke down, and felt he could say no more, In the Jear 
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1816, Mr. Wright left Laxfield, and after some persuasion, }Ir. Foreman 
Hpoke to the people; but for about nine months he dared not enter the 
pulpit; he ~elt that was assuming too much. However, by degrees, hi,, 
confidence mcreased ; the people gave him a call for three monthF, 
which he accepted, and the first text, in that position, which he preached 
from was, "By the grace of God, I am what I am." 

Thus, }Ir. Foreman was fairly embarked on his ministerial career. 
He preached, he travelled, he begged; travellino- through thirty-two 
counties, collecting between two and three hundr;d pounds for chapel 
building. ·1n 1821, he removed to Cambridge; there he raised between 
five and six hundred pounds towards building a chapel which cost eight 
hundred pounds. He came to the metropolis in the year 1827, and 
many friends have heard him narrate his struggles at i.\'Iount Zion for 
the first fifteen years. He commenced his pastorate with thirty-six 
members ; he leaves, probably, now, over five hundred members in the 
Church at Hill street. We .believe over £4,000 bas been raised for 
building purposes during Mr. Forerrrl!,n's pastorate. In the year 184:3, 
the Church and congregation gave the,ir minister a splendid tcstimonir l 
in the form of one hundred guineas. It was fifty-six years last Scpten:
ber since ~Ir. Foreman first attempted to speak from the desk, aud 
fif~y-six years next March since he first ascended the pulpit. We are 
a,ware tJ1ese facts are not new to .some of our readers, but many will 
read-them with interest. Few men have travelled so much, or rreachecl 
more. He was a minister generally respected among the Bapti,s 
churches, having been a stern and consistent advocate of the :New Tes
tament Gospel. What he preached he believed. In life he. ~~ck to 
the doctrines -and to a feeling religion.; and in death the same doctrines 
aitd the same feeling religion stuck by 'him. He was a firm friend ; but 
he was, also, what has been termed "a good hater." Mr.: Foreman 
would grasp in his iron grasp the band of a friend ; and he could u,; 
firmly, a~ doubtless, he believed consistently, frown on those whorn he 
believed were not sound in the faith. But as he lived, so he died, never 
wavering, ev.cr steadfast in the truth. Let us then, now touch ge!1tly 

THE CLOSING SCENE 
In his work. He was literally worn out; in his soal he was frequently 
longing for "Home," believing he had an inheritance incorruptible ur.d 
undefiled. 

" If this fail, 
The pillared firmament is rottenness, 
And earth's base built on stubble." 

The last time oui.· deceased friend occupied the pulpit w,1s the fim 
Sabbath in January when he preached morning and eveuiug, and broke 
bread to his people in the afternoon. Being- g1·eatly fatigued with bi, 
day's work, the doctor recommended that he should have a month's resr. 
A few days after, be was visited by a fi:ic~c'., when he appeare~ ve~r, 
prostrate, both in mind ti,nd body. To tins friend he_ expressed _h1m~cL 
that he believed his -work was done ; and ho was a,u:x:10nsly lookmg tu:-
ward to that "Home! home ! " towards which he was hastening. Ent. 
to the dear old saint, it was no easy work. His snffericgs, a~ ti_m~,'· 
were very great. On the Sunday previous to his lleath. oue, of r,,c• 
deacons visited him and-reminded him that that'· w:1s the Lo~·cl s ci.,:.-. 
a day of rcf,t to th~ Christian ; a foretaste of the cl'erlastiug day 
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re'<t ; " reminding his prostrate pastor how honoured he had been as 
the means in the hands of his heavenly :Father in comforting many 
is0uls @ that da)-. He looked up aud replied, " He had had man:r 
t0kern, on tliat day." On the Wednesday following, being the day pre
YiN1s t0 his departnre, the same brot.her visited him, hut was told the 
end "\\·a1, near, that his pastor lay unconscious. However, the brother 
rntered the sick chamber, and, gazi11g on the helpless form before him, 
exclaimed " What a l1appy countc11a11ce ! it bespeaks the soul is already 
in heaYen, enjoying fellowship with the Lord Jesus, where the soul has 
iong wi!'hed to be." Presently Mr. ]?orcman looked up and exclaimed, 
.. Rlesscd ! bles8ed ! to all eternity ! " The powers of the body and the 
mind seemed to sink again, and all that was mortal lay prostrate until 
two o'clock 011 Thmsday morning, when he was heard to say, "w~n ! 
well ! well ! " and at six o'clock the soul winged its way to the regions 
of e,erlasting bliss. So died Mr. Jolm :Foreman, forty-four years the 
fr.ithful minister of Mount Zion Chapel. We cannot follow his released 
i;1,irit, let us in all due solemnity follow his remains to the· tomb. 

THE FUNERAL 
Took place on W edneeday, the 13th of Febmary, at Kensal Green Ceme
tery. Shortly after eleven o'clock, the friends assembled at the chapel; 
where coaches and cabs were provided for those who were desirous of 
joining in the mournful coriege. Many availed themselves of this op
portunity; and about twelve o'clock, the procession was on its way to 
the late residence of the deceased, 12, Westbourne Villas, Harrow road. 
Here were the chief mourners, ministers, and friends assembled, and 
many persons to witness the funeral train move off on its solemn journey. 
And "\'l"rat a train it was! Something over twenty mourning coaches, 
ihc majority being drawn by four horses; besides private vehic!es-, and 
se,eral cabs. Such a scene is rarely witnessed, even with the gTeat 
historic notables of the earth. .At the grave, and far off around, stood, 
some say, two thousand people. But let us put them at from one thou
sand to :fifteen-hundred souls. There were the aged, who had struggled 
~o the ground; men of business, who for once left their counters ; some 
from far distant places, met around thP hallowed spot to pay the last 
token of reFpect to JOHN FOREMAN. Well might the stranger pause, 
and ask, " What great man's funeral is this ? " It was an imposing 
spectacle. The sun shone forth in all his spring-like glory, as if the very 
heavens were smiling approvingly on this, the closing scene of one who 
had laboured long, and laboured well. 

Let us note some of the assembly before we come to particulars . 
.Among many others we saw, of brethren :-

Ministers: William Crowther, Thomas Joues, S. Milner, S. Collins, P. Dicker
~c,n, J.B. McCure, R. Bardens, T. Stringer, P. W. Williamson, W. Flack, W. 
l·.rac-her, J. Juli, J. T. Briscoe, J. Munns, J. Bennett, J. S. Anderson, W. Al
dernon, J. L. Meeres, H. Ball, S. Ponsford, J. Hazelton, S. Kevan, E. Page, 
Lambourne (of Warboys), ,\-.hittle, W. Lodge, Shepherd (of Gravesend), 
Seeres, J. Curtis, Le:Biche, Glaskin (of Brigl,ton), Thurston (Qf Croydon), 
Green, Wise, Crumptou, Griffith, G. Moy le, A. W. Kaye, J. Butterfield, Carpen
ter, J. H. Dearsley, and dou lJt lefs many more. Among tlic laymen we noticed : 
Messrs. Butt, Bouldrn, and Beach, deacons of the Suney Tabernacle; MeMsrs. 
R. Minton, James, Odlin, Backett, Mitsou, Jeffs, T. Howard, with whom wns 
Lady Thwaites; and representatives from most of the London nnd many 
coulltry churches. 
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It had been understood that, for the convenience of the frienilia;, th0 
entire service (weather permittinrr) would be conducted at t!te 0 Tave. 
This, however, was not the order" observed, as the corpse was tal;n tu 
the. chapel, a small building, wholly inadeqnate for such a special o~
eas10n. 

MR. SAMUEL MILNER'S ADDRESS IN THE CEMETERY CHAPEL. 

It is just atier one o'clock, and the head of the procession is at the 
gates of the Cemetery. The hearse approaches the chapel, followed im
mediately by the chief mourners, the members of the family. Then the 
officiating ministers ; next the deacons, Messrs. Boockoke, Wilson, Har
ris, Robbins, Beazley, and Tinson ; followed by the other ministers and 
frifmds, a host indeed. The massive, polished oak coffin, weighing, it is 
said, twelve hundred weight, was at once borne inside the chapel to its 
temporary resting place. The desk is occupied by brother Dickerson, 
the pulpit by brother Milner. Brethren Collins, Crowther, Wilkins, 
and Higham stood around the bier, and we also noticed the venerable 
Moyle, feeble with age and infirmities, seated among the friends in the 
chapel. 

Brother Milner, wh-0 seems comparatively young again, then in a firm 
voice, read a portion of 2 Corinthians ,., and followed by an address 
worthy of the occasion. He said : -

" My dear f1·iends,-Ishonldrejoice if this building was large enough to 
admit all anxious to hear, but we must Lake things as we find them. I feel 
very unfitted for the duty assigned me on the present occasion. Some of you 
will readily discover the reason when you remember our deceased brother 
and I have been very old and closely united friends. When we find a 
friend we should take care of him, as we don't meet with a firm friend 
every day, and when we do, the longer we know such an one the more 
we love him, and the bitterness at parting is the greater. It is on this 
score I feel myself quite unfitted for the duty of this morning. How
ever, there are two or three points I wish to touch upon. We are here 
to pay our respect to departed worth. In God's word it is said, "There 
is a time to be born, and a time to die." The one is appointed as well as 
the othe1\ Some, no sooner than they enter in life, are carried out of it. 
We may marvel at God's purposes, because we don't sufficiently under
stand his council, some parts of which will be explained by and by. The 
lives of others are prolonged to seventy, or eighty, ninety, or even one 
hundred years. When our days are thns prolonged in usefulness, ":e 
seem as if we understood a little about the reason whv. Bnt thrn 1s 
not always the case ; sometimes onr days are prolonged wheu they are a 
misery to ourselves and a burden to others. This was not the case with 
our beloved brother• he turned his fourscore years; he was no bmdcn. 
but occupied his pla~e as a minister of the Lord Jesus till within ,t t'e11-
weeks of his departure. This was not long to be laid on the shelf fro~ 
his beloved employment. Then he says, "there is a time to be born.'· 
So, in God's purpose, is there a time for the new birth. 'l'he time of _the 
new birth took place with our departed friend just as he was bnclch~g 
into manhood. A powerflll young man, ripe for anything, wh~~ Goel m 
his mercy raised him and brouo-ht him to a sense of his concht10n, ,md 
humbled his heart before God. 0 His life was now turned from its e~urse 
into a new channel. This did not die out of his memory, it was ,t stuun-
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Ins tu him, to gfre that life, that spiritual life God had giYen him, to 
:-piritna1 purposes, for the advancement of t,lic kingdom of God. 'l'his was 
the spiritwil birth. Then came his call to the ministry, when, as a child of 
,_!Taco. be ,ms only three yca1;s old. He was cxcrciBcd about the minstry 
great 1>·, hut !he Lord helped him on. He was an illiterate young man, hut 
lie i-0011 l1ad a thirst for knowledge, and he became the settled pastor, for 
t hrcc or four :rnars, in the Yi11agc where he was born. He afterwards went 
,,, Cambridge, and subsequently to London, where he has preached for 
f'<>mc forty-tiYc yea.rs, making him, if he had liYed till next April, 
l'ip:hty-onc ~-cars of age. The time came to die after fourscore years. 
E,·011 i,o lengthened a career does not appear much to look back upon; 
lint to look forward, it looks like peering into eternity. Well, then, we 
~ay there is a time to die, and a time to be born. But there is a space 
h(,twcc11-a medium, a work tc, be done ; and after comes the reward. 
nc:ath ! there is something about. death which is appalling. I don't 
kno"" how it is with others, but to me there is in death something 
nppalling. Through the mercy of God, I believe the Rting is taken 
away to cYer~· believer, and among believers I class myself; though I 
LelieYe the sting is gone, there is somethiug in death humiliating, 
something from which nature naturally shrinks. Then what a happy 
thing, through the Divi1lc mercy, to have a firm persuasion of our 
interest in heaven, and to be able firmly to "launch our bark away." 
f 1::ath is the lcYeller ; he knows no distinction among men. When 
Louis XIV., of France, died, and his remains were brought into the 
cathedral, amid all the pomp and splendour becoming the funeral of the 
great head of the state, in the presenc9 of the ministers and others as
:"cm blcd, which, no doubt, was an imposing sight, 1\fossillon, the great 
Ftcnch preacher, broke &ilence, and said, 'There is none great but God.' 
There is, indeed, an end to all earthly greatness. In this respect, death 
lcYels all distinctions, whether it be the greatness of an apostle, of minis
ters, or of people, or the greatness of any private member of the Church. 
Rich or poor, learned or illiterate, death comes and levels all distinctions. 
The passage between life and death is impressive. We go and see a 
brother on his sick bed; he tells us bis complaints, his pains, and so 
c,u ; in the course of conversation, it may be his spirit is lighted up, as 
it ,;ere, with a flash from heaven. In a moment, death seals his lips ; 
tltt- spirit is gone ; there is the tenement, -but there is nobody at home. 
Yo:.i maY knock but there is no one to answer. In a few days, however 
:!.on:l~· tlie object may have been during life, we are ready to say with 
.. :1.lJrahmn, • Let me bury my dead out of sight.' As to-day we come to 
r Ll· tumb, to this cemetery adorned as it is with marble monuments, 
and laid out for Yegetation, we come to render unto our brother's bones 
their due, thut they mingle with their mother dust. We may embalm 
the lJo<l:·, we may make Egyptian mummies of the dead, b~t the fiat is 
gone forth, ' Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return.' But 
rhen comes the grand question, 'If a man die, shall he live again ? ' 
This question was asked by Job: Who can answer it? The man of" 
Cod can answer it. Where docs he get his answer from but the Book 
,,f God? Docs he believe it? Ah! many believe it. But the man of' 
Cod has the earnest of it in his own heart: to him the grave is lighted 
up with the torch of Divine truth. We know when we commit the 
Luci>· of the bclieYer to the ground it is in sure and certain hope of a 
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glorious resurrection at the last day. The Apostle compared the com
mitting of the body to the ground to sowing seed. Now seed is a littfo 
thing; occupies but a small space. If we look al; yonder oak, it was 
once contained in the acorn ; or the chesnut; tree in the chesnut The 
seed iii! sown; it vegetates, and strikes its roots downwards, and sends 
its branches upwards, that the birds of the air may lodge therein. Paul 
further says, if the seed dies, it shall bear grain, and goes on to describe 
that which ' is sown a natural body is raised a spiril;ual body.' So"ID 
in ' weakness, raised in strength.' Sown in ' corruption, raised in in
corruption, according to the mighty working whereby God is able to sub
due all things to himself.' -~ow God lopks into the prison-house, the grave; 
He lights it with His own power. While the mouth of the grave 1;, eve:· 
open to receive, it has also a door of exit, and our Lorg. by his own 
power speaks the bodies of his saints again into existence. The tenarn; 
shall find out its tenement. The spirit; shall re-enter its re-constitutcu 
body. It is now a spiritual body, and shall be caught up to be for ever in 
heaven with the Lord. Here on earth, my friends, we see the effects of 
sin, and the praying man feels it. The body wants a deal of looki1,::; 
after. It is often like an old cottage, continually requiring p,w.:bit;c: 
up, till it is not worth the landlord's trouble. At last, down it eon,cs. 
as being utterly untenantable. This is the effect of sin. But now o:1r 
brother shall know sin no more, no more groans, no more aches. _-\.t 
the resurrection the body shall be built up a spiritual house, worthy of 
the great ·architect, and shall reflect everlasting hononr on the greac 
builder who is God. ' We groan in this tabernacle, being burdened.' 
The apostle found it so; he found war in his members, and he cried om 
' Oh, wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this 
death ?' I believe many people when they hear a minister preach about 
sin, the plague and workings of sin, feel that they are really bad cha
racl;ers. But a man may feel himself to be a bad character, and yet sin 
is not a plague to him, he can live in it ancl enjoy it;, in a clirersity ot' 
forms. But a man who really feels the plague of sin, understanding- ir:; 
enormity and bitterness, must be made a partaker of the spirit of Goll. 
and be insl;ructed in the truths of the gospel. Such a character looks 
forward to the time when he shall be emancipated from it, when he 
shall vanquish all earl;hly foes and arrive home, in the mansion prepared 
for him. Hear what Paul says: 'I have fought a good fight ;' not go
ing forth to slaughter his fellows, making mothers childless, wires 
widows, and men specl;acles of suffering and sorrow. Paul's battle 1ras 
a battle against sin, flesh, and the devil. He could look back with joy 
and say, ' I have fought the good fight, and finished my course.' He 
did not give out till he had run the race. It was not all a smooth 
course nor down hill wit;h Paul, still, not"·ithstanding all opposition, he 
kept the fait;h, Some seem to think it; is dishonourable to h,we a ft~th, 
they believe anyt;hing they hear, and more too, yet really believe nothrng. 
Were I going a long journey, I should like to see the map of the m1.1•. 

Heaven is a long journey; we have need of some preparation, aml n,:L 
have it said to us as t;he fool said to the king, ' l;ake back thy statt,' 
being unprepared for the way. Paul won the race; and now he say~, 
' there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.' Ah, but herLveu 1s 
not for preachers only, nor for prophets nor apostles only, but for _.ill 
the ransomed family of.God. It is very painfnl to me to ham to g1r 1' 
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tltiR address ; but it is consoling when we feel we can speak with con
tidmce as we can at the funeral of my brother. He is oue with whom 
I haYe walked r.nd talked ; I have talked with him on all the topics of 
the Gospel of our God. I ha,•e rejoiced with him, and wept with him. 
We have seen each other in a diversity of trials, and I always received 
from him a cheerful word. Now, when we come to the time of parting 
with them we love, it is a time of bitterness. But we know when our 
brother is gone, the tenant shall come back to his body, that body shall 
be aliYe again ; when it is raised an incorruptible tenant, and when the 
spirit again comes into the body, I believe we shall know each other when 
we meet together in heaven. You, my friends of the family, to you I shall 
uf:e great plainness of speech. "You have lost one of the kindest of 
fathers, you J..-now he is safe, but you will not now have his counsel nor 
his prayers. May you who are left behind, you and your children, and 
generations yet to come, love the same Lord, and follow the same road. 
You must go in the same pathway as your father; there is no royal 
road to heaven, as some seem to imply. Some would go by their alms-. 
giYing, but heaven is not attained by giving alms. Give alms where 
you think you can do good; you can do that while you are in the way. 
But remember there is only one way, and Christ bath said, 'I am the 
way, the truth, and the life.' My dear brethren-you the deacons, and 
the members of the Church-you have lost your pastor. You are now 
come into a position you never occupied before. You never have had 
to choose a pastor, now you are brought into circumstances which are 
new, vou need wisdom. Ask for all of God ; ask heaven's direction, 
that· y~u may have a pastor given you after God's own heart. For this 
purpose you should have special prayer, that the Lord may strengthen 
your hands and encourage your hearts in all that lies before you. Amen." 

~fr. Dickerson then, in a solemn manner, engaged in prayer. 

MEMENTO. 
"And thon shalt go to thy fathers In peace."-GEN. xv. 15. 

Hrolher Foreman is gone to tbe land of per- How beavy the loss now, when such men arc 
foetion ; taken, 

TL<: bard-working herald :ll"Om toil is set free: Such unflinching preachers ore few to be 
H<: joins in full cborns the song of salvation, found. 
With a1JO'els and saints tbe great HOLY Still Zion shall not of her God be forsaken, 

THREE. ' He'll qualify others the trumpet to sound. 

His work here below ii; now finished for ever!· 
1:-:i.- chureh and bis people their Joss wil 

ueplore: 
C<,nd':'cted in safety and peace through the 

river, 
Hi.- glorified spirit is now on the &bore. 
Throughout a wide circuit the trumpet be 

;,ounded; 
H~ J,J,.w th,, sweet notes oftbe Gospel of God: 
His :'Oul, inthc mysteries of Grace, was well 

grounded;-
H is morto-" the SaYi our';; ohcdience and 

blood." 
The Lord kept him faitl,ful : be neve,· 

retreated; 
1 u ,uatters eternal lie was of one mind: 
.! ,,H!< ]:'ORE.MA!< by hundreds and thous-

ands was greeted ; . . 
Luv1·, kindn""", nnd finuuCI'~, were m b1m 

e,-1rn bineU ; 

Farewell, brother F01·eman; but, 0, not for 
e,,er ! 

Through grace we shall meet in the regions 
above, 

To part no more never, no never, no never! 
But Jive in a kingdom of glory and IovP. 

Our brother's gone to worlds nboye; 
On wings of eve1·lastiog Jove 

His joyful Fpirit fled. 
He trusted in his Saviour's blood ; 
He lives before the throne of God • 

'!'hough numbei·ed with the dead. 
Like him, in Cln·ist, we hope to die:
The solemn momeut rnny be nigh

Worlds to exclumge for good; 
Where saints witl1 one immo1·tal ,·oice, 
Shall round the thl'one of God l'ejoicc, 

And ~hout redeeming blood. 
THOMAfi l::iTJUNGJrn. 
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lIR. SAMUEL COLLINS' ORATION AT THE GRAVE. 
The cotlin wa11 now borne from the chapel to it11 last re11ting-place, to 

share the same gr~ve where, a few years pre-viously, the remains of Mrs. 
Foreman were laid. The numerou11 friends on the grounds pressed 
al'ound the grave; after some difficulty space was cleared for those who 
officiated ; the coffin was at once lowered. At the head of the grave 
was erected a platform, on which stood Messrs. Collins and Milner. Mr. 
Collins proceeded to address the assembly ; it was an effort of no 
ordinary charaeter to make all hear. Mr. Collins said-

" My dear Christian friends,-! will try and make myself heard, if 
possible; I know you are all anxious to hear what is said over the 
grave of our departed brother Foreman. A great man has fallen ; one 
who has laboured successfully, not only in this great metropolis, but 
throughout many parts of the country. This I take to be an extremely 
interesting occasion. Although the removal of our brother has cast a 
gloom over us, we know his work was done. We have lost a brother 
and a friend. The family feel their loss ; the Church feel it exceedingly; 
the deacons and~ministers feel it without exception; they feel that, in 
the departure of John Foreman they have one and all lost a faithful 
friend, and able advocate of the everlasting gospel. I personally say 
that I have lost one of my most sincere and faithful friends. Not a 
nian on earth can say they valued the friendship of brother Foreman 
more than I did. I, however, must not detain you long ; only to say 
a few things relating to the career of. our brother, which I think ought 
to be published to-day. He was born in the village of Laxfield, Suf
folk; brought to a knowledge of the Lorcl in 1812. He was a rough, 
wild, wicked young man previous to his conversion to God. Indeed his 
conversion may be thought almost as miraculous as the conversion of 
the great Apostle. It was not by hearing the Word, not by the publica
tion of the gospel, not by a funeral sermon, not by the ordinary means 
which are frequently blest to accomplish such ends. Our Lord does 
his work in his own way ; 'our God, who is in the heavens, does what 
he pleases,' and under what circumstances he thinks fit. The Holy Ghost 
wrought in our departed brother this miraculous change in his heart ; 
and from that period this mighty change was observed by all the neigh
bours. The change was indeed apparent; he was now as much loved 
as he had before been.hated and dreaded. Here was a mighty change; 
he now turned from the world, and followed the Lord Jesus even to the 
end. A pilgrim for nearly sixty years, a long period, but he followed 
Christ with an unblemished reputation. His chamcter stood high, both 
morally and commercially, as au honest ruau of God : he stood promi
nently out among his fellows. Then as to his qualifications for hisgreac 
work ; as a minister he was an extraordinary example of a man taught 
of God. It is true he was not au educated man ; he was not trained 
at College ; his school was a very different one; he was what is termed 
a self- made man. He did not boast of this ; but would often speak of 
the great advantages of education. He made himself, but it was by 
hard study, constant reading-, and prayerfulness. It was by these means 
God trained him for the long series of labours he was called to gn 
through. His heart was in his work. I confess, before this assembJ::-. 
and in the presence of n great many ministers, that I don'c know 
another Johu Foreman. I don't know his equal. He mis so abundant 
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in his labours. He had physically an unusually strong constitution. 
I have often said to him, that I would not have him for a foe on any 
account. He dreaded no enemy whoever he might be, who came up 
against him ; like David, who slew the lion and the bear, he feared no 
man. He was capable of defending his position, and did defend it. 
He was mentally strong ; but then you all know this, that in the dis
charge of his varied duties, both to God and man, he was faithful. 
Fidelity ran through the whole of his career, after God called him to a 
knowledge of his truth. He had strong convictions of his state as a 
sinner; and when God forgave him he devoted his life and talents to his 
Master's service. He kept this in view-his indebtedness to his Lord
to the last. His fidelity to his convictions is written in the hearts of 
thousands, in all our churches, and is known to most of our brother 
ministers. He laboured faithfully ; fifty-five years is a long time to 
labour. And to my personal knowledl{e he was received on all hands, 
with the kindest sympathy ; wherever he went, even amongst the 
people where he first laboured, they cherished to the last towards him 
the best feeling, for the Lord had greatly blessed him. He travelled 
through most of our counties, particularly good old.Suffolk, which gave 
him birth. I thank God that he sent such a man to London ; and in 
the country they blessed God when he sent such a man from London to 
preach to them the glorious Gospel. I have known him preach. ten 
sermons in a week. I have travelled much with him, and taken part in 
the services. In his preaching there was a freshness ; he loved the 
Christ he preached ; the Christ he preached was his meat and drink, 
his only ground for salvation. He knew the ground of his hope, the 
prospect which he cherished for a future world ; and his works shall fol
low him. The life of a saint should be like a piece of beautiful music, 
harmony running through the whole. Wherever our brother went he 
was known as 'HoNEST JoHN FOREMAN.' Then he always preached 
the same Christ ; he told the same tale, out of a loving heart and a large 
soul, and with an ability peculiar to himself. Well, he is gone from all 
below, to receive his reward. We this day look into his grave. He looked 
into the same once ; and I stood by him, and said, ' Brother Foreman, 
you are looking into your own grave.' He is gone, and he did not regret 
going. He could view death with calmness. Death ! the power of 
death had lost its sting. The power of sin was destroyed by our great 
MASTER, who died for us. He hath wiped the last tear from our brother's 
eyes, and taken the last pain from his heart ; and_ we now commit his 
remains to the solemn grave. Just look around this ground before us, 
from whence thousands will rise from the dust in glorious harmony 
when all is complete. Our brother will be among that host. I do:p.'t 
know, but Jesus Christ, in his love to his saints, when they die may 
summons thousands who have gone before to meet their spirits at the 
gate of heaven. You will say that is only a surmise; well let it be so. 
My brother is gone ; saved through the blood and righteousness of 
Christ ; and I don't know but there may have been hundreds of thousands 
of spirits at the portals to give him a reception to the regions of bliss. 
However, we are in the hands of our Lord, who carries the keys of life 
and death at his girdle ; and none can die till he signs the summons~ 
Our brother lived to a good old age ; he was fruitful to the last ; his 
labom-s had been ablllldantly blessed. Our brother departed ripe fo1· 
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glory ; he, had no rancorous feeling ngainst any hrother. His end was 
peace. His was a noble heart, a honest heart. HiR waA a large heart; 
the humblest lamb of the fold was received by him an(l encouraged. But 
he was consistent ; he was an avowed enemy to those who erred from 
the truth. He would aet his foot down in the face of those who did not 
prove themselves consistent men of God. Then there was "reat uniform
ity in his knowledge ; in his knowledge of God's character h~ was supreme. 
He had a great work assigned to his hands ; you all know he laboured 
abundantly-not to make money, for he took no more than just to save 
his expenses. To the poor churches pe was all things; he did not go 
for money, but to do the people good. He loved hi~ work, his reward 
was in doing it. He is gone to receive his great reward-the perfection 
of rest ; the perfection of fellowship ; the perfection of knowledge; 
not material, but heavenly and delightful. My dear friends, the mem
bers of the family, you have already been addressed by my brother Mil
ner. You have lost a loving and kind-hearted father. He loved his 
children ; not anything but what he would do for your good. I believe 
God has answered his prayers in some degree. T do hope you will all 
meet him again ; but none of us can enter only through the medium of 
Christ's atonement, which is the only means of salvation to guilty sin
ners. You must now take your final farewell as far as this world is 
concerned, but I hope you· will have another meeting, when you will 
part no more. To the deacons of this christian church I would say, 
you have rallied round my dear brother, your late pastor, like men of 
God. To the last you were prayerful and faithful, trying to meet all his 
wants and soothe his heart. You will not repent this; many people do 
repent when they reflect on their past deeds. I honour you, my 
brethren; may God bless you, and give you wisdom in this your hour of 
need. Now, what a host of people we have gathered here. John Foreman 
is gone, but this is an evidence you loved him. May the power of his 
religion be upon you. God grant his creed, the creed of the Bible, may 
be your creed ; and that the death and funeral of my brother Foreman 
may be the means of awakening unto life many souls." 

The Rev. H. C. Davis, the appointed ministerial officer to the Cemetery, 
then, as an old friend of the deceased, offered a few words, bearing his 
testimony to departed worth, and then solemnly committed his brother's 
remains· formally to the grave, with - " Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, 
and dust to dust ; in sure and· certain hope of the resurrection to eternal 
liie, through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

The 988th hymn was then sung : 
" Sons of God, by blest adoption, 

View the dead with steady eyes : 
What is sown, thus in corruption, 

Will in inco1Tuption rise." 

This was sung by the vast concourse, but not in the most harmonious 
strains, in consequence of the large area over which the people were 
spread. Mr. Collins closed with prayer. 

And now the people filed past, many with eyes bedewed with tears, 
and took the last look into the grave of their old friend and pastor, and 
moved away, some to their respective dwellings, others to Mount Zion, 
where tea was prepared. 

It appears almost the last person who conversed with Mr. Foreman 
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wa~ the ~cnior deacon, Mr. Boockoke, and who was favoured to hear his 
last utterances. We ,rnuld also take, this opportunity of thanking this 
g-cntlcman, with others, for the courtesy and kindness manifested in 
readily fnrnishing us with any information required, whereby our report . 
is more complete than it could otherwise have been. 

The coffin bore the following simple inscription:-

JOHN FOREMAN. 

DIED 8TH OF FEilRUARY, 1872, 

Aged so Years. 

THE EVENING MEETING. · 

The friends, to the number of about 300, took. tea together • and at 
half-p~st six the public meeting commenced. The chapel was w~ll filled. 
?.Ir. Collins presided, and was surrounded by many of the brethren 
,~ho~e names ha,e already been given. The proceedings commenced by. 
:--1ng1ng, 

" Let me, thou So"Vereign Lord of all, 
Low at Th~· footstool humbly fall; 
And while I feel affliction's rod, 
Be still, and know that Thou art God." 

_\ portion of Scripture was read, and Mr. MEERES asked the Divine bles
sing on tlie business of the evening. 

Mr. COLLINS, then, in a lengthened address, repeated much that he 
had said at the gra,e, but in a tone so low that few could really follow 
die speaker's remarks. His brother Foreman had been made a great 
blessing. Indeed, a full and faithful ministry of the Gospel was of in
estimable .alue. He felt the deceased was an extraordinary man, and 
1f any fresh testimonials were wanted, he would refer to the scene in 
,onder graYe_rnrd. There were congregated, a few hours since, minis
ters from ,arious quarters, and representatives from ma.ny churches, to 
pay the last token of respect to the memory of one who had devoted his 
life .to doing good among his brethren. We shall hear his voice no more. 
But his was a life well spent ; he went down to the grave full of years, 
full of fruitR, for God had blessed him to the very end. They were not 
met to mourn : their brother was in heaven. There was such a thing as 
doing· the work God gives us to do, and at the end to look back with 
c mfidence. Thus it was with the departed. So it was with the apostle 

ohn, who "heard a voice from heaven, saying unto him, Write," don't 
,et it be a matter of memory, but write, what? " Blessed are the dead. 
which die in the Lord." They shall reHt from their labours. What 
else :' " Their works do follow them." Brother Foreman was at rest, 
and liis memory was written on the hearts of many saints. Indeed, he 
was more loved than he c.:ould possibly be aware of. As a self-made man 
he had been eminently successful, but bis success was all owi11g to the 
power and grace of God. An old publican, at Laxfield, used to say, 
,, There must be something in that religion which could change a young 
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man such as ,John Foreman was." This change was by the power of 
God, but it was apparent to man. Mr. Collins was proceeding to nar
rate some of the leading events of Mr. Foreman's life, but there being 
some manifestations of impatience he resumed his seat ; calling on the 
venerable 

MR. MOYLE, who said, " I am happy to be able to offer a few words 
on this occasion, and perhaps this may be the last. It is forty years 
since I first came to this chapel. It is upwards of forty years ago since 
brother Foreman was instrumental in sending me forth in the ministry. 
He was one of the first to take me by the hand when I was almost alone 
in the world. I brought him an honourable testimony from my pastor, 
Mr. Francis, in the Borough. Brother ]'orernan at once took me by the 
hand, and acknowledged me as a minister of Jesus Christ. This was 
in 1830. And from that day to the day of his death, we lived in har
mony and warm friendship. He preached one of the anniversary ser
mons at my chapel, last August, and I well remember him saying that 
he should like to preach as long as he lived, and live as long as he could 
preach. I feel much impressed with the solemnity of this occasion, but 
I do not view it with gloomy solemnity. Yet the death of any man, 
however obscure, is a solemn event; and in proportion to a man's station, 
and the usefulness of that man in the station he fills, so in proportion 
is the solemnity of his removal. We have lost a brother, a friend, and 
a fast friend. We have lost a great man; a prince in Israel has fallen, 
with the sword in his hand, on the battle-field. He hath ' finished his 
course,' he kept ' the faith,' and he now possesses a crown of glory 
that 'fadeth not away.' Some m'ln we have known and loved who are 
great in some things, but I consider our brother Foreman was a great 
man in many things. We have not now his equal. He was as a tender 
nurse to the new-born babe. John Foreman was ready if there was a 
cry to run and give nourishment and advice to the humblest babe in 
grace. He was also one of the boldest of heroes in the defence of the 
everlasting Gospel of the blessed God. He feared no man, and we may 
say of him, with truth, 

' Was there a lamb in all the fold 
That he disdained to feed? 

Was there a foe before whose face 
He feared God's cause to plead? ' 

Let us bear in mind, then, what he was he was by the grace of GoJ. 
He was not a man-made minister, but a minister made by the grace ,)f 
God. He owed aU to the grace of a Covenant God. I have no disposition 
to speak against human eloquence, but our brother had not many op
portunities of acquiring polish by education. But he had a rich ex
perience of .the Gospel given to him by the ever-blessed Eternal Spirit. 
There was a deep well in his soul; the Spirit qualified him to bring_ out 
the same blessed truths he had tasted, handled, and f'el.t---of the -W or<l 
of Life. He loved a free salvation through the grace of God, and he 
bore an uniform testimony to the great saving eternal truths; he had 
one object in view, the glory of God in the salvation of the _whole 
election of grace. I have heard him say, more than once, .. "\\ hen _I 
think how deeply I am indebted to God for his grace to me, what o?h
gatiori I am under, I feel I caunot do_ half enough.". He was uot,~p,:rm~ 
of his labour ; ho lost no opportumty to be useful. But don t let us 
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fo1•.g·et. onr brother was a God-made minister, and therefore this church 
mnst look t.o God for another. 'l'he same God who made our departed 
])l'(1ther can make hundreds and thousands more. It is especially for 
t.his church and people, who are so deeply interested, who are placed in 
<"ircnmstanecs new to you, to seek the Lord's direction in the choice of 
au0ther pastor. It is for you to ask God to send you a pastor after his 
, •1rn heart. But then he says, he will be inquired of by the house of 
l <:rael to do these things for yon. There are sacred and devout recol
iC'ctions connected with the removal of such a man, at least, with each 
or us who were associated with him. When in the futme we think of 
him, we think of heaven ; when we think of him, what he was by the 
g-race of God, the thought is calculated to stimulate us in our work and 
make us press forward. His life also must influence his family, some of 
"·horn arc following their father's God and their mother's God. May 
each of yon be partakers of the same gTace, and live in the prospect of 
the same glorious eternity. But without being washed.in the same 
fountain, and clothed in the same robes, you cannot inherit the same in
heritance. There is but one way, Christ is the way. Then, in conclusion, 
I ,,.-ould say to my old friends of this church, look out for a man to 
preach the same truths. But don't be too particular as to manner ; 
nery man has his own pecu1iarities as to manr.er, unless he be a mere 
mimic ; and such a man is despicable. I hope God will send you a man to 
fa bour as long and be as useful among you, for your sake and for his 
0wn glory. · 

.After singing " May He by whose kind care we meet,'' 
'l\Ir. CROWTHER addressed the meeting:-" Christian Friends,-This 

is a day when there are unmistakeable attacks on truth, and when the 
praise of man is sought more than the praise of God. When, therefore, 
~. man who was as a pillar to us is taken away, we cannot but feel that 
it is a loss which we are bound to mourn. But then our minds are 
rnbdued by the remembrance that our God is in heaven, and doeth 
"·hatsoever· He will. Then blessed be our Lord, our rock ; let the 
" God of our salvation be exalted." Brother Foreman has :finished his 
-work : he is gone home ; and it may be difficult for this church to find 
a suc~essor ; but God can find vou another. I hope this church will 
11e,er seek one from any other s~u:rce. Ask of God, and then wait till He 
;.:fres you one. This is a day of gTeat degenerac:y-, a_nd every one who 
'.<,,es the truth should stand prominently forward m its defence. Our 
l ,rothcr served his day and generation, and it was the will of God that 
Le should fall asleep. There are many things to discourage us on every 
b,nd ; but, nevertheless, there are many things to encourage us. We 
t:uow time, with all its trials, will soon be past ; like a tale that is told 
do our lives vanish• earth is but a shadow. While in heaven there is a 
~-ran<leur, an eternity of immutable blessedness, which W:ill never fade. 
Here we are, for a little time, amid trouble and turmoil ; but we are 
happily reminded there ' remaineth a rest for the people of God.' 
"\Yben we look at this world, the way in which our Lord is pleased to 
move and act, we sometimes think there must be a great deal of con
fusion ; but this is because we cannot understand the secret workings 
cf God. There is order in all things, in things which appear to us to 
f,C; all confusion. Each of us have places to fill ; our brother had an 
important place, and he had important gifts given him to fill that 
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place. Let none of us suppose that he, or she, have no places to fill. 
Let none say, 'I am of no use to any one.' It does not matter how
ever humble your position, there is a value connected with your life, 
and there will be an interest connected with your death when it comes. 
We have a work to do. It is not for ns to doubt the means God em
ploys. It is not for the common soldier nor the sailor to question the 
plans of his general or captain. It is for us to render unto God 
willing service. He hath formed a people for himself. The Church 
shall manifest His praise, not only collectively, but individually. This 
is not done merely by outward acts, but in the fire and in the waters of 
tribulation. We can never tell what the intentions of God are ; it is 
his prerogative to lead the blind by a way they know not. He leads us 
in unknown paths-in paths that are strange to us-that we may be 
entirely depending on his l!'atherly guidance. Nature does not prompt 
us thus to depend on God, but grace teaches us to be watchful under 
all circumstances. Whether our position be ever so humble, or in any 
degree exalted, we have each our work assigned us, and we should en
deavour to do that work with a will and a purpose. In the present 
condition of this church you, the members, need especial watchfulness. 
We all have our natural feelings. There is much in human nature 
which admires natural gifts. There is so much in ns calculated to leacl 
us from the spiritual to the temporal. I hope the members of this 
church will keep together, and yon will each seek the guidance of the 
Lord in all your steps. That none will seek in the choice of a minister, 
nor in other matters, to thrust yourselves forward beyond your proper 
responsibility. I pray that you may obtain another pastor, that this 
cause may flourish, that you may have happy deacons, a happy church, 
and a happy congregation. That you may keep together, pray together, 
walk together, and may you be blessed together. Never seek a man 
with mere gifts of education; it has its charms, I know ; but seek a 
mi1,n, however humble, in whose heart God bath pnt this truth, and 
whose language is not the inspiration of man, but rather from the in -
spiration of God.'" 

Mr. MILNER was next asked to address the meeting ; but he said he 
having already spoken at the ground, he felt more disposad to give way 
to others who had not spoken. He, however, gave a few \lords of ad
vice to the church and people, and then resumed his seat . 

.A verse was then sung, and Mr. ANDERSON, proceeding to offer a few 
remarks, said:-" It has been an exceedingly exciting day to me, and 
an exceedingly solemn day. I don't wish to cast a gloom oYer this 
assembly, but, after all the circumstances which call us together, they 
have a gloomy bea.ring. It is no trifle to this church to lose a minister 
who hath been over them such a number of vears. It hath been said, 
and said truiy, that brother Foreman's work i"s done. I had the pleasme 
of spending a little time with him the day after he preached h~s last 
sermon. I was under the impression he would never preach agam. _I 
asked him if there was anything in his creed, now in the evening of h~s 
days, that he had any wish to alter. He replied, simply but emphati
cally, 'No.' He could die, and he did die, in the faith which he had 
so constantly illustrated, expounded, and defended for so many years: 
We are absolutely certain that he has entered the pearly_ga!es, and th,tt 
he is at present with the Lord. His work is done; tlus 1s a sPlemn 
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fact to the churches generally. We all know, notwithstanding his great 
influence, which would ha,e lifted up some men, and produced a stiff-
ness in their bearing; yet, notwithstanding this influence, we had not 
a kinder brother in the ministry. We all found in him an affectionate 
and fait\1~1 adviser. When we went to him to consult him respecting 
our pos1t10ns, or any mo,ement, he would listen honestly and friendly 
to what we had to say, and he was never the man to betray any confi
dence placed in him. I will venture to say no one will charge brother 
Foreman with betraying any secrets. I have known him about twenty 
years. I remember the first sermon, and the text, that I heard him 
preach. I blei-s God for one remark that fell from his lips when he was 
preaching for me. He was speaking of certain indefiniteness of some 
persons' preaching. He said, 'I have never preached, and, by the help 
of God, I ne,er will preach, any other gospel than that which has saved 
my own soul.' I confess I am much indebted to my brother Foreman, 
and I am much indebted to him for that observation. He is now gone 
into his rest. He has left behind him an influence, and I have a melan
choly pleasure in being present. I felt I must be here to express my 
i-ympathy tmrnrds the memory of this great and good man. But, how
c,er, he owed all to the grace of God. He, like me, was the black 
sheep of the family, but we were saved by the same grace." In conclu
sion, Mr. Anderson also offered a few observations on the choice of a 
pastor, and impressed on the church the necessity of placing implicit 
confidence in the judgment of their deacons. 

Mr. DICKERSON, in a few observations, offered in pleasing testimony 
as the oldest and most mutual friend of the deceased,. said, no one 
kuew him so long, nor loved him so well ; but, as he was to preach his 
faueral sermon, he should defer his remarks, and, 

After singing, Mr. WISE concluded with prayer. · 
It might be stated that the speakers were chosen as being the oldest 

and most intimate friends of the deceased. 
[Owing to our desire to give a full report o~ the services on the day 

of the fnneral, we are compelled to defer the J< uneral Sermon till next 
month.-En.J 

ITEMS FROM THE PUBLIC PRESS. 
Se,eral of the papers gave special notice of Mr. Foreman's funeral. 

vYe here give a few of their remarks. 
Fc~ERAL OF A RENOWNED ROADSIDE PREACHER.-The mortal remains of 

011(, of tlie heads of the Strict Baptist Denomination were carried to the grave 
HI Ken6;1l-gree11 Cemetery, surrounded by weeping relatives and f_riends, and 
followed Ly a great concourse of admirers, whose d~meanour mamfe~ted pro
found respect for the character ('lf the deceased. Tins was Mr.John J< oreman, 
uutil l1iR death, the pastor of Mount Ziou Baptist Chapel, Hill-street, Regent'i:; 
park, \V. The body, contained in an oak coffin with brass nails and gilt 
z,rnarm,nts, was deposited in the first instance within the cliapel devoted to 
the uncousecrated portion of the burial ground; and beside the immediate 
family mourners there· st0nd, near tu it, Mr. Crowther, Gomcrsall, Leeds; Mr. 
Palmer, Home1ion ; l\fos;;n;. Hasletou and Carpenter, London; Mr. Seers, 
L;1xfield, Suffolk ; DrB. Lyle, and Lane, the medical atteudanls of the deceased, 
aud the deacons of his ow11 chapel, Messrr,. Uobins, Buckle, Wilson, Beazley, 
Harris, Tinson, and Baker. The ~ervice for the dead was celebrated by Mr. 
S. Milner, of Keppel-street cl,apel, Mr. F. Dickerson, of little Alie-street, 
\\"l,i1ecliapeL and Mr. S. Collins, of Grundisburgh, Suffolk. The former 
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gpntleman, who, with Mr. DickerRon, occupied the pulpit or reading desk, 
reciter! a few approprinte passages from Scripture, and then proceeded to give 
a forcible, though simple, discourse upon death, qnotirw BosRuet's exclamation 
at th? French king's magnificent ~u~eral, "Noue is' great but God," and 
dwcllmg at some length npon the D1vme mercy which had robbed death of 
its sti_ng for him wh? w~s spiritually bom ngaih. Referring to the deceased, 
he smd he was buddmg mto manhood, and had become a young athlete before 
he enterer] that state; nnd when he waR Rpiritually only three years old, he was 
electerl pastor of his, native village. He afterwards removed to a chapel at 
Cambridge, where he remained six years, and then came to his London pastorate 
near to Hanover-gate, Regent's-Park, where his ministration extended over a 
period of 45 years; and had he lived till April next, he would have been 81 
years of age. The coffin was conveyed to the grave, within which lay Mary 
Ann, the wife of the deceased, who died January 19, 1868: An immense 
crowd had assembled on the spot, and the coffin having been lowererl, Mr. S. 
Collins, mounted on a tomb at the head of the grave, delivered a parting oration, 
going over the history of the deceased, whom he had known from childhood, 
and furnishing a striking account of what he called his miraculous conversion 
in 1812. Previous to that he was the terror of his native village ; but after
wards became its idol, and a welcome roadside preacher in nearly every part 
of no fewer than twenty-five English counties. Repeatedly he had preached 
as many as ten sermons a week, always displaying novelty and freshness. and 
down to the hour of his death his life was " commerically, morally, and re
ligiously without blemish." A hymn sung by tbe multitude concluded the 
funeral service.-The Daily News. 

A weekly journal said-
" There are probably few parts of the country possessing Baptist chapels of the 

"High Calvinistic" order, where the name of Mr. John Foreman is un_known. 
F:ive-and-twenty ·years ago few of the fraternity outshone Mr. John Foreman. 
His services were in constant request, and multitudes were edified by his 
homely and pungent sermons. Mr. Foreman departed this life nt the patri
archial age of eighty years. He was born in April, 1790, at Laxfield, Suffolk. 
of humble parents, and during his boyhood obtained such education as the 
village schopl afforded. His first religious impressions, whicl.: led to a public 
avowal of the Christian faith, occurred in the year 1811, and determined big 
future career, for he soon became a preacher of the Gospel. Having 
ministered with acceptance in his native village, he was naturally wanted in 
other places, and in the course of time became settled in Cambridge over a 
church fonned, we believe, by his own influence. It was in the year 1828 
that Mr. Foreman was induced to remove to London, to co-operate with a few 
zealous men and women in the Paddington district in the formation of a 
church of the faith and order to which they were in common.attached. Thng 
began the fellowship at Mount Zion Chapel, Dorset-square, and Mr. Foreman 
continued to be tqe pastor forthe rest of his life-a period of forty-four years. 
It may be said that his heart. was always in his work; and having a fine 
presence and musical voice his message, lacked none of those adjuncts which 
help so largely to produce sympathetic congregations. \Ve can well believe 
the report that multitudes of persons ascribed their conversion to hiio means. 
The late Sir John Thwaites, Chairman of the Metropolitan Board of Works, 
was one of his devoted friends. Mr. Foreman was twice married, first in 1818 
to Miss Chambers, by whom he had three sons and four daughters, and next. 
in 1844, to Miss Mary Ann Vorley, daughter of a wealthy Leicester woolstapler, 
and another daughter was added to the family. He has left 110 widow, but 
one son and three daughters survive to cherish the memory of their dis
ting·nishcd father." 

"''' e have endeavoured to meet the wishes of thousands of our readers. 
by giving them the fullest particulars connected with the Life, Death. 
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and Ministry of Mr. Foreman. We ask our friends to use their influence 
in their own connections ; to obtain for our re.port in this number a 
large and extensive reading ; because Mr. Foreman certainly was a repre
sentative man in our section of the Christian Church. He was an ex
traordinary man ; and one that fully preached the Gospel of Christ : 
therefore, we present the whole of the professing churches this month, 
with the life and labours of one who was, as far as can be, a genuine 
successor of the Apostles, a true disciple of our Lqrd and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. The scurrilous and contemptible notice of the life and work 
of this good man in a contemporary shews clearly the cruel enmity of 
proud professors against the essential principles of the Gospel, especially 
in that unholy reference to a very painful controversy. The unhallowed 
spirit of such notices is the almost universal spirit which now worketh 
in all the churches, and (under cover) in nearly all the periodicals. 
Our own pulpits are nearly all filled with those who sneer at the 
original work of the Lord in making whom he will as ministers for his 
churches. We stand almost entirely alone. Polite "Creedsmen" on the 
one hand; and" Extreme Experience-men" on the other, leave us single
handed in our contention for that faith which leadeth to fellowship, 
,md that fellowship which produceth fruit in accordance with the minis
try of all the prophets and apostles, and of Christ himself. Our Cor
i·espondents who find their papers omitted must not be angry. All in 
due time. 

SONNET ON THE DEATH OF MR. JOHN FOREMAN. 
"How are the mighty fallen l"-2 SAM. 1-10: 

A CHAMPION in God's sacramental Host has fallen, 
And where's the warrior, faithful to the King of Kings, 
His well-worn armour now will take, to keep it bright, 
And wield his burnished sword against the powers of hell ? 
For sure the Prince ofdarkness---"power of the air"
Since first he raised his rebel hand against Heaven's throne 
Has ne'er, as now, led mightier chieftains to the fight. 
The !?Uise which they assn.me, and shibboleth they speak, 
Would, were it possible, deceive e'en the Elect. 
0 thou, who hast the hearts of all men in thy grasp ! 
Give to thy Church successors to the valiant men* 
Of late removed fi·om labour here, to rest in heaven. 
Yea, give thy mourni?g, s~ruggli~g saints once more to know 
That, verily, a God still re,gneth m the earth. 

Totte·ridge, Feb. 19, 1872. ROBERTUS. 

• Reference is here made to those honoured men, the Rev. W. Parks, ll.A.., Rev. J. C. Philpot, 
M.A., an<! Mr. Kershaw; whose memories will long linger over the churches of truth in this land. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

A Bi·ief Memo·i1· of tlic Late Mi·. with him once; and only once we believe. 
0eoi·ge 1lfon·ell, ,$·c.- By W. Palmer, That once was sufficient to produce a 
Homerton. London : Roulston & Sons. sacred love in our heart towll.l'ds him, as 
Exceedingly fond as we are of minis- a, tender and faithful preacher for our 
terial biography, this little pamphlet has Lord and Saviou1· Jesus Christ: and 
been very quickly perused ; and mingled during the last five-and-twenty or thirty 
feelings of pleasme and of pain were years, we never thought of him but with 
excited thereby. The late pastor of St. , reverent and affectionate esteem. When 
Neot's was one ~f those good men, whose I the un~apl)y division _of his church. oc
person::il acquamtance we were never· curred m h1slastdays, 1tcaused us anxiety 
fa.-ourul t,, enjoy. Vve met, an•l )11·cachecl and silent grief ; knowing, as we did, 
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that all through his m\nisterial life, he ·I brother W)ard will 1_wt mtt?h help tc, 
had a thorn or two ; while as a pastor, no destroy this unhappy irnprcss10n. 
man over worked, perhaps, in lL much I Tlte l'auaea of tlte Deca!J of tlte PO'fV01• 
pleasanter field of labour. Mr. Palmer ; of Divine Tl"lttA, ,fc. - London : G. J. 
hns very justly termed this, " A BRIEF Stevenson. The w1itE>r of this tract seem~ 
.Memoir : " and when we tell our readers to be a clever historian; a careful critic; 
that good George Murrell's long life of and a correct expositor of certain weak
nearly eighty-eight years is all com· nesses and deficiencies he has discovered 
pressed in the space of about eighty small in that connection with which he identi
pages; and that very many of those lies himself. "One of Themselves" has 
eighty pages are occupied with eloquent entered upon a ,vork awfully solemn ; 
flowers of fancy on the one hand, and and has touched some things we have: 
with scveDe criticisings on the other, they mourned over, and suffered from, during 
will be satisfied that the "Memoir" itself the past thirty years : but" One of Them
is BRIEF enough. We wish the Wyard selves" has not yet laid open all the 
disruption bad been recorded in fewer cau.~es: nor do we expect he ever will. 
words, and in a different spirit; but Three things have, we believe, united to 
some men are never more in their clement weaken the churche8 referred to. First, 
than when they are fighting and fencing twenty years ago, or more, the great 
with their fellows. We cannot but feel · leader pl'eached at the opening of a new 
disappointed when we find a life run- chapel ina large country district. Crowds 
ning over fourscore years pressed into so of professing Christians were gathered 
small a. compass. We are not in the together; and the great preacher gave 
secret; but the b1·evity of the book would the Arminians such a thrashing as they 
seem to say, there was no material with never had before ! So says the gentle
which to extend the work; or, that there man who built the chapel. We can tell 
was no one who had heart and head " One of Themselves" that this "thrash
enough to give the churches, in a respec- ing" of other people has been one thing: 
table volume, a memorial fairly illus- which has brought shame, reproach, and 
trating what might be termed a success- weakness upon our churches. tiecondly. 
ful, honourable, and unusually protracted Is it not trne that men of the weakest in
ministerial career. But, we beg pardon, tellect, united to the most daring pre
we are all getting old now. '.l.'he Hunt- sumption, have been sent through the 
ingdonshire patriarch has gone home ; country for years as MINISTERS of 
his biographer is not a young man : the CHRIST'S GOSPEL ? Then, thirdly ; 
assailed Borough Green ex-pastor is read Psalm I. 19, 20, 21, and we ask, has 
gently retiring: everyday somebody says, not the. ETERNAL SPIBIT therein des
., James Wells will ne'l'erpreach again I" cribed the mischief, the malady, the 
As to John Foreman, be has been fre- murderous spirit? And has not the 
quently reported as dead ; this is now a threatened judgment been fulfilling now 
solemn fact. The Suffolk Archbishop, a long time? We can, but now we shall 
Wright, of Beccles, like Simeon, is quite not give the details in full. 
ready to depart: those valuable twin- T!te EtC1-nity of F11tn11·c P11nisltment. 
?rothei:s Cooper and Collins, are getting -By B. H. Key. (Comr. R. N.) Lon
mto the autum of life : an immense don : W. Hunt & Co. When learned 
army of blessed men have quitted the men, and men who profess to fear God, 
field: and not a few of us who are per- can dare to deny solemn Scripture truths, 
mitted to see the beginning of this 1872 and to becloud heaven's holy revelations, 
might with propriety sing, ' we cannot believe that they have evcl' 

" We arc to the margin come received life or light from the Holy Spirit 
And soon expcc~ to die." ' of God. He is the Spil".it of TRUTH : He 

Hence, as so many of us are coming into leadeth the quickened elect of God into 
what is generally termed our second all Truth ; and delivereth them from the 
childhood, we hope the more blythe and delusions of a deceived heart, and from 
~talwart men who ru·e waiting for our th·e temptations of the great adversary. 
shoes will have a little patience with us, One sentence in this book speaketh 
for, ere the glorious Gospel days on earth volumes to us: our author correctly says, 
do come, of which many have written " The right minded Christian does not 
and spoken, we shal} be gone. To have attempt to fathom inscrutable clec1·ees : 
left behind us, therefoi·e, a really good- he sees (eternal punishment) so plainly 
tempered and handsome "Life of Mm- (declared) in Scriptnre, he dares not 
rcll," woulcl have done a little to remove deny it." Indeed, a true Christian can
t~e stigma that we Strict Baptists arc so not cleny any one thing which the A!
b1tter and so bad. But Mr. Palmer's mighty Lord God hath rcvea!ccl ; his 
manner of dealing with his venerable reason may fail to uucle1·stancl all that 
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,, r~Yc<ilcc1; bnt a trne faith helieveth; ' n,lw<iys in hannony witli the l/Jttei· of the 
bowcth d0\n1 in sacred silence, and Word, mucli less the Spirit. We sliould 
,rnitcth until the brighter day sliall give I closely examine ourselves, and get, if 
the clearer vision : wherein the Hight- 1 possible, the witness of God's Spirit, the 
eousness, Justice, \\'is<lom, Mercy, and , testimony of Clirist's own word, and the 
Povrcr of ,Jehovah shall, in harmony ap- I answer of a good conscience, all confirm
pear. Real Christians will tliank Com- ' ing us in the fact, that we are the Am
mander B. H. Key for tliis faitlifnl wit- bassadors of Christ, and that we shall 
ness. The title-page bears the following not be ashamed in the great day. 
expressive lines : Tile L01·d's I'7'iso1w1·.-London : pub-

.. Eternity! Eternity!! lished by Protest,mt E,·angclical Mission, 
now long· art Thou eternity? 14, 'l.'avistoek street, Covent Garden. 
As long as God Is G<Jd-so long Th t . t f Cl .· ·t Id · tli • ~ Eu<lure the pains of sin and. wrong: a a s~1van_ o ~lls • co~ , in es~ 
So long the joys of hea,cn remain I days, be 1mpnsoncd for pubhcly defend-
Ob, last.ing joy: Oh lasting pain! ing Protestantism, is a dark fact we could 
Ponder, 0 man, Eternity I " not believe if this book did not, most 

Fou1· Se1·111ons by lib·. 1:Vi.llia•n Ormv- dreadfully, put the matter beyond all dis
th.m'. London : E. Paul. Four truth- pute. 8urely, the Lord will speedily de
ful Discourses, in an original, varied, liver poor Mr. Mackey; wliile shame and 
edifying and intelligent style. We are sorrow shall confound his cruel perse
cruel critics of sermons and of sermon- cutors. Mr. Mackcy's pamphlet will 
izers. N earlv all we see or hear are arouse this nation to a sense of its dan
like our sec.and-band clothes shops ; and ger, if it be not too far gone. 
second-hand rubbish we thoroughly dis- Eighteenth Annual .H.cp01·t of tlte 
like. Kearly every preacher now-a-days Rescne Society. Offices, 85, Queen St., 
bas a few stereotypes, stale and un- Cbeapside. Mothers and daughters whose 
savoury. ~at so Mr. Crowther's ser- hearts and homes have been preserved in 
mons. Here is Christ in his soul-tra,ail: purity ! unite to aid this society, wliose 
here is the Christian's Manifold Deliver- aim is to remove one of the blackest blots 
ance : liere arc Mysteries made Plain, wliich disgrace this nation. Send to Mr. 
and Secret tliings Discovered ; and all Daniel Cooper for this Report, and pity, 
so pure and good, that none but crabs can pray for, and help to rescue thousands of 
be displeased. We never knew before poor helpless victims from a dreadful 
these sermons appeared that we had a end. 
sound Gospel preacher so choice in idea, 01t1· Souls can 1Yeve1· .Die.-The ter-
so correct in the Covenant. ,v e hope rible truth that, as regards man's soul, 
many tliousands of these sermons will be " T?;l't~:-~~tJ~1~;.'!t!~':ital pages : 
Cll'fulated. , . And, though the lamp Is dimmed by sin, 

The L-ife JJoat.- Tliere 1s an awful It bums to everlasting ages." 
grandeur in the siglit when a big ship is This deep fact is argued, unfolded, and 
out at sea in a dangerous hurrica11e, and defended by " One of 1,he Old School" 
the life-boat is ploughing the deep to in a little work entitled 11lan's Dignity 
reach and render her aid. The ship in and .Dest-iny; published by Nisbet and 
J.anger makes one think uf the sinner in ::ihaw. Every doubter of the Doctrine 
1,\ie dreadful Jordan of Death, and a true of Eternal Punishment should, with 
minister of Clirist seeking to rescue the prayer and patience, read this wis~, cali_:n, 
dying man, by liolding up the Cross, the and most conclusive treatise, and its ,nt
Person, the Grace, and the Promise of nesses . 
.J esns Christ. i'.icenes most dreadful are A C!tristian Woman. - Elliot Stock. 
these ! And the life-boat, as well as the A simple poetic pattern of one that hath 
poor minister of Christ, often fails. The faith in the Son of God, and whose wliole 
picture of "The Life Boat in Tow" is life illustrateth the fruits of faith. Such 
given in Ow· 0-,cn Ffreside, a monthly Christian women are jewels of rare 
of excellent varieties ; edited by the Rev. worth, whether as maidens or mothers 
{Jharles Bullock : published by Nisbett as widows or wives. 
and Co. The P1·oplwt-ic l\'mvs,-with which is 

Nern Tu,-/, .f:J,ll111ine1· and Cl,1·oniele- now united 17w B.eb1·erv Clt1"ist-ia-n JV-i.t
has a uoldne,ss aucl beauty about it, which ness. London : G. J. Stevenson. All 
makes us feel asliamed. It is the largest students of the future will gladly wel
Bapt1st newspaper m America. The Bap- come this neat and learned monthly. 
tists there have comageand talent,if they Tlw City .Dia1·y /01· 1872,-publis1;1ed 
have not THE TRUTH. We do not know by Messrs. '.,;ollingridge, is greatly 1m
much of them. '' Clever, hard, and sar- proved in every department. As a desk
,,astic ; " are the features of many who book for the citizens of London it is im
,cn, well-paid professorn of a Gospel not possible to speak of it too highly. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

JIISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE BAP
TIST CHURCH, COLNBROOK, 

BUCKS. 

' No further record of the proceedings of the 
: church occurs for ten years. 
, In April, l 718, t\VO brethren were chosen 
deacons, anrl it was agreed that a meetin~· 

The Church at Colnbrook was formed shoul_d be helrl, to beg of God to pour down 
April 14, 1708; and consisted of 13 persons, ~ smta~le measure of his Spirit and grac~ 
(9 male and 4 female), who entered into an mto thEJr souls, whereby they mi,,.ht be en
ngreement in the following terms: abled faithfully to discharg·e the ~-eat work 

"We, whose names are underwritten, he had called them to; and as soon as they 
having been baptised in the name of the could have a ~onvenient ?PPOrtunity, th,,5· 
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, should be ordamed accordmg to the order of 
upon the profession of our faith; and being • the Gospel. 
convinced thatitismoreover otn' duty to obey Prom this date to May, 17ii4, (thirty-six 
the rest of the institutions of our Saviour, years), only two meetings of the church are 
and particularly those that relate to church , recorded, and it is not known in what build
order and discipline, do solemnly agree to join ing they met for worship from the fo11nation 
together in a Society or Church state, to of the church to that time. 
carry on the worship of God tog·ether, and July, 1754. It is stated that the church 
submit to all those ordinances that belong to , meeting at Coln brook, not having- a place of 
such a Christian Society, according to the j their own to worship God, agreed to have a 
knowledge and those opportunitie.s that God i place by building, at their own expense, a 
shall give us: being desirous to glorify God place convenient for the same; a piece or· 
in a cliuroh relation, as well as to enjoy the ground being promised them to build on. 
privileges of that state. And Wf! do hereby 'fhe land was given, as promised, by •J\Ir. 
declare that we own our blessed Redeemer, Thomas Rayner: and the meeting-house was 
Jesus Christ fol' our only L01·d and Law- built, and opened on the 2nd of Ap,il, 1755. 
giver, and his sacred Word for our only rule Mr. Anderson and .Mr. Wallin, (London 
of faith, worship, and life. And we solemnly ministers), preached on the occasion. The 
agree to behave ourselves in a church relation 2l!th of !\fay, in the same year, was appointed 
in the management of all the affuirs of the a day for fasting and prayer, to beg a bless
house of God, according to the best of our I ing on the churcll : that the Lord would 
understanding, conformably to the Holy open the womb of conversion; bless tile min
Scriptures! in. which our Saviou!. has fully istry; and pour down his i!'ifts and graces 
declared hIS will to us." In add1t1on to tile upon each member; and tllat their choic•· 
signatures of the members, it is stated that might be directed by his good Spirit to one 
it was agreed to, and signed, in the presence who should be called by them to the pastoral 
of the following ministers, who appended office; to watch over them iu the Lord, and 
their names as witnesses: - Josh. Stennett, to increase their love to ear.h otller. 
John Pigott, Nathaniel Hodges, Benjamin October 8, 1755, Mr. Thomas Chesterton 
Stinton, (an assistant to, and successor to the was ordained to the pastoral office, the before
celebrated Benjamin Keach, who snftered mentioned ministers taking part in the ser
much persecution fol' tile cause of Truth), vices. October 15, twodeaconswereordnined, 
Thomas Aldridge, Anthony Burgess, and and a charge given to them. December 6, 
John Battall. 'l'he 26th of May, in the same Mr. Walkerwasordainedpastorofthecll11rch. 
year, was a day set apart for humiliation and Among the ministers who engaged in the 
pt'ayer, to be~ a blessing of God upon the service may be noted, Mr. Booth and Mr. 
church, and direction in their weighty affitirs. Gill. Mr. Walker died July 13, 179J, having 
At a chut"ch-meeting held on that day, it I been in the ministl'y upwards of 56 years. 
was resolved, "That, now having had large ex- 1 Mr. Lloyd accepted the pastorate November, 
perience of' the ability of our beloved brothel'. 179-l, and was 01-dained January, 179:,. 
John Bidell, with respect to the work of' the I On L01-d's-day morning, May 24, 1801, 
ministry, do now solemnly call him forth to i while engaged in prayer, l\h-. Lloyd wa, 
that great work in public, and to be our 

I 
visited with a stroke, which rendered him 

minister, bein!).' the g·reat desi!l'n and b1Lsiness helpless, and speechless: he died on the 30th 
flfthisday." Thus the first minISterwaschosen. of the same month. Mr. Llovd was ,1 mau 
About the same time are recorded theil· ar- i of some literary ability; his principal work 
ticles of faith, which are full and compre- was a reply to Dr. Tomlin, tbeu Bishop of 
hensivc, embracing a belief in a Trinity of Lincoln, in defence of Cnlviuism. July 27, 
Persons in the Godhead; the total t·uin of 1803, Mr. Rowles was called to the pastorat,•. 
man by the thll • God's love and choice of'his January 24, 1820, M,·. Rowles tell do1_, 11 

people, and the' provision for their _salvation stairs and received such injuries, that h,' il,c,l 
m tl1e Covenant of' Grace: with clearly ex- four days after. His last word, were,'' Rest ; 
pressed views concerning the ordinances of ,·est! a hope foll of immortality ,uul. ,•rerua, 
llaptism and the Lord's Supper. tile: I shall he in glory to-mor1·u1L ' l\lr. 
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Rowles was upwards of fifty-four yrm-s in 
the ministry, the Inst ei11,·htccn at Colnbrook. 
April 28, 1824, Mr. Willinm Coleman was 
ordained pastor. Mr. Shcnston of Whitc
chapel, Mr. Chin, of Walworth, ~h-. Upton, 
ofBlnckfriars, engaged on the occasion. llfr. 
Coleman sustained fl1e pastorate until Aug·ust, 
1845, when he removed to Bexley Heath · 
where he died October, 1848. He was interr;J 
in the g.-oun~ adjoining the chapel at Coln
brook. Apnl 10, 1849, Mr. Lmgley, now 
of Maidstone, was recognized pastor, and con
tinued with thcclrnrch until September, 1852, 
when he resigned. Sep. 12, 1858, Mr. Brunt, 
now of Norwich, accepted the invitation of 
the church to become pastor, and was ordained 
.July 28, 1859: Messrs. P. Dickerson, C. Box, 
J. Bloomfield, G. Wyard, takin11,· part in the 
sen~ccs, Mr. Brunt concluded his pastorate, 
December 20, 1863. Mr. S. Kevan, now of 
Wandsworth, became pastor of the church 
December, 1865, concluding his pastorate, 
February, 1870. 

During the ministry of Mr. Ke'l'an, the 
.Tu bilee of the Sabbath School was celebrated, 
and a movement commenced for the erection 
of a School Room, and the thorough repair 
of the Chapel, both of which was greatly 
needed. It was determined by the chm·ch 
and congregation to commence a fund for tl1e 
above ol\jects, as a memorial of the Sabbath 
School Jubilee. But upon further consider
ation, after an examination of the Chapel had 
been made, it was deemed undesirable to ex
pend money on repairs: it was therefore de
cided to make an effort for the erection of a 
new chapel and school-room. This move
ment so far advanced, that in August of last 
year, the Gld chapel was taken down and a 
new one commenced. On Thursday, Sep
tember14, the memorial stone was laid by Mr. 
.Tohn Rayner, the great grand-son of Mr. T. 
Rayner, who originally gave the land for the 
chapel and burial ground, to whom we are 
now indebted for an additional piece of land, 
required by the erection of school-room. We 
were favoured on that occasion with tile pres
ence and help of several ministers, and many 
friends from other oourches. The fatbers in 
Israel, Foreman and Dickerson g·ave words 
of wise and weighty counsel; and the brethren, 
Kevan, Meeres. Bardens, and Styles spoke 
truthfully and' encouragingly. The kind 
words and loving ~pirit manifested by the 
venerable John Foreman made a deep impres
sion, and now that we shall see his face, and 
hear his voice no more, will be treasured in 
affectionate remembrance. The Chapel is 
far advanced towards completion, and we 
expect to hold our opening services in the 
month of Apl'il. Wnile we thankfully ac
knowledge the !!'Ood hand of our God in pros
pering us thus far in a w01·k which we trust 
was begun in his fear and with a desire for 
his glory, we are conscious that much yet 
remains to be done. Our pecuuiary liabilities 
are somewhat heavy. The total cost of the 
building, with tbe neces.sary fittings, etc., 
will not be less than .:£800; but of this sum 
we have realized nearly ,£500, and we are now 
looking forward to our opening day, with tlie 

l1opc that many fi-ieuds will visit us, nnd thnt 
I-hose whom the Lord hns blessed wilh the 
means will be disposed to assist the clmrch 
nm\ con11,Tegntion, so that, if possible, out• new 
sanctuary mny be ft-ce from debt. 

Having given a sketch of the history of 
this ancient church, with a statement of the 
i·ork in which we nrc now eogag-ed., it mnv 
not lJC out of place, in this day ol change 
to recall some of the words of our revered 
friend J olm Poremau. When addressing us 
he said, The Church at Colnbrook remains the 
same, what it was in thltl1 and practice at its 
commencement 164 years since, it is now. 
This is an encouragement to us who are feebly 
attempting to carry on the cause of God in 
succession to the fathers who have gone to 
their heavenly home. Our desire and prayer 
is, tlmt what the church was and is, it may 
yet remain: ever contending earnestly for 
the :laitl1 once delivered unto the saints. 

BILLINGHAY.-Singular proof of par
sonic zeal has been witnessed in this Lincoln
shil'e village : a minister will travel several 
mifos to come here to preach sometimes to· 
half-a-dozen people ; and this he has done 
for a considerable time. If all our ministers 
were as self-sacrificing, what might we not 
hope for? But, if all "Village Preachers" 
were as unsuccessful in winning souls, I, for 
oue, should faint, I fear. Billinghay 'is not 
without the Gospel. Near thirty years ago 
the Lord put it into the heart of our Chris
tian brother, Mr. Stubley, (now of Liquor
pond street, Boston: then a farmer in ·Bill
inghay), to erect a substantial Strict llaptist 
Chapel, in the said village of Billinghay. 
Accordingly, friend Stu bley went to ,vork : 
two others helped him : they obtained land ;. 
travelled and begged all the money, !save the
good ,sized sums they beiran the subscription 
list with themselves.) Mr. Philpot opened 
the place about 27 years since: when crowds 
of people flocked to hear the Gospel; and Mr. 
Skipworth bas been tl1e honoured pastor of 
the Church the whole time. The Baptist 
Hand-Book ~ays Mr. Skipworth was settled 
in 1868 : that must be an error; as Mr. 
Skipworth is one of those honourable, beloved 
and useful pastors, who continue in the same 
faith : in the same fold: and in tl1e same fel
lowship, for more than a quarter of a century; 
a pattern of patient perseverance in feeding 
the flock ot slaughter-and in adoming· the 
doctrines of the 11;ospel he !ins preached. Mr. 
Hazlerigl!', and Mr. Tryon occa~ionally preach 
for Mr. Skipworth; and the Church, though 
not very numerou~, have long enjoyed Chris
tian fel1owship, and true peace. 

GLASGOW.-Our excellent brother, J. 
T. Messer, lrns been tripped up (like our-. 
selves) with bad cold, &c. The Lord hn~ 
raised him again; and he is travelling and 
lecturing in those cold corners, the for-oft 
parts of Scotland. Many, many ycm·s Jrns 
he laboumd to litt up frail mortals from thr 
deeps''flt misery; God's great day olone will 
fairly tell the amount of good tlmt one de
voted man has done, 
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A VOICE IIROM AMERICA TO OUR I li;, was a bl~ssed season, as our report will 
CHURCHES IN ENGLAND. / show when issued. We made an effort at 

To the Editor of The Eai·then Vessel. our meeting to IJring some of the brethren 
I wish I could be with you J nnuary 1r, I t?get_hcr, who stand off in their party dis-

1B72 I well remember the meeting ir: I tmctwns; but our kindness was met by 
Tool;y street some eleven years ao-0 I cruelty: the fact is, there are many wh,, 

. · , . " · profess to hold Gospel truth but tl • lwvc been nt n great many meetings but 1 .1 · . , ICJ are 
never was I at st1ch n_ meeting as th~t in /°stJ e. N everthele~s, hitherto our Lorcl 
my life I well remember the shake-hand rns 'r,enh a~und"nt m mercy: our Vessel 
that M~. James '\,Velis gave your brother goes ort ·:rreasin~ly; we would have a 
John· Dr. Hugh Allen was standing by me [ J>enny wee Y _supp _ementary Vessel, and 
at the' time nnd said "Amen "-as though ' r~port all the p1 oceedmgs of all our churches. 

, , , , A most useful Bapti.~t week! · ht 1 • 
it was him that was a party to the action be- 1 d -E ] Y m1g :ie 18-
tween Ws brother Churchman, your brother, ' sue · · D. __ 

and James Wells. I think Mr. Bennett 
had just arrived in England from America 
at the time,- and spoke also. Altogether, it 
was a glorious day for you at that time. 

Many days have paqged since then; you 
are still preserved ; still captain of the little 
Vessel. You and it have weathered many a 
storm on the sea and on the land : enemies, 
and professed friends, as one man against 
you ; but, still you hold on your way, be
cause you have stooil boldly up for Gospel 
truth all over de11r old England. May you 
still stand in the strength of him that leadeth 
all his sent servants to their desired haven at 
last. May you and all the ministers and 
friends of truth that meet at Johnson street 
on January 15, have, what they call in this 
country, "a good time." May all value 
tl1eir being able to meet to help the Editor 
of The Earthen Ve.,sel through this vale 
of tears, to lighten his load iµ. the strength 
of the Lord. I, for one, should like to see 
The Earthen Vessel published every week, 
with a sermon from some minister of truth; 
and all the news of the churches in England, 
and in other lands. Friends, in London, 
you can do this, if you will. Do not fall out 
about little things by the way. 

Mr. C. W. Ba~ ha.s been for many years 
in the Lord's hands, taking away the stones 
that lay between party spirits ; · he has tried 
to bring the one family together to partake 
of the water from the one Rock, Jesus 
~hl'ist. Try and help him more and more 
m his undertaking to do his work with more 
ease: he cannot know much comfort, travel
ling as he does thousands of miles every year 
for the good of the church of Christ, al! over 
the world. We, in America, feel the want 
rrs~ch men sent by God to preach the ever
. astmg Gospel. We cannot have our meet-
1Hnfl"S, such as you expect to have at Notting 

ill. We have no true Gospel minister 
;at requires our sympathy as Charles 

aters Banks does. May all feel an in
teS l'est in these things more and more. 

tand fast hy the one eternal tl'u th 
reached by such men as C. W. Banks: 

·h Foreman, James Wells, and many 
ot ers. This is the wish and desire of 
yours in the one faith, 

ROBERT LEE, 
61, Main street, Brooklyn, New York. 

January 2, 1872. 
[We warmly thank brother Lee for his 

true symp11thy. Our meeti1,g on January 

~!E~NfY.-":Gideon's conquest of the 
M1dmmtes ' was the subject l\ir. Thomas 
Stringer selected for the ministers to speak 
upon at his anniversary, January 30 1872 
when a crowded audience listened 'atten~ 
tively to the words spoken by the chairman 
Charles Spencer, Esq.; by the pastor, 11-Ir'. 
Thomas Stringer; by the good deacon Mr. 
G. Baldwin, and by the ministering br;thren 
R. f:'earle, Thomas Steed, G. Reynolds, R. 
A. Lawrence, W. H. Lee, C. W. Banks 
and others. We were thankful to see brothe{. 
Stringer surrounded by such a numerous 
army. He is now for boldness, decision 
and stirling faith, Jmost the only man left 

· to go in the front. We have a few men. 
really good men, who can preach the gospel : 
but, whether we review this section or that 
section of the Strict Baptist churches our 
m~~ of original thought, of unction, aii.d of 
spmtual power, appear few and far between. 
Some are witnessing in sackcloth, some 
stand shivering on the brink, and some are 
just rising up. However, whether by us or 
by others, whether by many or by few, the 
Saviour's great word is true : "Other sheep 
I have; them also I must bring." Let 
every good man work well while it is called 
to-day-the night soon cometh, wherein no 
man can work. 

CHE LTEN H.AM.-.Another of the 
'' ~tandard " Veterans, Mr. Gorton, has 
been near his end ; we believe he is raised 
again. We hope in the few days or yem-s 
he may yet have to live, he will speak more 
mercifully of some of his brethren than some 
have done. Mr. Joseph Flory is favoured to 
preach in liberty at the ancient Bethel. It 
is a mercy to be really useful in Christ'i 
vineyard in these days. 

CLERXENWELL.-We believe Mr. R. 
Luckin still lays in affliction; what it is, we 
know not. Like our brother, Mr. James 
Wells, Mr. Lucken is long holden in the 
deep waters. How mysterious to us. We 
cannot tell why these things are. Wood
bridge chapel thirty-ninth anniversary was 
holden in February. Our curate, Mr. 
Davis, received a handsome present for his 
kind services in January. We are thankful, 
seeing our beloved pastor cannot come to us, 
that the Lord doth so bless the curate in his 
ministry. 
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CLARE, SUl'FOLK.-It bath pleased 
thr Lord to remove by death Mr .. Jolm Bard, 
one of the rncm bcrs of the clmreh of Christ 
worshipping; nt Clarc>. For thirty years lie 
1111.•, through grace, maintained an l1onour
able standing; his loss to the church is 
rleeplv regretted. He had for some time 
past 'been under medical treatment, yet 
nothing serious was apprehended. On Sun
day, November 26, 1871, at tl1e close of the 
rnornini:r's worship, I received the following 
note from him : - " My dear brother in 
,JE'Sus; may grace, mercy, and peace be 
multipli<'<I unto you, and your dear pastor, 
in that precious! dear, and almig·hty name 
of J csus; and al the dear saints witb you, 
now and for ever. Amen. I want vou 
to come up and see me directly after 
vou have dined, as I have had a special 
notice from the King. Yow-s in Christ 
Jesus, J. Bard.'' Accordingly, I went, 
not for one moment thinking this would be 
the last time I should ever again see him in 
this vale of tears. On entering his room I 
found him sitting on his couch, his coun
tenance beaming with pleasing anticipations, 
and in a happy state of mind. After I was 
seated, he addressed me somewhat as follows: 
" M v dear brother, I am glad to see you. I 
have not sent for you to pray for me; I feel 
I do not need your prayers now, nor ever 
shall again. as I shall soon be at home; but, 
I have sent for you to praise God ou my be
half. I have had· a special ..-isit from heaven. 
The Lord appeared to me last night, and 
filled mv soul with glory; so much so, that 
I could° not long have borne up under the 
pressure. I have now got what I have 
been praying for for thirty years. I shall 
not be here long, I live by the minute; and 
am waiting and looking for bis appearing to 
take me home. The ninetieth Psalm has 
been sweet and precious to me, I have 
realized the blessedness af it in my :soul,. and 
can confidently say the Lord has been my 
dwelling place in all generations.'' I 
thought, dear saint of God, how favoured 
you are to enjoy so m!)~h nearness and 
communion with your d1vme Lord as you 
draw near your j'ourney's end. N everthe
less something within me seemed to say you 
may need our prayers again a.~ you have 
not yet pa.o;sed the Jordan of death. I left 
him under emotions better felt than des
cribed. He remained in this happy state 
several days when infinite wisdom saw fit 
to change 'the scene: how distr~ss!ngly 
pai11ful the rest of his journey ! pmnful as 
it was, I know it was right, because he 
sent it, and sure I am that, 

"Every dark and bending line 
Meets in the centre of his love.'' 

On the following Sabbath day, when I ar
rived at chapel, I found, on enquiring, he 
was sunk into a state ofinsensibility. Another 
week pass<'<I over: I found him much 
worse. I felt distressed, and hl'gg·ed ear
neatly of the Lord, if it was his will, he 
would restore him, if only for a short time; 
hut this lloon was not granted. 'fhus, afte1• 
neven weeks of great mental .uttering, he 

died without n struggle, on Snturd11y even
ing, ,Jan nary 27, 1!172. His mortnl re
mains were interred in the .Baptist clmpcl 
cemetery, on 'l'ucsday, Fcbmnry 3, 1872, 
there to rest till the resurrection morning; 
then, without doubt, he will rise in the 
likeness of his adorable Lord, when soul and 
bocly will be re-unit<,'11, to triumph forever in 
tlmt great snh-ntion which he delighted in 
whilel1ere below. 

ROllERT PAGE. 

SPALDING.-LOVE LANE ClIAPEL.
Thisancient,. but uow 1µodernized, sanctuary 
wns 1·e-opencd for the worsllip of Israel's 
Triune God on Lord's-day, February 4, by 
Mr. Pickworth, of London, who preached 
sermons to a respectable and attentive 
audience, and conducted prayer meeting in 
afternoon. On Monday afternoon Mr. C. 
W. Banks was expected to preach, but was 
ill, and unable to attend in time. Mr. W. 
Wilson, of Billin~bro', preached. At 5 a 
larg·e number of friends sat down to tea in 
the cllapel. In evening, a public meeting 
was held. Mr. C. W. Banks (who, though 
still unwell, came down by the 5 train) was 
unanimously called to the chair. After the 
meeting had been opened by singing and 
prayer; Mr. Banks made some pertinent 
remarks ; addresses were delivered by l\'[essrs. 
Preston, Wilson, Margerum, Porter, and 
Banks. The meeting was interesting, and. 
the speeches were listened to with marked 
attention. On Lord's-day, the 11th, Mr. 
J. Vincent, of N ewca.~tle, preached morning 
and eveninK, and conducted prayer meeting 
in afternoon : the congregations throughout 
have been good, and collections liberal. 
With rega1'11 to the chapel everybody seemed 
astonished at the change. The old chapel 
was a double-roofed, ricli:etty, tottering, un
comfortable olcl place, with uneven floor, 
high-backed, old fashioned, domitory look
ing, tumble down family pews; the win
dows in danger of being blown out. The 
restored chapel is really a trim looking, 
smart substantial place, with comfortable 
seats,' new floor, new pulpit, strong single 
pretty neat windows-indeed, altogether 
anoth;r thing: to effect this alteration some 
£200 have been expended; a considerable 
balance is still needed; the people are few, 
and not rich in this world's goods, therefore, 
the assistance of a benevolent and Christian 
public is sorely needed and earnestly 
solicited. The Lord bless the services both 
to ministers and hearers; may there be a 
revival, a real infusion of spiritual life given 
to the people; may their members be in
creased, and tl1eir unity, peace, and pros-

, perity established. 
I J. A. MARGERU)I. 

LEICESTER.-ThiR lm·ge and prosperous 
central town, is well supplied with faithful 
Gospel ministers, ( so writes n friend.) 1"01• 
the help of Christian travellers will some one 
give us corrcet information of the good men 
who prcuch Christ's Gospel the1·e; and in 
what parts of Leicester they are to be found ! 
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BOSTON BAPTIST CHURCHES, 1 dant suceeAA), anrl pl'enchcd in the after-
After the opening services at Love Lane, i noon; after which, an excellent tea, pro

Spalding, Monday, Febl'llnry r,, 1872 I laid ' vided in the chapel, wn.s pnrtaken of by the 
me down to rest in Rose cottage, dn Mr. many frienrl• who favoured us with their 
Wilkinson's Nursery Grounds. I was as ill company. In the evening a mPeting wn.s 
with tearing cough as ever I was in my life ; held, when addres.ses were delivered by 
but in the night, the following words rolled Messi'S. Burgess, Wilson, and Banks
freely over my soul, "That in the aoes to brother Banks dwelling at great length 
come He might shew the exceeding ri~es of upon the dark mystery and the four angels. 
His grace in His kindness toward us through On Wednesday, the 7th, brother Banks 
Christ Jesus." Next morning, went to Bos- preached in the evening to a goorl congre
ton; and on the station I was met by four of g~tion, anrl I verily helieve the Lord was 
the most devoted sons of Zion as shall be found with _us, thus fulfilling his own graciou.s 
anywhere-Deacons Lill, and Stubley: Pas- promise. The sum of £9 12s. was raised by 
tor David Wilson; and a deeply-tried but the tea and eoll~ctions, which calls for our 
blessedly-instructed brother in Christ-whose thanks to the friends, but especially to him 
hea1·t-tales, if well told, might prove an heal- who owns the earth and the treasures 
ing balm to many a contrite spirit. I heard thereof. We do not find the sea of time 
Brothei· Lill pour forth such a prayer before to be always calm and bright; the cause of 
the throne of our God as made me to feel cer- truth has here suffered much in times past 
tain he was a heir of heaven • and a man from professed friends; and our prayer is 
building on the foundation the Lord Himself that the Lord may bless the labours of his 
has laid in Zion. We had blessed meetinS"9--: servant, and himself redress tbe wrongs 
but a report of them I expect from a friend inflicted. Your's very truly, 
to the Church there. I wrote the·following JOSEPH WORTLEY. 
note in rail-car, as the steamer hurried me 
home. SWINESHEAD.-Mr. William Hawkins, 

~uthor of the Sunday-school Hymn Book, 
has left Norwich, and is now the minister of 
the Baptist Chapel, at Swineshead, near Bos
ton, Lincolnshire. Mr. Hawkins has had a 
large and varied experience in the work of 
the ministr,v; an,;! he appears to be just com
mencing a hopeful and happy pastorate at 
Swineshead. Many ministers have had shm·t 
pastorates here ; and the Swineshead Church 
has been represented as difficult to please; 
but, when men assume the pastoral office 
without any commission or qualification from 
the High Court of Heaven, they only burden 
and distress the Churches : they cannot bless 
them. Let the Swineshead Church bave a 
man of God-a man full of the Holy Ghost
full of truth and the Spirit and wisdom of 
Christ, and the Church here will be truly 
thankful ; so believes, 

THE A:sCIEXT W--. 

BOSTON, Feb. 8, 1872.-At 5, I left Bos
ton once more; beloved David Wilson and 
James Wortley accompanying me to the 
station. Kind and faithful Christian men 
and women stand by our brother Wilson ; 
and the Church with him appear to be fa
voured with C)Iristian unity and spiritual fer
vour; and-an increase of humble and happy 
souls, I had a fair view of the different pro
fessing Churches in this town. I cannot think 
that 11ny true Church stand3 in a more heal
thy condition than does our Boston Baptist 
Church, in Trinity street, near the rail,vay 
station, under the pastorate of good David 
Wilson. William Felton's "Ebenezer," and 
John .stevens's" Salem," like two twins, are 
close enough to each other; but of their pros
perity or condition, I cannot write this month. 
'fhe General Raptists are a highly respectable 
community; but their faith and mine are so 
different, that I dare not bid them God-speed. 
But let me say, without the slightest hesita- DEATH OF l\IR. THOMA.S WARRE~. 
tion, that Antinomianism in its worst forms· 
Pulle1ism, in its lowest degree; U uitarian~ 
ism, in its softest raiment, and in its most at
tracting charitable garments ; these, and 
other unhappy powers, have so crippled the 
pure Gospel of Christ, that it is truly miracu
lous it existeth at all. But Jesus lives: some 
of his saved ones dwell at Boston ; therefore 
that " clean ve..ssel," David Wilson, must 
needs go there. Ten thousand blessings at
tend his prenching-his person-and his peo-
ple. So prays, C. W. B. 

BOSTON.-Specinl se!'Vices were held nt 
Bethel chapel, Trin)ty street, Boston (the 
scene of brother D. Wilson's labour) on the 
6th and 7th of February. On Tuesday, the 
6th, M1·. C. W. Bnnks arrived by the noon 
train from Spalrling (where he had been nt 
work the previous dny, and where we hope 
that the denr Lord will revive his work, nnd 
crown the labours of his servnntl! with ahun-

OP BRAINTREE, ESSEX. 
:Miss ,varren writes us, her belowd father 

died February 5, 1872. Just before his 
death, he said, " I slrnll for e.-er be like my 
dear Lord : I haye walked, preached, and 
lived Christ, and I can die upon what I h:11-e 
preached O\'er fifty years." 

[Of the life, faith, anri work of this good 
minister, we hope particulars will be thr
nished. We always esteemed him ; al
though, oflate years, we heard but little of 
hiru.-En.] 

CHEL'l'ENHAl\I.--We are bound tu 
rejoice in the hope that our brotl1er Joseph 
Plory's indefatigable labours at Bethel, 
Cheltenham, are followc<l by cheering pros
pects. Oh, that our God would gil'e us all 
a Christ exalting pentecostal shower! 
Brother l'lo1·y holds a short afternoon service, 
which arc often useful to tho,e who caunot 
get out morning 01· evening. 
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went to the railway station with me, wish
ing me to let them know if I came nny 

,'-_ ~.- '.',I<_'T J'APTIST CI"URCI" AT where near to preach. ' -,_ -,_ After this1 I received a letter from William 
"' I N D SOR. street, to ask me to come to preach a fare-

D E.t R BHOTHER BANKs,-1 wish you well sermon, as they thought the Lord lmd 
1 , pn h!ish the way iu which the Lord Jed· me done with me nt Windsor; which I never 
: · \Yiudsor. I had been preaching at Ripley lmve done yet, After this, I received a 
,.:ul ~foun~low for a long· time till the he·- letter from a friend, in which he said, his 
:- :nnmg ot the year, when I had one Lord's- dear sister was dead, would I come and bury 
, e~· at liberty. I made up my mind to go her? Blessed be God, she died singing. I 
,,1 London, to hear brother Bloomfield in the believe God gave me these as seals to my 
morning·, and brother Wells in the evening; ministry; I believe they are in heaven. 
1,;1~, to Ill)" surprise, brother Smith, of The cause got down in William street, and 
,,. mdsor, c·amc to my house at Staines, and I undertook to go down to the prayer meet
~ske,! m;- where I was going on the next ings on week evenings, and we began to feel 
Lvrtl s-oay. I told him to Loudon: he at .home together. Onr God began to fulfil 
sairl, "You 11111st not go: there arc a few his promise, given me June 8, 1867, to open 
,•come out of Victorin street chapel and we a .Joor for me. After trying for several plots 
r_ish _you to come anti preach to us)• I told of ground, the two deacons, with other 
l,:m ,f they had come out on the principles friends1 and myself, purchased a plot of 
o: free-grace and strict communion I would grouna, beautifully situated in the Grove 
preach to them: which I did. After this road, to build a house for God upon. We, 
they were formed into a chnr<'.h on free grace therefore, entered upon the work at once; 
principles, and chose me unanimously to be and we re_loJce to say the building is eom
t:1cir pastor. The Lord so blessed mv labours pleted; £338 is already paid since Jnne, 
t.lint we were forced to t.ake a larger place 1871. 
and fit it up for the worship of the blessed Have I not, dear brothers and sisters in 
~ocl, which cost us £20 19s., which was paid coyenant grace, every reason to believe the 
m one year. Lord is with us at Grove road, Windsor? 

In that place Mr. Lillycrop began to feel The Lord t~ld ~e,. th~~ _they that build the 
~7 home with frPe-grace preaching, and , lions~ shall hve m it, and t~ey that ~~ant 
, .. ways sat under my ministry when he was , the vmeyard, shall eat the frmt thereof. I 
r.t Windsor. The Lord blessed my labours am happy to say myself, and my dear friends 
hoili i~ b~ilding up his de.ar people, and at. Grove road do: for on Jan1;1ary 14, the 
g·athenng mto his church. He made me most Holy, the High, the Glonous and the 
the means of bringin.,. two dear souls to love I Blessed Redeemer, Lord God Almighty, wns 
his blessed name, whg !Jefore hatetl the doc- , made manifest to our souls, at Grove rol!d 
trin~s of sovereign gr3:Ce, and . they were 

1

, chapel. Yes, the Lord is with us, and we 
manifested to be the children of God. and fear not ~hat man can say. 
after a short illness the Lord took away a be- Yours m covenant love, 
loved son to himself and I was honoured to THOMAS DRAKE. 
bury him, with a g;,od hope of meeting him [This testimony we dare not withhold. 
in glory. After this I had great n-ials. If this is not the Lord's work, we are de-
. 0~ Jnne 8, 1867, as I entered the passage ceived; and_ if the Lord h~ helped hls few 
1~admg up to the rooms in William street people to build a house for his name, we dare· 
,9metliin_g seemed to say, " This door will b; no~ think lightly of it i. although, frien~s 
su.ut against you:" then in a moment the write to warn us. We nope the Lord will 
~ord said to me, " I set before you an ~pen bring all his people together.-ED.] 
aoor, and no man shall shut it.'' So power-
~u.l was the voice, that I could not help tell
mg the people that morning that I felt 
r,ssnred if that door was shut, the Lord 
would open another. After the morning 
service, a 'l.ady put into my hands a letter, 
:;.nd said it came from Mrs. Lillycrop; which 
l put into my pocket thinking it was to go 
to her house to tea. i wen1 that Lord's-day 
to brother Lloyd's to dinner· and while 
there1 I took the letter out of :Uy pocket to 
1·e'.1d it ; and, to my suprise, found I had, 
v.i~ the deacons, to go to Mrs. Lillycrop to 
receive £100 towards the building of a Strict 
Baptist cha_pel. After this, I was tried with 
1ot fiery trials;· but, blessed be a Covenant 
G':'11, he kept m~ by his mighty power. In 
thJS hour of trial some of the people at 
William street wished me to have a month's 
r1,st, as they called it, till I bad got out of 
trouble. At this time the sister of the 
brother before mention;;;{, with some othen, 

NOTTINGHA.M.-Mr. Silverton and his 
friends are expCl!ting soon to build a large 
chapel in the Mansfield road. " One of the 
Baptists" says, Mr. Silverton has done a 
great work in the three last years, and is 
still preaching to large audiences in one of 
the public halls. We have nothing of this 
rapid prosperity in any of the London 
churches, who are recognized as sound in 
the faith, and standing in the IivinJI' ex
perience of the truth. If Mr. Silverton's 
ministry is God's instrument for gathering 
to CbrISt, " at the rate of one hundred 
souls per annum," he must be considered a 
very highly favoured man of God in these 
times. We are looking at much that is done 
now. An " Aged Servant " says, " It is the 
axe and hammer work," preparillg materials 
for the spiritual temple. 
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THE LATE l\IR. J. SOUTHAN. I ]l,Jy DEAR SISTER IN JE;JUS,-At Olli' 

['fhc widow of this useful servant of Christ m~thly meeting on the 2nd inst., in Littl" 
in the gn,!pe.l sen,IR 11~ the following.-ED.] I A1he street chapel, the ~ame of_ yot'.r ,I.-

DEAR Srn,-With deep regret I write to, parted husband _was mentioned '."'th smcer: 
confirm the snd tidings that reached you of re:pect, he hnvmg been a useful_ r_nemhe, 
the death of my dear husband. He was with us for many year.•, and n w1lhng am! 
preaching at King.qton, December 3, 1871, acl'.ep\able minister among our. cl!urch•es, 
nnd WM concluding his sermon with the Inst h?th .111: to'."n and count~-y proclaim mg ~he 
verse of the hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft for d1scr1m_matmg trut~s of th_e gospel w1t!1 
me," when he sat down: he described the solemm~y and fidelity; havmg served h1-; 
sensation that came over him n.q though he g~nerat1?n honourdbly, the Lord has called 
had received a violent blow on the head : he him to his eternal rest. The churches have 
rallied towards evening; I got him home; lost a useful preacher, _you have lost a good 
but the doctor gave me no hope of him; he husband, and Y?nr. ch~ldren a goorl father. 
8aid he was worn out; a strange thing to The brethren umte m smcere sympathy, an:! 
sa ~fa man in his fifty-seventh year, but it earnest prayer on behalf o_f yon and your,. 
wis uite true. He died on the 8th, after The Lord sapport and comfort you from ?f=: 
five Jays illness : hi~ end was peaceful. He to day, and may you prove h1~ to be. ,t 
called in our eldest son, a lad of fifteen, and fa~her ~~ the f~therless, and the Judge ?f _the 
gave him some parting advice, and told him widow. Yours, on behalf of the Associat10n, 
to obey his mother in all things: at two in TH~MAs_ ~UST~N,_ Hon. Sec. 
the morning be took his last farewell of our London Baptist M misters I tmeran t Asso-
daughter; but, he said it was not forever: cation, Frampton House, 77, Well street, 
indeed he was talking to one or the other South Hackney. 
all night; and very blessed it was to be with 
him, though his sufferings were v~ry !\'rent. 
His last words were, " Mother, L~ thIS the 
end ? " I said, " No, it is the beginning of 
days to you." He answered, "Amen! 
Amen ! " Then he laid himselt down, and 
life gently ebbed away. 

He was born at Loddiswell, in' Devon
shire : was apprenticed to a miller at Lod
diswell Mill, where he remained till he was 
twenty-one; be was called by grace when 
he was about seventeen. I have often heard 
him talk about some of the godly women 
that used to meet for prayer at the little 
chapel at Loddiswell; and he never lost the 
savour or their prayers for him when he 
was coming to London, which he did at the 
age of twenty-two. Soon after he came to 
London he went to Founder Hall, and sat 
under the ministry of Mr. Thom!IS Palmer. 
Afterwards, he went to hear Mr. Newborn, in 
John street; he baptized him. The church 
thought he had ministerial g·ifts, and he had 
to exercise them before the church ; they 
were satisfied, and he was sent out: he was 
then about twenty-nine or thirty. In 1848, 
he was called to take the pastorate of the 
ehurch at West Ham; he remained there 
till 18fi4, when he resigned, and from that 
time he has been fully employed in supply
ing chu1·ches, in the country mostly; some
times at Artillery lane on a Monday even
ing ; but he was always engaged. He 
haptized many; some at West Ham, Wal
tham Abbey, Rehoboth, Leatherhead, 
KingstoM, Iltbrd, Artillery lane, and many 
other places. I believe the Lord made him 
very useful, and he hac\ great enjoyment in 
his work. He had been much at Kingston 
lately, and I shall ever bear in_ min~ theiL
Christian love and sympathy m thIS sore 
trial: hut, I m11st refi·aiu. 

Yours in Christian love, 
AN:!i!IE SOUTIIAN, 

54, Mansell street. 
The foliowing letter was sent to the be

reaved wi,low :-

SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT 
SOCIETY. . 

The annual meeting of this Society ,ms 
ho\den in the vestry of the Surrey Taber
nacle, Wansey street, Walworth road, on the 
30th of January. Mr. Butt presided; and 
there was a good attendan~e of Members. 
The report for the year 1871, with the balance 
sheets was unanimously adopted by the meet
ing. The income for 1871, was £1625; the 
expenditure £1232: thus showing a clear 
profit "f £393 on the year. The several 
gentlemen who retired from the management 
by rotation were unanimously re-elected; as 
were also the two auditors, who bore testi
mony to the excellent manner in which the 
Society's account;; were kept. The Chairman 
made some appropriate remarks on the gTeal: 
usefulness of the Society for many years past, 
and expressed a strong hope tlrnt it was yet 
destined to accomplish a g-reater work still. 
l\Iessrs. Bo11lden, l\Iead, 'Davey, Hill, .arnl 
others expressed their confidence in t11e ins:i
tution, and their willingness to serve it. i\lr. 
Robert Banks, the Secretary, spoke of th,, 
pleasure he felt in witnessing such a cordid 
nod happy feeling among the Members, anti 
his desire to see the Society increasingly use
ful. A cordial vote of thanks proposed by 
Jl,J1•. Knott, seconded by Mr. Jesse Wood, wa.0 

presented to the Chairman, which was foe] -
mgly acknowledged. The Members then nil 
rose, and very heartily sung the whole ot th,, 
well known hymn-" A day's march near,,>· 
home;" the doxology was prouo11nccd h_
the Chairman, which brought to a close 011,, 

of the best meetings the Society has ewr 
held. 

HAVERHILL.-i\fr. Owen Hunt was a 
real h-ieud to the i!OSpel of Christ. Dc,u· 
David Wilsou baptized him, and now weeps 
over his loss. 1'he late beloved John Dil
loston and Owen Hunt were much L1uitei.l in 
the tm th. They are g·one home ; 1:n ,m Y 
more are going. Reader, art .. thou ?a h\"w:_;· 
branch in Christ, the TRUE VINE. 
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MR .• TA MES WELLS. 
A hrothrr minister ••~'"· (in n note}, "I 

haw brrn to sre Mr. Wells: he is Yery ill; 
hr maY li,·c for some time; hut, I fear he 
wiJI nP,·(11' J)l'<'nc-h ng-ain." 

This is painful to us. "'ith Mr. Crowther, 
in his sermon on the Thl'('efold Deliverance, 
we hnve realized tl1e keenest sympathy
where he savs. "I would to God that your 
minister (llh; Wells), who is now passing 
throug-h t!,ose especially trying persomil 
afflictions. which, with excruciating pain, 
from time· to time, pull down his spirit, and 
nil it with sadness, may thus gain a furthur 
nnd more intimate knowledge of God, and 
the thing-s of God: that out' of all this sor
row there ma~• ~•et come fort.h a joy and 
dmlnrss; nnd out of all this grief and 
trouble there may Yet come forth a know
ledc-e which, if G'oi) l'LEASR, he may YET 
>-PARE HIM TO DECLARE UNTO 
OTHERS." [Amen.] "May he grant 
that in the enduring of affliction with 
patience and in the bearing of tl1e will of 
God, and the !).'lori(ving him in the_ fire, 
there ma,· he a testimonv which shall silence 
r,·ery slanderer ; a teiitimony which shall 
shol'i· that as God has honoured his servant 
in the declaration of the truth faithfully for 
so many years, so he bon~mrs ~im in his 
lrYing circumstances, makmg hnn to feel 
tliat the things that are seen are temporal, 
whilst the things that are un<een are 
demal." Before our God, we can add a 
most hearty Amen to every word of this ex
ecllent desire. "Slanderers " have been 
severe · but some are called to the higher 
tribun~I. F~; years the:e has been a spi~t 
of <ccret persecution agamst many of God s 
poor sen·ants; "and shall not God av«:nge 
his own elect, which cry day and mght 
1mto him though HE BEAR LO::<G WITH 
THEM? 'J teli you that he will_ avenge 
them speedilv." Until our God arJSe, and 
liave mercy upon his Zion, m~y we aJI ~alk 
in much godly fear; a_ll wait and w1estle 
rnud1 in earnest belicvmg prayer, and all 
be faithful in our testimony for the truth. 
The days we live in are, in every sense, for 
rxperimental believers increasingly solemn. 
-En. 

SURREY TABERNACLE.-Dear Sir, 
0111· hope of Mr. Wells's improvement is not 
sustained. He is not progressing favourable, 
hut I t ·ar the reverse. The pain he is en
during- is ~ost distressing. We are in son-ow 
on his behalf. Will yon a:;k your readers to 
plead earnestly with the Lord that he would 
either send bis servant a lit.tie relief; or to 
,upport and sustain him in the furnace, that 
J,e mav be enabled, by grace, to say," Father, 
th,· "·ill be done." 

During- Februarv, brethren Sbinger, Lam
bourne, Hatton, and Vinall have preached in 
our midst, and we are g1:ateful to them 
-for their labours. R. 

MINISTERS FALLING ASLEEP. 
How sorrowful is the fact that the blessed 

ministers of Christ's gospel must die. And, 

yet, when the good old servnnt, like Mr 
,John l'orcmnn is well worn up, it is de
lightful to sec them "willin11; to deport and 
tp be with Christ, which is far better." 

Dr. John Gill was sitting in his study 
when death arrested him. One hundred 
years on the fourteenth of Inst October, 
that intellectual and ministe1ial giant ter
minated his mortal career. Octohe1· 14, 
1771, in Camberwell, aged seventy-three 
years, ten months, and ten days. The last 
words he was heard to speak were, " Oh, my 
l'nthcr, my l'at.her." 
" Clear was his pro$pcct of the promised 

lnnd; 
Where, in full view, he saw his Saviour 

stand. 
He, on his everlasting love relied, 
Sunk in his arms, and in full glory died." 

We feel it is not too much to say (consider
ing the many huge volumes he bas left 
behind) that for leaming, for uscfulne.'!S, for 
unceasing devotion, for inti·grity, and 
honour, Dr. John Gill was one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest man the BaJlr 
tist denomination ever hnd. By .God's 
grace, he hegan well; during a long course 
of years. he worked on well ; and, to the 
glory of the Lord let it be written, he ended 
well. 

The.same can be said of the departed Mr. 
Foreman. In the ministry of the gospel, 
through sovereign mercy, he began well, he 
went on well; and he has ended well; ex
cept, that thousands wish he had gone and 
prayed with his afflicted brother James 
Wells: and, if at .the mercy-seat they had 
met together, reconciled and united in 
Jesus, it would have proved a source of real 
joy to all the churches of truth in every part 
of the world. But, that was not to be. 

Fort:v-two years after the death of Dr. 
Gill, the renowned and beloved William 
Huntington died at Tunbridge Wells, bless
ing the Lord, in the sixtv-ninth year of bi,; 
ao-e. July J, 1813, saw the earthly climax 
of a gren t man in Israel. 

Since then, many lesser stars have ceased 
to shine, and others fast arc fading. 

~tirf:Vs, 
In memory of Jane, the beloved wife of David 

Ashby (late Pastor of Zion Chapel,) who died 
on Tuesdav, February 13, and wae this day ln
terrcil Jn 'the W!Jlttlesey Cem,tery. "So HP 
brlngetb them nnto their desired haven." Zion 
Cor.tage, Wbittle•ey, February 19. 1872. 

Jan. 25, at 16, Morley street, Plymouth, Mr. 
Charl<•s Flack Bowtell, aged 47, eldest Ron ot the 
late Mr. 'l'homas Bowtell, of Great Yeldbam, 
ESf;.CX. 

In all'ect1onateJ"ememhranceof Mary Ann, the 
belo'l'ed wife of William Beach, of Willow walk, 
Bermondsey, who departed this life 29Lb of Jan, 
1872, In her 26th year. 
"r.rrmn adverse blasts, and low'rlng storms, 

Her favoured soul be bore; 
Anrl with yon bright angelic forms, 

She lives to die no more." 

MARRIAGE-On the 30th of January, John 
Bunyan Mccure, late of Sydney, to Ml•eFranccs 
Buxton. 
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THE LATE MR. JAMES WELLS. 

"KNOWEBT THOU THA.T THE LORD WILL TAKE A.WAY THY MASTEP. FROM 

THY HEAD TO-DAY? AND HE BA.ID, YEA., I KNOW IT; HOLD YE YOUR PEACE." 

-1 KINGS II. 3, 5. 

SUNDAY, March 10, 1872, will long be remembered as the day when 
two mighty spirits fled from their attenuated earthly tabernacles 

to range and luxuriate in spheres and " extended plains " more con -
genial to their growing love of freedom than the limited and crowded, 
-the. burderuJd and blighted circumstances of this lower little planet 
ever could be (whjch astronomers tell us is the third from the sun). 
_When we name Joseph Mazzini and James Wells together, we do not 
wiah to· imply that they were k£ntlred spirits in the New Covenant or 
salvation sense of the term. What that great champion of Italy's 
-freedom was in the sight of our holy God and Father, we know not ; 
but_ as' the pure-minded, self-sacrificing advocate of Italy's liberation 
from 'foreign rule and tyranny, Mazzini was ever struggling; bis keen, 
restless mind; his undaunted will ; bis fiery spirit; bis fear-nothing 
soul dashed on, until his poor exhausted frame became too weak for 
further work or suffering ; hence, early on Sunday morning, March 10, 
1872, in his sixty-fourth year, his spirit left its earthly clod ; we would 
fain: hope/washed, saved, and accepted, in the adorable person of Him 
who made himself of no reputation -took upon him the form of a 
servant - was made in the likeness of men, and being fonnd i:a. fashion 
as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even 
the death of the cross. Whether Mazzini was a regenerated believer in 
Christ,. or not, we dare not decide; this much we know, a wise man 
said, - " I can with freedom testify that Mazzini is a man of genius 
and virtue ; a man of sturdy veracity, humanity, and nobleness of 
mind." 

The same paper which announced the death of Mazzini, gave the 
following paragraph : -

" Another distinguished minister of the Strict Baptist community, the Rev. 
James Wells, minister of Surrey 'l'abemacle, has just <lied, very shortly after the 
Rev. John F01·ema.n, whose public funeral at Kensal-green was reported in the~e 
columns. Mr. Wells had been forty-two years in the Baptist ministry, and his 
congregation was the largest belonging to that body of religionists." 

On Sunday afternoon, March 10, 1872, two of the deacons of_the 
Surrey Tabernacle, the brethren Edward Butt and Boulden, nught 

E 
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have been seen in Loughborough Park, on their way to their pastor's 
residence, to enquire after his health. They saw him very low, but no 
apparent alteration. They left; but before they could proceed far o_n 
their return home, they were suddenly summoned to his bedside. Death 
was now finishing his work ; their pastor's lips were quivering; in a 
moment the spirit had fled; they saw HIS END WAS PEACE I They 
closed his eyes in death, and, speedily as could be, went to meet an 
overflowing congregation of, perhaps, 2,000, or more, with the painful 
announcement, "Our beloved and revered pastor, Mr. James Wells, is 
gone to see his Lord and Master, in the home where many mansions 
are ! " The whole church and congregation spontaneously manifested 
Dr. Sayer Rudd's Elegy, when, over the mortal remains of John Nobl~, 
he sang,-

" Now-Zion! bid thy lucid fountains flow: 
Stream ye our tears - let loose our woe. 
No common sorrows suit a widow'd state; 
Great as our loss is -·should our grief be grent. 
:i,;'allen-is, a Prince in Israel, to-day: 
James Wells, alas ! resolved to native clay. 
James Wells! as heavenly messenger, no more!. 
Strain every nerve, and weep at every pore ! " 

: I 

Never, we fear, will the Church of Christ find a genuine life~like· suc
cessor. Mr. James Wells was a living verification of ~hose words, "If 
the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." The Lord_ Jesus 
Christ made him free at the .first ; ever after that he flew on in freedom ; 
in prayer, there was generally such a freedom of soul as is rarely ~et 
with in any man. His one text all through his ministerial life appeared 
to be this, - " Freely ye have 1·eceived, freely give." If he had a sal
vation for his soul, ii; must be one FREE from all carnal. and creature 
conditions : if he had a Gospel commission, it must be free from aJl the 
trammels and prejudices of men : if he had a pastorate over a church, 
he must have the·church FREE in all itR spiritual and evangelical privi
leges, and himself FREE in all the mercies and blessings of. a new and 
everlasting covenant. If he bad a Tabernacle to preach rn, he must 
feel that in that Tabernacle he was perfectly FREE from all the fear _and 
folly of men ; and he must have that Tabernacle FREE from all 
monetary and financial burdens. God Almighty indulged him with 
the favour of seeing a beautiful Tabernacle built and paid for ; allowed 
him a few years enjoyment of it, and then he called him home. 

MR. JAMES WELLS'S PUBLIC MINISTRY. 
" Each opening leaf-and every stroke, 

Fulfills some deep design." 

" HE Lhat glorietb, let him glory in the Lord ! " God forbid that 
we should glory in any man - speak or write unduly of any 

man; except so far as the Divine purpose, the sovereign power, and 
the sacred presence, can be evidentially illustrated in that man's life 
and labour. It is of the grace of God that was in the man ; and of 
the power of God that went forth with the man ; yea, it is only of 
Christ Jesus, in bis Gospel chariot, that we would speak : hence, if we 
might be permitted to suggest one Script~re as suitable for a funeral 
discourse on thi,s solemn occasion ; if we might be aHowed to declai·e 
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the deep heart-thoughts of our departed friend's best moments when 
coming near the brink of the river; if we may say for him, what he, 
by the Spirit of God, would have said for himself, then no words JUOJ'() 

meet to the point can be found, than were those of Paul, when to the 
Corinthians he said, -

" AND HIS GRAOE1 WHIOH WAS BESTOWED UPON ME, WAS NOT Dr VAI~; 

Biet I laboiered more abundantly titan they all; 
YET NOT I, 

BUT THE GRAOE OF Gon WHICH WAS WITH ME." 

Look at the man's origin : a country boy that could neither read nor 
write; no educational advantages whatever ; no domestic training ; no 
associations at all calculated to improve either his mind or his position. 
Nevertheless, as God" formed Jeremiah in the belly"-as the Almighty 
sanctified and ordained that man to be a prophet; equally so, we 
believe, did the holy and eternal Creator and Governor of all, " form," 
"sanctify," and "ordain •i our departed brother to be a minister of the 
Gospel, and an unflinching witness to the Truth of that New and Ever
lasting Coyenant which was so clearly revealed unto his soul, when 
deliverance from sin, death, and misery:Was wrought for him, when about 
twenty-one years of age. And, no sooner did the Spirit and Truth of 
God take possession of James Wells's new and inner man, than off 
he went:-

" To tell to sinne1'S all around 
Wh!!,t a de81' Saviour he had found." 

And this he did not in a careless, half-hearted way and manner, but 
with intense and burning zeal, he laboured almost night and day, for 
over forty years ; and we shall say that in that forty years he did the 
work of seventy years ; and his age might be more correctly computed 
at ninety, than at sixty-nine. 

F1-om early dawn, till dark midnight, 
He did his work pursue; 

With all God's given power and might, 
For years he stronger grew. 

But,-lest his Master's glory should 
By him eclipsed be,-

A gentle cloud-did him enshroud:
Hut-Now,-from that he's FREE! 

F1·ee-in the blissful realms above; 
Free-in the fullness of God's love, 

He, rest, and PEACE has found. 

"It touched him to the very quick" said Dr. Norman Macleod, when 
on preaching Dr. Macleod-Campbell's funeral sermon, he referred to bis 
expulsion from the ministry of the Scotch Establishment. "That event," 
said Dr. Macleod, "Dr. Campbell felt most profoundly and deeply. It 
touched Mrr,, to the very qit-ick /." Ah I and we dare to say, that when a 
host of those who had for years been most lovingly served by our 
departed brother, entered a public " Protest" against some, perhaps, 
unintelligible sentences of a published sermon, that protest " touched 
him to the very quick." WE KNOW IT DID! We beard him speak of 
sleepless hours I We saw him weep like a child ! -and if we had been 
one with those Protestors, we should look into the grave of our departed 
fellow-soldier, and confess that we fired one shot into his poor heart, 
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which ultimately proved his death-wound. We have the deepest con
fidence that in the essential features of his ministry, our departed 
brother's meaning was correct, although his expressions were not always 
clearly understood. Some who opposed him have expressed their grief 
over those circumstances which separated them from one they had long 
loved, and on whose behalf our departed brother had often laboured 
with affection and zeal.. In fact, we heard Mr. Crowther affirm that 
even Mr. John Foreman said, "J love my brother Wells with true 
affection: I deeply feel for him in his affliction, and I pray for him 
every day." We also know that Mr. C. H. Spurgeon wrote a letter of 
condolence, of sympathy, and of earnest prayer for the welfare of the 
Church at the Surrey Tabernacle to Mr. Edw.ard Butt, worthy alike of 
the head and of the heart of the pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle ; 
and when we saw Dr. Allen, C. H. Spurgeon, and a host of Godly. mi
nisters all surrounding the coffin on the day of the funeral, we were 
solemnly persuaded that more unity of spirit, more real love in the 
heart, and more genuine faith in the grand old doctrines of the cross, 
liYe among many of our ministers than we are always prepared to 
acknowledge. 

In reviewing the last six: years of l\:lr. James Wells's ministerial life, 
we behold three great features. First, in the erection of the New 
Surrey Tabernacle he achieved a noble victory. When he began that 
movement, he was over sixty years of age ; he had preached there 
nearly forty years ; and men were telling us that our churches, and 
doctrines, and ordinances were fast dying out : even a few of Mr. Wells's 
chief friends thought he was taking a wrong course ; but James. Wells 
had faith in the enterprise; his heart was set upon it ; instrumentally 
he built it, paid for it, and a more handsome monument to his memory 
never can be erected. It stands to declare to generations yet to come 
that THE GOSPEL as given by God to ,James Wells to proclaim was a 
power most triumphant-a power constraining thousands to devote 
themselves and their substance to the glory of God. Secondly, in the pro
gress of this great' finishing-stroke of his life-work he suffered severely. 
Thirdly, God's great promise was realized in his experience: "When 
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee." 

HIS FIRST PULPIT. 
" Now be my heart inspired to sing 

The glories of my Saviour King : 
JESUS! the LORD!! how heavenly fair 
His form ! How bright his beauties are ! " 

SOME refined folks do not choose to say anything about their origin; 
but to them that "follow after righteousness," the Lord>·says, -

" Look 'unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and t~ th~ ho~e of t~e pit 
whence ye are digged." And Paul makes no hes1tat1on m saymg_ of 
himself, - "Who was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and m
jurious; but I obtained mercy," &c. To be preserved from our youth 
up, in all that is morally pure, is a great privilege;. but when the 
Redeemer said, " I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repent
ance," it seems to sound with hope of mercy for such debased worms as 
many of us feel ourselYes to be. 

We are not aware that any black moral spot ever fastened itself upon 
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the fair character of our. recently departed brother. Three phaaes in 
his life, we think, comprise the whole. First, he was a poor, unlettered, 
but hard-working rustic. Secondly, a deeply-convinced, but richly en
lilfhtened, and truly saved sinner. Thirdly, a devoted, and earnestly 
faithful minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

We have given in another page, the original experience of his soul 
when called, by the Spirit and power of God, into the kingdon of Grace, 
Of his natural life, we purpose to give a chapter distinct in itself. We 
come now to the time when James Wells was a labouring man in Chelsea; 
a member of the Baptist Church under Mr. Upton, near Brompton; and 
when he was only about three-and-twenty years of age ; perhaps not 
quite so much. 

Jn. the comse of our ministrations in the districts of Camberwell, 
Brixton, and Walworth, we have occasionally been introduced to the 
company of a very godly saint, who is now about eighty-six years of age ; 
and who, with her husband, was among the first Christian friends and 
hearers Mr. W€11s ever had. She is called Mrs. Tennant; and is now 
living in Clarendon street, in the Camberwell New. Road. We sat down 
the other day with this choice mother in Israel, and heard her relate 
the following little narrative. 

"When the first Surrey Tabernacle was about to be erected for the 
ministry of John Church, I ran about to collect all I could to obtain 
help towards the building. My husband and I were both members there. 
W.hen trouble overtook our pastor, and one Mr. Corn took the pulpit of 
the original Surrey Tabernacle, we found so very little corn, and snch 
quantities of chaff, that we left it ; and my husband having obtained 
some work out Clielsea way, he went there to lodge for a time; but my 
washing kept me near to the Borough. My husband generally coming 
home on Saturdays, and returning again on Monday mornings. Once 
when he came home he said to me, the man in whose house I am lodging 
is a good Christian man. I saw him one day reading his Bible ; and I 
asked him if he would come up and converse and pray with me in my 
room. So, he did come; and some sweet times we have had. 

"One evening, my landlord told me (said Mr. Tennant to his wife) 
that in the floor-cloth factory where he worked there was a young fellow, 
who had recently professed faith in Christ ; and my landlord said, ' I 
really think there is some good thing in him.' 'Ask him,' said Mr. 
Tennant, ' to come and spend an evening with me. I will see, if I can, 
what he is made of." So young James Wells, and his fellow-labourer, 
came .to see Mr. Tennant ; and Tennant clearly discovered that there 
was the grace of God in James W ells's heart ; that there were good 
natural parts about him for preaching : and that his soul really was all 
on fire to preach to others those Gospel Truths which had been made so 
dear unto his own soul. 'l'he church where he was a member wanted 
him to go to r.ollege, but this could not be. So, Maste1· Tennant ~aid 
to James, 'If you will go out into the Broadway next Sunday mormng, 
and preach in the street, I will go and stand with you.' This was agreed 
to; and the next Sunday morning, Master Tennant, James Wells, a_nd 
another pr so, went into Westminster Broadway; and there, 1:>Y the side 
of a cat's-meat shop, James Wells preached his first pub~rc sermon. 
Like Lydia of old, the proprietor of the shop invited olll" fnen~ James 
into his house · offered him a room · and there from time to time, the 
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~·01mg preacher continued his ministry : there a Christian church was 
formed of six members ; and from hence our friend travelled on. A 
school-room was then taken in Westminster (says Mrs. Tennant), and 
my husband said to me, ' If you go over some Sunday eve11ing, and hear 
the young man, I will take care of one child, and you can take care of 
the other,' for we had two little ones then. Accordingly1 on a certain 
Supday eYening, off we marched. When I sat me down m the school
room (says Mrs. Tennant), I thought it was such a singular );>lace for a 
chapel ; there were broken boards in the floor ; there were duty marks 
on th_e walls ; and there were three boards nailed together for a pulpit ; 
and a piece of wood laid across for the preacher to lay his Bible on. I 
thought, a curious sight altogether. When Mr. Wells stood up to 
preach, he said, ' I cannot tell you what chapter or verse the text is in, 
I think my wife said it was so and so ; but you who have Bibles, and 
can read them, must search until you find it. On he went preaching; 
there was extraordinary originality and power with the ministry. The 
place became crowded ; and at length they removed to a little chapel in 
another part ; this became filled to overflowing, so that fainting and 
falling down were common enough. 

"Where could we get a larger place? No one could tell. One day, 
says the widow, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Butcher, Mr. Wells, and myself, went 
out chapel-hunting; and we hunted in vain. ·All returned to my house, 
tired and discouraged. But as they sat at dinner, it came into my 
heart so powerfully, 'James Wells must have the Surrey Tabernacle I ' 
I told them my thought ; they laughed at me, and said. that was not 
likely. I said, You go and seek for it. This was in September. After 
much talking, Barnes and Butcher went to seek for it; in a few days, 
they came and told me, they had agreed to take it; and Mr. Wells could 
enter into it at Christmas. This he did; and from hence began his 
career of prosperity in that place." 

We heard much more from this sainted lady; but " The History of 
the Three Surrey Tabernacles," has yet to be written ; and must be 
deferred this month, to make room for the funeral services. Surely, the 
hand of the Lord was mighty in all this ! " Where sin abounded, grace 
did much more abound ! " 

MR. WELLS'S LAST SERMON. 

My DEAR MR BANKS,- I was privileged to hear the last ser
mon Mr. Wells preached; this was on Friday evening, Novem

ber 11, 1870. I was agreeably surprised to see him enter the pulpit ; 
for I did not expect to see him there as he was so poorly on the Wed
nesday preyious at the Tabernacle, that I thought he would certainly 
rest until the Sabbath. His prayer was short, yet comprehensive, and 
savoury. After the second hymn, he arose, and gave out for his text, 
the last clause of the 11 th chapter of Isaiah. "Like as it was to Israel 
in the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt." Though I little 
thought that it would be the last time I should hear him from the pul
pit, yet )le treated the subject in that luminous, masterly manner that 
it is fresh in my memory to this day. From the preceding verses he 
1,liowed the work of the Holy Spirit in bringing poor sinners from dark-
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ness to light ; from slavery to liberty ; from enmity to love. He then 
set forth the various anctlog-ies between the deliverance of Israel from 
Egyptian bondage and the souls being brought out of Satan's kingdom 
into the light and liberty of the Gospel of God. He seemed to be 
particularly happy in his work that evening, and spoke with much 
cheerfulness, and with his usual rapidity. He concluded the service 
with a few words in prayer, in which he was wont, with marvellous 
facility to summarize the subject of his discourse. He had scarcely reached 
the vestry before that hremorrage set in which was .the commencement 
of his long and fatal illness. It was not till Sunday morning, on enter
ing the vestry of the Tabernacle, that I heard of this ; for I fully ex
pected to see him in the pulpit on that day, finding him, to all appear
ance, so much better on the Friday. But I then learnt that the great 
loss of blood li~d utterly prostrated him, and that it was with great 
difficulty he reached his home on Friday. 

Thus ended the ministerial career of James Wells, whose memory 
will be cherished by thousands for the good received under his ministry. 

I may remark, as one of the many witnesses that still remain of the 
great power that attended the wo:cd spoken by him, that I was favoured 
to hear him constantly for nearly a quarter of a century, and yet there 
was to the very last a freshness and a power in his preaching which 
time, so far from diminishing, did bnt increase its attractive force. 
The firs~ tinie I heard him was on a Friday evening at Red Cross street ; 
when that chapel was pulled down, we went to Jewin Crescent; from 
thence to Bartlett's passage, Bartlett's Buildings, where we met for nearly 
fifteel). years. . I heard the first sermon he preached there, and during 
the whole fifteen years I was favoured, with few exceptions, with the 
opportunity of attending. It has been remarked by many, that the 
Friday evening lectures have been made especially useful, the preacher 
being mostly favoured with great liberty, and usually led into those paths 
of experience which find out the tried and tempted of the family of God. 
We have had many instances come before us at our church meetings of 
the power of the word upon the hearers, and many have borne testi
mony of the good they have received at these weekly lectures. 

I cannot yet fully realize the fact that I shall see his face no more
that face which ofttimes beamed with delight when expatiating upon 
one or other of the doctrines of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God. 
His eloquence was the eloquence of affection ; Jesus Christ in the per
fection of his atonement and the eternal dignity of his priesthood ; 
Jehovah the Father, in the sovereignty and immutability of his counsels 
in favour of his elect ; the Holy Spirit in the absolute freedom and 
invincibility of his operations in quickening, enlightening, comforting, 
and establishing ; this is the Triune Covenant God his soul adored, and 
under the power of whose love, shed abroad in his heart, he was ofttimes 
constrained £o exclaim when preaching, "Bless His dear Name!" His 
heart was so often inditing a good matter iu private reading and medi
tation that when he came into the pulpit his tongue was as the pen of 
a ready writer, aud it was evident to those who have tasted that the 
Lord is gracious, that he lived upon the Gospel provision he set befo1:e 
the people. I have often heard him say that, if a man does not g~t bis 
subject by secret prayer to, aud fellowship with, the Lord, there will be 
no power attending that man's ministry; but if the Lord- be pleased to 
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open up his word in secret it is a sure sign that he will be with the 
mini8ter in the delivery of the message. 

I cannot refrain from expressing my earnest desire that the Lord of 
the lmrvest will be pleased to raise up others of a similar spirit to our 
late dear pastor; men who, deeply feeling the plague of their hearts, 
nnd the utter ruin they nre under by the fall, and by the same Divine 
'Teacher led into t.110 mysteries of redeeming love, may be gifted to preach 
the same to others. The Lord makes his own ministers, and those whom 
he makes, he qualifies for the work whereunto he appoints them; he 
giYes them an ardent desire to _understand the mysteries of the king
dom, and fulfils that desire, here a little, and .there a little. This keeps 
them seeking his face and his counsel. This is the only safe position 
both for minister and hearer. I hope that we, as a church and people, 
may have grace to watch his hand, and wait upon him for wisdom to 
direct. Yours sincerely, ,J. MEAD. 

9, Boyson &ad, S.E. March 16, 1872. 

LINES 
lri-ittcn on 1,eari.ng, fa,· O,e ji,•st time, of the 

Death of Mr. James lfe!Ls. 

DY WILLIAM STOKES, MANCllESTER, 

" Know ye not that there is a prince and a great 
n;an fallen this day in Israel ?''-2Sam, iv.38. 

WHY that mourning? why that sadness 
In yon home of love and praise ? 

Why no more the voice of gladness, 
As in former, happy days? 

Know ye not, then, that a princely
Royal "watchman on the walls" 

At last has fallen in his armour, 
As each heavenly warrior falls? 

Great in might, he braved all danger, 
Facing every vaunting foe; 

To coward fear he lived a stranger, 
And, for truth, dared all below. 

Bold in speech, his words were darted 
Through and through each foeman's shield; 

Before him fell the ranks, fainthearted, 
Or, with trembling, fled the field. 

Great he wast yet, never weary 
Of the worK his Master gave · 

But, through days, all darli and dreary, 
Stood forth, bravest of the brave. 

Raised by grace from lowly station, 
Taught iu Heaven's own school alone; 

He received an education 
To halls, and colleges, unknown. 

More he knew of Christ, and glory, 
Than " the Classics " e'er could boast, 

And, in sweet Redemption's story, 
Was, himself, a mighty host. 

"The common people heard him gladly," 
As they heard ONE greater still,• · 

Whom proud priests, enraged, drove madly, 
With the foul intent to kill.t 

WELLS ! thy "SWTey" mourns with weep
ing· 

But this' truth sweet comfort gives, 
While, in death, thy dust is-sleeping, 

CHRIST, THE SAVIOUR, EVER LIVES! 

" Mark xii, 37, t Luke iv, 28, 20. 

~n ~tm.o-rJl of ~r. ~anm m.ells, 
"Howl, fir-tree, tor the cedar is fallen."-

Zeeh. xl. 2. 
DEAR brother Wells has reach'd his home, 
His Saviour call'd, and bid him come 
To join the ransom'd throng on high, 
And live with him, no more to die. 
He was a valiant man of God, 
He spread his Saviour's fame abroad; 
His mortal tongue and Gospel voice 
Oft made a thousand hearts -rejoice. 
But lo ! an hand, the hand of death, 
Has stopp'd his Christ-exalting breath; 
His Jong affliction, groans, and cries, 
Are changed to songs beyond the skies. 
Tru tit to hi~ heart was dear and sweet, 
Nor did he from it once retreat· 
Christ was his high and noble tl1eme, 
Who did from hell his Church redeem. 
An iron pillar, firm and strong; 
A brilliant star, with fluent tongue; 
A ready scribe in holy tl1ings ; 
A servant to the King of Kings. 
Jn Gospel armour well array'dz 
No finite power made him afraid; 
He firmly stood on Gospel ground, 
Melodious free-g1:ace notes to sound. 
But now his voice is heard no more; 
He's landed on the blissful shore ; 
There, on his Sa,•iour's face to gaze, 
And join to swell his lofty praise. 
His church and people left behind, 
May God for them a pastor find; 
Elljah's mantle on him fall, 
And be a blessing to them a11. 
His widow, may the Lord sustain, 
His children teach to know his name; 
Give all submission to his will, 
And hear him soy, "'Tis I, be still." 
l~arewell, dear brother, till we meet 
To cast our crowns ot J esu's feet· 
To 11art no more, but 1·eign with him, 
In deathless regions, free from sin, 

THOMAS STRINGER, 



SURREY TABERNACLE -THE SCENE WHEN THE 
PASTOR'S DEATH WAS ANNOUNCED. 

DEAR SIR,-My short note in March number was intended to 
convey, as gently as I could, the impression that Mr. Wells was 

decidedly worse. 
On Sunday, March 10, Mr. Huntley, of Bath, preached for us. At 

the close of the morning service, Mr. Butt came on the platform, and 
informed the friends that their Pastor was then lying in " a very critical 
state." During the week, the deacons had been in constant attendance 
on him ; and they felt his work was done. Mr. Butt then spoke of a 
special season of holy pleasure he had spent with Mr. \rells on the 
previous Thursday evening. "Such a season I never spent before; and 
such a one I never expect to spend again on earth," were the words of 
the speaker. Lying on what eventually proved to be his dying bed, 
surrounded by his family, and some few friends, their dear minister was 
enabled to bear a blessed testimony to the loving-kindness and faith
fulness of tb.e Lord, and to the power of that Gospel he had bE:en pri
viledged for so long a period to proclaim. After being enabled with much 
decision, to bear a glorious testimony to the truths he had held, he was 
led with much happy liberty-with a sweet flow of Gospel language, 
and with much of his wonted energy and power-to plead earnestly at 
the throne of grace for his church, for the congregation, for the min
isters of the Gospel, and for his family. Having continued thus fer
vently praying, with much holy savour for about ten minutes, Mr. Butt 
- fearing he would exhanst himself- asked him to allow him to con
clude. Placing his hand gently on his pastor's shoulder, Mr. Butt con
tinued, and conclnded the prayer. It was a heavenly, but overwhelming, 
season. It proved to be the pastor's dying testimony ; and a glorious 
testimony it. was. At its close, Mr. Wells lay gently down, apparently 
to await the messenger that should bear his blood-redeemed soul into 
his Redeemer's presence. After relating this deeply affecting scene, 
Mr. Butt promised, should any further change take place, to let the 
friends know at the close of the evening service. 

At night, Mr. Huntley again preached; but in his prayer, no mention 
was made of the Pastor. This was the more observable as he pleaded 
so earnestly in the morning on his behalf. The large chapel was full; 
there appeared a quiet solemnity about the service ; anxiety in every 
countenance to learn what tidings Mr. Butt had for us. The service 
was short. Mr. Huntley concluding his sermon at 25 minutes to 8. 
Very slowly, Mr. Butt came down to the platform. His manner was 
solemn ; he appeared like one who had passed through a heavy trial, 
and had a task to perform that taxed his every energy. A solemn 
silence reigned throughout the place. There stood Mt·. Butt ; as yet, 
not a word had escaped his lips, but his very silence was a painful indi
cation. " Friends, this is a solemn day with us," were his first words ; 
and then he again stopped; stood silent. After a time, he informed us, 
that brother Boulden and himself went to their pastor's sick chamber 
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in the afternoon. They found him in a quiet, calm, frame. Mr. Butt 
quoted a text or two, and repeated the verse : -

" Jesus, the vision of Thy face 
Hath overpow'ring charms; 

Scarce shall I feel Death's cold embrace 
If Christ be in my arms." 

The texts and verse quoted seemed to revive Mr. Wells's spirit, and 
put new life in his soul. But it was apparent what was coming on ; 
still it ·was not thought to be so near. After wishing their pastor good
bye, the two brethren left ; their brother Mitson (who had been with 
Mr. Wells since three o'clock the })receding morning) remaining. '!'he 
brethren Butt and Boulden had not left the house long, before a mes
senger was despatched after them. They quickly returned, and re
entered the chamber; in a minute or two death came; and calmly, 
quietly, the Pastor passed away from the Church below to tHe Church 
triumphant. This was on Sunday afternoon, March 10, 1872, at 4.10. 
The eonflict was over; the race was run ; the work was accomplished ; 
and a great and good work it had been. Mr. Butt then reverted to the 
blessed experience of the previous Thursday, and closed a solemn.address 
by reminding the church of their widowed position : as a cbmch, it was 
an untrodden path for them, they having had only one pastor. 

There are in most persons' lives certain events and circumstances that 
stand out prominently and distinct, which are so indelibly written on 
the memory, that they are ever fresh and vividly before the mind's eye. 
How well do I remember seeing my beloved mother passing away from 
this world of !'orrow. That scene appears as freshnowtomeas the gloomy 
day it occurred. I shall never forget that sight while memory retains 
her seat. And the scene at the Surrey Tabernacle, that I have just so 
feebly attempted to describe, is written as iridelibly on my mind. A 
great congregation met on a Sabbath evening, all anxious to hear of 
their pastor's state ; a pastor who for forty-two years had fed and led 
them along in the green pastures of Gospel truth - and the tidings 
they received were, that a very few hours since he had passed to his 
Father's home. The mass of people mourned aloud ; strong men wept 
as little children ; and truly, the Tabernacle, for a time, was a house of 
weeping. R. 

THE FUNERAL SERMON. 

THE funeral sermon was delivered on Sunday, March 24th, by Mr. 
Thomas Stringer. The text chosen was from Psalm xxxvii. 37: 

" Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that 
man is peace." It is needless to say the large edifice was densely 
crowded, and many hundreds were unable to gain. a.dmittance. The 
sermon occupied one hour and three quarters in delivery, and, during 
the whole time, the most marked attention was paid, although hun
dreds of persons were standing in the aisles, packed together as closely 
as possible. The sermon, with the addresses at the funeral, will be 
published shortly in a separate pamphlet. 
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THE FUNERAL OF MR. JAMES WELLS. 

WELL might our pen be tinged with melancholy seeinO" last month 
it was our solemn duty to chronicle the clos~ of th~ lengthened 

career of MR. JOHN FoREMAN, and now we are performing shall we 
say, the more solemn task of giving to our readers an accou~t of the 
funeral of MR. JAMES WELLS, "whose sun," as a preacher, "went 
down while it was yet day." When he was laid aside, now sixteen 
months ago, few thought his public career was closed ; but he has 
passed the barriers of the invisible world to appear with his Lord in 
glory. How sanguine have been the expectations, how earnest the 
prayers, that he might have been spared a little longer to his dear peo
ple ! But, alas I these delightful visions are fled ; and what do we be
hold in their room? The funeral pall; a chapel in mourning; a peo
ple in tears ; the shadow of death settled over us like a cloud. For 
forty long years and upwards did he follow his noble pursuit ; and 
taught the way of salvation to others with a success above most of his 
fellows. Were it lawful to indulge in such a thought, we might ask 
what would be the fitting obsequies of a lost soul ? Where should we 
find tears fit to weep at such a spectacle ? What tokens of commisera
tion would be equal to such an occasion? Would it suffice to cover the 
house with mourning and the heavens with sackcloth ? Would it be 
possible to utter a groan too deep, or a cry too piercing to express the 
magnitude of such a catastrophe? This, happily, is not our task to-day. 
We have to attend the obsequies of one of heaven's favourites ; to fol
low to the tomb one who has been instrumental in leading many souls 
heavenward. Let us, then, come first to 

THE FUNERAL SERVICE IN THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 

We invite our readers to rest in their imagination for a short time at 
the late residence of Mr. Wells, Loughborough Park, Brixton. Here 
are assembled the chief mourners, friends, and ministers. The names 
of some will be found below. The mourning coaches, with private 
vehicles are in waiting. The hearse draws up, and is ready to receive 
the mortal remains of Mr. James Wells. All being ready, the funeral 
train moves slowly off, we had almost said with solemn pomp, towards 
the Surrey Tabernacle, soon after noon. At W ansey street, a vast 
crowd had assembled, but there is no admittance to the Tabernacle 
except by ticket. We hasten to take our seats inside, and await the 
arrival of the procession to this, the house of mourning. This impos
ing edifice the splendid monument of so much energy and success, now 
bears truly a solemn aspect. This otherwise cheerful building is now 
subdued by its black drapery, the becoming emblems of sorrow and 
mournil).g. The mind almost involuntarily recalls scenes long past, and 
gone for ever: we imagine afresh the tall stately form of Mr. J. Wel~s 
leaning forward over the pulpit, and with all the earnestness of h!s 
large heart relates his message of love to dying men. But the tongue is 
silent in death. . 

It is now twentv minutes to two o'clock, and, after anxious wait1?g, 
there is a sudden stillness which is almost painful, with its solemmty, 
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We turn our heads, and behold the bearers are at the doors, and press 
onward, with their burden of death, to the place prepared for it. The 
building is densely crowded ; we believe the doors were i;hrown open 
at one o'clock, but many had ·taken their seats shortly after twelve. 
It is a solemn moment-the sight of the coffin appeared to touch most 
hearts present. As a spectacle, it was one that is rarely witnessed in 
all its sacred usefulness. All present, or nearly so, were robed in 
mouming, and unmistakable were the indications of grief. The beau
tiful polished oak coffin, with its massive gilt handles and nails, was 
bome to the platform immediately in front of the pulpit. Mr. Butt, 
the sen. deacon, walked in front, and conducted the widow of his late 
pastor to the seats arrainged for her, and the bereaved family. 

The platform was filled with Ministers: among them, we noticed, 
Dr. Hugh Allen, C. H. Spurgeon, P. W. Williamson, Henry Hanks, 
Edwin Langford, R. C. Bardens, H. Hall, Thomas Steed, W. Flack, J. 
Jull, -. Hatton, John Brett, J. Clinch, S. Ponsford, Henry Myerson, 
F. Collins, W. Leach, J. Crampin, G. Hearson, R. A. Huxham, -. 
Harcourt, W. House, J. Parsons, J. Butterfield, J. Lewis, J. Lam
bourn, J. Fothergill, W. Crowther, Thomas Stringer, Thomas Jones, C. 
W. Banks, J.B. McCure, R. A. Lawrence, W. H. Lee,andmanyothers 
in all parts of the Tabernacle, whose names our reporter failed to take. 
Messrs. James Chambers, from Plymouth; A. Martin, from Reading ; 
R. Minton, and hundreds from the Churches in the Provinces ; indeed, 
there were ministers from almost all parts of the country, whose names 
we could not learn. · 

The solemn service commenced by Mr. Butt (under suppressed emo
tion) giving out the following lines :-

" Why do we mourn departed friends, 
Or shake at death's alarms? 

'Tis but tbe voice that Jesus sends 
To call them to his arms." 

Mr. J. Bunyan McCure then read the 90th Psalm and part of the 
15th chapter of 1 Corinthians, commencing at the 35th verse. 

Mr. C. W. Banks supplicated the Divine blessing, in terms of affec
tionate remembrance of the departed, and of tender solicitude towards 
the bereaved widow, family, Church, and people. 

The following hymn was then sung :-
" How sweet to see the Christian die, 

And some may ask the reason why ? 
Because, through Christ, he overcame, 
And th1111 he proved, to die is gain." 

Mr. Thomas Jones then addressed the assembly. He said he had to 
propound a question, and then he would furnish an answer. Tha ques
tion was to be found in the book of Job, 14th chapter, 10th verse: 
"But man dieth, he wasteth away. Yea, man giveth up the ghost, 
and where is he ? " He proposed to answer this question according to 
the integrity of God's word. "Man dieth and wasteth away." We all 
know Olll" good brother wasted away. Deep had been his afflictions. 
Disease pulled him down; he who was once a fine strong man, through 
disease, was worn down, and became weak and feeble, and " wasted 
a.way." Then it is said, "Man giveth up the ghost." Yes, we have 
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befot•e us the coffin, and in it some would say there is James WellF!. 
nut, no, there is only a little earth ; only the remains, after many 
months of painful, wasting disease. The soul is gone ; the important, 
the immortal part is fled. Then, where is he ?-not the body, that, as 
the good old patriarch said, we bury out of our sight. Where is the 
soul ? To that important question we feel that we can give a satis
factory answer by asking WHAT WAS HE? We must refer here to 
what God did for him. We need not go back to his Adam state; he 
knew, in his own heart and conscience, that he was born in sin, and 
shapen in iniquity. We need not dwell on his early life; many of us 
have heard him relate some of his childhood scenes ; he had a reten
tive memory, and a vivid recollection of his early existence. Our pre
sent business is with our departed friend after he became a Chrii;tian, 
after he was created anew in Christ. Here we have a blessed and 
satisfactory account given of himself, and which has been amply con
firmed by the testimony which he bore as a witness of the truth before 
men. He was in dense darkness when God first took him in hand. 
Cast out, helpless and polluted, with no eye to pity, nor no hand to 
help. Such was, in common, with mankind, the early history of our 
departed friend; and such he was made to feel himself when the dear 
Lord took him up, as it were, from death and hell ; and vvhen the Lord 
did this for him, he soon associated himself with God's people, and 
having tasted the love of the Redeemer, he delighted to tell poor sinners 
of that salvation of which he had been made a happy partaker. He 
had tasted of free grace himself; he was brought to know Him whom 
to know is life eternal. From that time he walked in the ways of God, 
and in obedience to his Gospel ordinances. He became a truthful man, 
and a faithful man, and continued in the way God revealed to him. 
But he must just look a little into the circumstances, and see what free 
grace did for this man. It is a common idea that if grace did a little 
for a man, that man must do a great deal for himself. But this was 
not the teaching of James Wells; he was brought to know salvation 
is not of man but of God, who showeth mercy. He learnt this lesson, 
and he went on, never deviating from the great essential truths of the 
Gospel. He had good natural parts, and when God took him in hand, 
he became a striking instance of the power of free grace. He was a 
hard-working man; he did not spare himself; he did not believe he 
should be inspired as -to what he should say at the moment when he 
came before the people. He believed in preparation for the pulpit by 
earnest study, by prayer and reading. He rose commonly at four or 
five o'clock, for reading and studying the Bible. He felt to be useful 
to others, he must study and prepare himself. It was a pleasme to 
hear him exhort young ministers to be earnest and zealous in their 
studies, and never give room for reproach on_ the ground of ignorance. 
'l'hen he had seen some painful instances of men in high places being 
brought down by the lust for strong drinks. He said, " James Wells 
is only a man, and not proof, more than others, against temptation." 
He therefore pledged himself to total abstinence, and gave no room for 
scandal or reproach on that ground, never taking strong drinks at all. 
As a preacher, he had been very useful to reading, thinking yon_ng 
men; young men with laudable ambition found his ministry very n~
structive. In all parts of the country, as well as in London, his 
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ministry had been greatly blessed, not only in the work of converting, 
but in delivering souls from bondage. In this he had been particularly 
blessed in being instrumental in setting the captives free. As a proof 
of what free grace r.an do, let them point to the Surrey 'fabernacl,e; 
here the friends contributed, annually, £500, at least, for charitable 
pu~·1~o~es; and expended in the ~rection of that splendid building, with 
ad301mng houses, £14,000. This was all done simply by the power 
and lore for a free grace Gospel. But our brother is gone into the pl'e
sence of his Lord and Master; he is absent from the body to be present 
with the Lord. 

Mr. Jones, in conclusion, addressed a few kind remarks to the be
reaved friends, and to the Church and people, expressing a hope that 
the Lord would raise them up another pastor after his own heart. 
They then sung-

" Jesus, the vision of Thy face 
Hath overpow'ring cl1arms • 

Scarce shall I fear death's cold embrace, 
If Christ be in my arms." 

The corpse was now borne away. The forming of the procession 
was, indeed, a heavy task. Let our readers imagine the Tabernacle 
with 3,000 and upward inside, and, perhaps, twice as many outside 
who could not gain admission. Such a funeral procession, we venture 
to say, has not been seen before in our age. Ninety mourning coaches, 
twelve drawn by four horses, the rest by pairs; and between thirty and 
forty other carriages. As we walked from the Tabernacle to Nunhead 
Cemetery, the road, on both sides, for the first mile, was lined with 
spectators. At the ground, there were certainly not less than 5,000 
persons; in fa.et, we believe it impossible to estimate the num
bers. On every hand the crowd was immense ; but excellent order 
was observed. By the assistance 'of a staff of policemen, and the cour
teous direction of the Superintendent of Nunhead Cemetery, Mr. E. 
Martin, everything was done to render the service solemn and effective: 
Mr. Edward Butt; his brethren in office, Messrs. Lawrence, Beach, 
Boulden, Mead, Mitson, and others ; with Mr. Wood, the undertaker, 
and staff, directed and superintended the whole of the movements with 
admirable devotion and skill. A large space was preserved in front of 
the grave ; the hearse was drawn up ; the coffin borne to its earthly 
resting-place. The chief mourners immediately follow; then the offi
ciating ministers, Messrs. Crowther, C. W. Banks, Henry Hanks, 
T. Stringer, - Hatton, J. B. McCure, take their stand at the head of 
the substantial brick grave. Surely the worn-out human frame could 
desire no better resting-place than the friends had provided for the re
mains of our dearly beloved in Christ, Mr. James Wells. 

Mr. Crowther, after calmly viewing the large assembly, proceeded to 
deliver an address. He referred to the lowly origin of Mr. James 
Wells, and observed that his father did not care for him, and hie 
mother was not kind. At an early age he became the inmate of a 
workhouse ; whether this was in order that the parents might be rid of 
him, or that he might escape their cruelty, was not quite clear. How
ever, his ambition was to earn his own livelihood, and, for a time, he 
worked in the fields. By and bye he obtained a situation with a 
earrier to and from London ; and feeling the disadvantages of not 
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being able to read the directions, he at once set abont to acquire this 
knowledge. 'fhis was a pursuit after knowledge under difficulties. He 
persevered, and subsequently he obtained another situation in London. 
He married very early, and in the year 18:M, he was visited with a 
severe illness. About this time, during his illness, he w:1s convinced 
of his state as a sinner, and in his own judgment he was a child of hell 
and of death. He sought relief ; but, for some time, all in vain. About 
this time, he discovered what he called two systems of faith. One he 
called the low doctrine system, the other he called the high doctrine 
system. His anxiety was now to know which was true. He read cer
tain books, and at last he turned bis attention to the Bible. He prayed 
earnestly to God; it was, to his mind, a matter of life and death. [We 
have in our pages this month given this part of his experience from his 
own testimony, to which we refer our readers. We can, with pleasurable 
confidence, affirm that Mr. Orowther's address at the grave was a com
plete biography of M1·. Wells's life, and was delivered with clearness, 
ability, and edifying to all who could appreciate a testimony in every 
sense remarkable, and magnifying to the grace and glory of the Lord 
our God.} Mr. Crowther said Dr. Andrews was a kind friend to Mr. 
Wells in his early career, greatly assisting him in his studies. James 
Wells has been a successful and laborious preacher for more than forty 
years. At length, the Lord laid him aside. For sixteen -months he 
passed through the furnace of affliction. This was a trying furnace ; 
but he was graciously upheld and blessedly delivered. At last, in re
viewing his trial, he could bless God that the truths he had preached 
supported and comforted him when passing away to his God and his 
home. 

Mr. Crowther alluded to two points more particularly. One in refe
rence to the doctrines preached by Mr. Wells; the other in reference to 
his character. Mr. Wells belonged to what is called the "Hyper-Cal
vinists." Some predicted their days were numbered ; Mr. Crowther 
believed they existed ever since the beginning of the world, and would 
exist down to the end of it. They could boast of some of the greatest 
names the Church ever had, such as Charnock, Owen, Godwin, Calvin, 
Gull, Huntington, Gadsby, Philpot, Foreman, &c. Our departed 
brother preached the five great cardinal truths; he never attempted to 
cheat anybody in matters of salvation. He told all, salvation was 
through the free-grace of God. 

In conclusion, Mr. Crowther said though his brother Wells was dead, 
his memory would long remain. They now consigned his body to the 
tomb. All that was mortal, all his weaknesses, all his feebleness, they 
consigned to the tomb, with "earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to 
dust, in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." 

" Earthly cavern, to thy keeping, 
We commit om· brother's dust, 

Keep it safely, softly sleeping, 
Till our Lord demand the tl'llst. 

Mr. Hatton concluded with prayer. 'l'he people passed ronnd to take 
the last look into the tomb of their deeply-respected friend 3:ncl pastor. 
Among them was the sorrowing widow, :M:rs. ·wells; her sister, Mrs. 
Yeunemoor; Mr, Well's eldest son, daughters, grandchildren, &1.:. 
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The coffin bore the simple inscription-

J AMES WELLS, 
DIED, 10TH OF MARCH, 1872, 

Aged 69 Years. 

Apl'll I, 181~. 

Thus ended a service not easily forgotten by the thousands who were 
present. It being now just six o'clock, and the shades of evening 
drawing on, the friends hastened homewards. The weather was favour
able ; a keen biting wind, but no rain. 

We were thankful to find the Surrey Tabernacle Benefit Society, 
throug-h its Committee, determined to evince its high regard fo1; their 
late President, by being represented at his funeral by two four-horse 
mourning coaches, which followed the remains from the deceased's re
sidence in Loughborough Park, immediately after the coaches which 
contained the deacons. The Surrey Tabernacle Benefit Society's car
riages contained Messrs. Wood and Wilkins, Trustees; Mr. Robert 
Banks, Secretary ; Messrs. Beckett, Davey, King, Randell, Syms, and 
Stevens, of the Committee. It was strikingly manifest that every 
effort was made to render the last token of sorrowing affection over the 
loss of a beloved and useful man. 

MR. THOMAS STRINGER'S TESTIMONY. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-I have known our departed brother, 
Mr. James Wells, thirty-five years, and for thirty years have. 

been intimately acquainted with him in the glorious realities of the 
everlasting Gospel. We have walked and talked, prayed and preached 
together many, many times in the fellowship and faith of the Gospel. 
I have received from him brotherly kindness, advice, and encourage
ment, and have always proved him to be a man of decision for sterling 
truth, integrity, and uprightness; with that moral rectitude that would 
bear the closest inspection of heaven, earth, and hell. I was favoured 
to visit him in his affliction the first Lord's Day in February, 1872, 
and found him in a very low, weak, and prostrate state of body. He 
conversed with me about his protracted illness and sharp agonies with 
calmness and composure of mind. "Well, brother," I said," amidst it 
all the Lord has sustained thee." He replied, "Yes, yes, he has." 
"How," said I, "are mind matters?" He replied," Right and com
fortable, bless the Lord." After a little talk about the friends con
tinuing kind to him, and still to assemble as . usual at the Surrey 
Tabernacle, he felt fatigued, and we bid each other good-bye, not 
knowing it would be the final farewell. But he is gone to his happy, 
his heavenly home and inheritance ; his emancipated, ransomed. blood
washed, grace-saved soul is glorified, and for ever with the Lord. May 
we that are left behind a little longer hear a voice, saying, " Be ye also 
ready." The Lord be gracious to his bereaved widow and children, and 
mercifully be "Jehovah Jireh" for the church and congregation at the 
Suney Tabernacle for their mutual vood in spiriluat and eternal things, 
and for his own honour, praise, and glory. So prays one of His 
Majesty's feeble standard-bearers, 'l'. STRINGER. 
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THE ORIGINAL EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE 
MR. JAMES WELLS. 

" I long to share the happiness of that triumphant throng, 
Who swim in seas of boundless bliss eternity along. 
I long to join the saints above, who, crown'd with glorious rays, 
Thro' radiant files of angels move, and rival them in praise." 

SUCH were the desires of our departed friend, for a long time before 
his death, when faith in Jesus was in exercise; when the Spirit 

of the living God enabled him to take the shield ; to stand against the 
wiles of the devil, and to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. 

As James Wells was brought into the Gospel-kingdom, even so, in a 
similar manner, was he taken from the Gospel-kingdom into the Glory
kingdom. This is a statement none will deny who, with spiritual dis
cernment, can carefully read what we may term the Lord's first, and the 
Lord's .final, work of grace upon his soul. 

We desire to prove the perfect correctness of this statement, for three 
reasons: first, to show what a true work of grace upon a sinner's heart 
really is. Secondly, to show how that true work of grace is severely 
tried. Thirdly, to confirm that great truth-

" Grace will complete what grace begins,' 
To save from sorrows and from sins ; 
The work that wisdom undertakes, 
Eternal ~ercy ne'er forsakes." 

" The knowledge of the glory of God," as it shines in and through " the 
face of Jesus Christ," is called " a treasure." " This treasure," saith 
Paul, "we have in earthen vessels : that the excellency of the power 
may be of God, and not of us." It is of one of these " earthen vessels," 
whe~ein many found much gospel treasure, we have a detailed history 
to give. 

Leaving, for the present, all reference to his unconverted state, we 
come to that testimony which Mr. James Wells gave us out of his own 
h·eart, nearly forty years since; wherein he clearly traces out every part of 

HIS SOUL-TRAVAIL UNDER THE LAW, 

and then of his soul's triumph in the light and power of the gospel ; 
and we ask all who are honestly concerned to know their state as before 
God, first, to read that great new-birth text which Elihu gave in Job 
xxxiii. 14-30; then, secondly, read Mr. Wells's honest testimony; 
and, thirdly, if possible, let them read their own hearts; and if Elihu's 
text, James Wells's testimony, and our soul's experience are all in har
mony, we shall find our house is built upon a rock; and, although, as 
in our brother's case, " the rain descended, the floods came, the winds 
blew, and beat hard upon his spiritual house ; yet it fell not, because it 
was FOUNDED UPON A RocK, AND THAT RocK WAS CHRIST." 

For nearly fifty years, God's first work upon his soul remained ever 
fresh and new, and often, like Jeremiah, did he say, "Remembering 
mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood· and the gall, my soul 
hath them still in remembrance, and is humbled in me." Let us, then, 
1·ead bis own words. He says·:-

G 
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"In the month of December, 1824, the Lord was pleased to Jay me on a bed of 
affliction, which affliction continued three months. After being ill about seven 
,wcks, I was brought, to all human appearance, to the gates of death, when the 
innumerable multitude of my sins set themselves in army against me, and the terrors 
nf the Almighty made me afraid. The weakness of my body, the anguish of my 
mi!Hl, the fear of death, the dread of condemnation, and the seeming assurance of 
endless woe ; tbese things sur,k me into a pit of such ghastly apprehensions,. that I 
exclaimed, 'I am lost; I am lost ; ' which horrible pit the psalmist knew something 
of when be said, ' Let nbt the pit shut her mouth upon me.' I well 1·eme~ber that 
one cYcning the terrors of my mind were so great, that my tormented imagination 
almost persuaded me that the old fiend of the bottomless pit was then in the room 
,rnit-ing to rccciYc my soul into the vengeance of eternal fire, and that an angel 
would come directly and summcn me to the judgmcnt-seat of God, and that God with 
his almighty arm and·intolcrable frown would send me down to the lowest hell, whilst' 
I was conYinced that if there was one place more awful than another, I deserved that 
place. I wanted to go to sleep, that I might forgetmymisery,yet I was afraid lest he: 
~hould suddenly cut me off. However, 1 did sleep a little, but I was tormehted',in 
my sleep with such dreadful apprehensions that, of the two, it was worse to be asleep 
than it vrns to abiqe awake. Job appears in this path when he speaks thus:' Wlien 
I say my bed shall comfort me, my-couch shall ease my complaint, then thou scarest 
me wilh dreams; and wrrifiest me through visions.' When the morning light 
appeared, and !found that I was still spared, the terror of my mind seemed a little . 
abated; in a word, the Lord let me' alone a ,few hours, and suffered ·me to take·a 
little comfort. I then begged of my wife to teach me the Lord's prayer, which I h'ad. 
been taught when a child, but had now forgotten ; but this I soon found was quite · 
useless, for I felt that my guilt was too weighty, my,sins too mighty, the law too .. 
holy, juslice too inflexible, and the devil too daring for ~ything to be do!!e by: rp.y; 
repeating a form of words. I felt that I was indeed tiecl and bound with the chain 
of my sins, that the powers which held me in fearful suspense were not mere wm-inal 
powers, but real powers. ' What,' said I to myself,' can I do 1 Not one evil that I 
have done can I undo. Here are my sins present with me ; I am possessing fresh in 
my memory sins which I had forgotten, which I had looked at as trifles, but which 
are now like burning mQuntains around me, and ready to roll in upon me and seal . 
my awful doom.' Ten thousand worlds could I have given if I had never sinned 
against the Lord, or if I could have seen anything like hope of mercy ; but all was 
dark, even darkness that might be felt. I.was at this time totally ignorant·of the 
great atonement of Christ, not having been among Christians, either nominal or 
real. I had learnt nothing about religion, even in the letter of it .. While I 
continued to get worse in body, and death seemed drawing near, what my feelings 
were I cannot fully describe. The holiness, majesty, and power of God were · 
clreadful to think of. 'Yes,' said I,' my soul is immortal, and must·live to all 
eternity; the Lord will never forgi¥e me, for I have done nothing but sin. I 
possess nothing but sin, and I deserve nothing but curses and condemnation for sin, 
.How little, how trivial, what toys, what vanities the treasures, and pleasuras, and 
honours of this world appeared I but how great, how important, how solemn, how 
weighty appeared the things of eternity I I felt as though I had done witl:, this 
,rnrld, and had tllere been given to me by the· Lord a hope of mercy, I believe I . 
should have been perfectly willing to depart ; for such was my state of mind, that 
it was not for the sake of continuing in this world that I had any desire to recover, 
but 1 desired to recover that I might live a good life, get my past sins forgiven, and 
iu this way get to heaven at last ; . so ignorant. was I, as said one of old, ' so foolish · 
was I and ignorant ; I was as a beast before thee.' 

THE YOUNG WESLEYAN PREACHER. 

""'bile in this state, a young man (a Wesleyan) came and talked to me. He told 
me that Jesus Christ died for every one of the sons and daughters of Adam, that 
God was merciful, and that if I would believe in Jesus Christ, and do my part, the, 
mercy of God was so great that he would save me. My part, he said, was to· 
repent and believe. He also knelt down by the side of my bed, and made a very 
great noise, which .extorted from me a great many tearB. However, his preaching 
aud his praying, like my own prayer-saying, l<,ft me where they found me, or if 
there was any difference, suuk me lower, for I soon learnt that faith and 
repentance were out of my reach. Believe that Jesus Christ died for ainners, and 
ilmt Go<l wa~ merciful, I 1·eally did ; lJut the question with me Wll,81 whetl:_e1· he 
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would be merciful to 1110; this was what I couhl not believe. Repent I coul,l, if 
repentance consisted in being sony that I was such a great srn nc:r, for the 
apprehension of everlasting destrnction made me heartily so1Ty for the things I 
had done. I seemed to believe with a devil's faith, for I believed arnl ti·embled. 
My repentance seemed to be the repentance of Judas; but my mind was not yet, 
eve1;1- in the most distant manner, made acquainted with the great plan of salvation. 
I still thought that the matter lay, in a great measure, with myself, yet I felt that 
I could not help myself. But, thought I, if I should be restored to health l shall be 
able to do many things. I can then read and pray, keep the ~abbatb, tell no lies, 
say no bad words, and shall be better able to drive evil thoughts away ; in a word, 
that I shall be all religion, inside ancl out, week days and Sundays, at home and 
abroad, among friends and foes, in adversity and prosperity. But then the thought 
would come that I should not be restored to health ; I shall behold man no more 
with the inhabitants of the world ; I shall go to the gates of the grave. Wearisome 
nights were indeed appointed me, and I was full of tossings to and fro unto the 
dawning of the day. My life, in my apprehension, hung in doubt. I feared 
night and day, and had no assurance of my life. 

MR. WELLS IN THE HOSPITAL. 

"I go on _to observe, that a few days after the young man's visit, I was put into 
a hackney coach, and taken to St. George's Hospital, Knightsbridge, where my 
health began to improve, so that I was soon able to go to the chapel there, and very 
glad I was to go, heping that as the Lord had not cut me off, he would yet show 
mercy ; that is, if I did my part. I cannot expect it without, eaid I to myself. 
When I came to the chapel, the service consisting in Church of Englrind formalities, 
I seemed full of confusion. I knew not when to sit down nor when to stand up ; 
so I was guided by the people in this little piece of Popish business. I well 
remember when the following words were made use of, ' Lord, have mercy upon 
us, miserable sinners,' my heart really went with the language, fo1· I deeply felt 
my misery and need of mercy. The text was, 'Make your calling and election sure,' 
which text came to my heart like a messenger of death, and struck quite dead 
what little comfort I seemed to have ; for what making my calling and election 
sure could mean, I could not make out; and if the minister gave the meaning, it 
was in a way that put it out of my reach ; but that was not doing much, seeing 
that I was so confused and distracted that I hardly knew ,:where I was. However, 
the text oontinued to follow me, and increasingly alarmed and terrified me, for I 
thought it contained a secret I knew nothing about ; and so it . certainly did. In 
the first place, what the term clect·ion meant I knew not ; and in the next place, 
how this election, whatever it was, could be made sure, I could not find out ; and 
as I saw no one inclined to be serious in !he ward where I was, except those who 
were really dying, I could not prevail on myself to ask any one, thinking I should 
get no other answer than a laugh at my ignorauce ; and if I had, it would have 
been one fool laughing at another, 

HIS FIRST THOUGHTS OF RELIGIOX. 
" When I came out of th~ hospital, I went as soori as possible to a place of wor• 

ship, comforting myself with the thought that I was yet out of hell ; and as I 
went on regularly attending a place of formal worship, I soon began to conclu,le, 
that to make my calling and election sure, was to keep the ten commandments, 
believe in Jesus Chlist, love God, and deal honestly \Vith my fellow creatures; ancl 
that, by being thus faithful, I was going on to do my part. There I was, labonring 
to be accepted in my own filthy rags, t1·ying to enter the kingdom by the law of 
the bond children, working hard to make my olcl Adam natlU'e holy enough for 
heaven, and all this time·thought that I was certainly going the right way to work; 
yet, somehow or another, I could not succeed. I used in the evening to try to 
1·eckon up how many bad thoughts I hacl bad through the day, but I thought I bacl 
so many bad ones, that I began to question whether I hacl one good one. I felt 
that I was not half nor a quarter so religious as I ought to be, and as I must be 
if I ever went to heaven, 1 could not think how it was, hard as I tried, that I 
could not be as good as I wished, and worked hard to be. I was more and more 
dissatisfied with myself, mul sometimes a Scripture would come, and mnkc me 
tremble, especially the following, 'Every idle word that men shall spcnk t~cy 
shall give account thereof in the day d judgment.' These wor_ds, ,h,y attcr 
,lay, pie1·ced me thl'Ough and through, I felt, and saw, of all tnbunals, there 

G :>. 
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was none so dreadful as the bar of God. Said I to myself, 'What shall I do ? 
Where shall I appear 7 How shall I lift up my head having not one thing in my 
fnvonr 1 0 that I could be good ; that I could get rid of all evil thoughts and 
feelings ; that I could love God with all my mind ; that I could be holy even 11.s he 
is holy.' 

MR. WELLS JOINS A WESLEYAN SOCIETY. 
"While in this state, I joined the Arruinian ca.mp, and as I heard a great noise, I 

thought it was the noise of war with the world, the flesh, and the devil·; but in 
1he course of a very few months, I found that this noisP. was the voice of. free-will, 
boasting of the golden calf of creature sovereignty ; for when Moses came with his 
fiery law, and burnt ihe calf, ground it to powder, and cast it into my cup, and 
made me drink it, I was very much dissatisfied with my situation. Bitter e.-,:pe• 
rience taught me the nothingness, helplessness, and vileness of the creature. 

" I went to a Sunday morning prayer meeting, and _the people who came to this 
meeting seemed very happy, very holy, very zealous, and very noisy. They very 
kind!_\' asked me what I had done for the Lord, and said, they hoped I was not a 
stranger to these things. I told them that I really was, and feared I always should 
be. They then asked rue what I had experienced. So I began, in my feeble way, 
to relate some of the soul-troubles, trials, hopes, and fears with which I had been 
exercised, and that my nature was so wicked, that I seemed nothing but sin. They 
then told me that there needed a deeper work of grace to be done in me ; which, 
said they, you may have if you will but believe and pray : yea, they told me also, 
that the Lord would so sanctify me, and make me so holy, that I should not have 
one evil thought, or have occasion to say with Paul, '0 wretched man that I am I' 
for he said this when be was first under conviction ; be went on to perfection, (per
fection in himself they meant.) So I received these lies, and knew not but they 
were God's truth. I one day told one of the perfect ones that I thought I was get
ting more heavenly. 'Aye,' said he, 'that's 1·ight, you will be perfect if you go on.' 
Aye, said I to myself, that I will. But this conceit lasted only a few hours, for the 
following reflections soon stripped me of my flattering notions. I bethought my
self thus : What am I to do with my past sins 7 are they forgiven 7 I have no 
reason to believe they are forgiven, and tremble with fear that they never will be. 
Again : Rath the Lord given me true repentance 1 Am I really born again 7 Have 
I ever been one moment free from sin? Do I not feel the workings of pride, in· 
gratitude, hypocrisy, worldly-mindedness, peevishness, yea, eYils of all sorts? 
Have I not promised that I would drive all those enemies out? and have I driven 
one out 1 Do· I not seem more, instead of less, under their power 1 Do not these 
evils hinder me from setting my affections on things above? Do I not feel as vile 
as sin can make me? and, What one good thing have I done ? Not one. And 
what haYe I towards being righteous before God? Not one thread. And where 
shall I look for comeliness 1 am I not deformity itself 7 Can there be a more help
less worm under the sun 7 Am I not beset, morning, noon, and night, with thoughts 
and feelings which I should be ashamed to utter I And, 'He that offendeth in one 
point, is guilty of the whole.' Where is that perfection, or any signs of that per
fection, of which I was just now dreaming 7 Thus, in me, sin revived, and thus far 
killed my false hope. 

"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN." 
"One of the most pious and most perfect, one day, told me, that those who had 

committed the unpardonable sin could not ,·epent. This made me tremble, for I 
thought this was just my state ; and, although I did not know in what the unpar• 
donable sin consisted, yet I felt such hardness of heart, darkness, deadness, vileness, 
evil workings, and confusion, that, 'surely,' said I, 'I have committed this sin.' 
Yet, strange to say, at times I seemed careless, light, trifling, vain, and worldly• 
minded ; but still there was an uneasines& at the bottom, and I felt that these 
things were of the flesh, and tended to betray me into inconsistency of conduct. 
From this, however, I was, upon the whole, mercifully preserved ; but the ten 
thousand abominations working within made me truly miserable. 'Yes,' said I, 
• if inability to repent be au evidence that I have committed the unpardonable sin, 
then I certainly am lost, for I cannot repent, nor love God, nor cleanse my heart ; 
and what is to be done? ' 

" While under this state of mind, I became so peevish, that I could hardly give 
anyone a civil word. I hated my own existence, and thought that the Lord made 
1ue &ee and feel my wretchedness that I might have a hell here as well as hereafter, 
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Yet,'.now and then, a little secret hope would spring up ; and·then, aaain, I thouo-ht 
it was nothing but delusion for me to indulge in anything like hopt; for, thought 
I, What have I to recommend me to God, to give me any hope that he will receive 
1rc 1 Nothing at all; and it is wonderful that be has spared me as he haA, for I do 
nothing but break my promises which I nialte to God. I have promised to guard 
against bad thoughts, to be humble, not to think about this world not to speak one 
idle word, not to forget God. 'Now,' said conscience, 'you have broken these vows 
again 11nd again, therefore you are a downright hypocrite. You appear serious 
?efore ~en, ~hile in _your heart you are full of rottenness, and everything whic~ 
1s abommable m the sight of God. You are a very monster.' • Well,' said I ' this 
is certainly all true, and my best way will be to forget heaven, to forget hell, to for
get God and my own soul, and everything pertaining to religion, for there is no 
hope.' But the more I tried to carry this resolution into effect, the further I was 
from it. The words, 'What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul 1' came rolling in upon my mind like a mighty tempest, driving all 
before it ; so that I could not trifle with the name, the ways, or the word of the 
living God. IfeZt that I was a sinner; Ifelt that there was a God; I.felt that he 
was holy, that he was a consuming fire, that he was a sin-avenging God. 

JAMES WELLS AND THE LOVE-FEAST. 
"There was once given to me a ticket to be admitted to a love-feast, on 

which ticket were written these words, 'James Wells, admitted {)'TI, trial.' The 
last two words were quite enough for me. On trial ! on trial I thought I ; on 
trial I they certainly begin. to see that I am just such a poor creature as I feel 
myself to be, Well then, of what use will this love-feast be to me? I have 
no love, nor life, nor light, nor anything else that accompanies salvation. In 
this way I reasoned myself out of the love-feast, so that I did not go. Yet I began 
to be convinced that there was something somewhere ihat I knew nothing about. 

BEGINS TO RUN ABOUT, AND TO READ THE BIBLE. 
"l now began to run about to different chapels to see if I could hear a Bible

experience described, and also to find if the doctrine of election were really a 
doctrine of the Bible ; for I began to have some inclination to think that 
absolute election was a doctrine of the Bible, although I could not as yet receive 
it. l ran about on Sundays and week evenings from cl.lapel to church, and 
from church to chapel. l found one preaching up human duties ; another, 
-1haritable societies ; another, universal offers and invitations ; another sayin.g 
:ilection was a doctrine of the Bible, but we had little or nothing to do witn 
it ; but as to entering into and opening up eternal election, di vine predestina
tion, the infinitely glorious atonement of Christ, the acceptance of the church 
in Christ, her oneness with him, her certain salvation by him, her comiug 
through grace to him, her willingness to suffer for him, her resting upon him, 
her longing after him, the saving operations of the Holy Spirit, real soul 
trouble, distressing temptations, long and deep searching of heart ; these rising 
billows, these storms, these earthquakes, this rending of the vail from top to 
bottom, leaving the sinner no shelter ; these things, together with manifestative 
mercy, are things with which the ministers I at that time heard were evidently 
unacquainted. Yet their sermons are often so feasible that, being themselves 
deceived, they would, if it were possible, deceive the very elect ; but the Lord's 
elect are taught of God, and who teacheth like him 1 

" As I now had, from reading the Bible, some faint and distant views of the 
doctrines, I became (in addition to my concern and longing for mercy) anxious 
to know whethe1· the hil?h doctrines or the low doctrines were the doctrines of 
the Bible. I had tried 'the low doctrines, and no poor creatm-e could be more 
earnest than I had been and still was. I had found that, if the low doctrines 
were true, for me there was no hope ; for I was, in my misery, beyond the 
reach of Wesleyanism, and low Calvinism. I was, in my apprehensions, beyond 
the reach of mercy. Yet, as I went on reading the Bible, and hearing dead 
letter-men, I became increasingly inclined to believe that election was a doc
trine of the Bible. 

HIS FIRST VIEW OF THE " NEW COVENANT." 
"While thus staggering between high and low doct1ines, a ~esleyan _told m~ 

that the eighteenth of Ezekiel completely overturned .all the b1gh doctmies, for 
the1·c it is written, ' Wheu a man tumeth from his wickedness, and docth that 
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which is lawful and right, be shall save his soul alitto ;' ' But when a mn.n 
tnmeth nway from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, his righteousness 
shall not be mentioned.' Now, s:iid the Wesleyan, cnn you get over !.his 7 
Well, I said, I certainly could not, but that, perhnps, there was a meaning in 
it that neit.her of us could see. I was at this time grown very cautious, This 
eightcent.h of Ezekiel tormented me considerably, until I came to these words, 
which began to open up the secret and m:ike the matter clear ; • Behold the days 
come, sait.h the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel ; 
not according to the covenant I made with them when I took them by the l1a1uJ, 
and brought them out of Egypt ; but this is the covenant that I will make with 
them in those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws in theil' hearts, and write 
1.-bcm on their minds, and their sins and their iniquities will I l'Cmember no more.' 
Well, said I, this new covenant is high doctrine all through. The laws of truth are 
to be written in the hearts of the people, their sins are to be forgiven and remem• 
bered no more for e ,er; the laws of truth are to be thus wl'itten and the sins of the 
people forgiven by the Lord himself, and that according to the council of his own 
will, for there is no if, but the promises are yea and amen. Moses set before 
the people life and death, good and evil, and they were to choose which they 
would, but Christ bath destroyed death. While Moses, in old covenant language, 
tells the people to choose which they ,vill, Paul, in new covenant language, tells 
the saints that they were blest with. all spiritual blessings in Christ, according 
as they were chosen in him before. ·the foundation of the world. The cild 
covenant came with, ' If thou obey the voice of the Lord thy God, thou shalt 
be blest in the city and in the field, in thy basket and in thy store.' The ne,v 
covenant -pomcs with, • I will put my fear into their hearts, and they shalt not 
depart from me ; I will be their G9d and they shall be my people.' .The old 
covenant comes with, ' This people do err in their hearts, for they. havfl not 
ltnorvn my ways.' But the new covenant comes with, ' And they shall all lino'III 
me from the least to the greatest.' The old covenant pl'iestp.ood :was after the 
law of a Ca?"ltal commandment; the new covenant priesthood is after the p01VC'J' 
of an C'Jtdless l-ije. The deliverance from Egypt was after the ord,er: of. the ·old 
covenant, and was temporal ; but the salvation of the new. covenant ,is eternal•. 
The Lord took the old covenant people by the ltand ; he takes , the· new 
covenant people by the l1ea1-t. The food, the raiment, and the victories .of the 
old covenant people were after the flesh, and temporary ; but the ·food·, the 
raiment, the victories of the new covenant people of God are after the Spirit, and 
are eternal. The genealogy of the old covenant people was after the flesh ; they 
were reckoned after the flesh ; but the new covenant people are reckoned 
according to the Lamb's book of. life ; all their sins were laid on him ; they 
are reckoned not as children of men, but as children of God ; ' Heirs of. God 
and joint heil's with Christ;' 'Reckoned not after the image of the earthy, but 
after the image of the heavenly : in which relation, likeness, and position, they 
are spotless, unblameable, without fault, and eternally safe. The throne of the 
old covenant is at an end ; but of the throne of Jesus, the Mediator of the new 
covenant, it is written, 'Thy throne. 0 God, is for ever and ever.' The kingdom of 
David is no more ; bi;t of the kingdom of Christ there is no end. The royalty of 
the old covenant was tarnished; the royalty of the new covenant remains in .perfec
tion of beauty. The vineyard mentioned in the fifth of Isaiah was after the order 
of the old covenant, therefore destructible; the vinayard mentioned in the twenty
seventh of Isaiah is after the order of the new covenant, and therefore •indestruc
tible. The parable of the pi·odigal son, as far as it concerns the prodigal, is the 
language of the new covenant ; therefore the prodigal, notwithstanding the enor
mity of his sins, was joyfully received, abuncantly forgiven and supplied, enter
tained and made welcome to all that a father's heart could devise or his hand 
provide; but the parable of the talents is after the order of the old covenant, and 
therefore the approbt.tion of the Lord depended not upon the obedience of one for 
them. They could not be approved in another, but must each perform the condi
tions, in order to enjoy the reward. Mere creature obedience can receive, as a 
reward, nothing more than creature things ; but the obedience of Christ is called 
the righteousness of God. Therefore it is that those who are chosen in Christ are 
made partakers of the Spirit of God, are brought to live in the life of God, are 
upheld by the power of God, are guided by the counrel of God, are made 
ac,1uainted with the mind of God, rest upon the immutability of God, glory in the 
salvat.ion of God, are sapplied from the fulness of God, and for ever shall they 
clwtll in the presence of God. 
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'THE LIGHT OF TRUTH DAWNING ON HIS MIND. 
"I used to sit up frequently until two o'clock in the morning seal'Ching the 

Scriptures. 'Banyan's l'ilgrim's Progress' was the only book, besides the Bible, 
that I had in the house, and that being allegorical, I could not understand much of 
it, and felt very little interest in it. My whole interest was in the Bible, which I 
searched with great eagerness. Sometimes the thought would come that there was 
no mercy for me, and what mattered it to me who were right or who were wrong. 
But then, again, a little encouragement would come. I was favoured with a little 
help, by which means I continued for several weeks to sit up every night, after a 
hard clay's work, searching the Scriptures, in order to find out whether the high 
doctrines or the low doctrines were the right, for I knew, from bitter experience, 
that if the low doctrines were true, I must lie clown in eternal despair, but at the 
same time there were a thought and feeling sprung up in my mind, that if the 
high doctrines were true it was possible there was mercy for me. When I began to 
have only distant views of the high doctrines, I saw they set forth richer grace, 
greater mercy, a better Saviour, more abundant pardon, and more snitable promise., 
than dicl the low doctrines. ' The high doctrines,' said I, 'if true, set open a door 
of hope just suited to such a lost, ruined, vile, and helpless creature as I daily feel 
myself to be.' 

THE DAY OF SPIRITUAL POWER. 

We have often solemnly declared that we could no more help receiving 
and believing what professing men call " high doctrines" than we could 
help believing we were ruined sinners in the fall. Mr. James Wells, 
we think, very·clearly shows the_ total impossibility of any broken
hearted and spirit-anointed sinner believing in an1 other way of. sal
vation than through the purpose, purchase, and powe;r of a Triune _Gedi 
Hence, he says : - · · · 

" Who in his senses can, under these circumstances, blal;fle me for becoming high 
in doctrine 1 Spiritual sickness, spiritual poverty, mis~ry, guilt, vileness, fear, 
distress, and dread of eterni.ty drove me to seek that which· the world could not 
produce, which no creature could bestow, which no human works could bring, and 
which low doctrines could not furnish; What then was I to do ? Rest I could 
not ; be put off with the mere form of godliness I could not, for I found every 
means fail, and the low doctrines of no use. I was too deeply sunk in the miry 
clay of soul~trouble for moderation systems to reach me. I felt that I was not a 
modera~ sinner, therefore I needed something more than a moflerate salvation. 
I needed an atonement, having in it inji11,itc power to redeem, to cleanse, to 
pardon, to swallow up death, and to overcome all adverse powers. Such i~ the 
great atonement of our incarnate God ; an· atonement which has met, does meet, 
and shall meet and defy sin, death, hell, and the grave; an atonement which 
overcomes the enmity of the carnal mind, together with all the darkness, bondage, 
terl)ptations, falls, fears, triJ?ulations, and enemies of the children of God; ,,n 
atonement by which God, thll Father, appears in the sweet harmony of all the 
perfections of his nature, honouring the great atonement at his dear Son, hy 
sending those for whom this atimemeut was made out of the pit wherein is no 
water, drawing them to the Savio1:1r, manifesting forgiving mercy and endearing 
love, lifting upon them the light of .his cciunten:i.nee, thus showing that he is rvelt 
pleased with iis ii& Clwist, and in this,:his good pleasure, there is no vari:i.bleness, 
neither s/1,0,dO'TV of turning. He thus, by the atonement of Christ, shows to the 
ltci1'8 ojp1·011iise the immutability of his counsel, and that, in his love, mercy, aucl 
g1·ace there is no scarcity, no littleness, no weakness, no mutation, no hesitation, 
no termination. . Christ went to the end of the law, but there is no getting to the 
end of the gospel. To sin, tl'ibulation, death, and the grave, there will be au encl_ : 
but salvation is evel'lasting, consolation is everlasting, life is everlasting, glory :8 

everlasting, God our Father's mercy is from everlasting to evedastin~- This 
mercy comes by, and is acc01·di1'g to, the atonement of Christ ; it is sovereign, free, 
full, and eternal. . Of this great mercy, by this great atonement, I was bru~1ght to 
feel my need, I knew that the possession of a thousand worlds, without this ~reat 
atonement, would leave me miserably poor ; for what could it profit me to gam_ an 
these, and lose my own soul ? and no remedy within my reach had I_ lef~ untne~, 
while refuge continued to fail me, There I was,'_after all my doings, i;t1ll sick and m 
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pi·i~on; still hungry and thirsty, and a stranger to God. I saw him afar off; I beheld 
him in his great acts of mercy towards his people ; I saw that God was good unto 
Israel, to such as arc of a clean heart; but, as for me, I knew not what a clean 
henrt meant, for all the <lay long ha<l I been plague<l, and chastened every 
morning; therefore, moderation systems were to me worse than nothing. These 
systems became vinegar to my teeth, smoke to my eyes, gall to my· taste, a 
mockery to my ears, thorns to my hands, an<l a miry clay to my feet. I knew sin 
was not a mo<lerate evil ; I knew not only my need of the obedient life, atoning 
death, and suretyship responsibility of Christ, together with the ancient provisions 
and settlements of mercy ; but I knew also my need of a divine application of 
these things; for a human application I bad found to be of no avail. Professors 
said it was my own fault, that I might have these things if I applied fo1· them, that 
I ought to pray more, that I ought to give the Lord no rest, that I ought not to 
allow mine eyes to sleep until I was satisfied that matters were right beLween God 
and my own soul. All this seemed very true in theoi·y, but the pi•actical depart
ment was quite another thing. The practical part substantiated this one truth, 
that I was shut up, and c01tld ?wt come forth. So true it is, that when he shutteth 
up none can open, an:l when he hideth his face, who then can behold him ? This 
experience stripped me of my fondness for low doctrines, moderate systems, and 
rounds of dead works. To me, moderate power, moderate mercy, and a moderate 
gospel were of no use. It mattered not what unhumbled, talkative, prating; and 
formal professors said, for I felt they could not persuade me that I had experienced 
what I knew I had not experienced, nor could I be kept under the delusion that 
prayer was at my command. I learned, from feeling, that prayer, real spiritual; 
prayer, is as much the gift of God as is salvation itself; and, if it were not, w};ly.i~ 
the Holy Spirit called the Spirit of grace and supplication? . • . . Of this 
Almighty Testifier of Jesus I felt my need. I felt that the flesh profitted nothing, 
and that in my flesh dwelt no good thing. To will was indce<l. present with me, 
but how to perform that which was good, I found not. I knew the Holy Spirit 
would do nothing without Christ ; I knew Christ came into. the world to save 
sinners; I knew I needed the Lord Jesus to be my everything, niy all in all; for i 
possessed nothing, could do nothing, and could deserve nothing but cursing, 
bitterness, and woe. • . • Previously to my deliverance I was miserable to the 
last degree. But the day of salvation was not far off. I had before been told by 
men that 'now is the day of salvation.' 'Yes,' said I,' it is, no doubt, the day of 
salvation rvith some; it was the day of salvation ?vith tlwse to whom the apostle 
said, ' Now is the day of salvation; ' but with vie it was the day, not of salvation, 
but of condemnation. It is true that conviction of sin and living desire after God 
are evidences that the good work is begun, bnt there must be the experience of 
forgiving mercy before any real resting in the Lord can be enjoyed. Under a 
feeling sense of my reed of these things I continued until the day of salvation 
arrived, which was but a comparatively ,little while, for it was not more than t_welv,'; 
months from the time I began to be abidingly concerned about eternal thmgs. 

THE GLORIOUS DELIVERANCE OF HIS SOUL. 

The following account of God's mercy and Christ's pardon, as applied 
to him by the Holy Ghost, is most decisive. He says :-

" On returning home from my work one evening, much cast down, melancl)oly, nnd miser
able, weary in body, and worn out in l)lind with s~ul-tr~uble, I went and _lmd down ~n the 
bed, aud thought of the awful state I was in, as bemg without hope and without God m the 
world, and that my portion at last would be in the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone; 
that I was reserved in the chain of my sins untothejudgment of the last day; that I should 
then sink to endless woe to rise no more. After reflecting a while in these gloomy regions 
of almost black despair, i rose from the bed, and went to the Bible, with no more thought of 
finding mercy than of being king of England. However, I opened it, and began to read 
the fifty-fourth chapteroflsaiah until I came to the eighth verse, which reads thus,-' In 
11 Ii ttle wrath I hid my face fr~m thee for a moment, but with everlasting kindness will I 
Lave mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer.' These words us I read them, came 
,dth such power, that they filled rue with astonishment, overwhelmed me with wonder, and 
caused me to exclaim, 'What meaneth this? ' I found my guilt depart, darkness passed 
away, fears were removed, my heart enlarged, my mind released, my feelings changed, my 
soul delivered, and all my powers absorbed in the treasures of the text. I sat, nnd wept, Ami 
wondered, and said there was mercy for me after all; that Jesus was certainly my Redeemer; 
that he shed his blood for me; that he wroug-ht out and brought in everlasting rig-htcousness 
for me. I read the text again and ag·ain, and •till it 1·emained mig·hty to my soul, put the 
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enemy_ under my feet, put my trouble far nwny, and with its precious contents filled my 
soul with joy unspeakable nnd full of glory. Again I looked, and wept, and wondered, and 
could hardly believe such a treasure could he mine; and then again the text woulrl come, 
'With everfnsting kindness will I have mercy on thee,saith the Lord thy Redeemer.' This 
again would make me sny, 'It certainly is mine, even mine.' '1'hen,' said I to myself; 'I 
shall never leave off rejoicing; no, never; now I am happy for ever.' I was thus hrought 
into n new world; oh:f things were passed away, and all things were become new. The 
truths which I had seen afar of!' were now brought nigh, and made unto me spirit and life. 
The Goel at whose name I had trembled was now all my delight, all my salvation, anrl all my 
desire; he was now near and dear to me. I now felt that he was on my side, and I loved 
him sincerely in nil the settlements and purposes of his love. I looked at election, and could 
1•ejoice that my name was written in heaven. I looked at predestination, and could give 
thanks unto the Lord that he had not appointed me·unto wrath, but to obtain salvation by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. I looked at my sins, and saw that they were all laid upon his dear 
Son. I looked at the la,~ and saw it fulfilled, its curse removed, and my soul delivered from 
going down to the pit. l coulEI look at the great work of Christ, and see that I was complete 
in him, and for ever perfected thereby. I knew the Holy Spirit had J;,egun the good work, 
and that he would carry it on. I knew that this God was my God for ever and ever; that 
he would be my Guide, even unto death." 

We joyfully sympathize with our departed brother in this rich portion 
of his experience. In our measure, we realized the same on that bright, 
holy, happy, pure, and glorious Lord's-day morning, when the beloved 
Christ of God filled our soul with such ineffable and soul-transporting 
light and love, that, as Peter wrote," We rejoiced with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory." There was no room for one thought of sin, nor for 
one unbelieving fear : 

·" The wings of faith and ar~ of love 
Did lift our soul on high.'' 

How we do wish the stiff, uncircumcised; and the bitter bondsmen, who 
have for years secretly. reviled both us and our departed brother, might 
be favoured with such a baptism of love divine: then, and not till then, 
will they cease to do as Ishmael did. When Isaac was weaned, .Abra
ham made a great feast; then poor Sarah saw Ishmael mocking. That 
Ishmaelitish mocking, and Saul's awful enmity against David, are the 
most deadly external foes we have. But such things our J esns said 
would sure to follow. Would to God we had ever sought more sincerely 
to set the crown upon our great Redeemer's head. But, now, let us 
read om.: departed brother's account of. . 

THE TRIAL OF HIS FAITH AFTER HIS DELIVERA.l.'l"CE. 

Referring to the day of his spiritual freedom, he says : -
" The next morning, as I went to my work, everything appeared new; the heavens and 

the earth, the trees, the winds, nil seemed to remind me of the voice of that salvation which 
I now so abundantly enjoyed. I now went to my daily la.bour with joy, and ate my bread 
with gladness and singleness of heai-t. In this enjoyment of pardoning mercy, in this 
liberty wherewith ChrM had made me free, in this followship with the father and with his 
Son, Jesus Christ, in this large and wealthy place, in this mount of transfiguration, in this 
assurance of interest in God, in this dominion O\'er enemies internal and external, I walkeu 
for several weeks; and although my sins, discouragements, castings down, doubts, tears, 
and perplexities, have since been numerous, yel I have never been sunk into such a state as 
I was iu previous to this deliverance: -this mount Hermon, this hill l\Iizar, this coming 
into the banquetting house, I hope never to forget. I say, I hope never to forget; but alas! 
when the Lord hideth his face, and the enemy comes in like a flood, my old nature siding 
with the enemy, the Bible a sealed book, no power in prayer, the earth under me as iron, 
the heavens ove1• my head as brass, and seemingly destitute of thought or feeling, or e\"en 
inclination to anything spiritual, full of self, the devil, anti the wol'ld ; when thus dead :mt! 
stupid, when thus shut up, when thus cnmally minded, I seem as though I knew u_ot111u!a\· 
of the L01'Cl, nnd as though I nevel' did know anything. There seems to be no go_mg- ~ut 
nf'ter God, no communication from God, no reproof trom the precept, uo tr,_1u.stornuug
power from the promise, no pleasure in the service of the Lord; y~t I cam\ot give up t~~ 
truth, cannot be at home in the world, cannot af.pl'ove of, nor 1·ece1ve doctrme,; ~hat oppose 
the free-grace honours of' the dear Lamb of Got • My harp is hung upon the willows, anti 
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I sit down by the rivers of BRhylon,-the rivers of confusion, the confusing nnd confused 
s~·stem of false doctrines. I sit down by t.he side of these riven; they roll along, cnr1•ylng 
their thousands, and I should go with them too, but mercy follows, and holds me, Nor cun 
I mingle my songs "'ith theirs, for if I cannot sing of free -gmce, anti free grace alone, I 
must rrmnin in silence. Thus, though the feelings of my mind change, yet the sc11ti-
111.e11t.• of my heart remain the same; for I am no more willing to give up the truth when 
I nm dnt·k and dead in my feelings, than I am when I am on the mount of enjoyment. I 
thus walk by faith ; but when darkness of mind prevails, there is unbelief in exercise, anti 11 
very great many doubts, fears, and reasonings opposing faith; and l1erein is the conflict, 
which can be 1:!Cttled to my satisfaction only by the presence of the Lord. 'I will see you 
again, and your heart shall rejoice.' Not all the duties, nil the prayers, nor nil the sermons 
in the world can enable me to call the Lord mine. Nothing can do this but his presence 
the light of his countenance, the anointing of his Holy Spirit, the diffusing through thesoui 
the snvourin= of J csus' name, the shedding abroad a Father's love. Without this authority 
l feel no right t.o call the Redeemer mine. N othin~ like having for our conclusions good 
nuthority; for if I conclude that I am a real Christian, then the question is, who or what 
has brought me to this conclusion? One poor lunatic concludes that he is a great scholar, 
nnrl another that he is a mighty warrior, and another that he is n celebrated emperor; but 
when it is the lot of these poor things to eomc to their senses, they soon find that their con
clusions were wrong; and are not unregenerate men as much deceiveq in matters per
taining to eternity'! Thous11nds of thousands are concluding that they are Ch1istians, while 
the~· have not one iota of dhine authority so to conclude. A man who Jives and dies igno
rnnt of, and an enemy to, the great truths of the Gospel, dying in all the enmity which is 
nursed and fostered by free will and low Calvinism, dying in a state of aversion to the right
ful sovereignty of the Most High, dying in the delusive charmofso-cnlled Christian charity, 
dying without ha,·ing been expei·imentnlly humbled, stripped, and emptied; what must be 
the portion of such an one? l t is one thing to say in the light of the letter of the word that 
Christ is the only Saviour, and only hope, and another tbiug to have been cut down and 
raised up, wounded and healed, and torn to pieces and put together by the Spirit of the 
lh-ing God. Dying in any state short of this regenerating work of God, is to die in our sins. 

" All I have felt, experienced, passed through, and seen in the profane and in the pro-· 
fe~ing world, among Christians, 110minal and real, in prosperity or adversity; all I have felt, 
seen, and known since I have tasted that the Lord is gracious, confirms me in the truth 
that salvation is entirely of grace. God the Father is called the God of all grace, and grace 
and truth came by the Lord Jesus, aud the Holy Spirit is the· Spirit of grace; thus is the 
Lord a God of grace.for his people, to his people, in his _people, an~ w-ith his people. Such 
has been, and such is my experience of my own nothmgness, vileness, helplessness, aud 
loathsomeness, that were nohllection to eternal life nn election of grace; were not predes-' 
tination according to the riches· of bis grace ; were not j ustificntion freely by his grace; 
wrre not redemption and forgiveness of sin entirely of grace; did not the Holy Spirit carry 
on his work as a Spirit of griice; were i;iot snlvation thus, from first to last, nil of gr.n.ce, I 
know by experience; and from the Word of God, that I should have no more hope th_nn those 
who are now in perdition. · 

" True faith purifies the heart from enmity against the truth, overcomes the wm•Id, and 
endears the Saviour, and the love of Christ constrnineth us to every good word and work. 
The precepts are followers of the promises, and not the promises followers of the precepts. 
The J ewiah Sabbath followed the six days of the week, but our Sabbath goes first, and the 
six davs follow after. Now our rest, our repose, our Sabbath speaketh on this wise, 'God 
shall supply all your need according to bis !'iches in glory by Chri~t Jesus.' The promise 
!!Oes first, to supply and enable; and ~e precept comes a~er, to direct, t? correct,. re~uke, 
and reprove. But tile period is fastcommg wl1en that as faith and hope will be lost m sight, 
so the p1·ecept will be lost in the glory of the promise; for we shall be unrebultable, un
r"provable, and unblanwable ·•;n his sight. This arises from completeness in Christ, and 
conformity to Christ. He always was and always will be unrebukable, um·eprovable, and 
unl.Jlameable; and ' We shall he like him, for we shall see him ns be is.' " 

Thus we have given, from Mr. James Wells's own heart, his clear 
testimony concerning the manner in which the Lord first killed him to 
himself, to all hope from himself; to all the false systems of men ; and 
then revealed in his soul, by the Spirit, and the Word, the fulness, the 
freeness, the certainty, and the completeness of salvation in, through, by, 
and with the Lord Jehovah Jesus, our Righteousness and· our Re
deemer! 

We aEk our readers to consider that, from this time, that is from the 
year 1825, to the day of his death, M'arch 10, 1872, a period of nearly 
forty-seven years, James Wells continued, by grace divine, a most un
wavering defender of, and witness to, the truth as it is in Jesus. Fro·m 
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an unlettered country labourer he became one of the most talented, 
devoted, earnest, and useful ministers of this century; how far the Lord 
honoured his testimony will never be known until the day when the Lord 
shall make up his jewels: then, before our God, we believe this blessed 
sonl will l'ealize Daniel's words, " They that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament ; and they that turn many to righteousness 
as the stal's for ever and ever." 

A NOTE TO MR. SAMUEL FOSTER 

RESPECTING A VISIT TO MR. J. WELLS THE NIGHT PREVIOUS TO ms DEATH. 

BELOV~D, BUT AFFLICTED FRIEND IN THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL, 
-This is Monday morning, March 11, 1872, and I have just 

received the following note from my dear son Robert:-

461, Old Kent Road, S.E. 

MY DEAR FATHER,-
Sunday evening, March 10, 1872. 

This afternoon, at ten minutes past four, the Lord was pleased to relieve 
our dear minister, Mr. James Wells, from his long and painfuJ,.suffering, by gantly 
taking him home to his heavenly rest. The scene-at the Tabernacle; this evening, 
you, m~y better imagine than I can describe. 

Your affectionate 'Soil, 
. ROBERT. 

I was in bed when this note reached me ; for, although I preached 
with much feeling, enjoyment, and with deep solemnity of mind, twice 
yesterday, still I am not well; and, although I had been with )fr. 
Wells on the previous evening, I was not prepared for the ac'.!ount of 
his depal'ture. Howevel', I will simply relate to you the natjre and 
result of my visit. : 

During the whole sixteen months Mr. Wells has beeri. ill, l never 
saw him ; I always understood he was not able to see any one ; and, 
being very diffident, fearful of intruding where my presence might be 
any burden, I did not feel I could dare to call on him. However, our 
brother, Mr. Edward Butt, kindly invited me to accompany him to see 
Mr. Wells on last Saturday evening; and I agreed so to do. But, 
after this arrangement was made, I heard such distressing accounts of 
his suffering, that I expected it would be impossible for me to see him. 
On Saturday morning, however, I received the following note from Mr. 
Butt:-

Marcb 8, 1872. 
DEAR BROTHER BA.NKS,-

We tea at five on Saturday, when we expect you. I was with brother Wells 
till nine last evening ; the Lord is very gracious to him. We had a wonderful 
meeting. In haste, yours truly, 

E. BUTT. 

Consequently, I went to Mr. Butt's house at five, and from him I 
learned how marvellously and how certainly the Lord had turn.eel the 
captivity of our brother Wells's _soul ; so wonderfully, g_rac10nsly, 
scripturally, and satisfactorily, that Mt·. Butt said to me in his garden, 
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" I no,·cr saw such a scene before, and never expect to sec such 
n119ther,_as I witnessed in our brother, James Wells, last evening." Then 
he dcscnbed the whole of what took,place, which I shall give from him 
if permitted. We had a pleasant cup of tea; and then set off for Mr. 
W ells's house. On entering it, one of the friends in waiting came 
down, and from her statement of his affliction, I felkcertain I should 
not be permitted to see him. After a little, Mr. Butb took me by the 
hand, and led me up into the chamber where the good man lay as near 
to death as could be. 

As soon as we approached his bed-side, I believe some one told him 
we had come, whereupon he lifted up both his arms, and clapped his 
hands together in most jubilant and joyful feeling; he then flung his 
arm around Mr. Butt, and embraced him ; after which, with his 
left hand he grasped my hand, and with his right hand he 
stroked my forehead, patting my head, and smoothly passing 
his hand o,er my forehead in the most affectionate manner, 
calling me " one of his blessed little brothers." After many precious 
things had been said by him, I told him that all the day those words 
had been with me, "We went through fire and through water, but thou 
bronghtest us out into a wealthy place." I said to him, "You have 
gone through fire and through water, soon the Lord will bring you 
into the wealthy place." And I felt most certainly persuaded that the 
Lord would soon receive him unto himself. He said he had enjoyed 
blessed communion with the Lord that day; and, in the midst of much 
he said, this sentence came very distinct, " Tell all the men of God 
what he has done for my soul." I told him the first text I heard him 
preach from with power was this, " Who holdeth our soul in life, and 
suffereth not our feet to be moved." And, I said, " How true, in the 
experience of both of us have those words been." "Yes, dear me," he 
said. 

He was then perfectly himself; and spoke for some time upon "the 
precious truths of the gospel." Then, with my hand clasped in his, 
he sunk into an exhausted state ; and in that state he lay for some 
time. I felt his cold clammy hand, and the throbbing and catching of 
his arm, as though the season of dissolution was very near. After 
watching and waiting for some. time, Mr. Butt spoke a few words in 
prayer, and we bid him " good-bye," never to meet in this world any 
more ; for, in a few hours after that, in quietness, his lips quivered, his 
spirit fled ; and the lifeless corpse was all that was left of that most 
vigilant, valiant, labourious, and long-honoured servant of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

And, now, I ask, 
" Shall we meet beyond the river? " 

Shall we there, around the throne, adore the glorious Gon-MAN
MEDI.ATOR and Great High Priest of our · profession ? Of HIM, the 
exalted LAMB in the midst of the throne, we have both delighted to 
speak and write, and of him adoringly to sing. Surely, then (although 
we have each had our weaknesses and sorrows ; and, although by a 
large number of the laity and ministerial classes we have both been 
much reproached, yet, surely, as penitent and praying believers in 
JESUS, THE SO~ OF GOD), we shall in perfection prove that they 
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n'.i;c "blessed whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sins are covered, and 
t'O whom the Lord will not impute sin." .. · · : 
· Beloved brother Foster, I pray these few lines will be a comfqrho 

you as in your chamber you are confined ; and that when you are 
favoured to draw near to Go_d you will remember your old friend, 

CHARLES WATERS BA.i."l'KS. 

Jn ittmrrriam. 
"A GREAT MAN IS FALLEN IN THE CAMP To-DAY!" 

E'EN while amidst the transient things that 
gladden, 

That flit across the breast nncl die away, 
Lo! suddenly we bearofsounds thatsadden

A great man's fallen in th_e camp to-day! 

A marshalled warrior from the field retires, 
Draped with the victor's laurels lately given, 

Worn by £1tigue he peacefully expires, 
And gains the sublime vestibule of heaven. 

Our brother's undergone the grand transi
iion, 

And safely moored in that ethereal goal, 
Where myriad spirits reap the full fruition 

Of bliss ineffable with his wrapt soul ! 

In· yon dull chamber where the fond one 
weepeth, 

There the pale 11shes of a Christian lies, 
All fears be bushed, "he is not dead, but 

sleepeth ;" 
Rejoice, ye saints, the Christian never dies! 

We hear.some plaintive voices softly c11;ng, 
"How are the mighty fallen," in the way? 

Ye winds awake, and send the echo flying, 
Another jewel's gathered home to-day. 

Rest, frail mortalitr ! the enraptured spirit, 
Long bound by ties of earth, a prisoner here, 

Now rises, disencumbered, to inherit 
Supernal bliss, and breathe celestial air. 

Beyond the bounds of fond imaginations, 
'l'hrouia\·h the bright vista of immeasured 

space; 
We fain would tt·ace him to his destined sta

tion, 
And bear the welcome of the King of Grace. 

Waltham Abbey. 

There anguish is unknown, for there the 
weary, 

Rest from their pains; 0, may that rest be 
mine: 

No night, no sorrow, yea, and nought that's 
dreary, 

Can intercept the visual ray divine. 
0, that hi~ hallowed mantle, whitP and holy, 

Wert on some less successful prophet cast : 
That child-like spirit, honest, grave, and 

lowly, 
That so adorned the life which now is past. 

No regal dignity, no gilded story 
Of ancient lineage, prompted him to boast. 

He rested in the antcpasts of glory, 
A pensioner upon the Lord of Hosts. 

His voice was music, face and spirit comely, 
Lit with those radiant truths he loved so 

. well; 
His manner plain, his style and language 

homely, 
That drew the heart as with a mystic spell, 

Those eyes, now sealed in death, oft gleamed 
with pleasure, · 

As his foll heart impelled his joyous tongue 
To speak of Christ his hope, his only treasure, 

The sum of all he ever wrote or sung. 
Adieu, awhile, fair soul, death cannot sever, 

The love we bear !bee's like to that above; 
O, boundless ocean, roll along fur ever, 

Till all the saints are swallowed up of love. 
'Midst friends and foes now silent, cold and 

earthy, 
We leave the relics of this aged sire ; 

And parting, say-Requiesco in Pace, 
Weep not, beloved, what more could you 

desire? 
W. WINTERS, 

THOUGHTS OVER THE GRAVE OF MR. FOREMAN. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

" DEVOUT men carried Stephen to his bnrial, and made great 
. lamenl;ation ovei• him." Devout men carried John Foreman 

to his burial ; but there was no g1·eat lamentation made over ~im. Why 
not? Because he had finished his course ; he had done his work ; he 
had been carefully laid down to die. Il e was not sufficient for further 
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sc1Tice here ; therefore, the sanrn merciful God who called him by his 
p;racc at first ; the same wise God who revealed in him the tmth as it 
is in .Jesui;; the same powerful God who held him in safety, in useful
ness, and honour for the long period of sixty years ; the same com
passionate God. made all his bed in his sickness ; laid underneath him 
his eYerlasting arms; and enabled him to testify with his dying breath 
that all was "well; " well every way. "Well," because he was COM
PLETE IN CHRIST ; " well," because he had endured unto the end in the 
" One Lord, one faith, one baptism ; " and " well " in the prospect of the 
soon-to-be-realized proniise - "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
giYc thee the crown of life." There was no real cause, then, why any 
great lamentation should be made over the grave of the deceased pastor 
of Mount Zion 0hurch, in Hill Street, Dorset Square. . 

But in the case of Stephen-the cruel persecution to which he was 
subjected, and which took from the infant church a young and usefµF 
man of God-there was much cause for lamentation and sorrow. Sb, 
where a young man like John Pells is early taken out of a field of use-· 
fulness; or, where a powerful minister like our brother James Wells is 
laid down in pain and lengthened affliction, there is cause for lamentation, 
and for deep humiliation too. God's manner of dealing with the choicest 
of his servants is so varied, so sovereign, often so far beyond ·our com
prehension, Lhat it becometh us, like Aaron, to hold our peace, or like 
Eli, to exclaim, " It is the Lord, let him do as seemeth him good." 

Every man's life, especially every minister's life, is a great study. 
Some men, like David, wade through seas of sorrows, hunted by perse
cution, and harrassed. by temptation all their life long. Like Heman, 
and Asaph, many often fear that in their case the promise of the Lord 
will fail for ever mor€ ! While other men seem to have all the promises 
of God, as a body-guard, preserving them ; the presence of God cheer
ing them ; the providences I# God prospering them, all their days, (as. 
was John Foreman's happy lot,) so that when we come to stand around 
his grave, the Holy Spirit speaks, as it were, most distinctly, and says, 
" Mark the perfect man,· and behold the upright, for the end of that 
man is peace.'' The same will, no doubt, be true of the three venerable 
men who officiated at the. funeral of this great man-Messrs. Philip 
Dickerson, Samuel Milner, and Samuel Collins: these are, all of them, 
of that perfect and uprigltt class and c];iaracter, as to render them the 
most qualified for the services they had to perform of any men on the 
face of the earth. And, if all ministers were as permanently perfect 
and as upright as the Foremans, the Dickersims, the Milners, and the 
Collinses, that ugly thing called Aii.tinomianism would soon cease to be 
heard of; but, alas, it is not so. 

Kevertheless, if our churches have lost the great originals, of whom, 
during the last half-century, the Lord has given so.many to his Church; 
if they are gone, numbers have been raised up, who, for devotion to the 
truth, and for integrity of character and purpose, are equal to any of 
those whose loss the Church lamenteth; let us be thankful we had them, 
and remember it is the Lord who putteth down, and raiseth up whom 
he will. A second William Huntington never has, and never will be 
found: a second William Gadsby, another Joseph Irons, never may be 
seen in our time. The New Surrey Tabernacle, the Mount Zion Pulpit, 
roay never expect such another pair as James, the afflicted, or John, 
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the departed, hl),ve been. Bnt has not the same Lord given his churches 
the Andersons, the Aldersons, the Wilkinses, the Hazeltons, the 
l!'lacks, the Vinalls, the Hankses, the Griflithses, the Myerson.a, and hosts 
of men both good, and great, and true in service ? Certainly, he has. 
From the silent graves where our fathers rest we turn with tears of 
affection ; and, as we look at, and listen to, the sons who succeed them, 
we take our harps from the willows, and sing-

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow," 

[We were happily led to take advantage of Mr. Foreman's death to 
notice that crowning promise Eliphaz gave to Job-" Thou shalt come 
to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in in his 
season." " The full age," and " the shock of corn," are sweet metaphors 
fully realized in some cases ; but not manifestly so in all. J 

THE LATE JOHN FOREMAN'S ACCOUNT OF HIS 
. REGENERATION. 

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF, MARCH 10TH, 1826. 

" WHEN going on in an openly profane course, the Lord suddenly 
stopped me with deep conviction of the wickedness of my 

practice, and the woefulness of my condition as a sinner before God my 
Maker, in the afternoon of a Lord's-day, in the close of July, i812, at 
the age of little upwards: of twenty-one years. I had attended but little 
at any place of worship for five years, and at no place for some time. I 
had no religious relation, and had no connection with professors, and 
therefore I knew nothing about the various se:i;itiments of religion there 
were in the world. Under my conviction, with bitter reflection, dread 
of; the Almighty, alarm of death, and horror-struck . with· expectation 
trui.t I should perish in hell, I was almost driven to madness for some 
days ·and nights. I went to hear an evening sermon. What the man 
preached. I now know. no.t, for the text itself took up all my time-' The 
spirit of the Lord _is upon me, because he bath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor; he bath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to 
preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the 
blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable 
year of the Lord.'-Lukeiv. 18, 19. 

"Here I saw something of mercy; but I neither knew how or yet for 
whom ; but it gave me so much encouragement that I ventured to pray 
for mercy that night, which I dared not to do before. I found a little 
relief, but was greatly confused between hope and dread ; but for what 
I know, my soul was in constant prayer for this mercy night and day 
for two or three days; that I went after my work like one who had 
lost his senses; I hardly knew what I went after. 

"My soul was now increasingly comforted, till a thought struck me,
' This may be false comfort.' This distressing thought increased my 
sorrow till I sunk in grief lest I should not come to heaven at last ; 
and for two or three days I almost left off prayer, as not acceptable to 
God from my lips; till Thursday, the 14th day of August (the same 
year), when my distress of mind was to that degree that I neither knew 
where to go, nor what to do with myself, I got up in a hay-loft, 
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and there, with groans and tears of grief, I prayed to know whether I 
wns loved with that love, and redeemed by that blood that I read of in 
the Scriptures, or not; and while I was thus begging, I had such a 
discovery of God's love to my soul, of my complete redemption, and the 
pardon of all my sins, that I was entirely overcome, both in body and 
soul, with the sense of it. I got up off my knees, and walked about the 
loft as thoug·h I must have called out aloud for the joy I felt. And 
three years and eight months after this, I began publicly to preach what 
was thus manifested, and my soul thus blest to enjoy ; as, according 
with the word of God, and having obtained help of God, I continue to 
preach the same things to this day, and by the help of God will, as long 
as I can preach at all." - A &ply to Three Letters published by 
.Tolin Coulson, Blacksmith, Swavesey, Cambridgeshire. By John Fore
man, 111:inister, at Eden Chapel, Cambridge. 12mo, pp. 20. St. Neots: 
Printed by J. Stanford, 1826. 

MR. FOREMAN·,t:. FAREWELL. 
1\ /fR. EDITOR,-On Wednesday, Ai1gust 4, 1869, I had the pleasure 
.llL and profit of hearing Mr. John Foreman preach his' farewell 
sermon at Hanover chapel, from Rom. v. 11. It was a sweet, sound, 
experimental testimony. He took a solemn and sober farewell of all 
at the close of his sermon; remarking that, at his advanced age, he could 
not pledge himself to preach for them again, although he had for many 
years past officiated as one of· their supplies for the anniversary. He 
preached as one upon the confines of eternity, even as a dying man to 
dying men. His former manner of ( to me) being at times rather trifling 
in the pulpit, upon this occasion entirely disappeared; he grasped his 
subject in a masterly, yet plain and simple way, and spoke as one who 
was dealing in matters of eternal moment. For myself, I can say, while 
hearing him, Christ was precious, self was abased ; I went into the 
vestry and shook hands with him, remarking at the same time, that if 
we could not, as formerly ( on my part), meet at the fountain of water 
(baptism), yet we could meet and rejoice together at the fountain of 
blood. (Zech. xiii. 1.) To this he very smilingly and in a very friendly 
way assented, "Yes, sir, blood, even the precious blood of Christ, 
is the basis of all Christian communion, (not water), hence •it is written, 
" The blood shall be to you for a token, and when I see the blood, I will 
pass over you." (Exodus xii. 5-13.) Well ~ght Paul write to the 
Hebrews (chap. x. 14, 15), "For by one o:ffermg he hath perfected for 
e,er them that are sanctified, whereof the Holy Ghost is a witness to 
us." While the Beloved John saith, "He that believeth on the Son of 
God hath the witness in himself." 

Salem, Tunbridge Well,. T. EDWARDS, 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN AS AN AUTHOR. 

I F the letters, essays, and other writings which proceeded from the 
pen of Mr. John Foreman could be gathered into one volume, with 

a comprehensive memoir, the churches would have a collection of spiritual 
and practical reading more valuable than we can describe. Mr, Fore~ 
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man's published works were not numerous; but his private letters to 
friends were very many. One small volume on Bel-iever's Bapt£sm and 
Commzmion, &c., amply :proves Mr. Foreman's neat and respectable gift 
for controversial writing, and for defending, in a Christian and manly 
spirit, those doctrines and ordinances which he believed to be revealed 
in God's Word, and to be believed and practised by all the Lord's people. 
When we have given our readers the particulars descriptive of the last 
days and the last offices connected with the going home of this good 
minister of Jesus Christ, we may then find room for some pithy extracts 
from his writings. But it is high time that we cease to make any pro
mises as regards the future ; having been confined to our bed-r~om by 
positive medical injunction, and having painfully realized how soon we 
may be levelled to the dust, our greatest anxiety is to have grace honestly 
and confidently to declare, with one of the best of men, " I am crucified 
with Christ, nevertheless, I li,e; yet, not I, but Christ liveth in me ; 
and the life whlch I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the 
Son of <;tod, who loved me, and gave himself for me." 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS REVIEW OF l\!IR. WELLS'S 
MINISTRY. 

To THE EDITOR OF "THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-On receiving your 
letter this morning, I was startled by its contents. It was the 

first intimation that I had received of the departure of my long-known 
and greatly-esteemed minister and intimate friend, Mr. James Wells. 
The information produced a remarkable effect upon my mind, and it 
was some time before I could fully realize the fact. On reflection, how
ever, I was enabled to bless the Lord that He had so graciously taken 
His servant to Himself; that He had delivered him from the shackles 
of mortality ; from the pains and sorrows of this present world; from 
the sufferings of which he has been sorely the subject during the last 
sixteen months of his life. Living as I do, nearly 300 miles from the 
metropolis, business or inclination calls me there occasionally. It has 
been my practice for some years on these occasions to visit the Surrey 
Tabernacle. It was so that I was there on the 9th of November, 187L>, 
and heard Mr. Wells preach on the Wednesday evening, the last sermon 
he ever did preach in the Surrey Tabernacle. I had a very pleasant 
interview with him in the vestry after the service. He told me of his 
weakness. I reminded him, however, that the Lord had already granted 
him a good long lease of life, strength, and usefulness, in which _he 
acquiesced. I did not think at that time that I should never see him 
again in the flesh. . 

He is gone ! A holy solemnity pervades my soul whilst I mcchtatc 
on his departure from a world of wickedness and woe; from ~cenes of 
sorrow and of sin to the regions of ineffable gladness and clehght ; to 
the realms of happiness and peace, He has fought a good fight ; he has 
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finished his course_; he has kept the faith, and is gone to receive the 
la.id-up crown of rigI1teousness. He has entered into the heaven he so 
often told us of; enJoys the salvation he proclaimed so many times with 
pathos, propriety, a11d power. Without a veil between does he behold 
the Saviour now ; that blessed Saviour whose glorious person and whose 
finished work it was his constant habit to exalt. If ever mortal man 
was commended to my conscience as a man of God, and as a messenger 
of mercy, it was emphatically James Wells. It is more than thirty-five 
years ago when, deeply concerned about my state as a sinner in the 
sight of God, but entirely ignorant of Gospel truth and the way of sal
Yation, I entered the old SurreyTabernacle (No. 1), and heard from the 
lips of •our departed friend the gospel of Jesus for the first time in my 
life. I had doubtless heard it before with the outward ear, but never 
until then with a circumcised ear, nor received it into a circumcised 
heart. God Almighty clothed the Word with His own omnipotence ; 
it came" not in word only, but in the demonstration of the Spirit, and 
with power." If he be not a minister to any soul under heaven besides, 
he was a minister of righteousness to me. At this moment, I .have no 
more doubt about the sovereign operations of the Holy Spirit in bringing 
the cars of my soul into living relation to the 'mouth of his ministry 
than I have of the Spirit's working with the inquiring African wor
shipper to bring him to the reception of the testimony of Jesus from the 
month of Philip the evangelist and servant of the Lord. From the first 
until now, by the im,trumentality of the departed, has mine ear been 
nailed to the door-post of gospel truth and ordinances as with a nail in 
a sure place. Although, like others, have I been exposed to much temp
tation t-0 depart from the truth, yet "grace has kept me to this day, and 
will not let me go." _.\. tempting devil, a corrupt heart, and an alluring 
world would haTe been a little trinity of foes too mighty for a weakling 
Emch m; I; but, bv the love of God shed abroad in the heart, the fear of God 
in the soul, and the faith of the Gospel in exercise, I have been mercifully 
preser~·ed ~ven. unt!l now. No man .can_ know th~ b~ess~dness of a 
Christian hfe but him that possesseth tne hfe of Chn<Jt m his soul, and 
is favoured at times with holy communion at the throne of grace. How 
has my soul been enraptured by the scriptural eioquence of the Lord's 
now called-home servant ! 1'ra.nsfixed with a holy fascination have I 
Lurw up<Jn his lips, whilst in heavenly strains he has been diRcoursing 
,,n t!;,; great and s(Ju]-ennohling doctrines of God's Word. Whilst on 
tr1r; ,,u,;· }iand he descanted nwlodiouHly on the unity of' the Di vino 
r:,.w,11,1,, lir,w grandly did hi; ex1mti1ite on tlio Huriptur11l 1u1rl ururnswor-
111,Jr, d1, 1:t.rinr: 111' f,l,1; gl111'i1,11K 'J'l'illiLy I 

()11,, r,I' lii11 fovourit,,: f,lwrr11i14 w1ui U,,, rn1111ploxiL,Y of' Lho )IUl'l!Ol'I ol' 
CJ,,-ir-1.--t.111, '11,d,rm111 M1;rJiut,1,r-l.lw 1,111.1 who 1i1t11 luy l11L11dH 11po11 liol,h 
LI,,, 1,Jli,n1fod and Ll11; ,,ff,md,:r: "t,Jw Child l,ur11," "1,lw Hon l,{ivon," 
" tJJ,; Anr;ienL rJf' d~yr-,'' a;1d y,~t, " the Infant of <layH." 'l'lw <lopartccl 
;,,r:::-n,m 1Jf <;,A ,r~ gr1,at and ,fo,;ided upon "HonHhip." Here _I cou
r~✓-- I w~ L',t ~u(: v, fr_;Jl,,w l,im. He conten,fod that BonHhlp was 
f:ic.Ddd in crJmp!E:xity. I crml<l 11l:ver we it; thf::reforc went no further 
L ,,E:lie,ing e\·en wl1at my <ll:ar friend taught than I could conscien
tious], receive. I think he ever was the Son of God, and ever must 
Lan: l~een, even had there been no complexity; in other words, He was 
the 8un of God prior to His incarnation, with this exception, I was 
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favoured to embrace all that he preached and received from his lips the 
truth in the love of it. ' 

What a sweet theme for him and his hearers too was the doctrine and 
. f h ' ' experience o t e atonement: the harmony of the Divine perfections of 

Jehovah made known through this: how God can be just and can yet 
justify the sinner ; how ~in is for ever put away by the shed blood of 
the slain Lamb ;-in a word, the whole range of gospel truth was the 
field in which he loved to roam. 

The departed was a great man. He was great in memory, and this 
enabled him to make the subjects of his varied readings his own. The 
Scriptures, from Genesis to Revelation, were, so to speak, at his fingers' 
ends ; whether for exhortation or for illustration, the right passag-es at 
the right time were at hand. He was thus enabled to expound one 
scripture apparently dark by another self-evident and plain.• His 
correct memory enabled· him to avoid doing violence to the Word by 
incorrect quotation, and to reproduce the sacred text in its integrity. 
He was great in intellect : he had a capacious intellect, capable of 
grasping a subject comprehensively in all its details, and mentally 
arranging the ·whole matter of a long discourse without written notes 
of any kind. He was great in power of expression. His conception of 
ideas was rapid, their birth immediate, and clothed at once in a vigour
ous Saxon dress, in language clear r.nd unmistakable, free from all 
ambiguity. He was a clear thinker, therefore a clear speaker. Friends 
to the subjects of his discourses, as well as those who might perchance 
differ from him in opinion, were equally able to understand his mean
ing, and few indeed was the number of his many hearers who could sit 
listlessly beneath the sound of his manly utterances. His tongue was 
as the pen of a ready writer. Gospel matter from his fertile mind 
flowed like sparkling water from a living fountain, cheering and re
freshing to thousands of living souls. He was great in originality: in 
this be had few equals. He never travelled the beaten path of commou
place remarks. His method and his manner were peculiarly his mm. 
His discourses were full of points and edges, and salient withal, re
flecting the vivid lights sLruck out as it were of passages ordinarily 
considered obscure. 

Often during a discourse there would be an almost constant succes
sion of lightning flaahes constituting n kind of steady flame by "IThieh 
the benighted pilgrim's pathway became illuminoted, his whereab0ms 
reve1iled, hie foith cnr.ournged, nnd his hope incrensed. He was !!l't'at 
in comistency ol' chn.ractcr. As II prcachct· ho wns consistent with the 
W 01·<l of Oo,l nucl with his own conscience. lie <lid not prcad1 frl'c
will 1L11<l h111nn11 pow<ir 11t 0110 timo, nnd f1·c1i ~mcc 1\lld Ood's p,,wcr at 
111101.lull'. Ito 11lwny11 pince,\ t.\rn 11innl'I' 111ini11t1)1'i:11\~- wh,•r1' th<.' ~·rip
f,111·011 i11t11•1• him h 111ti1111111inlll', 11111{ 11h1·n~·11 t•x11ltt•ll ",h•s1111 1111I~· :,s d11• 
1-1i1111or N 1,•il,1111." 1 n Lho p1ilpit us 11'\1II 1111 in t.lw p111'111111-, in prirntl' us 
woll 11H in puhlio, ldH wnlk 1111d uo111•ur1111Liun woro t•xomplnry. Ill' wns 
noL liku Lhu linger-post by tho ron~l 11ido whi_eh p_ointt1 out thl' 1~·11y t11 
Urn trnvollcr but moves not II stop m the way itself. He walked m tho 
way he preached. Ho wu11 truly a leader of the people ; he went h•
foro Lhem in the wciy UR did the Eastern shephrnls bcti,rc their th•k,:. lli,: 
miuit1try \\'Ull a voice, saying, "This is the way' walk re in ic." H:ti;'rY 
thousandll c1:tn testify of their joy and pleasure in having b~u by nis 
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in1<t,rnmentality brought into that new and living way. He was con
sistci?t as was m~nifest in his uns~~rving adherence to the trnth, which, 
like its author, Is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. He was 
bold and unflinching in opposition to wrong, denouncing error and 
superstition in all their multifarious forms, whether in doctrine, ex
perience, or practice. It is . no disparagement to say that he was 
natnrally possessed of wit and humour in an unusually high degree. In 
his priva.t.e associations he oftimes used these powers for the amusement 
and edification of the company of believers amongst whom he found 
himself. He never st-ooped, however, to anything low, to anything 
beneath the dignity of a Christian and a minister, and when he did 
indulge in sallies of humorous observation, there was always an intelli
gent 11.pplication to some facts by which instruction was imparted to 
those around him. He was the subject of many·innocent eccentricities; 
but these were blended with more numerous amiable excellencies, which 
rendered him a valued friend and much-coveted companion. He was 
great in gifts. He was not unconscious of the gifts that God had be
stowed on him for the benefit of the church ; but, by an industrious 
stirring of them up by exercise and prayer, he made a faithful use of 
them, so that he became a workman that needed not to be ashamed, 
because he could do his work well. He had the gift of penetration into 
hidden mysteries, not content to be a gatherer of straws which float 
upon the surface ; like the diver for precious pearls, he went into the 
depths to bring up treasures that lie beyond the ken of the casual 
observer. The gift of acquiring languages was his. By persevering 
industry and close study, he succeeded in acquiring a fair knowledge 
of the sciences ; but all these, to him minor acquirements, he sub
ordinated to the one great absorbing o!:>ject of his existence - the 
preaching of the everlasting gospel of the blessed God. He was a great 
man, made so by grace and gifts, by natural talent and acquired wisdom. 
He would have excelled in any secular calling had his lot been so cast. 
He would have been great in any position ; for great men are great any
where and everywhere, whilst little men must small remain wherever 
their lot is cast ; for,-

" Pigmies arc pigmies still, though placed on alps, 
.A.nd pyramids are pyramids in vales." 

But our brother has done his work, and is gone to his rest-that rest 
that remaineth for the people of God. Let us not sorrow on his 
account ; but rather rejoire in the prospects of meeting him again in 
heaven to sing with him the never-ending song of salvation to God and 
the La~b. How soon did he follow our esteemed friend Foreman, and 
other gracious men that went before. It seems to me that the church 
can ill spare them; but, 

" When one Elijah dies, 
True prophet of the Lord, 

May some Elisha rise, 
To spread the truth abroad.'' 

So prays yours, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne. March 14, 1872, 

I. 0. JOHNSON, 
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NUNHEAD CEMETERY ON THE TWENTIETH OF 
MARCH. 

[nY oun. SPECIAL Jl.EPORTER.] 

"Brother, thou art gone before us, nnd thy saintly soul has flown, 
Wbere tears are wip'd away from ev'ry eye, and sorrow is unknown; 
From the burden of the flesh, and from cnre and fear relens'd, 
Wbere the wicked cense from troubling, and the weary are at rest. 

The toilsome thou'st travell'd o'er, nnd borne the heavy load, 
But Ch1·ist bath taught thy languid feet to reach his blest abode; 
Thou'rt sleeping now, like Lazarus; upon his father's breast, 
Where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest. 

And when the Lord shnll summon us, whom thou hast left behind, 
May we, made clean by blood divine, ns sure a welcome find; 
May eacl1, like thee, depart in peace, to be a glorious guest, 
Where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest." 

W EDNESDAY, March 20th, was a dark, dank, cold day. Now and then 
the sun made attempts to· shine, but a sweeping cloud soon hid him 

from sight. Despite the threatening clouds, by twelve o'clock some few per
sons were at Nuuhead Cemetery, there looking at the newly-made vault built 
to contain the remains of the late Mr. James Wells, who were courteously 
shown the same by our friend Mr. Preston, the monumental sculptor, of 
Peckham. By that vault, at twelve o'clock, stood au old gentleman t.alking 
to two or three friends upon the essential benefits he had received from the 
ministry of the great man, who in a few short hours, was to be laid in his last 
resting place. As the old gentleman discour~es others come up, and as they 
take a look down that vault, a sad expression of countenance is visible. One 
man, who has been in the cemetery since it was opened, was asked the depth 
of the grave. "Ten feet from the ea1th, eleven feet from the top." " How 
long has Nuuhead Cemetery been opened?'' was a second question asked the 
same individual. The answer was, "Well, the first person buried in this 
cemetery died on the 19th of October, 1840." 

The new vault, built £or the late respected minister of the SuITey Taber
nacle, is situate nearly opposite the chapel. Ou the left is the grave of Dr. 
Collyer ; just behind is good George Francis and Elijah Packer ; to the right 
is the grave of the late Chairman of the Metropolitan Board of ·works, Sir 
John Thwaites, and nearly opposite is the vault of the late Mr. Cannon, the 
friend of Aged Pilgrims. On the summit of the hill is the graYe of the " dear 
little grandson" of J ames'"\Vells, and there, about sixteen mouths ago, stood the 
strong man "uuarmed." 1 There the valiant defender of the Truth, James 
"\Velis, shed tears. He said, "I cauuot:help it ;" and it was there that James 
"\Velis chose the spot where he should himself lie. On the Sunday evenin11: 
before this little "grandson" was buried, he said £rum the pulpit he had 
chosen the spot where he shoulu. lie whenever it should please the Loru. to 
take him. The death of that child was the means of Mr. Wells pre,iching the 
masterly sermon on "Infant Salvation," which was nearly the last he ever 
delivered. Though his remains are interred near the chapel, many val\aut 
men lie on that summit. James Blake, kiudly bnt grave; Richard Chaunrng, 
simple and sincere; John Carr, who could laugh at impossibilities when faith 
said a New Tabernacle was to be erected; dear George Waters Bank_s, wo)·n 
out by hard liternry work ; "the Silent Preache1·," and many others, he wait
ing for the sound of the archangel's blast, when soul and bodr shall be !·e
united ; no longer mortal, but immortal ; no longer corruptible, but m
corruptible. 
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"Grave! the guardian of our dnst
Grnve ! the treasury of the skies

Every atom of thy trust 
Rests in hope again. to rise; 

Hark! the judgment trumpet sounds ; 
Soul, rebuild thy house of clay, 

Immortality thy walls, 
And eternity thy day." 

Ap1·111,1sn, 

One o'clock.-From one to two o'clock, persons came iu slowly, but regu
larly. There, walking up the path, is Benjamin Davies, of Qrecnwich, once 
a Strict Baptist, but now not quite so Strict ; nevertheless, he always pays the 
grPatest respect to the ministers of the body to which he once belonged. 
Close behind is Joseph ,varren, of Plumstead. Returning to the chapel, we 
find it impossiule to get near the open grave ; it is surrounded ; and looking 
toward the entrance, people are coming in faster and thicker than ever. In 
the midst of the groups, we observe Mr. Meeres, of Bertnonrlsey, Mr. Samuel 
,Tones, Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Steed, Mr. Ballard, Mr. Kaye, Mr. Green, Mr. 
"'heeler, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Michael Murphy, and Mr. John Foreman (son of 
the late venerable pastor of Mount Zion). · 

By tln·ee o'clock. one begins to wonder where all the people come from. 
'' Sir," said one ge.ntleman to the Vessel Commissioner, 11 I h.a,ve come 70 miles 
to see the good man buried. I l10pe I shall hear as well as see." Persons 
came from all parts. Vehicles of almost every description brought persons to 
the Cemetery. There were carriages, omnibuses, cabs, &c. The London, 
Chatham, and Dover Railway put on extra carriages, believing that when the 
services were over at the Sun-ey Tabernacle, persons would avail themselves 
nf the rail to get quickly to Nunhead. In this they acted wisely. So that by 
Foui· o'clock, people came in one continuoue ~tream. Many, who had been 
waiting hours, and who saw no chance of getting very near the grave, look~d 
out for tlie best plaees they could find ; monuments. were climbed ; and lhe 
steps leading to the entrance of the chapel were taken as permanent standing 
places. Soon after four, a detachment of police made the necessary arrange
ments for clearing the way, and the people were looking with a kind of solemn 
nuxiety for the mournful cortege. Look where you would, there was nothing 
lmt a rnr.ss of people, most in sable attire. As many of the friends from the 
Tahernncle walked along the main path, they stood pensively at the grave of: 
Sir Jolin Thwaites. No doubt, busy meddling memory brought to their minds 
many i:;ast scenes and mauy happy h_ours sp~nt at the old SurrP-y Tabernacle 
when !:iir John was deacon. Let tins be as 1t may, thousands, on that Wed
nesday, March the 20th, lingerP.d to read the inscription on the tomb of Sir 
Jolm Thwaites, Knight. 

Shortly before fi,·e, a strange feeling passed through the immense mass of 
mourners. As the hearse, drawn by four splendid horses, turned into the 
cemetery, the Church bell tolled. Slowly, very slowly, came the procession. 
Police cleared the way; on they came. Twelve or fourteen four-horse mourn
in o· coaches and nearly one lmndrPd two-horse coaches. There seemed no 
eud to black coaches, and horses. At about five o'clock, the massive coffin 
was lowered into the grave, 11 in sure and certain hope of the resurrection 
to eternal life." On a raised platform siood the ministers ; and while the 
coaches were setting down the mourners, the people were silently talking over 
"other days." '' Oh, there is Mr. Banks, dear good man ; worked hard for 
cverybody." "Thomas Stringer, bold champion for the truth." These and 
other remarks were quietly made. Then came the addrcss of Mr. Crowther. 
vVl1eu Mr. W ellij was referred to, either in the way of a good man, or some 
quotation from his last sayings were made, so"ine of tho people seemed as 
tlwuuh tliey could not help giving w,nt to their feelings. The address finished, 
a l,y~un was sung-really sung, too. And it is a queRtiun if ever, since Nun-
1,ead Cemetery was opened in 1840, so many gathercd round the grnve of 
a good and great man, when his lifeless remains were laid to rest. 



OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

MR. ANDERSON'S BENEVOLENT the disposal of the Society. A long and 
AND TRACT SOCIETY, severe winter being expected in November 

T11e annunl meeting of the Benevolent 
nnd Trnct Society connected with Zion Cha
pel, New Cro3s road, wa.~ held on Monday 
evening, Mm·ch 4. 

Tea wns served in the school-room. At 
half-past six a /mblic meeting was convened 
in the chape. The pastor, Mr. J. S. 
Anderson, occupied the chair, and was sup
Pfrted by Messrs. Briscoe, Alderson, Camp, 
l' rceman (secretary), and others. 

A hymn havin_g_ been sung, prayer wa.q 
offered by M1•. Wilham Alderson. 

The chairman, in his opening address 
spoke of the great usefulness of the society' 
the intere•ts of which they were met 
to plead that evening. This was but a 
practical part of that Christianity which they 
professed. '!'his society had been of g·reat 
use amongst the poor. The dispensary let
ter, in particular, had been a great boon to 
the sutforing. The more a church did in 
this way, the· better off she was for it. 
There wns much truth in Bunyan's words: 

" I knew a man, 
· Though some did think him mad, 

IMt, the committee considered the propriety 
of extending the influence of the Society, 
and voted a sufficient sum from the runds 
towards the purchase of clothing, &c. A 
Indies' sub-committee wa.q appointed to 
carry out the resolution of the committee. 
Articles of calico and flannel were O'iven in 
sixteen cases, and the use of blanke;;; ( to be 
returned in May next) wa.q g,•an ted in 
several cases. It is hoped that in 
future this department will l>e greatly en
larged. Cash account : balance brought 
forward, £11 13s. 4d. ; subscriptions and 
donations in chapel box, .£32 3s; total, £43 
His. 4d. ; distributions in relief, clothing, 
blankets, printing, &c., £33 6s. 7d.; b«
lance, £10 9s. 9d. 

The more he gave away, 
The more he had." 

Mr. Bri~coe moved the atloption of the 
report, which he did with much pleasure, as 
he saw its principle was that which was the 
great principle in ·nature a_q well ·as grace
progress. Perhaps some who were at work 
in connection with this excellent society 
were not satisfied with the results. But, it 
would be well to rem em her, the, e was :no 
such thing 1\3 loss. Nothing was lost in 
nature, ~n<I the principle held good in con-

. nection with the work in which thev were 
If this was not true, what would beeo'ine of engaged. -Let them still work on, and leave 
ministers of the gospel? In seeking to I what they were pleased to call results, in the 
water others they were refreshed themselves. I hands of God. 
And, of com'Se, this would apply to the l\Ir. Alderson secondecl the adoption of the 
Church of God. He would,. J19wever, ask report, and, in so doing, took a general sur
the secretary to read the report·. . vey of the good accomplished by such 

Mr. Freeman obeyed the chair. The fol- Christian work, especially in such a locality 
lowing are the points of public interest:- as East lane; of course, they were more 
Si11ce the Inst annual meeting, forty-two respectable nt New Cross. But he coul,1 
ordinary and special cases have been assure them tbnt behind his chapel there was 
considered and relieved. This is an increase a colony of thieves. Talk of heathens ! 
of nine as compared with last year, ten in These people were living without the 
1870-71, and sixteen in 1868-69. This slightest knowledge of God. And he main
number does not include those cases which, tained that it was useless to go into such 
in the course of visitation by tract distribu- dreadful neighbourhoods taking tracts, 1111-
tion, receive temporary relief by gifts of less they carried the practical part as well. 
packets often, sugar, &c., ns needy circum- He would give them a case that had lately 
stances may require. It was reported at the come under his own observation. He knew 
Inst annual meeting that a dispensary lette1· it was a fact, as it had beeu communicated 
had been obtained, and that it had been by one of his rwn people. There wa,s a poor 
made very useful. Since then, many appli- widow, a very poor widow, who bad been 
cations having been made to pastor Auder- left with seven children, and the whole ot 
son, the committee authorised him to sub- them were shicken with a fever: they were 
scribe for a second letter. The number iu a most deplorable condition. '\Yell, there 
of applicants, however, still increasing, en- was II certain doctor, n leading man iu a 
tailing the necessity of refusal, in conse- dissenting church, who went to see the 
q uence of these two letters being· fully in children llf the poor widow, and he p1·e
use, 1md the large amount of l!"ood which, if scribed his salts and senna, nud he gm·e 
judiciously g·ranted, they are cnlculatcd to directions what was to be done. But what 
exert amongst the deserving poor, will in- coulcl the poor widow do·? She wns worn 
duce the committee to take into early con- out with sitting up night nud day with her 
sidet•11tion the desirability of obtaining an children ; besides which, she had no menus 
additional letter, whicl1 will place th1-ee at to get the necessaries that were orde1·ed, so 
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that. t.he diN'ctions of the great man of t.lJe 
dissentin11; clmrch could not be complied 
with. The neighbours, of course, heard of 
nil this distt·ess; and one of them went. to 
the. poor willow, nnd said to her, "Why 
don't vou send down to such n church ? " 
The ndvicc wns followed. \Vhat was the 
r~sult? A lady, an edncat.ed lady, made her 
way through the dismal place, and found out 
the feyer-stricken family, and she stayed two 
nights, and provided every thing that was 
necessnry. Then she sent down a nurse; 
nnd, by the blessing of God, the means were 
successful, and the children revived. \Vhat 
was the consequence? Well, the lady came 
ngnin, and asked the poor woman to go to 
the church. It may be said it "'as done for 
that purpose. Well, for his part, he (Mr. 
Alderson) felt he should do the same. If 
they believed in their principles, nnd such a 
case came under their notice, what would 
they do? Feeling their principles were 
right, they would, of course, say, "\Veil, at 
our chapel we ha,•e a good man who 
preaches J csus Christ, will you not come 
and hear him ? Of course they would. 
"' ell, after this poor woman had attended 
this church for some time, some one said to 
her, " Do ~-ou go there, where they have all 
that man-millinery, nnd other Popish 
things?" She did not know much about 
theology, and she said so. " I don't know 
much about it. CALL IT WHAT YOU 
LIKE, IT IS VERY MUCH LIKE CHRIS
TIANITY." So it was. And it is because 
your society aims at not only giving in
struction, but also in helping those who 
need it, that I cordially second the adoption 
of vour excellent report. 

The report was adopted. 
The chairman g-ave two or three most h:

teresting incidents connected with the 
London City Mission. Mr. Anderson's ex
perience, connected with his telling style of 
delivery, would form a most interesting lec
ture. 

After a most useful address from Mr. 
Camp, in which was narrated in forcible 
terms the death bed of Julian the Apostate, 
the grand hymn, 

" Abide with me, fast falls the eventide," 
was sung to the tune Eventide, and the 
benediction, pronounced by the pastor, 
closed the proceedings. 

SOUTH AFRICA.- DURBAN, PORT 
N.1.TAL. January 18, 1872. Dear Mr. 
Banks,-! was very pleased to. receive the 
Ves~t:l by the mail. You will be very 
pleased to hear that our little church is 
prospering aud growing in grace, and that 
our numl,ers are slowly increasing. · I say 
slow]~·, as regards members, although our 
con:,rregation has very much increased, and 
I 1,elieve that the word of the Lord is taking 
deep root in the hearts of the hearers, and 
that very many have been abundantly 
l,lessed uy the faithful preach in I!,' of tl1c 
Jl,'Ospel 1.,y our esteemed brother, Mr. Isaac 
Cowley, who toils hard all the week to min
ister to his family's daily wants, and harder, 

if poMible, on the Sabbath, to minister 
heavenly foo,l to the people of God. We nre 
indeed blesse,I in having· such n servant Of 
God,-onc who hns not only tested, but 
drank deep of the word of lif'e, nnd the mys
teries of divine love. Oh, that we hnd more 
such men in our churches in these days of 
scepticism nnd infi,!elity ! true ministers of 
Christ1 with the knowledge and love of God 
in then· henrts, and not merely n mental 
knowledll,'c, like unto many who occupy the 
position tor a mess of pottage, The members 
of' t.he church presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowley with a handsome ten and coffee ser
vice, ns a New Y car's gift, nnd ns a small 
token of gratitude for the vnluable serl'ices 
rendered in the cause of Christ for ncnrly 
eight years. We have not yet commenced 
our new chapel,· but hope to do so before 
long, funds permitting. Yours in Christian 
fellowship, E. PICKEKING, 

SOUTH HACKNEY.-The mortal re
mains of Mr. John Reed were laid in the 
grave, Abney Park, March 9, 1872; he died 
March 4. The late Mr. John Reed we bad 
known for some fe,v years. He ha• told us 
what a blessing Mr. James Wells's ministry 
had been to his soul some many years since; 
but in the performance of his duties ns rate 
collector, his faith in the gospel was fiercely 
opposed. The Arminian Pharisees of' the 
distl'ict esteemed him as a good and honour
able man; but their enmity against him for 
the truth was very bitter. He occasionally 
preached Christ's gospel ; and bad a most 
extensive and valuable library: fo1· sterling 
works of truth we believe he bad the best 
collection in Hackney, But he has left 
books, ministry, wife, church membership, 
nnd all his foes and fears behind ; and, as a 
true believer in Jesus, he is gone to the 
higher gardens in glory. Mr. Maste1'SOn 
preached his fllneral sei:mon in Speldhurst 
road chapel. 

NOTTING HILL.-We had two solerqn 
services here on March 17; the texts were 
suggested by the departure of our brother, 
Mr. Wells: morning, "We. saw him no 
more ; " a short text, containing three Jong 
chapters: 11 Elijah, the ancient typica1 
prophet of tne Lord God; 2, Elisha, the 
type of tl1e gospel ministry ; 3, the separa
tion, or parting, " He saw him no more.'' 
Evening text, " Is passed fi-om death unto 
life" (John v.24); tbi~ one sentence defines 
the nature of the new birth ; it is also ex
pressive of the Chl'istian·s progress throug·h 
the v:illey; and it is a prophetic proclnma-
1ion of the going home of the ,·ansomed. 
We may confidendy say, brother Wells lay 
long in the pains of death; but he is now 
passed from death unto life, unto that per
petual fruit-bearing nnd !l'lory-revea1ing 
kingdom, )vhere the Tree of Lile yields its 
fruit for ever and ever. Elijah taken up, 
and the glory all the redeemed are taken up 
into, are Bible truths, which much revives 
the spil'it of yours as ever, C. W. B. 
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MR. HENRY MYERSON AND HIS 
TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY. 

confirming evidence. Brother Thomns did 
his work well ; and while his co-workers 
could bless God for such a testimony, the 

They snid, in olden times, that travellers people heard it gladly. Mr. ,John Bunyan 
who went to sen merely for s,port, n.~ soon as Mccure related with Christian and gratefu 
n black i,)oud or n storm arises, they desire feeling his conversion to God, and some scenes 
to flee into harbour, and escape all further connected with his commencement in themin
tlanger at sea: they do not go to sea to be istry, which followed suitably the address by 
weather-beaten, or to hnznrd themselves the previous Speaker. C. W. Banks said he 
amongst the boisterous billows, but only for had noticed it was Mr. Myerson's "twelfth" 
pleasure; but the merchant who is bound for anniversary. He congratulated him upon hav
n voyage, whose callinF and business it is, ing stood faithful and fmitful in the ministry 
is not daunted at every wave and wind, but in one place for twelve years: and he thought 
drives through all with resolution. He that this an eventful and important year, the figure 
only pretends towards religion, if a storm twelve being the most significant of all the 
m~et him in the way, he ·leaves it, and takes figures in the Bible : seven stands for perfec
shelter in the earth: as a snail, he put.~ out tion; ten for strength; but twelve for suffi
his head to see what weather is abroad, and ciency. Now, apply these to the figures used 
if the heavens be lowerin~, he shrinks into his in Scripture. Only consider how wonderfully 
shell, esteeming that lus only safety. But God shows the sufficiency of every department 
when God's grace calleth a man to make of salvation by the number twelve. Jacob had 
religion his business, he follows it; although twelve sons, that number expressed a suffi
he meets with many, many trials, he is stead- ciency of fruitfulness. Our spiritual, or anti
fast in his purpose, and whether the ways be typical Jacob had a sufficiency of children 
fair or foul, from strength to strength he goes, given unto him ; and the great promise was, 
until before his God he appears, with the that "he should see of the travail of his soul, 
crown of everlasting life upon his head, and and he should be satisfied." As the babe was 
a new song of gladness in his heart. carried in the mother's ·womb; as she bare, 

As we sat on the platform of Shalom Chapel, carried, and travailed in pain to bring it forth; 
Oval, Hackney road, Monday, February 2G, ns the mother rejoiced when a man-child was 
1872, we had living proof of the endurance of brought into the world; even so, the whole 
grace, .in beholding our brother, H. Myerson, Elect Church was in the heart of the Eter
who for twelve long years hns been held up in nal Son of God; and her life was hid with 
his pastoral labours at Shalom; and by whose Christin God; her.whole existence was bound 
ministry multitudes have been comforted, or up in the bundle of life with the Lord for ever. 
called, corrected, and turned unto the Lord. Christ loved the Church ns he loved himself, 
Henry Myerson !ms worked hard for-the bread and gave himself for her; hG bare, and carried, 
that perisl1eth ;. lie ha.q studied industriously and travailed in pain for her; for her the 
to show himsea a workman that needeth not sweat of agony wns on his brow; for her the 
to be ashamed. The Lord gave him a devoted tear of sympathy was in his eye; for her the 
and until'ins- help-meet in his wife; and they blood-the redeeming blood-flowed from his 
have for their. family and for the church toiled heart; he travailed in ag-ony and pain for her; 
on together : God kns crowned their labours and the promise is, " Re shall see his seed ; 
with success; and all they desire now is, to he shall prolong his days, ancl the pleasUl'e of 
see sinners brought to Jesus' feet; and saints the Lord shall prosper in his hands: yen, 
in Him made glad: they long to see the courts he shall see of the travail of his soul, and he 
of God's house crowded; ancl all the glory shall be satisfied." Not one hoof shall be left 
they will give to the Lord, the Lamb, for ever. behind; all that the Father hath given him 
At this twelfth Shalom anniversary, CHARLES shall come; and in him they shall be blessed 
SPENCER, Esq. presided; and in a spirit of for ever. The twelve bullocks which com
sympathy with, and decision for, Gospelt:ruth, prised the burnt offering unto the God of 
he conducted the very pleasant meeting. Israel, showed the pe1fection, the strength, 
" Kindred in Christ" was sung with Ruch joy- and the sufficiency of the atonement made bv 
ons fullness of soul, and led off by one of such the glorious God-Man in the sacrifice of him: 
voice and musical talent as we seltlom hear in self. The twelve oxen bearing up the molten 
our circles: it was delightful. William Os- sea, declared the sufficiency of the Gospel 
mond, of Hoxton, pleaded at the Throne for ministry. Pastors to his people God will give; 
a blessing; and the Chairman called Thomas althoughmanyofourchurchesarenowcrying 
Sti-ingel' to enter the Gospel field, and 11ather to him for such men as can feed them with 
a few sheaves, which he did in a masterly and knowledge and understanding. The twelve, 
commanding style but in a spirit of the warm- tribes of Israel show us that the Church ol 
est attachment t~ J esns to his truth, and to Christ is scattered abroad here in the various 
nll who believe in and pr~claim it. ! sections of the Yisible body; but that mighty 

" ,, . text will ultimately be true, "That he mi_ght 
THE MINISTERS OF GOD i gather together in one all things in Chris/; 

wns the theme of brother Stringer's address. I whether in heaven or on the efil•th, even 1!1 
Healfirmed thatalltrueministerswereGod's I him." Now the family is scattered; but it 
minist<'rs; they were born of God; qualified I will be united. Twelve gates in the temple 
and employed by God; their wqrk-the results : tell you that while there is but One True aud 
nnd the reward of' their labours-wel'e mat- i LivingWay,evenChrist theLortl,yetthrough 
tcrs opened with cle111·nes8; cheerfulness, and i him there is a Sufficiency of .Access,-
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" Xonc that attend bis gate, sbnll find 
A God unfait-hful or unkind." 

Tweh·e n!~nncr of fruits flowing from the 
Tree of L1te express the sufficiency of bliss 
the endless variety of blessedness which all 
the redeemed in glory shall find for ever and 
ever. 

Brother Myerson showed some souls had 
been ~dded to the chmch: while brethren 
Langford and R. A. La11•rencediscoursed upon 
Gospel themes; and the deacons found tl;e 
P:ocecds of collection to he abundantly suffi
cient. The Lord bless Shalom, its pastor, and 
people more than ever. Amen. 

HENLEY-ON :THAMES-MR. BANKS, 
See mg· some mention made of our little cause 
at Henley, I determined to drop a line to you. 
I nm the more desirous of doing so, because 
)'O'.t knew the most about it some twenty or 
tlmty_ ~-ears ag-o, when it wns different to 
what tt 1~,now. At that time it. wns what som~ 
call the Standard Partv " but since then 
!hey have divided, and the'Standards worship 
m. another part of the town. I lost sight of 
this cause _for many years, as I went to live in 
Lmcolnslnrc, and was a member of Mr. ,vil
son's church at Rillingborough; but three 
:-·cars ago, I returned to Henley; and now I 
belonir to the cause here. I ani glad we seem 
to renve a httle. I can bear witness there is 
~ot a_c~urch anywhere which has m~re of the 
s1mphc1ty and marrow of the G0:,--pel than we 
have at Henley. I am always glad to see Mr. 
E: P. Brown, we esteem him highly: he bids 
fair, by God's grace, to tread in the steps of 
~ome of the older Yeterans who are now pass
!ng away. We are not confined to one min
ister : our chief supply is }fr, W. Pen-ett; 
for whom we are very grateful, for he is often 
G?d's mstrumen_t 10 g-ive us a lift b:,· the way. 
VI e ha,·e also Ins brother, 111r . .J. Perrett, a 
iz-ood, sound, and earnest preacher. Also, Mr. 
B urgiss, of Reading, comes to he] p us ; and 
we have very happy Sabbaths; nothing to 
please the fancy merely, but good substantial 
spi~itual food, such as the soul ~an feed and 
thrive upon, when God, the Holy Spirit is 
pleas_ed to apply his Word to our souls, dnd 
tha!tsnotseldom. Weare happy and united, 
feel mg· we are all "One in Christ." I believe 
there are many young ministers coming for
ward who will, the Lord being their helper, ue well able to supply the pulpits of their 
fatl,crs. Vl'e are too apt to look too much to 
the dust of_the earth, instead of looking up
ward to Him who overruleth all things. I 
pra:,: you may live to see the churches of 
Clmst flourish in the land. MARIE. 

GLEl\fSFORD.-" A Little One" w1ites 
Ahart notes on " A Lover of Justice " which 
make one's heart ache. We hope it is not 
true tlrnt "A Lover of Justice" would 
" keep all good ministers out of Glemsford 
pulpit." When we think of good Robert 
Barnes, and the blessed seasons Glemsford 
then enjoyed, we feel afflicted at the thoug·ht 
that since his day there has been no per
manent prosperity. WHY IS 'IlllfS? 

A MEMORIAL 
OF 

The Beloved Wife of the REV. J. BUTTER
FIELD pastor of Bethlehem Chapel, 
Rotherl1itl1e ; who departed this lifo, 
March I, 1872. Daug·hter of the late 
Rev. J. Stenson. 

" The memory of the Just Is blessed." 
The dear departed one was the eldest child 

of the late revered pastor of Cnrmel, Pimlico. 
l'rom a child she wns broug·ht to love the 
Lord ; and was baptized by her dear father, 
December 29, 1839. She maintained her 
profession for thirty-three years in an honour
able manner. The deceased became the wife 
of the Rev. J. Butterfield twenty-three years 
ag·oj and being a minister's daughter she was 
wel trained nnd fitted to be a minister's wife. 
Her bereaved husband bears this humble and 
hearty tribute to her memory, that his 
departed one as nearly approached to the de
scription Solomon gives of a virtuous wife as 
it is possible to attain. Her children do arise 
up and call her " Blessed " and "her hus
band could not but praise her in the g·ates." 

l'or foLu teen months our denr one was a 
great sufferer from the worst symptoms of 
consumption. From the first no hope was 
held out. For many months she kept her 
bed, suffering much the whole time, to the 
last hour. Still, there was at least four of the 
most blessed features of our religion promi
nently manifested in her long and painful ill
ness. 1. · Her extraordinary patience. 2. 
Her unwavering faith. 3. Her 1minter
rupted happiness. 4. Her calm, collected 
consciousness to the last moment. 

Her hour we often expected; but on Feb. 
29, there was evidently a change. Those 
peculiarly solemn death sig·hs, dying away as 
at a distance; the hiccups; and the hard 
breathing, told plainly that the end wns near. 
It was a night ever to be remembered when 
a weeping father took his six dear children 
into the death chamber, to bid a good, pious, 
loving mother, a lastfarewell/ The dear 
one, strengthening herself for the immer
gency, spoke to the three elder children 
words ever to be remembered. To her first
born she •aid, "Stand fast." To her dear 
daughter 1',):artha, "Cleave to Jesus and fol
low close in his footsteps . . . and do all you 
can for poor dear father." To Willie: "Give 
your lteart to J esns i" withmanyprecioussay
ings to others, ana to her weeping husband. 
Some two or three to lier husband we here record 
to show how collected and happy she was : 
"What can I say to you my-- I am so 
happy." He replied, "But you do not seent 
to have much joy." Said the dying one,~ 
" You are quite mistaken, dear, I could not 
be happier. I am only waiting-patiently 
waiting. I nm always thinking about those 
in heaven - talking to them, nnd telling 
them all about it •• ·. Our parting won't be 
for long; you· will soon come after. I am 
quite resigned -willing to give up all into 
the hand of the Lord." On anothe1· occasion, 
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oh dcportinlf for chnpel, the dear one said, ' Beyond the parting and tbo meeting 
" Ah I I shn soon sing better than you nll;" i A dear teacher's gone! 
nncl then repentetl the hymn, commencing,- , Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 

Beyond the pnl•o·• fever beating,-
" Wbon lnngour tmd dlsea•e Invade A sufferer Js gone I 

This trembling botuie of clay; Love, rc.st, and ·home-sweet home! 
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'Tls sweet to look boyonrl our cage, I wlll be with thee soon!" 
And long to fly away.'' Amen. 

On another occasion, the poor dear wept with 1-1 A YES, MIDDLES EX-DEAR 
me on my saying I felt it still hard to part; BROTHER BANKs,-In accordance with 
whenshesaid,"Yes,itisstillhardpnrting;but your wishes, I supplied the pulpit at Hayes 
you know, dear, it won't be for long. I do Tabernacle, in the absence of Mr. Bardens, 
so lon_g to be gone; but I do not want to be the regular minister. I was informed hy your 
impatient." After a very trying paroxysm of esteemed Mend, llfr. Wild, that they had re
coughing, the dear sufferer recited the words, cently taken a room near the chapel, for the 

"'Tis palnfnl at pre,ent, purpose of eotablishing a Sunday School, and 
"fwlll cease before long: I was requested to addreM the children in the 

And then, 0 bow pleasant, afternoon. You will judge of my surprise on 
'l'be conqueror's Bong." . arriving at the room to find it crowded to 

Repeating the last t;vo lines with dying excess,some of the dear children being actually 
emphasis. On a never-to-be-forgotten day, outside the door. There were one hundred 
:Feb. 20, the dying one said, " I am afraid and four children and sixteen teachers, in a 
you will not be able, but I should like you to place which really would not hold half that 
preach my funeral sermon." On going to number comfortably; the window and doors 
Chapel on the 26th, I said I felt Very unfit were thrown open; still; the heat was so in
for my lab011rs - very depressed, When she tense that some of the female teachers had to 
promptly added,- leave. I was informed, strenuous eflbrts were 

" He that bath helped you hitherto being made to build a school-room at the back 
Wlll help you all your Journey through, of the chapel· and if there are anyofyournn-
Aud give you g,·ateful cause to raise merous read;rs whom God has bles~ed with 
New Ebonezers to his praise.'' the means feel desirous of doing a g·ood action, 

The last words she uttered, in the last hour, they can~ot do -better th_an l~r~·arrl a little 
were, " COl\IE-,- LORD JESUS!" And help to ]\fr. Bardens, Baptist mm1ster, Hayes, 
shortly, she breathed her last, and went to Middlesex; or to Mr. Wild, deacon, same ad
glory. dress· in ordertohasten theerectionofthenew 

The remains of the dear denarted was fol- room'which is so much needed. Yours &c., 
lowed by a large number of sympathizing H. STANLEY, 
friends, in coache.~, to the chapel, where the 57, Bloomfield road, Bow, E .. Feb. 26, 1872. 
Rev. W. Alderson, W. Munns, and P. Jones, 1 • (We know this cause well. In a large 
kindly officiated in the funereal rites, bi:<>ther country district Mr. Bardens is successfully 
Ald~rson giving. a very solemn and B!,!ltable labouring in th~ Gospel ; he is raising a good 
oration, he havmg known the family_ for school; conducting a Bible class; and doing 
many years. Our .brother.A. also committed the united work ot cvangelfat and pastor to
the remains to the silent tomb, ~y the side of gether. His hands are held up ins(1·um~nt_
her dear father and mother, m Brompton ally by the self-denying co-operat10n ot Ins 
Cemetel'y; there to remain till Jesus shall deacon Mr. John "\Vild,his family, and other 
come to talte his church to himself; so shall hearty friends. But this Home-Mission field 
we meet again, to be for ever with the Lord, is worthy of the support of wealthy sympa
and one another. . thizers · and we ask them at once to respond 

The memorial sel'mon was preac~ed by her to a cali for help from H ~yes, where a good and 
bel'eaved lrnsband, on Sunday evenmg, March great wol'k in the truth JS commenced.-ED. J 
10, 1872, to a c1·owded congregation of sym- --
patllizing friends, assisted by 001· good brother HA YES TABERNACLE-Public sel'vices 
J effi·ies. wel'e held here on Thanksgiving day, Feb. 

" llcyon<l the smiling and the weeping 27, Ml'. Bardens pl'eached in the afteruoou; 
A dear on~!• gone! " special prayer meeting· in the evening. 'l'he 

Beyond the w,11,lng ancl the sleepluo, t d ople here are o-atherioo· up the Beyoncl tho sowing and the reaping,- pas or a_n pe . '. " " 
A dear mother's gone I poor cluldren m the ne1ghbourhoo~, aud the 

Love, rest, and homo-sweet home! number is so great, they must build a n_ew 
Wo wlll be'wltb thee soon. school-room. Our brother Bardens, the nuo-

Beyou<l the blooming and the fading iste1·, has many friends; nnd Sunday Sc~ools 
A good wlfo is gone I have now multitudes of true sympntluzers. 

Beyond tho shining and the shacllng, We ask in faith that every friend will send 
Beyond tho hoping and the dreading,- p t Robert Bnrdens at Hayes a trifle to A tlear sister's gone I 118 or . , , 

Love, rest, and home - sweet home I help on hJS good work. 
All (but one) Is gone. -- I H JI we 

Doyonrl the rising and the setting, BLACKHEATH-At Be mont n , th 
A lond friend Is gone I ha\'e heard Mr. Heul'y Stnuley preacl~ e 

Beyond the calming and tbe fretting, Gospel with sacred pleasure. Many will be 
lloyontl rememl>orlng and forgetting,- thankful to have his se1·mous ol }'ebruary f, 

A Christian Is gonol in pn,res of 'Vessel. [We expect to be ub,e 
Love, rest, ancl homo-sweet home! t . " th En J · 

We all shall go ~oon, o give em,- • 
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NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA. 
J\ry DEAR BROTHER in tribulation and 

in thr kingdom and p11tiencc of Jesus Cln·ist., 
-1 little thought, when Ja~t "'riting to yon, 
that mv next communication would be con
<'<'rning the depnrture of a dear brotl1er he
loved in the Lord; but 'SO it i~. The follow
inir is n short outline of his spiritual history, 
whi<'h, if encircled about with a few of tl1e 
dew droppings from the ever blessed 
spirit., may not alto~ether prove unaccept
nble to the readers of The Erwthcn Vessel. 

I am, my dear brother, faithfully yours in 
Christ Jesus, 

J. F. MATTHEWS, 
45, Swanston street., Melbourne, Austl'alin. 

J nnuary, 1872. 

1·cjoicing in the p1-eoious bedewings of God 
the Holy Gh08t, under the Christ exalting, 
God glorifying, n11d Holy Gh08t extolling 
ministry of our denr pltstor. 

On F1iday evening; December 81 he con
ducted the usual prayer meeting with.sweet 
solemnity and libe~ty (for he was often over
come nt such s,•ason1-in the love of his heart , 
for the truth), nnd, -when over, we walked up 
the street together with other friends, anii 
while conversing, my daughter Ruth· said, 
"Mr.· Juniper, you nre ill." ,Another 
brother, Mr. W. Stephen, said, "I will go 
home with you." I turned towm·ds him, 
and, in so doing, felt him give a con-vulsive 
shake. I immedintely seized bis rigl1t arm, 
and another brother, Mr. S. Hand, bis left, 
and so we supported him to bis. son's bouse1 

,nenr nt band, laid hi:m on the couch, ana 
"THE MEMORY OF THE JUST IS U!!ed other means to help him, although from 

BLESSED." the first he was evidently struck down. His 
Died, Deeem her 10, 1871, of paralysis, at voice rapidly became inarticulate : this I 

his residence, Napier street, Fitzroy, Mel- saw, and asked him whether he knew me? 
bournc, in the 71st year of his age, Mr. John He said, "Yes." I then said, "Can you 
Juniper, for many years a consistent heart bear what I say?" His reply was," Yes." 
and soul lover of a yea and Amen gospel, as I then said, " Is it well with you, my 
it is in Christ Jesus; and, for a short time, brother?" And he said, "Well." These 
prc,·ious to his departure, au elder in George ! were the last words he uttered audibly, 
street Baptist church, in which capacity although romc standing by thought they 
few, if any, were more esteemed. The could make out sometliing else, such as, 
church has lost a true friend; a chasm has "Nothing to fear. • • • The Lord will 
been made in our midst not to be readily strangle all our foes. • • • I see him, 
filled up again; but, Christ." After this he fell into an uncon
" He gives and He takes and makes no scions state, and so remab1ed untjl three p.m 

mistakes" ' on Lord's-day following, when his ~ardian. 
It would a~pear that he was called by God angels ~eived the di:9embodi~d spirit, and 

the Holv Ghost to a saving knowledge of the t~en, :with holy bounthngs of JOY, th_ey ca~
truth about the vear 1827 under the min-· ried htm above, aloft, and ~tayed not m the1;1' 
· . f M Sed .. "ck B' · b • h upward and homeward fhght of love, until 
JStt yo r. _gw1 ' at rig tonJ m w ose the bad resented their rrecious clinrge 
church be contin~ed an useful ana l1onour- beflre the presence of his Al Glorious Lord: 
ahle member until the yenr 1849, when he " F P "tb the Lord Amen so let it 
came out to this colony and with others or ever Wl • , 

. . . ' j ! be." 
associated b'.m~elf with Mr. ohu Turner, The dear departed one was a man of sound 
su~sequell:tll, m the year 1851, be was 'ud ment, but of few words, Always firm 
umt~ mth t~e. people. over· w~om Mr. {nl unwavering in his love and adherence 
pamel All~n m11;11Ster<;d m. holy thmgs, and to the truth, a true descendant of Isaac of 
1t ~as during_ thJS period (m _1853) that the old-!l¼'e, he loved savoury meat right well; 
"Tt~r of this sl_1ort ~emo1~ ~came ac- and the dear Lord was pleased to give him 
quamt~ and uruted with him m chureh in liis latter days, many a precious morsel, 
followsh1p and manageme~t ; many, yea, ·t1 ed lo e-tokens and the sweet 
\'cry mauy have been the l~gbts and. shades Wl d I i:enekisl!es ~f near a:id ever dear re
we h~ve p~~d tm:ougb m our nmetf:en f:ii:!!1~g. 
years assoc1atio~ ~1th each othei:, a_nd _with But uiy dear friend and brother is in the 
the ch1:1rch of _Chris): here; but. 1t JS ltght, immediate resence of his Lord in eternal. 
pure hg~t, mth him now, without any I ft d with the spirits of the just 
shadow of darkness whatever: g odry, ~tia hasJ"oined in the pure love and 

" L" h 1· b . 1· I , " ma e pence ' 1g t, more 1g t, unceasmg 1g it. blood song before the throne and in holy 
About two and a half years' since we were adoration and praise is shouting, "Worthy 

again drawn together in church fellowship is the Lamb." 
under the ministry of Mr. William Bryant, 
in George street, Fitzroy; here his soul was 
fod with the finest of the wheat and honey, 
pure honey, out of the Rock. Often l1as the 
dear saint come to my office brim full of 
delight and comfort; at such seasons, he 
would frequently let out, as it were, the deep 
affections of his heart, and give utterance to 
his feelings in broken accents and tremblings 
of joy, and with flowing tears of lov~, as he 
cried out the raptures of his 110ul, while tJ1us 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE-New Bridge 
Street Baptist Chnpel still has the Gospel 
preached fn It. Our excellent brethren, J, 
C. Johnson ond John V-incent, wltl1 othet· 
Christian friends, ronduct these1•vlces. Lovers 
of Truth who trove! everywhere will be glncl 
to find themselves at borne in New BrldA·e 
Street Chapel, on a Sunday, or a Wednesday 
evening. 
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. C. I-I, SPURGEON'S TRANSLATION 
01' TIIB 

HYPER-CALVINIST'S PR4 YER: 

·Mn. PUNO'S COMMENT, CUALLENGE, &c. 

DEAR Mn. BANKS,- I was extremely 
pnlncd the other dny on reading part of a 
sermon by C. H. Spurgeon in the Baptist 
Messenger, for February, on page 34 · Jines 
15 to 23: Mr. Spurgeon says : - "I' thin!, 

. I hav~ heard_ prayer~ which, if trans
lated ·into plain Engluih, would run aorne
tlting like this: 'Lord, we thank thee that 
we are elected. We bleaa thee that we 

· are in the Covenant. We bless thee that 
thou m·t sending 8'tnnera down to hell · 

-cutting them off, and destroying them~ 
but we are saved! ' I have sometime; 
thoug_ht I have caught _in such prayers, 
an air of complacency in the damnation 
of sinners; and even a l-ittle more than 
that, I have fancied I have seen in cer
tciin hyper-: Calvi'!'ists, a sort of .Red In
d!an sca_lping . knife· prnpensity; an ogi·e
like feeli_ng wit~ respect to reprobation; 
a sm~ck,ng of lip~ over the ruin and des
ti"Uction of mankind; as to all of which 
I can only say, that it seems to ine to be 
'Earthly, sensual, devilish.'" ' 

Now, Sir, these a1·e the exact words of Mr. 
Spurgeon, as given in the Messenger, for 
Febl'llary, 1872. And can any language 
smack more of Billingsgate? Was ever lan
guage more scurrilous, un,just, untrue? Was 
ever language more defamatory expressed 
against the hyper section of the Christian 
Church? I have no hesitation in saying 
that it is a mistake with no good intent. It 
put me in mind of the hardware. man who 
said, "the wares sold in the opposite' shop 
wer~ cmcked; " at the same time having the 
effrontery to impress on the minds of bye
standers that his own were quite sound. I 
do not believe that Mr. Spurgeon ever heard 
n sane man in our denomination pray in the 
manner and after the spirit that it has 
pleased him to attribute to us in the Messen
gei·. And if he has a spark of the gentle
man in him, he will apologize for such an 
un~aJ!)y misrepresentation of us as a body; 
for 1t affects us all. We are as anxious tor 
the well-being and salvation of poor sinners 
as himself; and if we have not brought so 
many into the pool as he has, our work has 
been as great: we have been the means of 
building many up in those holy doctrines 
which ofttimes he mangles and muddles'. 
This is n stab in the dark, brethren, from one 
who has professed to be our brother; may the 
Lord deliver us from such unholy nntngonism ! 
M1·. C. H. Spurgeon has a perfect ri"ht to 
differ from us RS we from him. But I do 
n~t . believe tf1at a single hyper-Calvinist 
m1mster would have dishonoured himself in 
trying to defnme Mr. S., or his clique, as he 
hRS attempted to defame us. Who is !'tlr. 
rpurgeon, that he should thus take OU t a 
1ccnce to bedaub a people who had no op

po_rtuuity1 at the time, to defend themselves? 
Did this cnarming digre&9ion please his audi
ence? If I hnd been there I should h11ve 

preferred more wholesome and godlike matter. 
Some men get on the pinnacle, and become 
dizzy with pride and self-conceit; they have 
they think, reached the acme of all truth; 
w_herea~ they only handle the siwon, and 
give milk to babes ; while on the other hand 
the men who, in their estimation, ore nothin,; 
worth, often are their superior. injud"mPnt 
in depth of thought, in clearnes.~ of sen°tim,ent 
and truth; in !'net, many of the fathers in 
our denomination (through mercy) have had 
that which rather merited his res;rect than 
his insult. Mr. Spurgeon is n goo and use
ful man, no dou bi, and called to do a work 
for God; but his Master never called him to 
misrepresent the servants of Christ. Let 
him fairly represent us before the public 
or else leave us alone. Our precious truth~ 
have borne the blast of heavier artillery than 
his, and yet they stand unshaken and un
moved ; and we have confidence that, in a fair 
and open field, his war-engines will have to 
be both improved and strengthened before he 
will be able to give the coup-de-grace to our 
Citadel. GEORGE Pc:-;-o. 

Cottenham. 
[We reserve notes upon this until next 

month.-Eo.] _ 

LIMEHOUSE-AnotheroldChristian, my 
father, Mr. Thomas Hall, of 3, John street 
Roadeswell road, Limehouse, London h~ 
gone to rest; he diedou Wednesday, De~em
ber 6, 1871 ; aged 68. He had been a be
liever in Christ near fifty years : was called 
by God's grace, under the ministry of W. 
Wales Horne, when in his nineteenth year: 
he sutfered much persecution fi-om hho fellow 
apprentices; but was enabled tostand the test 
and pass through the fire unhurt. l\Iy fathef 
was b~ptize_d in Brighton, by Mr. Joseph 
Sedgwick, m 1833; removed by proYidence 
to London; had his dismissal to l\Ir. l\Iilner's, 
Shadwell, where he bad been a member ever 
since. He composed several pieces, some of 
which you published in the Earthen Vessel. 
He has left a widow, seven sons, and four 
daughters. God in ChristJ esus was his stay· 
on that Rock he stood :6,rm; being folly per: 
suaded ~bat God was fmthful nnd unchang-ing·. 
These Imes were much blefBed to his soul,-

" Soon the Joyful news will came.-
Child I your Father calls; come home," 

Among his papers the following Jines set forth 
his fnith: "For nearly fifty yeai'S, my faith 
and hope, and trust is composed in the follow~ 
ing Jines,-
" Chosen by God the Father long ere time 

begun;· 
Redeemed In time, by Jesus, God's beloved 

Son; 
Born or the Holy Ghost, antl raised to uro 

divine. 
Thus saved by Sovereign grace, I shall In 

glory shluo.'" 
Limehouse. THOllAS HALL. 

. MR. EDITOR,-! hope you will put this 
m Vessel. Father had many friends both at 
home and in Australia; who will like to see it. 
"The memory of the just is blessed." 

JOSEPH HALL, 

Bennett street, Greenwicl1. 
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OUR CHURCHES IN LINCOLNSHIRE, 
King's C1•0.•s, ·llfonday morning, Feb. 

5, l ~i:!-" As thy dnys, so shall thy strength 
h,•" is n p1·omise for winter time; fur spit•i
tnnl wnrlnre, nnd especially for weary and 
uenrlv worn out workmen. One hour in bed 
coug·hing, groaning, snyin!l', " I am engaged 
to preach to-dny at Spalding, ne11rh• 150 
miles from home, but I cnnnofgo." Almost 
the next hour I am in a G. N. R. train car
riage, on my journey, sig·hing· to the Lord to 
holil nnd help me. " Look on me," snid Gid
eon, "nnd dons I do," was my last word last 
week : and if ever a poor fellow felt ill for five 
da~'S, I did. Cougliing until back and body 
~ppeared to be h)·eaking; but yesterday mom
rng· my compa!!S1onate Great Hig·h Priest per
mitted me to go up to our sanctuary; and 
although I was weak, hoarse, and sore; 
wt, l read, prayed, preached twice, and 
broke bread to our beloved friends; the 
brethren Eli Burd and Thomas James help
ing me through the ser1•ice. Then I retired 
home, believing I must give up all preaching, 
at foast, for a time; but here I am swin!sing 
through winter fogs, in a damp, hazy, atmos
phere, running down into the Lincolnshire 
fons. Wkat the end will be I cannot tell. 
Conscience ,nuld not let me stay at home : 
so, blessed Lord, I will try and ffing niyself 
at thy feet; imploring thy mercy, fol' thy 
nnme1s sake. 

LOVE LA.NE A.NCIE~T BAPTIST CHA.PEL, 
SPALDING, 

This venerable Tabernacle having been re
paired, and rende1-ed safe, sound, commodiollS, 
nnd comfortable, for all who may be led to 
worship the L01-d in it, Mr. Thomas Pick
worth yesterday, Sunday, February 4, 1872, 
preached two sermons as re-openingdiscourses. 
And now, at the public meeting this evening, 
I desire that a resolution be adopted, express
ing the following sentiments: \'iz,, " That 
from this meeting there shall be sent forth to 
all our sister churches, an appeal for help to 
be given to the church at Love Lane, Spalding, 
in 01-der to enable them to pay off the debt 
they have been compelled to incur; for, if 
they had not repaired it, this ancient freehold 
chapel, burying ground, and all belonging to 
it, must have been lost, at least, to our de
nomination. This appeal is not to be con
sidered as at nil reflecting upon the other 
chnrches in Spalding. This meeting prayeth 
that the other ministers in the town will sign 
aud sanction the appeal; and give it some 
little support to begin with; because we do 
not wish it to be interred that we think the 
G~spel is n~wl_1ere preached in Spalding; but 
tins appeal 1s founded upon the fact that the 
chnrch in Love Lane could not be ~ontented 
to see the property go from thew. · they could 
not repair the building themselv/s, therefore, 
they now pray the Lo,d to send unto them a 
g·odly, fait!Jful minbter of Christ; and they 
1u1·thermore pray that all the ehul'ehes will 
aid them; a trifle from each will hurt no one 
Lu t the many trifles will enable them to pay 
their debt, aud to go on seeking to extend the 
knowledge of the Lord." 'l'he foregoing ap-

pen! was read to the crowded meeting In Love 
Lane Chapel, Spalding, on Mondny e\'cning, 
l'cbruary i>, 11!72, by the chnirmnn C. W. 
Banks. !\fr. Preston, mhiillter 6f tlui Con-
11;rcg11tiounl church pl'oposecl its adoption, 
Mr. Willinm Wilson aucl J\tr. Margerum sup
ported: It was unnnirt10usly l!Rt•riorl. The 
aeacons, b1'Cthren W1•ight and Coles; 01• Mr, 
Wilkinson, the florist, Uose Cottn~e, St, 
'l'homns's road, Spalding, will receive nnd 
acknowledge donations: they will also furnish 
in Earthen Vessel n full report of nil costs 
and incomes. 

EAST LONDON-We hnve 1-ecelvedlong 
reports of the opening of what is termed 
"•rhe East London Tnbernncle," but we can~ 
11ot give them. We were seeking for a min
ister the other day, when we found ourselves 
in the Burdett road; and there saw that 
building called Mr. Brown's Tabernacle. 
Close by its side stands Mr. Harrison's Em
manuel Church. We paused_i we thought; 
to ourselves we said : " Only tile other day, a 
smiling lad, by the name of' Han·ison, came to 
preach in Grosvenor Street Chapel; hundreds 
ran to hear him; he built Stepney Green 
Tabemacle: but soon left it. Now he occu
pies Emmanuel Church; while his successor, 
Mr. Archibald G. Brown, over-crowded Step
ney Green, and has erected this imlllense 
place of' worship; where with some thousands, 
they say, he reads; and prays, and sings, and 
speaks ! How wonderfully time and cireum
stances alters nil things here ! What do 
all these things mean ? Micah's words in 
his fourth chapter, verses one to seven, came 
to my mind, and I • asked, in this sense, are 
these THE LAST DAYS? One report says, 
C. H. Spurgeon preached the opening ser
mon, from the words, "The right hand of 
the Lord is exalted; the right hand of the 
Lord doeth valiantly." Ble..<sed truth; all 
the redeemed of the Lord shall see his glory 
in those mansions where no one will look witl1 
contempt upon another. 

MANCHESTER-The many friends of 
our long-esteemed brother, Frederick Gre.en, 
will be ).>leased to know the Lord is opening 
ministeruil doors for him in the north. We 
can honestly recominend him as a safe, heti
ourable, and useful brother in the Lo1-d. His 
address is, 17, Runcorn street, Cornbrook 
road, Chest.et• road, Manchester. 

COGGESHALL, ESSEX-The Church of 
Christ in this town has passed thl'ough fire 
and wate1·. Undcl' M1·, Huckle, who preaches 
three Lord's-days in each month, the Gospel 
is preserved iu this place; the souls of the 
tried saints are strengthened, although nfllic
tions still attend them. 'l'hc Lord 1·evive and 
increase them, Amen. 

STEPNEY -On Thanksgiving day, a 
friend says, brother Thomas Stringer called 
his flock together, and delivered nnto tl1cm 
a most Joyal aJJ.d tru thf'ul discourse : we wish 
the whole of it collld be se!lt .to, us, 
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.'IIR. ALLEN'S AND MR. AIKMAN'S 
SERIOUS POSITION, 

[The m01·e we watch the c11rre11t of events, 
the more we are solemnized : not willing to 
wound the feeblest Jamb; nor touch the 
sti·ougest foe, In nil our Strict Baptist 
churches there have been many spirits at 
wo1·k ever since dear William Gadsby was 
taken away; and even before he died. For 
thirty years we have witneseed against these 
false sphits: they have united to cast us 
down. Many times, to u~, it has appeared 
ns if heaven, and earth, and hell, were all 
against us. We havesta"'gered, and~trug
gled, until we have been 'll ready to perish;" 
but the Lord has been our Hope, om· Hea
ven, our All. Like Heman, we often ex
claimed in the secrets of our soul, " 0 Lord 
God of my salvation1 I have ciied day and 
night before thee," a;c, Most wondeifully 
have we been upheld: hence, our sympa
thies run st1-ongly toward a man of God 
when mighty men try to crush him, because 
in some things he appears wrong. Never
thele&s, we court a fair, unprejudiced 
investigation. We shall see presently who 
they are that are on the Lord's side; and 
who are fighting against him, Wenow 
give the following from Mr. Allen; He 
aays:-1 
DEAR 'MR. EDITOR,-Allow me space 

to express my opinion on what is known as 
" The Aikman controversy : " I can acquiesce 
with the Editor, that a most wicked 0Pp1rit has 
been raging against some of the Lord's min
istel'S: and I believe Mr. Aikman has done 
nothing worthy of such names as have been 
applied to him : for whosoever repudiates the 
doctrine of practical holiness must be an An
tinomian in every sense of the word. But I 
nm not snyin(!' this with any favour to Mr. 
Aikman. I believe he made an assertion which 
he cannot substantiate. When he was preach
ing at Gower Street, he said," Messl'S. Hun
tington, Wat·burton1 Vinall, and Gadsby were 
one-sided io. their views upon the doctrine of 
holiness : " which implied that these servants 
of the Lord did not preach the doctrine of 
practical holiness. Can Mr. Aikman prove 
that assertion? I believe he cannot. And 
it amounts to nothing till he can substantiate 
that assertion. The apostle, when he gave 
Timothy his charge, said, " Against an elder 
receive not an accusation but before two or 
three witnesses." I am sure those servants 
of Christ which Mr. Aikman cslls one-sided 
in their views were fathers in Israel; there
fore we want proof of Mr. Aikman before we 
believe his assertion. It is said by your cor-
1·espondent, "Mr. Aikman spoke under cir
cumstances of unusual pmvocation." Does 
that, or has that justified Mr. Aikman in say
ing that Mr. Huntington, and the rest of the 
Lord's servants of whom he spnke, were one
~ided i11 their views? No; it does not: it 
only goes to show that Mr. Aikman's passions 
overcame his judrment. I hopA Mr. Aik
man will substant111te his asse1·tion, or admit 
he is Wl'Ong·. I am a lover of Truth nnd 
Proof, T, ALLEN. 
fMr, Allen is justified in asking for proof: 

but we would ask him if lie ever rend the 
Puritan,George Swinnock,on the Christian 
Man's Calling? We can read William 
Huntington and George Swinnock too, 
and thank the Lord for both of them : 
because while William Huntington shows 
" the King's daull'hter ls all glodous with
in," George Swmnock contends for her 
being brought " unto the King in rahuent 
of needlework," When men can believe 
both these part9 ofholy truth, they will leave 
oft' quarreiling,-Eo.) 

ST E P N E Y - Services of a very special 
character were held in Cave Adullam Chapel, 
near Stepney Old Church, on February 2; 
and 27. Mr. Joseph Cartwright, Mr. Edwin 
Langford, and }fr. J. S. Anderson preached 
the sermons; and over the public meetinir, 
the pastor, Mr. G. Reynolds, presided with 
increasing zeal and decision for all that Is 
good, and honourable, and of a Gospel cha
racter. He stated there was a debt on the 
chapel, it must be paid, or the place must be 
lost to them. Mr. Reynolds and his people 
have done to their utmost, in substantially re
pairing, re-seating, and renewing the blessed 
sanctuary. It was almost as good as freehold ; 
and would be placed in trust immediately they 
could redeem it. Mr. J. S. Anderson opened 
the business with a practical address. C. W. 
Banks urged an immediate giving donations : 
he commenced this coul'Se of action; it was 
nobly followed by Mr. G. Webb, of Camden 
Town, Mr. Thomas Stringer, and a number 
of the friends present; so that with a -harnl
some £20 trom Mr. Arnold, the evening·'s 
meeting realized over £40. C. W. Banks 
suggested the propriety of publishing a his
tory of" The Cave," and its present p:sition: 
he believed thousands in our chnrches wonld 
soon give a trifle each, and fully clear the 
debt. Meanwhile, it becometh the Strict 
Baptists, one and all, to forward their dona
tions ,to Mr.· George Reynolds, 8, Barnes 
street, Stepney, London; to save the loss of 
the Cave. The speech of the evening was 
fmm Mr. Thomas Stringer, on the word.s, 
"That he might fill all things." We will 
try and give an outline; it was truly grnud, 
yet awfully solemn. Brethren Willia~ Webb, 
R. Searle, W. Osmond, G. Baldwm, and 
others suppvrted the resolution of the evening, 
viz., that the C;ive Adullam shall, Ly God's 
help,, be speedily placed in an honourable 
position. 

ORE.AT YELDHAM, ESSEX-Mr. J. 
D. Bowtell has issued the seconcl part of 
Poems by Elizabeth Goodey. Prayer anti 
praise in ~implc poetic lines from her afflicted 
heart did flow. Elizabeth Goodey, like 
thousands of the Lord's saints, began the 
worship of heaven, even while confined iu 
her home of sorrow on earth. It was pleasau t 
to her chaste and spiritual mind io medi!ate 
upon the Lord; and as she could not pnbhdy 
preach of him, she employed her pen ro_ 
write out both the desires and tl1e delights ot 
her soul, that othe1-s might, with her unite, 
in sighs and songs sublime, 
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FROME.-Of the lat.c Mrs. Joseph Saw
yer her bereayed husband says, " It is, I be
lic"e, twenty-four years ago, this last summer, 
when thelatedearJolm Kershawwaspreach
ng in Devizes and neighbourhood1 that he 

wns the means (in the Lord's hanas) of her 
conversion, in preaching from John's gospel, 
iii. 7, "Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye 
must be born again." It was, I helieve, on 
a V\'.cdnesday evening; and, on returning 
home, she retired to her bed-room, and spent 
nearly the whole night in prayer: liaving 
found peace and pardon, she in ccstacies walkeu 
to Studley the next day, a distance of seven 
mile.•, to hear him preach again i and he was 
again made a blessing to her soul, She often 
referred with pleasm·e to the Christian con
versation she enjoyed between the late Mr. J. 
F. Rudman, and the venerable Mr. John 
Foreman, at the house of the former at Ply
mouth, while on a visit there. My wife be
came Mr. Rudmnn's sist.cr-in-law by marry
ing Mrs. Rudman's brother. She often re
ferred with pleasure to the profit and com
f~rt she derived from his spiritual conversa
tion. The late Mr. Mortimer, of Chippenliam, 
spent some happy hours with her: she en
joyed his conversations and prayers; but it 
was not till this last summer that she thought 
it to be her duty and privilege to be baptized. 
Mr. Littleton, her pastor, b~ptized her with 
four others, in the presence of a vast concourse 
of people. She must have been ill then, for 
just eight weeks after her baptism she died 
of rapid consumption. As her weakness i.n
creased, she became very deaf, and talking 
became painful to her; but she would some-• 
times break out in such heavenly strains, and 
her countenance would beam with delight as 
she quoted many hymns in Denham's Selec
t ion, such as, 

" Oh fur "closer walk with God, 
A calm and heavenly frame; 

A. light to shine upon the road, 
'.!.'hat leads me to the Lamb," 

Alao,-
" Weary of earth, myself, and sin, 

Dear Jesus set me free: 
.A.nd to tby glory take me lo, 

For there I Jong to be." 
" To J eSUfl-, the crown of my hope, 

My soul is in haste to be gone ; 
Oh, bear me, ye cherubims up, 

And waft rue away to his throne," 
In her illness she did not let one word of re
pining escape her lips i the only word. s she 
uttered in reference to ner illness was on the 
evening before she died: "you little know 
what I haYe suffered." Hers waa the only 
death I eyer witnessed; it was more like going 
to sleep, than dying: so gentle I could scarcely 
tell her last breath. She left seven childt·en; 
and a nearly broken-hearted husband to mourn 
their loss; 'it is her etemal gain : and in read
ing the account of' her death in Vessel it 
opened up afre8h the fountain of tears. She 
was very fond of poetry, and it seems her pas
tor has sent you a piece on prayer, which I 
found in her writing after her death, which 
you promise shall appeai:,-Yoursio affliction, 

JOSEPH SAWYER. 
[Mr;;. Sawyer'(poem shall appear.) 

CHELTENHAM-Mr. Gorton, the Dnp
tist minister, buried his vnluuble wife in Peb
ruary. How universnlly, doth death wage 
war with nil of us ! The rich nnd the poor to 
the grn,·e must come; uutil the period nrrives 
Paul dcscribeth, "The Lord himself shall 
descend . . . Then we which m·e olive nnd 
remain, shall be caug·ht up together with them 
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air: and 
so shall we ever be with the Lord." Oh! 
blessed time ! Glorious consummation of nil 
time ! Shall we then behold Him nnd be like 
Him ? That will be mel'Cy and gl01•y beyond 
our present comprehension. ~'helittlechurch • 
at Cheltenham has lost a friend. Mr. Make
peace and Mr.Jackson, two Baptist ministers, 
are leaving Cheltenham. Since James Smith 
and William Lewis fell asleep the causes do 
not much prosper, 

RETIRING MINISTERS.-Dr. Brock, 
of London, and Mt·. Birrell, of Liverpool, at•e 
resigning their pastorates. It is wisdom in 
an aged minister to retire and rest, rather 
than·hold on until -the people pity him, and 
secretly pray that the chariot ·may descend, 
and take him home, The best of ministers 
may live and labour on until they become a 
burden, instead of a blessing to th.eir people; 
but · when · a servant of Christ stands in 
freshness of spiritual vigour, .and in fruit
fulness in Iii~ ministry until the Maste1· calls 
him home, it is a t,nuch richer and nob!~ 
finale than retiring from a work so blessed, 
while as yet mental and physical powers are 
all in good trim. . : 

SPALDING.-Towards the Restcitation. 
-Fund for Love Lane Chapel, the frient!s_ar.e 
busy preparing for a Bazaar. Mrs. Wilkiit
~on, of Rose Cottage, Spalding, will grate
fully receive articles or aonations .. l3rother 
W. Sack hos been/reaching there, and a 

. blessing has attende the word. 

.~tllf~ll, 
DEAR MR. BANKS,-The Lord was pleased to 

take my beloved father home to Heaven, Feb, 
4, 1872, in his 82nd yea!', It ls now ovel' .thil'ty 
years ;since )fr, Allen baptized him fol' M.1'. 
Fenton. The week previous to his death he 
was very happy In his mind: the fear of death 
was gone; Christ )lad taken the sting a way fol' 
ever. I can tmly say it was Heaven on earth 
to be with him. 

"Angels beckoned him away, 
.&.nd Jesus bid him come." 

MARTHA WINFIELD. 
42, Galosford street, S.E. 
[The deceased, Mr. Winfield, was a patient, 

humble, and faithful disciple of the Lord Jesus. 
We loved him lo the Lord tor years.-En.] 

Birmingliamc-Mr. W. Murphy, tbo P1·otes
tant Lecturer, died March 12, 1872. He was a 
great sutterer, but truly happy In the Lord. Wo 
shall (D.V.) give some particulars it poss!.blo, 

Death-Hannah, the beloved wife of Mr. John 
Doncaster, of Kensington, Feb. 2r,, 1872, In her 
06111 yea1·. Particulars In early numbor. 

Died at Lowell, Massaschusetto, U.S.A,, Fob. 
20, 1872, J-Iauoah, the wife o! George Lane, 
and youngest daughter of Mr. G. Stimson, 
Camberwell, 



'fHAT MOST GLORIOUS ANTHEM YET TO BE SUNG. 
"'l'HE LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH." 

THIS is the grand chorus of all the songs the Church ever did sing, 
or ever will sing on the earth, or in the heavens above : " The 

Lord God Omnipotent reigneth ! " This is the highest dimax of 
praise in1,o which either saints or angels can ever ascend; they can 
strike ,no higher note; they can reach no higher theme; there is no 
greater fact; no expression can be more full of the majesty, and glory, 
and hono]J.r of our REDEE}IER-KING than this:-" The Lord God 
Omnipotent reigneth." 

l\'Ir. James Wells, in his Lectures on tlte Revelatio11s, calls this T!te 
Anthem of Victory, and places it in the Gospel dispensation, and says 
it is a song the saints have ever sung. In faith they have ; and in 
their experiences of his salvation, and in their realizations of his 
providential mercies toward them, they have rejoiced in this all-com
prehensive .truth, " The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth : " but, while 
hIMANUEL's victories over Satan, sin, death, the grave, and the world 
have been most triumphant and complete; his victories over the anti
Christian false churches, his victories over those tremendous forms of 
error which now everywhere abound, have not yet been visibly and 
perfectly completed : " We see not yet all things put under him." But 
there is a period known to God, and that period hastcncth on, "llhen 
"another angel will come down from heaven, having great po"ller, 
when the earth shall be brightened with his glory, and when, with a 
strong voice, he shall cry mightily, 'Babylon the great is fallen, is 
fallen ; and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every 
foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.' " Then there 
will be weeping, and wailing, and mourning, and '\foe, the like of "llhich 
has never yet been seen. Then shall the happy saints of God sound 
aloud the ascrijJlii-e Alleluia, " Salvation, and glory, and hononr, and 
power unto the Lord our God; " then shall the triumplwnt Alleluia be 
heard, as the smoke of Babylon's ruius ascencleth up from the pit into 
which she is fallen ; and then shall the 1/'orshippiny Alleluia proceed 
from the elders and the living creatures, who will devoutly bow before 
the throne of Him that sitteth on the throne, tracing all their salvation, 
and all their deliverance from the delusions and destructions of the 
adversary up to this one GREAT C.\U:c\~, "The Lord God Omnipotent 
reigneth." In the believing anticipation of this final issue, the 
honoured saints may well sing :-

" 'l'hcn let our sougs abound, 
And every tear be dry ; 

'\Ve arc marching thro' Immanuel'~ grouml, 
'l'o fairer worlds on high." 

Let us read the description John gives of the i,;inyers-the chorister~, 
of their lumnony and unity. . Then, le~ ns ask the mrani!1g of tlus 
chorus, "The Lord Goel Ommpotcnt re1g-neth." 'l'hc choristers, the 
singers, are variously described by John in this vision. He sa.ys, '' I 
heard a rrreat voice of much people in heaven, 1mying, Alleluia." Then, 

o H 
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he calleth them f'ldrrs; and when the Yoice cnme out of the throne 
saying, '· PRATRI, Ot"R Oon." it was directed to two classes of persons ; 
first. ·' All ye his servants : " they arc the ministers and ofiicers in 
the Church Militant. Secondly, ''Ye that fear him, both small and 
great: '' these arc the seeking souls who foar and serve the Lord. 
Bnt the three Allclnins, which express n three-fold going forth of soul 
towards the Lord, are more safely to be relied upon, as indicating true 
character in God's sight, than any office or name you can find given 
to the people. The Yital indwelling of gram in the heart leads to that 
silent. stead~-, steadfast lnw1f'{etl.1Je of God, that realized rekttionskip to 
God, and that holy fellowship with Goel, which most conduces to seal 
home salvation upon all them who are led into those spiritual and 
sacred chambers-

" Where Christ unveils His lovely face, 
And sheds His love abroad." 

True grace in the heart leadeth the soul forth in adoring views, and in 
.\.lleluias of praise to the Lord! Oh! what blessed visions of God, in the 
'l'rinity of Persons, does faith give the living soul to behold! Faith, 
the faith of God's elect, carries the soul up into the unspeakable glories 
of a Triune Jehornh - Father, Son, and Holy Ghost! Arid as the 
sonl is led into " the acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of' 
the Father, and of Christ," it goeth out in adoring Alleluias ; it 
cxcrciseth itself in silent praises of the .Almighty Father, for all the 
revealed perfections of his character ; for his covenant of grace ; 
for the setting up, and sending forth, of bis dear Son. The soul, 
also, by the power of this faith, and in the light of the Eternal 
Spirit, doth apprehend much of the glory of Christ in all the offices he 
sustains for his Church's well-being. Yes, indeed, my soul has been 
favoured to have faint views of our Jesus, as he was in glory; as he 
1cas in our world; as be is now that he patiently carries on his work 
as the great High Priest of our profession ; and as he w-ill be when 
he shall come the second time to be glorified in his saints, and to be 
admired in all them that believe. I have no words to describe all this; 
but I have thought Watts had had previous views of the glory of the 
Lord Jehovah, or he could never have written-

" Had I a glance of Thee, my God, 
Kingdoms and men.would vanish soon; 

Vanish as though I saw them not, 
As a dim camlle dies at noon." 

There are also indescribable thoughts of the glorious Comforter : but, 
as Jesus said, " He shall not speak of himself,'_' so, I may _add, he does 
not reveal himself; but he does take of the tlungs of Clmst, and doth 
show them unto living souls. 'l'hen,jhe adoring Alleluia go~th forth ,j 
then doth the soul "give unto the Lol'd the glory DUE unto ~1s ~am~; 
and that is, at least, one part of that "secret of the Lorcl wluch 1s with 
them that fear him." 

The second Alleluia is expressive of the holy triumphs of grace in 
our own experience. Has the enemy come in like a flood, sweeping 
away ererything that could save, sanctify, or comfort my soul? Indeed, 
sirs, he has in the years long since rolled away. Has darkness covered 
the mind, so that not one ray of light did shine? With agony of soul 
I kuow it has. Have ~ill an<l Satan bound, burdened, and blight,ed al: 
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the hopes and joys of the heart? Alas ! it has been so. Was not the 
melancholy poet too strong,-

" Dnried in sorrows nnd in sins, 
At hell's dnrk door I lay ? " 

No; not an atom too strong. Let a man deeply feel he is in Satan's 
hands, filling_ up hia measure; ready to be consigned to perdition eter
nal ; then, in. a time of heart-melting love, let the mighty Saviour be
come a good Samaritan; let liim come down and bind up all the wounds 
with which some indescribable temptations have pierced the soul. Let 
Jesus himself' pour into his dcsponding heart such a flood of heavenly 
light as shall sweep away the black mists of unbelief, and the thick 
clouds of accumulated guilt ; let him lay his right hand upon the poor 
downcast ; let him shine upon, and speak unto, the heart, mind, and 
conscience ; let him draw the grieving soul in and under the shadow of 
his own wings, · and there cleanse, confirm, and comfort it ; then, from 
such · an one, there will ascend the most intense feelings of praise and 
adoring love; the silent Alleluia of holy triumph will go forth, as in 
the case of Hannah, when she said, "My heart rejoiceth in the Lord ; 
mine horn is exalted in the Lord ; my mouth is enlarged, because I 
rejoice in thy salvation." Now it is that we enter, with the deepest 
sympathy, into the meaning of those supernatural lines,-

" The holy triumphs ot my son! 
Shall dentb itself out-brave; 

Leave dull mortality behind, 
And fly beyond the grave." 

(To be C'ontinuecl.) 
c. w. B. 

THE LATE MR. JAMES WELLS. 
'J.'ESTill.ONIALS TO HIS FAITHFULNESS, USEF"CLNESS, &c. &c., WITH SOME 

CA:NDID REVIEWS OF HIS l\IINISTRY A...~D WORK. 

[We have much interesting information respecting the life and labours of our de
parted bl'Otber in the Gospel. ,ve trust this year's volume of Tlw E'cwtlu:·1• 
T"csscl will contain a LITERARY MONmIENT TO HIS MEMORY, which may be 
hanc1ecl down to future' generations; thereby our brother ""ells's words nncl 
works will speak to many thousands of hearts of that sovereign, rich, distin
guishing, nncl abundant grace, whereby he was called, preserved, and honoured 
of his God for so many years. Unlike our contemporaries, we have no apologies 
to offer for fully recording nil we can of his life, his experience, and his minis
try. We have no hesitation in stating our conYiction that, since the tlnys of 
William Huntington, there has not existed a mnn more extensively useful 
to the chmches of the New 'l'estnment onler than was Mr. James ""ells. 
Those blcssecl men, ,vminm Gadsby, ,John Stevens, ,John 1Vnrlmrton, John Ker
sluiw, George Murrell, J. C. l'hilpot, George Abrnhams, John Foreman, "·· 
'l'iptaft, and others of the same family, were extraordinary men in some cle
pnttmeuts of the Gospel; but the only man (deep, fcn-ent, faithful, and C0'.11· 

l'REHEN::!IVE in ALL llUA!S'CHE::l 01' THE c;o:,;l'JU, OF CHHI8T) who couhl, 
for forty-two years, liold togethe1· from one to two thousand people, wns James 
"'ells. Aml he (humanly speaking) sorrowed, laboured, and exerted himself 
so unceasingly, that he fell a mnrty1· in the field, when we all hoped hf: ll'Ouhl 
have preached at least ten years lon~er. ,ve cliffcred from him in some tl!ings: 
but we so ~acrelllv loved him in the Uospel, that we feel bound tu g-1\'e to 
present ancl futme 0 nges, the most perfect memorial we possibly can. 'l'he fol
lowing is one item.] 

H :! 
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Oulliius of a Sermon 211-er1rlwd at S1mni11,r;dale by R. Howard, on Lord's, 
day eve11i11.r;, Jlarrh H1sf, 1872. Bf'illf/ a tribute q( respect lo the 
uwmor11 qf thf' lattJ Alr. James Wf'lls. 

" Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man fnllcn this clay in Israel?" 
2 Samuel iii. :i. 

I:.)ERHA~S you ha~·e had enough of fnneral serm?ns ?f late; but I 
feel It would Ill become me to let an occasIOJJ hke the present 

pass without making some reference to one "·hom tlfu Lord hus taken 
home to glory; and more particularly when I c01.1sider that I am the 
more closely connected as a member of the church meeting at the Surrey 
Tabernacle. You are aware Joab was one of three brother1:1, the sons 
of Zeruiah, she being the sister of David; hence, David was uncle to 
Joab, and while Joab was one of David's mighty men, at the same 
time, with Saul, were mighty men also. Abner appeared, up to a cer
tain time, to be faithful with Saul, and a mighty man ; he had some 
time previously smitten Asahel, Joab's brother, that he died s he had 
then come to make terms with David, · as to the bringing over the 
children of Israel, and was returning, when Joab pursued, overtook, 
and slew him ; and hence the language of David in the words of our 
text. But as we must come at once to the subject, we will .leave the 
literal and apply it to the remarks we have to make, and ask :-lst, In 
what respects Mr. James Wells was a great man? 2nd, In what res-
pects he has fallen ? . 

I. He was a great man in the same way as Abraham was ; the Lord 
called him alone, blessed him, and said, " I will make of thee a great 
nation." The Lord called our departed brother, blessed him, and of 
him, I may say, by his testimony being recorded upon the fleshy tables 
of the heart, and by his instrumentality, God has caused to spring forth 
a great nation. I suppose that if all that have gone home to glory, 
if all that are in foreign lauds, if all that are in this highly favoured 
country, called by grace through his instrumentality, were gathered 
together, they would form a great nation. · 

I must now digress somewhat, to refer to some years back. . Keenly 
exercised in mind- seeing· some persons putting on a' profession of 
religion and as soon putting it off -I found my way, one Lord's-day 
morning, to the Old Surrey Tabernacle, and iu the prayer were these 
remarks, " Every plant that my heavenly Father hath not planted shall 
be rooted up." _I said at once, this man enters into my case; he is one 
that will deal honestly with Ihe. At this time I still thought that 
heaven was to be had by some effo1ts of the creature; neither could I 
abandon this idea. I went to hear Mr. Wells at an anniversary when 
be uttered the words, " Cursed is he that conti~ucth not in ALL things 
written in the book of the law to do them ; " explaining,' "He that 
offendeth in one point is guilty of the whole." I left the place, cut up, 
burdened, a convicted sinner ; the arrow of conviction had entered, and 
there was no withdrawing it. I wandered now in a solitary way, and 
found no city to dwell in ; but still abiding, hoping the Lord would 
turn my captivity. 

At a place what was then known as the Surrey Music Hall I went as 
usual to hear our now departed brother. He explained how Christ had 
taken away sin; bow he had become our 11eace; how he had broke? 
down tLc middle wall of 1iartition between ui; and Gou; the Spir1~ 
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scn,lcd home the word. I felt sin gone! guilt gone ! the curse gone ! 
n,nd everything against me gone, and left with ,Jesus only. I felt then 
n,s complete as Christ himself, and saw how a sinner could be accepted 
in the beloved. I rejoiced, and blessed, and praised a covenant God in 
Christ for such abounding, wondrous mercy. 

2. He was a great man, as Moses was. The Lord says, " ~Ioses was 
a gl'eat man in tlie land of Egypt." As a leader and commander, )fr . 
.Ja mes Wells was great, and I may also add, Mr. John Foreman as well. 
We have lost two great men who have been leaders and commanders of 
the people, in accordance with the truth of God and Gospel orainances. 

3. He was a great man, as the Lord gave him gifts and abilities. He 
knew well what he spake about,- and the G-ospel he preached was the 
same as by which he himself was saved. He was an able minister of the 
New Testament ; and it pleased the Lord to grant unto him gifts of no 
mean order, that he could enter into the tried experiences of the living 
family of God. While he could, and did, descend into the depths, he 
could, and did soar aloft in the glorious realities of eternal truth and of 
a covenant ordered in all th_ings, and sure. I have oftentimes gone 
dead, cold, formal, carnal, like an icicle, and my heart like flint ; but 
the proclamation of the glorious Gospel and the precious blood of 
Christ has made me melt in tears and joy. 

4. He was a great man, because he was rich. We look at the 
estates in this locality, and look upon the owners as great men because 
they are rich. But what are their riches in comparison to his? Their's 
will soon pass away; but, I was going to say, he has only just entered 
on the threshold of those riches which endure to everlasting life. He 
was rich in Biblical lore, never at a loss to interpret the word, he was 
rich in knowledge, in experience, in the precious things of the lasting 
hills, and the chief things of the .ancient mountains, and now he is 
rich as he sees His Master's face in glory, without a veil between. 

5. He was a great man, as a forgiving man. Some years since we 
had some misunderstanding whether he was right and I was wrong, or 
whether we were both wrong, I will not attempt to say ; be that as it 
may, I left the Church meeting there, and from attending upon his 
ministry, and while I look back in a great measure with deep regret, at 
the same time, it seemed to be a means of cementing our union the 
stronger. I returned, (having previously written him). Never shall I 
forget pouring out my soul to the Lord at that prayer meeting. I saw 
him after in his vestry ; he showed himself a great man, for he had a 
great spirit of forgfreness, looked over the past, and we rejoiced once 
more together. Not only did he forgive to seven times seven, but till 
seventy times, yea, I was about saying, seven hundred times seven: but 
I hasten to the second part. 

II. He has fallen. · Not as some fall; not as Peter fell; and the Lord 
knows, if left to ourselves, and not upheld by his supporting grace, we 
sl~ould be like him or even worse. But it ple:.ised the Lord to uphold 
him as a pattern and an example in this respect, namely, outwardly. 
From that which is good and upright he has not fallen ; and let us 
bless the Lord for his supporting grace. As regards the truth and gos
pe_l ordinances in this respect, he· has not fallen, but abode by them 
faithful to the last. He has fallen as David expresses it, in t~e 1st 
chapter of the 2nd Book of Samuel, "How are the mighty fallen m the 
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midst of the battle." He has succumbed by reason of death; but whllc 
hiR remains are in the silent tomb, his spirit has ascended to he f0r 
en'r with the Lord. Let us use the other words of Darid ; thus ,Joint 
Foreman and ,fames Wells "were lovely and pleasant in their livcR," 
and while some mn~· say, hnt they fell ont by the way, I reply, "in 
their death they were not divided." 'l'hcy enquired after each other,. 
nnd sympathized with each other in their afflictions, and now they are 
not divided ; both sing the same song : both arc in the same glory ; 
they-now see the same God, and Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to
day, and fo1• ever. Ye daughters of Israel, weep oYer them, they 
hare dothecl yon in scarlet. Often ha.Ye they (for I prefer, for brevity, 
coupling both together) so proclaimed the scarlet and crimson blood of 
Immanuel, and of that glorious robe in which you are to be presented, 
that you haYc felt the King's daug·hter is all glorious within, that she 
shall be brought before the King in raiment of needlework. B_ut they 
are gone, they (let us use the plural again) lu.we fought a good fight, 
they haYe kept the faith, and they are now in possession of that crown 
which has been reserved for them. While it is our loss (we could not 
expect them here much longer-one fourscore years, and the othe1; 
nearly threescore years and ten, the allotted time of man upon earth), it 
is their eternal gain. 'l'he Lord grant that a double portion of Elijah's 
spirit may fall upon some Elisha that shall be as faithful, fervent, zeal-. 
ous, and persevering as they were, and if it is His will, we may one 
and all meet with them aboYe. 

"Apostles, prophets, martyrs, there 
Around my Saviour stand, 

And soon my friends in Christ below 
Will join the glorious band. 

DEAR BROTHER BAxKs,-The Lord grant that our late brother's 
testimony may have a wide spread and a thick spread ! Although I 
am not a Baptist, and there is no probability of my ever being one, I
know how to appreciate God's undying and eternal trnth as set forth by 
our late brother. You will see by the Wdness for May what I think of 
James Wells. It makes no difference to me whether a man be a Bap
tist churchman or nothing, so as he preaches the '' Gospel with the 
Hol\· Ghost sent down from heaven:" and, unless he do this, no matter 
what he may call himself, he will find no sympathy in my heart. 
Wishing- you eyery blessing-, belieYe me, as ever, Yery faithfully,' 

Hull. A. W ILC0CKS0N. 

,JESUS SPEAKING TO THE FEARFUL. 
" IT IS I, BE NOT AFRAID." 

BY MR. RonER'l' C. BARDENs, 
(Afiniste;- of l]ayes 7'abenwl'le.) 

THESE are the words of Jmms, our best, and only true Friend: 
it is Him that hath loved us, and shed His precious blood to put 

away our sins, and to make us clean by the washing of the Holy Spi;it, 
so that we shall reign with Him for ever and ever ; yea, when time 
shall he no more. How sweet then are the words of ,Jesus,. our Lord, 
to the souls of his own poor and needy children ! The language is 
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full of interest to the child of God, for it shows forth the sympathy 
n.nd n.ffoction of onr God unto his dear people. The words were spoken 
in a time when the disciples felt as if. they must go down into the 
mighty waters to rise no more. How suitable the wori:ls to them : "It i.~ 
f. lif' not lf(-rairl ! " How sweet ; because when the Lord Rpeaks unto his 
children, the words arc full of love and salvation; the word is fnll 
of love ancl power ; then consolation flows into the soul. How precious 
to the heaven-bound soul on the waters of this life to know that his 
Goel is not far away from him ; but that he is a Goel nigh at hand ; 
11igh to watch· over him, and to say unto him, in the language of the 
prophet, "When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee ; 
and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee : when thou 
walkest throngh the fire, thou shalt not be burned ; neither shall the 
ffame kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of 
Israel, thy Saviour." How precious to the souls of his tried children! 
'l'hcrc are the waters of affliction and sorrow ; but the Lord has said, 
"When thou passest, I will be with thee." Oh! that we could live by 
faith upon his heavenly promise, for Jesus says, " It is I, be not 
afraid." How sweet to my soul are these words, "It ·is I I" How sweet 
and consoling to reflect on the many seasons, and the many storms of 
deep distress, when Jesus has spoken, and delivered our souls, and peace 
has come in like a river. 

I remember well, in a time of very great trial and deep trouble, when 
travelling on to see my dear people on a Sunday morning, my soul was 
bowed down with sorrow ; truly my soul was overwhelmed within me ; 
billows appeared to rise mountains high, as if they would crush me 
down;for ever and ever. About one mile from the little chapel, walk
ing alone ; tears running down my face ; my soul crying to God to 
appear for me; oh, how well do I remember the spot where the Holy 
Spirit, by the faith that he had given to me, took me by the hand, and 
led my soul to Jesus as God, as revealed in the 46th Psalm: "God is 
our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble," &c. Truly 
the Lord did appear to my soul, and lifted me up, and said, "It is I, be 
not afraid." I shall never forget it, for it was clearly revealed to me, 
that the Lord was our help in trouble ; blessings on his dear and holy 
name. "It is I," in trouble ; not out of trouble, but it is -in trouble 
he manifests his love, and says kindly to the soul, "My grace is suffi
cient for thee." It is in the time of affliction revealed that the 
eternal God is thy (mark this, poor tempest-tossed soul) refnge ; and 
underneath thee are his everlasting arms. Oh, my dear brother, it is 
thy ·Goel that is eternal ; and he that is thy God bears thee up, and 
shall carry thee in his precious bosom, where thou shalt say again and 
again unto him, "Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation." So that 
you will see, my dear cast-down sister, that it is thy Goel that says, "It 
is I, be not afraid." The fire of peisecutiou shall not kill thee, nor 
sever thee from the power of his strength ; for his strength is omnipo
tent. Well may the soul sing at times, "Halleluia ! for the Lord Gud 
omnipotent reiirneth." Our precious Jesus comes into the soul and 
says, "It is I, be not afraid." Well might it be said, tlrnt it is through 
much tribulation that ye must enter the kingdom of heaven, but our 
comfort is that onr Goel will not leave us in the midst of the trouble; 
He will make the power of his strength known in the deliverance of 
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the soul, as the Lord hath derlared jn the Psalm,-" Call upon me in 
the day of tronble, and I will hear thee, and deliver thee, and thou 
shalt glori(1· me." That is to be the issue of all; God is to be glorified 
by the poor, tried, and cast-down soul; for ,Jesus says, " It is I, be not 
afraid." "0 ye of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?" That is 
where his disciples were very often in what Dnnyan calls "Doubting 
Castle." Phillip could not understand, and therefore he says, "Show 
ni,; the Father, and it sufficeth us." ,Jesus said, " Have I heen so long 
time with thee, and yet hast thou not known me, Phillip ? He that bath 
i<een Ji1e hath seen the Father, and how sayest thou, shew us the 
Father? believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me; or 
else belieYc me for the very work's sake." So he that said, "It is I, be 
not afraid," is God, and as God, he knows all about the needs of his 
children and their distresses; and he will lead us in a right way, and 
at last bring us to our desired haven, 

""'here we shall see bis face, 
And never, never sin, 

But from the rivers of his grace, 
Drink endless pleasures in," 

My dear friends, how blessed : he that has said, "It is I," has said, 
" Fear not, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Has not the Lord 
been faithful to thee? Reflect, my soul, for a moment: has He ever 
forgotten to be gracious to thee? My soul says, "No ! never forgotten 
me for a moment; and never will." It is true sometimes we think he 
has; and we cry out, "0, wretched man that I am;" or, like dear old 
Jacob, when he said, " All these things are against me ;" and like many 
others haYe said in times of darkness aud trial of faith; but whatever 
nature says, is wrong. Still our God is faithful ; He that has promised, 
faltereth never ; the loYe of thy God endurcth for ever ; for in all it is 
made manifest-" It is I, be not afraid." How blessed tQ.at soul that 
has Jesus for his friend! One said of old, not one thing hath failed of 
all that the Lord hath promised; blessings on his dear and holy name! 
and faith says that it never will fail ; for he that hath delivered, doth 
deliver. and it is bv him that all our deliverances must come. "It is I," 
that srleaks peace· to the soul, and then shows his wounded side, his 
hands, and feet, and gives the faith by which the mountains of unbelief 
are subdued, and the poor soul cries out in ecstacy of joy, "My Lord 
and my God." Oh, what a heaven! what a time of love it was to dear 
Thomas ! has it not been so with you ? for he that bath said, " It is I" 
to his disciples is the saine now; it is Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever. Amen. It is said when he made himself known 
to them, they willingly received him into the ship; so you will see how 
beautifully he made way for himself: he does the same now ; he comes 
with the promise, and sweetly applies it to the soul ; he comes with 
salvation, and delivers; he comes and he brings the provisions, and 
says, '· Eat, 0 friends;" he comes and says, "Drink abundantly, 0 
beloved;" he comes and says," It is I, be not afraid, all is well." Then 
the soul can say, "More often'let. thy' visits be, or let them longer last, 
I C(tn do nothing 'i-rithout ,thee. Make: '-,aste, my God, make haste." 
Sometimes ·my soill says ci:own him, crowri him, Lord of all, and so it 
is ·th~ desire of ev~ry living soul who has tasted that the Lord is 
grlj.cious, to pi·aise him for ever apd ever. Hayes; '.Middlesex. ':: ' L.; ' . . . ' . ; 'i ; . 
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THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH AND VICTORY OF FAITH, 
AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE LIFE, AND IN THE DEATH, OF THE 

LATE MR. THOMAS WARREN. 

ON the 5th of February, 1872, the beloved Thomas Warren, Baptist 
minister, Braintree, Essex, fell asleep •in .Jesus, aged 73. And 

as he was a holy man of God, richly imbued with the Spirit of Christ, 
and possessed of no ordinary mind in the sacred range of ministerial 
attainments, the penman deems him worthy of a name and place 
among the treasured memorials of the Church of God. 

Thomas Warren was " born of a woman," at Earl Stonham, Suffolk, in 
the year 1799, and very early became impresi;ed with a sense of, and 
sorrow for, sin; so that he had not lived many years before " the time" 
had come for him to be " born again," of God ; and tben began, also, 
his "time to die" unto sin ; and from this hour it was unto him a 
living and a dying all the rest of his days. 

Of bis early history the writer knows nothing, save that his first 
membership was with the Baptist Church at Colchester, under the pas
toral care of Mr. Francis ; from whence he removed to attend the mi
nistry of that more eminent servant of God, then also at Colchester, Mr. 
Henry Dowling, lately deceased at Tasmania, and whose excellent letter 
to his brother Warren, on the subject of Mr. Warren's peculiar and exer
cised position in the ministry, is inserted in The Earthen Vessel for 
December, 1871. 
, At the age of twenty-two he was called to the work himself, and 
preached at Colchester and Harwich. His master(for he laboured with 
his hands at a trade) replying to a question as to his character, "If 
going out to preach would make his men like Thomas Warren, he wished 
they were all preachers." But he was principally employed by God in 
planting and watering the then infant church at Witham ; and, about 
twenty-five years ago, became the settled pastor of the particular Bap
tist Church of God, at Braintree, in Essex. 

Here he proclaimed the Word with much acceptance in the 
ordinary way and manner of what is called experimental preaching ; 
and, so long as he thus walked side by side with the people, he was 
heart to heart with them also ; an agreeable mode of living at ease in 
Zion, leaving but little room for sLrife and debate ; but, nevertheless, 
not one of much progression and growth in the grace and JJeace of Chr£st ! 
The superstructure of such a church being for the most part built upon 
second causes, rather than based upou those foundation principles, the 
Person and Work of Christ. And thus the fine gold of Divine life was 
becoming dimmed by the degenerating influence of that Corinthian 
folly, the measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing them
selves among themselves ; and lest they should fall into the Galatian 
error of beginning in the 11pirit, and, however knowingly, seeking a 
perfection in the flesh, the God of glory deemed it necessary to stir up 
the nest ; that, like as the eagle teacheth her young to fly by spreruliny 
ctbroacl lter wings, so there might here be a ministerial expansion of 
mind, to the enlargement and growth of the spiritual among the ehurch 

I 
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and congregation. To this cud the Lord let down a flood of heavenly light 
into the pastor's immortal sonl, and gave him such a view of the 
risen glories of Christ that, like the Eastern shepherd thnt goes before 
his flock, he became qualified to lea-d the sheep of the Braintree fold 
into the green pastures of God's mercy and love. It was thns that He 
~rn.de th!~ s~iritua_l husbandman a more abundant first-partaker of the 
hnng , me s frmt. And then as the old thing·s passed away and all 
became new ; as truth in sentiment garn plare to a, reception of the 
Word of God with power, and there was a passing from the "letter to 
the Spirit," and our brother drew nearer to God in judgment,-his mind 
became enlarged, his faith increased; and there was such a growing up 
unto Christ in the spiritual ministry of the Word, that his fellowship
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus, through the anointings of 
the Holy Ghost, went before nearly all his hearers ; and, indeed, out
stepped even his own powers of utterance. Thus, for want of language 
to express what he felt, and ability to explain what he meant, his very 
enlargement was construed into error, and his establishment into 
a falling .away. So that with those-the unstable·-who "make a 
man an offender for a word,'. and " lay a snare.for ltim that reproveth in 
tlte gate;" and upon whose shoulders (as the dear departed said) "tlte 
crops did not lay easy," such went their way offended, and spread an 
evil report; saying, among other things, that Mr. Warren" denied the 
resurrecNon, and believed in anniliilation after death," &c.• . 

Thus these poor frightened sheep, who thought they saw a lion in 
the way, fled when none pursued. Nevertheless, the Lord did not take 
the Word of Truth out of the preacher's mouth, nor leave himself with
out a witness tier one in their midst even wrote to the unworthy pen
man thus: "I am happy to say that our esteemed pastor, Mr. Warren, 
has been the means, through the blessed Spirit, of turning me from 
darkness to light, and from the power of sin and Satan unto God : so 
that I have found him a spiritual father unto me in Christ, and I 
esteem him very highly for his work's sake." 'l'hat for the most part our 
brother had to build up the walls of Jerusalem " witli a sword girded by 
his side; there being with an open door, many surrounding adver
saries." Nevertheless, there were a faithful few left in this reproaching 
Sardis, whom the Lord carried upward and onward in the truth with 
their heavenly-minded pastor ; so that they ran with this spiritual 
" footman," and were not weary ; but, like the limited, yet God-ap -
pointed number in Gideon's reduced army, they " lapped" the water of 
life with the hand of faith, standing upright in heart before God : whilst 
the rest, who resembled the larger part of the prophet's unvalliant ones, 
they " drank upon their knees," and who will say it was the bend of real 
humility and prayer ? . 

* Upon these points the man of God wrote to the penman-'--lst. "On the subject 
of the ReslllTection, which has laid the foundation for so much contention, I 
wish to drop a thought- I could as soon deny tlw bfJing of a (lod as deny tlw 
1·esu1·1·ectio1i of the dead. Hope in the final resurrection has been to me the source 
of great consolation, and BO -it is nmv. But the subject is far beyond me as to its 
full glol'ies; the disembodied alone can disclose the infinite felicity connected with 
the gl01ious resun-ection and exaltation of Christ,'' &c. 2nd, "As to the final 
damnation of the wicked I wish to be silent ; it is a subject far too deep and· 
solemn for me ; but this I do know, that the 1·ightcous arc so dcliYcrcd from the 
evil io come that the[ have 1w cune fa tlw-i?- bitten, since tlw-i?- sittB m·e b111·iel i11 
i1u: deptltB of Clwi,t B dt'atl1," . 
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The doubLful disputations having now given place to virulent con
tention, there was much division among those who preferred an evil 
report rather than to " esteeming the reproach of Christ." Bnt our 
brother, thus wounded in the house of his friends, wrote me at this time 
that the Lord had given these words to .his soul,-" I will cry unto God 
most high, unto God who performeth all things for me." Also, he said, 
"A faithful Jehovah is the only hope of my soul for time and eternity." 
0, the rich and savoury communications I received from him at this 
time : they are gems of spiritual correspondence indeed. My soul has 
been much edified and comforted by his weighty and powerful letters. 
Nor must I omit to mention the grace and goodness of God that kept 
me steadfast in my love and attachment towards him to the end. 
Therefore, dear reader, " if thou also seest the oppression of the poor 
and the violent, perverting of judgment and justice in a province, 
marvel not at the matter, for He that is higher than the highest re
gardeth it, and there be higher than they." 

But though " for the divisions of Reuben there were great searchings 
of heart," and by far the largest share of these exercises fell to the 
pastor's lot, unto whom it was indeed " the burden of the word of the 
Lord, yet the work of God went on, for the God c,f all grace strengt,hened 
him for the conflict, and assured him of the victory : so that he said he 
was rejoicing in this consoling fact, "God judgeth righteously, and will 
reward accordingly." Thus, though he "received the Word in much 
affliction," it was " with joy in the Holy Ghost," and this sustained 
him in the fire of persecution, and supported him amid the flood of evil 
speaking." Yea, he drew supplies of refreshment from his very re
proaches, because they were for Christ's sake and the Gospel's. But, 
though reviled, he reviled not again, and never rendered evil for evil: 
indeed, his whole life was a shining example and bright reflection of 
Him whose steps he trod and whose path he followed. Would that 
there were more of such heavenly-minded men among us, who, by their 
holy life, and consistent walk, adorned the Gospel of God, their Saviour, 
in all things : though, perhaps, like our dear brother Warren, their 
work would not be rightly estimated, or their virtues properly appre
ciated: and this may be one reason why the Lord is so rapidly bereav
ing Zion of her best and choicest ministers. And I here give it as my 
humble conviction, that if the disquieted among the members of the 
Braintree church and congregation had had a little patience, for
bearance, and brotherly kindness, and betaken themselves to sympathy, 
charity, and prayer, instead of division, discord, and reproach, the God 
of Israel would have heard their cry and granted their request, by 
making the crooked things straight and the rough places plain. Oh, 
what a prevalent fault it is in our day for man to assume the judgment 
1:1eat, and arraign the ways of God at reason's unreasonable bar. 
Divisions upon the small pretext of some supposed superiority either in 
knowledge, experience, or attainments, do but weakeri Zion and 
strengthen her enemies. If iniquity is found in the midst, cast it out ! 
If evil abounds, overcome it with good! Truth will shine all the 
brig-l1ter by being tested with the Word of Goel, which is amply able to 
confront and expose error. lint nothing of that which corrupts the 
Church of Goel. was to be seen in our brother W arrcn ; nor could any 
find occasion of fault in him except us against the law of his God. His 

T •} 
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whole soul was in lo,e with the Christ of God, and his time ancl talents 
at the ser,ice of the Church of God. He ,rns loving, faithful, and true 
in all the things of God, and who dare say he did not honour his pro
fession by being upright in heart, consistent in walk, godly in eoiwcr
sation, and was of such a meek and quiet spirit, that he adored the 
doctrine of God his Saviour in all things. Oh, Braintree! thou hast 
lost a trcasmc in the remornl of this holy man of God. It was God in 
the i:iches of his grace that made him what he was ; therefore, to Him 
the praise is due : but I do feel that you have rejected the counsel of 
God against yourselves, not being baptizecl into his Spirit. May God 
in his mercy put his hand a second time to the work, and turn your 
captivity at the voice of your prayers. 

And it may be asked, if such was the life of 1\'Ir. Thomas Wal'ren, 
how did he die ? Well, he died as he lived ; as in living he "lived 
unto the Lord," so, in dying, "he died unto the Lord;" indeed, his 
own words were, " I !iave lived Ghrist, preached Chrfst, and walked 
Ghrist for fifty years, and now I feel I can die upon what I have so 
lil:ed and preached." 

It appears, his last sermon, from Zeph. iii. 15, and which was most 
solemn and weighty, was preached on Sunday evening, January 14, 
1872 ; indeed, the whole chapter - which had such a striking bearing 
upon his trying circumstances and position - seemed chosen for him by 
God to close his testimony on earth. Well he delivered his final mes
sage on faithfulness and love ; and on the following Monday morning 
was taken ill ; but, though much exercised at first by reason of the 
sudden mysterious providence, and being sorely trie_d on account of his 
severe bodily afflictions, yet was he calm and resigned in the presence 
of God. His greatest and only real grief (writes his faithful deacon, 
Mr. Goss,) was the lack of vitality (as he thought) attending the mi
nistry of the Word ; and which he laid much to the want of his people's 
prayers. His last word to the members of his church was a message 
(through brother Elliston) exhorting them to" hold fast to the word and 
truth of God," adding "May God bless you, and keep you, and pre
serve you stedfast unto the end." To his daughter he said, " Farewell 
faith, farewell creatures, farewell Tltomas Warren." 

It was the writer's privilege to pay this dying saint a visit on Sunday, 
January 28 ; and immediately upon his entering the room he, pointing 
with his finger up to heaven, said, "It's all right, I fincl my God here;" 
and again he said, " I both see and feel more blessed in Him than 
ever." 

Upon my asking whether I should go to the chapel, and pray for him, 
he said, "Ah, do, that . is what I want-the sympathy of prayer among 
the people of God;" adding, "Jly life is tlteir life, m.y soul is their soul, my 
affliction is their affliction, and my glory is tlteir glory." Oh, with what a 
solemn weight these words, though spokrn only in a whisper, foll upon 
my ear. And, then, before I left, he Faid (rejoicing in a sanctified sub
mission to the will of God), '' The ways of the Lord are right, and tlte 
.fust shall walk in them; but the transgressors shall foll therein." (Hosea 
xiv. 9.) Let the reader, in the prospcet of death, well ponder these 
important words. 

Thus was the Lord guiding hitn with his counsel preparatory to 
receiving him into glory. And now the Lord of the harvest looked at 
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the ripened corn, and, seeing its readiness for the Master's use gave 
the Angel of Death his commission to put in the sickle and gath1er his 
bcnclin~ grain into his heavenly garner. And thus, after only three 
weeks illness, his happy spirit took its upward flight " without a sigh or 
a groan. ,JosrAH. 

Chelmsford. 

P.S. To be continued next month (n.v.) with some of his spiritual 
correspondence in confirmation of what is written herein. 

THE LATE MR. TiiOMAS HUGHES, OF HACKNEY. 

"Thou shalt worship the LORD thy GOD : 
And HIM only shalt thou serve." 

DR. RICHARD GILPIN'S "Nature of Idolatry" (as the deep 
device of Satan to corrupt and to pervert the true and the pure 

worship of God), is a chapter which all Christians might read, and not 
be injured thereby. In contemplating the state of things as they have 
existed now for many years in Trinity chapel, Hackney, Dr. Gilpin's 
work on idolatry has much exercised my thoughts ; but I cannot now 
enter upon that subject. 

When I originally heard of the late Mr. Thomas Hughes (the now 
lamented pastor of the church in Trinity chapel), I thought pastor and 
people were not only hyper-Calvinistic, but that they must be supremely 
hyper-spiritualistic ; that is, more permanently separated from the pro
fane and professing world, and more deeply sanctified by the indwelling 
of God's Spirit in their souls than any other Christian people in the 
whole world; and when I knew (1) that Mr. Hughes, in preaching his 
last sermon in his pulpit, said, before a congregation of about a thou
sand people, that they would diminish from hundreds to tens; and (2) 
when I knew he said, "the Spirit of the Lord had departed from him," 
and that he could not go into the pulpit again,-when I consider 
(3) how powerfully (for him, I thought) that scripture came to my 
heart, " If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted 
soul, then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the 
noonday,"-when I remember (4) how urgently I went to his house to 
beg 'of him to receive the Word of the Lord, and the denial I met 
with,-when I ponder over his secluded state now for twenty years or 
more, and of the low state of the cause there, I am filled with hallowed 
feelings of fear, grief, ancl wonder, and could shed tears of sorrow over 
such a wreck of greatness-over such witherings-up of wonderful 
talents, such scatterings of a mighty people, and such an exclusion of 
the Gospel ministry, except on those rare occasions when the beloved 
pastor could step out of hiil solitary chamber, and stand a little while 
speaking to the people burning and loving words of tmth. I repeat, a 
silent reflection upon all these gloomy scenes aud circumstances make 
me fearful to approach a history so full of mystery, so unlike what we 
desire to find where a house is built for, and a people are truly devo~e.d 
unto, the honour and service of the God of salvation. That the Spmt 
of the Lord had N01' left Mr. Hughes was apparently evident to sorne 
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Christian people who orc.asionally worshipped in Trinity, and who some
times saw and heard :M:r. Hughes speaking as though the power of the 
Lord was deeply teaching him most holy mysteries. He has been seen 
spea.Jdng with the water rolling from his forehead and face as though un
der the influence of great excitement. Even up to near the end of his life, 
he came out now and then, and broke bread to his people. We s\lall 
never know here what he suffered during the last twenty years of his 
life ; nor have we any testimony of the state of his mind as he drew 
near his end. We have some letters ; but we shall only use such notes 
as may be useful to the Church of Christ generally. How remarkable 
the contrast between this good man'i; silent suffering and the public 
progress and increasing· usefulness of others of his contemporaries 
almost to the closing scenes of their lives ! Has there not been a 
cause ? What has been the mind of the Lbrd ? Who can answer? I 
wait for clearer light on years so mysteriously passed away. The 
following on THE FUNERAL OF :M:R. HUGHES is by a special corres
pondent:-

" 'What means yon blaze on high ? 
The empyrean sky 

Like the rich veil of some proud fane is rending. 
I see the star-pav'd land, 
Where all the angels stand, 

E-\"en to the highest height in burning vows ascending. 
Some with wings dispread, 
And bow'd the stately head, 

As on some mission of God's love departing, 
Like flames from midnight conflagration starting ; 
Behold I the appointed messengers are they, · 
And nearest earth they wait to waft our souls away." 

It was a gloomy November day when poor Edward Irving closed hie 
eyes to the scenes of this cold world. He had been a great mat). ; by 
his instrumentality one of the finest Gothic churches ever erected in 
England was built ; but, like many other good men who have allowed 
prophecy to engross their whole attention, Irving made many mistakes, 
and numbers of persons multiplied these mistakes, till, ah! till Irving 
sunk a martyr to lying life and mistaken notions. 

Thomas Hughes bore a faint resemblance to the herculean Scotch 
preacher. Nearly half a century ago, Trinity chapel was erected for his 
ministration. At that time it must have been considered a splendid 
place, and there, canonically attired in gown and bands, did Thomas 
Hughes preach to crowded audiences. But he began with a mistake ; 
he never associated with any other minister, and, if correctly informed, 
no minister ever occupied his pulpit. Now this was a grand and fatal 
mistake. The history of Thomas Hughes is but a short one: all at 
once stricken with some mysterious affliction, the once popular preacher 
withdrew from the pulpit. He occasionally presents himself; but it is 
only to utter a few thoughts from the communion rails, and then back 
to his hermitage ; and., for twenty years, the pulpit has been deserted. 
Only fancy a man, under deep depression, and that depression constantly 
fed, living a hermit's life at the back of his chapel, no friendly hand of 
a brother minister to grasp the hand of the depressed soul, but there, 
brooding dark dreams, a great man wept his life away. 

" The weary wheels of life at last ijtood still." 
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And they mnst have been weary. But we are not commisF!ioned to 
write his life, but to record the details of his interment. 

Saturday, March 23rd, the snow came down continually all day. 
Hackney, with its many chapels, was covered with one white pall, and 
this was the day appoinLed to take to the sepulchre all that was mortal 
of Thomas Hughes, who for over forty years had been pastor of Trinity 
chapel, Hackney. The coffin was placed in front of the pulpit, and the 
mournful service commenced by singing,-

" Blest be the everlasting God." 

Mr. Childs, deacon, then delivered a short funeral address. They had 
come to bury their deceased pastor, who had been a faithful minister of 
Christ. He (Mr. Hughes) had long laboured in their midst, and many 
in the npper sanctuary, and many present, were seals to his ministry. 
He had been no false prophet, preaching a yea and nay Gospel, and he 
had gone to his reward. They had nothing to say to the world of the 
deceased, and the members of that Christian community required no 
further memorial of his :fidelity than that which they carried in their 
own consciences, written by the finger of God. Mr. Childs then read 
the 11 Gth Psalm, and selections from the second epistle to the Corin
thians. 

Two prayers having been offered, this part of the ceremony closed by 
singing,-

" Oh, for a sight, a pleasing sight, 
Of our Abnighty Father's throne." 

Now came the climax. Although there was no word for the world, yet 
human feeling cannot (thank God for it) be stamped out. There was a 
sad and awful silence as that coffin was removed from Trinity chapel 
and placed in the hearse. To those few persons who esteemed Mr. 
Hughes, there was now a positive blank. Although for years he had 
been almost silent, yet he lived; yes, lived in the vestry ; but now 
gone. Taking our stand outside the chapel, how fine and holy looked 
the flakes of snow as they fell and covered all around. And now we 
start (nearly forty coaches, private Broughams, and cabs) away to Abney 
,Park, where Isaac Watts wrote nearly all his hymns and ballads, and 
there having arrived, Mr. Childs offered up prayer, and thus the great 
man passed away; 

Sunday evening, March 24, I again bent my steps toward Trinity 
Chapel, fully expecting something would be said respecting the life and 
death of the good man who had just gone hence. I arrived at six, and 
entered the sanctuary. What a solemn stillness. I looked at the pul
pit-thought of other days-when the pew-opener informed me the 
service would commence at half past six. I thanked him, and ventured 
to ask, " Who would preach the funeral sermon ?" " There will be no 
preaching, sir," was the response. " Oh ! , But will not anything be 
said about the late Mr. Hughes?" "Nothing, except in prayer." 
Feeling surprised and grieved, I sat down in an empty chapel, which is 
spotlessly clean and awfully cold. By-and-by, a few persons came in
attired in black. By the hour "for service to commence," there might 
have been 300 persons present. Then we " commenced." The hymn
book used is Dr. Watts's. 1'he whole of the persons engaged in the 
service used a constrained voice. The good man who read the hymns 
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read them as though he was suffering acute pain. A portion of the 
20th of St. John and 1 Peter were road. Scarcely half the few pre
sent could haYe heard. 'l'hen we sang, 

"Come hither, all ye weary souls," 

which was followed by a prayer occupying nearly half an hour. Ever 
and anon were short sentences about the deceased pastor, such as 
"What a loss we have sustained!" "\Vatch ovel' us!" "Cheer our 
poor souls!" "We want to know 'l'hy will!" Between these sentences, 
was what seemed a terrible pause. 'l'here wa,s an empty gallery, 
which appeared ghostly. 'l'he chapel dimly lighted, the pulvit vacant 
and hung in black-the voices of ·those who prayed seemed scarcely to 
be earthly-all gave such a spell, that it was a relief to get outside 
again. Nothing more can be said than that it was a prayer-meeting. 
Here in a crowded locality is a commodious edifice erected for the wor
ship of Almighty God, but desolation marks its very portals. No par
ticulars could be gathered of the good man who had just fallen asleep. 
But why write more ? Thomas Hughes passed much of his life in 
solitude: from thence he was carried into his once beloved Trinity, and 
from there, in pelting snow, was he conveyed to Abney Park Cemetery: 
there to await a blissful immortality. 

MR. JOHN BUNYAN McCURE ON THE LAST DAYS 
OF MR. JAMES WELLS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF TE:E EARTHEN VESSEL, 

DEAR MR. EDIT0R,-A great man is fallen in Israel, and we are left 
to weep in the -valley of tears. Mr. James Wells was a great man ; 
made so by the great and Almighty God the Holy Ghost, by whom he 
was delivered out of the kingdom of Satan, and by grace divine, he 
was made meet for the Church of God, and to minister to poor and 
needy sinners, preaching the gospel of the grace of God, with the Holy 
Ghost sent down from heaven. He was great in the ministry of the 
gospel in that extraordinary and continued success that attended his 
labours until the last sermon that he preached. 

There are persons in all parts of the world, and I have, in my jour
neyings, seen many who have declared to me that he had been a minister 
of life and salvation to their souls. His preaching was greatly owned 
and blessed of God ; it was of that experimental and searching 
nature. He did not gloss over the great truths of the gospel, thereby 
keeping men in carnal security in order to please their prejudices, but 
preached as one who would declare the whole counsel of God. He was 
great in deci8ion, as immortal Bunyan once said, " 'l'he Almighty 
being my help and shield, I will suffer until even the moss shall grow 
upon my r,ye-brnws if' frail life eontinue so long, rather than violate my 
faith and principles." Our brother's preaehing was also of that bold 
uncompromising testimony of truth, fearless both of men and devils 
wl1en Le stood up in his Master's name. He was great in humility, for 
the Lord cared for his servant, and gave him ballast enough, so that he 
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was never lifted up by pride, although ho had very much to make him 
proud . 
. I was present on the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of the forma

t10n of the Church, and ·felt that that anniversary would be the last. 
After that he preached that great sermon on ,; Infant Salvation," and 
then his la~t sermon at Bartlett's Buildings on Friday night, where he 
was taken Ill, and went home, never to return to his loved work again. 
From that time, I felt persuaded that he woulcl never preach again, and 
that his work was finishecl. The great chapel was finished and paid 
for, the houses were finished and paid for, the "Lectures on the Revela
tions" were finished and ready for the people. The sermon on " Infant 
Salvation" was also finished. There appeared to me to be such a perfect 
finishing-up of all the great works that he had begun, that the house of 
God was set in order, and now the Lord seemed to say, Thou shalt die, 
and not live. 

A fearful cruei'cancer was now commissioned to do its work, to pull 
down the tabernacle into the dust of death. The awful agony that he 
endured at times cannot be described, and the influence of that dread
ful cancer upon his mind, his nerve, and brain, was quite sufficient to 
produce permanent insanity, which at times I feared would be the case; 
but, through the goodness of our ever gracious God; his poor afflicted 
servant, was saved from that distressing calamity. I know that it was 
reported in different parts of the country that _such was the case; but 
blessed be God, it was not tnee. 

I was preaching in Wiltshire, in the month of March of last year. 
The next morning, a lady called where I was staying, and spoke to me 
of the sermon that had been blessed to her soul. She attended the 
Church of England when she could hear those men who preached freP-
grace truths. When such could not be heal'd, she then attended the 
Baptist Chapel._ On her way to see me, she called upon one of the 
deacons of the Baptist chapel at ---, expressing her regret and 
surprise at his not being being present at the service on the past even
ing, when he replied, " Oh, I was not going to hear such ·a man as 
John Bunyan McCure." "Why?" said the lady; "he is a Baptist 
minister, and a man who preaches the truth." "Oh," said the dea
con, " he is a Vessel man." She, not understanding what he meant, 
(knowing nothing of the Earthen Vessel) said, "Well, he cannot help 
that ; how could he have gone to Australia, and return to England, if 
there were no vessels?" He said, " I don't mean that." Said the 
lady, " Do yon mean what Paul' said, ' we have this treasure in earthen 
vessels, and'"-" No," he replied, "I don't mean that." "Well." 
said the lady, " what do you mean ? " " I mean this : he belongs to 
Wells's party." (The lady not having heard of l\Ir. Wells.) "Oh," 
said the lady, " that is the party I like to belong to, for it is said with 
joy, shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation" - '' I don't 
mean that either." "Well, tell me what it is you do mean." '· I mean 
this," said the deacon, " that a person of the name of Wells preaches 
in London very extravagant doctrines. The judgments of God have 
been upon him. He has been afflicted in a most dreadful manner, and 
has died a most awful death, quite out of his mind ; and that's the 
party lVIr. l\foCnre belong-s to, therefore I could not hear him, or auy 
one else, who belongs to that party !" 
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I replied," I am sorry, Yery sorry, that such a spirit can be found in a 
deacon of. 11 church of truth ; but, I am thankful to God that what ho 
has told you is not tnw, for the Lord's afflicted servant is not dead ; he 
is i;omewlmt better ; has been in great darkness of soul ; but when I 
left London, yesterday, the Lord was graciously shining upon his 
sernmt. 

Our dear departed brother Wells, during the sixteen months of sore 
affliction and suffering was, at times, the- subject of great mental 
depression of mind, and the cowardly enemy was often permitted to 
take -an advantage of the weak and prostrate condition of his nervous 
system. Sometimes he was down in the lowest depths, like Jonah, 
who said, " For Thou had'st cast me into the deep, in the midst of the 
seas, and the floods compassed me about ; all thy billows and thy waves 
passed over me ; and I cried out of mine affliction unto the Lord, and 
he heard me; out of the belly of hell cried I." 

I once had charge of a Christian friend, who was suddenly afflicted 
with a mental depression, who for one night, yea for sixteen hours while 
I was with him, declared that he was in hell. He described to me the 
horrors of hell, and the torments of the damned, in a way I shall never 
forget ; his friends gave up all hope of his ever coming out of that 
dreadful state. But God delivered him, and brought · him up out of 
the horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set his feet upon the rock, 
and established his goings ; and put a new song into his mouth, even 
praise unto our God. 

While brother Wells was thus afflicted, there were many who said 
that it was the judgment of God upon him, and that he would die out 
of his mind ! " Thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee ; and 
thou shalt tread upon their high places," is the Word of God, which the 
Lord has most graciously fulfilled in the experience of his servant ; 
ha,ing sustained him, l'.!nd brought him out of all his conflicts, tliroitgh 
the fearful fire, and preserved his reason till the last! 

PRAISE YE THE LORD. ALLELULIA. 

I saw him not long before he took to his death-bed. I found him in 
great suffering, moaning from the pain he was enduring. He was very 
pleased to see me, and spoke to me upon several important matters. 
After a while he spoke under the influence of the wast~ng cancer. He 
said, "Everything is a terror to me; a knock at the door 1s a ~error to _me; 
anyone calling to see me is a terror; I cannot take Gomfort m anythmg ; 
this room is a terror to me ; everything is a terror to n:-e :-;-- bu~ DEATH, 
and J ESL'"S CHRIST · death is no terror to me; I long to die. I rnformed 
him that brother 'Foreman had crossed the river. He said, "I envy 
him, for I long to depart. Jesus is no terror to me. I desire to 'depart 
and be with Christ, which is far better.' " 

I was at the house a week before he died. The enemy again tried 
to cast him down· he was permitted for a season to thrust again at the 
worn soldier ash; laid upon his bed, but only that bis defeat might be 
the more signal. And so it was ; the next day the enemy was cast out, 
and he came off more than conqueror ; and, with great joy, he could 
say, "Thou hast thrust sore at me that I might fall; but the Lord sus
tained me, therefore will I look unto the Lord ; I will ·wait for the God 
of my salvation; my God will hear me, Rejoice not against me, 0 
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mine enemy ; when I fall I shall arise ; when I sit in darkness, the Lord 
shall be a light unto me." To his dear wife he said, "There is a c1·own 
for me;" for he could now say with Paul," Henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous ,Judge, 
shall give ~e at th~t d;~Y; and not to me only, but to all those ~!so 
that love his appearmg. He then said, in the fullest confidence of 
faith, 

" Th ere I shall see his face, 
And never, never, sin ; 

There, from the river of his grace, 
Drink endless pleasmc ini' 

Which verse he often repeated, and said that it was so precious. On 
Thursday, the final victory came, and he now triumphed over all that 
had been a terror to him ; and the servant of the Lord rejoiced with 
the greatest joy; for about ton minutes he prayed with a power that 
.was really wonderful; and seemed as if he would pray himself away to 
everlasting bliss. Two days before he died, he repeated that hymn,-

" What welcome news to sinner's lost 
Is this melodious sound ; 

Though sin-distressed, and tempest-tossed, 
Their sins cannot be found. 

Thei:r sins-more numerous than the stars
In Jesu's blood were drowned ; 

And Zion's God, in love, declares, 
'.!.'heir sins cannot be found." 

On Lord's-day, March 10, the good man died, in the full assurance 
of faith. During the day, he repeated that verse,-

" Jesus, the vision of thy face, 
Hath overpow'ring chai·ms ; 

Scarce shall I feel Death's colcl embrace, 
If Christ be in my arms." 

And just before he died, repeating the last line several times, 

" If l7wist be -in, my a1'1ns." 

And thus the servant of the Lord, despite the predictions of soma, 
lived and died a monument of Divine faithfulness. He was cast down, 
but not destroyed. He was chastened sore, but was not given over unto 
death. . God's sovereignty tried his servant in a very mysterious way, 
but not beyond his promised grace and strength. 

He was great in the Gospel ; he was also great in the sufferings of 
this mortal life ; and was also great in the victories and triumphs over 
sin, death, and hell. He said, while in the river, "Heaven will now 
triumph over hell." And now he is great with all the redeemed in 
heaven, in the loud and high Alleluias of praise, "Unto Him that loved 
us; and washed us from our sins in his own blood ; and hath made us 
kings and priests unto God, his Father ; to him be glory and dominion 
for ever and ever. Amen." 

The sustaining grace, establishing Divine faithfulness, during forty
two years of unparalleled success in ~he Gospel in. the Sm·t·ey Ta?er
nacle ; the enduring grace of God durmg the dark mght of tempta~wn, 
sorrow, and affliction ; the triumphant and victorious departme of our 
brother to his heavenly home, we have cause to be prowl of, and thank-
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fol to God, who bestowed such grace; aud that grace which was given 
unto him was not in vain ; it was sufficient, and he was more than a 
ronq ncr0r through Him that loved him. 'l'he Lord in great mercy sus
t:i.i n the poor bereaved wife; who will now experience an isolation she 
h:is nevet· before known; the ever-loving Husband of his poor widows 
and fatherless ones will never, no never forsake her in the day of trouble. 
W cop not; the hand of the Lord hath done this, and the holy one of 
Ismcl hath created it. 

"Himself hath done it, yes, although severe 
May seem the stroke, and bitter be the cup, 

'Tis his own hand that holds it, and I know 
He'll give me grace to drink it meekly up," 

The wilderness life with our loved ones, who are not lost, but gone 
before, is now for ever past ; they have come out of great tribulation, 
and have entered into their rest, 

"Where the wicked cease from troubling, , 
And the weary are at rest." 

Blessed be God, it will not be long, when with us also, the thorns, 
the mountains,:the fires, and trials of this mortal life will be over. 

" Then in full sail my port I'll find, 
And leave the world and sin behind." 

The Lord grant unto the dear widow very much of the consolations 
of his precious love and presence ; his own word applied to the sorrow
ful heart by the power of God the Holy Ghost, ministering the balm of 
Christ's love and sympathy, binding up the broken in heart, and heal
ing the wounds that his own hand hath made. 

Thy eyer-living and loving husband, Jesus, now speaks to thee: "Let 
not your heart br, troubled, I have taken your earthly husband to the 
mansions here above. I will come again, and receive you unto myself, 
that "IYhere I am, ye may be also. When will he come ? It may not be 
long, but it will be at the time appointed. 

"Not now, my child-a little more rough tossing, 
A little longer on the billow's fqam, 

A few more journeyings in the desert darkness, 
And then the sunshine of thy Father's home." 

And while I am quite sure that the Lord will not fo1;sake the 
bereaved and now sorrowful one, I cannot for one moment think that 
the hundreds who have been blessed through the instrumentality of 
the departed husband, will now forget the wife of his joys and sorrows, 
liut will comfort her in her widowed condition, the little while she may re
main in the wilderness, praying tqat great grace from the God of all grace 
may be given unto us, who are yet in the battle-field, so that we may 
fig-ht the good fight of faith, and overcome at last, shouting, " 0 death 
1cltffe i"s thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? 'l.'llanks be to God, 
1vhich gfoeth us the vici,ory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

70, Penrose street, Walworth. JOHN BUNYAN McOURE. 
April 13th, 1872. 

WE arc never able to lament the loss of the poor soul that loseth 
Jesus Christ ; all losses are wrapt up in that one loss. 
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i.o fl!t :tl;ltuwr)i .of. 

MR. JAMES WELLS, 
Lctlc PaBtor of tltc IJurrcv Tabcrnaclo. 

SoLDIEll ! rest, the bnttle's ended; 
Mariner! the sto1·m is hush'd; 

Pilgrim ! to thy home ascended; 
Warrior ! ~ll thy foes are crush'd. 

Happy brother ! 
Safefy lamled 

On the long sought Canaan's shore. 

Travellei· ! now no longer weary ! · 
Watchman! night has flown away: 

No more deserts dark and dreary ; 
Glorious sunshine-endless day ! 

Happy brother ! 
Now in glory 

With the ransom'd and thy Lord. 

Steward of the heavenly treasure, 
Faithful to the sacred trust, 

Till at length the Master's pleasure, 
Laid thee prostrate in the dust. 

Happy brother ! 
Highly honour'd 

In thy course from first to last. 

Pastor, from the flock now taken, 
Their great loss, but thy great gain: 

Still the promise stands unshaken, 
"Christ shall with his Church remain." 

Happy brother! 
From thy labours 

Thou hast enter'd irito rest. 

Now those lips are closed for ever, 
As a mortal, to praclaim 

God's unchanging love, which never 
Had from thee a sullied name. 

Happy brother ! 
How resplendant 

Must the full fruition be ! 

Farewell µ-rief, distress, and sighing; 
Prayer itself is turned to prnise : 

Joys seraphic-hliss undying, 
Round the throne for ever blaze. 

Happy brother! 
This thy portion 

Aud thy home for evermore. 

Gone a little while before us, 
Where we soon shall meet ag·ain, 

'fbere to join in He1weu•~ graud chorus, 
" Glory to the Lord once slain ! " 

With our brothe1·; 
Happy union! 

All one family above. 
J, LINGLEY, 

Lambeth. April, Hl7:?. 

¥)r.oburlions ,af ff,t imrn, 

17w Jr'11ne1•a.l S,,,·vi.r.M, 8en11nn.,, ,5'r. of 
tlw late ilh-, ,fames Wdt.,. Lonclon : H. 
Banlrn, Publisher, Racquet Comt, Fket
strcet .. -This little hook will be useful to 
the thonsands who truly loved Mr. Wells 
for his work's ~ake : to the cnrl of their 
days they will look upon this memorial 
of the last solemn services with son-ow 
for his loss, but with gratitude for the 
use the Lord was pleased to make of him 
to their own souls. We cannot even now 
1·eal-ize the stern fact that the dear man 
is gone from the earth for ever; but a 
stern fact it is ; there is a blank in our 
hearts which none can ever fill up. To 
the many thousands of Christians who 
never knew Mr. Wells personally, this 
memorial of the funeral services will 
give a correct and comprehensive view 
of his origin, his ministry, and his cha
racter generally. llir. Thomas J oncs's 
address, and :Mr. Crowther's oration, 
form a neat and almost perfect biography 
of Mr. Wells's life and usefulness. Be
side these two addresses, the book con
tains the funeral sermon by Mr. Thomas 
Stringer, and another discourse by C. 
W. Banks. We believe multitudes of 
godly people in this and in other coun
tries will read this solemn memorial not 
only with spiritual profit, but with the 
powerful conviction that the grace of 
God in Mr. Wells's experience was a great 
power, ~nd that the Gospel, as preached 
by him, was, indeed, the Gospel of our 
LOTd and Saviom· Jesus Christ. 

James lVell.<. A Sermon in Memoriam. 
By J. A. Griffin, successor to the late 
Thomas Attwood. Published by R. 
Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet-street.-In 
spirit, kind and truthful-in ideas, ori
ginal and seasonable - in language, 
chaste and intelligible. Not one dead fly 
in this fragrant vessel can we find. 

Sa·ilin!J ove1· tltat G,·eat Sea <if IJi
vini!'!J, 1'/tc .F-ifty-tlii,·d of I~a-ialt.
'.l'hose seven words, as our author says, 
are full of holy comfort when the spirit
ual hand of faith cau appropriate them, 
"And WITH. HIS STRIPES WE ARE 
HEALED." Here, indeed, "deep calleth 
unto deep."· Could the Holy Spirit's own 
comment on Isaiah !iii. be written ; could 
we read it, tm\ler Divine anointing, anti 
go down into the very depths of it, we 
should not be the light, the unholy, the 
unsanctifie,1 things we now arc. We have 
read of one who perused this fifty-thil'll 
of Isaiah every day. It~ bottomless 
depths, its mountainous heights, cannot 
be reachc\l by reading c1·er so ofteu or 
c1uefol, 
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Sill'tecn Bible lf'i.tn-e.•scs fo1· Gotpcl 
O,•de1·, .J·r.-These will be found in the 
new book called Joscplt and Tltomas, 
which is Joseph Taylor's defence of Strict 
Communion against the theoiics of 
Thomas Edwards, and others. Joseph 
Taylor was a zealous Wesleyan preacher. 
The Lord led him to know THE TRUTH. 
,Toscph Taylor was a sprinkler. The 
Lord showed him the true baptism. 
Xeithcr Thomas Edwards, nor any other 
man, can o,erthrow the arguments of 
Joseph Taylor. If our ministers have a 
grain of zeal left, they will take good 
care this book shall be well read to the 
ends of the earth. For 4 stamps, R 
Banks will send a copy anywhere. 

J'lic B11ild-i11g 01° tlw Sco:tfoldi11g. By 
Two Naval Officers. London: Hunt and 
Co. 'l'he distinction between a religion 
of ceremonies and that real Godliness 
which flo"·s from a vital union to Im
manuel. " God with us," is discovered in 
this Yoiume, by narratives and experi
ences. to which we must refer when space 
will fustify. We must add one weighty 
word: the whole of this volume illus
trates in a striking manner that Scrip
ture, "With lies ye have made the heart 
of the righteous sad, whom I have not 
made sad." 

MR. AIKMAN bas written and pub
lished a book. a meditation on Tlte Sever
ity nf n-ivine nil1c-ipl-ine, ,S·c. We have 
not fully read it yet ; but it discovers a 
mind most comprehensive and cleai· in 
the deep things of God. More fearful 
than ever to us seems their position who 
have rejected him. To us, n~w i!l the sick 
chamber, Mr. Aikman's meditation comes 
exceedingly choice and goo~. W~ shall, 
we trust, be spared to review this pro
duction from Mr. Aikman's heart and 
pen. 

The P,"i,nce of Wales-just coming out 
of his cbam her of affliction, into the 
nursery where all his dear children_, an_d 
bis beloved Piincess surrounded b1m, 1s 
most strikingly represented in a large 
picture in Old Jonatltan, for February. 
That picture presents a touching scene : 
and furnishes a thousand themes for 
thought and devotion. Old J01iatltan is 
a clever and useful friend. 

J\'fr. C. Cori;iwell's sermon on Tlte 
Cl11"ist-iait Pait!,., as delivered in the 
Surrey Tabernacle, April 7, has _been 
published by H. Banks: .. It contams a 
new rencJering of Job xm. 16. We read 
it with cager anxiety. 

6'o,pd : Jh,tl,,s ; 01•, Old Pntlts. J. 
C, l'ewl,rcy, Oxford: Roulston, etc.-:--A 
ne,,-, lleat, and excellent montbly. A kmd 
of companion to an old friend of OUl'ij, 

011-tt-ing a Jvm,iel tlu·ougli tlie Hill 
Diffec11lty,-This is just what every fel
low has to do whose way bas to be made 
in this world : and a few good hints ns 
to how this is to be done, are furnished 
by Mr. Elliott Stock, in a book published 
by him, entitled, Stai·ting in Life, All 
boys whose heads . nnd henrts are 1·ight 
set shonld read this volume. 

Tlw Almost Cli1·istia1i A1vak.e1iod.
'l'bis is a tract with poems, by the lnte 
Elizabeth Goocley ; and can be had of J. 
D. Bowtell, of Great Yeldham, Essex. 
Elizabeth Goodey was in the furnace 
many years. She was a sweetly simple 
little poet of the heart. 

Sc1·mons,-By John Turner, Pastor of 
Particular Baptist Chul'Ch, LondsdalP. 
Street, Melbourne. From the pulpit and 
the press, J\fr. Turner is working bard. 
We wish him, and his friends in the 
truth, all the success their bea1-ts can de
sire. Mr. Turner's discourses we hope to 
examine closely, and notice fully, 

Tlte Pricndly Visito1·. Volume for 
1871.-Pictnres of Life : printing first
class; binding handsome and substantial; 
narratives richly delineating nature, pro
vidence, and grace. .A. book tbol'Ougbly 
pretty and pleasing. Published byMeSS1·s. 
Part1idge and Co. 

Tlie Little Gleane,·. Volume xviii. 
Bound prettily ; illustrated cheerfully : a 
book we could safely place in the bands 
of a beloved d11,ugbter, as a birthday gift, 
and have pleasure in recommending 
others to do the same, 

Tlw nay of nays, conducted by the 
Editor of Om· Own Fi?-es-ide, &c., is a 
twopenny monthly of Practical and Bi~
lical Cb1-istianity ; and with Evangeli
cal families is ce1·tain to be a favourite. 

Tlte Clim·clt Mcrnbe,•'s Ma1111al. - By 
John T. Briscoe. We have run through 
these pages as requested; but a critical 
dissection of the many elements would 
require more time and space than we can 
give. 

Tlie Anti-Papal League Magazine. 
Edinburgh: 16, Princes Street.-'l'~is 
is a faithful and bold witness, We wish 
all Protestants would l'ead the articles, 
and consider the danger we are in before 
it is too late. 

1'gndale and tlie 11-ible, - is a fine 
paper, with others equally good in 1'11c 
8w01•d and 11·01vcl, for J<'ebruary, 1872. 
Immense sums of money flow into Mr. 
Spurgeon's Tabernacle, · 

Ganlen-ino 'i1b tlw Oit11.-With many 
superior articles, and illustrative floral 
c1JO'ravings,rcndcr Shirley Hibbcrd's Ott1·
de~e1·'s Magazine n choice companion, 
We know it is highly prized, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

OUR TWO QUESTIONS. 1 exhortation belongcth, "Be· thou faith-
How m·e we to build our new Chapels? 1 ful unto death, and I will give thee a crown 

d H fil of life." 
An , 010 are we to l thc Pulpits I We are to remember that the fifty-fourth <tnd the Pews qf' our 0°/d Chapels? 

of I~aiah's Prophecybelongeth most specially 
THINK us not wilfully wicked when we to this dispenslltion: to us, Christ there 
referwithsacredastonishmenttothatsingular speaketh with strong emphasis, "Enlarge 
translation which the margin gives to the the place of thy tent, and Jet them stretch 
thirty-fifth verse of the thirty-seventh Psalm, forth the curtains of thine habitation; spare 
which reads thus, "I have seen the wicked not; lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy 
in great power, and spreading himself like a stakes." These prophecies belong to us; 
green tree, that groweth ·in his own soil, they have been fulfilled, in measure, in us. 
yet he passed away, and lo, he was not; yea, All who read our Church history earefully 
I sought him, hut he could not be found." know that the churches of the New Testa-

That green tree, growing in lt'i.s own soil" ment pattern have been increased by honest 
representethanyproud, prosperous man, who Particular Baptists. Now, however, all 
foars not God, who is not devoted to the pure other denominations unite to advance them
worship of God, who livea not, aims not to selves, and to occupy the ground, and so to 
honour God's Son in the Gospel, by the grace gather up the peopfe, as to reduce us to the 
and power of the Spirit of God, let his name same state as in the days of Gideon when 
or profession be what it may. 7'hink of' " Israel was greatly impoverished because of 
this. the Midianites." May the God of all grace 

A friend from CAMDEN TOWN says:- give us bis Spirit, that we may do as they 
"We are meeting, thinking, and talking of did, for then" the children of Israel cried 
building a chapel, wherein ourpas'tor, George unto the Lord." 
Webb, and his _church and _congregation may There are some things we feel constrained 
meet for worship, and for preaching the Gos- to declare ought to be done. First of all, let 
pel." By a zealous, united, and persevering I every church in the kingdom set apart special 
course of action, surely this desirable enter- , times for special prayer: and at those meet-

l p,·izemaybeachieved. Newchapelsarenow I ings let those brethren cry unto God who 
wanted for Mr. D. Crumpton, at Notting · have faith in the Saviour's promise," Lo, I 
Hill; for Mr. Lawrence, at Bermondsey; for I am with you al way, even unto the end of the 
the church at Enfield Highway; for M'.r. I world." Secondly, let there be public meet
Langford, at Dalston; for ll-I!', Z. Turner, at ings in all our chapels e,·erywhere for the 
Poplar; anc\ for others we name not now. express purpose of seeking for unity in the 
Should not all the Strict Baptist churches in faith, union of heart, and a oneness of co
London and throughout the whole of operation for the lifting up of our churches, 
Christendom, unite together, and by ONE and for the increase of them, by the blessing 
charitable eflbrt, 1·aise a fund to help our of the Lord. Thirdly, let every true Baptist 
brethren who are doing their utmost to pre- in the world contribute bis mite towards a 
vent the Strict Baptist Chu1·ches from fund to erect new chapels fur such brethren 
falling into decay? as are manifestly called of the Lord into 

Let us all remember that while we m·e spheres ol' usefulness in his truth. And, 
dividing into what some people term Vessel lastly, let us hold meetings for the encouragr.
men, Standanl men, &c., while we are meut and assistance of all good brethren "'ho 
speaking evil, and acting ill one towards : are qualified to preach the Gospel, but who 
another, our rivals and opponents m·e uniting · require mental and ministerial aids, the 
and working with all their might to cast us better to fit them to meet the educated people 
into the shade-to drive us away altogether. ! of our own times. \Ve leave these few 
The public papers m·e falsdy maligning us:· words in the hands of the good and great 
the open-communion leade1-s are sneeJ'ing at Master. If HE has inspired them, they will 
ns; the hosts of young aspirants who advocate not fall to the ground, 
the modem systems look and speak of us as an 
antiquated remnant of a race which they con
siiler, as did Saul of Tarsus, they shall be 
doing God service by extinguishing as soon 
as possible. Brethren, the tmly spiritual 
Pm·ticular Baptists, who continue steadfast 
iu the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, are· 
the ~enuine successors of our Saviour's first 
rlisciples; and because we do KNOW the 
trnth, and by that truth are made frpe, we 
b~Iieve we i1re the people to whom the 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS,_:A correspon
dent says that l\Ir. William '\Vebb, late of 
Staines, has become the settled pastor of 
"Hanot'er," In the Wells. !Hr. Webb 
gmcluated, we believe1 at Cave Adullam Col
lege, under the late bishop Allen: but when 
Mr. Webb's JJUhlic Recognition occur~, we 
may glre hi• rise in the liospel ministry, 
fully, 
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8OuTH HACKNEY.-Chccrful nnd use
ful sc1Tices were holdcu in Spcldlmrst-road 
Baptist Clmpcl, nenr South Hnckncy 
Church, on the 14th nnd 16th of April, 1872. 
Sermons were pt·enchcd by C. W. Uauks nud 
E. Langford; and a ten aud public meeting 
clo,ed the ser,·ices. T. M. Whittaker, Esq., 
presided over the mcctini, and after the re
port: hnd been rend by Mr. 'l'hiselton, tlrn 
Chairman opener! the business in a practical 
mldrcss, urging thnt n strong effort should be 
mndc that evening to lessen the building 
<lc·ht by nt least £100. The chairman himself 
nrndc a noble and generous offer ; this was 
followed up by promises from Mr. Thomas 
Jones and others; so that before the meeting 
closed, Mr. "'hittnkcr joy~ully announced 
that "with the collections on· Sunday, tl1e 
c·ollcctions that evening, and the promises 
gfrcn, more than £100 would be realized." 
'l'hc chnpcl was well filled by Christian 
friends from several parts of Loudon, and the 
meeting was n thorough plcasnnt success. 
Around the chairmnn we snw ministers and 
deacons from many churches; and addresses 
h~- brethren Crowhnrst, l\Iargernm, Squirrel!, 
Z. Turner, and others RUJlCarcd to be appre
ciated. lllr. Thomas Jones gTcw wm·m in his 
loving contention for the truth of the Gospel, 
lifting up his dnrling theme,-" By grace are 
ye saved," &c. Mr. Squirrel! was earnest 
and free in exhibiting a fourfold message, 
"Let brotherly love continue," "Have faith 
in God," "Continue instant in prayer," 
"Looking unto Jesus." Zachariah Turner 
was happy on Paul's admonition, " Grieve 
not the Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed 
unto the day of redemption." C. W. Banks 
was thankful to see Mr. Whittaker in the 
chair, for that gentleman had a heart full of 
love for the Gospel, and ever ready to help a 
i::-ood cause when the case deserved Chrlstim; 
support. Charity was the crowning grace; 
that delightful gift dwelt largely in their 
chairman's heart; and there was little fear of 
the case falling through now. It was a 
common remark that tl1e Strict Baptist 
Churches were going into decay. Let us see 
(continued the speaker) where we stand, and 
let us review our surroundings. Speldhurst 
Road chapel is in the centre of a new, large, 
aud most respectable neighbourhood; it has 
spruug up duriug the last few years, and he 
t!Jought Messrs. Austin, Thiselton, Crow
hurst, Stanton, Fowler, Charles Longley, 
John Mumford, and other friends were aim
iui:- at a good work in endeavouring toes
taulish a Strict Baptist church in South 
Hackney; for such a church had no existence 
in Hackney until this new cause was estab
lished. Here we have a good, new chapel, 
industrious and decided men in office, a 
good pl·ospect, if the Lord would send them 
a minister of the Gospel of the grace of God, 
nud bless his labours, there might then be 
planted a large and happy church. When 
he ( the speaker )came into the eastern parts of 
tile metropolis, their churches were nothing 
like so prosperous as they now nppear to be. 
Take a glance at the nd;.;-hbouriug churches. 
Ou thd.1· right was Mr, Myerson,doingwellat 

Shnlom; Mr. G1iflith, with n growing church 
and el'Owded congregntion nt Hope chnpel ; 
Mr. Carpenter was g·nthering· a people nt 
Squirrics-st.rcct; l\Ir. Styles, nm\ other y:ood 
men, were helping· on the cause nt llethcl, 
where brethren W. Symonds, 'I'. Cakcbread, 
E. Hnll, Ames1 and others, were enduring 
harduessas goon soldiers of Jesus Christ. Mr. 
W. H. Lee, of Bow, was preaching and pn
tiently waiting· the hand of God in openmg 
for them n plot of laud 011 which to build 11 

new chapel. 'l'homas Stringer, in Welleslcy
street, nud Georg·e Reynolds, at the Cave, 
both blew the certain sound 1. nnd they we1·e 
doing guod. So much for t 1e churches on 
their right hand. Then, in the front, was 
William Palmer, of Homerton, as stern and 
as sound as possible. On their left, were 
Mr. Dearsley and Mr. Langford; and at their 
back, was Mr. Hunt, at Stoke Newington, 
under whose ministry the cause was 1·ising. 
Thus, close around them tl1ere were from ten 
to fifteen Strict Baptist Churches, all of them 
stt·iving hard to develope the mystery of 
grace, and to maintain the ordinances of the 
N.ew T~tament., South ~ackney Baptist 
Cllurclun Speldhurst-1·oad, 1s a great desider
atum. Let us help it now : pray for its 
freedom, and the Lord send it prosperitv. 
The whole congregation sung," Praise God;" 
Mr. Whittaker acknowledged vote of thanks, 
offere~ prl\yer, and thu~ closed a very happy 
and v1ctor1ous convocat10n. 

RUSHDEN.-We intend having a marble 
tablet put up nt Succoth Chapel, Rushden, 
in memory of Mr. Charles Drawbridge, who 
died 26th day of November, 1871, aged 66; 
being bom on li?th June, 1806. As he was 
known to numbet'S of friends at a distance, 
we presume to ask for voluntary subset·ip
tions. Donations may be sent to the follow
ing persons: John Packwood, Rushden,near 
Higham Ferrars; Wm. Gibson_,· Doddington, 
Wellingborough; Charles Lucas, Ii-chester, 
Wellingborough; and by so doing they will 
much oblige the deacons, and help to perpet
uate the memory of a good man. Our God 
abidetlt faithful; he cannot deny himfelf; he 
is taking his servants from this earth, ful
filling his precious promises. Who shall be 
next'! All health to you in Christ Jesus. 

To Mr. C. W. Banks. WM. GrnsoN. 

NEW YORK CITY U.S.-A friend 
sends us photo. of :Mr. clmrles Graham, the 
pastor of one Strict Baptist Church, at 814, 
2nd Avenue: it is cnlltd " Zion Baptist 
Church." Mr. Graham c,1ntends scripturally 
for the security of the Church in the councils 
of eternity, when the Ancient of Dnys did 
sit; also tor all the distinguishing doctrines 
of grace; and is n defender ot'n down-trodden 
race In every religious, socinl, civil and com
mercial CIJUality, as between man and man, 
l•'riends to the Gospel scttlinirin New York, 
will he glad to hear Mr. Chm·les Grnhnm. 
From om· correspondence we may givenotcs 
but we shul) be glurl to receive ,pfritunl nnd 
Gospel communications from !lh-, Grahum 
himself, 
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THE 11IRE AT SALEM CHAPEL, 
WU.TON SQUARE, 

, "fly tel'l'lhle things In righteousness wilt 
1 hou 0111-nvr!l" n~, 0 Uod of om· flalvatlon," 

N1WllR perhnp~ were words mo:-e liternlly 
fulfilled thnn wm•e_the nbovc, in the hurninA' 
of Salem Chapel. Neve,· will the night of 
Jll'iday, ,Juuunry 5th, 1872, he fin·gott.cn. 
Seldom hnve ,I spent n more quiet evening. 
l\fost of _my !•!m1ly were out, spending a fow 
houl';; with friends. llfy A'Ood wife, mysclt 
nnd one or two of the family sat by 0111· quiet 
domestic hearth. For hour, I snt readin"' the 
good old Book. I read Exodtrn, first and 
nnd twclnh ·chapters; they were unusually 
sweet, Indeed the Word had been very 
sweet nll the week. The new venr's morninA' 
portion commenced wilh n "blessing." I 
commenr.ed the Bible nnew for daily readin.,. 
and rend with peculiar pleasure the blcssin'":; 
pronounced on Abraham, Isaac and Jacob'! 
nnd now, in Exodus, -on their s;ed. Thus i 
have often found my God to prepare the wuy 
for some g1-ent trouble. It was so on the 
evening referred to, As I read and as a 
peculiar calm possessed my mind 'I said in 
m~ calm cogitations, "Something" i3 su:ely 
!l"omg to tak~ place!" "My God is coming 
m so.me specml. way for some special o~ject." 
Agai!' and :igmn the thought arose, "Surely 
God 1s commg; for good or for evil God is 
com!ng in some special way, and fbr some 
special em!." We had just finished an early 
st!pper, when at about twenty minutes past 
~me, there came a knock at the door. I 
listened, an,! thought I heard somethin"' 
about fire. "0," I exclaimed, "Salem iso;;_ 
flt·c." "Nonsense," replied my wife "don't 
~e foolish.,',' "I know it is," I snid,'" Salem 
1s ~u fire. In unother second I was 011 the 
stmrs, exclaiming, "It is too tl'llc my own 
dear 8alcm is on fire." How I g·ot' my boots 
on, how I got off, I don't know; but I rnn 
off. The streets seemed unusually quiet as 
I passed down the New North-road · ~nd 
persons were walking quietly along I th~u .. ht 
1t can't he ti·uc. Just as I was ~bout so" to 
conclude, I saw the plugs up and water 
sti•caming down the road. In ~ few seconds 
more I was at the corner of Wilton-street 
saw the engines, heard the bump bump' 
bump, bump,-never to be forgotte~. Just 
ns. ! reached the door, the firemen were 
1·a1smg their axes to break· open the doors, 
0, what n scene of desolation! I entered 
th_e gate, ~ave some directions about entering; 
w,llk_ed. 10und t.he sc1uare. The rain was 
rourmg in to1•1•ents; the wind howled piti
essly. The whole building seemed in a blaze: 

0~e huge furnace. Smash, smash went the 
nndows in all dh•ections. I was literally 
ie pless, " 0 my idol my idol " as I wmng 

!'1Y hands I exclaimed: "God i~ burning my 
1rol," The firemen hnviun• broken open the ~1°1·,, nnd put ladders u1f to the wmdows ,/t~ in tlit:ough windows ni_id door~, tons of 
tl n e, by six or seven powerful engmes and 
n ~is the.flames we1-e soon subdued. A~d in 

ho1-t tune the firemen on hnnds nnd knees 
t,nte_1·ed the building·. I attempted to follow 

ut 111 vain; the heat was unbeamble. A~ 

soon ns poSRible I entered, and 0, what a 
scene! My much loved pulpit, in which I 
ha,I stood to pl'each the glorious Gospel fol' 
fifteen yea I's, with the platform, table, and all 
the surrounding pews were destroyed. The 
flpe had Ol'ig-inateu i11 the basement, and ha•I 
l~nrnt thro.u_gh ~oorinit of chapel, making a 
htcl'al wreck of the whole interior. 'What 
escaped total 1le.stl'llctiou was so charl'cd and 
blachned, that that which was but n fow 
hom·s hefore one of the most beautiful little 
clrnpcls in London, was now a large black 
hole. -

On leavi_ng the chapel at neal' midniU"ht, 
the first thmg to be thought of was a pince 
to meet in on the following Lord's-day. This 
'':.as a matter of great importance with me. 
::Smee I have b~en a pastor, some six 01· seven 
yeRrd in the country, and sixteen in London 
my people have never known a single Lord's~ 
day on which the regular sanctuary services 
have not been attended to. I do not under
stand closing a place of worship for weeks 
together for any purpose, without providing 
a temporary place for the people to worship 
theit· God in dming such a season. I was 
then, very desirous to obtain a place for th; 
coming Lord's-day. And as there was but 
one day to do it in, I wa.s most anxious. .M v 
first business, therefore, was to dispatch ;i 
~essenger t~ one of my ~lcacons, requesting 
1nm to be w1tl1 me early 111 tile rnornino•, A 
sleepless night was drearily passed thr~un·h. 
E~t·ly in the morning, my g·ood dencon ;·as 
with ml', and we sallied forth in sem·ch of a 
lrnll. l'irst we went to 1'Ivddleton hall 
where we once worshipped fo1.'a month whil~ 
Salem was under repair. That was already 
let. Next we applied for . the W cllinu:tou 
hall; that wns also in use. Next we tu·1:ned 
oft' to the Barusbury haJI; that was euu-aged. 
'!'hen to the Town hnll, and from thence to 
the :Memorial hall; hut all in ,·ain. The oulv 
place to be had was a lar!1:e room in tl1e 
Ag1'icultural hall, nnd that o"ii.Iv for mornin"' 
nnd evening on the Lord's-day;· no afternom~ 
not· week cveniug ser\'ices; no prn\'er meet~ 
iugs; but for the two services on .Lord's-dav 
they asked foul' g·uiueas, and that simplv on 
the g1'otmd that we were" a few poor people." 
The Secretary said he had heard of our 
calamity, nnd on that ground would j<n:0111· 
us, otherwise the charge would be, at least 
.£7 pe1· dny. In our pursuit of a-place, it had 
been suggested that there were some large 
and convenient school rooms in connection 
witll St. Philip's, Arlington-square. 1.Vhv 
not apply to the Vicar'! Why not? it 
seemed a bold e1Tand to go ou ; and as my 
g-ood bi-other was compelled to be at business 
nt ten o'clock, I ventu1-ed to call 011 the wor
thy Vicar alone. 

I _preferred my request \iy sayiug, "Ne
cessity makes men bold beggars." " \Vell, 
sir," he said, "What is it '?" I replied 
" Salem Chapel has been burnt, and we hav: 
no pince to meet in to-morrow· could you 
oblige us with the loan of n school:room ?" In 
n moment, without the slightest hesitation, 
he 1·eplied in a most c01-<lial way and manuei· 
that will ever be re111e111be1·ed.with gr11titut!e, 
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" ~fost C'ertninly I will; most reRclily, with 
tlw .c·1·ent11st. pJc-ns:inre imnginnhl~." .And, in 
another mommt h<' spmng to his foet, saying·, 
'' Come ,m,l see which yo11 wonl,1 like hest. 
"'" hav<' three rooms;· )'Oli shall have ~·0111· 
<"hni<'('. i, And, tnking· 1uc across his A'nt•dcn 
to t ))(' hack en tran<'e of the schools, he s)1ew,•1I 
111_,. all these rooms, and g·m·e me my choice 
ol tlll' three. Taking· me into the most 
C'n1111110,lious of the tlmie, he said," This is 
thP room we mostly use for larg·e mecting·s, 
n111I tlfis one I shoulrl rrcommen,I to von. 
Tlwrc is a platform which shall be pnt np for 
~·nm· nsc, and I will have a desk placcrl on it. 
Th<'rc is a harmonium, which you can use if 
yon please : the room shnll he thoroughly 
c•l1•anr1I, fir<'s lighterl, and made all ready· for 
~-our r<'ception ; so that you will have nothing 
to do hut to walk in." Of course, I did not 
knmv how to thank the 1rood Vicnr suffi
ricntlv. To him thanks· were out of the 
q 11ri~tfon. "Thnnk~, thnnks,,, he cxclnimcd, 
"I want no thanks at all; only too pleased 
to \11• able to do it." 

The next husin= was to get bills printed; 
and in a fow hours the neig-hbourhood wns 
placarded with the sad muiouncement that 
~alem chapel wns pa1•tially destroyed by fire, 
,mi! that, hy the kind permission of the wor-
1 hy virar, we should meet the next day in 
the Infant School room of St. Philip's, Ar
lln(!·ton -S<J u are. 

In the afternoon, I met two or th!'ee dea
cons and friends in the 1·uined chapel. lily 
~-ood brother who accompanied me in the 
111nrning-,andrnyself,again weutforthinsearch 
of a place in which to meet more permanently 
till our chapel should he restored .; but all in 
.-ain. After a most distressing day, worn out 
in hody and mind, at about seven o'clock in 
tlw i,n,ning, being alone, I sat down to gather 
a fo1y crumbs for my dear people on the mor-
1·11w. But, alas ! I began to realise the stem 
facts of the case; burying my face in my 
hands, I wept bitterly. But I tded to pray 
as well as weep, and p, csently there droppeil 
into my mind, softly and sweetly, the worcls 
spol«•n by our SaYiour, "The cup which my 
Father lrnth given me to drink, shall I not 
drink it?" And I tried to look, firstly, at 
tl"' ,·up; secondly, at the hand that presented 
ir; thirdlv, at the holv sulnui;;sion expressed; 
Tl11•11 I ti·i,ed to look at them as they applied 
10 the Sayiour, to Christians in common, and 
to my friends and myself in om· trying cir
c11111,tnuces. \-V!th these 1rnrds, and in this 
order I stood before my people in the strange 
place next morning; and I tried to he sub
u1i-.si \'C~. The school-room not being more 
than three minutes walk from Salem, our 
coug·re:gation was about as usual. 

As we were leavinl(·, one of my oldest 
hearers cmne Ujl to 1nc and said, '' 'rhis will 
1•nd well, Mr. l' ack: directly I heard of the 
Viear's k.in<ln,~ss,- I saicJ, this aug-u1·s well." 
Anoti,cr came up and said, "The glory of 
tl,e latter house shall be g1·eatcr than that of' 
the former." 'J'hese words lodged in niy 
111ind, and formed the basis for one of' my 
,1•1·rn011S in connection with the re-opening 
~c1·\'icc;11. 

By thr Editor's kin,1 permission, I will 
give a further account of how we were exer
cised and trim!, nm! how the Lord hnR np
penrcd to bring us through to the Jll!CRl'll t 
time. WrLLIA)I l'I,AUK, 

71, Rothcrfleld-sh•ect, 
Es.sex-road, 

BTRCHINGTON, 1\Inrch 30, 1872.
y cstc1,lny ( Good l'riday, 11-Inrch 2fl) wns the 
;i2nd nnniversnry of my g·randfatlier's de:it.h ; 
he died at Cranbrook, in the Wenld of Kent. 
I well remember his clenth nm! funeral. I 
lost n true frienrl then. Well, he is gone : 
and nil his g·cuci·ation has passed nway; for 
fifty-two years since he left h;ive I been 
tossing about upon the waters of this world, 
oft cast down-but yet preserved. lleing· 
fourteen when my grandfather died, makes 
me sixty-sLx uow,-ns willing to work fo1: the 
Lord ns ever; so yesterday morning nt nn 
early hour I left my home ; steered away fo1• 
Victorin station, and took my ticket for 
Broadstairs. With rain polll'ingdown, midst 
mud and murky .weather, I landed on 
Broadstairs platform. I had arranged that 
day to preach and lecture for brother Kiddle; 
but as I set my foot in Broadstairs, a big 
man took hold of me, and told me there was 
another meeting to be held close by, so he 
could not come to hear ~e. All right. It 
was not the first time that such opposition has 
occurred, and is scarcely worth n moment's 
notice. Our meetings at Broadstnirs were 
favoured seasons; my soul wns in holy liberty. 
In the evening the place was filled with an 
attentive audience. I desire to thank the 
l:.01-cl. Truth was proclaimed; some real 
friends we1·e glad1 although the Wildcrnc.<s 
parson had publisned a libel, namelv, thnt I 
had robbed some poor widow ; ancf the bi!!' 
man had said, "that wns WHY he could 
neverhearme." To this I sny,nmm·ecrnel, 
wicked, or basely false accusation was never 
issued, and this I will confi,·m to nny one 
who hns henrt or honesty enough to come to 
me. Hut, in the interests ofmy public posi
tion and that of my family, I a111 bound to 
caution such defamers. Brondstairs Baptist 
Chapel stands in the road lending from tho 
stntion into the town: and there brother 
Kiddle preaches the Gospel, nnd much afflic
tion he hns seen ; yet a Divine Providence 
supports him. Master Crofts is still bishop of 
St. Petcr's, where the venerable Cramp 
stood for years. I\Ir. Sharp, in Zion, Rams
o•nte · 11'.!r. Woodrow, in LoYc-lnne, Margnte; 
~nd ~ fow little causes stand on the Ke1~ish 
coast; but neither brotherly love, norGi>Spel 
!!'l'O'wth very largely abound. Since Inst 
Sunday morning·, I Imve been to Windsor, 
Ht1ycs llroadstah", nnrl Notting Hill, three 
servic;,~: now, it God permit, I go home to 
· prepare for other works. Praise our Lord 
fo1· ever. 

BURGH AND MONKSTHORP
Chu·rches nre enjoying the soher and 1ipe 
ministrations of 11'.!r. Newbold, who hns suc
ceeded to the pastorate vncnted umlcr painful 
circumsta1wcs. .. .\ ... 
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LONDON, April 1, 1872.-D}:AR 
B110T111rn Jonx K1:-iusi,•01tn, nml nil 
Austl'ttlinn friends,-GlncJly woulll I wi·ite 
to you- long letters, if I° had the lwal't, 
mind; g·1·ncc, allll time enough, to Wl'itu yootl 
ones; but us it is not. the cast• with 111e, I 
11rnst crnvc your forKiveuc~s. Glml mn I to 
hen!' of your ,tell-being nrul wull-doiug in 
the Gospel; the!'efbrc, write me when you 
can. I nm, tlu·ough Gorl's patient me!'cy 
towards me, spnl'ctl, anti kept in full work. 
Inn grntcf'ul moment I will shew you some 
of the work of' the Inst eight day~ nml then 
you may judge how much ti'!'e 1 have fo1· 
Wl'iting many long lette!'s, i\lnrch 24th, 
p!'eac'.-.ed twice ilt J ol111~on-street; next day, 
went to business in city; then went to 
Windsor, mul prenahe<l in new chapel in the 
afternoon; returned home in c\'ening, and 
worked at reviewing till· late. 'fuesday, 
went to Httyes, where I gave nn addre~s on 
Sunday School Work: pleasant meeting. 
Returned home on Wednesday, and preached 
nt Johnson-street from those precious words 
in sixteenth Psalm; do lQok close at the1il; 
they nre Christ's words wJte·n, ns I think, be 
wns going from Gethsemane to the J udgmen t 
Hall; nit.er having cried out, "Preserve me, 
0 God, for ia Thee do I put my t!'ust," &c., 
then his confidence in his J,'ather incrensecl, 
and he looked at Calvery and said, 
" Thou wilt not leave my soILl ·in hell;" 

Tmvelling on, in thought, to the grave, 
"Ncitlw1· wilt Thou 81.\tf'er Thine 

Holy One to see con·uption." 
Anticipntin~ his Resurrection and Ascension, 
he chee1-fully to his Father said,-

" Thou w·ilt .•hew me tlw path of l'if'e:" 
And, looking to the home -of his heart, and 
knowing the certainty of his reward, he inly 
cried, 

"In thy 1n·es1mce i.sf11lness ofjo!J; , 
At Thy i·igltt hmul tlte1·e tn'c plca,mres 

j'or cve1·11t0re." 
Sacred season to my soul did these words 
aftll1'll; nnd some tcnde1· hearts seemed 
to feel them, After this, I went down to 
Broadstnil's, in Kent; spoke twice there fo1· 
Mr. Kiddle; spent a little time in converse 
with that .devout pair, dcnr Austin nnd his 
spouse' at Birchington; and then on Saturday 
evening reached home. Had not been in 
study long before this sentence flew into my 
heart, 

" Thy clcn<l men i.hnll live; 
4'ogether with my dead body shall they 

nrise!' 
On Sunday, March 31, preached mt'cc nt 
home in Johnson-street, nn<l twice in b1'0the1· 
'l'homas Stringer's pulpit,-makingten pub
l!c services in the cig·ht days, besides tmvel
lmp; nnd home work, "Thanks be unto 
God fo1• his nnspc~kahle gift," nml for nil his 
dnily mercies, In his sweet service I .nm 
sometimes your happy nm] obedient, 

C.W.B. 

SPA L D I N G, - Special sm·vices were 
holdc1,1.inJ.ovc-l1111c, cou1111cncingon Sunday, 

April 7, 1872. Alderman ,J. C. Johnson, ot' 
Gateshead, delivered tln•ec p1•r,cious and dP
dderl Gospel srmnons, which the trnthf'ul 
children enjoyed, and were thankful for. 
'!'hey hope the excellent Alrlermau anrl his 
cur.,te, ,John Vincent, will both visit Love
Ianc ag·ain. Ou ?.Iond;iy, April~, ,Jolin B. 
McCnre came down, preached in afternoon, 
anrl lectured in the evening; anrl on tlw 
Tuesday, a public meeting· was convrned in 
Love-lane Chapel. The report of' the hnild
ing committee wn~ hrouµ-ht up hy ( ·. \Y. 
Hanks, which sho,,·ed that the ol<I huililing 
had been completely turned into better than 
mnny new ones, inn~much ns it stands upon a 
very strong foundation, nr1d, itL--,teacl of the 
old, low, <lark, tumble-down chapel, th,·y 

, have now a new builrlinir, uew pulpit, new i seats, new vestries, conveuience for tea meet
ing~, &c., nltogether a freeholtl pt·opcrty, 
worth at least £;j00; anrl by economical, hut 
sound working, ,£271 would pay all the cost, 
towards which, ns yet, not more than £:ltl 
have been collected. C. ,v. Banks said he 
had lll'ge<l forward this movement because he 
clearly saw the property must be lost, the 
cause must sink, and that the door in LoYe
hine must be shut against the Gospel ii 

I something was not <lone. That something 
had been clone. )fr. Wilkinson, the cele
brated florist, and all the builders had done 
their work with conscientious zeal; and now 
if' the Strict Baptist.Churches wouhl su bscrihc 
n trifle, the place would be free, a g·ornl minis
te1· woulli be settled; anrl he b,·lien,il the 
town of Spalding would !le henefitrerl, while 
tl1e cause of'truth would re~h·e and 1!011rish. 
'After the business part of' the meetiuµ· was 
o,·er, Mr. J. B. McC11re spoke for one hmn" 
and a halt; much to the nlilication of the 
meeting·. )fr. Joseph Wortl,·y otfoml prayer, 

NORTH BRIXTON TABERNACLE. 
-At the re<'oguitiou ser,·icc, in connection 
with the settf.,ment of )h·. C. Cornwell as 
pastor, ·J\Ir. "-ilkins µ:ave a satisfactory ac
count of the Lord's Llealiug·s iu bringinµ.· )Ir. 
Cornwell amongst them ; and the power arnl 
savour accompanyin!),· the word preached. 
l\Ir. Cornwell then gayc his reasons for ar
ccpting the 11astoratc: one was that he 
always felt the presence of'thc Lm~l with him 
wl1C1i preaching to them; also in the study 
·of the Word. l\Iany immortal soulshml been 
blessed ; sixteen bnd · been added to the 
church since he hn<l been there; and the con
gregation had increased nearly fourfold. He 
then stated his full belief' in the <listin:i:uish
ing doctrines of grace. He told us his -nega
tive belief~ which nil the b1·ethren highly ap
pl'Ovecl of: l\Ir. Jones !),'ave a brief, but very 
comprehensive cle<cription of' the unture and 
chnmcter of a Gospel church. i\lr. Anderson 
gave sound nnd wholesome mlvice to the pas
tor, 'l'o give some pructicnl proof of the 
esteem we' have fo1· Mr. C. (for the truth's 
sake) we prescntecl him with ten pounds, 
which wns liriefly acknowled!l,'ed. 'l'huscl~<'<l 
one of' the must plensnut mul happy meetmg-s 
held at the •ruberuarle. 
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ISLINGTOX.-Provirlence Chapel, near 
I slinA·t-011 Grren, was the scene of special 
mertinirs, in April, 1872, when fi•om the ad
dres.srs <1 .. li,·ered, hopes were cntert.aincd of 
better days to come. That such a clrnpcl 
\\·ith 1rood business men in office, should b~ 
withon ! ~ pastor, is pai~fnl. The position is 
m?st eh11-1blc for gathcrmg· crowds of people. 
\\ _h,:re may we look for godly men, for gifted 
rn1111sters, for powe1ful, spiritual expounders 
of the ,Yord-prcaclwrs of the Go.spel and 
"winners of souls? " Echo tauntingly 
auswcrs, Vl'JIERE? Some of the modern 
scholastic talkers cast. their silent contempt 
uron such men as \'Villiam Allen, Thomas 
Lord, ,fames \Velis, and others g-oue home· 
lint if our LORD ,JESUS CHRIST would ii~ 
mere~· ,rive our churches a score of such 
µ-enuine and mighty men as brother James 
was, thousands of belie1•ing souls would leap 
for joy. .T ust before he was taken from them 
Jesus spake three wm•ds unto his disciples: I 
" W nit for the promise of the Jo'ather which y; 
have henrd of l\'le;" 2, "Ye shall be baptized 
WITII the Holv Ghost.not many days hence·" 
3, "Ye shall ,:eceive POWER. after thatti,e 
Holy Ghost is come upon you." They had 
the Promise; they had the Baptism;· they 
had the Power : that was "the earlv rain." 
It seems that the early rain has pas..sed over 
a~d _the latter rain has not yet come upon 011: 
mm1sters, nor on our ('hurches; consequently 
many of them are powerless, pastor less, and 
almost prayerless; and some who have pas
tors, find great difficulty in maintaining 
them. }fr. Child, the chief elder in the late 
:Mr. Thomas Hn~hes'• church, says, "The 
Spirit from the Ministry is departed; there is 
nothing left but the letter." ,ve ha,e loug 
felt this is too true. Poor preachers now-as 
days for t!Je most part-standing more in 
the power of the human mind, the schools, &c. 
than in the rushing and gushing power of 
the Holy Ghost. But the time of the latter 
rain wiil come: "The set time to favour 
Zion will appear:" then, "tl1e gl01-ious 
things" spoken of the city of God will be 
!'ealized more fully than ever. "I, the Lord, 
will hasten it in his time." Till then churches 
and pastors have need of patience. 

CAl\'IBERWELL-GROVE CHAPEL. 
"" e beg to assure our correspondents we made 
no allusion to Mr. Jav's ministry at all. We 
helieve he has had to endm·e much hardness; 
he has been called to pass thronl/."h deep, heavy, 
nmltitudinous afflictions; but he has been 
maintained, by grace divine; he bas stood 
firm and faithful to the truth ; his ministry 
has hecn ~~t~nded with savour and power'; 
the Holy Spmt, the Revealer, the Testifiel' of 
Christ, bath lwnom·cd Jiim in rendering his 
pl'eaching of Chl'ist useful to believers under 
all circumstances. We know !lfr. Jay's 
itoiug forth from Hackney; his mi'!Sion · at 
Bil'mini;-liam ; liis pastorate at the Grove ; and 
in e,·ery movement he has been honourable 
and useful. Of !Jis mini•try ; of the Grove 
eanse, and of our remarks, we have a little 
history to give; but tbis month we cannot 
find room for it. 

PAUPERISM. 
To the Edit01· o.fthe Em·tlten Ve.~sel. 

DEAR Srn,-Will you kindly permit me to 
beg the prayers and help of your renders In 
the lollowinl/." cases of distress. 

'l'he present Ministry is deceiving the pub
lic by asserting· that pauperism is dccrensing. 
'l'hc President of the Local Government 
Bunrd said some time ng-o that the "number 
of outdoor paupers in England and Wnles in 
receipt of relief hnrl diminished by 30,000 
during the year." Alas, rlenr sir, I fear this 
is too:true, and that mnny n poor widow's 
broken heart and emaciated body would but 
attest its truthfulness. As you are aware, my 
church is composed of very poor persons, 
with some few exceptions; and many of them 
arc very aged. I hnve one poor widow with 
four little ones, who formerly received a small 
pittance fl"Om the parish, now reduced to 
almost starvation in consequence of her relief' 
having been stopped. I have also three poor 
old widows tl1rown into complete destitution 
by having their Rmall allowance stopped. 
'l'hey do not like to go into the workhouse, 
because they would be unable to attend the 
services of God's house, to which they are 
attached; and neither should I like to see 
tl1ree respectable o.ld ladies, who have each 
seen better days, thrown among a set of god
less persons, such as our workhouses are 
filled with. 

Now what is to be done? We are poor, 
and have many other distressing cases to 
meet. Will not the renders of the VESSEL 
l1elp me to raise the sum of £30 or £40 '! so 
that we may be 'ena"Ned to give them a small 
sum weekly. I know they will. If any dear 
friend would like to give either of these poor 
sufferers a small sum weekly, I shall be most 
happy to give the names and addre.'!Ses. 
Subscriptions will be most thankfully received 
by myself, or Mr. Robert Bridges, 16, King 
John-street, Stepney, the trea.qurer, andslmll 
be acknowledged in the VESSEL. 

8, Barnes-street. G. REYNOLDS, 

HOXTON.-Mr. Flack's Salem, in New 
North-road, having been much mutilnted by 
a fire, has been considerably improved, reno
vated, and in some departments, rendered 
more commodious, modern, and even beauti
ful. "All things Doworktogetherfo1•good" 
to such men as William Plack, the esteemed 
pastor of the Rnptist Church, in Wilton
sq uare, New N oad-road, who was settled 
there, The Baptist Hand-Book says in 
18GG; but we know tlmt William Flack was 
pastor there several years befo~~ that. He 
must. have been a London pastor nearly 
twenty years; during which time he has 
gone through sea.sous of mentali physical, 
domestic, and othe1· trials; ;;-et ms always 
been sustained. His re-openmg servicesla.st 
Easter, were attended by numerous ministers 
and large gatherings of people. He has com
menced a new lease, as it were, and we hope 
in his better sanctuary, he will be more than 
eve1· happy, and successful in feeding and in
creasing the flock of Christ, 
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STOKE NEWINGTON-Mount Zion, 
St.. Mat.thins road. Special services on March 
10 nnil 12 were useful scnsons. Brethren D. 
Gunder oml James Hunt prenche,l gospel 
sermons, The pri~tor, ,fnmcs Hunt, pre
sided over the puhlic meeting. 'l'hc report 
was read by Mr. Weight., which shower! nn 
increase every way, wliich was cheming. ,J. 
Raymcnt went in prayer to the throne of 
grncc. E. Langford gave nn exposition ; he 
opens up the wor,l of God, and ahide.~ hy his 
sul1ject. Mr. lJenrsley wished pastor Hunt 
might enjoy the blessmg of Ashcr-accept
nble unto his brethren, dipping his feet in oil, 
and be favoured with a large spiritunl family. 
Mr. Crowhurst was lively ; but over the 
grave of onr departed brother, James Wells, 
he said, let us drop one tear; not of s01Tow, 
lmt of joy, that from all his suffering he is 
for ever free. To us, his long affliction was a 
grieyous mystery; we deeply hoped lrn would 

· rise ngain, and, better than ever, unfold the 
Word of God; but he lived to erect n noble 
monument, and then retired. C. W. Banks 
spoke on Ebenezer, our helper,. God. D. 
Gander stood firm on the Rock of Ages. R. 
Howard improves in speakmg, shewing the 
Lord doeth all things well. Friend Battson 
testified to the preciousness of the Gospel : 
and the chairman closed the meeting, after 
his friend, Mr. Hening, had delivered a ne,it 
address on " beating one another's bunlens." 

HALLING, KENT. - On Good Friday 
last, the church and congregation held in
teresting services in a commodious barn, 
fitted up for the occasion. A goodly number 
of friends gathered together, and mnny came 
from a distance, nothwithstanding the un
fil1'ourable stnte of the weather; thus exp1·es
sing sympathy nnd rendering help. This 
little church assemble in the house of Mr. 
Rayner, who, with Mrs. Rayner, do much 
for the Kingdom of Christ here. The after
noon service commenced at two. After sing
ing-, the Holy Scriptures were read by ;)lr. 
Cai1ton, ofMnidstone, who also offered prayer. 
~I r. Wan-en, of Plumstead, preached a Gospel 
sermon of' full weight, nud of full length too. 
Deep attention was paid. Refreshments were 
served nt hnlf-past four. At six the evening 
meeting commenc_ecl. l\Ir. Rayner was 
unanimouslv voted to the chair. l\Iessrs. 
"·1m·en, Marten, Canton, and Austin gave 
suitable addresses. We closed by singing, 
" All hnil !. the power of J esu 's name." The 
present wnnt of this church is a chapel, ns 
the present place is overcrowded. It is 
hoped that the Lord will appear for them, 
mu! enable them to erect n suitnble chapel 

· nut! send them n kind-hearted Gospel minis
ter. At present this cause· is supplied by 
members of the London Itinerant Bnptist 
i\Iinisters' Association, of'which l\Ir. Philip 
Dicke1·son is the worthy president. It Js a 
full clay's lnbour to travel to and from 1-Inlhng, 
nnd conduct the scniecs, but the Lord g·iveth 
til1·ength ClJ uni to the day. 

0.N:11 WllO WAIS Tllll!IE. 

" THE EARTHEN VE88EL." 

©xiginc1{ ~itt.cr;. 
BY TIIO)IAS STRili'GER, MIXISTER 01' 

BETHEL CHAPEL, STEl'XEY. 

"Trrn EARTIIEX Vi-:ssEr," i.• a book 
For which; from month to month, we look; 
Varieties the1·ein we fin<l, 
To feed the soul, and cheer the mind. 
Lnunch'd twenty-seven years ago, 
This Ves.~el was, as many know; 
Her steady course she still pursues, 
And brings to thousands joyful news. 
'!'hough Em·then i~ the Ve.,.Yel'.~ name, 
She heavenly treasure docs proclaim : 
The saints surveJ 11cr merclrnn<lize, 
And all the carg·o highly prize. 
Rough winds a..•sail her as she goe.s, 
8he's shot at by profe&sing foes: 
On gospel waters still she floats, 
Nor fears the threats oflittle boats. 
She's freighted with eternal truth, 
Adapted to old age and youth : 
God's people, ransomed from the fall
She bears good tidings to them all. 
She cnr1ies information free, 
To saints on shore, and saints on sea; 
Intelligence of every kind 
Within the Vessel you may_find. 
She now nnd then h.1s had a shock ; 
But never founded on n rock. 
No ! like an iron-clad, she smiles 
At men's designs, and Satan's wiles. 
In foreign climes she coasts nbout, 
Pure Bible wares she carries out; 
And living· souls are pleas'd to view, 
The Vessel safe arrive, when due. 
The pirates treo t her with disdain ; 
Attempt to stop her, bnt in vaiu; 
Majestic still, she onwnrd goes, 
Nor fears a broadside from lier foes. 
l'or duty-faith she has no pla~e, 
Nor free-will rags, nor oflered g·race; 
In looking through her stores you'll find 
She lem·es this twaddle all behind. 
The purpose nnd decrees of God, 
'l'he covenant sign'd and seal'cl "ith blood, 
Christ's conquest over sin and hell, 
Are stores that fill the Vessel well. 
Sail, Em·thm Vesst•l, far aml wide! 
God speetl thy way 'g·ainst wind aud tide! 
rrhoug·h ang·ry waycs ap:ainst thee rom·, 
Bear thou God's truth from shore to shore. 
Divine success attcud thee still; 
The Editor with g·lmlncss fill: 
His labour shall not be in vain 
To glorily his Master's uamc. 
0, may she sail the globe around, 
~ or e'er. b~ wrecked, nor g·et ag·round, 
Steer sate irom rocks and quicksnuds too, 
Well stored with things both old and new. 
Blcst Spirit ! blow a heavenly g·ale; 
A 111I let the breeze fill c\'ery sail: 
Still let 1'/w Barfl1t·n Vt·•w..Z run 
'l'o gfority the Greut 'l'lu·~c-Out. 
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JliOTTIJliG HILL. - S1 I.YER 8TirnET 
C1u !'ET,. On Lor<l's-dny, Aptil 14th, and 
thr following· Turs-lny, interesting· senices 
wrrl' hdd in the nbo,•e plnc-e of worship, it 
hc-inp: the sixth annivc1-,.ary of the formation 
of the church, nncler the pastoral care of Mr. 
n. Cmrnpton, assembling· therr. The ser
mons on the Lord's-day were preached ; in 
the mominp:, h~- the Pastor ; gnd in the 
nfternoon and evening·, by J\lr. C. Box. :Mr. 
.1. Hn7.clton prrnchrd nt three o'cloc-k on the 
fol1owinµ; T11<"sda,· afternoon, fron1 Psahn 
xix. 12, ",Yho cnn under.stand his rrrors? 
Ci<'nnsr thon mr from secret faults." It was 
mnr1·ow nnrl fatness; a sonl-encournp:inp; nnd 
Christ honourinp: disc-onrse. At its close, the 
11sirnl ten mcetinp: was held in the school
room; nnd nt lrnlt'-pnst six, n pnhlic meeting 
w:is conwnerl in thr chnpel. Mr. J. Short, 
Hon. Sec. nnrl Treasurer to the Yonng llfru 's 
Christian Assorintion, Notlinp: Hill, presided. 
PrnYer wns offered bv llfr. Box. The chnir
mmi cxpres.•e,l the 1ilcnsure it g1n·c him to 
lll<'<'t the friends there, hecnnse he knew them 
to he decided and firm in their adherence to 
Di,·inc truth, nncl in the maintnincnce of 
riµ·ht principles nnd nrnctices; and his con
Yietion of the importance of this wns deepcn
inp: dnily, there being painful evidence on 
e\'ery hand that we were living in nn age of 
lnxity and religious declension. l\Ir. llleeres. 
then spoke 11pon Christ as the Desire of all 
Believers; lllr. Bennett., on He shall not 
l'nil; lllr. Flack, on the Value of the Bible, 
and the Importance of Stability in the 
Christian Profesgon; Mr. Briscoe, on the 
Things likely under Goel to Better the Aspect 
of Things in the Churches-such as a 
s1iirit of earnest and believing prayer, in
creased activity in the service·of Clnist, more 
faith in the promises, nud more resp~ct for 
future glory. Mr. Hazelton then spok~ on 
the Conduct of Christ before Pilate, especially 
as recorded in 111 ntt. io..-vi. 58. 'l'he Pnstor 
and chairman then made some closinir re
marks, and the very profitable services were 
roucluded by singing and prayer. May tl1ey 
redound to the glory of God. 

BREKTFORD.-llft-. Parsons's chapefon 
Easter Monday looked well. The sermons 
JJ\' l\lessrs. Bennett, Ande1...on, and llleCure 
"'.ere considered sound di•courses on Gospel 
themes. " A Disciple with the heart-ache " 
f/,r111yht of the bles~ed men who always ap
µem·ed at Bretttford anniversary, and des-ired 
to be t hankf•tl that the pulpit can still be 
supplied with truthful ministers; and acids, 
" We are not all of us as yet on that happy 
shore, where 

1 :X ot a wnYe of trouble roJJ.:-:, 
Aero~~ the peaceful l.n·t·ast.1 " 

N orth-rond Chapel, J3reutford, dates back ns · 
far as 11:!19. Its membership stnnds recorded 
at 72. A church standin~ over :;o yeori,, in 
the midst of an increasing population, with 
membership of only 72, does not bespeak 
11111 ch prosperity of' Baptist principles. 111 r. 
Blake's 1·hurd1 is 100 years old: he only 
rn,kons G4 uwm hers. What are thcfe g·ood 
llreutford people ubout '/ 

IIOl\IER'l'ON.-i\£11. Wrr.LJ,UI PAI.
MEIi'~ .Tt:111LEE.-'l'he Strict nnd l'nrtic-
11lar llnJitist Churches in London nm! through
out the country nre respectfully mul nttect
iountcly inforn!Cl\ that tins is the ,Jubilee ycnr 
of the ministerial labours of i\Ir. Willinm 
Palmer, now nnd. for ncnrly twenty years 
Pa,tor of the chmch · nt Homerton-row, 
Homerton, London. lilt'. Palmer is well
kuown among· the churches, not only ns a 
fait.hlul preacher, but nlso ns a writer in 
defence of the ,?oetrines of disting·nishing· 
p,·race, hnvinp,· published sovernl vnl11nblc 
works which, for clearness and faithfnlness1 
arc at the 1iresent tiny cqunllcrl by few nm! 
excelled by none. 'l'hese works, useful ns 
they hnve been, and will doubtless yet be to 
the churches, hnvo- been sent forth often at a 
considerable lo~s. During the Inst few years 
our Pn&tor has suffered much from declining· 
henlth, which hns occasionally laid him 
completely prosti1atc. These facts have 
induced us, the peo11lc ofh,i_s charge, to make 
au effort this Jubilee yenr of his ministerial 
lnboms, to present him with a t~st_imoJW,11 ?f 
esteem as our Pnstor, of apprecmt1oir· ·of Ins 
ability- and labours as an antl1or, and of sym
pathy with him in his affliction. Thismntter 
has been· taken up cordinlly by the church 
nnd congregation1 so that something su hstnn
tial, it is expectea, will be realized. It has 
been thought by some tlmt were this inten
tion mnde known, there are many friends 
scattered here and there among the churches 
throughout the land who would feel it a 
privilege to tnke a share in the testimonial ot 
esteem, appreciation, nnd sympathy. Our 
Pastor, especinlly by the productions of his 
pen, may be considered public property ; 
tl1ose who.thus regard him mny, by joining 
1,1s, help to comfort and cheer one of the 
faithful servants of the Lord, whohns laboured 
long and well in the pulpit nncl _by the pen 
to set forth in all its fullness, fi'eeness, nnd 
suitability, the glorious Gospel ofa gracious 
Triune Jehovah. Pastors, deacons, mem hers 
of churches, and nil love1-s of truth nre, 
tlierefore, affectionatelv invited to join us in 
this Jubilee TestimoniriL Contributions will 
be thankfully received by Mr. Jolm fowler, 
1, Homerton-row, Homerton, London, to 
whom cheques and post office orde1·s nre 
respectfully requested to be made pnyable, 
and which shall be faithfully Acknowledged. 
For the committee, :1oIIN Fowr,En, Sec. 
[We shall be much gratified to be nhle, rnme 

day, to announce that tlie -churches lrnve 
rewarded Mr. Palmer nobly.-En. E. V.] 

DERBYSHIRE.-Mr. H. Beddow !ins 
intimated to the Church at Belper, Derby
shiref bis intention ofresi11·11ing· his pnstornte 
on t ie first Lord's-day m 111 ny. '!'his in
formation hns heen received wl1h 1·rgrct by 
the friends. The church here, hy the blcfsing 
of God, owes its cxisteuce to liis laboms. He 
lenw,s with the hest wi•hcs of the people for 
!:is future prosperity. .He, will be happy to 
r<'ceive co1111111111ications for other Particulm· 
Baptist Churc•hes, or from friends desi)'ous 
of rnisiug· one. 
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BA YHWA'l'ER.-Wcremcmberwellwhcn 
"Willimn Lewis, of Chntlrnm," ns he was 
cnlh,d1 wns co11sifle1·e1l one of the most foit.h
f'ul 111111istcrs of Christ in the county of' Kent.. 
( lo11scie11tiously, we believe, he turned round 
to what is cunsi,lercd the 11101·c rcspectahlc, 
the more charitable, m11l the more useful line 
of ministr,v; and in Cheltenham, for many 
yenrs, the lute " \Villiam Lewis" maintained 
a rnuch-c~tcemed pastorate, finishing his 
course in peace. 'J'hc scl,ool of 1llotlt:rn 
1'/wu!!lit, against which Mr. ::!purgcon has 
1·cccntly uttered his clisapprobntion, has been 
vel'y insidiously making its way into our 
colleges, studies, churchc•, pul1;>it~, nncl pews 
uow; for many years. Yet it 1s so mixed up 
with. a profession of faith iu the Gospel, thnt it 
is not discovered until most of the people are 
.,o beguiled with it, that they know not 
u:ltere they nre, nor WHAT they hear. Where 
the disciples of MODERN Tlwuyltt are not 
in these clays, it is 1,ainf'ully clilficult to de
cide. Our most dreaded fear is that our 
Lord has almost declined to do that which is 
~ecorded iu Acts xxvi. Hl, leaving men to 
mak~rministers of every shade nncl degree. 
We pnuse nntl tremble over this tear. Passing 
all that, we thought some of our renders 
might like to know that a son of the late 
llfr. Willimn Lewisilas been for over twenty
five years pastor of a cbJ1rch at the West_ 
End; nnd 1·eeently his frili'jlds presented him 
with a purse, containing,£30l)mncl a beauti
ful Memorial Address. As soon mt we can 
rnview lllr. Lewis's vofome of sermons we 
may furnish an idea of his ministry. 

GREENWICH.-On Easter Monday, at 
Devonshi~e-road Baptist Chapel ( tl1e late 
l\Ii-. Jesse. Gwinnell's) there was. an unusual 
gathering: of Devonshire Divines. .\Ir. F.· 
Collins, tlie pastor, is from Plymouth. He 
was honoured;to have Mr. ,vhittaker, of 
rnackheath, in the chair, who always throws 
n cheering my over the meeting. Among 
the speakers were the Ven. S. Ponsford, who 
once came from near Exeter; Z. Turner, also 
from Exeter; J. Vaughan, from Deyonport, 
11uite unexpectedly favoured the meeting with 
a speech ; as also did Mr. Robert Bm·dens, of 
Hayes; Mr. Lanp,forcl, of Dalston, both of 
whom came from Devon. The church here 
is thanklul for the ministry of Mr. Collins. 

llIR. GEORGE WYARD, SEN.
'l'iding"S reach us of n sudden stroke haYing 
fallen upon this honourable servant of 
Christ. He has been quite laid clown; hut 
ns he is only in his seventieth yenri nml !ms 
always nppenrecl to enjoy good hen th, pos• 
scssing· n sound constitution,:we hope he may 
he rniscd ngain,-and in the mellow ripenci-s 
of' his approaching to his Pather's home, be 
the instrument of confirming· the many 
churches to which the Lord may srnd him as 
nn occnsional messenger to carry to them the 
lovely. nnd mcrcitill tales of Divine truth. 
'l'he venei·nhle l\Ir. Box, Inte ofWoolwich, is 
p:ladly rec,•ivetl by all to ,yl10_111 he is here and 
there speaking some ot Ins lust wo11ls on 
earth. 

8TJRREY TARERNAGLE.-A ministP,l' 
says:-" When I was at Stepney, our 
hrother ,v,,Jis stated it was the intention of 
himself am! colleagues (when the 'I'nhr,rrn1rl1• 
was paid for) to build in connection tl1f'l'r
with, a large hall; also to establish schools, 
with cln•st• for goorl men in the ministry, 
whose ('(lucation had been neµ-lecterl, to enahJ,, 
them to ncrptire a more complete knowkrlg·r, 
of all thiugs useful. Of comsc, the Clmrch 
at the 8111Tey Tabernacle has never rcliu
'fUisherl the idea, bnt have only been waiting 
the proper time, which seems to he at present. 
The elmrchrs of thP. denomination have lonQ: 
felt the need of such an institution; and, ,;, 
the church in riuestion marches in the van of 
our ranks, we look to it in all such matters 
to !ake the lead. It w~uld he doing a gTeat 
ana necessary work, winch would, under the 
Divine hies.sinµ-, consolidate its existence as a 
church (for nothing binds toirether like unite,! 
et!ort, coupled with unityofp1fociplc); anrl 
it would thus raise a graceful monument to 
the memol'y of a good and justly honourer! 
servant of Goel." [We believe the Church 
at the Surrey Tnbcmnrle will gladly finish 
their late pastor's design as hinted by 011r 
hrother; but they are now praying and wait
ing for a suitable suecel'SOI' to the pastorate; 
when that want is supplied, we shall he 
thankful to see them erecting, openinp:, anti 
establishing the "James Wells's Hall aud 
Schools."-ED.] 

/ 

CA VE ADULLAM F17ND. - DJ::.tR 
Srn, Will you kindly permit me to nrknow
ledge the following sums received toward de• 
fraying the debt on the above-named chapel, 
and to beg the good help of your renders. I 
have to pay the sum of £200 in a few days, 
and have only £,;o toward that sum. A kiud 
friend hns promised to lend me £100. 1Yill 
your renders help us in making up the £50 
required? I haYe spent my little all upon 
the place, and our people have done tbeir 
u trnost. I feel, under these circumstances, 
that the Strict Baptists will not see an ohl 
established cause broken up, and the chapel 
lost to the denomination for the smr.11 sum 
of £150. I am, dear sir, yours truly, 
8, Barnes-st., Stepney. G. REYNOLD,-. 
The Rev. H. Whitehead, Vicar of Lime

house, £I Is.; the Re\". J. 0. Harris, Vical' 
of St. l\Iatthew's, .£I ls.; Mr. G. Stoue, 
£5; Friends at Eclen chapel, Cambrid1rc, 
£9 •Is. Gel.; l\fr. Whntmore, Broseley, IOs. 

BATTERSEA. -The formation of the 
church meeting in the :Mission hall, Speke
road, took place 1·ecently. i\Ir. Anderson 
took the chair. l\Ir. Bennett read the Holy 
Scriptures nml offered prayer. The chnirmnn 
st1\ted the nntm·e of a Gospel··church, aml 
asked one of the brethren to state how it was 
that they came to assc111blc to~ethcr. i\Ir. 
Clark read the articles of faith, and rules 
upon which the chul'ch was to be _tbuuded ; 
upon which the rhail'mnn p;ave the 1·1~]1t hand 
of fellowship allll broke bread. ~Ir. Ballard 
allll l\lr. lle;llll'tt 1,;-avc suitable addres.•es to 
the church. ' H. u00JJBY, 
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111 In-WE ST.-" Our pnstorllns left; 
mul our Churcl1 is now r<'ntly to hold out 
its hnud to nu~· minister of -Christ's Go..•pel 
who is neither nn imitating COJ?yist, n mnn
mnde stercot~·pist, nor n srmi-h1llcritc. The · 
plnin fact, Mr. Err-rthcn Vc.•srl, is here: our 
cause at the river, hns hem so tampered 
with the cold homreopnthic g·lobules of we 
know not what, that we nrc brong;ht very 
low ; and if the Lord does 11ot raise i,p a mnn 
in whom the Spirit of Goel is, n mnn who 
•l<'cply foels the love of God, the grnce of 
Christ, the power of the Spirit., nnd the desire 
to he nsefhl to the souls of his fellow men; if 
the glorious Head of the Church gh•e us not 
one of his own dearly-belowd under shepherds, 
we shall have to li\"C upon the skim-milk of 
the modern-schools, until we perish out of 
date nltoi:\'Cther. Oh! Eng-land, Ireland, 
~·eotland ! hnvc none of ye a good mnn, one 
foll of the Holy Ghost, a man strong in 
faith, mighty in prayer, knowing for himself· 
THE TR L'TII as it is in Jesus? to such an one 
we would cnrncstly cry, ' Come over nud help 
us.'" 

Al\"OTHER AGED MINIS'l'ER GONE 
H<l?IIE.-1\lr. J. Brudwiu, Baptist lllinister, 
Old Buckcnham, departed this life, l\Iarch 
:2,j. in the 70th year of his age. It was his 
,-·ish in his illness that he might die so that 
lie should he buried 011 the SaturdnJ', that 
,fat,mt friends mig·ht stay on the Sunday, 
when he wished his death to be improved by 
l\Ir. 8parkam, from the following words, " I 
huve fought a good fight; I have finished my 
course,"~ &c. l'or the encouragement of 
mothers, it was stated that when a child, his 
mother used to repent those words which 
caused the tears to roll down his little cheeks, 

"'When I can rend my title clear 
To mansions in the skies, 

I bid farewell to e-rery fear," &c. 
I had the pleasure of yisiting him every 

day : his mind was triumphantly b?rne above 
earth. He was n great sufferer with asthma 
and dropsv. He has left an afflicted widow 
tu mourn his loss, almost helpless with rheu
matism, and nearly blind. 

WILLIAM ·PALlllER. 

HAMSGATE, MARGATE, &c.-1\fr. 
"'org-er, one of the elders of the Strict Bap
tists in Ramsgnte, who worship in the Rooms, 
was suddenly taken home in the end of March. 
\\" c were s01·ry to hear of this painful dispen~ 
sation : he was a useful man, and ,•cry de
cided; and the little Church lament~ his loss. 
Mount Zion, witl1 pastor Sharp, is stedfast to 
The truth, hut not extensive 111 growth; in 
foct, nowhere in this island is there any 
powerful aggression made upon the territories 
of the Prince of Darkness. The Baptist 
Hand-Bool, for 1872 tells us that Samuel 
Foster is past01· of the Church atSturry. Vve 
have known good brother Samuel for more 
than 30 years; but we thought llfr. Charles 
Hmlf,ock' w11s pastor: we do know that the 
Rt.11ny ]3aptbt chm:ch was iustl'lnneutally 
planted by us; anrl ior nearly 40 years the 
Lord has Llestied His people there, 

BOROUGH-Specinl mcctinp; wnR holden 
April 10, 1872, on bclmlf of Mr. 'l'homns 
Stringer'R l'riday evening lcctin·c in 'l'rinity 
clrnpel. For two ycnrs our brothe1• Stringer 
has prrnchr.d 1l1ere rvery l'l'irlay cvmiug; nnd 
if the Lord spare him he will eont.iuuc RO to 
do. Cima, Spencer, E•q., presidecl on thu 10th, 
and opened nnd closed the meeting in 11 
Cluistiau spirit. llfr. Stringer g·ave II prefa
tory nddreRs to the subject of the evening, 
which wns "Completeness in Christ.'' On 
this theme, brethren 'l'homas Jones, 'l'honrns · 
Steed, Geo. Baldwin, R. A. Lawfrnce, nnd 
Hudson discoursed ; they found it n deep 
sea ! C. W. Bnuks expressed pleasure iu 
meeting his brother Stringer, who, for nenr 
fort.y years had fi1ithfully walked in, nnd 
worked to defend nnrl declare the tl"llth : if 
some :wealthy Christian would giYe his brother 
Stringer £1000, it would please many friends. 

SHOREDITCH. - Providence Chapel, 
Cumberland-street, in Curtain-1·oad, was 
well filled at the last nnnunl meeting. 'llfr. 
Warren, of Plumstead, prenched the sermon: 
Pastor Lodge presided; and several ministe1·s 
ancl friends spoke on the best things. The 
singing was happy nnd full of heart and 
harmony. Brother Lodge 1·equires a new 
chapel, one in n better position. He is pastor 
of one of the oldest Baptist Churches in 
London; the sister churches should give this 
faithful lab01µ·er a pince where saints nnd 
sinners might assemble for Divine worship 
with some convenience nud comfort. 

BROOKE, NEAR NORWICH.-llfr. 
John Osborn has lieen called to take tl1e pas
torate of Baptist Church in Brooke, nnd has 
left Claremont, in Haclmey-1·ondt_nfter many 
years of trial and labour there. We l1ope J1e 
will find Brooke n happy and succesrnil home. 

SPALDING.-A few Christian Indies in 
London are hoping to send some articles 
for Love Lane Chapel Bazaar in June. M1·s. 
C. W. Banks will gladly receive, forward, and 
acknowledge any articles entrusted to her care. 
A more needy chapel case cannot be found. 

l\IARCH, ISLE OF ELY. - We are 
so1Towful here. Our beloved ·pastor, Mr. 
Forman, has been ill: and l1is father in 
the Gospel, David Wilson, of Boston, was 
engaged to come and preach to us, but he 
is laid aside, and we are disappointed. 

CARL'l'ON, BEDS.-l'rieml says, "Our 
Baptist cause here goes on comfortably; t.he 
Lord blesses Mr. Jomes B1·itt11in's mim•try. 
He is faithfully preaching, the Church is 
increasing, the ordinnnce ot'lmptiH11 is seen. 
We are tiwom·ed." 

" AN ENGLISHWOMAN " hos Issued 
a pure and plain-spoken work, bearing this 
title:-" The Gatr•s AJm· C1·it-it-ial'd a11d_ 
Corn,cted." Jt is pu hli•hed by O. J. Steven
•on, r,4, Patemostei· How. 107 pnges, Post 
free for ten stamps. We hope to analyse It 
nextiuonth, 



li'HEDEHICK WHEELER'S V H:lIT TO THE UONVIOT 
IN NEWGA'fE. 

[For some months the following has been delayed through the death records of 
departed brethren ; but, after all, no death can be ir.ore usefnl to contemplate 
than the one Mr. Wheeler here rcveals,-ED.J 

I AROSE on this eventful morning, looking to and leaning on .Jesus 
only, at 3 a.m. I wept like a child. Before I left my room, I knelt 

down, and .poured out my soul before the Lord for support, for a love 
visit to my soul, and for the presence of Jesus to go with me. When I 
got into the street, I met an Irishman, whose name was O'Hara. He 
accosted me thus: "AITah, fait, and ware are you goin' so arly this 
morning?" 

F. Wheeler. "I am going to visit a poor fellow-sinner in Newgate, 
who is about to be hung." 

O'Hara. "Fait, and I am away there to see the spalpeen dance in 
the air," said the Irishman. 

F. Wheeler. "Why, man, as you are a Roman Catholic, you are hung 
up by the neck over the pit, and when death cuts the rope, you will 
drop into that place where hope never cometh, where the worm dieth 
not, and the fire is not quenched." 

O'Hara. "Fait, and I shall niver go there; for I go ti:, confession, 
and get absolution, and all my past sins are wiped away." 

F. Wheeler. "But, if you should be taken ill, and soon after deprived 
of your senses, what would you do with your past sins then ? " 

O'Hara. "And I niver gave that a thought; I should be lost and sure 
enough, and nothing could save me; that's one to yon." 

F. Wheeler. "Confession to man is ·a farce and a delusion ; absolu
tion by man is an abomination in the sight of God. No one man can 
absolve another from sins." 

O'Hara. " What do you say? My religion is a cheat of the devil ? 
Now, mind; don't be too harsh." 

F. Wheeler. " Have you a soul? Can your priest find out your 
soul ? Can your priest tell your thoughts ? " 

O'Hara. "Fait, now, you run along like a race-horse, and take my 
breath away. Tell me what you belave about extreme unction, the 
mass, purgatory-, penance, pictures, the altar, beads for prayers, and 
vespers?" · 

F. Wheeler. "Extreme unction is extreme nonsense, for God's Book 
says, ' The flesh profiteth nothing.' The mass is a mass of corruption ; 
for the Book says, ' The smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever 
and ever. They have no rest day nor night who worship the beast and 
his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.' Pnrgatory, 
there is no such place ; the Book says, ' The wicked shall be tmnecl 
into hell, and all the nations that forget God.' Our Lord said, ' I will 
forewarn you whom ye shall fear. Fear him which, after he bath 
killed, hath power to cast into hell. Yea, I say unto you, fear him_.' 
Penance I This is one of the great falsehoods of Rome. It is substi
tuted for repentance, which you will find in the Douay Bible,-your 
mutilated and crippled Bible,-and all who depend on penance for·thc 
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priest's blessing, must he lost,, Pictmcs : in these the Church of 
Rome, and all Roman Catholics, are verily guilty; for the second Com
mandment says, ' Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or 
any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth 
beneath, or tha.t is in the water under the earth.' This is very clear. 
God says, ' Thou shalt not make ; ' Rome says, ' 'l'hou shalt make.' 
Now, it is written, 'Let God be true, and every man a liar.' .Altar: 
our. Lord Jesus Christ is the altar of every Ohristian ; he is the New 
Covenant Altar, and all sacrifices, by faith, are to be brought to, and 
laid on, that altar, which alone is acceptable to God. The altars of 
Baal were cried against by God's servant, and there is a likeness be
tween the altar of Baal and the altar of the Church of Rome. Baal is a 
dead altar ; so is the altar of the Church of Rome. The altar of Baal 
was worshipped; so is the altar of the Church of Rome. The altar of 
Baal was ornamented ; so is the altar of the Church of Rome. This 
proves they are akin to each other, and, therefore, God's prophets must 
cry against them ; as in 1 Kings, xiii. : ' .And he cried against the 
altar in the Word of the Lord, and said, 0 altar, altar, thus saith the 
Lord,' &c. Then it must and shall be thrown down. Where will your 
soul be then'! Beads for prayers : no good can come of these ; but 
much harm may come. They have a tendency to lull the soul into 
carnal security-to dl:aw the soul from God-and are 0f Pagan origin, 
from which your church derives all her dead ceremonies ; pray throw 
them away as useless and superstitious. Lastly, Vespers: I cannot see 
the use of candles to light dark souls, and a procession of candles cannot 
chase away evil s:pirits ; neither can it throw any light on a dark path; 
but 'tis all of a piece with your abominable church : all glare and show, 
and, withal, full of the-habitations of cruelty." 

O'Hara cried out,-.. You have taken away all my religion I 0, faith, 
now, and what shall I do! Do pray for me; pray now, pray here!" 
And we knelt down in the street, and prayed and wept together, the 
poor Irishman crying out, "0, Lord, pray have mercy on a poor Irish
man ! " .After which we parted, and he is now a preacher of the Gospel 
in Ireland, if alive. 

To see so many people running quite overwhelmed me, when the life 
of a fellow-creature was about to be taken-a soul about to be launched 
into eternity, and no one among this multitude of dead sinners to care 
for his soul. What an appalling sight ! .All the windows opposite the 
gaol in the Old Bailey occupied by respectably-dresse~ men and ~on~en 
at that early hour, as if they were about to feast then· eyes by newrng 
the entry of sorne mighty conqueror, or some gorgeous cavalcade pass 
before them ; then to hear called out the last dying speech, &c., was 
enough to make a poor sinner, like myself, sink down under a sense of 
the wickedness of human nature, and the depravity of fallen creatures. 
0, how I did groan, being burdened .. 

I arrived at the prison. The gallows in front gave me a shudder. 
It was now four o'clock, and the keeper let me in and said, " The chap
lain is with him ; he is inquiring for you, sir." These words came 
with power to my heart, " .And that repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem." 

When I went in, I found the chaplain with the prisoner, trying to 
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comfort him, telling him to pray more ; but he said, " I ~an't pi:o,y ; 
rw, sir, my soul feels so dead, so dark, so helpless, that_ I have no 
11ower. 0, Mr. Wheeler, I am so glad you have come.", And, the 
chaplain said, " And I nm glad too, for 'tis as I feared a defo.sfon of ~~e 
brain." F. Wheeler. "Sir, and my clear brother, the d,ear __ ~ord p,;9-
mises seed time, and harvest, summer, and winter, and1day a.ncJ, nigljit 
shall not cease. Now, where there are no changes, tlj.e:pe ru;e ,no sea
sons, no life; they may fear that the work of God has npt.:i;>!;lgun,,,t~ll-t 
their Christianity is not of God, and that they are hopelej~ biypoc:r:i/;e9. 
The wicked have no change~, therefore they fear not Q,o.d,; .fam glad, 
my brother, that your work is being tried; for God,s11,;1.E1,-~:V:~J m,aQ) 
work shall be tried." 1 .-, : _ __ , , 

The Ohaplain. " But, when pardon and peace is best;pwel'ldt·:i,s our 
business to try to keep it, and it is our business to w~iJ; ~µ. Gqd,fqr-JJ1e 
fulfilment of the promise, 'Ask, and it shall be given.'" •- , ,·;, ; : -~ 

F. Wheeler. "Sir, no man can keep alive his ,ow:wsou},~.he·,,qmp.not 
still the waters, neither can he say, peace, be stiJI.,. ,Q, jllo,,JW~~.an 
impossibility with man ; for no man can still the-, 11agi.1;1:g Rt; ~•~t~s, 
So the soul is under the entire control of our Gq~1,wb.o,alo.n,e-is,~~rrii·;of 
heaven and earth, and who creates the darkness .~d Ill!~es t~~ lighti, as 
'tis He alone that knows the way to bring His, owµ Pl?Op,e to0 _H@s1ilf, 

Chaplain. "I can see, though you are young,;you lQ;).ow: ,J;l'ifo,rll,t~an I 
do; thereforelmustlisteia." _ •r_',; ·_:1 .:,·_ ,,,-,UI,rJc: 

F. Wheeler. "God forbid that I should pretep.~i J,p kn~w. ~;1:1 ,than 
you, sir, but what I speak, I pray God to teach ,me -~<Jr-~peak,;b,_1;11nbiy, 
and yet to the purpose, for his honour and gtory,;aaj,:the_p,!iofit,of the 
soul of my brother here." . _ . __ 

Chaplain. "Go on, I will not disturb yo-q -again," ,., _ _ .. ··;·· 
Prisoner. " I am anxious to hear you, though. I feel ,the ~:indµe.ss .of 

this gentleman." · _ . . . , · 
F. Wheeler. "I will now speak from a·,ex~, Gen. yiii. 21;,22, Now, 

here we have the spiritual meaning. I. 'l'he _sweet s~vour God, smelt. 
II. God's resolve ; no more curse the ground _ fo:~· -man's. BiJke, , III. 
God's promise. 1st. The sweet savo-qr .. ,;rhis arol)e 'from .the _clean 
beast offered from the burnt sacrifice, :which prefigiµ·,ed ,and Bl!~ forth 
Christ Jesus, the anti-typical sacrifice .for sin. The Jaw was fulfilledjn 
offering a clean beast, and the offering, being to. the LonLw:~~h ~11 the 
heart of Noah, gave a savour, a sweetness, to the sacrifire, iµi,d Gpd 
smelt it, it was acceptable to Him, it was. pleasant to ILim,:~q _,dth 
the sacrifice God commended Noah's faij;h as. the faith of .(}oq'.s elect. 
2nd. God's resolve no more curse the gnmnd for ])J.an's ,sa~f:l; ~ow, 
God had provided Himself a sacrificl); but the ,types m.u,!l~, ~e,com
plete, and, therefore, all must be d_estroyed from q:ff the eal"._th w~q are 
not in the ark. To preach to us that there_ is.,:10 safety .for :a,sirmer 
out of the ark, Christ Jesus t,he Lord, but in Him alone, .~s tqe µ,rk of 
the covenant, God shuts us in, an~in Him. we are bprne,on tlie waters 
upward toward heaven, while all undemeath _ i.s dea.th; and dest;:uction, 
and we safely rest on Mount Arar{\t, . Chi;i~t, om· sacriflc~, ;was , slain 
for us once and but once ; all was finished then, the work · ?Ca~5i cJoue, 
and God rests in his love, bless his ~ea1; ,ni1u~. : _, 'J,'h~i:1; is, ,wi~ ~dfator 
between God and man, the m11,n qu;ii\t ,J~E\\lS, --. l~en, . the~·ll i 1s :0.9 wore 
curse for the believer. 3rd. God's promise. None bi.1t living souls, 
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God-made believers, can knmt anything about seed time and harvest. 
The dead know nothing at all; the living only can speak of the Beed 
time, when the word drops into the heart,~ ploughed up by the law, as a 
quickening word, sinking deeper and deeper into the inward parts. 
May Jesus bless this laf.lt sermon to you abundantly, and He shall have 
the glory. Amen and amen." 

Prisoner. " I can understand it now why I am passing through 
these feelings: it is to ripen me for glory ; for he is leading by a right 
way to a city of habitation, whose builder and maker is God." 

The Chaplain. " Brother Wheeler, you have opened that portion in 
a very precious manner. May God bless you for it; and now one word 
in prayer. Brother Wheeler you engagef• · 

After I had engaged in prayer, the clmplaiu said, " There is time 
for me to put the question, ' Do you acknowledge the justice of the 
sentence ? ' " 

Prisoner. "Yes, 0 yes; but what occasion is there for such a course 
now, since I have confessed to God and before you, and my God has 
pardoned me, and brought me through an ordeal to fit and prepare me 
for glory, and my soul is now full of His glory. He hath put my sins 
behind His back. . This is my coronation morning, and I shall see Him 
as He is. Praise the dear Saviour ! " 

The Ohap7ain. " It is our usual course ; but I feel perfectly satisfied, 
and that Mr. Wheeler has been the honoured instrument of leading you 
to the Saviour, and he has been graciously led by his God to open the 
Word for your profit." 

Prisoner. " Mr. Wheeler, I thank you. May your Lord, whose you 
are, and whom you serve, reward you abundantly." 

The hour of seven now struck, and the sheriffs came in, and informed 
the prisoner that he must now go into the pinioning-room. The hang
man arrived soon after, and when the poor prisoner was pinioned, the 
time arrived to proceed to the gallows, and the solemn procession w_as 
formed, I walking by the side of the prisoner, his face radiant with holy 
joy, lighted up with a heavenly smile, and speaking to him of the beauty 
of Jesus, the glory of Jesus, the presence of Jesus, the heaven of Jesus, 
the beauty of the golden streets, the immortality and life there, the 
song there, the persons there, who have washed their robes and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb, who have come through great 
tribulation. 

Just at this moment we arrived on the drop. The tolling of the bell, 
the thousands of upturned faces, the reading of t~e burial ~erv~ce, the 
din and noise, quite overcame me, and I burst rnto tears, while the 
poor culprit was being placed under the drop. I then advanced and 
spoke to him. He said, "Pray." - I knelt down on the drop, and 
prayed earnestly for him. The sheriffs and the chaplain wept like 
children and seemed quite unmanned. Twice the prisoner said, "I 
am going to Jesus," and the third time he was_ saying, "~ am _going," 
the bolt was withdrawn, and he was launched rnto etermty without a 
struggle, I believe to be for ever with the SAVED thief who hung upon 
the cross. · 

I now left the 1)rison as quickly as possible, and was enabled to bless 
the dear Lord for the strength imparted, 
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VOICES FROM THE DESERTED PULPIT. 

[We t1•ust we have not, in any degree, reflected upon the ministry or movements 
of the late pastor ol Trinity Chapel, Hackney : we have, for years, silently sor• 
rowed over his state, and the condition of his Church. But, he has left it all. 
Dnring his afflicted season of almost entire eeclusion, he occa~ionally came forth, 
rmd standing in his pew, he delivered his message, and immediately retired 
again. Many of those discourses which Mr. Hughes delivered on the occasions 
refeneil to, ,vere taken clown at the time. We have some of them. We feel the 
truly sanctified people of God and the mourners in Zion will read them with 
some good results. Proud ministers may learn a lesson from the late Mr. 
Hughes's confessions and afflictions. A correspondent says, "The accompanying 
discourse is an epitome of his own state of late years, when shut up, and could 
not come forth with 'the word of the Lord,' as before. I believe Mr. Hughes 
had sorely grieved the Spirit : and the Lord could not pass it over, as his servant, 
lightly:. he must suffer, and did. Once I heard him, in March, 1837: I think 
when speaking from 'All things work together.' (Rom. viii.) When speaking 
from this text, he said, ' My brethren-I should be one of the proudest men in 
the world, were it not for the peculiar discipline and trial by which the Lord is 
exercising me at this time.' I think I remember what he refers te. It was a 
trial, a thorn in the flesh, The messenger of Satan to buffet him indeed. But 
that naughty spirit would.rear his head, and like Jonah, say, 'I do well to be 
angry.' "-J. R.] 

Select Portions of a Tuesday Evening's Discourse, delivered by the w_te 
MR. T. HUGHES, at Trinity chapel, Hackney, 8eptembe1· 20, 1851. 

"Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things."-PSALM ciii. 5, 

WHEN our Lord said to the Church of old, in Rev. iii. 15, "I 
would thou wert cold or hot," He meant the altar of the heart 

-the state of spirituality and vigour. There can be no medium state: 
we must be either cold or hot in serving the Lord : and I would rather 
that your hearts were cut in pieces, with the most severe process, than 
that you should lose your relish for spiritual things. 
' There is a great difference between- a spiritual consumption, and 
losing the relish for the dispensation of the word : if the fire is kindled, 
great care and attention is necessary to keep it up. Look, then, to the 
state of your souls. 0, may you feel restlessness of soul for this. 

Pass on now to the recognition of the first feature of the testimony : 
1st The renewed spiritual state. 
2nd. The means by which the vigour returns. 
3rd. The satisfaction afforded. 
After some indirect observations, he said-That the man of grace 

soon loses by not having the means of grace. His spiritual strength, 
energy, and vigour fails, when the things of the world take the place of 
the things of God. Thou art, 0 Christian, losing thy hold. Oh, grasp 

. again the promise, and plead it again, and again, and again, at his 
footstool. The appropriation of the grace of Christ will meet thy con
dition and state, and nothing short of it. Yes, 0 Christian, the ap
propriate grace suited to thy experience just now, in thy present ~ow 
and languishing condition, will afford thee relief. He (Jesus ~~r1st) 

; wills the witness of the Sph:it within, and this witness of the Spmt he 
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giYes in the simple longing, hungering, and desiring of the soul. This 
is a description of the renewing act of the Spirit of grace. The Lord 
bruises, and he heals as well, (and yon will say, "It is the Lord, let 
him de;> as seemeth him good,") this is that the heart may be prepared 
:ft1r the reception, and value the provision made by Jesus Christ. 

A ministry is either the greatest blessing, or the greatest curse. I 
repeat it in other words. It is either a savour of life, or a savour of 
death, to every soul that hears the sound of the gospel : in the receiY
ing or rejecting, there is surh a thing as grieving the Spirit. 0, beware 
of this! You may grieve him, so as to depart, and withdraw from you 
that inward satisfaction and witness, as to cause you to cry bitterly, 
'' Oh, that it was with me as in months that are past, when the candle 
of the Lord shined upon me, and with that light I walked through 
darkness." · 

There is the grace answerable if united to Christ. Get near Him,
yea, live near Him, and your spiritual warmth and dgour of soul will 
i'eturn, and you will exclaim with David, "Come and hear, all ye that 
rear God, and I will declare what he hath done for my soul." 
· The text also implies consciousness. The patient will not apply to 
=the-: physician until conscious of bis malady ; then he hastens to the 
great physician for the healing balm. 

Watch against a sickly state of soul, 0 Christian ! Having tasted 
~hat the Lord is gracious, ,,a}ue a healthy, vigorous, lively state of soul; 
iaifa ·-yhbl.'!mll be a blessing while moving up and down in this world of 
e,il,i".rd,:.!)!tlli will be as a light set upon a candlestick, and as salt that 
savours. "Have salt in yourselves," said Jesus Christ. .Amen. 

,;:I .ii1:., < 

i.,.:.--1 L' 1.iA:,1 iLI'HlRA:RY MONUMENT TO THE MEMORY OF 
11.:>~..; ,:.;.;.::;:.J•:·~rJ ::i·l~'/•;: f,...;, 

1IUtA~lt1 ,J~~f~r:;of _ tgt .SurrtJJ dtahtrnadt. 
,:.•,~1il~Wka~a~0Jr\hiii,~'~j.r-~tati~' after rIJY decease to have these things 
'-'!Hvdt~ ili\efni{fubrinc,e:•E ... pi;:'.l"EB:l ,, .' ' , . ; ',: I ' ' ' ' • 

,;.::·, 'J;,· (;•;,:, ·._. ...-~-'i:1->:·_:_,,,J,·_;_ '~· ;J :!: ,) _:.-·dJl_, 

: '.''J.:c:lk;; .:!~ Pasttir:andfrif!rid!;J'lllylasswealldeploreJ;,,J ·:,,,,1 1:,1 •:·, 

The Lord on high be~¥d thy: ,tr~~~h,11-;n,df½>ye,;u, ,,,J'j' _.;,,, 
Thouart~;i;,J;>3¥-J;l[i,,ll-rtPlll[/~j1 ~if"liF1,1·v•,, IT f, Y 

And nbw~::..:..'liow li1est !-k~~1@'. 11.bov~~:-'..' /:, ·: ,,:, ·. '. ;: 
.J1'::.,1 l(11:;, .!i:J.J Jf,J;.:J ,L' ,)11 !, ,]J t .• 

9"TE eli.nft9~_!Be :Wli£t--yeti1~ ~iire,r~o~ftu; lititlideep:aff'et)tion:lfoyes 
_. :i_,, :Y, : " ti:Hi¾~f o'-tfil'the-·r,ast~' a!n~,~~et1n1~1:Hti t~Ii.mb' ~he', lhigMri h1lls 
1 Whe\ie lthtl w~li.bn~·m&et<Iai·oi.md-:the thtontnUin Ji!ailksr1and eii.'cles, there 
~ey ~"'., aM,-\iattt/ :im~ 'o~ly'llioiic •ittl~ ~ore ~f·ta'e glories of th~ r:bam~, 
l<btitl 'li.lse IM 't¥, · tri Utiiphs , '6f bis (}ro,ss_1_ ancNtttercession/a~ /anei.en.t I pro-
-,phecles -'lrfe1 '.fillfi.Ued;- · · d'eep n1ysteries , unfolded;:.' iand, • the I extens1o~•lof 
-·the-1kingoom1~s· grMuaHy and delightfully, teiveeled; · '.' Stanain'.g, the 'dtJh~r 
;eveE.1ug'1 iii brother-0)l.m;les1T~rner's -pa~pit; b1' Su1·ray,ca1}'.ay~of> heaven~ 
light)f!.al!h},d/ ~tbs~ -the Il/,ind j a:it<i,1 'pa.li~ng; ·~' llltid,: 11 1'flhe'i~ 1is- m~oh 

, moie' iup'JL111 U:1a1r heaven'.ly ,'kii.ngdom' ! tb:an iyou~haN-e trter- draairw iofc yet": 
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thel'e are thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers ; but high, very 
high above them all, is the mediatorial throne and court <Jf our exalted 
Immanuel ; and ransomed souls in white array are ascending, and 
ascribing all honour and praise to their most Holy Lord, for ever. 
Amen." 

We cannot be silent yet, because many weeping saints on earth are 
coming, anxious to lay one little poetic flower on the tomb of him 
whose inspired words God made so precious to their hearts. We wish 
them all to be allowed to place in The Earthen Vessel their kindly me
mento of grateful esteem. We cannot be silent yet, because the un
paralleled demonstration of the people's sorrow at the grave of our 
deceased brother has stirred up the jealousy, envy, enmity, and even 
false spirits of many ; and they are writing and publishing such Judas
like criticisms as wonld tend to frighten people, if " the foundation of 
God did not stand 1sure." We are not certain that we are justified 
in silently looking on while the cruel slanderer throws out his 
missiles against one whose praise is in all the Churches of real Gospel 
truth. 

The Preachers' Lantern (implying that we are all in a dark night) 
has felt pity for us, or something worse, and has come forth with his 
sai·casms, his contemptible insinuations, and semi-denunciations, enough 
to surprise the most charitable among men. We commenced a small 
investigation of this lecturer's Lantern, and purpose, as soon as 
convenient, to take the old unsavoury candle out of the Preachers' Lan
tern, and light it up, if possible, with a little sweet oil, for the lantern, 
in this case, has exhibited a melancholy light indeed ; but that bides 
its time. 

Pastor Spurgeon says, of old, the persecutors thought that " foxes, 
and wolves, and Protestants were best exterminated. As for so-called 
Anabaptists they were worse than vipers, and to crush them utterly 
was reckoned to be salutary Christian discipline." That is just what 
some of the present race of most respectable lanterns, lecturers, lite
rary liverymen, and others, think of us poor things, who cannot help 
our faith in the Gospel ; because our faith was the gift of God unto us, 
and a most precious gift we have proved it to be. Bnt this month we 
spare the new-fangled Lantern, and give the following of 

lllR. JAMES WELLS AT HASTINGS, 

Mr. Thomas Edwards says, "MR. EDITOR,-As you noticed my last 
interview with Mr. J. Foreman, (who is now in glory with his Fora
runner), so it has struck me you might feel interested in my last farewell 
of Mr. J. Wells. In July, 1871, I was staying at St. Leonard's for the 
benefit of my health. I felt a great desire in my heart to call and see 
him ; I acted upon the impression. When I arrived at his lodgings, 
I was informed he was in great agony of body, too ill to be seen; I 
concluded I should never see him again. However, a day or two after, 
in passing by his place of abode, I saw him sitting by himself in a 
small carriage, a little distance from his front door ; I felt I 
must go and speak to him. I did so, with a full determination not to 
detain him more than a few minutes. He was much pleased to see n~e ; 
asked most kindly after our little cause, Our conversation then im-
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mediately tnrned to salvation through JESUS ONLY, completeness in 
Christ, and acceptance in that beloved One. (Controversy I avoided). 
I h:wc often wished we had spoken longer of ,TEsus ONLY than we did. 
J. confess I could not see with Mr. W. upon the question of sonship.* 
.John x.ii. 5, to my mind, settles the whole; but there is another tum
ing point which I have thought very favourable to those who do not 
see with my eyes: the beloved John says, " Hereby know ye the Spirit of 
God; every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh 
is of God." I cannot think Mr. Wells ever for a moment denied this. 
The Rahab question caused many to mourn ; and yet, I must say, 
with all these differences of judgment, I feel a real union of spirit 
towards this departed, indefatigable, and laborious servant of the 
Lord. The patriarchs were not always right, neither were the prophets· 
and apostles ; the dead fly in each of their pots of ointment is easily to 
be discovered as well as in our own; and perhaps to this end, that 
" Christ in all things might have the pre-eminence ; " that no man 
might glory in man ; but that all taught of God should glory in God 
only. James saith, "In many things we offend all." I often feel if 
the Lord had no more mercy upon us than we have often _upon each 
other, we might well say, "Who then can be saved ? " I am as you 
know, a ,cry naughty man for giving up water-baptism, and I certainly 
should be a very unhappy man if I was to return to it under my present 
views and feelings. Thanks, eternal thanks to the God of all grace for 
those precious Scriptures in the 103rd Psalm, 13, 14 : " Like as a 
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him ; for 
he knoweth our frame, he remembereth that we are dust." I am deeply 
sensible there is a great deal of wood, hay, and stubble about the best 
of God's saints (so to speak) ; and in this view, it often seems as though 
most will be saved so as by :fire, or, as Job bath it, by the skin of our 
teeth. Those who know the plague of their own heart will feel they 
have no stones to cast, however the Lord may have kept and preserved 
them in usefulness and honour. The words of Paul, "By the grace of 
God I am what I am," will suit those who have, through Divine teach
ing, learnt, in measure, to walk humbly with their God. 

T. EDWARDS, 

Salem, Tunbridge Wells. 

"' We wish all would read," Candid Review of Mr, J. Wells," in 0/we'l-ing Word, 
for June. 

THE LATE BENJAMIN DAVIES. 
[ Ii·regular.] 

.ANOTHER of the sacramental host has pass'd 
away 

From gloom.some night to everlasting d4y ;
From earth's dim shades, to Heaven's eternal 

'light·-
Where doubting unbelief gives place to sight. 
'Tis well! He laboured hard, not long; 
But ere he passed from us, he heard the song 
0~ angel choh-s, who welcom'd him among 

the throng 
Redeemed by Christ our Lord. 

No earthly ears could catch the strain 
Of that ethereal refrain. 

Thus gently fell asleep the messenger of 
God, 

'Twas Heaven's good pleasure-not the rod. 
Join ye then in chorus with th' heav'nly 

conclave; 
And on earth, cast ye dowers on a good man's 

grave. 
C. B. D. 
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'.L'HE LATE MU. BENJAMIN D.AVIEB, 
O~' CIREENW ,CH. 

" Thon ha~t no resting pince below ; 
'J'o-clny !-To-morrow !-thou mny'st go.'' 

W E woul~ never wish to be nnmbcred wiU1 those intensely cold 
antl stoical people who meet all the dispensations of this life 

r,o unmoved that solemn things never melt them into tears, nor joyful 
things into songs. As there_ is a time to weep, so there must be events 
connected with that time which cause the weeping ; and when the tears 
of Christian sympathy fall over the sorrows of others, those who shed 
them are, in some degree, like their Saviour, who, over the grave of 
Lazarus, shed such teat·s of pure affection as us poor mortals never 
can. Nor would we wish to be of that class who cast a man away be
cause he continueth not with us in everything as we could desire. 

When we heard of the sudden death of that kind brother in Christ, 
Benjamin Davies, of Greenwich, we took a solitary walk down old Wood 
Lane ; and, as we mused and thought upon this exceedingly painful 
loss, we could not but deeply sigh with silent grief over one, in the 
prime of life, cut down-snatched away-just in the moment of time, 
when his church, his congregation, his beloved wife, his many tender 
children, seemed more than ever to require his presence here. 

Poor Benjamin sought our advice and help some sixteen or seventeen 
Jears ago; we ran to his help immediately. We feel a holy pleasure 
in giving a young man a hand when he is truly anxious, instrumentally, 
to be useful in the Church of Christ. We succeeded in getting young 
Benjamin Davies, first, to South Chard ; then to Leighton Buzzard; 
and from thence (like that zealous Joseph Wilkins, of Brighton), Ben
jamin gave us the slip. He looked upon C. H. Spurgeon's territory as 
is said of Issachar, "He saw that rest was good," (no rest, he thought, 
with us poor people); "He saw the land that it was pleasant ; and 
bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute." Well, 
we were sorry to lose him ; but Benjamin always behaved kindly to us, 
and, in our heart, we always loved him. At our last anniversary of 
The Earthen Vessel, Benjamin Davies stood on our platform, and told 
the people plainly how much he felt indebted to his old friend, the 
Editor, and how abidingly he loved him. We did not think that was 
to be the last time we should meet with him in this world; but so it 
has fallen out. We simply heard he was ill. The next messenger said, 
he is gone. How mysteriously afflicting is his death just now ! For 
twelve years he has been preaching in Greenwich, and working, with 
all the energy and industry he could command, to erect a new chapel. 
This great movement was crowned with good success. .A handsome 
chapel has been built, opened, and nearly paid for, when lo ! the pastot· 
of a church with over 150 members-the preacher to a hu·ge congrega
tion-the leader of a flourishing school-the husband of a loving wife 
-the father of a numerous family-the friend of all who truly believe 
in the Saviour and his Gospel-the devoted, the justly-aspiring servant 
of God-Benjamin Davies, of Gi·eenwieh, suddenly falls beneath the 
sudden stroke of death. 

L 
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Young men! ministers in your prime I yea, to all people we snr, 
lay this sad e,·ent to hcmt. Oh, think how suddenly this young man's 
earthly prospects luwe iill been blighted; think how uncertain to nil is 
our existence hP,re; think of the bercaYcd church, of the broken
hearted widow, of the fatherless children ; and, as you think, Jin up 
your hearts unto God, that he would be a I◄'ather to the fatherless, nnd 
a Husband to the widow ; for, without God appears, what will they 
do? 

HIS DEATH, 

Our now departed friend, Benjamin Davies, was born in Septembe1•, 
1833 ; he would have been thirty-nine had he lived until next Septem
ber. But we have seen his cold mortal frame in a solid oak coffin ; wo 
could scarce believe his spirit bad fled; but it is true.. On Thumlay, 
May 2, he took a walk with his much-endeared wife; and in the even
ing, he was seized with a shivering fit ; in about eight days, he sank in 
a loYely calm ; he breathed his last on Saturday morning, May 11, 1872, 
about two in the early morning. He simply looked at his beloved 
partner, and said, " Precious wife I " and never spoke again. Previous 
to that he had begged to be quiet ; " Let me go down into the valley 
quiet," he s9.id. He asked his wife to pray for him ; and then he prayed 
for himself. He said, "They are singing in the house." His wife 
said, "No, dear, there is no singing." He said, "They are singing; 
but it. is not unpleasant." Then he appeared to hear them more dis
tinctly.· He said to his wife, " Cannot you hear them?" She answered, 
"No, my dear, I cannot ; but you are nearer to them than me; what 
do they sing?" He said, " Hallelujah I Praise the Lord I " He 
was perfectly himself; we feel certain the angels came to wan and wel
come his soul away, and they accompanied their mission with sweet 
hallelujahs, praising the Lord. 

DR. :MILLER'S NOBLE SYM:P.A.'rHY, 

Nothing that ever we heard, in the whole course of our life, did ever 
exceed, for purity of spirit, and for dignified brotherly love, the kind
ness of Canon Miller, the Vicar of Greenwich. On the Sunday even
ing, as Mr. Davies died on the previous Saturday morning, the Vicar 
preached, in his Parish Church, a most affecting sermon on death, &c. 
Then he said, "Now, my friends, my sermon is done, but I want you to 
let rue take the bereaved widow, Mrs. Davies, £50 ; not as a charity; 
we will not have any plates at the door, but I will stand at the altar, and 
hold a plate, and all who desire to aid me can come to me there." 'l'he 
noble-hearted vicar did so ; and instead of £50, he called on Mrs. 
Davies on the Monday morning, spoke consolingly to her, prayed to 
the Lord for her, and gave her a cheque for £113. He assured Mrs. 
Davies that every penny of it came out of love for her departed hus
band. This spontaneous action on the part of that truly godly man, 
the Vicar of Greenwich, requires no comment from us; it speaks in 
terms most powerfully and blesscdlv too, that Christian charity is still 
in existence ; aud when developed on such occasions, by such men, and 
in such a manner, presenteth one of the most striking evidences of the 
nature and influence of that religion which unites its possessors to God, 
in Christ, Ly the Holy Spirit, and to all who arc enabled to walk in 
love, while labouring here purely fur the good of souls, 

( F1wtltc1· pa1·ti,cula1·a ne"1t montlt.) 
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"THIS POOR MAN CilIED." 

DEA'rH oi· WILLIAM UrsHER IBBERSON, SUTTON, ISLE OF ELY, 

AGED 20 YEARS. 

GLORIOUS indeed is the sight to the saints of God, and joy un
speakable to us who are believing parents, when we see our sons 

and daughters are, by grace Divine, the sons and daughters of the Lord 
God Almighty ; and when removed by death from us on earth, we are 
"sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing," (2 Cor. vi. 10) knowing that "absent 
from the body, they are present with the Lord : " whereas, if the stroke 
of death had smitten down one in whom no signs of repentance towards 
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ had been manifested, how 
bitter that lamentable cry from the bereaved, broken-hearted parent, 
" 0, my son Absalom, my son ; my son Absalom ; would to God I had 
died for thee ; 0, Absalom, my son, my son." 

William U psher lbberson, the beloved son of George and Lydia Ib
berson, was born, December the 1st, 1851, surrounded with providen
tial comforts, and with some who fear the Lord and love the truth as it 
is in Jesus, who, subsequently to his call by grace were, instrumentally, 
great blessings as helpers in his pilgrimage to the golden city. The 
writer had an acquaintance with our departed young friend from early 
youth, and was, for many years, his spiritual and secular instructor. 
He was never a wild or vicious youth, yet loved the pleasures and 
amusements of this sinful world as well as any. Having been 
apprenticed to a draper, at Bishop Stortford, his health and strength 
began to fail, so as to necessitate his return home. After a while, with 
the blessing- of God, and good nursing, he partially recovered, and then 
went to assist his uncle at Watford, and from there to Royston. Serious 
impressions were in his mind concerning his state as a sinner before 
God, and concerning death, from the period of his leaving Bishop 
Stortford through affliction. Thoughts of wl'iat would become of his 
never-dying soul would frequently harass his mind, but did not then 
lead to a permanent change of conduct, as was painfully evidenced in 
one instance while at Royston, when he was about 17 years of age; and 
he wished it to be published as a warning to young men, who may be 
similarly away from the parent's eye, and tempted to desecrate the 
Sabbath, a sin not unfrequent in youth distant from home, but one of 
which they may be sure, "their sin will find them out." One Sunday, 
lod away by temptation, our young friend, with some others, deter
mined to obtain some pigeons' eggs from a gentleman's park in the 
vicinity. Success so far crowned their efforts, that they obtained the 
desired booty, ancl William had charge of the whole, when suddenly 
there was an alarm that the game-keeper was close upon them; aw~y 
fled his comranions nnd left him with the condemning proofs of his 
Sabbath day s pleasure in hi~ hand ; ~e ':as too wei~k t? secure an 
escape. 'J.'hus apprehended, with every l1kehhood of bemg !nca:ccrnteJ 
in prison he beo·ged the gameke<lper to release him, but his cnes were 
useless, l;e mul' go before the owner of the park. As tliey w~re tluu; 
P1·ocoocling (ho savs ) if ever he rwavocl fervently to Goel, he did then, 

' 'J ' ., ., L ~ 
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that the Lord would dcliYcr him, and prcYcnt his being sent to prison. 
This pra)·er was answered. 'l'he gentleman forg1we him, with :t11 ad
monition for the future, and thus this text in the 34th Psalm became a 
special favourite, "'l'his poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and 
sa,·cd him out of all his troubles." It was not long nftcr this that he 
again had to return home, consumption having i1walided his system, 
and reducing him slowly hut 1mrcly to the dust of death. 

It was twelve months last January when the writer went down to 
Sutton for the benefit of his health, and was requested by several friends 
to preach to them once during his visit. At M:epal, a door was opened 
ver)· kindly for that object. Mr. Robinson gave the use of his pulpit 
one Lord's-day evening. Among the hearers was the subject of this 
memoir, who, though so ill, was determined to be present, wlmtever 
might be the consequences. This sermon was made by the Holy Spirit 
a special blessing to him. He said, "I shall never forget it. I would 
not have missed going on any account. He felt it was a Gospel poor 
sinners could die by. There was a needs be, for my coming· there." It 
was after this sermon that he was brought under a deep sense of his 
state as the chief of sinners, and many fearful apprehensions pervaded 
his soul. Now, in reality and sincerity, he began to pray God to have 
mercy upon his sinful soul, and now he commenced speakii:)g to those 
who were seeking his spiritual welfare around him, concerning the 
salvation of his soul. Prcviouslv be had knelt beside his mother in the 
form of prayer, but now, he said, he felt a power he never felt before. 
He began also to feel something of the value, and a love to those who 
loved the Lord. Not that he loved any of his dear friends less, but for 
some he felt a spiritual affection and union of soul, for they could con
verse with him about Jesus Christ, His precious blood and righteous
ness, the exceeding great and precious promises, with the suitability· 
and security of His finished work, which now was "all his salvation 
and all his desire." His favourite books were the Bible, the hym:n-book, 
Pilgrim's Progress, IJr. Owen's Exposition of the 130th Psalm, (whieh. 
the writer gave to him,) and also Corbett's Life, from which he gained 
much edification and consolation. 

Spiritual conversation he now desired with those who loved the truth ; 
he would have nothing but a free-grace salvation. Often did he express 
his weakness, sinfulness, and unworthiness, and if ever he was saved it 
must be by grace, and grace alone, n?t by creature works o~ merits. 
He knew by painful experience what it was to grope about m dark
ness of soul; trying to read the Word, and other g?od books, but find
ing all sealed up from him. S?me~ime~ when he tr1ecl to pray secretl;r-, 
he said, he felt there was nothmg m his pray~rs but dark~ess, often m 
great fear that God would never be found his God, yet frequently re
peating,-

" Ilock of ages shelter me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee." 

In reply to the anxious cnq uirics of his dear mother, he said, " I want 
to feel that Christ is mine, and I am his," alEo exclaiming, " None but 
the Holy Spirit can reveal it to me." He posseEsed a great fear lest he 
should prove a hypocrite, and this was so powerful, at times, as to pre
vent him speaking concerning those spiritual realities wl1ich he most 
certainly was experiencing within his own soul, 
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On Tnesday, November 21, 1871, the writer again being on a visit to 
RnUon, o_nr youn~ friend, for the first time, gave him a sweet and soul-: 
cneourag111g testimony of what the Lord had done for his immortal 
soul ; completely satisfactory that " flesh and blood had not revealed 
these things unto him, but his Father which is in heaven." On Friday, 
November 24th, in another interview with our young brother in Christ, 
he was. not so commun_icative as previously, being, as we afterwards 
ascertamed, under the mfluence of the temptation of the adversary. 
Yet the enemy could not altogether hold him fast, for he not only ex
pressed his knowledge and satisfaction in the way of salvation, but 
also, the vanity of all earthly pleasures, repeating with great em
phasis,-

" 'Tis religion that can give 
Sweetest pleasures while we live ; 
'Tis religion must supply 
Solid comfort when we die." 

He felt not only an earnest desire for the salvation of his own soul, but 
also for the rest of the family, who were not, as yet, partakers of the 
same grace. Sometimes a household is taken, as Lydia's, Stephan.as, 
and the family of Martha, Mary, Lazarus, and many others. About 
three weeks before he died, he said, 

" 'Begono unbolief, my Saviour is near.' 

Mother, I do pray the Lord to show me light." A sister present said, 
" Ah, William, you want that morning without clouds." He replied, 
" I do ; that is what I long for." At another time, being asked con
cerning the state of his mind, said, " I have a ray of light, but I feel 
afraid to speak, for fear I should be -a hypocrite," at the same time 
wringing his hands in soul-trouble. Another sister was reading to 
him, when he wished the 130tli Psalm to be read ; he stated how much 
his soul had been blessed many times by that Psalm. Again he expressed 
how weak and helpless he felt himself, when our sister replied in the 
words of the poet,-

"' Weak as you are, you shall not faint, 
Or fainting shall not die ; 

Jesus, the strength of every saint, 
Will aid you from on high.' " 

These were words of consolation to him, which he expressed by· Ids lips, 
and countenance also. For months past he has been seen in secret 
prayer, but this last month he has prayed aloud, latterly exclaiming," I 
shall be satisfied when I awake in Thy likeness. 'Thou wilt show me 
the path of life.' ' In Thy presence is fulness of joy, at Thy right 
hand are pleasures for evermore.' " 

About ten or eleven days before his decease, his affliction was, at 
times, very heavy : difficulty of breathing, coughing, &c. ; could not 
even swallow a drop of water, for fear of suffocation, yet saying, to a 
sister present, " Presently I hope to drink foll draughts of bliss.'' She 
then said, " To all appearance your time is very short." He answered, 
" I know it is ; but-

" 'Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are ; 

While on His b1·east I lean my head, 
And breathe m;)' life out sweetly there.' " 
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From this time he took to his bed, and gradually sank into the arms of 
death. 'J'he week before he died, he said, If ever I get to heaven, 

"' '.l'hcn loudest of the crowd I'll sing.'" 
On the Sunday before he died, his brother H cnry sounded a few notes 

on the piano, in another room, when he desired all the doors to be 
opened, and for them to sing and play-" Jerusalem my happy home," 
in which he joined with great fenency, his countenance beaming with 
holy joy. His sister-in-law said," Before next Sabbath you may be in 
rest." He replied, "he hoped he should, but trusted he should not be 
impatient." This was his frequent prayer. She then read the 23rd 
Psalm to him, to the 4th verse, when he said, "What a precious pro
mise that is, it hath often comforted me." 

On the day previous to his death, his mother inquired concerning the 
state of his mind; he pointed to a motto against the wall, which he 
had worked himself, and exclaimed, "Jesus only, Jesus only." On the 
day he died, Thursday, March 14, (at noon) his mother asked him if 
he wished her to read to him ; when he repeated, " The Lord is my 
Shepherd, I shall not want." That Psalm being read, he was asked if 
there was any passage he would like to have preached from, and by any 
particular minister. He said, "Yes; I want to see Mr. Edwards; send 
for him, I have something to tell him ; and I wish him to preach from 
Isaiah xli., 10." He also chose the hymns, and then said, "I want, Mr. 
Edwards to exalt my Saviour, and to tell the young people about me, 
and to warn them concerning the sinful pleasures of this world." His 
last words were, " This poor man cried unto the Lord, and the Lord 
heard Lim, and delivered him from all his fears." His lips afterward 
were seen to move for a short period, and then he died in faith, and 
in a good and soul-comforting hope, founded on the" Rock of Ages," 
"Jesus only." His mortal remains were interred in the chapel yard, 
on Wednesday, March 20th; his corp·se being in the chapel, and the 
services being performed at the same period as our brother W ells's corpse 
was in the SuITey Tabernacle, by the writer and Mr. Baker, the present 
pastor. The funeral sermon was preached before a large assemblage on 
Lord's-day evening, March 24, from the chosen text. And may the 
blessing of a three-one Jehovah rest upon the services ; and may we 
die the death of the righteous, and may our last end be like his, viz., 
" Glory." =====----~ R. G. EDWARDS. 

'WITHIN THE VAIL, 

IN bygone days of types and shadows dim, 'l'he time3 and seasons that are unrevealed, 
What wondrous things within the vail AreplacedinthineAlmightyFather'spower. 

were found ! Whatever troubles to thy lot may fall, 
The ark, the me,·cy-seat, the che1•ubim:.__ Thy loving Father knows and rules them all. 

The high priest ouly passed its sacred bound; Within the vail of Christ's lmmnnity 
Once in the year he entered there alone, The Godhead shone when here on earth He 
With sprinklea blood, for Israel to atone. dwelt- [felt: 
These all were types of what is now complete, Shone in His words, whose power wns deeply 

Christ, the High Priest bath gone within Poor mortals woultl have died if they had seen 
the vail; ' I The mighty God without avail between. 

God's eye is resting on the mercy-seat, , Who are within the vail? The loved, the lost, 
On lawfulfilled,and blood thntmusf prevail. I Dent• saints of God who used with us to 

No seeking, mouming soul will be denied- f dwell· 
The vail was rent when Christ for sinners died. Jesus is the~ amidst the ransomed bost, 
Within the vail our future lies concealed: I His presence makes their joy unspeakable: 

But, Christian, think in each foreboding All earthly joys must quickly fade nnd fail-
hour, · Eternal pleasures are within the vnil. 

Welliugborough. D. M. M. 



THAT MOST GLORIOUS ANTHEM YET TO BE SUNG, 
" THE LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH." 

PART II. 

I F a man could read the history of the world, from the time that 
Christ went home, down to the present, such a man would never 

conclude from the external face of things that it was right to sing in 
the present tense, " The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." And, yet, 
nothing could be more truthful, even in what might appear the 
blackest seasons of the world's existence, than this holy triumph, "The 
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." For, as Thomas Cooper says, in the 
dark ages, when ignorance and superstition so prevailed, that the 
people where deluded by monks and friars to a fearful extent ; yet, even 
then, our God and his Christ had their witnesses ; there were some 
bright stars in the darkest night. In the tenth century, in that "arch 
in the bridge of history over the gulf of time," called " The Arch of 
Darkness," in that period there were in the valleys of the Alps the per
secuted Waldenses, who would have nothing to do with the Popish 
priests ; nothing to do with their mummeries and fooleries. They clung 
to God's covenant, to Christ's person, to the Holy Ghost's revelations, 
to the New Testament. Holy, and self-denying lives did they live, 
PROVING THEIR CHRISTIANITY to be a heavenly power; and in their 
time of anguish, when they were burned, butchered, and bled to death, 
in that hon-ible crisis, they sometimes burst out, exclaiming, " The 
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth ! " 

And when the news of these Popish murders came to the ears of 
Oliver Cromwell, he said to his secretary, John Milton, "Write to the 
Pope ; tell him, if all that· devil's work be not ended, he shall soon 
hear the English cannon at Rome ! " The Pope put an end to the 
murders at once. When Oliver Cromwell spoke out, men knew whom 
they had to deal with. " Do not you think," asketh Cooper, " we want 
somebody with Cromwell's spirit now?" For, never was the New 
Testament Church of Christ in a greater strait than she is at the 
present time ! 

We speak not of the National, of the Congregational, of the Free
will, or Open-Communion churches. We speak not of those ABSTRACT 
sections of the professing Church who dwell, exclusively, either on the 
five points of cardinal doctrine, or upon the dark conflicts of the 
flesh. No, certainly not. Those ministers and churches who give the 
people some Gospel, with baby-sprinkling; or some Gospel, with open 
communion ; or some Gospel with free-will and duty-faith appendages : 
those ministers who give the Gospel simply in the high doctrines; or 
a Gospel of conflicts and corruptions - all these kind of professors suc
ceed in the appearaD<i:e of prosperity ; but where Gospel truth, Gospel 
ordinances, and the power of t~e Holy Ghost in the m~istry is r~quired 
(because nothing short of this three-fold demonstration will sat_1sfy t~e 
living Christ-seeking believer) ; where this trinity of blessmgs _is 
earne~tly sought,-TRUTH in doctrine, TRUTH in practice, and TRU'.1'H ~n 
R sozel-vital-izing and experimental power; where this heavenly_ ~ty 1.s 
desired, there is a great disappointment : for, even where a DUDlffllr is 
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sound enoug-h in doctrine, and stiff enough in practice, yet, having no 
saving experience of his own, he cannot feed the Ohnreh of the living 
God. Enlightened and experienced Christian ! Do you not see the form 
of godliness is-almost everywhere smothering- the truth of the •Gospel? 
Is there not a bleating among the sheep? Do not the Uving people 
feel there is something wanting ? Do not the churches send from Dan 
to Beersheba after one and another to come unto them as God's mouth? 
And, in succession, all the highly recommended pastors in the kingdom 
come before the people. Novelty, excitement, and the sound of good 
words amazingly attract at first; but dissolving views, of themselves, 
can never cast out Satan, break the powers of sin, nor bring in the 
glories of the Great Messiah. Albeit, the anthem, in measure, is true, 
•· The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." 

There arc some highly favoured Noahs, Enochs, Daniels, and Jobs 
now, who, from the sacred fellowship with a Triune Jehovah which 
the~· have had, and still have, know in themselves that the Lord God 
Omnipotent reigneth ; for, although that kingdom which Daniel said 
should stand for e-rer, and should destroy all other kingdoms, is not yet 
fully REVEALED in the PERFECTION of its GREATNESS and "GLORY; still, 
in e,ery dispensation, some distinguishing feature of that kingdom has 
been given ; and although the dispensation itself has perished and 
passed away, the chief and essential feature of it remains; and the 
PERMANENT EXISTENCE of THAT DISTINCT FEATURE proveth that, " The 
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." 

Prove this assertion for yourself. What were the chief elements of 
power in the !?,"arden of Eden ? It is true, the original Paradise has 
perished : Adam and Eve have passed away, and left us a bitter in
heritance-we know all that ; but there were three essential features in 
their existence, which still .ABIDE, antl EVER WILL .ABIDE, between Christ 
and his Church. Between Adam ancl Eve there was the most perfect · 
CNITY, the purest INNOCENCE : the sweete3t and holiest COMMUNION 
WITH GOD. These three essent.ial elements continue. The Church of 
Christ and her Covenant Head stand before God in one undivided unity; 
in Him she is INNOCENT, "all fair," "no spot;" and through Him she 
has seasons of indescribable communion with God. In my first paper 
I briefly referred to theee inner court mercies ; and will drop my pen 
here by simply remarking that such seasons of holy anointing give the 
fa.oured soul a clear, a deep, a correct, a sensitive d-iscernment: it can 
see where a profession c-f Christ is simply in the mind and in the flesh, 
:where the profession of religion is assumed; where it is naked; where 
it dwells in ignorance of Christ's light, love and liberty ; and from all 
suc:h presumptuous, or pretended disciples, the anointed one turns 
.away with discontent and sorrow. The fact is, as we are " chosen in 
Christ, tluit (weigh that little word that) we should be holy, and with
out blame Lefore him in love ; " so, even now, it is only as we can 
come secretly before him, free from all blame, and full of all his love, 
that we realize any sacred contentment. Dead to the law; married to 
Christ ; dead to the world ; aliYc to the service of Christ ; dead to all 
forms (so that they, when alone, are burdensome), but full of energy 
when Christ shows himself through those ceremonies, proving in the 
highest sense, that it is only IN Hnr that we live, and move, and have 
our spiritual being, 
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Of that most gloriong anthem yet to be sung, I will pray the Lorfl 
to enable me to open to you some things which have been opened to 
your unworthy servant. In the meantime let me write two lines : the 
cause of our weakness, divisions, and jealous strifes in these days, is 
this: we live too much in and upon the externals of the Gospel; while 
we live too IitUe in the silent and solemn fellowship of our Lord : at. 
least, so fears C. W. B. 

(To be Oontinued.) 

BLACK BARTHOLOMEW: 
A WORD FOR NEW TESTAMENT BELIEVERS, 

LET us not forget that in August next, three bundred years have 
rolled away since the poor French Huguenots were horribly mas

sacred in France. The term "Huguenots" means Protestants in 
France, who stood firm when the wars broke in upon them after the 
Reformation. Admiral Coligni was the chief of these Huguenots. 
Charles IX. ordered him to be slain, and all who stood in the faith 
with him. This Admiral Coligni was resting in his chamber : at. a 
given signal, the assassins rushed in, stabbed him to death in an in
stant, then hurled his mangled body out of the window. From this 
the murderous crew dashed on. Sixty thousand men, with all kinds of 
murderous weapons in their hands, literally turned into incarnate 
demons shouted out, "DOWN WITH THE HUGUENOTS! KILL
KILL ! Blood-letting 1·s as ,qood 1'.n August as t'n May! KILL, KILL ; 
'!is tlze command of the king ! ! ! " 

Wha;t followed ? Two thousand helpless, half-naked men were 
slaughtered that morning ; their bodies were pitched into the river ; 
while crowds of the monster-crew whistled, howled, and yelled like 
fiends, using the most horrid oaths of blasphemy. 

Sirs, it was hell let loose upon the lo,ers and followers of Jesus ! 
And this, too, on a Sunday morning in August, 1572. With the his
tory of this most blood-thirsty deed I proceed not now. It seems to make 
my soul tremble. But I ask, are we English Protestants [the Lord 
forgive me if I have used a term now become obsolete, out of use, not 
fashionable, for, where to find a body of sound-hearted, zealous, faithful 
English Protestants, I know not. I have sent out thousands of papers 
to find them, to call them into action ; but my labours and losses in 
thii! direction have been worse than useless, and yet I cannot be quiet. 
I dare to ask, therefore, are we English Protestants J safe in them 
times ? Is there not now a most deadly conspiracy at work against 
THE TltU'l.'lI-THE NEW CoVENAN'f TltU1'lI 01<' THE GOSPEL! 

Sirs, if your eves have ever been opened to read the rise and growth 
of error, then you know that, from the third century down to the 
fifteenth century, the tide of error rolled in as gradually and as pro
gressively as possible. The Reformation was a crisis ; but where is ~he 
Reformation now ? Archdeacon Sinclair said, publicly, on the mornmg 
or l\'Iay G, 1872, "Never was the church more virnlently assail~d on all 
Rides than now." He continued, "Never were Infidels, Romamst.s, and 
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Anti-churcluneu more resolute or more confident in their determination 
to oyerthrow the Protestant 'l'rnth of the Bible. And how soon the 
Yarious detachments of the church's enemies-enemies to Christ's 
Gospel, enemies to Christ's people, enemies to CmusT Himself-I say, 
how soon they may combine, determine, and break out, no man on earth 
can tell." 

One thing is very certain. The la.st most emphatic commands of our 
LORD and MASTER were indicative of danger and distress ; therefore 
He said, " Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer ; behold 
(something amazing·, something· notable and terrible), behold the devil 
shall ca~t som_e of you into prison, that ye may be tried ; and ye shall 
have tnbulat1on ten days." Then cometh the two sides of the awful 
strng-gle-the great conflict. First, there is our side, "BE THOU 
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH!" Secondly, there is His side, "AND 
I WILL GIVE THEE A CROWN OF LIFE!" 

I ask two questions: Are any of us faithful in these times? If so, 
how can we demonstrate our faithfulness to our Gon, to His CHRIST, 
and to the ETERNAL SPIRIT ? " 

First of all, let us put no confidence in the terms " Protestants," 
" Christians," " Baptists," " Strict Baptists," " Churchmen," " Be
lievers," &c. These names appear to me now to express next to no
thing. Men of almost every kind range under these. But one thing 
seems wanting in them : THE LOVE-CREATING LIFE of THE GREAT RE
VEALER of GOD'S CHRIST-" THE BREATH" from the four 
winds of heaven, which only can raise up the elect of God into a spi
ritual and visible union to the Truth as it is in Jesus Christ. 

Secondly. Let all honest, God-taught people band together under this 
one Scriptural designation, "THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH." 

Thirdly. Let us hold meetings-Pentecostal meetings-to exprees 
our determination to '· continue steadfast in the apostles' doctrine, in 
fellowship, in breaking of bread, and (especially) in prayer." Let these 
meetings be holden every night in the week in different places by 
arrangement ; let every New Testament believer be up and doing. 
And may our God be our refuge and our strength. So prays, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
".August 24th, 1572.-St. Bartholomew's black and bloody day. A 

hundred thousand defenceless Protestants butchered in France, and 
about the same time in other continental countries, and also in our 
own, by the cruel Papists. If they obtain power, they will do so again. 
Let all Protestants celebrate the tercentenary next August by a counter 
demonstration to the boasted (Ecumenical Council and unscriptural 
Infallibility dogma of the Pope of Rome. He has had his day, now let 
Protestants have theirs." 

A PRAYER FOR UNION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

My DEAR SIR,-Among the readers of The Ea1·tlun Vessel for 
last month, I think there must I.Jc a spontaneous re8pome to the 

remarks therein contained relative to the present condition of our 
Strict Baptist Churches. Undoubtedly this is a subject which impera-
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tively demands our prayerful aLtention. We believe and profesA, by the 
light given us, to hold the Gospel in all simplicity, purity, and sin
cerity; we tc,o believe that, in our comparative isolation as a denomina
tion, wo arc adhering and holding fast unto "the faith once delivered 
to the saints." But, sWl, if this be so, it is only an addition to the 
many reasons for the presentation of fervent, heaven-born, and heaven
inspired supplications at the Throne of Grace, that the saving presence 
of Jehovah may be realized in the midst of His people. If, as the 
children of the living God, we arc allied to Him in bonds of eternal 
love and covenant faithfulness, and if the prosperity of the church truly 
lies near our hearts, then most assuredly the small amount of real pros
perity, life, or heavenly unction apparently enjoyed must cause us to 
make the solemn inquiry, "Is there not a cause? Does a Sardis-like 
spirit pervade our churches ? Does a feeling of lethargy and in
difference abound either in the means of grace, or anxiety for the ad
vancement of Christ's kingdom?" If so, may we be led to seek unto 
the Lord our God, and await the fulfilment of his promise concerning 
Zion. 

An old adage says, " unity is strength," and if this could be ex
emplified in all our causes, and among all our ministers, much, no 
doubt, would be effected to remedy those things over which we are now 
constrained to mourn. Organization and united effort must tend to 
promote true Christian unity-that most essential of all blessings. I 
feel convinced you have laboured hard to bring about this happy and 
much longed-for desideratum; but little encouragement is given by 
reason of the many sub-divisions existing in our midst. There are, 
alas! some whose conduct say, '' We are the temple of the Lord, and 
we only ;" others, who are wonderfully complacent in a decent semi
Pharisaical morality, which must ever be grievous to those who desire 
not to glory in the flesh, "but in the Lord only." Nevertheless, 
blessed be God ! the foundation still standeth sure ; may it be ours to 
rest thereon, being established in the glorious truths of the immortal 
Word, and having, by the grace given us, endeavoured, as far as in us 
lies, to advance the kingdom of the Redeemer, may we in the death 
valley of our departure from things below, hear the all-blessed welcome, 
"Enter thou into the joy of the Lord." E. P. B. 

[The subject of unity has long been upon our mind, and we clearly 
see that it is the one thing for which every true believer in the faith 
should labour. But in every righteous man's case four things are re
quired: (1) Let every erring brother be free to CONFESS his error ; 
(2) Let him give evidence that the Lord hath received and restored 
him ; (3) Let him be faithful to declare his faith in CHRIST-in the doc
trines and ordinances of the New Testament, and his experience of the 
Holy Spirit's work in his own soul, and (4) Let each be willing to 
esteem others better than himself; let pride, arrogance, evil-speaking, 
and all unholy conversation be discarded; let us meet together, and fall 
before the Lord in honest, believing, wrestling prayer, and good will 
comf.-En.J 

-·------- --- -----------

THOUGH Moses grew old, yet his strength never failed ; nor bath the 
l~w gh·en by him lost any of its strength, power, or authority towards 
smnere. 
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THE MIND-OJ!"' CHRIST IS IN THE WORD. 

DEAR SIR,-The favourite ''ism" of our day combines a certain 
amount of Calvinistic doctrine with the pi·etcusion or delusion 

th~t the regenerate have inherent power at command to do spiritual 
thmgs, whereas the regenerate know by painful experience that they 
ha~c. no such power ~u the ~lightcs~ de~rcc on~y as it is given by the 
Sp_mt; a1~d many scr1~tures 1~ our Enghsh version tend to strengthen 
tins delus1011: _e. Y·i Isaiah xxv1. 3. " Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
peace whose mmd 1s stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee." 

Literally ~he pass~e reads thus:-" A _min~ upheld, or propped 
up, thou wilt keep m peace-peace wlnle 1t trusteth in thee." 
Those of the living, 'Yho are not quite in their infancy, will 
at once sec the propnety and truthfulness of the literal read
ing. In it you have the twofold peace of mediation, and, the ·ex
perimental ministration of it by the Spirit in the soul. Any good 
Hebrew lexicon ~ill show that the particle " chi," rendered in our 
version "because," may be better translated "while." (See Gesenius.) 
Deeply-tried hyper-Calvinists are the only persons fit to be trusted with 
the work of Biblical revision. Human learning alone will not suffice. 
If you think proper to print tbis1 I will send vou a few more similar 
contributiom1. Yours truly, • PRIVATE TUTOR. 

10, Irving Grove, Stockwell, S.W. 
April, 187:2. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 
THIS IS CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE. shadows my soul sometimes, and I won-

Jn May number of Gilt•ad, from the der whether I am the Lord's or not, but 
late Mr. Parks's writings, the following here is my strong consolation. I know 
testimony is given. M.r. Parks says, he I am a hell-deserving sinner, but I 
once asked a Christian man, " What know I am not a hypocrite, the Lord 
evidence could you give of your soul's knows that I lie not ; I worship God 
interest in Christ's Llood-shedding, if re- through the Spirit, my boast is in Christ 
quired? .A. Christi= man once· said to Jesus, and I have no confidence in the 
me, ' Sir, I don"t like talking of works, flesh. I can say I count all thing~ 
or even of graces developed in me, for but loss for the excellency of the know
God knows I am so deeply conscious of ledge of Christ Jesus. He is all my 
in-born corruptions, that I dare not look hope and all my desire.' My friends, 
upon any of them with satisfaction, yet can you endorse this? If so, you have 
if consistency of life and conversation Paul's convictions, Paul's longings, and 
were to be the test for fitness for heaven, Paul's teachings." Gilead always gives 
I think I might go into the scales with us good strong meat. 
any of them ; but this I can call God to ENGLAND RISING TO HER CLIMAX. 
witness to, namely, I have seen so clearly " Never was the llritish Empire more 
the awful and damning nature of sin, flourishing, more tranquil, moi-e opulent· 
and the wondrous efficacy of Christ's than at present ; its imports and exports, 
blood, that I am certain, if I were left to and its revenue were never greater than 
my own will, I should rierish everla.st- in thecurreutyear: nevertheless, breakers 
ingly, and if I am interested in Christ's are ahead, anti although now gliding so 
blood-shedding, I am saved for ever and smoothly on the stream of affluence and 
ever.' 'You are 1wt sure then that you prosperity, it is nearing the rapids and 
arc interested,' I observed. 'Well, sir;' , will soon be hurried into the Ningara of 
lie replied, 'Sometimes I am, and some- I war and revolution, to be cngulpbcd in 
times I am not. I have had many sweet I a whirlpool of desolation, and its great
visits from the Lord, many precious lifts i ness become a thing of the past.'' 'l'hue 
by the way, but somehow darkness ov<.>r- writes Signs o/ 01w Oivn 1'hnca, f.s ff 
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that wns not strong enough, the writer · a trifle to this sacred treasury, cstablislterl 
gives the following:-" Great Dritain I on zn1111osc fm· tlu: Lo1•d's onJn pom·. A 
11l0110 seems t.ranquil and undisturbed : I gift to tlte-m is a loan tl) Hi1n." 
nevertheless she stands on the brink of "WHAT SHALL WE PREACH?" 
nn abyss an<l totters on the e<lgc of, a A clergyman, namo,rl Havergall, who, 
yolcano. ·when the ~uccn recently _vis- som~ tim~ since, died at Worcester, 
1tcd Napoleon at Ch1sleh_u~st! she httlc i asked this question : it, is recorded with 
thought of the stmnge v1c1smturles an<l ' his answer in Our O,vn Fi,·csirle for 
reversal in position ~hat will soo1! befi!ll i\Iay. He says, "Let us habitually preach 
each of them. '!'he chscrowned exile will . Christ aE the end of the Jaw for ricrhteons• 
presently become the most powerful ' ncss to every contrite belieYcr; Christ as 
monarch the world has ever seen : but I the source of sanctification , Christ as 
the Sovereign w~o is now esteemed the : the All-in-all of the sinner, the power
most J?l'Osperous, 1f, not the most power- j' ful and practical friend of the helpless, 
ful, will have to dnnk deeply of the cup the miserable the broken-hearted sinner." 
of adversity and humiliation." We can I In ~ame nu~ber there are some verses 
neit,~er despise, nor endorse, these pro- I by the bereaved' child on her deceased 
phet_ic aunouncements : but, as far as , father. The last few lines express the 
our mfluence can reach, w~ would exhort pure, deep sorrow of an orphan's heart, 
the whole Church of Christ, ~nd every She says :-
br~nch of that r_e<'teemed fa~ily, to be "'Yctspeaketh!' o,my fat!Jer,nowmoredcar 
muted together m constant, m fervent, Than ever. I have cried,' Oh, speak to me, 
in honest in believina prayer, "God is Only once more, once more!' But now I hear . n f ' . H 1 ° · S h ., Tile far-off whisper of thy melody. 
OU! ,e u_ge • e a one is ou~ t:engt · Thou art • yet speaking• on the heavenly hill 
And while so many of his righteous Each word a note of Joy. Then shall not we 
pleading saints are found in England, 'be still?' " 
we trust He will spare our nation for The editor's words of counsel to voung 
His elect's sake. men should - with perseverauce and 

HOW MUCH DO YOU OWE 1 prayer-be widely circulated. Let us 
Josiah Cowell, Esq., of Chelmsford, get our young people thoroughly to 

has issued Nintk A1tn11.al Report ef Poo1• U~AD THE BIBLE ; and sacred effects 
Saint's Relit'/ F-1md. The following will follow. 
truthful and sweet paragraph we quote Co11ifo1·t fm· TlwstJ 1v!tosc Praye1·s a1·c 
therefrom : •· To remember the poor, is Fecblc.-In the 811:ortl and Trowel for 
God-like · to minister to the necessities May, we have some good common-sense 
of a . di;ciple, is Christ-like I As the advice for churches, and a sp~ritual c~is
Lord himself then has left in our midst course on prayer : the text JS, '" Hide 
these impovel'ishecl and afflicted ones not thine ear at my breathing." Mr. 
let us cheerfully accept the legacy and Spurgeon says, "Some of us are often 
endeavour to show ourselves worthy of much depressed, . and. are freq?ently so 
the trust. 'fhe path of duty is not only tossed to and fr~ m m11~d, that 1! prayer 
the place of safety but the position of were an operation which reqmred the 
honour; and though we have not now the faculties to b~ all at their best, we should 
pet·son of Jesus visibly present amongst not, at s11ch times, be able to _rra~ at all. 
us so that we could offer IIini 'meat and But, 0 brethren, when the mrnd is very 
drink,' &c., yet have we Him np1·esent- hcav;r, then is not the time to give up 
ativcly -in His 11icmbm•s, both as • bun- pr~y1~g, but rather to redouble our sup
gry' and 'thirsty,' in poverty's • naked- phcat~ons .. , . If thou canst not speak, 
ness,' and destitution's • prison ;' and it cry ; if thou c~nst_ not cry, groan ; if 
becomes those 'who possess this world's thou canst 1:1ot nse ~n th_at, let thy_praycr 
goods ' not to look upon their poorer be a br~thmg, a v:ital ~mcere_ desU"e, tl_1e 
brethren as deserved outcasts of Chris- out-p_ourrng of tlnne mner-lrfe, and m 
tian society but as in this respect bet- the simplest and weakest form, an,1 Go,1 
tct· types th~n thr.1{1sclves of Him,' who, )Viii accep~ i~." "Whiteti~_ld at Work" 
when on earth, • had not. where to lay 1s a descnptive papei· wluch shames rrs 
His head.' Let us then , love not in lukewarm pPofessors dreadfully. 
:vo,·d and tongue only, but in deed and THE !,'ALL, ITS ORIGIN, .A.ND ~-EAR!,'UL 
Ill tmth ;' so that whilst the desire of FRUITS. 
the wicked is to 'devour the poor se- This mvfully mysterious fact is de-
crctly,' be it our pril'ilege and honour to scribed, in words clear and concise, in a 
~ce1·ctly do tltcm good. Our obligation small volume issued by Messrs. Nisbet &: 
1s according to our ability. Dear reader, Co., in Berne1·s street, bearing the title, 
how much owest thou to thy Lord 1 If Bible Sto1·ics Jo,· tile 101mg. By U. L. 
you give of your substance 'tts the Lord E. Simple, truthful, etlifying, und1·eally 
has prospered yon,' surely you will send good, 
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The Empm•ie,icc qf tltc Late JI,·. James 1· and an experience of tme goclliness, has 
11-c/l.•.-We are thankful we gave the , tenderly, but justly, exposed the se11sa-
01io-inal experience of our departed friend j tional, unwise, and erroneous teaching 
in the Ea1-tl1en T'cssel for April. A Pas- of The aatcs .Aja,·. 
tor in the Provinces says, "The experi- A SETTLED IIIATTER TO BE ATTENDED 
encc of our friend "' ells should be TO. 

spread broad~t :_ I h~,·e not, for a _long Such is "Baptism," says Joseph '.l'nr• 
hm~, seen anJthmg m the wa_y of ex- !or, in his neat pamphlet, Josepl,. a111/, 
per!ei;~ so th~rough ~n~ 80:~ptural~y 1.'liomas: An A1mvc1· to Jb-. Tl10111as Ed
p~am. 1:hc Erl1~or of Zion 8 H it·n~ss, m ,va,•ds. To be had of R. Banks, Racquet 
his M,ay 1,ssu°? !;Ives a manly notice of Court, Fleet street. Free forfour stamps. 
Mr. "ells s mnusti:y, W~ cannot do~bt Jr"'o,·tv Yea,·s' Rct,·ospect.-Dr. Stough
but that ~any "'.111 receive goo~ from ton has, in few words, and with the ten
the large circt~lahon we have given of derest charity, reviewed the growth of 
that great testimony to the power of the the Christian Churches during the last 
tn~e gra~ o~ God. • , forty yeai'S. He stands firm on the Rock 

Tl,e lil1ss1,,onarg Hoi·_ld, a1i En~g~lo- -but hopefully speaks of those who ap• 
JHNha of ]/acts ,·elating to Glwu;tian pea,· to be divergents. . 
Ni.•sinn8, In twelve fourpenny parts. Tl1e Papacy: An. 4,llcgoi'1J. By J. R. 
(Elliot Stock.)-" What good have Mis- H. In sixteen pages for one penny. 
~ionaries done?_" is a frequent question. Published in Birmingham, by C. Caswell. 
This 11·ork furmshes many a reply: the -You will here find a more truthful ex
conversion of the King of the Friendly position of Papery than in m'.3.ny larger 
lslands ; the translation of God's Holy volumes. 
Word _into man:i: languages ; a~d the Ne,v (yclopaJdia of IUust,·ative .,faec
moral mfiuence rl1ffuserl, a1:c ~eadmg re- dotes, ,S·c. In twelve sixpenny parts. 
prcsentat.ive facts. If M1ss10n_ary So- (Elliot Stock.)-Full of pithy pieces to 
cieties have not done all they desire, they amuse ; some to confirm; and not a few 
have accom11lisbed some great prepnra- which furnish useful knowledge. 
tory ,vorks. If our friends could see or H11sbands and 11 'fres will find a Dia
bear, or read for themselves, they would Iogue in Olrl Jonatlta11 for May, which 
believe more than they do. throws much light upon the present and 

" The Gates Ajar " C?·itic-iscd a1id future causes of many domestic difficul
Cori·ccted. By au Englishwoman. Lon- ties. 
don : G. J. Stevenson.-This English Tlie Little Glea,ic,· is one of the ,·e1·y 
lady, with a mind of no ordinary power, best monthlies for children, 

"THE GO D~:M AN." 

BY WILLIAM STOKES, MANCHESTER, 

" My beloved ls tnine, and I am bls."-Canticles ii, 10. 

J Est: s ! Thou art for ever mine ! 
Thy fulness, Lord, I claim; 

Thy grace, thy power, thy love divine, 
Aud thy eternal name. 

I bid this empty world depm-t, 
With all its pomp and pride; 

Be thou my Saviour, near ml' heart, 
I nothlng want beside. 

My grateful love could fain resign 
A thousand worlds like thfa, 

When Je,us owns that He fa mine, 
And (ells me I am Ws. 

Above nil worlds art thou to me, 
My eve1·lasting friend; 

And my warm gratitude to thee 
Shall ne\'er, never end. 

Far, fn1· away from scenes of strife, 
Thy face I shall behold, 

And sing tl1v praise, my Lord, my Life, 
To harps of shining gold. 

Roll on, dull time, tlmt I moy rise, 
To be with Chri~t above; 

That I may join him in the skic~, 
In realms of pel'feet love. 

Thr,re, at his feel', I'll praises rour, 
To Him who loved and dice ; 

Aud, through Eternity, adore 
'fHB Go»-MAN CnVCIPIIW, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

"JUSTIFYING THE WICKED- CONDEMNING THE JUST." 

Two NOTES TO MR, THOMAS STRINGER, 
The late Brethren John Foreman, James Wells-" Tlte Earthen Ves.,el," etc. 

Woodlands, Isleworth, Middlesex, W. f merits,-that it is a most interesting and use-
May 10th, 18i2. ful work, and thatitsEditorisaman of sound 

DEAR FRIEND STRINGER, - I )Ul\'C I evangelical principles. 
perused with conside1·able satisfaction and : In conclusion, I would respectfully take 
delight your poetical lines, written as a . lea\"e to say to him, "Be ye steadfast un
tribute of affectionate regard, and in remem- : moveable, always abounding in the w~rk of 
brance of the two great champions for the ' the Lord; forasmuch as ye know that your 
truth of God, Mr. J~lm Foreman and Mr. ' labour shall not be in vain in the Lord"
James Wells, both having recently been 1·e- treating with ~ontempt all that men and 
m?ved fl'om the church militant to_theclmreh : devils may hatch l!P against you, feeling 
trmmphant, by the decree of their heavenly assured that yon will have your reward in 
Father. f time, and a building of God, a house not 
1 And in this month's Vessel, your beautiful , made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 
compilation on the truthfulness, and I may '1 " Then may thy soul march bohlly on 
add the usefuln~1of that sterlin~ periodical, Press forward to the heavenly gate; 
The Earthen v e,vsel. The tone of your I There peace and joy for ever reign, 
remarks will I feel IL.SSured cause the heart And glltt"iug robes for conqu'rors wait." 
of that dear little man of God, C. W. Banks, i Possibly the perusal of this epistle may 
to leap for joy, as a proof that he is not want- I afford you some amusement and reliet; when 
ing in a siucere friend, to combat with his ! you ha,·c a few moments leiqure, unless you 
many foes. I am truly thankful to you, nncl , tire before you reach the end. And now be
to our Triune God, who divinely influenced lieve me, I remain as ever, your sincere friend 
your mind to conceive the propriety, and in- ' and companion in tribulation, and fellowship 
deed the necc..oSity of pursuing such a course, of the Gospel, 
in these strange eventful times, when that 
rank, poisonous weed of Popery is cultivated 
and sown broad-cast over the length and 

R. M. FANCOURT, 
l\Ir. Thomas Stringer. 

breadth of this our dear Protestant ldngdom, TO MR. THOM AS STRINGER. 
and but few persons seem to mourn over the DEAR BROTHER STRINGER,-In your 
fact, 01· strain a nerve to arrest its progress; note to me, you very kindly say, you think 

:l'he Earthen Vessel is a work, to my the letter of your old friend, l\Ir .. Fancourt, 
mind, of sterling excellence. Dear Banks, '' is worthy a pince in the Vessel." I grate
the indefatigable editor, never diverges from fully bow to your opinion, and give it a 
the tmth1 or truckles to the wills or fancies pince, 
of any of nis readers, That decided course is Will you be angry with me if I add n few 
n leading trait in his character, and the words to it, to show how opportune was its 
primary cause of the wide circulation of the rereption? I had just read King Solomon's 
Vessel, combined with his unremitting exer- words, "He that justifieth the wicked, am\ 
tions to render this monthly periodical in- i he tbntcondcmneth the just, even they both 
creasingly useful in the dissemination of, are ABOMINATION to the LORD," Iu 
Christian knowledge both at home and the spirit of that text, and in the fear of the 
nbrond. Lord, I address this short letter to you, be-

lt is truly gratifying to hem· from time to cause your note to me, with I\Ir. Fancourt's, 
time that the Vessel bmves the stormy winds came just nt the time when I was most 
nod wnte1·s, glides over the mighty deep, and deeply wounded by thg secret and wicked 
ultimately reaches a lmrbour of safoty, in slanders of some p1·ofessors of the Gospel. I 
nlmost e1·ery Christirm lam! l at nil events, feel astonished that such conduct can be pur
whcrcver the pure \Vo1·d of uod is ncknow- sued, and I can only account for it through 
!edged; therefore I sny,. with all my heart, a jealously which is cruel ns the gTave. 
success to The Em·thm Vessel, and may it I was invited by I\Ir. Edwin T.ang-ford to 
continue under the fostering· cm·e of the God attend his public meeting at the Albion hull. 
of heaven. 1 The same evening I was eugag·cd to attend, 

I 11111 induced thus to cxp1•ess my sentiments , and did attend n meeting at the Cuve, ')ml 
with rethencc to The Em·tlten Vessel, from I went from thence to Mr. Lnugford's meetmg 
the fuct of having been a render of the work I at Dalston. After I had giveu a sl,~rt ad
in 11ncstion tracing over twenty years, and i dress, I leftAlbionhallforhoruc-thcdislnnce 
have eve1· entertained the snme opinion of its : being considen1ble. A gentleman at the 

I 
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Hwrtinir wishing· to spcnk with mr, rnn out churches nnd deserving b1-etl11•eu ntgrent luss. 
ofthr hall, enquiring for me. Some of the My hrothrr Wells-now deccnsed-hns re
<lrncons, or officers of the cnnsc at the lrnll, pronehcd me fur so doing; but I hn\'c nh'l'nys 
snid to this friend of mine, ""'hnt do you felt I could never ,to too much to serve my 
wm1t. with him? Yon snrcly do not dcsh-e Lordiwho !ms done so mnch fhr me. It ls 
to' µ-et' him. "'e 'l\0 i•h he had never come true hnve published the Gospel beyond my 
hrrc, &e." Such were the polite w01-ds means, mu! t.hcrchy lost more thnn three 
spoken ofme to R rcspectnhle deacon of one thonsnnd pounclsl nnd some few who cnme tu 
of our London chnrehes-one 'l\0 ho has known help me, lost. wit I me; but m:y prayer is thut 
me for .many yenrs. You will he rcndy to neither my fomilv, nor my friends shnll lose 
ask, ""'hat conld justi(v any man, 01· set of one fraction ultinrntely. 
men in Tllrs spenkin11; of yon?" I affirm Thh'llly, I ask you, brother Sti-inge;, to 
h~fore God, no mnn isjnstified in tlmsspeak- observe, that while other periodicals which 
inp; ofme. were issued with the eXJ?l'CSS purpose of 

The facts of the case a1-e tl1c.se, so far ns I opposition (wl1ich oppositmn has signally 
know them. Some time bnck I wns preach- failed, for the Vessel has increased, and still 
ing in Mr. Langford's chapel at Newton increases monthly in its circulation; still 
Abbot.t., The church tJ,erc was not able to while these attempts have been made); while 
support him and his family, and he desired to domestic 11fflictionsl and heart-rending be
remo\'c. I did all in my power to get him to reavements have fol owed me; while tJ:oubles 
Lon,\on. I succr.eded, The self-same thing lmve so overwhelmed me, that twice during 
I have done for very many others, But the Inst eleven years I 1tnve resigned the pns
a, soon ns these country gentlemen come to torn! office, still the Lord has been with me. 
London, some of the pious parsons and holy It wn.• much against the will and wish ofmy 
tlcncons, and relip,ionsconscientious Christians deacons and Church that I resigned nt 
'-\'Ct hold of tkem, and tell them plainly they Unicorn Y nrd; but there were three men who 
must have nothing to do with me. They say bitterly opposed me, therefore I would not 
I have ruined a whole family, and that had stop. A requisition wns presented, but I 
not lllr. Beech paid a large sum of money, a cannot brook opposition. Not one of those 
poor widow would have had her bed sold; three men have ever since been happy. They 
abd others had been driven into the union were influenced by spirit• not the most 
hy me. amiable. I was broken-hearted, I pnidout 

Brother Stringer, these baseless and wicked of that place during the seven years I minis
falsehoods ha1•e been the unholy capital with tered there eleven hundred pounds; all my 
which ministers, deacons, and professors have publications were then paying, and I should 
tried their utmost to injure me, my family, soon han been in a position to have clea.'red 
to crush THE EARTHEN VESSEL, and to myself. For this I had been praying and 
send me to the grave, or to the streets as a working. But I lent one man ahenvy sum of 
wretched mendicant. Permit me to draw money; his securities fled; lie went into the 
your attention tc three things. mad-house, and this was the cause of my 

First. Not one of these pious zealots, these stcppnge. But the Lord has stood by me, 
charactcr-crushin2: friends, have eve,· dared and in all parts of this kingdom He hns sent 
to come to my face to ask, Are 1hcsc things and blest me. And it will not be out of 
so, or not? No, not one: but the venerable pince if I say tlmt I have received invitations 
sires and the ~aintly juniors, will nsk with from America, Scotland, and Ireland to preach 
amazing astouishment, "What! arc you that Gospel which is dear to my own soul, 
going to have him to preach for you?" And while several pastorates have been offered me, 
so the~· scare and frighten some few churches. I ·hn1•e much more to say on this matter, 
Not. iudcc<l, that 1hese things llinder my but at. the present I have so much to do that 
work. My engagements arc almost more I must defer, merely asking the Church 
than I can always attend to. I am writing throuo-hout the world to remcmher the 
these words to you, that our Churches, ner,·o~s words with which I commenced this 
nnd t.he world, too, may know that these I note: " He that jnstifieth the wicked, -and 
charges-often made by men who have been he that condemneth the just, even they both 
1,elpcd by me-are daring falsehoods. are an abomination to the Lord." I seek no 

Secondly I can challenge the whole uf justification from mnn; but I tell professing 
Ch1istenrlu1;, to PROVE one wicked action I persons to beware how they secretly, falsely, 
perpetrated by rue since I commenced my ; and cruelly condemn me. I have l~ttcrs 
ministerial course in London. Dm ing the ; from all parts ol the known world, telhng of 
lust thirty years I have gone into all/arts of : the use the Lord has been pleased to make of 
England, ·waits, Cornwall, &c., au no one ' me, of' my EARTHEN VESSEI,i CHEERING 
in any city, town, or village can justly speak \VoRDI", &c., and as my earthly career may 
,me evil word of me. soon be run out, and ns [ have patiently en-

It is true I have printed books fo1·ministers- [ dured this low, uncouth persecution for some 
who could never pay !or 1hcm. It is true I ' 1im~. and us I can prove that the l!nscst of 
ha,,e lent them hard money, and nenr had folsehooods huve been l'ORGED ngnmst m~, 
ue farthing returned. It is ll'ue I saved a nnd my friends persunde me to speak out Ill 

widow's son from bei!1g prosecuted by paying defence of truth, I shall, perhnpR, w1 ite lJ!ore 
down a large sum of money-not one pennr presently than Eome ma~ be plcssed w1tu, 
ever having been 1111id to me again_. It i. Hut her~ f?r theprescnt, I stop. I nm,deor 
1·11e I hHw travelled and preached lor poOI' brothe1· 1'.!tl'lllger, yours, &c, C, W, B, · 
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OUR EVANGELIZING CURATES. 
[We grieve, with othe1'8, thnt some nre fnllen 

away. When men of promise stoop so low 
thnt Satan entchel.h tbe11!1• it makes the 
heart of Zion to bleed. we are not half 
earnest enough one townrtl another. We 
stand too far apart; and if brother Abel 
Heems to be honoured of God, up rises the 
spil'it of Cain to slay poor Abel :-

., 'l1hc devil temptg one mot,hcr'a son, 
'l'o r11go against tbo other ; 

So, wkkcd Cain was hurried on, 
'rill be had killed bis brother." 

Dnt we have some left; and we believe the 
snfest men of God arc the most modest, 
the most retiring nnd the most deeply 
sanctified. But the churches look for the 
greatness of the flesh; and for the glol'y 
of the natural intellect. In this they are 
wrong. The following notes are from two 
ltoly men of God, who love to pl'each 
Christ when he commandeth them so to 
do.-ED.] 

THE NEW CREATION, 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-May this 

find you in the enjorment of that health 
which is immortal. ' Brethren, pray fo1· 
us." "Consider one another to provoke 
unto love and unto good works." "So I 
prayed to the God of heaven." ( N eh. ii. 4.) 
Prayer is the Spirit of Jehovah, enabling the 
sour to confess to God, to crave pardon, to 
sue for mercy, and for all the blessing~ which 
are promised and treasured up in Christ 
Jesus;: an!l ministered to us by the Holy 
Spirit., !q wi.lli" it is said of Jesus, "confess 
to Thee ainonjf'the Gentiles." There is no 
confession·of Jehovah where the Spirit of 
Christ is not. "It is not ye that speak, but 
the Spirit ofmy Father that speaR.eth in you!" 
and it is- not ye that speak, but the Hoy 
Ghost. No man can say that Jesus is Jeho
vah but by the Holy Ghost. It was the 
eternal purpose of Jehovah to hold com
munion with his people upon earth, and in 
heaven; therefore, he gave to Adam the gift 
of speech; and Adam had communion with 
God. By sin entering this communion was 
severed, and this gift of speech, like all other 
naturalgifts, was prostituted to holding com
munion with the devil. The things which 
the Gen tiles sacrifice they sacrifice to devils, 
not to God. From the fnlldownwards, every 
soul is speechless before God! and, until quick
ened by the Holy Spirit, Knows nothlng of 
spiritual humility-a broken and a contrite 
heart-and cannot know anything of that 
eternal, immortal, invisible communion 
which is opened up to and in the soul by the 
H~ly Spirit, the Comforter, taking of the 
thmgs of Jesus and revealing them unto us, 
thus fulfilling the promise," I will turn unto 
the people a pure language thnt they may 
ctll seek me with one consent" (all taught of 
the Lord). "And they spake with new 
tongues ; " with the new heart man believeth 
unto rig·hteousness, and with the new tong·ue 
confession is made unto salvation. Without 
r.1·escribing how much, but with Christian 
ovc, to yourself inclusive. N. OAKLEY. 

491.Jfnve1'8tock roatl, 
!lcntish Town, Mny 11th, 1872, 

ELI.TAH'f! LAMENT AGAIN, 
BELOVED BROTHER BANKS,-Whrre 

nre the faithful-those who con tend for the 
faith once delivered unto the saints? Is thr•rc 
II flace of worship left that a soul may sav, 
" will go and hear what God the Lord will 
say unto me?" Well may the good man sny, 
"Help, Lord, for there is not one god1/ m,in 
left." Collegiate power, instead o · thn 
power of God; human learning and teachin!!', 
mnn'R honour, person, and advantage, i~ 
posted about in all places; but we sec no 
honour-seeking of God ; plenty of man's 
preaching but little of Christ's. How often 
do the angels, in the presence of God, re
joice over repenting sinners? Where are 
the signs of an apostle ? There are large 
congregations, but no conversions. Oh, for 
a few faithful souls, if only two or three, that 
cau sal honestly, before a heart-searching 
God, ' who is ready to judge the quick and the 
dead," "I know that my Redeemer liveth." 
If I could only find such I should be glad. 
Nevertheless, I go on ; I believe the Lord 
will enable me even to the end. Surely the 
time is come when God's elect must keep 
close in theh· closets, and hide themselves till 
the storm be overpast. Our God will come ; 
his reward he will bring; the line of demarc
ation will be made; the books will be opened, 
and "the Book of Life." Whose names shall 
I see written therein? Ah, I know many, 
likely, some who have been said to be blotter! 
out: oh, may the Lord prepare us for all hi~ 
Divine will. How much I have thought of'. 
dear brother Wells since the funeral ; I am 
trul.y thankful to God that I was permitted 
to follow and witness the goodness and faith
fulness of our blessed Saviour in permitting 
such honour to be done to his faithful servant 
of the truth. Can the vacuum be filled? Ily 
whom ? We pray that God's dear people 
may prove that the Master will fill up the 
breach. May our God continue to bless his 
des1,>ised people, till we all arrive at home, to 
pratse Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

Yours, S. R. LEWIS, 
110, Exmouth~treet, Mile Eud. 
[Does our brother Lewis forget Thomas 

Stringer, George · Reynolds, W. H. Lee, 
and others near unto him. Has he heard 
them? Has he weighed them? Has he 
found them WANTING?] 

BAPTIST MINISTERS DYING. 
The author of that singular work, Punch 

in the Pulpit-Philip Cater-died April 27, 
at Stoke Newington, aged 75. He was a 
severe critic of ministers ; lte held several 
pastorates, but of his usefulness in the good 
cause we are not able to say much. J. T. 
Jones, of Cheltenham, has passed away at the 
age of 32; his ministerial career in Chelten
ham was not perfectly smooth ; he was 1·e
ceived at Bethel by hundreds at first, but he 
soon left it, and built an iron church, where 
he jweachecl II few yea,•s · but tailing health 
sad y hindered his useful~ess. He wns highly 
esteemed by bis friends: he was an author ns 
well as a preacher and much devoted to the 
cause he espoused. John Gowing, of No1·
wich, died, April 8, aged 83. 
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CAMDEN TOWN.-A SWRRT 'I'llSTI~ 
ll!ONY. Died, 25th Apl'il, 1872 MiAA Jnne 
Sophin Aing-er, t'ldest daughteror'MI'. Hobert 
Ainger, of Camden Tmn1: The deceased wns 
n nwm ber of t.he Surrey Ta bernaclc, and was 
wm·_ml~- att11ehcd to Mr. ,vells's ministry, it. 
ha,:11(g been g-rc~tly hle!'Sed to her. Thoup;h 
res1dmg a Jonµ· d1sbmee from the chapel she 
never was absent as long as health permitted 
her to attend. The Priday evening lectures 
at Barllett 's l~nssage were made very useful 
to her. Hrr illness was a long and painful 
one. Only a few weeks before her decease, 
she manager! to reach the chapel, to meet 
m·ou~d the Lord's '!'able, bnt wns too ill to 
1·emam to the evening service. Subjoined is 
nn extract from a letter fonnd among her 
papers, addressed to a friend. It appears to 
ha,·c been "'ritten a few months before she 
died. After her medical attendant had done 
nil he could, sh_e went into Guy's Hospital. 
The only possible _means of saving her life 
~-as ~y her undei·gomg a_n operation; nnd the 
likelihood of her recoverlllg this was admitted 
by the doctor to be butsmall. She consented, 
however, to undergo the operation, which 
was successful so far as to remove the tumour 
and for some hours afterwar<ls it was hoped 
that ~er life would be spared, but she quickly 
sank lllto a state of unconsciousness in which 
she expired. She says:-" I thought you 
would like to know how I am this montl1. 
Well, I am better, but stilJ ,,ery unwell, and 
fear I shall ne"er regain my usual strength. 
My -n•eakness is dreadful, hardly able to raise 
my arm,. I wonder "ery often what the 
Lord is about to do with me, though whatever 
he does is right. If you would like to know 
the state of my mind, it is that of" consider
ance," often asking the question, 
' How stands the case with thee, my soul? 
For heaven are thy credentials clear ? 
Is Jesu's blood thy only plea? 
Is he thy great Forerunner there ?' 

This affliction bath made me feel ' My hope 
is in thee.' The Lord chooses some of his 
people in every generation to suffer martyr
dom, that others may see his sustaining grace 
in them, and his immutability. This is how 
I view the acute sufferings of my never-to
be-forgotten Pastor; like me, the Lord has 
tried him every way, and now has afflicted 
him, that the Son of God may be glorified 
thereby ; and that which glorifies the Son 
glorifies the Father, by teaching us his im
mutability. He is the Beginning and the 
Eudiug, the First and the Last. Amen. I 
am not wl"iting boastingly, hut thankfully. 
I feel the dear Lord is dealing, ~ery gently 
w1~h ~e ;_ although I hav~J ~ in great 
pam, 1t might have been worse.- It has not 
be~n. oft!Ult excruciating description my dear 
Mllll;5~er s has. I am sure I frel deeply his 
cond1t1on. I am much obligeu to the Deacons 
of the Surrey 1'abernacle for their kindness 
in enquiring after me: that the Lord will 
guide and support them in this heavy trial of 
their dear Minister, i_s my co~taut prayer. I 
am led much to admire the wisdom the Lord 
has displayed in afflicting me. He bas done 
it himself. Who would have thought so 
healthy as I used to look, that I had within 

me so dangerousacomplnint. Well,howevcr 
I could ~ay, if called lo die this nfternoon, 'f 
ha,•c seen thy salvation,' nml 'peacefully 
close my eyes.' I thought I should like to 
dl'ink dcqier into eternal things tlum I hove 
e_ver yet done, if the Lord should spore my 
hfc: if not., my Inst words would be perfect 
confidence; perfectly satisfied with the Lord's 
mTnng·ement.s, both in providence nnd grnce, 
When the Lord first called me,' 

" I conld not 8cc wblch way to go, 
Or bow I could hts wonders l\.110\l'. 
J sought, ,md nske,l him every liom· 
'l'o gnhlc and keep me by bis power, 
To help mo read his sacred pnge, 
And keep me from my youth to age, 
I longed to uuderstnnd his trntb, 
Aud felt myself indeed 111<0 Rntb: 
I 16ft my home and wnuder'd far, 
To hear of Jlethlcbcm's wondrous Star." 

And the Lord fulfilled my desire under the 
ministry of Mr. Wells1 by shewing me t.he 
whole of tl1e plan of sruvation. This letter 
has caused me suffering to write. Believe 
me to remah1 one with you in the truth as 
preached by Mr. Wells, 

JANE SOPHIA AINGER, 

WATFORD.-MR. BURRELT.'S FIRST 
PASTORATE,-Beulah Baptist Chapel. So
lemn services were held here ~ecently, "hen 
brother Burrell preached a weighty discourse 
from Matthew xxvili. 19, 20, shewing the 
Master's commission to his apostles and ser
vants; also the se1·vant's work, and the 
certainty of the Divine presence and appro
bation with the chur,·h down to the end of 
the world. Mr. Burrell administered bap
tism to five believers. The Church of Clu.-ist 
planted in this town about three years ligo, 
wish to record the loving-kindness of God in 
bringing amongst them Mr. Burrell, in an
swer to united prayer for a Pastor. During 
the year 1870, our brother Burrell came as a 
supply about twice a month, and the con
gregation considerably increased. In Feb
l'Uary, 1871, the church invited him forlthree 
months, at the end of which time, by mutual 
agreement, the term of six months was 
entered upon; and, after solemn prayer and 
due consideration, our brother was unan
imously called, both by church and congre
gation, to accept the pastorate. On the first 
Lord'_s day in November he entered upon his 
work, although no _public recognit1on has 
taken place. There are very encouraging 
and evident tokens of the Divine approbation 
and blessing. Our praver meetings nre well 
attended by young and old, and often prove 
refreshing seasons. There are many hovering 
around, whose hearts the Lord has toucl1ed, 
and who are constant in their attendance, not 
only at our ordinary services, but at our 
gaiherings for prayer. Peace and concord 
reign j and in pecuniary matters gTeat things 
have oeen done. C. GOODSON. 

ERITH.-'J'he church deeply regretted 
Mr. Cooler resig·ning his pastorate here. 
Deacons aud members all recdved and es
teemed his testimony, They wish him t)1e 
most divine success. How is it so many of 
our churche11 are destitute of settled pastol"S 1 
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MR. SPURGEON, MR. PUNG, 
MR. JAMES WELLS, AND OTHERS. 

[Our only desire Is fair dealing. The writer 
of the following note has produced some 
filct.s of which we should have been entirely 
Ignorant had nottbe question before us been 
ventilatcd.-Eo.J 

To the Editor of The Earthen Vca,cl. 
DEAR Srn,-Many of your readers were 
much · grieved at the spirit manifested 
by your correspondent wbo gave us an 
extract from Mr. lilpurgeon's sermon in a 
recent number of ressel. Some said, Why 
did Mr. Banks admit such II letter? The 
letter will do no harm ; such things are as 
well ventilated. It would not have reg uired 
notice had not the writer said, " it affects us 
nil." This we utterly deny. When a 
preacher stands up to reprove, rebuke, ex
hort, ifhe is faithful he will be sure to offend 
some. The Great Teacher used very strong 
language, and gave great offence; and his 
faithful followers must expect to be misunder
stood, and misrepresented; aye, and by some 
who ought to be ashamed of such conduct. 

The extract affects those of whom it is 
true, and does not in anywise concern those 
who do not manifest such a spirit in their 
prayers. In plain language, " If the cap fits 
anyone, let them wear it." Like salt applied 
to the skin, it will be sure to find out the 
sore places • 
. We have heard such prayers, and humbly 
pray the Great Head of the Church to make 
URe of the words to the enlightenment ofth05C 
who need a word in that dh-ection. 

The persons of whom the extract is true 
are those of a sour, natural disposition. Mr. 
S; does not say they have no grace, neither 
will we. But their heads a1·e so filled with 
doctrine and they have it so correctly 
arl'ang;;;f, that they look down with contempt 
on others. En9uire of tkem at home1 and 
you will find rehgion exhibited in an unlovely 
light, and often theh· outward wnlk is none 
of the brightest. They do not "adom the 
doctrine of God our Saviour in all things." I 
pray they may be made wise enough to profit 
by the hint, for "he that hateth reproof is 
brutish." 

weights; we will put tlie Jett~r _in one ~cnlr, 
and love, joy, peace, long,mffermg, gentle
ness, goodness, fnith, meekness, tempe:an"", 
in the other. Up goes the letter, hghti,r 
than vanity, when triecl by these go!lt,·n 
weight9. We need not have put so mm1y 
weights in. We will try again. We will 
take them all out excepting one, meekne.~,. 
Why the letter is }]Jl'ht when weighed_ with. 
onl,r this one. we have another pile of 
weights hy us; we will try it by them. They 
are leaden ones, and are marked, hatred, 
variance, emulations, wrath, strife. There, 
put the letter in the other scale. Down it 
goes. Why we have not put in weights 
enough. It will ta~e another. We wi!l pn t 
in one more, envymg. There, that 1s the 
exact weight of the letter. It just balances 
there. 

Although we may differ a little, we must 
be careful how we speak of such a man as Mr. 
Spurgeon. Ourfriend lately departed deeply 
felt some of the things that had been said of 
his neighbour at the other Tabernacle, and 
once said in the house of the writer, " That 
in his zeal for his Master, in the consistency 
of hl• walk and his Christ-like spirit, :Mr. 
Spurgeon ~as a pattern for us all.'_' . 

The best way when a brother offends us, 1s 
to follow the directions of our great Lord 
and Master " Go and tell him his fa u It 
between hiO: and thee alone." A friend who 
thought Mr. Spurgeon certa~ly was wrong 
in a certain matte1·, took thIS very prope1· 
step. Mr. S. received him with Christian 
courtesy and said that in order that they 
might b~th be benefitted by the interview, it 
would be well to ask God's blessing upon it. 
Thev knelt down, and Mr. Spurgeon prayed 
very fervently. When they arose, l\Ir. 8. 
wished to know what his ,·isitor had to say. 
But instead of findin.,. fault, our friend wus 
so melted down, and felt such union ?f soul 
and love for Mr. S. that he grasped hIS hand 
and said, " I have nothing to say, only may 
the Lord bless and prosper you a thousand 
fold.'' Let those who have a quarrel with 
Mr. Spurgeon go and do likewise. 

I write this to shew that some of us do not 
accept either the letter or the extract. 

DEACON. 

Your correspondent asks the question, BETHNAL GREEN.-! attended Mr. 
"Who is Mr. Spurgeon?" He answers it Griffiths' pastoral meeting on May 7th. 
himself further on: thus, "Mr. Spurgeon is Some good brethren congratulated him in 
a, jl"OOd and useful man1 no doubt! and_ called his hnepy position witll the church at Hope, 
tq df> !\ ,work for Goa." If so et _him do the child of poor '.fhom!15 Parker's rearin~. 
his ·'7 ~1, · d t t d t t h Green-street and its neighbourhood reqmre 

,. ~'1:'/r',. 1\11" Cl!l)!le ~ cas us_ a Im. more Hopes. .A.II Christian men should hol<l The renewe& mand1d 11ot write that letter. 
,It\v!)s_tli~ worl<, ·Pf,tlie' i;1d~in~n, assisted by up the hands oisuch a faithful wituess as ~e 
E!Man, .:wllo is aJw11:ys ready to help wh.en good comforting Griffith. I thought that fine 
'ped~le ·cast stQne$ at e~ch other. And thnt fellow, R. _c. Hardens, promises to make ~
\h~,iiton~~ ,nin'y,b~ ·_throwp, wi,tl~ greater fury, b\essed mimster; but he_ must take ~nrerno 
h~ cn11n11;igly whispers m 'their ears "You hIS health, and wnlk, thmk, read, nn P Y 
:itre tli~Rlayh)g zeal for God." Let'us not as mll,ch as he can. AN EVANGELIST. 
list.en to'either,and'especially'the 11rch-nccuser : . -- hos 
o'f 'the b1·ethren lest w~ be foun,d workers , CHATHA-M,-Our pastor at En~n b 
·111gether with hlln. • · ' · ·' ' . . ' · ' gatllered fruit out.of his Bible class, an ar 
· Let us weigh the ·1~tt,er, jn th~ balnttces of tized ~om_e belie_".en. We hope :a" ifI!Y th! 
the s11pctu11r_y lijld see ·whht' it is made of. , ~ay be yet mo1~• Pi:o8P8P?-~~- e, 
Firit\'·wli :wnf weigh'' it' •-1\,ith the golden l file of,he11111y-domest1c affl10t1on. 
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SURREY TAB ERN ACLE.-MR, 
EDITon,-1 am in R quandary: what shall 
I do? Tile " better half" of one minister 
who has supplied our now vacant pulpit de
clnres if I speak of her g·ootl husband a'g·ain 
as l hm•e already done, she will not let him 
come to our big city any more: and we shall 
lo.<c the benefit of his sen·ices ! On the other 
hand, I am pressed to continue thesejotting-s. 
I am sure J would neither olfond this minister 
nor any other minister, or their wives wil~ 
fully; but if yo,1 allow me to g·o on' with 
these rambling- notes, I must speak the truth· 
and it is more than possible ~ may again of~ 
tern!, perhaps not only the wife but the min
ister also. 

On all hands the enquiry is made, "who 
is to be Mr. Wells's successor?" A weig·hty 
question; a very important question. A 
question I cannot answer; and I think I 
may say, a question" the brethren in office" 
are as unable to reply to as your correspon
dent. I do not think we have seen the suc
cessor in the pulpit yet. Please observe in 
making- this obser,•ation I cast not the slight
est reflection on those who have so kindly 
preached for us ; but there is a vast difference 
between hearing a man twice or thrice, and 
hearing him continually. Tl11,1s it is, that 
many a good brother is excellent as" a sup
ply," but would never do for a stated min
ister. We have another difficulty to contend 
with, arising from our large building. There 
are several brethren who are sound, truthful, 
and experimental preachers of the Gospel, 
who have been to speak to us, but owing to 
the weakness of voice, they could not be 
heard half over the place. Thu, we not only 
want a God-taught, spiritually-minded, ex
perimental expounder of the whole truth as 
it is in Jesus, but he must have good sound 
lungs, and a voice to correspond, some such 
a voice as our good brother Stringer has got. 
This is one of the difficulties the deacons 
have to contend with. 

In passing, I may say, during the month, 
the Church have increased their staff of 
deacons by the election of two more brethren, 
and I am pleased to note here that one is Mr. 
Thomas Carr, the eldest son of the late Mr. 
,John Carr, many years precentor and deacon 
nt tile SutTey Tabernacle. I also am sure 
that every one of your readers will be glad 
to learn that Mrs. Wells, considerin~ her long 
and heavy trial and bereavement, JS as well 
as we could expect, and is enabled to worship 
·with us as usual. 

Perhaps as respects the sup1f'.i.es we have yet 
had, those best received have not been Bap
tiilts : one is a kind of lay preacher in the 
Church of England, and he does not hold 
Dissenters as the very acme of perfection; 
perhaps we are uot; hut I should recommend 
him to look at >1ome first, to see if he ean find 
perfection there. Then another minister we 
have had who has been well heard, is a Predo
Ba1,tist, so we canuot have him i but I was 
tD tell you about our •~pplics tor May. I 
J,ardly know how to begm. 

'l'he first of ]\fay we had Mr. A. J. Baxter, 
of Eastl,ourne, He is an intelligent, well-

read, studious, and I think I nm right in 
saying· a learued man; added to which he !ins 
an extensi\'e knowledge of Scripture, and hns 
been decpl,Y taught in the thing·s ot' Christ, 
There is a stiffucss of manner about him; nnd 
he has a peculiarity of expression which g·ives 
a st.rang·er an unfavouralJle imprcs.sion of his 
humlJleness · bnt I am told he is n sincere, 
devoted, and affectionate pastor, ever rcudy 
for any good work that may further the in
terests of the Redeemer's king·<lom. Our 
people hear him g·ladly. On the first Lord's
day, l\fr, Johu Brunt, of Norwich, was our 
minister. Now, no one I think could find 
fault with wlrnt Mr. Brunt advanced, but,per
haps it w.1s more what was not said; or nearer 
still theinannerin which it was said, was the 
cause of our not hearing· this good brother 
so well as we had anticipated. For many 
years we have been used to hear the Gospel 
preached with mucll energ·y, life, and power, 
as I remember a brother used to remark, 
" hotfrom the heart;" so that perhaps we have 
been spoiled for hearing men who very de
liberately, and without much apparent life 
and energy, can stand and talk nevertheless 
tmthfolly of "the things touching the 
I\.ing.'' 

The following· Lord's-day, we had Mr. 
Pung, of Cottenham; the correspondent who 
in your April number wrote respecting Mr. 
Spurgeon and the Hyper's prayer. He is a 
young man of fair ability, and was g·enerally 
well received by the people. llfr. Ash by, 
who after many years' labour has recently 
resigned his charge of the church at Whittle
sea, came the third Sunday. We could but 
sympathise with him in his recent heavy 
affliction, in the loss of a beloved wife. 

Mr, Willis and Mr. Hatton are to follow; 
but I must not trespass farther tltis month. 

R. 

MR. G. WYARD, SEN.-To THE EDI
TOR.-Please accept my thanks for insertion 
of my son's note, which, of course, is a cor
rect statement, The same kind of note was 
sent to another magazine. They did not in
sert it; but made a little say of their own, 
which was not correct. Since, letters of con
dolence have been sent me, and my friends 
have expressed alarm, and have judged me to 
be dangerously ill and in a very precarious 
state, Permit me to say I am progressing, 
through the good hand of God upon me, to
wards my usual state of health, I trust, by 
taking rest and quietude, to be able to re
sume my beloved work of preaching the 
glorious Gospel of the blessed God if the Lord 
will it so, which I hope he will. Please also 
accept my thanks for your ril\'hteou_s and Jost 
rebuke of the nulhor ofthathttle bit ofnme
penny hiog-raphy, nearly the half of which is 
written about tl,e living·. 'l'he Lord forgive 
the mischievous intentions, and take care of 
those whom he has tried to defame, nod 
ag·ainst whose character and conduct he cn!1-
not justly bring a charge, I am, dear Sir, 
yours very respectfully, 

GliOltGE WYARD, SBN, 
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NEWS FROM NEW ZEALAND. 
DEAR BILOTIIER BANKs,~According 

to promise, I drop II line to say we left Graves
cnil, September II, 1871. By the goocl hand 
of our God upon uswe arrived nt Canterbury, 
New Zenlnndt..pecembcr O, in the gooll ~hip 
Zealandia. we had a very favourable Jlflli
snge. I wns glad to find by The l!!(,rthen 
Vessel of November last, that the dear pastor 
of the Sun·ey Tabernacle was improving in 
his bodily henlth; also, that the church and 
congregation have been so well supplied by 
men of truth. We hnvehere some who truly 
fear God, and I trust the Lord is carrying on 
his work in the hearts of one and another. 
There is a Particular Baptist cause here at 
Rangiora; the chapel was built about ten 
years ago. There is also a meeting place for 
the Plymouth Brethren among wnom there 
apJJears to be some who love the trutll as it is 
in Jesus, Truly the Church Militant is the 
Church in the wilderness. What scenes of 
opposition to God's truth has the ~Tiler wit
nessed during the fourteen years he has bee1; 
here! We have daily proof that " the carnal 
mind ·is enmity again~t God," and against his 
truth. I feel I have a fallen nature still · 
a deceitful heart still; and, but for the blessed 
truth "By grace are ye saved, through faith, 
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of 
God," I know what my eternal destiny must 
be. Yes, 

" The sins of one most 1·lghteous day 
Might plunge us In despair : . 

Yet all the cl'imes of numerous years, 
Shall our great Surety clear.'' 

I sometimes am favoured to call to remem
brance former days, and take a retrospective 
view of the way the Lord has led me; and I 
say, who am I, or what is my father's house, 
that thou bast brought me hitherto, to know 
the preciousness of the dear Saviour•~ blood? 
Who maketh me to differ from another? 
Why was I distinguished by regenerating 
grace from the rest of my iamily? Why 
were my eyes· opened to see the miseries sin 
has wroug!it, to see also the glories of Cal
vary's cross, while many of my relatives ap
pear to have lived and died in nature's dark
ness? Am I better than they? No; iu no 
wise; and the only reason that I can assign 
is that which the dear Saviour's words furnish 
me with, " Even so, Father, for so it seemeth 
good in thy sight." 'fhe past manifestations 
of the Lord's mercy, how encouraging to 
remember them in the prospect of soon enter
ing upon a never-ending eternity, and while 
infirmities of age are increasing it is sweet to 
look to a grneious God, by foirh in the aton
ing hloocl of Jehovah Jesus, and to feel that 
the Bible is adapted to om· every condition, 
not only of life, but as we tread the verge of 
Jordan; how comforting the promise, "even 
to your old age, I nm ho and even to hoary 
hairs will I carry you; i have made, and I 
will bear, even I will carry and will deliver 
you." And, as dear Kent snys, 
" 0 what a sweet, cxaltctl song, 

Shall rencl tho vaulted skies, 
When, shouting gmee, the blood-wash'd throng, 

Shall see the top-stone rise." 
Yours in the hope of the Gospel, 

WILLIAM SANSOM, 1 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN'S PULPIT. 
Mn. Eonon,-Good Friday, 1872, at 

Mount Zion, I think must produce some 
Aolemn thought~ in everythinkiagmind. It 
is bnt n few years since we hcheld the brethren 
l\Itirrell, Foreman1 and Wells, as the regular 
preachers ; they nave all passed away ; and 
are singing together the one grand song-, 
"Unto Him that hath loved us and washed 
ns." Some solemn thoughts occupied my 
mind while hearing brother Hazelt~n on 
Good Friclay, at Mount Zion; as I looked 
upon the pulpit, how I wished my brethren 
Wells and Foreman had seen each other once 
more in the flesh. My brother Wells is now 
beyond the censure of all men, good or bad; 
his ideas on certain portions of the Word 
only wanted explaining : there are myste11es 
which are best let alone to which he presumed 
to give a colouring, but being finite could 
not explain, thereby wounding some, and 
giving others occasion to protest. With it 
all, be never wa.~ fundamentally wrong; I 
can say, with thousands, I never beard him 
but to some profit; he never gave the chil
dren's meat to dogs, nor forgot his commis
sion, "Feed my sheep." The thousands that 
attended his funeral testify to this fact. I 
know the Lord's work will not-cannot
stand still; liut, a.s creature~, we say, where 
are we to look for mccessors, when Strict 
Baptistchurchesare over-run with Fullerites 
under the mask of Free Grace? Oh, ye 
deacons of the many de~titute churches, pmy 
look well to candidates; men are wanted who 
will feed the Church of God ; not semi-theat
ricals, not mimics; beware of the thin edge 
of the duty-faith wedge, now being brought 
before the eh urcbes in the form of asso
ciations. Yours in the truth, 

Camberwell. SAMUEL JONES, -
LEICESTER seems quite a bishopric. 

The other Sunday we had three Baptist 
Bishops in the town: Bishop Taylor (Man
chester), Bishop Forman (March, Isleot'Ely) 
Bishop Hazelrig·g, beside many otllers. 11-Ir. 
Hazelrigg has Jen the chapel built by Mr. 
HaITison; it is now in the hands of Miss 
Harrison and nephews. A majoritv of the 
church left with him; they go to ths Tem
perance hall until they build a chapel; they 
have £600 now ready ; so you see the more 
bees the more hive$. ""-'ell! well!" as dear 
old George Francis would say, "there is 
much preaching, yet preachiu g Jesus ism uch 
wauted.'' How many hungry souls will 
come after it arc affecting consider11tions. 

COLNBROOK.-Our new Baptist chapel 
was opened April 18, 1872. Messrs. Amler
son and Hazelton preached the opening ser
mons. At public meeting in eveniug we 
had words from Messrs. Dicke1-son, Styles, 
Bai·dens, Anderson, and others. 

EASTERN COUNTIES.-The great as
sembly of bishops, denus, deacons, an~ frien_ds 
of Suffolk and Norfolk association ol Bapt1St 
Churches will be on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
June 4 and 51 at Stoke Ash, 
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WHITESTONE.-DEAR BROTHER,-' 
J hm·c just received intelligence of the 
,lrnth of poor old Mrs. SarRh Golding. 
8hr died, 10th April, 1872, at Sudbury, Rt 
the ndvnnced nire of 93 ycnrs. She became 
knmn1 to me at Ehenc,.er Chapel, nbout two 
~-en rs before I left. Grace shone brightly in 
her, nmidst grent bodily infirmities; she ,vas 
,·er~· dcnf, and could scnrcely see to guide 
herself. I hnve observed her pnssing the 
vestty door, and often she wns compelled to 
feel her way to chapel i ~-et as often as pos..sible 
she would he there. J·low eagerly she would 
wntch, A! she stood with her ear 'trumpet on 
the puloit step, or by my side at the desk, to 
catch tbe words o( truth. She loved the 
people of God, nnd often longed to meet with 
them. She was a member of the Baptist 
Church, Glcmsford,andchcrished the warmest 
nffection for dear Robert Barnes, the former 
Pastor; also for the members ofthat Church. 
She was a choice, experimental Christian. I 
send you a few of her words; they were heart 
and lip utterances, and I beard them. Kindly 
i usert them, and oblige your poor unworthy 
brother, M. PLAICli. 

Will you also insert the death of ll[rs. 
Susan Jarrold, whodiedatWhitestone House, 
April 13th, 1872, aged 60. Her end was 
peace. She was sister to my dear wife, and 
was a member at Whitestone Chapel. 

The following are Mrs. Goldinfs own 
words. I pencilled them down dunng the 
time she sat at ten with my family, now about 
three vears since :-I was left at eight years 
old. The Lord bas constrained me from a 
child. I have been learning little by little. 
I think I have known the Lord for sixty 
years. ·what I don't know I can't Fay any
thinc: about. The Lord has wonderfully kept 
me, ah ! wonderfully; blessed be bis name 
for it. I am a poor thing. The stl'ife will 
soon be over. As for man's merit, 'tis bate
to me: the Gospel I Io,·e it, 'tis purely free. 
These and other words, with q notations from 
Holy Scripture and hymns, made it a profit
able time. " These precious hymns and 
texts," she conrluded," d!'op into my mind 
whe11 I :nu iu bed, and I sing the former 
aud meditate upon the latter." 

IPSWICH.-Zoar Baptist Chapel is now 
hopefully rising under the ministry of Mr. J. 
lllol'ling. He is preaching the Gospel, bap
tiziug belie-rers, and we hope doing the Lord's 
wol'k, in edifying the Ch11reh of Christ. I ps
wich has for many years been favoured with 
the Gospel, and the ordinances of the New 
'festament. We have known some excellent 
Christian people in that Eastern Metropolis. 

W HO WANT 8 ?-MR. EDITOR,
Father and myself are obliged by your in
serting· my brotl1er's resignation. Will you 
kindly bear him in mind? Knowing you 
have a sympathising heart, perhaps you will 
not disregm~l my appeal for my brother. His 
views accord with youl's. E. B. 
Llfour friend B. will eall on us, we shall be 

glad to aid !Jim all we can.-En.] 

RIPLEY.-Oursp1in~mcetlngw11Sholden 
in Mr. Charles Tumer'sChnpe11 on Thursday, 
May 16, 1872. We had snc1·cd sensons. The 
sun shone delightfully: nil nature nppeored 
to r(\joice. In. the aftemoon, C. W. Banks 
preached; and m the evening, C. Z. Tomer 
read, expounde_~1 and pleade1f eamestly for 11 
blessing. C. w. Banks spoke ngaiu, from 
the l\-ords, "Christ is all ond in oil." He 
enjoyed much liberty. After sermon, on bc
halr'of the ft-icnds, lie presented his brothc1· 
Tumer with a token of their esteem for him 
as their pastor. l'or fifteen years, Mr. C. Z. 
Turner has dwelt omong his own people, nnd 
much of the Lord's presence hos been enjoyed 
by them. This truly primitive church and 
its minister his experimental testimony and 
honourable \ife and walk, demand our esteem 
and gratitude to the Lord. Not many of 
the Churches in Surrey are very prosperous. 
At Brockham, the Ven. Henry Allnutt still 
pre a~ hes Christ to tl1e JJeople, al thou gb 72 
years of age. The ancient church ot West 
End, Chobham, which dates from 1795, has 
been and still is a useful cause of truth; Pas
tor R. Hetherington is not only acceptable 
to his people at Chobham~~ut in other parts 
he labours abundantly. we praise the Lord 
for some such sons of consolation. At Guild
ford, Mr. Cornelius Slim continues to min
ister to the Church in the Commercial
road, where a noble Sunday School is estab
lished under the able superintendence of Mr. 
Billing and other friends. Mr. Slim is not 
the young man he once was, but he wears 
well. The old Church in Guildford, which 
dates from 1689 (in Cbapel-Rtreet) is greotly 
encouraged by the original and faithful min
istry of Mr. Kearns. We hope to hear of 
much good being done by the Baptist Churches 
in Guildford. We have notes from other 
chu1·ches in Surrey. 

: ELLESBOROUGH. -A small Baptist 
cause is rising in this village. They are not 
strong enough to support 11 minister; but 
kind brethren supply our pulpit constantly. 
Mr. Thompson1 Mr. North, of Aylesbury, 
Mr. Jeffery of Bie1·ton, and others. We 
purpose, if t!1e Lord permit, to have 0111· an
niversary Thursday, June 6th, when C. W: 
Banks hos promised to preach the se1·mons. 
We hope all true believers in the Saviour's 
Gospel will come to Ellesborough tbot day, 
and help us to set up our banner, for we 
have much opposition from free-will and 
fashionable flower-shows. 

PETERBOROUGH.-Wuitedherehours, 
no train onward yet. In good old John Car
ter's time, ond when that blessed linen dID)l~r 
lived here, I could preach even in the eccles1-
astical city of Peterborough ; but now I 
know no one. As regm·ds the Gospel, we 
can say nothing. Mr. Dexter dwells bere1, 
but not as settled pastor. The Standara 
friends have meetings sometimes, but where 
we know not. Can ony Peterboroul?h frien1l 
g-h•e us information ? Chrilltian trovellers 
waut to know. Poor old Pete1·borough looks 
a centu1·y behind tbe timea, · 
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PLYMOU'fH.-Stnying nenr Plymouth I MR. C. H. SPURGEON.-A minister 
some little time, myself and friend bnve of high repute sa s, " I much approve of 
lookctl nftcr Gospel food. We henrcl that what brother W1Icockson says about denr 
bishop, G. Wynl'd, !l'ivc good doctrine; Mr .. Wells, who will he much missed hy very 
Vnl'dcl' is a fn1•011red preachel' here; hut the · mnny. Wlrnt he says about Spurgeon, I 
young Bedfo!'dshil'e llrittnin quite eclipsed thiuk, is rather too severe, for it goes far 
some of your ancient men. The Plymouth I enough to unchri.stianize him. I was quite 
folk do not believe that nil_ t~e ministers are nshamed of what I read in the 1lfesse11ger, 
gone home yet. Why, Sn·, 1f some of your I and vexed to think that such a good and 
Lomlon pulpits had n man [ met with here, ur.eful man a.s Mr. Spurgeon should ca.st sud1 
the venerated Easterbrook, they would be a.spersions on the household of faith. I look 
convinced that our Lord has still witnesses upon him as a good man, but upon what he 
on the eru-th. That devout man of God, Mr. wrote I look a.s his wood, bay, and stubble, 
l111bb, is quite laid by: be has heen a long and which must be burnt up. Mr. Spurgeon, 
and beautiful expositor of James i. 27, to the considering the kind of society with which 
joy of many- hearts. Ah ! Sir, I do love a he identifies himself, has come out on the 
godly minJSter, who goes about "doing side of truth better than some; but there is 
good." You ask your churches to send for something somewhere I cannot a.s yet under
rniuistel's of Chl'ist's pattern-not mere phi- stand. I earnestly wish our good brother 
losophical lecturers-not mel'C pulpit prate1·s, may come out yet more consL~tent with the 
but practical preachers, who walk out the yea and amen Gospel of' Jesus Christ, and 
precepts, as well as talk out the principles, of turn his attention a little more to the children 
the New Testament. I am an admirer of of the free woman, and less to the children 
s11ch self-denying men as our now afflicted of the bond woman. The inheritance belongs 
James Babb, the founder and leader of the to the former and not to the latter." 
"Poor Saints Fund." Beg yow- pardon, B. TAYLOR. 
Mr. Editor, because he is not one of your 
ordel'; so I suppose you will not insert this. 
I was invited to visit that old tabernacle 
called Howe Street. Mr. Griffin gathers 
friends to truth there: those excellent bre
thren, Westaway and Foot, stand by him. 
Poor George Cudlip has buried his \'life, and 
young Acland has occupied Ebenezer pulpit, 
which Mr. Westlake has vacated. You know 
M1·. Westlake is one of the best Christian 
men in the West; but the people will have 
what they call gifts, while grace, without 
natural endowments, is often at a discount. 
Mr. Knowles and his friends had what they 
call a splendid meeting in Town Hall. Do 
you know Mr. Elliot here has a Protestant 
Evangelical chapel? A most important 
man ; so is that sweet preacher John King ; 
but the Gospel King of Devenport is on the 
top of Mount Zion. "GOING TO REST." 

SPALD IN G.-The venel'able deacon, 
George Coles, says:-" Ml'. R. G. Edwal'ds 
is liked very much; he is one who is not 
afraid of' work. He has formed a Sabbath 
school : in short, he is all we could 
desire. We wish to engage him fol' three 
months. but we do not see from whence his 
stipend is to come. I nm hopeful of pl'osperity, 
and I think he is tl1e snme." 
[We shall be glad todo anything inoul'power 

to help the Spalding· Church. The case of 
brothel' Edwa!'ds is somewhat akin to that 
of a missionary in some foreign land. Will 
not our wealthy brethren assist, till the 
chul'ch gets self-suppol'ting ?-En.] 

LONDON.-Mr. S. Milner's seventeenth 
pnstol'al anniversary nt Keppel street was 
celebrated May 7, 1872. The venel'able pastor 
engaged to preach some annivm·snry sermons 
this. sp1-ing; but his st1:c~gth. is not considered 
sullicient fol' heavy 1m111Stel'ml labom· now ; 
still, his friends hope his wol'k at home will 
be long continued. 

THE LATE MR. HUGHES.-A letler 
by "One of Themselves for Forty Years," is 
secured ; but we pause over the afflicting 
dispensation which has so long been patiently 
endured by a portion of that church. But 
now, although Mr. Childs considers the Spirit 
of the Lord has left the ministry, still as the 
Gospel is to be preached until the end come, 
it is clear that it is the bounden duty of the 
church Mr. Hughes has left to seek a minister, 
and thus to carry out that last injunction of 
our risen Lord, " Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the Gospel to every creature." 
It they fail in this, they will most assured! y 
seriously e1T. 

WEYl\IOUTH. - "The gentleman who 
lectured so bitterly against the Coal-heaver 
is crossing the Atlantic. Is he one of' the 
famous family of preachers?" [We know 
nothing of' him. It is dangerous work to 
touch the Lord's anointed. The best of them 
are but enrtheu vessels so far ns their first 
Adam-state is concerned. " The treasure" 
which the Lord places in earthen vessels is 
fo1· the benefit of his own people. Whether 
the present large stock of China-like vases, 
with all their mental and physical attractions, 
are designed and fi tied for mol'e largely in
creasing the knowledge of the truth savingly 
is a problem difficult for us to solve. 

ENFIELD,-MR. EDITOR,-Afew poor 
hard-workino- people wish you to notice tilat 
our present place of worship is too small and 
inconvenient. "\Ve have l'aiocd a fund to 
purchase ground to erect n new sanctuary, 
anc\ we feel confident mnuv of our sister 
churches will come fol'wnrct"to aid us iu es
tablishing a cause here. The smallest dona
tions thankfullv received anc\ acknowledged 
bl William White, 44, Goverumcut-row, 
Enfield Lock, N ., secl'etru·y to the com1uit~ 
tee. 
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AGED PILGRIMS' ANNUAL 
:MEETING was held at Excte1· Hall, 
(111 nn excessively wet Monday evening, 
(}lfny 13, 1872), and was presided over 
11~· the Earl of Shaftesbury. Altogether, we 
think the <'Ommittee must look upon the 
pnst y<'ar's labours as having been crowned 
"ith the blessing of heaven. The attendance at 
an annual meeting Is no criterion of a sociey's 
labours, or of its success; perhaps it would 
he more beneficial if the friends made n point 
of g·atherini. in force on these ammal occa
sions, thereby gh-ing their countenance to 
the society, and encouraging the officers in 
their arduous labours. But, as Donald 
Fraser said, "You are sure these are your 
friends who come on a wet, dreary night like 
this." So, without troubling our readers 
with a number of figures, and sundry balance 
slwets of this fund and the other, we sum
marize the whole by saying altogether, the 
Aged PilgTims' Priend Society, with its 
Asylums at Camberwell and Homsey Rise, 
arc in a healthful state; that is, they lmve 
plentv of work in hand, and have to look 
about them for some portion of the means to 
rlo it: healthful exercise for mind, body, and 
faith. We are inclined to think a good few 
of our friends do not quite understand the 
differeuce between the "Society" and tl1e 
" Asylums.'' It is a very popular notion 
that if once an aged pilgrim gets into one of 
these very comfortable homes, he is cared for 
for the remainder of bis days. Let us say, 
tlmt if be is in tl1e Asylum, he is provided for 
so far as being housed is concerned; but 
it should also be remembered the Asylum 
docs not furnish food and rainlent: but let 
our friends ,,isit these places, and they will 
be well l'epaid for their journey. 

DALSTON.-Ml'. E. Langfot·d's friends 
assembled in large numbel'S in Albion hall, 
May 7th, 1872, 'in connection with special 
sen•ices, arising from bis chureh and con
gregation having now commenced to meet 
for wol'ship in one of the largest rooms ot tlte 
hall Albion-rquare, Dalston, which is <•lose 
to Hairgerston Railway station. The place 
was tilled with friends to tea. Mr. Langford 
pl'e•ided over tl1e public meeting. On the 
platform we noticed the ministerial brethren 
F. Collins, S. Ponsford, C. W. Banks, H. 
Hall, H. Myerson, W. Flack, T. Davies, 
R. A. Lawrence, D. Gander, J. Margerum, 
,wd others. The large meeting appeared 
much edified hy some of the speeches. Mr. 
Lan~ford is getting together a goodly num
ber of people. We hope be vvill build a large 
chapel in Dalston, establishing a New Testa
ment church ti1ere, and prosper for many 
years. 

BH.OADSTAIRS.-April 14, Mr. Kiddle 
baptized three by immersion on a profession 
of faith in Jesus, and after 1·eceiving four into 
church-fellowship, celebrated the Lord's 
Supper. Mr. Sbipway preached the ser
mon to a p;ood audience, and proclaimed the 
trutl1 fearlessly and faithfully. "'l'by Word 
j!the t1·utl1." 

PADDINGTON,-Att.hcendofApril we 
hnd Mr. Styles in lnte Mr. Poremnn's pulpit. 
Good judges think him a very pl'omislng 
young mnn; some heal'd him acceptably, l 
do not think there is cause for despair ns re
gards our Strict Baptist churches. Mount 
Zion chapel is not llkely to be shut up, al
though dear John is gone t.o henven. Our 
pul1;1it has been well.supplied ; pews well oc
cupied ; deacons working wisely; church in 
harmony. Praise the Lord ! our little siste1· 
churches around Camden Town m·e looking 
more lmppy. Mr. Mnrgerum, nt the Avenue, 
preaches the Gospel freely; Mr, Gnnder, in 
C1-owndale Hall, is very useful. Mr. George 
Webb is now raising II Sunday School/and lie 
means to build a clmpcl, and his triends in
tend to help him ( the Lord permitting). 
Mr. Godsmark is very blessed in the truth; 
but the Baptists will never be induced to an
nihilate ordinances by him. Do not fear, Mr. 
Editor, our Lord Jiveth; his Church and Gos-
pel will live until nll is finished. W. 

STEPNEY.-Mr. George Reynolds de
liv~red a lecture on " The Cave and its Pas
tors," on May the 7th, which we hope will 
be published. C. W. Hanks (who occupied 
the chair), in introducing the lecturer, said 
the debt on the chapel was a burden and a 
difficulty, but that difficulty must be met. 
He trusted thnt Mr. Reynolds would have 
health, strength, coura.11:e, and faith to ad
dress himself to that difficulty as Zechariah 
did, saying, " Who art thou O great moun
tain? Before Zerru bbabel thou shalt become · 
a plain." By holding special services in the 
Cave, and elsewhere, both the Pastor anti the 
church would become more known and more 
useful; and the necessity for using all the 
proper means would not only give them 11 
new chapel, but, with the Lord's blessing, 
thev would gather in many more to beer 
the· Gospel. The lecture was exceedingly 
interesting. 

GUILDl'ORD.-At the Baptist Chapel, 
Commerciol-road, Guildford, the Pastor, 
Cornelius Slim, was again favoured to baptize 
two of the followers of him who said, "If.ye 
Jove Me keep My commandments.'' One 
of them was the daughter of our brother 
Comfort, forme1·ly of Rnmsgnte. The chapel 
wr.s crowded, and deep solemnity pervaded 
the minds of all present while the Pastor 
preached from the words "Even now there 
are many Antichrists.''-1 John ii. 18; 

Alelbow-ne.-Mr. J, n. McCuro Informs ua the 
Dnptlsts have sustained a serlot1s loss here In 
the death of Mr. Bryant., ouc of the best 
preachers of the Gospel of Christ In the Colony, 
We ellpect to fumlsh particulars next month. 

neath.-Our good brother Daniel Lewis, died 
March 25, 1872, aged GO. HI• beloved widow's 
account of his death wo wlll give soon. 

Jlctrriage.--On Friday, April 26, 1872, at tho 
Congregational Clrnpel, Croydon, by ltev. S. Par
k iuson, Abraham Howard, Daptlst minister, to 
Mary Sarah \Vacher, seroud daughter ot the 
late 'f. Wacher, j<jsq., Ford Park, Hert•. ,-

Jfu,1•iage.-On Saturday, Aprll 20, 1872, a• 
llroadsta!r•, J,y the Jtcv. J. J. Kiddle, Mr. Henry 
l'almer, of SL. l'etcrH, to Mary, widow ot thQ 
late John Howa&·d, ot B1•011dst11lr~, -
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TO THE EDITOll, OF II THE EARTHEN VESSEL," 

DEAR SIR,-1 think you will agree with me, that the signs of the 
times in which we live are very ominous ; that the nation is on 

the eve of a great crisis ; that, should the Lord permit another Parlia
ment to be returned like the present, at the next general election the days 
of England's Protestant supremacy will be numbered. Looking at the 
amazing progress that Popery has made in England, especially during 
the last few years: that upwards of £400,000 of the public money is 
annually spent in supporting Popish priests and Popish schools ; that 
the House of Lords, hitherto considered the great safeguard of our 
Protestant Constitution, should introduce and pass, by a large majority, 
such an iniquitous measure as the Prison Ministers' Bill, compelling 
Protestant magistrates to appoint Popish priests to every gaol in the 
land in which ten Papist prisoners are confined, and although the propor
tion of Papists to Protestants in England is only 1 to 20, yet so prolific 
is Papery in crime, that it would be a wonder indeed to find a gaol con
taining less than ten Papists ; when we consider that the present 
Premier of the House of Commons is a disguised Papist, or rather a 
member of the Greek Church, which is much the same (for Proof see 
Anti-Papal League Magazine, No. 5); that the Government is favouring 
Popery in every possible way: added to all this the visit of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales to Rome, and having a prolonged interview with 
the "man of sin,"_ and so pleased were both sides with each other that 
the Prince was made to promise the " man of sin " another visit before 
leaving Rome, which promise, no doubt, was religiously performed : 
looking at all these things, we are brought to the conclusion that the 
death of our Sovereign the Queen will, in all probability, be the death of 
our Protestant supremacy, unless the Lord, in His great mercy, 1·s pleased 
to m·ouse the nation to a sense of its great danger. 

In this truly alarming state of things, we have only one remedy left 
us, and that is PRAYER. Looking at things by sense and reason, we 
have not the least hope of being saved from Popish ascendancy. Like 
Jehoshaphat, when the childrenofMoab, and the children of Ammon, and 
with them other beside the Ammorites, came against him to battle 
(2 Cor. xx. 1): "he feared, and set himself to seek the Lord, and proclaimed 
a fast throughout all Judah. And Judah gathered thennselves together, TO 
ASK HELP OF THE LORD : even out of all the cities of Judah they came TO 
SEEK THE LORD." (v. 3, 4). "0 our God," (said he in his noble prayer) 
wilt Thou not .fudge them ? for we ltave no might against this great company 
that rometh against us; NEITHER KNOW WE WHAT TO DO: BUT OUR EYES 
ARE UPON THEE." (v. 12). That prayer ranged God on his side; made 
the battle not their's but God's. And thus it must be with us ; we 
must range God on our side, and make the battle His, and not ours_; 
and victory will as certainly follow us, as it did them. And for this 

J, 
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end and purpose, I would humbly sug·gest that eve.ry Monday evening 
be specially set apart for the gathering together of th'ose who fear the 
Lord amongst the readers of J.'he Earthen Vessel to ask help of Jlim 
against Popery, with all its detestable enormities ; Popery, the enemy 
of God and His truth ; Popery, the enemy of our beloved country-our 
civil and religious liberties, &c. Let this be the subject of earnest 
prayer to God in our prayer meetings, in our families, and in our closets. 
May the spirit of grace and of supplication be so poured out upon us, 
that wrestling Jacobs may become prevailing Israels : and thus may we 
prove that " the effectual .fervent prayer of a dghleous man availeth 
much." (James. v. 16). But there must be no half-heartedness, no 
halting between two opinions,-the time of such folly is past. " If the 
Lord be God, follow Him : but if Baal, ( the Pope) then follow him." 
(1 Kings. xviii. 21). 

As Parliament, the boa11t (alas I how vain) of free-born Englishmen, 
has been the guilty channel for the establishment of Popish idolatry in 
the land, so Parliament must be the channel for its removal. At the 
next general election, I trust there will not be found a man amongst us, 
willing to give his vote to any candidate who will not pledge himself to 
vote in Parliament,-lst, for the total repeal of the fatal Act of 1829; 
2nd, the stoppage of all public grants for the support of Popish priests 
and Popish schools ; 3rd, the suppression of all monastries and nun
neries in the land; and 4th,-last, but not least-the explusion of every 
member of that great, dangerous, and secret Society-the Society of 
Jesuits,-who are continually plotting the overthrow of this Protestant 
country. Thus God will be honoured and glorified, and saviours raised 
np to stand in the gap, to turn away His wrath and indignation from us. 
Thus will England again become great, glorious, and free-a blessing 
to the whole world : diffusing God's most precious word to every nation 
under heaven, in its own language, till " the earth be filled with the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover 'the sea." (Hab. 
ii. 14). 

Say you, this will be sure to cause a revolution. Let us never mind 
the consequences of doing that which is right and pleasing in the sight 
of God. "England expects every man to do his duty." Better-in
finitely better-will it be for us to have a revolution, with the Lord of 
Hosts on our side than by our supineness letting Popery prevail, and 
thus, as it were, having Him against us. It is almost impossible to 
over-estimate the tremendous issues of the next genel'al election. What 
a vast difference it would have made with Jehoshaphat and his people, 
had they, by their supineness, allowed their enemies to prevail over them 
BEFORE they sought help of the Lord. 0, yes. Now is the time for 
action. The battle must be fought, and victory won BY us upon our lcnees 
at a throne of grace BEFORE it is won at the hustings, or in Parliament. 
Lord, help us to seek Thy face, for Thy name and mercy's sake. 

Not only should we be prepared to vote as I have mentioned, but our 
influence should be exerted to the utmost, amongst our friends and 
acquaitances, to get them to vote with us. And may the Lord be 
graciously pleased to incline the heart of the nation generally to do the 
same thing. Dear friends, it is a glorious enterprise in which I desire 
to engage you. What so noble as to be instruments in God's hands of 
saving our beloved country out of the hands of that wicked, cruel 
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despotism-Popery, "drunken with the blood of the saints, and with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus?" (Rev. xvii. 6.) 

" Brethren, suffer the word of exhortation" (Heh. xiii. 2) from 
Yours' faithfully to serve in the Lord, 

P. Lll:IGH. 
2, Shaw Street, Liverpool. 

June 10, 1872. 
P. S.-May I take the liberty of asking you to insert the above in 

your next issue ? It is a subject of vast importance to the whole 
nation, especially the Church of God, upon whom the issue of events 
rests; FOR NOTHING CAN BY .ANY POSSIBILITY WITHSTAND THE UNI
TED PR.AYERS oF THE CHURCH OF Goo-THE LIVING Goo. (See Matt. 
xvii. 20 21 ; Acts. xii. 5-20.) 

THE LOVE WHICH PASSETH KNOWLEDGE. 
A SERMON 

Preached 011 Wednesday l!}vening, April 24th, 1872, at Rys Lane Baptist Ohapel, Peckham, 

BY MR. GEORGE MOYLE, PASTOR. 

"Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judg
ment: because as he is, so are we in this world."-! JOHN iv. 17. 

THE religion of God is founded on the love of God ; but this love is 
not at the expense of any other of His attributes ; not of holiness, or 
equity, or justice, &c., for these 'are as much displayed in His infinite, 
immutable love, as they are in His wisdom, mercy, truth, power, &c., 
&c. And notwithstanding this love is manifested to such sinful, hell
deserving creatures as we are, yet it falls upon us in perfect accordance, 
and in perfect harmony, with the purity and perfection of all His other 
attributes ; and in perfect accordance with the rectitude of His moral 
government. 

As the greatest expression of His love, the Lord Jesus Christ was 
sent to accomplish that great and glorious salvation whereby He has 
delivered us from the wrath to come, and secured to us "an abundant 
entrance into His everlasting kingdom.'' '' For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life." " God SO loved the 
world." How expressive is this little word sol What greater proof of 
His love could God have given, than giving His only begotten Son, 
"His unspeakable gift." And when we think of the breadth, and the 
length, and the depth, and the height of it, we may well say in the 
language of the Apostle, " It passeth knowledge." " God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only begotten Son," &c. His love was manifested 
in this way. "Not that we loved God, but that He loved us,"-that is 
the ground and moving cause-" and sent His Son to be the propitiat!on 
for our sins." Without this, all that God does for us would be but hke 
cold benevolence. We know among men and women, how different is 
a gift that flows from a loving heart, to a gift that comes from a mere 
feeling of humanity. But when we think of GOD'S love, it is the cause 
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of every joy and ble1111ing Re bestows; and every blessing beors the 
impress of tl1e warmth of His lov-e to us. He po.rdons in love, Ite c01·
rrct.s in love, He afflicts in love, If e gives His Holy Spirit in love; every 
blessing flows from infinite, unbounded love. I wish we could keep 
our thoughts more upon this subject than we do, for we acknowledge 
that "every good gift, and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh 
down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither 
shadow of turning." A gift that comes to us, in love, from a fellow
creature, is sweet and acceptable ; but sweet indeed, and precious, are 
the gifts that come to us in love, from the God of love. But our text 
speaks of our love towards God,-" Herein is our love made perfect, 
that we may have boldness in the day of judg111ent," &c. 

We will suppose it possible, that notwithstanding the personal mani
festation of God's love to us, we had no love to Him, What pleasure or 
delight could we have in Him? None whatever! There can be no 
pleasure or delight in God without love. There must be reciprocity in 
His love, before any delight can be felt in Him, His truth, His service, 
or His peopl.e. But the blessedness is, that we love God because He 
first loved us; and it is God's love to us, and our love to Him, that 
makes our happiness on earth, and will constitute our happiness and 
bliss in glory. 

From the words of our text we shall notice :-1, The perfection of 
our love,-" Herein is our love made perfect." 2. The boldness which 
this love inspires-for when love inspires the heart, there is boldness
" that we may have boldness in the day of judgment." And 3. The 
reason,-" Because as He is, so are we in this world." As all the 
family of God are looked upon in Christ, so they look up to God, and 
love God, in Christ. In the first place, I would observe that our love 
to God springs out of God's love to us. " We love him because he 
first loved us." This is a fact. The word of God, attended by the 
Spirit of God, enters our hearts and minds, and generates its own like
ness there. It is the love of God that overcomes our doubts and fears. 
Until this fear is cast out, we do not feel this love to God. We are 
told that, " The carnal mind is enmity against God : for it is not sub
ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." The Saviour spoke in 
unmistakeable language when he told the Jews that they hated both 
Him and His father. The Scriptures speak in very plain language, and 
the ex.ample should be followed by every faithful minister of the Gospel, 
and every sincere lover of J esns Christ. 

Were you or I to hear a person swearing, blaspheming, or in any 
other way manifesting the wickedness and enmity of the carnal mind, 
and say, "My poor fellow-creature, you hate God, or you would not 
act thus," he would deny it. But God speaks of things as they are, 
and not as some would represent them. All the sins of men in their 
unregenerate state spring from hatred to holiness, and consequently 
hatred to God, let them say what they may. "He that is not with me," 
said Christ, " is against me ; and he that gathereth not with me scat
tereth." But God in His purposes of love and mercy, in His own time, 
and in His own way, takes the heart that is at enmity, and breaks it, 
&c., and produces in it a reflection of His own love. Thus it is that 
the manifestat~on of His love to us causes the response in our, hearts, 
and we love Hun because He first loved us. It is this love that finds 
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a way to pardon-to " blot ont as a thick cloud yonr transgressions, 
and as a cloudyour sins." Under the law is the cnrse, and it is against 
you, and you cannot love that law, nor that God that is pnnishing you 
by that law. But when, perhaps, you don't at all expect it, but rather 
judgment, there comes down the message of love and pardon through 
some sweet portion of God's word, that takes away your darkness and 
misery, and God in Christ proclaims Himself to you as "The Lord, 
The Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsu:ffering and abundant in 
goodness and truth ; keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity 
and transgression and sin." Then your affections are drawn out to 
God, and you feel there is a Being that deserves your love, your beat 
love, and of that more than ever you will be able to give. 

Now this love to God is capable of great progression, and this the 
Apostle shows when he speaks of the growth of grace and knowledge,
" But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ." The grace itself does not become more holy, for that 
is as holy when first imparted, as it ever will be; there can be no increase to 
its purity ; but to its extent and enlargement there will be great pro
gression ; and we require it, and it is what we pray for when we feel 
our need. " Lord, increase our faith," and we may add, our hope, and 
our love. How eager we are to know more, and feel more of grace, and 
the good work begun in us I and like the apostle, say, " That I may 
know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of 
His sufferings, being made comformable unto his death." 

Where is the man or woman that is satisfied with their love to God ? 
I never heard of one that was satisfied, yet. Is it not the earnest 
desire, and prayer, of every child of God, that their love may increase ? 
How :often does the doubt arise whether, after all, we really and truly 
love God. How often do the words of Newton find a response in the 
Christian's experience,-

" 'Tis a point I long to know 
Oft it causes anxious thought; 

Do I love the Lord, or no 1 
Am I His, or am not? · 

If I love, why am I thus? 
Why this dull this lifeless frame ? 

Hardly, sure, can they be worse, 
Who have never heard His name." 

Or in the words of another poet-
" Lord, it is my chief complaint, 
That my love is weak and faint; 
Yet I love Thee, and adore: 
Oh, for grace to love Thee more!" 

This very experience not only proves the reality of our love to God, 
but the progression of it ; for the more we feel of the perfection of 
God's love to us, the more sensible we shall be of the imperfeetion of 
our love to Him. Yet, notwithstanding, the text says our love is made 
perfect. How is this ? In the preceding verse we read : " And we 
have known and believed the love that God bath to us "-being taught 
it by the Roly Ghost. " God is love :" it is His nature_; the infinity 
of love I the immensity of love ! "And he that dwelleth m love dwell
cth in God and God in him." Our love is thus made perfect by dwell
ing in the iove of God, aud God dwelling in us. It is as ~ur love r~sts 
iu God's love that it is made perfect. But it will not arnve at perfect 
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commmmation till we get to heaven. " Continue ye in my love," says 
the blessed Jesus,-Let that be the home of your affections, the home 
of your souls. So will your love grow and increase. But heaven will 
be the full consummation of love. There we shall be filled with the 
fulness of love. 

Secondly. As this love is made perfect, there will be, in proportion, 
a reverential boldness inspired. . 

Go ·back to that trembling time when you first approached God ; 
what doubts and misgivings you felt ; but after that the Holy Ghost 
wa11 shed abroad in your heart, and you had fellowship with God, you 
could come with boldness to the throne of grace to obtain mercy and 
find grace to help in time of need. Now this boldness is not an unbe
coming boldness ; it is not the boldness of presumption, or impudence, 
but the boldness of affection. " Perfect love casteth out fear." There 
is no fear in love. When fear is cast out, then we can draw near to 
God with child-like confidence, and plead His promises, like Jacob, and 
say, "I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me;" and, like Moses, 
when he pleaded fOl' Israel, and the Lord said, "I have pardoned ac
cording to thy word," &c. They pleaded boldly with God upon the 
footing of His o:wn word; and so may we plead with God upon the foot
ing of His word and promises in Jesus Christ, which are all "Yea, and 
in Him amen.'' But the text speaks of boldness in the day of jurlg
ment. " Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness 
in the day of judgment." A solemn time, when all nations will be 
judged by the Lord, and that awful sentence pronounced upon the un
godly, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for 
the devil and his angels," but that glorious sentence upon the Lord's 
holy and chosen family, " Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you .from the foundation of the world." And 
here I would put this solemn question, How shall we stand when He, 
appears in judgment? The ung-0dly are represented as in a dreadful 
state of agitation and terror, '' saying to the mountains, Fall on us ; 
and to the hills, Cover us.'' Why? Because they have no love to 
God. There is no love in devils, no love in lost souls. It is the crim
inal that dreads the coming of the assizes, when he will be brought be
fore the judge to be tried. and receive the sentence of condemnation. 
But let a prisoner know that he has the sovereign's pardon, and will 
only be brought before the judge to receive the sentence of acquittal, 
what a difference it makes iij. their position I And it is just that differ
ence that will make us see the Judge of heaven and earth as our God, 
Father, and Friend, and give us boldness in the day of judgment." 

"Bold shell I stand in that great day 
For who aught to my charge shall lay, 
While thuough Thy blood absolv'd I am, 
From sin's tremendous curse and shame? " 

We 11ead in the nineteenth chapter of Revelation, "And after these things 
I heard a gt"eat voice of much people in heaven1 saying, Alleluia; salva
tion, and glory, and honour, and power, unto the Lord our God: for true 
and righteous a.re H:iB judgm.ents :" &c. . . .. And a voice came out 
of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye His servants, and ye 
that fear Him, both small and great. And I heard .as it were the 
voice of a great multitude, and as the yoice of many waters, and as the 
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voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia ; for the Lord God omni
potent reigneth." 

" Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the 
day of judgment." 

And now, just a word or two upon the third and last point, the Rea.
son, "Because as He is, so are we i:a this world." There is a sense in 
which we ate not, and never can be, like Jesus in this world-free from 
sin. 1.'hough bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh, He was holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners; subject to infirmities 
as we are, .but without sin ; pure, sinless humanity, perfect MAN and 
perfect GOD-~nr.arnate Deity. And there is a sense in which we are 
like Jesus in this world; we are not free from suffering, son·ow, temp
tation, persecution, death. But what sorrow was ever like unto His 
sorrow ? what suffering like unto His suffering? what death like unto 
His death? But the sense in which the Apostle means, "As He is, so 
are we in this world," is, that as Jesus Christ is the object of God's love, 
so are we in Him. As He is the beloved Son of God, so a!·e we-amidst 
all our infirmities and imperfections-the beloved children of God. As 
Jesus Christ is the beloved Son of God in heaven, so a.re we the beloved 
sons and daughters of God on earth. " Behold what manner of love 
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the Sons 
of God." "Beloved, now are we the Sons of God; now-in. the present 
tense-in our present, imperfect state, with all our sorrows and com
plaints, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what 
'Yl"e shall be: but we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like 
Him; for we shall see Him as He is." The resurrection and ascension 
of Christ was the evidence of God's acceptance of Him, and of us in 
Him. He had magnified the law, and made it honorable; He had 
finished the work which His Father gave Him to do; He had put away 
sin by the sacrifice of Himself, and was therefore accepted of God ; and 
His blood and righteousness is imputed to us, and we are accepted in 
Him, the "Beloved," "The Lord our righteousness." What a blessed 
doctrine this is I Pardoned through His blood, justified in Elis righ
teousness, and sanctified by His Spirit, we are made to " sit together 
with Him in heavenly J?laces," and can say with the beloved disciple, 
"Truly our fellowship 1s with the Father, and with His Son Jesus 
Christ." 

May these blessed truths be the source of our rejoicing, comfort, and 
consolation, from day to day, as we journey on through the wilderness, 
till we arrive in heaven, where love, joy, peace, and "pleasure in per
fection is ;" and may God add His blessing on these few remarks, for 
His name's sake. Amen. 

(2lzk61t donm, by WILLIAlll ARTHUR ADAMS, a Member of the Ch11rch.) 

"There is a love in God to us even when sinners in our natural 11tate, 
pulling us out of that condition. So there was a love hid in God's 
heart towards us all the while we were children of wrath ; and God 
gop.s and suborns Jesus Christ to come and remove all the obstacles in 
the way of Justice, that he might be just, and the justifier of them _t~at 
believe in Jesus. He says, "I will love such an one, let his ~ond1t1?n 
be what it will. If he fall into sin, I will fetch sin out of him ·agarn, 
that I may delight in him."-From the M,trrow of Dr. 0oodt0f.tt's Works. 
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THE LATE MR. BRYANT OF MELBOURNE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL, 

My DEAR BROTHER,-How soon are the choicest expectations 
sometimes thwarted by an interposing act of infinite wisdom, 

and the fondest hopes and anticipations of many loving hearts brought 
to a stand-still and cut down, by an hidden decree of our rulorable 
Jehovah! 

" He gives and He takes, and makes no mistakes, 
Whatever may be the amount, 

Nor have we a right, however he smite, 
To call Him to give an account." S. L. 

This has been made very painfully manifest, in the departure to an 
upper and far better world, of the beloved Pastor (Mr. William Bryant) 
of the Strict Baptist Church, George street, Fitzroy, Melbourne, who 
died-or rather, fell asleep in Jesus-of Enteritis, or an internal disease 
of the bowels, on the evening of the 26th March, ult., aged 32 years, 
and was buried on Good Friday, in the Melbourne New Cemetry. The 
hearse was followed by many loving and sorrowing friends ; the cortege 
was nearly three quarters of a mile in length ; and upwards of two 
thousand souls were present to witness the closing scene on earth of 
one whose large-hearted, benevolent, and kindly sympathies, had en
twined around and secured their affections. The services of the day, 
(in accordance with the desire and precept of the deceased), were con ... 
ducted by our brother, Mr. J. F. Matthews, (architect) with deep and 
evident emotions of soul. He was kindly assisted in this trying dis
pensation, by the brethren W. Cakebread r.nd W. Cuttle, from Geelong. 

The dear and beloved one's end on earth, after (by his own request) 
hearing the 8th of Romans and 17th of John read to him in the presence 
of the officers of the Church, and to whom he gave a most solemn part
ing admonition, was, that there is no sting in death, and just before he 
was taken a way, said, " I behold him ( i.e. the Lord Jesus) in the room ; " 
then, raising his dying arm from the bed, and waving it above his head, 
(just like my dear and beloved brother) in holy rapture, triumphantly 
exclaimed, "Victory;" he then fell back into the arms of a near and 
dear relative, breathed twice, and was gone to be for ever at perfect 
rest and peace with him whom he loved to extol and set forth, and 
whose ministry was so greatly and marvellously owned a:nd blest by God 
the Holy Ghost, to babes, young men, and fathers, in Christ Jesus ; his 
race was short, rapid, brilliant, and glorious. Suffice it to say, at pre
sent, that those who were favoured to know him best, loved him the 
more. I should say that the beloved wife of our departed brother, was 
lying in an adjoining room, being confined but four days previous to 
his being taken hence. 

I hear that it is intended, soon to publish a memoir of the dear saint, 
with some of his sermons, from which I propose (n.v.,) to send you a 
few extracts ; doubt.less they will by the Blessed Spirit, be made a 
source of holy comfort and consolation to many of the bereaved, tried, 
and living family of our Covenant God. 

Thus a beloved pastor, friend, and companion in tribulation, and in 
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the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, has been taken away from a 
large and· loving church, a warm-hearted people, and many sincere 
friends, Faithfully yonr's in a precious loving Christ, 

A BEREAVED ONE. 
45, Swanston Street, Melbourne, Australia. 

April 23rd, 1872, 

· THAT MOST GLORIOUS ANTHEM YET TO BE SUNG, 
" THE LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH." 

PART Ill. 

EVERY day telleth you, Christian, that the time is fast nearing us 
of which the Holy Ghost, by Paul, did speak-" THEN SHALL 

THAT WICKED BE REVEALED WHOM THE LORD SHALL CONSUME WITH 
THE SPIRIT OF HIS MOUTH, AND SHALL DESTROY WITH THE BRIGHT
NESS OF HIS COMING." 

Three expressions precede this: (1) a falling away ; ( 2) a withholding; 
(3) "He who now letteth will let until he be taken out of the way." 
We are in the falling away times; now there is a witholding, and a 
letting ; that is, men are falling away from the power of godliness, 
for. the essential power seems to be withholden, and anti-Christ is allowed 
to come in once more. The ten virgins are slumbering and sleeping, 
and I fear, for real Christians, the state of things here will be worse 
and worse, until the full revelation of THAT wicked is revealed. 
Our only refuge is in God ; our only remedy is prayer and waiting on 
him to prove our heirship with his Son ; then the three blessings will 
be with us. and we shall be with them. 

" The breath of his mouth " will be the return of the Spirit of life 
from God through the Gospel : that out-pouring will be given for which 
all earnest Christians are now sighing. 

" The brightness of his coming," which will be his second glorious 
appearing, when some of his redeemed will come with him; and the 
rest shall meet him in the air :-then the destruction of all his enemies 
will follow; Christ will be glorified in his saints, and adored in all them 
that believe, and the glorious anthem will be sung in full chorus, ". The 
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." 

I give a short chapter this month upon the qualifying grace given in 
the world to those favoured ones who shall help to sing that most 
glorious anthem, " The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." 

Let us tell all the truth, as far as we know it, for truth will endure ; 
but " all liars shall have their part in the lake that burneth with fire 
and brimstone which is the second death: " and if the reported sermons 
and speeches ~hich are constantly coming forth are correct, then these 
false speakers are not confined to the masses of British men, but even 
the gownsmen, and the dignified on platforms and pulpits are fearfully 
in danger. 

I must not be· silent when men, professing to be witnesses for G:od 
and ambassadors for Christ, do daringly pervert the commission which 
the Lord himself has given to his own servants ; but which rich hirelings 
have taken mutilated, and contradicted, to the deceiving of many._ 

I now ;imply ::onfine myself to the qualifying grace of God given, 
M 
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by the Spfr1·t of G-od, unto the redeemed elect of God) ·that ,they may 
know him-that they may worship ihim in spitit and in truth1 and gi:vc 
glory, honour, majesty and praise unto ·him that sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb for e-rer. 

Readers of the Earthen. Vessel, there jJj nothing that can more deeply 
concern us than that of PROVING our calling and election tobe,oF GOD; 
without that we are all at sea; no pilot to guide, no power to preserve 
us. 

Let me give you a word or two as it rolled over my mind very early 
this morning. One verse of W atts's hymn made the way for it. The 
doctor poetised three supremely grand mercies for the living children 
of God when he wrote that verse, 

" Mv soul sliall pray for Zion still, 
While life or _breath remains; 

There my best friends-my kindred-dwell, 
There GOD, my SAVIOUR reigns!" 

A Divine and saving relationship is the first most invaluable blessing, 
"GOD MY SAVIOUR!" to see and know that he reigns in Zion is 
the richest of all experiences in this militant state on earth. Follow
ing this, is Gospel fellowship with the true children of God worshipping 
with you in the church below ; so that you can say, 

" Here my best frienlUl-my kindred-dwell." 
How far from this is the general state of churches ! Ministers against 
ministers ; deacons unkind to pastors ; people afflicting their fellow:
members: so that instead of standing up with all the church, and 
honestly singing · 1 

" Here my best frien~my kindred-dwell," 
it would be more correct to sing, 

" Every man against his brother, 
Strife and sorrows here abound." 

When the children of God come together, Satan a]so cometh among 
them. The consequence is, but few can sincerely and practically carry 
out that resolution, as th~ effect of a realized relationship to JESUS, 
and a blessed fellowship wi'th his saints, saying, 

" My soul shall pray for Zion still, 
While life or breath remains." 

But where this soul-prayer for Zion is in exercise ; where Christians 
dwell together in the love of the truth, and where their relationship to 
God is revealed in the heart by the Holy Spirit, how truly bleet are they! 
To them Moses speaks jubilantly, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel, who is 
like unto thee, 0 people saved by the Lord!" 

Sleepless hours of contemplation on this verse of W atts's issued in a 
fixedness of mind upon Paul's clear testimony to the Galatians, "Be
cause ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into 
your hearts, crying, ABBA FATHER!" This Spirit of Adoption is the 
promised spiritual inheritance of the Redeemed and regenerated saints 
of Christ on the earth. Some things connected with this appears 
astoun~ing to me. See the fullness, the variety: the completeness of 
the Scripture-records concerning this indwelling of the Spirit of 
Christ in the souls of the truly called children ! How rich and P,lain is 
G~d•~ Word _of! this part of our salvation! yet, how little is said upon 
this rn the m1lllstry ! and the almost entire absence of the knowleage 
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and enjoyment· of it in the experience of those who profess atl'd call 
themselves Christiatls is a datk sign as regards the state of the chnrch. 
~he New Tes·tament recordR of the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ 
m the sa.ved elect of God are numerous and conclusive. 

Begin seriously with Christ himself. And, what r say to my own 
soul I would solernn_ly say to all: and I say, make snre work here. Do 
not be deceived in this. Let no long profession; let no church mem
bijrship l let no frames and feelings under the preaching of past times ; 
let no .man's persuasions or soothsayings settle thee down short of this 
knowledge that Christ, by his Spirit, abideth in thee; cry unto the Lord 
for !1' clear and po~erful, and _umistakable assnrance; and take no rest 
until you have at tamed unto 1t. Let me refer you to the New Testa
:,nent expositions on this all essential point----the soul's possession of the 
Spirit of Christ. Begin with Christ. Three times to Nicodemus doth 
the Saviour testify to that most soleinh fact, that without the new birth 
tliere is "iio heaven. (1) "Verily, verily I say unto thee, Except a man 
be born: again (or ftom above) he cannot see the kingdom of God." (2) 
He· says,. '' Verily, verily I say unto thee, Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (3) 
He eomes with a most peremptory sentence, "Marvel not that I sajd 
unto thee Ye must be born again." Now, in the light of the Spirit, do 
yon see Christ's kingdom ? By faith do you enter into fellowship with 
his Gospel ,kingdom? Surely, then, you are oorn of God. One of 
t.he fruits arid evidences of this; whi~h we call the new birth, is given 
by Saint John in: the commencement of, his Gospel. Speaking of JEsus 
as• the True Light, he says, " He· came unto bis own, and his own 
received him not; but: as many as receiveil him, to them gave he power 
(the right or pritilege) to become the sons of God, even to them 
that believe on his nafne: which were born (this new birth precedes 
the receiving of Christ as the only Saviour; and all who, by a living 
faith, receive him into their hearts; most certainly have been born)
not of blood ;· nor of the will of the flesh; nor of the will of man
but of God.'' ·Not the Holy Ghost himself can speak much plainer 
than this I · 

Pause, and think over the three-fold negative John puts upon this 
being born of God-or from above. How emphatic are his words ! 
"which were botii not of blood ( that is, not of any natural relationship) ; 
nor of the will of the flesh (Iiot of any human sympathy); nor of the 
will of man (not by any creature effort)-but of God." And, then, 
unto them that received him into their new born souls, John says, "He 
gave power to becoine the Sons of God.'' That word power is rendered 
three ways, as expressing the act of each Divine person in the Godhead 
in giving salvation : (1) it is called the privilege of becoming the sons 
of God ; . it .is a privilege· because everlasting_ love bath freely chosen 
them in Christ, and appointed them to obtam salvation. (2) That 
word poweJ': ill rendered " the right to become the sons of God ; " be
cause Christ, by his :sub!ltitutionary work, bath merited that right for 
them, and through him they have a " right to enter in through the 
gates into the city." (3) Then it is rendered power; because the Holy 
Ghost giveth them sti:ength to lay hold upon eternal life, and to know 
that " he that hath the Son of Ood bath life, while he that hath:not 
the Son of Goel bath not life." 
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If you are truly born of the Spirit, my reader, Christ bas been re
vealed in you ; he has been, and is, received by you ; he giTes you the 
right unto the kingdom, because the Fathe1· has conferred on you the 
priv17ege: the Father has predestinated you unto the adoption of 
children ; the Roly Ghost has given you the power to believe with the 
heart into the righteousness of the Righteous One: you have been, 
and will be, kept by the power of God, through faith unto salvation ; 
and even now, at times, you can sing, " The Lord God Omnipotent 
reigneth." But the end is not yet. C. W. B. 

PRO V ID ENC E AND GRACE , 
OWNED A.ND ADORED IN THlll' LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF J. J. KIDDLE. 

CHAPTER XII. 

" JANUARY, 2, 1854. I have always found Mr. Prejudice to be 
sightless and deaf to anything virtuous and good in those he 

takes a dislike to ; but be knows well how to use the tongue of slan
der to mangle, disfigure, and render innocent actions odious. My sojourn 
at Alresford developed to me this demon as one of the most useful ser
vants, sent by the old serpent, the devil, to resist the progress of truth. 
No one can conceive the heart-burnings and the hatred that exists in the 
hearts of some who, almost,-in other respects-are models of Christian 
character; but this enemy so prejudices some of them against Believw's 
Baptism by Immersion, and the doctrines of Free and Sovereign Grace, 
that one would think, by their zealous opposition to them, there was no 
reference to them in the Bible ; and the truth is, they hate those who 
believe them, and set up their own dogmas-to use their own words-as 
' more modest and rational.' For sometimes I have had the tracts and 
other productions of Predobaptist writers given to me to read ; and, on the 
other side, many Anabaptist writings ; and have read both sides, until I 
am weary of it, and have almost ignored Baptism altogether. The two 
parties in the church condemn me, and perhaps justly, for I decline 
infant sprinkling as no baptism, having no authority in the Scriptures ; 
and I have not adopted dipping, because, by doing so, I separate my
self from the Independent body, and have little or no acquaintance 
with Baptist churches. Here I am, lashed on both sides ; I see by the 
Scriptures if Baptism is essential it must be administered by immersion 
to believers. I feel also the thought of separation from the section of 
the church I have been instructed in, in the doctrines called Calvinism, 
as death. Nevertheless, rather than continue in this disquietude state 
of mind, my very soul bows obediently before Him who enables me to 
cry out, 

' The dearest idol I have known, wbate'er that idol be 
Help me to tear it from thy throne, and worship only Thee.' 

" January 9. Although I have stood here between fire and water, 
one burning me and the other quenching, which is not quite agreeable, 
my feeble efforts have been successful ; the chapel is enlarged, the 
church increased, the Sunday school doubled, the day school a triumph, 
a new school-room built, and all paid for • nevertheless, I feel the time 
is come to r~sign. If I SJ?rinkle infants, 'r grieve those who cons!der it 
wrong ; and 1f I refuse, I grieve their parents, Therefore, I have resigned, 
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to be in a better position to avow my principles. But I am now in a. 
mess again ; my resignation is refused, without a quarter's notice, and 
an invitation is sent to take charge of the church at Havant. Shortly 
after my resignation Profess0r Owen came into the town to lecture on 
Astronomy, and engaged to supply the pulpit a few weeks. This now 
opens the way that I may go to Havant. 
. " January 16. Am now at Havant, my family at Alresford. This 
1s a small town between Portsmouth and Chichester. The Rev. W. 
Scamp was pastor over fifty years ; his ministry was the truth doctrinally, 
e.11.d '!as greatly blessed. His zeal for God is now seen in the buildings 
he raised money for, and built : a large chapel, a good minister's house, 
a spacious British school-room, vestrie1,1, burying ground, and a. small 
endowment. All these flourished during his pastorate; but as he 
advanced in years, and a few worldly minds, with money, got into the 
church, a cry was raised for a more intellectual and general ministry. 
This state of things continued for a long time, until a perfect storm of 
persecution came upon his hoar head, which threatened division. At 
length, they proposed an annuity for life, and the branch chapel at 
Hayling Island. This he accepted, and retired. A division followed 
by the choice of a dashing young negative theologian to fill the pulpit. 
The lovers of truth were soon starved out ; they could not feed on the 
"husks that swine eat," after eating the pure bread so long. ' Ichabod' 
is now written upon all. In five years the church was divided, the 
congregation scattered, the school closed, and the minister gone. All 
wears the darkness and dreariness of desertion. My work is to repair 
the broken walls of Zion. God will do it : this is the /ourth. 

" February 6. Have had several interviews with the aged pastor, 
and find he has been bitterly persecuted, because he has grown old, 
but not incapable. Have secured his cordial co-operation, and enlisted 
his promise to preach occasionally. I find many clinging to him as 
their father, while a few bitterly hate him and' his Calvinism.' I see I 
must take my stand for one side or the other. All have concurred in 
my invitation; not, I think, because all approve of the doctrines, but 
because the opposite have failed. Whatever I may suffer, I am pur
posed to face error with truth, and wait the result. 

" September 6. The deacon called a church meeting last week, for 
special purposes, in which I took no part, beyond keeping order. The 
deacon's wife was sole ruler of the church and the originator of the 
persecution that separated the old minister from the flock, and from 
that time was called 'Jezebel." The meeting objected to every pro
posal made by the deacon, and then proposed the addition of deacons 
and a managing committee. This was carried unanimously ; the only 
opposition was the deacon and his ~amily. This woman now f~und 
that her power was gone. She agam began a storm of persecution ; 
charging me with alliance with the old minister and his party. Deacons 
were chosen and a committee formed that stood nobly for the truth, 
and separated the heterodox party in a few months from the fol~. 
'fhey found their power was subdued, and there was no way to regam 
it but by getting l'id of me, to scattet· again those who had returned 
to the church with orthodox principles. It is marvellous to me that so 
many deacons should cling to the office as they do ; they are supposed 
to care for thi minister's support, and the suppoi·t of the poor-to see 
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that, . their minister's house is fnmish,ed a,1\d his table spread as well as 
their own. They are required by God to be 'men full of faith and the 
Holy Ghost.' (Acts vi. 3.; 1 Tim. iii. 12, 13.) Are not the deacons of 
the present day, many of them, dividers of churches, persecutors of 
ministers, and haters of the poor ? Is not the office of the dee.con 
equally as important as that of the minister ? God says, ' the deacon 
must be grave ; ' which means, to be sober and mode11t, to possess the 
fear of God ; ' not double-tongued,' not deceitful, not acting two parts.,..,. 
one, by office, professing to serve God, and the other, by action, doing 
the work of Satan; 'not given to much wine,' (wine is here used for all 
intoxicating drinks); 'not greedy of fi~thy lucre,'-,-wealtb basefully 
and sinfully acquired-but holding 'faith il,1 a pure conscience.' 
Deacons too frequently loose sight of the gravity, the spirituality, the 
faithfulness, the loving-kindness, and the responsibility of the office. 
The chief qualification is, ' full of the Holy Ghost.' These will be men 
of ' wisdom ' and ' good report.' They are to be proved ; ' then,' Paul 
says, (by the Holy Ghost,) ' let them use the 9:ffice of a, c;le!l,con, being 
blameless.' Among the many I have known in the. churches. of godly 
ministers, and with them whom I have had to do, I have. not fou,nd one 
whose likeness agrees with the description given fo the Word of God. 
Riches do not qualify, but rather disqualify, whe11. the),'e is a dispo!!ition 
to covetousness, and when a lordly spirit i.s exercised, ipcJ.ica.~ing, .' I am 
your master, you must be content with yo~ wages, .and do, my :w,ork: 
The covetous spirit-' greedy of filthy lucre/ is not fit, for ,BO unp..oi;tan_t 
an office. One I knew, possessing lots of wealtlii,,_ would_t~e Jb,e. po.or 
ma?'s six~ence, _and give l~_ss himself_; his rqinjst_e.i: l.~ked. ~h.•e neo~.S-r 
sanes of life ; his gold was stored up to l;>e a w.~tne.ss ag11,1ni\J; _ hnn, 
while God's minister and God's poor were 9,est,itu_t~. '.fh,e poo)j, blame.~ 
less, proved man, ' filled with the Ho~y Ghos.~,• is. preferable. for ~he 
high· and holy office to the rich formalist. Soµie mini~t~rs glocy in 
having rich deacons; is it be~use they are, prov:~4 bl1:tme~e1;1s,w..en, 'full 
of the Holy Gb,ost ? ' or, Is it their riches ? If tJ;i.e pasbor an,il.: djli_,.cons 
be ' filled with the I{oly· Ghost,' then the ch~ch will be led li9 b~uet 
at t~e King's banq~tting house on the f:ee and. so:yerei~i:i, gr~ce Qf Qod; 
but if not, there will o:oly be the charmmg be3ii;it1ou11neSJ! o{ elo,qu..en.c~ 
of speech, and fashionable formality. 'l'hese though~1;1. led,

1 
me t.o sar to 

the church, ' I;,.ook out three men, full of the Holy Ghost ; a:p,~ l thmk 
they have done so. Paul also says, (1 Tim .. iii. 11), 'E.ven so W.W:Jt t}le 
deacons' wives be grave; not slanderers, sober,. faithful in,~ ~h:i,D,gBi' 
The deacon's wife here is the counterpart of all P!!,ul 1;1.ays, a:ncl i,s clel)_dy 
illustrated in the years of persecution she intlicted, on. that devo~~d, and 
strictly consistent, aged servant of God ; and_ a.1,ao bis su_ccesimr,._ I see, 
in the distance, a storm rising, that may burst upon my h.ead4 aJth.o;u,gb, 
as yet, I have not declared myself of either party. They are a BJDall 
party, but they have the money; might ha11 overcome J;"ight; duplicity 
has triumphed over simplicit,y, falseho,od over truth; God's Word mjs
interpreted, heresies set up, the fear· of God and genuine pie.ty di,s:,;e:
garded. If the deacons and their wives_ were bu.~ grave,, sql:m:,;, l!ingle
tongued, liberal-hearted, loving, huIQ.b\e, praying, ·se~f~<;lenyi.ng, God
fearing, doing service as to God and not ma,n; i/,:1, /tn~, if they wei-e but 
'new creatures; filled with the Holy (,}host, the righteoWJnellij,of God 
in Ch.rist ; the elect of God, called, born of ~l:Jce ~pitit. ~piri,,tµ!!,lly.:-
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roinded,'-What would be the influence of their holy lives and conduct 
on the churches ? A minister may be a chosen vessel to bear the watc>r 
'to drooping plants of grace ; but he is in the hands of the deacon 
roust do as he is bidden, or provoke his lord to threaten him with 
ejection, or wibbholding the supplies. The danger is, that the min
!ster may be c~st ~to the deaco~s' moulds for "filthy lucre," rather than 
mto the mould of nghteous obedience to God, and suffering for righteotts
nese sake. Here I see my danger ; I think of the money and of a 
p~re con8cience. If a ~t~rm come, cover me with thy wings, O God I 
Give me grace, as thou did et Moses, to ' choose rather to suffer afflic
tion with the people of God than to endure the pleasures of sin for a 
season•'' 

• The God-chosen deacons the Holy Ghost filled, 
Their tongues were not double, but graciously still'd; 
To wine were not given, nor covetous gain; 
Their faith was unshaken, their conscience no stain. 
Their tables with luxuries they did not o'er-spread, 
The wants of the widow they studied instead ; 
Tkey starved not their teachers who preached God's Word, 
To needfuls they helped them, and glorified God. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 

"Perplell!ing Divinity" is the title of ing their candid opinion. The following 
an article in The Gospel Magazine for is from a close and calm thinker. He 
June; with its arguments we sympathize says :-" Having carefully read the 
most deeply. We ask ourselves-we ask book you kindly sent for review, I beg to 
·all who read andreceive the Bible as the say that in my opinion its parenthetical 
revealed will of the Almighty God-we style breaks the force of the arguments, 
ask all who profess to believe the Gospel which, in all other respects, are sound, 
of Christ-we ask-" Is not the work of scriptural, and conclusive. The author 
bringiBg'sinners savingly to Jesus Christ is no hasty firebrnnd in controversy, or 
committed solely into the the hands of he would certainly not have treated 
the Holy Ghost? Does not the Holy Edwards' errors so deliberately as he has. 
Spirit give unto all whom he calleth, life, What he advances in support of baptism 
•faith, hope, and love, revealing in them and scriptural order has my fullest con
the·Christ of God, and leading and en- currence. In asking me to review his 
abling them (ag the old men would put book you give me a pleasanter task than 
.it) 'to close in with Christ for salvation?' it would have been to me to make out an 
And....:.ls it i:iot most certainly true that estimate of the man and his teaching on 
the Ej;emal Spirit commences, carries on, the other side. I only know Edwards 
and consummates the work of grace in through the medium of the press. From 
the heaits of all the redeemed?" "Being his own testimony, he has turned round 
confident of this very thing, that He from being a warm advocate for water• 
which hath begun a good work in you baptism to being an avowed enemy to 
will perform it until the day of Jesus its continuance. It is useless to ascribe 
Christ" (Phil. i. 6)-From whence, then, such a change to Divine teaching and 
cometh all that preaching, writing and influence: whatever motives or influences 
exhorting, which maketh salvation to induced it, they were from no higher 
depend upon the choice, will, and act of source than the world and the flesh. 
the sinner? Where does it come from? Probably it pays better to oppose baptism 
What will be the end of it? Awful to than to practice it. If so, the conduct 
us is this consideration ; M.r. Doudney of some men in repudiating it is not sur
may well call it " Perplexing Divinity : " prising. That many professed Christians 
Is it divinity at all i" live in the neO'lect of it is no argument 
::: Mr. Jim.pi,, Taylor's Book on Bap- against it. But what shall be said of 
tis,n....c(Published by R. Banks, Racquet the many whom something super-human 
Cou~t, Fleet_ Street. Price 4d.). This little has enabl~d to smmount innumerable 
review of Mr. '.Chom!IS Edwards' pai:ii.phlet l!lbstacl~s m the way. of th~ir f\iltillu11; 
again,:t Baptism 'is well produced as re- th~ plamly_ revealed will of Uod 10 the 
fia.rds the printing, &c. We a1·e present- bemg bapt1zed ? 
ng different wise men with copies, ask- i T. C. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

A VISIT TO HAYES TABERNACLE.-AN ORDINATION SERVICE, 

M:H.. R. C. BARDEN;S' CONFESSION OF FAITH, ETc. 
[BY OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER.] 

A BEAUTIFUL cloudless, sunny sky and The first thing that strikes you about the 
balmy air, favoured the day on which Robert exterior is the porch. This is useful as well 
C. Bardens was solemnly ordained as a Par- as ornamental. During Divine service if 
ticular Baptist Minister. This is the more some of the babes show an aversion to the 
remarkable as for some days before and after preacher, mothers may to the porch 1-epair, 
hea,·y rains have fallen. and there listen to the truth, without dis-

Wednesday, June the 5th, was this happy turbing any one. Of the interior much might 
day, on whicb., by editorial request, I paid a be written. Every window is filled with 
visit to Hayes. I booked tor Southall, and stained glass. No grotesque figure of St. 
on arriving there, found I had been travelling Mungo, St. Sophax, St. Aqure (these two 
with many friends who were going to witness I last ought to be brethren, and are except 
the ordination ceremony, among whom were amongst Romanists,) St. Casimir, or any 
Mr. P. W. Williamson and Mr. J. S. other medreval fellow who did or did NOT 
Anderson. A• I walked slowly out of the exist, disfigure these windows, but a soft, 
station, one of the railway officials came up gentle, religious light is cast over the whole 
and asked, sanctuary. I will only add, the chapel is 

" What is on t.o-day, sir, about here? " very pretty, and was held in general admira-
To which I replied, tion. 
"The ordination of Mr. Bardens at Hayes." At Hayes Tabernacle they do not "give 
This was caused by a larger number of out two lines at a time,'• simply because that 

persons than usual alighting at the picturesque spoils the sense of the words. and cuts the 
little station at Southall. tune in pieces. As the young lady who pre-

.As soon as I got out..ide the station, I found sides at the karmonium has taken her place, 
Mr. John Wild had sent vehicles to carry the I close my introduction with just observing, 
visitors to Hayes ; but I preferred to walk, there was a Prayer meeting at 'I a.m. 
especially as I had plenty of time to take it I will now give an account of the day's 
quietly. So the clergy with their friends proceedings. 
rode, and the VESSEL commissioner went on MORNING, 

tramp. And a lovely walk it was. .As I At a few moments to eleven several Minis-
perambulated .through Southall, the wind ters and others took their seats. on the. plat
gently swept through a long avenue of tall form, We noticed J. s, Anderson, P, W. 
trees, and they _bowed their heads gracefully Williamson, Charles Wate!'s Banks, Samuel 
to He_aven, while the merry ~ngsters we!'e Ponsford, J. Griffith, Samuel Jones, Richard 
carroling an~e~, and everyth~g aro~?d m Mintos., Robert c. Hardens, the Pastor
soft, yet maJestlc c~ant, p~mmed, The designate, and Mr. John Wild. 
Hand that made 11& 18 Divme. . I The proceedings opened with an appropriate 

To an old gentleman ~ending the road I hymn, which was sung heartily, the audience 
v~tured a good mornm~, and he most standing, and the "cloth•• (by way of ex-
po½tely i:eturned the salutation. . ! ample) keeping their seats. 
pl Is• ,if fill' to Hayes Tabernacle, if you Mr. P. w. Williamson read impressively 
~ · ...- Wild' h el 1 ,, the twentieth chapter of St. Matthew's Gos-
" yo y~u -::1ean .ru.r, s c ap • pel, and offered prayer. · 
" Wesll, 8!; · •d frie d f th ad " After another hymn had been sung:1 . e , sm my n o ero , about Mr. J. s. Anderson delivered a discour11e 

a ~e ancl. a-half: when you get to tI;ie upon the Nature ofa Gospel Church. For 
White Hart, turn to the left, and you will want of space this with the--Charge and the 
see the chapel." • ' · · · b ill I thanked d b d acli to k' d . speeches m the evening are omitted, ut w 

an a e eu my m . m- be given in future number11 or in a separate 
formant. _As a mlltter of course, atte~ a l!ttle form either in full or otherwise , at least so 
more wa!,ltlng I came to the roadside mn, 1 a~ told ' ' 
and havmg turned down a lovely country M M: to ad th xt h d Jane I saw r, m n re e ne ymn, an 

' The Venerable Samuel Ponsford proceeded 
HAYES TABERNACLE. with the Questions. He asked one of the 

We generally build wai·ehouses and wharfs Deacons to give some account of the leadings 
in suitable style; why places of worship are of providence in connection with the choice 
erected in direct opposition to all taste and of Mr. Barden~ as their pastor, 
ecclesialitical etiquette is strange to me; but M1·. John Wild, then l'Olle and sald,-My 
this is not the case with this little sanctuary. : dear sir and Christian friends, I think a veJy 
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few words will be sufficient to answer the [ were received, bearing testimony to his 
question just put. Some of you remem_ber Christian walk and conversation~ both in the 
the circumstance of Mr, George Holmes Church and the world. One lrom Mr. F. 
dying suddenly on hid way home after his I Collins, the Pastor of Howe-street, Plymouth, 
preaching here on 'fhursday evening, October where he stood a member many years; one 
20, 1870. Mr. Dyer stood engaged tosupply from the Church at Ashburton, where he 
the pulpit the followio_g Sabbath, nod ~lr. laboured for seven years; one from from Mr. 
Holmes the three next ID succession; but as Hooppell, the deacon of the Church at Big
I have already hinted, he had been preach- bury, where he laboured once a month lbr 
iog here on the previous Thursday, and corn- eight years. [Mr. Wild said he could read 
plained to me of pains about the heart, but those letters, but «id not think it necessary.] 
still he appeared pretty cheerful, Return- During the twelve months the Ch1;1rch and 
ing home that evening Mr. Holmes got so congregation increaaed, and we still heard 
far as Bishop's road sta'tion, and there, in the him exceedingly well. The C~urch agam 
waiting room went home to glory, I met, and unammously gav~ him a call ~ 
called at Mr. Hanks's office on the following the pastor~te here. He did not appear m 
Monday to acquaint him of the circumstance, any haste ID the ~atter. He acceded, and 
·and to ask him if he could assist us in getting he entered upon hJS pastoral office last .:!ah-
a minister for those three Sabbaths. He very bath, the 2nd of June, 18t_7. . 
kindly did so. He said there were two min- Mr. Ponslo~. I have fIStened with much 
isters he knew who were moveable-Mr. pleasure to this very concJSe statement, and I 
Huxham and Mr. Hardens both Devonshire think few will fail to see the good providence 
men, Mr. Huxham supplied those three of' God in sending you yo1:1r pastor. I will 
Lord's-days, which were the. three first !n now ask ~r. Hardens to give us a short ac
November. He was then inVIted to remam count of hJS call by grace. 
two months longer; when that time had ]\fr. Robert C. Bardeus responded. He 
expired, he received a further invite for two said: Christian friends, I foe! this to be a very 
or three months. Mr. H. considered it solemn time with me. I have to speak of my 
would be better for the friends to hear some call by grace. It is a pleasing tale. When 
other ministers, and he (Mr. Huxham) hav- I was a boy I went to Church. My father 
ing made an engagement to preach two and mother were favourable to the church, 
Lord's-days at Willingham, in Cambridge- When I became what is termed io my coun
shire Mr. Bardens was then invited to try a biggish boy, I was fond of going to 
sup_pfy the pulpit for tho.,e two Sabbaths, fairs and such like places, but as I returned, 
which he did. This was on February 19, I can well remember that the thought would 
1871, and the following Sabbath. The people sink deeply into my soul, " If 1 were to die 
heard with acceptance. Mr. Huxham had Now, where should 1 go?" About this 
alao engaged to preacl1 at Lever-street, St, time circumstances transpired at the church 
Luke's, tbe two successive Lord's-days_; Mr. which caused several to leave, amongst whom 
Bardens was therefore asked to stay with us was my father, He is here to-day ; l almost 
those two Sabbaths also, which were the first wish he had not been. You understand me 
two in March. On Friday, March 10, at a when I say this, There was a little chapel 
meeting of the members and seatholders, it at Bigbury, and after father left the church 
was unanimously agreed that l\fr. Bardens he went there• but I still continued going 
should, at the expiration of Mr. Huxham's to church. O~e Sunday morning my father 
eng:agement, be invite,! for tJu:ee months, said, "Hobert, you ~ust ~ to chapel to-day; 
wliich he (Mr. Bardens) took time to con- if you do not go thJS mornmg, I shall make 
sider of. Mr. Huxham's services ceased here you this afternoon." Mysel.t and eldest sister 
the last Sabbath in March. Mr. Bardens were now a considerable size; and I can well 
was written to, asking him to commence the remember that aller my father had said this, 
first Lord's-day in April, which was one I felt moody, J went in the garden behind 
month earlier than was expected; in answer the old cottage and there shed a tear. While 
to which II letter was received from Mr. here my eldest sister came out and said, 
Bardens, dated Marchl6, as follows: "DEAR 'Don't go Robert; dont't go." But I did 
BROTHER,-In answer to your note, I will go and well do I remember the first time. 
endeavour, by the help of the Lord, to be with '!'he name of the old minister who supplied 
you on the first Lord's-day in April; and the pulpit then was Mr. Bastard. L'rhe 
I should like to say for three Sabbaths, then speaker having given a very clear descriptton 
we shall know and see something about the of his convictions at this chapel, went on to 
fu lure, because of my friends at home and say], I now earnestly begged ot' the Lord 
!he business. I do not want to do anything that he would mauifost himself to me by the 
ID haste, that the Lord ;knoweth," At a time I should be twenty-one years of age. 
n1eeting (April 20) it wasp1·oposed,seconded, Two yeru·s atte1· the time I fu-st went to the 
and carried unanimously, th~t he be i~vited chapel, I took an active part in the service; 
to labour amongst us fo1· a lu1·ther period of I did all I could to keep the doors open; but 
twelv~ months, which he accepted, corn- while reading the hymn on one occasion, I 
menc1Dg the last Lord's-day in May. On folt ready to die. 'l'he d1-eadful agony of my 
June I, we had a social meeting, when Mr. poor little heru·t was indescribable. 1 telt as 
Bardens gave an account of the way In which though I was mocking God, and that I could 
tl!e Lord directed him here, and constraine<! not liold on. Yet no one knew the agon)'.' I 
h1n1 to come amongst us, Th1-ee lettero was going through. I could not menuon 

I 
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these matters to my parents; and on this point 
I can thoroughly sympathise with young 
people. Well, as the time drew on for me to 
arrh•e at manhood, the desire to which I have 
referred not only remained, but increased in a 
special way. We used to have supplies at the 
little chapel at Bigbury, and it olten occurred 
that one Sunday in the month we were with
out a preacher. A little distance off there was 
a cause-they were called Brownists-but I 
felt thej· were wrong, and could not join them. 
I became twenty-one on the 11th, of June, 
which came on a Thursday. The Sunday 
after this was a vacant day for the pulpit. 
What should I do 1 Where should I go 1 
important question,; to me. Saturday came. 
I felt very gloomy al the prospect ot the com
ing day. I was looking through the window 
and I saw an old gentleman crossing the 
road and coming in the way to our home. He 
appeared to me a minister, which he proved 
to be. Well, Sunday came, and we went to 
chapel, and the morning service passed ott: 
The afternoon came. I read the hymns, and 
in due course the preacher rose to read his 
text. The Bible was opened at Ezekiel. He 
said, "You will find the wxt in such a 
chapter, and at such a verse," but he could 
not read it; he again said, "You will find 
my text at such a chapter, and in such a 
verse," but he could not read it! His 
face became very red, he blushed, and ap
peared very frightened. He then turned the 
.Bible to Isaiah, "The Spirit of the Lord God 
is upon me, because the Lord bath anointed me 
to preach good tidings unto the meek; he 
bath sent me to bind.up the broken-hearted, 
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the 
opening of the prison to them that are bound." 
THAT WAS THE TIME P-OR ME. l said 
nothing about it; I kept it in my little heart. 
We went to chapel in the evening. I was 
reading 

" 'Tis with the righteollS well." 

I felt I could hold no longer. We began to 
sing, and I thought that I should recover 
that feeling, but down I dropped. Old lllr. 
Brewer was the preacher when I fell upon my 
face in the chapel. "I kill and I make alive." 
I was fond of the company of ministers and 
friends of the Gospel who came to us, still 
my opportunities ot this kind were very few 
at a little place like Bigbury. I remember 
one book that was made very useful to me ; 
it was written by the wife of our highly 
honoured friend, Mr. Banks, entiled, The 
Silent Preacher. THE EAitTHEN VKSSEL 
was a great help to me, and I used to look for 
itmonthaftermonth. 'l'ime after time I have 
taken it under a hedge, and read it : it was 
a boon indeed. It contained amongst other 
article~, extracts from A Child of Light 
Walking in JJarl<ness, by Dr. Goodwin; and 
sowe tracts by Dr. Vl'iuslow were very useful 
to we. After this there came a separation from 
my companions. It was very painful work, 
but it had to be done. On 8un,lay evenings, 
after service, we used to take a walk-I meau 
the younl{ people. One time there we1·e 
six or seven couples. We went over to 
Ringmore, and there we went into a public 

house, nnd had threepenny worth of gin each, 
and on retuming as we passed some cottages 
the young men in front began tnp1iing at the 
windows. I thought, whatever are they 
doing. Presently r turned round, nnd saw 
a man running nll:er us. He wns without a 
hat. He said, " Robert Hardens Is thnt you ?" 
He told us we hnd bl'Okeu so many windows. 
I said to my~clf, No more of this for me. I 
could 11:et no sleep that evening. I was afraid 
that tlus might canse some talk. I will just 
mention another circumstance. One evening 
,vc went for a walk-two young men and 
two young women. We entered a public 
house. l felt dreadful. The young man 
who was witl1 us callerl for a quart of ale and 
two pipes. My feelings were indescribable. 
Something said, "You cmnnot serve two 
mnsters." I said to my companions, " I 
must go outside," and I got outside, and ran 
down the hill as fast as I could. Had the 
young man called only for a pint of ale, the 
probability is that I should have remained ; 
but this was the means of severing me from 
that companionship. 

In replying to the Ven. S. Ponsford's ques
tion of his call to the ministry, Mr. Bardens 
gave a short, but interesting account. It 
appears that soon after his conversion, his 
mind was much exercised about ministerial 
work. He had done his utmost for the little 
Bigbnry chapel. In the' providence of' God 
he left Bigbnry and went to London, to im
prove in his business. After a while he 
went to Plymouth, and became a l!lembel· of 
Mr. Collins's Church at Howe street. While 
Mr. Collins was preaching on one occasion, 
the words came to bim, •-• Ye are not your 
own." He pondered the thought. He con
cluded that he did not belong to the devil; if 
he did not belong to the devil he did to the 
Lord. Ruminating this over in his mind, he 
determined, if it were the Lord'& will, the 
course he should take. These cogitations 
he told Mr, Collins, saying, he would leave 
the matter entirely in his bands. Mr. B\ll'
dens gave a good description of the opening 
chapter of his preaching career-whichcom
menced several years ago. J:'o~ som~ 
time he preached about; then he dmded Ins 
labours between the churches at Ashburton 
and Bigbury-about nine years at Bigbury, 
and seven at Ashburton. At the last 
named place, a weak, sickly church had 
become healthful, through his instrumental
ity. But he had a business at Plymouth, 
and he found it heavy work preaching three 
times on the Sunday, with tbe travelling, and 
returning to business. He thought some 
change necessary; still the church at Ash• 
burton loved him, and he loved the people. 
At any rate, he came to no hasty conclusion 
about the present movement. 

Mr. Hrdcns then carefully replied to the 
q ucstions , JUching his doctrinal views and the 
ordinance. of God's House. 

In the course of the service, Mr. Colli~ 
put in an appearance. He, with some friends, 
had come from Greenwich in Mr. Crutcher'& 
waggonettc. 

Mr. Collins Hpoke a few kindly WOl'Wi to 
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the :young minister, nnd we closed tht, hap_py 
service, with the doxology nnd the benedic
tion, 

A cold collation was served in the new 
school room. Of this new structure I will 
sny nothing now, There is to be a public 
dedication. If I am sent to Hayes on that 
occasion, then will be the time for an account 
of this enterprise, 

THE AFTERNOON SERVICE 
commenced with a hymn, read by Charles 
Waters Banks, 

Mr. Francis Collins said there had been an 
omission in the previous service. He would 
ask the Pastor and Mr. Wild to join hands, 
emblematic of the union of pastor and people, 
Mr. Collins then read the fourth of St. Paul's 
Second Epistle to Timothy, and offered the 
Ordination Prayer. 

C. W. Banks delivered the Charge. During 
the exordium, which had direct personal 
reference to the new minister, Mr. Hardens, 
who sat at the right hand of the speaker, was 

' mov~ to tears. The Charge was considered 
an excellent discourse. The delivery took 
one hour and ten minutes. 

Mr. P. W. Williamson pronounced the 
closing prayer. 

Tea was served in the school-rooms. Mrs. 
Wild, and the other ladies, who worked so 
assiduollSly to make us comfortable, should 
know that their efforts were successful and 
appreciated. 

After tea some friends took a shortramble, 
Returning to the chapel, there was a large 
assembl;r out~ide. Then Mr. Collins a,nd 
friends left, aµcJ as the tramp of the horses 
feet slowly died away, we again entered the 
sanctuary. 

THE EVENING MEETING, 
Mr. Robert C. Bardensoecupied the chair. 

and was supported by Messrs. 8amnel Pons
foro, P. W. Williamson, C. W. Banks, J. 
Griffith, W, Pearce, Thomas Steed, Samuel 
Jones, Richard Minton, and other brethren. 

Mr. S. Jones read first hymn, and Mr. 
Minton implored the Divine blessing. 

The Chairman had no intention of making 
a speech that evening. He RCarcely knew 
in what terms to thank the friends who had 
gathered round that day. Mr. Dickerson, 
tltrough indisposition, was prevented from 
being present, but had sent him a very kind 
letter, wishing hiln God-speed, 

Tile .subject for the evening's discussion 
was, The Kingdom of Christ and M-r. Wil
liamson lead the way by describing in n 
thoughtful speech, Its Origin. C. W. Banks 
followed, his branch of the subject bdng Its 
N atU:re, but for some philosophical reason he 
objected to the term nature! and flew off for 
fifteen minutes upon Its C mracter. Mr. 
Griffith, upon Its Pro!fression, was excellent. 
1'11', Samuel Ponsford m desctibing Its Sub
jects, gave some solemn worus. The Obliga
tions which G1·ace lays its Members under 
was logically spoken to by Mr. Pem·ee; and 
Mr, Thomas Steed in a very warm manner, 
discoursed upon The Happy Issue. 

The day's p1'0Ceedings closed with singing 
and prayer. 

RYE LANE SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
JUBIL&E. 

The Hiatory of the Church and the 
School. 

On Sunday, June 9, and the following 
day, the Jubilee of Rye-lane Sunday-,rehool 
was held. On the Sunday afternoon, a special 
service wa.~ conducted by Mr. Congreve, at 
which seven addresses were given of fiv~ 

; minutes each. At the _public meeting on 
Monday, the following b1Story of the school 
was given by Mr. Congreve:-

DDAR CDRISTL\N FRii:NDS,-As this Is the 
Jubilee of our Sunday-school, It wlll be well to 
give you a brief history of Its rise and progress, 
and this wlll take us back for fifty years. At 
that time, Peckham was a pretty little country 
village, a very re:-1pectable retreat, very beau
tiful In Its surroundings. The walk to London 
was over fields, so l'etlred and lonely, that, on 
winter evenings, passengers would wait for two 
or three to cro~s together under the protecting 
care of the trusty old watchman. That WOl'thy 
old functionary has pa .. ed away, and the 
noble race to which he belonged is now only 
known to memory. Very ancient was their ap
pearance, and formidable chiefly to little boys,
clad as they were in enormous coats,-bran
disl!.lng In the one band, not a sword, but a 
long, thick, finely-painted staff, and In the 
other a lantern nearly half as big as them
selves, 

It was a very pleasant conntry t1;p for Lon
don friends, shut up all the week In the emok"Y 
city, to come down to Peckham, and seen• on 
our anniversary days ; but timeR have changed, 
especially In the last twenty years. The little 
country village bas become a part of London; 
the beautiful fields have been covered with 
bricks and mortar, and groves of trees have be
come foresls of chimney pots. R~ilway, take 
people everywhere with ease now, and London 
friends are not satisfied without a journey of 
twenty or thirty miles ; 1,ut this Is only one of 
many social changes. It ;s plea,ant, amidst all 
the changes of localities, of customs, of man
ners, and of men, to look at the unchanging 
realltles with which, as Christian men and 
women, we have to clo. The writer of this 
sketch was last year travelling among the 
mountains of ~orth Wales. There Is a pass in 
the mountains near Llanberis, wild, ragged, 
and grand. Immense boulders have tumbled 
from the mountains, and lie there In ridges no 
man could climb. Looking up at these vast 
precipices from which :,those enormous masses 
had broken away, and year after year are 
Cl'Umbling still-those mountains that might 
onoo have seemed to be everlasting-he thought 
of that sublime passage lu Isaiah Iv! : " The 
mountains shall depart an :l the hills be re
moved, but my kindness ehall not be removed 
from thee; neither shall the covenant or my 
peace be removed salth the Lord that bath 
mercy on thee." 

i\Iany of our friends will remember that three 
years • go was tho Jubilee of the church here, 
It was then the writer's pl'lvlil'ge to give a 
blstol'y of the rise and progress of the cause ot 
Christ at Rye-lane. It ls Interesting to trace 
rivers to their sources-so intC'resting, tbat 
great and good men have risked :and ~owe• 
times sacrlficetl their llves in the pm·sLLit ot 
such 1111 obJc>ct, Tracing this river to tbe 
source, we know whence all such rivers flow; 
but, as far as human agency Is concerned, thJs 
mny be tl'aced to a very small bubbling spring. 
A good w~lthy man, a certaln Mr. Spencer, 
being out of health, (mark the link In God's 
pi·ovldence), comM with a Tlew lo recruit that 
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heaHh to a qulot country •pot-a hon•e In Hlll
•trect, Peokbam, 'Where there was then a park 
before It, and though that purpose of his was 
not acoompll•hed,;(ror he died two years after(, 
he did the work that God lntonded him to do. 
The little bubhllng spring we spoke of, was a 
desire In this good mau·s heart Lo open his 
house for prayer. '!.'hen, you perhaps reruem ber 
a barn was fitted up tor service ; the little stream 
begins to flow, gathering Ylolets upon Its banks. 
The little band gathet'Cd strength, and a church 
was formed, mourners were comforted and souls 
were saved. The little stream becomes a river, 
and acquires a name. A chapel was built-the 
old chapel, now no more, which many or you 
remember. Tho Iat-o Mr. Thomas Powell was 
appointed minister, which sacred office he 
worthily and faithfully fulfilled for twenty
seven years. 

We come now to the Institution of tho Sun
day-school. We can hardly Imagine, In the 
present day, any band of Christians drinking 
In the Spirit of the Master, continuing long 
without a Sunday-school. But, fifty years ago, 
the work was not so much thought of, nor Its 
Importance felt. Teachers were often hired. 
It is remarkable, that our school was the first, 
in all the district, commenced entirely without 
a paid superintendent or teachers. 

'l'hc school was fotmdcd by desire and vote of 
the cbul'Cb in Juno, 1822, by one who has Jong• 
slept in J e:sus, wbot;e mewory will ever corn. 
mand the respect of all who knew him, .Mr.' 
William Cray. It commenced with forty-eight 
scllolars, partly children of member• of the 
church and congregation, and partly gathered 
together by the joint exertions of the pastor·• 
and deacons' daugbteri::,1 Mi:ss Pol\rell and liiss 
Cray (afterwards Mrs. Kennedy J, who devoted 
much Lime and labour for that purpose, both of 
them long eute1·ed into their rest. Of these 
forty-eight scholai·s, we scarce know if any are 
living except one. The first boy entered on the 
roll-book is now present, M.r. James Jackman, 
and has been connected with the school and the 
ell w·ch ever since. He i• i ustly proud of it ; 
for It 1s a thing that few can oay. If any 
stranger present would like to seo him, here 
he Is. [Pointing t.o Mr. J. wlw sat on the plat
form.] Old 'l'lme has sprinkled a little silver 
dust upon him, else he Is but little altered since 
the writer first worked with him as teacher, 
thirty-throe years ago. 

The first incident of moment affecting this 
i;chool, of which there is any record, is the death 
of Mr. Cray in 1837. He was a constant frieud 
of the institution from the commencement up 
to the period when he died. Its welfare was 
ever near hls heart, and during hls last Illness, 
shared a deep interest in his prayers. His 
sleeping dust was followed to the grave In 
Camberwell Chw-ch Yard by teachers and 
ocholar&-ln mow•nful procession. It was their 
Joss,-and they felt It-but hls gain. Mr. James 
Jackman (the first i;cholarJ then succeeded him 
,.. superintendent of the school. 

The next Incident was the removal of a 
dearly beloved friend, Mr. Kentiob, the re
spected treasurer, to the Isle of Wight; and 
three yearo after, the triumphant death of 
the lJelovcd lllinloter of the chapel, and p1·esldent 
of the .chool, Mr. Thomas Powell, who fell 
asleep In J e_sus, January ll, 1846, and whose 
mortal remalllo were Interred In liunhlll Fields, 
to await the re.w-rection of the Just. Yonder 
taldet was graven to hit1 memory. 

Nearly three years el:opsed when a new era 
commenood ill our hlotory. .M.r. Moyle having 
become the settled pastor of Lhe cllurcb, at the 
request of the teaclu,i·o, acet>pted the prosldent
•hip of the school. The kindness and heart-felt 
lute.rest be took In Its progres•, and the l!lll.uence 
ol his example stlring up tile teachers to ao•ld
uiL,Y and zeal, 1llaug111·at.l:d au 1:1·a of p1·o•pedty 

which has ateadlly lnare&Bed from that time to 
this. 

In the following year Mr. Congrove, having 
returned to Peckham after six years abscuoe, 
acce11ted the olflce ofsc'Ct-Ctary at thooommlttee·s 
request. 

ln the uext year a school library was eatab
llshed. This has been continued ever since, and 
now ls nuder revision, with a view to enlarge
ment for present need, and to render Its work
Ing more cffectlvo. 

Little worthy of record took place In connec
tion with the order and wo1·kh1g of the school, 
except that there was a steady lncreaoe, 
until the year 68, when our old sµpol'lntendent, 
Mr. Jackman, resigned, and onr present super
lnteudeut-thcn the librarian-succeeded, and 
bas continued since, a period of fourteen years. 
A deeply Interesting farewell service was held, 
and a llandsowe copy of Dr. K.ltto's Bible pre
sented to .M:r. Jackman from the scholars and 
teachers. 

Passing over the next five years, we come to 
the period when the men whose rule 1B a rod of 
Iron, and word almost omnipotent, came in 
their strength and took our quiet home. It 
was difficult to find a place to meet. Morning 
school was suspended, and a dirty, uncomfort
able place secured for the afternoon. There was 
a consequent falllng off In numbers. But out 
of evil came good ; for with the neat and beau
tiful little chapel In which we meet we -got a 
gallery for our scholars, laud for. a school-room, 
and a neat and comfortable school was built. 
It was opened In Octohe1· 1863. There was a 
doftciency of £700. This was raised In three 
years by the exertions of our excellent Christian 
friends. Since then, the opening of the school~ 
room has been celebrated every year by a tea 
and public meeting, always attracting great In
terest ; the tea provided by the ladles In ll.rst 
rate style. . 

The events of the last few years are fresh n1 
the memory of most- friends p1·esent, and we 
pass them rapidly over. We brought with na 
106 scholars to the new school-room. In four 
years we bad lnc1·eased to 210. Land was taken 
on lease, and the school-room doubled, and 
small class-rooms for the bible class scholars 
built. 'l'he cost of this wa• paid In thl:ee years. 

Another four years brought us to the year 71, 
The school had again largely increased ; 360 
scholars were on the roll book-many young 
children among the number ; the bible classes 
of young men and women also had Increased. 
urgent need was felt for on in/ant class-room, 
also a 11oung men's class room, and an enlarg
ment of the yonng women'aclass-room, A fund 
was commenced; friends subscribed liberally; 
commodious rooms have been erected, and are 
Just fin!shed-reaa11 frtr occupation. We only 
need from about £lo0 to £140 to completely fur
nish and open all the new buildings free from 
debt, and for this we seek the kind aid of friends 
to the cause of Cht·let, and to the young. 

'!.'here are othet· events which, to make the 
hl•tory of the school complete, should have a 
rooord here. Many proor. of the deep attach
ment of scholar• to the teachers have been 
given, among which may be mentioned : '1.'o t_he 
late teacher of tbe youug women's Bible clasa, 
a beautlfnl copy of IJ1•. Klttu's Bibi~, handsomely 
_bound, In two volumes; 11 present to another 
of a dreoolng-caso, aud a framed photograph of 
her cla••· The superintendent, seven yea.1·s 
since, received a beautiful sllvc1·-platcd Ink· 
stand, and, laot October twelvcmonth, at the 
public meeting, a present that perhaps has no 
equal -so beautiful and unique that no money 
value' could expre1:1~,-it wat1 a sel'les of photo• 
gra11b• In one magulllcent picture, 1·ep1•esentlng 
the whole scbool-tlV0ry ciao• with It• toaoh~r-
231 portralLK, prized more highly than If ever! 
llule heal! bad been a pearl and set In go • . 
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Among tho nuxlllnry agencleA whlcb In tbe 
lo•t few year• have been added to the working 
of our school mny be mentioned a course of 
lnstruotlve winter evonlng leotures; a monthly 
service of older ,cholare for prayer and an. 
addrc•s ; an occasional service for the 
young In the chapel on Sunday afternoon ; 
an annual meeting for the Bnpt.lst Mlselon, 
a working Mls•lonary Roclety, and a young 
woman's week-night Bible clnso, conductcrl by 
the superintendent. Among other Improve
ments may be added tho Introduction of a new 
hymn book, Gems of Song, compiled by the 
superintendent expressly tor Rye Lane school; 
since which the hymn-book and tune-book have 
had an enormous olroulatlon, and £70 have been 
given from Its profits to the building fund. 

And, now, to hasten to conclusion, an Im
portant Inquiry suggests lteelf,-How tar ha.s 
the grand object of this Institution been an
swered? 

Thirty-three year• ago, and later still, the 
writer remembers on the Sunday morning hear
ing boys repeat long columns of spelllng,puzzllng 
over la-tl-tu-dl-na-1i-an-lsm ln-com-men-su
ra-bl-ll-ty, andso on. Teachers boxed boys' ear• 
with Testaments, or gave them a flexible bit of 
eugar-cane ; but the time has long passed when 
the chief obJ!l(lt of the Sunday-school appeared 
to be that of teaching to read and spell. The 
time bas long passed for any corporeal chas- · 
tlsement, and Love alone Is the rule of the· 
Sunday-school. The writer, comparing the 
two, Is certainly disposed to think the discip
line, as well as the moral training, of a rule of 
Love Is beet. _ 

The time has pa.seed too when It was the 
universal fashion to talk to young people some
thing like this: "Be good boy•, read your 
Bible, mind yo.ur fathers and mothers," and so 
on. .Al! good, but sh<>rt of the mark. The 
earnest teacher Is anxlous,-ycarnlng for souls. 
He tells the simple story of the Cross in. 
loving words; for that, by tbo power of God's 
Spirit, can melt the hardest beut. He longs 
to see the little wanderers coming to Jesus; 
he longs to seo the lambs carried on the Sa
viour's boeom ; be longs to see the Bible class 
scholars decided for Chrlot-to follow Him, 
love Him, and serve Him evormore ;-and there 
Is encouragement In God's Word. Oh, teachers, 
ho'w many loving promises are there I 

said It melted her heart; she felt It wa• tor her. 
We might name several others of whom we have 
feltacertatn hope; onemoreon1ynow,fori,zake 
of time: there waR a little servant. named Be••te 
Warren, an old scholar, who died In I-be last nu
tumn sweetly tru•tlng In ,Jesus, and to whom the 
twenty-third Psalm was exceedingly preclou•: 
a striking account of her appeared In the Sunday 
School Times; her happy death wae deeply Im
pressed upon several of bcr class, 

Finally, look back upon those ftft.y years-
2,600 sabbathsl How many chapters have been 
read we cannot calculate. Ten tbouoand bymns 
or more must have been sung. How many 
prayers have been offered I How many tongues 
have spoken of the Saviour's love I-many that 
shall teach no more tor tbc loving heart and ears, 
have beard tbe Master's voice, saytng, "Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter Into the 
Joy of thy Lord." And how many lilies bas 
the Master gathered to bloom In tbe sunshine 
of bis face Iii yon brlgbterworld, wbo can tell? 
This weknow,-preclous seed has been sown, and 
the Master says It shall not re1 urn to htm void, 
And we have encouragement still. In the year 
1870, twelve t,caehers and scholars were hap. 
tlzed, Last year there were twelve more scho
lars and teacher•. Five of our senior scholars 
now stand proposed for baptism, and this Is tbe 
Lord'swork, we know, not oars, and to Him 

•be glory. This Is our Jubilee. We long tor a 
.Jubilee year, and let the closing words of the 

, twenty-fifth chapter of Leviticus, In which the 
• Jubilee Is told, be as a token for us : "I am the 
L01'd your God." 

FIRE AT SALEM CHAPEL, WILTON 
SQUARE. 

(Conlinuedfrompag• 172.) 

"In the way of thy Jndgments, 0 Lord, have we 
wal ted for thee." 

And the Rye Lane School may take encourage
ment from the past. To go back to Its early 
history, we could tell of a young blind girl, aged 
l S,-wbo learnt the scriptures by 1·epeatlng after 
her teacher-who died very happily, and on her 
death-bed these smiptures were her stay : we 
could tell of a young female, aged 18, iu whom 
the work of grace went on for 9 years In the 
scbool, who was haunted at last with the fear of 
death, but praying earnestly was happily de
livered, and whose peaceful death was blessed 
and the conversion of a dear friend. We could 
tell of a little boy who died of heart disease, 
aged 12 years (bis mother Is a member with us 
now) who died In the sweet assuranm• of the love 
of Jesus, We could tell of many scholars join
Ing the church, some almostt every year, 

Coming down to a more recent period we 
might name a dear boy, In Mr. Creasey's class, 
named Samuel Willoughby, tbo son of a very 
old member of the congregation. He died very 
happily, sending a message by bis teacher to the 
alas•, ui·glng them to follow Jesus. We might 
name a dear little girl, only ten years old, 
named Bennett, who died of scarlet !ever-car
ried off In four or nve days; very swcelly she 
talked about Jesus; unasked, she.said she loved 
lllm, she felt He loved her, aud she was not 
afraid to die. She loved the little hymns In her 
G•m• of Song, and mentioned several things 
the Bupe1intendent bad been spooking of a little 
tlmo before, about Je•u• being orucllled, and she 

How strange the reflection when I re
turned home that Lord's-day morninJr; I 
bad not been preachinJr in my own Salem, 
but in a church school-room, and Salem, 
now a bl_ack hole, was in the possession of 
the fire brigade, and again bitter tears were 
shed. Now, for once, I had a Lord's-day 
afternoon and no occupation ; no afternoon 
service, no Sunday-school, nothing to do. 
So I t_hrew myself on the couch, and tried to 
gather a few thoughts f1r the evening from 
Paul's words, "And we know that all things 
work together for good to them that love 
God ; to them that are the called according 
to his purpose," Though I am open to con'
fess that I felt I was going to speak more 
from knowledge than from feeling. 0, yes; 
how often it is so with us! "We know" in 
our judgements; we know it heeause God's 
Word snvs it; we know it because the whole 
Church ·of God, in all ages, testifies of it; 
we know it by personal experience ns to the 
past. - But the present! 0, how ean good 
come out of this? With some such feelings, I 
left my home for my new and strange place 
of worship. As I entered the door of that 
pince, an old hearer met me, saving he had 
been drinking tea with one of the church
wardens, and was bidden by the vicar and 
his fellow-warden to say, that if that room 
would suit us, it was at our service as long 
as we needed it. If I would like a pulpit, 
they would erect one, or make nny other 
alteration I required, "Surely," I thought, 
" the silver · lining is beginning to appear ; 
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sure!)' this will yet work for good."• So I 
preached TI·ith more f<'cling·, or rather with 
mor<' confidence, than I baa studied, Next 
morning, I called at the vicarng-e to thank 
my worthy friend, and to say we· should only 
be too happy to avail onr!lelves of his kind 
offer. However, if Mr. Bergner's kindness 
astonisl1ed me on the Saturday, whic11 it cer
tain!)· did, his Yery wam1-hearted Christian 
conduct was much more astonishing on this 
occasion. He offered to do an)·thing for me, 
even to lending me a communion service. 
He asked about week evening services, and 
said he would be mast happy to accommodate 
on tl1ose occasions as well as on Sundays. 
Then I named our Sunday-school. I said, 
"We have a larire and important Sunday
school, and the teachers are most anxious 
that their children should not be scattered ; " 
when, in a moment, he replied, with his 
usual cordiality, "Why, we have given you 
that room for the whole of the Lord's-day to 
use as you please. I had my own school re
moved into another yesterday on purpose to 
place that room entirely at your di.sposal · 
b~· all means keep your school together, and 
make use of the room for that or any other 
purpose you please." Again thanking the 
good man for his unprecedented kindness, I 
said, " Now, sir, if )'OU are so kind as thus to 
provide us she] ter free of all expense, you 
must allow us to make some compensation 
for con.ls and p:as." "By no means," be 
replied, "by no means; you ha~e quite care 
and anxiety enough now 'l'lithout being 
troubled about coals and gas. On no ac
count shall we hear a word about that, and I 
will see that the place shall be warmed and 
made in every way comfortable. I am only 
pleased we are able to do it., and view it as a 
ma1·ked providence that we can do it; twelve 
months ago we could not have done it, as 
the buildings were not completed." Again 
thanking him, I took my leave, and we con
tinued to worship there, receiving the same 
kindness in every way, till our own place 
was ready to receive us. On the evening of 
that day, a few friends met at a private house 
for prayer, and we were most graciously 
helped and encouraged. The brethren who 
]pd us in prayer were sweetly led out, and 
I was helped to make a few remarks on 
Isaiah xii., dwelling specially on the words, 
"The hand of the Lord hath done this." 

(To be continued.) 

YA TEL Y, H ANTS. - Anniversary was 
held June 11. A good company listened to 
excellent sermons preached by Mr. Ander
son : nearly a hundred sat down to tea, well 
managed by the fric11.d~. Some glorious 
truths were spoken, causing many to rejoice. 
The Lord's name is here magnified, and his 
people enjoy peace and harmony. Oh, how 
cheering and blessed it is in this day of great 
declension to find the followers of the Lamb 
walking in the love and practice of Gospel 
truth, from a knowledge of Jesus Christ 
formed in the heart, the hope of glory by the 
Holy Ghost. May these things increase and 
abound in 118 all, and then we will bless the 
Lord. E. P. BROWN. 

SURREY TAEERNACLE.-DEAR 
Srn,-Still we pre&! onwnrd · still we ore 
supplied ; still we are fed ; still the mnnna Is 
given in the wilderness; still many mel'Cie~ 
arc vouchsnfu,I to us; and our h1gi'ntit.ude 
would lie p:rrnt indeoo did we not lienr wit
ness to the Lord's weat care of us both spi
ritually nnd pro\'identially. Our congrcgn
tions are as good ns ever ; and I think I nm 
correct in saying there arpen1·s n determina
tion on the part of the friends to maintain 
this very desir;1ble object, During June, the 
pulpit has been very acceptably supplied: 
first, by Mr. Hanger, of Colchester, who1 
though not a young man by n long way, 
displays an amollnt of energy nnd wamlth m 
his work tlmt commends him to the people. 
Then we had the Brentford pa.•tor, who ap
peared to be at home in his Master's work. 
In the moming he spoke from the words, 
"If any man eat this bread," &c. (John 
vi. 51.) We had the nature of the pro
vision, the act spoken of, and the p1•1J111ise 
connected with tliat act. Mr. Parsons was 
well received. The following Sunday, Mr. 
William Crowther came again from Gomer
sall, and gave us two sermons full of solid 
Gospel truth. I had hoped to have given 
you some "thought" gathered at these two 
discourses, but cannot this month. Mr. 
Crowther is a man of great mind ,i you are 
instructed, and taught, and connrmed by 
su eh preaching ; and there are always some 
things said worth putting on record; woTds 
and ideas that will bear looking at again and 
again. 

I always avoid reference to personal mat
ters as much as possible. It has been re
ported these notes are written by one of the 
deacons of the Surrey Tabernacle; I am 
anxious to contradict that statement most 
fully ; and also to add, that no deacon ha~ 
ever been consulted as to the remarks made, 
or as to a line written; nor hove they ever 
expressed such a wish. I have now for some 
years furnished The Earthen Vessel with 
reports of the many interestin!l" meetings 
ho1den at the Tabernacle, especially in re
ference to the building of the new chapel. I 
wrote the report of the very first meeting 
held for that object. From that day to this, 
I have furnishea your readers with sketches 
of all the meetings that ha,·e been held, and 
they have been neither few nor small. As to 
the 1·emark it has been done for gain I must 
say, never have I received, either from the 
deacons or anyone else, the slightest acknow
ledgment for these notes; but I did receive 
from the late minister, Mr. James Wells, 
his personal thanks on several occasions, for, 
as he termed them, " The faithful report of 
their movements." And when I remember 
the very kind manner in which he always 
received me, ! am fully rewarded for the 
many, many hours I have spent in keeping 
your thouAands of renders posted up as to om· movements, which info1·mation they can 
find no where else. 

It appeal's a remark in my lost has given 
offence to some, I have re-read that letter; 
and I see no cause to withdraw a line or a 
word, R. 
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THE LATE BENJAMIN DAVIES' 
FUNERAL SERMON. 

( n11 ouJ1' ,Ypec!al Commt., .. 'inrrnr.) 

On Sundny evening, May HI, IS72, James 
A. Spurgeon preached a funernl sermon for 
the late Benjamin Davies. Long before six 
o'clock numbers of perRons were wending 
their way toward South street, Greenwich 
anxious to be in time to hear what would ~ 
snid of the young minister, who, just as bis 
chnpel was erected, was, to us, mysteriou~ly 
called away. 

l anived_ .at ten minutes to six, and took 
my stand in front of St. Paul's Vicarage 
Southstreet,which, for the time lostitsusuai 
tranquility, and there were cr~wds waiting 
for the doors of the Baptist chapel to be 
opened. And when the bells of St. Alphage 
commenced to ring, the throngs were getting 
into the chapel. I managed to get a seat in 
the gallery. Half-llil-hour for reflection ! 
Under such circumstances you cannot pos
sibly help weaving-weaving thoughts. There 
was the platform draped in black. From that 
place, the late Benjamin Davies had thought 
of preaching, like St. John, the doctrine of 
repentance for many many years. A little 
over a month since, the minister of the !-'ur
rey Tabernacle was taken to his sepulchre 
with becoming respect; and amidst the thou
sands who were present, Benjamin Davies-
the gentle, kindly minister 'of Christ-was 
there. South street chapel was not then 
opened. As Mr. Wells was buried on Wed
nesday, Mr. Davies' chapel was opened on 
the Friday following. Benjamin Davies 
walked up and down the main pathway of 
Nunbead Cemetery for an hour or more. 
From appearance, he did not look as thou!!'h 
he bad just :finished a great enterprise. He 
-;valked, as I thought, pensively and sad. 
Of course the mournful circumstance that 
brought us together on that ocr.asion was not 
calculated to make a man look happy. Still 
I ca!1 see him '!~w : he would be walking, 
talking, and smiling to some "Strict" bro
ther, entering, as it were, very heartily into 
the conversation. Then be would be walkino
alone ; but ns the great funeral procP.ssio;;, 
cam~ sl?wlv i'!to the "city of the dead," 
BenJamin DaVIes got as closely as possible to 
the grave, to pay his last respect to one whom 
he loved. Now, ere two months have passed 
South street Chapel hns bPen dedicated thJ 
minister has preached in it a few times ' and 
he, too, bas been taken into that same deme
tery, and thel'e laid to sleep, till the return 
of that morning, when the trumpet of God 
shall summon from earth's keeping- nil those 
who put their trust in the Lamb of God. 

But as Ml'. Spurgeon bas taken his pince 
on the platform, surrounded by the deneons, 
I purpose giving you n very brief pnpel' on 
one of the most interesting nnd profitable 
services at which it has been my good fortune 
to attend. Mr. Spurgeon opened with a 
most impressive prayer. Then the crowd 
rose nnd sung henl"tily the first hymn. The 
preacher rend the Inst chapter of Mnlnchi, 
~nd the final chapter of Revelation, observ
ing how differently the two Testaments 

clmicrl. Thr pmyer was the most r.ff'ecting I 
ever heard ; I have heard Charle~ Haddon 
pr~ying e~rnestly, hut .TRmes 8pnriz-eon, on 
this oecas10n1 seemed specially gifterl. He 
spoke of the 'dear departed one; " that the 
Imis was severe. They felt as men bnt when 
they reached the haven, they w~uld then 
doubtless see all had been fol" 'the best. God 
hnd only taken what was his own. I fear to 
transcribe n portion of a prayer which onl!'ht 
to have been t'eported. But it so moved the 
people, and being one of the populi I could 
not write. Having sung ' 

" There Is a land of pure delip:bt 
Where saints Immortal relgTl," 

The text was read: "And as it is appointed 
unto men once to die, but after this the 
judgment : ,80 Christ was once offered to 
bear the sins of many; and unto them 
that loo~ fol" ~im sh~l He appeal" the 
second time without sm unto salvation." 
Very few words were said of the late Ben
jamin Davies. The pl'eacher remarked he 
was about to preach on that occasion at the 
request of the dear departed friend not to 
praise him; if be did so, he was sure t't would 
not be the words that would be pleasin!!' to 
him (the late minister). He (Mr. S.) had 
in the providence of God, been called upon to 
officiate recently at the openingofthatchapel; 
then they fully expected for the minister a 
long and hoRoumble time of work in his 
Master's service; but, in the prime of man
hood, be bas _been called away. Mr. ~pnr
l!'eon then dehvered a most solemn and suit
able discourse, in the following order: First, 
the Certainty of Death; seconrllv the 
Deliverance: and thirdly, the Chri;iian's 
Destiny. In a very forcible and logical 
way, the preacher cast the annihiliation 
theory to the four winds of heaven. 

I will write no more than just to say 
that at the close of the sermon Mr. Spur~ 
geon spoke in manly terms of the kindness 
evinced by Canon Miller to the family of the 
late respected Benjamin Davies• obsPrvino
that while there were many who ;aid Chris': 
tianity was effete, yet where was the system 
of philosophy that would do such an a<'t as 
that of Dr. Miller, and others. We sung- as 
well as we could, · 

'.' A day's march nearer bome.n 
and then left, with the photograph of Benja
min Davies before our eyes. As we were 
getting out, the Dead Mn1'cli in Saul was 
played on the harmonium. 

SLEAFORD.-A handsome puroe of gold 
was presented to Mr. Samuel bv his people 
at Providen!'e chapel, May I, i872. Slea
ford appears to be the happiiist pastorate l\fr. 
S~muel has e_ver enjoyed, 31nd most certainly 
his peo_ple lughly nppree!ate and richly re
ward hIS al'duous labours m the ministry. 

CAMDEN TOWN .-Brothel" Gaudet" hns 
removed. His address is No. 10, instead of 
20, Howlancl-stt"eet. Is at libel"ty to supply 
annivet'!lnry serviC'es or evening meetings 
any time except Lord's-days or Tuesday 
evenings. 
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them beware, It is of gignntlc moment thnt 
every minister should know that the Lord 
bath l'ALLED and SENT him-thnt the Lord 
i., witl1 him in his work-or the end may be 
as terrible as Jude speaks,-" To whom Is re
served the blackness of darkness for ever." 
Leaving all these things for the present, we 
give a note on,-

Letters, sermons, and criticisms in different 
s~·les, are reaching us respecting the late 
pastor, Thomas Hughes, of Hacknev. The 
life, the ministry, the public, and the private 
course J)Ursned by that singular man, if all 
""Rs written out, would form a chapter in 
the history of the church both instructing 
and astounding. It has made us tl1ink ofa 
drcumstance in Svdnev. When John 
Sharp was delivering an· ordination charge 

!O )'Oung Ashmeade, 'Mr. Sharp was sharp 
mdeed ; not too sharp by anv means • for 
the longer we live, the more confounded we 
feel in our endeavom s to understand the 
real state of many, who, either have stood 
?r now •tand, in the Gospel ministry, "Ii 
)~ possible," said Bishop Sharp to Ashmeade, 

for a man to preach the Gospel to others 
and to perish himself." Solemn announce
ment! awful fact!! As though this was not 
enou!!"h, Sharp continued, "One of the 
early fathers held that few, if anv, ministen, 
of the Gospel would be saved." That "early 
father" must have had before him some 
fc•~rful characters in the shape of ministers : 
still, when we read Matthew vii. 22, 23,
when we read our own hearts, when we see 
tl1e dreadfully proud posture ministers now 
assume. when we consider bow they pervert 
the holy book, when we reflect upon their 
censorious and cruel spirit one toward ano
ther, when we review the crooked conduct 
ofmanv, we wonder not that the old father 
se;i~usly questioned whether any of us poor 
mm1sters ever could be saved. Such mer
chandize have men now made of our 
precious LORD JESUS CHRIST-such n 
"platform" bas the Gospel now become for 
mounting up into popularity, and into the 
possession of worldly pt-operty.:....tbat when the 
irreat God and Saviour shall come the second 
time, we have feared he will require not a 
"scour!!"C of small cords" merely, but a 
le!!"ion of mightv angels to cast out of the 
profes•ing Gospel temples the money-mak
ing men, whose hearts are not right, whose 
hands are not clean, whose commission to 
preach at all came not from heaven. There 
are four things which have afflicted us as we 
have watched them, and auffered from them 
for ~·ears. We only name them now. Fin:t,
we have seen many apparently good, honest, 
devoted men in the ministry; but they could 
not succeed to any extent-they moved from 
Dan t? Beersheba, until, worn down, they 
sunk into the grave. Secondly, we have 
se~n men with great J?ifts, zeal, and aprarent 
faith and love, come forth in the ministry; 
many se,med to be blest under them ; down 
they fell, and never again could rise. 
'.f'birdly, we have seen young men rise up 
mto fields of great usefulness· their ministry 
wonderfully acceptable; but', ere they had 
hardly obtained a settlement, death cut tbPm 
down. Lastly, we have seen many who 
deny the pure truths of the Gospel, flourish 
in all external things to a large extent. 
There are multitudes of men now exceed
ingly desirous of the ministerial office, Let 

M R, H U G H E S 'S FI R S T D A y 8 I N 

HACKNEY. 

A brother says, "With regard to the late 
Thomas Hughes, of Hackney, I only say it 
must have been thirty-nine or forty ye81'8 
since I lived in Well-street, Hackney, not 
far from the splendid chapel where he 
preached the precious Gospel of the blessed 
God. At that time, he was considered a very 
popular preacher, and, I believe, a very suc
cessful one. He presented in the pulpit a 
noble appearance, with gown and bands• 
with a fine voice, and easy flow."oflanguage.; 
and was, in every sense of the word, an at
tractive preacher. The person with whom I 
lived was a member of liis church, and took 
an active part in its management. I well 
remember he attended the week-day meet
ings, which, at that early part of Mr. 
Hughes's pastorate, were set apart for fast
ing and prayer, in expectation of the second 
advent of Christ. Being a strang·er in Lon
don, Mr. W. Fenner, and his beloved wife, 
who subsequently joined your communion at 
Crosby-row chapel, kindly took me witli 
them to Mr. Hug·hes's, where they re~ularly 
attended ; and it was a fine sight to see that 
noble edifice, with its _splendid galleries, and 
their young and talented minister meeting. 
for the worship of God. At that tim.!, I was 
very unsettled both as regards the word, or 
doctrines of the Word; and my earthly pros
pects and standing, so that I cannot cliarge 
my memory with any distinct views of the 
matter he brought forth." 

PENN BEACON .-Mr. Miller's anniver
sary, on the top of this high Buckinghamshire 
hill, will not soon be obliterated .from. the 
memory of some. Wednesday, June 5, ]8721 
was a bright day in the natural world; ana 
many people came to smile upon the Baptist 
Pastor and his people on the Penn Beacon. 
Mr. Tooke preached sermons suitable and 
ac<'eptable. Mr. Hearn, the deacon, in his 
official capacity, assisted, and appeared to be 
looking forward to his increasing possessions. 
Alas ! in a few hours after, he was a corpse. 
Oh ! how loud the voice from heaven doth 
call, " In such an hour as ye think. not the 
Son of Man cometh." Pastor Miller patiently 
pursues his holy calling. His clmrch has 
existed there seventy years. Over thirty 
years bas Mr. Miller laboured there. We 
should rPjoice to hear that thiR sudden end 
solemn death had been sanctified to the awak
ening of many-to the conversion unto God 
of many who live around in. the neglect of 
all Gospel means; for with all the efforts 
made, the ma.saea remain as yet 1tranger11 to 

'God. 
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CLERKENWELL.-Mr. John Hazelton 
reached the Jubilee of his natural life on 
Thm'Btlay June 6, 1872. His friends took 
occasion, in celebrating thlS event, to pre
sent him with a handsome testimonial, which 
rendered the meeting in Mount Zion Chapel, 
Chadwell-strec~ a most interesting one. '!'his 
.Strict Baptist 1.;hurch originated in a divi
sion from the late J. A. Jones's, about twenty 
one years since. Mr. Hazelton has been pas
tor twenty years. Few men have enjoyed 
more real prosperity,-few churches have 
grown up to three hundred members with 
more sacred peace and harmony. Mr. John 
Hazelton, blest with a devout spirit, a studi
ous mind, a high mo1·al principle, a solemn 
and reticent bearing-, has been favoured to 
grow in grace, and m the knowledge of his 
Lord and Master, and in the affections of a 
numerous people, unto whom his ministry 
has been a blessing. In his deacons-the 
brethren R. Minton, Burrell, and others-be 
has had co-workers of sterling merit. In 
every way, John Hazelton llas abundant 
reason to sing most heartily, 

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 
[Since the above was in type, the following 

has been foi·warded to us by that greatly
beloved, good deacon, Mr, R. Minton]:-

To the Editor of The Earthen Vea,el. 
MY DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-! have 

sent you a very brief account of the meeting 
held at Mount Zion chapel on the 6th in
stant, which occupied about three hours' 
time. I should have been extremely gratified 
to have seen you with us on the occasion, as 
you were the means, under Divine direction, 
of sending our beloved pastor to preach to us 
the glorious Gospel. I hope you will be en
couraged to persevere through evil and good 
report, knowing that the dear Lord Himself 
was despised and rejected of men.:_a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief. Will 
you give the enclosed a place in July Vessel? 
and 6elieve me to remain yours faitlifully, 

St. John-street Road, R. MINTON, 
June 14, 1872. 

MR. HAZELTON's JUDILEE BIRTHDAY, 
On Thursday, June 6th, a very pleasant 

and interesting meeting took place in the 
above chnpel, to celebrate the jubilee of Mr. 
Hazelton, who has been pasto1· of the church 
for twenty years, and who evidently lives in 
the affections of his people. 

At half-past five, a large number of the 
members and friends assembled to tea, in
vitations to which had been given by tickets. 
~y~ns, composed for the occasion, were 
dJStnbuted; and, at half-past six, Mr. Min
ton, the senior deacon, took the chair, and 
after tl1e singing of a hymn, read Psalms 
cxxxili. and cxxxiv. Mr. Burrell, of W at
fo1-d, a former deacon of the church, implored 
the Divine blessing upon the pastor and peo
ple! with much earnestness and fervour, 
Which seemed to have been rekindled by the 
1·ecollection of former times. 

The chairman, in an affectionate address, 
stated the object of the meeting, nnd cx
(lt·essed his irratitude for the peace and pros-

;perity they had so long enjoyed under the 
pastorate of their highly-esteemed minister, 
for whom he expressed the warme~t attach
ment, and sympathy in his arduous work. 
He concluded by reading an address (illu
minated on vellum and handsomely framed) 
on behalf of the church and congregation, 
expressive of their Chri.,tian love to Mr. 
Hazelton, and their high appreciation of his 
ministry, and requesting his .acceptance of a 
gold watch and chain. A gold chain for the 
pastor's wife was also included in the testi
monial, in recognition of her Christian de
meanour and devotedness to the cause. 

Mr. Hazelton; in acknowledging the pre
sents, said that ne was unable fully to express 
his gratitude. He had been taken by sur
pris~ and felt most deeply the kindness of 
his 1riends. He retraced the mercy of God 
to him in calling him by his grace when a 
lad, and gave some interesting details of his 
early Christian experience,-of bis first at
tempts to preach,-of his former pastorates,
and of the goodness of God to him since he 
had occupied his present position. 

Brief addresses were afterwards delivered 
by the deacons and others, full of affectionate 
congratulation of the pastor, and expressions 
of heartfelt gratitude both for personal benetit 
received from his ministry, and for the Lord's 
mercies to the church under his care. The 
presence of the Lord was evidently felt. It 
seemed to be a time of rejoicing to all, and 
many of the friends appeared reluctant to 
leave, even when the chairman had pro
nounced the benediction. 

A FRUITFUL GARDEN AT CROW
BOROUGH, SUSSEX. -Anniversary of 
Forest Fold Baptist chapel, Crowborough, 
was held June ll. Three sermons were de
livered: morning, by Mr. P. Dickerson, 
"Say 7e to the righteous it shall be well 
with him; but to the wicked it shall be ill 
wi_th him." Mr. Dickerson was at liberty in 
speaking; was heard with profit by many, 
Afternoon, Mr. W. Webb preached from 
" Wherefore he is able to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto God by him, see
ing he ever liveth to make intercession for 
them." His remarks were excellent, showing 
clearly the right and might of Christ to save 
the church. Mr. Gordelier preached in the 
evening. Our dear friend and brother Dog
gett, through whose instrumentality the 
cause at Crowborough was first established, as 
usual on these occasions, made some suitable 
remarks after the dinner, alluding to the 
goodness of God in hnvinir so many years 
blessed a preached GO!-pel at this place, aud 
at the present time granting evident and en
couragmg tokens of his approbation on the 
means used in . the dissemination of his pre
cious truth. The sheep are led ; Jambs are 
gathered into this fold. Our dear brother 
Dickerson, who fonned the church, and bap
tized the first twelve, and has visited an
nually Forest Fold for so many years, said, 
" He could not but feel grntefhl to God and 
humbled in viewing his goodnessJass before 
his church, aud giving tempor and sp1• 
ritual suppP1·t to the cause for so long a time." 
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Truly, we might say, ~iat bath God 
wrought? " Our friend Doggett, forty years 
ag-o, was led to hh-e a barn on this spot, and 
thus introduced the Gospel into this then 
benighted ntlQ'hbourhood; and, strange to 
say, the thoug·ht and impression was given 
to him !IO to do in a dream. How wonderful 
are the ways of our God ! · The blessing of 
God bas rested on this cause ever since, 
al though it has passed, like most churches, 
through many trials, yet the whole have only 
the clearer made it evident that the hand ot 
God was in it. The barn was taken down, 
and the present suitable and pretty chapel 
erected, with chapel-house and burial 
ground, and land adJoining, and, I am happy 
to say, out of debt. Friends visited us from 
Tunbridge Wells, Uckficld, Brighton, Dor
man's Laud, and Rotberfield. 120 sat down 
to dinner; many more to tea. In these days 
of contention, it is our me1cy (and it is with 
t.b.anktulness we record it) that we are at 
peace as a church, and our congregation 
good. Sunday-school steady on the increase. 
Uur library, consisting of about350 volumes, 
well circulated and read, and we believe the 
labours of the pastor blessed. 

G. ASHDOWN, Deacon. 

SIB LE HEDINGHAM.-Rehoboth 
Ordination of Mr. J. W. Wren as pastor took 
place May 7th. In morning, brother T. 
Wilson stated nature of a Gospel church; 
in afternoon, brother Smith read Ephesians 
iii., and sought the Lords's blessing; brother 
Beach asked the usual questions. In stating 
his call by grace, brother Wren said: "When 
the Lord first met with him, he was like all 
others in sin; he loved it well, generally 
being the ringleader in company. His occu
pation was a groom. He was fond of reading 
history and novels ; in reading these, he 
saw tile case of a young man that was killed ; 
he then thought, if it had been him instead. 
This occurred in an old loft, and from that 
time he was in terrors under the law, until 
one day, as he wa,uiressing a horse's foot, the 
Lord suddenly shone into his soul with great 
light. And he further said, he believed, if ever 
he sees the Son of God, he saw Him then. 
He now enjoyed peace of soul for some time, 
and thougllt that he was going to be happy 
fur ever; until the Lord hid his face from 
him; his joys were gone, and now he felt 
the desperate wickedness of his heart again, 
whicll caused him great sorrow. At this time 
he was so greatly persecuted by those with 
whom he lived that be was obliged to leave 
his place; something appeared to say to him, 
' Go to such a chapel when you get home,' 
which he did ; and there heard the first Gos
pel sermon, which was g1·eatly blessed to hi• 
soul.. Soon after this he spoke at prayer 
m~ttngs! having been previously impressed 
with_ an. mw~ call to the minilltry by the 
application of these words, ' The testimony 
of Jesus is the Spil·it of prophecy.' Then he 
ventured to take a text aud divide it. This 
one of the deacons opposed; but, after a 
time, the minister being out, he was asked 
to supply, which he did. Having preached 
a time or two before the chtll'ch, he was sent 

out by thfm, tl1e first place being l'incblng
field.'' One of the deacons stated tl1e Lol.'d's 
dealin11,s in leading them to the choice of 
bi-other Wren, and Mr. Collins gave the 
charge. About 240 sat down to an excellent 
tea; when b1-otherJ. B. Mccure presented to 
brother Wren (as a wedding present) n beau
tiful tea-l!ot, stand, and t1·ay, also an album. 
The evenmg service was opened by brother 
Wilson reading and offering ordination 
prayer; alter which, J. B. Mc<.:urc preached 
li-om Romans xv. 30. May our covenant 
Jehovah grant us more of the unity of the 
Sph-it to stri"e together is the prayer of your 
most unworthy correspondent, 

MINIMUM. 

AN APPEAL FROM THE WEST.
Stonehouse, Devon, with a population of 
15,000 souls, has church and chapel accom
modation for only one fou1•th of that number. 
In the centre of the town stands the Ebenezer 
Baptist chapel, an unadorned, but con
veniently situated, building, erected in 1816, 
with sitting room for220 adults, comfortably. 
Adjoining the chapel, which is j'ree j'rom 
debt, is a school-room, in which from seventy 
to eighty children receive instruction under 
the superintendence of Mr. Josiab West
lake. At present, the church is without a 
pastor, but is favoured in having as a supply 
-Mr. George Cudlip, a man of truth, who 
speaks encouragingly to the people, and con
cerning whom it can be said, that the work 
in which he occasionally engages is a "labour 
of love.'' That an under-shepherd is wanted 
to feed the flock of God which is among us, 
is generally felt. Should this appeal meet 
the eye of an unemployed Baptist minister, 
who, undeterred by the fact, that the present 
receipts are barely sufficient to defray the 
current and incidental expenses, would, in a 
true missionary spirit, come to the help of 
the Lo1·d against the mighty, seeking out 
lost sinners, and inviting them to come in, 
that the sanctuary migfit be filled he _is 
affectionately invited to confer with tl1e dea
cons, who are of opinion that the time has 
a1.Tived when, at least, an effort should be 
made to extend and consolidate the cause of 
Truth in connection with the only strict 
Baptist church in Stoneh,,use. Praying tor 
the peace of Jerusalem, and that the desert 
may rejoice and blossom as tl1e rose, we sub
scribe ourselves, THE DEACONS, 
Ebenezer Baptist Chapel, 8, Union-street. 

May 14, 1872. 

THE CROS~.-While waiting for the 
Rochdale train at Stockport, I saw a lady 
wearing a large black cross. I gave her a 
leaflet upon the inconsistency of Protestantll 
wearing such a Popish relic. I observed she 
read it, and also read it to a lady who "'.ns 
with her. Some time after I saw her ogmnd 
waiting for the Manchester train. I enquire 
if she had 1·ead the leaflet. She replied, with 
a smile, that she had, and said she was 11 
Roman Catholic. I then apologized, and 
said that I· would not have given her the 
paper had I 0 have known it. .She asked the 
1·easou. "Because I hold that you Roman 
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Catholic Indies are consist.ent in wearing the 
mark of the lJen.~t. That cross is a badge of 
Popery, and you ought to wear it. The 
oltiect of the cil'ulntion ot the exposure of 
Protestant Indies wearing the cross, is that 
they should not wear that; that has always 
been the distinguishing badge between Ro
mon Catholics and Protestants; that while 
it is right and proper for Roman Catholic 
ladies wearing such an emblem of Popery, it 
is most inconsistent for Protestant ladies to 
copy the right and practice of Roman Cath
olics," The lady replied, "My dear sir, I do 
hope that you will not use any such means 
that will be likely to prevent Protestant 
ladies from wearing the cross. We Roman 
Catholic ladies are very very pleased that 
Protestant ladies are following our example in 
wearing the cross." I then said that I 
should make it as public as possible, that 
Protestant ladies may know, that by wearing 
the cross ( that however much they may dis
please true Protestants), that Roman Catho
lics · are very much pleased with them, in 
helping on the reign of Popery. During 
the last month more than 10,000 of these 
leaflets have been circulated : 10,000 more 
are now ready, and can be obtained at my 
address, at ls, per 100. 

JOHN BUNYAN MCCURE, 
70, Penrose-street, Wal worth. 

MR. J, BLAKE'S ANNIVERSAY AT 
BECCLES. 

Anniversary of " the Martyr's Memorial 
Chapel," was recently holden in Beccles. 
The veteran Mr. George Wri~ht still lives, 
we believe; but whether he ever preaches we 
know not. This year's anniversary was a 
meeting of much note. We give the follow
ing briefoutline :-Mr. R. E. Sears p:-eached 
in afternoon. Tea was provided in Assembly
room, which was quite full. A public meet
ing was afterwards held. The pastor, J. 
Blake, in the chair. He said they were met 
to celebrate the anniversary of the building 
of their chapel, and to record the abundant 
blessings received throughout the yeur. The 
past year had been to them, as a people, one 
of unparalelled success. God was the source 
of every spiritual blessing, nnd to Him alone 
be the glory given. Standing by the Ebe
nezer stone, they that day set up, let them 
look back on the year that was gone ; it was 
neither dim nor silent: many of its past days 
~hone bright in the distance, for grace had 
~luminated them with its oil of joy, and gra
titude made them vocal still with song. Last 
year he was a stranger amongst them-this 
rear he felt quite at home. Last year he felt 
1t would be difficult for him to make up his 
mind to become their minister, but now it 
would take a great den) to get him away 
while so much sn,·ing good wns going on 
amongst them, 'fo-night be felt glad he had 
~ecome theil' minister; difficulties had van
JShed ; crowded congTegatioll9 had gathered 
W!•ere before was desolntion; and, what was 
still more cheering to him, many sinnel'll hnd 
been converted from the eJ'l'Ol' of their ways, 
Thu•ty-four had been added to the chUJ·ch 

during thP, year, twenty-seven of whom had 
been b!'ought in from the world. In the 
churcb they bad an increwie of life and love, 
peace reigned in their midst, the Holy Ghost 
made the preaching of the Word successful, 
and, therefore, they entered on the fresh year 
of their history with hope and courage. Mr. 
John Read, deacon of the church, next ad
dressed the meeting, specially reminding 
them how the during year the Lord had Rn
swered their prayers. T/;ley used to have 
special prayer meetings to pray that the 
Lord would send them a minister to fill their 
chapel. That was answered. Next they 
prayed that sinners might be brought to 
Christ. In this they had been heard. Next 
he asked the Lord to constrain converted 
characters to come and publicly put on 
Christ. This prayer also the Lord had an
swered. Some said when .llfr. Blake first 
came, that the revival was only excitement, 
but the excitem&nt had lasted all the year, 
and the last few weeks he believed the chapel 
was fuller than ever, and more good was 
going on, for there was seldom a week passed 
without his hearing of some poor sinner 
wanting to know what he must do to be 
saved. The only excitement they had was 
that of life and earnestness, and this, he 
trusted, would continue and increase. As a 
church they were increasingly attached to 
their minister, and he trusted nothing but 
death would sever their union, and that at a 
distant period. 

PRINCES RJSBOROUGH, CHALK
: SHIRE, &c.-The vale of Aylesbury is rich 
' in its production of the softer nourishment 
of our mortal frames ; as .regards the solid 
substantial and soul-enriching doctrine of 
grace, the long and lovely county of Bucks 
is not at all deficient. There are several 
churches holding fast the integrity of the 
Saviour's teachings, and the order of his 
house on earth. In this county town of 
Aylesbury (where I am here waiting for the 
steamer to tow me into London), that modern 
Puritan, Master Searle, did for years do his 
best to honour his Master. Since his retire
ment to the home of his Father, several good 
men have put in an appearance in defonce of 
the GO!'pel ; but none of them have ever 
made any great inroad upon the territories 
of the powers of darkness; still the Strict 
Baptist church in Aylesbury ( under the 
watcblul eye of that holy man, tather Mar
shall), has, for many years, been a steady 
witness to the truth as it is in the new 
covenant. Askett, also, bas been a useful 
church of the same taith and order, and, 
dul'ing Mr. Thomson's pastorate, it enjoyed 
much peace. Why he should resign a post 
where he was so much esteemed I could not 
undel'lltand, except his health and strength 
were not sutlicien t. He is very useful now 
in dillhent parts, and his rewru-d is sm·e. 
Mr. Witts bas resigned, and left Askett. 
There is an open door tor some bles,ed and 
well-qualified labourer. I was honoured to 
preach anniversary sermons in Chalksbire 
Baptist chapel, Thursday, June 6th, the day 
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after Mr. '!)ll!'den'a ordination at Hayes. 1 brother Kiddle, of the Lowestotf Tonning
Our good friend Towerton met me at Princes I street clmrch, preached from John Iii 16 
Risborou!);h, and for above one hour we tra- 1 A very large audience· the sermon wos 0weli 
vel)ed through sev~ral refh;shing showe1 s, received; there WAS b1~at.hlmis attention and 
winch kept some from commg to chapel: many tears while the love of God to his peo
it was so thoroughly wet and dirty tlmt I pie was unfolded. 'l'he afternoon eermon 
expected we should have the chapel empty; was by brother Clark, of Somershnm from 
but, blessed be his holy name, the Lord did the w01-ds" What wilt thou do in the 1ewell
sct my soul in sweet liberty both afternoon ing of Jordan " on excellent sermon Not 
and ~vening, and fiiends came fl'Om Weston , less than 3,000 people present the 0eccond 
Turnt, Wendover, Prestwood, Tring, and day. The.Stoke Ash friends paid the kindest 
other parts, and they well filled the commo- attention to the accommodation of the fi·iends 
di~ms country cha_pel, in whose pulpit my fl'Om !Ill parts, and the meeting altogether 
friend Towerton said he had seen and heard was of the most harmonious character. Bro
over eighty of the favoured servants of God. ther Sears, of Laxfield, was moderator. 
Mr. Read, of Askett, read and offered prayer. 
I shall remember Chalkshire Baptist chapel 
with a thankful heart; and Mr. Towerton's 
farm-house, where I slept, is one of the 
sweetest nests a quiet bird can rest in 
in this pretty piece of God's creation-where 
little mount.ains skip and play-where hills 
and vales do intervene in such alternate ris
ings and failings, that we admit nature has 
carefully studied how best she might enter-· 
tain ns; and, truly, the rnn from Aylesbury 
through Kimble and the green, is enough to 
make the coldest hearL to praise our sweet 
M.aker's hand. Mr. Towerton's !arm is called 
" Coombe," near Butler's Cross, by Tring, 
Herts, and to any one who required retire
ment and rural scenery, with the opportunity 
of walking through" the velvet lawn," over 
the Wendover mountains, in the gardens, 
and over the sixty-acre turze gratuity, we 
believe they would find the master and mis
tress of Combe House, and their apartments, 
all they could desire. Now the Little Kim
ble station is opened, easy access is made to 
these delightfully picturesque scenes which 
abound in these parts ot .Bucks. Princes 
Risuorongh is a humble little town, where a 
Baptist meeting has stood for many years, 
where the lat.e William Groser was preach
ing, until the white frocks of the men, and 
the red cloaks of the women, appeared too 
mean, and he left. We hope he is now where 
ALL IN WHITE they worship Him who 
" looks like a lamb that has been slain," 
and "wears his p1iesthood still." There 
are several exeellent brethren in the ministry 
who supply Chalkshire Baptist chapel. Its 
history some day I hope t.o give. 

BOW .-Fourth anniversaryofMountZion, 
Albert terrace, was Lord's-day, May 19. Mr. 
Steed preached fl'Om Job xxxiv. 24: the 
friends heard well. In afternoon, brother 
Stringer spoke from Isaiah !vii. 13. In the 
evenine.-, the Pastor spoke from Psalm lxxxix. 
15, shewing who were the people; their know
ledge of the different sounds, and how they 
could distinguish the Saviour's voice from 
them all. On Tuesday, 21, inany sat down 
to tea. At the public meeting} the Pastor 
occupied the chair. Bl'Other Hitchcock im
plored the Divine blessing; Mr. James Lee, 
in the name of church ana congregation, pre
sented the Pastor with a handsome blue silk 
bag, with £j3 10s., as a token of esteem, 
which was accepted and acknowledged in ap
propriate remarks. Brother Cornwell showed 
the difference between the wayside hearer and 
the wayside beggar; brother Myerson, upon 
"Looking nnto Jesus," Fpoke with a warm 
heart ; brother Anderson, on the Gospel min
istry, spoke in a blessed way npon our Lord's 
representative life in his people. The chair
man stated how God had blessed bis labours 
at Bow t.o the ingathering of immortal souls 
and the building up of others. We bad good 
time; good collections. Our brother Henry 
Lee paid all the expenses of the tea. Brotlier 
Lawrence was not able to attend, being in 
the country; nor brother Banks, on account 
of his own meeting the same evening. w. H. LEE, Pastor. 

STONEHOUSE, DEVON. - Ebenezer 
Baptist chapel Sunday-school anniversary 
(Union-streett Stonehouse), services held on 
Lord's-day, J nne 16, 1872. Every one 

REPORT OF THE SUFFOLK AND seemed t,o enjoy the seasoDB spent within the 
NORFOLK ASSOCIATION MEETINGS. walls of Ebenezer. The collection amounted, 
-The annual meetings of this association or was made up to, £5. We hope that the 
was held at Stoke Ash, June 4th and 5th. desert may yet r(ljoice and blossom as the 
There was large attendance of ministers rose. Who can tell what the future of Ebe
messengers, and friends. Exti·acts of th; nezer may be ? Showers of blessings. m~y 
letters were read on Tuesday morning. The yet be in store for the people who remain 
circular Jett.er was read on Tuesday afte1·- steadfast and contend for the faith once de• 
!!oo':1. liy brother ~?5ken,_ ot Norwich; on livered to the saints. That with God nothing 

Gifts and Graces, and 1s a first class pro- is impossible is a truth that cannot be con
duction. On Tuesday afternoon, brother troverted : in all things the Lord Jesus 
Woodgate and Otley preached; in evening, Christ shall have the pre-emiuence: the 
brother Dowson, president of the Bury in- Word of the only true and living GOil shnll 
stitute, from Hosea xi. 4. The association have free course, run, and be glorified. ~s 
8ermous were preached on the Wednesday many as are ordained unto eternal life, will 
morning and afternoon. In the moi·ning, \ through the gracious influences of the Holy 
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Spirit, helieve In Je1us Christ to the snving 
of their souls. m •nints will he huilt up 
In tkelr most holy fnith, sinners will he con
verted, nml Gori lie f:\"lorlfied in their salvn
tion, uni.ii the !Mt elect ve.'!Sel of mercy is 
gnthered into the house not mnde with hands 
ctcrnnl in the heavens. 

CHARLES TREGO, 

MANCHESTER.- Mr. John Hudson 
SBys,-" I nm '1,'lnd this year's VESSEL will 
contain a 'Literary Monument to the 
Memory of Mr. James Wells.' I trust you 
will give the matter I have penned in my 
hooks, sketches of sermons preached in Man
chester since 1840; also those sermons which 
he preached in Manehester during the cotton 
famine and the late American war. He is 
not dend; he lives in our hearts; he lives in 
Christ, and heaven, and God. Let this 
thought cheer his widow, his Church, his 
ftiends. He lives: 'Absent from the body, 
but present with the Lord.' If you will do 
as I suggest, I will try to select a few more 
words and send them to you.'' 

[Our hrother John Hudson was a sincere 
lover of the late Pastor of the Surrey 
Tabernacle, and was well acquainted with 
Mr. Wells's first going into Manchester, 
an event in his life we shall faithfully record 
as opportunity occurs. Believing there 
was a vital stream of holy fire running 
through James Wells's ministry, we shall 
not fail to give nil the best of his works and 
words for the benefit of those who never 
personnlly knew him. The Lord will still 
bless the testimonies our departed friend 
has left behind ; and we hope to hand them 
down to the children of God who are yet 
to be brought into Zion. Some public 
papers have falsely represented Mr. W. 
and ourselves. We would, ifwe could, re
move every black spot editors, preachers, 
and deacons might east upon us; but that 
ldnd of work must wait.-ED.] 

wns also enlivened hy some pfoees hy mem
hers of the singing elml!I. The mends at 
FIPet are hopeful as to the future. The ser
vices are well at.tended, although some of the 
con11Tegation reside milrs from the chapel. 
F. LANN, G. GODDARD, Deacons, Oldham. 

GRAVESEND.-DEAR MR. BANXB -
My dear brother, Mr. N. Blake had m.dids 
in rliff'erent parts of the kingdom ; please give 
a short notice of his happy death. My dear 
brother was early called by grace; having 
godly parent•, he was brought unrler the 
ministry of such men as Dr. Hawker Gadshv 
Warburton, Triggs, and .James W~ll•. H~ 
was );)aptize,J by Mr. Foreman in 1829, and 
was a member there for some veal'S. On 
leaving busine.o;s, he lived a short time in 
Herts; then at Blarkheath anrl PPckham, 
where he attended Mr. Moyle's. The la.•t 
fifteen years he lived at Gravesend. His 
house was the home of manv Gospel mi
nisters and Christian fi-ienrl•. • For the last 
three years he was much afflicted, but en
joyed peace, and looked forward to be soon 
with the church above. Lately, on taking 
leave of mends, he would say,·" Good hy. I 
shall be home before you come again." On 
Monday, May 13, he was very unwell; on 
Tuesday, he kept his bed. but was not con
sidered near his end. Saturday morning-, 
rather better. About five o'clock he a.•ked 
for a cup of coffee, and seemed to revive. He 
then laid down as if to sleep : he never spoke 
again, and, at half-past six, sweetly fell 
asleep in Jesus. · 

" One gentle sigh his fetters broke, 
We scarce could .s-ay he's gone, 

Before his happy spirit took, 
His station near the throne." 

His sister and your sincere friend, 
June 4, 1872. REBECCA. WHITE. 

[We had the privilep:e or speaking- a few 
words over his grave, when several denr 
friends of Gospel truth gathered round in 
Gravesend cemetry.-ED.] 

FLEET, HANTS.-At Hope and Fleet-
pond Baptist chapels, the united church un- EAST ROAD. - Anniversarv of Jireh 
rler the pastoral care of Mr. John Young ChapeltookplaceJunellth. l\Ir:W.Pa!mer 
held their anniversary services on Tuesday, presided in the evening, and delivered short 
June 4. Fears were entert11ined that the address in which he carefully referred to the 
weather would be unfavourable, and ,as some necessity of young ministers zealously abid
of those expected have to come several miles, ing by the truth. The choi<'e discourse of 
the meeting would be a failure. Before the evening wa.s delivered b:v Pastor Meeres, 
noon, however, the sun burst forth, clouds at leasfsome thoug-ht so. The sermon in the 
disappeared, and fears with them. The first afternoon by Mr. Hazelton was truthful; and 
service was held in Fleetpond chapel. Mr. the services altogether were pleasant. But 
.J. S. Anderson, of Deptford, preached an ex- that this Church, planted in a district so 
cellent sermon. The chapel wn.s so full that densely crowded, should be without a pastor, 
extra seats had to be provided. The ten in is a painfnl consideration. If it were the 
the Hope chapel was all that could be de- Lord's will to raise up a few young brethren 
sir.,rl. Those who could not obtain seats were like l\Ir. Edgerton (now of Chatham), with 
kindly necommodaterl by friends in their I hearts full of love to Christ, to his Gospel, 
rc~idenees near. The public m~et.ing was I and to the souls of men, our now droopmg 
the best for mrmy yeat'f<. The pastor p1·e- churches mip;ht be usefnl. We know a few 
shied. SpeecheR by "the following ministers young men, deci,lcd and clevou t to New Te.s
Were mostly full of life nnd power: W. tament truth: bnt, because they are young, 
81lllrgeon Boughton Anderson, Pnttenden, they must be helil in abeyance. Hence the 
Potter, Walker, anil B1·own. The meeting difficulty. 
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SHOULDHAM - STREE'l' BAl>TTST 
CH APEL.-This eomfoTtahle pln<'e of WOT• 
ship stnnils neRT CTawfoTil-stTeet, Eilg-eware
ronil,. and Br~•nnstonl' squ~re, ought to be 
the seene of !!,"OOd Gospel sur<'ess in so dense 
a nart of Lonilon, nnd we believe MT. Rus
sell nnd his Mmds aTe strMng haTd to be 
usefhl. The ,•enerable Mr. G<>oTge lalJOured 
hP.re foT a Jong senson. MT. W. A. Blake 
wn.q pa•toT here for twenty )'ears, and m~de 
J?;Tl'at improvements. Sin<'e he Jpft, Dr. 
Bell. and otheTO, have woTkcd here. At a 
public meetine: on Mav 28, 1872, we had tlle 
pleas11TP of l1eaTing Messrs. Blake, Rowe, 
and BakeT, anil we ·spoke a few woTds for the 
first time in Shon Id ham srreet. The more 
we mingle "ith churehes and people, tl1e 
moTe the sorrowful faet nppears,-we w:mt 
" the power of the Holy Ghost to be coming 
upon us." We have feared that the churches 
have leaned more upon men than upon the 
Mastl'r; hence the men are taken away, and 
tl1e Spirit of the Master is withdrawn. 

TPSWTCH.-MR. EDITOR,-Will you 
permit me to make an appeal to your readers 
on behalfof one of tl1e Lord's dear children, 
who, for year;:, has been totally blind, and, in 
respect to this world's things, is veTV poor, 
but" rich in faith." She loves the Word of 
God, and is able to read the raised type for 
the blind, hut has only got a small part of 
the scTiptures. She is ver_v desirous to pro
cuTe the whole, hut has not the means. I 
have some money in hand, but nearly £4 
moTe is needed. It is a very painful afflic
tion inileed to be deprived of siiz-ht, and for a 
child of God to be debaTred from reading the 
Word of God also, makes it much worse. 
DeaT fellow-Christians, Jet your sympRthies 
be moved to Rid her in pl'OC'uring that best of 
all books, which is worth more than all silver 
and e-old. The smallest donation would be 
thankfully received (and acknowledged in 
The Earthen Vessel if required) by yours 
faithfully, 

JOSIAH MORLING, Baptist Minister, 
Nottidge-road, Spring-road, Ipswich. 

ST E P N E Y. - MR, EDITOR,-! am 
oblie-ed to vou for insertiniz- appeal on behalf 
of our "Chapel Fund," and again beg the 
hel11 of vour rl'Rders in mRkiniz- up the sum 
of £150 ·to complete the purchase money for 
"Cave Adullam." J intend to dPliver a 
course of lecturea in Plvmouth and Newton 
Abbntt on hehalfofthisfund in July; should 
he pleased if friend• in other part~ wou Id lend 
me their chapels for this purpose, I would 
divide proeeeds between their causes and 
ours. Friends inclined to this will kindlv 
communicate with me. Jf each of you·r 
!'l'aders would send me twelve, postage stamps, 
the amount would soon be made up, and the 
chapel he free from debt. Thanking vou for 
vour manv acts of kindness to us, as 'well as 
the kind friends who have re,sponded to the 
ar,peal, I am, yours, GEo. REYNOLDS, 8, 
Barne• street, Stepney. 

A mount received towards chapel fund :-
J. Boys, Esq., £1; W. Gethings, Esq;, .£1: 

.r. G. Congreve, E!l<J., .£1; C. T., 10s; 
W. C., 5s.; Mr. West.lnke, /IA,; Mt·. Cre
mont, 7s. 6d.; A Friend, 2-<l. 6d.; Stnmps, 
2-<l.; MT. Pir.kworth, .£1. Widow's Fund; 
C. T .. 10s; A Friend, £1; A Friend, 4s,; 
Mt•, Crcmont, 2s. 6d. 

ICKFORD. - We hnd irood times here 
April 28 and 29. C. W. Bnnks preach.;;! 
three sermons-clmpel quite full. Notes of 
this journey in Clieering Wo1·ds. The 
churches in these ports nre koking out for 
pastors, The ,•enerable Cuddlugton pastor 
has gone home ; Lone- Crenden minister has 
left; Waddesdon-hill is holding on. At 
Syrlenham, Mes!Srs,-Allnutt and Jul!l!'ins still 
feeding the flock. But how many chapels 
we have with only very small churches? 
How lamentable! Rich farmers, wealthy 
tTadesmen, no zeal adequate to the demand 
of the times. Will all our churches hold 
special seasons for prayer ? Will all our 
churches read Malachi iii. 8 to 12, and con
sider, repent, weep, and pray? Oh that God 
would stir them up to this! 

BATTERSEA. - Mission Hall, Speke
road, Clapham Junction. Monday, June 
10, we held anniversary of our worship in 
above place. We had tea, after which Mr. 
Clark was called to the chair, In reviewing 
the past dealings of a faithful God, it was 
with heartfelt gratitude we could say, "Be
cause thou hast been my help ; therefore, 
under the shadow of thy wings will I trust." 
Brethren gave addresses. It was relreshing 
to hear them tell what God had done for 
their souls. The meeting was well attended. 
The presence of the Lord wa.• enjoyed. We 
made known our purpose of iz-etting a chapel, 
and the appeal was responded to beyond ex
pectation. There is unity of spirit among 
us ; we hope it will continue, all working 
toiz-ether in harmony. Bnttersea has a large 
and increasing population ; not a Strict BRp
tist church in it until now. Should any kind 
friend feel disposed to help us to iz-et a larger 
and more permanent place, such help will be 
thankfully reeeived end acknow1edged by 
MR. Cr,ARK, 3, York Terrace, York-road, 
Battersea. 

OLD FORD.-We visited our afflicted 
and paralyzed brother in Christ, J obn 
Branch, at 160, St. Stephen's-road, Old 
Ford, and gRve him 'the 10s, kindly sent by 
Miss H. We found him patiently enduring, 
We had much solemn freedom with him in 
prayer. A "Bereaved Mother," (Sleaford), 
sends him 2s. 6d., and H.J. Peterbow, 6d, 

NOTTING HILL.-Even In this aris
tocratic suburb, it is possible now and the~ 
to iz-et a number of friends to the ~pe 
tog-ether to hear the truth. On Sundnr, 
May 19, 1872, John•on-street chapel nnnwt• 
versnry sermon• were prea~hed by C. · 
Banks, Henry Myerson, nnd George Rey
nold•, arnl tlie services were seasons ofdre
frcshine-. On Tuesday, Mny21, Mr. An er
son delivered a discourse in the afternoon, 
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~hlch wns well received. In the eTenlng, 
James Mote, Esq., preside,! over the public 
meeUn!f, Messrs. P. W. Willlnmson, E. 
Langford, R. C. Dnrdens, nnd W. Flack 
gave short discourses. Mr. Thomas Rowley, 
"On the Specfnl Wm·k of nn Evangelist," 
was most excellent. We wish his exposition 
could be given In full: It was the mind of 
the Lord 118 revealed In the Book. 

CHATHAM.-Enoncbapel; thirtieth an
niversary was Lord's-day, June 9. Three 
sermons by Mr. Thomas Jones. A public 
meeting on following Tuesday: Mr. Egerton 
presided. Prayer was o:(fered by Mr. Bloom
field. Mr, Shepherd addressed the meetinir 
upon the rain, as illustrative of the grace of 
God, communicated to the soul by the Holy 
Spirit. Mr. Jones gave good advice to mi
nister and people. His a~dress encouraged 
the young, admonished the ol«i, cheered the 
minister: It was such as only a father in 
Israel could deliver. Mr. Peploe, of Sidcup, 
took a retrospective view of the past, and 
spoke upon the unselfish nature of true re
hgion, which inapires with love and zeal, and 
never renders the mind insensible to the in
terests of poor sinners, who are strangers to 
God and his truths. He earnestly urged all 
In every department of Christian labour to 
Increased activity, Deacon Terry spoke kind 
words. Mr. Egerton furnished an account 
of the Lord's work in this part of his vine
vard. All went away gladdened, and hope
~ul that the Lord would show his favour to-
ward us. TIMOTHY, 

SHOREDITCH.-The 229th anniversary 
of the Church meeting in Providence chapel. 
Cumberland street, under pasto!'Rl care of 
brother William Lodge was holden June 16 
and 18. Sermons were delivered with great 
pleasure nnd boldness in defence of the Gos
pel, by W. Lodge and J. Warren; and a liv
lD!I' company enjoyed their tea exceedingly. 
Mr. Lodge presided, with honest, earnest, 
and truthful words. Peace reigns in Provi
dence; and when the church can remove 
into a new Tabernacle, we believe our pastor 
will more clearly see his work is apprecinten; 
but now in the present crowded place, frineds 
cannot be accommodated. Messrs. WnITen, 
Crowhurst, Gander, C, W, Banks, and others, 
helped to edify. 

SHEFFIELD.-Our brother Joseph Tay
lor says the Strict Baptists hnve removed 
from Paradise Street to Doncaster Street; 
they have obtained a very nice room, and 
hnve taken it for the continuation of services 
in Sheffield. He can_see much hard work to 
be done here, nnd has every 1·eason to ~elie".e 
that he will be kept and su•lained m his 
great weakness to declare and see in this 
town the prosperity of the Gospel of the 
grace of God. " I am a weak one I know," 
snys brother T., "but the Lord can work 
even with weak ones of the fold, for, bless his 
holy name, it is not b, might or powe1~that 
he may spoil the glory of the flesh, 

WOOBURN GREEN annlvel'Sary was 
held June 9 and 10. C. W. Banks prenr.hed 
four sermons. Several of om· mends ha,·e 
been nearly taken home, hut as yet they are 
spared. Wooburn Green flourisheth in its 
staple-trade of paper making; but although 
almost all denominations are represented 
here, none appear to be greatly sur.cessful in 
extending the visible Gospel kingdom. OM 
Woobum Green Church has had a new suit 
of elothe,i given to her; the sturdy dame 
looks quite nent, Three sel'Vires ev""Y Sun
day, two or three in tbe week : a Srripture 
reader always at work; infant and other 
schools continually giving in•truction. In
deed the Church challengeth the N oncon
formists to action. We have no rich men to 
help us. Our hope anrt help is only in the 
Lord; and if his intercession for us in heaven, 
if the Holy Spirit's power in the hearts of the 
people on earth, do not hold up our churches, 
we must decline. In the death of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neeve,ofMaidenhead, the little Church 
there have lost two real mends; but Mr. 
Collis still preaches, and a few meet to hear, 

ORPINGTON, KENT.-Wehadacheer
ful anniversarv on Wednesday, June 19, 1872. 
Brother Thomas Stringer, and a good com
panv of his friew's, came from -Lo·don. 
Ministerinir brethren, Chipchase, Clinch, 
Baldwin, Kempston, Golding, anrt others, 
helped us in our services. C. W. Banks 
spoke in afternoon on the work of the min
istry ; and in the evening our long tried 
friend, Thomas Stringer gave us a full weight 
new covenant discourse. Our old mh ister, 
Master Willouirhby was with us, but he is 
not able to preaeh to us now; we wish the 
editor of the Ve.~sel, and such j?entlemen ns 
Mr. Adams, of Peckham, and others, who so 
kindly came to see us, wouM make an effort 
to comfort our brother Willoug-hby a little. 
Orpington Bethesda was well filled; we hope 
hearts were cheered. 

ISLINGTON.-Britanniarow, nearlyfac
inir Cross street, Essex road. Ebenezer Bap
tist chapel. This newly erected chapel was 
opened (free from debt and liability), Wed
ne~day, June 12. Mr. Brandon preached in 
afternoon : friends then took tea toj?ether ; 
at 7, Mr. Boorne preached to increaserl audi
ence· the Lord's presenre was manifest on 
both' occasions. Lord's-day, June 16, Mr. 
Jabez Whitteridge, the pastm·, preaehed in 
morning and evening: on Wednesday, 19, 
Mr. Gordelier spoke to us in the name of the 
Lord. Services here every Lord's-day, 11, 
6.30. Wednesday evening, 7.30. 

MANCHESTER.- Mr. James Wells's 
first visit to Manchester, his ministry, and 
usefulness there, &c., as soon as possible. 
Onr memorial of this now deceased friend
this now glorifierl spirit-has again raised up 
the bitter enmitv of the e!Ller sons. Prouil, 
pretending, pious, pedantic, and puerile, 
they are much to be pitied, We look above 
them all. 
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NEW CROSS ROAD.-On Sundnyevcn
ing, June 9, Mr. ,J. S. Ande1-son delivered n 
~ermon from the grand closing aentences of 
St. Jude's Epistle, "Now unto HIM that 
is able to keep YOU from fnlling, and to pre
sent you fault.iess before his presence with 
;xceedin~ joy." It was an excellent discourse. 
Mr. A., m affections t.e terms, referred to !he 
recent death of two of his members, Zion 
Chapel was well filled ; the singing was 
hearty, and everything appeared to bespeak 
prosperity. 

ger was not II Ba)ltist. " A Render " snye, 
Mr. Sharp's Mount Zion, Rnm•gnte, nnd Mr. 
KiddeJl's Proviclence, in Brondstnirs, are the 
only Sh'ict Baptist~ in the I•lnnd, Whnt 1 
Is not the late Mr. Cramr,'s nt St. Peter's? 
Is thc1·e no cause of New 'lcstament Order in 
Margate? 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.-We see by ad
vertisement Rehoboth Baptist chapel is to be 
opened Lord's-day1_!uly 7, 1872. We be
lieve Mr. P. W. Williamson has engaged 

-- (D.v.) to preaeli there for some montlis. 
. We hope a new'Baptist church, on New Tes-

WOKINGHAM.-The scene desci:ibed hr., tament principles, will be formed there again. 
our eorre~ondent, one person speakmg eytl , It will be an honour conferred upon our 
ofothers, L~as eommonasth~day: yet the evil- I friend Mr. Williamson indeed if the Lord is 
speakers will use us for their own advantage. : pleased to succeed his efforts to recover that 
Every effort has been employed to lmnt us .I place, and restore it to its original, legitimate, 
down; hut the three last_ verses of the ~lst I aud only proper use. .\fr. Williamson was 
Psalm have been our sh1el~ ~or near thirty I the means of raising the cause at Johnson
years, and as far as grace isgiven, we shall street, Notting-bill: Over that church he 
continue to con!end for the truth, and to help preached fer nearly a quarter of a century, 
poor causes until our change comes. Domestic affliction compelled him to leave 

that west-end suburb, and the cause so de11r 
to his heart. In the Wells we wish him and 
his ftiends all the health and happiness he 
can desire ; and, above all, many years of 
prosperity in the Gospel ministry. 

STEVINGTON.-The Baptists here did 
well, at their last annual meeting, under Mr. 
Thomas Smith's ministry. Truth and order 
are maintained, and some prosperity enjoyed. 
Nearlv 250 ve11.rs have the Baptists wor
shipped here; they ha".e t!lken deep . r_oot, 
and, we hope, will flourish m_ real additions 
unto the living Churt'h of Christ. 

RUSHDEN. -Mr. Edgerton preached 
evangelicallv and experimentally: Mr. Witts 
laid down the ancient way in clear and con
clusive deductions; Mr. Thomas Stringer 
put the ,vhole crown upon the Saviour's 
head. We descendants of the late Charles 
Drawbridge have been well fed of lat.e. 

GUILDFORD.-A Friend encourages the 
hope that Mr. Kern, the minister of the old 
Baptist Church, will rise into great useful
ness : he is truly original ; and much loved 
by his people. 

SEAR GREEN had special services on 
June 10. Mr. Thomas Chivers and friends 
honoured us. 

NoTES.-The Barry Church of Glasgow 
. has lost its eloquent pastor, Dr. Norman 

B UCKS.-At Prestwood anmversar~,., ~tr- M 'Leod, who died on Sunday, June 16, 1872, 
mons were preached by Mr. Josep~ Wilkins. at one. Again we see how fast death is 
We think this is one of the most lively, us~- moving off the men of great mind. Our 
ful, and flourishing Strict Baptist Church~• m I Queen was oft.en pleased to hear the late great 
this part of Bucks. We have no dry, tedmus, doctor preach before Her Majesty, and suite. 
or formal bishop, no settled pastor; but we Charles Stovel one of the oldest London Bap
have a working people, some earnest preach- tist ministers ' was presented with his own 
ers, and the blessing of the Lord has been I portrait on hi; 40th anniversay, May 29, 1872. 
realized. Mr. Stovel has been a steady, useful, a~~ de

BOSTON. - BROTHER BANKS, I am 
happy to inform you the Lord has been very 
gracious uuto us since our esteemed brother 
Wilson has been laid a.•ide. We have ha~ 
some excellent supplies. Messrs. Sack, Haw
kins, and others. 

voted man in seeking the moral and spmtunl 
good of his fellow-men. If he preaches on 
three years longer, he will reach the jubilee 
of a preacher's life. 

MR. EDWARD BUTT.-We have been 
farnvt ed with a r.rivate inspection of a large 
life-like and ful -size likeness of our friend 

BEXLEY HEATH. - We had a happy Mr. Edward Butt, of the Surrey Tnbernacle, 
dny at Old Baptist chapel,June 12. Messrs. which has been faithfully and handsom~ly 
F. Collins and Thoma~ .Jones preached tl,e finiRhed by Mr. Nathaniel Oakey, of Kentish 
Gospel to us, and we sung praises to our I Town an artist of excellent skill, evidently 
Lord, hoping_ to be favoured to meet in the 'I highly gifted to give 11 clenl' nnd definite ex
g1·cat day with our Goel and all the re- 1 presaion to evei·y feature, line, indenturP, a,!d 
deemed. ' part of the lmman face. Mr. lJutt will 

-- ! never 1,e forgotten while Nathaniel Oakey's 
ISLE OF 'I HANET,-Thelate Mr._Wor- I picture of him has an eidstence, 
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THEIR HISTORY AND HORRIBLE MASSACRE. 

BY MR. GEORGE REYNOLDS, 
• Min1814r of Stepney, 

THE origin of the word "Hugenot" is unknown; but it is generally 
supposed to have been applied as a bye word to the Calvinists of 

France. It is now three hundred years since about 70,000 of these 
persons were massacred by the command of the monster, Catharine 
de Medici, and her son Charles IX. of France. The Hngenots 
had enjoyed a two years cessation from persecution, when this sad 
affair took place. During this period, Catharine bad gone over from 
the Protestant side to the party of the Guises, and entered into an 
agreement with the Duke of Alva, and the court of Spain, for the 
extermination of the Hugenots. After many repeated and pressing 
invitations, Admiral Coligny, the noble leader of the Protestant party, 
was induced to take up his residence at Court, where he was received 
by Charles with open arms. Doubtless Charles was only acting hypo
critically, when he raised up Coligny, who was kneeling before him, 
saying, "My Father, I hold you now, and you shall never leave me." 

The great design of Catharine was the extirpation of the Protestants; 
and to this end, she contrived a marriage between her daughter Margaret, 
and Remy, King of Navarre, the leader of the Protestants. Margaret 
was a bigoted Papist, and had been mentioned as "one of the few Catho
lics of the Royal Palace, while her time-serving mother encouraged the 
ProtestaI!-t faith." This marriage was opposed by Pope Pius V, who 
refused to grant a dispensation; but Catharine surmounted this difficulty 
by forging a dispensation in the Pope's name. Coligny, and the Prince 
de Conde were favourable to the marriage, thinking that it would be 
favourable to their cause, of which Henry was the chief. The marriage 
was celebrated with great pomp and splendour, on the 18th of August, 
1572, in the presence of a vast concourse of the nobility, both Protestant 
and Popish, who had assembled in Paris from all parts of France. 
This was the design of Catharine, to bring the nobles and chiefs of 
the Hugenots together, that the massacre might be complete. The day 
following the marriage, a secret council was held, for the purpose of 
proclaiming a general massacre, and to arrange the means by which 
it should be accomplished. It was determined that Coligny should be 
first murdered, and then all the chiefs of the Protestant party who 
resided in Paris, and who had assembled to take part in the marriage. 
Charles IX. was present at the council, and burst into a fit of passion, 
exclaiming, that there should not be a single Hugenot left alive to call 
him the murderer. The. King engaged an assassin to murder Coligny. 
The would-be assassin laid wait for the Admiral, and as he was walking 
to bis residence reading, shot him in the arm. The wound was not 
Jnortal, although it wns found necessary to amputat~ the arm. The 

. N 
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young King called npon the wounded veteran, expressing his horror of 
the act, and denouncing vengeance against the perpetrator. 

Between two and three o'clock on the morning of the fatal 24th of 
August, the signal for the massacre was given, by the tolling of the 
great bell of St. Auxenois. The first ·\'ictim was Coligny. The doors of 
his house were burst open, and the murderers rushed in. The Admiral 
upon asking his,attendants what was the- matter, received, this beautiful 
reply "My Lord, God calls us to Himself." " Save yourselves, my 
friends," said the Admiral, " all is over with me ; I have long been 
ready to die." The murderer appeared, when Coligny said, " Young 
man, you ought to respect my grey hairs." He was instantly killed, 
by being stabbed as he stood against the wall. He was then thrown 
out of the window, where the Duke of Guise was waiting to receive 
him. Guise wiped the blood from the poor Admiral's face, and exclaimed 
" Venomous beast ! thou canst no more infuse thy poison." His 
lifeless body was dragged through the streets, mutilated, and gibbeted. 
The Guards then murdered all the retinue of Henry of Na vane : they 
were called out one by one and hewn in pieces in the presence of. their 
host, Charles IX. 

The general massacre then commenced, and extended all over Paris. 
Mezerai, in his history of France, which was published in 1646, gives 
the following description of the scenes which took place : " The day
light which discovered so many crimes, which the darkness of an eternal 
night ought for ever to have concealed, did not soften their ardour by 
these objects of pity, but exasperated them more. The populace, arid 
the most dastardly, being warmed by the smell of blood. Sixty thousand 
men, transported with their fury, and armed in different ways, ran about 
wherever example, vengeance, rage, and the desire of plunder transported 
them. The air resounded with a horrible tempest of hisses, blasphemies, 
and oaths of the murderers ; of the breaking open of doors · and 
windows ; of the firing of guns and pistols ; of the pitiable cries of the 
dying; of the lamentations of the women, whom they dragged by the 
hair ; of the noise of carts, some loaded with the booty of the houses 
they had pillaged, others with the dead bodies, which they cast into the 
Seine ; so that in the confusion, they could not hear_ each other speak 
ju the streets ; or, if they distinguished certain words, they were these 
furious expressions, " Kill ! stab ! throw them out of the window I " 
A dreadful and inevitable death presented itself in every shape. Some 
were shot on the roofs of houses, others were cast out of the windows, 
some were cast into the water, and knocked on the head with iron bars 
or clubs; some were killed in their beds; wives in the arms of ·their 
husbands : husbands on the bosoms of their wives; children at the feet 
of their parents. They neither spared the aged, nor women great with 
child, nor even infants. A troop of little boys were seen dragging 
infants in their cradles, and throwing them into the water. The 
streets were paved with bodies of the dead, and dying ; · the gateways 
were blocked up with them. There were heaps of them in t,he·squares; 
the small streams were filled with blood, which flowed in fresh torrents 
into the river. Finally, to sum up in a .few words what -took place in 
these three days, six hundred houses were repeatedly pillaged, •antl four 
thousand persons massacred, with all the confusion and barbarity' that 
can be imagined, 
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From the Oity of Paris, the massacre extended to the provinces, 
where the most atrocious deeds were perpetrated. In the City of 
Meaux, two hundred families where thrown into gaol the women were 
first ravished, and afterwards killed ; the houses of Protestants were 
plundered, and those who were cast into prison, were called for one 
after another, and as Thuanus, a Roman Catholic historian, says "were 
killed like sheep in a market." The cruelties of the mob a;e inex
pressible. 

We must not forget that this awful massacre was ea.used by Pope 
Pius V. who addressed a letter to Charles IX. in the year 1569, urging 
him to exterminate the Hugenots. Ranke, in his lives of the Popes, 
says,-" He (Pius V.) cherished the bitterest hatred towards all 
Christians of a different faith. He not only aided the French Catholics 
with a body of troops, but he gave the leader of these, the Count 
Santafiore, the monstrous order, to take no Hugenot prisoner, but to 
kill forthwith every Protestant who should fall into his hands." Having 
seen that this massacre was brought about by Pope Pius V. we will 
now notice how the news of this affair was received at Rome. Thuanus, 
the Roman Catholic historian, says,-" An account of the Parisian 
tumult having arrived, it was received with astonishing joy at Rome. 
For the letters of the Pope's legate having been read in the Senate of 
the Cardinals, in which he certified to the Pope that it was done with 
the King's consent, and by his command, it was instantly resolved, 
that the Pope with the Cardinals, should straightway go to the Church 
of St. Mark, and should solemnly return thanks to the Lord for so great 
a blessing conferred upon· the Roman See and the Christian world; 
that also, on the Monday following, a solemn service should be performed 
in the temple of Minerva, and that the Pope and Cardinals should 
assist at it ; and thence a jubilee should be published in the whole 
Christian world. The Pope also ordered a medal to be struck, wherein 
he himself is represented on the one side, and on the other side, an 
angel, c~rrying a cross in one hand and a sword in the other, exterminat
ing the heretics." 

My readers must not think that Popery has changed since that 
time. She is still the same. She openly avows her intention of again 
obtaining power in England ; and distinctly tells us, that as soon as she 
obtains it, she will commence to persecute again. It is the opinion 
of many persons that she will gain the ascendancy in England, and I 
am of the same opinion. In the seventh of Daniel, we have a descrip
tion of Popery, as the "little horn"-" I beheld, and the same horn 
made war with the saints, and prevail,ed agains(them UNTIL the Ancient 
of Days came, and judgement was given to t-he saints of the most 
High; and the till!,e came that the saints possessed the Kingdom." 
Dan. vii. 21, 22 ; also Rev. xiii. 8, &c., &c. 

We are living in perilous times, and the Lord only knows what we, or 
our children may have to pass through. May the Lord grant unto 
each of us, the spirit of watchfulness, and grace, to keep a.nd preserve 
us steadfast, and immoveable in all that may come upon us. 
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ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND IRELAND SLAYING 
CHRIST'S WITNESSES; 

OR, 

WHAT SHALL WE DO ON THE 24TH OF AUGUST, 1872 ? 

THREE hundred years ago, come the 24th of this month; was the 
Massacre of the Rugenots. Shall we pass by the Triennial year 

and make no public acknowledgment of our faith? We propose that 
open-air services should be held on Saturday, August 24, 1872; on that 
splendid ground called Wormwood Scrubs ; approachable by Railway 
easily. A Committee should at once be formed, a Treasurer, and Cor
responding Secretary will be found in the person of .. .Mr. G. P. Clarke, 
Belvoir House, Notting Rill, a worthy member of the late Mr. John 
Foreman's Church. All friends willing to act on this ·Committee, or to 
assist in arranging and conducting the Public Open Air Services on 
August 24, are specially requested to communicate with Mr. Clarke 
aforesaid, as expenses must be incurred in advertising, printing; erect
ing booths, &c. The following letter from Mr. Clarke demands prayer-
ful and practical attention-En. · 

MR. EmToR,-Thanks for your letter last month; oblige by giving 
this in Earthen Vessel, and use all the energy you can to carry out some 
measure to show forth His grace. If I had the time and money some 
of Christ's followers have at their command, England should ring with 
the sound of the deliverance of the Lord; for He has done marvellously. 
We have a peace-be it never forgotten-which is the gift of God to 
His Church ; still it cost the life-blood of our forefathers to settle it 
upon us. My heart is full with the goodness of our God, and will only 
be satisfied when I can sing the song, i< Unto Him that loved us," &c. 
It was asked in days of yore, " What shall be done unto the man whom 
the king delighteth to honour?" Now the question is somewhat changed; 
the cry should be-What shall he done in memoriam of the men whom 
the Lord our God honoured ? My heart has been long musing on this 
matter; I have waited long to see if-any of the noble champions in our 
section of the Church would collie out with the trumpet. Alas, alas I 
time wears away ; no one speaks ; save only one or two like myself
poor and insignificant. If one came from a foreign land with a heart 
desiring to demonstrate God's goodness on the 24th of .A ugus~, they 
would enquire, "Where· are Wells, Foreman, and others ? Who will take 
up this cause ? Is there no one left ? Where are they ? " Mournful 
faces,-cold, dark-in shivering response, tell us, "They are gone, gone I 
death has been here!" Friends and relatives have witnessed the peace
ful end of many of the Lord's anointed ; it is heart-cheering to know 
that a glorious eternity of bliss is now before them. Still, "The 
memory of the just is blessed ; " it cheers the heart, incites spiritual 
zeal, and makes the soul to glory in the God of our salvation. . 

There once were men who thought not their life too dear or too precious 
a jewel to give up for the sake of Christ and His Church. Those, of 
whom the world was not worthy,-Shall we allow their memory to 
perish ? God forbid ; as if they-because living in a foreign land
were not of us, or had done nothing for us. Bless the Lord, we are 
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reapin~ the fruit to t~is day, in the free ~roclamation of the Gospel. 
As said, Lat1m~r to h1s brother-sufferer, Ridley, "Play the man; we 
shall thts day hght such a candle, by God's grace in England, as shall 
never be put out." We pray God it never may; but how dark the 
future looks I There is no time for trifling. Gloomy is a retrospect of 
our land. "It is much to be lamented," said the venerable J. Andrew 
Jones, "that Protestant dissenters are, in general, too little acquainted 
with the path of persecution and blood which their forefathers trod in 
and the horrible cruelties inflicted on them. It is true that some of th~ 
claws of the great red dragon are broken ; and his tail, which drew 
the third part of the stars of heaven is somewhat shortened ; but the 
monster is still alive, aye, and lively too ; his claws may-and I fear 
will-grow out again, and his · tail may, ere long, accomplish direful 
things. "Awake thou that sleepest, and Christ shall give thee light," 
yea, and strength also; the time may come when we, too, may be called 
to the bar to give account of our faith. Let us walk while we have the 
light ; may we not fall into carnal security because of peace, but rather 
labour the more that we may gain other talents also. Brethren, this is 
a day in which the martyred saints are set far off, and their sufferings 
ignored by the professing world, seeing they were so cruel and barba
rous ; while the true followers of our Lord look on with an indifference, 
(too mean) verging on insensibility. Do not we owe a debt of gratitude 
to God, and these illustrious worthies-whose memories should be 
written on our profession as with a diamond? Truly we do. How can 
we consistently and Scripturally manifest our gratitude ? Brethren, 
the opportunity has come ! if we allow this to slip, never will a more 
fitting occasion fall upon us, as the Tercentenary Festival of God's good
ness, and, on the other hand, of the persecution and death of our 
brethren in France. The way also is plain. " Time is on the wing; " 
we must not· delay in disputations as to expediency, or man's diction. 
The great and memorable day is near. Let us have a monster meeting 
of the brethren in and around London, at the Crystal Palace, or Albert 
Hall, St. J ames's or Exeter Hall ; or some place large enough to meet 
the demand for hearing of the Word. The spacious Palace would find 
room for thousands to be addressed, so as to be instructed and en
couraged ; and not only so, doubtless thousands who, up till now, know 
little or nothing of the persecutions of our forefathers would come and 
hear. Let every country chapel have special services, and make the 
24th of August a day of rest. I feel assured our God would say, " Is 
not this a fast that I have chosen ? 

Just three centuries have passed since the commencement of that 
bloody massacre in France, when not less than 10,000 human beings 
were brutally murdered on account of their adherance to the Gospel of 
Christ ; as also 231 years since that bloody project was executed in 
Ireland when forty or fifty thousand were massacred in a few days while 
thousands were driven to the woods and mountains for refuge. 

Coming to England, and to history, we find Bartholomew's day, 
marked with more treachery and bloody cruelty. In 1662, just 210 
years since, our illustrious fathers, the Puritans, suffered the professed 
Protestant persecutions from the High Church party, who d_rove them 
from their homes-with their families-to suffer starvation and death, 
rather than give up the doctrines of God, their Saviour. Their life 
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was in jeopardy every hour by villians professing Christianity. It is 
computed that 8,000 Nonconformists died in prison in the reign of 
Charles Lhe Second. What an army to fall before such a bloody tyrant I 
While their writings-Bunyan included- call for our acknowledgment 
of their courage and fortitude. Oh, my brethren, it is not eI).ough to 
preach Christ without a practical acknowledgment of Him and His 
faithful witnesses. "He that receiveth me receiveth Him that sent 
me : and whosoever shall offend the least of these my brethren that 
believe in me, it were better that a millstone were hanged about his 
neck, and he cast into the sea. He that toucheth you toucheth the 
apple of His eye." 

Shall we let this day of their humiliation pass away with only the 
bare remembrance? Never ; let all who love a precious Christ rally 
round the Standard on this day of Sovereign grace. Let the concerns 
of business rest, a greater day has come-the Tercentenary of our 
brethr,m's sufferings. Let us have a day of thanksgiving for the 
mercies of a covenant-keeping God. Is one day too much to ask, seeing 
the Jew continues to give his seven every year to keep the Passover ? 
Shall the friends of Shakespeare, and others, celebrate their Tercen
tenary, and not we our Fathers? Combine at once, and show the 
world that we, though separated into various churches, are truly but 
one. We not only wish all who love a Baptist order to come and cele
brate this our day, but all who lov" the glorious doctrines for which all 
the martyrs have more or less suffered, viz., Predestination by Jehovah, 
Justification by Faith, Sanctification by the Spirit, Redemption by 
blood, Effectual Calling by the mighty Word of God, Final Persever
ance by the power and grace of Jehovah, and the Everlasting Glorifi
m,tion of all His blood-bought family, according to His purpose which 
He purposed in Christ-on behalf of the Church-before the world 
Legan. I do trust God may stir up the hearts of His children to make 
this one grand effort to show forth His praise, while we have the 
liberty of speech, that we may rejoice in the liberty wherewith Christ 
has made us free. Who will unite in committee on this matter, and 
publish abroad what we are about to do? Doubtless many are ready, 
but want a leader. Let nothing hinder this good work, before Zerub
bable mountains shall become plains. Yours &c., 

G. P. CLARKE. 
Belvoir Honse, W ornington Road, 

Notting Hill. 

CONTRASTIVE PICTURES. 
" I HA VE subdued the nations of the earth ; is there no other world for 
me to conquer ?"-ALEXANDER THE GREAT, 

" I have fought a good fight, I have finiEhed my course, I have kept 
the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness." -PAUL. 

" Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in 
the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the field shall yield no 
meat ; the flock shall be cut oft' from the fold, and there shall be no 
Lerd in the stalls ; yet will I rejoice in the Lord; I will glory in the 
Gud of my salvation."--HABAKKUK, 
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H:o L Y T R U T H. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS, - The sublime language of the Psalmist 
quoted by "The Village Preacher," in his "Notes on the Line" (see 
Cheering Words, September, page 136), proved to be inexpressibly sweet 
to my soul, namely, " FoR EVER, 0 LORD, THY WORD 1s SETTLED IN 
HEAVEN.'' I cannot, therefore, refrain from thanking you in the name 
of this our ever precious Lord for the insertion of this verse in such 
bold relief. For some considerable time past this holy portion has 
been of infinite value to the strengthening of my much down-cast 
spirit. 

" 'Midst changing scenes and dying friends." 
It teaches me to know my weakness ; it teaches me, also, that the 
everlasting purposes of His grace are, like Himself, unchangeable, and 
the covenant of peace which contains my worthless name, is seWed in 
hei,.ven, beyond the reach of my worst enemies. By standing steadfast 
in the truth, one gets awfully evil spoken of. This I witness more and 
more ; it gauls old nature very much, yet I glory in the stigma of being 
called an Antinomian, simply because I object to the law of the ten 
commandments as the rule of life ;-only as they are perfected in the 
ever adorable Jesus, by which it becomes the law of life to me, and not 
an administerer of death, leaving that for those to perform who 
can.(?) 

Allow me to say that these choice words imply that God is eternal 
and changes not; . His promises are fixed, and sure to all the seed, and 
must be given by Himself to all His elect people. They are yea and 
amen, more unalterable than the decrees of the Medes and Persians ; 
firm as the everlasting hills ; settled in heaven. And so are his chosen. 
Blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, 
whereby they can sometimes sing with my old _favourite Toplady, 

"More happy, but not more secure, 
Are the glorified spirits in heaven." 

Such words (see Psalm cxix. 89,) are truly cheering words- full of 
marrow and fatness. May they continue to be ever precious to the 
troubled in Zion, till we, dear brother, with all the despised people of 
God, find ourselves seated · 

"With Him on His throne, 
In glory changeless as His own." 

Wishing you every prosperity in the best of all new covenant blessing, 
yours, in hope of immortality and eternal glory, 

w. WINTERS. 

We are living in solemn times, when we cannot in Zion's own camp, 
tell who are friends and who are enemies; but He that keepeth Israel, 
who never slumbers nor sleeps, has His eye, His watchful eye upon 
every silent move that goes on in the hearts of dead professors ; and 
in His own settled time He will arise and render a reward to the 
wicked; they will no longer be able to hide themselves. under a cloak 
of p'rofession nor take shelter among the simple-hearted followers of 
the Lamb. What a. mercy to have the single eye to God's glory. Surely 
this is His own favonr granted to helpless worms. 
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A VERY AGED DISCIPLE. 

MISS SARAH REED, the subject of this brief memoir, was born 1778. 
At an early age, she was brought to see and feel her lost state. 

About 70 years ago she was led to hear the Word of truth; and in the Lord's 
time, found joy and peace in believing; which was a gradual work. 
Amongst other good men whose ministry was bleat to her soul, she has 
na1!1ed,-Mr. Heap, Mr. Church, Mr. Irons, Mr. Frances, Mr. Stringer, Mr. 
Clnvers, and Mr. Lawrence, our present minister. Although she had heard 
and known the truth so many years, yet, like many of the Lord's people, she 
walked disorderly until sixteen years ago ; then, at the age of .78, she felt 
constrained and determined before she died, to honour the Lord by walking 
in his commands. She was b>J.ptized by Mr. Chivers, at Webb Street, 
Bermondsey ; and continued a member there till she died. And she found 
that in keeping his commands "there is great reward." She was enabled to 
at.tend the means of grace until about five years ago; when, through· the 
infirmities of old age, she was compelled to stay at home, much against her 
will. It has often been my privilege to visit her; and to administer to her 
necessities, from our poor and sick society ; and this, with the help of a few 
friends, has been her support for many years. Oft times has my heart been 
rejoiced, and cheered by my visits to her. Some of her faculties were very 
good to the last, especially her hearing ; and her retention of the word of God 
has often astonished me. On many occasions, wl,ile I have been reading a 
chapter, she would repeat it aloud, and sometimes get before me. The 23rd 
Psalm was a special favourite of her's. She was grateful for what kind 
friends did for her. She remarked she had no enemies, except those inside. 
She felt confident the dear Lord would never leave her, because he had said to 
her many years ago, " I will never leave thee ; I will never forsake thee." 
Once after I had engaged in prayer with her, she said, "I cannot pray, 
(meaning cannot put words together). but I wake up in the night, and say, 
"Lord, you have not left me, have yo'u? You said you would not leave me; 
don't leave me, Lord." And he answers "No! I will never leave thee." 
Then (she says,) I can go to sleep again. She was bleat with a childlike, and 
yet a godlike faith. She had not one earthly relative left that she knew of, 
but rejoiced in a higher relationship with the Lord's people ; and often said, 
" there my best friends and kindred dwell." Every pin that was taken out 
of the old tabernacle she would say, " I wonder if the Lord is about to take 
me home. I long to go home, but desire to be patient." In her last illness, 
which only lasted four are five days, when lost to all worldly things, her 
soul seemed filled with heaven. As long as she had strength to speak, she 
was repeating portions of scripture, and verses of hymns that had been bleat 
to her years ago. Her last words were, " Blessed Jesus ! Precious Jesus I 
take me home!" and quickly fell asleep in him, June 5, 1872, at the age of 94. 
She had many times expressed a wish to be buried at Nunhead Cemetery, where 
80 many dear friends lay that she had known in the flesh, and in the Lord ; 
and by the aid of the burial society connected with our church, and the help 
of a few friends, we were enabled to fulfil her desire. That portion waM 
truly fulfilled in her, " Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like a shock 
of corn cometh in in his season." May our last end be like her's, is the prayer 
of WILLIAM STRINGER, 

" I am fully persuaded that the only-begotten and eternal Son of God, after He rose 
from the dead, did, with the same soul and body with which He rose, by a true and local, 
translation, convey_ Himself from the earth on which He lived, through all the regions of 
the air, through all the celestial orbs, until He came unto the heaven of heavens, the most 
i:-Joriolll! presence of the majesty of God. And. thus I believe in Jesus Christ who nscendecl 
mto heaven. That Christ ascended is the ground and glory of our faith; and by virt1;1e o( 
His being in heaven, Olll' belief is both encouraged and commended; for His ascent is the 
cause, and His absence the crown, of our faith: becau~e He ascended, we the more believe; 
ann hecam1e we believe in Him who bath ascended, our faith is the more accepted,"-Bp, 
Pearson. 



THli LOVE OF UHHIST TO HIS CHURCH. 
OUTLINES OF SERMON, PREACHED AT BELMONT HALL, LEE, BY 

MR, HENRY STANLEY. 

"0 my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of the stairs ; 
let me see thy counten~nc~ ; let me hear thy voice ; for sweet is thy voice, and thy 
countenance is comely."-Song of Solomon ii. H. 

THE book from which our text is taken is r.alled "Song of Songs," that 
is the most sublime and excellent of all songs, because it treats of the 
immense love of Christ to the Church; and I trust that in our approach 
to it we shall be led to put off our shoes of carnality, as Moses did, 
for the place upon which we are about to tread is holy ground: it is 
indeed none other than the very gate of heaven. May, then, our minds 
be solemnized while we contemplate the amazing and rapturous words 
contained in our text, under a three-fold head, namely, first, endear
ment, "0, my dove ;" second, estrangement, "That art in the clefts of 
the rock, in the secret places of the sta_irs ;" third, encouragement, " Let 
me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice,-for sweet is thy voice, 
and thy countenance is comely." 

First, then, ENDEARMENT. There is nothing in creation more affec
tionate than doves; they are brought into existence in pairs, and are 
at once united for life by a natural law to each other. · It is remarkable 
that our Saviour here uses the singular number; He does not say, "0, 
my doves," but " My dove," intimating that He has only one Church, 
and that each individual member of it, whether he be weak or strong 
in faith, is loved with equal love. Upon this Church the blessed 
Redeemer set His affections, as they passed in review before His Divine 
mind before time began. His delight was with them ; He choose them 
.for His bride, and blessed them with all spiritual blessings. He recorded 
their names in His own book of life, and loved them with an everlast
ing love, which He determined nothing should efface or destroy. His 
love for them was so wondrous, so exalted and strong, that He affirms 
they ravished, or took away His heart ; and when the heart is goue 
all is gone, for " Where the treasure is there also will be the heart." 
The Saviour's heart was so taken away that when He stood at the 
grave of Lazarus and wept, He displayed almighty power, and by an 
omnipotent voice, He commanded the dead man to rise. His heart 
was so taken away that He left His throne of glory when He was 
adored by myriads of angels who had never sinned, and came down to 
the misery of His dove. Thus, " He Who was rich, for our sakes 
became poor, that we through His poverty might be made rich." His 
heart was so taken away that He endured the taunts of men, gave His 
back to the smiters, and to those who plucked the hair from His blessed 
face. His heart was so taken away that He was straightened till the 
work of redeeming His dove was accomplished. His heart was so taken 
away that He endured the punishment due to His Church, the frowns 
of His Father's face, and the curse of the tree ; in a word, He died 
that His dove might live. His heart was so taken away that He not 

0 
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only esp~msed, ~mt married His dove.-(Jeremiah iii. 14). "And as 
he that_ 1s married careth for the things of his wife," (1 Cor. vii. 33) so 
He deligl'.ted t? pay her debts, to adorn and beautify her, and make 
her one with Himself. Naturally if a wife is worth loving she is worth 
l . h ' ' ?vmg muc , and. should be treated as a partner, not as a slave, In 
h~e ~anner, but m_ a more exalted way, Christ speaks of the union 
existmg betwe~n Himself and the Church, and declares that they are 
mem?ei·s of His body, of His flesh, and His bones ; and that when the 
marr~age supper takes place, she shall sit down with Him as a partner 
of His throne, in unspeakable felicity for ever. Well may the poet 
say,-

" 0 love Divine I how sweet thou art I 
When shall I find my willing heart 

All taken up by thee? 
I thirst, and faint, and die to prove 
The greatness of redeeming love, 

The love of Christ to me. 

Stronger His love than death or hell,
Its riches are unsearchable I 

The first-born sons of light 
Desire in vain its depths to see ; 
They cannot reach the mystery, 

The length, and breadth, and heighth." 

II. ESTRANGEMENT. Although the Church is thus blessed with 
union to Christ, yet, like the dove, she sometimes becomes most fearful 
and timid. Many there are so weak that they are afraid to make an 
open profession, and say, " What, if after all, I should not be right? 
Was what I experienced grace or delusion ?" 

" Do I love the Lord or no-
Am I His or am I not ? " 

And thus reasoning, they fly to the clefts of the rock, or secret places to 
hide ; and their only hope is in the everlasting covenant, in the secret 
counsel of the Most High ; and they can come to no other conclusion 
but that if they are saved at all, it must be entirely and alone by grace. 
Others there are who become estranged because the feeling sense of 
enjoyment is gone; the Saviour appears to have withdrawn Himself; 
there is no dew upon their souls ; no light upon the Word ; they turn 
to many passages from which they have previously found consolation, 
but now they are to them a blank. The power is gone ; they find no 
relief in prayer ; the heavens are like brass ; every light seems to be put 
out, and they fear that life is too. Dark, doleful !light comes on; the 
wild beasts of the forest roar, and they tremble WJth the echo. What 
wonder, then, they are timid; what wonder that they should say, "Is 
His mercy clean gone for ever ?" What wonder they should fly to the 
clefts of the rock for protection, and hide themselves in the secret place 
of God's Divine will. Nor are the Lord's sent servants exempt from 
this. They frequently feel their weakness ; and, as they are the first 
to mount the ramparts, and stand on the battlements of Zion, it is at 
them the enemy particularly directs his shafts. How often after their 
work of preaching is done, do they find the shots from Satan's foundry 
falling around them like hail stones, causing them to fly for shelter to 
the clefts of the rock. Who would have thought there could 
bave been any timidt,y about that strong old servant of the Lord, 
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Elijah. He could trust the Lord with strong faith at the brook Cherith 
even for his daily sustenance by ravens ; he was strong when he went 
to Zarephath, a Gentile city to be fed by a widow ; strong, when upon 
Carmel's summit he detflrmined the true God ; strong when he slew 
Baal's prophets ; strong when he girded his loins and ran before Ahab's 
chariot. But when Jezebel's shots flew, "So let the gods do to me if 
I make not thy life as the life of one of them by to-morrow about this 
time." Then, like the dove, he became fearful, and ran for bis life to 
the clefts of Horeb's rock. 

" When overwhelmed with grief, 
My heart within me dies ; 

Helpless and far from all relief, 
To heaven I lift my eyes, 

0 lead me to the Rock 
That?a high above my head,

And make the covert of Thy wings 
My shelter and my shade." 

III. ENCOURAGEMENT. It was in the midst of grievous forboding 
and despair that the Lord called the prophet forth from his hiding 
place, to see his countenance and hear his complaining voice,-in order 
to encourage him for the remainder of his journey, and console him 
with an intimation that be should shortly be out of reach of every per
secutor, and in the enjoyment of eternal blies. And to every timid, 
disconsolate believer He says, "Let me see thy countenance, let me 
hear thy voice." Hast thou been frighted like the dove, and hidden 
thyself away, because of the troubles of the way, and thy own evil heart 
up braiding thee, because thou art as black as sin and Satan can make thee ? 
Then here is encouragement ; He calls thee His dove, and affirms thy 
countenance is lovely, that thou art all fair, and that there is not a spot 
in thee,-for He sees thee not in thy own dress, but in His all-sufficient 
justifying righteousness. And just as the dove is exquisitely beautiful 
in its plumage, and · delightful to the eye,-so art thou to Him. He 
declares thou art all glorious within; that thy clothing is of wrought 
gold, and thy raiment of needlework. Art thou like the lamb 
bleeting after Him ? Then to Him thy voice is sweet, and thou art 
honouring Him more in following bard after Him in dark seasons than 
when all seems well. The sweetest songster-the nighti:.'.lgale-sings 
best at dark; and never was a sweeter voice beard than when Job in 
the darkest season, by a living faith, said, "I know that my Redeemer 
liveth." He still lives to bear thy voice, and to answer thy supplica
tions. He bas all power in heaven and earth, to quell thy fears and 
overcome thy enemies ; and thou sbalt yet praise Him for delivering 
mercies and abundant grace; and shortly sit down with Him in the 
mansions He bas gone to prepare for thee, and enjoy His blissful pre
sence for ever. 

It is one of the highest exaggerations of the glory of heaven, that is not 
only eternal but requires eternity to unfold it, there we may say, indeed, 
Soul take thy rest, thou hast goods laid up for many years which cannot be 
spent out spend as fast as thou canst ; yet herein we are sailing over a sea 
of infinity where we see nothing but sea, and over which we are eterutl.ily 
sailing h~ving a new horizon: every hour's sail in those rivers of pleasure 
over £r~sh.-Marrow of Dr. Goodwin's Works. 



THE EARTHEN l'ESSEL, 

THAT MO~T GLOH.JOUS AN'FRKl\l Yl)~•r '1'0 BE SUNG, 
" THE LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT 1 REIGNETH." 

PART IV. 

THE SEVEN SPIRITS NOW LET LOOSE. 

LAST MONTH I gave a word or two upon the qualifying grace 
given unto the redeemed and called people of God, who are pre

destinated to unite in celebrating the praises of the Lamb in that 
glorious anthem yet to be sung, when the ,oice of a great multitude 
shall be as the voice of many waters rising, rolling, and. throwing them
selves through the deep and mighty rivers with a fulness and force that 
nothing can resist; and as the voice of mighty thunderings-as though 
all the high powers in the heavens, and all the deepest places in the 
seas, would blend together in harmony and eloquence indescribable, 
forming such a choir as never met before, throwing out the wondrous 
Hallelujah Anthem-

" THE LORD GoD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH." 

Thousands are now frequently gathered together in public halls, in 
cathedrals, in churches, in tabernacles, chapels, and assembly rooms, 
prof esswnally to sing sacred pieces ; the words are solemn, the sounds 
are overwhelming; every part is perhaps as perfectly sust-ained as the 
keenest musical ear could desire ; but, when their motives are weighed ; 
when it is considered that between the hearts of the choristers and their 
words, there is little or no accord,-the whole ceremony appears hypo
critical, because it is feared three things are lacking :-a saving know
ledge of the LORD Gon, a living faith in the ONE MEDIATOR, and a 
pure love to Him of whom in sounds so delightfully sweet, they offer up 
their praise. "Be not deceived, God is not mocked: whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap." Let me then give you 

A few words on the Grace-producing Evidences possessed by the true 
disciples of Christ while, in the school of discipline, they are here under 
training for the ultimately glorious assembly where, with souls ~live to 
God, with hearts as full of love as they can hold, and with intellects as 
clear as Gabriel's-they all will triumphantly swell the chorus, " The 
LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH." 

From the Dean of Lichfield down to Dr. Parker, to Charles 
Stanford, and to the most illiterate of the glory-band preachers, there 
is one common consent, and one universal effort to put a veil over the 
Gospel, and to place THE LORD JESUS CHRIST in a position of 
dependence upon the free-will power of fallen man ; so that if JESUS 
shall see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied, it_ will be-not 
because GOD ALMIGHTY purposed and promised it-but, because the 
"offer" of salvation being made to man man has consented to accept of 
it, and thus the completness of the cove~ant of grace-its final stroke 
-its ultimate se~l-lies with man, not with God. 

Screem we bitterly, because Pop~ry is fast flooding our nation? 
Truly, there is cause enough for that• but the screams are simply 
hysterical wailings. Not a man will put his hand out to try and stem 
the torrent. From the highest seats of Royalty, from the loftiest dig-
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nitaries in their chairs of Divinity-from the noble presidencier; of our 
National Government, down to the meanest stump orator, who is now 
calling our working population out into open rebellion - from the 
head to the feet of' the nation, there is a mental weakness. Hence, 
many false spirits are flowing in. Popery ! lnflrleWy ! Anarr,hy ! 
Bla,.pltemy I APoSTAOY I I These five awful monsters are planting their 
standards outside the camps of British, American, and Colonial Churches 
-while within, in the encircled chambers of the camps of the Israelites 
there are two other spirits, perhaps more internally dangerous than the 
ii ve outside. Within is a " Cruel Calumny," and a " Balaamish 
Bigotry." 

These seven spirits are now walking and working in our midst, 
fulfilling in character and in conduct the prophecy given to John in the 
ninth of Revelation. In that chapter you have : 

1. A star falling from ·heaven, down unto the earth ; as the Ecclesi
astical Popish Head has fallen from his throne, even to the ground. 

2. The key of the bottomless pit has long been in his hand; he has 
opened the pit; the smoke has been issuing; the glorious Gospel Sun 
and the spiritual air of the Church are darkened ; the locusts have 
come forth. 

John says they are like horses prepared unto battle, with crowns like 
gold on their heads : crowns of Royalty and of Episcopacy ; crowns of 
dignity and of immense prosperity ; they have affable faces like men ; 
ejf'eminaf,e and attracting hair like women ; teeth as the teeth of lions ; 
the sound of their wings like chariots flying through the nations of the 
earth, as though they had a commission to save all the world ; but their 
tails are like scorpions; STINGS are in their tails ; they have power to 
hurt men ; and that some of us know right well. 

3. There is a King over them. In the Hebrew they call hint 
"Abaddon," in the Greek " .Apollyon," but in both, and everywhere, he 
is a destroyer : and if he has a permit to undermine the foundations of 
England's stability, then, Woe be unto her greatness. Even, in this 
dark scene, however, there is a silver lining to the cloud. For, 

4. Positive command has been given to these scorpions that they 
" shall not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither 
any tree; but only those men who have not the seal of GOD in thei"r 
foreheads. " The grass of the earth," the tender little babes in Zion ; 
" any green thing," young men with the life of God in their souls ; 
"neither any tree," " trees of righteousness "-true, heaven-born, holy, 
devoted, faithful, and useful Ministers of JESUS CHRIST. 

These must not be fatally hurt ; not be destroyed ; not be cast 
away ; not removed until their work is done. " Hallelujah I for the 
l..ord God omnipotent reigneth." 

All men who have the Spirit of God in them, will not fail to observe 
that four marks are given in John's vision unto the redeemed of the 
Lord :-(1,) There is life in them; they are comparedto fresh springing 
grass; (2,) there is growth in them; they are called" green tMngs; (3,) 
there is fruit on them, thy l:l.l'e TREES ; ( 4,) they are sacred and secured 
persons : " The seal of God is in their foreheads," 

My reader 1 whether your soul and mine shall be-after all-cast 
into the pit, to dwell with these scorpions for ever; or, whet~er Hw1.~ 
shall be caught up into the Paradise of God, to be planted 111 ,, 
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gard~n of g~ory for eternity, is a question tnost intensely solemn: the 
solution of 1t depends upon the answer we can honestly give to such 
questions as these,-Have we been planted together in the likeness of 
Christ's death? Have we the germ of life in our souls? Have we the 
seal of God in our foreheads ? If to these the holy affirmative can be 
given, then the Holy Ghost declares we shall be "planted together in 
the likeness of His resurrection," and althongh " it doth not yet appear 
what we shall be, we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him as He is ! " 

I feel urged to enter a little more into that vast S'Ubject, the life of' 
God in the soul. A ministering brother, in a note just received, referring 
to my last chapter (and I quote it to draw attention to the great 
theme), says :-

" Your article, 'That Most Glorious Anthem yet to be Sung,' is 
really magnificent-according to the truth, experience, and practice of 
the Gospel. It really rejoiced me while reading it in quiet last Sabbath 
to find that you in very deed went to the root of the matter-the New 
Birth," &c. 

This weighty part of the Church's salvation-Her spiritual passage 
from Death unto Life, is to my mind the only witness which can put an 
end to all the ministerial strife-to . all the theological contention, and 
to all the difficulties of the Ministry-if such contentions ever can be 
brought to a close here. (?) 

In my recent night watches, this Scripture rolled over my mind : 
" In the multitude of my thoughts within me, Thy comforts delight 
my soul." I give a thought which flowed out of.it. 

The mind of man is like the root of a tree ; from this root there 
grows up in the man some special subject, that subject is like the body or 
stem, or trunk of the tree; from this subject there springeth out 
"THOUGHTS." These thoughts are the branches of the tree ; for our 
word "thoughts" is derived in some cases from the same root as our word 
"branches." Man's thoughts are the branches of the tree which groweth 
up inside of him ; and from these internal branches come forth t~e 
fruit of his words and actions. Our blessed Lord truly said, " By their 
fruits shall ye know them." 

Man's mind is the intellectual root of his natural life. In that root 
is contained an incalculable variety of seed; from this seed there may 
come forth a strong jndgment, a sound mind, a ·capacious urrderstand
ing, a retentive memory, a highly moral spirit, a conscience wi~h honor 
and honesty enclosed, and a fruitful growth of though~s, wh1c~ m~y 
render the possessor thereof very useful in t~e _ranks of hfe_ wher~1~ bis 
lot may be cast. The very reverse of all this 1s the case wlth millions, 
But, whichever way it may be, there is (in the merely natural man's 
mind) "a root that beareth gall and wormwood," an enmity against the 
Sovereign Majesty of Heaven ; a heart th~t turneth a_way fro~ _the 
Lord God, although in many cases, a tramed profession of religion, 
and an external observance of worship will be found. There is no 
power in man savingly, spiritually, and consistently to fear the Lord 
until the Eternal Spirit doth impart, or drop into the mind" The Word 
of God," "the incorruptible seed," which Jamea so significantly ex
presses, "Of His own will begat He us with the word of truth, tha~ 
we should be a kind of first fruits of His creatures." The seed of 
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eternal life being implanted in the soul, it will take root downward, 
and bear fruit upward. By the Spirit and the Word the candle of the 
Lord is lighted up in man's soul; a terrible discovery of the sinner's 
state in the fall is realized ; despair, self-destruction, or presump
tion would follow, but-in the quickened soul, CHRIST is revealed ; 
faith, hope, desire, cries for mercy, and thousands of thoughts spring 
up ; and in the multitude of these thoughts within, the promises of 
God, and the perfections of Christ become sources of Divine consola
tion, the mystery of the Gospel (as opened by the Saviour in the sixth 
of John, and in the second chapter of the Song of Solomon,) is experi
mentally understood. If my readers will study the two Scriptures I 
have referred to, my next chapter, with comments on them, may not 
be altogether out of place. C. W. B. 

56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill. 

ENGLAND, THE VICTIM OF STATE-CHURCHISM I 
HOW LONG WILL SHE STILL WEAR THE YOKE ? 

To the Editor of the Earthen Vessel. 

DEAR SIR,-1 have no knowledge whatever of your Correspondent, 
Mr. P. Leigh, who has been permitted to occupy the foremost 

place in this month's Earthen Vessel, with an appeal, which is, ostensibly, 
a call to united prayer, but which savours so strongly of State-Church
ism and Puseyism, not to say of the Polling Booth, that I, for one, upon 
perusing it, felt more moved to indignation than supplication. I repeat 
that I have no knowledge of the writer but that which I derive from 
his communication, and you and he will, therefore, acquit me of any 
personal antipathy, or object, in asking for equal liberty to place before 
your readers some remarks which-in my opinion, are demanded-on 
behalf of those of them whose sympathies are on the side of a Liberal 
government, and of the liberation of religion from the fetters, as well 
as the blandishments, of the State. I believe that they, whom I thus in
dicate, are neither the minor portion of your supporters, nor so purblind 
as not to see through Mr. Leigh's transparent fallacies; still, assuming 
that the arena into which he has obtained access is, at least, as open to 
Dissenters-of whom surely Mr. Leigh cannot be one, seeing that 
the Establishment comes in for no part of his objugatory criti
cism-I am not sorry that an opportunity is afforded to expose 
the hollowness of the cry which he echoes in your pages. I say 
hollowness, because I prefer to believe that Mr. Leigh is deceived 
rather than that he is artfully deceiving others who are so ready to be 
caught, as he appears to think we are, whom he summonses to a partici
pation in his poiical programme, even at the risk of a R,evolittion, and 
whom he also endeavours to enlist as convassers against the next general 
election. 

I will not say that we are required to set up a Tory Government, but 
I will say that we are to depose a Liberal one ; and any tryo in the 
politics of our time knows that when the Liberal end of the Cabinet 
see-saw goes down, the Tory one goes up. So that whatever he intends, 
Mr. Leigh does practically, and to all intents and purposes, enjoin 
upon BAPTISTS to do what they can to instal into office Mr. Disraeli, 
Who has recently pledged himself anew to resist the dissolution of the 
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State from that W?rldly. ritualistic, baby-spl'inkling, opulent, and 
~rro~ant system, nusca~led the_ Church of _England, o[ w~ich, comparh1g 
1t with the Papery agamst wlnch Mr. Leigh so lustily mveighs it may 
aptly be sa.id, " Like mother, like daughter." ' 

l\11.r. Leigh writes as if you and he were kindred spirits, and subjects 
of one comman dread. He thinks that you and he look through one 
horoscope, and will consequently, and your readers too, read alike the 
signs of the times. They are portentous of impending disasters I 
Another Parliament like this ( even leaving out of consideration the 
death of the reigning Queen, and head of the above-named system) and 
" Protestant Supremacy " will become matter of history! ! 

By Protestant Supremacy, thus associated with Parliament and Queen, 
I suppose is meant that order of things which Henry the Eighth in
troduced wheu, finding his blue-beardism too bad, even for the old 
Roman Pope, he determined to commence Pope himself: that order
which is certainly not what the old Pope intended, when previously he 
gave that same Henry the proud title of Defender of the Faith 
(Fidei defensor), which English sovereigns, to the great discredit of 
their Protestantism, still impress on the current coins of this realm : 
that system which in 1662 was, as I suppose Mr. Leigh may imagine, 
carried to the acme of SUPREMACY, if not of felicity, when the ACT OF 
UNIFORMITY made it necessary for TWO THOUSAND of the best and most 
honest ministers of Christ to forsake all rather than dishonour the 
apostolic precept-" We ought to obey God rather than man." Or 
perhaps Mr. Leigh, and they who are of his sentiments, would say 
Protestant Supremacy culminated in that law, which aimed at extinguish
ing .Dissent, called the FIVE MILE AcT, and which forbadeanyreligious 
meeting to be held, except that of "the Church," within five miles of 
any market town! or, better still, in the TEST ACT, which followed, and 
under which no one could hold a public office without-among other 
conditions-" receiving the sacrament," according to the rites of the 
said so-called Church. Such were the palmy halcyon days of PROTEST
ANT Supremacy 1 Shall we pray for their retm;n? 

Why should the attention of Dissenters be so loudly called to the 
annual expenditure of upwards of £400,000 of the public money in sup
porting Popish Priests and Popish Schools, when nothing whatever is said 
about TWENTY FIVE TIMES THAT AMOUNT which is yearly distributed 
among the Clergy of the Establishment, who, instead of resisting and con
futing, are, to a great and shameful extent, opening wide every door to 
Popery? If, after three centuries of Protestant Supremacy, during which 
our Clergy have been maintained at an expense which is admitted to ex
ceed, at the present time, TEN :MILLION POUNDS STERLING a year, the state 
of things is so utterly hopeless and lamentable, is not this a reason why 
these unfaithful stewards should hear from the nation-their acccipted 
master-" Give an account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be no 
longer steward ?" 

ls Mr. Leigh, and N;:e your readers aware, that in the United States 
of America, where no State Church exists, Baptists increase and multi
ply more than here, as a distinct body? And if here, as there, the con
nexion of Church and State were ended, what cause would there be for 
fears of PoPISH ASCENDANCY ? Cannot those Baptists who favour 
that adulterous union, see that they are simply invited to chooEe 
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between Protestant SitprPmacy, which, when most abs<Jlatc, would gladly 
have annihilated Baptists altogether, and Popish .A.~cp,nrf(mcy, which 
could scarcely do more, but which, were Church and State dissolved, 
would be as innocuous here as in America? This reminds me of 
Issachar, the strong ass who couched between two burdens. Does Mr. 
Leigh remember the proverb, " In vain the net is spread in the sight 
of any bird ?" Let him, and your readers, give their prayerful and 
energetic adhesion, support, and advocacy, to the Society for the 
Liberation of Religion from State Patronage and Control; and be assured 
that, when it enacts complete religious liberty and equality, to which 
all English subjects, of whatever denomination, not excluding Roman 
Catholics, are entitled, Parliament will have no need to attempt any 
such foolish and impossible retrograde action as Mr. Leigh presr.ribes. 
I say prescribes; for whilst he would have us believe and confess that we 
are in the case of Jehoshaphat, and know not what to do but .to cast our 

. eye upon the Lord,-he, in the same breath lays down a very definite and 
· resolute line of action which is to be the remedy, the only remedy. 
Can he reconcile this ? 

In conclusion, as a Baptist and a reader for many years of the 
. Earthen Vessel, let me intreat Baptists to REMEMBER their past character 
and history; to PRAY for all that are in authority, that we may lead 
quiet and peaceable lives in all Godliness and honesty-in other words, 
may be free from State dictation or temptation, a Baptist being as good 
in the eye of the law as a " Churchman ; " and, having tried both trees, 
Popish ascendancy and Protestant Supremacy, BY THEIR FRUITS, let all 
Christians, and especially Dissenters and Baptists, BEWARE of them 
both! 

Yours in Christian union, JoHN ASHWORTH. 
Nissi Villa, Rochdale, July 19, 1872. 

[Our correspondent, Mr. Ashworth, has read Mr. Leigh's paper from a 
stand-point quite different to the one from which we read it. The 
developement and defence of God's Holy Truth is the CHIEF object 
we have in view. In this we considered Mr. Leigh and ourselves 
one. The recent rapid strides toward Rome, we must admit, rather 
justifies Mr. Ashworth's otherwise highly drawn criticism. We as 
much fear the fashionable Dissenters as we do the fl.ower-showism of 
the Ritualists.-En. E. V.] 

"MY BELOVED." 
By WILLIAM STOKES, OF MANCHESTER 

",My beloved Is mine, and I am hls,"-SOLO- ' 
}ION'S SONG, II. 16. I 

JEsus ! Thou art for ever mine; 
Thy fulness, Lord, I claim. 

Thy gmce, thy power, thy love divine, 
And thy Eternal Name. 

I bid this empty world depart, I 
With nil ibl pomp and piide; 

Be thou, my Saviour, near my heart, 
I nothing want beside. 

My grateful love could fain resign 
A thousand wo1•lds like this, 

When Jesus owns that he is mine, 
And tells me I nm his, 

Above all worlds art tliou to me, 
My everlasting Friend. 

And all my son$' shall be of thee, 
When this vmn world shall end, 

Far1 far away from scenes of strife, 
Snail I thy face behold : 

And sing thy love, my Lord, my Life, 
Amid yon harps of gold. 

0 ! haste the hour when I mny rise, 
And soar from enrth away; 

Where perfect love in purer skies, 
Shall bring eternal day. 

There my full heart shall praises pour, 
To him who lived and died ; 

And through eternity adore, 
THE Gon-MAN CRUCIFIED, 
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MONUMENT TO THE MEMORY 
OF 

MR. JAMES WELLS. 
[Correspondents must have patience with us. 

As fast as possible we will prepare and 
publish tl1eir communications.-En.) 

WILLIA)I HUNTINGTON, speaking of the 
p;lorious apparel of the Heavenly citizens, 
says, " They all wear one colour ; as priests 
unto God they are all clad in whit.e." 

Between such good men as Hawker, 
John Stevens, Gadsby, James Wells, Philpot, 
.John Foreman, and others, some thought 
there were differences as they stood here ; 
but now they see eye to eye; now, know 
even as they are known. Oh! what is it 
that Christ bath redeemed us unto! 

THOUGHTS ON THE DEATH OF 
MR. JAMES WELLS. 

" Precious in the sight of the Lord." 
WE watch for their departure with our fond 

eyes big with tears, 
And fain would check their fleeing to the 

age of countless years; 
And yet the moment when they writhe in 

death's last agony, 
Is precious in the sight of Him who loves 

them more than we. 
I wonder, and I ponder, and I tremble, and 

I faint; 
It cannot be that I, so full of sinning and 

complaint, 
Can thrill e'en with a preciousness His bosom 

who controls 
Each ripple on life's ocean, and the fears of 

d~gsouls. 
I always felt His love to be a strange-an 

unknown thing. 
While creeping from the fear of death under 

Hi;, outspread wing; 
Bnt to be told that Jesus waits with joy to 

see me die-
Oh ! why 1 I ask, is God so pleased to have a 

sinner nigh. 
It needeth not for us, then, to be saddened 

as we tread 
Toward the yawning graveyard, with tl1e 

blest, the sainted cfeaai 
Jesus from Heaven's high glory speaks In 

bearing them away, 
" 'Tis joy to see thee coming to My Father's 

house to-day." 
O, stay the t.ear-drops, ye who mourn, and 

let _your God rejoice; 
'fhe list.ening saint finds music in the echoes 

of that voice,-
Which whispered strengthening life-words to 

the dear ones on their road, [ God. 
To glad the eyes of Jesus in the city of our 
Oh! Jesus, when I have to die, speak some 

sweet word to me ; 
Give me the bliss in death to feel that I am 

dear to Thee ; 
And aid me through the life-cares with the 

thought that by and bye, 
These eyes shall see how God can joy to have 

a sinner nigh. 
Great Badclow. MRs. T, CHAPLIN. 

THOUGHTS 
ON EZEKIEL'S VISION. 

BY JOHN VAUGHAN, 
llfinister of .llfount Zion, Devonpo1·t. 

THIS man whose praise Ezekiel Aings, 
Is "J AH," the uncreated God. 

His Church's Saviou~L King of kings, 
Her ransom price, His own ·heart's blood. 

He is the glorious, great " I AM I" 
The heaven of heavens, Him can't con

tain 
Great Ai!chitect : He drew the Plan, 

He's JESUS CHRIST, for aye the same. 
High seared, on the Sapphire throne, 

Above the dreadful crystal bright, 
He's sovereign Lord, supreme alone, 

Arrayed in majesty and might. 

In Him, the glorious Triad's seen, 
Indwelling power, grace, courage, skill; 

The ox, the lion, eagle, man, 
All t.each; LOVE regulates His will. 

His centre everywhere is found, 
His bound no seraph's eye can see, 

In Him our highest thoughts are drown'd. 
Great soul-absorbing mystery ! 

From Him proceeds the whirlwind's might; 
The clouds of providence-obscure, 

The wondrous wheels of dreadful height 
And glory-angels can't endure. 

From Him, the great infolding fire 
For ever burns, yet ne'er consumes, 

Ascends in love to His great Sire, . 
Descends to us, His meanest sons. 

The cherub bright: sphere within sphere; 
These onward go to·work His plan, 

Wi1h awe profound, with love and fearJ. 
They serve our glorious CHRIST, GvD

MAN. 
Wide spans the beaut.eous rainbow bright, 

Sweet pledge of peace 'twixt earth and 
heaven, 

The Church-embracing arch of light, 
The bow while one-in colours seven. 

What wondrous let'SOns are set forth, 
Yet, perfect harmony is seen ; 

From east to west, the south, the nortb, 
All ever have subservient been. 

How can we now approach his face
'fhis mighty king this Lord of all 1 

Oh ! sweet.est thought : He's full of grace, 
Before Him then we'll grateful fall; 

'Midst this life's cares, He'll guide us 
through, • 

For nought can take Him by surpl'ISe, 
We need not fear what man can do, 

Or powers of evil may devise. 
For Israel's Shepherd never sleeps, 

Nor slumber eve1· seals his eyes, 
His flock secure He ever keeps, 

And all the power of hell defies. 
Jehovah's great incarnat.e "WORD!" 

Lift on us, Lord, thy smiling face I 
And thou, by us, shalt be adored, 

When glory crowns the present grace. 
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PRODUOTIONS OF THE PRESS. 
THE CRISIS OF THE NEW SCHOOL the fearful threatenings and awful 

has surely been reached by Charles penalties which God has attached to 
Voysey, when he can-in the most re- it. By this delusion of the enemy, man 
fined style-pour contempt upon the is now striving to take his present and 
Pentecostal out-pouring of the HOLY his hereafter into his own hands: to 
SPIRIT : his authority being Gregg's penetrate every mystery of his being : to 
"Creed of Christendom." He appears, determine the extent of his responsibility 
however, to be a kind of Scourge to the in this world, and in the world to come : 
National Church-from whose service he i to become a revelation to himself, and 
has been dismissed-for in his Criticisms ! to become independent of God. This 
upon the Acts of the Apostles, he says:- is the awful tendency both of Spirit
" I will only call to mind, that in this ualism and Clairvoyancy. However 
19th century, it is still believed that God harmless and unimportant they may ap
the Holy Ghost, one of the persons of the pear, there is ample evidence to prove, 

:sacred Trinity, is imparted even to little that instrumentally, these delusions arc 
infants by the rite of baptism, if only a means of vast spiritual evil." 
water and the authorised formula are 
used ; that having been received in 
infancy, it is given a second time in 
confirmation ; and if the recipient be
come a priest it is given a third time, if 
he become a bishop a fouth time, or an 
archbishop a fifth time, by the laying on 
of the hands. More or less ceremony is 
natural and proper. I object, and that 
out. of simple reverence for things sacred, 
to the perpetuation of the apostolic 
childish folly of supposing and affirming 
that the. Holy Spirit of God is something 
to be handed about in this way .from 
bishop to priest, and priest to infant. I 
do not think anything to be more radi
cally impious than those words in the 
ordination and consecration services, 
' Receive ye the Holy Ghost now commit
ted unto thee by the' imposition of our 
hands ; whose sins thou dost forgive, 
they are forgiven ; and whose sins thou 
,lost retain, they are retained.' I de
liberately call this an infidel doctrine." 

8pi1-it11aUsm 17-ied by tlte Wo1·d of 
God. Being an Exposure of this Satani
cal Delusion of t.he Infernal Seducer of 
tiouls." By John Bunyan Mccure. 
London : Printed and published by 
Hobert Banks, 5, Racquet Court, Fleet 
Htreet. Mr. John Bunyan Mccure is well 
~nown in nearly all parts of the civil
ized world as a free, out-spoken defender 
'.'f divine truth, and an advocate of all that 
is morally and socially good. No wonder 
therefore that he has taken his axe to cut 
clown that noxious tJ:ee now growing 
called " Spiritualism." He says : " One 
uf the most stdkiug features of the prc
~ent moment is, the attempt to establish 
and justify, a power on the part of man, 
uf direct eommunieation with the spirit 
World ; and to divest it of the guilt and 
collusion with the Devil, with which it 
inust be regarded ; being condemned by 

"Faith." This is the theme of the 
leading article in Sroortl, and 1?001Vel for 
June. One single sentence in that ad
dress which Mr. Spurgeon delivered at 
his last conference is worth more-con
tains more truth-than many volumes 
issued now ; it is a sentence which we 
would have printed in immensely large 
letters, and posted on all the chapel walls 
in Christendom. The sentence is this : 
-" REST ASSURED THERE IS NOTHL."',G 
NEW IN THEOLOGY EXCEPT THAT 
WHICH IS FALSE: THE FACTS OF THE· 
OLOGY ARE TO-DAY WHAT THEY WERE 
EIGHTEEN HUNDRED YEABS AGO." 
When the late Dr. Campbell printed his 
thoughts upon the Prog1·es8ive Revelation 
of Theology we saw there was a drifting 
o:fI the roek of Gospel Trnth on to the 
delusive sand-bank of modern thought. 
No unbiased mind can read the following 
expression of Mr. Spurgeon's without 
prayerful hope that he will, in the main 
abide faithful. To his brethren, he said, 
" If it be folly to keep to what we find 
in Scripture, an~ if it be madness to be
lieve in verbal inspiration, we purpose to 
remain fools to the end of the chapter, 
and hope to be among the foolish things 
which God hath chosen." 

"The Protestant Evangelical Mission" 
in their 11Iont/1ly Reco1'Cl, for July, furnish 
some strong and startling"facts with re
ference to the underground works now 
in progress, whei:eby England is being 
carefully laid in the lap of the Pope. We 
have suffered a mental and circumstan
tial martyrdom in our attempted defence 
of Bible Protestantism ; because those 
who profess to be Protestants, evidently 
cared mo1·e for their gold than they ditl 
for that HOLY Gon, whose truthful cause 
they espoused. We often wonder what 
JESUS CHRIST will say to these miilerablu 
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men in the f"l'Cat day. Trnly, things are 
sC'ri<>n•. l'oor Murphy was sacrificed: 
Mr. Mxkcy imprisonc<l : llfr. Steele has 
bad a natTO'l'I" escape: but, Cllloncl llrnck
man is a thorough good soldier of the 
Cross : llfackey is no coward : Mr. Steele 
is a detcnnined Christian Advocate; and 
now, our friend, Mr. George Reynolds, 
bas set out on a tour of lecturing, show
ing "Britain's Romeward Career," may 
we not hope? We believe every Protes
tant in Europe ought to send a Petition 
to our House of Commons, praying for 
the Repeal of that curse of l 82!). 

lFhat is Religfrm ? The Bishop of 
Peterborough, in On1· Own Fii-cside for 
June, shows bow the people generally 
arc for getting rid of real religion : the 
Bishop says, " Religion is the drawing 
together, the binding together of God 
and man :" but he shows that there is 
a disposition to cast off the Ministry of 
Gospel doctrine, and the teaching of 
Christian experience. Truly, it is so. 
But the bishop says, the people have a 
right to demand of their teachers, God's 
truth only. " Our bearers have a right 
to say to us, 'Give us Goo's MESSAGE I 
Give us ALL God's message I I Give us 
NOTHJNG but God's message. Give it us, 
IN GOD'S OWN WORDS, as you stewards 
desire to be found faithful when you and 
we shall meet before !lis judgment-seat." 
Our Ormi 1'1ireside always has some 
sacred words of truth and life for its 
readers. Its two children, Horne Wo1•ds, 
and Day of Days, are, also, well supplied 
with wholesome reading. Are om· friends 
as industrious in spreading words of 
truth among their neighbours, as the 
general and national people are ? We 
fear not. 

Paul and his Ot·azy Cottage. - We 
have long heard of the almost sublime 
eloquence of that deeply sanctified, and 
tender - hearted author and minister, 
,. CHAllLES STANFORD, ' ' the refined 
rnccessor of Dr. Steane, at Camberwell ; 
but never, until his sermon, entitled, 
•· ENTHUSIAST I" was sent us, have we 
understood the basis of his faith in the 
Gospel. We must admire a mind so 
acute in discussing the mysteries of the 
Guspel; but, we know not when we have 
been tempted to be so angry with a 
preacher or writer, as we have been in 
perusing this masterpiece of truth and 
error, wherein the ESSENCE of man's free
will is declared in terms outspoken and 
u nmi.Btakable. As soon as we can be 
favoured with the time, and the right 
8tate of mind, we purpose to address a 
letter to Mr. Stanford, (through the pages 
<Jf Tiu Jiiwttu,-11, Ves•Pl,) asking his ser-

ious consideration of some nRserLions 
here made. Rnt/111,iia.,t is pu blishe<l by 
Messrs. Yntes and Alexander : aml in 
defining the distinction between the N cw 
Paul, and his Old Adam, the preacher is 
elegantly correct. 

'11velve Se1•mon.1 (neatly bound in paper 
cover) preached by the late Mr. James 
Wells, can be had of J. Paul, :chapter 
House Court, St. Paul's; post free _for 
twelve stamps. We believe bntveryfew 
of these parts can be made up : our friends 
who wish for the gospel as preached by 
that singularly great and good minis
ter will at on~e secure a copy. It has 
been hinted that we should furnish a 
memoir of Mr. Wells. That we hope, 
will be done by much better hands : 
nevertheless, we have much to give, as 
time and opportunity permit. We ·trust 
the Church will collect together all the 
works, sermons, letters, and miscellaneous 
writings of their late pastor, and thus 
give to future ages, a full and fair dis
covery of the precious unfolding of the 
gospel, and of the saving experience of 
it, which ran through the whole minis
terial life of Mr, Wells. 

" Walks in the Ga1·dens and Field& 
,if .Ancient and Mode1·n Literature." 
-This is a new heading in Cliee1·ing 
Words : it takes a peep at such men as 
John Ashworth, Henry Varley, Charles 
Stanford, and many more :-always in 
good temper ; Cheering Wm·ds does not 
believe in railing against other men 
because their hearts are not so large as 
Dr. John Gill's was ; his was a noble top• 
piece, and his face was one of the most 
powerful Calvinistic frontispieces you can 
find in any picture gallery in all the 
world. We wish every minister was as 
John Gill was; we wish all the people 
were devout believers in Christ's Gospel. 
Still, as Cltee1·ing W01·ds suggesteth, if 
good Hyper-Calvinists would form a 
"Come and See Society," with the bles
sing of God, much good might be done. 

"Jllaste1· Budgcn," (as they sometimes 
called him) has fallen asleep. Mr. Caf
fi.n, (a descendant of that profound ~ib• 
lical linguist, Edmund Greenfield), wntes 
to the Gospel Magazine, to say, John 
Budgen, of Crawley, was suddenly called 
to hiA eternal rest on the 14th of last 
month. The Gospel Maoazine for July 
gives a long letter from Master Budgen, 
who was one of those " gems in the 
rough " for which Sussex used to be so 
famous ; but Sussex, like other parts of 
England, has lost her men, of whom It 
might be said, " A man was famous ac· 
cording as he lifted up axes upon the 
thick boughs :" now, the smooth, scholl\· 
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sllc !'eadet·H awl 1·cliea1·He1·s of n modern-1 Hall(}81,me pictures in Oltl ,/on,11t/n1,1,, an,\ 
!zed theology, take the place of the a variety of Prote8tant intP.lligence will 
origiual, Ood-maile fathers, If the pre- lie found in T/,e /l(J(•k. 
s~nt race iu·c a~ much sent and sanctified ' Alen,o,•ial la,·da.-Hacl'ed "MementoB," 
of God as theu fathers wer~, then the with dates, suitable verses, &c., of the re• 
Churches have reason to rejmcc. cently dece11BCd Pastors " John Fore• 

"Tl,c Oity P,•11aclic1·."-The late M1·. man," and "James Well~," can now he 
John Hobbs was for many years almost had of Robert Banks, Racquet Court, 
the only spiritual expounder of Christ's Fleet street. We have fixed the pair in 
Gospel in " the CITY of London :" he our study ; if spared, we shall often 
has passed away ; but, we are thankful think, with a mixture of joy and sorrow, 
to find his Paato,•al Lettc1'8, and some of both these long-honoured men of Goel. 
fragments of his life, are printed in a re- Gleaner and Suroei· Lessons of T?'Uth. 
spectable style, and published by Mr .. J. Joi· Home and &hool. - When godly 
C, Pembrey, of Oxford._ Wear~ look~ng teache1·s have proved the value of this 
throug~ t~c volm;n~ with the mtention penny serial, they will esteem it much. 
of furmshmg an epitome soon, We are Rend four stamps to Miss Kent Shelford 
exceedingly fond of good Gospel matter; Beds for Gle.ane1· &nver an'cl Leason; 
o~ g~od printing; and of neat subs~antial of 'PJ'Utl,, and yoil. will r~ceive a rich 
bmdmg. These three meet us m the variety for family and school. 
volume Mr. Pembrey has produced. "Deacon Quirk," "Aunt Winifred," 

8t. Pa11l's Oatliedi•al to the Ply,1,outh and all the Company in " The Gates 
Bi·etlwen. In the .A B O London l'hwrch .Aja1·," are " Cori•ected and O,•iticised 
and Chapel Dii-ectory fm· 1872, you have by an Englishwoman," in her spiritual 
correct information as regards the situa- little volume now publishing by Geo. J. 
tion of any Church, Chapel, or Meeting Stevenson, 54, Paternoster R.ow. When 
place for worship ; the times of service ; a truly Ch1istian Englishwoman devotes 
the name of the preacher ; bis private her time and tR.lent to set American sen
residence, &c., of every known and rec- sationalism right, we are all bound to 
ognized denomination in London, and support her effort. 
its suburbs. No professing Christian Stoke Newington possesses a grand 
man who either lives in, or comes to, rustic plant-house, situated in the gar
London, will be without this annual den of J. T. Pickburn, Esq. The exterior 
when once he has proved its value. For and interior of this plant-house are given 
three stamps it can be had, post free, of in Mr. Shirley Hibberit's Ga1·de·nei·'s 
Robe1t Banks, Racquet Court, Fleet st. Magazine, for July: which, in every de-

Oui• F'i-iends at Home.-Poems to the partment, is conducted with skill, and 
memory of Mr. Wells, and Mr. Thomas attracting interest. 
H h b M s h B · • B The Reports of Meetings for aiding 

ans ew, Y rs. ara nttam, att- Poor Ministers are before us. We must 
ley villas, Tansley road, Tonsley Hill, 
Wandsworth. Thomas Hanshew was the not harshly review, nor interview, these 
most lovely patriarchal specimen we have laudable efforts. Solomon says, "Deceit 
ever communed with : James Wells was is in the heart of them that IMAGINE 
a young man, compared to the ancient evil : but to the counsellors of peace is 
hut abentlemanly Thomas Hanshew. Now joy." We covet the latter character, and 

ever desire to shun the first. 
on the heavenly hills, with Jesus in full The Rocli tells us of two valuable men 
view, they sit and sing, or fly and bear removed from the Church below to glory 
some message, as their Lord suggests. above-the Rector of Cheltenham, Dr. 
Such men, on earth, we ne'er shall find Walker; and the Chel;,ea vicar, J. B. 
again. Owen : both these clergymen were la-

Beechei•' s Life of Ch,-iKt is undergoing bourious and loveable men. 
some investigation in The Swm•d and Bapt-isi11 us Tu1tglit •i·11 tlie &1·ipt1t1·es. 
'l'roivel. A more difficult work to redew -A neat little manual for general circu
has not reached the hands of any Editor lation, publi~hed by Elliott Stock, Pater
lately, We should consider it an honolll' noster row. The ordinance is correctly 
to be able to give. our reade1·s a critical defined. 
digest of Henry Ward Beecher's Life of Bu-ildhtg 011 a Bad Foo11dat·i1m, is 
our adorable Lord. We cannot yet pro- se1iously shown in Old Jonathan. The 
mise it. July number is worthy of every Church-

" F'ifty Millioi,s of Protestants," says man's 1·eg11rd. 
Old Joi,atltan, " it is calculated haw We have received new vol. by Mr. Wil
been put to death by the Church of kins, minister of Queen square chapel, 
Home; and yet this (deadly) system is on "Tlw &·vei, Last 'l'//;ing• -i-ii Proplt• 
now fostered by the Bl'itish 1mtion." ecy," which we shall read and notice. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

"ORTHODOX LONDON." And Mine Eyes and My Heart shall bo 
there perpetually .'1 

-- ' I place little dependence In men ; if some of 
No. 1.-MR. THOMAS BRADBURY. the greatest and best of men could have re-

AT THE SURREY TABERNACLE sisted the purposes of God, this Tabernacle 
" . . · had never been seen : but here it Is ! Here 

Mark "bm-e the wave at eventide, that richly-laden golden pipe - - the late 
In seeming slumber lies; be! ' 

Mark bow its glassy taoe l'Cflccts oved Pastor-poured f~rtll tlie golden oil, 
The richly paintod skies. As St. John the Baptist closed the Old 

So when redeeming love bas soothed , Testament door, witl1 burning eloquence 
Man's stormy soul to i-est, · crying, "Behold the Lamb of God," and 

No mo1-e by surging passion tossed, was quickly sent home: so, James Welle 
By anxious so1TOw prcst. closed tile Old Surrey Tabernacle opened 

Cold and unstable In himself tile New Surrey Tabernacle, and speedily 
As yonder changing waves, went home to heaven, 

Hf s bo_som still reflects~? heaven On tile last Sunday evening in June I 
rhe image It receives. . . went to this sanctuary and shortly after six, 

ONE cannot possibly ,isit the Surrey Taber- took; a seat in the th;nt gallery, directly 
nacle without thinking of the late g~man opposite the pulpit, I have on more occa
who for so many long years mimstered to sions than one stolen gently up there, and 
tlrnt Church in holy things. As the editor watched the tall form of the late minister as 
of THE EARTHEN VESSEL has commenced he ent.ered his pulpit. And it does not take 
a literary monument to the memory of the a very great trial of the imagination to fancy 
late James Wells, be will allow tl1e writer of James Wells is still amongst us, and that he 
these sketches, a paper in that ~irection. The will appear in his pulpit again; but imagina~ 
old Roman boasted that when the Colloseum tion is a poor affair,-being of a dreamy na
fell, Rome would fall, and when Rome-the , ture, when you awake you find out yom· 
world. The proud boast has long since : mistake. As I sat for half an hour, this piece 
proved a mere myth. I have known some ! of tapestry was woven, and was orily broken 
who have asked, "What will become of , by Mr. Mead rising to read the first hymn
the Surrey Tabernacle when James Wells is my thoughts at once flew off to that 
g-one 1" Well, take this much for cer- serener clime where the raru;omed spirit now 
hi.in, so long as the Surrey Tabernacle stands, basks in everlasting peace, The body, 
there will memorv point to the man who, worn and worried, laid in sleep. " The Ian
in the work of his.Master, was bold asa lion, guishing head is at rest.'' How sweet are 
and yet in private was as gentle and kindly James Montgomery's words,-
as Castilian dew. " What are these in bright array? 

The Surrey Tabernacle is the best monu- · This Innumerable throng, 
ment that could possibly be reared to the Round the altar night and day, 
memory of a man who by the grace of God Tuning their t11umpbant song-
wa.s greatly beloved ~ause extensively and Worthy Is the LAMB once slain, 
tr~ly useful in h;lping to carry out our ~'/:~1i:• ~f,:t°e'!'i!!i°{{.:i~ower, 
Sa,iour's great _commission. But w_hile the New dominion every hour. 
Lord enabled HIS servant to set up this hand- These through fiery trials trod 
some house for the worship of His Name; and I These through great aflllctlons'oame, 
therein to finish bis testimony, it is evident Now before the throne of God, 
that the place is designed to be a House of , Seal'd wllb His eternal Name,-
Mercy through the preaching of the Gospel And In raiment pure and White, 

h all h Victor palms In every hand, io: a7eI< yet to ~me : yea, w en, t e Through the great Redeemer's might, 
Vi ells , the CatTS ; all the Butt.s , all the More than conquerors they stand." 
Beaches, the Meads', and Mitsons'; all the . . . . 
present worshippers in this blessed earthly ThlS ~u<;h !n pare1:1tbeSJS1 1f you pl~ase-
t,mple shall have removed to the higher bei:ause 1t IS Just as unposs1ble to WI;te an 
mansions; even thtn-for ages yet to come- a1·t1_cle about t~e Surrey Tabernacle w1tho'!t 
shall THE GosPELbe proclaimed by "chosen saymg somethmg_about ~he late Pastor1 a.Bit 
vessels," whose names are in the Book of W?uld be to. write ~ h1Story of Calvintsm 
Life. The New Surrey Tabernacle was built , without nammg Calvm. 
for tl1e glorious Gospel of Christ; to Him it I M~. Thomas. liradbury has ~cended the 
was dedicated · He accepted and consecrated ! ~ulp1t, and h!l-vmg found the portion o~ Holy 
it. And I feel happy in the conviction that I Sc,,pt'!re he_ mtends to r.e~, he stands till the 
the Great High Priest of our profession has hym~ lS _fhushed. Th!-9 lS an uncomID0!1 
said of this sacred edifice where I am sitting- j praC'hce m Nonconform1St Churches; but it 

' has just this effect-the minister appears to 
"Now I ha,·e chosen and sanclifiP.~ tlii• I take an interest in that part of Divine wor-

Hou .. ·, j ship,-while he who enters the pulpit, and 
'l'!Jat My Name may be there for eve,·, buries his face in hi,! hands during the service 
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ofeong, does not seem much lnt.erosted In It. 
The hymn sung Mr. Bradbury after rather 
n long pause-which Is becomingly effective
nnnounces the chapter. To avoid repetition 
I will here sny that Mr. Bradbury's voice is 
euphoneous, yet powerfu I : even in that 
spacious building, every word he utters is 
distinctly audible, and that too without the 
least exertion on his part. On this occasion, 
he rend, without comment, a chapter from 
Isaiah's Prophecy. Then came the prayer. 
All S01·ts and conditions of men were con
sidered. Amidst the petitions offered, our 
senators, our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and the rest 
of the Royal Family were not forgotten, 
while bis pleading to God for our 6eloved 
country showed that the preacher is an 
Englishman as well as a Christian minister. 

Before I give a short sketch of sermon, I 
will venture an opinion of Mr. Thomas 
Bradbury as a preacher. He has all the 
qualities likely to make a popular man. He 
speaks excellent English. The refined por
tion ofhis hearers will not be insulted with a 
heap of ungrammatical sentences. I do not 
mean: to infer that he is a great thinker. The 
discourse I heard (and let it be understood 
this sketch is written solely from this one 
sennon) was studied, without which, as a 
rule, no sennon is good. I should imagine 
that he is a tolerable scholar. He referred to 
the original once or twice, but whether he is 
acquainted with Greek I am unable to say; 
neither do I know what are his views upon 
Church Government. As I heard so I write. 
Of course he is what men call a" HYPER:" 
you can make no mistake upon that matter. 
He would endorse the following,-
" To Thee, Thou bleeding Lamb, I all things 

A~'r:~t I have, and am, and all I know. 
All that I have ls now NO LONGER MINE: 
Yea, I am not MINE own. Lord I I am Thine!" 

,, I lift my heart to THEE, 
SA VI OUR Divine; 
For Thou nrt all to me, 
And I am Thine I" 

Mr. Bradbury is well qualified to deliver the 
message of peace to a ruined and undone 
world. 

On, this occasion the Surrey Tabernacle 
was crowded in every part : there was not 
even standing room. And from what I could 
learn - and one often learns a great deal 
before the service without even speaking a 
word to anyone-the worthy deacons have 
done well in getting such an excellent sup
ply. The people seem very fond ot him. 

The text was from St. Paul's First Epistle 
to the Corinthians iii. 21, 2-2, 23, "Therefore 
let no man glory in men. For all things 
are yours,-whether Paul, or Appollos, m· 
Cephas, or the world, 01· life, or death, or 
things present, or things to come; nil nre 
yours : and ye nre Christ's, nnd Christ is 
God's.'' After a careful review of the con
text the preache1• thought there was a de
part~re fl-om ancient usage with regard to 
tho.qe members of' the Church who walked 
unworthily. There were some sad specimens 
of such in the Corinthian Chui-eh, Some 

had commltt.ed such things that were not 
lawful to name, while some desecrated the 
Table of our Lord. Such were handed over 
to Satan, but not to etemal damnation. 
"Therefore, let no man glory in men." No, 
though I speak as an archangel I am no
thing, nothing at all. Let us 'imagine a 
company of the saints in apostolic times. One 
says, "I like Appollos; he is so eloquent; 
he speaks with such burning words." 
Another one says, " I Ii)ce Peter be•t, he ls 
so earnest." Another likes Paul ; he knows 
that Paul comes with faltering lip, yet he 
preaches experimentally. Yes, but they all 
are yours. The speaker after showing in a 
very clear manner what is the true meaning 
of self denial spoke with earnestness about the 
Apostles casting lots for filling the vacancy 
caused by Judas going to his own place. 
Now, (said the preacher) they were expressly 
told to tarry until they were endued with 
the Holy Ghost. But they meant to appoint 
a successor. WE WILL DO IT, said they. 
And they went about it in the most worldly 
way, even by casting Jots. WhDl'e work 
was this? It was the devil's. " And the 
lot fell upon Matthias ; " yes, as though God 
had set His mark upon this transaction, you 
never hear of Matthias afterwards. The 
Apostles were sometimes mistaken. Mr. 
Bradbury gave us in.qtances to the point. 
"Therefore let no man glory in men." 
Thomas Bradbury is nothing. Then, say 
you, ought we not to honour the minister ot 
Jesus Christ? If his ministry is made a 
blessing to you, you will be sure to love him 
for the work's sake. "All things are yours." 
• . • the world. What are the estates of 
men! How soon will they pasq away. I 
reside in one of the most picturesque and 
lovely spots in England-amid the peaks of 
Derbyshire, and can enjoy it. " And look 
through nature up to nature's God." No! 
that no mortal man ever did; for it is only 
through Jesus Christ we may do this. "Or 
life." The speaker seemed to be particularly 
happy in discoursing upon this matter. 
"Or death." After describing various 
deaths-the speaker referred to the last 
enemy. He said : You will often hear pro
fessors say, come death. I feel several little 
hands pulling my cont tails, who want me 
here. I know what it is when enjoying the 
presence of the Lord in telling of His ever
lasting Jove,-to wish to go to Him at once. 
But this we know He .has removed the sting 
from death. "Or things present, or things 
to come." Perhaps some of God's child1-en 
are fearing Monday; there is a heavy trial 
of some sort they greatly dread. The speaker 
in a most comforting way, shewed that these 
things was God's way of dealing with His 
people. It was done in His stupendous 
wisdom, and was for their good. 

Should Mr. Bradbury again visit Loudon 
-which appears highly probable-I nm com
missione,l by the Edito1· to take full notes of 
one of his sermons. As many pe,·sons have 
been asking, "Who is Mr. Bradbury?" 
the foreg·uing sketch has been writte~ ,~ith au 
endeavour to supply the nece,;.,;ary mforma
tiun, 



HI HJ.1-:.HLE881Nli8 CONNl,l"J'El) 
WITH BAP1'lSM. 

1 T ;, R sin,mlnr nnil most interesting fact, 
ihat till' holy mu! useful 01,linnne<' ofhnptism 
i• no where spoken ot in lSc1ipture without 
some special hlessing being· joined unto it. 
This truth was much impressed upon my 
mind In thinking upon the words of our 
Lord in John :i.,·., and I was inclined to writ.e 
a little uot.e upon this to my son Robert, on 
the evening of his forty-first birthday, which 
I commenced in the following manner. It 
mny be termed old fashioned bigoh·y; but, 
popular, prosperous, and fashionable as it 
may be to slig·ht this solemn institution, I 
believe it to be very important in its design 
and meaning-. As I WIil' leading the disciples 
down into the water at Johnson-street cha
pel on Sundav evening, June 30, 1872, Iwns 
led' ( \\ithou t a· morn en t's previous meditation) 
t.o declare that this immersion of the believer 
into \\'ater e:i.-pressed 

I. Our faith in the great atoning sacrifice 
of Christ, that "He died for our sins." 

2. It expresses our faith in His resurrec
tion from death; and by His resurrection be
lievers are justified. 

3. This immersion or Baptism, expresses 
our confession, that for onr sins we deserve 
to die the second death, and t.o be buried be
neath the waves of eternal wrath for ever. 
0 b ! how dreadful is our condition in sin ; 
and how deep-rooted should be our confession. 
But, 

4. Our being brought up again from the 
deep waters implies _a!id expresses ou~ being 
raised up by grace dmne t.o the salvation and 
g-lorv of Jesus our Lord. I feel soberly and 
honestly what I say,-1 never saw the design 
and teaching of this ordinance so clearly be-
fore. C. W. B. 

The note I referred to is as follows :

Saturday Evening, June 29, 1872. 
DEAR Rol!ERT,-lt is forty-one years this 

very evening since you were born into this 
world. As your father - anxious for :i:our 
welfare in every sense-let me devote a little 
time in writing one short note to you on one 
special theme which to my mind is of special 
weight. It h; of THAT by w~ich the tru_e 
friends of Christ are made manifest; and f:111s 
theme is embodied in some few words which 
came flying into ·my mind with . seali~g 
power. The words I refer to are wrttten m 
John xv. 14 "Ye are my friends if ye DO 
whatsoever I command you." If you take 
the thirteentli and fourteenth verses together, 
you will see three solenm principles are re
vealed:-

I. That om· Lord Jesus Christ laid down . 
His life for His sheep. 

II. That He did this for them, because He 
loved them : and1 

II I; Their livrng friendship toward Him 
is manifested by the OBEDIENCE of their 
faith ! How emphatic· their Dleaning !
" Ye are DIY friends if ye do whatsoever I 
liave commanded you." 

Here we liave to contemplate particulu1· 
pe!'sons, Christ's owu friend•; a Divine prin- , 

ciplc, His ltwc tCl them; tl1e pl'llcl.icnl fruit, 
of ~-•·n,·,•, doh1~· ns He hos commanded us. 

" My Fn I BN D~ ! " 'l'hese nre the per. 
sons. Ar,, "'" honi,stlv 111111 tl'lll:V the friend• 
of Jesus Chl'ist '! llty · licnrt 1111;! conscienc,• 
agree to declare that has been and is my 
chief and co'llstaut desire. Barclu,r. is simplo 
and correct, in defining the t.erm 'Ftiend." 
He is " one who is reconciled, nnd joined to 
another." Every true Christian is 1-econciled 
unto, nod is joined to Jesus Ch1ist. 

Now, it we believe the Bible account of 
man in the fall ; if we believe what we see of 
men in general ; if we believe what we feel 
in ourselves; if we believe Romans i. 29, 30, 
31 ,-that men are " l,iaters of God, and with
out understanding," then the question comes, 
How can a man become reconciled to the 
Lord ? How can he become joined to the 
Lord? How, in heart and life, can a man 
become the real friend of Jesus Christ ? How 
were the disciples themselves reconciled ? 
Jesus called them to Him. So with Saul of 
Tarsus. He was a great enemy to Jesus; 
but when the Saviour was revealed to him; 
when Saul of Tarsus was brought to know 
Jesus as his Saviour,-no man could more 
est.eem aud love the Son of God than Saul of 
Tarsus did. Analyze the second chapter of 
Paul to the Ephesians, and you will there see 
how enemies to God by wicked works become 
the friends of Hi,, dear Son. It is by grace, 
the free grace of God, the loving and choosing 
grace of God ~ur Father, the redeeming grac!l 
ofGod our Redeemer, the quickening and 
sanctifying grace of God the Holy Comforter; 
yea, it is " BY GRACE we are saved," if 
saved at all. 

Now for these friends of His the Saviour 
laid down His life, because He loved them: 

" He saw them ruined In the fall, 
Yet loved them notwithstanding all." 

I cannot open that saying of Christ, " So 
have I loved you; continue ye in My love." 
Of the pure river of the wat.er of life, I can
not wrtle now; but have a word to say upon 
the fruit of it as manifesting the disciples of 
Christ, " If ye DO whatsoever I command 
you." 

There are four external commandments of 
our Lord, which I ran only name •. 

(1.) Preaching His Gospel, which in some 
measure every true disciple can do. Ministers 
called and qualified, are commanded to preach 
the good news of salvation by the Lord Jesus 
Ch1·ist. 

(2.) Believers are to be baptized into the 
Name of the Holy Three-One God. th 

(3.) They are to remember Christ in & 
ordinance of the Lord'.s Supper; and 

( 4.) They are to seek most earnestly to 
love one another. 

Baptism by immersion is enjoined upon 
penitent believers, 

First by the great P!'eceptive Pattern, 
Our bl~ssed Lol'd said to John Baptist," Thu,~ 
it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness. 
We are to expres11 ou1· faith in His dying for 
sin, and l'ising ogain fo1· righteousness,-:Y 
being buried in baptism os He WIii', ~t OS 
~ecome II fashion amongst n clllBS to 1gnor~ 
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~nptism altogether; but seein{\' thnt it is so j' ered. pntria,chal brother in Christ, the late 
plainly revealed in Holy Scripture-to say Benjamin Mason, was the last pastor of 
nothing of Church Hist.ory-1 cnnnot, dare Knowl-Hill. He died in 1867, at the ad
not do so. v11.nced age of 82, 'He belonged to a nu-

s'econdly, baptism by immersionisexpres.~ed merous family: the " Masone" of Bucks, 
in the great commission, " Preach the Gospel Berks, and their surroundings, reckon many 
. • . He that believeth and is baptized generations; their sons, grandsons, and great 
shall be ■aved," There is a special command grand-children are to be found in maay parts 
implied to a special person, the believer, with of the world, even now : all that 'li'e have 
11 precious promise-" He shnll be saved." ever met with, always speak of " dear old 

~hirdly, in the Planting the New Te.~ta- Benjamin Ma.,on" as a beloved, but se
ment Church, baptism was the external verely tried Minister of JEsus CHRIST. 
evidence of their faith and repentance; it was We knew, and esteemed him for a number 
joined to the promise of the Holy Spirit, and of years; and often in his _pulpit have we 
they were added unto the Church. preached- by the side of h1S bed have we 

Fourthly, in setting up the Gospel ministry kneeled : and ever found his soul looking 
in Pau~ there was this command expressly and longing to· be found in the glorious 
given, tor no sooner was Saul of Tarsus fallen CHRIST of GOD. On Tuesday, July 2, 
at the feet of the Saviour, than he felt there 1872, the anniversary of Knowl-Hill was 
was something he had to do: "Lord," said celebrated. Large companies of Christian 
he, " What wilt thou have me to do?" The friends came from Reading, from Henley, 
Lord told him to go into the city; they led from Woburn Green, from Maidenhead, from 
him by the han<f into Damascus; there Wokingham, and from different places far 
Ananias commanded him to be baptized, and and near. We noticed some evangelists who 
wash away his sins. often now preach the Gospel at Knowr-Hill 

Fifthly, baptism by immersion is implied and other places. Mr. Brown, senior, and 
in the Evangelist Philip teaching the Eunuch1 his excellent son, Mr. E. P. Brown, both 
which was a type of the spread of the Gospe.1 of whom serve the churches with pleasure 
in heathen lands. · and usefulness : also, Messrs. Vize, Sykell, 

Sixthly, in the getting together the material Abjiah Martin, and others, from the Bap
for the cause at Philippi, both Lydia and the tist Church in Oxford-street, Reading; that 
jailor were baptized. neat architect, Mr. Gray, of Wokingham ; 

Seventbly. The qualification for this im- and numbers of steady, persevering, practi
mersion was seen when Peter said of Cor- ea! martyrs to, and disciples of that blessed 
rielius and hi!! company, "Can any man for- truth as it really is in Jesus. They filled 
bid water, that these should not be baptized, the now replenished chapel, and the grave
which HA VE RECEIVED the Holy Ghost, yard too; and a11: appeared cheerful and 
as well as we?" grateful. Mr. Pearce, the Pastor of the 

Of. the Bible blessings I will write (D.V.) Strict Baptist Church at Reading, com
God Almighty bless you, prays your sincerely menced the afternoon service by reading 
affllctionate father, C. W. B. God's Word and imploring His blessing. 

The sermons were preached by C. W. Banks; 

KNOWL HILL.-Between the quiet 
towns of Maidenhead and Twyford, on the 
Great Western line, stands the pretty hamlet 
called " Know! Hill," where-surrounded 
by a garden and a grave enclosure-is to be 
found a neat Baptist chapel, originally built 
for, if not by, that once devoted and justly
named preacher at Brighton -Mr. Savory. 
When Mr. Savory left his happy little flock 
at Know! Hill, the pulpit was supplied by 
several good Christian men - but James 
Webb and Benjamin Mason became, at 
length, the recognised ministers of the pince, 
nod their labours were very useful to many 
people for a lengthened period. Mr. James 
Webb was a sound divine; and in l,is firm, 
faithful, and plain style, preached the gos
pel of the grace of Goll, not only nt Know! 
Hill, but also, in many of the towns and 
,11lages round the country; and his mem
ory and his ministry are still very dear to 
not a few. A fall from n stack put an end 
to his journey here, in 1865, in his 69th 
year. His widow, a worthy, godly woman, 
•till lives and worships nt Know! Hill, and 
obtains her bread and water by hard toil. 
1inch genuine widows as Mrs. Webb de
serves the notice of the Aid Societies now 
springing Into existence. Our much rev-

and very choice hymns were read by that 
well-known friend, "BROTHER SYKES," 
as he is called at Reading. We trust the 
services of that delightful day had the saving 
blessing of our covenant God upon them. 
We know sacred feelings filled some breasts, 
solemn and truthful words were honestly 
spoken, tears of contrition and of sorrowful 
reflection fell down before the Lord, and not 
one dog appeared there to disturb the holy 
peace which some then enjoyed. We have 
some pretry from Know! "liill as rural and as 
real as the place itself. We must give it 
soon. Knowing how difficult it is for the 
evangelists of Reading always to supply 
Know! Hill, we venture to suggest that if 
such earnest men as Mr. Thomas Pickworth 
were now and then to spend a few days 
there, holding special services for prayer and 
praise, for preaching and for practical efforts, 
surely they would be rendering good to the 
cause. We rejoice to know that with all the 
changes old Time is ever working, the Church 
at Know! Hill is preserved, and devout men 

1 carr7 the good news of salvation there. 
Pr81Se the Lord. 

PADDINGTON.-Permit me to say ll 
few words of Mount Z1ou, aud ou1· departed 
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hrotheris pulpit. We have no c:111se for 
de.spair. "'here t.he Lord has a vineyard 
He will find suitahlc dre.<sers. We have had 
such an one this month in the person of Mr. 
Lnmhonm. I know how to esteem a follow
lahourer. Dear b!'ot.her Myerson deserves 
our warmest sympathy. I am no flatterer. 
But without doubt we have a full spread 
fable; a feast of fat things1Jull of marrow, 
of wine on the lees well renned. Mr. Fore
rnan once said a preacher was like a seed 
sower, carrying· his seed in front of him, near 
his heart. So, we have had a preacher who 
took his seed from bis heart, and scattered it 
broadcast.. It is not enough to get up a 
disMurse-nicely arranged in doctrinal mat
ter, with heads and tails, and a deal of the 
twitch of t11e hands. Better h3'·e a morsel, 
without head or tail, to drop down like honey. 
If a man means to feed the Church he must 
get his sermons from his own experimental 
knowledge of the word and power of God. 
When doctrine, precept, promise, and practice 
are all blendecl with experience, as we had it 
one night, then there is fe.asting·; then 
Christian love is drawn forth; the sympa
thetic tear will not be wanting. We have 
great cause to rejoice in the goodness of our 
God. G. P. CLARKE. 

Belvoir House, Wornington Road, 
Notting Hill. 

A USEFUL QUESTION.-CUBBER
LEY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.-Anniver
sary of Baptist cause was held on Whit
Mouday. Two sermons were preached by 
Mr. Flory, of Cheltenham. The Lord blest 
the word, This Strict Baptist Church has 
the largest number of members I ever knew 
for a chapel not holding more than 150; here 
are upwards of one hundred members. This 
is an unusual thing. To me it is often a 
matter of lamentation that often not one 
fourth of the congregation in our various 
chapels are members of the church: frequently 
our churches being few in number, the few 
rule. The bulk of the congregation take 
hut little active part in the causes; hence, 
langour and lifelessness ell8ue. Do we as 
ministers, deacons, and mem hers use all 
scriptural means to provoke to membership, 
to oneness of interest with the inward and 
onward progressofthechurch in her visibility, 
a.s well as oneness of interest in Christ-say
ing-, "Come, in thou blessed of the Lord, 
wherefore stand ye without?" Mr. P. Weaver 
is the pastor; he often preaches at Birdlip; a 
very laborious brother, who, with our friends 
M abercy, Smith, &c., supply the country 
cause,; for miles round Cheltenham -true 
evangelist&, often walking milles to carry the 
seed of the kingdom of free grace. One of 
the old village trumpeters (Mr. Moss) Ls gone 
home : he died in the faith he believed and 
preached for years, I believe he was very 
happy in the Lord. The mortal part rests 
In the small Chapel yard. We live In awful 
times! Transubstantiation openly taught 
ln the Church of England. What would the 
Reformers say ? -those heroes who to free 
the English Church from that fea1fo{ heresy, 

gave up everything\ and sncrificed their lives •. 
I hopesomethingwi lbedone tocommemornte 
the Bartholomew massacre of 15721 when, says 
Sully, 79,000 were slain, thoug·h others es
timate the victims nt 100,000. Surely in 
these times of the onward strides of Popery 
something ought to he done to awaken the 
Church to her perilous position ; and as I 
said at n meeting in this town a few evenings 
since, "Low doctrine and practice hnve 
brouis·ht it on in cveryjage of the Church, and 
will ag·ain, without God prevents," As a 
descendant of the 1-lugcnots, you will know 
I feel strong· emotions on the tercentenary of 
the ·awful Bartholomew massacre. Mr. 
J nckson has left Cam bray chapel, having ac
cepted a call to the First Baptist Church in 
Willingham, Cambs,; and Mr. Jervous, of 
Richmond, is chosen pastor at Cambray. 
Salem still ~1as supplies, "Now, the God ot 
peace that brought again from the dead our 
Lord Jesus, that g-reat Shepherd of the sheep, 
throug·h the blood of the everlastiugeovenant, 
make us perfect in every good work to do 
His will, working in us that which is well
pleasiug in His sight, through Jesus Christ, 
to whom be glory for ever and ever, Amen." 

Bethel. J. FLORY. 

LINCOLNSHIRE FENS.-MR. E. V., 
I wish to thank you for your good words. 
Acting on your advice, myself and my young 
brother went on the evening of July IJ_to 
Surrey Tabernacle, hoping to hear .Mr. 
Thomas Bradbury, of whose ministry we had 
heard so much. I am going on fast for four 
score, and have seen, heard, known, and 
loved many of the true servants of Jesus; 
but, I is not easily carried away with. new 
things. However, as you told us everybody 
spoke so highly of this good man, we travelled 
on as I said. But he was not there. A 
pr~yer meeting was in the vestry ; a young 
man gave us a short sermon in which he 
sent the Millennium flying; and instead of.it 
delivered up some neat sentences. The 
brethren in their prayers, thanked the Lord 
for sending them Mr. Bradbury, for filling 
the Tabernacle with people to hear him, and 
prayed for a blessing to attend the !~hours 
both of Mr. Bradbury, and Thomas Str!nger, 
whose voice in the Gospel they soon agam ex
pected to henr. We enjoyed the meeting, 
and were thankful to find poor (]ear Jame• 
W ells's Church and people still 3oing well. . s.w. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Our Baptist 
"Rehoboth," in Chapel place, was re-opened 
Sunday, July 7, 1872; when Mr. P. W, 
Williamson preached us the Gospel of God's 
salvation. Congregations very good ; oy 
prospects pleasing, Here are people enour.: 1 

to fill Hanover· to crowd Thomas Edwards; 
to overflow Rehoboth, and a dozen churches 
and chape!B afterwards. We Baptists in the 
Well• want encouragement, help, and n 
thorough revival. We cry out unto tli_e 
G,·eat Head of the Church to let us see Hl•. 
glory in our midst; and even out of t!Je 
stones to ruiee up Children unto Abraham, 
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bread. He then gave the right hand of 
fellowship to Mr. W. James and his wife. 
H,.fo,·e doing so he said he did not think it 

,s Vlr. James he had to receive into the 
,.• urP.h; he said, Dear brother, how long 1~ it 
l k":,• ~nown you 1 thirty-four years I have 
known this good brother J P.mes; both he and 
· .. , wifo were members of Little Wild Street 
ttaptist Chapel when Christopher Woollacott 
was Pastor; they were both members there 
h.vanty-three years. Mr. James was bap
,;,etl at Grafton-street BRptist Chapel, by 
~lr. Box, because the pastor(Mr. Williams) 
was ill at the time, in the year 1838; Mrs. 
.James, in 1839, by Mr. Box, of Enon chapel, 
Woolwich. Mr. Dickerson further said: 
What a mercy, dear brother, to be kept 
faithful to the truth, and to •land firm for 
the doctrines of the New Testament! He 
that endureth to the end shall be eternally 
saved. Oh, dear brother, may you and I he 
kept by grace, and then at last receive that 
crown that will not fade.away.'' 

KN OWL HILL.-On Tucaday, July 2nd, · 
this rural and picturesque village was much 
culivenod by tbo 088embly of a nv.m.erous 
company, to celebrato the forty--.,,vt-r• 1' · 
uivsrsary. Since the last annual~""" ... ,,, 
tlie chapel has been thoroughly repai.t'ed ,i.1ct 
r~novated. The weather was beautifully 
fine; and as the time for afternoon approached, 
many friends nr1·ived from Rending, Woking
ham, Wooburn Green, Maidenhead, anti 
Henley, thus completely filling the chaJJel, 
whilst others remained outside. To many 
who met, the preacher (Mr. Banks) wa,1 
well known, especially to the older mew bers 
of the cause, by whom he is much beloved for 
his work'.s sake, associated as he has been for 
ma11y years not only with them, but also the 
pastors and brethren who have laboured in 
tileir midst. '£he afternoon service com
menced by our brother Sykes reading a hymn. 
.llfr. W. l'earce, of Heading, followed with 
rnading and prayer; and then our brother, 
l.lnnks announced his text, Luke x. 21, 22, He 
g·ave us some original, heart-burning truths, 
spoken with all boldne.."11 and affection. A ! NOTTING HILL.-JOHNSON STREET 
good tea was then partaken of, for the man- · CHAPEL. Holy Seasons. June30 and July 
agement of which we thank our friends. 7, were special times with us at Johnson
Aftei· a pleasant stroll and view from the , street, Notting Hill. On the first evening, 
Hill, the people returned for evening service ; ' the sermon was from the words, " Come 
and a!tei· a Psalm had been rend, and forvem : and hear all ye that fear God, and I will teii 
prayer offered, our brother Banks was favored you what He has done for my soul." Then 
co declare to us some deep, convincing, ex- I baptized Ebenezer Sparrow and wife, and 
p~rimental truths from Isaiah xxxv. 4. The Elizabeth Manton. Never was more calm 
law~w.ork upon the soul, and condemnation and clear in thought; never saw the design 
f<ir sin,. known only by the much hidden of that solemn ordinance more perfectly. If 
i<!mily of God, were clearly and faithfully Thomas Edwards, and all thOl!e who despise 
described. And O ! may God grant that Christ's own Pattern, Precept, and Prayer
souls. in legal bondage and sore distressed, ful command, could but see it and tee! it as I 
may know the saving power of that precious did that evening, they would all be Baptists 
promise," He will come and save you." We to-morrow. But my Lord can make it as 
t1:ust through these services, the presence of precious to them as He did to me. With 
tl1e Lord then realized, and the Christian Him I must leave it. On July 7 I was 
followship enjoyed, to do as Paul of old, helped all day. .llforning's te.-.:t, "Even so, 
when at .A.ppi-forum, he met the brethren, Father, for so it seemed gooq_in Thy sight." 
" and thanked God and took courage." In the afternoon I addressed boys and girls 

E. P. BROWN. in our school. A truly fine little army; and 

MR. AND MRS. WALTER JAMES. 
[ WE have received repeated requests to in

sert the following note : it has been delayed 
through pressure of oilier papers.] 
ZION'S PROSPERITY.-AtJireh Chapel 

East-road, City-l'Oad,on the 7th of January 
1872, two membe1·s were received into th~ 
church who were formerly members ol Little 
Wild street Strict Baptist Chapel, .~hun 
Christopher Woollacott was Pastor. Whan 
he resigned they both remained a few years 
longer, until Church discipline was altered, 
and the Lord's table was made an open one. 
'l'hen they could remain no longer; and they 
caused these words to be placed in the Cburch 
llook of Little Wild Sti:eet Baptist Chapel : 
" .8l'other and sister James cannot consc1eu-
1 iously sit down at the Lord's table while 
1he Church is 11n open one." 'l'hey both left 
and went to Jirch llaptist Chapel; anti on 
I he first Lord's tiny in this year our brother 
Dickerson preuche1l from these words, " thl' 
Lord blel!S you and keep you." In tht· 
evening, Mr. Dickerson preached and broke 

I was commissioned to give them prizes-
many excellent books. In the evening the 
words of Paul was my text, " And for me, 
that utterance may be given unto me, that 
I may open my mouth boldly, to make known 
the mystery of the Gospel." Then, as I 
was going to the Lord's Table, these words 
came to me, " And almost all things are by 
the law purged with blood; and without 
sheddine: of blood is no remission." That 
word u't Almost' all things" implied there 
were some things in the Tabernacle NOT 
purged with blood ! Oh! that was a trying 
moment. How many PROFESS faith, and 
yet are not cleansed with blood. That 
scnson was solemn to me. I telt again the 
holy cleansing. I received four members 
iuto the Church; gave to each kind nnd 
faithful words. Certainly, I believe the 
Lord was with me. l\'ly fears have been 
many, my faith sometimes tried; but iu the 
secret chnm bers of my soul, I fear G_od ; in 
my study and in my travels, I see Him and 
think upon His N ume; at Speldhurst-rond, 
in Johnson-street, and in many part, of tb~ 
country this spring and summer I ha,e 
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prcRched - at times \\ith much liberty; 
thei-eforc the ninety-first Psalm is still the 
portion of C. W. B. 

FULJ,Y. To our God lie om• praise, and to 
our friends oul' thanks. W c wm·e vel'y son·y 
our old friends Ilnllnrd nnd Cnunt had to 
leave without ~peaking. "Brethren, pray 
fol' us," that being delivered out oft.he hnnds 
of our enemy (debt), we may sel've ·Him nil 
tl!.e days of om· life. On behalf of the Chul'ch, 

HBNRY HALL. 

CLAPHAM, EBENEZER CHAPEL.
DEAR BROTHER BANXs,~" What shall 
I say ? ' Him~elf bath done it: ' " were the 
words which occurred to us at the close of our 
anniversaryt.. July 16, 8ll being applicable to 
our ca..oe. ~)even years since, you kindly WALLINGFORD.-It was here thnt 
allowed ·us your pages in which to plead our J. C. Philpot nnd W. Tiptnft first met each 
cause, and now we Bllk you to allow us to other, on June 11 1829 forty-three yenrs 
~se them to announce that the undertaking ago. Since then the ranks of godly, spirit-
1s completed, and the debt is a thing of the ual acceptable ministers have been terribly 
past: yes, £1,200 have been raised-Bless hl'okcn. At that time, Wm. Gadsbv, John 
tbe Lord, 0 my soul ! On the anniversary Warburton, John Kershaw, J olm Foreman, 
about thirty ofus assembled in early morn to .Tames Wells, John Stevens, George Coombe, 
pour out our hearts unto the Lord, and and many more were in full harness. J. C. 
again at 10, on which occasion we were as- Philpot, W. Tiptaft, andothe1'8, were coming 
sisted by brethren Dearslev, Griffiths, Bris- fresh into the field. Death has taken them 
coc, Webb, Hudson, and Flack. At 11.151 all away. What have we left? We have an 
brother Langford read and prayed1 ana immense army of volunteers; how many of 
brother Hazelton preached from Psalm Iv. them are the ·anointed ambassadors· for 
22, "Cast thy burden on the Lord." Brother Christ, the Lord only can tell. One thing 
Griffiths read and prayed, and brother An- is certain; although all these valian_t men 
derson preached in the afternoon from Acts are gone home, the Churches tliat hold the 
x,i. 30, "What must I do to be saved?" truth have not perished i nay, they have in
At 6.30 a public meeting was held, at which creased: publications aavocating a vitnl and 
Dr. Cooper presided; the pastor gave out experimental godliness have not died out; 
that sublime hymn, yea, they increase also. These facts declare 

" Come Thou Fount of every bles•lng," plainly that the people who pr<?ff;SS to know 
which was heartily sung. Brother Beazley, an~ fear God _have not d!mm1Sbed, they 
who was baptized with our pastor thirty years ~vident!,y ~ultiply. And, like the Chl!rch 
since by the late beloved John Foreman, }!1 Ismah s day, some are ,now crymg, 
earnestly intreated the blessing of God on Doubtless T:1Ion art our Father, thougll 
pastor and people, and thanked God most : Abraham. be 1gno~ant of u~ _and Israel- ac
heartily for the mercies of the past. The I knowledge us not . Thou, u Lord, '!-l't our 
Chairman expressed himself very pleased to Father,. on~, Redeemer, Thy Name IS from 
be present, and thankful for what had been everlasting. 
done. Brethren Bennett, Bardens Ander
son and Kevan delivered speeches full of Gos
pel truth, intermingled with congratulations 
of the heartiest description, in which the 
Chairman cordially joined. About 8 o'clock 
the Chairman rose and said, " Honour to 
,,·horn honour is due," and he thought honour 
was due to the pastor and people for the man
ner in which they had worked, and hoped 
thnt all would be cleared off. After the col
lection, the pastor, as well as he could, 
thanked the Chairman, ministers, the church 
and congregation, and all the friends assem
bled, and announced the debt to be gone, and 
a portion raised towards the trust deed, and 
said that he held a letter in his hand from a 
dear brother " whose praise is in all the 
clmrches," offering to assist towards that ob
ject if needed, the pastor followed, as did also 
the Chairman, and what was very pleasinj!' to 
the pastor, his old friend Beazley joined him ; 
other contributiond willingly followed, as they 
always have done from the friends at Ebenezer, 
and the pastor announced the matter com
pleted; and 

" Crown Him Lord of all " 
was· sung with spirit. The congregations 
throughout the day were exceedingly good; 
upwards of 200 sat down to ten, and at night 
the chapel was crowded. Thus ends our 
eleven years anxio.us labour, as we wish nil 
similar undertakings to end,-succEss-

NORFOLK.- Carlton Rode has- had a 
Baptist Church for· more than half-a-cen
tury, but its membership is under 100. Mr. 
Holland was recognized there June 18, 1872. 
We were sorry bl'other B. Taylor, of Pulham! 
was too ill to take his part; but severa 
leading men being present, they went 
through the day pleasantly. BROOKE has 
a small church, but a goo11:y number attend 
under Mr. Osborn's min1Stry. Norwich 
alone has eight or nine Baptist Churches in 
it; some with many· .members. For a 
cathedral city this is extraordinary. How 
far experimental truth and New Testament 
doctrine and discipline are maintah1ed we 
must not decide. · 

LOWESTOFT.-TONNING STREET 
BAPTIST CHAPEL was built In 1860 for the 
proclamation of the distinctive doctrines of 
the Gospel of the grace of God. It hold~ 
about 500. Cost £760; .£460 have b_een 
raised by the Church and congregation; 
£300 remains to be paid. This the brethre,n 
are unable to do. They appeal to their 
brethren in the Lord in other places, and 
hope this appeal will not be in vain. £100 
is required immediatel:)", in order to secure 
the other £200 promised as a loan, to ~e re
paid without interest. Brethren, m the 
name of om· most glorious Christ, we 
em-nestly solicit your kind aid. Remittances 
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will be thankfully reoelved by the Pastor, 
Henry Kiddle, Arnold-street, l.owestoft. 

STOWMARKET NEW BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-We have been favoured about 
eighteen mouths with the ministry of Mr. 
Samuel Willis: it has been very aceeptable: 
he has been greatly respected, but he pur
poses to leave at the end of July. The 
reasons j\'iven for this step are-first, that 
little fruits are seen from his ministry ; se
cond, !Jis need of better temporal support. 
Perhaps Mr. Willis is too much in haste : the 
Lord only gives success in His own time. 
It has been a time of sowing the seed. Many 
of the Lord's people have been established in 
the truth. There has not been that in
gathering that we prayed for, yet we believe 
the Lord Is at work. As to the second reason, 
Mr. Willis h~ regularly received what we 
proposed to, and what was accepted by him 
when he first came. The people are not able 
to raise more at present. We deeply regret 
his leaving· there has been a kind feeling 
manifested between minister and people, and 
our only wi•h for him is future prosperity 
and happiness wherever his lot may be cast. 
We desire to be found waiting on the Lord 
to direct our steps, and to appear in supplying 
our future needs. To us it is no untrodden 
pathway! having to seek supplies to preach 
the Wora. Yet we feel deeply our entire 
depence on the Lord for wisdom and patienee, 
and that He in mercy will dispose the hearts 
of His own servants to help in time of need, 
and ere long bring forth one who will find a 
home witlt the friends at Stowmal'ket, and 
be privileged to see abundant blessings 
attemling his labours. The owy feeling we 
desire to have is, praising our exalted and 
reigning Lord for mercies hitherto received, 
and begging him still to be overruling all for 
good, honouring his own great name, blessing 
the souls of his living family, and gathering 
in quickened sinners to be a people for his 
praise. In the hope of the Gospel, 

July 15, 1872. A LITTLE ONE, 

BOSTON.-Our anniversary Jll'OVed suc
cessful : we had two clouds hangmg over us; 
first, brother Wilson's affliction : second, 
brother Wyard's affliction ; they depressed 
our young brother Wyard's spirits; but the 
Lord was with us; and blessed the message 
delivered. Our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Stub
ley, were exceeding kind in entertaining our 
brothe1· the whole of the time : the Lord will 
reward them for their kindness to so many of 
the Ambassadors of truth; they are always 
ready to meet the need of the Lord's servants. 
Our collections and tea meeting amounted to 
£12 ls. 3d. Brother Vincent preached three 
sermons for u», July 14: he said, some excel
lent and gi-eat things. I W03 surprised; he 
has advanced so much in tile ministry. F. 
LILL, Seuior Deacon. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-ZION CHAPEL. 
Tlte anniversary of the opening of this place 
of wo1"Ship ( tl1e foundation stone of which 
wns laid by our good brother John Foremnn 
iu 1862), was ltelcl on Tucsd11y, April :JO. M1·. 

Samuel Collins, of Orundisburg, delivered ex
cellent discourses. The weather WBB all we 
could desire, the congregations were good, 
and the proceeds surpassed all our expecta
tions, amounting to the sum of £Jjf, Bs. 7d. 
of which 1um the dear children of our Sabbath 
School gave £11 2s. 7d. On June 30, six 
were baptized by our worthy Pastor, and, 
with two others, were received into the 
Church. We thank the Lord and take 
courage. Others; constrained by love Di
vine, are soon coming we hope-not wishing 
to reject this council of God, as the Pharisees 
and lawyers of old did, and many now do. 
Our attendance is good, and the Lord is with 
us-doing a good work in the school; our 
prayer meetings are well attended, and we 
find these meetings times of refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord. Yours, &c., 

R. COLLINS. 

CHELMONDISTON. -Anniversary of 
Baptist chapel Sunday school, was held on 
Lord's-day, June 16. Sermons by Mr. llfor
ling, of Zoar chapel, Ipswich. In afternoon 
the children recited Scripture and suitable 
pieces, in highly efficient manner ; it was 
a very affecting and pleasant afternoon : all 
appeared gratified. The blessing of the Lord 
was realized. On following day, children 
had tlleir annual treat. A delightful after
noon and evening was enjoyed by them. On 
Lord's-day, July 14, the fifth anniversary of 
the settlement of the pastor, Mr. Whorlow, took 
place. Messrs. Brunt and Poock preached. 
On Monday, annual tea was provided : a good
ly number came to see us. In evening, pub
lic meeting was held. The psstor presided. 
Brother Churchyard prayed. After a few 
remarks by the pastor, Mr. Poock addressed 
the meeting; Mr. Brunt followed. Mild 
Mr. Houghton gave kind and comforting 
words, in his usually affectionate manner. 
We always hear him with pleasure, as the 
spirit of the Great Master is always manifested 
in his savoury speeche!'. fWe wish there 
were more like him.] Mr. ~Iorling spoke of 
the mighty effects divine grace produces and 
the honour conferred upon ministers ~f the 
Gospel, in being employed by the Lord, in 
proclaiming glad tidings of salvation to their 
fellow men. Mr. Last was the laat to ad
dress the meeting. "Welcome" was hiR 
motto. Joy and delight appeared to rest on 
every countenance. 

WILLENHALL, STAFFORDSHIRE. 
-On Sunday, June 23, ~pecial re-opening 
services were held in Baptist Chapel, Little 
London. We .began the day with a well 
attended prayer meeting, at 7 .30 in· the 
morning, and we -found it good to be there. 
Dming the day, very able discourses were 
delivei-ed ; th0!1e in the morning and evening 
by Mr. J. Brunt, of Norwi<'h; in the aJter
noon by our beloved pastor, Mr. W. Gill. 
The congregations were very good. FriendR 
from Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Wal
sall, a1 d other places, visited us. The collee
tions of the day amonted to £:34 10s. Id. On 
the following day (Monday), Mr. Brunt de
live1·ed his very able, comprehensive, and 
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popular lec-ture,on "Th~ Life and Labours I Mr.Crowther." ''Whownsyourfather?" 
of the Apostle Paul " m the hall of the "Mr. Robinson, of Bermm\dsey." "Ab, I 
Literary Institute. The chair "'as occupied can see vom· dear fathe¥'s face in your·~i" 
by E. 'B. Dimmuck, Esq., J.P. The pro- and a niorc hlcsscd mn,: than deal' old Ml'. 
ceeds of lrcturc, together with the collections Rohinson I never knew. I bnptizcd him 
from Suudny, amounted to over £40 : for whPn he wns n very n11,·cd mnni ano wns with 
which we do say, the Lord bnth doue great him in his dying hours, Oh, 10w blessei-I to 
things for us, wl1ereof we are glnd. JABEZ finrl the deceased father's pl'ayers answered in 
BEDDOW, Lower Litchfield street. tuc ,nlvntion of his l'hildrcn ! Our kind 

friend Jacquiry, of the Speldhurst Road 
BRENT.-At Brent, on the South Devon Ci,apel, lmr1cdhis young brother at Hastings 

line of railway, it is intended to form a. July 6. 1872. Ahcnvyaflliction ! A young· 
Church in connection with the little band d µ,-,,,,;s,Hg citizen cut off in his • cnrly 
men and women who, for 1ome time past. , prime! Oh, young men, think not your lives 
have been favom·ed with occasional visits , here secure. It is only as you nre found in 
fi-om Mr. George Cudlip, Mr. William West- 1 Cln1st and Christ in you by a living faith 
lake, and other equally acceptable supplies, ~hat any happiness or true peace can bereal-
who have been heartilv welcomed and hos- I 1zed. C. W. B, 
pitably entertained by Mr. Parr, stntioc:
master, who, under Divine providence, has 
been the mainstay of the cause of truth in 
that secluded but health-restoring part of 
Devonshire. You may have heard that Mr. 
Westlake is engaged to supply at Calne and 
elsewhere for some five or six weeks. Whether 
or not he is stricly speaking a Standa,·d 
man, I cannot say, but this may be said of 
him, he is a good man, and if not an attrac
tive preacher, he is a kind-hearted one, 
and concerning whc,m it may be further said, 
his conversation becometh the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. "The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ be with your spirit. Amen." 

"Dear Shepherd of Thy chosen sheep, 
From death and sin set free: 

May every under shepherd keep 
His eye Intent on Thee. 

With plenteous grace their hearts prepare 
To execute Thy will; 

CompasRion, patience love, and care, 
And faithfulness, and skill, 

Inflame their minds with holy zeal, 
Their flocks t-0 feed and teach ; 

And, gracious Lord, 0 ! let them feel, 
The sacred truths they teach." 

BRIGHTON.-No town of its size in 
England is better off for chapels where Gos
pel truth is preached than Brighton. Mr. 
Atkinson is in Richmond-street, with over 
200 members; Mr. Glask.in, in Bond-street, 
with '!uite as large a church; Mr. Wilkin.•, 
ill Q,: 0 el"-sc:u:in, is & de,•oted and earnest 
· •c·,,,,,,, ,,. ; llir. George Wyarrl is in Sussex-

. •..,-rand Parade. At "Galeed " Chapel, 
-~'" Railway Terminus, g-ood men alwais 

,1.q,p,y. ln Church-street, Mr. Lawson JS 
oound in the faith; so also is Mr. Harbour in 
VI' est-street, where dear Grace once edified 
many. In Windsor-street, Mr. Ade is pas
tor. 

SPELDHURST ROAD. - I had been 
praying and preachinl!' with heart-earnest
ness in this South Hackney Chapel, when " 
respectable female came to me, with tea,11 ii. 
her eyes. " You have been praying for om 
children," ehe said. " When my fathe, 
died not one of us knew the trutl1 01 
made any profeiaeion. Now, my sister isa :· 
member of" Mr. Moyle'•, and I am a mc•1111,.., 
11t Artillery lane, having heen baptizcd b~· 

®ur ~np-tist @:gurc\Ju in tqt i!'Mtst 
of (!fnglanh. 

SOMERSETSHIRE has a population of 
nearly five hundred thousand souls ; fifty
seven Baptist churches; above one hundred 
chapels. How many, out of th_e.t number 
abide by the New Testament Principles and 
Pattern, we cannot tell. We give the fol
lowing note of 
EBJINEZER CHAPEL, WIDCO!IIBE, BATH. 

We understand fi-om a Member of the 
Baptist church at Widcomhe, that the beloved 
pastor, Mr. J. Huntley, was recently most 
favourably- settled in life ag-ain with a truly 
good and devout Christian lady : and in the 
ministry of the Gospel, he is much honoured 
of his Master, and deservedly esteemed by his 
people. As we were honoured by taking 
part in Mr. Huntley's ordination ;-as we 
realized a secret, sacred, and a.biding union 
of soul toward him in the gospel ; and as we 
know he has persevered in the work of the 
ministry under the blessing of the Lord1 we 
rejoice in his well-doing. We were thanKful 
to know he oecupied dear James Wells's pul
pit; but, it was on that most solemn day 
when the soul of the late pastor of the Surrey 
Tabernacle left this world; and on wings of 
love and power, fled to the unspeakable 
glories of the Redeemer's kingdom. Who 
coulJ preach on such an occasion ? WHO 
could hear? Yea, had an angel descended 
into that then valley of Bacca-that Bochim 
of wrrow, we think he could not have found 
an ear to listen. O~r brother, J. Huntley, 
of Bath, stood in thnt pulpit under most un
favourable circumstances; but that his min
istry was useful to some hu been honestly 
discl9sed to us. In a heap, oflong neglected 

1 notes, we find one from the minister of Eben
ezer chapel, Widcombe, Bath. One pa1·
agraph we must. give. Pastor Huntley says, 
" During the 11 years I have laboured at 
Ebenezer, J have never sounded my own 
trumpet: but have almost entirely confined 
myself to my own pulpit: bless the Lord, he 
ha~ wrought wonde111: between two and 
three hundr~d have been added : the chapel 
l,oug·ht, which, you know, will hold more 
than a thousand persons, nnd ALL f.UD 
Foll, except one hundred pounde, which we 
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nre now seoklng to pay. To the most glorious 
nnd sncred Trfnlly, be nil the glory! But, 
0 brother, whnt o campaign it has been ! 
What I have learned of human nature in 
others, nnd in myself too ! I am indeed the 
burning bush Had I time, I would let you 
have n page or two ot' my experience of a 
wilderness life; its severe trials : hot disci
pline, nnd painful bereavements ; " 0, the 
wormwood and tho gall!" Yet, the won
clerful lovinll'kindnese of my dear Lord, and 
the special mdications of his love ! " 

[We wish our good brother Huntley was 
constrained to give ns, nnd our readers, a 
few chapters out of his own heart - out of 
his own ministry-and out of his struggling 
life's career. Some day he will, we hope, 
then will our.· churches know for themselves, 
that the Lord bas more faithful and :fruit
ful witnesses than they onen think he has. 
Brother Huntley has our deepest sympathy. 
-En.] 

OUR BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

Mr. Baxter complains of the defective 
character of the Ministry. He bids us "Look 
at the rending spirit of discord in the churcho~. 
What is the state of the causes at Stamford 
and Oakham, formerly honoured by the pas
to1·al labours of Mr. Philpot, and also that 
with which Mr. H azlerigg is inden tified ? 
Our ·Baptist brethren do not find the close
ness ·of their church-order to be n bulwark 
against internal discord. No; nothing but 
the power of the Sph-it of love and humility 
can ever preserve any congregation in the 
bond of peace. To the lack of this, and the 
prevalence of a spirit of self'..conceit in per
sonal abilities we attribute all this cun
fusion. An immense number of little men 
in our churches get inflated with the very 
spirit of Korab, Dathan1 and Abirarn ; for 
they rise up against tnose whose calling 
of God is of the most special nature." Mr. 
Dale, also, in his new monthly, enters a pro
test against the present race of Ministers. 
What can be done to remedy this crying 
evil, which all the new leader• are trying to 
write and speak down? We see every pos
sible means is used to throw contempt upon 
Baptist Ministers-Baptist Churches-nD<I 
upon Baptism itself. Yet, we have alwnys 
found the Lord's presenee powerfully sup
porting, and deeply sanctifying in theadmi!'
istration of that ordinance. Attached to its 
faithful observance is the promised presence 
of the Lord: and in the fulfilment of tbnt 
promise He never fails us. We know too 
well the existence of false spirits: there are, 
at least three spirits in the Baptist churches 
working serious mischief. Fh-st, there is 
great laxity in doctrine and discipline with 
many. Secondly, there is pl'ide, arrogance, 
nnd n semi-Phariseeism in some; in a large 
number there is a bitter exclusive nnd cen
sorious spirit: and the worst of nil, multitudes 
of the ministers arc me1·e tools in the hnuds 
of the few who hnve money and influence 
enough to buy over tl1ese poor things who 

could have no standing at all, were it not Jbr 
their subjection to their masters. Let every 
true God-sent Baptist minister be firm to h11 
principles-let him live much in prayer, and 
dependence upon the Lord; let him leave all 
the trammels of men to those who make 
these trammels ; let every real servant of 
Christ walk in love-abide by the truth-and 
seek earnestly to stand in the promised free
dom of the Spirit-and we shall 10e our 
chlll'che11 grow. 

HACKNEY ROAD-CLAREMONT 
CHAPEL was re-opened Sunday, July 7, 
1872. Mr. Joseph Palmer has succeeded the 
Ven. John Osborn, and preached the mot'D
ing and evening discourses. Mr. Edwin 
Langford preached in the afternoon; and de
Ii vered an address on the following Monday, 
after a Gospel discourse by Mr. Kemp. Messrs. 
Benford, John Wheeler, C. W. Banks, W. 
Lodge, and· A. Kaye, assembled, with other 
friends, to wish Mr. Palmer good success. 
John Wheeler1 in a grave and edifying ad
dress, saidJ_ he nad been to hear ~Ir. Palmer 
preach. He found he was a man of gospel 
truth; and he prayed prosperity might at
tend him. 

SCOTLAND.-"The League Journal" 
gives us occasionally a letter from that kind
hearted friend, Thomas James Messer, whose 
travels, sermons, and lectures in all parts of 
the north, tend to benefit his fellow men, 
morally aud spiritually. If Stiict BaetM 
ministers were lovingly aD<l zealous){ uruted 
they would employ such a powerfu pleader 
as Mr. Messer as a missionary in Scotland, to 
plant New Testament Churches. As he is 
now bound by League-letters, we fear that 
although he contendeth for water drinking, 
he is not free to advocate baptism INTO 
water. Are we mistaken? 

CAMDEN TOWN. - Our pastor, Mr, 
Geora-e Webb recently baptizcd six believers 
in th~ name ~t the Holy Trinity. At our 
Camden Hall Camden Town, we are signally 
favoured· bu't we must raise a new chapel 
when th; Fo11n lain of all supplies is pleased 

· to send us the means. 

BOSTON-We quite agree with Mrs. M., 
Thorpe Smith might have more kindly notic
ed our brother, " She was buried by a Bap
tist Mini:lter named Wilson." David Wilson 
is one ef the most honourable Pastors in the 
Baptist dPnomination; and to write of him 
in that; cold, crude, almost contemptuous 
manner, is not pleasant. B1"0ther David 
himself live• far above such influences llS 
would notice this. Is Thorpe Smith an ex
clergyman? 

HA.TTON, NEAR HouNSLOW.-Tbe 
Cbur eh here held fi1-st anniversary on Thurs
day, Jui~· 11. Commodious tent_ was el'CC;tet! 
by M:1·. Wells, in a field belo~gmg t~ bun
self. This gentleman is krndly dispoied 
tow,11-d the cause and the minister. Mr. 
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McCurc prenched in afternoon; and in the 
evening Mr. Collins preached. The Lord 
favoured both ministers, and the people 
heard gladly. A liberal tea was served by 
the ladies, under the tent, to the satisfaction 
of all prescn t. God cause His blessing to 
rest upon both minister and people, prays 

IOTA. 

PADDOCK WOOD.-Near this station 
on the S. E. line, uae of ;the late Isaac 
Beeman'• hearers has erected a chapel ; and 
in it the good farmer himsQ)f, Mr. Thomas 
Pickworth, and other Christ-loving brethren, 
proclaim the Gospel of the Grace of God. In 
all parts of our land, there are still rising up 
little Ebenezers as well as some large 
Tabernacles for the free-speaking out of that 
great commissionj "Go into all the world and 
preach the Gospe to every creature." 

WH ITTLESEA. - Since our late beloved 
pastor, Mr. Ashby, left, several blessed men 
llR\'e come with tidings of mercy unto us. 
Mr. Pearce, of Reading, has !!reached to us 
the word; but some hope Mr. ::shnw,ofOver, 
will become our pastor. For a church with 
so many members aswe have to be without a 
settled under shepherd is trying. Neverthe
less, the mercy of the Lord is very sweet. 

RIPLEY, SURREY.-Our pastor Mr. 
C. Z. Turner, held his spring and birth-day 
meeting in May last; two sermons were 
preached by C. W. Banks, who, in the 
name of the Church, presented Mr. Turner 
with a token of the high esteem in which he 
is held by his flo~k. We are glad to find 
that in London and elsewhere our pastor's 
(C. Z. Turner) labours in the truth are ac
accptable. 

HASTIN GS. - Baptist visitors will find 
experimental ·preache1-s at Ebenezer Chapel; 
also at the Tabernacle. l'lr. Barker is in 
Wellington-square; and Mr. Fishbourne in 
Memorial Church. 

_7\'OTES OF THE MONTH. 
LEICESTER.-Mr. Hazlerigg preaches in 

Corn Exchange. " B" need not fear; the 
funds will flow in: but how to understand 
these divisions and appeals is our difficulty. 
The old Corinthian spirit has now become a 
wise1_·ahle party spirit, secretly conde_mning 
and cutting off all who bow not to the rmage; 
and the weakest of all creatures how under 
the wing,; of wealth. Mr. S.'s statements 
m·~ inexpressibly grievous. 

MALD0N.-Mr. c. Smith's paper refers 
to a piece of prophecy much on ou1· mind. 
We will produce it if possible. 

OLD BUCKENHAM.-Hannah Baldwin, 
and our deceased brother's friends, in early 
num~r. Who fills the pulpit now? 

LTVERPOOJ,.-Some sound hea1·ts and 
clear hea<ls meet in Mount Vernon room. 
Mr. Kcut, and otlier faithful men, minister 
there. 

PIMJ.ICO.-Report of Mr. John B11nyan 

McCure's first anniversary is to hand. It 
was 25th June. Brethren Stringer, Webb, 
Thomas Jones, C. W. Bnnks1 Barmdoll, 
J. B. McCure, nnd .others nssISted. More 
presently. 

GOWER STREET. -"We must do the 
best we can. Our pulpit prospect'! are poor. 
Good old Daniel Smart was as sound nnd 
severe as ever." 

"HOME WORDS" might cure some 
feverish radicals if they would rend them. 
We read Spurgeon's •• No Quarter" Dale's 
papers on the Ministry, and Charles Bullock's 
useful "Day of Days," &c. and although 
we are neither Episcopalian,.Congregationnl, 
nor Open-Communion, we can see much to 
admire in the words and works of these good 
men. We hope they are serving the Lord, 
al though in some things they differ. 

WESTMINSTER. - A little testimonial 
was presented the other evening to Samuel 
Martin, by his friends, on reaching his 
thirtieth pastoral year. It was a small piece 
of paper enabling him to call on the Bank 
for 2,000 guineas. 

WESTMINSTER RoAD.-Newman Hall 
has paid £8j000 for land on which to build a 
new " Row and Hill's Chapel." Open air 
services have been holden from early morn 
till late at night. If angels carry up the 
news wont Rowland Hill be pleased to find 
his work for the Lord still goes on ? 

RocHDALE.-We wish we had been pre
sent when P. and the deacons reviewed the 
letter. But, so long as such spirits are 
allowed to deceive, we must submit. 

MELBOURNE.-The sho~t but powerful 
ministry of Mr. Bryant-his severe affliction 
-his early death-his experience of the 
earnest of glory{ are tllings most remarkable, 
Our readers wil find the promised sermon in 
our pages soon, and other particulars. 

MEXICO.-" Protestant Progress in Mex
ico " is a cheering paper in " The Rook," a 
cheap and good penny weekly. 

CANTERBURY-Our brother Mr. Henry 
Stanley, writing from Ramsgate says,
BROTHER BANKS, I went to Canterbury; 
and the carriage having stopped a few seconds 
at Sturry, I ran in to see your old friend S. 
Foster. I l1ad not time to stop, which I re
gret. I found him sitting up in the bed
room although pained in body, well in mind. 
I wiu: pleased with the cottage being "° nice 
and clean· I merely shook hands with him, 
told him i knew you ; and gave him a t ~o
shilling-piece, and bade him good-by, with
out even leaving my name. Now, just put 
a line in ' Vessel,' eav what I did; and bid 
visit01·s next month to go and do likewise.'' 
[ We trust many friends will this autumn call 

nt the little Sturry Hospital and see our 
long-and most mysteriously, afflicted 
brother Foster.-C. W. B.] 
"l'uNEJlAl, SEJlMON ! "-If the J>Rrson 

is not censured by the Church, he is ~y a)I 
who hear of it. What we shall do with It 
we decide not now. 
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A DISCOURSE 

BY THE LATE PASTOR W. BRYANT, 

Of the Gwrge Street Baptist Chapel, Fit'lll"oy, Meloowrne.• 

"To. make a difference between the unclean and the clean."-LEVITICt7S x1. 41. 

I W .AS recently perusing a work, called "The mercies of a covenant 
. God, or, an account of some of the Lord's dealings in providence 

and grace, with a minister of the Gospel," and one little incident 
from that work occurs to my mind now. On one occasion, the dear 
man of God was waited upon by a member of the church, and, after 
some conversation, he told the minister " that be was quite sick and 
tired of his preaching, and that he ought to get into the parables, or 
something fresh." .After the visitor had gone, he did try, as he said, to 
get into the parables; he read, prayed, and mused, but the more he 
tried to get into the parables the darker they appeared to him, till the 
whole Bible seemed a complete parable, and he feared he would never 
be able to preach again. But the Lord delivered him from the trouble, 
and sent him forth again to preach the glorious Gospel of His grace; and 
where, we ask, is the rhild of God, who has not found that this inspired 
Word is indeed a parable, a mystery-a great deep-which cannot be 
fathomed, nor searched out, apart from the blessed leading and teaching 
of the Holy Ghost? Profei:sing Christians, as a rule, have long re
garded the book of- Leviticus as dark and uninteresting; R, book to be 
passed over as belonging to a bye-gone age, but we must remember 
that God the Holy Ghost hath written this book as well as the others : 
ann. "whatsoever was written aforetime was written for our learning ; " 
certainly, what God has written His children should read. The whole 
of this chapter deals with what is clean and what is unclean, and while 
reading it alone, it bath, by the power of the Holy Ghost, opened up, 
and talked to my soul ; therefore, I can only speak out of the abundance 
of my heart. Throughout the entire Scriptures, we find that the child
ren of God are a people separate and distinct from the world; " a 
peculiar people; " and the children of Israel are always set before us as 
a type, or picture of the family of grace. They were set apart b.v 
peculiar ordinances; peculiar institutions were appointed for them, which 
enclosed them from other nations as a broad wall. The distinctions 
insisted upon in this chapter as to what might not be eaten, and 
what might be eaten, may seem to some men to be very foolish : but 
a spiritual mind-taught by the Holy Ghost-led into the truth, 
beholds in these distinctions the type of a spiritual mystery ; 
and it is part of the business of the Lord's sent ministers to separate 

* This sermon was preached August 6, 1871 : then the preacher appeared just 
coming forth hopefully for long service in the Gospel. Alas I disease and death 
have soon taken him away .-ED, 

l' 
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the precious from the vile, "to make a dift'erence between the un
clean and the clean;" this is necessary, because there are still 
precious and ,,iJe, clean and unclean, tares and wheat, mingled together 
in the professing church. Though the sons of the bondwoman are not, 
and oonnot be, heirR with the sons of the free woman, yet, in the present 
state of the church they will be found mingled together. I pray, there
fore, that I may be enabled to handle the subject before us in a spiritual 
manner, so that all you who profess to have been washed in the precious 
blood of Jesus may know your position-unde.rstand to which class you 
belong-the unclean or the clean. l\fay the Holy Ghost, the source of 
light, so guide us, that our morning meditation may be glorifying to 
God and profitable to us. 

Keeping our eye upon the whole chapter which has been read, I think 
you may see at once that the distinctions laid down as to what ~ight 
not be eaten, and what might be eaten, were intended by Jehovah to 
preserve the people what He had before made them-a separate, I), distinct 
people from otll('rs. This must be our first point-the p,eople of God 
are a srparalr. a dislinrl p1,opl,e from otl,ers. 'l'he same d,istit1etio11s. ap~ 
pear lo us designed to teach a very humbling but useful lesson, tbis will 
be our second point. And third, the same distinctions will furnil!h a 
test for all professors, dividing the dead from the living-,-the cle(l,n from 
the unclean. 

I. We gather from the distinctions enumerated here, THAT THE DEAR 
PEOPLE OF GoD .A.RE .A. SEP.A.RATE, DISTINCT, AND HOLY PEOPLE. The 
tribes of Israel were chosen by Jehovah to be a peculiar people unto 
Himself; He had put a difference between them and the Egyptians
between them and other nations of the earth, and now their tables were 
hedged round, their diet was thus regulated, not because of any intrinsic 
difference in created flesh, nor yet as a guide to nutricious food, but 
to remove them from all heathen contact and companionship. It was 
impossible for God's chosen tribes to hold social fellowship wibh sur
rounding nations--with idol worshippers ; they could have no common 
banquet-house, for the tables of other nations would be unclean to them ; 
the provisions which they would serve up, would most likely contain 
some forbidden food, and thus a wide gulf was fixed, thP.re could be no 
intermixing union. 

Well, we regard God's ancient Israel as a living type, or picture of 
the family of Grace, and in order to bring out the great truth that the 
family of Grace are separate, distinct from the world, we may observe, 
there is first of all, an eternal distinction. Before the starry sky was 
spread, or ever He had formed the earth and the world, the Lord had 
made a dijferent:e. Sovereign love, accompanied by sovereign 
graoe, selected from the same race of men who were to be created 
to be vessels of mercy ; secretly marked them in the book of life as 
Jehovah'& own, to be fitted for His use, to whom He would manifest 
the plentitude of His love, and the riches of His grace ; for these-
these only-covenant engagements were made, and the Apostle Paul, 
who was himself a child of God~a chosen vessel, writing to others who 
were as he was, very beautifully sets forth the design of God in making 
such difference. "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord JesuB 
Christ, who hath blessed U!! with all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
plaf'{'fl in Christ Jesus, according as He bath chosen us in Him before 
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the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without 
blame before Him," We know there are some who profess to be the 
people of God, who cannot see this point; some, whom we hope are 
truly the Lord's children, who have not yet been led into the daylight 
of this precious truth, who do not like to hear it so often mentioned ; 
but so long as there are any who do not understand it, there is all 
the more need that we should dwell upon it, for assuredly, this is the 
root and foundation of the whole scheme of mercy. 

Look at it for a moment in this way. Shall I say that any child 
of God has done wrong in coming to the Lord's house this morning? 
Certainly not. How then can I say that you were wrong in having 
a purpose-an intention to come before you came? The two things 
must necessaril.v stand or fal] together. Suppose a man should come 
into this assembly, and distribute golden coins to some here, we could 
not say that he was doing injustice, or wrong to any person ; and since 
the deed would not be wrong-the man's purpose or determination to give 
his gold to some and not to others, could not be wrong either. Now, I 
ask any dear child of God who cannot see this point-the eternal dis
tinction which God has put between His people and other men-I ask 
this question, Has God done wrong in saving your poor soul? Has 
He done wrong in revealing His sweet mercy to your heart ? No, say you ; 
praise His dear name for it. Well then, if His dealing thus with you is 
not wrong, how could His purpose, His intention, His decree to do as He 
bath done be wrong? The one thing could not be without the other; and 
if one be right, so are both. The Lord has made a real, an actual dis
tinction between you and others in calling you by His grace, in regen
erating your poor soul, and He hath done this because it was His pur
pose, His intention to do it ; and the purposes of God are like Himself
Eternal. Thus it is that we speak of an eternal distinction between the 
Lord's dear people and other men, because it was so ordained of God 
before the world began. 

Then further, it was declared concerning Israel's chosen tribes, that 
they should come out of Egypt. God still calls them" My people Israel 
which are in Egypt;" and the Holy Ghost hath recorded these words 
concerning them, "They shall dwell alone, they s~all not be reckoned 
among the nations;" so that the difference which the Lord had put 
between them and other nations was made manifest; it became a reality 
by His dealings with them. When they were in Egypt, one might be 
inclined to say if there was any difference at all, certainly the Egyptians 
had the advantage; and so it did appear for a time, but soon the whole 
thing was reversed. Great plagues, you remember, came upon the land 
of Egypt, but Goshen, where Israel dwelt, was spared. While there 
was darkness that might be felt in the land of Egypt, there was light 
in Goshen. No grievous, desolating shower fell there ; and when the 
destroying angel passed over the land, the blood of the passover sheltered 
the people called Israel. God opened a path for them through the Red 
Sea, while the Egyptians, essaying to cross, were drmrned. The ~ery 
cloudy pillar which gave light to them, was darknes8 to their e~emies_; 
so that their blessings were even curses to others; and now, with this 
law of meats before them, the difference thus made manifest would be 
maintained, and the declaration conceming them would be fulfilled, 
"They shall dwell alone." 
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The difference which the Lord has put between Hie deer people, 
whoi:e names ere marked in the book of life as His own, and other men, 
is n1Rde m:rnifest. in a similar way. In Enpt, in their nature] state, 
there appears no difference whatever to the eyes of man, for all are 
alike t.hrough t.he fall of Adam, dead in sins ; but when the appointed 
time comes, the Lord sreaks the word, " Let my people go that they 
may !'lerve me." God's chosen people in their natural state are in 
bondage, they are slaves to the devil, led captive by him at his will, but 
ih~y are riot Ms property-they are still the Lord's. He claims them 
for Hil'1 own, and His design being that His people should come out 
from the world and be separate, He calls them by His grace ; He 
quickens them with life, makes sin a heavy burden under which they 
g-roan, and having brought them to this, He cometh down to deliver them 
from bondage, to break their prison doors, to snap their fetters, and 
give them liberty. He separates them from an ungodly world, from 
sin, from <lend professors, by circumcising their hearts, by planting 
His fear there. By the reg-enerating operations of the Holy Ghost, the 
difference which the Lord bath put between His people and others is 
made manifest, it becomes a real, vital distinction ; not a mere outward 
difference, but a distinction even of nature, for a new nature is im
planted ; "old things pass away, behold all things become new." And 
while to the eye of the natural man it may appear, that in the dispensa
tions of providence one event happeneth alike to all, yet to the spiritual 
eye there is a very wide distinction, for " all things work together for 
g-ood to them that love God, to them who are the called according to 
His purpose;" remember, only to them. And then, by the holy pre
cepts of the word addressed to the saints, to regenerate men-to those 
in whose hearts the fear and love of God dwells, the difference made 
manifest is maintained, and the declarationconcerning them isfnlfilled, 
" They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world." 

For a moment, let me recapitulate. The Lord's dear people are 
separated in the eternal purpose of God; "sanctified," as Jude puts 
its-set apart by the Father to be a holy people : set apart in His 
dear covenant, and holy decree. They are separated also by redE>mp
tion ; just as the passover blood separated IRrael from the Eg-ypt.ians, 
so Christ laid down His life for the sheep, " He loved the Church, and 
gave Himself for it." An actual separation is made by the operations 
of the eternal Spirit ; and we say to yon who profess to be the people 
of God, if your profession is real, the separation, the difference made 
by grace, will appear in your life and conversation. 

Wherever there is a real work of grace in the heart of a -,:>oor sinner, 
it will be very palpable in the life, it cannot be hid. "The grace of 
God which bringeth salvation, teaches us to deny ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present 
em world." It is very common to hear the enemies of God's truth 
assert that the doctrines of grace, which are the doctrines of the blessed 
Bible, lead to sin, and loose living; but it is quite another thing to 
prove it. Where such truths are only known in the bead, or by those 
who have learned them from the lips of men, it may be so ; but when 
they are sweetly revealed to the heart by the gracious Spirit, they can
not but lead to holiness. See what a gulf of separation there was be
twc:en Cain and Abel ; between Jacob and Esau· between Abraham' 
and the Chaldeans ; between David and Saul; b~tween Paul and the 
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Pharisees ; nnd unless the same distinction bf! manifested and main
taiuod now, whatever prnfession men may make, how can we believe 
they are of the royal seed? But! alas I what numbers of professing 
Christians there are, whose life before the worhJ, belies their profes
sion. In this age, which we may truly call the Sardis state of the 
protessing church, the number of mere empty professors far exceeds the 
number of real saints. Blessed be the Lord, we know His word is 
true, " Thou hast a few names even in Sardis " ( even amidst the 
wol'ldly conformity of the professing church) which have not defiled 
their garments; '' and though these, like the faithful remnant of the 
Philadelphian church, are exposed to the scorn and contempt of the 
great professing body, yet they count it an honour to follow Christ 
without the camp, bearing His reproach. 

The Lord's dear people, His spiritual Israel, those who are, renewed 
by grace, are filled with a holy anxiety to attend to thP. precepts of the 
word, " Come ye out from the world, and be separate." " Be not con
formed to this world." They care nothing for that affected separation 
in matters of dress, which is thought so much of by some ; they know 
that a man may be just as worldly in one garment as in another. They 
do not strive to make themselves appear like saints on certain occasions 
for an hour or two, and then go away and live like worldlings till 
another season comes round to repeat the sham ; no : but they are 
bound to the Lord by such a sweet and endearing relationship, that 
their one desire, " whether they eat, or drink, or whatsoever they do, 
is to do all to the glory of God." While those who have a name to 
live but no life, can lie, and cheat, and sanction wrong, float with the 
etream, practise roguery, indulge secretly in vices which openly they 
condemn, and delight in levity, and frothy conversation, the real child 
of God on the other hand aims, endeavours, labours, and prays to be 
kept truthful ; to be made honest in his dealings ; to maintain his in
tegrity ; to order even his house so that a stranger might see the Lord 
is honoured there ; yea, seeks to have his very speech at all times 
seasoned with the salt of grace, that it may profit those who hear. 

The child of God abhors uncleanness, seeks to be kept pure, unspotteu 
from the world, " hating even the garment spotted by the flesh." He 
wants to be like his precious Lord, "Holy, harmless, undefiled, separ
ate from sinners:" and he finds his highest enjoyments, not in the 
giddy pleasures of the · world which so many love, he seeks spiritual 
enjoyment, and gets hjs happiest moments in fellowship with Jesus, in 
communion with saints, and in devout worship ; and where there is such 
separation as this, such breathing, and following after holiness, it must 
of necessity involve inconvenience and suffering. Some people have 
a religion (if such it may be called) which makes everything smooth 
and easy, but it is not so with God's true saints; the world hates them 
becauso they are not of the world, hates their religion because it is a 
standing testimony against evil. Proud professors, lofty Pharisee,s 
hate them, and speak evil of them ; slanderous reports are circulated, 
a11d all sorts of ill names are hurled at them. This is no fancied cross, 
for it brings many a sore conflict ; but realising sweet union with the 
Lo1·d, enjoying blessed fellowship with a beloved Christ, th~ Loru's 
<lear children are constrained notwithstanding the c1·oss which they 
have to bear afte1· Jesus, to seek to be holy, even as He is holy. 

(To ha corn,l1td8d i-n October ,utmber.) 
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THE LATE BELOVED DANIEL LEWIS. 
HIS LAST WORDS. 

DEAR BROTHER B.ANKS,-Allow me to give some account of 
the death of my husband, DANIEL LEWIS, who fell asleep in 

Jesus, March 25, 1872, aged 69,-as a shock of corn fully ripe, gathered 
home to his heavenly garner. I can exclaim, " Let me die the death 
of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." "Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits" to him and me, for His 
preserving grace for so many years." My dear departed husband has 
arrived at home. When he saw I grieved at the thought of loosing 
him, he said, " Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ? " He 
gave, and He will take away; bless His dear name I You know this 
life is as a shadow that appears for a little while, and is gone ; but we 
have another life which can never vanish away, which abideth for 
ever." He said to me, "We have always found a faithful God to lean 
upon ; He is my God and your God. What more can He give you ? 
He has given yon His dear Son. 0, my dear, what a me.rcy for you 
and me to know this is our own God for ever : we shall soon meet 
again, and part no more for ever. Bless the Lord: if it were ho~ for 
these realities to lean upon I should sink under my heavy lo~d, which 
the Lord has been pleased to call me to pass through. His word 
saith, 'Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust al~o in Him, and He 
shall bring it to pass.' Many years we have been help-metes together, 
and not only in the flesh, but in the Gospel.'' 

My husband often expressed the great favour God conferred on him 
in making him a mouth-piece to His people. He hoped, when it 
pleased the Lord to call him home, it would be when he was preaching 
the great truths of the Gospel. He thought what a glorious death to 
be in a moment with the God he so loved. And truly I may say it was 
nearly as he wished. For some weeks before he died the Lord appeared 
to him in such a wonderful way as though he talked to Him face to 
face. It appeared too much for his soul to bear while in the flesh; he 
would sometimes say, " Ah, the glory of God I how great I I shall 
soon be there, and see Him as He is.'' 

My husband was known to most of the churches in Loudon. He 
was an old member of Mr. Wells'; he had known the Lord for Himself 
savingly for forty-nine years; grace kept him walking and liviD:g 
Christ I The last day of his life he kevt his bed, but even then I did 
not know he was so near death. Two hours before he died, he was 
talking to the Lord as one man would talk to another, and so fast as if 
he knew he had not much time to say what he wanted. I stood by 
him quite alone : it lasted about one hour. I felt overpowered with 
the great goodness of my gracious God. O, how my grief mingled 
with joy I I said, "Who are you talking to ? " " Oh, my dear wife, 
heaven is here I" He told me not to grieve. I said to him, "Dan., 
you are fast passing the Jordan of death." He smiled and said, "Yes, 
that is certain I bless the Lord for all His mercies." I said to him, 
"Then you are going to leave me behind." He said," Yes, but not 
for long ; the Lord ble11s you and keep you : He has done and He will 
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do : cl~av~ to ~im, and He will be your Friend.'' With that h.tst word 
upon his hps, his ransomed soul took its wing to his God and Father. 
With g!ief and so~row I bowe~ down before the Lord, to offer up my 
poo~ tribute of praise for showmg me such a wonderful display of His 
almighty power and love to one of His dear ransomed saints whom He 
had washed in His most precious blood, and enabled him to '1eave such 
a blessed testim~ny ~f our faithful God to His people. While we are 
here the Lord will give us strong confidence, that we have a place of 
refuge. I know the Lord comforts the bereaved in their sorrow for 
He Himself dropped a tender tear of pity at the grave of His bel~ved 
L~zarus; and why not for me. " Oh, Thou whom my soul loveth," I 
will trust and not be afraid, the little while I am to abide here. 

Dear brother Banks, you knew my late husband, and also me ; and 
the Lord knows I have given a faithful account of him whose memory 
will be dear to me while I am in the flesh. "Bless the Lord, 0 my 
soul." ESTHER LEWIS. 

18, Northumberland Street, W.C. 
[For many years we knew this good man, and would praise the Lord 

for this testimony.-En.J 

THE LATE RECTOR OF WINCHELSE~ 
THE REV. J. J. WEST, A.M. 

THIS singularly truthful and thoroughly-experimental preacher, 
died August 7, 1872, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. He 

was forty-one years Rector of Winchelsea-which living is worth abont 
£300 per annum. We cannot yet furnish particulars of his death ; 
but our readers shall have all the GOOD tidings we can procure. 

Of all creatures, man fallen doth most avert, impugn, and resist, 
when God would turn him nut of his natural course; notwithstanding 
the sorest of evils do attend his present state, and all desirable happi
ne1:,s would apparently follow his change ; yet so wedded he is to his 
lusts, and headstrong in his own willl that none of these things move 
him. To crush them to nothing, or break them to pieces were easily 
affected; a little of divine power would do that; but to humble a proud 
and lofty spirit ; to soften and melt an obdnrate heart ; to tame, 
meeken, and reconcile a sanguinary rebel ; to change the very inwards 
of one habituated in sin and enmity against God, and make him pliable 
to divine impressions : this highly proclaims the exceeding greatness of 
his power ; it is a glorious trophy of divine sovereignty, which is also 
further conspicuom!, and greatly illustrated in maint!),ining the work 
begun, and bearing it on through all opposition ; for there needs the 
same almightiness of power to preserve the new creation, as at first to 
raise it : the way of God being altogether upwards and supernatural, 
there is a great proneness in creatures to revolt froin it (like a rolling 
stone on the steep of an hill). The remains of old nature woulJ, tor
rent-like, bear down all, if sovereign power did not bar up the one, and 
sustain the other. For a spark of divine nature to live in the breas~ of 
a lost creature, is as great a miracle, and as high an effect of sovereign 
power, as all the instances before enumerated, and more.-,-E. COLES, 
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MR. ASHWORTH AND THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

SIR,-Would you kindly allow me space in the Earthen Vessel, for a 
fow words in answer to Mr. Ashworth's remarks on the Church of 

England-in his reply to Mr. P. Leigh? 
Passing over some remarks, as to the condition and spirit of the 

Church as opulent, arrogant, &c., I shall confine myself chiefly to its 
income. Although a member of the Church of England for many 
years, and thoroughly approving its parochial system, and the liberty 
in it to preach the glorious doctrines of discriminating grace, without 
fear or favour, and the safety of the whole redeemed Church of God-I 
am not blind to some of its faults ; nor am I unwilling to have them 
remedied ; but I am utterly ·at a loss to understand how any honest, 
intelligent Christian man-of any reading or standing in connection 
with any respectable body of professing Christians, can speak of the 
income of the Established Church, as though it came out of the taxes, 
whereas not one penny of the income of any beneficed clergyman comes 
from that source. If Mr. Ashworth can see no difference between the 
nation, and a Church' in, the nation - between property left for 
Church purposes, and taxes levied for general purposes-all I can say 
is, I am sorry for the condition of his mental vision. Church property 
belongs to the Church, as well as. Mr. Ashworth's property belongs to 
him. Nor has the Government anything to do with either, except to 
see that it is applied in each case according to the will of the donor. 

The Liberation Society, of which he speaks, is to my mind, nothing 
less than a confiscation society, and renders less safe, according to its 
activity and power, both public and private property. When the 
Church was less active, the envious eye of political Dissenters, was 
nearly closed to its defects, _but now that it is working well throughout 
the country generally-with but few exceptions, which exceptions we 
ourselves deplore-a society exists, the chief object of which seems to 
be to shear it of its strength, and rob it of its property. What an 
ignoble thing it is for men with gifts, to use them for the purpose of 
pulling down the outworks of Zion, rather than build them op. 
Thousands of Churches have been built and endowed by some private 
persons, and some Dissenting Chapels. Where would be the justice 
of taking possession of the churches, and not of the chapels? nay, 
where would be the justice of taking either? It would be an act of 
injUBtue, or as the late Rev. Dr. Pye Smith said (himself a Nonc_onform
ist) "The State cannot resume Church property, because 1t never 
gave it. This to my apprehension would be down right robbery. May 
our country never be dishonoured by it."-Letter to Pro. Lee, p. 55." 

I am as much opposed to Popery as Mr. Ashworth can be ; and ~ am 
also opposed to Dissenting bigotry. If a man robs me, I call him a 
thief; if a society robs me, I call them thieves. The crime is the same, 
whether committed by a man, a society, or a government. 

Yours truly, JOHN RAYNES. 
Sheffield, August 5, 1872. 

ERRATA.-As Mr. John Aoliwortb'o letter (which appeared In our last Issue) came tbo vel'Y 
day we were going to pres1:1, some mistake.-, unfonunately paissed. By a reference to the ,mtd 
arLicle we ask our reader~ to make tile followiug alterations: l!'or ObJugaLory, read Abjurgatol'JI, 
.For Sulllmonses, read .Sunim,on.e. For Pollcal, read .Political. l+'or 'fryo, read '1.'J)ro. ·For 
.Puseyism, read Tarvillm, ! 
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WHAT ISRAEL OUGHT TO DO? 
BY MR. JAMES BRITTAIN, 

Pastor o/ the Bapltist <l1111rch, Carlwn,, Beds. 

['rbe following epistle is well timed, and demands special notice : but our Bapt.ist 
Ministers are carrying out sach an exclusive sphit, that we have little hope 
for them. Nevertheless, we should be glad to see a multitude of young men 
of the same mind and metal as our brother Brittain. We would herald forth 
their zealous movements far and wide.-ED-] 

DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKS,-Allow me as a Christian, a 
Protestant, and a Baptist, to thank you for insertion in VESSEL 

of the admirable letter of your correspondent, P. Leigh. 
It is, indeed, time that English Christians were called upon to con

sider the position in which we are placed. When Moses beheld the 
bush on fire but not consumed, he said, "I will now turn aside, and 
see this great sight, why the bush is not burnt." And in this he set 
us an example we should do well to copy ; for unless I am greatly 
deceived, there are things transpiring in our midst, quite as wonderful 
as that which was indicated by what he beheld. Well "l"l'ill it be, there
fore, if we are aroused to take a corresponding interest in the important 
events of this our day. 

Your correspondent, after pointing out some of the evils with which 
as followers of Christ we have to cope, calls upon us to unite in earnest 
prayer for the defeat of those who would hand us over again to the 
" tender mercies of Rome." This, of course, is one of those spiritual 
weapons by which we shall overcome ; but we must expect to fight as 
well as pray. 

Moses mm1t pray on the monntain, but if Joshua does not fight in 
the valley, the forces of Amalek will not be defeated. 

· In order, therefore, to get something like a definite idea of the 
campaign upon which we 1,1hall shortly have to enter, let us look at the 
position of affairs; and then try, if possible, to know what Israel ought 
to do? 

I. Let us remember as Baptists we have a testimony to bear, and 
principles to assert, which are second to none in traditional interest, or 
moral and spiritual power. And ifwe fail to make an impression on 
the character of our times, it will not be from any weakness in the 
principles we hold ; but the most exalted principles can accomplish 
nothing unless applied. 

II. It must not be forgotten that in the main, we are one with the 
other Nonconformist bodies of the land, and that although we 
have our distinctive ideas of doctrine and discipline (which cannot and 
must not be merged), yet these should be no barrier to co-operation 
in those matters wherein we are one. "Union is strength," and I 
venture to assert that could the great body of PROTESTANT NONCON
FORMISTS be linked together as one great army of determined, living
loving men, with definite ideas of what they desire, and a thorough 
determination, in the fear of God, to gain it, the days of insult and 
oppression, to which they have so long been subjected, would, be 
numbered, Popery, as a political power, become a thing of the past, and 
Jesuitism in all its forms, be driven out of the land. 

4,l 
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Bnt before we are prepared to take om stand side by side with the 
other denominations with whom it is om: interest to, unite, we must 
first be united among ourselves, and our own resources must be devel
oped and husbanded to the fullest extent ; and then · having sunk our 
petty differences in the heaven-born desire ofseelting·the common good, 
let us say, We are now prepared as a body unitedly to take our stand 
side by side with all who will contend earnestly for those great PRO
TESTANT PRINCIPLES which have been, and stili will be the glory of our 
land. With our forces thus marshalled, we might compel Parliament 
to do our bidding, and mete out justice with even hand. . 

III. Let Ministers and others, who ha,v.e time, means, and ability,, 
use every effort to inform the people as to the nature of Popery in the, 
abstract, and then give them a clear and thorough understanding of 
the variety of ways in which-,-by Popish priests, both openly and, in 
disguise-our Protestant liberties are assailed ; and let. the people 
ra.lly round those Ministers who will do their duty in this respect, for 
be it remembered that the whole success of truth lies in its reception by 
the people, who have too long treated these thiilgs with a criminal 
neglect. · 

IV. Let there be meetings appointed-first, for ministers an~ others 
who are competent to take a leading part in. the great movements .now 
abroad, and let them discuss the natme of affairs in which as. a denom
ination we are more immediately concerned ; then let them take into 
consideration those matters of wider interest, which affect not only and 
directly the religious community, but whi(lµ exert an influence on the 
moral and social welfare of the community, at, large. And then having. 
definitely settled the nature of the relations in; which, they stand c9n
nected with the great social and religious problems .of the day, let them 
commend their cause to God, and then go forth to meet the people w.ith 
a united testimony, in the interests of liberty and truth.. . 

V. Let the pages of THE EARTHEN VESSEL be opened for the cl¥m, 
dispassionate discussion of some of those weighty matters ·with which 
we shall shortly have to-deal, while the worthy Editor reserves to him- · 
self the right of rejecting all irrelevant matter. And; if the friends, of 
truth are not a.11 asleep, we shall yet see a glorious day, spit.e of the 
clouds now hanging above our heads. 

LET no one mistake a set Qf evangelical notions, receiv:eg, by education, 
or imbibed under a gospel ministry, for true conversion or faith in the -
Redeemer. A mistake here is fatal, and has been the ruin of multitudes.. 
A professor may be wise in doctrines, and able to vindicate the truth 
against its opposers, while his heart is entirely carnal-cold as ice and 
barren as a rock. " Though I understand· all mysteries1 and all know~ 
ledge, and have not charity-(love to God and love to his people),-! am. 
nothing." Vain then are the pretensions of all those, whatever know
ledge they may have of the gospel, who live in sin, who lov.e not God nor 
seek his glory. They may shine in religious conversation·; they may; 
di_splay their tale~ts and conscious of superior abilities may look do;wn 
with a solemn pnde on persons of meaner parts and less understandmg 
in the doctrines of grace ; but their superior knowledge will only aggra
vate their future woe, and render damnation itself more dreadful I-A. 
BOOTH, 
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THAT MOST GLORIOUS ANTHEM YET TO BE SUNG, 
" TlIE LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT RElG-NETH." 

PART V. 
FOYR FRUJTS OF PURE GRACE IN THE NEW HEART. 

"Were the whole ocean fill'd with ink, 
And the wide earth of parchment made ; 

Was every single stick a quill, 
And every man a scribe by trade,

To write THE LOVE OF GOD above, 
Would drain the ocean dry: 

Nor would the scroll contain the whole, 
Though stretch'd from sky to sky," 

THE following Thoughts have been written on the line and in the 
study, as opportunity offered. I ask fo:r a careful perusal of them. 
Four fruits of pure grace may be seen (by the light of the Spirit) in 

the Song of Solomon, These fruits are secresy, sincerity, deep anxiety, 
intense desires. Read carefully the first section of the Canticles : therein 
all these features of grace appear. Whatever other definitions of the 
faith of God's elect you may hear men speak of, there is one which must 
be true ; it is a faith which "worketk" by "LOVE."-Thits love 
secretly worketh in that soul in whom Christ has been revealed. Peter 
bad been favoured! with this special mercy ; hence, when he writeth to 
them who bad obtained like precious faith with us, he saith to them. 
"Whom having not seen ye love." They had not seen Christ as Peter 
and the Apostles had seen him-in the body prepared for Him; but 
with that mysterious eye of faith which the Holy Ghost giveth, openeth, 
and anointeth; with that pure, tender, weeping, affectionate dove's eye, 
the living s0u] doth now and again catch a glimpse of His Person and 
CJlory through " the lattices," and in the secret feelings of his 
inmost "heart of flesh ;" he sighs out, " Let Him kiss me with the 
kisses of His mouth," that is, let Him whisper in my soul confirming 
words of His love to me, that I may sing, 

" The op'ning heavens around me shine 
With beams of sacred bliss

While Jesus shows His heart is mine, 
And whispers, I AM H1s." 

Love to Christ is a secret passion kindled in the regenerated soul 
by God.the Holy Ghost when He fulfils that promise which Jesus gave 
concerning the work of· the Spirit, " He shall take of Mine, and He 
shall shew it unto you." 

Stand here one moment, and draw a line of distinction between a 
love-begotten sou], a true Christ-loving heart, and the mere letter-man, 
the theorist, "the bred-and-born-Christian," the mere copyist, the 
surface-professor of religion. vVbat-Where-is the difference?- It is 
here, sir, in one thing-Love, God-like love, SPIRIT-created love, is 
inditlgent; towards its beloved object it is kind, forbearing, forgiving ; 
yea it is said to be blind to all the follies and weaknesses sometimes 
displayed by the object of its real affection. 'l'his applies not to the 
Person of Christ, only in one respect. Of course, He has no we_akuess ; 
but, there is a meaning (no language like ours can open) m those 
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words," MRny waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown 
it." Waters of heavy affliction rolled into the soul-and floods of 
wrnt.h rolled over the Person of our LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST; 
but no sooner was He risen from the dead than He gave the sweetest 
evi<lence that His love to His disciples was as strong as ever. His 
hloody-~weat in the Garden, the persecution He endured in the judg
ment hall, His agonising death on the cross,-" none of these things 
moved Him." His Jove to His FATHER, His love to the HOLY SPIRIT, 
His love to the Church-to all His disciples, remained the same ; and 
immediately after coming up from the grave, He commenced to seek 
after His poor disconsolate disciples, and to administer unto them the 
SPIRIT of Light, Love, and Power, that they might go forth in His 
Kame: and that they might themselves enjoy, manifest, and proclaim 
the everlasting love of a TRIUNE GOD to poor, fallen sinners: 
" Herein is Jove; not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent 
R is Son to be the Propitiation for our sins." "Beloved," continues 
the blessed disciple, "If GOD so LOVED us, we ought also to love one 
another." Then see the c1imax which John riseth unto, "If we 
Jove one another, God dwelleth in us, and His love is perfected in us." 

As nothing which Re endured could possibly destroy the Saviour's 
love tmrnrds His disciples : no more can anything belonging to them 
in their fallen and imperfect condit10n destroy their love towards Him. 
Look at this love in its three-fold operation: 

1. The love of God flowing down through Christ unto all the Father 
had given Hirn. 

2, The love flowing back again from the regenerated believer to 
CHRIST Himself. 

3. This love as it flows from one disciple to another in this 
world. 

As nothing could destroy the love of Christ unto His disciples, 
even so nothing could destrov the love of the disciple unto the Lord. 
Peter denied Him, and wept bitterly ; and as Peter was determined to 
g-o a-fahing, one might think that Peter's love for his Master was dying 
out. He had his temptations, and these were all well known to JESUS ; 
therefore He sends a special message to Peter, as soon as ever He was 
risen. " Tell my disciples and Peter I am risen." .And how piously, 
bow fen·ently, 'bow honestly, Peter stood the three-fold appeal, "Simon, 
Son of Jonas, lovest thou Me? He said unto Him, Lord, Thou 
knowest all things, THOU KNOWEST THAT I LOVE THEE." 

Christian ! this love outlives every storm ; it cannot die, it cannot 
be drowned. How dreadfully solemn to my mind has been the review 
of the past! JESUS called me Himself. He came with light and glory 
into my soul. By His SPIRIT and His word He anointed me into a 
sacred knowledge of all t-he essential doctrines of grace, and into all the 
holy doctrines and ordinances of the Gospel. He drew my whole heart 
and soul out after Himself. To think of him, to read of Him, to write 
of Him, to preach Him, to caU upon Him, to serve Him was, has been, 
still is, my dearest joy on earth; but the fact that, just as I was fully 
crmnnissioned to preac·.h the Gospel, the dogs of the bottomless pit 
sLuuld have been let loose upon me, tearing me all to atoms, driving 
me t(J the ends of the earth, separating me from every spiritual friend, 
i111<J,\ ing me helplessly upon a wild, wicked, wilderneEis of a world, 
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where for near fonr years I wandered as one accursed of God, and 
doomed to eternal despair: surely all this was enough to dcst,roy allfl 
to drown the love of my heart toward JESUS and His Go~pcl, and Hi,1 
people too, But I deelare it never did. The wa.ters were heavy, anrl 
the Hoods were dre,1dful, which over my poor soul <licl pass : but 
toward His person, Gospel, people, and ways, the love of my heart w.mt 
out in mournful, but in perpetua.l sighs. •• In the elefGs of the Roek : 
in the secret plaees of the stairs" was I hidden, and from thenee, in 
His own time, He ea.lied me. How true the aneient poet tells it,-

" Hark I the Redeemer from on high, 
8weetly invites His fav'rites nigh; 

From caves of darkness and of doubt, 
He gently speaks, and calls tbem out.." 

Yes I Godlike love is very indulgent ; it is wonderfully forbearing ; it 
multiplies pardons, and although it never winks at ; nor sanctions sin 
in the smallest degree, yet where DIVINE LOVE beholdeth the poor 
soul caught in the snares of the Wicked One, to that poor entangled 
soul, DIVINE LOVE ca.lleth, 

" My dove, who hidest in the Rock, 
Thine heart almost with sorrow broke ; 
Lift up thy face, forget thy fear, 
And let thy voice delight mine ear," 

The voice of the Good Shepherd is well known to the Grace-called 
sheep. 0, how quietly, how consoling, how assimmilating, how sweetly 
satisfying is the voice of Christ in the regenerated soul ; and Christ 
delighteth in that poor soul's cries for mercy, and for restoring grace. 
Hence Jesus saith, 

" Thy voice to me sounds ever sweet, 
My graces in Thy countenance meet ; 
Though the vain world Thy face despise, 
'Tis bright and comely in mine eyes." 

The everlasting love of God in Christ is amazingly enduring, indulgent, 
and kind. 

There is nothing that can make a man truly happy in his own soul, 
there is nothing that can give a man freedom from the bonds of 
men, there is nothing that can repel the darts of Satan-nothing that 
can overcome the world, but the realization of Christ in the heart : and 
it is against this One Heavenly Power that Satan has ever waged the 
hottest warfare; in fact, this holy plant of pttre godly love can hardly 
live in these lower regions: it has here but a crucified existence. 

There are many things which can make their way very well through 
this world. Respectable Morality is a most excellent power in this vile 
and sinful state ; it is justly applauded. A Parson,ie Piety and a Self
Righteous Gosp•l Purity are admirable garments in man's estimation. 
Prosperity, whether it fall to the lot of a city merchant, or whether it 
falls upon a popular preacher; Prosperity is always a'passport to fame and 
favour amongst men ; yet upon all these may be written, " And having 
not charity, I am nothing." Remember, Everlasting Love will_ leave 
the ninety-nine Persons which feel no need of repenta.nce, and will go 
after the poor lost sheep until it is found and restored, and as the we,ik 
and wounded one is drawn homeward, it faintly cries, 

"Jesus I lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fty ; 
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While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is nigh: 

Hide me, 0 I my Saviour hide, 
Till the storm of life is past ; 

Safe into the haven guide. 
O, receive my soul at last I " 

Sopt. 2, isri. 

The Christian, with this love of CHRIST in his heart, cannot confine 
himself exclusively to any sect or party. He looks with pitiable con
tempt upon the purse-proud partizans, who would tie together a certain 
few servile slaves, excluding with cold-hearted popery, all who the 
leader or chiefs may not consider sound. 

As far as the Christ-loving Christian is enlightened, and divinely 
assisted, so far will He follow and obey THE PRINCE OF PEACE in all 
His commands, and the Christ-loving Christian will .gladly diffuse 
abroad the Light which the SPIRIT giveth him ; but the Christ-loving 
Christian cannot be cruel, hard-heal'ted; proud, presuming, hyipocritical, 
bitterly censorious, nor unforgiving toward the ·beloved saints of God. 
But upon this one SECRET GRACE OF CHRIST in the true believer's soul 
I must add no more now. God will bless these few words, for they 
came out of the bruised heart of 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill, W. 

FAITH'S VIEW OF CHRIST. 

THE bride with open eyes, that once were The deeper that the Law's fierce dart was 
dim, thrown, 

Sees now her whole salvation lies in him ; The deeper now the dart of love goes down : 
• • • • • Hence sweetly pained her cries to heav'n do 

In former times she durst presuming come flee; . 
To Grace's market, with a pretty sum '0 none but Jesus.,_ none but Chr1st for me I 
Of duties, prayers, tears, a boasted set, 0 glorious Christ, u beauty, beauty rare! 
E:,..1Jecting heaven would thus be in her debt. Ten thousand thousand heav'ns -are 'not -so 
These were the price, at least she did sup• fair. 

pose In him at once all beauties meet and shine, 
She'd be the welcomer because of those: The white and ruddy, human and divine, 
But now she sees the vileness of her vogue, As in hill low, he's in his high abode, 
The dung that close doth ev'ry duty clog; The brightest image of the unseen GoD, 
The sin that doth her holiness reprove; · How justly do the harpers 'sing above, 
The enmity that close attends her love; His doing, dying rising, rei~oing love I 
The gl'eat heart hardness of her penitence; How justly does he, when hm work is done, 
The stupid dulness of her vaunted sense; Possess the centre of his Father's throne ! 
The unbelief of former blazed faith; How justly do his awful throne before 
The utter nothingness of all she bath. Seraphic armies p1•ostrate him adore, 
The blackness of her beauty she can see, That's both by nature and donation crown'd 
The pompous pride of stained humility: With all the grandeur of the Godhead round!' 
The naughtiness of all her tears and prayers, ' But wilt thou, Lord, -in very deed come 
And now renounces all as worthless wares ; dwell 
And finding nothing to <'.ommeod herself, With me, that was n burning brand ofhell 1 
But what might damn her-her embezzled With me so justly reckon'd worse uod less 

pelf; Than insect, mite, or atom can express ? 
At sov'reign grace's feet does prostrate fall, Wilt thou debase thy high imperial form _ 
Content to be in Jesu's debt for all. To match with such a mortnl, crawllng·worm 1 
Her noised virtues vanish out of sight, Yea, sure thine e1Tand to our earthly eoast 
As starry tapers at meridian light ; Was in deep love to aeek and save tke lost ; 
While sweetly, humbly, slie beholds at And since thou deign'st the like of-me to 

length wed, 
CHRI@T, as her only righteousness and O come and make my heart thy marriage 

strength. bed, 
He with the view throws down his loving Fair Jesus, wilt thou marry one like ·me 1 

dart · 1 Amen, Amen, Amen; so let It be.' 
Imprest 'with pow'r into her tender heart; RALPH ERSKINE, 1686--1752, 
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"J:T'S ONLY A PRAYER MEETING." 
BY Mn. THOMAS STRINGER, 

(Minister at Bethel chapel, Stepn,y,) 

WHAT I is there no preaching?-No, it's only a prayer meeting: 
very few attend : I never do. I like to hear a sermon, but I 

have not much opinion of prayer meetings. Alas I how much of this we 
hear and see in our day among professors. Ah I and members of 
churches too, who would think you very uncharitable to call their religion 
in question ; but this is one of the sad signs of the solemn times 
in which 'we live, and a proof of the rapid decline of vital religion. 
Now, in speaking of prayer meetings, I am truly sorry to say, that the 
disdainful phrase, " It's only a prayer meeting," is used generally by 

· those who ,profess to be vitally, experimentally, and savingly acquainted 
with 'tbe truth as it is in Jesus, and who profess to be decidedly on the 
.Lord's side. 

You seldom, if ever, bear ·that sentence escape the lips of those who 
. belong to the formal, fleshly, free-will Pharisaic congregations. No I 

their language is, " Our prayer meeting is held at such a place, and at 
such a time, and I, and I, and I (D.V.), shall be there;" and there 
they are, too, in shoals"-hail, rain, snow, or blow. But put your head 
into a place, on a prayer meeting occasion, where naked truth is both 
preached and professed, and ·the scanty company will at once tell you, 
" it's only a prayer meeting," out of a cJmrch comprising eighty to one 
'hundred members. You will generally see the same two or three breth
ren who are called upon to supplicate the Divine Majesty, will some
times mix prayer and preaching together for twenty minutes or for 
half-an-hour, which renders the service irksome and unprofitable. 

·Brethren -'lihould be short, and let it be prayer only. Copy after the 
Saviour's matchless pattern in the sweet words, " Our Father," &c. 
Long, dry, formal, vain repetitions are not required : we shall not be 
heard for QUr much speaking. Bible prayers are mostly short (Solo
m0n's •excepted), and very comp1,ehensi:ve : order is necessary to be 
obser;ved :in all parts of Divine worship. It bas been observed, that 
.prayer meetings .a,re the pulse of the Church : if so, I am sure many 
.churches ,ane in a very sickly state, for their pulsation is certainly very 
low and slow. To .hear true Christians, who are alive from the dead, 
-say, "it's only .a .prayer meeting," is to me both painful and preposter
oUB, .to BBIY nothing of its God dishonouring and Bible order despising. 

" Only a prayer meeting." That is all. Only negociating with 
heaven:-only comm11Eion with the .eternal Three-One Jehovah :-only 
,going to His Divine Majesty's holy and heavenly court :-only enjoying 
the family privilege :-only children crying to their father ;-only bring
ing, publicly, our oases and causes to God, according to His command: 
-only some of the brethren pouring out their hearts unto God, stat
ing their own requests and _necessitie!'.l, with those of _the~r fellow b~e~h
ren .and sisters :-only seeking the Lord, and supphcatmg t~e Dmne 
blessing :-ouly coming boldly to the throne of grace to obtam mercy : 
-only pleading the name, the_ obedience, and blo?~ of the L~rd Jesus 
Christ, for our acceptance with God :-only pra1smg, thankm~, ~nd 
blessing the Lord for what he has done for our souls :---,only worsh1ppmg 
the div:ine .Majesty, and ascribing ,glory to His holy name. 
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" It.s only a prayer and praising meeting,'' say very many. " I 
11lwaJ:s tsay some) feel anxious to go where there is preaching, (perhaps 
to cr'itit:ise the minister) but I am quite unconcerned about pmyer 
meetings." Well, le't us look at some .Bible pmyer meetings. When 
Lhe childt·en of Moab, Ammon, and others, came out to battle against 
Jehoshaphat, he, with the inhabitants of Judah and·Jerusalem, held t1. 

speci,il prayer meeting, and God gave them victory over their enemies, 
but it was only a prayer meeting. (:i! Chron. xx.) When Ezra and 
the children of the captivity were returning to Jerusalem, they.held a 
special praJer meeting at the river of Ahava, that God might preserve. 
and protect them on their journey, and he did so, (Ezra viii. 21) but it 
was only a prayer meeting .. When Sanballat and 'l'obiah used all Lheir 
infernal energies to prevent Nehemiah's building the walls at Jeru
salem, they held a prayer meeting, and cried unto God, and.he helped 
them, and defeated thei~ ~oes (Neh. iv. 9-15), but it was only a prayer 
meeting. When the wise men of Babylon could not t-ell the king what 
he dreamed, he issued a decree to destroy them ; Daniel also, and his 
companions, were to be slain. Then Danu~l ;and his companions held a 
special prayer meeting, beseeching God to make the dream ~nown untQ · 
them, which he did,. and Daniel gave the king the exact and faithful 
interpretation (Daniel ii.), bnt it was only a prayer meeting. After 
the i::laYiour .~cended to heaven; the Apostle_s returned from Mount 
Olivet to Jerusalem, and held a special prayer meeting in an upper 
room, for the fulfilment of the promise of the Holy Ghost, to be kept . 
steadfast in the truth, and faithfal to their charge, and were heard and 
answered ten days afterwards (Acts i. 13, xi. 1-_4), bu~ it Wat! only 
a prayer meeting. W,hen Peter and John had been imprisoned for 
truth's sake and liberated, and charged to speak no more in the name 
of Jesus, · they went to their own company; and held . a special l'l'.ayer 
meeting, for future boldness ~nd success in preaching the gospel, they 
were heard and answered, the _place being shaken where they were as_
sembled (Acts iv. 23), but it was only a prayer meeting. 

When Herod (to please the Jews), put Peter mto prison, intending, 
after Easter, to bring hiin forth, either to make sport of him or ·to kill 
him, the church held special prayer meetings for his deliverance. God 
heard their prayers, and by an angel he delivered Peter .from prison, 
(Acts xii.) but it was only a prayer meeting. Paul and Silas being 
thrust into the inner prison at Philippi, held a prayer meeting at mid-: 
night, when the .prisoners heard them pray and praise, and God .heard 
and answered them by a great earthquake, and the conversion of the 
jailor and his hoRSehold (Acts xvi. 25), but it was only a prayer meet
ing. Other instances. could be produced, but surely these are enough 
to fill their faces with shame, who have.said, and may yet say, "It's 
only a prayer meeting." And while the devil and the world have their 
horse-race meetings, their ale-house meetings, their prize-fight meet
ings, their fair meetings, their card-table and gambling meetings, their 
theatrical meetings, and all numerously attended, so let the saints have 
their prayer meetings; and let them be numerously attended likewise. 
The devil and his. devotees never 1mt an "only" to their destructive 
meetings, 0, then let not the saints put an "only" to their delightful 
prayer meetings. "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves to
gether as the manner of sowe is; (1md a great 1mme, too,) but exhorting 
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one another, and so much the mor~ as ye see the day (of affliction, per
secution, sorrow, death, and JUdgn1ent) approaching." (Heb. x. :l5.) 

Mary, Queen of Scots, used to say, "~he dreaued the prayers of 
Joh11 Knox more than an army of ten thousand soldiers." Toplady 
says, "Prayer is a key which being turned by the hand of faith uulocks 
all Uod's treasures." .Bunyan BR) s, '• In prayer it is better to have a 
heart without words than wotds wi1,hout a hea.rt." Gill says, ".Prayer 
is the breath of .a regenerate man." Dodd says, " What we win by 
prayer we shall wear with pra'ise and comfort. Prayet· will make a 
.man leave off sinning or sinning will make him leave off praying." 
One says, · 

" Sound, sound the prayer bell, 
'Twill storm heaven and stun hell." 

"Lord, teach us to pray." 

"HOLD FORTH THE WORD OF GOD. 11 

WE remember,. says one, to have: read a traveller's conversation 
. with the_ keeper of the lighthouse at Calais. The watchman 

boasting of the brilliancy of hia lantern, which can be see:a. ten leagues 
at sea : when -the visitor said to him, "What if one of the ·lights should 
chance to go out ?" . " Never ! impossible," he cried, with a kind of 
consternation at the hypothesis. "Sir,".said he, pointing to the ocean, 
"yonder, where nothing can be seen, there are ships going by to every 
pa.rt of- the world. · If, to-night." one of my burners were out, within 
six months would come a letter, perhaps· from India, perhaps from 
America, perhaps from some -place I never heard of,-saying, on such a 
night,-at such an hour, the light of Calais burned down, the watchm'tl.n 
neglected his post, and vessels were in danger. Ah! sir, sometimes in 
the dark nights, in stormy weathe'i:,- I -look out to sea, and I feel as if 
the eye of the whole world were looking at my light. Go out? burn 
down? oh, never I" · . 

Was the keeper of this lighthouse so vigilant ; did he feel so deeply 
the importance·of 4is work and his responsibility; and shall Christians 
neglect their light, and suffer it to grow dim-grow dim, when for need 
of its bright· shining,· some poor soul, struggling amid the waves of 
temptation, may be dashed upon the rock of destruction? No. " Hold 
forth thti Word of Life," says the Apostle ; why ? " That I may re
joice ~n the day of Christ, that I have not run in vain, nor laboured in 
vain." 

CA.NON STOWELL. 

In his funeral sermon Canon M'Neile read the following words, as 
the commencement of Mr. Stowell's last will and testament:-" My 
soul I commit to the sovereign mercy of God in 'Christ Jesus, relying as 
a miserable sinner wholly and solely on the righteousness and atone
ment of the Lord Jesus Christ. My family I commend to the tender 
compassion and almighty care of God. Whatever they may lack, may 
they never lack His grace I whatever they may lose, may they never lo.,e 
their own souls.'' 
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" Metlwdi,~m Alnwst Jfarle Me an bifi
del: b?t,t F,·ee Grace has Opened .Aline 
.E.11es, and made me a Beli.ever and a 
Si1t1ic1·.'' Thus writeth Joseph Taylor, 
the author of Joseph and Tliamas, a re
ply to !\fr. Edwards on Baptism. 'l.'hat 
this ordinanoo should be the means of. 
separating Christian people is a painful 
fact ; but that it should be slighted by 
multitudes who believe it to be our Lord's 
own command, is more grievous still. 
Are not Baptists, generally speaking, too 
indifferent. tbem€elves 1· 'Will ·they read, 
and persuade others to read, Mr. Taylor's 
Answer to Thomas Edwards 7 Free bv 
post for four stamps, from Robert Bank.~, 
llacquet Court, Fleet Street. In a note 
to us, a minister says, " Mr. Taylor's 
Answer to 11:lr. Thomas Edwards;:is wery 
conclusive and forcible." 

Life, LettCl's, and &t-mons,ojilate J. ,o. 
Philpot. The old Zoar Chapel J;>nl,pit is 
being re-produced; some of Mr. Philpot's 
ea1liest sermons are given, with· this 
notice, " Title Registered and all Rights 
Reserved." Who does the Publisher 
think wishes either his Title or his 
Rights 7 What exclusive Rights can ar.y 
man have in re-printing old editions of 
sermons preached and published twenty 
years ago 7 That exclusive spirit always 
put forth by the exclusive party, looks. 
strnnge in the eyes of all who believe 
THK Gospel ought to be as widely diffused 
as JJossible. 'l.'he sermon just issued of 
M:r. Pbilpot's is one of his very best; but 
as the title is "Registered," of course we 
do not give it. When will those people 
who believe they are the only people in 
all the world who know the truth, en
deavour to carry out the great commis
sion given by the great Master Himself, 
" Go ye into all the world, and PREACH 
THE GOSPEL TO EVERY creature?" 
&c. Oh, how miserably prejudiced a.re 
tlie poor things who travel this country 
over with what may be termed a negative 
01· one-sided, and sometimes, a cruel 
(,.,spel I J. C. Philpot was a master
rniml among them. We are anxious to 
l'eview all his ·wo1·ks,.as early as possible. 

11,.e 1'rue l'a.tlwli.e, a first-class penny 
monthly, issued by tpe Religious Tract 
Society, gives us various itc,msof singular 
ministerial characterR, who, in their day 
and in their way, denounced Uomanism, 
and declared their faith in the Gospel. 
A preacher by the name of J<'ee.ke, in 
Blackfriars, who must have been the 
great, greRt and treble great grandfather 
of the late Thomas Gunner, is spoken of 
as follows : a writer of the ancient re-

cords respecting Nonoonformist meetings 
in Blackfriars, saya, he had been in one 
of their meetings, and had heard Feake 
preach upon the subject of the 1itt1e horn 
described in the book of Daniel, and he 
states that in the course of .the sermon 
the preacher exclaimed, 

" I know some would have the late King 
Charles to be meant by this little horn; but 
as I said at first, I'll name nobody. :God will 
make it clear shortly to his people :who is 
meant here.' That Cromwell was intendett 
there can be no doubt. 'When Peake ·had 
concluded hisportionoftheservice, Vanvasour 
Powell continued to discourse on· the same 
subject in a similar stmin of interpretation
still more explicitly reflecting on public men 
and measures than bis predecessor bad .done 
-interpreting ,the King of 'the North ·to sig
nify the late monarch, and inveighinB' bitterly 
ngainstihe military commanders ot the day, 
ns the sole cause of the pressure of taxation. 
The leading ,points of :the ~ermon were, that 
Christ was setting up a. Fifth Monarchy in 
the world ; that a spirit of prophecy bad been 
communicated to the saints, whereb\y they 
were enabled to describe future•eventw; iind 
that the design of Christ was to destroy all 
unchristian forms, including established 
churches tOg'f'ther ·wit.h iheir clergy. Upon 
this third particular, the reporter states that 
Powell was somewhat copious, and said, 
'they must down, though they were never 
so strongly protected, for Christ is none of 
their Lord Protectors, though the army-men 
protect them. This strange preacher further 
told bis congregation that ., snares were 11iid 
for them, and spies set over them, nnd tbnt 
they might be deprived of the benefit of 
meeting In that place. But then (said 11e) 
we will meet nt another; and if we be driven 
thence, we will meet at private heuses ; .nnll 
if we cannot have liberty there, we will 
into the fields; nnd if we be driven· thence, 
we will into cornel'll, ·for we 'wfll never 
give ove~, and God will not permit this 
Sf>iritto ~ down. He.will be'the support 
of the spirit.<! C1f his people.'' 

Of this 'V111Vasor Powell, iDr, Cramp 
gives a critical memoir, and a refreshing 
note of his end, for he was cast into the 
Fleet Prison, and died tliere Oct. 17, '1670. 
This good man's life and death shall be 
given to our ree.de1'S (D.V.) in an early 
number. It will show that our afflictions 
are small compared with those our fore
fathers had to wade through. 

Tlie &ven Last Things of Proplwc!J, 
By the Uev. Joseph Wilkins, Minister of 
Queen Square Baptist Chapel, Brighton, 
This volume is the production of a per• 
scve1ing, indushious, self-made mnn,; 
No, not "aeif-madc," but " grace-made. 
We mean to say, very few of the keenest 
eyes, had they eeen Joseph Wilkins thirty 
years ago in his native village, would 
have dared to prophecy that be would 
become the tntclllgcnt, the devoted, the 
successful, the honoumblc and hononred, 
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the esteemed and beloved minister of one 
of the best Baptist Churches in that 
M~tropolitan watering-place, called 
Brighton. Neither the place nor the 
pastor were anything at one time. But 
they both have grown, as good things are 
sure todo. Brighthelmstone 7 A small 
fishing village. "\\'bat is it NOW 7 A 
handsome town, with over one hundred 
thousand inhabitants; a sea-port, with 
more Baptists in it than can be found in 
any other provincial town of its size in 
England. What was Joseph Wilkins 7 
A Baptist minister's .beloved son. But 
what poor Baptist minister could give 
his son a thorough education forty years 
ago 7 As we say, Joseph had to fight his 
way up-hill. The Lord has been his 
friend. The Spirit of the living God has 
been in him a spirit of life, of wisdom, 
of energy, of grace, of holy, sympa
thising, and constraining love. His 
soul thirsted for knowledge ; his heart 
panted for usefulness ; the Bible-the 
throne of grace-the Sunday School, and 
the prayer meeting, were the scenes of 
his soul-travail. In these fields of mercy 
Joseph Wilkins has given himself to God, 
to Christ, to the Holy Ghost, to the 
Church, to the Gospel, and to every kind 
of enterprize which could assist his fellow 
man out of the miseries of rebellion 
against his Maker. For sixteen years he 
has now stood as pastor over the Church 
of his affections. With more than two 
hundred members, and a full congrega
gation, he preaches and teaches Jesus 
Christ and the Resurrection. Some little 
knats may try to reproach us for writing 
so favourably of the author of this book. 
O~r. only aim is, to encourn.ge .young 
~m~ters to work hard, and to work on, 
m faith, in prayer, in diligent and Di
vine studies, and· God will bless them. 
Pastor Wilkins did not marry a rich wife, 
bll:t God gave him a good, honest, and 
faithful help-meet. They have pulled 
on together ; they never wish to po.rt ; 
they hope to enjoy an eternity of purer 
f~lbity and of holier worship the other 
s1~e of the river, and in that hope they 
will not be disappointed. We intentled 
a short review of the book, instead of 
that we have briefly reviewed the author. 
Our notice of the SCfJe-1& Last TIiing,, is 
yet to come. 

.llcpo1·t of thtJ M1Jeti1tg to Establish a 
Socictg to .Ri;liev11 Mi·llistan, ,$·o. Pro• 
prietors of religious periodicals hr.v~ 
lately been exceedingly busy in endeav
ouring to form societies to bind ministers 
Well together while they arc stroni: 
en,ough to preach and to publish their 
Publications ; holding out the promise 
that when they can neither preach, nor 

plead their Master's cause any longer, 
that then they shall be put upon the 
pension list; and rewarded, of course, 
according to the faithfulness with which 
their rervices have been rendered. We 
have felt singulal'ly interested in this 
movement. We know that there is much 
monetary power on the side of these 
enterprizes, and the influence will be pres
sed for party purposes. As the speeches, 
report, and articles are coming to our 
table, we shall have an opportunity of 
gathering much instruction from them, 
which our readers, we hope, will benefit 
by. 

;.lir. V61'non J. Okt111·kmortk in the 
Sw01·d tlllld :irO'fllel, exposes much of the 
wickedness of men, who ctllllnot PRE.I.CH ; 
but, for the profitable respectability of 
the thing, get into the ministry, and (in
stead of standing honestly before the 
people in the spirit of one, who said, " I 
have a message from God unto thee") 
either buy, borrow, or steal other men's 
sermons, and read these foreign produc• 
tions to their people as though they were 
t.heoriginal thoughts of theirown hearts, 
How solemnly the Lord saith, 11 I am 
against the prophets that STEAL my words 
every one from his neighbour." Yet 
this treachery grows rapidly. Our 
churches are largely learning the truth of 
Paul's words, "though ye have ten 
thousand instructors in Christ, ye have 
not many fathers." 11 Very FEW men, 
Sir, that can PREACH I" We have a large 
army of volunteers for the service; but 
they are deficient as regards o,·iginalty, 
power to present and open some special 
subject, 11 mind to bl"ing out the subject 
consecutively. E11!pc1·iC11ce is wanting in 
many. Now all these vttcanl"ies in the 
ministry bringeth it into contempt. Let 
every man KNOW the Lord halh sent 
him before he dare to run. Let every 
minister get his message fn1111 the Lord 
before he runs as a message bearer. The 
present perversion of the ministry is our 
rnin. 

Tltr. late JJ1·. Bell. In a note to us, a 
minister says, referring to the volume 
to be issued by the widow of the In.to Dr, 
Bell : "I can only say this, though I was 
only favoured once to see 11.nd hen.r tho 
late Di·. llcll, I ever felt from that timo 
11 warm attachment to him. He was 1t 
bold contender for truth, and stood in 
the fear of God, and not of man. His 
humble and Christian-like deportment 
was truly exemplary in life, aud in the 
memory of the just he is blessed DS the_y 
think of his death. Without doubt his 
widow's product.ions of life and writings 
of her dcc-casccl hu~bnnrl will be truly in• 
structi ve and entertaining, as the out• 
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i:ro"·th of 11n intellectual and sanotified 
mind. E. P. B. 

011i(,·s.,io1ts of a.n Old Bmokm·. Rev 
~obn Stock, LL.D. Published by Ellioi 
:Stock, Paternoster Row. These " Con
fessions_·• are followed by II thorough 
cvm:erswn: the ?<mverted smoker wi,ely, 
cha11ta~ly, an_ll .111 an argumentative and 
couclusl\'e spirit, labours to convert all 
men to a ~yst.em of total abstinence from 
puffing smoke al>out.. Lunatic asylums 
are eve1·ywherc increasing and filling; 
some hotly says (of course no one will 
behe1·e the sayit_1g) that ere long, every 
Eec.,nd person will be qualified to enter 
tbe gloomy chambers of those houses 
where poor brain-weakened bodies exist 
We ~re pained to see men and boy; 
smokmg everywhere ; depend upon it 
they are all smoking off to the marlhous:, 
the worhouse, or the grave · and if Dr. 
St.ock's little book can re~ver them, it 
Wlll be a great boon to the nation. 

/lalUI,b. A: sermon by C. H. Spurgeon. 
VI e were quite startled on seeing the 
name of Rakab at the head of another 
sermon. The recollection of all that 
followed. upon the issue of~ a previous 
Raliab discourse was so painful that we 
must be allowed time before we do, as S. 
Sanks suggests, " Compare dear W ells's 
with this." From a hasty glance of Mr. 
Spurgeon's sermon, we think he views 
Rahab's oonductas we always have done. 
We are anxious to dissect this Ralw.b 
very carefully. 

Tlte BartlwlomMV Ma,sacre Dr. Man
ning's lVork in Subd11i"!11 England, and 
other papers of present mterest, are well 
supplied in the Montltly Record of the 
Protestant Evangelical Mission whose 
offices are at 14, Tavistock-street: Covent 
Garden. 

Fifty Years Ago, and Now, by the 
Bishop of Manchester, with a compre
hensive review of all things connected 
with the church, the chapel, and the 
world, will be found in the Roclt. Messrs. 
Collingridge have succeeded in rendering 
this large sheet a happy and a useful 
organ. 

Ih·. LitJingstone'B Latest E:cperiences 
s~ow us ~ow little we snug, busy, ant• 
like English people know of this world. 
Dr. L. has seen slavery in its worst 
cruelties and forms : he has also surveyed 
the wonders of nature the noble and 
masculine parls of creation in its inex
pressibly glorious and astonishing great
ness ; but the" fact that in this world 
there are at least seven hundred millions 
who never heard the Gospel, is humiliat• 
ing, and so full of mystery, that we are 
dumb. 

Old Jo1iatluu1, for August furnishes 

tc~t.imouials to the memory of the late 
Dr. Wa1ker, which conlirms tho faith of 
thousands, that in the death of tile Jato 
incumbent of Cheltenham, the Chu1·cb 
has lost nne of the very l.JeHt of men. 
£:!,600 l.Jeing spoutaneously raised for 
the widow is a strong exprt!ssion of the 
universal esteem in which this devoted 
man was he\,\. E.-erywl!ere, lately, have 
the cedars in Lol>auun l,ecn falling 1 
Multitudes of British allfl Colonial Israel
ites have shed tears of intense sonow 
over the loss of thdr pastors. The ranks 
of Christ's righteous ambassadors have 
been terribly broken. 

E:cMbitw,i of J,'lo,viws, F'ruits, 4·c, 
are reported in Shirley Hibherd'& Gar
denc1·'s Magazine, with pretty plates. 

The Decline of Metlwd-i&1n, &c. (Elliot 
Stock.) This large section of tlie visible 
Church is supposed to be fast declining 
in its vital and spiritual power. The 
"Layman" who writes this book has 
shewn the "Causes of Decay" in a plain, 
but determined spirit. It might be well 
if members, and even ministers of other 
Churches, would read this pamphlet. We 
quote one sentence :-" There is only one 
power that can convert sinners, and 
sanctify and build up the Church. Only 
one power that can reveal CHRIST to the 
soul, break the bonds of sin, and lead the 
Church--the marshalled hosts of God's 
elect-to conquest and to victory-and 
that is the HOLY GHOST. If HE is 
grieved • • • all the rest is coal 
without fire, lamp without light, salt 
without savour." Awfully true, indeed, 
are these words I And we have long 
feared that the demonstrative powe.r of 
the HOLY GHOST is withdrawn from 
many chJJ,rches ; hence their weakness, 
worldliness, and woe .. We must return 
to this book again, if God will. 

Dissent Vindicated, etc. By E. P, 
Brown. London: R. Banks. This two
penny pamphlet brings to mind the case 
of young David going forth to meet the 
great Goliath. Mr. Brown has given us 
Mr. Caudwell's "Fifteen Reasons !or 
being a Churchman : " to each of wbi?b 
Mr. Brown has replied in favour of Dis• 
sent : hence, it must be confessed t~at 
the whole question between wd'rshippi_ng 
God in the Church of England, or with 
Nonconformists, is fairly brought ou~ 
'.l'hrough the immense bodies of Ohurc 
and Dissent, these " Reasons " and " He· 
plies" ought to circulate by thousands, 

2ion'B Wlt1icss for July has a sermon 
by Mr. Bradbury, full of heart-truths: 
like fire and smoke mingling together • 
or the trials of the first Adam and t~e 
triumphs of the second Adam running in 
contrast. PubliHhed by R. Banks, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A VOICE TO ENGLISH BAPTISTS 

FROM QUEENSLAND: 
OR, THE BRISBANE BAPTIST CHAPEL CASE. 

MR. JOHN KINGSFORD, pastor of the "I have now resigned all business con-
Baptist Church, meetinl\' in Jlreh Chapel, nections, for the purpose of devoting myself 
Brisbane, in Queensland, hos sent us an exclusively to the work of the ministry; I 
appeal for pecuniary IL!JSistance to enable him have been induced to do so by the strong im
to pay off the debt on hi~ chapel, which was pression of my own minrl, and also hy the 
erected in the year 18621 and in which earnest request of the people of my charge. 
place the Lord has much honoured him in The cause over which I haYe been called to 
raising the cause-in the conversion of sin- preside, has been in existence over ten years ; 
ner,, nnd In the establishment ofa New Tes- from the commencement of nine membel'S, it 
tament Baptist Church-strict in its corn- has gradually increased to about 120; hut 
munion, sound in its faith, and deeply exer- none of them are among the noble or mighty 
cised in all those thin~ whereby the Lord or rich in this world's g-oods, hut all-with 
separateth and sanctifleth His own redeemed one or two exreptions-extremely poor; and 
people. thus far we have laboured without having 

Mr. John Kingsford was originally a scholar received any extraneous help in money mat
in the Round House Baptist Chapel, King- ters, exceptinl!' a few pounds collected and 
street, .Canterbury. Subsequently, he be- sent us by brother Daniel Allen, of Sydney. 
came a teacher in that school-a member of We have erected during the time mentioned 
that chm'Ch; and was sent out to preach a substantial chapel, 30 by 60 and a school
the Gospel; and at Littlebourne, at Egerton room 16 by 45, besides cl- rooms, &c. The 
Fostall, and in many other parts of East total cost, say from ,£1200 to £1300, on which 
Kent, he was acceptable as a minister of there remains a debt of ,£340, for which I 
righteousness and truth. am alone responsible, and I have not the 

Mr. John Kingsford married the youngest means to pay. The monies have, till re
daughter of Thomas and Kitty Banks, of cently been lent us by a beloved brother and 
Canterbury; both of them members oftbe said deacon, whom the Lord took to Himself 
Baptist Church in King-street. Miss Kate now twelvemonthssince, and the consequence 
Banks was, and is, the dearly-beloved sister i, I am called upon to pay the said ,£340, and 
of the erlitor of THE EARTHEN VESSEL, by the end of the present year-up to the 20th 
wherefore we feel the deepest interest in the of October, 1871, the whole of my stipend was 
welfare of Mr. Kingsford anrl hi• dear wife- appropriated to the payin!I' the cost ot the 
although to all the family, and to a host of erection of the premises; but now having- no 
long-attacher! frienrls, their departure to other mean• of sub•istence, and feeling- the 
Qneen,Jnnd (now fifteen years sinci.), wn• a neces.•ity of devoting the whole of my time 
source of grief nnd sol'l'Ow, Nevertheless, to the iuterPsts of the church, I am com
there they h11ve been most severely pelled to fall back upon the church to enable 
trierl: they have been in deaths oft; in me to maet the wants of my family. My 
terrible los.ses by fires, by bereavements, by people are positively not in a condtion to 
family sickne.oSes; and hy church and tern- do more than they are doing. I go amongst 
poral trial• of almost every kind. But them frequently, and have to return home 
surely-seeing the Lord has built up the sad and low-•piriterl, berause so many of 
church in the truth by his ministry-we them are out of employ. There are not a few 
must say, "The Lord gave, the Lord hath among them wh.,se average earnings fur the 
!11ken away, and blessed be the name of the past year have not exceerled 10s. per week. 
Lord." We have a good Sabbath school. Number of 

Mr. John Bunyan McCure was, we be- children in attendance, say 110 to 1:20. Our 
lievc, at the ordination of Mr. John Kinl!'9- chapel is in the midst of Roman Catholics, 
furd, at Brisbane; at any rate, we know Mr. the bishop's residence nearly opposite us, 
Mccure has, more than on<'e, visited Brisbane while some of the priests reside in the 
Baptist Church; has preached for Mr. John same street just below the chapel. The 
Kingsford there, and has esteemed him, and Lord bas graciously condescended to bless 
served him as n brother beloved in the Lord: our poor labours in the conversion of many, 
nnrl we hope thnt !\fr. John Bunyan McCure and in the building up and establishing 
Will glnrlly aid Mr. Kinsford in the present others. We have n large mission field, 
heavy trial of rt moving the debt of his mu! I preach at various country places. 
Brisbane Chapel. Mr. Robert Bnnks, Now, dear brother, I want a little peeuniary 
Puhlisher of Rncquet Court, Fleet-street, help promptly rendered. Will you assist me 
IVouli] re~eive, nnd forward, anything en- tu removing this debt of .£340, and so set my 
trusted to his care. With this brief intro- minrl at rest? I enclose a note f"''" l\lr. 
d1~ctio11, we now give extrncts fi-om Jl,Jr. Griffith, the Cong-regational minist~r:, bearini:r 
R1ngford's Jetter to us. After a few pre- testimony to our existence, pos111on, aud 
t'atory wo1-ds, he aays :- -need," 
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[Brsld<•• the for~going·, Mr. Kingsford most 
fervently appeals to us, and through us 
to the Baptist Churches in Engfand.....'. 
that we nso all means in 0111· powe1· to 
rescue him from that single-handed re
sponsibility nnder which he now labours 
lt Is on!)· little loss than £400 he requires: 
After nil thn.f: was done for Sydney, shall 
our brother Kmg-sford cry unto us in Yain? 
-En.] 

yem·s will! I hope, excuse this liberty, ns I 
do not wi~ 1 evil spoken of our old city,. 

MR. THOMAS S'1.'llINGER•s 
EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY. 

MR. STRINGRlt'S Chapel lh Wellesley
strect, Arbour-square, Stepney, is one of the 
prettiest in 0111· denomination. Built of 
Kentish mg, It Is by no menns a bnd speci
men of Gothic. And here he hos . laboured 
wi.th much success for eight years. Galleries 
have been erected, the chapel beautified, and 
all things appear prosperous, 

This anniversary was celebratell on Sunday 
nnd Monday, July 28 and 30. On the Sun. 
day sermons were preached by the Pastor and 
Mr. Joseph Wilkins. 

On the Tuesday, Mr. Hetherington 
preached in the afternoon npon Ezekiel's 
vision. Tea was then served. The public 
meeting commenced at half-past six. Charles 
Spencer, Esq. occupied the chair, and was 
supported by the Pastor, and Messrs. George 
Reynolds, Thomas Jones, R. A. Lawrence, 
- Hetherington, Richard Searle,.G. Baldwin, 
T. Steed, &c. After singing and ·prayer, 
( offered by Mr. R. Searle), · 

PETERBOROUGH.-A writer says, with 
a population of nearly 20,000 in this ancient 
clerical ci~ we cannot raise up one minister 
of Christ's ew Testament mind and manner, 
so that our people send for some of the most 
sin!('ular men to talk to them on the Sunday · 
for it would be a libel upon the logic and 
theology of the Bible to call some of their 
efforts" preaching the Gospel!" Neverth,•
less the poor men do the best they can. Two 
other very kind friends have written us• 
fl·om them· we give the following notes. They 
will shew how matters stand in the cathedral 
city of Peterborough :-DEAR BROTHER 
B,tKKs,-1 read in the Earthen Vessel 
yo111· article on Peterborough; and as I well 
knew John Carter, and the linendraper, it 
brought past things to my mind, and causes 
me to address you. I heard John Carter for 
many years ; Yisited him often in his last 
illness, and though his sufferings were very 
severe, he sustained them with fortitude. ·1 
also visited his widow up to her decease, and 
was at both their funeralf. His widow died 
very happy, and I believe without murh 
sufli.·ring. Old Zion Chapel was let for a 
school t.o the Church of England; but it was 
recovered and enlarged, and named Salem 
Chapel. Mr. Tryon is the chief supply, 
with a few chosen men beside, whoareskilt'ul 
in separating the "wheat _from the chaff, 
and the precious from the vlle." They can 
speak well upon different verses of the ninth 
of Ezekiel, but the place is not overflowing. 
Basides that there are a few people who have 
!Jouo-ht and occupy the" Old General Baptist 
Chapel," and they have just parted with 
their minister, because he was too much of 
an Arminian for some of them. Mr. Dexter 
preaches occasional!y for them. The gen
tleman who is chief there p1·eaches for differ
ent churches, both Vessel and Standard, 
but I ne,•er see his name advertised. 

Anothe1· correspondent says, 
:,;eeing your last paragraph sta~es that 

" Pcterl.Jorough is a century behmd the 
times," I wish to correct that statement. We 
Lia1'e two Particular Baptist places of worship; 
in oue, called the Baptist Tabernacle, we 
have the most ruotlern Divinity out; supplied 
fresh from tile Metropoliton College, likewise 
:from Bury Colle~e. with various other sup
plies. The other chapel, called Salem, is the 
same that Mr. Carter preached in, only it 
has beeu eularged; the members are an amal
gamation of Messrs. Ca, ter, Pliilpot, Tryon; 
it is supplied by Mcss1-s. Brandon, Pavey, 
Whitteridge, Chandler, D. Smith, aud others. 
Mr. Tryon speaks every Wednesda_y evening. 
11 avi1w been a constant subscriber to the 
Eurt!':en Vessel for upwards of twenty 

The Chairman congratulated the Pastor on 
the completion of his eighth year of ministry 
at Stepney. In these days, an eight years 
pestorate was a long time-eight mont~s was 
often the length of time a minister stayed 
at one place, He had known their respected 
Pastor for many years, and, although some 
had tried to sever the friendship between l)im
~elf and Mr. Stringer, it had been in vain, 
That God Almighty would still go on to bless 
them was hh pra_,,.er, and that n1uch good 
might be done m that place. 

Mr. Stringer was pleased to see the chair
man on that occasion. Reference had been 
made to an attempt to separate friendships. 
Gossip haddone much, and always would, but 
to dismiss this subject, he would say God WBB 
with them, and· kept them faithful to the 
truth. At that place they had two public 
meetings in the year-one in Januacy, to 
celebiate the re-opening of the chapel, which 
is generally the larger meeting of the two, 
and one in July, celebrating the pastorate. 
Of conre at this season of the year many friends 
were in the country, and he was glad ofit; 
it did one good to rest from work once in the 
year, and to have a week or so in the country. 
But the parson must be in his place. 0 yes! 
When the friends went out, did they get 
other pers,ns to fill their pews? Besides, the 
parson was paid for his work. True: but 
were not the people repaid spiritually ? It 
would do the minister good to go out for a 
short time : who would pay hi,, expe~.8 ? 
The speaker then shewed the characteristics 
which marked them as a church and congre
g-atiou : they were decided. for truth; _they 
did I ot alter to suit ti1e whims and fancies 01 

men. Outside, the question was sometimes 
a~ked, " Where do you attend?" "Bethel 
Chapel, Wellesley-street." "Oh, ah, stra11ge 
people." But for all this they did not budge 
au iucb. Then they were delivered from e_rror 
_iu all illl vadons shapes, OpencomJD.ulllOII• 
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Ism hnd no pince there. The Divinely ap
pointed wny to church membership ls no small 
matter with us, nod we cannot depart fl'om it. 
Ml'. Stringer hn,·lng stated In general terms 
their determination to stand by the only one 
stnnrlnrd of truth, resumed his sent amidst 
applause, 

The sul!lect for the evening's.discussion was 
the JoyfufSound. 

Mr. Hetherington led the way with some 
excellent remarks-In the course of which he 
had occasion to refer to baptism, and he con
fessed be could not be so charitable as some. 
He could not imagine a person reading Holy 
Scripture, and then denying that the ordi
nance of baptism by immersion was there 
plainly revealed. 

Mr. Thomas Jones gave an address of some 
research upon the ministration of angels. 
He spoke with great carefulness-carrying 
out the sublime line of Milton's, " Millions 
of angels guard our steps, both when we wake 
and when we sleep." 

The·Chairman, as a layman, thought that 
the time. had now come when all Strict Bap
tists should join in opposing open communion 
and othe• like evils. 

Mr. R .. A. Lawrence spoke steadily and 
with care.· The Sabbatical ¥ear was referred 
to with much thought. Essentially the speech 
o:f a student. 

Mr, Reynolds delivemd a most logical 
aridness, in whillh he shewed conclusively 
that the doctrine. of Particular Redemption 
was not only good news, but could not be 
set aside by any sophistry in the world. 

Mr, Baldwin gave some excellent words, 
and the meeting closed .vith singing and 
prayer. 

THE WES'l1 LONDON TABERNACLE. 
RE-OPENING, 

To the Editor of_ the Earthen Vessel. 
MY DEAR SIR, -·Perhaes in your known 
catholicity of spirit,. you will allow me a small 
space in your immensely circulated VESSEL 
to say a few words about Mr. Varley and bis 
work. nt N oiling, Hill. Now it is well enough 
understood tbnt the phraseology used in the 
pulpit by yourself nnd Mr. V. is by no means 
edem, yet one thing remnins, and that is, a 
great work has been going on throug·b the 
instrumentality of Mr. Varley, and it is to 
this matter, Sir, I woultl. invite your atten
tion, 

Mr; Varley had alarge business at Notting 
Hilt Some few years ago he became a kind 
of m~sionm•y, Then he e1·ected a chapel, aud 
after labouring awhile, he found it necessary 
to 1·elinquish his lucrative busines.s, and de
vote bis whole time to missionary work. The 
chapel became too smnll1 and it having been 
enlarged, was re-openea the last Sunday in 
July, 

I will not occupy your valuable space by 
giving II description of the building: suffice, 
it will accommodate 2000 persons. Mr. G. 
W. Lewis preached in the morning: the 
place was about half foll. In the evening; 
Mr, Varley officiated, and the chapel was 
crowded .. 'l'he service was essentially of the 
revival character, The people sung heartily : 

yes, they sung Kent's hymn commencing: 
"Sovereign grace o'er .11.fn ahounrllng.'' 

and. ever and anon there were audible amen•. 
Now, sir, personally, these kind of services are 
distasteful to me : but If the Alml.,.b ty works 
by whom He will and how He will~ regardless 
of our likes or dislikes,-what matters it that 
we approve? Depend upon It, Mr. Editor, 
God makes use of such means n.s we shou lrl 
despise; but knowingly to despise God's ways 
because they do not come up to om· notions 
is dangerous. ' 

Bearing this in mind I proceed. 
After singing, Mr. Varley offered prayer, 

with much action. This to me was stl'ange. 
Then the crowd sung, "Shall we meet be
yond the river?" Master Varley presided 
at the harmonium; the person who has played 
~o~ some time ha.s rec~ntly been eaught up to 
JOin the heavenly choir, where perfection in 
music is attained-where indeed everythin.,. 
is perfei,tion. After a portion from the Gos': 
pel of St. Matthew had been read, prayer 
and singing, the exclamation of' the Greek; 
wa~ announced as the text, " Sir, we would 
see Jesus." There was nothing remarkable 
in the discourse. In fact the Preacher said 
he cared very little what men thought of his 

,sermon-what be was anxious about was to 
hol:I up Jesus, and he quoted the words ofnn 
aged minister to a young student who wrui 
al>out to be inducted to a church: "Lift up 
Christ, exalt Christ, but nevel' let so much as 
you,· little finger be seen." Deep eareestness 
cbaracte1izes Mr. Varley's preaching. Think 
you there is enone-h zeal in our churches? 
Does not the fault lie in the other direction? 
Does it not appear that many of our churches 
are content to know that thev are in the 
truth, while no zeal is shown for the exten
sion of the Master's kingrlom? 

But Mr. Varley's pulpit exe1·dses are the 
least part of his labours. In connection with 
the West London Taberacle there are elass 
rooms nnd school rooms of every de,criptiun. 
Mr. V. seeks the moral, intellectual, and 
social elevation of the masses. Notting-hill 
is an aristocratic suburb. Yet within a stone's 
throw of this place of' worship there is a whole 
colony over whom Mol'al lJeath reigns su
preme. Now th8' man who comes to wage 
warf."lre with sin and misery-ought he to 
receive our sympathy or not? His regiment 
may be different to ours; his equipment not 
like ours; but if be is fig-hting for the same 
Master, then woe to us if we put so much as 
a straw in the way. 

Permit me to say, sir, that per,onally I 
know nothing of Mr. Val'ley, but I contess 1 
honour any man who-like the blessed _.\pos
tles-gives up all and follows the Master, not 
merely in name but in deed. 

The week following the re-opening. day 
services we1·e held every day. Good Mr. 
Spurgeon pl'eacbed one of the sermons. 

I ought to have said the cost of Tabernacle 
and Schools is .£6,500. A very model'ate 
sum indeed considering the buildings. 

I have to thank you, sh·, for you!' continued 
goodness in &el'Ving the Church uf Ch1·ist so 
untiring·ly, in the pulpit ,u.ul by the prc-ss. 
Your lahom-s must. be iuunense; but doubt-
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l!'!'s vou Rre lookingfbr yourrew11rd In l1e11vcn. 
I renrl your 11rtlcles with t.lie greatest ?.est, 
nm! often fep] hnrt thRt some nondescript 
,hould dare to Rfflict you. Knnts sting cle
ph:mts. "With profound respect, I nm, deer 
sir, ~·ours, &c. M.A. 

yesterday, &om soon efter six In the morn
Ing until ncnr two ; when our trRin entered 
the nath stnt!on, Mr. Jolm Huntley, (the 
plll!tor of the N cw TPstnment church, meet
mg for worship in Ehcnezer clmpel, Wld
combe, Bath,) kindly met me. His vener
ated father, (who hns been the honournble 

{'llnr a:llltsf of <!;.n-nhmb {hurchcs. end de,•oted minister of the Bnptlst clmrch 
-' Rt Limpley Stoke over 50 yenrs,) nlso met 

Last month we hed one word about Bnth; me tl,erc; and onr mcctin,r wns n very hnppy 
&in<'<' thPn I 1111,•e heen in Plymouth, Stone- one. We travellcrl to "Slnmcm villa," tile 
l1011sc, Rncl DPvonport. BPsinc the Greet. residence of l\lr. John Huntley, juur., end 
Georg-e •treet Bnpt!st Cnthcrlrel, ("·here thnt there we conversed together; pnrtook of the 
spJf-mnrle MnnC'hcster shoemaker is Bishop) kind pmvisions made by Mrs. Huntley; 
we have two C'l111rcl1es of true principles in and in evening, we travelled clown the 
Plymouth. How-street is an ancient piece: Jong l,ill from Shunem villa to Ehenezer. 
thP1·e Mr. Bull w11.• pestor; then, Fr1mris A nice compenv n.ssembled-Mr. Huntley 
Collins for twPlve years; now, youn11; Mns- i·cad-tl,e choir and congrc11:ation sung-
tcl' Frank Griffin is lenvin1r them for Canada; "How swPCt the nnme of Jesus sound• I" 
wlmt the next chapter will be in the history I felt instructed to speak for the confirma
of thr old Baptist cause, I cannot discover. tion nnd encouragement of the Lord's peo
Trinitv - on<"e the home - the ministerial pie : a sacred power possessed my soul ; I 
J,ome of the latP Arthur Triggs; "Trinity" really enjoyed l!oly liberty down inside of 
-the fa,•oured spot where Joseph Rudman me. "Utterance." vJaB given; confidenee 
poured out his soul almost to death-where in the truth ; and some clear perceptions 
John Corhitt, James Wells, .John Foreman, of tl1e Christian's evidence that He hae 
William Allen, and hosts of !!;000 men have ETERNAL LIFE IN CHRIST; with hea
spokPn. This Trinity is now well attendPd; venly hopes of my own oneness with Jesus·; 
an<l the chur<"h in that plaC"e anti<"ipate bet- all tended to revive my spirit. I may say, 
ter daVl' than ever. Stonehouse "Ebenezer" it is many a day since I had so many 
is "low in a low place;" fathPr Westlake warm expressions of good received ae I had 
hns preached the gospel there for some yPars; that evening. Our brother, John Huntley, 
before him, the quaint Rowlnnd ~ave testi- is better -yes, better than he looks. He 
mony; kind father Webster, 11.• pastor therP, looks like a man with enlargement of the 
w11.• n blessing to many souls; Joseph Flor~• heart; like a broad, symmetrical, and 
did his best to raise up tbis "Stone of Help;" thorough descendant of the John Bull and 
and last evening, after I left the pulpit, Puritanic ancestry. He has fou11;ht with 
Charles Tre~o conducted a prayer-meeting; hl'asts at Ephesus ; he hae faeed the flint
and in that qniet, holy service I felt humhlro. like and rigorous, who.~e .faithfulness Is 
anti happy; with some hope that our Lord their redeeming virtue ; and whose exclu
will a!!'ain smile uron Ehenezer, the most sivl'ness will be their ruin : all thl'se, ond 
<'Pntral spot in thl' thrPP towns. Friend mnnv othPrs, hnvP hieil to disconraire him: 
P,·ni·PP, n-om RPadine-, will fill tl1P pnlpit for hnt · the lovP. of Clnist h11.• sweJle<l in his 
tlois romin!!' montl, of Au~nst; if thP Lord hPart; Go<l's wace has fortif!pd his mind; 
will fill his son! with life, dothe his ministrv gifts and good succPss have preparPd his 
with pou·er, an<l g-athPr in !'Orne h1mdreds of wo~· ; and there, in Bath, he hae stood 
souls into the faith and ff'llowship of the Gos- firm ; and will stand yet, we hope, as a 
pel, and if the friends will restore the House joyful witness to the effectual working of 
by a renovating process, we shall rejoice; " Sovereign grace, o'er •In abounding" 
our hearts have lovPd EhenPZPr for many for very many years. Hi!i twelfth anniver
,·ears. A• we expect to he in DPvonport be- Fary will now be celebrated by !lJlecial ser
fore lon1r, we write no more of these pnrts vices; and by boµtizin11; some the Loni hns 
now. Some chanµes are loomiog,-serious l!'iven him a• seals to hi!i ministry. He ],as 
ch11nires too. I the lerire•t Baptist conwegation in Bath; 

Plymouth, July 29, 1872.- Roae early ! and we hP!ieve hr is-if not the mos_t i•se
thi, mc,rning. and ,quePZPd in a South Devon i ful-nt least ea truly useful 11& any mm1ster 
for Bath. Le,t Saturdav travelled from · in that heautiful citv. His moral, FOCinl, 
N 01 ting- hill to Plvmout!i.' Reached there and <"Ommer~ial circumstnnres nil unite to 
p<·rfectlv safe; writing part of the way down : ~ive him a first elass position. He ill most 
on " Aud I, if I be lifted up," &.c. On : l,ighly est<'emed and beloved bv n_ll who 
l!"•tting into Plvmoulh went to Cross's , know him ; we are thankful for his bro
Hot,•J_:_lrnd tea_:tben to' Mr. Chambers's- · thPrly •~·mpathy with us; and as for those 
saw Mr. Rowe; rPturnPd to mv hotel-s!Ppt who envy him hPcause God hath prospered 
,·ery well. Yest,,rday morninir' and evening . him, we pity their ignorance end jealousy. 
preached in Ebenezer, fltnnehouse; dined at , 
Mr. Chnmliers·s: thr·n trnvelled on to Mount ' 
Zion, De,·onport ; !JP)d short service there
and tlwre did I feel a little of the sacred joy• 
of the DivinP presence. Saw Frank Griffin, 
wlw is goiug to Canada. Now the Lord pre
s,,ne ""' to Bath. 

Bath, July 30, 1872.-1 wae travelling 

TRI NG-We had Mr. Burrell at Akeman 
Sh·Pet; he is a steady, sound speaker. Somd 
thuu~ht he mi1rht do for us. The West En 
~nmlay flchool• hnve had their annual serd· 
mons hv Mr. Edgerton ; and the Gospel, nu 
the schools nil look cheerful. We have a deal 
of preaching about here. 
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FORMATION 01' A 
N.EWTESTA~l.l!:Nl' .IJAPl'It!TCHURCl-1 

A'r .EARL::1-.UARTON. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS, - The Strict 
Haptidt Church w11S formed at Earls-Barton, 
iu tile Cu-Operative Stores Room, Aug. 12. 
Brother Fountain, of tlharnbrook, in an able 
mauner stated the nature of a Gospel 
church: bis text was, " 1'he kingdom ol 
Goel cometh not with observation." 
About 150 friends took tea in the Wesleyan 
school-room, kindly lent for the occa.•ion. 
lteturned again to the Co-Operative :ltores 
Room at six, when brother Lee gave solemn 
address, and formed the church ( fifteen in 
number). Brother Tooke was then received 
as their pastor by the senior male member, on 
behalfot'the church unanimously. A state
ment was then read, of the circumstances 
which led them to take this step ; also the 
articles of faith were publicly read; afte1· which 
brother Fountain administered the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper. It was a blessed meet
ing. The Lord's presence was enjoyed, and 
the room filled with people. 'l'he friends are 
about purchasing a pieee of ground with the 
intention of' erecting a chapel (D.V.), and 
as they are all working people, they appeal 
to other Baptist causes to assist them in this 
matter: all donations will be thankfully re
ceived by brothe1· Tooke, who now resides at 
Earls-Barton. 

The following is the statement which was 
read:-

" DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,- We, 
who are about to be formed into a church, 
and others of the congregation, have, for a 
long time, deeply regretted that we have not 
had the Gospel of sovereign, free, and dis
tinguishing grace, preached among us, except 
occasionally, when ministers like those pre
sent, have paid us a visit. We have had to 
travel to Wellingborough, Rushden, and 
Irthlingborough, leaving dear friends and 
relatives at home to be deprived of it, who 
desired it as much as we, but could not travel 
as we did. It has pleased the Lord, in His 
own good time, to impress the minds of a 
few of us to take a room in our brother 
Samuel Arnsby's house, in which room we 
met and poured out our hearts' desires before 
the Lord, entreating Him to appear for us. 
Sometimes we were enabled to get a minister; 
at other times, the word of God was expoun
ded to us by a dear brother, who is now 
among us; at these meetings the Lord was 
pleased to favour us with much of His pre
sence; our attendance increased, Also, we 
were encouraged by the following ministers 
of the Gospel: Mr, Fountain, Mr. Warren. 
aud Mr. Ward. About this time it pleased 
the Lord in a remarkallle manner to send 
brother Tooke this way; he having engaged 
to take a Lord's-day with his old triends at 
Oundle, where he was formel'ly pastor, and 
when on his journey he stayed at Barton1 
aud preaciled in our room. We had a gooa 
attendance; the Lord was pleased to make 
lii8 Word precious to us. Brother Tooke 
p1·eached again on the following week, on his 

return homo, from Onndl,~. Nowt,, it unrler
.roorl, he wa~ no strange1· to us, lm\'i11!! fl.llJ)
plh•d oce1Lsionally nr the rl111p<'I at Ha1·1011, 
hefo1·e he went to Cheshnm ; an,I linrli11.,. 
he had some thoughts of leavinµ- rhnt pi,,,; 
in aho11t thl're months, we ,l!aVP. him an invi
tation to preach the word of lifo nmonµ' 11s 
wheu his tim1! at Chesham was r·xpirPd, awl w;, 
were all of one mind in this matte,·, aud wrote 
to brother Tooke, staling that we conl<I not 
tnke a denial; he, after laying the matter 
before the Lord, accepted the invitation. 
Abo11t this time we found it necessary to have 
a larger room, when the Lord so ordered it 
fo1· us, that we should have the room we now 
occupy. We were enabled also to form a 
school, which has incre11Serl. Some friends at 
Wellingborough kindly gave us a nnm lier of 
books. The Lord bas blPssed us and increa.•ed 
us beyond our expectations, and we feel the 
Lord is still with us, and'believe be will con
tinue to bless us. It is our hearts desire to 
be recognised as a Strict Baptist Ch urcb this 
ev,·ning. Our minds are one in t.he truth, 
and we believe the Lord has wrought a work 
of grace in each of our hearts; we foe! united 
to each other; we believe God has directed us 
to take this step. And on Lord's-day, J ulv 
7, 1872, we met together to consider the 
matter, and having solemnly given ourselves 
to the Lord and e.:eh other, ,ve meet this 
evening to be publicly recognised. There 
are also some of the dear people of God in the 
congregation who have stood firm to us all 
the time we have met together, but have not 
yet passed through the ordinance ol' believers' 
baptism. We Jove them from our hearts; 
and trust they will soon be led by the Great 
Head of the Church to pass through that 
ordinance, and be united with us in church 
membership. We have no ill feeling toward 
those whom we have come out ft-om, but 
desire to live at p•ace ,vith all men. May 
the blel'sing of the Lord be upon all as.sembled 
here; may you be taught by the same Spirit, 
that you may live a godly life, and die a 
godly death, and live with Chlist for ever
more. Amen.u 

Kindly insert this in the Vessel, and oblige, 
yours truly in Jesus, 

W. TOOKE, 
Earls-Barton. 

WALLINGFORD.-The Strict Baptists 
continue to meet in this quaint, old-fashioneli 
town. They have a neat chapel, which is 
well filled when fuvourite ministers preach. 
Mr. Brown, senr., has laboureil here mm:v 
times: Mr. Perl'ett, (who formerly ~upplied 
at Know! Hill and Swallowfielli) tQgether 
with other '' Standard men," now occupy 
the pulpit. For many years the pool bas 
been closed, and but few additions made to 
the church. Sir,-ought Christians profess
ing godliness to be content with this state of 
things, and neglect the holding of special 
pmyer-meetings 1 [The burning desire for 
the ingathering of the redeemed, seems al
most gone out amongst us. Oh, that like 
Elijah, we could pray-and see the fire des
cend !-ED.] 



1.HE E~R'i'HEN JtESSEL, 

AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, CAM- 4th word is F1-iet1d. I 1-eRd in the Word of 
BERWELL. God, that "Abralmm WRS the Friend of God j'' 

I and the Lord Jesus Christ calls his peOJ.>le, 
The Annual Tea and Public Meeting was "Friends." So you sec tl1erc is somethmf 

held on Tuesday, August 13, and, RS on the : very txprcssiyc in the term F1·iend; and 
formPr occasion, the nett proceeds were in , feel it a very gi-eat pleasul'C to be surrounded 
fayour of the Benel'olent Fund, which was I this evening with those who ore my friends1 
established in 1859 for the relief of the Sick i and I am sure I can say I have a great friend
and Infirm Inmates, many of whnm at thr : ship towards this very excellent institution. 
present time need its &."'!istance. The day's With regard to the last word Society, I shall 
proceedings commenced by a sermon in tlw ! lcaye that for my friends around me to say 
Asylum Chapel, by Mr. Johu Hazelton, from something about, fur I begin to feel that I 
the words, " Made us accepted in the Be- have said enough. 
lo\'ed;" a clear, solid, Christ-gloritying dis- Mr. Jackson, Secretary of the Asylum, 
course. The Chapel was well filled. Col- . stated a few facts concerning the Building, 
lcction .£3 4s. 8d. Tea was provided on tll,· ' which is now quite full. At the Election for 
g·rounds at 5 o'clock. Public Meeting at Inmates held last November, 15 were elected 
6.30, when our venerable friend Thomas -to go in a.• vacancies occur. Miss Carr has 
Pocock, Esq., presided, surrounded by hreth- been appointed Secretary to the Benevolent 
ren Moyle, Tiddy, Briscoe, Williamson,Caunt, Fund in the place of Mrs. Kenneth, resigned. 
Firminger, Murph,, Davis, Corney, Clapp, Mr. Rogers, Treasurer, p1-esented financial 
Whittaker, Pillow, &c;1 other~ would have condition of the :Fund. £90 had been ~x
b"en present but for " .Holiday Trips." Mr. pended during the year for medical as.~istancef 
.Jackson having asked the friends to join in nurses, and other necessaries. Additiona 
singing- annual subscribera were much needed, and 

·· How sweet the name of Jesus sounds," ! also presents of articles of diet for the sick, 
llir. Clapp offered prayer. The Chairman · such as arrowroot, tapioca, sngo, wine, &c., 
then expressed his unabated attachment to the &c., would be very acceptable. 
objects of the Society; he was himself truly ' Addresses were delivered by Mr. Tiddy, Mr. 
an Aged Pilgrim ; happy to meet them once Briscoe, and W. Caunt, who said when he 
more; and earnestly plead for help towards saw the bill announcing Mr. Pocock 1111 
the Fund for the relief of the Sicli: lnmat.es ' chairman, he thought they ought to ha"." 
in the Asylum, "In making a few remarks put A.P. at the end of the DJ1me, as the)!' 
to you this evening, I have been thinking J , worthy .Chairman was in reality an Aged 
could not do better than take up the name ; Pilgrim• and Henry Dodson, Esq.,: who 
of your very excellent society, and say a , promis;;:J five guineas. J9hn Deacon, E~. 
little upon each word: viz. AJ!ed Pilgrims' · sent a cheque for ten guineas; M1·. Bayhs 
Friend Society. Well, then, first we have ' £1 • Mr. 'l'iddy, .£3, from friends: collection 
Aged. Ah. Aged. I remember even up to, at close .£3 17s. 941. 
the age af76, I did not feel particularly agt'I!; , The !Hends having joined in singing 
no, J folt tolerably strong and active; but "For ever wfth the Lord," 
now I am 83; and I must tell you my dear Mr. Tiddy closed with the benrdiction. Any 
friends, I feel Aged. When standing some- desirous of helpin,r thiA Fund, letters can _be 
times at my wiudow at home, I see persons sent to the .Asylum for Mr. Rogers, Miss 
pass, stooping to the ground, it seems to tell Carr, or Mr. Jaekson. 
me they are aged : yes, like the golden grain 
when it is ripe, it bends it.I head towards the 
earth, awaiting the sickle, that it may be 
housed and garner'd. This is one reason why 
I I ove this l:iociety, it takes care of the Aged. 
Now the second word of your Society's name 
is Pilgrim. All aged persons are not pil
grims: no, it is a certain and solemn truth, 
all are not pilgrims io the Heavenly Canaan. 
But the apostle says of the people of God, 
they are •· ftrangers aud Pilgi·lrns on the 
earth." Now, we recognize in this &,clety 
Pilgrims under whatev~r l!e<'t they may be 
known: you know, a pilgrim is one that is 
journeying to a better country, that is1 a 
Heavenly. I heard once of a minister gomg 
to a very rustic part of the country, and he 
thought he should like to question the people 
there on the foundation upon which their 
religious hopes were built. He asked one 
man a question upon this point; and the 
man quaintly replied: "We have but three 
steps here, sir, in our religion!" "Three 
steps, oh ! what are they?" "Well, sir, the 
1st step is out of self; 2nd into Christ; 3rd 
iut.o Heaven." Thus the minister discovered 
a pilgrim eveu in tl1at couutry de11e1t. My 

READING.-" Is there not a cause for 
the low state of Zion 1 " asks II corre.spon
den t. " Does not tl e Psnlmist emphatically 
declare of the Church of Christ-' they shnll 
prosper that love thee?' When love is ab
sent or dormant, What then can we expect? 
All 'the professing chm-ches in this large 
county town a1·e flonri~hing, but one: con 
vou, Mr. Editor1.~1fggest unything or helP., 
or advise? " - [we cfo not know what H 
included In the "flourishing" of illl the 
causes but one. We should f1ope, ycn,_we 
believe that in our churches love, and faith, 
and truth nre still in existence, Bu_t, 
divisions w~nken, diS<'ourilge, and almost ruin 
us, in m1my places. From whence do tliesf 
divisions sp1ing? Is there not the nbsen~el 
R Christ-exalting, G0!<pel-openlng,soul-v1ta • 
izing power In preaclnng, praying, ond ordlh 
uance-observing ? We rcfe:r to no one churc 
m· cause in particular ; bn t, we appeal ~ th,e 
consciences of our people-and we Ill! , ; 
there not almost a death-like coldness lll ~ .1 
SPrviees nnd sermons? Is there not !I 8P11~ 
of pride and lukewarmm,ss l What· ls to e 
doue 1 If the membe1·s of uur c.,hu1-ches cnn• 
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not come together ( ns the heart of one man) 
confessing honestly theil- helplessness i and 
unit.cdly crying to God for the outpouring of 
His Spirit upon them, and if they cannot 
persevere in faith, in fellowship, in fervent 
prayer, until the Lord comes down in their 
midst, we know not what can save many 
of our churches. All the time ministers scold 
the people-and the people blame the min
ist.crs-things will be worse and worse. Let 
every godly man throw down bis arms of re
bellion ; and let everyone fa.II at the feet of 
our !flnrious Advocate on high; then, the 
promJSe and power of God, are sure to them. 
Not Readin9. only. Look at our London 
churches. rhey are losing their pii.itors. 
Can they find others 1 Indeed, it seems not. 
Look at many of our London churches who 
have pa.•tors. What are they doing 1 Shall 
we descend t.o individualizing1 and point 
directly to our wavering churcnes-and the 
causes thereof? Not now. But we ~hall not 
hesitate long, it may be: we are bound to be 
faithful at all hazards. What we have seen 
lately of the characters which have been taken 
int.o churches is enough t.o break the heart 
of anyone who longs t.o see the glory of God 
filling the sanctuary-instead of the pride 
of man. This introductory note on Reading 
our Correspondentmustacceptforthe present. 
-ED.] 

GU I LDFORD-DEAR BROTHER 
BA!{KS,-Some of us went t.o Guildford to 
hear brother Bloomfield ; we heard him very 
comfortably : he preached from Acts xi. 
20, "P,-eachiC1g the Lord Jesus; and the 
hand of the Lord was with them ; and a 
great number believe(l i ilnd turned unto the 
L<1rd.'' First; he showed the Apostle's doc
trine ; and preaching of the Ll•rd Jesus 
Christ : he spoke very blessedly of the power 
attending their ministry by the Holy Ghost 
sent down from Heaven. He said they were 
not men of affluent langual!'e, but men plaiu 
of speech, well fitted for theu- work. Speak
ing of the hand of the Lord, he spoke of the 
Omnipotent power of the Lord to protect 
them in their work, and by their preaching 
many believed and tumed unto the Lord: 
they did not turn from Cha~el to Church, 
and from Romanism t.o High Churchism, nor 
to any other ism, as they do in our d11y; but 
they " turned unto the Lord.'' A publi~ 
meeting took place in tl•e afternoon, amongst 
whom we saw Messrs. Wyard, sen. andjunr.; 
Mr. Wnterer; Mr, Hetherington; Mr. Kern, 
of Guildl1,rd; M1·. Harding, of Hasleme,e; 
and Mr. C. Z. Turuei·, of Riple1: brother 
Slim wa, in the chair, happy in hJS work :
after the service, we partook of a nice ten in 
the school-room. There was a good number 
In the evening. 
[We are looking for Monday, Sept. 2nd, 

when OUl' venerable pastor will celebrate hi, 
three-score and ten; after wkich he will be 
al)ticlpating his departure homeward, in 
tl1e Lord's good time.] 

DEPTFORD.-A second New Testament 
Baptist church ls now settled under the pas
torate of Mr, Bourue. 

HAYES TABERNACLE . ...:.The new and 
commodious sehool-roomA, built at the back 
of' the Hayes 'fahernacle were opened by 
public services on Tuesday, Augu•t 13, 1872. 
Mr. Thomas Stringer preached the sermon : 
tea Wllll generously and efficiently supplied in 
the rooms; after tea, about fifty pounds of 
good cake was given to the Sunday ~chool 
children by Mr. and Mrs. Wild, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bardens, and the other friends. The child
ren sunB' some sweet piece~. At the even
ing conference, the chair was taken by Mr. 
Richard Minton, of Clerkenwell, who intro
dured the business of the meeting in a kind 
address, regretting illness had detained l\f r. 
James Mote from occupying the chail'. Mr. 
Mote, however, had made an effort to get 
there and succeeded; and pleaded wi rh 
pleasing ability, for the support of the friends 
toward clearing off the debt on the Educa
tional Building. Mr. R. C. Bardens, the 
past.or, reviewed the history of the School, 
which had been singularly interesting and 
successful. C. W. Banks said a few words on 
the changed nature of Sunday Schools; the 
voice from the throne had made it a national 
law now that all children should be educated; 
therefore, in future, children would not come 
to Sunday Schools to learn their A B C as 
heretofore; but, it would be neces~ary that 
sound, sacred, and Biblical knowledge should 
be imparted to them. Mr. Bennett, uf Pim
lico, believed the time would come when tl1e 
members of our churches would feel it im
perative upon them to take up the work of 
Snnday School teaching. Mr. Ponsford hoped 
that the £70 debt now laying on the New 
Schools would soon be cleared oft: llfr. Hall, 
of Clapham, warmly entreated Cbristian 
friends to aitl in imparting illus:rative and 
saving truth to the rising race. Mr. t'. Col
lins, of Greenwich, proved the grent value of 
education in the case 01 bis own son. Mr. 
l\1 ote's closing appeal was appropriate. The 
church at Hayes, anrl tbeh· minister, Mr, 
Bm'(fens, have now a beautiful establishment 
tor carrying out their good and great work, 
in endeavouring to gather in the children
and the snm:mnding population-iustrument
ally leading them to a knowletl!{e of the 
Tl'Uth as it is in JE>H!S CHRIST. i\Ir. Bar
dens has a work before him which will l'e• 
quire much energy, grace, strength, patience, 
and pe1·se,·erance. May the Lord crown his 
efforts with a glorious ~ue. 

SPALDING. - We honestly rejoice in 
knowing our Christian bi-other, i\Ir. John 
Vincent, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, has decided 
upon settling in Spalding. On Lord's-day, 
September 1, 1872, If a kind Provitlence 
epare him, he will be recl'ived into the 
Church, and will preach the Gospel to them ; 
and administer the Lord's Supper. We con• 
sidei• this a merciful interposition for Love 
Lane Chapel. We believe special service• 
will be holden Sept. 22 end 23, when we hope 
to see II large n.ssembly of Christian !i'ie!1ds 
and ministerial brethren, and the begmnmg 
of bette1· days for Love Lane. When will the 
Bazaar beholden? l\It-.. C. W. Banks Im• 
received some gifts fo1· it. 
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TRIJ\"G, WEST END-Sermons WerP 
prl'n,·hed liy Mr. Edge1·ton, the late pa,tur, 
Lurtl 's-dR)', Augu•t 41.h, to a Ja1•~·e cougw
ga1io11. Un tile following day the aumull 
:,unday School treat wns hell.I : an mldr,,., 
wns delivered to the scholars by Mr. Edg·e~
ton; ten WjlS provided; the children then re
p,1ired to a meadow, and enjoyed the iunoccn t 
amusements; at 7 o'clock all returned to tlu, 
Chl\Pel ; several pieces were sung by thl' 
scholars; the day's proceedings tcrminatc,1 
with the oftering of praise and prayer in ack
nowledgement of the mercies of the dny. 
'l'ue :Sallbath School hr.re is in a prosperous 
and hearty state, under the earnest and la
borious care of the worthy Superintendent, 
and hi.~ band of earnest, Christ-lo,·ing teacher<, 
At present there is no pastor, but the pulpit 
is well supplied by brethren who are accept
able in the ministr)-. We understand that 
there is still a debt of £180 upon the chapel, 
the friends are trying to raise £80 by Octobe1·, 
the Baptist Building Society having: promised 
the loan of £l00, free of interest, 11' they cau 
suc<'eed in raising the remainder by that time. 
:Should any reader of the Earthen Vessel 
feel th.it he would like to kelp this truth
lodng people, l'Ontributions will be most 
thankfully received by Mr. Lidding-ton, Gol<t 
Field Mill, 'l'ring, Hert.s. It is as true now 
as when first recorded, that the liberal soul 
shall be made fat, and be that wateretb shall 
himself be watered. Help ye lovers of Jesus, 
ye whose hearts love a free-grace ministry 
and gospel; give a mite towards liberating 
these struggling servants of ,Jesus from this, 
which to them is a heavy burden, and rest 
assured God will bless the act, done with a 
aingle eye to His glory. 

THE NEW SURREY TABERNACLE. 
-It is impossible to give one quarter of the 
communications received this montll touch
ing the ministers who are now supplying 
here. We only now record the current state 
of things as regards the _pulpit. The vener
able Mr. Jones, of WB4bnrst, preached on 
the first Sunday in August. Mr. Howarth, 
of Preston, the second; a Clergyman of the 
Church of England by the name of Rolleston, 
Vicar of Scraptoft, out of Leicestershire, the 
third; and Mr. Thomas Bradbury, the last. 
What use we sbail make of the correspond
ence we have, is uncertain. 

CA TWORTH. - About thirty years a 
Baptist Church has existed here: we have 
hart several good ministers; but our member
ship has not multiplied verv fast. We ser
iously ask, " WHY i.oi thi.oi ?" We have 
chapel, Sunday school, and a praying people; 
but, we want a man who can preach in the 
power of the Roly Ghost : instrumentally 
gathering in the redeemed ; for we hope our 
Saviour has many nngathered sheep in these 
parts yet. Our much-esteemed brother F. 
Fountain, bas heen with us off and on pub
lishing Christ's Gospel for two yead; but 
we fear we shall not have him much longer. 
He is a young Boanerges. I greatly esteem 
him, and, I am-" A Friend to Catworth. 
Baptist Chul'ch." 

MR. JOHN BUNYAN I\IcCURE'S NEW 
CHAPEL. 

Mr. Seth Collum, ol the lloptist Ch111·ch 1 
CnstlcrPn~·h :St1't:ct., i:lydncy, tSouth Anslmha, 
iuL, lurw111,fod II letter to l\lr. McCure, lllll>!t 
encouraging towards the New Building, en
losiull a cheque for £31 los, lld,, gothen•d 
tog-ether from the following friends: Mt•, 
,Jomes Beaumont, £5; Mr. T. Jones, £2; 
Mrs, Hepwood, £1; Mr. K, Cottom, ~h.; 
Miss M. Hicks, 21s.; Mi:!S A. Hicks, 21s.; 
Mr. W. Durnford,£!; M1·. 0. H. Medden
way, £1; Mr. S. Cross, .£!; ~~- Pacey, 
.£1 ; Mrs. _Cullen,1 £1 ; .Mrs. Ldhott, ~l; 
Mrs. A. B1g·g,,, ;t;l; Mr. Evans, 10s. lld.; 
.\lr. J. l'ord, 10s.; Miss E. Dick.on, 10s,; 
Miss M.A .. lJickson, 10s.; Miss M. Cullen, 
10s.; M1·. Jeffrie~ JOs.; Mrs, Nye,6s.{· Mrs, 
Lee.!. senr., lis. une Lord's-day Col ection 
at U18pel, ,£5 10s. 3d, Collected by Miss 
L. Allen, £2 llis.; byM1s.S. Cottom, 10s.6d.; 
by Miss Maggie McKenzie, 9s. 3d.; by Mrs, 
s. Cross, 7s. 6d.; by ML!s H. Cropley, 3s, 
Total receipt, £3:2 9s.-Jess exchange on bill, 
13s. 3d.-nett balance ,£3115s. 9d, Thus we 
see the 8yduey f1iends have giveu a noble in
stalment of Australia's contribution towards 
the Pimlico New Baptist Tabernacle. 

We are thankful tu find from Mr. Cottam's 
Jetter that the church at Castlerel\gh Street, 
under the ministry of brothPr D. Allen, is 
preserved in peace. Mr. Cottam says: " the 
labours of our brother Alltn are much blessed 
of God. Mr. Allen's second anniversary of 
his settlement was holden May 21 1872. A 
report of that meeting will, doubtless be sent 
to us, then we shall have turther news from 
the Australian shores. 

GOWER-STREET.-Our Correspondent 
gives us Mr. Farvis's sermon, August 4. 
'fhe Cnurch and congregation appear to be 
unmoved by reeent trials. Mr. Farvis, as a 
preacher, is deliberate; occasionally waxing 
warm and earnest. J &cob's appeal to the 
Lord, " Thon saidst I will surely do thee 
good "-was the- text. J acob's fear of m~; 
and bis confidence in God, were the leadmg 
thoughts of the diseourse. From·the report, 
the following quotation is made ; Mr. Farvis 
said '' we sometimes have the fear of man; but 
if y~u are Jacobs, God bas set a hedtl'e about 
you· nothing done by man can effectually 
hurt you. He may try to ruin you; to blast 
your reputation· but be can only ~ so far 
as permitted. God bas hedged you !D, and 
He will surely do thee good. Sometimes we 
are obliged to go upon paat experience: every
tbini is c!ark; but, my dear hearers, (and I 
say 1t reverently,) go to God; tell him wliut 
he bas promised. He will not be angry w_1th 
you for it. No :-this is what Jacob did i 
and the Lord was not angry with him.' 
A~ain, Mr. F. said, " If you are really a 
child of God, you will want to b~ar trom 
God bimseli; you will want somethmg from 
head-q narters ; but if you are merely 11 _pro· 
fessor you will be satisfied with anythmg J 
sernidns stored in memory will do for you,
but if you belong to God, you will. wont to 
bear from him.'' [We cannot give mo1'0 
now.-E».] 
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STONEHOUSE-Aug. 5, li72, Our 
good friend, Mr. Charles Trego, says,-" Mr, 
Pearce had but a small congregation to preach 
to yesterday morning; but in the evening 
well nigh eighty men, women, nnd children 
were a•sembled together within the walls of 
Ebenezer, to hear the message the preacher 
wns commissioned to deliver. At the ordin
ance of the Lord's Supper about twenty 
members and strnngerswerepresent. Having 
been horn on the 4th day of August1 1819, 
yesterday was what is called my birtnday
and never did dear Ebenezer oft.he late John 
Webster seem so amiable as on the past Sab
bath, viz., .August4th, 1872. Having attained 
the mature age of 53 years, I can now look 
back and call to mind, that more than forty 
years have passed away since whilst listening 
to a sermon then being preached by a 
Methodist minister in a kitchen of a farm 
house in Crantock, in the county of Corn
wall--the first seriou9 impression w,is made 
on mv mind in relation to matters which 
concern the salvation or otherwise of the 
soul. But, oh ! my dear friend, what changes 
since then ! What indifference and uncon
cern as to what became of the appointed 
means of grace! what subsequent hardness 
of the heart! what ~tmen ts ! what temp
tations! what despondency! what despair ! 
what ignorance of the chll'racter and attri
bu tesof the Almighty,including his go,,dness, 
his long-suffering, his mercy, and bis loving
kindness. Pray for me, that my faith fail 
not, and that where sin abounded grace may 
so much more abound, so that in my salva
tion the God of nil grace may be glorified 
through Jesus Christ his well-beloved Son. 

STEPNEY. -Services on behalf or the 
Chureh in Cave Adullam Baptist Chapel, 
Old Manor road, was holden Au1?ust 11 and 
13: ser_mons by the pa.•tor, Mr. George Rey
nolds, C. W. Banks, and Mr. Georire Webh, 
were prPached. Lieut.-Col. Brockman pre
sided over the pu hlic meeting: addresses were 
given by R. Steele, Esq ., and other p:entle
man whu, with Mr. Reynolds, are earnest 
advocates for the defence of the Protestant 
faith, for pure Gn.•pel wol'Ahip; and for the 
welfare of our nation altogether. A tract on 
"The Huguenot Mas,,acre," (telling us 
plainly what the Hornish Church has done; 
and whnt she is now working most powerfully 
to do in England), by Mr. Reynold,•, has 
been issued. We wish, with the Lord's 
blessing, millions of them could be circulated. 

WILLENHALL.-Mr. Beddow'scaution 
was good; but, we fear to injure any one: 
we waited. The man could not do with 
our churches, so be is fled to another sec
tion. Indeed, the deacons nnd members of 
0111· churches require Divine guidance. We 
have long seen that Christ's own servants 
are violently shut out; while talkers, and 
hirelings are taken in. Hence cometh 
distress, soul-starvation, and division. In 
many cases, mt'n of no judgment, no dis
cernment, fill the deacon's office; then, 
Woe he unto the church, We hope Mr. 
Beddow will write. 

CLAPHAM.- On behalf of church and 
congregation, worshipping at Rehoboth Bap
ti•t chapel, Bedforrl row, Claphnm, the Pas
tor and Deacons requ!!!!t you to insert thi•, 
our acknowledll'ment of tlie kinrlness of tho,,e 
friend•, who have lllllli•terl u• in roi<ing the 
required funds for the repairing and cleansing 
the chapel although the re-opPning took 
place on the first Lord's-day in June, and a 
public meetinfl was held on the followh1g 
Tuesday, we were not ahle then to state the 
amount collected. The total receipts are £42 
7s. 6d: the expenditure was £41 7s. 0d. The 
balance is handed over to the general funds. 
We sincerely thank all thooe mini•ters and 
friends who have helped us in this aff.1ir. 
You see, Sir, that lovP. to the cause of Gorl 
and truth, has not quite expired ; and that 
among (and towards the) poor Clapham 
Baptist Christian sympathy still continues: 
we desire to be thankful for the unitv and 
love existing in our midst, and we pray that 
the like j!'l'ace may be enjoyed in all the 
churches around us." 

"Jn an.!lwer to onr earnC'st cries, 
Give us to see thy Churche• rise, 
And If this hlessln,r be too grear, 
Gtve us ro mourn their low estate."' 

On behalf of Pastor and Deacons, 
ED. BAKER. 

CITY ROAD-Jireb Chapel Sunday 
School, East road. Special notice: The Fi
nancial Secretary on behalf nf the Com
mittee of the above school desire to express 
their heartfelt thanks to thnse kind friends 
and subscribers who so noblv assisted in 
carrying out the late excursion to High 
Beech; whereby there remains a small hnl
ance of 7s. 8d. in hand after paying all the 
continl!,'ent expenses. The day wa• remark
ably fine and pleasant, and all enjoyed them
selves in a good old Eng-lish sty le : the child
ren amusing them-elves in a diversity of 
ways: after a hearty tea, proceeded to ram hlP. 
over the Fo!'Pst, thence returning home; all 
highly gratified with their rlny's excursion. 
Our School is well supplied with books, is 
progressing satisfactorily, and there remains 
m t.and on the p:eneral account £1 2.s., 
making altogether in the hanr!s of the tren
surer £1 9s. 8d.; the only thing requisite 
to complete orp:anizntion is, more ten~hel's, 
and more of the Dh·ine influences of the 
Holy Ghost. The annual sermon and col
lection on behalf of the school not needed at 
present. 

HOXTON-BETHEL, Newton-street, St. 
John's-road. We were favoured with a re
freshing season at our opening serviees, July 
28 and 30. All the brethren we1-e helped 
irreatly on the work of proclaiming the 
Gospel of the grace of God ; aud we 
as a Church desire to expres.~ our hearty 
thanks to the Great Head of the Church, and 
also to those un,ter shepherds who were 
present. The house was filled at every sel'
vice, and the Divine presence was felt and 
enjoye,t by manv. We hope it will he :i 

birth-pince and ·bread hou~e lo1· the Lorll's 
family for many years, 
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H ACKN EY.-Soecial senicP-s -were holdeu 
in :iouth Hackney Baptist cha~el, Speldhurst 
roarl, July 21 and 23. Sermons were 
delivered by C. W. Banks; Mr. Styles, of 
Islington; and T .• T. Messer, of Glas~w. 
Terrible storms passed over London on the 
23rd, and prevented many from attending. 
In the ahsencc of James Mote, Esq., ( who 
was weather-bound in the city,-tl1e an
nounc,•d Chairman for the ~venin~·.)-the 
meeting was presided over by C. W. Bank~, 
who stated the position of the cause, and 
called upon MeS8rs. Griffiths, of Hope chapel, 
Squirrell, of the Borough, Z. Turner, W. H. 
E,·ans, late of Hounslow, and Mr. Thiselton, 
to address the meeting. Contributions to
wards the !milding debt, were broug·ht in; so 
that the friends were encouraged. Here, as 
in many other pla('eS, a mini:,ter of ou·r Lord's 
own callinia·, sending, and using·, is much 
desired. The population, all round these 
parts, increases Yery rapidly : large con
gregations assemble to support " another 
Gospel," hut the Srdct .New Testament 
Baptists in South Ha,.kney, pray the Lord 
to ~-ive them a faithful, fruitful, and zealous 
pastor. 

BIRMINGHAM.-We have note of the 
commencement of Mr. Bright's ministry at 
Lodge road Chapel, Hockley, Birmingham, 
August 18. Mr. Bright, of Lancashire, is 
declared to be a young man of good ability
of deep thought; and in bis opening sermons, 
"Tn UTH IN PURITY was dealt out," "A 
certain sound was beard," and, our corres
pondent adds, "Sanguine hopes are enter
tained, that the blessing of God shall here be 
seen; and bis name glorified by crying sin
ners, and by praising saints." In the after
noon of August 18, Mr. E. P. Brown, of 
Reading, delivered an address to the Sunday 
school, (with sweet and holy liberty) from that 
sacred interrogatory, and directive Scripture 
-" Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse 
Ws way? by taking heed thereto, according 
to thy word." Lodge road chapel is a fine 
structure. It has had an uphill history, but 
now, prosperity is looming NOT in ~he far 
distance. When asked, " Where 1s Mr. 
Thomas Drew's Chapel now? or, Where Mr. 
Runt's ?"-We cannot tell. Our travelling 
friends wish to know. 

WOKINGHAM. - We had a favoured 
season, Sunday, July 28. Our friend, E. P. 
Brown gave us the gospel from those blessed 
words,'" That Christ should suffer, and that 
he should be the fil'l't that should rise from 
the dead, and should shew l!f\:ht unto the 
people, and to the Gentiles." L Our churches 
should hold services for prayer and praise, on 
behalf of the many young men now rising up 
to deelare all the counsel of God, so far ll8 1t 
bath been 1·evealed in them. Temptations 
to depa1 t from the Truth surround the junior 
ministers. llrethri,n-pray for them : kindly 
,, 11courag-e them, and l1elp to instruct them 
i11 the mysteries of g;race and experience. 
That they be elothed with honest humility, 
is esseutially neediul.-En. l 

CARLTON, BEDS-DEAR BROTHER, 
-I have decided to leave Carlton. Yon are 
aware the increasing demands of n growinir 
family are-so far as we cnn see-the chief 
cause of my seeking another sphere. My 
pastorate here terminates November 10th, but 
I sh,all be open to engngements from the 
end of September, and I shall he p;lad to serve 
truth-loving· people. I shall leave Carlton 
with some reg-ret, ns I feel nttnched to the 
people, and believe the feeling to be reciprocal. 
We hnrn sailed on in pence and a J!Oodly 
measure of prosperity, 'l'rinls we have hnd, 
but mercy has nhounded, nrnl now, Although 
our paths become divergent, the friend-hip 
will not cease. I couli wish-if it were our 
Fatuer's will - that I mi1rht before :finally 
leaving, see a worthy brother appointed in 
my pince. Should you know , ne wl10~e 
credentials are good, I should feel more than 
ordinary pleasl!l'e in introducing him to the 
friends. In Christian love, 

JAMES BRITTAIN. 

MAYFORD.-Here the Christ-exalting 
nnd sinner-abasing truths of the gospel are 
proclaimed. Standing- in close proximity we 
find Guildford and Chobham, with useful 
churches under their respective pastors, Kern, 
Slim, ard Hetherington. In the somewhat 
ancient chapel of Mayford, Mr.Stevens, (now 
of Y ately), laboured honourably for yea~. 
Since then, Mr. Brown, the elder, and E. P. 
Brown,junr., from Reading,have herestood 
many times, and sought insh·umentally to 
feed the church. Mr. Kern has also very 
kindly, in addition to his work at Guildford, 
visited the friends and preached to them on 
" J esns and the resurrection." A Sabbath 
school well attended is held, under the man
agement of the deacon, Mr. Cobbett. May 
the fervent supplications of the brethren for 
the good of Zion here be realized, and then 
the glory of the Lord shall be seen in the 
lifting up of Jesus, and in the realization of 
the power of the Holy Ghost for Jesu's sake. 
Amen. 

LANCASHIRE-A correspondent ~ays
of the Heywood Church, and of the pastor, 
Mr. Powell, "Our minister is well; we are 
going on in peace." But, from the note be
fore us, it seems a false Protestantism, and n 
perverted Gospel are overflowing that part of 
the lnnd. It is a serious question whether 
the whole Gospel of Christ, in the power of 
the Holy Ghost, is anywhere preached now. 
To instruct the people, the efforts now exceed 
all/revious times; hut who ore the teacbef;', 
an what is the SOURCE and END of their 
teaching? 

TENTERDEN-" This llmited ministry 
doth more becloud the glories of Christ ~hnn 
even the Armiuian and Free-will preachmg. 
Yet, it is this talking of experignce over and 
over again which the people will ~upport. 
Tell us, Mr. Editor what CHRJi,TIAN Ex· 
PERrnNCE is; and whether our Lord Jes~• 
Christ sendeth men to prench their exp~rltS• 
ences, or-doth He send them to preach H 
GOSPEL?" 
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POPLAR~Our brother, Mr, Daviell'a I been experienced In the mlnl~tratlon of the 
AnnunlMeeting at Bethel Chapel for t!onday Word here; the dear Lord's people have been 
School was on July 16, 1872. 1rhe worthy graciously and abunnantly supplied by the 
Secretary, In his third annual report, said,- great Head of the Church, through the 
'' This meeting is convened to further im- Snirit; yea, we have been filled to over
prove this Institution; and to offer unto the flowing sometimes. Satan won't like this; 
Lord the honours due to His most glorious the Lord keep us watchful, prayerful, lest 
name, for keeping us still looking to Him to the cloven foot appear. " Praise God from 
fulfill that promise," My word, thatgoethforth whom all blessings flow."-( From a Cor
out of my mouth, shall not t·eturn unto me reapondent.) 
void; "-were it not for such promises, amid 
discourag-ement,, darkness of mind, audsome
times extreme weakness of body, we must 
have given up in despair; but He who 
promLsed " in due time ye shall reap, if ye 
faint not,'' has kept us .plodning on ; and we 
can say, it is because, and only becauoe, we 
have obtained help of God, that we have con
tinued to this day. Atourlastannualmeet
ing we solicited help in teaching the child
ren; which has been attended with a little 
success ; we have had, on some ooca;;ions, 
help from three or fQur young fri~nds; in the 
momings I have to mix ~·oung aud olcl 
together, whfoh tends mate1i11lly to impede 
our progress. With regard to our boys we 
have got on well; in our last report we men
tioned there were youths connected with our 
school whose knowledge of God's Word far 
exceeded our own ; these have been pressed 
in to the work of teaching ; and they do their 
work well. Out of the five scholars with 
which we re-opened the school three years 
last March, three are engaged in teaching the 
Word on Sundays, and two of them in teach
ing the children to sing on week-nights. 
'l'hese youths devote a great portion ol their 
time for the welfare of the school, and spend 
a great portion of their pocket money in re
wards to the children; two have made and 
fixed at their own expense a nice bookcase and 
are continually buying books for the library. 
One of them has just put on Christ by bap
tism;. The school has increased in numbers. 
After paying all expenses we had a balance ol 
,£3; £2 ls. 6d, of which has been appro
priated to the Chapel Fund, and £1 expended 
m books. Some beautiful singing by the 
childre11. After the report, good words by 
brethren Lawrence, Langford, C. W. Banks, 
and others-this pleasant meeting closed. 

KENTISH TOWN-Formation of Stt·ict 
Baptist Church in Bassett street. On Lord's
day, August 18, three sermons were preached 
to respectable and appreciative congregations. 
Morning and evening_, by Mr. Margerum, 
afternoon, at8,byC. W. Banks; nfterwhich 
Mr. Banks gave the right hand offellowship 
to a number of baptized believers, accompanied 
by a few well cliosen, pithy, practical and 
useful remarks, which were 1·emnrk11ble for 
their vnl'iety and solemnity. Thus was a New 
'l'estnment Church formeii in tl1ot large nnd 
densely populated district. May it prove a 
gTeat acquisition to tile neighbourhood, and 
n1ay the rich blcssingofourGod relit upou it. 
Immudiately after the f01·m11tiou, Mr. Marge
rum was, by the 11111mimous;voteof thechurl'l1, 
publicly received. Our eyes aro upwa1,ls, 
our prospects nre brightening, and om· hopes 
are strong. Much of the blessing of God has 

MASBORO' AND SHEFFIELD-Our 
Sunday t!chool collections-after sermons hy 
our two Josephs-brethren Taylor and Win
field-amounted to £,.5 5s. Id-a good sum 
for a t!trict l:laptist cause in the North. 
Brother Elam preached a Sterling Baptist 
sermon in our Sheffield Meeting-room in 
August. We are full of hope. 
[How is brother James Johnson-and the 

Barnsley Church proceeding ?-En.] 

ASKETT, BUCKS-On July 24, the 
Bapti,t friends gave their Sunday t'rhool 
chi.dren the annual treat. In rhe afternoon 
they met in the chapel ; from thence they 
adjourned to a meadow; tea an,! cheerful 
amusements were enjoyed by the children ; 
about 150 of our mends came and took tea; 
and all united to make the children happy, at 
the same time to lead their thoughts to higher 
and holier enjoyments. A very happy day 
was granted to us. We have a good chapel, 
some decided e-odly people; hut we nesire, we 
pray for, we deeply feel the want ot; a really 
able and devout preacher, and pastor. Where 
can we find him? J. READ,Apsley Manor, 
Princes Risborough, 

LIVERPOOL.-Ma. EDITOR,-1 was 
pained, in notes on Mr. Bradbury's sermon 
where he is represented to have said, that 
when the Apostles, after solemn prayer to 
God, saying, "Shew which of the two thou 
hast chosen;" makin~ that the work ol tile 
devil. Is not that awful, and very presump
tuous? The Lord hove mercy upon us.-G. 
JAGER.-[Our note on this next month, we 
hope.-En.] 

RAUNDS.- We understand Mr. Child 
has resigned his pastorate here ; nnd left. 
For more than seventy years has a Strict 
Baptist Church existed in Raunds : many 
have been its pastors, and diversified its joys 
and sorrows. Here is a substantial chapel: 
the church numbers over .'iO merube1-s; tl1e 
school is a flourishing institution; but a du
rable, devout, and faithful pastor is the one 
great desideratum. 

HENLEY, - Thomas D. should urge 
meetings for prayer : - much better than 
secret persecution. We appear to have lost 
the Spirit of Christ in ministers and churches. 
What can we then expect ? . Alas ! for this 
day of amazing profession : but all the 
quickened elect ol\en feel the want of uu 
unctious powe1•. If we could all foll at rhe 
feet of Jesus, und wrestle like Jacob, it. wou!J 
be a mercy. Our people may well say, 
"Look, how we gt"Ovel here below." 
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'!-l'l'lRTH BRIX'l'ON TABBRNACI.B,
Fim 11nniwnan - ~tftl .Julv ii and 
~- M"""'"'- o..m....il. Wilkina, a...f .Andl'I'
..-.... f!"""' us tM ~ in loorRml-. Mr. 
Ed-."'1'<l Butt.. <>f'Sun-ey TllbEnllK'le, prmded; 
IIJHI eood thilll?" wa-e aid by hn-thl'ffl Ander-
11C>n, W" IIJ"ft'll, LaWl'ftlC'le, Lee, 1111d othl'nl. 
Our prl-•tor. Mr. Ow-nwell, under the Divine 
bles!-ini:- 11ttd in union 'ITith many belie,'el'!I, 
ha;; 1-n instrumt>ntal in planting a new 
C'llU!:(' in ~ orth Brii..""ton, witbou t wl'&kening 
our sistc-r d1111't"he8. 

BURY.-.~ l?'OOd man-Thomas Collinge, 
pa~tor of our littlt' C'hul'C'h, drparted from u~ 
l't'C'f'II tly, not much o,•11r sixty. He trnvf'lled 
1111d Jll"t•Rr.hNI much for 110me yml'i' ; and wns 
• blt'llilng to many. 

CIIATIIAM.-Wrundrl'!ltand Mr. Ed
i:-t•rton l<•n,·l'fl Enon Rt <'ntl of St'ptrmhtir; 
and will bt· <'Jll'II to •upply. 

:!\otrs of * ~ollt~. 
LEICESTER. - (To the Editor of the 

"E,irth~n Y-1.") ~ir,- My attention 
was drawn to a pnrnirraph from Boston. 
You ask, "Who is Thorpe Smith?" I An
swM", he has felt himself to be, the chief of 
sinnrl'!', for ,·ery nearly 50 yt>ars past ! A fler 
an ordeal of about ten years, he was com
pellt'd to try to tell to sinners round, whnt a 
clear Saviour ht> hnd found. He wonld rather 
put it thu•-'\\·hnt a dear Saviour found him. 
Telkin~ to his f<'llon·-sinuers has now l)P.('n 
hi• t'mplo,·mrnt fnr about fiflPen and a-hnlf 
wnl'!'. Hannah Rohin...n (who died Rt 80.,.
ton) ,.-as A "<'al to m~· mini•try; and ( I was, 
nncf nm th,mkfnl to AA~·,) wn• ,·illltNI hy Mr. 
Wil,•nn, hnri"<I h,• him, nnd \\•ho JIN'll~hl'<t a 
(111wrnl ..-m,on nn th,• nr.-n,lon. v .. 11 •Jll'llk 
nt him "''"'' lmunurahh·. I nr,·rr .-It h,•r 
1h,., irht n, •1w,kr nf him' t>th,·rww. I ~11,.,,ltl 
b,· i:·l•,l "' mak,· hltl nrqu11l111n11t-t': fh•m ttll I 
hu,l' lu'llnl or him from othrr;a, I hnvr N'ft• 
11n11 to brli<'''" lte Is a gootl 1111tl j!Tllt'io11s mnn 
or Goo. The latt' llr. Park~, of Opt•n•hnw, 
0111-e said to me, o; I do uot ask my brother 
"·hetber vou are II Baptist, Iudepeutlent, 
Epi!lt'(•palian, or Prt>Sbvteriun; but if I cau 
pel'C'eh·e the grace of God in a person, here 
1• my rij?l,t band." In those prinl'iples I 
hope to lh·e and die. Can any man laUJl'ht 
of G,.d, pN'!'llme to dPlly that God bes had 
mnu,· eminent servants of hi• amongst all 
tbo;.e denominations ? and if he owned and 
honoured them, in their ireveral sphere11, 
.. -bo and ..-bat are we that by our narrow 
bi~tn· ..-e should attempt to ehalk out linei; 
for the lta.t High to work by? Hoping thif 
explanation mlly satisfy your enquiry, llr. 
&itc•~. a,; to ..-ho I am, I ftllllliD yours tnily 
and ~ully, THORPE 8KJTB. 

P.8.-1 ban-nol>h.)rt'tion to ~he a l'ftSOII, 
if ~-k..! ~ Chri,,"tian.•. in a P"'P"I' ,.-ay, of 
111.- ~~~;and al>(I, my~ lo tht> 
miu~1"". 

"· lS~-1rret, Humber.tou-roa,1• 

!tl k. T. J. If B611ER.-'1i,is 11enuine nnd 
i,.lu,u,,t ancit'nt friend to tbe G.»pel, 1111d to 

the =lfhre of ltl11 l'llat', hM RRftln \'IRltcd Lon
don, but,-11ltho111!'h whon we hnd the ploM-
1111re of converalog with him, he oppenred RII 
vlll'orous and hl'llhhlul u ever, we IIOITOwfully 
lftm by the followinp: extroeta from his letter 
ln the.l..Mgi1t>Jot1mnl, that he Is the BUbjeet 
of II painful affliction. In his letter to hla 
0"'11 editor, be says, " During the time 
allottal fbr my holidays I kept from public 
work, but when they terminated I delivered 
three sermons in Johnson street Chapel Not
tinl{' Hill, of whit'h my beloved old Mend1 
Charles Waters Banks, editnr of sevel'II.I 
monthly periodfonls, la minister. I also 
pffllched o sermon on behalf of tl10 building 
fund of n now Bnptlst Chapel In South Hack
ney, nnd n tt'mpernnco sermon In Walworth, 
fur tho Surrey Tnbornnolo Totnl .A blltlnenco 
Society ; thnt wns nil the work I did In Lon
don. Whilst In Loudon I wns nblo to pm
cuni, by Mi·. Thomas• lnatrumentnllty, tl10 
ndvlce of n fll'llt-clois ocrullstl n moet noble
henrled gentlemon, nnd ti"Om h m l'l'Celved the 
saddenlnl!' lnformntlon referred toot the com
mencement of this report, occomponled by o 
promise tlmt he would do oil ho could for me 
when the time for an operation for the re
moval of the rataracts arrived. He wished 
me to rest awhile; bu I thnt was impossible, 08 
I ho,•e no means to ollow ofmy doinl!' ,o. I 
therefore 11:irt up my loins, and 0left London in 
a thunderstorm, on the 2nd inst. As we were 
p11S11ing from York to N ewrastle, several of the 
corria!l'es ran off the roils, and caused !\Teat 
oler'!I among thepnsi;enp:el'!!, but, by the l?OOd 
providence of God, after bein ir d•toineil on 
tl1e way two hours, I reaehed Glnsgow in 
flllfety on Saturday morning the 3rd Inst., 
and was nble, tho11p:h ver)' sl1nkv through 
the fright, to prenl'h In thf' Cm,..• ilnll." 

[Catarncts In both his eyt.'11, ls our brotl1cr'1 
11'1"'ftl trlal.-ED.) 

f'llRDBRlOK 'WlUUU,JUI AND T. W, 
M1mHURRT,- Mr. MNlhul'llt. ,•fnhtl'f'd to 
rond,•mn Mr. Wherler's ,•lslt to NrwJ?ntr, ns 
a tl,;i:110 of falsehoods. The fbllowing we give 
In prool of the stntement ,-" Dear Slr,-1 
hn,·e n pe1·1bct recollN'tlon of the cb-cumstnnce 
of the murder of Ellznheth Peuton, by the 
vounl!' mnn William Morchnnt, wl10 Mr. 
Wheeler visited in Newj!"nte. I wns present 
at the i11que11t lield at the Bedford Anns, 
Pont street, Cadol!'lln place, and saw him 
hrouglit into tlie inquest-room, and also tl1e 
blood on one of his arma. 

Yours sincerely, RoBl!RT PAN!IEY, 
'n, Exekr street, Chelsea, July 19, 1872, 

".A STILL SMALL VOICE ''-comes in 
8Weetly among the blustering breakers e,·e; 
dashing on us, or threateninir so to do. Tb15 
TOitt st:ys--" Yvu are the last person I Fho11ld 
wish to offend. I owe too much to vou for 
tbe last hrl'llty veal"!! for The Eorthell 
f'r-1 and Cllttrmg Word.a." They are so 
dear to me, I cannot bear to see them s..-erve 
in the lt11St. ·• [Our C'Ompll!ll<ionate God has 
marvellously sustaint'd us. We hope n~ver to 
swerve from the lh·inir, truthful, expenmeo• 
tal testlmony which the Lord baa enabled u• 
to bear neo1·ly forty yean.] 



'' ~oh gas Jforgibtn ltt all m!l Sins!'' 
J.HE SOUL-TROUBLE, 

.AND ETERNAL SJJ.LV.A.TION OF .ALFRED RO·WE. 

" THE Holy triumphs of my soul shall death itBelf outbrave ; 
Leave dull mortnll.,- behind ; and fly beyond the grave. 
Tbere, where my 1,Jesaed Jesus reigns, in Heaven's nnmeasur'd spiee, 
I'll spend a l<>Dg eterulty in pleasure and in praise." 

[It is n. snored plensuro to give the following well-attestecl memoir. It doth more 
poworfnlly illustrate the nature and ren.lity of the salvation of the aoul, than 
thousands of books or sermons can do. Ren.cl this precious testimony in all 
your families, Surely, the Lord will bless it to many.-ED.] 

ALFRED ROWE, one of Christ's lambs, was the subject of many 
. earnest prayers ; he was a scholar at Bethel Sunday school, 

Poplar, (Pastor Davies.) He was naturally amiable in his disposition, 
and quick in the perception of things. His anxious parents had often 
looked for evidences in him that their prayers had bee'n answered ; nor 
were they eventually disappointed, as will be seen. 

It was in November, 1871, that the Holy Spirit began the good 
work in him. It was as follows : he had picked up a leaf out of a 
hymn book containing this verse,-

" One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er nnd o'er, 

rm nearer to my home to-day, 
Thnu I hnve been before." 

He hnd been ill, nnd wns somewhat recovered ; but wns again seized 
with 1·honmatism at the heart, which wns pronounced fatal. The verse 
already menti(!ned followed him day and night, wherever he went; and 
he satd, " I .A.M GETTING NEAR .ETERNITY ;· MY SINS ARE LIKE A 
GREAT MOUNT.A.IN BE'l'WEEN ME AND JESUS. I never saw this before. 
Ou, WHAT SHALL I DO?" " Mother, come near to me, and pray for 
me, for then I feel JESUS COMES NEAR." 

He continued to cry earnestly for pardon ; and once he was heard 
to say, "Get away, Satan, for I don't believe thee; thou art a liar 
from the beginning." Not long after this he triumphantly shouted, 
"GOD HAS FORGIVEN ME ALL MY SINS! J feel it here," putting his 
hand to his breast ; and HE NEVER LOST THIS ASSURANCE. 

To his father he said, "Oh, father, I have been wicked; but JESUS 
has forgiven me all my sins; and I shall love him for ever I" His 
mother frequently talked to him of the LORD JESUS; and once, when 
she gave him a little milk, he said, " What wm,ld the rich man in hell 
givofortli.at?" On Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1872, a friend came to see him; 
and after speaking to his mother of tJ1e Lord's first leadings of her to 
Him, she asked him if the conversation tired him ? He said, " Oh I 
no ! please go on! I love to hear it." 

His pains were great ; and he had not been able to eat anything for 
some days : his dear brother said, "Shall I go and bu:y something nice 
for you to eat?" He said, "You cannot buy what I have got-the 
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pearl of great price. My pains are great ; but the everlasting arms 
are underneath me! Jesus bears me up!" Not a murmur escaped 
his lips. 

On Thu~sday evening, two friends came to see him ; but as they 
spoke nothmg of JEsus, he cared not to see them. Shortly after they 
left, brother Davies, (the minister of Bethel chapel) called to see him ; 
and when he entered the room, he cried out, " Oh, sir, I am so glad 
you are come l I have been longing to see you." "Have you, my boy? 
why do you want to see me?" said he. "I want to tell you what 
JESUS has done for me, for he has forgiven. me all my sins,,, A few 
close questions being put to him, and satisfactory answers given, 
Mr. Davies said to him, "'l'hen you are on the Rock," and he replied, 
" I AM ! I AM !" A few moments were spent in prayer: it was a 
refreshing season : and with intense earnestness and feeling, the young 
sufferer exclaimed, "Oh, that was sweet!" It appeared as if he had. 
gained the maturity of an established believer in a few weeks. When 
the possibility of his recovery was mentioned to him, he said, '' If the 
Lord will, and if I get well, then I pray that I might repay my dear 
parents for an their care and trouble ; but if I lived for millions of 
years, I never could show sufficient gratitude for what my precious 
JESUS has done for me; and if it is my dear Lord's will, I would rather 
die and go to JESUS l" Saturday evening was a restless time with 
him ; he was near his heavenly home. He expected his friend to call 
on the Lord's-day, after service, but he did not come; and after 
anxious waiting, he said to his mother, "JESUS IS HERE." About 
2 o'clock p.m., he cried out, "air I give me air! I cannot breathe I" 
To his mother he said, " pray for me." · Seeing her weep, he said, 
" Mother, don't weep : I am so happy. Oh that I had breath to tell 
you what I feel!" Seeing his brother enter the room, he said, "Let 
me lean my head on your arm, Willie ;" and then, without a groan or 
struggle, he gently yielded up his spirit into the hand of his dear 
Redeemer. Aged, 15 years and 4 months. A striking instance of the 
power of divine and sovereign grace among the young. · 

(Writien by his father-W. RowE.) 

"THE GRAND SECRET REVEALED." 

THOUSANDS of our readers have not, we expect, either seen or 
read, the two -small volumes somewhat recently edited, arranged, 

and compiled by Mr. Ebenezer Hooper, of Chelmsford, embodying an 
historical and critical review of the late Mr. WILLIAM HUNTINGTON
whose ministry and writings have been, by God's mercy, a blessing to 
multitudes of immortal souls. The first volume was issued last year, 
and carried on its front the title-" The Celebrated Coal-Heaver." 
The. second volume is entitled-" Facts, Letters, and Documents, con
cerning WILLIAM HUNTINGTON, J{is Family and Friends." Both these 
volumes have been extensively circulated ; and we believe a second 
edition of the first book will speedily be produced. Such of our friends 
who may wish oo possess these volumes can have them by sending four 
i,;hillings to Ebenezer Hooper, Esq., Duke street, Chelmsford, Essex. 

When the first volume was sent to us for review, we discovered some 
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reflections upon Mr. Huntington's character, which so acutely wounded 
ou~ spirit that we felt disposed to deal sharply with the compiler and 
editor. The slaughter-weapon has been so unmercifully wielded to our 
':ounding : so many of the ministerial and editorial tribe have so per
sistently pursued U!! almost to the death, that when we find either writer 
or speaker publishing the weaknesses, infirmities, or wrong-doings of 
truly godly men, we at once recoil from them ; and in silent sorrow 
weep over these things whereby we, or any of the servants of our LORD 
JEsus-have, in any measure, cast dishonour upon that holy, lovely, 
pure, and perfect cause we have espoused. We have esteemed William 
Huntington's works, next.to the Bible, more highly than any we have 
known. We have painfully understood the cruel and ungodly sareasm 
with which the memory of that devoted man has been treated by men 
whose ministry could never stand by the side of the poor " Sinner 
Saved ;" and, therefore, when we found that Mr. Hooper was putting 
weapons into the hands of the enemies to a deep experimental ministry, 
we realized such inward affliction as we must not attempt to describe. 
While we were pondering over these things, a fiery attack was made 
upon Mr. Hooper and his book, which was, in spirit and manner, ten 
times worse than Mr. Hooper's developement of delinquencies in his 
"Celebrated Coal-Heaver:" consequently, we became more grieviously 
afflicted still, to find men wrangling over the remains of one who was 
so evidently called, qualified, sent, and honoured of his God. 

During the time we have been in the Lord's service, all the leading 
ministers of Christ's Gospel have been called home: and, as we ha>& 
seriomdy reflected upon their ministry and character, we have been 
compelled to acknowledge they were all of them, as men, in some things 
IMPERFECT: and this grave question has been forced upon us-" Is it 
calculated to act as a warning to the living, when the imperfections of 
the dead are exhibited to the church and the world ?" It may be, that 
Mr. Hooper has had this work, this apparently honest, impartial, and 
comprehensive work laid upon him by the Lord for ·some wise and useful 
purpose : therefore, we will leave him, his books and his antagonists, in 
the hands of HIM, who only can judge righteous judgment. · 

Charitably hoping that all Mr._ Hooper has done has been from a pure 
motive, we can pray that s-piritual and essential blessings may be 
realized by the thousands who will, with intense eagerness, peruse the 
volume he has with so much labour and zeal sent forth from the press. 

·We shall only add to this, our introductory note, three brief remarks. 
I. It is abundantly clear from every section of his own autobiography, 

that WILLIAM :aUNTINGTON WAS A BINNER: and he was made to know 
it in such a terrible manner as very few-{comparatively speaking)
ever do know it. Can any Spirit-taught child of God hear or read 
the heaps of sermons now issued and preached by modern divines, and 
believe that the men who produce these sermons ever knew in their 
souls that they were sinners-with all their sins set forth in the light 
of God's countenance ? We think not. Hence, their cruelty ; albeit 
their cree~ to the letter is clear enough. 

II. Let us observe that we believe the ALMIGHTY GOD did most 
marvellously show forth in Mr. Huntington's Life, Experience, and 
Ministry HOW IT IS HE DOTH SA VE SINNERS. This is the 
GRAND s~CRET revealed in the Coal-Heaver's Great Testimony. 
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III. We may add, that ut1der the title of "Zion's Seven Principal 
]Jfen in the N£neteenth Century," we desire to show forth, from the 
Li.es and Labours of-WILLIAM HUNTINGTON-WILLIAM GADSBY
.I AMES OSBOURN - JORN KERSHAW - JORN WARBURTON - JAMES 
WELLS and JOHN FOREMAN-that God has given a uniform and mani
fold Revelation of the work of His grace in the eternal salvation of the 
souls of His Redeemed. Then by the side _of these Original and God
w1;ought testimonies, you can look at the learned efforts of others 
wherein truth has been contended for-but God's experimental salv~ 
tion has not been so powerfully realized. 

THAT MOST GLORIOUS ANTHEM YET TO BE SUNG, 

" THE LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH,'' 

PART VI. 
No pen, no tongue, 

No angel's voice can tell 
What Majesty and Glory 

Do in MY JESUS dwell. 
Millions of minds have thought, 

And voices loud do swell ; 
But all appear as nought 

When we'd His beauties tell. 

AFTER looking everywhere for some lofty note with which to 
crown !MMANUEL's brow, and finding nothing high enough in 

sublimity as worthy of His dear Name, the above broken sentences 
sprung up in my own little soul; and as they came I give them, with 
the following imperfect reflections. 

THE Climax of all spiritual greatness ; the perfection of Heaven's 
highest glory ; the deepest of all mysteries ; and the richest of all 
mercies, must be comprehended in the closing sentences of that sym
pathising and powerful prayer :which the ancient prisoner at Rome, on 
his bended knees, poured out for the Ephesian believers, saying, " And 
to KNOW THE LOVE OF CHRIST, which passeth knowledge, that ye 
might be FILLED WITH ALL THE FULNESS OF GOD I" On this 
text (Eph. iii. 19 ), which has all the bowels of mercies, and all the big
ness of divinity in it ; on this marvellous Scripture I recently had a 
season· of holy contemplation, and endeavoured to give some thoughts 
drawn.from it unto the people: but, it is not every man's tongue can 
tell all that the Holy Ghost may reveal in his heart, nor all his faith 
can receive. I have, however, some notes of the sacred season referred 
to • what I may do with them I cannot tell ; but the savour is still so 
sw~et unto me, that I wish I could impart it unto many thousands of 
our people ; in the Lord's hands it would help to lift them out of that 
pit of spiritual darkness, and out of that miry clay of doubting and 
carnality, into which many are sunken, and are sinking deeper and 
deeper still : so that neither in the ministry, at public meetings, nor 
in private conversation, can you scarcely ever bear any precious heari 
melting testimonies concerning either THE PERSON or the LOV ' 
OF CHRIST. Hence the soul that has been baptized into the light, 
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love, and glory of the Person and saving Power of the SON OF GOD 
-the ETERNAL SON OF GOD :-the living soul that has experienced 
the truth of that declaration, "The WORD was made flesh and dwelt 
among us (and We BEHELD His GLORY." What glory? Hold your 
breath here-professor and profane-for here comes that secret of the 
Loun, which is with them that fear Him, and to whom He sheweth 
His covenant. Here is the deep that coucheth beneath-" We beheld 
His glory-the Glory as of the ONLY BEGOTTEN of the FATHER), 
full of Grace and Truth." The soul espoused unto Christ, I say, doth 
often turn away from all pulpit proclamations ; from all religious pub
lications, and from all private conversation-bitterly whispering to itself 
-" they have taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have 
laid Him." No ! the GLORIOUS PERSON and the soul-uniting LoVE of 
CHRIST, are not the leading themes of the witnesses; therefore no dead 
sinner comes to life, crying for mercy ; no living Christian breaks out 
adoring and blessing THE LAMB OF GOD. All Heaven and Earth, 
too, appear to be silent on these themes, because the Anti-typical 
JUDAS is now :finishing his work. At the first, he aecretly sold ; then 
openly kissed CHRIST personally. Now, his Satanic seed and represen
tatives, are secretly betraying, yet openly kissing CHRIST mystically : so 
that the Apocalyptic prophecy is nearly ripe. The professing' Church is 
vaunting and exalting herself, and, as the Angel said, so we stand 
aside and exclaim, " How she glorifies herself: she lives deliciously ; in 
her heart she saith, ' I sit a Queen ; I am no widow ; I shall never see 
sorrow!'" But her plagues will come in one day. These plagues are 
written in sentences like these :-

" DEATH ! MOURNING I ! and FAMINE ! I ! 
" She shall be utterly burned with FIRE ! 
"For, STRONG is the LORD GOD who judgeth her!" 

Soon after these things, shall the glorious anthem break forth, " THE 
LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETH." 

Before I go hence, I desire, in these few remaining papers to bear 
my humble testimony to the Eternity, the Glory and Efficiency of THE 
CHRIST OF GOD, THE ETERNAL SON OF GOD: for if I know 
nothing else, I know I am one with Paul when he says to the Galatians, 
" the Gospel which was preached of me is not after man. I neither 
received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of 
JESUS CHRIST." It was never my privilege to sit at the feet of any 
Gamaliel. The Church of England held me fast in darkness four
teen years. When Moses came with the sentence of death, it was 
by a Methodist minister in their chapel at Rye, in Sussex, one Sun
day night. I never saw the man before nor since. I never entered the 
chapel but that awful once : there and then the big man with the thun
derings of Sinai cut me clean down, and sent me to my lodging, groan
ing in despair for the whole night. " At hell's dark door I lay : " until 
one Sunday morning, " it pleased God to reveal Hia Son in me : " then, 
one of the Countess of Huntingdon's ministers was sent, in one sermon, 
to confirm me in the free grace of God, in the full glory of Christ, and 
in the unspeakable liberty of the Gospel : wherefore, I bow to no man 
as master over my faith : I court no man's smile (for I see they are 
nearly all of them a company of poor hirelings), but I willingly serve 
any good man for Christ's sake ; and when my enemies fall-and many 
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do ( oh, what chapters on the falling of bitter foes could be written ; 
but when they fall)-I would gladly run and help them up, and heal 
them too, if God Almighty would thus. use me. 

Now, then, Beeing Wesleyan Methodist men have been used of God 
to cut sinners down : seeing the Countess of Huntingdon's men have 
been employed to speak comfortably unto poor wretches, when sick and 
wounded ; seeing God Almighty worked wonderfully by such men as 
George Whitefield, Christmas Evans, and Dan Rowland, who went every
where pouring out the passions of their souls in calling sinners ; seeing 
the Great Head of the Chureh has blessed such men as John Gill, who 
sat in his study nearly all his life, making commentaries, bodies of 
Divinity, &c. (a different man, and a work altogether different to that of 
Whitefield) ; seeing the Lord giveth the professing churches such men as 
Henry Ward Beecher, Talmage, Spurgeon, Brown, Medhurst, anc;I. others 
to gather together their thousands ; seeing that the Lord raiseth up 
churches, and edifieth Christian people, by such men as Jay, Baxter, 
Thomas Edwards, Matthew Welland, Vinall, and a host of modern 
Huntingtonians :-yea, seeing that multitudes of these men are going 
forth proclaiming, at least, some parts of the Gospel, I will never, God 
helping me, think one hard thought, or speak one unkind word of any 
of them. " To their own Master they stand or fall." · 

If Gon (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost) called, qualified, and sent them, 
their work is good-their reward will be great : while woes most alarm
ing are pronounced against all false and unfaithful shepherds. From 
aJ.l such woes, "good Lord, deliver us." Amen. 

That true, Heaven-born LOVE is always crucified on the earth, was 
the fart I purposed to assert in this little leaf: but, having been detained 
in the outer courts, I dare not intrude further this time. Still, I 

• will, please God, tell this truth to all poor loving hearts, that true love 
to Jesus always has been crucified on the earth. 

Where did this crucifying of true love begin ? It began with the 
angels who kept Bot their first estate. If they had loved our Jesus, 
They would have delighted in His glorious exaltation ; but, oh, awful 
truth,-

" Devils believe and tremble too, 
But Satan C0,'11,'11,0t LOVE." 

The crucifixion of true love on the earth, is the work of Satan, it is the 
cause of the saints' suffering : it is the touch-stone and true-test of 
genuine discipleship,-so feels, so believes, so suffert1, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 
56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill, W. 

[The Scriptural and Experimental proofs of this are many, as I pur
pose to show.] 

--------- -----·-

"I wish I could.love Christ more, and be more concerned for his 
honour and glory. I wish I could love the Lord more, and speak more 
of him ; if I did not speak well of his name I should be a base, ungra te
ful wretch for he has been a good God to me, both in providence and 
"l'ace. You MAY THINK OF '£HIS WHEN MY GREY HAIRS ARE LAID IN 
~HE G.RJ.VE,"-Tipiaft. . 
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THE FEAR OF GOD THAT ACCOMPANIES 
SALVATION. 

B Y THE LA TE MR. JA ME B WELLS, 
(OP THE SURREY TABERNACLE.) 

THAT kind of fear towards God which does not lead to the Saviour,-
. which does not learl to an understanding of the truth, and to a 

reception of the truth in the love of it,-certainly is not that fear of God 
which accompanies salvation .. Look at this Scripture: " The secret of the 
Lord is with them that fear Him, and He will shew them His covenant." 
Now, how does this testimony stand with creature-holiness, free-will, and 
universal redemption? It is the testimony of our Maker, that He will 
reveal His covenant to them that fear Him ; and how does He do this 
but by bringing the haughtiness of man low; turning his strength into 
weakness, and his supposed comeliness into corruption ? Nothing I no 
nothing but a spirit broken down into entire self-despair, led to see an 
end of all perfection in the flesh, and to see, and feel, and know, that 
nothing but the certainty of the ransom the Lord hath provided
nothing but the redemption Jesus hath obtained - nothing but the 
righ,teousness He hath brought in, can be our release, can bring us up 
from the pit of corruption, can deliver us from the curse of the law, can 
bring us near to God, can bring unto us any promise of life, or give us any 
acceptance with God. And what is His covenant ? It is this: "The 
Lord bath sworn, and will not repent, thon art a priest for ever after 
the .order of Melchisedec." Here are an eternal priesthood and an 
immutable oath. Contrary to these, no soul can be saved ; all the . 
commandments of the law are here met and magnified ; all the promises 
of the Gospel are here sealed and made sure ; and here the believer is 
met by the precept ; for all doings that are not doings of faith in, and love 
to, the Saviour, are works merely of the flesh, and cannot please God. 
And here, while the believer has from day to day to mourn his want of 
conformity to the precept; here, I say, he has a standing in which no 
precept can reprove or rebuke ; and often does the Lord take the will 
for the deed : "the spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak." 

Where, and in what way, can the most consistent, the most favoured 
among Christians stand accepted before a holy God, but by the mighty 
priesthood of the Saviour, and the immutability of the counsel of God ? 
No sacrifice apart from this priesthood can be acceptable with God ; if 
we are a holy priesthood it is in and by, oneness with Him who alone 
can be our sanctification ; if we offer up spiritual sacrifices, if we " to 
do good and to communicate forget not," then, in these, we are accept
able only in the perfect priesthood of the Saviour-we, and ours, are 
acceptable to God only in Jesus Christ. What, then, I contend for is, 
that where the real living Gospel fear of God is, it will not allow the 
soul to rest in anything short of Christ ; and that there is no real, no 
vital, departure from evil but by oneness with Him. As we are fallen 
and under judgment, by natural and federal oneness with the first Adam, 
so we rise by spiritual and federal oneness with the second Adam, the 
Lord from heaven. This oneness with the Saviour can be only by 
regeneration, by being born again of incorruptible seed, by the Word 
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of God, which liveth and abideth for ever. It is in the faith of this 
oneness with the Saviour that all exploits recorded in the Bible have 
been achieved. 

They "that feared the Lord," will mean those who lmow Him, love 
Him, receive His truth, refuse the evil and choose the good ; constrnined 
by the mercies of the Lord to every good word and work. These serve 
the Lord acceptably; they pray with the understanding; they sing 
praises with understanding ; they know in whom they have believed ; 
their service is not a blind, formal, ignorant service ; they do not 
worship an unknown God,-His laws of truth are put into their minds 
and written in their hearts; His way and His saving health are made 
known to them. 

To fear the Lord, then, will mean the service of the Lord in general ; 
they are made truly sensible of their state,-humbled before God, made 
sincere and decided for God. They " that fear the Lord," then are led 
to receive Christ ,Tesus the Lord, and to walk in Him. I repeat it, 
that that fear of the Lord that does not lead to the Saviour, and to a 
reception of the truth of Goris well-ordered covenant, is not -that fear of 
God that accompanies salvation. 

The first Adam brought in death to all mankind ; but, at last, 
actually died for none but himself. The second died for mankind, and 
brought life to all believers. Seest thou thy Saviour, therefore, hanging 
upon the cross ? His Church hangs there with Him, as a knight or 
burgess of Parliament voices his whole borough or country. What 
speak I of thls ? the members take the same lot with the Head. Every 
believer is a limb of that Body ; how' can he, therefore, but die with 
Him, and in Him ? That real union, then, which is betwixt Christ and 
us, makes the passion of Christ ours ; so as the thorns pierced our heads, 
the scourges blooded our back, the nails wounded our hands and feet, 
and the spear gored our sides and.hearts; by virtue whereof we receive 
justification from our sins, and true mortification of our corruptions. 
Every !leliever, therefore, is dead already for hls sins, in his Saviour : 
he needs no fear that he shall die again. God is too just to punish 
twice for one fault ; to recover the -sum both of the surety and principal. 
All the score of our arrearages is fully struck off, by the infinite satis
faction of our blwsed Redeemer. Comfort thyself, therefore, thou 
penitent and faithful soul, in the confidence of thy safety. Thon shalt 
not die, but live, since thou art already crucified with thy Saviour. 
He died for thee, thou diedst in Him. ( J. Hall, died 16f, 6.) 

WHEN the measure of our iniquity was filled up, and it was perfectly 
manifest that punishment and death awaited us as a reward, and the 
time came which God had pre-ordained for now manifesting His own 
goodness and power, because God's love, according to His abounding 
kindness, is unique. He neither hated nor rejected us, nor remembered 
our wickedness, but showed long-suffering and forbearance, saying, " He 
BORE our sins." He Himself gave His own Son a RANSOM for us, the 
Holy for transgressors, the Innocent for the guilty, the Righteous for 
the unrighteous ; the Incorruptible for the corruptible, the Immortal for 
the mortal ; for what else could cover our sins but His Righteousness ? 
In what but in the Son of God alone could we, transgressors and ungodly, 
be justified? 0 ! sweet EXCHANGE ! 
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"THE GOOD OLD AGE OF NINETY-ONE." 
OUTLINE OF A SERMON 

PREACHED IN THE BAPTIST CHAPEL, COLNBROOK, ON WEDNESDAY 
EVENING, JUNE 12, 1872, BY 

MR. ROBERT 0. B.A.RDENS. 
OccASIONED BY THE DEATH OF MR. RICHARD RAYNER, CLA.PH.Ur, SURREY, 

Who departed tMs life M/11/1 30, 1872, Aged Ninetfl-On• yewra and, Ten Month,. 

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."-Rev. xiv. 13. 

WE must all pass away from this time-state by death into eternity ! 
These are solemn times ! But it is that which we must all come 

to-and every one, according to the time eternally appointed by God. 
The young die, the aged die, all must die, and go to their long and eternal 
hQme. When the Messenger, Death, comes, there is none can overturn its 
power, for the " wages of sin is death." According to the language of the 
text, there are those that die, and are blessed ; there are those that die and 
are not blessed, whose end must be everlasting pain. I believe there are but 
these two classes upon the face of the earth : one loves God, the other 
does not. What a mercy, my dear friends, that you and I are favour
ably int~rested in this important matter ! 

There is a beauty in this chapter which we can never describe. In 
the first verse, the Lamb-that is, Jesus Christ-and His company, His 
own blood-bought children are all together ; and they shall reign wit.h 
Him for ever and ever. Here shines-the union of the Church, which 
is the body of Christ, our exalted and ever to be adored Jehovah. 
"Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." "Blessed!" There is 
something more in this word than we shall ever understand in this 
time-state. We must die, and go to be with God, to understand it 
in the highest sense ofthe word, for it is in opposition to everything 
that is cursed-it is in opposition to everything that is adverse to 
God. A person must be brought into the thing itself, to understand 
its beauty. Dying does not make the man blessed; a person who dies 
blessed, must be in God; for it is "in Him we live, move, and have 
our being." When does this blessedness begin? We answer, in 
eternity! Its origin is in God! What a mercy to be dwellers in God, 
for He is the fulness of all that are blessed. Everything that he is, or 
has, or has done, is all like Himself, " BLESSED." Therefore His people 
are like Himself, Blessed. I love that beautiful portion given to us 
in Romans viii. There is the beginning-its work, its end, GLORY. 
It is all done by God for His people for time and to all eternity. No 
man can understand any part of it until he is brought into it by the 
Spirit of our God. We may speak of glorification, but know it fully 
we cannot in our present state. Our dear departed brother could not, 
but now he feels and knows what it is to be. in glory. The people of 
God are eternally loved, redeemed by the blood of Jesus, and called to 
be broug·ht into its Divine and blessed realities. The blessing is made 
manifest in time ; it begins by the work of the Holy Spirit upon the 
soul ; it is Divine calling. We are all by nature dead in sin, children 
of wrath even as others : but " God who is rich in mercy, for His great 
love wherewith He hath loved us, even when we were dead in sins hath 

s 
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qnirkened ns together with Christ: by grace are ye saved." Calling 
bring-FI the sinner into fellowship with God. The Holy Spirit puts 
wit.bin him the incorruptible seed of life, which liveth and abideth for 
t·Yer. lt is there as an anchor that binds the soul to God, of which our 
d~ar brot.her w~.s able to speak, for he was blessed with a knowledge of 
lrn, state as a smner; and all such shall be forgiven by the blood of the 
Lamb. 

I saw onr dear departed brother at ,different times: he loved to 
hear and talk of JESUS. His soul delighted to refer to the happy 
seasons he had spent in the house of God, whilst listening to the Word 
of truth. Ah, my dear friends, those that have been delivered from 
the prison of sin and death, and brought to know the salvation that is 
in Jesus Christ, will never cease to speak of it. Our dear departed 
brother, though nearly ninety-two, could not help singin~, 

"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood, 
Shall never loose its power," &c.; and 

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," &c. 

I love to talk to men and women who have Jesus in their heart: How 
blessed: it is full of blessedness 1- Oh, how precious when we are 
led to see" None but Jesus." One of the grand notes of the Gospel is, 
" Say ye to the righteous, it shall be well with thee," in time, in death, 
and to all eternity. The Psalmist David said, "The Lordhath made with 
me an everlasting covenant ordered in all things and sure." And he 
also sung with holy confidence, "When I pass through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." 
You can see by the language that Jesus was there, by the· expression, 
" Thou art with me." My dear friends, we shall soon die : ALL of us 
will soon be gone. Some of you have had your fathers and mothers 
taken from you ; some of you have had your dear children taken from 
you: they are gone, and are now in glory. What do we think of 
death? Are we prepared to die ? Remember, there is no change in the 
grave. Nay, here "ye must be born again." What are the evidences 
of our being in God ? We shall love Him and hate sin ; love His ways, 
and hate the ways of death ; love His truth, and turn our backs upon 
everything that is opposed to Jesus and His kingdom. We shall love 
His house and His Word above every thing in the world. It is to 
sigh to have a knowledge of Him, His ways, His works, and to be made 
conformable unto His death : it is to fear His Name, and to hope in 
His mercy: it is to feel that without Him we must go down into hell, 
and be with the lost for ever. Oh, how these things will make a poor 
soul cry and pray to God! Some of you have these things in your 
hearts, and you cannot get them out ; the language of your soul is, 
"Give me Christ or else I die." To be blest in God is to have everlast
ing life, everlasting peace, everlasting glory. Bless~ngs on His name 
for ever, He will never leave them whom He has blest, for He bath 
said, " I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee ;" so that we may boldly 
sa.y, "The Lord is my Helper." The soul loves to keep close to Jesus, 
and Jesus will keep close to it. If they wander, He restores ; if they 
g,1 astray, He brings them back; if they sink down into darkness, He 
is their light ; if they are full of sin, He is able to make them white 
by His own precious blood. And will He forsake them in death ? We 
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f!,nswer, No I I have seen some in the valley, and there they are 
blessed-blessed with covenant favour, so that they can say " ALL rn 
WELL." I remember different ones. There was a gentlem~n at Ash
burton who had been a strict Churchman ; he came to hear me 
preach; the Word was blessed to him; he valued and highly 
esteemed that Word ; but those of his family did not. He was 
taken ill - laid low. I thought much of him. It was stated he 
was coming near to his end. I felt I should like to see him. I called 
to enquire after him ; saw the lady, but got no admission. I stayed 
the Monday; the nurse told him that I was there ; he said he must see 
me ; his son came after me ; I promised to stay but a minute or two. 
I saw him. Immediately I entered the room, he threw back the 
clothes, and clasping my hand with his hands, tears of love tric!ding 
from his eye. I shall never forget his testimony of the mercy of God 
in his soul. I saw him three times after. The last enemy was 
destroyed, and his soul was bleat with the presence of his God. I have 
seen several in the valley young, who have born testimony to the 
truth, that they are blessed in God. And such was the case with our 
dear departed brother. Christ's :finished work was the foundation on 
which his soul did rest ; he was blessed in life and in death, and now 
in eternity. 

"More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 

THE LATE MR. WILLIAM NEWMAN. 

PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH, BURNHAM, ESSEX. 

ANOTHER faithful minister of Christ has laid down his sword, his 
trumpet, and his seed-basket, and has been called home to the 

upper assembly. Mr. John Taylor of Burnham, Essex, in a letter to 
0. W. Banks, says :-

" I write to inform you of the death of our pastor and brother, WILLIAM NEW
MAN. You may first ask, Who is W. Newman? You have seen him; he has sup
plieu at the Cave, Stepney, and at Zoar, Whitechapel : his more regular labours were 
Burham, Foulness, Rayleigh and Rochford : he has been declining the last twelve 
months: but continued to speak to us until the last two months. I saw him last 
Thursday, September 5 : he was then led out by his daughter ; appeared very weak, 
and mourned his darkness; he felt no access in prayer. The next day (Friday) 
he had another slight fit ; it only lasted about twelve hours ; during that time the 
dear Lord appeared for him : he was sensible to know his end was near : and spoke 
at times to the praise of His grace. The Funeral takes place, Thursday, Heptember 
12, 1S72." 

FUNERAL OF MR. WILLIAM NEWMAN. 

" Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? " This strong 
challenge was occupying my mind, Wednesday, September 12, 1872 ( and 
on those words we had sweet discourse that evening), when in came 
brother John Taylor's telegram, summoning me to the funeral of 
William Nevvman, late minister of Providence Baptist Chapel, Burnham, 
Essex. Next morning I set c,ff, first to Southend, then by cart several 
miles up the country, until we came to the harbour of the Burn~~ 
River. " Boat is waiting fo1· you, Mr. Banks!" said a sound Calvimst1c 
sailor. " Boat," said I, " What sort of a boat ? " " This little rowing 
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boat." " Come along, Mr. Banks," said the good farmer who brought 
us np from Southend-" No fear, Sir." 

Now I do believe in water-drinking, and I firmly believe in dipping 
or immersing devout believers in water, but I do not so comfortably 
believe in paddling in the sea in a little bit of wood. However 
drow_ned or n~t, there was no aHern~tive ; so, with four others, I perched 
my little cunous compound of faith and fear in a corner of the tin1, 
sea-crib, and off we went, rolling over the gently rising waves, until 
in the semi-sort-of-an island, called Burnham, I was cheerfully lodged 
in the house-(not of one Simon the tanner, but in the house)-of 
honest John Taylor, the baker; and in peace and pleasantness we were 
favoured with his lovely family to meet ; and with them to sympathize 
with the bereaved church, the sorrowing widow, and with all who loved 
William Newman in the Truth. Not many ever thought him to be an 
angel, he never attempted to preach perfection in the flesh ; neverthe
less, a more laborious, trnthful, or devoted minister of Christ you will 
seldom meet even in the county of Essex. The Prittlew~ll bishop is no 
better than the Burnham pastor was ; although for the moment one 
might think so. The mortal part of William Newman had to be laid 
in the parish church yard, in consecrated ground; hence, no dissenting 
minister was allowed to say a word over his grave, nor even sing a hymn. 
But the curate, who had never graciously acknowledged his brother 
minister, now said he committed the mortal remains of his dear brother 
to the ground, " in sure and certain hope of a joyful resurrection ! " 
When clergymen can honestly fraternize with their dissenting brethren 
it presents a visible commendation of the profession they make ; but 
when a clergyman looks with austerity upon his poor dissenting neigh
bour, it is afflicting to every man of common sense. 

Such a scene as the funeral of William Newman presented, has not 
been witnessed in Burnham for many years, if ever before. 

The humble residence of the deceased primitive preacher of Christ's 
Gospel was near two miles from the church-yard. I waited by the 
road-side until the procession came up: then Edward Benton, Esq., 
and myself, fell in the place left for us. Remember, it was the funeral 
of a country minister, in an island almost separated by water from the 
general public: remember, also, William Newman was born in Burnham; 
be was brought up in Burnham ; be worked .as an agricultural labourer 
in the neighbourhood: here he was called by Divine grace ; here he 
was led into the ministry ; and none will dare to say that the Lord did 
not make his ministry a blessing to many precious souls in this town ; 
in Foulness, in Rayleigh, Rochford, Prittlewell, Southminster, and all 
over that part of Essex. Why, Sirs, he was the good Baptist apostle of 
the Essex Inlands, and little islands too; and few men in these days 
came nearer to Paul's life than did the late William Newman, in fast
ings, in labours, in reproaches, in sorrows, in adver11ities, and trials of 
every kind, obtaining his morsel of bread for himself and family by 
travelling as much as twenty miles in a day, sometimes selling a little 
tea, and preaching in the evenings. Poor William was often baptized 
in showers and on the seas : enduring such hardness as falleth to the 
lot, we fear, of many a country pastor. 

William Newman was an original, God-taught, minister-he received 
his commission from Heaven. Is it any wonder that when he saw boys 
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come into the ministry, carrying people away with them-is it any 
marvel when he saw haughty curates passing him by in contempt-is 
it anything to condemn him for-because he kept himself much to him
self? and oftentimes overdone by toil, sorrow, suffering, and want, 
his over-jaded nature appeared to turn a little reticent and strange? 
Poor soul I his way was most severe ; and some of his friends turned 
from him ; and the exclusive sections opened another place. So much, 
then was William's last days embittered, that scarcely any knew his 
end was so near ; nor could William or his poor wife tell but that the 
parish must bury him. 

Exceedingly thankful am I, it was not so. The friends of God's 
Holy Truth rallied around the remains of their once-loved pastor. A 
substantial oak-coffin was provided : a respectable undertaker engaged ; 
more than one hundred followed in mournful but orderly procession, 
after the hearse ; and when the coffin was lowered into the grave, a 
multitude of weeping friends evidently proved that they loved good 
William, for his work's-sake. Mr. Cole, the minister of the General 
Baptist Chapel, and his deacons, kindly lent their chapel for the even
ing, where I was permitted to deliver a funeral address, of which, 
another time. 

Thus, the remains of this devoted servant of Christ were carried to 
his grave in the most honourable manner, by his own friends. 

And, now, his aged widow must not be forgotten. She has neither 
husband, children, church, nor friends, who can help her. But all the 
ministers in England, all the churches of our Lord in the country, all 
the blessed saints everywhere, can send her a trifle. Surely, they will 
do it at once. As we stood by her husband's grave, I promised I would 
use all the influence I possessed to aid her, because with her poor hus
band she has suffered, prayed, and laboured. 

Mr. John Taylor, Baker, of Burnham, Essex, will receive anything 
for the widow Newman. 

I propose to preach there in Burnham, on Sunday and Monday, Oct. 
18 and 14, on her behalf: if permitted. May the Lord appear for us 
all. So prays CHARLES W .A.TERS BANKS. 

56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill, W. 

THE LATE THOMAS WIGMORE. 

MANY of our Churches heard and loved the late JOHN WIGMORE. 
We were the Lord's instrument in bringing him to London now 

20 years since: Th,omas Wigmore was John's own brother in the faith, 
and in the flesh. At Crud well, in Wiltshire, we found four blessed men 
of-God-John and Thomas Wigmore, Thomas Taylor, and Thomas Lamb 
the two first are gone home, the two last are living in Christ, and 
preaching Christ's Gospel. Brother Thomas Lamb gives us the follow
ing note' on the death of Thomas Wigmore :-

DEAR BROTHER-I write to give you some account of our departed 
friend and brother, Thomas Wigmore. He was taken ill in the early 
pal't of the summer ; there was hope at times that he might be restored : 
after a while, he was seized with paralysis, the use of one side was taken 
away: he could speak but little. I saw him several times during his 
illness : in all our conversation he was firmly fixed on the Rock : the 
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prospect of death had no terror to him · he was able to say " there is 
laid up_ for me a crown of life, that sh~ll never fade away.l' He lin
gered ti!l the 28th of July, 1872 ; in the evening, the Lord called him 
from this world of ~orr?w, suffering, and death, to a brighter world 
above. He was buned m Malmesbury cemetery. Mr Thomas Taylor, 
co~du~ted the funeral service. He was in the 74th year of his age. 
His hfe for many years was one of heavy trials : yet, supported 
th!·ough all : to the last kept by the mighty power of God, through 
faith unto salvation ; afflictions gone : sighs and fears gone : he dwells 
for ever with the Lord. 

The frien~s at th~ Chapels where he had for many years suppl~ed 
were very kmd to him to the last ; they have sustained a loss not easily 
made up. We know the Lord is able to make up every loss, but this 
seems a day of great darkness and departure from the living truth of 
the ~ospel. May God bless·you with his presence and every needful 
blessmg. Prays, THOMAS LAMB, Crudwell, August 21, l872. · . 

AN AUSTRALIAN GOSPEL SERMON. 

A DISCOURSE 

BY THE LATE PASTOR W. BRYANT, 
. Of Uu George Street Baptist ChapeZ, Fit$roy, Melbowme. 

"To make a difference between the unclean and the <;:lean."-LEVITICUS XI. 47. 

( Concluded from our last.) 

SECONDLY. We observe very briefly, that this same distinction of 
meats appears designated to TEACH A VERY HUMBLING BUT USEFUL 

LESSON. Picture to yourself a Jew going forth from his tent to attend 
to any business, with what care and circumspection he must needs go ; 
not only were they forbidden to eat certain beasts, fishes, birds, and 
insects-contact with them was forbidden also, for that would render 
them ceremonially unclean ; and when you consider how many things 
upon which the mark of unclean was placed, it is not difficult to under
stand that some unclean thing must be almost constantly before the 
eye. Do the eyes of that Jew look straight forward ? There are un
clean animals reaching as high as the eyes. Does the man look upward? 
There are unclean birds flying over his head. Does he turn his eyes 
in pensive mood to the earth? Unclean creeping things are there. 
Shall he gaze with delight upon the flowing stream or placid lake ? 
Unclean things are there. Shall he seek the seclusion of his home ? 
Unclean insects will even penetrate there. Therefore, this distinction 
of meats would be constantly sounding in their ears the solemn words, 
Beware ! Beware ! The Lord's dividing line was thus continually 
before their eyes; each object of their touch was unclean or clean. · 

The humbling, but useful lesson thus read out to us is clear. Should 
one have asked a Jew, Why do you start aside and shrink from such a 
beast, bird, or insect? He would have replied, Jehovah· is holy: I 
belong to Him, and He bath said, "Touch not the unclean thing." And 
should any inquire of the saints now, Why do yon shun, and avoid the 
ways, maxims, and pleasures of the world ? the answer would be the 
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same,-My God is holy, and holiness becometh His house for ever. 
The Lord in His rich grace and condescending love, bath stooped 
down to our low estate, and lifted us into His holy presence, made us 
one with His holy Son Jesus Christ ; and as sin abounds-as the stamp 
unclean or clean is put upon every action, upon every movement, and 
the holy law of God is written, not in tables of stone, but on the fleshy 
tables of the renewed heart,-sin is thus kept before our eyes, and the 
solemn word of warning is sounded in our ears, " Take heed ; touch 
not, taste not, handle not." Surely the Lord's dear children have 
learned this lesson. We cannot conceive of a spiritual man being blind 
to the sin which still lurks in his own heart, and abounds on every 
hand. The heart renewed by Divine grace, the conscience made tender 
in God's fear, must needs walk with care and circumspection; must 
needs watch and pray, lest it enter into temptation. Mere nominal 
professors of religion know nothing of those exercises of soul which 
renewed men feel in consequence of the Lord's dividing line. In all 
our movements we are led to consult the Lord, fearing to take a wrong 
step we are brought to plead with Him to direct our way, to uphold 
our goings. The very thoughts which flash through the mind will 
frequently cause milch solemn exercise of soul, for the renewed heart 
hates vain thoughts; and alas, what multitudes of our thoughts are 
indeed vain. Our speech also is either unclean or clean ; and, con
scious of this, the l'Cnewed heart prays, " Set a watch over the door of 
my lips, that I sin not against thee with my tongue." Truly this is 
the spot of God's children ; their secret sins are set before them in 
Gospel light ; they feel that sin defiles, and often interrupts blissful 
communion with the Holy One ; and the daily breathing of the soul is, 
"Have mercy upon me, 0 God." "Create within me a clean heart." 
" Cleanse Thou me from secret faults." May the Lord bless His people 
with more of this holy watchfulness. 

III. we notice, that THIS SAME DISTINCTION OF MEATS FURNISHES 
A TEST FOR ALL PROFESSORS-DIVIDING THE DEAD FROM THE LIVING, 
THE UNCLEAN FROM THE CLEAN. This is, perhaps, the most important 
part of our subject. In each of the cases enumerated here, the test is 
double, with the exception of creeping things, and these are put down 
altogether as being an abomination. Observe, a clean animal must 
part the hoof, and also chew the cud ; these two things must go together ; 
one is no use without the othel'. Brethren, there is a deep spiritual 
meaning her~. Chewing the cud, is expressive of something inward, it 
corresponds with the natural process which goes on in our bodies-the 
process called digestion; and the divided hoof speaks of the outward 
walk and character. In this way we know who are God's true Israel; 
they " read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest " the word ; they feed 
upon precious Gospel truth in the green pastures of the word, 
and ordinances of God's house, and then they chew the cud ; they get 
the blessed sweetness and relish of the truth in meditation and prayer ; 
and it is this which supports and maintains the life of the saints ; and 
with this the outward part is conjoined-the careful holy life, the walk, 
and conversation conform to the image of Christ. Where these two 
things exist together in a man, he is clean-a real saint, an heir of 
heaven. Glad indeed am I to know there are some such here. Some 
of you have not only the divided hoof, but the inner principles alsu ; 
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you do know what it is to feed upon a precious Christ; to eat the bread 
of heaven very sweetly and experimentally. You know the life-sustain
ing Tirtue of God's pure truth ; and in the strength of the meat the 
King giveth you from His table to eat, you are enabled to walk so as 
to adorn the doctrines of God your Saviour. 

But I must remind you, that there are some animals in which these 
two things are not conjoined. We read of some in this chapter that 
chew the cud but divide not the hoof; and of others that divide the 
hoof but do not chew the cud. In either case these are unclean ; and 
most likely these represent some who are here. Who has not met with 
men who profess to love and feed upon the Word of God, whose life is 
far from agreeing with their profession? Many there are who read 
the Word of God, and hear the truth ; proclaimed with apparent 
pleasure ; the Bible is their constant study and companion ; but their 
life is not what it should be. To any such here, we say, you may talk 
about what you know of the Lord Jesus and His Word; you may go 
away from God's house professing to have been fed and profitted, but if 
your walk is not holy and Christlike, this Book puts you down as 
unclean. And then there are others, whose life is blameless, who 
appear most devout, whose outward character is everything that can be 
desired ; the hoof is divided, but the inward part is not right: there is 
no feeding, no chewing the cud; the blameless life does not spring 
from a Divine inner principle, therefore it is only dead morality : they 
are unclean. 

Then, further, look at the rule with respect to what are in the 
waters. " All that have not fins and scales, in the waters, in the seas, 
in the rivers, of all that move in the waters shall be an abomina
tion." Here we have the double mark again-fins and scales; and 
there is a deep spiritual meaning here. The fins, enable a fish to 
move forward through the water, and the scales resist the action of the 
water. The Lord's dear people-His true Israel-are furnished by the 
power of grace, with a mighty spiritual energy, by which they are 
enabled to move onward through the floods of opposition : and they are 
also furnished with a Divine armour which, covering them from head 
to foot, makes them proof against the influences which the world and 
the devil bring to bear upon them : these are fins and scales, and bear 
in mind, fins and scales conjoined is God's mark of cleanness. What a 
mercy, beloved, that some of yon know the meaning of this in sweet 
experience. By the power of grace within, you are enabled to beat 
down your foes, and press forward ; and robed in Divine armour, being 
" girt about with truth, having the breastplate of righteousne~s, your 
feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace-havmg the 
shield of faith, the helmet of salvation, the sword of the Spirit," and 
the weapon of all-prayer, you are enabled to "stand against the wiles 
of the devil:" and in the conflict with principalities and powers, in the 
struggle with the rulers of the darkness of the present world, and 
spiritual wickedness in high places, you are made more than con
querors. 

But then we must observe, that just as there are fish in which fins 
and scales are not conjoined; so there are professors who have fins but 
110 scales ; and others who have scales but no fins ; and in either case 
these are unclean. How many there are among modem professors who 
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appear to get on swimmingly through the world : they appear to reach to 
ver_y high attainments, to climb to a pinnacle of excellency; but the 
fin is not real, being only the outgrowth of nature, a natural capacity 
for rushing forward ; and they have no scales, for they are secretly 
slaves to evil lusts and passions: they make " a, fair slww in the flesh," 
but they cannot endure temptation; bye-and-by, when trouble or per
secution ariseth because of the Word ; when their profession of religion 
ceases to minister to their worldly prosperity, they are offended, made 
manifest what the Word of God declares, unclean. There are others, 
who appear to have the scales, but no fins ; they are neither moved nor 
drawn by the world ; they deny themselves ungodliness and worldly 
lusts ; their speech is consistent : their actions are circumspect ; they 
are held in estimation as good, prayerful, consistent Christians ; but 
they never move forward ; they perhaps unite with the visible Church, 
their testimony being such as leads to the conclusion that they know 
the grace of God in truth, and after a lapse of years they are found in 
the same place. They professed to have been taught of God their sin
fulness, but they have never had any deeper discoveries of the depravity 
of their hearts ; they have neither advanced in knowledge, nor grown 
in grace; there is a kind of mechanical movement about; them; religi
ous duties are performed with regularity and precision, but there is no 
leaving the things which are behind,-no reaching, no pressing forward 
to things which are before : they have no fin, no mighty energy of 
grace working within, and therefore the Word of God saith, they are 
unclean. 

Again, look at the rule with respect to birds. All the carniverous 
kind-those that feed upon flesh - are unclean. All the omnivor
ous kind-those that can eat any~hing-are unclean. All that were 
furnished with wings to soar on high, and yet grovelled in the earth, 
were unclean, with the exception of those that had legs above their feet, 
to leap with on the earth. There is a deep spiritual meaning here. 
Those professors who can feed upon carnal things-who can join in 
the world's pleasures and vain amusements, and have fellowship with 
the dead, are unclean. Perhaps there are some such here. N otwith
standing your profession, you love the world, and the things of the 
world : you seem to find enjoyment in the things which carnal, 
nnrenewed men love ; the company of the ungodly is no trial 
to yon. Well, the Word of God saith, you are unclean. And are 
there not others who can feed upon anything? The services of the 
sanctuary and the prayer meeting appear to afford you pleasure, 
and a semi-secular concert of lively songs, precious hymns, and select 
readings from the works of men of God, and men of the world, yield, 
equal gratification. You can read the Bible, or the light literature of 
the day with equal pleasure. You can hear of the choice stores of the 
house of mercy, the fat things full of marrow, the well-kept wines of 
the Lord's banquetting house-the sweets of covenant love, distinguish
ing grace, Divine purposes, immutable promises, the sure mercies of 
David the savoury meat which the souls of the saints love, and seem 
to find enjoyment in that,-and yet find equal enjoyment in the hash, 
the mingle-mangle, the mixture of law and Gospel, of grace and 'Yorks, 
which is so plentifully served out in these days. 'l'he gilt gmger
bread of eloquence, and the chaff of profound scholarship are as well 
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suited to your taste as the pure truth of God. Well, the Word of God 
saith, yon are unclean. 

But are there not some who have the wings of fait,h and love, who 
are ena~led ~o rise up above the world, and soar to blisful heights of 
fellowship with the Beloved-whose soul is on the wing, feeling 

"To Jesus the crown of my hope, 
My soul is in haste to be gone ;'' 

whose very nature shrinks from what is carnal fleshly and worldly· 
whose mouth is out of taste for the fleshpots, th~ black b~·ead, and lentiis 
of Egypt ; who love clean food, handfuls of corn from the tops of the 
~ounta!ns, and the pure sparkling streams from Lebanon; who have a 
discernmg taste, a spiritual judgment ; who believe not every spirit, 
but who try the spirits whether they are of God ? ,Are there not some 
who, when the wings of faith and love are clipped-when they are 
caged, that so that they cannot soar aloft, have, nevertheless, the legs 
of hope upon which the soul leaps, and so are kept from the beggarly 
elements of the world? Well, the Word of God saith, such are clean. 

Once more, look at the rule with respect to creeping things. " And 
every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth shall be an abomina
tion." We read of some who of old crept into the church of God to 
spy out the liberty of the saints. We are also warned of some who 
creep iI1to houses, and lead captive silly women, laden with sins, led 
away with divers lusts ; and these we are told are traitors, heady, 
high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God ; having a 
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof; men of corrupt 
minds, reprobate concerning the faith. Are there any such creeping 
things here ? Very likely there are-the Searcher of hearts knows
earth worms, strangers to the operations of grace ; hypocrites, who 
seek to make a gain of godliness, lovers of their own selves, covetous 
men, "whose God is their belly, whose glory is in their shame, who mind 
earth1y things." Well, the Word of God saith, such are unclean, an 
abomination. 

The subject you see is a searching one, but the Lord's real saints 
are not afraid of being searched : the process of searching itself is not 
altogether pleasant ; but they want to be right, and find the knife, the 
dividing line, useful afterwards. Often, indeed they cry, " Search me, 0 
God, and know my heart ; try me, and know my thoughts, and see ift here 
be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.:' The 
Lord give His blessing to these words; lead all who profess His nal'Il:e 
to self-examination ; and if we are enabled to see by the light of this 
chapter that we are among the clean, our hearts shall be filled with joy, 
and our mouth with praise, for that grace which bath made us so. To 
those who are conscious of their uncleanness, we say, "There is a 
fountain opened for sin and uncleanness." Your only hope lies in 
that precious blood. Flee there, poori;oul. May God enable you to do so. 
Certainly if you are brought to cry from your heart, "God be merciful 
to me a sinner-I am altogether as an unclean thing; cleanse me, save 
me, 0 God," thou shalt be sanctified and cleansed, and be at length 
presented with the Lord's chosen, redeemed Church, to Christ, without 
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing. Amen. 
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" GOD'S VOICE" TO THIS GUILTY NATION. 

MR. H. KELSALL, of Hulme, Manchester, has sent us a printed 
pamphlet, with the following title, God's Voice in the Floo~n the 

Potatoe, and Oattk Disease; which are calamities of a more serious 
character than many as yet appear to be aware of. We eagerly embrace 
the opportunity of calling special attention to the words of warning 
and exhortation which this pamphlet contains. · 

The writer tells us plainly that the Professing Churches have been 
heaping to themselves, teachers : "Man has taken the place of the 
Holy Ghost : man has been following man ; walking after the imagi
nation of his own evil heart." The grandest temples are erected ; 
highly talented ministers are appointed ; but their hearts are full of 
enmity against Christ's Gospel: hence, THE TRUTH OF GOD'S 
COVENANT OF GRACE is denied, and man's free will is exalted. 
Over these things we have sighed and cried for many years ; but they 
multiply. The faithful ambassadors of Christ are gone, or are soon 
going : and a respectable system of :fleshly moderation, and of creature-
pleasing worship is adopted. · 

Worse than all this, the churches and pastors professing to hold " the 
Faith of God's Elect" most firmly, are all divided ; bitterly slaughter
ing one another. 

Now, a ,civil war has gradually commenced in England: Ireland has 
been.shedding blood: the scarcity of almost every essential kind of 
provision threatens us with famine : diseased meat, and poisoned pota
toes, show the danger of approaching cholera. Surely, it is time the 
ministers called the people to unite together, and to pour forth their 
souls in solemn seasons of prayer and supplication. The Lord's voice 
crieth unto the city. May we hear, repent, plead, and wrestle with 
Him who is able to save us from Romanism on the one hand, and from 
famine and fevers on the other. Brethren! let us forgive one another 
as Christ has forgiven us ; let us walk in love ; let us unite in prayer ; 
let us fall before• the Throne of our compassionate High Priest. Indeed 
it is time. So0 believeth, 

56, Queen's Road, Notting Hill, W. C. W. BANKS. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRES& 
"MR, SPURGEON AT HOME I " 

That extraordinary penny budget, 
called "Tlw Oh1•ilftia11. Age," recently 
gave a letter from Dr. Cuyler, in which 
the Dr. describes a visit he payed to the 
minister of the Metropolitan '.l.'abernacle 
this last summer. We knew the Ame1i
cans were fast go-a-head !I'en ; but, we 
were rather surprised to find Dr. Cuyler 
publishing all the little incidents con
nected with one minister's visit to another. 
As it comes into our hands, subject to 
criticism, we have no hesitation in affirm
ing the letters of Dr. Cuyler to be gene
rally interesting ; and this pen and ink 

sketch of Mr. Spurgeon's home-life, will 
be read by thousands with pleasure no 
doubt. The doctor tells us many things 
which wonderfully illustI"ate the rapid 
rising of a young man as the pastor of a 
Londonchurch. We knew Park Street 
Chapel for many years bef4re Mr. Spur
geon came to it. It was always considered 
to be one of the churches fast dying out. 
But one morning, after taking ot11· ticket 
at the Great Eastern Station for Cam
bridgeshire, we happened to get into the 
carriage where the late .Mr. John Fore
man was seated ; and immediately be 
commenced a conversation upon what he 
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termed t.he coming to London of "THE 
LITTLE WONDER : " and during the whole 
of t-bat journey Mr. Foreman's talk was 
of the advent. of CHARLES HADDON SPUR
GEON to Park Street Pulpit, and the 
amazing excitement produced among the 
people by Mr. Spurgeon's preaching: a 
sensation which the noble veteran con
sidered would soon end in smoke. We 
were surprised to find Mr. Foreman so 
well informed respecting this "little 
wonder" which had just come to town, 
and we took an early opportunity of 
hearing for ourselves. Sermons more 
thoroughly filled with the Gospel we have 
never heard than those Mr. Spurgeon de
livered in Jonathan George's old chapel, 
and one or two other places when he was 
first in London. Wehadsomefellowship 
with him sixteen or seventeen years ago ; 
and a most loveable, simple, and open
hearted young man we found him to be. 
Since his unparalleled prosperity we have 
never, in any way, approached him; 
nevertheless, we are free to confess that 
having once REALIZED a season of HOLY 
and HEAVENLY communion with Him, 
we always experience a deep, secret, and 
mysterious interest in any develop
ment which is made of his pro
gress or position in the Gospel ministry; 
and we think thousands of our readers 
will look over the following extract 
from Dr. Cuyler's letter with some 
astonishment. After some preliminary 
remarks, Dr. Cuyler says : " Mr. Spur
geon greeted us in his free, cordial style, 
which is like my neighbour Beecher's 
genial manner. Spurgeon's hair is just 
slightly tinged with its first grey ; he is 
as stout as ever. We spent a pleasant 
hour in his library, which overlooks the 
charming grounds. He showed us twelve 
or fifteen stately volumes of his printed 
sermons, besides several of his works 
translated into Dutch, Norwegian, and 
German. He is now at work on a Bible 
interspersed with notes and helps of a 
peculiar kind. But the most interesting 
object was a small pile of his sermon pre
parations-each one on a half JSheet of 
note paper, or on the back of an envel
ope. Only the heads of the sermon are 
committed to paper, and not one syllable 
more. When we asked him if he' had 
ever written a discourse, he replied, " I 
would rather be hung." His usual 
method is to choose his text, and devote 
a half-hour to preparing the plan and 
putting it on a bit of paper. All the 
rest is left to the pulpit. ' If I had a 
month given me to p1·epare a sermon,' 
said he, 'I would spend thirty days and 
twenty-three hours in something else, and 
in the last hour I would make the se1mon, 

If I could not do it in an hour, I could 
not do it in a month.' This is certainly 
an extraordinary mental habit. But let 
it be observed that if Mr. Spurgeon spends 
but a few minutes in a1·1•a11!{ing a ser
mon, he spends many days m careful, 
praycl'ful study of God's Word, and of 
the richest Puritan wliters on theology 
and expel'iinental religion, He is all the 
time filling 1q1 tlie cask, so that when
ever be turns the spigot a sermon flows 
out in a few mon1ents. His fluency in 
language has also become about perfect 
from long and constant practice. But 
never does he go to the pulpit without a 
mental a!!'itation, amounting often to 
physical distress. " For years," said he, 
" I suffered so much before entering the 
pulpit that it often brought on violent 
attacks of vomiting, and profuse out
breaks of perspiration. Only lately have 
I outgrown these fits of physical suffer
ing.' Mr. Spurgeon took us thi:ough his 
beautiful grounds. In the rear of his 
garden he has perched up his old " Park 
Street" pulpit into a tree. The pulpit stairs 
wind down around the trunk ; and up in 
this eyrie he sits on a hot summer day. 
Like our neighbour Beecher, he has a 
keen appetite for flowers. His family is 
small. Two twin boys of the age of six
teen are at school. His invalid wife 
waived her hand to us as we walked 
through the grounds before her window, 
The painful illness of this devoted wife 
is the shadow that falls over his beautiful 
home. This " crook in the lot " has 
been a chastening, mellowing sorrow to 
him. The delightful hour that I passed 
with brother Spurgeon only inc,•eased 
my estimate of him as a minister of our 
Lord J csus Christ. Hi11 marvellous voice 
which sweeps over five thousand auditors 
in the" Tabernacle," is exceedingly pleas
ant in conversation. As I parted 
from him, I felt anew that there is but 
one Spurgeon in the world. As he 
stands in the loftiest pulpit in Europe, 
Jong may he continue to have all 
Christendom for his congregation, 

MR, COVELL, OF CROYDON : AND HIS 
SERMONS: 

".Apostolic Succesaion I " Yes ; there is 
an ordained succession of CHRIST• 
PREACHING men ; of all them the 
Lord bath said, "I ordained thee a pro• 
phet unto the nations J thou shalt go to 
all that I shall send thee ; and whatso• 
ever I command thee, thou shalt speak." 
No experienced Christian of our school 
can read Mr, Oovell's sermons, but he 
wlll almost feel as though Gadsby, War
burton, 'friggs, and some others, are eve~ 
now speaking to him, Mr. Covell,· of 
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Croydon, is not William Gadsby over 
again: nor John Warburton, not· Arthur 
Triggs in another form ; but here and 
tbere they are all in some measure re
presented. Marvellous mercy for the 
churches of ChriRt that while many are 
1·emoved from us, and we say " Their 
like again on earth we ne'er shall see," 
yet others are raised up in their room; 
and those precious souls to whom the 
Lord sendeth them, and to whom the 
Lord renders their message a blessing, 
are satisfied with them and would not 
exchange them for the best minister that 
ever lived. One of Henry Myerson's 
friends said the other day, "Talk of Mr. 
Ja.mes Wells being such a great minister I 
why, I would rather hear our pastor at 
Shalom any day." That is it: the min
ister the Lord makes, is made FOB a 
special people : unto tkat people the 
Lord blesses his message, and they thank 
the Lord for him. To us, Mr. Covell's 
great success in his native place, is a sig
nal display of sovereign power, and of 
distinguishing grace ; it appears but such 
a little while since he was a boy in his 
father's shop; and few, if any, ever 
thought he would make a minister. 
But here he j.s, the pastor of the Bap
tist church, meeting in Providence 
Chapel, West Street, Croydon ; surrounded 
by a goodly number of people who are 
strongly attached to him, because they 
have proved him to be as the mouth of 
the Lord to their souls. The Hand-book 
gives him only forty members : it tells us 
his chapel dates from 1841 ; that Mr. 
Covell was settled there in 1841 ; and 
that he belongs to the Metropolitan As
sociation. Are these items correct? We 
think not. But Mr. Covell's faith, experi
ence, and sermons, are subjects our readers 
will gla1lly study when we can give them 
in detail. 

" Tekel : or, the Church of the Nine
teenth Century, weighed in the balances 
of the Truth as it is in Jesus Christ, and 
found Wanting." London: Robert Banks, 
Racquet Court, Fleet Street, E.O. 
" Tekel " is, at all times, a frightful word. 
Many a humble Christian often fears he 
shall be found wanting at last. Our kind 
Lord and Saviour well knows how his 
tried and tempted children would fear ; 
therefore He has left for them many com
forting assurances of His presence and 
blessing being with all His faithful fol
lowers, even to the last; and He always 
has been, and will be, as good as His 
word. Tit-is " Tekel " book is from the 
pen of some one who looks at some things 
very honestly : like ourselves, he con
siders the money-making, the parson
hiring, and the Gospel-selling systems of 

the day is the cause of the present apos
tacy. If he can, he will blow the present 
church and chapel systems all to atoms; 
but we think the walls of the churches 
are too thick : the consciences of their 
priests and parsons too hard : their hearts 
too much in love with money, and the 
people generally too fond of their gods, 
for this " Tekel" to make much impres
sion. It looks as if the Almighty had 
said of the professing churches in these 
times, " They are joined to idols, let them 
alone." This conviction comes from very 
bitter experience. We shall watch care
fully, if we live, the career of this author, 
although wko or wliat he is we nothing 
know. 

"The Mi,sionary World"-No. 9-and 
" The N1!1V Ovclopaedia of illustrative 
Anecdote," No. 9, are both issued by 
Elliott Stock; for private study, or for 
public use, they are authenticatedsolll'ces 
of information valuable to us all. 

" The Ideal of the Christian Gentle
woman: "-this is the character Mrs. 
Clara Lucas Balfour gives of that much 
lamented lady, Mrs. Ellis, (the wife of 
the Madagascar Missionary), in Our Own 
Fireside.-The Rev. H. H. A. Smith's 
sermon in Gospel Magazine for Septem
ber, is a clear and certain testimony to 
the Truth; but tens of thousands of 
preachers and people in these days would 
condemn such preaching with as much 
cruelty as Saul of Tarsus exhibited in per
secuting the Saints before Olll' Lord Jesus 
met with him. Oh, what confusion and 
weakness are almost everywhere found, 
as regards the T1·ue Gospel I Tke Gospel 
Magazine sounds the alarm most pow
erfully, warning Protestauts against 
Popery possessing and crushing England. 
But, like the multitudes who scoffed at 
Noah when building the Ark, our so
called Protestants only sneer at us. God 
help us to be faithful unto death I-In 
the monthly issues of Tke 8n:01·d and 
Trowel, Godfrey Holden Pike, Esq., is 
giving us some dark discoveries of the 
character and conditions of " LONDON 
THIEVES." Godfrey is a thorough good 
Samaritan of modern times. While thou
sands of pious people are crying out 
against sin and sinners, but never stir a 
step to help the poor wrestlers out of 
their misery, this Master Pike goes down 
where they are : and while in the dens 
of iniquity, he stands investigating 
causes, cases, and calamities, he seems 
to cry out unto us, " Come and help 
me I "-as God Almighty's messenger to 
try and pluck these burning brands out 
of the fire ! Ah I high doctrine men I 
low doctline people, when you all join 
together to hdp to WORK OUT a MOlUL 
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RF.FORMATION of the poverty-stricken I 
m1t~~Ps, its 1t man in God's hands, of 
" doing good unto all men : " we shall I 
think you are honest men; but all the 
time you only SAY the Truth, lmt fail to 
DO THE TRUTH, we fear you will he 
found wanting. Plenty of you can pick 
up, and pen up, and polish up your Sun• 
day Sermons for which the people pay you 
a precious good price ! but the Master 
you profess to serve bids you "Go and 
DO like"l'<;se ! " and the command from 
the Throne to you all is, " Hear Him I " 
-" Edward Poulson has sent us a tract, 
bearing the following title " Scientific 
Skylarks and the New Bible Commen
tary ; " &c., an extraordinary production 
in defence of the verity of God's Word : 
to be had of Roulston and Sons. No 
where in the literary world will our 
readers fiud so much good common sense 
information respecting the vegetable 
crops, potatoe crops, fruit crops, and all 
others of the useful and the beautiful in 
nature, as is given by Shirley Hibberd, Esq. 
in his noble monthly " The Gardener's 
JJfagazine." 

"An English'TIJoman's Critical .Revie'TIJ 
of Gates Ajar." A Correspondent says, 
" Upon reading the commencement of 
the ' Criticism' by an Englishwoman on 
'Tlie Gates .A.jar,' I wished that every 
one who has read, or will read, the origi
nal tale, might read this Englishwoman's 
'Criticism.' As I read farther on, I felt 
that no Christian person could study so 
scriptural a work without being more or 
less profited and comforted by it; bearing 
as it does so much upon our future home. 
Yours,-ANOTHER ENGLISHWOMAN." 
[For ten stamps the criticism will be sent 

to any address, by C. W. B., 56, Queen's 
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.] 
" The Old Saints in the Deserts of 

1"rance."-Far back in the distant ages, 
( as Burney, of Paris, doth shew in "THE 
DAY OF DAYS"), there were men who 
lived Christ faithfully; who suffered for 
Christ nobly and patiently ; compared 
with them we appear dark, cowardly 
Christians. They were valiant and vir
tuous men ; when Jacques Rogers was 
led to execution, bis songs were sublime. 
" Oh ! what a happy day!" be exclaimed. 
" Here is the blissful moment which I 
have so oft desired. Let us rejoice and 
be glad, my soul, since this is the happy 
dny, when thou must enter into the joy 
of the Lord." Whether the faith of the 
true Christian Church will again be 
trier! by fh:e, we know not ; but this we 
f<:r,l, it is our best business to know we 
Lave so laid hold upon eternal life, as 
that neither flood nor flame shall sepa
rate us from the eternal love of Christ. 

"The Se,,-en LoRt Tl,,i,,,,g,," &c.-Wearc 
reading Mr. Joseph Wilkins's new book 
as we travel hither and thither. We 
have gone careftilly through " Lecture 
1.-The coming of the Lord." We said 
as we paused, " It is well now and then 
to be carried away from the confusion of 
the churches-from the complaints of 
the ministers-from the cruelties and 
cross-grained doings of men, up into tho 
mountains of prospective peace and per
fect pleasantness : yea, it is soul-exhil
irating. This foretaste of freedom and 
of felicity we enjoyed for a moment as 
we followed Joseph, and looked forward to 
the glories yet to be revealed. Whether 
we agree with him or not we must con
fess the pastor of the Baptist church in 
Queen Square, Brighton, is a bold, ar
gumentative, and systematic thinker and 
speaker. 

" One Dying in tlie Stead of ..A.notlie1·." 
This New-Covenant, this purely Gospel 
Sentence, stands prominently in a Lecture 
by Rev. J. Wilkins, on "Scripture His
tory and the Doctrines it Teaches." Sun
day School Teachers-get it of Pullinger, 
the Brighton bookseller, in Union Street; 
it is a massive piece of stuff for two' 
pence. . 

" The .Anti-Papal League Magoaine " 
-No. 8-conta:insintelligent and stirring 
papers. Honest Defenders of the Faith 
and earnest Lovers of the Holy -Truth of 
Christ's Gospel, are bound to support 
James Johnstone, Esq., and the Scottish 
Anti-Papal League, whose offices are 16, 
Princess Street, Edingburgh. The Anti
Papal League Magazine is a blazing 
lamp of Truth, exposing Jesuitism and 
Romanism most powerfully. 

" The Iloclt" has given several useful 
articles on the Bartholomew Tercen
tenary: but we have met with such 
apathy and opposition, as to render the 
demonstration effort hopeless. 

" The Glo1-io111 Cliange I " Better late 
than never, is a true proverb quite applic• 
able to the case in hand. Thousands of 
good ministers have gone out of the 
world without leaving behind _them any 
printed testimony of their faith, or record 
of their experience of the grace of Gqd. 
Our venerable ministerial brother Mr. S. 
Ponsford, pastor of the Baptist Church, 
Zion's Hill, Clapham, has reached his 
seventieth year, before be has allowed a 
sermon of his to appear in print. The 
death of bis old friend, Mr. Richad Ray
ner, drew from Mr. Ponsford, a grave, 
thoughtful, clear and truthful discourse, 
on the mortal putting on immortality. 
In a neat form the sermon is printed, and 
can be had of Robert Banks, Racquet 
Court, Fleet. Post free for 2/id. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MR. CORNELIUS SLIM'S SEVENTIETH BIRTH-DAY MEETING AT 

GUILDFORD. 

Commemorative services were held a.t the at this time he began to take delight in rural 
Baptist Chapel, Commercial Road, GuilJford, exercises. He was thought a poet, and wa.~ 
on Monday, September 2nd. The occasion, hopeful in the eyes of his father, but his 
was the 70th birthday of the respected pastor. father was deceived in him. All the preach
Mr. C. Slim, and the 40th year of his ministry; ing that he listened to only told upon his ear ; 
Tea was provided in the Sunday schoolroom he still had the heart of stone. Like all pro
at half-past 5, at which a large company fe~ionalis~simply he was "full of rottenness 
lll!Sembled. and dead men's bones." In his third decade 

A public meeting was held later in the (between his twentieth and thirtieth year) hiq 
evening in the Chapel, Mr. Joseph Billing, father died, Sep. 2nd, 1843. This circum
one of the deacons, occupying the chair. Tlie stance made a great impression upon his 
event was most interesting, as was evidenced mind. He tried to become reli;:iious like his 
by the very numerous attendance of friends. honoured father. He met with .JeremyTay
Amongst those present were Mr. J. Hart, !or's "Holy Living and Dying," and studied 
Independent minister, J. Fifield (cemetery it deeply. He, however, failed. He was 
chaplin at Woking), and Mr. W. Kern. self-righteous. He said to his widowed 

The Chairman commenced the proceedings mother he didn't see why he shouldn't enjoy 
by giving out a hymn, and then read the the Sabbath; and he took to journeying from 
103rd psalm; after which Brother R. Hard- home on that day, and was not content with 
ing, Baptist Minister of Hazlemere;suppli- only that, but he even tried to become a 
cated the Divine blessing; and then Mr. Kern drunkard. He likewise blasphemed. The 
(whoisminisertingat tlieOld Baptist Chapel) appointed hour, however, drew on, and the 
delivered an affectionate address, taking tor a Lord arrested him. One Sunday evening, he 
foundation the words, "Behold the Man!" casually strolled into the Welsh chapel, Jewin 
This being ended, Crescent. Mr.Joseph Ironswasthepreacher, 

Mr. Slim rose and said :-He felt a repug- the word of the text being, "Tekel, thou art 
nance in speaking of himself, but there were weighed in the balances, and art found want
times when we should speak out. It was ing." (Daniel v. 17) The discourse stripped 
impossible that anything. like the whole of his him of his self-righteousness, and he was like 
experience could be related. He would, in a wounded stricken deer, and was made to cry, 
the best way he could, proceed step by step, "Lord save, or I perish." He felt, however, at 
and he would divide the period of his seventy first angry with the preacher. Shortly after 
years into decades of ten years. The first de- this he heard Mr. John Hiattµreach atTotten
cade he pronounced vanity and childhood. ham Court Chapel. The words of the text 
He was born in London, and when he was were " Loose him, and let him go." The 
three or four years old he could read in the effect was a balm to his wounded conscience. 
New Testament, and then attended Silver He took courage, and was glad. He next 
street Chapel Sunday-school, and afterwards attended the ministry of Mr. Smith, Trinity 
Hatton Street Sunday-school. At about 7 Chapel. He felt blessed under that man ol 
years of age, at the latter chapel, he 1·eceived God. He became a member of the church, 
his first impressions, under Mr. J. Evans and a Sunday-school teacher. When first 
Bones. He confessed to deriving great bene- called on to pray in the school he seemed lost, 
fit in attending his Sunday school, which he but Ws mouth prayed for about four minutes. 
mentioned by way of encouragement to Sun- In this (theth1rd) decade hemarried,and the 
day scbool labourers. The second decade, Lord had spared both himself and Ws dear 
namely, from ten to twenty yearsofnge, was wife to be a comfort to each other for the long 
with him a mad time. He recollected, and course of forty-five years. His dear partner 
confessed, with shame nnd confusion of face, was one year older than himself. They had 
that he ran into sin; but he received many, had many trials-many domestic trials, and so 
many parental restraints, and he blessed God far they had been delivered out of them nil. 
that such was the case. His f:-ither was an He now came to his fourth decade, from his 
exemplary Christian man, and he was taken thirtieth to his fortieth year. But before this 
by him to hear the preaching of some of the period he had been occupied in preaching at 
most godly men at that time in existence, Croydon, at Streatham, and other places, in
such as Thomas Smith (Lady Huntingdon's eluding, Bethnall Green Workhouse, at which 
'l'rinity Chapel, Leather Lane). Dr. Anarews, place he attended fortnightly, and preached 
.Joseph Irons, Matthew Wilks, aud the cele- to upwardsof500 inmates, to some of whom 
brated William Jay, of Bath, whose minis- hewa.sthemeansofdoin!!'good. }fr. Woolla
trations were very beneficial to him. His : cott, who was his senior Dy fifteen yeai·s, re
master (to whom he was apprenticed) was a I commended him to his first place in Buckin~
hnd man, aud the inflnence of his chm·acter , hamshire. He and Mrs. Sli111, and six othc1-s 
wns no good to him, but tl1e reverse. He I were at this time baptized. Mr. (now 8ir 
went home to his father every Sunday, and Robert) Lush, one of He1· Mnjesty'sjudges, 
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"'as his frllow member, Mr. G. Coombe and 
his pastor had attended the anniversary se1·
\'iees at O,•er Green, to which he (Mr. Slim) 
went on trial and was accepted to the pas
torate. There were twenty-five or thirty 
church members. About one month passed 
with comfort to himself, and then he felt ex
hausted. He found, however, he must perse
v1>re ; he did, and the Lord taught him bow 
from time to time to depend upon Him for 
words and wisdom ; and so he had been left to 
shift ever since in that way. Whenever op
portunity offered he ran to hear an old min
ister, young ministers he bad what he thought 
was perhaps a prejudice against. He thought 
he should get on nicely in old age. When he 
"was a child he spoke as a child, but when 
he became a man he put away childish things.' 
for he found that he could not even get a 
text now without crying earnestly to God for 
it. His ministry at his first settlement was 

• subscribed amongst the Church, the congre
i gation, and a few friends the sum of money 
' which is contained in this purse which I pre-

sent on behalf to tl1e Subscribers to your 
'dearpastor(tumingtoMr.Slim), In doing 

this we trust you will nccept 1t ns a small 
token of our esteem for your faithfulness to 
the trust reposed in you. We rejoice in the 
fact that tile same truths you delivered when 
you first came among us-the sameordinnnces 
which we received are still mnintnined, nnd 
that you have not faltered in preaching the 
whole Gospel of the grace of God. I know you 
would despise fiatterinl[ words, and that you 
will exultingly say ' Not unto me, not 
unto me, but to thy name, 0 God, be all the 
glory.'' Therefore we can only rejoice with 
you that you have been keptfaithful; and we 
pray that you may still bring forth fruit in 
old age, and that ifit be the Lord's will, your 
life and that of your beloved companion 
may be saved for years to labour together, n11-d 
when you axe summoned hence you may hear 
the hearty welcome, "Well done good and 
faithful servant, enterthou into thejoy of thy 
Lord.'' 

a blessing to many souls. He was then 
called to labour in Kent for 13 years-Bexley 
Heath four years, and Sheerness, where also 
his ministry was a comfort and blessing to 
God's people. He next resided at Maidstone, 
for six years where his jubilee service W85 
held ou a Wednesday evening. Now his trials 
and difficulties were many, but "having 
obtained help of the Lord, he continued unt:U 
this day." Be held the secretaryship of the 
Sussex Baptist Association five years. Mr. 
Wood having spoken to bis beloved deacon 
(Mr. J. Billing) regarding him, he was in
duced to come to Guildford to conduct the 
services the first three Sundays in January, 
1860. In the following May he returned for 
a month and then again in August of the 
same year, when he engaged for twelve 
month,;' service. He bad two other pressing 
invitations, one from Great Gra~en, Ca}D
bridgeshire, the otberfrom Huntmgdonshire. 
Through grace he had not shunned to de
clare unto them thewbolecounselofGod. He 
had prayerfully, and studiously preached to 
them the Word, and he had nothing to re
tract. He would wish he bad been more 
successful ; and he called upon the young to 
work while it was day. He felt that he had 
kept too much at a distance from his fellow 
men and had wasted much usefulness. He 
had not lived so many years without takinp; 
observation and growing wiser. He had 
seen many a bright star go down in a cloud; 
but his God had preserved him, and he trusted 
to work in His name so long as his life was 
spared. · 

Mr. Slim was very warmly applauded at 
the conclusion of his interesting address. 

Mr. Hart, Independent Minister, who came 
to town about 12 months after Mr. Slim, and 
displaYed during the whole period much 
brotherly feeling to him, then addressed the 
audience in a very affectionate, sympathetic 
manner which was well received. After
wards anotller hymn was sung, which being 
ended, 

The Chairman rose and said, Christian 
friends brothers and sisters, a very pleasing 
duty i:ow devolves upon me (drawing from 
his pocket a purse). Unknown to our es
teemed pastor we have in a very quiet manner 

Mr. Peak, the other iieacon, then addressed 
the meeting, and said that the purse contained 
£36 15s which had been subscribed among 
about 100 persons from 6d upwards, and he 
presented a memorial paper containing the 
names of all the subscribers, but not the 
amount which each had subscribed. 

Mr. Slim then, with feelings of consider
able emotion, thanked all present. He said 
he had not the slightest idea that any such 
expression of good feeling was about to be 
displayed. Had he known it, he should have 
shrunk from it. He received it as a token of 
attachment to the truths which he had been 
enabled, through grace, to deliver. 

The meeting thea closed by singing the 
verse, 

"This God Is the God we adore, 
Our faithful unchangeable Frlend,&c. 

LESSNESS HEATH-We had cheerful 
meetings on Sept. 17, when Francis Collins, 
of Greenwich, prPached to us; and friends 
came to see us. Between sixty and seventy 
years a Baptist church has been growing here. 
Our pastor, J. Avery, is a sound and useful 
minister. We pray the Lord to" ADD UNTO 
us " some of His yet uncalled, but re
deemed. 

WOOLWICH, PLUMSTEAD, &c.-St. 
J ames's place Baptist chapel, Plumstead, 
under pastoral care of Joseph WaiTen, is 
likely to remove to nnotber spot ; and to 
erect a larger nnd more comfortable place of 
worship. The Church, under Mr. Warren's 
ministry, has enjoved much spiritunlgrowth, 
with prospects of further usefulness. Cheer
ful note. 

PLYMOUTH-We have had Mr. Joseph 
Chislett at Trinity1 preaching to good assem• 
blies of believers auring the whole 11100th of 
Aug111t. 
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THE JUBILEE 
OP 

MR WILLIAM PALMER'S 
PUBLIC MINISTRY. 

PRESENTATION OF TESTIMONIAL, 
ON 'fuesdnyf Sep. 10, 1872, a very interesting 
servire was 1eld in Homerton Row Chapel, 
the occasion beinit to commemorate the event 
of Mr. Palmer having been in the ministry 
fifty years .. 

A goodly number of persons sat down to 
tea in the school rooms. 

At half-past six o'clock, the public meeting 
commenced. 

T. M. WliITTAKER,Esq. (ofB!ackheath), 
occupied the chair. 

After singing the hymn, "Kindred in 
Christ for Hi• dear sake," &c., 

Mr. THOMAS JONES offered an appro
priate prayer. 

The CHAIRMAN then introduced the 
business of the evening. He said it must be 
gratifying to them all present, and gratifying 
to all of tlie same faith and order as themselves, 
that they were about to do honour to a faith
ful minister of the Gospel- (cheers). Per
sonally he felt gratified on that occasion, be
cause some time since, the life of Mr. Palmer 
was hanging as it were on a thread. He sought 
country airfor the resuscitation of his health, 
and God had mercifully blessed the means. 
It must be gratifying to all to see him amongst 
them 1&gain; and it was a right and proper 
thing to pay a tribute of respect to a minister 
who had been of such signal service to the 
cause of truth. The sum collected by the 
church at Homerton Row, and by other 
friends, amounted to· £111 2s. 9d. He 
trusted they would make it up to £120. It 
had been stated there would be no collection; 
but as chairman he would rule that a collec
tion should be made. Some persons had not 
yet given to this interesting testimonial, and 
therefore an opportunity would be given thel)].. 
The present was a trying time : everthing 
was exceedingly dear ; the minister of the 
Gospel did not partake of the profits which 
were made by commercial men; therefore it 
was only right that they should look after 
the temporal welfare of the ministers of the 
Gospel. The Chairman in well chosen words 
gave a short resume of Mr. Palmer's life, so 
far at least as he knew of it, and resumed his 
seat amid11t applause. . 

Mr. BARNARD read a hymn, which hav-
ing been sung, . 

M1·. HAINES (the Senior Deacon) then 
rose to present the Testimonial. He snid, 
their ve1·y esteemed Pastor had laboured for 
fifty yea1:s in the Christian ministry. That 
the Lord had been with him often they knew, 
but HOW often they did NOT know. No 
man could work for fifty years without exer
ci-ing a great deal of influence for good or for 
evil. A jubilee was a season of rejoicing: 
and in connection with the jubilee of their 
Pii•tor's miuistrat ions, there was much cause 
for rejoicing. It was n great mercy thnt he 
bad been !ell from nature's dm·kness to the 

marvellous light of the Gospel ; it was also a 
great mercy that he had been cal-led to the 
work of theminiotry. The Church there had 
been benefttted as much as many. They had 
to rejoice also that he had been kept in the 
work so long. Thet"e had been no pandering 
for the sake of worldly advantage; that which 
he had experienced in hi• own soul he had 
preached. Our Pastor (continued the 
speaker) has been with us nearly twenty years. 
ft is somewhat remarkable that it is just fifty 
years since this chapel was built. Two years 
ago we commemorated the jubilee of the for
mation of this church. At the very time 
our Pastor started out in the ministry-not 
knowing where he was going-this very 
edifice was being erected ; and here he has 
spent a large part of his ministerial career. 
I have the greatest pleasure possible in ask
ing our Pastor to accept the Testimonial I 
hold in my hand. The purse is the work of 
our lady fiiends. [Handin~ the purse to 
Mr. Palmer, Mr. Haines ~aid:] May the 
Lord bless you and your dear partner in lile, 
and if it be His will, spare you to us for some 
time to come-(cheers). 

The sum was £1112s. 9d; but this was aug
mented during the evening. 

Mr. WILLIAM PALMER rose to respond 
amidst applause. He had no wish to reply 
in common platitudes. Could he select 
choice words he would gladly do so; but fail
ing in this, he would address them in commou 
and homely lan~age. He had never been 
trained in any of the public schools ; he was 
a plain man, and must address them in plain 
words. He would in the first place thank 
those who had given and those who had not 
given-especially those who had given little 
because tliey could not give more ; and he 
thanked those who gave nothing, having 
had nothing to give. God looked at mo
motives, for He knew them all. 

He stood on that occasion under very pe
culiar circumstances. When he commen
ced his ministry he never thought that 
such a meeting would be held. And he 
would just say that they would not have 
another opportunity of giving, for a second 
jubilee he never meant to have-( cheers 
and laughter). He stood before them an 
old man ; being over seventy-two years of 
age. He had been about fifty years trying 
to preach, and during that time experience 
had been bought. The best lessons came 
from tJ•ial and sorrow. My stock ( con
tinued the respected minister) is very small, 
and I sometimes think it will run out; but 
I thought so forty years ago. I have often 
thought alter a Sunday's labour-it is now 
done; but somehow fresh thoughts have sprung 
up again. I look upon it, that the most im
partant office any man can hold is that of be
mg a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
know ofno work like his, and no honour can 
compare with his. The work of the minister 
is a distinct work from that of the Christian. 
It is a distinct call from his call by grace. It 
is a greater matter to be a Christian than to 
be n Christian minister ; and the ~n!l by 
grace must precede the call to the mm1stry._ 
Yet, though a man is called to the w01·k ol 
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_the ministry, it dol!II not follow that at the 
time he is c11lled, he is fully suited to the 
""ork-(he11r, henr). 

Touching upon other matters, Mr. Palmer 
continued: 

I am an Englishman, and not II Foreigneri 
as hns been said; and II Norfolk man, too. 
was born in a rural village near to Market 
Downham; there born and brought up. I wish 
I had a drawing of thahillage as it was at that 
time.· There were about thirty ho11t1eS, but 
l scarcely think there was a godly person in 
the place. God first called my father, who 
has now gone m heaven. 

It was not an easy thing to be a Dissenter 
in those days, nor the sons of Dissenters, 
for they could not associate with other 
boys on an equality; and it was by no 
means an uncommon occun-ence for the 
sons of Dissenters to be cuffed b;y other 
boys. That was how Dissenters fared in 
those days. Dissent-especially in country 
towns and nllages-was looked upon very 
differently then from what it is now. 

It was a very singular circumstance that Jed 
to my first convictions. News got into the 
villag~ that some W esleyans had taken an old 
carpenter's shop, and that there they were 
about to hold public worship. Boys and girls 
would go, and I went. My design in going 
was to have a freak with the girls. I had 
pro\'ided myself with a quantity of pins, and 
my intention was to pin together as many as 
I could. I did not fasten any of them. The 
minister was a tall, fine looking man, very 
much like the late John Stevens. As I sat 
there, I thought he looked at me. He had 
large, dark eyes, and I thought, you have got 
your eye upon me. I thought you know 
all my intentions. I began to reason about 
the matter: How could he know so much ? 
the conclusion was, He is a man of God. The 
ser,1ce went on, and. he prayed, in the course 
of which he petitioned that if any person had 
entered from any improper motive, that God 
would deal with such in a special way. He 
read his text," And the books were opened." 
He referred to various books : the book of 
God's rememb,·ance, the book of providence, 
&c., &c. But the books were to be opened 
at the judgment day; and now, said the 
preacher, God is putting down your thought.s. 
I began to tremble. I thought, Depend 
upon it the constable is at the duor. I then 
hegan to protect myself agninst being found 
out. I threw away the pins, and with my 
feet shuffled them amongst the sawdust. 
The service came to an end1 and we retired, 
but the impressions never torsook me. At 
last I began to pray. I used to say my 
prayers-the Lord's prayer, the creed, and 
the catechism. I had been baptized in the 
Church, eo that it was ell right with me. I 
was, however, rather lazy, for I used to lie in 
bed and say my prayer., thinking posture 
did not much matter. But then a conviction 
came to me that for one to open the mouth 
before God, al though in secret, was no light 
matter. Well, tben I left off prayer; _yet 
that would nut do. But there was one thmg 
J wautccJ, aud that was repentance. This I 
thought consisted in tears ; and in order to 

· profoce tl1em, I imagined the horrors ol' fire 
and brim•tone-or trie sufferings of Christ, 
in order to get excited in this wny ; but if 
my · salvation depended on n tear - such 
was my state-I could not have sherl it. At 
last I came to the conclusion, lfl peri~k, I will 
perish at the mercy seat; I hnve understood 
no one ever perished the1·e. 

This state of things continued for two 
or three years. Olten I left off praying. 
Something said God would not listen to me,
that there was no ~alvntion for me. At last 
I solemnly vowed if God did not answer me 
after tour or five more attempts, I shall never 
again open my lips in prayer. One day passed 
away, and no answer; another day passed 
away, and another, and I received no tidings 
from God. When the last time came, I sat 
down on the bedside, and thougl1t, What a 
solemn time is this ! I am going before God 
for the last time! I thought, there is no salva
tion for me-no hope for me. Something said, 
" Postpone it; you have not fixed upon 
consecutive times." At length, to my amaze
ment and terror, I found myselfon my knees, 
as I thought for the last time, and in this 
posture I cried out," 0 ! Lord Je1:1Us, put Thy 
righteousness on my noor naked soul, or I 
shall be damned for ever." Immediately a 
light, aerial, beautiful robe seemed to descend 
from the ceiling and to envelope me from 
head to foot. I thought this is the robe of 
righteousness! I am justified ! saved ! And 
then these words came to my recollection, 
"Thy sins which are many are all forgiven 
thee." Tears that I used so much to want, 
now came unsouitht for. I never had such 
liberty before nor since. I bad such joy in 
Christ that it was almostimpossible to describe. 
I ke_Pt on my way for some time, and then 
fell mto a desponding state; 

Just about this time, a person came to me 
and said, "I say, a man from Paxton wants 
to hire haads, and he is one of your sort."-1 
saw a person who said," Youns manz_doyou 
want w01·k?" I said, "Yes, Sir." He said, 
" lf you go to Paxton, you shall have a 
winter's work." That was just what I want
ed. I went there, and as the drinking cus
tom was, drink was sent'for, much ofit at my 
expense. Refusing to take my tum, one of 
the party cried out, " I say, our -- is one 
of our master's sort." I thought, perhaps the 
master is a godly man. I enquh·ed who 
pi-cached at St. N eot's. At my lodgings_ I 
was told, "There is a Mr. Morrell and a Mr. 
Murrell; :we go to hear Mr. Murrell." On 
the Lord's-day I thought I would go.-1 sat 
down in a corner of the chapel-I never 
forgot it1 for whenever I have entered that 
chapel smce, I have always looked to that 
comer. Well, I sat down, Murrell prayed. 
I never heard anybody pray so. 'fhen came 
the sermon ; I thought, this man appears. to 
be preaching to me. He said, "'rhe Christian 
may loose the sense of his interest in these 
things." I had had these thoug·hts. He could 
not know that such a petson ns I was in thde 
chapel. llut I thought God knew you wo!11 
be here. Then I began to hope sometlung 
was in me. I went away relieved. I become 
attached to dear Murrell. How I longed to 
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clcnn his boots. Joining the church was next 
eutered upon. I went into the vestry, and 
Satan went with me. Mr. Palmer having 
given a most interestlnl!' account of the ex
perience he gave belore the St. N eot's · 
Church, proceeded : 

The hour came for bnptizing. No culprit 
felt more wretched. The cnapel was very 
full. Mr. Murrell addressed the candidates, 
and referred to the baptism of the Eunuch, 
who went on bis way rejoicing. This struck 
a chord in my heart, and I said, " 0 ! if 
this is baptism1 I should like to be haiitized 
every Lord's-uny ." Soon after this the 
question came about preaching. I knew 
1 &hould like to preach Christ. But how 
could I, a poor, unfriended person, think 
about· preaching? Still the question would 
crop up again and again! and often have I 
walkeu up and down· a ong narrow close, 
agitated by these worrls: " Necessity is laid 
upon me; yea, woe is unto me if l preach not 
the Gospel." One Lord's-day morning, a 
friend asked me," I want to know if you have 
any thoughts about the ministry?" I never 
had hinted such a thing; I was speechless. He 
went directly to Murrell, and said he had no 
doubt but the Lord intended me for the 
ministry. Dear Murrell said I should speak 
before the friends in the vestry on a week even
ing. Easy soul that I am, I at length cen
sented. Well, the time drew near, so also did 
Satan, and said, "you can't preach." I knew 
that. But then I had engaged to try ; and 
what could I do? The time came, What a day 
it was ! I had some dMance to walk to the 
chapel. When I got within a mile of the 
place, I prayed again for help; and at length 
reached the place. A hymn was sung, a 
friend prayed; another hymn, and then came 
the crisis. I spoke as well as I could. My 

. old friendly devil came and said, " You have 
made a fool of yourself in Paxton; I always 
advised you not to try to preach." When I 
had done my nose b1ed. Well, to my great 
surprise I was told the friends had heard pro
fitably ; and I preached to them again and 
again. Then a church-meeting was called, 
and I was "sent out" to preach. That was 
the way they did at St. N eot's. I would re
mark here, that the church was not unani
mous upon the matter of sending me out: 
there were nearly as many against as for 
me. Here I was-uneducated and unfitted 
for the work. Murrell saw my condition, 
and was very kind to me. - I never could 
imitate anybody. I did not want a 
stage to act upon; what I wanted was a road, 
that I could walk in. After a while, a ferson 
from Rushden came to me and said, ' Our 
Pastor is leaving us,-can you supply the 
next Lord's-day?" I told him I would go 
home and consider the matter. Eventually I 
consented. I went into the pulpit, tried to 
preach, and the people received good from 
what I said. I then received an invitation for 
11 month; then for six months. Then I was in
vited to take the pastorate. This I declined, 
I felt an unfitness fol' the work. I felt my
self n fool, hut I nevel' felt myself to be half 
the fool that I was. And llQW It is a mystery 
to me how a number of persons could sit and 

listen to my uncouth langual,fe, Well, I did 
not accept the pastorate of the church at 
Rushden, but while here, I was tempted to 
deny the insph·ation of the Scriptures. This 
causecl me much sorrow and distress. I have 
hinted that I needed help in a literary way, 
and so I got old Cobbett's grammar. I have 
advised young men since to do the same. 
One young man, not long since came to me 
and asked what books he should read : I 
said, " Get old Cobbett's Grammar," but 
he never did. I dipped Into it. All I had 
when I went to Rushden wa.~ a Bible and 
an old broken book. Having doubts upon 
the inspiration of the Scriptures, I felt I 
was a hypocrite for expounding from a book 
the authenticity of which I doubted. I read 
Paley's " Evidences," and was never after 
troubled with any doubts upon that mat
ter. I have been upheld till now, and be
lieve I shall be till the end. Where I shall 
finish my work I cannot be sure, but I sup
pose here-(cheers). The respected gentle
man referred to his severe illnesses, and said 
he now felt better than he had done for a long 
time. In conclusion, he prayed that they all 
might in this life be blessed a hundrM fold, 
and receive in the world to come, life ever
lasting-(prolonged cheers). 

After a hymn had been sung, 
Mr. THOMAS JONES, Minister of Artillery 

Street Chapel, delivered an excellent address. 
Such a ministry as Mr. Palmer's made peo
ple think. It was suited for the building up of 
the church. We want such men-men who 
can speak to men. I congratulate you ( con
tinued the speaker) upon this occasion : you 
are giving your Pastor a testimonial to
night. This very act, only shows you would 
give much more if you could-(Applause). 
I congratulate you, my dear brother, on this 
show of affection; and may yon yet be spared 
some time for the edification of the Church-

Mr. HUXHAM spoke. 
After singinir, 
The Pastor pronounced the benediction. 
The Doxology was sung, and the proceed• 

inF;S were brought to a close. 
We ought to have said that Mr. Dickerson 

was prevented attending this meeting. )lr. 
John Fowler, the Secretary to the Testi
monial Fund, deserves notice for the excellent 
mannerin;whichhis arrangements were made. 
The Deacons did all in their power to make this 
Jubilee meeting a comfortable occasion. 

"THESUNSHALLGODOWNOVERTHE 
PROPHETS." 

TROWBRIDGE.-" Is it not lamentable 
that no settled acceptable Pastor has been 
found to succeed our once venerated John 
Warburton? I have thought upon the mul
titude of men who have gone into that pulpit 
since our sin!!.'ularly-gifted pastor left. Shall 
I send you some sketches of their sermons ? 
To us afflicted members, it is a grief. But, 
one great and good man said, he feared the 
Lord bad, for a time, Jen off to raise up PAs
TORI! fol' His people. I asked - '.WHY?' 
He said, the pulpit had been iilobzed : . the 
throne of grace disregarded. You Trowlirnl!l'e 
people are not alone in this case. Look. at 
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Liverpool. They have despised !IOme of the 
mcst rare of Christ's ambassadors. What 
ha.• bC'en their condition? Who have they 
hod ? What are they coming to? Go to 
Roehdale. I have been there. Since my 
hl'ioved Kershaw went home :-how dh•ided: 
how distressed ! Think of Stamford-where 
J. C. P. spent his best days. Who succeeds 
him ? Poor Bath unmercifully cast away 
the broken-hearted - and turned its back 
upon a Mediator. She has never had a pas
tor since: but, is there not a voice in Wid
com be ? The Church there may read the 
thirtieth Psalm for herself: '0 Lord, Thou 
hast lifted me up ; and hast not made my 
foes to rejoice over me. 0 Lord my God, I 
eried unto Thee; and Thou hast healed me. 
Thou hast kept me alive, that I should not 
go down to the pit. Thou hast put off' my 
sackcloth; and girded me with gladness.' 
What a les..son (says my friend) have I 
learned in my visits to Bath! The austerity 
is so l'evere that no real association with 
young Joshua is allowed; and when one of 
our modern S--- men was willing to 
preach at Widcombel he found he dared not. 
Poor ft!llow ! To al ow himself thus to be 
circumscribed, will work ill ; and he is ill 
enough already. Our once esteemed friend, 
Muskett, of Norwich, travelled with more 
than His Gospel: what is Norwich now in a 
pure gospel sense? With eight or ten Bap
tist chapels, what-in aspirituallyevangeliz
ing sense-is Norwich doing? Ah, Abing-
1lon, indeed ; a better man-a more self
denying man than dear Tiptaft, could scarcely 
be found; but, for years, what has there been 
in his pulpit? And at Oxford, when Bul
teel's changable career is weighed, we must 
indeed fear ' the sun has gone down over 
the prophets . ' According to Ebenezer 
Hooper's books on Huntington, the sun be
gan to go down over that great man before 
he left the world. L Oh ! how bitter is my 
soul ; I have felt, on finding that after Wil
liam Huntington has been dead and buried 
nearly sixty years, ( and I have stood beside 
His grave at Lewis with solemn feelings,) 
that any mau should send out to the world 
such a batch of blemishes as to make even 
Spurgeon write that line, 'he thought less of 
Huntington than before!' But] if such men 
as Huntington and William Gadsby had 
much grief before they went home,-if J. C. 
Philpot and James Wells had severe seasons 
of trial ere they could get out of har!Jour-let 
us little things that are yet in the flesh, strut
ting up and down in the declining Churches 
of the land :-let us remember that the going 
down of our sun may be attended with more 
painful concomitants than we yet have known. 
It is chapel-time. Our supply and myself 
are j!.'Oing to Zion. Will you read his review 
of your London Churches?" [We are over
l!•helmed with reviews.] "Is Micah's pro
phecy receiving a fulfilment in these da) s ?" 
L We tremble in soul to answer.] 

READING-MY DEAR BROTHER,
Your Correspondent is not correct in saying, 
all profossin~ churches here are flourishing 
but one ! No doubt the one referred unto, is 

the one to which I belong ; and which I 
should be most happy to see in n more flour
ishing state; nevertl1eless, during my pas
torate for four years good bes been done. 
When I came, I found a debt on the chapel of 
£780, £180 ot that has been removed. We 
have also obtained a loan of £100 from the 
Baptist building fund: £15 of which has been 
paid back. Some souls have been quiC'kened 
into life through my feeble instrumentality; 
others have been brought to realize a sweet 
and happy liberty through the preaching 01 
the everfasting Gospel. 22 have been added 
to the Church; 11 of whom I had the pleasure 
of baptizing. All praise to our Covenant 
Head. I believe one reason why the Church 
does not prosper is, bel'ause there is such a 
giving way unto, and such an amalgamation 
with the world. We want to go on as fast as 
many of our neighbours who p1·ophecy smooth 
things : and pride says, Why not 1 My dear 
brother,-you know that the truth never has 
been popula~ yet, neither is it likely to be. 
Sep. 4, 1872, was our thirteenth anniversary; 
brother Hazleton preached good sermons. 
About 100 took tea: collections were verv 
good. Do you know any one who would 
lielp us in liquidating our debt ? The Lord 
bless you. So prays, F. PIERCE, f Precious 
souls have, for years, cried to God in lteading: 
this· note proves they have not cried in vain. 
We wait ere we write.-En.] 

HACKNEY ROAD_.-Shalom chaJ?el, 
Oval, was the scene of a sacred and edifymg 
meeting on Tuesday1 August 27, 1872; that 
place of worship havmg been replenished and 
re-opened. Mr. Henry Myerson, the pas
tor, J>resided : and opened the service m a 
cheerful spirit ; the Lord had preserved him 
in His fear, in the faith ot the Gospel, in the 
sympathy of his brother ministers; and in 
some usefulness and peace in the Church. A 
Christian tone was given to the meeting by 
pastor Mye1'80n's pure, familiar, and happy 
speech. The chapel, now so light, comfort
able, and nearly filled, looked pleasant. All 
were happy; all believed the minister and his 
people could say " the lines have fallen to us 
m pleasant places; we have a goodly herit
age;" the choir nere is ably Jed and the 
praise department efficiently conducted by 
our friend, Mr. Charles Mobbs. The Sunday 
school is in a healthy state; and Mr. Myer
son and his deacons and people work on in 
harmony. Mr. Joseph Paf mer was requested 
to supplicate the throne of grace, which he 
did in faith, and consistently. Messrs. An
derson, C. VI'. Banks, Langford, Griffith1 W. 
Lodge, and others, took part in the evenmg's 
devotions, which were truthful and edifying. 
Such seasons of Gospel fellowship must do 
good. ' 

DACRE PARK-Mr. Brittain,ot Carlton, 
preached several sermons here in September; 
and was so well received, congregations so 
encouraging, that he is invited to preach. to 
us all October. We beseech the Lord to give 
us all a re-union, a heavenly revival; a sac• 
red spirit of true and successful devotedness 
unto His cause and glo1·y. 
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PETERBOROUOH.-August 12, I 
renched Sp11lding, on Thursdny last, from 
London, quite safe: at Mr. Wilkinson's Ro•e 
cottage received kind entertainment; went to 
Love Lnne chapel ; preached twice; and last 
evening, the Lord permitted me to speak 
more than one hour and a half in the Spald
ing Assembly rooms; and now 'ere the dew 
of the morning is quite gone off, I am swing
ing through cornfields, woods, meadows, anrl 
villages, expecting, if the Lord will hold me 
in safety, to speak this afternoon in Finchley 
Cemetry over the grave of our brother 
Thomas Rowley's daughter. May the Lord 
use a poor weary one as His mouth to many: 
Amen. Spalding, by road, is 100 miles from 
London ; my ticket home thi.s morning, cost 
me 15s. When engagements lay thick, and 
long distances between, I am compelled to 
travel by special and speedy trains, which are 
expensive; but for many years the Lord has 
given me to work for His poor and afflicted 
Churches ; and if a man is called to labour 
for the afflicted and poor of Zion's children, 
he may be quite sure of four thinj!S at least: 
(1) he will always have plenty of work to do; 
(2) he will always haYe poverty enough to 
take down the pride of his naughty heart: (3) 
he will have a good share of reproach : the 
late George Abrahams once reproached me 
for what he called-" making myself too 
cheap." He meant, I was too willing to 
work for anybody: if a willingness to serve 
the poor of the flock is a sin, I am fearfully 
guilty; for while some men will only travel 
in first-class cars, and only work for well-to
do sinners, I have been made willing to serve 
poor Zion, where she is only like "a lodge in 
a garden of encumbers." But, after all, I 
must believe we shall prove that wortl true : 
"Blessed is he that CONSIDERETH THE 
POOR: the LORD will DELIVER him in 
time of TROUBLE." Yes, I know that is 
true: Amen. We are nearing London. 
The corn looks yellow-the harvest men are 
busy-the ripening sun is shining-the Lord 
be thanked ! Amen. 

WILTSHIRE,-MR. EDIT011,,-As you 
have preached in many parts about here, you 
know Wiltsbire is a favoured county for the 
Gospel: we have nearly 100 Baptist chapels; 
over 70 Baptist churches; yet, but few pas
tors. Why is Marlborough not inoerted in 
" Hand- Book?" We have two Baptist 
causes in the town. Deborah's meeting is 
the niost ancient and choice. Om· nearly 
new Baptist chapel is crowded when such as 
Gordelier and Vinden come. Latelv, that 
blessed brother Westlake, from Devon, has 
visited us, and he thought if the churches at 
Caine an4 Marlborough could unite, and set
tle him ns their pastor, it would be useful. 
Whether this amalgamation will succeed we 
know not. One thing is true, if we have 
but few pnstors, we have many travelling 
preachers, and hence we get a variety of gilts 
exercised before us: but our membership does 
not much increase. We require-settletl, de
voted, laborious pa.•tors, dwelling and work
in!I' 11moag us. . How can this be? Why 
does the " Hand - Book " call Cmdwell, 

"Creedwell ?" I know Thomas Lamb and 
Thomas Taylor Rre sound men : well up in 
the Creer! of the New Testament; bnt "Crnd
well" is the nRme. We hope Earthen Ves-
sel will come among us. H. S. 

NOTTING HILL. - We were favoured 
with happy seasons at Johnson street, Sun
day Sept. 8. "Save us, 0 Lord our Gori, 
gather us from among the heathen, that wo 
may give thanks unto Thy name," Sec. The 
106th Psalm wa.s connected with that happy 
festival, when the ark of the covenant wa.• 
brought into the place David had prepared 
for it. That typical ark never appeared to ho 
gladly received only by the true Israelites. 
It is the same with the Gospel. None but 
the quickened elect of God do ever gladly re
ceive the Gospel: unto them it i• the power 
of God unto a full salvation. THE Gospel is 
glad news. The ark of the covenant con
tained some things typical of the kind of 
news which the Gospel brings in. For in
stance, here is a sinner troubled in his soul 
about his iniquities: the law of God throws a 
light over his life, and shews him all-the way 
he has come in this world, he has been a law
breaker: he is liorribly guilty,.fearfully con
demned, sometimes in distress beyond meas
sure. When God the Holy Ghost brings the 
Gospel home to that broken-hearted despair
Ing one, the Gospel says to him, "Look into 
that ark ; and behold the two tables of the 
law laid quietly therein ; that means that the 
law of God being in the heart of Christ, he 
would, in His incarnation life, most perfectly 
fulfil, honour. and magnify that law; anrl 
that his obedience should be imputed unto 
every one who doth, with the heart, believe 
on JESUS ; so that, to the true believer 
there is no condemnation. This news is too 
good to !le received; but then the SPIRIT of 
GOD reveals this g-lorious doctrine of Justi
fication by the righteousness of JESU~ in the 
soul; and that revelation prorluces faith in 
the sinner; and, theh, as this Psalm begins, 
so the believing soul begins, to. praise the 
Lord. The pot of manna and the hlossoming 
rod in the ark, tench us that believers can 
never die; and that they shall not only live 
for ever, but for ever and fur ever shall ther 
bring forth fruit to the glory of God! To 
this the Psalmist says. " Let an the people 
say Amen, and praise the Lord." So says, 

C. W. B. 

HA YES TABERN ACLE-Sunrlay school 
Festival was holden August 21, 1872. Near
ly 200 children assembled in new spacious 
school-rooms; sung a hymn ; then walked in 
procession to a large field on the farm of John 
Wild, Esq., Park Lane; there they received 
presents, fruit, tea, &c., and enjoyed them
selves for some hours. It is acknowledged 
generally, that Hayes bath never yet been 
tho1oughly evangelized ; hut, the present 
efti,rt to gather in the child1•en ; and to give 
them some knowledge of the word, works, 
and ways of the Lord, must prove a !\Teat 
blessing to the future genel'lltions. We re
joice,lin the good work now hopefully pro
gressing. 
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SUNNINGDALE, BERKS. -Our God 
I• still "Jehovah-Jireh." In June, 1871, 
we repilired our chapel. Our friends de-
termined to discharge the amount RS soon 
as possible. On Good Friday last, they ac
complished the object. We once more re
joie<>d in the Name of our Gort. The 
neighbourlnp: gentry lent us a helping hand. 
We received from W. B. Torrey, Esq., 
£2 10s.; Sir Charles D. Crossley, £1 ls.; 
- Hollowav, Esq., .£1 ; Mrs. Holmes, 
£!, ; John Beach, Esq., Surrey Tabernacle, 
£1 ls. These, with collections, &c., met 
the expences incurred. In spiritual pros
perity, the Lord has blesserl us. On the 
30th of August, I baptized a sister iu 
Christ : the Lord was in our midst. Our 
sister and her husband were received into our 
fellowship the following Sabbath. Lord's
day June 16th, 1872, l baptized four-two 
males and two females: one the daughter of 
our deacon. Through mv feeble instrumen
t.all ty, she was brought to feel herself destitute 
of saving grace, and that the " good news 
from a far country " had never reached her ; 
but the Lord in His own time appearerl, and 
revealed to her that " His banner over her 
was Jove." One was the son of the same 
deacon, and brother to the before-named, 
who had been anxiously waiting some time, 
and at last felt constrained to come. On the 
7th of July, they were received into the 
Church, and a precious time was realized. 
Our forty-second annh•ersary was in June. 
Mr. Hetherington preached. Tea having 
been served,lthe evening commenced. Messrs. 
Stevens and Hetherington addressed the peo
ple with freedom and Ii berty. Friends from 
Egham, Cbobham, Wokingham, &c., came 
to see us. On following Sabbath, the deacons 
made me handsome present. One of the poor 
of the Lord's flock sent sixpence ; another had 
saved up penny per week for thirteen weeks. 
This seemed too much for me. These were 
as the widow's mites, and I was melted down 
to think the Lord should so dispose them. 
Tears of thankfulness and joy arose; and once 
more I was enabled to sing in spirit,-
" Thus far my God has led me on, 

Thu• far I make His wonders known ; 
And while I tread this desert land, 

New mcreie• shall new songs demand." 
R. How.A.RD. 

WALLING FORD. - DEAR :BROTHER 
BANKS-I read in The Earthen Vessel some 
account of the Church of God at Wallingford; 
also of those dear servants of God (and your 
dear self amongst them) who minist.ered there 
in years past. It came vividly into my mind 
what the late Mr. John Foreman once Eaid 
when preaching in Jireh Chapel: He, having 
some perception of the languishing stat.e we 
were taen in, said : " You see sometimes an 
old tree that the storms and blasts have come 
upon it with such force, they have torn off 
many of its branches, and made it look quite 
,i.ospicable ; perhaps you visit that locality 
ul!ain after mauy years: that same tree 
attractB your notice; why, bles.~ me, say you, 
is tl;i,, tl111t old tree? what a lot of brau.ches 

are sprung up? whnt R benutlful tree! Now," 
said the denr man of God, alludlug to our 
church, " Walt seven years." Blessed be 
the name of the Lord, we have wnited mnny 
years, nnd, as you observe In E. V., we have 
not perished yet; while waiting, we have 
been visited by those dear servants of God1 
the Beazleys, Florys, Perretts, Browns, ana 
others, whose labourl have been blessed of 
the Lord. On August 11, we had an nddi
tion of four; one from a sister church nt 
Reading, and three were baptized by thnt 
dear servant of God, Mr. Pound. Hoping 
the old tree may yet shoot forth1 and beor 
fruit to Its Founder a thousand fola. 

E. & DAVID AL:BURY. 

PIMLICO. - MY DEAR MR. EDITOR, 
I have to inform you that, after due consider
ation and deep anxiety of heart, I have come 
to the determination to give up building a 
new chapel at Pimlico. Since we commen
ced the new chapel building fund, there hns 
been such a serious rise in the building trade, 
we find that it will be impossible to build such 
a chapel that will be suitable for the nejghbour
hood of Pimlico, unless we 11"0 deeply into 
debt. And fl.ndin~ that I should have to 
bear the chief responsibility myself, I have 
decided not to proceed any further in the 
matter. I cannot express my gratitude to 
my many friends who so kindly subscribed, 
and also promised to help in the good w01·k. 
The money we have received will be returned 
to those friends who have subscribed, and 
to whom it now belongs. The secretary, 
Mr. E. Carr will IIS soon as possible, corres
pond with those friends upon the subject. If 
there should be any person or persons who 
have subscribed, whose names and addresses 
we have not received, if they will write to 
Mr. E. Carr, Conrad Villa, Windsor road, 
Denmark hill, Camberwell, their commu
nications will be attended to. I remain, 
your willing servant for Christ's sake, 

JOHN BusYAN MCCURE; 
70, Penrose street, Walworth. 

Sep. 18, 1872. 

ISLINGTON.-Providence Chapel. We 
had a harvest thanksp:iving m.eeting ( and a 
very happy one) on Tuesday, September 17; 
a very good company sat down to tea, after 
which a well attended meeting, the chapel 
being full; Mr. Minton, of Chadwell street, 
occupied the chair i after singing and prayer, 
the Chairman maae some excellent remarks 
on the Union of the churches, sympathizing 
with the cause, and upon the harvest: after 
which, Mr. Henry Brown (a good minister of 
Jesus Christ, who has preached to us several 
times with much accept&nce) also.spoke well 
upon the subject of the harvest, a hymn was 
then sunJI' and Mr. W. J. Styles proceeded to 
deliver his lecture, on "The Tnbernacle in 
the Wilderness," illnstrated by a very beautiful 
model and diagrams. The model is very pretty 
and complete, the variou• coverings, the 
vessels, the court-ynrd with its stakes and 
co1-ds, the ark, mercy-seat, nnd cherul>im, 
nothing was omitted ; the lecturer gave the 
spil'itual meaning· as fw- as be bad time. The 
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friends listened wHh mm•h Interest, and proba- .
1 

be obtained: some money has been collectP.d 
bly nt a future time he will favour us with for that object, and is to be plarerl in the bank 
nnothcr lecture on the subject, a.~ not one in the names of three memhers of the church. 
hnlf hns yet been Mid on so mteresting a Our Farewell meeting takes place enrf of' 
matter. A vole of thnnks to the Chairman, November or December. 
nnd singing, and prayer, concluded the meet- 37, Moyston Road, Bow. W. H. LEE. 
Ing. Mr. Styles ha• been unanimously in
vited to the p!L~torate, but prefers supplying 
the pulpit nnother three months; we all sin
cerely hope he will ultimately accept the pa.~
t01·ate. 'l'he attendance is steadily increasing, 
we esteem him very highly; he is heard with 
much acceptance : we thank God for send
ing him amongst us.-THE DEACONS. 

HA YES TABERN ACLE.-The Harvest 
Thanksgiving Services were holden here on 
Friday, Sep. 13, 1872. The large upper 
school room was splendidly illustrated with 
Scripture mottoes-fruit and flower festoons; 
and a rich abundance of substantial food 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. John Wild, and 
t.o which their work people were generously 
invit;ed. We should think over 100 sat down 
to a good old Engli~h dinner, and, after the 
afternoon service, to a refreshing tea. Mr. 
Bennett; of Pimlico, delivered a truthful dis
course on "the corn of wheat." Mr. R. C. 
Hardens, the pastor, presided over the evening 
meeting. J. S. Anderson dilated on the law 
ot labour and reward ; this was followed by 
short addresses by C. W. Banks J. Griffith, 
S. Ponsford, R. Bardens, and a closing p1·ayer 
by Mr. Bennett. Suitable hymns for the 
occasion were prepared : everything was done 
that .Ch1istian benevolence could do to en
courage the fathers, mothers, and children t.o 
listen to the Word of the Lord. The fruit 
will some day appear. 

STEPNEY.-DEAR SIR,- Through the 
medium of the Vessel, I would desire t.o ac
knowledge the following donations towards my 
Protestant chapel, at Stepney, and publicly 
express my thankfulness for the same, I 
trust I shall have the pleasure of acknowledg
ing a similar sum in the October number. 
I am, dear sir, Your's faithfully, G. REY
NOLDS, 8, Barnes street, Stepney, E.-J. 
E. Eyton, Es<!., ,£50; Mrs. Vauglian, .£10; 
"To Oppose l>opery," ,£5; E. W. Digby, 
Esq., £,5 ; Mis~ Harrison, £2; Miss L., 
.£1 IOs; R. May, Esq., .£11s.; Miss Clarke, 
.£1; Miss Billing, 10s.; Mr. Chambers, 10s.; 
Mr. Carvell, 10s. ; A Friend, IOs.; C. G., 
2s, 6d. ; Mr. Lewis, 2s. 6d.; A Friend, 
Brighton, 2s. 

BOW.-DEAR BROTHER BANKS,
After a prayerful consideration, I have come 
to the decision to tender my resignation as 
pastor in Mount Zion, I have suffered from 
my throat for neal'ly two yem'S ; caused by 
the closeness of the place. I have been the 
means, in the Lord's hands, of planting the 
Gospel in Bow: a Church was formed, March, 
1809 by C. W. Bank~. Many hnve been 
called ; three taken to be with Christ ; there 
nre now thirty-six members. I nm sorry to 
leave the came; believe the feeling is mu tun!. 
'!'here· is a good field of l11bo11\' in Bow for a 
storling man of Go,!, if a bettte1· place could 

SOUTHEND.-A new and neat little 
Baptist Chapel has at length been erected and 
opened in this fast growfng eastern watering 
place, Z?nr Baptis~ Chapel, standing in the 
field leadmg to Pnttlewell was opened in 
September 1872, by Mr. George Webb of 
Camden Town, who delivered a cheer'ful 
evangelical discourse on the occasion to ~ 
grateful audience. Mr. Milbourne of Mr 
Flack's Church, preached on the tbllowing 
Sunday: many heard him gladly. Mr. Ben
ton and Mr. Bloomfield conducted the servi
ces on Sep. 15; and if the glorious Head ot 
the Church, will send us a minister of Gospel 
peace, of spiritual power; one with a large 
heart, and a Christ-loving soul, this little 
one will soon become a thousand. 

FROME.-Naish's street Baptist Chapel, 
has recently been re-opened after extensive 
and expensive alterations and comfort-mak
ing improvements had been effected. One 
says_, "it is not the place you saw it in Master 
CorDitt's time." At the opening public 
meeting, George Cox, Esq ., of Bath, presided. 
Some think George is in every sense the son 
of his father, who was one of the most philan
thropic citizens Bath ever knew. Mr. S. 
Littlet.on, the pastor at N aishe's street, enters 
upon a new era. We pray that the Spirit of 
Christ may fill his soul, energize his mmislrY, 
give unity of heart to his people, and crown 
his labours with solid success. 

DEVONSHIRE-At Ashburton and Big
bury, special harvest thanksgiving services 
were holden in Septem her; very happy sea
sons were enjoyed ; and many friends were 
rejoiced to see Mr. R. C. Bardens, (now 
minister of Hayes Tabernacle, occe more in 
their midst, preaching with heavenly liberty 
and with as much zeal as ever, THE Gos
PEL which JESUS commanded his minis
ters to proclaim. We trust the Bigbury 
friends will no longer let their chapel be 
closed, and that the Ashburton church will 
have all the blessings promised in Zechariah 
viii. 12. · 

. SW ALLOWFIELD. - For many years 
the Gospel bas been preached here. Formerly 
the chur~h was supplied by brethren from 
Reading ( Messrs. Vinden, Perrett.and others, 
also Mr. Webb, once of Know! Hill). Since 
then it has merged into nnother section. The 
people meet in a s"!all chapel, erected by l\Ir. 
Thorp, and other friends, who take an in te1-e11t 
in the cause. 

EGERTON FORST ALL. - Mr. Robert 
Banks baptized some believers here in August. 
As a church, we a1-e steadily abiding by the 
Truth. We love om· minister. "His reward 
isce1•tain." A word 01· tworespecting the an
cient Sedgewick would be pleasant to many. 
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CAMDEN TOWN-Mr. Edwin Lang
ford preached us two good sermons at Avenue 
chRpel, Sept. 8. We nad cheerful congrega
tions ; and convenient collections. Edwin is 
a studious and edifying preacher. The late 
Mr. Gittens's chapel seems almost forp;otten. 
Mr. Palmer is intelligent, honourable, and 
devoted to his work; but some of us think of 
the days when father Gittens, Joseph lrons1 
Richard Luckin, George Abrahams, ana 
ot!1ers did here preach to crowded gatherings : 
firm and fruitful men were they: but every
one has fled away. Alas ! 'tis so indeed. 

SHREWSBURY.-The Church at St. 
John's Hill, we fear, is lost. Over forty years 
it has e~;sted. How has it been sold ? lfwe 
write its funeral dirite, and review the Physi
cians ofno value, who have attended it in its 
decline, we should present a sample of those 
vapours which are sapping the vitals of our 
churches. The lett.ers of J.B. M., the London 
Visitor, the Aged B. M. Minister, &c., will 
keep. 

DUNMOW.-Mr. Stockwell has resigned 
his pasto:ate of Baptist Church hei:e; and 
i~ removing to Bucks ; he has fa1thfnlly 
served the church for several years, and peace 
bas been enjoyed ; having had a g-ood shoe 
and clothes trade, he ministered in the Gospel 
freely. Dunmow presents a sphere of labour 
in the Gospel, requiring a man of faith and 
ability. Mr. J. Burton, of Dunmow, would 
give particulars to any one the Lord may 
qualify and direct in this matter. 

RUSHDEN.-Succoth Baptist Chapel, 
September 9, 1872,-J;IR, BA~Ks, Mr. Lee 
supplied us two Lords-days m June, and 
preached in villages with good acceptance; 
we then engaged hinl for six weeks; and he 
commences three months' supply October 13. 
Signed, W. GIBSON. 

BUCKHURST HILL, ESSEX.-Printed 
circular from Thomas Dunn is received. 
There will be no end of concessions, confedei:,
acies and conflicting movements of th111 
kind': but WHY, we cannot now de~e, nor 
can we carefully read, as yet, the circular 
sent. 

CARLTON-We had no idea of represent
ing anything but TRUTH, We hope this 
ancient Baptist church, nearly 200 years old, 
will be favoured with a pastor of heaven•~ own 
gh'ing. We will serve the Church 1f the 
way is opened. 

~foits .of tlJ.e :l(.ontlJ. 
0UNDLE_.-Hngh Clarkes' escap~1&e., an~ 

Onndle's History another day. But James 
is on the wrong side; Clarke was not a 
Baptist. 

THE LUTHER OF OUR DAY has, at 
)~1Jgth, announce~ his_ !ntention _of g?i_ng 
i1Jto theRomi•h R1tuahst1c, and rahona!Jzmg 
-dens of deadly ~rrors; and,_ by br!nging forth 
tL.e unclean_ beast; by tearing oft masks, and 

by exposing them In the broad dnyllght of 
Etemal Truth, to resist the lnsldnous flood 
now pouring in upon us. James Grant, Esq., 
the author of many excellent works, intends 
t.o LoSue No. 1 of a weekly penny journal, to 
be called The Ch,·istinn Standa,·d on the 
tenth of this month (October). It is to be 
published at 24, Paternoster Row, evei•y 
Thursday morning. We hope1 next month, 
to give a fuller notice of this des1rnble, seoson
nble, and, we hope successful enterprize. 

TIIE LATE JAMES OsnouRNE-the 
late J.C. Philpot-the late James Wells-the 
late John Foreman and others. It is twenty
four years the 28th of this September tliat 
James Osbourn sent llis letter to J. C. Phil
pot, entitled "Liberty taken without Grant." 
Thnt Book opens up the CA USE of tl1e divi
sion, declensions, and afflictions of om• 
churches. A cnlm and impartial review of 
the lives and labours of those " Four Master 
Men in the Ministry," referred to, would 
furnish many lessons of great use to the 
churches, if our people would read, think, 
and judge for- themselves. 

RECEIVED.-Memoir of late Mr. James 
Ciisp, of Hackney Road : E. Hooper's tract, 
on Gospel ministry.-W. Matthew's Report 
of C. Slim's Meeting.-Evening at West
minister Abbey, from "The Rock."-Tun
bridge Wells; W. S. says, " through God's 
blessing, we are going on comfortably, and, 
I trust, J>rosperouslyat Hanover Chapel, under 
pastor William Webb's ministry.-" My 
•rhoughts on Faith," by J. Taylor1,. Sheffield. 
-P. Leigh, on J. Ashworth's Letter."
" Rushden Ordinances and Ministers."
Henry Goodey's Experience.-" The Two 
Sides of a Christian," by G. Pung.-John 
Raynes and Church of England.-Brother 
Fountain.-Letters and Poems from brother 
John Kingsford, Brisbane.-A·second Letter 
from John Ashworth, Esq.-Mr. Joseph 
Palmer's Recollections of Mr. James Wells 
would furnish material for long review.
R. Stevens, Ramsgate; good letter.-T. J. 
Messer ; we would write him long epistle
bnt.-Miss E. Emberson's Account of her 
beloved mother's departure, we hope, next 
month. "New York Times," and other U.S. 
journals gratefully received.-E. P. Brown, 
and letters, books, &c.-Notes of A. Smith's 
sermon, "Nothing Doing in Heaven," is 
waiting: 

MR. w. FELTON.-DEARSIR,-As yon 
refer to that aged servant of God, William 
Felton allow me to bear testimony. · The 
Lord 'employed William Fclt?n in ~Iis 
service nearly forty years; du11ng winch 
time sinners were bronitht to God,; 
saints built up and comforted. At the 
age of seventy-five, through infirmity, ~e 
retired from his beloved work ; nnd now, 1n 
his weak state the Lord still blesses him : if 
not joyously yet with . a solid resting on the 
Rock of Ages: inward peace, throug!1 th_e 
blood of the Cross, makes oil his hrd m. Ins 
sickness : when the appointed time nrr1ves, 
the Lord will tnkc him home to sec thnt dr~i· 
Saviour he so delighted to set forth. "I-le will 
soon have reached hill eightieth year. G. 



Our excellent correspondent, Mr, T. G. C. Armstrong, having removed to Man
chester, has kindly sent us an outline of the Baptist Conference holden in that 
city early in the month of October. Many of our readers will be pleased to catch 
a bird's-eye view of the movements of those Baptist ministers with whose union 
and communion we have no affinity ; because, in some of their teaching and 
church order we believe that they have departed from Apostolic and from primitive 
principles. Nevertheless, in Evangelistic and in Missionary enterprizes we hope 
they are " preparing _the way of the Lord :" therefore we watch them, and lay 
aside other papers to make room for the following analysis, which has been kindly 
compiled expressly for THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

But, before reading Mr. Armstrong's review of the Manchester Conference, we 
intensely desire all our readers to reflect, for one moment, upon three things :
First, it is proved that Baptist· churches anq Baptist principles have not progressed 
proportionately to the increase of our population, Although extraordinary efforts 
have been made by Open Communion and Duty-faith Colleges, Leaders, Ministers, 
and people ; and· although the Baptists, of all the people in the world, have the 
Word of God and the New Testament _especially on their side, yet they have not 
multiplied during the last ten years, proportionately as they had done before. 
Sec~ndly: It must be admitted that there is in the mind of the uprising population 
a ~trong inclination towards genuine natj.ve talent, and a well-trained ability for 
preaching the GospeL Thirdly: Ev:erywher.e the cry is heard, "A New Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit is the Special Want of the Age I" Mr. Crosbie told the Congre
gationalists of Nottingham that "the Church of the present day was cold and 
worldly." The professing Church of the time has lost her faith, and her prayer is 
but a feeble cry. To our Particular Baptist Churches we say once more, seeing that 
millions of immortal. souls are springi.n,g up around us in all directions; seeing that 
every kind of delusion is coming in to lead the people astray, let us, who have the 
truth as it is in Christ, let us unite in prayer for God's mercy to be manifest 
in our midst, by giving unto us a blessed outpouring of the Holy Spirit ; let us 
gather up all the ministerial and teaching ta,lent in our churches, and encourage 
it; .and let us go forth everywhere, preaching the Gospel of our Divine Lord; and 
our Churches will.increase and abound.-ED. E. V. 

I T having been arranged to hold the Autumnal Session of the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland in Manchester, preparations 

were made to accommodate as many of the delegates as should put in 
an appearance. They came, a host ! Like Cresar, they may now 
exclaim, " Veni I vidi ! vici ! " They came, they saw, they conquered I 
An army 850 strong, representing about 500 Churches, gathered 
together from all parts of this and the sister kingdom. They ha-ve 
been wandering about our streets, sitting in our pews, eating at our 
tables ; aye, and sleeping in our _beds for the better part of a week. As 
I am no native of this Manchester, it will not be considered egotistical 
if I say; they received a real hearty Lancashire welcome. 

The business meetings commenced Wednesday, October 9. At 
7 a.m. a large number met together for prayer in Gros-venor-street 
Chapel. At Union Chapel, a devotional meeting was conducted by 
Dr. Underwood, Messrs. Wigner, Varley, aud other brethren engaging 
in prayer. Ah, it was prayer, too I Dr. Thomas, the President, 
delivered an. address on "The Baptists, and Christian Unity." He 
said the den9mination to which they belonged had always been a sect 
everywhere spoken against. Its antagonism to worldly principles and 
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practices, to sacerdotal assumption, and to ecclesiastical abuses, had 
exposed its members to much obloquy and persecution. Even in the 
present day, when their principles and character were better understood 
and appreciated, they were regarded by very many as narrow-minded 
and exclusive. Yet, all things duly considered, it might be confidently 
~rmed that no party in Christendom had given proof of loftier 
prmciples, larger views, or a more expansive charity. From the depths 
of their hearts they could give utterance to the apostolic injunction, 
"Grace be with all them that love our 1,ord Jesus Christ in sincerity." 

Dr. E. B. Underhill, Secretary to the Baptist Missionary Society, 
was elected the next President. 

An abstract of the Pastors' Income Augmentation Society, was 
given by Mr. C. Williams, of Accrington. In 1870, the pastors of 
twenty churches received £22 6s. Sd. each; last year the twenty in
creased to fifty-three; and this year, the ministers of sixty-nine duly 
qualified Churches, would each receive -£20. The total income in· 
1870 was £451 : in 1872, £1,494. Mr. Arthur Mursell, in moving a 
resolution, commending the Society to the earnest sympathy and 
support of the churches, said, the only claim he had to the honour-of 
doing so was that the Society was born in his house. It originated in 
a tite-a-tete between himself and Mr. Williams. , · 

The Report of the Educational Board of Ministets' Children was 
brought up by Mr. S. Green. It was very encouraging, showing an 
increase each year; they had this Session elebted eight·out of eleven. 
applicants. 

Dr. Angus read a very interesting paper on "Our Progress;" based 
upon the statistical and spiritual condition of the Baptist body. In 
1801, there were in England, 417 Baptist Churches; in 1871, 1,94(), an 
increase of nearly five-fold. ~he progress in the number of mem
bers was considerably greater, :there being in 187.1; nearly 180;000. 
Though these facts were cheering, and indicated marked progress, they 
were in one sense humbling; for the churches had not kept pace with 
the population during the last twenty years. They needed more of the 
Spirit in prayer, a larger measure of faith, and more simple preaching 
of the Gospel. 

Mr. J. P. Chown, Bradford, said his brethren in Yorkshire had felt 
their responsibility so much, that they had resolved to spend two days 
in prayer for the quickening of the work of grace. What was wanted 
was a more Christ-like character in their ministers, churches, and 
families. 

Mr. Henry Varley expressed his conviction that if the church 
desired primitive success, there must be primitive zeal, and the baptism 
of fire. Failure was to be attributed to worldly-mindedness, and a lack 
of the spirit of the Master. The power they needed, God alone could 
bestow-it was His quickening Spirit.. He hoped a day would be set 
apart for confession, prayer, and fasting. 

After dinner, a large party started for Victoria Grove, Rusholme, 
where the foundation stone of a new Baptist College was laid by 
William Shaw, Esq., who had promised to subscribe one tenth of the 
toti;,l cost of building. The college is intended for the students now 
being taught at Chamber Hall, Bury, under the presidency of Mr. H. 
Dowson, 
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Mr. 0. H. Spurgeon delivered one of his characteristic addresses to 
a· very large audience. "Mr. Spurgeon" says· the IndHpendmt, "would 
disappoint his audience if he did not throw a few drops of acid into 
the stream of his discourse." [That was rather sour, we think.] 

In the evening, public services- were held in several of the chapels. 
I had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 0. Vince deliver a masterly discourse 
from Romans :x:v. 3, "For even Christ pleased not Himself." It was 
the manner in: which he pourtrayed the character of the Lord Jesus; 
and the practical lessons he drew from the text, were well worth not merely 
the attention, but also the imitation of all who call themselves Christians. 

On Thursday, the question of " Elemen£ary Education in Ireland" 
was introduced to the Session by Mr. 0. Kirtland, who had paid several 
visits to that country, and was able to describe very vividly the modus 
operandi or the Romish priests in their endeavours to get the instruc
tion of the young into their hands. Nearly a quarter of a million 
of children were to be found in the schools of the Christian Brothers, 
where Mariolatry was taught, together with the worst errors of Popery. 

The " Church Arbitration Scheme" seeks the settlement of disputes 
arising in various churches. A Court of. Arbitration was appointed. 

Charles Stovell read a paper on the " Religious Aspect of National 
Education." 

Dr. Jeter,' c;f :a,ichmond, U.S.A .• was introduced as a representative 
of the Baptist' Churches: in p~rticular, and of the people of America in 
general. , I!e · said they looked upon their brethren in Great Britain 
as their ecclesiastical parents, and the works of Gill, of Booth, of 
Carson, and of Hall, were standard works among them. They were 
earnest Baptists, and wished' to, stretch their hands across the ocean, 
and ·to ·unite with their brethren in England in vigorous effort for the 
maintenance of those principles which so closely united them. 

This closed the business of the Session. 
At Union Chapel, Mr. 0. H. Spurgeon said he was not present 

when a vote of thanks was passed to the Manchester friends. There 
was an excellent Welshman in that city, whose wife was a reade1· of his 
sermons-up to the time of her death. Her husband asked him to go 
and see him, that he might fulfil her dying request, which was that he 
would give him (Mr. S.) £100 for his Orphanage. 

A farewell Public Meeting was held in the Free Trade Hall. It 
was crowded ; a supplemental meeting was arranged in the Friends' 
Meeting. Mr. Spurgeon spoke in both places : other speakers 
addressed the meeting. Thus ended a most successful Session of the 
Baptist Union ofGreat Britain. T. G. C. A. 

[We may add, that Dr. ANous said that success, in the sense of 
addition to membership, cannot be proved to depend on close commun
ion·rather than upon open, on High Calvinism rather than on Low. 
Monmouth is generally close; :ijuntingdon and Bedford generally open ; 
in all thre~ Baptist churches a;re large and numerous. " Suffolk studies 
GILL and HAWKER"; Northampton holds "to the theology of FULLER 
and OAREY.'' Yet in each" country there is a Baptist church to every 
5,000 people; and every 50th man and woman in each is a member 
of a Baptist church." Dr. Angus believes that the spiritual condition 
of the body has been greatly improved in the last seventy years, but less 
improved in· the last ten, and that there is " nearly everywhere less 
prayer than is required to meet the gl'owing worldliness of the age."] 
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REAL RELIGION PROVED IN THE RIVER. 

A VERY PRECIOUS :ME:MOffi OF A SUFFERING BUT UVED ONE, -

DEAR MR. BANKS,-Kindly insert the following account of my 
beloved mother, who died August 8, 1872, after a long and pain

fu I illness. 
With mingled pain and pleasure I take up the task of recounti~g 

the Lord's dealings with 110 dearly and justly loved a parent as my 
departed mother; she was a tender, loving parent, a faithful, devoted 
wife, with a large, warm, loving heart ; ever cheerful and contented ; 
all that could be desired as a naturaJ....woman, but until her illness, a 
stranger to God and His salvation. She had alw:ays a very clear head 
knowledge of the truth ; and, although cc,nfessing she knew nothing 
of it savingly, she was always ready to defend it, when attacked. She 
expressed a hope that she was interested in the covenant of grace, and 
that, in God's time, she should see her interest ; but felt her helplessness 
to do anything herself toward changing her heart. In March, 1871, 
the cancer which brought her life to a close first made its appearance. 
During the whole year she suffered severely at times, but-it was not until 
last winter that we became seriously alarmed ; the doctor assured us 
there was no cause for alarm. She consulted a noted cancer doctor. 
Although perceiving the hopelessness of the case, he allowed her to think 
they were tumours. For some weeks she really seemed to be recovering 
under his treatment, but there was soon a marked change for the worse, 
and the doctor admitted it was a very serious case. She grieved bitterly 
at the possibility of her illness terminating fatally ; she could not resign 
herself to the thought of leaving her husband and children; and, as yet, 
she bad no sure hope " beyond the grave." Early in the spring of this 
1872, she first began to evince a deep anxiety in spiritual things. She 
told me she believed this affliction would be made the means of bringing 
her to a saving knowledge of Jesus; she cared not how much pain He 
gave her if he would but give her Himself; also adding, "there is no 
peace or comfort for me now here ; will it not make me seek it where 
only it can be found ? " The growth of the cancer was fearfully rapid ; 
her sufferings were intense; her patience was wonderful ; tears of agony 
were often forced from her ; but never one word of complaint. The 
first time I heard her speak with any assurance of comfort was in answer 
to a question put by our dear pastor, Mr. G. Webb, of Camden Town, 
as to whether she felt in the midst of her pain that she had a good hope? 
She replied, with tears, " 0 yes, I have felt it some time ; what should 
I do without it ? " As a rule, she was ·very reserved upon this subject; 
she said very little to us until one afternoon, about the end of June, 
she became so much worse, we thought she was dying ; she thought she 
could not live through the day, but she revived, and lay down calmly to 
rest. Upon coming softly into the room I found her lying quietly; her 
eyes closed, her lips moving in prayer ; she looked up and said with such 
emphasis, "0 ! I want to find Jesus; if He would but reveal Himself 
to rue, and take me to Himself, I could say-' Co)'.lle, Lord ,Jesus, ol:\ 
come quickly.'" Some time after she called me, and BP.id, ".You know 
I told you I wanted to tin,d Jesus ; I think I hii,ve l!E!e,n Him ; my, eyes. 
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were ,closed, but I saw Jesus'; He seemed to smile on me.''· Towards 
night there was a change for the better; our hopes were :flattered bv 
an appearance of improvement ; she said she must think she wa"s 
g~tting better, and expressed a wish to recover, that she might be bap
t1zed. She had never seen the necessity of this ordinance, and had 
always insisted that she did not believe that she should ever see it right. 
I was surprised when she first expressed her wish so earnestly, and said, 
"Then you do now see it right to obey the command of Jesus?" "O 
yes, yes," she replied," now I love Jesus! Now I want to obey Him." 
All reserve was gone : she spoke freely arid sweetly; she was. never 
weary of talking of her dear Lord Jesus. She had not yet the full as
sur11ince she desired ; the language of her heart was i;1till-

" 'Tis a point I long to know." 
The visits of onr dear pastor were very pleasant and profitable to her. 

We had blessed, happy seasons in her sick room. How happy she would 
seem while he lay her case before the Lord ! She said, he seemed to know 
just what she wished to say, he expressed her feeling!!! so exactly. Her 
own prayers were so unworthy, she often feared God would not hear the 
feeble petitions she sent up : she was much comforted by the lines-

" Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear, 

1'he upward glancing of an eye 
When none but God is near." 

She remarked what a consolation prayer was to her now ; still she 
sometimes feared God would be tired, she troubled Him so often. 
"But," she said, " I am so helpless, I carry every trifle to Him ; I can 
do :i:iothing ; He can do everything. I often wake in the night, and 
think, here I am in the same weak, helpless condition ; and yet not 
helpless now, I can fall back upon that Rock, I can find shelter in Him." 
She rejoiced to kn:ow that her salvation was complete without the sinner's 
aid, often saying, " If anything was expected or required of me, 
what should I do? But it is all finished." Those two lines expressed 
the feelings of her heart,-

,, Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee." 

With a sweet, child-like faith, she seemed to surrender herself entirely to 
Him, and she found it indeed 

"Sweet to lie passive in His hands, 
And jtnow no will but His." 

The words, "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth," were exceedingly 
precious to her ; after a violent attack of pain, she would often murmur 
them tearfully, adding, "0, I think He must love me." Once when 
reading to her, " As many as I love I rebuke and chasten," she ex
claim~d, " 0 then I do not mind how much he chastens me." 

The apparent improvement lasted but for a week, and from that 
time she became rapidly worse, with now and then a day of comparative 
ease. But she still wished to live ; there was much to birid her to this 
world ; her heart yearned toward her husband and children, and seemed 
as though it could not quite give them up. Monday, July 29, the 
last Qhange took place (the cancer turned inward); and from then 
until the day of her death, on the Thursday week following, her suf
ferings were terrible to witness. Owing to her violent sickness, she was 
unable to eat anything from that time, but with increase of suffering 
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came "joy and peace in believing." I believe not one shadow of doubt 
was permitted to cross her mind. He who had seen fit to lay upon her 
such extreme bodily pain, ~raciously allowed her mind to be at 1·est ; 
the words were sweetly verified in her case, " Thou wilt keep him in 
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 'l'hee, because he tmsteth in 
Thee.'' She was now completely weaned from the world, had not one 
thought or desire earthward : she scarcely noticed her nearest and 
dearest relatives ; upon one of her children asking her if she loved 
her as much as ever ? She exclaimed. " Yes, but I love Jesus 
better." A dear aunt said to her, "You are going soon to see 
Jesus whom you love." "Oh yes," she replied, " I do love Jesus so 
much, I can part with everything here ; I want to go home ; I hope I 
shall not be impatient, but what my sufferings have been no one can 
tell." ,. 

On Saturday, her brothers came to see her for the last time ; she.re
ceived them calmly and cheerfully. On one of theril:asking her how she 
felt ? she replied, "I am sinking fast, I think."- "But," said he, 
" are you happy, my dear ?" _Her face had been of.a deltthly paleness; 
now it suddenly flushed, and with a radiant and heavenly smile she 
e::iwlaimed, " 0 yes, yes, and -counting evMY moment ten till I am gone I " 
We frequently noticed the singular sweetness of her smile and sparkle 
of her eyes when she spoke of, "Home;" to every one it was the same: 
"I am so tired, I want to go home." On Monday morning, when the 
doctor saw her, she told him "it was no use trying.'' He said the 
longest-she could live was twelve hours, and she seemed indeed to be 
almost gone ; but on Tuesday she still lived, and seemed a trifle better ; 
she was able to speak audibly ; in the morning she said to -me, " Lizzie 
( my sister) told me the doctor said I should have been gone long before 
this ; oh I wish he had spoken the truth." I said, "Cannot you 
wait the appointed time, dear ? " " Oh I " she -said, "I am afraid 
I am becoming impatient ; I hope not, I hope -not, but oh, you 
don't know what I su1fer.'' l asked her if :she would like to name· ·any 
text for her funeral sermon. Before she could answer; sb:e -was ,seized 
with one of her violent spasms ; directly she r.evived she gasped bro
kenly, "I should like--:! should like the text-to-be, ' Thy will-thy 
will--.'" She could not finish, and I went on,·"' Not mine be done.' 
You would like that dear ? " "Yes, I do want to say that;" Her sister 
said to her, "You h~ve no fear, darling, you are not afraid to die ?'1 

"No," she replied, "I am going home, home.'' She told her brother, 
when he heard of her release to say, "thank God," to shed no tears for 
her; she often said, "You cannot wish me to stop here in this agony." 
She was distressed if she saw us grieving much,· telling us that · God 
could repay us for .the loss of her. Once when she thought,! was giving 
way to immoderate sorrow, she exclaimed reproachfully, ·" You forget 
your Refuge, you forget your Refuge ;" often saying, " Do l!!t me · hear 
you say, you can ~ve me up ; you should not wish me to stop." On 
Wednesday it was evident the end was approaching ; her hands were 
turning black; her voice almost gone ; still she remained conscious, and 
whispered " Good bye," to some friends. 

Once when she heard it thunder, she lifted her finger with a smile, 
" Hark, " .she said, " That's my dear Father speaking to me ; oh if be 
would take me now to his beautiful home.'' Towards night her suffer
ings increased, and her mind wandered at intervals, It was a night never 
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to .be forgotten by us, the whole family were up all night'. Our beloved 
sufferer had not one moment's sleep; sweetly and earnestly she kept 
pr.aymg for a fe;w moments rest ; but her agony was too great ; she waa 
soqn to sleep ,the last, long sleep; until then, rest was denied her. It 
was painf\11 j_µ the e;treme to witness her intense sufferings. I remem
ber how plaintively she would say, when in the wanderings of delirium, 
"she must get up, she was in such misery." Her most frequent expres
sion, she would groan out in agonized tones, " 0, if He would but take 
me and lay ·rM at Jesus' feet:" invariably adding, "still, if it is His 
will, if I must stay longer, oh may he make me patient." We could with 
difficulty now understand what she said. A short time before she 
died, she would take her usual morning medicine, thinking it might 
relieve her ; she was raised in bed; and even then ( as was her wont) she 
bowed her head, and uttered her usual prayer for God's blessing. She 
lay still now, with her eyes fixed upwards; we must think she saw some
thing tl).at was hid from our eyes, she kept beckoning with her hand, 
whispering " Quick, quick." She was constantly talking to herself, but 
we could distinguish nothing save "Jesus-Lord." Once as she 

-whispered" Jesus," my sister bent over and said, "1Is He with you, dear?'-' 
She did not. answer; but her face lit up with a most sweet smile, and she 
lifted her hand, trying to draw it down Lizzie's face ; it was the last 
effort ; she did not speak, or move again ; her breath came thick and fast, 
growing fainter and fainter every moment, until half-past ten in the 
morning she drew three faint,· sp.ort breaths, and with the last, her 
happy spirit burst itl! bonds, and she had gone to experience the truth 
of. those lines that were so often repeated to her on earth, that-

'' One blest hour at His right hand 
Will make amends for all." 

Ours is ~ heavy Joss, her's an infinite gain. Rest must be sweet to 
her after her prolonged agony. May we, in thinking of her happiness, 
forget.that we have any cause for sorrow, but rather rejoice, and thank 

- God .that He p.as taken 9ur loved one to Himself, that He has permitted 
her eyes to '·' see the King in his beauty," and given us the hope of one 
day joining her in that Home of per~ct peace, and joy, and love ; 
:where changes never come, and parting cannot be. 

"The Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name 
of the Lord." ' 

I am, dear Mr Banks, sincerely yours~ our dear Lord Jesus, 
ELLINOR EMBERSON. 

·8, Devonshire Villas, Elm Road, Camden Town. 

MR. DANIEL ALLEN" OF SIDNEY, AND THE LATE MR. 
, .. · ... - . "' BENJAMIN DAVIES. . . 

• • J I -• 

Chapel House, Castlereagh-street, Sidney. 
August 9th, 1872. 

Mrs. B. DAVIES, (Greenwich) . 
. 1\{.y DEAR SISTER IN JESUS, the widow's Husband,-Love, mercy, 

~n(J everlasj;jng conaoJation unto you, from Him who is the Consolation 
of Israel, and comforts those who mourn. 

You· will s.ee by the enclosed that I have received your dear departed 
husband's letter, by last mail, and that I have replied in readiness for 
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our mail to England. Judge therefol'e of my sad, solemn, and great 
surprise, in reading the Earthen Vessel by this mail, to see the recoi'd 
of the death of the very dear brother whose letter I have just received 
and replied nnto. Oh, how I have felt my soul melt and strangely 
move, in this very sudden and solemn dispensation of Divine love-

" Not in ange1·-not in angei·, 
B1it in Hu dea,· covenant love." 

Oh, I am so glad I saw you when a stranger here, and had the favour 
to show you only that very, very little kindness, which gave him 
comfort, and drew out his letter of thanks to me, thus opening the way 
to our fellowship in the high element of Divine love ; and above all, 
that he praised the Lord for His mercy to you whilst you were here, 
and for your safe return to his bosom. Oh, how deep are the Divine 
councils! How sublime are Jehovah's ways I All, my sister, will 
justify His testimony of fondest love to us, when seen by eyes that 
make no mistakes, or when viewed in His light. You will trust Him 
for this, even where you cannot, by sense, see it. You have a mar
vellous opportunity to glorify your Father, by honouring Him with the 
submissioil of that faith which glorifies Him in the fires. Fear not, 
my sister ; lean now on the bosom of God, and take your high station 
under the shadow of the wings of the Almighty ; where the widow 
Ruth found a strong hold in the day of her trouble. Here many a 
poor widow's heart has leaped for joy when her earthly all has been 
snatched from her eyes and hands. Here, then, lay down and rest in 
God. You have been honoured to be the helpmeet of one of the Lord's 
servants, and thus you have done service unto Christ, who will care for 
you with a fond and tender care. Yea, you have surely read out His 
loving regard to you in that noble act of heavenly love by Dr. Miller, 
your vicar. God bless that good man with everlasting good. 

I think I told you of my Lord's kindness and care to me, when 
a poor lone boy, who had no friend nor helper nigh ; such will the 
Lord be to your dear lads, your offsprinij. Leave, then, your children, 
with your husband's Master ; forget not His words, " Leave your 
fatherless children with the Lord, and let your widows trust in me, 
saith the Lord." 

Your dear husband requested our prayers, that God might bless his 
labours in your new chapel, which, he informed' µie, he had just 
successfully opened. But now I have a heart full of feeling to pray 
for you and yours. I am glad his stepping aside did not alter his 
friendship and love with dear brother Banks. The Lord revives the 
good old ways in Zion. I send my letters writte~ to him, _which s:ou 
can give to brother Banks, or do as you please with. I highly prize 
my letter from the dear one now gone before. 

In the assurance of His love to you, I commend you to Him in 
fervent prayer: and with much love and deep sympathy, I remain, 
your affectionate brother in the Lord Jesus, 

Pastor DANIEL ALLEN, 
[Some little time before the sudden death of our late esteemed fliend, Mr. Benjamin Davies, of 

Greenwich, his excellent wife went on a mission of charity toAuatral!a, where, In the person, min
istry, and family of our brother Daniel Allen, she found Chrl•tlan oympatby and true klndnc•• 
On her retnrn home, her beloved husband wrote a grateful epistle to Mr. ,Allen. This brought some 
letters from good Daniel, which our readers wlll read with great pleaenro, Wo give, first, bi_• 
Jetter of condolence to the widow; but his letter to dear Benjamin, which rnachcd England after 
be wab gone, is a jewel. It wlll appear next month,-ED,) 
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"THEY THOUGHT UPON HIS NAME." 

BY THE LATE MR. JAMES WELLS. 
(OF THE SURREY TABERNACLE.) 

THE name of the Lord is that by which He will be remembered by 
them who believe in Him. " I am," saith the Lord, "the God of 

Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob. This is my name and my memorial 
and that by which I will be remembered to all generations." By thi~ 
name we are delivered from the law-the Saviour having fulfilled that 
wherein we were held : while the name of the Lord has in it all that 
variety of adaptation that meets both the law's demands and our neces
sities. His name is Jesus: here is salvation in contrast to being lost. 
His name is Jehovah our righteousness: here is a two-fold contrast
first, with the first Adam, who was only man ; but the second Adam is 
the Lord from heaven ; so that the person by whom we are saved and 
justified is infinitely superior to the person by whom judgment to con
demnation came upon us ; and his righteousness is what the righteous
ness of Adam never could be. Here it is that all the relations into 
which the Lord has taken his p!lople are established-never to be dis
solved. As a father, there is with Him no variableness, neither shadow 
of turning. As a Saviour, Jesus is the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever. And the Holy Spirit as a guide, will be our Guide even unto death. 
This, then, is that name of the Lord upon which all saints of old have 
thought. 

They thought upon His name earnestly ; and sought his mercy, bles
sing, and presence. 

TheJ thought upon His name reverentially-" Holy and reverend is 
His name." 

Prayerfully : making their requests known by prayer and supplication. 
Understandingly: they understood the truth and order of His name. 

" Jesus their God-they knew His name: 
His name was all their trust." 

Affectionately : they loved Him ; and the language of each was
" Be merciful unto me, as Thou usest unto them that love Thy name." 

Believingly : Abraham believed God ; and it was counted to him for 
(evidential) righteousness. 

Profitably : they did not think in vain ; they so thought thereon as 
to encourage themselves in the Lord their God, and so bear up under 
their troubles, and rise above the fear of man. 

Practically: they wore His name as it were in their foreheads, and 
stood out for the truth, even unto death ; and declared that they were 
strangers and pilgrims upon the earth, " choosing rather to suffer afflic
tion with the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season ; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than all thb 
treasures in Egypt, for they had respect unto the recompense of the 
reward." 

Satisfactorily : they were by this name satisfied with good things ; by 
it they knew they should be for ever satisfied with the goodness of His 
house, even of His holy temple. 

Rejoicingly : they were enabled at times to delight themselves in the 
Lord, and to rejoice in God their Saviour. 

V 
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SURREY TABERNACLE PREACHERS. 

Nov. 1, 1872, 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-You never say how you liked Joseph 
Hussey: (there is a deal ofchaff mingled with wheat in our day.) 

He lo,,ed his Lord with holy zeal. Just one sentence shows a depth of 
thought and deep experience, " A quarter of an hour is a long time for 
the Holy Spirit to keep his seal upon the heart under a sermon." Would 
there were a few such unflinching champions in our day I What a 
mercy to know the least measure of the sealing of the Spirit in our 
own souls. One night, when all the family were in bed, and I alone, 
that sealing power rested on this verse of Kent's hymn-

" Tis He, my soul-thy ollly Lord, 
The lost inheritance restored- . 
The trumpet sounds-the debtor 's free, 
What has thy " kinsman" done for thee 7" 

I here send yon a few notes of a sermon by Mr. Howarth, of Preston, 
delivered in Surrey Tabernacle, Aug. 11, '72, text, Isaiah xliv. 4, 5. 
" And they shall spring up, as among the grass, as willows by the water
courses: one shall say, I am the Lord's ; and another shall callhimself 
by the name of Jacob ; and another shall subscribe with his hand unto 
the Lord, and surname himself by the name of Israel." 

The last clause of the previous verse shows who are the persons spoken 
of in the text, " I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing 
upon thy offspring. And they shall spring up as among the grass." 

Our glorious Lord Jesus is here spoken of under the name of Jacob 
11Jy servant. I am not going to raise the question in Surrey Tabernacle 
this morning, whether our Lord had a human soul; but the seed spoken 
of here are his offspring, and the Eternal God has declared they " shall 
spring up," " as among the grass." The union of Christ and the Church, 
is a most glorious and most soul-comforting doctrine. We are not living 
in India, or in those places where they worship images. But every 
man's creed that does not square with the truth of God is an image of' 
his own creating ; and I am bold to say there are as many image wor
shippers in England as in any part of the world. But to the text, 
"And they shall spring up as among the grass." Such of you as know 
anything about the country, know that if you go into a field where the 
grass is grown up, if yon look closely you will find here and_ there a 
cowslip, a lily, and a buttercup. Now mind, these are not the grass, 
and they have a root, for every seed has its own root. So also is Christ. 
He is the root of the Church, and these are His seed. Paul is very clear 
on this point, " that the promise may be sure to all the seed," and the 
Lord says they shall spring up. Mind that, " They shall." 

I take the grass for all· humanity ; for the Word says, " All flesh is 
grass, " And they shall spring up as among the grass-as willows by the 
water courses." I have been astonished oftentimes to see how the young 
willows grow; mark one thing, you may bend the willow, but it is a 
very difficult thing to break it ; their bending may represent to us young 
disciples, who for a time, till the Lord establishes them, may run after 
this eloquent preacher, or that learned man. 

Have you a willow in your family? Bless God for it. For the blessing 
nf 1"lw T ,nrcl ii; whcrcrcr Lhcy arc. The Lord docs not usually take whole 
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hottseholds, for He has said, " I will take one of a family and two of a 
city, and bring them to Zion:" therefore bless the Lord if thou haRt but 
one. "For whom He did foreknow He also did predestinate; moreover 
whom He did predestinate them He also called, and whom He called 
them He also justified, and whom He justified them He also glorified." 
'l'his is God's chain let down from Heaven, and returneth thither. 
"One shall say I am the Lord's." There are moments in the believer's 
life, when under the sealing and anointing power of God the Holy 
Spirit, the soul exclaims, "I am the Lord's"; they may be transient, 
and far between, but they are the sure mercies of David. 

"And another shall call himself by the name of Jacob." Jacob is 
called a worm in another place. The soul says, I am a poor creature, 
but I am enabled to wrestle with God in prayer and supplication, and, 
blessed be His name, sometimes obtain the blessing. " And another 
shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and surname himself by 
the name of Israel." Sometimes under the preached word, or in 
reading the testimony and experience of some of the saints who have 
gone before, you can take your pen and write and surname yourself by 
the name of Israel. " They shall spring up as among the grass." 
A.men. 

Sunday, August 18th.-Mr. Rollatson, a minister of the Church of 
England, preached from-" Eye bath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
bath it entered into the heart of man, the things that God bath prepared 
for them that love Him. But God bath revealed them unto us by His 
Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea the deep things of 
God." 

I wish I could tell you much this dear man of God said. Clear in 
doctrine and in evidence ; wine unmixed with water. One thing he 
said I must record, speaking of the righteousness of Christ imputed, he 
said, very solemnly,-" When I lie on my dying bed (if I am permitted 
to have one) and I see my sins and my infirmities in a clearer light 
than I ever saw them before, and feeling conscious in my poor soul that 
in a few moments I must stand before God, then to realize in- my poor 
soul, by the revelat~on and anointing of God the Holy Spirit, that I am 
clothed in the best ·robe, which has ' neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any 
such thing,' but is the righteousness of God wherein I stand accepted 
in the Beloved," will be a mercy in.deed. 

There are, blessed be God, still a few who have the mark of being the 
sent servants of God: the Lord bless them, and yourself also, Mr. 
Editor.-J. T. 

MR. COVELL, OF CROYDON. 

A CORRESPONDENT says, - "You will be pleased to hear 
our minister, Mr.· Covell, is recovered from his late illness : by the 

grace and kindness of God he is restored to his Master's service in the 
ministry ofHisWOl'd. 'The Handbook' is not always correct: although the 
church at West Street is comparatively not so large as the congregation, 
it is not to be mentioned by forty members ; the congregation be~ng 
near 400 persons, crowding into chapel every Lord's-day, a congregation 
of attentive listeners to the Gospel, as set forth by Mr. Covell. 
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came "joy and peace in believing." I believe not one shadow of doubt 
was permitted to cross her mind. He who had seen fit to lay upon her 
surh extreme bodily pain, graciously allowed her mind to be at rest ; 
the words were sweetly verified in her case, " Thou wilt keep him in 
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 'l'hee, because he trusteth in 
Thee.'' She was now completely weaned from the world, had not one 
thought or desire earthward : she scarcely noticed her nearest and 
dearest relatives ; upon one of her children asking her if she loved 
her as much as ever ? She exclaimed. " Yes, but I love Jesus 
better." A dear aunt said to her, "You are going soon to see 
Jesus whom you love.'' "Oh yes," she replied, " I do love Jesus so 
much, I can part with everything here ; I want to go home ; I hope I 
shall not be impatient, but what my sufferings have been no one can 
tell." ·-

On Saturday, her brothers came to see her for the last time; she re
ceived them calmly and cheerfully. On one of theii:Lasking her how she 
felt ? she replied, "I am sinking fast, I think.''- "But," said he, 
"are you happy, my dear?" _Her face had been of a deathly paleness, 
now it suddenly flushed, and with a radiant and heavenly smile she 
exclaimed, " 0 yes, yes, and counting every moment ten till I am gone I " 
We frequently noticed the singular sweetness of her smile and sparkle 
of her eyes when she spoke of, "Home;" to every one it was the same: 
"I am so tired, I want to go home." On Monday morning, when the 
doctor saw her, she told him " it was no use trying.'' He said the 
longest she could live was twelve hours, and she seemed indeed to be 
almost gone ; but on Tuesday she still lived, and seemed a trifle better ; 
she was able to speak audibly ; in the morning she said to me, " Lizzie 
(my sister) told me the doctor said I should have been gone long before 
this ; oh I wish he had spoken the truth." I said, "Cannot yon 
wait the appointed time, dear ? " " Oh ! " she · said, "I am afraid 
I am becoming impatient ; I hope not, I hope not, but oh, yon 
don't know what I snifer." I asked her if she would like to name any 
text for her funeral sermon. Before she could answer, she was ,seized 
with one of her violent spasms ; directly she revived she gasped bro
kenly, "I should like-I should like the text-to-be, 'Thy will-thy 
will--.' " She could not finish, and I went on, " 'Not mine be done.' 
You would like that, dear ? " "Yes, I do want to say that." Her i;ister 
said to her, "Yon have no fear, darling, you are not afraid to die ?'1 

"No," she replied, "I am going home, home.'' She told her brother, 
when he heard of her release to say, " thank God," to shed no tears for 
her; she often said, "You cannot wish me to stop here in this agony." 
She was distressed if she saw us grieving much,· telling us that God 
could repay us for .the loss of her. Once when she thought I was giving 
way to immoderate sorrow, she exclaimed reproachfully, ·" You forget 
your Refuge, you forget your Refuge ;" often saying, " Do l13t me · hear 
you say, you can ~ve me up ; you should not wish me to stop.'' On 
Wednesday it was evident the end was approaching ; her hands were 
turning black; her voice almost gone ; still she remained conscious, and 
whispered " Good bye," to some friends. . 

Once when she heard it thunder, she lifted her finger with a smile, 
" Hark, " she said, " That's my dear Father speaking to me ; oh if he 
would take me now to his beautiful home." Towards night her suffer
ings increased, and her mind wandered at intervals. It was a night never 
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to .be forgotten by us, the whole family were up all night". Our beloved 
sufferer had not one moment's sleep ; sweetly and earnestly she kept 
praymg for a few moments rest ; but her agony was too great ; she was 
soqn to sleep the last, long sleep; until then, rest was denied her. It 
was painf1,1l j_n ~he e~treme to witness her intense sufferings. I remem
ber how plaintively she would say, when in the wanderings of delirium, 
"she must get up, she was in such misery." Her niost frequent expres
sion, she would groan out in agonized tones, " 0, if He would but take 
me and lay ·me at Jesus' feet:" invariably adding, " still, if it is His 
will, if I must stay longer, oh may h_e make me patient." We could with 
difficulty now understand what she said. A short time before she 
died, she would take her usual morning medicine, thinking it might 
relieve her ; she was raised in bed; and even then ( as was her wont) she 
bowed her head, and uttered her usual prayer for God's blessing. She 
lay still now, with her eyes fixed upwards ; we must think she saw some
thing that was hid from our eyes, she kept beckoning with her hand, 
whispering " Quick, quick." She was constantly talking to herself, but 
we could distinguish nothing save "Jesus-Lord." Once as she 

,whispered" Jesus," my sister bent over and said, "1Is He with you, dear?'·' 
She did not. answer; but her face lit up with a most sweet smile, and she 
lifted her hand, trymg to draw it down Lizzie's face ; it was the last 
effod ; she did not speak, or move again ; her breath came thick and fast, 
growing fainter and fainter every moment, until half-past ten in the 
morning she drew three faint,· sport breaths, and with the last, her 
happy spirit burst it11 bonds, and she had gone to experience the truth 
of those lines that were so often repeated to her on earth, that-

;, One blest hour at His right hand 
Will make amends for all." 

Ours is a heavy ioss, her's an infinite gain. Rest must be sweet to 
her after her prolonged agony. May we, in thinking of her happiness, 
forget that we have any- cause for sorrow, but rather rejoice, and thank 

. God that He l;i.as _taken _our loved one to Himself, that He has permitted 
her eyes to "!,lee the King in his beauty," and given us the hope of one 
day joining her in that Home of per:(ect peace, and joy, and love; 
:where changes never come, and parting cannot be. 

" The Lord gave, the Lord bath taken away, blessed be the name 
of the Lord." r · 

I am, de!l,r Mr Banks, sincerely yours !n our dear Lord Jesus, 
. ELLINOR EMBERSON. 

8, Devonshire Villas, Elm Road, Camden Town. 

MR. DMUEL ALLEN OF SIDNEY, AND THE LATE MR. 
, .. · , . - . ' ' BENJAMIN DAVIE_ /3. . 

• . , I I 1 

Chapel Honse, Castlereagh-street, Sidney. 
August 9th, 1872. 

Mrs. B. DAVIES, (Greenwich) . 
. Mi -DEAR 81STER IN JESUS, the widow's Husband,-Love, mercy, 

and ev,erl~sting copso}/1,tioJJ. unto you, from Him who is the Consolation 
of Israel, and comforts those who mourn. 

You will s_ee by the enclosed that I have received your dear departed 
husband's letter, by last mail, and that I have replied in readiness for 
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our mail to England. Judge therefore of my sad, solemn, and great 
surprise, in reading the Eartlwn Vessel by this mail, to !lee the recoi'd 
of the death of the very dear brother whose letter I have just received 
and replied unto. Oh, how I have felt my soul melt and strangely 
move, in this very sudden and solemn dispensation of Divine love-

"Not in ange,·-not in anger. 
Bitt in Hil dea,· covenant 1,ove." 

Oh, I am so glad I saw you when a stranger here, and had the favour 
to show you only that very, very little kindness, which gave him 
comfort, and drew out his letter of thanks to me, thus opening the way 
to our fellowship in the high element of Divine love ; and above all, 
that he praised the Lord for His mercy to you whilst you were here, 
and for your safe return to his bosom. Oh, how deep are the Divine 
councils ! How sublime are Jehovah's ways I All, my sister, will 
justify His testimony of fondest love to us, when seen by eyes that 
make no mistakes, or when viewed in His light. You will trust Him 
for this, even where you cannot, by sense, see it. You have a mar
vellous opportunity to glorify your Father, by honouring Him with the 
submission of that faith which glorifies Him in the firell. Fear not, 
my sister ; lean now on the bosom of God, and take your high station 
under the shadow of the wings of the Almighty ; where the widow 
Ruth found a strong hold in the day of her trouble. Here many a 
poor widow's heart has leaped for joy when her earthly all has been 
snatched from her eyes and hands. Here, then, lay down and rest in 
God. Yon have been honoured to be the helpmeet of one of the Lord's 
servants, and thm; yon have done service unto Christ, who will care for 
yon with a fond and tender care. Yea, you have surely read out His 
loving regard to yon in that noble act of heavenly love by Dr. Miller, 
your vicar. God bless that good man with everlasting good. 

I think I told yon of my Lord's kindness and care to me, when 
a poor lone boy, who had no friend nor helper nigh; such will the 
Lord be to your dear lads, your offspring. Leave, then, your children, 
with your husband's Master; forget not His words, "Leave your 
fatherless children with the Lord, and let your widows trust in me, 
saith the Lord." 

Your dear husband requested our prayers, that God might bless his 
labours in your new chapel, which, he informed· Jlle, he had just 
successfully opened. But now I have a heart full of feeling to pr~y 
for yon and yours. I am glad his stepping aside did not alter his 
friendship and love with dear brother Banks. The Lord revives the 
good old ways in Zion. I send my letters writtel'!- to him, _which y_on 
can give to brother Banks, or do as yon please with. I highly prize 
my letter from the dear one now gone before. , . 

In the assurance of His love to you, I commend yon to HIID _m 
fervent prayer: and with much love and deep sympathy, I remam, 
your affectionate brother in the Lord Jesn111 

Pastor DANIEL .ALLEN, 
[Some llttle time before the sudden death of our late esteemed friend, Mr. BenJamln Davies, of 

Greenwich, hi• excellent wife went on a 111i••lon of charity to Australia, where, In the.person, mln-
l•try, and family of our brother Daniel Allen, she found Chl"iotlan oympathy and true kindness 
On her retw·n home, her beloved husband wrote a grateful epistle to Mr, Allen. This brought some 
letter• from good Daniel, wh!ch our readers wm read with great pleasure, We give, first, hi~ 
letter of condolence to the widow ; but his letter to dear Benjamin, which reached England ·aftcl 
he wa• gone, i,; a jewel. lL will apf)ear next month,-ED.J 
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"THEY THOUGHT UPON HIS NAME." 

BY THE LATE MR. JAMES WELLS. 
(OP THE SURREY TABERNACLE.) 

THE name of the Lord is that by which He will be remembered by 
them who believe in Him. " I am," saith the Lord, "the God of 

Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob. This is my name and my memorial 
and that by which I will be remembered to all generations." By thi~ 
name we are delivered from the law-the Saviour having fulfilled that 
wherein we were held : while the name of the Lord has in it all that 
variety of adaptation that meets both the law's demands and our neces
sities. His name is Jesus: here is salvation in contrast to being lost. 
His name is Jehovah our righteousness: here is a two-fold contrast
first, with the first Adam, who was only man ; but the second Adam is 
the Lord from heaven ; so that the person by whom we are saved and 
justified is infinitely superior to the person by whom judgment to con
demnation came upon us; and his righteousness is what the righteous
ness of Adam never could be. Here it is that all the relations into 
which the Lord has taken his p!lople are established-never to be dis
solved. As a father, there is with Him no variableness, neither shadow 
of turning. As a Saviour, Jesus is the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever. And the Holy Spirit as a guide, will be our Guide even unto death. 
This, then, is that name of the Lord upon which all saints of old have 
thought. 

They thought upon His name earnestly ; and sought his mercy, bles
sing, and presence. 

The,1 thought upon His name reverentially-" Holy and reverend is 
His name." · 

Prayerfully : making their requests known by prayer and supplication. 
Understandingly: they understood the truth and order of His name. 

" Jesus their God-they knew His name: 
Hie name was all their trust." 

Affectionately: they loved Him; and the language of each was
" Be merciful unto me, as Thou usest unto them that love Thy name." 

Believingly : Abraham believed God ; and it was counted to him for 
(evidential) righteousness. 

Profitably : they did not think in vain ; they so thought thereon as 
to encourage themselves in the Lord their God, and so bear up under 
their troubles, and rise above the fear of man. 

Practically : they wore His name as it were in their foreheads, and 
stood out for the truth, even unto death ; and declared that they were 
strangers and pilgrims upon the earth, " choosing rather to suffer afflic
tion with the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season ; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than all th& 
treasures in Egypt, for they had respect unto the recompense of the 
reward'." 

Satisfactorily : they were by this name satisfied with good things ; by 
it they knew they should be for ever satisfied with the goodness of His 
house, even of His holy temple. 

Rejoicingly : they were enabled at times to delight themselves in the 
Lord, and to rejoice in God their Saviour. 

V 
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SURREY TABERNACLE PREACHERS. 

Nov. 1, 1872, 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-Younever say how you liked Joseph 
Hussey: (there is a deal ofchaff mingled with wheat in our day.) 

He loYed his Lord with holy zeal. Just one sentence shows a depth of 
thought and deep experience, " A quarter of an hour is a long time for 
the Holy Spirit to keep his seal upon the heart under a sermon." Would 
there were a few such unflinching champions in our day I What a 
mercy to know the least measure of the sealing of the Spirit in our 
own souls. One night, when all the family were in bed, and I alone, 
that sealing power rested on this verse of Kent's hymn-

" Tis He, my soul-thy only Lord, 
The lost inheritance restored- . 
The trumpet sounds-the debtor 's free, 
What has thy " kinsman" done for thee 7" 

I here send you a few notes of a sermon by Mr. Howarth, of Preston 
delivered in Surrey Tabernacle, Aug. 11, '72, text, Isaiah xliv. 4 5~ 
" And they shall spring up, as among the grass, as willows by the water
courses: one shall say, I am the Lord's ; and another shall call himself 
by the name of Jacob ; and another shall subscribe with his hand unto 
the Lord, and surname himselfby the name of Israel." 

The last clause of the previous verse shows who are the persons spoken 
of in the text, " I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing 
upon thy offspring. And they shall spring up as among the grass." 

Our glorious Lord Jesus is here spoken of under the name of Jacob 
my servant. I am not going to raise the question in Surrey Tabernacle 
this morning, whether our Lord had a human soul ; but the seed spoken 
of here are his offspring, and the Eternal God has declared they " shall 
spring up," " as among the grass." The union of Christ and the Church, 
is a most glorious and most soul-comforting doctrine. We are not living 
in India, or in those places where they worship images. But every 
man's creed that does not square with the truth of God is an image of' 
his own creating ; and I am bold to say there are as many image wor
shippers in England as in any part of the world. But to the text, 
" And they shall spring up as among the grass." Such of yon as know 
anyLhing about the country, know that if yon go into a field where the 
grass is grown up, if you look closely yon will find here and_ there a 
cowslip, a lily, and a buttercup. Now mind, these are not the grass, 
and they have a root, for every seed has its own root. So also is Christ. 
He is the root of the Church, and these are His seed. Paul is very clear 
on this point, " that the promise may be sure to all the seed," and the 
Lord says they shall spring up. Mind that, " They shall." 

I take the grass for all humanity; for the Word says, "All flesh is 
grass, " And they shall spring up as among the grass-as willows by the 
water courses." I have been astonished often times to see how the young 
willows grow ; mark one thing, you may bend the willow, but it is a 
very difficult thing to break it ; their bending may represent to us young 
disciples, who for a time, till the Lord establishes them, may run after 
this eloquent preacher, or that learned man. 

Have you a willow in your family? Bless God for it. For the blessing 
nf lh<' Lnnl iR whcrc\'cr they arc. 'rhc Lord docs not usually take whole 
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households, for He ha!I said, " I will take one of a family and two of a 
city, and bring them to Zion:" therefore bless the Lord if thou hast but 
one. " For whom He did foreknow He also did predestinate • moreover 
whom He did predestinate them He also called, and whom 1He called 
them He also justified, and whom He justified them He also glorified." 
This is God's chain let down from Heaven, and returneth thither. 
"One shall say I am the Lord's." There are moments in the believer's 
lif~, _when under the _sealing and anointing power of God the Holy 
Sp1r1t, the soul exclaims, " I am the Lord's " ; they may be transient, 
and far between, but they are the sure mercies of David. 

" And another shall call himself by the name of Jacob." Jacob is 
called a worm in another place. The soul says, I am a poor creature, 
but I am enabled to wrestle with God in prayer and supplication, and 
blessed be His name, sometimes obtain the blessing. " And anothe; 
shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and surname himself by 
the name of Israel." Sometimes under the preached word, or in 
reading the testimony and experience of some of the saints who have 
gone before, yon can take your pen and write and surname yourself by 
the name of Israel. " They shall spring up as among the grass." 
Amen. 

Sunday, August 18th.-Mr. Rollatson, a minister of the Church of 
England, preached from-" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
bath it entered into the heart of man, the things that God bath prepared 
for them that love Him. But God hath revealed them unto us by His 
Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea the deep things of 
God." 

I wish I could tell you much this dear man of God said. Clear in 
doctrine and in evidence ; wine unmixed with water. One thing he 
said I must record, speaking of the righteousness of Christ imputed, he 
said, very solemnly,-" When I lie on my dying bed (ifl am permitted 
to have one) and I see my sins and my infirmities in a clearer light 
than I ever saw them before, and feeling conscious in my poor soul that 
in a few moments I must stand before God, then to realize in· my poor 
soul, by the revelat~on and anointing of God the Holy Spirit, that I am 
clothed in the best robe, which has ' neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any 
such thing,' but is the righteousness of God wherein I stand accepted 
in the Beloved," will be a mercy indeed. 

There are, blessed be God, still a few who have the mark of being the 
sent servants of God : the Lord bless them, and yourself also, Mr. 
Editor.-J. T. 

MR. COVELL, OF CROYDON. 

A CORRESPONDENT says, - "You will be pleased to hear 
our minister, Mr: Covell, is recovered from his late illness : by the 

grace -and kindness of God he is restored to his Master's service in the 
ministry of His Word. 'The Handbook' is not always correct: although the 
church at West Street is comparatively not so large as the congregation, 
it is not to be mentioned by forty members ; the congregation be~ng 
near 400 pet·sons, crowding into chapel every J,ord's-day, a congregahon 
of attentive listeners to the Gospel, as set forth by Mr. Covell. 
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I often feel oppressed by the multiplied signs of the coming in of 
the adversary as a flood, in a subtle and powerful form on the whole 
Church of God. At present, however, through the grace of God, at 
West Street, Mr. C., in spite of physical frailties, is well sustained 
in that province of the Gospel committed of God unto him, that the 
church and congregation dwell in a desirable position of peace. Allow 
me to s~y Mr. Covell's printed sermons seem to convey a very inadequate 
express10n of the purpose, warmth, and spirit of the preacher as the 
~ ord f~lls from his lips on the Lord's-day : this, you know, is frequent 
with prmted sermons. Some say of Mr. Covell's ministry, he is severe; 
I scarcely remember his being severe against any party or person, except 
men who obviously profess, and make use of, the doctrine of Grace for 
nothing, or scarcely anything more than mere secular ends. In Mr. C.'s 
ministry is given indisputable evidence of his being a partaker of the 
true grace of God." 

Mr. Covell was graciously blessed in the time of his illness. The chapel 
was built and opened in 1847. Mr. C. has passed his sixtieth year.

AN INVISIBLE PILGRIM. 
[Mr. Covell's sermon another time.-En.J 

"THE JOY THAT WAS SET BEFORE HIM." 

ONE hundred and one years-on Monday, October 14, 1872-has 
rolled away since Dr. John Gill left this world. "Death gently 

ended his labours," (says our modern historian, Godfrey Holden Pike, 
Esq.), "in the fifty-third year of his pastorate, and the seventy-fourth of 
his life, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Monday, October 14, 1771. 
On Thursday, October 17, 1872, the memorial stone of a new Baptist 
chapel for Mr. R. A. Lawrence, and the church with him now meeting 
in Webb-street, Bermondsey, was laid, with propriety and all due 
solemnity, by William Crowther, Esq., of Gomersal, Leeds,· who is a 
worthy citizen, a true Gospel preacher, and a thoroughly liberal Chris
tian gentleman. 

On receiving a special invitation to attend these inauguration services, 
I resolved, the Lord permitting, (if opportunity was given), to review 
the history of Southwark in a religious point of view ; for, instead of 
proclaiming this to be such a fearful day of dark declension in things 
allied unto the Gospel, I cannot review the amazing progress which the 
Gospel has made even in Southwark alone, during the last century; I 
could not look upon that body of people, pastors, deacons; members of 
churches, and hosts of other Christian friends that day assembled ; I 
could not gaze upon that excellent young man, R. A. Lawrence, the 
zealous successor of Francis Thomae Stringer and Thoinas Chivers ; I 
could not listen to the patriotic and wise address of Mr. Crowther that 
afternoon ; I could not behold such men as John Beech, Esq ., and others, 
laying their ten, twenty, and even twenty-five sovereigns on the stone, 
until altogether nearly £200 was contributed-I could not reflect upon 
all these cheering events, without feeling that the Particular Baptist 
churches in London have great cause to sing ; every day to sing 

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 

Our Ministers, our churches, our pastors, and our real friends, are 
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multiplying and rising on every hand; and when a little more of the 
sour, unforgiving, and pharisaical leaven has died out ; when the unction 
from the HOLY ONE shall powerfully descend upon our pastors and 
churches-when true Christian charity and holy unity shall cement and 
bind their hearts more closely together ; then shall they arise and shine ; 
then shall they shake themselves from the dust of corruption, from the 
ashes of .prejudicial jealousies, from the awfully disgraceful grovellings 
in the fens of unbelief and pretended " deep experiences ; " then shall 
they put on their beautiful garments of pure victory ; of earnest deci
sion ; of love to God, to Christ, to the Holy Spirit-to the New Testa
ment Gospel ; and to the souls of their fellow-men ; and having the 
Eternal God for their refuge, having the everlasting Gospel in their 
commission; having the prayers of thousands-even of thousands of 
precious saints ascending to the Throne of Grace in their behalf, they 
shall go forth "terrible as an army with banners." We painfully 
bemoan the loss of some who, by death and by other means, have been 
taken from us. Nevertheless, our God is faithful; our Great High 
Priest still lives; covenant promises cannot fail; hence, good, gifted, 
growing, and gracious young men, like R. A. Lawrence, J. Bennett, 
Langford, Bardens, Myerson, Squirrell, Gander, Webb, and a host 
beside, are coming forth on every hand. No more then let it be said, 
" Our Ministers are all gone." Such expressions are an insult to the 
Great Head of the Church ; who is ever watching over, and working in 
the midst of the saints upon the earth. 

As I walked on towards the public services referred to-as I listened 
to Mr. Lawrence when reading the Articles of their faith, those 
words of Paul, respecting the dear Redeemer, were continually speaking 
in my soul, " THE JOY SET BEFORE Hnr," I was ready to burst 
out, joyfully exclaiming, " Brother Lawrence, here is great joy set beforB 
you this day !" For you are favoured to plant your ministerial standard 
in a rich Gospel soil. There is no densely populated district in all the 
worlµ from whence has gone forth from the press so many testimonies 
for God's truth as have gone forth out of Southwark during the last two 
hundred years. Think of Keach's Metaphors and Parables ; think of 
Dr. Gill's immense Commentaries upon the Old and New Testaments; 
his published Sermons, Body of Divinity, and other works ; think of 
the Hymn Books, Rippon's, Denham's ; James Wells', Spurgeon's, &c. 
Think of the millions of Gospel sermons which have been preached in 
Southwark, and sent into all the world. Think of the multitude of 
Baptists meeting for worship every Lord's Day in this immense district, 
and then we must conclude Southwark-in a Gospel sense-is a soil 
rich indeed. Here may young brother Lawrence preach the Gospel of 
Christ for many years to come ; here may showers of blessings descend 
upon his ministry, upon his soul, his church and his people; here may 
Christ's kingdom come in majesty and glory. So prays his friend in 
truth, _____ CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

TAKE a mass of quicksilver, let it fall to the ground, and it wm split itself ~to 
a vast number of distinct globules. Gather them up, and put them together agam, 
and they will coalesce into one body as before. Thus God's elect below ar~ some
times crumpled and distinguished into various parties, though they are m fact 
members in one and the same mystic body. But when taken up from the world 
and put together in heaven they will constitute one glorious undivided Church for 
ever and evei·.-Toplady. 
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NOTHING WITHOUT-ALL THINGS WITH-CHRIST. 

" To God, the Son, belongs immortal glory too, 
Wl10 bought us with His blood from everlasting woe. 
Aud now He lives I And now He reigns I I 
And sees the fruit of all His pains." 

I F the fathers are fallen asleep, the Churches of Christ in this land 
and in some other lands-have great reason to be thankful to th~ 

Lord for raising up a host of good, honest, truthful young men, who 
study to shew themselves approved unto God, who aim to lift up THE 
SAVIOUR'S glory and honour, and who devote all the time and strength 
they have, usefully to serve the Churches. During the present year we 
have been into many counties, and have rejoiced to find in every dis
trict, numbers of humble, but hearty young disciples going forth in the 
villages, hamlets, and towns of our kingdom, preaching the Gospel of 
our Lord. They may not be giants, but they are growing : what 
measure of usefulness they may arrive at, God only knows. They may 
be biased in their prejudices: some boast of belonging to the only true 
Churches ; others profess to be called by no party name ; still the 
apostolic distinction is in season, " Some indeed preach Christ even of 
envy and strife ; and some, also, of good will ; the one preach Christ of 
contention-not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my bonds : 
the other of love ; knowing that I am set for the defence of the Gospel. 
What then, whether in pretence, or in truth, CHRIST IS PREACHED, 
and therein I do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." We bless God, this 
is our mind, this is our spirit : men are going forth reading the Word 
of God, preaching the Christ of God ; and in their work we rejoice ; 
but woe unto those men who dare to endeavour to HINDER any whom 
the Lord condescends to send and bless. 

One of our rising young ministers, who may, perhaps, be a fair 
sample of many, is now pastor of the Church meeting in Bethel Chapel, 
Newton-street, Hoxton. The following is the substance of one of 
William Osmond's recent discourses : we gladly give it to our readers. 
His text was Ephesians iv. 20, "But ye have not so learned Christ." 
Of many other precious things enunciated, he said : 

Education is a great work, and should be of great importance to us 
all, seeing that there are so many ignorant of its necessity, and that a 
variety of teachers of all kinds and characters are in error, falsehood, 
superstition, &c. Hence, many ask, " Where is truth? " " WHAT is 
the Standard ? " " Who is the teacher ?" And, " Who needs teach
ing?" 

In our text we have the great subject-matter of teaching,-CHRIST, 
the promised Messiah, the Anointed of God, the Sanctified of the 
Father, the Holy One of Israel. The word indicates all that the Gospel 
reveals ; all that poor sinners need ; all that the saint can rejoice in ; 
all the felicity of the redeemed. 

Secondly. We have something about" Learning Him." Here· we 
have a vast field. 
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Thirdly. The distinction that the Apostle makes ; the characters 
commended. 

The Apostle has referred to some whose understanding was 
darkened, alienated from the life of God, through their inward ignor
ance, hardened hearts, and seared consciences ; " But YE have not so 
learned Christ"-that is, the subject-matter of teaching. Christ, the 
glorious person whom God the Father bath set apart from eternity. 
He is anointed to all His offices that He sustains on behalf of the people. 
Do they, as sinners, need a Priest ? Jesus Christ is that Priest. We 
cannot come into the presen~e of God without Christ the High Priest ; 
and he enters into the holiest of all with blood; yea, it is His own 
most precious blood. Christ is the atoning Priest; Christ is a merciful 
and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God. Christ is the 
Great High Priest of our profession, who bears all our names upon His 
breast-plate, and our persons upon His heart before an holy God ; so 
that we who are vile, polluted, and unworthy, are represented in heaven 
before the throne ; and our sighs and groans are received into the high 
court of heaven; we are "accepted in the Beloved." 

The Gospel reveals Christ the Priest. We sinners need a Priest ; 
Christ is that Prie.at. My hearers, have we so learned Christ, the 
Great High Priest ? 

Christ is also the anointed King. His dominion is over all ; 
heaven, earth, and hell-all are in subjection to him ; angels, men, and 
devils are under His Divine authority. He is a great King above all 
gods. He is a just, wise, powerful, and gracious King ; subdues all 
His enemies ; overcomes them by the power of His love ; and rebels are 
subdued by His sovereign might. 

The Gospel of the ever-blessed God instructs us in the anointed 
Kingship bf Christ. Have we learned Christ as the anointed King? 
Has He brought us into humble submission to His Divine authority 
by His Divine Spirit ? 

Christ is, also, the anointed Prophet. Here let me observe that this 
Prophet is raised up like unto His brethren. Christ is no false Prophet, 
but the true ; He is the Truth of God ; of God's covenant of grace ; of 
all God's revelation· of mercy. This Prophet sees in the past, sees now, 
and looks into the future. He instructs all the family of God-of 
themselves, of God; of their state, need, strength, supply, and destiny. 
This great Prophet always directs in the right way, at the right time, 
and as we are able to bear it. CHRIST is the sinner's need. No 
life, nor grace, nor mercy, nor peace, nor favour: no supply, temporal, 
spiritual, or eternal, without Christ. 

Christ is the joy of the saint. Temporal and natural joy are short
lived. The jollity of the profane, the laughter of the wicked-hollow 
it may be-it is like the crackling of thorns under a pot, vain and 
unworthy ; but the joy of the believer is only from Christ. His Person, 
work, blood, sacrifice, death, and intercession ; all are the fountain, 
excitement, fulness, and blessedness of the joy of the saint. 

Christ is the felicity of the redeemed. I mean those that are now 
before the throne, Oh! what must it be to be there? The rest, joy, 
and blessedness of the redeemed all flow from Jesus Christ. Then 
there is-

The Learning. No learning without life, facult.y, or sense. No 
earning worth much here without a Divine Teacher. We hear of souie 
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who are se?f-taught ; but this cam,10t be with regard to Divine, spiritual, 
and eternal thi1;1~s: none can instruct them in holy things ; there must 
be the Holy Spmt, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Holy Word of God. 1'he 
ways an~ means_ are all appointed by Jehovah-the teacher, the taught, 
nd the mstruct1on arc all under the Divine guidance and direction of 

aur God. 
Who needs the teaching ? All I all ! But all do not feel their need ; 

and those that feel their need of instruction will sometimes be con
strained to do as Nicodemus did, who went to' JESUS by night. This 
has ?een my personal case over and over again; and the Lord has been 
my mstruc~or. I have been constrained to lie at His feet,-wait, hear, 
loo~, a~d hsten for what the Lord shall say. God's Word and God's 
Spmt mstructs. God uses many ways _and means to instruct. 

And what does He teach ? That we 'are sinners, that He is right
eous, and shews the only way of salvation. Our helplessness and the 
all-sufficiency of Jesus. The Holy Spirit teaches the Lord Jesus Christ 
in all His glory, grace, and redemption ; all the fulness, perfection, and 
blessedness. 

HE teaches of Christ. 
HE teaches from Christ. 
HE teaches about Christ. 
HE teaches with Christ. 
He teaches of Christ's Person, work, blood and righteousness ; He 

teaches of Christ as the fountain and source of all spiritual and heavenly 
wisdom. He teaches about Christ as an all-sufficient Help, supplying 
sal.ation in every time of need-without the Spirit of Christ we are 
none of His. If such be the case, there is nothing antagonistic between 
Christ and the Spirit: what Jesus teaches, the Spirit teaches. The 
Word of God, Gospel doctrines, Gospel precepts, Gospel promises-all 
harmonize. There can be no learning Christ without the Spirit of 
Christ. 

My third particular must be brief. It is simply the distinction 
that the Apostle makes between individuals, remarkable in the words, 
" But ye." Who are they ? The quickened. ones, by the Spirit of 
God, by the power of Christ, by the grace of God. He calls them saints 
and faithful ; their walk, conduct, conversation ; their hopes, joys, life, 
destiny-altogether different from the rest of mankind. People are 
known by their language, habit, company, pedigree, country, parentage, 
possession, homes, friends, &c. If there is any difference in us, Who 
has made it ? If I believe in Jesus Christ, Who has led me so to 
believe ? If I rejoice in Jesus, Who is the Author of that joy ? If I 
have a hope and consolation in the Heaven prepared, Who has caused 
it ? If I have a love of holiness and Christ, and the things of God, 
Who is the source and foundation, Who the spring ? Oh, my friends, 
it is the work of God, and not the work of angels; not the operation of 
the creature, but the work of grace. Now, then, let us enquire within, 
let us compare notes. What evidence have we that we are taught of 
Christ, love holiness, love goodness, and all that God loves. Oh I that 
God the Eternal Spirit may lead us all to the feet of Jesus, and then 
may we learn all that God intends for us to know of ourselves, and of 
Chrir;L as the Wisdom of God. It is written, "All thy children shall· 
be taught of God, and great shall be the peace of thy children. The 
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Lord's family. are taught to hate sin and all that is in opposition to 
God, and Uhnst_and _eternal truth, and we learn by affliction sometimes 
when God sanct1fies 1t ; our crosses and losses our various triah1 teach 
our need of Him, who is faithful, who will n:ver leave or forsake His 
people. Oh I may the Great Jehovah Father, Son, and Spirit be our 
Teacher, now and evermore. Amen. 

PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRESS. 1 the Popish plants of poison. The Octo• 
Tlw Scottisli Monthly Visitor Tract 

1

1 ber Record carries us back to 1688, 
Society sends forth immense numbers of ''. when the people of England were de
stirring, pictorial, and fresh written hvered from the bondage of Popery,'' 
tracts. We have received a packet. and when :hey entered into a solemn 

Tlw Olwistian Standard has unfurled covenant with God to maintain the true 
its flag ; and the " lltandard" bearer profession of the Gospel. After this, the 
James Grant, Esq., has sounded th~ R_ecord shows how in 1829, England 
alarm. The pulpit and the pope ; yea v:iolated that covenant, and from that 
errors of any kind will be exposed in thi~ time we have been departing from the 
sound, well-conducted, and largely use- pu_rity of the faith, and from the pro
ful penny weekly journal pnety of the true worship of God. The 

Faith and a 0ood Oo~science is well ~acts _herein related would awaken the 
hung together in a short sermon in Oivr mhab~tants of our land ; but, as William 
Orvn Fireside for October. On this side Huntmgton said, a deep spirit of slumber 
of Jordan there can be nothing of such and a dark night of delusion have fallen 
immense concernment as to know for upon us ; hence, we are dreaming, we 
ourselves that we have obtained a like are dividing, we are desolating ourselves, 
precious faith with the true disciples of and defili~g God's sanctuary : and what 
our Lord ; and, also, by virtue of that the end will be, none of us can tell. It 
faith, dealing with the precious blood of appears to us that the Throne, the 
the Lamb, we enjoy a conscience free Government, the Bishops, the Clergy, 
from crusted guilt or accusing sins . a the Churches, the Press, the Pulpit, and 
conscience void of offence toward God the People, with few exceptions, are all 
and man. To the ancient Jews the sliding carelessly into the foul streams of 
rebellious people, the Lord said 'u In error of every kind. Alas ! for England I 
returning and rest, ye shall be s~ved ; 
in quietness (i.e., peace by the blood), 
and in confidence shall be your strength ; 
but ye would not." It is even so now, 
but " blessed are they that wait for 
Him." 

Henry Dunster's Life shews the ugly 
nature and character of religious bigotry. 
Our Lord taught the holy practice of 
seeking and searching after lost sheep; 
but among some sections of English pro
fessing Christians, they secretly perse
cute; yea, they would practically an
nihilate those who follow not with them. 
Everywhere we meet with witnesses to 
the fact, that the men who run England 
over with their kind of preaching, 
secretly sow seeds of destruction for the 
ruin of others. Let us all read the 
fifteenth Psalm, and having read it, may 
grace enable us to take heed unto our 
ways. · 

Tlie Monthly Beco1•d of the Protestant 
JJ}uangelical Miasion, &c. Offices : 14, 
Tavistock-street, Covent Garden. This 
penny monthly tires away with pure 
Protestant powder and shot in the same 
spirit in which Luther uprooted some of 

A PASSING THOUGHT. 
"I will fear no evil." 23 Psalm, 4. 

When earthly cares perplex me, 
And sin and Satan vex me, 
My spirit sighs to mount the skies, 
But O ! how slow it is to rise ! 
Though outward foes surround me, 
And inward griefs confound me, 
Yet, after all, I l'annot fall, 
If Jesus is my "all in all." 
'Tis true, seas can't destroy me; 
But O ! how they annoy me ! 
Yet, in God's might I still will fight, 
Till every foe is put to flight. 
The love of Christ constrains me, 
His sympathy sustains me; 
And while thus bleat my soul can rest, 
With safety on his loving breast. 
No outward foe can harm me, 
Nor inward griefs alarm me; 
While faith can win sweet peace within, 
I fear not Satan, self, nor sin. 
When mortal pains reprieve me, 
And heavenly nost.s receive me, 
Each conflict here will theu appear, 
A needed help to heaven's bright sphere. 

RoBERTUS, 
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SOLEMN DISPENSATION. 

In the midst of life we are in death ; 
That icy hand locks up our breath; 

And hence our spirits fly, 

Nov, 1, 1872 

IN the very bloom of life: in the prospect of usefulness : surrounded 
by increasing prosperity- the soul of Mr. Joseph Searle has been 

suddenly, solemnly, we hope safely, called away. 
Thousands of our readers have, for years, well known and highly 

esteemed our ministerial brother, Mr. R. Searle, late of Two Waters 
now of 42, Augusta Street, East India Road, Po plat· : many of them' 
also knew he had a sou, Joseph Searle : a most dutiful tender-hearted 
and affectionate son; who, for some years has been carrying on extensiv~ 
business in Japan: always manifesting such practical regard for his 
father's welfare as tended to bind him to his parent's heart with such 
feelings as only Christian parents can ever really know. 

One morning early in October, our friend and brother, R. Searle, 
came into our office with a black bordered envelope in his hand. It 
contained a note from his widowed daughter-in-law, Mrs. Joseph Searle, 
wherein she says :- • 

" My poor dear Father,-God give me strength to acquaint you with 
our sad, sad loss. Our good darling Joseph has been called to the 
better land. Oh ! it was so dreadfully sudden. I am only beginning 
to realize my desolation : but I must try and give you few a particulars. 
We had not been well lately : he wished us to have a change : only one 
week ago he took me to join a friend in a beautiful place called Kanasawa. 
On the 14th of August we went. On the 16th he can:i.e to see me: htl 
told me he thought he had had a slight stroke. I said, "0, Joe, dear, 
I hope it is only rheumatism : it is so natural for you to think of a 
stroke after your poor dear father." He reached me, that 16th of 
August, at two o'clock; he was to return home at four. He said he 
should go and have a bathe ; and away he went. Two friends went 
with him." 

"Tlw Japan Gazelle" of August 17, 1872, says-"thisafternoon an 
inquest was held at 82, Main Street, on view of the body of the late 
Joseph Searle. It appeared that Messrs. Mitchell and Grey went with 
deceased to bathe at Hatoba. After swimming a short time, these 
friends called out-' Come in I ' They returned to shore, believing_ he 
was following them. When they found he did not return, they swam 
out to the place where they had last seen him. There they found his 
body under water, entangled in the weeds. They got a boat-took 
him to the village : three Japanese doctors were called ; for one hour 
and a half every effort was used to restore animation, but life was 
extinct. ' Accidental drowning ' was the verdict. The corpse was 
brorght home to Yokohama; and sorrow filled every heart. He was 
37 years of age." . . . 

Here is a lesson for young men. How uncertam are all relationships 
in the world I Here is a loss for a broken-hearted father I who not 
long since lost his dear wife by drowning : but, who can tell the anguish 
and grief of the bereaved widow-I She says in the note already referred 
to:-
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" I know all was done that could be done. My poor lost darling left 
me, looking well and happy some time before four ; but was soon broug-ht 
in a corpse I Oh, my dear Father, it was so awfully sudden ! Hi8 soul 
was with his Maker. He was a dear generous husband and friend, 
beloved and respected by all who knew him. I feel assured you will go 
and see my dear mother, _and mingle your prayers for his poor afflicted 
widow. Oh, it seems too crushing a blow to realize at once. His dear 
remains had to be buried next day: so that in twenty-six hours he was 
well-and-in his grave I " 

Thus ended another of those melancholy chapters which teach us that 
one great lesson, that only as we live IN CHRIST--only as we are one 
with HIM, are we safe for one moment. We deeply sympathize with 
our brother Searle ; his sorrow is almost overwhelming ; but he has so 
long truly known the Lord, and the Lord has mercifully given him such 
a devoted, excellent, Christian partner, that we know with him it must 
be well. Amen. 

THE DYING SCENE IN THE WEST KENT UNION: 
B Y MR. I 8 A A O BALL ARD, 

Minister of Farnborough Baptist <Jhape!. 

GENTLE as the distilling dew, quiet as the perfume, constant as 
the solar rays, and as effectual as the atmosphere of life, so the 

work of the Divine and blessed Lord goes on. · Time and eternity are 
open before him, and all beheld, as at one glance, by his penetrating eye. 

" Not a· single shaft can hit 
Until the God of love sees fit." 

In this the sons and daughters of God must rejoice, because in bringing 
them unto glory it pleased him to make the Captain of their salvation per
fect through suffering; by whose blood they in the perpetual covenant are 
eternally sealed. It has been said, he has heaven on his way to heaven 
whose daily life is an upward flight to Christ ; wide indeed are these 
fields of light-we may journey far, but they stretch farther ; from every 
point more lofty heights appear. The subject is a book whose pages 
end not; the more it occupies us the less it wearies. It richly feeds, 
but ever leaves an appetite for more, and a full developement of the 
truth, "Then I shall be satisfied after I awake with thy likeness." 

On Lord's Day, August 4th, rising from the Lord's Supper, and 
going out of the sanctuary, the heavens appeared in royal attire ; the 
clear sun, the deep blue sky, the silvery light, and golden hues, the 
hills on every side covered with innumerable shades of loveliest green ; 
the valleys richly laden with golden grain and precious fruits ; the 
hedgerows arrayed with specimens of nature's colours and perfume, 
loved and admired by generations long ago; the mossy banks andfemy 
dale, with the rippling stream-all, all suggest the truth, " in wisdom 
hast thou made them all ;" and, in these chariots of the ETERNAL ONE, 
seemed for the moment to be borne aloft and brought near the great 
white throne, where all the glory of the Invisible shall for ever issue 
forth as the morning. 

But in a few moments I found myself in the sick ward of the 
West Kent Union. 0 what a different scene presents itself to the eye! 
the white walls, palid faces, bending frames, quivering lips; the 
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t.remulous voice, and hoary head bowed down with a countenance 
apparently never more this side Jordan to brighten up as in the light 
of early days ; yes, " the grass withereth, and the flower thereof fadeth 
a.way." 

In one co~ner of the ward is an aged saint of some seventy-four 
yea!s, clad with the whole armour of God, struggling in the valley like 
a g1ant refreshed with new wine, thoroughly persuaded that his Lord is 
able to keep that which he has committed to him against that day. 
At once I bowed before the venerable sire, who, now recognising me, 
said, "I am glad you are come." "Yes, I am here, and the Master is 
coming ; for his chariot wheels are heard on the road." "Yes," he 
replied, " He is coming ; but when ? when ? I want him now : on 
Jordan's stormy banks I stand, 

" And cast a wishful eye 
To Canaan's fair and happy land 
Where my possessions lie. 
0 the transporting rapturous scene 
That rises to my sight, 
Sweet fields arrayed in living green 
And rivers of delight." 

The whole ·of the hymn was the expression of his soul, but I must quote 
the last verse as his own language- · 

"Fill'd with delight my raptured soul 
Can here no longer stay, 
Though Jordan's waves around me roll 
Fearless I'd launch away." 

After a short conversation we bowed together for the last time before the 
throne of the Divine Mercy. An aged brother and sister bent o'er his 
couch, speaking kind words, and wiping from his brow the cold sweat of 
death. 

The evening shades are falling, the time of the sanctuary service is 
approaching, and with a full heart we leave the chambers of death, aild 
enter the House of the Lord to preach the Gospel of His Grace. 

The day is closed with all its joys and cares; and a heavenly mes
senger appears at eleven o'clock, saying, "The Master is come, aud 
calleth for thee ; " at once the redeemed soul ascended the hill of the 
Lord, to stand in his holy place; all his sorrows left below, and earth 
exchanged for Heaven. 

Our departed brother was born in Hampshire, but in early life was 
removed to Malescomb in Kent ; here he became acquaint~n. with _Mr. 
George Bowers, a faithful preacher of the Gospel, whose JOurneymgs 
and labours in the work of the Lord were eminent. Our dear brother, 
whose calling was a shepherd, would on Lord's day evenings walk six, 
eight, or ten miles to accompany this servant of the Lord through wood
lands and bypaths ; but was always repaid, for I have heard him ~ay 
that the savoury conversation of Mr. Bowers was to his inquiring mmd 
as the best wine of the kingdom of grace. But it was under the ministry 
of Mr. John Rogers, ofEynsford, that he was brought to attend to the 
ordinance of Baptism, and unite with that church in fellowship at th_e1 
Lord's Table and worship. With them he remained some years unti 
lie removed to Bromley, and in the year 1846, on May 7th, with Mr; H. 
Smith, W. Sawyer, and S. Cozens, these four baptized believers were 
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formed into a church by Mr. C. W. Banks. He lived to see the little 
one grow and occupy as its own freehold a very neat and substantial 
House of Prayer; for full fifty years was Mr. W. Rumble a baptized 
follower of Jesus. That we may be found with him at the Father's 
right hand, is the prayer of Your brother in Jesus, 

ISAAC BALLARD. 
Farnborough, Kent. 

THE LATE MR. C. BUTCHER, 

OF ISLINGTON. 

AN ornament bright has been taken away 
From Providence School, in the morn of 

his day; 
The t.oken was serious, the message was sad, 
But now he is gone where his soul is m!lde 

glad. 

His life was but short, his course was soon 
o'er· 

His suJferings, his troubles, his sighs are no 
more· 

He's dV:elling with Jesus,. and angels above, 
Singing and praising his i:iaviour's own love. 

He is only asleep, we can't say he's dead ; 
But, from this frail clay, his bright spirit has 

:fled· 
Death 'breathed on his features (he could not 

refrain). 
Alas! he is gone, but we'll see him again, 

We at! know on this earth we shall see him 
no more, 

We shall meet on a fairer, celestial shore ; 
Oh ! may we be ready and watchful each hour: 
Made ready and willing, in the day of God's 

power! · 

Death will have no terrors if that is the cose. 
Then, with patience and iove, may we run 

our short race : 
May our lights be kept burning while yet 

it is day-, 
For the hght of OUR morning may soon pass 

away. 

We do pant for the Juve that.will never grow 
dim, 

And desire t.o attain t.o the knowledge of 
Him: 

May we prize that pure love that will bles-
sedly shine, 

And grow in the likeness and spirit of Thine. 

Let this loss be a warning to us and to nil ; 
'Nenth death's heavy stroke, oh I howsoondo 

we fall! . 
How soon·we're cutoff, like a delicate flower, 
That blooms for a season, and dies in an hour. 

Yes, the grass and the flower, the leaf and 
the tree, 

Are teachm~ 11 lesson for you and for me. 
Ah I the rainbow, as .veil, sheds its bright 

fleeting r11y; 
While all th11t is EARTHLY is fading 11way. 

In our FATHER'S bright land, there nought 
shall decay ; 

Indeed, there's no sorrow, nor fading away : 
Thro' the gates of that city none can enter in, 
Till their souls are by Jesus made free from 

all sin. 

How soon this young pilgrim was taken 
away! 

We shall miss him most sadly each bright 
holy day; 

We ne'er shall behold him in our dear school 
ngain; 

He's gone up above us, and has found the 
"great gain." 

Let us look to our end, for it is very nigh; 
Whether younger, or older, we know we 

must die: 
When we little expect it, the message may 

come; 
Oh ! may we be ready-prepared to go home. 

Our happiness then will be perfect indeed ; 
There we shall possess all the rest that we 

need; 
Down here sometimes we have tasted the joy, 
And long for that heaven where nought can 

decoy. 
We don't wish him back; his sweet joy bus 

begun, 
In that beautiful sphere where GOD is the 

Sun; 
He is waving his palm, before God's glorious 

seat, 
And casting his crown at his bleat Saviour's 

feet. 

Lord, comfort his parent, relations, friends, 
all· 

Let them bow to God's purpose in this young 
brother's fall : 

Shine, Thou, on our souls! Oh ! fill us with 
love; 

Let us tell of the Saviour, and His mansions 
above. 

Fm-ewell to our brother, we shall see him 
again-

In the land of the Iov'd ones, where dwelleth 
no pain. 

Adieu ! for a season ; we hear him no more
Till we join him fo1• ever, on bright Callllan's 

shore, -
}1, E, CHISNALL, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

CANADIAN CLIMATE, PEOPLE, is some used in the towns nnd cities. All the 
HABITS, &o.-LETTER l~ROM ll. houses and stoi•es nre fitted up with stoves 
HODDER, AT STAYNER, ONTARIO, for huge logs of wood, nnd pipes running 
CAN ADA. through the house; sometimes one lnrgc stove 

[Many of our English people are thinking of will warm the whole house; but ns n rule 
cmi!!Tatinl!' to Canada; therefore such , there arc stoves in nil the rooms. The people 
note.• as the following may be useful as ' keep up immense fires in winter, aud the 
the information mav be relied on bec~use I country store is considered the chiefrcndez
t.hey come &om a fai"thful Christian' brother ; vous foi• any one feeling cold to get a warm 
whose statements may be received with up, and tnlk over thin~ in general, even if 
confidence.-En.] they want to buy notlnng in particular. But 
My DEAR BROTHER,-1 did hope to now, 

have sent this in time for insertion in March, SECONDLY, the people. The counti·y 
but I have not at all felt the thing for letter population is made up chiefly of native Cann
writing, and I feared what I might say in dians Scotch, Irish, and some French and 
this Jette: ~ould be more adapted for .a.see- Dutch. The Scotch seem to preponderate, 
ular periodical than professedly a spiritual and they nearly nil speak Gaelic yet in or
?ne? however, if Y_?U think it sui~ahle, insert dinary they speak very good English. 1 may 
it; if not, return it to me. I said I would say, on.the whole, a purer English is spoken 
!!'ive some account of the climate, people, than in some parts of England say for in
habits, &c., of Canada :-lst, then, THE stance, Lancashire. There is ~ery little re
Cr.IMATE. It seems to me the people of gard for appearances in the country• but in 
England are very ill-informed on this point. Toronto and other cities, there is a ~at re
The climat.e of Canada, on the whole, 1S su- gard to fashion, imitating the Americans in 
perior to that of the old country. We are this particular. The people are very hospit
just passing through the winter, and for my able, far more so than in England; and let 
own part I have not felt the cold more than me here say there appent'S to be no real 
in England : for a few days the thermometer poverty. I heard a man say he would walk 
was 20 below zero, but that is very unusual, through Canada without a penny in his 
as it has been a very severe wint.er; more so pocket, knowing that he would be supplied 
than in general. There has been scarcely with food and a bed at any house he might 
any rain (there sel,!lom is much here), a call, and that without being considered a 
great deal of snow ,falls about November, sponger. I should have &Aid regarding 
and, frost settled in, good sleighing corn- povert;r, that, where there is any,it is Ciused 
rnences and continues till about April. The by wh1Sky drinking-that article being ob
snow freezing hard makes a good road for tained here so cheaply, is to some their down
the sleighs; they are very easy to ride in, and fall, and consequent ruin. And yet, so far as 
but for the little tinkling bells on the horses, my e:x_perience has gone, I have rarely seen 
go quite noiselessly along. Sleighs are drawn anythjJlg like ale or spirits introduced; in
by two horses usually; cutt.ers by one. The deed, among Christian people, it is scarcely 
latt.er are like our ordinary chaise, minus tolerated at all-I mean the moderate use of 
the wheels; and tliey slide on runners, shod it. Tea is always served up with dinner, and 
with iron. The sleighs are like a long box, that universally green. At dinner1 in most 
and will hold several persons and goods. houses, meat is cut up in slices ana handed 
Nearly every· person keeps one or the round. There are also various dishes of little 
other of the above. In cities, as Toronto, nicn11cs, as Tomatoes, Indian Corn (green), 
Hamilton, &c., the various kinds of cut- eaten with melted butter, preserves, &c. 
tars, with buffalo robes thrown over the everyone helping themselves, or it is passed 
ilack, and over the legs in front, look nice, round. You are sur.posed to pai•take of all, 
and are particularly comfortable; and, added till your plate is ful , 'ere you ai·e aware. I 
to that, the various kinds of fur coats and hats should have said a word about the Indians, 
worn by the dtivers, have a pretty effect and they areveryn~merous in some parts of 
along the road. By the way, Canada is a Canada. Theycomemtoourstore-thewomen 
great fur pi·oducing country, and where I of Canada are called squaws-bringing their 
am living there are a great many minks, babies on their backs, fixed on firmly, beinir 
muskrats, foxes, and some bears caught. strapped on boards, and they call them 
TLe days and nights are generally clear and papooses. The men bring in skins to sell, 
bright. Fogs and mists are unknown, and also fish, baskets, axe handles, &c. ; they 
we are free from the drizzling rain so pre- barte1· them for groceries, drapery, &c. They 
valent in England. I am told people from live chiefly by -bunting deer, fishing, &c. 
the old country stand the first year best, as, Venison may be bought for five cents, or 
tli«v say, the blood is thicker. I cannot say two pence halfpenny. All kinds of provisions 
mucL of the summer, yet I came in the very are very cheap. I may say that the fisheries 
Lot weather, but did not feel it more than of Canada are produl'tive of much of the 
at home, as, though the sun is very hot the wealth of the country. A great many fine 
air is not so oppressive. There is very fittle salmon-trout am sometimes brought to trade 
eonl burnt in the country. J believe the1·e nwny for goods. Hrrt; mutton, pork, &e., 
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ljd. to 4d. per pound; fowls at Christmas 
were ls; per pair; turkeys, ls. 8d. each; 
butter, fresh, 0d. per pound. 

But now, my dear brother, havlnfli given 
88me account of the country, let me break 
off to fljivc some account of the religious as
pects thereof; and with this I shall finish, 
promising to give more particulars of the 
land, if you. deem it acceptable. 

Well, then, in a word, frofession seems to 
be the order of the day. fraternise to some 
extent with the Baptists around here, and 
preach for them, not however shaping my 
preaching to suit their views. But I may 
say that, like many in England, the Baptists 
have not much spiritual discernment; their 
hearts seem. better than their heads. I like 
to get at their heart and affections first, and 
trust the Lord will use my humble endeav
ours to be instrumental in informing their 
judgments. The Baptist minister here told 
me that he loves and preaches the doctrine of 
election, and that of late he has obtained 
n clearer view of it than ever he did before. 
By the way, I have not heard him treat 
much of it in the pulpit, and he exhorts dead 
sinners to believe, to the saving of the soul, . 
which my soul abominates, and which seems 
such a glaring contradiction: the Lord keep 
me from such consummate nonsense. I have 
started preaching at a store about eight 
miles from here, once a fortnigh~ and the 
Lord seenis to own and bless His word, and 
inclines people to come ; last Sunday two 
rooms were full- about forty persons
Methodists, Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, 
&c. The home is kept by a member of' the 
Baptist Church, under the _Pastoral care of 
the minister here, as one mmister preaches 
generally at two churches. They raise him 
about 300 dollars a-year, equal to about £60 
sterling· but that is much better than many 
in England get, taking into consideration 
the low price of provisions. Since I com
menced at this store, several Of the friends 
have offered to drive me over. I went the 
other Saturday; even my boss ( or employer) 
being agreeable, to a farmhouse, and was 
very kindly entertained with the best of 
everything. I have now two offers of a 
cutter for next Sunday. I trust some good 
will arise from this-shall I say cottage 
meeting? I have felt very dull and cold in 
the best things lately. How often is this the 
casQ; but 'my desire, at least is to be filled 
with the Spirit, having life1 as i trust I have, 
to have it more abun<lant1y ; not only to be 
barely alive, but fruitful to every good word 
and work. The Lord grant you, my dear 
brother and myself, more of His Holy Spirit, 
is the ~st wish I can add in conclusion, so 
slmll we be happy in our souls, and useful in 
His vineyard. You, like myself, have had 
mnny U'pS and downs; oft cut down, but not 
destroyed1 and neve1· shall be, thank God. 
We can bless His dear name, sometimes in 
001· darkest moments, and although we mar 
many things we touch, our verdict of Him 
j1ri\i~:;;:ir.~,d eve1•morc, " He bath done 

Accept my Christi11n love, and believe me, 
yo111'8 in Christ, F. HODDER, 

LOVE LANE, SPALDING. 
King's Cross, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1872. 

Some of the London Bapt1St pasto1"R are to
day holding high festivals. Menrd's Court 
and Wilton Sq unre are enjoying the company 
of their friends nnd fellow-lnbourers, and re
viewing the goodness of the Lord towards 
them, but, having left one part of the country 
this morning, where I delivered my mell!age 
last evening, I am now off into Lincoln.~hire, 
hopingtomeet the newpastor,John Vincent, 
his faithful deacon, good George Cole, with 
all the Wilkinson's, the Stubleys, Lills, Stu
dents, James Wortley, nnd a host of good 
Christian people, where, if the Best of all my 
Friends will bless me, I expect to " draw out 
my soul," not to the hungry only, but to all 
unto whom the Lord may send His word. 

Weary with my work in the country yes
terday, I could not sleep very soundly, so, 
silently sighing for some word to carry down 
to Spnlding, the following came into my 
heart-" But, where sin abounded, grace did 
much more abound." How true are those 
words in many c33es ; but tens of thousands 
swim on in !'in, and the waves of sin roll over 
them until they are by it "driven away in 
their wickedness." Awful termination of 
an awful life ! When we read the whole 
verse, we find three principles developed in it. 
Ponder over them. 

'' The law entered tl1at the offence might 
abound · " which means that before the law 
enters the enormity of sin's nature, and the 
dreadful penalties it brings, are never seen, 
until the law, like a blazing fire, shines in 
upon the sinner's condition and conscience ; 
but then the sinner discovers his danger; all 
bis false hopes forsake him ; and he comes feel
ingly under the sentenc~, " Curi:ed is e_very • 
one that continueth not m all things wntten 
in the law to DO them." Where can this 
law-cursed, and sin-condemned sinner fly to? 
Indeed he knoweth not. 

He sins, he struggles, cries, and groans? 
O'er falls and fears he weeps and moans, 
'Till mercy lifts his eye to see, 
That Friend who bled on Calvary's Tree. 

Then when the blessings of the great atone
ment' are made experimentally his own, he 
can confirm the second sentence--" Where 
sin abounded grace doth much more 
abound!" 

Now until the three parts of this text ai·e 
spiritmilly known in a man's own soul, he 
really knoweth nothing of those things which 
are essential to man's fitness for an eternal 
world. See--

1. "The law enters:" it comes in with 
charges; and condemns and wounds so pow
erfully that none can resist it. 

2. Now follows this abounding-this open
ing up-the flowings out of sin-sinking the 
soul almost into despair. 

3. But grace much more mighty abou~ds 
in Jesus and the wounded one doth healing· 
virtues find in those streams of love pivine, 
which ransomed souls must surelf enJoy. 

While l have pencilled th_esc tew l!nes we 
have run tlu·ougb Hertfo1-dshire, H untiu~ou, 
and are now flying- into N orthamptonsh1re; 
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thence into Lincolnshire; and I ask mvself 
in wlrnt sense Rre these words applicable to 
t11e church at Love Lane, Spalding ? Sin 
ahounded there, in the creeping in of some 
false doctrines, and in the existence of a luke
warm spirit ; nevertheless, there was a little 
gT11ee here. Some few remained steadfastd· 
some prayers were poured out, some goo 
men came and preached the Gospel, but no 
effort was made to recover the dear old Taber
nnde from destruction. No ! ministers would 
come and preach : they saw the hearers were 
few ; thev saw the building was fast ~ing 
to destr1iction; but no effort was made. I 
came here. I trust the Lord gave me faith 
to encourage the renovation of the place. 
Love Lane Chapel is now almost a new 
building. When we had set the house in 
order we required two things; money to pay 
the builders, and a laborious, faithful minister 
to fill the pulpit and the pews. I tried my 
utmost to get the money, and I sent brother 
Sack to preach here : he was well received, 
but he was obliged to return to London, 
Then I sent brother R. G. Edwards-he threw 
his whole soul into the work, and the friends 
hoped he would be God's mouth unto them; 
but he was called hence unto other spheres, 
Now, brother John Vincent bas come, and I 
hope all things will prosper. I bad that word 
last evening, " the seed shall be prosperous ; 
the .earth sliall give her increase ; the vine 
shall yield her fruit ; the heavens shall give 
their dew; and ye shall bea blessing." Tlius, 
I hope, grace will abound-yea, much more 
abound. 

But, now a word or two :-and, first, see, 
as soon as ever Christ began to work, men 
and devils began to oppose Him. So it will 
be to the end. I believe the Lord has begun 
to work, hence Satan begins to oppose: but 
of all opposition good will come. 

Peterborough's city-with all Its nice sur
roundings-

Looks calm this autnmn morning, waiting 
God's trumpet-sonndlngs. 

"Six o'clock, Mr. Banks," cried out Mr. 
Wilkinson, at Rose Cottage, in Spalding. 
So, bv my Saviour's great mercy, I arose, 
and left for London; having to bury a friend 
deceased this afternoon ; and then to betake 
myself to another f lace to speak the words of 
life, as the Eterna Spirit may direct. 

There are many Rose Cottages in the world, 
but, for floral beauty- for horticultural archi
tecture and splendour-I have seen none to 
equal Mr. Wilkinson's, at Spalding. I could 
not stop in James Deeping, or I would 
write its chapel history, which ought not to 
be lost. Peterborough's placid scenery, and 
its broad acres all round, look smilingly con
tented this early morning; indeed, all through 
the country-

Corn stacks in rich abundance stand ; 
Fruitful again bas been our land, 

There's food for man and beast; 
And yet, poor murmerlng men are ne'er 

content: 
They have no faith ; they can't repent : 

Their hardened, carnal, care!~, Godless 
condition seems to throw great hght upon the 

Psalmist's up-heaving, oft-repeated cry
" Oh ! that men would prnise the Lord for 
His goodness, nnd fur His wonderful works 
to the children of men." That" Oh!" comes 
so strongly indicn tive of the Psalmist's ~enso 
of the Divine goodness, nnd of his s01TOwful 
conviction thnt !hen generally nre dreadfully 
ungrateful. Alas! how true is Watts-

" Fools never lift their thoughts BO high : 
Like brutes they live, like brutes they die." 

I feel this moment-as I nm cutting through 
the air in n Great Northern express-a 
struggling conviction tba!1 if all of us who 
profess faith in Jesus; if Bll of us who know 
that we have fellowship with Jesus ; if we all 
could meet together with one consent to 
praise the Lord, instead of meeting to cavil 
and to censure ; if we could live more in the 
spirit of the last Psalm, "Making melody 
in our hearts unto the Lord," then, brethren, 

" Our cheerful song would often be, 
Hear what the Lord has done for me." 

Last evening, in Love Lane Chapel, 
Spalding, the spirit of Christian cheerfulness 
was BO prevalent that some said they could 
have sat all night; all gave in their verdict, 
" It was the best meeting they had ever seen 
in Love Lane." I reached there when they 
were all taking tea. Over 120 sat down; 
and a wonderful hearty and happy tea it was, 
Our brother, John Vincent, who is now the 
recognized1 the resident, and set!Jed Plll!tor 
here, presiaed in a pleasant and mteresting 
manner over the public meeting. He called 
upon C. W. Banks to pray and to speak to 
the people; also, good deacon ~rge C_ole 
gave hearty welcome to his brother 1n Cbnst, 
Mr. John Vincent, as pastor, and acknow
ledged the services rendered to the cause by 
C. W. Banks• then the brother Hubbard, 
of Mr. Skipwo:.th's church, gave a remarkable 
account of his labours in the Gospel in 
America and in England. He has often seen 
that 

" God moves In a mystfrlous way 
His wonders to perform : 

He plants His footsteps In the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

Ah ! yes, I feel that in my case; He did ride 
upon the storm, so that 

" Neither wave nor wind could wash away, 
My soul from His dear heart." 

After friend Hubbard, came deacon and 
brother Lill, of Boston : be ~astonished me. 
Neat and nutty were bis words-bis spirit 
kind and free; be took John Vincent by the 
band, and said-" I'll pray for thee." 

The Billingborough pastor, William Wilson, 
stood before the people like another Bamabas 
-speaking from, " 0, Lord, I beseech Thee, 
send now prosperity." Ourmostlovingyoung 
brother, Mr. Wortley, then spoke sweetly; 
and with vote~ of thanks to the ladies-wl10 
had really done the work well-thill grand 
meeting closed with praise and prayer. We 
believe brother John Vincent is under 
special anointing and will be a blessing to 

, Spalding. Amen and Amen, 
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DliLIGHTFUL ANNIVERSARY SER
VICES AT HOPE CHAPEL, BETH
NAL GREEN. 

THE eighteenth Anniversary Services were 
holden as follows :-Lord's Day, Septem
ber 29th, J. Griffith, Pastor, preached 
morning and evening sennons lsuitable for 
the occasion)1 from Psalm cxxii. I!, seeking 
" the good ot the House of the Lord our 
God;" and from 2 Cor. viii1 9, " Knowledge 
of the grace of Christ.' E. Langford 
preached in the afternoon a good sennon from 
Col. ii. 5 "Steadfastness of faith in Jesus 
Christ." The services of the day were marked 
for attendance, enjoyment, and liberality. 

Tuesday, Oct. 1st, a prayer meeting was 
held in the afternoon, when many frienils and 
ministers united in drawing near to the throne, 
It was a time of sacred pleasure and melting 
delight. It is good for brethren in the Lord 
to pray together-to surround the throne of 
grace as children of our Father, and seekers 
of his blessing. Ifwe want better things in 
our churches, let us have more united prayer. 
Prayer increases our love to the Lord, and to 
eachother. The Lord delights in the prayers 
of his people, 

A large company sat down to tea : those 
who were concerned in the arrangements de
serve great praise: they gave satisfaction to 
all-none were disposed to complain. 

In the evening a public meeting was held. 
The Pastor, who presided, came on the_ plat
form, followed by Brethre,n Anderson, Webb, 
Alde1"SOn, Bennett, and Myerson. 

After singing and prayer, the Pastor called 
UJ?On Mr. J. Meeres, who has been connected 
w1ththe chm·ch from its commencement, to 
give a short account of the rise and progress 
of the cause, It appears about twenty years 
ago a good brother now in glory (Webb), in
terested himself to open a room in the locality, 
then destitute of the Gospel. This room was 
supplied by brethren obtainable, to preach 
unto the people who could be got together, the 
wordoflife. In thecourseoftime Mr. Allen, 
formerly of Stepney, was requested to take 
the oversight of this preaching station, and 
send to it brethren to conduct the services. 
Mr. A. had in .connection with his church a 
brother of the name af Parker. He thought 
•him qualified to preach, and requested him to 
supply at this room. He, after a little consi
del'atmn, yielded to the request of his pastor, 

· and was much blessed of the Lord. As soon 
as he began to preach, the people around 
came in increased numbers, and much good 
was done. Seeing the blessing of God upon 
the labours of Mr. Parker, Mr. Allen ~ave 
the little cause into the hands of the mimster 
and people, and a church or a few members 
was. formed, the Lord still granting his 
blessing. The pince was far too small, and it 
was felt to be necessary to build a chapel. 
Thus tbe ground of Hope chapel was taken, 
and a small chapel raised ; as fast as the work 
proceeded tke money came in, and all w11s 
speedily paid for. 

At the opening of the chapel, three brethren 
now in glory preached to good congregations, 
-Brethren Wells, Foreman, and Allen
lifted up theu- voices in the Name of the 

Lord, to the pleasure and profit of the people. 
The Lord continued to bless the labours of 

Mr. Parker, and thus the place was soon 
found to be too small, and an enlarl!'ement 
was decided upon, and soon carried out and 
paid for. There was no trouble to get money. 
The enlarged chapel was fiUed1 souls converted 1 
saints built up and comfortea, and the Lora 
magnified. 

After a unity of years, it pleased the Lord 
in his mysterious Providence to remove thi~ 
successful minister, and to separate him from 
the Church below by death. At the early age of 
42 his body was conveyed to his long home, 
to the grief of those who loved him, as the 
instrument of God's blessing to them. Since 
this bereaving circumstance the cause has 
passed through changes and trials. But the 
Lord has graciously smiled upon us, and 
having sent us our beloved pastor Griffith, 
whose labours ha has much blessed, we now 
enjoy peace and prosperity. Hope is now a 
peaceful House for the worship of God. The 
Pastor, Deacons, and people dwell together 
in unity. This I can say, I don't believe 
there is in London or the country a more 
happy church than we are at the present. 
May the Lord continue with us, and bless 
our pastor abundantly." 

After the above statement, Brother An
derson spoke well from a subject given him, 
To know Chri8t ; brother Webb, To win 
Christ; brother Alderson, To IJiagnify 
CThrist; brother Bennett, To be found in 
Christ; brother Myerson, To be with 
Christ. The addresses were sol~mn, sound, 
spiritual, and impressive ; all who loved the 
Lord present seemed to enjoy the precious
ness of the subjects brought before them. The 
collections and attendance were good. 

That the Lord will continue his blessing 
on the labours of the pastor, and preserve the 
church in unity and love is the heartfelt 
desire of ONE THAT w ..i.s THERE. 

BIGBURY.-Harvest thanksgiving ser
vices on Friday, September 20. .:Sermons in 
afternoon and evening, by Mr. R. C. Bar
dens. The people were glad to have the doors 
opened once more. The Lord hath blessed 
His own word there, to the calling of souls 
into life; and many lillies He bath taken 
from that garden to be with Himself for ever. 
I should like my brother Mr. Hoppell to meet 
with those who desire better things,-to pray, 
sing, and read. Good would be the 1·esult. 
There are many who love the truth as it is 
in Jesus. The Lord grant that His cause 
may revive and grow. 

R. C. HARDENS. 

HA YES. - Our first Sunday School an
niversary was Oct. 20, 1872. We met in 
the morning at seven for special prayer. Our 
beloved pastor, R. C. Bardeus, p1-eached 
suitable and solemn discourses. The children 
were catechized; they also sung and recited. 
Books were presented to the scholars. [We 
rejoice that the church at Hayes has such a 
flourishing school. We have ever uged tl1e 
necessity of takin!f care of the young. Let 
uai look more to this matter.-En.] 
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NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL, LYNTON 
ROAD, BERMONDSEY. 

LAYING THE MEMORIAL STONE. 
THlTR8DAY, October 17th, will, in future, 
be a "red-letter day" in the history of the 
Church meeting at Ebenezer Chapel, Webb
street, Bermondsey New Road. 

For three years "past, this people, under the 
,iew of the speedy expiration of the lease, 
have been preparing to better their quarters. 
A building fund was started at the suggestion 
of the late lamented Mr. James Wells; and 
the Church, with some external aid, had 
raised the nice little sum of £420. Ground 
was secured at the above place ; and for 55 
feet frontage and 70 feet depth, they have to 
pay a g·rou·nd rent of £20 yearly for 84 years. 
The site is excellently situated at the end of 
L~·nton Road, Upper Grange Road, lying 
parallel with the Old Kent and Blue Anchor 
Roads. 

Several delays had occurred in obtaining 
the needed "documents," but as the builder 
had been at work for sL~ weeks, October 17th 
was fixed upon for laying the foundation stone. 

MR. Vl'ILLAM CROW:rHER was asked to 
take the principal part in theceremonv, which 
he kindly consented to do. At 2.30 tlie friends 
assembled; the arrangements were good. 
Under the Architect's direction a platform for 
the audience had been erected, which, 
for fear of rain, had been kindly covered with 
a marquee by Mr. Philcox, ofBermondsey-st. 

On the ground we observed J. B. McCJll'e, 
Thomas Stringer !..Thomas Jones, J. L. Meeres, 
J. S. Anderson, .tt. G. Edwards, Mr. Willis, 
Mr. Lodge, J. Warren, the Editor of The 
Eai·then Vessel; Messrs. Hudson, Preston, 
and others. Among the laymen were con
spicuous, Mr. John Beach, Mr.Boulden, Mr. 
T. Carr, Mr. Charles Spencer Mr. G. A. 
Northover, Mr. J. T. Pickerell, Mr. Norman, 
Mr. Henry Collin, Mr. Walter Keast, R. 
Banks, J. Mote, Esq., W. Snowden, and a 
multitude of friends to Christ's Gospel, who 
feel a lively interest in the cause at "Ebe
nezer;" last, but not least, Mr. R. A. Law
rence, the pastor, and his three hard-working 
deacons, Kennett, Stringer, and Knott, 

Service commenced with hymn and prayer 
by Thomas Stringer. 

MR. WILLIAM CROWTHER after making 
some happy remarks upon " a prepared stone 
for a prepared place," called upon Mr. R. A. 
Lawrence to read a document which the Com
mittee wished to bury in a bottle under the 
stone. 

Mn. LAWRENCE then read a brief history 
of the church from its foundation under the 
ministry of the late Mr. George Francill1 in 
the year 1813, to the present day. Glancmg 
in so doing at its successive removals from 
Whitehorse-court.to Snowfields; from Snow
field• to Bermondsey New Road, and (the 
purposed move) from Bermondsey New Road 
to Lyn ton Road. The statement also briefly 
referred to its successive paston, Mr. George 
Prancis Mr. Thomas Stringer, Mr. Thomas 
Chivers' and Mr. R. A. Lawrence; and to 
the wo/k of the Lord under their respccti ve 
lllinistries. 

This statement together wit!I astat,(lment of 
the doctrines helJ by the church, nnd a copy 
of a sermon by Mr. Lawrence, on Jeremiah 
xv. 15, (taken down in short hand by ~i1111 
Knott and copied out), were placed m a 
bottle; properly sealed, and deposited unde1· 
tlie stone. 

MR. CROWTHER then made some very 
suited remarks, the mortar (not un~mP.e1·ed), 
the zinc plate that covered the cavity m the 
stone the trowel (notasilverone), Ulework
men t.hat would need to be ashamed if the 
work was done improperly:, all had a p~ng 
comment while the work was proceedmg. 
Steadily 'quietly, surely, '!'ere his m?tto 
words while the stone was bemg lowered mto 
its place and from each of which he drew a 
lesson. l, The stone is not quite level," he 
said and " Patience " was the lesson he drew 
froU:. it while things were being put 
right. ' At length, when tried by 
the plumb line (Zerubbabel being ~ere 
introduced as a fesscm.), Mr. Crowther ID a 
thoroughly masonic manner pronounced the 
stone to be duly and properly 1aid. He then 
in a well ~ed speech gave S?me. account of 
the principles of the denommation1 both as 
Baptists and Dissenters. We were a 'young'' 
denomination, for we only dated from the pre
sent generation, as we acknowledged none as 
belongin_g to us but those who had been bap~ 
tized upon profession offaith, and whom we 
believed were regenerated by the Holy Spirit. 
But we were an old denomination, our anti
quity going back into eternity past before 
time itself existed, and going back fo1· its 
model to apostolic times. Dissenters, from 
Rome from the Church of Englana, and 
from the "old Catholics," we eerfuinly were, 
and acknow !edged ~either of t!i~m as the 
Church ofChrist, which was a spmtual body, 
Mr. Crowther, as denouncing; extrava!l'ant 
expenditure in places of worship, gave 1t as 
his opinion that any place is good eno~ll'h to 
worship God in if'it kept out the ram and 
was comfortabfe. Cologne cathedral was 
here brought in as an illustration, 200 yearyi 
in being completed, so that some parts of it 
had to lle replaced or r1paired before the other 
parts were finished, ana "all to please the 
eye " " Christ our only Master, and the 
Bibie our only book ofrules or !fU~de,". w~re, 
said Mr. Crowther, " our tw~ d_1Stmgmsh1~g 
sentiments·" and after descr1bmg the str1ut 
Baptist body as the poorest of poor dissenters, 
he exhorted all to render aid by their dona
tions, a precept which he not only 'J>re~ched' 
but 'practised' by subsequently laymg a 
handsome donation on the stone. 

Mr. THOMAS JONES followed in a whole
some speech. 

Mr, ANDERSON closccl by prayer. Sumd 
varying from £25 by Mr. John Beach, an 
£20 by Mr. J. T. Pickerell, down to _o. bag 
of farthings coJleeted by one of the children, 
were laid on the stonet ~ere found to approacdh 
llO near £108 that Jl'lr, Joseph Beach an 
friends brought it to that amount, "Wh:t 
bath God wrought ?" Th~ stone ~ears t e 
following inscription : "Th18 Momor1al StO:e 
was laid Thursday, October 17th, 1872, Y 

I 
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William Crowther, Esq., ofGomersal, near 
Leeds. Ebenezer-" Hitherto bath the Lord 
helped us."-1 Sam. vii. 8. Tea followed at 
Surrey Tabernacle, most kindly lent. 

The public meeting was held in the Surrey 
Tabernacle, Mr. Edward Butt presiding 
That highly valued servant of God has haif ~ 
severe attack of indisposition · we pray the 
_Lord yet to spare him for year; of usefulness. 

" God moves in a mysterious way " having 
been sung, Mr. Meeres usked the Lord to 
bless the gathering. 

'!fJ.r. BUTT, in opening the proceedings 
smd: We are met to-night under a some~ 
what different character to what we usuall,17 
do at the Surrey Tabernacle; and perhaps 1t 
would have been better for some one un
acqu~inted with us to have presided over the 
~eeting. The month of October, in the 
history of the cause of God here, has consider
. ab!e interest. In the month of October, 1829, 
this churnh was formed, and our late brother 
James Wells was elected pastor. Several 
changes have taken.place place from year to 
ye~; and on October, 17, 1864,alargecongre
ga_tion met where the SurreyTabernacle now 
stands1 to witness the laying of the foundation 
stone Dy Mr. Wells. It is peculiar that our 
friends at Bermondsey should have selected 
the same day for the same thing. On the 
19~h of October, 1870, we had a service in 
thJS place; a sermon was preached J,y our 
late {'astor; and a meeting was held in the 
evening that many of us connected with this 
~ause will never forget. There was asurvey
mg of forty ;years work that his servant had 
been l!ngaged in; and notice taken of a few of 
t~e things God had wrought by him. We then 
little thought that he was to see us only on 
two. 01· three occasions more ; but our tinies 
are m the Lord's hands; His dealings are not 
~ance work, although -it is difficult some
times for us to rest quietly and contentedly 
under them. Yet our brother fulfilled all 
that God had designed him to do, and when 
that work was done, He took.him home to 
Himself. The past twenty-three months have 
been months of anxiety and perplexity to 
those who hold office here-in keeping up a 
constant llll,PPIY for the pulpit; yet the Lord 
has been with us. The deacons and friends 
here give our friend, Mr •. Lawrence, his 
deacons, church, and congregation, a hearty 
welcome. We wish them prosperity in the 
name of the Lord i and we pray that a similar 
success may attena the miUJStry of our brother 
as attended the ministry of our late friend 
James Wei.Is. ~ear in_ . mind he only com:
menced with . 111x; and you know what his 
end was. It appears that the chui:cl1 over 
which our friend is pastor, waij the church 
in whic:h qur i!enr old friend, Mr. George 
Francis labQured in Snowsflel~. I recollect 
seeing_ his chaJ.lel filled with godly bearers. 
However, the time came when )le must die, 
and he appears to have been succeeded by Mr. 
Stringer. After him came Mr. Chivers, who1 
after a time, was removed ; and our friena 
Lawrence.was chosen as pastor. The cause 
seems to have prospered. They have been 
for some time past bestirring themselves In 

order to erect a new chapel. It is not a new 
concern; not one risen up in a day, and likely 
to go out to-morrow. It has stood for many 
years. Our friend, Mr. Crowther, ha, this 
afternoon laid the stone. I do pray that the 
cause at Webb-street may prosper; and 
though perhaps we may have great exertion 
here1 and anxiety, yet ! dare say we shall 
not De backward if, on another occasion, we 
can render our friends a little help. 

MR. LAWRENCE followed with an address 
on the words, " God movea in a mysterious 
way," showing its bearing on his own experi
ences; he who once hated Mr. Wells, had 
been brought to love him for the Truth which 
he preached, with a love much stronger than 
the hatred wherewith he hated him and was 
now found standing on the platfoi?m of the 
chapel of a man, unto whose presence he 
would once have dreaded to approach, because 
of the "Dangerous " doctrines which some 
said he preached. 

MR THOMAS JONES spoke upon The Archi
tect of God's Spiritual House; Mr. Crowther 
upon the "Builder;" Mr. Anderson upon 
the "Foundation; " Mr. Bennett upon the 
"¥~terials•:-christ w_as exalted, the Ho!y 
Trinity glorified ; the Smner laid low. The 
!iappy meeting was brought to a close by Mr. 
Butt's prayer .. 

A collec_tion was made, amounting, with 
donatioJ]jl from the chairman and others, to 
over .£30. The senior class of girls in the 
Sunday school at Ebenezer, tlirough Mr. 
Keast, presented the sum of £:).0 as their col
lection to the Building fund : altogether the 
collections of the day reached between £180 
and £190, making a total of about £610. 
In conclusion what shall we say? "The Lord 
bath done great things for us" is our past 
experience,_and "Is there anything too hard 
for the Lord? " is our motto for the future. 
We have between £300 and £400 promised 
on loan without interest, but as our contract 
is £1690 there is plenty of room for friends to 
help us. May the love of Christ constrain 
many to do so. And He shall have all the 
praise. 

ONE OF THE COMMITTEE, 

CINDERFORD, FOREST OF DEAi,, 
-The sixth anniversary was noted on Sunday, 
August 4th, when three sermons were 
preached by Mr. Joseph Flory. Congrega
tions were good L the(presence and blessing of 
God enjoyed. J:Srethren from Cheltenham, 
Pulmam, and Maybery (Messrs. HumJlhries, 
Smith, and Thomas) supply the pulpit with 
tokens of Divine approl>ation. A -Sunday 
School has rl;Cently ~n opened. O, Lord! 
send prosperity. 

NEW CROSS.-The Sunday School in 
connection with Zion Chapel, held its an
niversary on Sunday, October 20. Two ex
cellent sermons wete preached by the Pastor, 
Mr.J. S. Anderson, who, in the afternoon of 
the same day, delivered a very suitable ad
dress to parenta and children. At the public 
meeting on Monday, October 21, the report 
was of an encow:aging nature. 
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BVRNHAM, ESSEX.-A Friend, who 
knew the late William Newman well, writes 
the following little memoir of his eventful 
life. He savs :-

" Our late Friend Newman was, what is 
termed, the wildest of a large family/ until 
near thirty years of age. When cal ed by 
graC'e, for some time he followed the Primi
tive Methodist, but from the great soul
trial he was passing throug·h, he was burnt 
clean out of their system. Under this afllic
tion he received these words, "Tarry at 
Jerusalem until ye be endued with power 
from on high." He knew not at first what 
these words could mean. It was 14 years 
after this, before he preached his first sermon. 
He was unlearned; but went forth as one 
prepared for his work; and was fully em
ployed un ti1 withiu a few months of his 
death ; often walking seven miles on Sabbath 
morning; the same back in the evening · 
even twenty miles some week-days and 
preaching in the evening. He knew 'much 
of that well-beaten path-" tribulation." 
Hence he was made a comfort to many a 
traveller. His last days were covered with 
great darkness. I have beard him mourn 
deeply over it. He had fits twelve hours 
before he died: but he remained sensible : 
and at times, spoke of the goodness and mercy 
of God towards him. Once he said, " I am a 
blessed man : I shall soon be with brother 
James Wells ! " He repeated the sweet lines 
of Kent, " We'll now begin the Sacred song 
where God bee-an with us." He then took his 
wife by the band gave her a parting blessing, 
and left her in the hands of him that worketh 
righteously. While in the river he said " I 
will soon be over; " and, again, he said; 
"Come; Lord Jesus!" Thus ended the try
ing path of another of the original servants of 
Jesus: a faithful, yet, feeble man. 

WOKING-This is probably one of the 
most quaint and singular chapels in our con
nection. Is is situated a considerable dis
tance from the station, and to a casual obser
ver would be mistaken for a rural cottage, 
over which ivy has grown to a wondrous ex
tent. Inside it is no Jess curious, with its 
two small galleries, pulpit, and singing desk. 
The choir of small boys are led by a youth 
who _plays the flute. The pulpit is occupied 
chiefly by supplies from London, but the 
congregations are small, and the cause low. 
A _w_arn-hearted, praying people, and earnest 
m1mster can only conduce to true prosperity 
as the Lord pours out his spirit and commands 
his blessing. 

STONEHOUSE, DEVON.-Mr. J. W. 
Carter, of Moorgreen, Wiltshire, having been 
engaged to supply at Ebenezer during the 
month of October, is much cheered by the 
goodly number of attentive hearers who from 
time to time assemble themselves together to 
listen to the glad tidings he has been com
missioned to proclaim to the poor and needy 
and those ready to perish. As a church and 
people we still exist, being comforted by 
hoping that" lchabod" will never be written 

on the walls of the sanctunry in which the 
truth as :it is in Jesus has been preached by 
the late Rev. John Webster, and other wnrm
hearted and faithful men for more tlum half 
a century. Fo1· some time past, the small but 
,vorn out library belonging· to the Sundny 
School has been closed ; but thanks to the 
Editors of THE EARTHEN VESSEL and 
the Little Gleaner, and other kind friends, 
we now possess nearly 140 g·ood, readable 
books; to which must be added, the liberal 
g-rant by the committee of the Religious 
Tract Society of a library, value £10, on the 
payment of £5, towards which the cheerful 
assistance of friends is respectfully solicited. 
The promise being, that the desil·e of the 
rig·hteous shall be granted :-that God, even 
our own God, is faithful to his promises 
and faithful to his Son ;-is a truth well cal
culated to stimulate to increased exertion such 
of the Lord's people as desire to show their 
faith by their works, and whose. heart-felt 
de~ire and prayer is, that the mighty and 
irresistible power of the Holy Spirit of Truth, 
may be put forth to the pulling down of the 
strongholds of sin and satan :-abounding as 
they doin this part of the West ofEngland. 

- G. T. 

NOTT! NG HILL.--,J ohnson-street Bap
tist Chapel autumnal meeting was holden 
October 21, 1872; when brother String·er 
exhorted us to hold fast the profession«0f our 
faith ; a numerous and happy company took 
tea. Soon after six, our late beloved pastor1 
P. W. Williamson, took the chair · he reaa 
the Word, implored the Divine blessing to 
attend our meeting, and open€d the business 
by speaking to us in the spirit of Christ. 
Our secretary, F. F. Rushmer, read report. 
E. Langford, C. W. Banks, R. Bardens, F. 
Collins, J. Griffith, J. Brittain, A. J. Mar
gerum, &c., gave intelligent addresses. Our 
brother Thomas Rowley clos€d the meeting 
with prayer. It was a large and usefu 
gathering. 

ROLLRIGHT, OXON-For yeats has had 
a cause of God and truth, with nice chapel, 
called " Bethel;" it has· been the " House ot 
God " and "the gate ot Heaven" to many 
here. Brother Day, ofFarnhan:i !. has preached; 
and laborious S. Sears, of Clit'ton ; also Mr, 
Pulham, ofCheltenham,and other good men, 
whose "feet are shod with the preparation of 
the Gospel of peaec." Lord's-day, O~tober 
151 Mr. Flory, of Cheltenham, was m our 
midst, and in four sermons was enabled to 
bring forth the good old truths of the ever
lasting love of God, positive finished redemp
tion, with the Blessed Spirit's work in nod 
upon the souls of God's dear people. On 
Monday was the first harvest service at 
Bethel: the subject-" They joy before Thee 
according to the joy in harvest." The bless
ing of our Covenant God was felt. The cause 
bBS a finn 1riend in Mr. Barry, whose con
.version was ve1-y marked, and some day. may 
write thereon. A FRIEND. 
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BEDMONT,-Mr, William Wood, of 
Berkhampstead, has received invite to supply 
our Bedmont Bapti,t church for six months, 
which he hRS accepted, and commences Nov, 
3, 1872. William Wood is a _young man; 
but he has had some experience m ,preaching 
the Gospel. We believe he will carefully 
study Paul's epistles to Timothy and to Titus, 
and Christ's interrogatory test and command 
to Peter; nnd that the Spirit of God may 
make him a good, and ul!Cful, and honourable 
workman for many years to come, 

SQUIRRIES STREET CHAPEL AN
NIVERSARY SERVICES.-It will be 
fresh in the recollection of many, that upon 
re-opening the above cause of God we 

_ adopted the motto, " Despise not the day of 
small things." Through the rich mercy of 
God we have been spared to celebrate our 
first anniversary, and upon reviewing the 
past, and looking at all the way that God 
bath helped us, we can truly say, "Hitherto 
the Lord hathhelped us!" Ourpastor, Mr. W. 
Carpenter, has been privileged to add twelve 
members to the church during the past year, 
and, as Mr_ Stringer said, " It was no small 
mercy that twelve precious souls should be 
added to the household of faith by that de
spised ordinance, 'Believer's Baptism.'" 
Three sermons were P!Cached October 13; 
morning by Mr. J. Wilkins, afternoon by 
Mr. Stringer, evening by pastor, W. Car
penter; all three were real Gospel, Christ
exalting, soul edifying sermons. October 15, 
we held a tea and public meeting; after tea 
brother Evans prayed, and the chairman, Mr. 
Carpenter, said, God had in hi, infinite m~rcy 
spared them to spend this their :first anni
versary in connection with the re-opening of 
Squirries-street chapel. After noticing that, 
like the Jews ofold, we held anniversaries to 
celebrate certain events1 he said this was the 
first one we had had tnis year, and he felt 
happier than he had amongst some rich causes; 
it was, natural for ministers to like a respec
table chapel and congregation, but he felt 
convinced the Lord had put him in this par
ticular spot to preach the Gospel to the poor ; 
it had not been preached in vain; twelve per
sons had been baptized by him and added to 
the church. He then called upon Mr. 
Stringer to address the meeting : he dtscoursed 
upon the river of Eden he said he had not 
any doubt but that the four heads of the river 
were intended to show that the Gospel should 
be carried to all parts of the world, Brother 
Myerson upon the river of God's J;>leosure ; 
brother Griffith spoke upon the river that 
J)ifekiel saw, noticing the Gospel river was 
one in which an infant and an adult in grace 
could equally walk and wade in; yea, it would 
be a river t<I swim in; and the more we know 
of Christ and of redemption, the greater and 
lovelier He seemed, and the grander the work 
appeared. Brother Lodge on the swellings of 
J ordail-a few instances of his personal and 
family experience touching the swellings of 
J ordnn ; he hnd been near the brink himself; 
two of his dear child1•en had already gone , 

through, and he could bless God that he (Mr: 
Lodge) had been privileged to know that 
under them were the everlasting arms. He 
also alluded to the fears and dread which all 
persons instinctively feel in the contemplation 
of the 110paration of the body and the soul • and 
then a.,ked, Why believers should ente~tain 
such thoughts? for had not the Master gone 
before? had he not deprived death of its sting 
and the grave of its victory ? Though flesh 
and sense might shrink and start at the touch 
of the swellings of Jordan, yet faith looks 
beyond the grave. The blessing of God was 
implored upon this happy Gospel season. 

Salvation, 0, Salvation, 
The Joyful news proclaim, 

Till earth's remotest nation 
Hath learned Messlah's name. 

October 18, 1872. J. T. B. 

GREAT BERKHAMPSTEAD.- Our 
Thanksgiving meetings in Workmans' Hall 
were on Tuesday, October!. C. W. Bank; 
delivered two excellent sermons · at our pub
lic tea, between 60 and 70 s;t down • we 
were well attended ; and we can truly s~y it 
was a good day to our souls. To a Triune 
Jehovah be all the praise. We were formed 
into a church Lord's-day, June 23, by Mr. 
H. Wise, of Watford. I have since baptized 
two, at Salem, Two Waters, (kindly lent for 
the occasion,) which the Lord has eiven my 
brother Shipton and myself as se;;'.Js to tlie 
ministry. Praying that many more may be 
brought to a saving knowledge of the truth 
as it is in Jesus; may the little one become a 
thousand, and the small one a strong city, is 
the prayer of WILLIAM Woon. 

BETHEL CHAPEL, HOXTON.-We 
desire to record the goodness and mercy of our 
God towards us on our pastor's fourth anni
versary. All the services were well attended, 
October 1st, upwards of 150 took tea; the 
place crowded in the evening; a very profit
able and pleasant meeting. After smging 
and prayer, Mr. R. Harrison, deacon, pre
sented to the pastor on behalf of the Church, 
a nice easy chair and beautiful table, os an 
expression of their love and attachment to 
him for the truth's sake. The ministers were 
greatly helped in their addresses, a sweet 
savour and unction was felt and enjoyed, and 
we hereby desire to express our thankfulness 
to the God of all our mercies, to His servants, 
and to the deacons of the church, for the bless
ings' of the meeting. May God grant us 
many more such meetings, with His rich 
blessing, for Jesus' sake. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

IPSWICH.-Zoar Baptist Chapel. Brother 
Thomas Stringer paid us a visit as he re
turned from Mendlesham, Tuesday, September 
26, nnd gave us two sound Gospel sermons. 
It was quite a treat to many. 
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DEBPING.-Wedllellda:v, Sllptember 9.51 I' BOSTON. --Out- litfflt lloulfe of God, 
1872. I am at Deeping, St. James-ot- / "Bethel Chapel," Is sustained unrler the 
".fames Deeping," as !!Orne call it; this is blessing of God, notwithstml.ding our dear 
where Mr. Tryon's chapel ~tands-and here, I pastor, Mr. D, Wilson, etill remains under 
fur many years, he has ministered the word. I nffliction, and with vory remote hopes of 
A hrot.her of his h_BB recently fallen from his : again entering the active service of the Cap
hol'!!e, and been kdled ; a young son of Mr. I taln of our Salvation. We believe the stteam 
Trvon's has fallen into death; troubles haye of bles.,ing runs beneath our very walled• 
followed Mr. Tryon as well as other men. also, He that raiseth us, is mnintalnlng on 
No amount of spiritual discernment; no pos- will sustain us tl1rough all dispensations. On 
11e.'flion of worldly goods: no high and holy Sept. 8, and 15, Brother Sn111t1!, o_f Aldrlng
~tandin!!:'; no devotedne.os: no attainments; ham, Suffolk, was 'll'lth us, UOQ was witl1 
no cutting off others; no supposed righteous- him; his ministry savoured of the teaching of 
ness-vea, nothing on earth can save us1 or the Divine Master. Sept. 22nd, we were 
ours, trom troubles. For more than nfty favoured with the services of Mr. Wallis, of 
yenrs-yea, all my life-have the3'. been with Nottingham; who declared the rounded 
me; over twenty of our own family have we harmony of God's purposes with savour and 
seen removed by death. "No more than clearness. Mr. Newbolt also preached to us. 
you must expect," the good man would say We have in'Vited Mr. Lambert of Occold, 
io me. Well, in the inmost feelings of my Eye, Suffulk, for a month, with the view of a 
soul I would say, "The Lord gave, the Lord six months call; we hope to find him a man 
hat.h t.aken away; awl blessed be the name fully equipped from the Divine armoury, 
ol the Lord. In this Deeping St. James, I Jesus being his Sun and Shield. By these 
would gladly stand up, and (if the Spirit constant developments of resources we feel 
would help) I would endeavour to do . three that our heaveniy Father is fostering and 
things : 1. To show what the Gospel JS ; 2. sustaining that which we believe to be the 
The spirit with which Christ commanded it o!&Jlring of His own hands. Our trust is in 
t.o be preached · 3. The blessings which must Him; we know that "they j:hat trust in the 
flow from it. but the day bas not yet come Lord shall never be confounded." Our 
for me to preach at Deeping St. James. esteemed and old :friend Mr. Vincent preached 

-- the second Lord's-day in October. We can 
SOUTHEND.-Our little ~ bas many but be happy with him. F. HILL. 

a cheeringwordfromfriendswho. aredelilhteil (It is perfectly marvellous, when we 
t.o find the Gospel preached! m the elds, contemplat.e the immense army of good men 
where the natural staff of life has so lo1;1g now in England willing to preach the gos
grown ; and many are ~ thanks_ from pi!- pel !-it matters not who cries, nor who 
grims w~o love to. make it a halting place, may be laid aside, there is a multitude ready 
and receive refresbings by the way to fill up all vacancies. So far as they ~ive 

DEVONSHIRE AND CORNWALL.
Our Correspondence from these parts shows 
the truth of the Gospel to be but faintly re
presented all through Cornwall: that country 
11as only fifteen small Baptist churches; some 
of them have no pastors. At Ebenezer 
Chapel, St.onehouse111fr. J. W. Carter1 from 
Moorgreen Wiltshire, has been preaching all 
the month,' and will supply us further. At 
Howe Street Mr. Z. Turner has preached 
Revera! time/ At Trinity, Plymouth, large 
meetings have been holden to inaugurate Mr. 
Wale's pastorate. Dr. Stock has left Devon
port; and at NewtonAbbott,oneofth~Bap
tist ministers (W. C. Jones) bas resigned. 
Other reports, more painful than pleasing, 
we withhold. __ 

LEICESTER.-MR. EDITOR, a sad ac
count of Leicest.er has been issued, showing 
that we have 100,000 people1 but onl_y room 
for 30,000 of them to meet tor worship, con
sequently a new, large, chapel has been 1;om
menced for the ministry of Mr. Hazelrigg: 
which undertaking requires help. We b~-
1 ieve Leicester has more than a dozen Baptist 
churches now ; with a membership of nearly 
3 000 persons. Most of our churches and 
chapels would hold more than we can get to 
attend them. Neverthele&ll, wb~ we con
sider with the late Mr. Chamberlam, we have, 
at 1e:ist four or five calllle& of trnth here, 
Leicester is not so bad off as 10me large 
wwns. 

evidence that they have life, love, true fa1t.b, 
' and that their communication is from Heaven, 

we are bound to·rejuice.-ED.] 

CARLTON, BEDS.-We have received 
lett.ers expressive of great grief at Mr. James 
Brittain leaving bis Carlton pastorate. 
Having known Mr. Brittain several years; 
as a faithful and honourable brother in Christ, 
we receive the testimonio.ls sent us from 
Carlton with grat.eful gladness. "A Friend" 
says " Mr. Brittain is a man of good ability, 
of d~ep thought-sound in the faith; precious 
souls have been gathered in by his ministry, 
under which we have sat, and often sung, 

"My willing soul wonld stay, 
In such a frame as this ; 

And sit and sing herself away 
To everlasting bliss," &c. 

Another Correspondent1 "A Follower ot 
Jesus" says " Mr. Brittain hllS faithfully 
served the church here for years ; and our 
prayer is, to whatever sphere of labou! he 
may be called that Heaven's chmcest 
blessings may ;est upon him." LNot to 
eulogise the man, but gratefully to shew 
that while the fathers are going home to rest, 
the sons of gi'llce and truth are coming up t~ 
labour We sent our "S_pecial C.orrespondent 
to Da~re Park Chapel; his sketch of Mr. 
Brittain is in type, but has been CJ!()wded out. 
It will appear next month.-ED.] 
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OLD FORD-Mr. John Branch and 
the late Mr. D1tnk.-Snturdny evening, 
September 28 1872. After n full '!Ve~k's 
'!Vork I stilrte'J for Old Ford, found No. 160, 
St. Stepllen's road, near Mnce's Floor Cloth 
Worlts ; nnd at tne door I knocked soft?'.. 
Mrs, Branch opened the door: she said, ' I 
thought you would never see him alive again; 
he hnd another fit l99tnight, and is very bad." 
I went In; staod'by the side of his bed; talked 
cheerfull1 to him; nnd be appeared to enjoy 
tile mectme:. Once more I bent my knees 
and cried unto the Lord for him, for hi• kind 
wife, and the afflicted daughter in the snme 
room, I gave them another IOs. from Miss 
H. ; 6d. from Petrobow 1. 2s. 6d. from Sleaford, 
and 2s. 6d. from " Litt e Help," near Cam
bridge. I invite Christian friends to call and 
pray for this 11oor, afflicted, long paralyzed 
brother in Chnst. I baptized John Branch 
many' years since; he has been member, 
deacon, and friend to the Church of Christ; 
but now he is nearly prostrated. May our 
Lord visit; comfort, and reveal himself unto 
him. ·From Mr. Branch's! visited widow Dunk: 
her husband, a man one might have hoped 
would hnve lived many years/. has been sud
denly taken trom her. The nrst days of his 
illness he cried bitterly for mercy. He always 
wanted his dear wife to be praying for him. 
·Tile last two or three days he WBI full of joy, 
peace, and praise, for sins forgiven and sal
vation realized. Hope he Is with Jesus.-C. 
W. BANKS. 

DALSTON .-Baptist Chapel, Albion Hall. 
October 13J 1872i._ was the :6.rst anniversary of 
pastorate or Mr . .r., Lana-ford. We had three 

services, all well attended: the sermons in 
the morrµng and evening were by the pastor : 
themessagecamewithpower.InafternoonMr; 
Bennett preached; the subject was treated in 
a very able manner; manifested much con
ception of thought. Following Tuesday up
wards of 200 persons took tea; then the p_ub
lic meeting, at which Thomas Pickworth,t;sq.1 
presided, who read a portion of the "Wora 
of God," and Mr. Z. Turner imJ?lored the 
Divine blessing. The brethren Gnflith, .An• 
derson, Bennett, Gander and Palmer gave 
good words, and comfortable words, which 
were lL•tened to attentively, and evidently 
appreciated. Our pastor, Mr. Lanafordt in
terested us with a leaf from his boo"k, wnich 
contained an account of the work of God in 
his soul, and his introduction into the liberty 
of the Gospel, under lhe ministry of the 
pastor of Mount Zion, Devonport. His state
ment in relation to his call to the work of the 
ministry, his ordination, which he said took 
place In the house of a Mr. R., of Market-st., 
Devonport, when five priests of the Most 
High God officiated; 1:iis first sermon i his 
removal to Newton Abbot as pastor or the 
Baptist Church in that place, &c., was 
very clear, and put forward m auch a manner 
as to exclude all doubt as to the Lord's hand 
being In all these matters. After a vote of 
thanxs to the Chairman for his kindness In 
presiding at the meeting, also for his liberal 
ilonation of £5 toward the support of the 

cause, and a vot.e of th11nks to the ladies for 
their valuable Aervices in connection with the 
teRI, ])art uf that grand old hymn, "All hail 
the power of Jesu's, !lame," was sung, our 
pastor pronounced the benediction, and a very 
happy meeting came to an end, as must all 
gatherings in the Church Militant. 

T. W. H. 

CRUDWELL, WILTS.-Anniversary of 
our Strict Baptist Chapel was holden October 
8, 1872. Christ's Gospel was preaehed unto 
us by Thomas Lamb and C.W.Banks. A good 
substantial tea wa.• provided by our ladies, Mrs. 
Chappell and others ; and with the help of 
young friend Lamb, cheerful Master Rud
man, brother Job and their friends, everything 
was conducted comfortably and efficiently, 
Our chapel has been thoroughly renovated 
and painted. It is a neat an!I substantial 
place ofworshlp, with burying ground, all 
safely fenced in. Our brethren, Thos. Lamb, 
Thomas Taylor, friend Pulham, and other 
brethren preached to us the Gospel; but we 
long, and cry, and wait, and hope to see a 
glorious ingathering of precious souls unto 
Christ. Christian friends-pray for us. We 
hold fast the Truth and Ordinances at Crud
well, once the scene of John Wigmore's 
labours. 

rw e saw and conversed with the aged 
wiaow of the late Thomas Wigmore. She is 
left in the world without any temporal aid. 
She needs the help of benevolent Christians.] 

ASKETT.-Ayoung man is engaged here 
for six months. We hope he will grow in 
grace-and in the sound and saving know
fedge of our Lord and Saviour JEscs 
CHRIST: for unless the HOLY SPIRIT be 
in the minister's soul as a well of water ever 
springing up in all the freshness and fulness 
of the Gospel of God, it is sure to be unpro
fitable to those exercised Christians who de
sire "the :6.rst-ripe fruit." In many places 
it is clearly seen that "knowledge pufl'etl; 
up:" and as the love of many wa.,:eth cold, 
iniquities, of some kind or other, are sure to 
abound. The county of Bucks is favoured 
with many worthy men who travel hard, 
work hard, and fore hard, to supply the pul
pits of churches who have no pastors; but, 
where-in all that large and lovely county
is there a powerful leading mind in tl1e 
development of the mysteries of grace ? 
Father Collyer is an ancient monument of 
truth at lvinghoe. The brethren Crampin, 
Caughtery, and Chivers, are devoted men; 
but many Churches in Bucks are languishing 
and low.· W.'s note is reserved. 

SOUTHMINSTER is one of the prettiest 
villages on the approximate coast ot Essex. 
A Baptist cause-holding New Testament 
order-sprung up here a few years since. 
One of their anniversary gatherings was 
holden October 14th. Mr. Thomu Jones, 
Mr. Thomas Pickworth, and other Christ
loving ministers often break the bread of life 
here to a grateful and appreciative people. 
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NORTH BRIXTON HALL.-" I went 
the other night to hear my Father Cornwell 
in his l'frw Tabernacle. 'The root of the 
mnttrr is found in me,' was his text. That 
Christ was • the RooT of the Matter' he 
show!>d us from the Bible. We heard, believed, 
nnd rejoiced in the truth. The place WBB 
C'rowded." 

HARBERTONFORD.-HarvestThanks
!!iving services where holden, ThurRday, Sep. 
26. The Lord in His mercy and grace 
granted us a irood day; the place was weii 
filled. I was asked to p!"l'ach in the afternoon 
nnd ha,·e public meeting in evening. J did 
speak in af't.ernoon. I believe the sacred dew 
did fall upon the hearts of the people; they 
said it was a time of love indeed; manywept 
and l"l'joiced. Some of the friends intended to 
J1ave gone home after the service, as it would 
he dark ; but they did not go. They said I 
rn ust preach again in the evening ; I said no; 
they said J must; I could not get out of it. 
I hclie,•e it was the Lord's doing, for it was a 
sa~red solemn time to my soul, as well as 
with the people. The pulpit is suppliedrrin
l'ipally b~• Mr. Hopper, at whose house was 
favoured to stay ; next morning was taken 
to Totness, on my way home. May the 
Lord bless His servants with peace and pros
pcri tv, then shall his dear people be fed and 
comforted; for 

" When saints together meet 
God's goodness to declare, 

Tbe seasons must be sweet 
If Jesus be but there. 

For of Christ they talk, 
0 f Christ they boast ; 

While J esns lives, 
They can't he lost." 

Hayes. R. c. BARDENS. 

ASHBURTON.-In September, our be
loved minister (that was, until that busy 
Editor stole him away), Robert Bardens 
preached to us several sermons; and truly 
blessed seasons they were. Our congregations 
were large and our mercies many. For the 
Brent church four believers have been bap
tized here by that living embodiment of puri
tanical theology, our interesting preacher, 
Mr. Clancy. Brethren Sercomb and Statta
ford now preach to us. You have not got 
all the Devonshire Divinity in London yet. 

A CARPENTER'S SON. 

VI" ADDESDEN HILL.-Some few miles 
from Thame, high on the hills, stands the 
Baptist Chapel, which for nearly one hundred 
vears has been known as" Waddesden Hill 
Baptist Chapel." A church of about forty 
members still maintain New Testament doc
trines and ordinances. Mr. Meekins, once 
the esteemed pastor here, still lies at anchor. 
The late minister, Mr. Caughtrey (once of 
Eaton Bray,) has recently left for Over 
Cambs., where a church exists 130 years old'. 
A strong, industrious, self-denying minister 
of a living Gospel, might find in Waddesden 
n sphere of blessed work. 

iotu of th.e lto-tdh, 
THE LATE A. M: TOPLADY.-Mr, W. 

Winters ( t.he devoted student in tJ1e Ilritleh 
Museum; the Librarian at Waltham Abbey; 
tl1e poet the penman, and the truthful 
Christiani-this laborious man of letters !ms 
compiled a neat, easy, and fnithful little me
moir of that lovely man of God-the author 
of "Rock of Ages." We have not yet 
had time to digest the whole book; but we 
hope to have a paper or two over tJ1is new 
issue before lonp;. 

BURNHAM, Essnx.-Monday1 October 
14, 1872, special services in Baptist chapel. 
Mr. Cole, the Pastor.I.presided. C. W. Banks 
delivered address. uollection for the widow 
of the late W. Newman. Brother John 
Taylor's letter next month. We can only 
now say, the funeral expences, near £14, 
have ail been paid ; -£2 lOs. given to the 
widow. Mr. Taslor aclpiowledges receiving 
on her behalf,-Mrs. Cook, ls.; Mrs. Powell, 
28. 6d .. ; H; W. Dever, ls,; W. M. Walker. 
ls. ; E. Morris, ls,; R. Field, 28. 6d. ; A. B., 
5s.: M. H., 6d.; E. B., 2'1. C. W. Banks 
has received Thomas Pick~orth, £1 ; Miss. 
Nunn, 5s.; J. J ., ls. 6.d.; l'ilr, Fairhead,5s. 

WEDNEBBURY.-"J.J."~!iYS;lhadlately 
occasion to visit qheflleld_i and found a little 
handful of the Lord's ·childi-im: u;ieetinB":iiia, 
comfortable room. I find that Messrs. Taylor;-. 
Winfield, Johnson, and others; are woi-k,ing 
hard to establish a cause on · Strict Baptist 
principles. I hoJ>e it will not be.long before 
they may be enabled to form a church, for 
there seems a good gathering at times ; and 
1 am proud to say my younger son has.found' 
his way there. My earnest wish is the· Lord 
may meet with him, and bless him; that he 
may prove an honour to the cause. Sheffield' 
is like most other la~e towns: very few love 
the sweet and d1SCriminating doctrines 
preached in the aforesaid room. 

CHATHAM. - ENON CHAPEL. Mr. 
Edgerton is not leaving Enori ; he has ac
cepted the invitation of the church to be
come the pastor. (Signed) JOSEPH CABS],!, 
STEPHEN DUMSDAY, ·JAMES CLIFF, 
Deacons. 

BURY ST. EDMUNDS.-BAPTIST CHA
PEL, WESTGATE ROAD. Kindly acknow
ledge for our chapel debt, by·collecitin_g. cards, 
T. S. Frost, £1 28.; W. W., Huntingdon
shire1 £1 ls. ; T. Faggs, 12s. ; R: Loc!i, 10s. 
Furtner donations. thankfully received by 
H. HART, 35, Church-terrace, Bury St. 
Edmunds. 

GENEVA:-Just as we were going topre'!!I 
intelligence came of the death of ITr. Merle 
D' Aubigne, author of "The History of the 
Reformation;" Particulars next moiith. 

Dnm.-Auguat 28, Mr: Jonathan Ola1·k, many, 
years deacon ot Enon Chapel : deeply lamented 
by the church, and all who knew.him. 

MARRIAGB.-September·10, at Gower Sllreet 
Chapel, London, by Mr. C. liomlngton,)l.eul>en, 
youngest son of Mr. W;llllom. (Jot~!s, .. J.ron• 
founder, Epping, to Mabalab, youn8f3~ d11ugb
ter of the late Mr. J11mes 9ooto, ot )l[Jlpdon, 
Essex. ' 
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TO OUR READERS, OORRESPONDENTS, and FRIENDS all over 

the world, we send hearty thanks for all the help they have ~fforded 
us during another year. To our God and Father we desire to render 
all praise and glory ; for by His grace we have been upheld, our work 
has been continued, our circulation has been increased ; and while we 
behold many carried home, the promise still sounds in our inward ear, 
" With long life will I satisfy him-and show him my salvation." 

In looking forward to the commencement of another year, we have 
but one chief and strong desire, that 0HRIST may be magnified in us, 
whether it be by life or by death. 

Increasingly are we satisfied that Jesus Ohrist is God's Great Ordi
nance, Heaven's only Remedy for the recovery of the Ohurch out of 
the fall I And in the progress and perfection of that grand and 
glorious recovery, there cannot possibly be the slightest imperfection 
or failure. " He must reign flill He hath put all enemies under His feet; " 
and then, when the quickening w_ork of the Holy Spirit shall be finished ; 
when the intercession of the Great High Priest shall cease ; when the 
Gospel Ministers have all laid down their tl'llmpets and their swords ; when 
Heaven's holy harvest men have finally gathered in the whole election 
of grace, then shall be heard the delightful declaration in the highest 
court-" Father, here am I, and the children Thou hast given me." 

We rejoice exceedingly in beholding the climax of ENTmETY, 
written upon the Person, Work, and Ministry of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Obrist. 

Perfection in its deepest, highest, and most comprehensivti sense was 
and is in His Person. He is " The Holy One of Israel ! " There was 
entirety in His surrender-" He gave Himself for our sins; " "He loved 
the Church, and gave Himself for it." 

Look at the facts. He gave His blessed body up into the hands of 
John, and was entirely immersed; b-uried in baptism: there was His 
sanctification of Himself to the work He had undertaken. Then, in 
the garden of Gethsemane, prostrate He fell, while His sacred body 
was bathed in one wrath-heated bloody sweat. There was the earnest 
of the Church's freedom from guilt and the curse. It was an entire 
sanctification and surrender of Himself bodily. 

In His ministry there was a surrender or giving of Himself mentally. 
His precious mind ran through all the Divine departments of the 
covenant of grace ; and unto His disciples, He revealed those mysteries. 
His mind and spirit searched the deep things of God, and the awfully 
deep things in man ; and in His ministry He laid them all open and 
bare_; and, at last, when He came to the closin~ stroke-" ~e pomed 
out His soul unto death." Not one spark of hfe-for the t1me-w~s 
left in Him ; His blessed body was laid lifeless in the tomb ; but,_ m 
the appointed moment, the Divine soul having suffered for, and havmg 
borne away the curse, it returned to, and raised up the tabernacle ; _and 
then to His owu disciples He devoted Himself until He was received 

X 
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np int0 g-101-y. Even there, as the Apostle and High Priest of our pro
fei::i::i0n, He is entirely devoted to the highest interests of His people; 
and in this work of intercession He will continue until He comes 
the second time without sin unto salvation. 

Let us-while we live~ease all sinful slaughtering one of another ; 
nnd may we, one and all, only aim to be instrumental in fulfilling that 
word, " Be still" (refraining from fleshly jangling) "and know that I 
am God. I will be exalted among the heathen ; I will be exalted in 
the earth." 

As we stand on the Yeovil junction, waiting for the train to carry us 
down into the Western cities of this kingdom, we pencil down 
these few lines, with our eyes unto the Lord for His direction and bless
ing. Our twenty-eight years work in this humble department is now 
finished ; the claims made upon our pages, and the appeals we receive 
to help churches, ministers, widows, orphans, and invalids, are nume
rous. We gladly serve them all to the utmost ; but we require a larger 
number of pages, a much more extended circulation, and a warmer res
ponse. We will only ask three favours. 

First-" Brethren, pray for us." 
Secondly-Seeing we are ,favoured to carry good tidings to all the 

churches ; seeing we seek to help the afflicted, we ask our real friends 
to use their influence in giving the Earthen -Vessel a circulation at 
least of twenty-five thousand monthly : then, at the same_ price, we can 
furnish a much greater quantity and variety of . good and useful read
ing. The times, the state of our churches, the increasing thirst for 
spiritual knowledge in the rising race, all demand·this. 

In the month of December, we ask-our brethren publicly to lay our 
claims before their people. And if every present subscriber will take 
two copies of the January number; and get the extra copy·freely cir
culated in their own district ; good may be done. 

Lastly, we ask permission to hold public meetings where such move
ments are practicable. 

Wherever the Lord e.pables us to stand up in His name, prejudice 
declines, and the power of the Lord yields a blessing. 

Briefly, we have felt compelled to write this closing address while 
travelling. With the utmost confidence in the Lord, we leave our 
future success in His hands; while we remain humbly, lovingly, grate
fully, devotedly, and faithfully, the servant of the churches, and for 
twenty-eight years- THE EDITOR OF "THE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

A LONG AND AFFECTIONATE DISClP.LESHIP. 

ON Saturday afternoon, November 16, 1872, the mortal remains of 
Mrs. Emma Cox were laid in a deep family grave in Nunhead 

cemetery, very near the spot where the much beloved James Wells's 
earthly tabernacle was deposited last March. 

C. W. Banks delivered a short address in the cemetery chapel on 
the words, " He will swallow up death in victory, and the Lord God 
will wipe away tears from off all faces ; and the rebuke of his people shall 
He take away from off all the earth ; for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken it." Four of the greatest questions man can investigate are 
these :-1, " W/1,0,t is Life?'' It is living IN CHRIST: "Your . life 
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is hid with Ohrist in God." It is living with Christ, by faith divinP-
" the life that I now live ~n the flesh is by the faith of the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave Himself for me." It is living in the knowledge 
of ChriE1t,-" This is life. eternal that they might know Thee, the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." This living union 
to Christ; this abiding faith in Jesus, Mrs. Emma Cox possessed for 
fu~l forty years. She was first awakened, when very young, under the 
m1mstry of the late Thomas Reed, when he preached in Fetter Lane. 
After that she was taken by her father to hear Mr. James Wells at 
Dudley Court, before he ever preached at the Surrey Tabernacle forty 
years ago. Emma was the means, in the Lord's hand, of bringing her 
husband (before she was married) to hear Mr. Wells, as well as others 
in the family. She was baptized with her husband, Mr. James Cox, by 
Mr. Wells, m the old Surrey Tabernacle (Mr. Church's) in the year 
1838 ; she remained a member to the day of her death. She was for 
eighteen years devoted to the comfort of the congregation of the 
Surrey Tabernacle (being the wife of the chapel keeper), and was 
never happier than when she was engaged in serving them. 

She grieved very much on the death of Mr. Wells; and never was 
the same .person afterwards ; always longing to be where he was. She 
said she never enjoyed the ordinance of the Lord's Supper so much as 
on the Sunday previous to her death ; she was taken ill, and died 
the very next Sunday, Nov. 10, 1872, aged 56. She was a faithful 
wife, a devoted mother of a large family, and respected by all who knew 
her. Her husband, Mr. Jas, Cox, and herself, had the charge and care 
of the Surrey Tabernacle, for many years. 

(2). "What, then, is death?" It is separation. The wife is now 
separated from her beloved husband-from her fondly, attached chil
dren-from the church on earth she loved so dearly ; yea, from her 
own mortal tenement. 

There is a three-fold blessedness in such a Christian's death ; there 
is the ·soul released from all the pains and cares of a time-state. The 
soul has gathered up all her treasures-a sanctified mind ; a tender 
conscience ; a loving heart ; a truthful memory ; and has left the frail 
body : there is the blessedness of being received into glory ; and there 
is on our part, the blessedness of knowing she has not been driven away, 
but drawn up to her home, to be for ever with the Lord. Let husband, 
and children, and friends, weep ; they must, and will feel the loss of 
such a dear one ; but in her happiness let them rejofae. 

(3). What precedes the life of which we have spoken? God's 
choice; Jesus' redeeming blood; the Holy Ghost's quickening power. 
Mrs. Cox was the subject of the three branches of experience Isaiah 
records of the Church of old :-soul-desiring, earnest-seeking, patient
waitin~. "With my soul have I desired thee in the night ; and with 
my spirit within me have I sought thee . early : we have waited for 
Him; He will save us." 

. ( 4). What comes after death? 
"'l'he plenitude of Heaven!" To the thousands scattered abroad in 

the world who knew und loved Mrs. Emma Cox, it will be pleasing to 
know that she continued in the faith unto the end : over the loss of her 
pastor she deeply mourned until the powers of natm·e failed; and sud
denly she fled away. 
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"AT EVENING TIME IT WAS LIGHT." 

~ ,f"RS. SUSAN REA, a dear sister in the Lord, is gone to be . with 
ll'.l. Christ, which is far better. She was a true seal of the faithful
ness of the Redeemer. Called by divine grace to know and mourn 
her lost condition at a Wesleyan prayer meeting, she left her worldly 
amusements, and earnestly songht the means of grace with that denomi
nation: she was zealous iu visiting and praying with the sick ; but 
could not get the satisfaction she required in hearing the ministry ; and 
therefore she wandered about seeking for the blessing of the Gospel of 
Christ ; was led by the Providence of God to Edward-street, Dorset
square ; there the Holy Spirit applied the word under the ministry of 
Mr. James Wise. She made a profession of her faith in the dear Re
deemer, and was baptized about the year 1852. Soon did she expe
rience the words of Jesus, "In the world ye shall have tribulation ; " 
was of a nervous disposition; her family trials were heavy ; between 
the flesh and the spirit there was great warfare ; sorely tried by Satan 
to put an end to her life ; often in agony, like her Holy Master she 
prayed more earnestly. The Lord saved her from all her fears. She 
came to reside at Reading about six years ago ; constantly attended 
and highly prized the ordinances of the Lord's house, until laid by with 
an internal affliction she had suffered from for many years. The 
brethren and sisters from Providence chapel, and other friends, often 
visited her, and experienced the Lord's presence. Again she was often 
fearful how it would be in her last moments, and said, 

" 0 for an overcoming faith, 
To cheer my dying hour." 

She related a dream that gave her much comfort. She was 
in a crowd; she saw Jesus ; He looked upon her with such a 
beautiful and loving countenance that made her feel intensely 
happy ; still, she was the subject of fears until about a fortnight 
before her death. Then her theme was "JESUS I" and earnestly 
desired to be with Him. She said to her cousin, " Do you think it will 
be long?" She said she could trust the dear Lord if he did not give 
her another manifestation of his love. She was nearly one whole night in 
prayer for every one she could think of. Lord's-day morning, 27th 
October, 1872, she felt better; thanked the Lord for a good night; no 
doubt mortification had set in; about six o'clock in the evening she 
said "Precious JESUS! precious JESUS I precious JESUS I He is 
coming! OH, HE rs COME I!" and sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. Her 
sister and friend that waited upon her for many years, mourn not as 
those who have no hope, but desire to bless and praise the faithful Lord 
Jesus for his lovingkindness in life and in death. J. VARNEY. 

SERIOUS THOUGHTS ON COMMUNION. 
BY A YOUNG MINISTER OF CHRIST'S GOSPEL. 

f Well knowing the writer of this letter and having read it with 6acred feelings, we ask for 
1t a careful and wide-spread perusal.] ' 

DEAR BROTHER, in the hope and patient waiting for the 
coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, I thank you for the 

tract. Church fellowship has been much upon my mind ; but ~hen I 
reflect upon the age and standing of the author, I feel almost disposed 
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to lay down my pen. Yet the subject is one of such vast importance 
that I am bound to say a little upon it, that you may know what my 
thoughts are upon that great question. When young men make a start 
in the ministry, there is often a measure of doubt in the minds of their 
elder brethren as to which way they will take when they are able to 
walk alone; indeed, it becomes churches to be careful as to who and 
what they encourage in this day of deceit and craft. If our churches 
were more mindful in this respect, we should not have so many hire
lings binding useless burdens upon them. Well, upon this, as well as 
every other branch of truth, one should be plain ; cannot be too plain ! 
Toplady used to say, "a man should be transparent;" and he was 
right. I will first notice the tract itself; secondly, give you my 
thoughts on the subject of "COMMUNION." 

First : wherever I see firmness, and decision for truth, I am 
bound to be thankful for it, let it be in whom it may; yet it is sadly 
true that we often see good men working hard in a good cause, but their 
way of working is such that one cannot. admire it. To be right, in a 
RIGHT cause, is a great thing indeed. So with respect to the writer. 
I do not approve of some of his expressions. It seems to me so absurd 
to violently knock out a brother's eyes in order to make him see more 
clearly. , But, secondly, come to the subject itself, " the communion of 
saints," which has occupied my attention in times past. I must confess 
I was mentally drawn into the open communion system ; that which 
overcame me for. the time was the passionate regard which I feel for 
many who are not Baptists, yet can give a good account of their con
version t.o God, their communion with the Lord, and their hope of 
gloq through the substitutionary work and death of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Indeed, some of them are SOUND, both in doctrine and expe
rience, yet adhere to the sprinkling of the face instead of the immersion 
of the person in water. Immersion, I have no doubt, was the original, 
the h"ue and proper way ; yet our brethren who differ from us on this 
P.Oint say that they act conscientiously. I dared not dispute their sin
cerity. So, through love to them, I felt disposed to break down the 
baptismal partition ; and said in my heart, that baptism should not in 
any measure sever me from any of the people of God. Thus, you see, I 
reasoned until I found myself bound up in what has now become a wide
spread error over nearly all the Baptist churches: still, at times some
thing whispered, I was wrong. This caused me to cry unto the Lord, 
that He would direct my thoughts into the way that is right ; and after 
much prayer and labour of mind, I was drawn by the Holy Spirit-yes, 
I feel certain it was by the light which He giveth-I was constrained to 
look at this subject from another stand-point. There I pictured to 
myself two brethren that were desirous of being admitted to the Lord's 
table, both giving a good account of their conversion. One had been 
baptized, as he thought to be right, by sprinkling. The other saying, 
that he did not see that it was needful to be baptized with water in any 
way; contending he can be a child of God and a true believer, without 
being baptized ; forgetting that he may be a naughty and disobedient 
child, which is by no means the best way of showing our love to a kind 
and indulgent Friend. Now to admit the latter would be to set aside 
the apostolic order altogether; Acts ii. 41 ; x. 47 and 48 ; viii. 36-~_8 ; 
xvi. 33. But the former saith, "I have been baptized in the way which 
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I think to be right; you choose to have much water; I choose to-havo 
only n little." So there the matter stands ; one professeth· to have been 
baptized, the other does not ; and my solemn conviction is that neither 
of t.hem have been baptized at all, seeing nearly all good and learned 
men of the predobaptist order confess that the word baptize means im
merse, dip, or plunge ; and we know the Baptists feel the delightful 
and blessed presence and favour of the Lord in attending to that ordi
nance, which I am thankful to know I most certainly did ; hence I 
cannot doubt, but am fully persuaded, that it is right. What, then, 
must be done for those two brethren? To admit the sprinkled one, 
would be in accordance with the spirit and rules of open communion. 
But to admit the rejector of baptism altogether, would be to encourage 
him in open and wilful disobedience ; which God forbid I should ever do, 
since the dear Lordhath said, "If ye love me keep my commandments." 
But, the difficulty doth not end here. "Actions speak louder than 
words ; " and however much we may cry out against infant sprinkling, 
and contend for believer's baptism, if we admit to the Lord's table those 
who have only been sprinkled, and refuse those who have not, we by 
that very act recognize sprinkling as baptism; whilst in word we deny 
it: "A sad contradiction indeed I" Therefore, with all my attachment 
to the Lord's people that are not Baptists, I cannot, for conscience 
sake, unite with them in that sacred ordinance commemorative of the 
death of our blessed Lord until we are agreed upon that which 
should precede it, for " how can two walk together unless they are 
agreed." 

A word by way of conclusion. Every one should be settled in his 
own mind ; and not take a creed that has been made ready for him by 
fathers or grandfathers, or some who have lived before him. Let every 
one prayerfully search the New Testament for himself, and may the 
Holy Spirit, the Comforting Monitor and Teacher of the saints, remove 
that extinguisher, "Prejudice," from the mind, which so often prevents 
the lamp of truth from shining into the soul. When He, the Spirit_ of 
truth, melteth the heart by his own Almighty breaf:b., and ~y shed_dm_g 
the love of God abroad within, :filleth the soul with gratitude, 1t 1s 
then, and not until then, that we are really and truly constrained to 
follow the darling SoN OF Gon. Then, we feel disposed to ful:fill all 
righteousness-

'Tis love that makes our cheerful feet, 
In swift obedience move." 

"Yea," even into the baptismal waters. The most obedient and loving 
disciples are but unprofitable servants ; therefore, let us not ~oast over 
any of our brethren, but kindly recommend the path of obedience ; for 
there is joy and pleasure therein, which so many refuse to taste. How
ever much the flesh may shrink in anticipation, the actual att~nda1;1ce 
to it has, in the experience of many, been far overbalanced with JOY 
and peace in believing and obeying, and they have been enabled to prove 
true the words of the blessed Jesus, when He said, "He that honoureth 
me, him will my Father honour." Pardon me, my brother, and re
member me as your's in the best relationship, 

,JOSEPH WORTLEY, 
Boston, Nov. 11th, 1872. 
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MR. GODWIN, OF GODMANCHESTER-A SKETCH. 

RECENTLY we had an opportunity of hearing Mr. J. Godwin, 
the pastor of the Baptist Church at Godmanchester, in 

the county of Huntingdon. On his appearing in the pulpit, 
one could not but think of " the claimant." Mr. Godwin is a 
gentleman of equal, if not even of greater, corporeal proportions than 
Sir Roger. He has a corresponding bold, loud voice; and occasion
ally, when he warms with his subject, displays an amount of energy and 
animation that could scarcely be expected from a person of his age 
and bulkiness. He is one of the last of the line of preachers amongst 
whose fellows might be classed the late William Gadsby, John Kershaw, 
and John Warburton. Not that for depth of thought, and "opening up 
of the mysteries of the Gospel" could we think of placing this good 
man on a parallel with either of the Johns, or William of Manchester : 
still in manner, appearance, and mode of expression, there is a similarity. 
But we must not forget that Mr. Godwin is fast approaching the com
pletion. of the allotted " three score years and ten." " If I live till next 
February, I shall complete my seventieth year; and I have been ex
pecting for the past fifty years to die suddenly ." Such were the words 
of the speaker in his opening remarks at the Tabernacle on the Sabhath 
morn; and from subsequent observations, it would appear he has been 
no stranger to affliction and sorrow. On three or four occasions, while 
engaged in preaching, Mr. Godwin has dropped suddenly in the pulpit. 
He mentioned one time specially, when, surrounded by his wife, daughter, 
and friends-although quite prostrate-he heard the doctor say, " He's 
gone-he's gone." " But," continued the speaker, "a man can't die 
when he likes ; and I was restored. " 

"Not a single shaft can hit 
Till the God of love see fit." 

In preaching, Mr. Godwin repudiates the idea-or at least, does not 
recognise the principle-of dividing his discourses into sections or 
departments. He remarked, " He never yet had heads and tails to his 
sermons ;" and thought, after about forty years ministry, it would be 
too late to begin now. "Preaching depends upon the power of the 
Holy Spirit; and without that power accompanies the word, all the 
preaching would be of no avail." Plainness of speech is another charac
teristic of the Godmanchester pastor ; accompanied often with a solem
nity and earnestness, that carries with it the impression of great zeal 
and ardent desire that the word may arouse the careless and indifferent, 
while it edifies, comforts, and confirms those who have already believed. 
In a slow and solemn tone he remarked : " There's a vast number of 
souls I).ere this morning: we ha-ve all got to live and die for 01u·selves. 
If we die without having been born again, to hell we must sin~. Is 
there one here in this great congregation will say that he would like to 
go to hull?" But in the main, Mr. Godwin's discourses are_ of an 
experimental character. When convinced of his condition as a s1_nn~1;: 
he was for a very lengthened period subject to the" thunders ofSma1. 
So long and so severe was the law work upon his conscience, that he 

X 
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was tempted to seek relief in self-destruction. But in the hour of his 
drspair,-aft,er having had a view of the thief on the cross, of persecuting 
Saul of Tarsus, of Mary Magdalene,-he was led to join issue with the 
publican, and say, "God be merciful to me a sinner I" Deliverance 
came. The curse was gone. By faith he was carried to the feet of 
the Redeemer. A glorious view and inward realisation of God's free 
mercy to his soul was enjoyed ; love poured into his heart ; peace and 
pardon flowed into his soul like a stream ; his mouth was filled with 
laughter, till he broke out exclaiming, "Oh I that I had wings like a 
do,c, for then would I fly away and be at rest." Very characteristically, 
Mr. Godwin added, "the people in the village said,' that Godwin has 
gone out of his mind.'" 

If we caught the observation correctly, Mr. Godwin is a native of 
North Wiltshire ; and being born of humble parentage, and in a day 
when School Boards were unknown, his education was very limited ; 
or, perhaps, it might be more correct to say, it was entirely neglected or 
unattainable. When the Lord called him by his grace, "he could not 
read a word, and did not know a letter of the alphabet." This obser
-ration brought to my mind the fact that the late James Wells was simi
larly situated when the Lord called him; and I also remembered what. 
diligence he used to remove those difficulties; and I am tempted to 
make a slight digression here, and give you a few words by 

MR. WELLS ON MINISTERIAL INDUSTRY, 
as I have the notes now before me. At an ordination service held at 
Chatham, in the year 1860, Mr. Wells gave the "charge to the pastor." 
The second division of that charge was " Ministerial Industry." Under 
this head four ways in which a workman might be ashamed were given. 
"A workman (said Mr. Wells) may be ashamed from want of industry; 
and if there is a man under heaven that ought to be diligent, it is the 
minister. But whatever you do in your industry, let the Bible be the 
centre of that industry. You must read the Bible all through. You 
ought to be up early in the morning; and if I were your wife yon 
should get up. My former wife, when I began to preach, said. "Now, 
I suppose yon think you are going to be a gentleman, now you are a 
minister ; but I tell yon what I think: you used to get up at six, now 
you ought to get up at four ; and if I had my will you should not have 
a bit of breakfast till :you had b~en ~hrough twenty_ chapters.' ~nd she 
abode by that. And 1f I was mchned to sleep m tne mornmg, she 
would say, 'Come, do you know the time ?' and up I must get. She 
was a sterling good character. And I have worked hard all my days ; 
and I have been blessed with great success. I do believe the diligent 
soul shall be made fat. Read the Bible through and through, and 
through, from beginning to end ; and the Lord will bless yon." 

We think, Mr. Editor, this extract will not be unacceptable in this 
day; more could have been given, but space forbids. Of Mr. Godwin we 
write no more now, further than to add, we believe he was well 
received by the people in London ; and although his ministry may not 
be of a teaching character, and there is not that " expounding of the 
scriptures" we have been accustomed to hear, still, it was pleasing to 
find there was an entire absence of that uncharitable and harsh manner 
of expression, and whining tone, which has become almost " a trade 
mark " among a certain sect of the cloth, R. 
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THE DUTY-FALSEHOOD OF THE DAY. 
MY DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER DAvrns,-Love, mercy, and peace, 

be unto you, through Jesus our Lord-to whom be glory everlaf!ting. 
I received your welco_me letter, and I thank you much. Very 

glad the half of you, which was here, has reached the other half in 
safety and peace,-praise ye the Lord. The dear Lord does wonders 
for us-does He not? 

"Wonders of grace to God belong, 
Repeat His mercies in your song." 

A~ iou !ntend to try to exalt 01;1rJ?recious Lo!d Jesus i_n your new c:hapel, 
I reJOICe m your great success m its completion. I will do as you desire 
relative to prayer for yon, that the Lord may bless the truth yon shall of 
God the Holy Ghost be enabled to prea~h in it, to saints and sinners. 

" Thus, Lord, thy waiting servants bless, 
And crown thy 0oBpeZ with success." 

I have so been used to serve for these 22 years, without many thanks 
that your letter of gratitude for the little, very little, done to yonr's1 

seems very refreshing indeed. I am oft afraid I am no use whatever'. 
We have, I believe, one of the largest churches in New South Wales, of 
the Baptist denomination ; but it is very small compared to your great 
chapels and 11!,rge churches in England, only about 100 members, and 
about 250 congregation. .A bout 30 have been added since I came here. 
It is hard work here, in the cold of this hot country. How strange ! 
some bodies burn while their souls freeze. 

Truly it is a solemn time of gathering home the true labourers
God's real men. Do the labourers go home at sunset ? If so, what 
comes after sun down ? Night. I fear it in England. But the glorious 
light will shine into the dark places of Roman tyranny. Perhaps Italy 
will yet supply England with godly men to preach up Christ, and to 
cast down Antichrist. God bless England ! 

I wonder even common sense has not convinced our nation of the empti
ness of freewill, human merit, and all the work-mongering nonsense of 
neology and Arminianism. What has it done in the nation? Made it 
~rker than Rome itself. What a mass ofrottenness,and blind hypocrisy, 
conceit, pride, and villainy I I hope you are right in supposing the people 
are weary of this cant and awful sham ; hoping for more substantial 
things, as set forth in the doctrine of the grace of God in Christ. 
· Surely no one of right mind can object to "Duty-faith." It is the 
duty of devils to believe God, and Christ, and they do their duty. But 
if you urge them to believe they are saved, you ask them to believe a lie ; 
and I am sure, my brother, God will not bless lies either to devils or 
men. It is the duty of all men who bear the Gospel, to believe God and 
Jesus, and they can do it, as well as devils can ; and if the Jews had 
done this, their duty, as well as the devils did, Jerusalem and their 
other cities, would have remained until now. But if you who believe 
in personal election, divine predestination, effectual calling, the ruins 
of the fall, particular redemption, final perseverance, as founded upon 
the covenant enactments of the Father, the merits of the Son of God, 
and the Almighty operations of the Holy Spirit,-1 say if yon, who pro
fess to believe these things, urge all men to believe they are saved, you 
aslc many to believe a lie. My brother, God will not bless this duty false
hood---never. Is_ it the duty of hated Esau to be in God's everlasting 
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love ? In God's election, in His predestination? In his Christ? &c. 
Cnless lt 1'.s th~ duty of the vessels of wrath, ordained unto condemna
tion, as sons of perdition, to be in Christ, in Gotfs covenant Z.Ove, to ask 
t.hem to believe unto their salvation, is to ask them to believe a direct 
falsehood, which cannot be the Gospel. Thh1k, my brother, before yon 
confound the dead duty-faith of devf'.ls and men with " the faith of God's 
rlect." Make a distinction, as all the Go@pel does, between the duties of 
the covenant of works, and the holy privileges of the covenant of graco. 
The two lined sermon of Mr. S. upon Rom. x. 20, 21, is a conglomo
rntion of the two covenants, which God has set as wide apart as heaven 
and hell. See Gal. iii. iv., Heb. viii. x., &e. Human responsibility in 
the duNett of the law, never took one soul to heaven-never will-never 
was designed. Therefore it was that God opened the covenant of mercy 
in Christ, by divine sovereignty. Two lines in<he~two ways to glory? 
Grace and works, at last, flesh and spirit, blend after all. 

Mr. S. is a good man; God blesses the truth he preaches, and 
forgives the very shocking self-contradiction which beclouds and darkens 
his otherwise honourable testimony. He is the most inconsistent 
preacher I ever read-hence his theology will never last-never; it 
must divide in minds self-consistent-half will go to the Arminians, 
who live under the dutws of the law, and the betwr ha?f will go to the 
hypers, who Uve and move under the privileges of everlasting love and the 
sure mercies of David. If you sit upon two stools, one will fly one way, 
and the other the other, and leave you to fall between. The duty
f'rtith stool will.fly t,o Mount Sinai-the faith of God's elecl to Mount 
Zion-leaving poor old Andrew Fuller to sit desolate, in the middle of 
the desert of Arabia. Poor silly old man, he biidged the gulf between 
the flesh and the spirit, the law and the Gospel, works and grace ; and 
thus led on the apostacy of our noble denomination; which has become 
a very dunghill in theology, carnality and hypocrisy. I speak of what 
I have seen and heard myself, in the colony, having past up from youth 
through these ranks. 

I was led here alone-as to man-prayerfully to divide between the 
covenants from Genesis to Revelations. God showed me the dividing 
line,- and thB eonfusion fled. There is not a Gospel promise, precept, ,,,
invitaUon in the whole book but what is eonflned f,o special charaoter
mch as will not fit all men. How then can they be general? Mark the 
great model preacher's order-

" Blessed are ye poor." "Woe unto yon, rich." 
" Blessed are ye that mourn." "Woe unto you that laugh." 
" Blessed are ye that hunger." "Woe unto you that are full." 
" Blessed are ye persecntP.d." "Woe unto you, spoken well of." 

"He filleth the hungry soul with good things-but the rich He 
sendeth empty away." How can we be God's mouth, if we take not 
forth the precious from the vile, in this description of character, the 
one under Gospel invitation and blessing-the other under law duties 
and the curse? I write in loving reply to yours ; you must blame 
yourself if I hurt your feelings ; your much reference to hypers and 
duty-faith led me thus to reply. If by the word of God you can tumble 
m theology into the lake of Geneva, do it, and I will bless God for its 
departure. Let God be true, and me and every one who contradicts 
Him, be a liar. With fervent love to yon and your's, for Jesus'·sake, 
I remain your's in Him, DANIEL ALtd. · 
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THE OLD TENANT AND THE NEW PROPRIETOR. 
A LE1'TER lt'ROM A FATHER TO A 80N, 

Who liad bocn 1·oocntly called by Oraco under 1ti8 mininry and left lwn10 
s11bsequont'1f fm· Employment in London. 

MY DEAR SoN, 7th November, 1872. 
I hope I feel a sacred pleasure in writing, to you, as my 

dear son, not only in the ties of the flesh and in nature's bonds, which 
at longest must soon break and be dissolved for ever, but in the bonds 
of the Gospel, and in the ties of everlasting love ; for I trust you have 
been hewn from the Rock of fallen human nature, and dug from the pit 
in which the whole human race of Adam lie till quickened and raised by 
the invincible power of God the Holy Ghost. Yes, my dear lad, if yon 
have been brought to see and feel you are a sinner, lost and quite 
undone by union to Adam the first, and by actual sin, and transgression, 
and to see some beauty, worth, adaptation and suitability in Jesus the 
Great Son of God: if his wondrous Person has ever fixed all your love; 
if His wrought-out and imputed righteousness is your only shelter from 
the righteous vengeance of a Holy God ; if his precious atoning blood 
has ever been precious to you, - and if you have ever been 
helped once to cast your Anchor, Hope, into his completed 
atonement, to know and most certainly feel, that you are and must be 
for ever a wretch undone without His sovereign grace-why then, 
I do not think, but know your election of God, for the Gospel of 
Jehovah's rich grace has come not in word only, but in power. And of 
you it may as truly be said, as it was once of the idolatrous Ephesians, 
"And yon bath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins." 
Among such ye also once talked and walked and were at home, swim
ming in your element, sin, and delighting in the same according to the 
course of this world; which'is, yon see and know, a downward course, a 
rapid course, and a certain course to hell ; and I verily believe, such is 
the awful infatuating ppwer of sin, and of the wicked one in whose 
arms, alas, the poor unconscious sinner lies, and by whom he is captive 
led, that no power short of that which is divine could arrest and reverse 
the sinner's course. 

"None but a power divinely strong, 
Can turn the current of the will." 

It would be easier to stop an express train, and send it back in the 
opposite direction with a straw. But this great work God and glory 
does ; the prey is taken from the mighty, and the lawful captive is de
livered ; the strong man armed surrenders to the stronger than he-his 
almighty Conqueror, Christ, who first conquered and bruised his cursed 
head upon the cross by his blood, which demolished his throne, sin ; 
and now conquers him in the heart, and casts him out of his dir~ and 
defiled house by His almighty arm ; and where darkness reigned and the 
devil dwelt secure, now light and Christ come, and the first thing dis
covered is the solemn fitct, "Behold I am vile." Unclean, Unclean, 
and full of sin, and he who takes prosession finds the house all in ruin; 
he builds it all anew, creates a clean heart, makes in the town of man
soul a thorough revolution. The old tenant is ejected, and t?e new 
proprietor, the rightful owner, takes the castle-and comes to reign ~d 
live on the premises-and from that period a warfare begins that will 
not terminate till the house itself is taken down, for in the walls of 
the old house, and all about the outskirts of the premises, the 
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plague remains, and the old inmate'B of the castle are allowed to live 
and crawl about, and even, headed by the devil, to try all their strength 
t.o rega.in their former position but "grace reigns" is written over the 
door, and the proprietor and purchaser of the premises will never allow 
th<' same to be taken again either by force or fraud ; he has permitted 
them t-0 assail, but has declared they shall not prevail, for he alone who 
has taken possession, cleaned and furnished the house, can protect and 
keep it in safety. 

These things to yon, my son, would once have been worse than 
death. You would have thought, if not said so. What do these things 
mean ? these things are not discerned by the natural man, O no, the 
Lord openeth the eyes of the blind. Now therefore you see where you 
a.re, and where your fellow sinners are. At one time, yea, and not long 
ago, I should have feared your going to London, and plunging into such 
a scene of things as you have; there would have been everything con
genial to your depraved heart, in sin and vanity, but I know now you 
can no more relish these things than a fish could dust, or a sheep mud 
and dirt Every creature is at home in its element-the sinner in sin ; 
the bird in the air ; as the fish in the water ; as the sow in the mire ; as 
the duck in the puddle. Angels and saints are fitted for another sphere
their element is holiness, godliness, and love. Sin lives in the saint, but the 
saint cannot live in sin, that is, in the love, delight, and practice of sin. 

0 what wonders God has done for us, as a family, during the past 
year, as a God of Grace l How often have I prayed my God to give you 
grace, and felt if He did so it would be more than giving you a world, 
and has He done it ? 0 yes, I trust he has ; for I am sure he never 
would have shown yon what He has, if He intended to destroy yori. 
Well, my dear boy, the great work being done within, expect the opposi
tion of your old master. Don't be surprised if he should meet you 
sometimes, as he did Christian, stradling all over the path, determined 
to stop you in your course, or swallow you up ; but beware especially of 
him when he comes in his white robes. He is a serpent still, and has 
done wonderful mischief in his garb as an angel of light, An experienced 
old angler he is, having had near 6000 years' experience as to the baits 
that will take. 0 depend upon it he has got a bait for every fish, he 
knows all our weak parts, and those are the parts he attacks. May God 
give yon grace to resist him ; not in your own stregth, for that he 
esteems as rotten straw, but stedfast in the faith, looking to Jesus. 
The more you discover your own weakness the better, because the 
strength of Christ is made perfect in his people's weakness. " The 
conies are a feeble folk, yet make their nest in the rock;" the little 
worm when it crawls into the mountain is hid, and is as strong as the 
mountain itself. If favoured to creep beside Christ as a worm, and see 
Him die for you, you will gather strength. This is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even your faith. How is that? Very simple is 
the answer. Faith sees and realises more in Christ than in the world ; 
His beauties and charms therefore eclipse all earthly charms. Look at 
the sun in its strength ; it dazzles your eyes, and makes everything else 
look dark ; so, looking at the glorious Sun of Righteousness, dazzling, 
yet transforming is the sight. Endless charms are ever unfolding and 
revealing ; thus we become dead to the world, 

Now, just a word or two of advice and caution as to your walk and 
conduct. Be more concerned to walk than to talk. Let your light 80 
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shine before men that they, seeing your good works, may glorify your 
Father which is in heaven. It is "your Nght"-not because ym~ kin
dled it-all aeif-lcindkd lights soon go out, are soon puffed out, or will 
eventually go out with a stench in death-" Our lamps are gone out ;" 
but if the light is kindled by God, it is yours to show, it is not to be hid 
under a bushel or bed. The world will expect to see, and they have a 
right to expect to see, a difference in the Christian : they may sneer at 
first, but they will respect consistency. It is an important thing to be 
uniform in our conduct, the same from January to December, not by 
fits and starts; that is the right pactice that springs from pri"nci;ple, 
and the only principle that will produce godly and consistent conduct and 
good fruit, is the fear of God. Take a leaf out of your father's book, keep 
every one around you in their proper place. Beware of joking and 
jesting ; the world will applaud and then condemn for such conduct. 
Watch and pray. Carry your lamp with you; the word of God in 
your heart. Don't forget you are a mariner, exposed to dangers, pirates 
and storms. Consult your compass very often, and keep your eye not so 
much upon the waves and clouds as upon the skilful Pilot at the helm. 

May the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the angel of the ever
lasting covenant who redeemed my soul from hell, and has led me and 
fed me all my days, bless, save and secure the lad, is the earnest, con-
stant and affectionate prayer of · Your loving Father, G. B. 

THE TWO SIDES OF A CHRISTIAN. 
BY GEORGE PUNG, B.APTIST MINIS1'1iJR, COTTENHA1ll. 

AH, how iivery circumstance, and every event, and every turn in life';; 
pathway admonishes us of our mortality and the brevity ofour earthly 

career, of the instability and uncertainty of all things connected with 
this mundane state I To the Christian at times all is confusion, all is 
chaos. Flesh is the prolific soil of a thousand trials; and what an 
awful festering sore and boiling pot old human nature is ; and how 
often the child of God cries with Paul, "Oh, wretched man that I am." 
Yes, there are times when the saint feels much more of.the influence 
of the old man than of the new man. Full of darkness and heaviness, 
the soul infested with hellish thoughts, and inclinations to that which 
is evil, and tendencies to that 'which is wrong. Instead of being able 
to read ones title clear, by the reason of the light possessed,-there is 
nothing but darkness, bondage, and captivity-no happy life ; no 
sweetness in prayer ; no holy softenings of heart ; no heavings of 
the fountains of the deep; no sun; no moon; no stars; the heavens 
like one great arch of brass ; the earth as iron ; Satan roaring ; Sinai 
threatening; conscience accusing; signs all gone ; no footprints ; no 
way-marks; no high heaps; no songs, either night or day; Jeremiah's 
lamentations are experienced ; where are the old joys says the soul ? 
old evidences ; old promises ; old tokens ; the days when all seemed 
summer; the whole earth a jubilee; every tree, every bird, every hill, 
every dale, all things, animate and inanimate, seemed then one sublime 
vast symphony unto the Lord. When the soul thought she heard the 
music of heaven, and the angels and the spirits of the just join in one 
glorious song unto the Lord, in fact she could almost see into heaven, 
and felt sure of going there. But now, all these bright, and happy 
sensations are gone ; those dear soul summers are passed away,_ and 
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wint-cr is come instead, and the experience of the soul is one vast 
frig-htful Sahara, where no inhabitants arc to be found but the PelicaN, 
t.hc Bitt,ern, the screech Owl, the Leopard and the Bear; and here the 
soul wonders where the scene will end, and asks, " is His mercy clean 
g·onc for ever ? Rath He in anger shut up his tender mercies ? will 
He be favourable no more? " and the soul concludes that its religion 
is a farce, and says, have I been looking, longing·, hoping, and trusting 
all these years, only to be miserably disappointed at the last I Alas, alas, 

" How ca.n I bear the piercing thought, 
'What if my name should be left out, 
When Thou for them shall call ? ' " 

These are some of the bitter things the soul writes against itself. Under 
these circumstances boasting is excluded, and phariseeism is kept in abey
ance, and all these heavy weights of sorrow, and this felt sense of worthless
ness, poverty, and shame, destitution, and beggary, fills one with pertur
bations and self-loathings. Its here the soul sees its own desert of hell, and 
quite agrees that all God said of sin is right, and most readily admits· that 
sal-rntion is and must be all free, sovereign and unmerited grace, and 
that if ever it goes to heaven it will be by an act of pure favour based 
upon the sacrificial provisions of Calvary. 

Thus when the old man has again been reduced to its native 
nothingness, shame and degredation, and the inwardly taught man 
brought into a blessed harmony and uniformity with God's revealed 
and applied mind and will, then the Spirit again disperses the darkness, 
dissolves the bondage, changes the wilderness into a fruitful field, and 
the dry land into springs of water ; the parched ground now becomes 
a pool, and in the habitation of dragons, where each lay shall be grass, 
with reeds and rushes: out goes darkness, fear, dread and doubt; in 
comes the sweet influences of the Pleiades, which cause most blessed 
meltings of the spirit ; peace comes in like a river, and Christ's 
righteousness like the waves of the sea : thus inundated, the drooping 
graces of the spirit revive, and the soul is made to look like the garden 
of the Lord; now the eyes are washed in milk and made clearly to see 
the precious Lord in his new covenant character and suret,yship 
cngagementf; now comes the mountains of the soul in the royal 
chatiot of free-grace, paved with love for the daughters of Jerusalem ; 
it is here the most blessed secrets are unfolded on either side; here the 
man of God sees the difference between a dead, dry, national religion, 
which so many bold-and a religion of the heart, which passes through 
many changes, but at which changes the children of the bond woman 
mock. A little while ago and there sat the soul in the wilderness, 
under the influence of Satan filled with fainting and weariness 
attempting with peevish despondency to give itself up to what _it 
conceived to be its bard and irremediable fate, and to bear its lot m 
sullen silence ; but now the Beloved bas made bis appearance. What 
a change ; the otherwise insurmountable obstacles are taken away, all 
the false and ill-grounded fears are overcome. Oh, what a transforma
tion ! Oh, how blessed-if only for a short time, thus to know and 
feel the sweet, unctious influence, and overcoming power of the dear, 
the sweet, the precious Emanuel! Well, these alternate seasons of sunshine 
and sorrow, grief and pain, liberty and bondage; will be the lot of all 
God's elect more or less so long as it is the divine will they should 
i;ojourn in the vale of tears as way-faring men, with this consolation 
"it is only for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." 
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WHAT WAS IN THAT CUP? 
CHAPTER XXIX, 

"Solace thyself with loves-if CHRIST be thine; 
Gall into honey-water into wine 
Converted are: now Marab tastetb sweet; 
And welcome comes indeed the winding sheet I " 
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"'!'his i8 life eternal, to know THEE, the only true God; and JESUS CHRIST, 
whom '.l.'hou hast sent." 

" Oh I then, my soul, suck sweetly here, and crave it I 
An Heaven 'tis to hope it: mhat to HAVE it? 
Thus, time's a space, lent from eternity I 
A globe th11-t rolls with swift celerity : 
As it is true that ALPHA 'tis who lends it, 
So, 'tis as true, OMEGA 'tis that ends it." 

THE knowledge of CHRIST-as revealed by the FATHER, through 
the SPIRIT-is the crowning of all knowledge ; and, as we are 

exhorted to edify and to comfort one another with the knowledge we 
have of HIM, I cannot close this volume without a brief testimony of 
the sacred sweetness I have realized of the presence and fellowship of our 
Lord.and Saviour JESUS CHRIST. 

Many months have rolled away since I wrote my last chapter under 
this heading. Some friends have not been pleased because the chapters 
have not been continued. Will they bear w-ithme and forgive me, when 
I remind them of the solemnities of this year, One thousand Eight 
hundred and Seventy-two I It has been a year of solemn ministerial 
deaths ; and many of the Lord's beloved ones have been also called 
home. To make room for memorials of the dear departed has been my 
desire: hence there was little room left for my own feeble testimony. 

Moreover-all this year I have been much employed in travelling, 
and in preaching. New spheres oflabour have been opened up to me; 
and with a willing heart I have gone into th~m-and of the Gospel of 
the grace of God I have spoken as well as I could. Bu~ alas ! how 
often (as Cennick says), 

" I count it long since I received 
A visit from the Lamb." 

One soft and holy vision of His most Heavenly Person having been 
granted unto me, I will briefly record it ; deeply feeling, however, that 
it is quite out of my power to communicate the smallest measure of that 
savour and unction with which the visit referred to was attended. 

Before going oo the Lord's table on the evening of the first in No
vember, I had sat down at the Lord's feet ; and silently asked Him to 
give me some word to carry to the church unto whom he hath permitted 
me to speak the words ot truth and peace. I had not waited long before 
these words came into my mind, "And grieve not the HOLY SPIRIT 
oF Gon, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." With 
some soft and pure feelings of love to th,e Lord and His people I spoke 
of "th6 day of redemption :" then of " the Sealing of the Sp-ir·it :" and, 
lastly, of the sacred exhortation, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God." 
There were many souls gathered together ; and I realized the help and 
blessing of the Lord; for which I did feel most comfortably grateful. 

The next morning I set off for Essex, and spoke at Southend, and 
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Rorhford, where we made a collection for the widow of the late pastor, 
William Newman. And returning home on the Wednesday morning
bring engaged to marry two friends-I was almost so overcome with the 
sacred presence of the Lord that I could scarcely proceed. After this, 
on retiring to seek for something for the week-evening service, I had 
such silent and heart-melting views of the tenderness of the LORD 
J Esus, as it is quite impossible to define or describe. 
. It was in the fiftieth of Isaiah's prophecy, I saw Him coming forth 
m all t~ose gentle aD:d sympathising way_s, whereby He opened His heart 
and mrnd so freely, m order that He might draw forth the faith and 
confidence of His people, that they might unreservedly trust in Him. 
The words that served as a key to the whole of the chapter were these, 
" therefore have I set my /ace like a flint, and I know I shall not be 
ashamed." There is, first, the stern decision of CHRIST, in full view of 
all the agony, the work, the sorrow, the bruising, the hell, the death, 
He had to endure : and there was the firm confidence as regards the 
result-" I know that I shall not be ashamed." It was to me as though 
He opened up all His mediatorial character, in all its different branches; 
and as _He unfolded the mysteries thereof, my soul admired and loved 
Him, and enjoyed such clear and close communion as our frail words 
never can convey. 

As a Jew, He speaketh to his own kindred. They charged Him 
with having cut them off. He asketh them, Where is the bill of your 
mother's divorceinent, whom I have put away ? No such bill, says be, 
can be found. " Behold, for your iniquities have ye sold yourselves ; 
and for your transgressions is your mother-that is your whole estate 
-put away." CHRIST will not have it said, that He casts any away that 
come unto Him : it is sin, it is unbelief, it is foul and impenitent 
transgression that separates, and ultimately sinks guilty men in despair. 

Then He speaks of His coming : "Wherefore, when I came was there 
no man ? When I called was there none to answer ?" Because you, 
Jews, scribes, and Pharisees did reject me-was there none left for me? 
Ah! there »'ere many. When I called Peter, James, and John, did 
they not answer ? When I called Zaccheus, did he not fly unto me ? 
When I was revealed to Saul of Tarsus, did he not fall at my feet, and 
became a most devoted ambassador for me? And so now. 

"When Jesus calls, the soul doth hear: 
His voice createth life and fear ; 
His love dothdrawthemhome." 

He speaks of His omnipotence : " Is my hand shortened at all that it 
cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver ?" Can any poor 
wretched sinner's case be too bad-too hard-too far gone for Him ? 
Shall sin, and Satan-shall the world-the powers of Antichrist-or 
the delusions of the flesh, carry a soul so far away, and sink it so deep 
in ruin, that J ESUB cannot save and deliver it? Banish for ever the 
thought. It has been written and proclaimed for thousands of years, 
" He is able to save to the uttermost, all that collie unto God by Him." 
Some boast of their unblemished reputation. The elde~ brethren . are 
angry, when God Almighty, in the boundlessness of his compassion, 
runs out to meet-to embrace-to weep over-to welcome-to clothe 
with the best robe, and to make merry over the returning pfodigal. Th~n 
John, and Samuel, and hosts of the elder brethren, feel angry, and will 
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not come in. Listen to them, " Lo, these many years do I serve thee, 
neither transgressed at any time thy commandment ; and yet thou never 
gavcst me a kid that I might make merry with my friends." 

To three things most honestly and heartily we say, " Gon FORBID I " 
" God forbid that we should so write or so speak as to give the 

smallest license to sin ; especially in those who profess the Christian 
name ; more particularly in those who minister in holy things. Our 
churches of late have been awfully shaken with reports of the base deeds 
of some who stood in the front of the ranks. " The mystery of iniquity 
doth already work." 

" Deceived by the father of lies ; 
.Blind guides cry, Lo here I and Lo there 

By these our Redeemer ua TiRIES ; 
And warns us of such to beware." 

Again ; we say, "God forbid" that we should ever disrespect or dis
parage a pure and holy life : an " unblemished reputation I " If a man 
keeps himself for forty or sixty years from the paths of the destroyer, 
he has the honour and comfort of it ; and if the Lord by His preserving 
grace and power, holds a vessel of mercy up, as Joseph and Samuel, as 
James and John, and many more, have been holden up; it becometh 
us to be thankful for that display of mighty power : but, in the third 
place, we say " God forbid" that we should build the slightest hope of 
heaven upon the most spotless morality that ever mortal man can wear. 

Saul of Tarsus could declare himself to have been "blameless I" -but 
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, his Lord, he 
counted it all as dung. And the Saviour's solemn judgment demands 
severe examination-" So the last sliall be first ; and the first last ; for 
many be called, but few chosen." 

Two states are dangerous: priding ourselves in our excellency; or, 
rebelling against the Lord in despondency. Jesus comes forth in the 
fiftieth of Isaiah, to tell the most unworthy, "His arm is not shortened 
at all! " 

In another view of Him, I discovered His mediatorial qualifications. 
Listen to Him here. He says, " The Lord hath given me 'the tongue 
of the learned that I ·should know how to speak a word in season to 
Him that is weary." Poor, weary, over-burdened, downcast soul-I 
can tell·thee, the truth of this I have proved many times. So, again, 
lest you think He will not hear you : He says, " the Lord God hath 
opened mine ear ; and I was not rebellious : neither turned away back." 
The sights and sounds from the wretched sons of men in the miry clay, 
might cause the holy soul of the Redeemer to loathe and turn from 
them ; but, no, His blessed ear was opened to receive even the groans 
and sighs of the most miserable of men, when, by the Spirit of the 
Lord, they were turned unto Him. Look carefully at the Divine 
method ; the Holy Ghost secretly touches the rebellious sinner's heart, 
and turns the eyes of the soul upward to Jesus: Jesus looks and listens: 
the sighs, and cries, and groans of the poor guilty one, enter into the 
ear and heart of Jesus; and He pleads the mourner's cause: and 
as Thomas Hardy asks,-

" Can the great Surety plead unheard, 
Or fail Jehovah's oath and word 7 
Vile thought I my soul in hope abound, 
Though prostrate in abasement found.'' 
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Next to His mediatorial qualification, Jesus speaks of His endurance 
of awful sufferings : "I gave my back to the smiters; and my cheeks 
t,o them that plucked off the heir ; I hid not my face from shame and 
spitting ! " For the Lord God will help me ; therefore shall I not be 
confounded." 

Here Jesus speaks as a man: as the Days-Man. He saw the burden 
was so heavy-the curse so dreadful-the avenging sword of justice so 
full of fire and wrath-the death so indescribably awful-that, as man, 
He could never go through it ; but He knew his Father's engagement 
and power, as well as His own; therefore He set His face like a flint,; 
He did gird up Himself to the battle ; and He had the assurance He 
should not be ashamed. It implies if such a thing as failure could take 
place-if He did not finish the work His Father had given Him to do
then, to see the holy law of God lay unfulfilled, and in dishonour; to 
see the sheep His Father had given Him, not saved; to see those who 
had gone into heaven through faith in Him, turned out : to see his own 
Mediatorial crown and kingdom in ruins; and, worse than all, to meet 
His Father's frown, and to witness even the angels in grief, would be 
shame and confusion to THE GLORIOUS SoN OF Gon. But, His ·confi
dence was well founded. He trusted in the Lord, and was not con
founded. 

His own ministers and people-in faith-may adopt the same words, 
God is their Strength, their Shield, their Sun-their Salvation. His 
promise secures their grace according to their day. Therefore, in the 
strength of the Lord-with opposition on every hand in view; with 
trials, and the approach of death before me ; with all the unknown 
terrors, and unmasking of dissolution and of the eternal world, I say, 
believers in JESUS-let me say-" the Lord God will keep us-therefore 
we shall not be ashamed." 

One word ; and I bid yon all farewell for this year. In the midst 
of all their humiliation-suffering-and sacrifice the Redeemer saw 
before Him-seeing He should complete His work-conquer His foes 
-glorify His Father-and save His people, He calls upon us for two 
things. First, He says "Let us stand together I" If foes will meet 
Him He is prepared ; but to His friends He saith " Let us together 
stand, and when any of you in darkness walk, trust in the Name of the 
Lord, and stay upon your God. . . 

Reader and friends-every branch of the professmg Church 1s 
dividing :-our own churches are sleeping: but if we truly fear the 
Lord ; if we obey the voice of His servant ; then, although in d~rkness 
we now do walk, a very little while and we shall cross the ~a~Tow sea_ ; 
and then the glories of the Saviour's person ; and the realities of His 
work and worthiness, will be known and enjoyed by us beyond all we 
now can think or believe. Then, may it be found that my cight-and
twenty years' work in this branch has not been in vain : then may we 
meet where jealousies, strife, and all weaknesses, shall give place to 
pure love, true knowledge, perfect worship, and everlasting praise. So 
prays your Servant in the Gospel, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 

66, Queen's Road, )loyal Crescent, Notting Hill, W. 
November 7, 1872. 
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PRODUCTIONS OF THE PRES& 
" The Wo1•d - the Utt1werl, Mind of The late Mr. George Abraham11 once 

God." We believe it was Trapp who sentforthateminentcarverinwood,Mr. 
said of the Bible, "the leaveJ1 and letters E. Benton, and requested him to make a 
nre but the shell ; the meat is inside : if solid oak frame for a fine portrait of 
you cannot open the shell, you will never Martin Luther : on the top of the frame 
find the meat." Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, in Mr. Benton was to carve an angel, with 
his new work called, Tlw Interpreter: a trumpet in his right hand ; and an open 
01•, Sc1·ipt111·c /01• Ji'amily Worship, has Bible in his left hand. This Mr. Benton 
given us the shell in a handsome form : accomplished to the perfect satisfaction 
a royal quarto Bible, printed in a new, of Mr. Abrahams; we suppose that noble 
clear, bold type, on a superior rolled pa- representation of Luther, and that ex
per, will, when bound, make a piece of pressive figure of a faithful minister is 
furniture as rich and as useful as can be still in the possession of the family. The 
possessed. As a wedding or family por- thought occurred to us that the angel on 
tion, we cannot imagine anything more the top of the frame has become a kind 
precious. Not to 'look at merely-not to of example which C. H. Spurgeon aims to 
lay as an ornament in the parlour, is this follow: for while in bis right hand be 
lntB1-p1·etcr intended. Nay, that would holds the Gospel trumpet, with his left 
be wilfully shutting out the light which hand he is now giving the people an 
this holy lamp is intended to give ; that open Bible : so far at least opening its 
would be boarding up the food which grave mysteries as the Spirit of God may 
the living soul must have every day, open them to him : and to this new en
if its health, and strength, and meetness terprise he tells us be has been called by 
for the harvest home is desired. This is a several intelligent and zealous Christian 
kind of heavenly cupboard. It is to be men. Dr. Fletcher's Family Devotion 
opened every morning and every evening; will hereby be partially eclipsed. We 
and in it will be found a double portion have done a little for forty years by 
of bread, meat, and wine for everyday in writing, publishing, travelling, and 
the year. The second title is expressive preaching ; but this master-piece of 
enough : it is "&lccterl, Pa1Bagea of the authorship, in connection with his 
lVorrl, of God for 1!1JBl'1J Moniing aml "Treasury," his" Trowel," bis pastorate, 
Evening tlwoughout tlw year, aCCll'T/1,- \ his preaching, his college, his orphanage, 
pa~icd by a R1tnning O11'111,ment, and , and all the other branches of his work, 
B1iitable Hgmna. Arranged and Anno-1 declares C. H. Spurgeon to be a most 
tated by C. H. Spurgeon." Published in persevering and fruitful labourer. 
shilling parts by Passmore and Alabaster, The late Rev. J. J. West, of Win
to be completed in twenty-one monthly chelsea. Mr. Frederick Davis (successor 
parts ; for less than thirty shillings, the to the late J. Paul) has issued "Nine 
family may have a solid, sacred, and Sermons on different Subjects" by the 
useful chaplain in the house-constantly late Mr. West, in one sixpenny volume. 
unfolding to them the hidden and deep It may be justly said, these discourses 
treasures of the new covenant. of grace, are full of extraordinary experiences by 
as expressed in both the Old and New an altogether extraordinary man. Of 
Testament. The first part of this excel- his latter end, as yet, we can obtain 
lent Inte1-p1·cter is now before us ; and nothing reliable. 
by the first of January it can be had in &ven &N110118 by the late Mr. George 
any part of the kingdom. Some of our Murrell, of St. Neot's. London : Fred. 
readers may look a little shy at the Davis, I, Chapter-house-court, St. Paul's, 
"Running Comment" by C. H. Spurgeon. E.C. So well-known, so justly esteemed, 
A gentleman told us recently, be heard was the late Mr. Murrell, that we need 
a minister in a chapel at Bexley Heath, only notice the cheap issue of some of his 
declare most positively, the Holy Ghost best London discourses to ensure their 
could not work in a man's soul unless he circulation. A simple sweetness in 
became a total abstainer. No such false delineating the glory and grace of Christ 
verbiage will be found in the volume now characterised his ministry. 
under notice. We have carefully ex- Tlie Pathos of Life: O'I', Tm,cliing In
amined the first part ; its comments are cid1mts Illusfrati'lle of the Gospel. By 
brief, but as faithful and 11s illustrative W. Poole Balfern. Alabaster and Pass
as could be desired. Next month, we more. Mr. Balfern bas just sent forth 
shall give (D.V.) another notice of the this new book, which, in many respects 
Int111"J}?'11t111· with some proofs of its cor- is II suitable 'companion to bis first 
i·ect and1 clucidato1·y expositions. beautiful book," Glimpses of Jesus:" in 
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that he sets forth the MMter in His life 
on earth. In thia, he sets forth the life 
of the Master in His saints ; hence, we 
have " Glimpses of Jesns" still, but in a 
very different way ; for in this last vol. 
we see Him amidst the sufferings, triafs, 
weakness, and work of His people, shew
ing what His presence and grace can do 
in His afflicted members, Mr. Balfern 
believes that the gracious and sanctify
ing testimony of the Gospel as thus seen, 
will prove more convincingly the reality 
of our holy religion, than all the word
arguments men might use. The range of 
subjects extend to over one hundred ; 
the incidents are told in prose and verse. 
They will not be read without profit by 
any who love truth, and who can appre
ciate good poetry. As Christmas is near, 
let those who wish for a good wholesome 
book to present to a friend, buy the 
Pathos of Life, 

Central .Afi-ica ! "-Dr. Livingstone 
believes Central Africa will be redeemed 
from its savage barbarity-and, like Eng
land, will be civilized and blest with the 
Gospel. This belief is founded upon 
some special promises concerning the 
universal reign of the Redeemer : but 
in such case the second glorious Advent 
and the Millennium are evidently far in 
the future yet. 

Jolin Kno1JJ's Life has been written 
again ; and the Free Church of Scotland 
celebrated the tercentenary of the death 
of Knox on Nov. 24, 1872. From all 
they have written and said of good John 
we may gather up enough to build him 
a literary monument even in oqr pages.-

" Scientiji,c Skylarks "-is a twopenny 
tract, (issued by Houlstons, and writ
ten by Edward Poulson,)-worthy of the 
careful study of all who are searching 
after the knowledge of their Maker, 
Creator, Redeemer and Friend. 

Tke Prote,tant StMt.dard; published 
in Sydney by W. C. Wearne, is a fearless 
and truthful journal. We perceive in its 
columns poetical and other contributions 
from Pastor Daniel Allen. We hope 
Protestantism is a tree, with deeper root 
-with trunk more solid-branches more 
numerous, and fruit more genuine than it 
appears to be in England. Atheism, 
Puseyism,Romanism,and Rit11alistic ten
dencies have almost taken our Protes
tant life out of us. 

"Jesu,? or, Tke Jel'IJ,i,t? "-The No
vember number of the Montlily Rec01•d, 
has some dreadful notes of warning to 
English Protestants ; but, as far as our 
experience goes, professed Protestants are 
doing their utmost to cry down all warn
ings ; and to cry up "Peace, Peace, where 
there is no peace," We heard that solemn 

word the other night-'.11 Be still; and 
know that I am God : I will be exalted in 
the earth. Things to us are distressing, 

" God Is His own Intcrp1'Ctcr, 
And Ho will mnko It plain." 

.A.notlie,• Blow fm• tlio Baptista,_;_Mr, 
James Grant has allowed some one sign
ing himself " Malaclti "-(in his Olti·is
tian Stanaa,•rl, )-to hurl a useless but 
unjust blow at some Ministers in the 
Baptist Churches, "Malaclti" says
" Some, I am told, of the smaller Baptist 
Chapels, hear a preaching, Sunday by 
Sunday, of the Divine decrees and of hu
man powerlessnes8 ; all which is true, and 
yet being only half the Truth, is a lie," 
This Malachi says, this is what he is told. 
We have beenintimately acquainted with 
the smaller Baptist Churches of this 
kingdom, for nearly forty years. We 
have preached their anniversary sermons 
we have communed with, and listened t~ 
multitudes of their ministers and people, 
but we cannot recollect ever meeting with 
any man whoseministry was so isolated, 
and abstract, as Malachi describes. We 
are painfully persuaded that our minis
ters are far from perfect-either in their 
ministry or their manner ; but we do not 
believe the charge of only preaching di
vine decrees and human helplessness can 
be established either by Malachi or any
one else. We were amazed to see Mala
chi's letter in Mr, Grant's paper at all. 
It advocates what is termed the Fullerite 
system of preaching-which to us is a 
man-made system of contradictions, If 
the Holy Ghost had ever revealed to this 
self-sty led " Malachi " the secret of the 
Lord, the mystery of the covenant of 
grace, the entire harmonious Gospel 
scheme-Malachi would never write such 
another letter. With THIS Malaolti we 
wish to say something more p1·esently. 

Warning Wm•rl,g, The Goapel Maga
zine for November, and the weekly is11ues 
of the Christian Standa,•d, contain pa
pers on the floods of en-or everywhere 
breaking in upon the Protestant Churches 
of England. We have seen fo1• the last 
quarter of a century that there is ecarely 
any difference between Romanists and 
the professed Protestants of the day. It 
is awfully painful to read the reports and 
letters we are receiving of the deadly 
state of ministers and people. If we 
dare to speak a word of warning at any 
of our meetings, up jumps some concei
ted novice, and endeavours to use the 
extinguisher. Our fears are heightened 
by facts. Mr. James Grant is furnishing 
ijOme heart-breaking exposures of the 
blasphemies now enunciated from the 
pulpits, and encouraged by the people, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE, 
ENON CHAPEL, CHATHAM. I of joy came over me that I cried out aloud 

Spcclnl sermons In connection with the re-
cognition of Mr Edgerton ns pnstor of the "Sweet the moments, rich In bleeslng, 
church were pre~cbed on Lord's Day, Oct. 20, Which beforo the cross I spen<I.'' 
by Mr. H. Myerson, of Hackney. On the After some short season of steady and peaceful 
following Monday a tea meeting was held, growth, I seemed to get into a cold end 
to which 120 sntdown. Therecognitionser- worldly frame. I made acquaintance with 
vice commenced with a hymn being given some youths at the chapel wlio were Ignorant 
out by brother Casse ; prayer was offered in of divine things. I began to spend my even
a very impressive manner by Mr. Thomas ings with them1 and once was tempted and 
Jones, of Artillery-street. fell under it, wnicb I ~hall never forget'. In 

Mr. EDGERTON then gave an account of my early days I was not forbidden the theatre, 
his conversion, call to the ministry_, and sub- and I was passionately fond of it; my corn
sequent steps, with a statement or doctrinal panions urged me to go to see some feats of 
views, of which the following is an outline: borsemansliip at the Agricultural Hall, Is-

Dear Brethren and Sisters,-You are ex- lington. I complied; next I was urged to go 
pecting to hear from me some account of to the theatre, and I was ensnared. Next 
God's ilealings with me, which to the hononr we absented ourselves from chapel, attending 
of His name I gladly give. I was born in with some newly formed acquaintances occa
humble life, of poor parents; my early days sionally at the Wesleyan chapel, Hackney-
were mostly spent with my father's mother, road. My soul was in darkness; I felt, if I 
who strove, as far as lay in her power, to die in this state, how can I meet God ? I con
educate and improve me. In the providence tinned thus fur some time until at last I wa.• 
of God we were removed from Camberwell, enabled to break through the snare, and fill 
where I spent my early days, to reside with my place again in the House of God. Some 
some distant relatives of my grandmother's time atter this I met with her who is now my 
who lived in Hackney, and who for many wife. I began again to feel calm and happy 
years were constant attendants at Shalom under the ministry; but through the force of 
chapel. During the years previous to this circumstances, a number of us were directed 
I hnd lived a thoughtless, sinful life, destitute to Bethel chapel, Old Ford, then under the 
of a knowledge of God, nnd under no instruc- ministration of Mr. H. G. Maycock. I henrd 
tion calculnted to give me anl insight into him to profit. My soul was wondrously blest 
the Gospel. I was poasessed o a clear, pow- under his ministry, and I was at last bnp
erful, treble voice, and bein!!' led by some tized by him in Mr. Stringer's chapel, Sten
companions one Sunday evemngto St. Paul's ney, and my wife that now is was baptized one 
church, Lorrlmore-square, Wafworth, I was year after. We continued with them at Old 
much attracted by the beautiful singing, Ford. Ultimately we removed with them to 
also the surpliced choristers, and other ritual- Hope chapel. I was happy in the church 
lstic mummeries. After a time, I proposed and constant in my labours in the Sunday 
myself for the choir, and was accepted. Upon school; and my labours were, I trust, owned 
our removal to Hackney, I sought for a of God. And now I will give you some of 
church of a kindred character, but could find the leading features in my call to theministrv. 
none, although many have sprung up since. I was first asked to address the Sunday school, 
I remember well walking to and fro Sunday which I did frequently. My mind was much 
nfter Sunday to Walworth, so firmly and so exercised for many months upon the subject 
insidiously had those Popish vagaries worked of the ministry; but I was like Mary, who 
themselves into my mind. One Sunday kept all and pondered it in her heart ; 
evening I was asked by the person my grand- often have I felt the force of the Apostle's 
mother resided with, to go with her to cbapel; question, "Who is sufficient for these 
I went, but young as I was, I sneered at that things ?" and my soul trembled; without 
which after ritualistic display seemed so mean some token from God such a step I could not 
and contemptible. Still I kept on attending, seek to take. I went one evening to the 
and listened attentively to the words of the church meeting, and one of the deacons, a 
preacher. At last one Sunday evening, upon brother whom I shall ever love (it was 
the occasion of the funeral sermon of Mr. brotherBeecliff-still deaconofHopechapel), 
J. Cartwright, which was preached by Mr. he arose and said, " We have observed the 
Myerson from Rev. xiv. 13, the Holy Spirit talent of our brother Edgerton, and we believe 
convinced me of my state as II sinner ; never he is raised up by God to stand in the minis
shall I forget the words of the rrencher as he try. I propose that he preach before the 
showed forth the sinner's awfu doom. I left church, so that we cnn judge as to his quali
tlie chapel conscious of my gull t! nnd that firations. I was surpr1Sed, yea confounded, 
night for the first time I sincere y cried to for I knew nothing of the matter previous to 
God for mercy. I was kept seeking the Lord this. However, I spoke on alternate Monday 
for that blessing; the mnnifestntion of the evenings for three month,, then preached two 
pardon ofmy guilt nnd the time came, for trial senuons, :and they bade me God spce,l. 
upon one occasion I was 1·eflecting upon my My first place was Woburn Green, where I 
past life, when such an overwhelming feeling laboured many times with great freedom. 
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Afterwards, through C. W. Banka, I went to 
Tring; I accept.ed a three months call, then 
~ix months, with R view to the p11Storate i 
ultimately I became tl1eir pastor, ana 
lnboured among them nearly four years. 111:y 
ministry was largely blest at Tring to the 
con version of sinners; yes, I have many there 
who are my joy and crown of rejoicing; nnd 
never shali I lose sight of God's goodness to 
me there. But the struggle was too great 
for them with a heavy debt upon the chapel, 
and I was forced to leave. 111:y steps were 
directed ro Chatham : you fl'ave me a three 
months' invite, then six, with a view to the 
pastorate. I could not see my way clear to 
accept the office at the end ot that term. I 
promised to serve you for one year; I have 
done so ; now you call me to the pastorate 
again. I accede to your request. God has 
owned my work among you ; may He go on 
to do so, and may this Ji ttle one become a 
thousand, and this small one a strong nation. 
The longer I live the more I feel the solemn · 
character of the ministry. Only God can 
make a true minister, and God must keep 
him when he is made. I am weak and help
less, and often am led to those sweet soul
reviving words, "we have this treasure in 
earthen vessels, that the excellency of the 
power may be of God, and not of us." 

As it regards my views of truth, I am not 
an Arminian, and I bless God I am not an 
Antinomian. I am a believer in God's 
choice, Christ's special redemption, the 
Spirit's irresilltible grace1 and the certainty-of 
a godly life in proof 01 grace received. I 
cQn tend for Baptism as the way in to the 
church; but love all who love the Lord Jesus 
in sincerity. I strive to preach Christ to all, 
hut 1>00- him to none, and I sincerely pray 
that God may bless the word to the saving 
of many precious BOuls. 

111:r. T. JONES followed with a weighty 
address upon the design of the Gospel ministry, 
and thedutyofthechurch in relation thereto. 
He gave thedastor-elect the right hand of 
fellowship, an in a most impressive manner 
spoke upon the solemn position of the minister 
and his flock. 

Ml'. MYERSON spoke up.on the pastor's 
hope, joy and crown of rejoicing, in his usual 
earnest manner. 

Messrs. Casse and Oliffe (deacons) deli
hered addresses. Several an thetns were sung 
hy the choir during the evening; collections 
were made, and £7 7s. was ultimately pre
sented to Mr. Edgerton es an expression oflove 
and sympathy. Thus ended a happy meeting i 
all jomed to praise God for his grace ana 
goodness ; many hearts were gladdened, and 
warm hopes entertained respecting the future 
of pastor and people. Glory be to God on 
High. Amen. 

THE LATE MR. JAMES MORLEY. 
ON Saturday evening, Oct. 12, this brother 
in Christ peacefully fell asleep. aged 66, 
after a few days illness that confined him to 
his room. On the Tuesday previous he was 
taken, and then expressed It as his opinion 
that he should not recover; and he said he 
louged to go " to be with Christ, which was 

far better." He had peace in helievingi nnd 
overflowing joy in reve1'1rion ; J1is fnit 1 In 
death's con9ueror banished all fenr of death 
from his mmd. For some years he stood nn 
honourable member of the Baptist church in 
Snowfields, then blest with the pnstornte of 
that dear and honoured servant of God, Mr. 
George Francis, and afterwards united with 
the cnu1e in Trinity chapel, Borough until 
the changes in tl1e ministry induced llim to 
leave. For some time he ntteuded with our 
late brother Wells at the Surrey Tabernncle 
and elsewhere; occnsionally visiting his old 
home at" Trinity,'' where he still felt warmly 
attached, and recently resumed his attend
ance, and approving the testimony to the 
truth borne by the present preacher, Mr. W. 
K. Squirrell, desired to reunite with the 
church, and was unanimously received on 
the first of September ; the last time he was 
present was at the prayer meeting within n 
f'ortnig·ht of his decease, when it was re
marked by the write1· (who little thought it 
would be the last time he should ever hea1• 
his voice), how devotional, savoury, and con
sis~ent, were his utterances; more than 
thirty years has he been acquainted with him · 
and more than thirty years was engaged with 
him at a preaching station in Kent-street, 
Borough. To the end of his pilgrimage he 
was enabled to maintain a devoted and con
sistent profession of Christ, always showing 
an ardent Elesire to communicate to others" 
that which he had received ;" and althoug!J 
that desire was not to its full extent gmtified, 
the words of the Lord to David might be 
truly aprlicable to him in his earnestness to 
be usefu as an humble builder in the house 
of tlie Lord, 2 Chron. vi. 8, " Thou hast 
done well that it was in thine heart." In an 
apparently comfortable sleep without a strug
gle or a groan, the spirit fled to the realms of 
the blest, quite unperceived by the anxious 
watchers by his side: he has left a widow, 
two sons, and four daughters to lament their 
loss, which is his gain. His mortal remains 
were interred on Saturday, October 19lb, at 
Nunhend cemetery, at the request of his 
mourning widow and family, by tlie writer of 
thisbriefmemoir. F. J. HUDSON. 

SOUTH HACKNEY.-Speldhurst road 
Special services were held Oct. 27 and 29, 
1872, Sermons were preached by C. W. 
Banks, E. Langford, and Mr. Fountain, ol 
Shambrook. The public meeting was pre
sided over by James Mote, Esq.1 ofWalbrook, 
Mr. R. Mmton, of Chadwick-street, cal'
ried our prayers and hearts to the throne of 
grace. Many of the churches were 1·epre
sented by brethren present. W c noticed 
Brethren W. Mumford, sen. W. Symonds, 
of Old Ford; Charles Lonr;fcy, Hitchcock; 
J. Lee, of Bow; Walter James, ofJireh; 
B. Woodrow, of Pimlico • Ireson, of Cam
den Town; and many oilier good friends to 
the cause. Mrs. Th1Selton, M1·a. Mumford 
and a devoted band of lady friends provid;! 
afirst-class tea. Mr. Fowler, the secretary, 
reported progress, shewing the finnncinl pa
sition. Mr. Mote conducted the mectmg 
with admirable skill ; so effective wns his ap-
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penl, and BO libcrnl friends, thnt the current 
debt of £60 wns quite cleared, Addresses 
were iriven _bY: l!linis~s Thomas Jones, W. 
H. Evans, Wilhs, Gnllith, C. W. Banks; 
and Mr, Thomas Austen returned thanks 
to God for his goodness. The church in 
Speldhurst road fins some good persevering 
officers ; but the chairman expressed the 
desire of all their hearts, when he prayed 
the Lord might send them a pastor after his 
own heart. --

CAMDEN TOWN-MILTON HALL. 
-We noticed the friends of Mr. D. Gander 
had taken Milton Hall, to which they have 
removed, They opened it Lord's-day, Sept. 
29th, by a special prayer meeting at 10; at 
n, brother Edwin Langford preached trom 
the words, "I will give peace in this place; 
saith the L01-d of Hosts." He enjoyed great 
liberty, and the people were blessed. (Mr. 
Gander supplied for him,) In the afternoon, 
at 2 o'clock, a special prayer meeting was 
held for divine he1p, and for J ehovah's bles
sing on the Sabbath school. We had aBOul
refreshing meeting in the evening. The 
pastor preached from I Kings viii. 10, "the 
glory of the Lord filled tlie House of the 
Lord." The following Wednesday, Oct. 1st, 
at 3, brother Anderson preached. We had an 
excellent tea; about 110 sat down, At pub
lic meeting, Brother Minton, the long-stand
ing and highly esteemed deacon of Chadwell
street (Br. Hazelton's), in a very earnest 
and pathetic manner implored the divine 
blessing upon pastor, church, and congre
gation. Brother George Webb, whom we 
were glad to see ( as it looks heal.thy to see 
neighliouring ministers intimate), first ad
dressed the meeting on the necessity and ad
yantages of union. Brother Langford, on 
"Show me a token for good." Br. Howard 
wished the choicest blessings might attend 
Brother Gander's ministry, and gave him 
some good counsel in the form of two acros
tics :-

Go Go 
And And 
Now Now 
D eclare D irect 
.E ternal E nq uirers 
Realities. . Rightly. 

He was glad. we had gone on steadily, and 
hoped it would still be so by heaven's bles
sing, (Amen). Brother Nugentthen gave 
the friends a few sweet remarks on the won
ders of Providence; and related what happy 
seasons he and Mr; Gander enjoyed in the 
South Western Railway trains, as ti¥ly tra
velled together, and picked each other'a 
bones, when they were both itinerants. 
Brother Kempstone spake of the power of the 
Gospel as moving1 soothing, satisfyinll"; also 
ot Christ being Known in union with his 
Church, saving1y, reconciliatory, supremely. 
Brother Hunt spoke more particularly to the 
people, and wished them to encourage their 
pastor by I, their presence ; 2, their prayers; 
3 their purse. After singing and prayer, 
closed one of the happiest meetings we have 
attended for some time. The preaching wns 
good ; the ten was good; the attendance was 
good; the speaking was good; the collections 

were good, "Behold how good and how plea
. sant it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." ONE OF 1'HEM. 

ASKETT.-On October 20th, a good con
gregation assembled to hear Mr. Wilkins 
preach on behalf of the Strict Baptist Mis
sion. Text, Matt. xxviii. 19, 20. The ser
mon was full of Gospel truth; hearts were 
made to rejoice : at the close Mr. W. fl."a ve a 
short account of the mission work ; it seems 
the Lord is at work at home and abroad. I 
trust greater efforts will be made by the 
various churches holding the same Gospel 
truths for the support of the mission. As a 
church, we have been without a pastor for 
sometime. Mr. Collett having supplied us 
with acceptance} the church has given him 
six month's invitation. May the dear Lord 
bless, preserve, and keep him : feed, uphold1 
and prosper him ; he seems earnest ana 
zealous. 'The Lord only knows the heart. I 
wish to record the death, so unexpected, of 
one of our members, Mrs. Samuel Grange; 
she filled up her place three weeks ago, and 
for anything we knew she was in her usual 
health. In the course of the following week 
she complained to her husband how poorly 
she felt: and medical aid was called in. Some 
hope was fl,"ive~; but the disease made rapid 

. progress. I called to see her on the W ednes
day previous to her death. When I entered 
her room, with a countenance beaming with 

· calmserenityshesaid, "I thought1,ou would 
. come and see me!" I said, ' How are 
you ?" She replied, with Christian confi
dence, " I know Him in whom I have be
lieved; when He has tried me He will bring 
me forth as gold." This was verified, for 

. her sun went gradually down. On the fol-

. lowing Monday I called; the sun had well 
: nigh set. Surrounding the bed was her 
! sorrowing partner, daughter, and her eldest 
; son. We wept together as we watched the 
! short breathing of the saint. Soft 1u1d gentle 
i was the hand. One gentle sigh ·the fetter 
1 broke. We scarce could say she was gone; 
, but it was BO ; the happy spirit at a quarter 
i past four o'clock took its flight to a more 
: congenial home above. May my last end be 
; like ·her's. Our dear departed sister has left 
' behind II devoted and sorrowing husband, 
' also eight dear children, to mourn the loss of 
' one of the fondest mothers. May the Lord 
sanctify this sudden event to their soul's 
good! May the earnest prayers of a devoted 
mother follow them till they are brou!l'ht to 
Christ. We, as a church have sustruned a 
heavy Joss, but it is her gain. The words, 
"Be ye also ready," sound loudly in my 
ears. Yours in Jesus, JoHN READ. 

ORPINGTON, KENT.-Our ministerial 
brother, W. Willoughby, is nearly worn out, 
has been laid down in extreme affliction for a 
long time. No hope of his recovery. With
out the help of friends, his wants cannot ~e 
supplied. Many young ministers k.now this. 
Will they speak a word for him ? Send help 
for him to good Jolin Sales.I.. Anglesea Road, 

! St. Mary's Cray, Kent. .t'rav for brother 
! Willoughby ; and pump as well as pray. 
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THE PROFESSION OF RELIGION IN 
MANCHESTER. 

[IT is II painful fact, that Manchesoor with 
its four hundred thousand souls has on!~ two 
eomparatively small places wher~ the doctrines 
and discipline of the New Testament are 
mai~tained, advocated, and enjoyed. We are 
anxious to learn ho10 much of THE GOSPEL 
ofour Gon and SAVIOUR-how much of 
the work and experience of the HOLY 
Sri RIT-how much of the true life and grace 
of God doth exi~t in our nation. Talented 
well-trained, and zealous ministers are filling 
pulpits, erecting li:trge places, and gathering 
immense compames to hear them: but is 
Christ's prophecr true in them-" Men shall 
call you the mimst,ers of our God ?" Do the 
congregated churches answer to that de
lightfuf prediction-" They shall be called 
Trees of Righteousness, the planting of the 
Lord, that He might be glorified?" The 
following is one of a series of Reviews of the 
value of that profession of the Gospel now 
found in the United Kingdom. Thousands 
of our readers 11nd c01:responden ts can aid us 
in this inquiry.-En.] 

MR. EDITOR -In compliance with your 
req nest to furnish some information respect
ing the churches in Manchester · it is with 
much pleasure I lay before your ~eaders the 
result of such observations as I have been 
enabled to make up to the present time. 

As the centre of a vast manufacturing dis
trict, M~nchester, to my mind, presents a 
more varied appearance even than the Me
tropolis itself. Owing to the large number 
of Irish employed in the factories and mills, 
you will conjecture, and that rightly, that 
the Roman Catholic element is very strong. 
In the neighbouring borough of Salford, 
,vhich is separated from Manchester by the 
nver Irwell, the consecration of their new 
hishop, Dr. Vaughan, was performed by 
Monsignor Manning last week. .<\ t the 
banquet ( the Mayor of Manchester being pre
sent), the health of" our Sovereign Pontiff" 
w~ proposed before that of her Majesty, and 
elicited no remonstrance from her Majesty's 
representative. I am glad to find the coun
tenance of such disloyal conduct has called 
forth a host of indignant lett.ers in the press, 
and I sincerely hope that they may be the 
means of opening the eyes of the people to the 
insidious workings of our arch-enemy, the 
Roinish Church. 
. P~g on ~ the Establishment, we have 
m ~e liberal-mmded Dr. Frazer, a very fair 
specunen of an Anglican bishop. As a man 
who thoroughly identifies himself with any 
popular movement, whether within or with
out the pale, he is much respected. I have 
not a very high opinion of hiS theology, and 
am afraid he does not like to look the whole 
truth in the face. I heard him the other 
evening endeavouring to explain away the 
words, "Not many wise are called:" he 
thought it would be better to read it, " ac
cepted the ea.II." [This is free-will's per
version]. I belieYe to the mind of the A~
tle the matt.er w1.11 extremely simple. He 
bad no doubt about th06C who were ea.lied 

with an effl!ctual calling, answering and ac
cepting the same. When shnll we hnve our 
pu1pits filled with men who nre nble to dis
cern between things that differ 1-r Not at 
present]. 

Ritualism seems to have hut n limited num
ber of supporters here. 

Among Dissenters, the Weslcyans possess 
by far the larger numberofplnccs of worship. 
Congregationalism has also its fair share of 
representatives. Coming more immediately 
to the object I have in view in writing these 
papers, I shall endeavour to describe the 
various places ofwo1'Ship in connection with 
the Baptist denomination, in the order I 
visited them, premising that I sha.11 fairly 
and impartially give my impression as an 
on-looker. 

It would have given me much pleasure to 
have begun with the venerable ofd building 
where that honoured servant of God Mr. 
Gadsby, broke the bread of life; but asl have 
only as yet seen the outside, I must neces
sarily defei• doing so till next month. 

The first place I visited was Union Chapel, 
Oxford road, where the noted Alex. M'Laren 
is pastor. The building,. which has onlv 
been erect.ed some three or four years, is very 
commodious and comfortable within. The 
pews In the body of the chapel are a1Tanged 
in the form of a semicircle ; thus all the con
gre~ation, as it were, face the pulpit. It is 
in size somewhat larger than the new Surrey 
Tabernacle. There are several class rooms, 
and a spacious lecture hall. Mr. M'Laren 
can scarcely be described as the Spµrgeon of 
Manchester, although he has tlie 1argest 
C11ngregation in the city, and his sermons are 
published every week. His preaching is 
after the order of Dr. Brock or Dr. Landels. 
I heard him deliver a very eloquent discourse 
from Isaiah xl. 4 "Arise, shine, for thy 
light is come," on Lord's-day morning, Oct. 
27th. He was evidently suffering from much 
weakness, which increased to such an ex
tent that he was unable to occupy the pul
pit in the evening; and has now, under 
medical ad vice, been sent by his congre
gation to the south of Italy for the winter. 

Moss Side Baptist Chapel is a removal 
from the neighbourhood of warehouses and 
offices to a more.ariatocratic neighbourhood. 
The building is capable of seating 2,000, is 
handsome in exterior, with large lecture
room school, and class rooms. The pastor1 
Mr. Chenerv, is a gentleman of ability, ana 
highly esteemed by his flock. There is a 
good school and it may be worth recording 
that church membership is a sine qua non 
with all engaged in teaching there. There is 
a Mutual Improvement Society. I bad the 
pleasure of bemg present at their Inaugural 
Meeting, and listened for the first time to the 
spirited utterances of that veteran advo
cate of peace principles, Mr. Wm. Stokes. 

To the Strict Baptist Chapel in Higher 
Temple-st., Chorlton-on-Medlock, I wended 
my way last Lord's-day morning. This Is 
a substantial building{ capable of holding 
300. It has an organ oft and singing gal
lery. Lancashh·e folk seem wonderfully fond 
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of music and singing. There Is R capital 
arrangement which might be successfully 
adopted In other places, especially 'IVhere the 
clerk is rather indistinct m giving out the 
numbers of the hymns. A tablet, with the 
number of the hymn to besung,issuspended 
from the gallery, and the figures are easily 
discerned by the congregation. The 
pastor, Mr. S. A. Smith, delivered an 
earnest practicnl discourse from the words, 
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate." With
out any pretension to academical learning, 
he gnve a very fair exposition, dwelling, per
haps, more upon the way beyond the gate, 
than the manner of entering in, though he 
did not fail to discriminate between those 
who ST RIVE and those who seek. 

Still, Mr. Editor, after listening to such 
clear-headed and sound-hearted men of truth 
as Mr. Anderson, ofDeptford, Mr. Atkinson 
of Brighton, and occasionally Mr. Covell, of 
Croydon (who I am glad to see from this 
month's Vessel, is restored again to his peo
ple), I feel there is something lacking in the 
preaching, which nothing but good whole
souled theology can supply. Mr. Taylor, the 
present occupier of Mr. Gadsby's pulpit, I 
hoJ>e to notice in my nextz. but will endeavour 
to <lo better next time, l'arewell. 

T. G. C. A. 

BURNHAM, ESSEX.-C. W. Banks has 
collected since last month's list,-for the 
widow of the late minister, W. Newman, 
Mr. Sturge, 2s. 6d., Mrs. Sturge, 2s. 6d; 
Mr. Pain, ls.; Mr. R. Searle, ls.; Friend, 
by Mr. Burd, at Johnson-street chapel, 2s. i 
Collection at the Rochford Congregationa1 
church, .£1 17s. Mr. John Taylor received 
IOs. We think others have yet to be ac
knowledged, but being much from home 
cannot notice them now. Brother John 
Taylor, the friend who has helped on the 
movement to bury his poor minister, and to 
help the worthy widow, says:-

DEAR BR. BA.Nxs,-We wish to con
fess we feel thankful to the givers, and to the 
God of all grace who helped us so far on our 
way; to hi! precious name be all the honour 
and praise, for Jesus Christ's sake, Friends 
from Rayleigh, Foulness, Rochford, and 
others, have come forward kindly and ho
nourably to bury our poor brother and mi
nister, William Newman, in a respectable 
manner; all bills for the same, to the amount 
of nearly £14, have been met and receipted, 
and the little over given to the widow. We 
desire to acknowledge your kindness, through 
Earthen Vessel, from which we have re
ceived several sums. Last Sabbath we had 
Mi·. Mayell to preach. After solemn pra_yer, 
be ~ave a challenge, " I~ Christ the minISter 
of'sm? God forbid." He went to show that 
he was the minister of life, and of love and 
of peace, We had a good day. The next 
day, Monday, which is still fresh and sweet, 
our friend C. W. Banks gave us an address 
on the Uospel; the good spirit in which it 
should be preached, and the blessings flowing 
therefrom : but some friends with whom we 
hold communion say we h11ve lowe1·ed the 

standard by going over to the general Bap
tist meeting bouse, so kindly lent for our use; 
and where, I know, you felt free to preach 
the whole Gospel. I am more persuaded, that 
could our men of truth (when opportunity 
allowed) come over to help us, our country 
friends would not be ~o contented in their 
little caves with the discontented, as they 
have been: when the favour can be granted 
to have a large place, I say go, and preach 
the Gospel in its purity, its simplicity1 with 
faithfulness, to every creature, for tnough 
some cannot come up to our standard, yet 
you will find attentive hearers who love the 
preceptive part of the Gospel ; and as we 
have found, they are ready to lend a helping 
hand. There is no need for good men of 
truth to bring two coats1 and only one sword 
( the sword of the Spirit J. I do thank Mr. 
Cole, the minister, and his kind deacon 
and friends, for the public and free manner 
in which ke spoke of us, and recommending 
our case, and to his friends for their kindness 
shown. Neither doe3 it diminiah my love for 
my own people, JOHN TAYLOR. 

[We love this spirit and course of action 
pursued by our good brother John Taylor. 
Our days on eartfi may be few; but while the 
Lord giveth us life and strengih, there nre 
three things we are determined by his help to 
do: (I), to continue preaching the whole 
Gospel as Christ Himself revealed it in our 
own soul. (2), To preach it in every place 
which the Providence of God may open for 
us. Whether it be a congregational church, 
or a barn, in a hall, or in a waggon; any
where aud everywhere, and at any time when 
our Heavenly Father opens the way : (3), we 
pray for grace never to be allowed to preach 
the truth in a bitter, censorious, or condem
natory spirit; but, under the fresh and holy 
anointings of the Holy Ghost, we believe 
we shall still, for a few more days, go 
forth, aiming only so to lift up the Person, 
grace, work, and kingdom of Christ, that 
some shall be constrained to say, as they did 
at Burnham, " this man cannot belong to the 
bitter and bigottedhypers!"-En.] 

BOROUGH GREEN, SEVENOAKS.
Tuesday, October 15th, services were held to 
recognise the appointment of Mr. R. A. 
H uxnam as pastor ; likewise to render thanks 
to God for the blessing of a good harvest. 

The formation of this eh urch took place 
about the commencement of the century; 
since then many vicissitudes have been expe
rienced in relation to the cause of God in this 
place; but to-day it presents the charm of 
a peaceful dwelling, agreeable inmates, and 
pleasant and thriving employment. Among 
the several pastors of this people, a slab nenr 
the pulpit records the memory of John 
MorrIS, who held the pastoral office of this 
church twenty-one years. If length of ser-
vice is any testimony as to qualification, he , ,t 
cannot have laboured in vain. On the occa-; the 
sion referred to Mr. W. Palmer discoui:ceviously 
from "We preach not ourselves, but~fui; we nre 
Jesus the Lord, and ourselves youvromised. Now 
for Jesus' sake," The preacher p·to the loveH of 
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THE PROFESSION OF RELIGION IN 
MANCHESTER. 

[IT isa painful fact, that Manchest;er with 
its four hundred thousand souls has onl~ two 
<'Omparatively small places whe~ the doctrines 
nnd discipline of the New Testament are 
mai!1tained, advocated, and enjoyed. We are 
nm,,011s to learn how much of THE GosPEL 
ofour GOD and SAVIOUR-how much of 
the work and experience of the HOLY 
Sri RIT-how much of the true life and grace 
of God doth exi~t in our nation. Tai en ted 
well~ trained, :1nd zealous ministers a1-e filling 
p11lp1ts, erecting l~rge places, and gathering 
immense compames to hear them : but is 
Christ's prophecy true in them-" Men shall 
call you the minist;ers of our God ?" Do the 
congregated churches answer to that de
lightful prediction-" They shall be called 
Trees of Righteousness, the plantine: of the 
Lord, that He might be glorified?" The 
followin~ is one of a series of Reviews of the 
value of that profession of the Gospel now 
found in the United Kingdom. Thousands 
of our readers and correspondents can aid us 
in this inguiry,-En.] 

MR. EDITOR-In compliance withyour 
req nest to furnisb some information respect
ing the churches in Manchester· it is with 
ID uch pleasure I lay before your :..CSders the 
result of such observations as I have been 
enabled to make up to the present time. 

As the centre of a vast manufacturing dis
trict, M~nchester, to my mind, presents a 
more varied appearance even than the Me
trop'?lis itself. Owing to the large num her 
of lrISh employed in the factories and mills 
you will conjecture, and that rightly, that 
the Roman Catholic element is very strong, 
In the neighbouring borough of Salford 
'!hich is separated from Manchester by th~ 
nver Irwell, the consecration of their new 
hishop, Dr. Vaughan, was performed by 
Monsignor Manning last week. .At the 
banquet ( the Mayor of Manchester being pre
.;ent), the health of" our Sovereign Pontiff" 
w~ proposed before that of her Majesty, and 
elicited no remonstrance from her Majesty's 
representative. I am glad to find the coun
tenance of such disloyal conduct has called 
forth a host of indignant letters in the press 
and I sincerely hope that they may be th; 
means of opening the eyes of the people to the 
insidious workings of our arch-enemy, the 
Romish Chw-eh. 
. P~g on ~ the Establishment, we have 
m t~e liberal-m1Dded Dr. Frazer, a very fair 
specIInen of an Anglican bishop. As a man 
who thoroughly identifies himself with any 
popular movement, whether within or with
on t the pale, he is much respected. I have 
uot a very high opinion of his theology and 
am afraid he does not like to look the ~hole 
truth in the face. I heard him the other 
evening endeavouring to explain away the 
words, "Not many wise are called:" he 
tl1ought it would be better to read it, " ac
cepted the call." [Thill is free-will's per
version] . I belie.,-e to the mind of the Apos
tle the matter w111 extremely simple. He 
bad no doubt about th0&e who were called 

with an effuctual calling, nnswering and ac
cepting the same. When shnll we have om· 
pulpits filled with men who nre able to dis
cern between things that differ ?-f Not nt 
present]. 

Ritualism seems to have but a limited num
ber of supporters here. 

Among Dissenters, the Wesleynns possess 
by far the larger number of places of worship. 
Congregationalism has also its fnir share of 
representatives. Coming more immediately 
to the object I have in view in writing these 
papers, I shall endeavour to describe the 
various places of worship in connection with 
the Baptist denomination, in the order I 
visited them, premising that I shall fairly 
and impartially give my impression as an 
on-looker. 

It would have given me much pleasure to 
have begun with the venerable old building 
where that honoured servant of God Mr. 
Gadsby, broke the bread of life; but as I have 
only as yet seen the outside, I must neces
sarily defer doing so till next month. 

The first place I visited was Union Chapel, 
Oxford road, where the noted Alex. M'Laren 
is pastor. The building,. which has only 
been erected some three or four years, is very 
commodious and comfortable within. The 
pews In the body of the chapel are a1Tanged 
ID the form of a semicircle ; thus all the con
gregation, as it were, face the pulpit. It is 
in size somewhat larger than the new Surrey 
Tabernacle. There are several class rooms, 
and a spacious lecture hall. Mr. M'Laren 
can scarcely be described 1111 the Spurgeon of 
Manchester, although he has tbe 1argest 
cungregation in the city, and his sermons are 
published every week. His preaching is 
after the order of Dr. Brock or Dr. Landels. 
I heard him deliver a very eloquent discourse 
from Isaiah xl. 4 "Arise, shine, for thy 
light is come/' on Lord's-day morning, Oct. 
27th. He was evidently suffering from much 
weakness, which increased to such an ex
tent that he was unable to occupy the pul
pit in the evening; and has now, under 
medical ad vice, been sent by his congre
gation to the south of Italy for the winter. 

Moss Side Baptist Chapel is a removal 
from the neighbourhood of warehouses and 
offices to a more aristocratic neighbourhood. 
The building is "capable of seating 2,000, is 
handsome in exterior, with large lecture
room, school, and class rooms. The pastor1 
Mr. Chenery, is a gentleman of ability, !Ind. 
highly esteemed by his flock. There 1s a 
good school1 and it may. be. wort_h recording 
that church membership IS a sine qua no!l 
with all engaged in teaching tl1ere. There IS 
a :Mutual Improvement Society. I had the 
pleasure of bemg present at their Inaugural 
Meeting, and listened for the first time to the 
spirited utterances of that veteran advo
cate of peace principles, Mr. Wm. Stokes. 

To the Strict Baptist Chapel in Higher 
Temple-et., Chorlton-on-Medlock, I wended 
my way last Lord's-day morning. This Is 
a substantial building! capable of holding 
300. It has an organ oft and singing gal
lery. Lancashit·e folk seem wonderfully fond 
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of music nnd singing. There Is a cnpitnl 
arrnngement which might be successfully 
adopted In other places, especially where the 
clerk le rather Indistinct m giving out the 
numbers of the hymns. A tablet, with the 
number of the hymn to be sung, is suspended 
from the gallery, and the figures are easily 
discerned by the congregation. The 
pnstor, Mr. S. A. Smith, delivered an 
earnest pmctical discourse from the words, 
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate." With
out nny pretension to academical learning, 
he gnve a very fair exposition, dwelling, per
haps, more upon the way beyond the gate, 
than the manner of entering in, though he 
did not fail to discriminate between those 
who STRIVE and those who aeell, 

Still, Mr. Editor, after listening to such 
clear-headed and sound-hearted men of truth 
as Mr. Anderson, of Deptford, Mr. Atkinson 
of Brighton, and occasionally Mr, Covell, of 
Croydon ( who I am glad to see from this 
month's Vessel, is restored again to bis peo
ple), I feel there is something lacking in the 
preaching, which nothing but good whole
souled theology can supply. Mr. Taylor, the 
present occupier of Mr. Gadsby's pulpit, I 
hope to notice in my nextz. but will endeavour 
to do better next time, l'arewell. 

T. G. C. A. 

BURNHAM, ESSEX.-C. W. Banks has 
collected since last month's list,-for the 
widow of the late minister, W. Newman, 
Mr. Sturge, 2s. 6d., Mrs. Sturge, 2s. 6d; 
Mr. Pain, ls.; Mr. R. Searle, ls.; Friend, 
by Mr. Burd, at Johnson-street chapel, 2s. i. 
Collection at the Rochford Congregationa 
churc1i_.£1 17s. Mr. John Taylor received 
10s. we think others have yet to be ac
knowledged, but being much from home 
cannot notice them now. Brother John 
Taylor, the friend who has helped on the 
movement to bury his poor minister, and to 
help the worthy widow, says:-

DEAR BR. BA.NX!i,-We wish to con
fess we feel thankful to the givers, and to the 
God of all grace who helped us so far on our 
way; to hi3 precious name be all the honour 
and praise, for Jesus Christ's sake, Friends 
from Rayleigh, Foulness, Rochford, and 
others, have come forward kindly and ho
nourably to bury our poor brother and mi
nister, William Newman, in a respectable 
manner; all bills for the same, to the amount 
of nearly .£14, have been met and receipted, 
and the little over given to the widow, We 
desire to acknowledge your kindness, through 
Earthen Vessel, from whicb we have re
ceived several sums. Last Sabbath we had 
Mr. Mayell to preach. After solemn prayer, 
he gave a challenge, " I~ Christ the minister 
of sin? God forbid." He went to show that 
he was the minister of life, and of love and 
of peace, We had a good day. The next 
day, Monday, which is still fresh and sweet, 
our friend C. W. Banks gave us an address 
on the Uospel ; the good spirit in which it 
should be preached, and the blessings flowing 
therefrom: but some friends with whom we 
hold communion say we have lowe1·ed the 

stnndard by going over to the general Bap
tist meeting bouse, so kindly lent for our use; 
and where, I know, you felt ftoee to J>reach 
the whole Gospel. I am more persuaded, that 
could our men of truth (when opportunity 
allowed) come over to help us, our country 
friends would not be ~o contented in their 
little caves with the discontented, as they 
have been: when the favour can be granted 
to have a large place, I say go, and preach 
the Gospel in its purity, its simplicity1 with 
faithfulness, to every creature, for though 
some cannot come up to our standard, yet 
you will find attentive hearers who love the 
preceptive part of the Gospel; and as we 
have found, they are ready to lend a helping 
hand, There is no need for good men of 
truth to bring two coats1 and only one sword 
(the sword of the Spirit/. I do thank Mr. 
Cole, the minister, and his kind deacon 
and mends, for the public and free manner 
in which he spoke ofus, and recommending 
our case, and to his mends for their kindness 
shown, Neither doe3 it diminiah my love for 
mr own people, JOHN TAYLOR. 

[We love this spirit and course of action 
pursued by our good brother John Taylor. 
Our days on eartli may be few; but while the 
Lord giveth us life and strength, there 11re 
three things we are determined by his help to 
do: (1 ), to continue preaching the whole 
Gospel as Christ Himself revealed it in our 
own soul. (2), To preach it in every place 
which the Providence of God may open for 
us. Whether it be a congregational church, 
or a barn, in a hall, or in a waggon; any
where and everywhere, and at any time when 
our Heavenly Father opens the way: (3), we 
pray for grace never to be allowed to preach 
the truth in a bitter, censorious, or condem
natory spirit; but, under the ftoesh and holy 
anointings of the Holy Ghost, we believe 
we shall still, for a few more days, go 
forth, aiming only so to lift up the Person, 
grace, work, and kingdom of Christ, that 
some shall be constrained to say, as they did 
at Burnham, " this man cannot belong to the 
bitter and bigottedhypers !"-En.] 

BOROUGH GREEN, SEVENOAKS.
Tuesday, October 15th, services were held tr, 
recognise the appointment of Mr. R. .A.. 
H uxnam as pastor ; likewise to render thanks 
to God for the blessing of a good harvest. 

The formation of this church took place 
about the commencement of the century; 
since then many vicissitudes have been expe
rienced in relation to the cause of God in this 
place; but to-day it presents the charm of 
a peaceful dwelling, agreeable inmates, and 
pleasant and thriving employment. Among 
the several pastors of this people, a slab near 
the pulpit records the memorr of John 
Morris, who held the pastoral office of this 
eh urch twenty-one years, If length of ser
vice is any testimony as to qualification, be 
cannot have laboured in vain. On the occa
sion referred to Mr. W. Palmer discoul" 
from " We preach not ourselves, but r 
Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your 
for Jesus' sake," Tbe preacher p· 
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the grand theme of the Chri1tian ministry 
Christ Jesus, as the origin, light beauty' 
fulncss, and excellence, the entire' whole of 
the Gospel; Tea WIIS provided good · in 
quality, and actively and abunda~tly distri
buted. The evening service commenced with 
Mr. Huxham in tlie chair. Mr. Juli suppli
cat('d the divine blcs.•ing; Mr. Newby 
(late of _Bethesd~, _Lever-street), then ex
prc.•scd his appreciation of the appointment of 
Mr. Hnxham to the Pastorate. Having 
been a deacon in the house of God for nearly 
forty years, Mr. Newby has had a goodly ex
perience in church matters, and the warmth 
and savour of his remarks must have rever
bera tcd in the hearts of every believer in the 
place, and in none more so than the pastor 
coming as they did from so valuable and 
tried a friend. Mr. Gray addressed the peo
ple on the immutability of the covenant. The 
services were much enlivened by tl1e excel
lent singing. In taking farewell of this 
corner of the vineyard, we cannot but think 
the lines have fallen to our brother in pleasant 
places, and that he has a goodly heritage, 
May pastor and people together seek the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace: and 
riches and honour, might majesty and do
minion, and salvation, shiill be ascribed unto 
God Most High, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, world without end. Amen. 

PITSEA,-Friday, Nov, 15, 1872.-0ld 
Pitsea church stands on a little mountain 
table, with only a few old trees to keep her 
company. She looks wintry, weary, and 
forlorn. I could sympathise with the poor 
old church, for after travelling, and talking, 
preaching, and walking in tliese flat Essex 
lands for three days, I am now as much sunken 
in spirit !IS Abraham when he had to return 
to his own place; and yet as I climbed the 
hill which creeps around the church-moun
tain, I thought of that word, " Her foun
dation is in the holy mountain;" and that 
Church which the Eternal God gave unto 
Jesus, is founded in the indescribably holy 
attributes of the Lord God Almighty;" and 
"the Brightness of the Father's glory" said, 
" the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
her!" The truth of this is proved by the 
two-fold fact, that opposition against the 
Church is everywhere seen-and yet, she 
lifts her head above it all. I have found in 
this journey some precious souls, some spi
ritual minds, · some discerning and decided 
believers at South Green, at Wicktord, and 
in other places : seme of them have been 
sorely tried; they are in the fire and in the 
water too; but the Lord will bring them 
into the wealthy place. Early on Wednesday 
morning, left home, travelled with Deacon 
Cartwright and Pastor Hunt to Brentwood; 
then in a wagonette t.o South Green. It 
was the fourth anniversary of Jehovah Jireh 
Baptist chapel, which was built by our bro
ther Joseph Bull, and is a neat, complete, 
'Id honoured house for the glory of God. 

....,;n a little Strict Baptist church is 
: therein the Gospel has been preached 

ters Mthony Smith, R. Howlll-d, 

W. G. Smith, Battson, nnd some other good 
men. Joseph Cartwright is now supplying 
with pleasant acceptance; he neyer enJo;l'.ed 
sweeter freedom in the Gospel in his life • 
and until the end of this yenr he is the chose~ 
minister of South Green church, if his life 
aud strength nre continued. I realized in 
my soul the solemnities of the Gospel in 
preaching; the singing was with the heart · 
brother Runt's sermon on the Gm-den· and 
brother Cartwrigh t's prayers were full of 
s~red life. Two devout siste~hMrs. Cham
pion and Mrs. Abraham Bu , have com
menced a Sunday school. If the triple bles
sing is continued-if in this pretty little 
~011;th Green that three-fold figure is found 
n:\ 1ts gTOwth, "a fountain of gardens and 
well ofliving waters1 with streams fron: Le
banon," it will be tue scene of gladness and 
gratitude, not to the builder only but unto 
many who with him will sing, ' 

" Amazing graoe, how sweet the sound I " 

Y~terd.ay, through pouring rains, w_ent to 
W1ckford, where once dear Moses Miller 
lived; in Wickford Independent meeting I 
spoke last evening. This morning the floods 
were out; I coufd not leave. At noon Mr. 
and Mrs. Champion kindly sent me ~n to 
Pitsea: some water was still out, but our bier
ciful little donkey took us safely through, 
"Thanks be to God,"saith C. W. B. 

S HO REDITCH-Brother William 
Lodge's Anniversary of Providence chapel 
Cumberland ·street, Curtain road, was holde~ 
November 10 and 12. Sermons were preached 
by W. Lodge and Joseph Warren.; a full 
house assembled to take tea, and to unite in 
the public meeting, over which brother 
Lodge presided with Christian cheerfulness 
and gratitude, askinir the ministers to address 
the meeting on the words, ""Stand fa.cit in the 
liberty wherewith Christ has made you free," 
&c. "Prayer was made hy brother G11n'.der, 
J. Warren, C. W. Danks, H. Myerson, W. 
Crowhurst, Osmond, and otheJ.'$; with the 
excellent choir, unitedly assisted to ·render the 
meeting one of t4e best " Providence:" has 
yet enjoyed, We are favoured to announce 
that, lilthough the position and the pince are 
much against the comfort of the pe.ople still 
the church and congregation under b,.;,ther 
Lodga move on in faithfulness and peace. 

BEXLEY HEATH, CRAYFORD, &c. 
We lately visited the healthy hills in these 

parts, Our churches have been disturbed by 
the open-table system. Ministers who nre 
not prepared to suffer, are perplexed to know 
how to act. Some people will be open others 
will be close. If a minister has any faith in 
tl1c N cw Testament; if he has any conscience 
-any godly fear-he must abide by the New 
Testament order; but if n minister is simply 
the hireling of the deacons and the mem bet'S, 
he must obey his mostcrs, or quit their service . 
Alas! brethren.I. the system of hiring minis
ters to preaeh Christ's Gospel is a dange1·ous 
anomlliy, 
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SPALDING-Glory be unto the Lord, 
om• brother John Vincent is mueh favoured 
in the ministry; Love Lane Church enjoys 
pence; o.nd hopeful signs are seen. Breth
ren do rejoice with us, and pray the Lord to 
let us realize that in Isaiah xxix., "Is it 
not yet a very little while1 o.nd Lebanon shall 
be turned into n fruitful field; nnd the fruit
ful field shall be esteemed as o. forest "-A 
FRIEND Wuo LOVES LOVE LANE AND 
ITS PASTOR, 

STOKE NEWINGTON-The first anni
versary of Mr. J. Hunt's pastorate at Mount 
Zion was holden October 13 o.nd 15. Sermons 
were given by the pastor; and brethren G. 
Webb and J. Wilkins. A peaceful and plen
tiful tea was enjoyed by e. numerous company. 
R. G; Edwards went to the throne of grace 
for a blessing. From pastor Runt's opening 
address; from Secretary Weight's report; and 
from the large compe.ny present, we thought 
the Mount Zion of Stoke Newington never 
was in a more hopeful or growing condition. 
Brother W. Caunt revived the souls of the 
people by words of cheerfulness : J. Wilkins 
took us up Mount Tabor: and R. Howard, 
C. W. Banks, Crowhurst, Gander, Batson, 
aad others helped to edify the meeting. Our 
late pastor, J. W. Dyer is at Croydon, like 
u ship at anchor : his debility is great; but 
his consolation abounds. Our much-loved 
brother R. Minton joined to lift Immanuel's 
praises high: 

EARL'S BARTON-The Lord is blessing 
the labours of brother Tooke. Some are 
coming forward to declare wliat the Lord has 
done for their souls. A public meeting was 
held on Monday, November 11 ; 130 took tea, 
provisions kindly given. Our pastor gave an 
address on " The Tabernacle in the Wilderness 
and its Furniture ; " two things were promi
nent in the address, namely, the creature 
was laid low, and Jesus Chri.~t exalted; the 
collection of £5 goes to the Building Fund. 
We have raised nearly .£60 : we have a plot 
of ground ; we now look to the Lord to enable 
us to erect a chapel upon it. Hitherto the 
Lord has wonderfully helped us : for years we 
have prayed the Lord to send the truth to 
Barton ; He heard our prayers ; we need e. 
chapel; we appe_nl to all who love the Truth 
to lielp us. We are not closing our own 
pockets, as all must own when they are told 
this being our first year, we have support;! 
our minister from June lilst until the present1 
and have raised nearly .£60 besides for grouna 
to build on, Brethren help us in this noble 
trndertaking; we eamestly entreat the Strict 
Baptist churches to take our case into con
sideration. All donations thankfaliy received 
by Mr. Tooke, nt Eru•ls Barton, Norths, and 
will be acknowledged in The Earthen Ves-
sel. w. CLARKE, Deacon. 

CITY ROAD, JIREH CHAPEL-Spe
cial services were held on Sunday, November 
3. Mr. George Webb preached in tbemom
ing i Mr. S. Willis (now officiating nt Jireh) 
in tue evening. On the following Tuesday, 

after tea, e. public meetln ~ wss convened. 
Mr. John Hazelton occupied the chair, and 
in the course of his opemng remarks, took 
occasion to say he had known the church 
meeting there for some time; and, as a neigh
bour I he felt con~derable interest in its welflire. 
Darmg the latter part of the life of tke late 
Mr. Tones, the church had a considerable 
work to do, and since his death they had 
passed through much affliction. Recent 
events had been of a very trying nature, and 
therefore needed all the help that could be 
given. Mr. William Palmer, who was an
nounced to speak on" The Nature and Au
thor of the Christian's Hope," wa.s absent 
through indisposition. The programme of the 
evening was tnen carried out, and addres.ses 
delivered by Mr. Dickerson on "the Object 
and Ground of the Christian's Hope." Mr. 
Anderson on " the Excellency of the Chris
tian's Hope." Mr. Bennett, on "the Chris
tian saved by Hope." Mr. G. Webb, on 
"the Steadfastness of the Christian's Hope." 
Mr. Griffith, on " the Christian's Reason for 
his Hope." Mr. Willis brought the matter 
to a conclusion by a well-timed address on 
"the Christian's Rejoicing in the Hope of the 
Glory of God." 

CAMDEN TOWN-Avenue chapel,Mon
day, November 11, we had our half-yearly 
services. In afternoon Mr. Langford gave a 
clear and searching description of the saint, 
as made solely by the Holy Spirit, and the 
honour reserved for such. In the evening 
brethren Gander, Evans, Caunt,Green, Webb, 
and Langford gave us some good counsel and 
encouragement to persevere. We are trying 
to maintain Gospel truth, and have reason to 
think that God is blessing us; we desire to 
wait patiently till He shall send us an under
shepherd, and say to us, " Arise and anoint 
him, for this is he." ' THE DEACONS, 

GREAT YARMOUTH-Salem Baptist 
Chapel, Albion road. Anniversary was Aug. 
11: twosermonswerepreached by Mr. Kemp, 
of Glemsford; Monday afternoon Mr. Brand 
r.reacbed; the hearts of many rejoiced : text, 
' I will beautify the meek with salvation." 
In school room, kindly lent us, about 100 
took tea ; then in the chapel we held public 
meeting. W. Beach, Esq., presided. Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Kemp, and Mr. Brand addressed 
the meeting; o. spirit of love and unity ran 
through the hearts of speakers and hearers, 
we could ~Y, "Surely the Lord is in our 
midst." Mr. Howard introduced the subject 
ofro.ising a new chapel for the accommodation 
of the many visitors that come every :vear. 
Our highly esteemed Chairman has manifested 
11 great interest in our cause, and spoke at 
some length upon what had been advanced by 
the previous speakers; nil deciding; that a new 
chapel wns'needed in a.town like Yarmouth: 
the Chairman made a verr liberal oJter ; it 
ran through the he&·ts of the people_; the 
sum of fifty pounds had been previously 
offered by one of our kiu~ friend~; we m·e 
happy to state nearly .£200 IS promised. Now 
we r•.111ke 1111 e111·nest appeal to the lovers of 
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truth, t.o come forward and contribute towards 
building a chapel on Strict Baptist princi
ples. We are the only Strict Baptist cause 
in this large town of nearly 40,0ob inhabi
t.ants. May the Spiri~ of ~mig·nty God con
strain many of our kind friends to come for
ward and assist us in this undertaking. W. 
Beach, Esq., of Chelmsford, has kindly 
offered to become our treasurer. Mr, J. 
Morton, of Stratford, has come forward to 
assist us. Contributions thankfully received 
and acknowledged by W. Beach, Esq. 
Proxwell road, Chelmsford. Deacons1 Edwa:J. 
Pittock, Thomas Burrel, Donations re
ceived by E. Pittock, 7, Exmouth road, Gt. 
Yarmouth; S. K. Bland, London road, 
Beccles, Suffolk ; James Morten, Forest lane, 
Stratford, Essex ; Robert Howard, 4, Lloyds 
square, Islington; Richard Walter, 3, Glen
g·hall Place, Mill Wall, London, E. 

COVERDALE-Anniversary afforded oc
casion for two brethren to deliver discourses 
on the Gospel, who are not yet so extensively 
known as they will be (brethren Kempston 
and Evans). A critical notice of the lifter
noon's di~course by a Veteran is in re
serve. 

ROCHFORD, ESSEX -The congre
gational church in this town was kindly lent 
by the minister, Mr. Hayward, and his dea
cons to 1he Baptist friends, on Tuesday, Nov. 
5 when special service was holden. C. W. 
Banks delivered an address: Mr. R. Searle, 
and other friends assisted; a collection was 
made on behalf of the widow of the late 
pastor William Newman. We tender sincere 
thanks to the Congregational friends, of 
Rochford for their seasonable kindness, 

BATTERSEA-Mission Hall, Spekeroad, 
ClaphamJunction,-Br. Banks, I write to 
inform our Strict Baptist friends the cause 
of God here is prospering : thanks to the 
name of our gracious Jehovah! The l~ttle 
church came out from open commumon, 
believing Strict to be more Scriptural ; i~ baa 
grown to sixteen souls. Our Thursday mght 
meetings are well attended; on Sunday well 
filled. The place is too smal! and '!ery incon
venient; they are at any time !table to be 
turned out. They have begun a fun? ~ 
raise a house for the Lord; they are pnnc1-
pally labouring men with large families. I 
ask on their behalf all lovers of free grace and 
free church order to kindly help this strug
gling church amidst a population of 50,000 
souls. There never has been a New Testa
ment church in Jlattersea before. We see 
our brother McCure declines to build; he 
tended the monies to those friends who came 
to assist. Wonl4 they think it unkind of me 
to ask them to think of this little Battersea 
child? They have got £20, and a very fa
vorahe offer of a piece of land, 

J. B. WANDSWORTH, 

Contributions gladly received by H, Clarke, 
oµposite Price's Patent Candle Company, 
York-road, Battersea, 

SOUTHEND, ESSEX.-Special ser
vices were holden in our new Baptist chanel, 
in the fields, lending to Prittlewell, Sunday 
and Monday, Nov. 3 and 4, 1872. Mr. R. 
Searle, late of Two Waters, g·ave ue some of 
the best Gospel on Sunday, Our chapel 
was nearly filled with friends to ten on Mon-. 
day. After tea, C. W. Banks g·ave us four 
short sermons; we sung a hymn between 
each. Addresses were also g·iven by brethren 
Searle, E. Benton; prayer was presented by 
Pastor Sturge, of Dartford; and our hearts 
were cheered by the presence of friend Bull, 
from South Green, and several veterans. We 
hope Christian friends who visit this health
promoting sea-port, will visit and support 
this infant cause. I am only" an old woman;" 
but I trust our brother E. Benton will be 
encouraged. He has gone forth in this work 
in faith, with prayer to God, and with love 
to the truth; and we hav.e realized the favour 
of Heaven. If any blessed faithful servants 
of Christ come along our shore, we shall 
rejoice to hear them tell with meekness and 
with reverence what a Triune Jehovah bath 
done for their souls," A. 0. W. 

HOXTON-Bethel Baptist Chapel, New
ton street. St. John's road. Mr. W. Os
mond, pastor, baptized five believers, October 
31, 1872, received nine in all on the follow
ing Lord's-day to the fellowship and com
munion of the church under his pastorate. 
We found it a happy season, "The Lord be 
praised." 

PECKHAM-The Annual October meet
ing of the Sunday Schools was held October 
28. A beautiful and bountiful tea was served 
in the spacious school-rooms at the rear of 
the chapel, of which a large numlmr partook. 
In the evening a public meeting was holden 
in the chapel, presided over by Mr. James 
Stiff a member of the Metropolitan School 
Boa;d, and a Sunday School Superintenden. 
The increa.~ing claim upon the churches to 
further the cause of Sunday Schools was 
ably advocated by Messrs Anderson, Balfern, 
Brown Dr. Tupper and the pastor. Mr. G. 
T. Congreve, the Superintendent gave an in
teresting statement of the progress. of the 
schools· and the good work that was result
ing the~efrom·· and, in conclusion, presented 
Mr. Creasy, the teaohei· of th~ sen!or boys' 
class with a very pleasmg testimonrnlJ con
sisth;g of a photographic likeness 01 each 
youth in his class, taken separately, 
but artistically arran!l'ed in a han~some 
mount with the portrait of the teacher m the 
centr/ The chapel was.quite full; and t1ie 
school in the gallery sung most _ beauti
fully. The ladies of the congregation pr_o
vided the tea gratuitously, so that the entm 
receipts went towards the fund for the erection 
of the new class rooms. 

BEXLEY HEATH-On tho twenty
fifth, Mr. Frith baptised five believc1·s !I 
'l'rinity Chapel, 
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